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ADVERTISEMENT.

It has been thought better to extend the number of volumes of

this work to foui\ partly on account of the great size to which

the third volume according to the former plan would have ex-

tended, and partly because the publication of this portion would

thereby have been so long delayed.
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PROLEGOMENA.

CHAPTER I.

THE EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS.

SECTION I.

ITS AUTHOESHIP.

1. Of all the Epistles which bear the characteristic marks of St. Paul's

style, this one stands the foremost. See below, on its style, § iv. So

that, as Windischmann observes, whoever is prepared to deny the

genuineness of this Epistle, would pronounce on himself the sentence

of incapacity to distinguish true from false. Accordingly, its authorship

has never been doubted.

2. But that authorship is also upheld by external testimony

:

(a) Irenseus, adv. Hser. iii. 7. 2, quotes the Epistle by name :
" Sed in

ea quae est ad Galatas, sic ait : Quid ergo lex factorum ? posita est usque

quo veniat semen, cui promissum est &c." (Gal. iii. 19.)

Many allusions to it are found :

(/?) Polycarp, ad Phil. cap. 3.

. . . • , ehy,^^: ' '' ',
(Gal. iv. 26). And again, cap. v.: fico- ovy,

on oh^ .... (Gal. vi. 7.)

(y) Justin Martyr, or whoever was the author of the Oratio ad

Graecos, printed among his works, seems to allude to Gal. iv. 12, in the

words , ' : and to Gal. V. 20, in

these,,,,',, c ret , Justin, ed.

Otto, p. 12.

(r) Besides these, there are many more distant allusions in the works

of Ignatius, Polycarp, and Justin, which may be seen cited in Lardner

and AVindischmann, and Davidson, Introd. to N. T. vol. ii. pp. 318-JO.

YoL. III.—1] a



PEOLEGOMENA.] THE EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS. [en. i.

SECTION II.

FOR WHAT EEADEES IT WAS WEITTEK.

1. This Epistle was written (ch. . 2).

Galatia(/ Strabo xii. 566, Gallogra?cia Liv. xxxvii. 8,

xxxviii. 12) was a district of Asia Minor (once part of Phrygia, Strabo

xii. 571, ii. 130), bounded N. by Paphlagonia and Bithynia, E. by

Poutus and Cappadocia (divided from both by the Halys), S. by Cappa-

docia and Phrygia, W. by Phrygia and Bithynia. Notwithstanding its

mountainous character, it was fruitful, especially near the river Halys

(Strabo xii. 567). The principal cities were Ancyra, Pessinus, and

Tavium. Ancyra was declared the capital by Augustus. The inhabit-

ants(, only a later form of, Pausan. i. 3,—also Gallo-

graici) were Gauls in origin. The Gallic tribes of the Trochmi and

Tolistoboii, with the German tribe of Tectosagi (or Toctosages), crossed

over from Thrace into Asia Minor, having formed part of the Gallic

expedition which pillaged Delphi, in the third century B.C. (cir. 280.)

In Asia they at first became mercenary troops under Nicomedes, king

of Bithynia, but soon overran nearly the whole of Asia Minor, till

Antiochus Soter and Eumenes drove them into its central portion,

aftervk-ards called Galatia. There they were at first ruled by tetrarchs,

and afterwards (when their real independence had been taken from

them by the Consul Manlius Vulso, B.C. 189,—see Livy, xxxviii. 16—
27) by kings ; of whom the two Deiotari, father and son, are known to

us, the former as having been defended by Cicero in a speech still

extant, the latter as also a friend of the great orator's (Epp. ad Attic.

V. 17), Amyntas, the successor of this latter, was their last king: at

his death (b.c. 26) Galatia was reduced to a Eoman province. See for

full accounts, Strabo, book xiii. ch. 5 : Livy, as above : the Introduc-

tions to this Epistle in Meyer, De AVette, and AVindischmann : Winer's
Eealworterbuch, art. Galatia : Conybeare and Howson, vol. i, p. 261 ff.

2. The character of the people, as shewn in this Epistle, agrees

remarkably with that ascribed to the Gallic race by all writers '. They
received the Apostle at his first visit with extreme joy, and shewed him
every kindness : but were soon shaken in their fidelity to him and the

Gospel, and were transferring their allegiance to false teachers.

3. The Galatian churches were founded by St. Paul at his first visit,

when he was detained among them by sickness (ch. iv. 13 : see note,

1 So Csesar, B. G. iv. 5 : " infirmitatem Gallorum veritus, quod sunt in consiliis capi-

undis mobiles, et novis plerumque rebus student, nihil his committendum existimavit.''

And Thierry, Hist, des Gaulois, Introd. : " un esprit franc, impetueux, ouvert a toutes

les impressions, eminemment intelligent: mais, a cote de cela, une mobiUte extreme,
point de Constance, . . . beaucoup d'ostentation, enfin une desunion perpetuelle, fruit d'

excessive vanite." C. &. H. i. 2G2, note.

2]



§ IV.] ITS MATTER AND STYLE. [.
and compare Acts xvi. 6), during liis second missionary journey, about

A.D. 51 (see chronol. table in Prolegg. to Acts, vol. ii.). Though doubt-

less he began his preaching as usual among the Jews (cf. Jos. Antt.

xvi. 6. 2, for the fact of many Jews being resident in Ancyra), yet this

Epistle testifies to the majority of his readers being Gentiles, not yet

circumcised, though nearly persuaded to it by Judaizing teachers. At
the same time we see by the frequent references to the O. T. and the

adoption of the rabbinical method of interpretation by allegory (ch. iv,

21—31), that he had to do with churches which had been accustomed

to Judaizing teaching, and familiarized with the O. T. See Meyer,

Einl. p. 3. In the manifold preparations for the Gospel which must

have taken place wherever Jews were numerous, through the agency of

those who had at Jerusalem heard and believed on Jesus, we need not

Avonder at any amount of Judaistic influence apparent even in churches

founded by St. Paul himself: nor need any hypotheses respecting his

preaching be invented to account for such a phainomenon.

SECTION III.

WITH WHAT OBJECT IT WAS "WEITTEK.

1. Judaizing teachers had followed, as well as preceded, the Apostle in

Galatia, and had treated slightingly his apostolic office and authority (cb.

i. 1. 11), giving out that circumcision was necessary (ch. v. 2 ; vi. 12).

Their influence was increasing, and the churches were being drawn

away by it (i. 6 ; iii. 1. 3 ; iv. 9—11 ; v. 7—12). Against these teachers

be had already testified in person (i. 9 ; iv. 16, where see notes, and

cf. Acts xviii. 23),—and now that the evil was so rapidly and seriously

gaining ground, he writes this Epistle expressly to counteract it.

2. The object then of the Epistle was, (1) to defend his own apos-

tolic authority ; and (2) to expose the Judaistic error by which they

were being deceived. Accordingly, it contains two parts, the apologetic

(ch. i. ii.) and the polemic (ch. iii. iv.). These are naturally followed

by a hortatory conclusion (ch. v. vi.). See these parts subdivided into

their minor sections in the notes.

SECTION IV.

ITS MATTER AJTD STYLE.

1. The matter of the Epistle has been partly spoken of in the last

section. In the first, or apologetic portion, it contains a most valuable

historical resume of St. Paul's apostolic career, proving his independence

of human authority, and confirming as well as illustrating the' narrative

in the Acts, by mentioning the principal occasions when he held inter-

course with the other Apostles : relating also that remarkable interview

3] a 2



PKOLEGOMEKA.] THE EPISTLE TO THE GALATIAXS. [en. .

•with St. Peter, so important for its own sake, and giving rise to his own

precious testimony to Christian truth in eh. ii. 14—21.

2. The polemical portion has much in common with the Epistle to

the Romans. But this difference is observable ; that whereas in that

Epistle, the whole subject is treated, as belonging to the great argument

there handled, logically, and without reference to any special circum-

stances,

—

here all is strictly controversial, with immediate reference to

the judaizing teacliers.

3. In style, this Epistle takes a place of its own among those of

St. Paul. It unites the two extreme affections of his remarkable cha-

racter : severity, and tenderness : both, the attributes of a man of

strong and deep emotions. Nothing can be more solemnly severe than

its opening, and ch. iii. 1—5 ; nothing more touchingly affectionate than

some of its appeals, e. g. ch. iv. 18—20. It is therefore quite a mistake

to characterize its tone as altogether overpowering and intimidating *,

A half barbarous people like the Galatians, known for their simplicity

and impressibility, would be likely to listen to both of these methods of

address : to be won by his fatherly pleading, as well as overawed by his

apostolic rebukes and denunciations.

4. There are several points of similarity in this Epistle to the peculiar

diction of the pastoral Epistles. The student will find them pointed

out in the reff., and for the most part remarked on in the notes. They
seem to indicate, in accordance with our interpretation of ch. vi. 11, that

he wrote this Epistle, as those, with his own hand, without the inter-

vention of an amanuensis. This matter will be found more fully treated

below, ch. vii. on the pastoral Epistles.

SECTION V.

TIME AND PLACE OF WETTING.

1. We have no data in the Epistle itself, which may enable us to

determine the time when it was written. This can only be gathered

from indirect sources. And consequently, the most various dates have

been assigned to it : some, as Marcion in old times, and Michaelis, al.,

in modern, placing it first among St. Paul's Epistles : and others, as

Schrader and Kohler, last. The following considerations will narrow
our field of uncertainty on the point

:

2. If the reasoning in the note on the chronological table, vol. ii.

Prolegg. pp. 26, 27, be correct,—the visit to Jerusalem mentioned Gal.

ii. 1 ff. is identical with that in Acts xv. 1 ff. It will thence follow that

the Epistle cannot have been written before that visit : i, e. (see Chron.
Table as above) not before a.d. 50.

3. I have maintained, in the notes on Gal i. 9; iv. 16, that the words

2 See Jowett, Epistles to the Romans, Tbessalonians, and Galatians, vol. i. p. 191.

4]



§ v.] TIME AND PLACE OF WEITING. [prolegomena.

there used most naturally refer to the Apostle's second visit to the

churches of Galatia, when, Acts xviii. 23, he went through '' ..../'- rove-. If SO, this Epistle cannot

date before that visit : i. e. (Chron. Table as above) not before the autumn

of the year 54.

4. The first period then which seems probable, is the Apostle's stay

at Ephesus in Acts xix., from autumn 54, till Pentecost 57. And this

period is so considerable, that, having regard to the ^ of ch.

i. (5, I cannot but think it almost certain that our Epistle was written

during it.

5. The next period during which it nn'ght have been written is, his

stay at Corinth, Acts xx. 2, 3, where he spent the winter of the year

57-8, and whence he wrote the Epistle to the Romans. This is the

opinion of Grot., al., and lately of Conybeare and Howson (vol. ii.

p. 13G). These latter support their view entirely by the similarity of

this Epistle and that to the Komans. '• It is," they say, "exactly that

resemblance which would exist between two Epistles written nearly at the

same time, while the same line of argument was occupying the writer's

mind, and the same phrases and illustrations were on his tongue."

6. But, granting them this position, I cannot see why it should fix

the writing at Corinth in the winter, any more than at Ephesus, say in

the year preceding. Nay it seems to me that the elementary truths

brought out amidst deep emotion, sketched, so to speak, in great rough

lines in the fervent Epistle to the (xalatians, were exceedingly likely to

have dwelt on St. Paul's mind and worked themselves out, under the

teaching and leading of the Spirit, into that grand theological argument

which he afterwards addressed, vithout any special moving occasion,

but as his master-exposition of Christian doctrine, to the church of the

metropolis of the world.

7. I do not hesitate then, though it must always remain a question

between these two periods, in pronouncing strongly for the former of

them : feeling that, considering the , we can hardly let so

long a time elapse as the second would pass over,—and feeling also that

probability is in favour of strong emotion having, in the prompting of

God's Spirit, first brought out that statement of Christian truth and

freedom, which after deliberation expanded, and polished, and sj-s-

teraatized, in the Epistle to the Homans.

8. The above is the view of Hug, De "Wette, Olsh., Usteri, AViner,

Neander, Greswell, Anger, Meyer, Wieseler, and many others.—Of
course my objection to the date implied in the common subscription,

'Foj/u/jc•, adopted by Theodoret, Lightf., Calov., Hammond, al.,

is even stronger than that stated above. Those who wish to see the

matter discussed at more length, may refer to Davidson, Introd. ii.

p. 292 fi'., and to any of the above mentioned authors.

5]



PEOLEOOMEm.] THE EPTSTLE TO THE EPHESIAXS. [en. ii.

CHAPTER II.

THE EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIANS.

SECTION I.

ITS AUTHOESHIP.

1. The ancient testimonies to the Apostle Paul having been the

author of this Epistle, are the f'ollowLDg :

(«) Irenaeus adv. Hser. v. 2. 3 :, rrj /}', ,
(Eph. V. 30). Again i. 8. 5, C£ \ Xtyti', ' (Eph. . 13).

) Clem. Alex. Strom, iv. § 65, p. 592 Potter:

lio } (cf. SUpra, § 61, 6,
where 1 Cor. xi. 3, &c. is quoted, § 62, , citing Gal. v.

16 ff. : and infra, § 66, ttj .... from which it

is evident that the subject of is 'St. Paul')

... Eph. V. 21—25.

(y) ib. Pfed. i. § 18, p. 108 Potter

:

, 2 Cor. XI. 2

^* ' ... Eph. iv. 13—15.

2. Further we have testimonies to the Epistle being received as cano-

nical Scripture, and therefore, by imphcation, of its being regarded as

written by him whose name it bears : as e. g.

:

() Polycarp, ad Philippenses, c. 12

:

" TJt his scripturis dictum est, ' Irascimini et nolite peccare,' et

' Sol non occidat super iracundiam vestram.' " Eph. iv. 26'.

() Tertullian adv. Marcion.v. 17 (see below, p. 16).

() Irenaeus several times mentions passages of this Epistle as per-

verted by the Valentinians : e. g. ch. i. 10 (Iren. i. 3, 4) : iii. 21

(Iren. i. 3. 1) : v. 32 (Iren. i. 8. 4) : and in many other places

(see the Index in Stieren's edn.) cites the Epistle directly.

3. I have not hitherto adduced the testimony ordinarily cited from

^ Meyer, Einl. p. 24, prefers to consider both these citations as made from the O. T.

Ps. iv. 4, and Deut. xxiv. 15 (?), on the ground of the title ' Scripture ' never occurring

of the N. T. in the apostol. fathers.

6]



§ I.] ITS AUTHOESHIP. [peolegomena.

Ignatius Epli. 12, on account of the doubt which hangs over the inter-

pretation of the words ''

:

tare ',, ,,, yivoiTt)' ' , //)'.
conceive however that there can be little doubt that these expressions

ai'e to be interpreted of the Epistle to the Ephesians. First, the ex-

pression seems to point to Eph. i. 9, as compared with the rest

of the chapter,—to ch. iii. 3—6, 9 ( '' ). And
it would be the very perversity of philological strictness, to maintain, in

the face of later and more anarthrous Greek usage, that t'v ]
must mean 'in every Epistle,' and not 'in all his Epistle.'

Assuming this latter meaning (see note on Eph. ii. 21), the expression

finds ample justification in the very express and affectionate dwelling on

the Christian state and privileges of those to whom he is writing,

—

making mention of them throughout all his Epistle \

4. In the longer recension of this Epistle of Ignatius, the testimony

is more direct : in ch. vi. we read,

»'' ' tv ..\. (Eph. IV.

4—6.)

And in ch. ix.

El '^ Ci^,'' .
5. As we advance to the following centuries, the reception of the

authorship of St. Paul is universal. In fact, we may safely say

that this authorship was never called in question till very recent

times.

6. Among those critics who have repudiated our Epistle as not

^ The chapter itself is wanting in the ancient Syriac version published by Mr. Cureton.

But this will hardly be adduced as affecting its genuineness. Hefele's view, " pius ille

monachus, qui versionem Syriacam elaboravit, omnia omisisse videtur quae ipsi et usui

suo ascetico minus congrua minusve necessaria putabat," seems to be the true one.

5 Pearson's remarks on this point are worth transcribing :
" Hsec a martyre non otiose

aut frigide, sed vere, imo signanter et vigilanter dicta sunt. Tota enim Epistola ad

Ephesios scripta, ipsos Ephesios, eorumque honorem et curam maxime spectat, et summe

honorificam eorum memoriam ad posteros transmittit. In aliis epistolis apostolus eos

ad quos scribit ssepe acriter objurgat aut parce laudat. Hie omnibus modis perpetuo se

Ephesiis applicat, illosque tanquam egregios Christianos tractat, evangelio salutis firmiter

credentes, et Spiritu promissionis obsignatos, concives sanctorum, et domesticos Dei.

Pro iis saepe ardenter orat, ipsos hortatur, obtestatur, laudat, utrumque sexum sedulo

instruit, suum erga eos singularem affectum ubique prodit." Vindicise Ignatianse, pt. ii.

ch. 10, end.

6 See Orig. contra Celsum, iii. 20 ; Tert. de prsescr. hser. c. 36 ; De Monog. c. 5 ;

Cypr. Testim. iii. 7 : Ep. Ixxv.



PEOLEGOMEJiA.] THE EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIANS. [cii. ir.

written by the Apostle, the principal have been De Wette and Baur.

The ground on which they build their reasoning is, for the most part,

the same. De Wette holds the Epistle to be a verbose expansion of

that to the Colossians. He describes it as entirely dependent on that

Epistle, and as such, unworthy of a writer who always wrote in fresh-

ness and fulness of spirit, as did St. Paul. He believes he finds in it

every where expressions and doctrines foreign to his diction and

teaching. This being so, he classes it with the Pastoral Epistles and

the first Epistle of Peter, and ascribes it to some scholar of the Apostles,

writing in their name. He is not prepared to go so far as Baur, who

finds in it the ideas and diction of Gnostic and Montanistic times. On
this latter notion, I will treat below : I now proceed to deal with

De Wette' s objections.

7. First of all, I would take a general view of their character, and

say that, on such a general view, they, as a whole, make ybr, rather than

against, the genuineness of the Epistle. According to De Wette, a

gifted scholar of the Apostles, in the apostolic age itself, writes an

Epistle in imitation, and under the name, of St. Paul. Were the imita-

tion close, and the imitator detected only by some minute features of in-

advertent inconsistency, such a phsenomenon might be understood, as that

the Epistle found universal acceptance as the work of the Apostle : but

accordiug to our objector, the discrepancies are wide, the inconsistencies

every where abundant. He is found, in his commentary, detecting and

exposing them at every turn. Such reasoning may prove a passage

objectively (as in the case of Mark xvi. 9—20, or John vii. 53 ; viii. 11)

to be out of place among the writings of a particular author, all subjec-

tive considerations apart : but it is wholly inapplicable when used to

account for the success of a forger among his contemporaries, and indeed

acts the other way.

8. Let us view the matter in this light. Here is an Epistle hearing

the name of St. Paul. Obviously then, it is no mere accidental inser-

tion among his writings of an Epistle written by some other man, and
on purely objective grounds requiring us to ascribe it to that other

unknown author : but it is either a genuine production of the Apostle,

or a forgerxj. Subjective grounds cannot be kept out of the question :

it is a successful forgery : one which imposed on the post-apostolic age,

and has continued to impose on the Church in every age. We have

then a right to expect in it the plicenomena of successfulforgery : close

imitation, skilful avoidance of aught which might seem unlike him
whose name it bears ;— construction, if you will, out of acknowledged
pauline materials, but so as to shun every thing unpauline.

9. Now, as has been seen above, the whole of De AVette's reasoning

goes upon the exact opposite of all these phaenomena. It is unpauline :

strange and surprising in diction, and ideas. Granting this, it might be a

8]



§ ] its AUTHOESHIP. [pkolegomena.

cogent reason for believing an anonymous writing not to he St. Paul's :

but it is no reason why a forgery bearing his name should have been
successful,— on the contrary, is a very sufficient reason why it should

have been immediately detected, and universally unsuccessful. Let
every one of De Wette's positions be granted, and carried to its

utmost ; and the more in number and the stronger they are, the more
reason there will be to infer, that the only account to be given of a

writing, so unlike St. Paul's, obtaining universal contemporary acceptance

as his, is, that it was his own genuine composition. Then we should

have remaining the problem, to account for the Apostle having so far

departed from himself: a problem for the solution of which much ac-

quaintance with himself and the circumstances under which he wrote
would be required,— and, let me add, a treatment very far deeper

and more thorough than De AVette has given to any part of this

Epistle.

10. But I am by no means disposed to grant any of De AVette's

positions as they stand, nor to recognize the problem as I have put it

in the above hypothetical form. The relation between our Epistle and
that to the Colossiaus, I have endeavoured to elucidate below (§ vi. and
Prolegg. to the Col. § vi.). The reasonings and connexions which he

pronounces unworthy of the Apostle, I hold him, in almost every case,

not to have appreciated : and where he has appreciated, to have hastily

condemned. Here, as in the instance of 1 Tim., his unfortunate pre-

judgment of the spuriousness of the Epistle has tinged his view of every

portion of it : and his commentary, generally so thorough and able, so

fearless and fair, is worth hardly more than those of very inferior men,
not reaching below the surface, and unable to recognize the most obvious

tendencies and connexions.

11. The reader will find De AVette's arguments met in detail bv
Eiickert (Comm. p. 289 11'), Hemsen (der Apostel Paulus, pp.629

—

38) ; and touched upon by Harless (Comm. Einleit. p. Ixvi. ft'.), Nean-
der (in a note to his Pfl. u. Leit. edn. 4, p. 521 ff".), and Meyer (Einl.

p. 20 ft".). Davidson also treats of them in full (Introd. to N. T. vol.

ii. pp. 352—60), and Eadie very slightly (Introd. p. xxx. f.) '.

12. Baur's argument will be found in his ' Paulus, der Apostel Jesu

Christi &c.' pp. 417—57. It consists, as far as it is peculiar to him,

mainly in an attempt to trace in our Epistle, and that to the Colos-

siaus (for he holds both to be spurious) expressions and sentiments

known to be those of Gnosticism and Montanism : and in some few

^ See also " Ad Ephesios revera dabatur Epistola ilia canonica, Paulo non Pseudo-

paulo auctore :" a Prselectio which I read at Cambridge in 1849 ; the chronological view

of which I have seen reason since to modify, but not its argument respecting this

Epistle.
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instances to shew tliat it is not probable that these heresies took their

terms from the Epistles, but rather the Epistles from them. This latter

fact, on which indeed the conclusiveness of the whole depends, is very

slightly, and to me most inconclusively done. And nothing is said in

Baur of the real account of the occurrence of such terms in the Epistle,

and subsequently in the vocabulary of these heretics : viz. that the sacred

writer laid hold of them and employed them, so to speak, high up the

stream of their usage, before they became polluted by heretical additions

and misconceptions,—the heretics, lower down the same stream, when
now the waters were turbid and noxious : his use of them having tended

to impress them on men's minds, so that they were ready for the pur-

pose of the heretics when they wanted them. That those heretics used

many other terms not known to these Epistles, is no proof that their

account was the original one, and this of our Epistles borrowed from it,

but simply proves nothing. Some of these terms were suited to the

Apostle's purpose in teaching or warning : these he was led to adopt

:

others were not so suitable,—these he left alone. Or it may be that

between his writing and their development, the vocabulary had received

additions, which consequently were never brought under his notice.

Eadie refers, for an answer to Baur, to Lechler, das apostolische u.

nachapostolische Zeitalter, u. s. w. Haarlem, 1852, a work which I have

not seen.

13. Taking then the failure of the above objections into account, and

strengthening it by anticipation with other considerations which will

come before the reader as we advance, we see no reason whatever

against following the universal view of the Church, and pronouncing

St. Paul to be, as he is stated to be (ch. i. 1), the author of our Epistle.

SECTION II.

FOE WHAT EEADEBS IT "WAS WEITTEN.

1. In treating of this part of our subject, that city and church seem

first to deserve notice, to which the Epistle, according to our present

text, is addressed. We will first assume, that it was an Epistle to the

Ephesians.

2. Ephesus, in Lydia, was situated in an alluvial plain (Herod, ii.

10) on the south side of and near the mouth of the Caystrus. "The
city stood on the S. of a plain about five miles long from E. to W., and

three miles broad, the N. boundary being Mount Gallesius, the E.

Mount Pactyas, the S. Mount Coressus, and on the W. it was washed

by the sea. The sides of the mountains were very precipitous, and shut

up the plain like a stadium, or race-course." Lewin, i. p. 344. See his
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])lan, p. 3G2 : view of the site of Ephesus in C. and H. vol. ii. p. 69.

For its ancient history, see Lewin, and C, and H. ib. and the art. 'Ephesus,'

in Smith's Diet, of Geography. It was a place of great commerce

(Strabo, 1. xiv. G41), but was principally noted for its beautiful temple

of Artemis (Herod, i. 26 ; ii. 148. Strabo, 1. c. Plin. v. 37. Pausan.

vii. 2. 4 ; iv. 31. 6, &c.), which was at the head of its harbour Panormus,

and was from very ancient times the centre of the worship of that

goddess. This temple was burnt down by Herostratus, in the night of

the birth of Alexander the Great (u.c. 355 : see Plut. Alex. c. 3. Cicero

de Nat. Deor. ii. 27), but rebuilt at immense cost (Strabo, 1. c), and

was one of the wonders of the ancient world. On the worship of Arte-

mis there &c., see Acts xix. 24 f. and notes, and Winer EAVB. ' Ephesus.'

The present state of the site of the city, the stadium, theatre, supposed

basement of the temple, &c., are described in Smith's Diet., and in C. and

H., as above.

3. St. Paul's first visit to Ephesus is related Acts xviii. 19—21. It

Avas very short, as he was hastening to reach Jerusalem by the next Pen-

tecost. The work begun by him in disputations with the Jews, was

carried on by Apollos (ib. 24—26), and by Aquila and Priscilla (ib. 27).

After visiting Jerusalem, and making a journey in the Eastern parts of

Asia Minor, he returned thither (ib. xix. 1) and remained there

(ib. xix ; xx. 31) : during which period the founding of the Ephesian

church must be dated. From what is implied in Acts xix. and xx., that

church was considerable in numbers : and it had enjoyed a more than

usual portion of the Apostle's own personal nursing and teaching. It

will be important to bear this in mind when we come to consider the

question of this section.

4. On his last recorded journey to Jerusalem he sailed by Ephesus, and

summoned the elders of the Ephesian church to meet him at Miletus,

where he took what he believed to be his last farewell of them in that

most characteristic and wonderful speech, Acts xx. 18—35.

5. At some subsequent time (see Prolegg. to the Pastoral Epistles),

lie left Timotheus behind in Ephesus, at which place the first Epistle

was addressed to him (1 Tim. i. 3), and perhaps (?) the second. The

state of the Ephesian church at the time of these Epistles being written,

will be found discussed in the Prolegg. to them.

6. Ecclesiastical tradition has connected the Apostle John with

Ephesus : see Vol. I. Prolegg. p. 53 : and his long residence and death

there may with safety be assumed.

7. To this church our Epistle is addressed, according to our present

text. And there is nothing in its contents inconsistent with such an

address. We find in it clear indications that its readers were mixed

Jews and Gentiles *,—that they were in an especial manner united to

* ch. ii. 14 ff. Compare Acts xLs. 10.
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the Apostle in spiritual privilege and heavenly hope^:—that thej

resided in the midst of an unusually corrupt and profligate people \

8. Nor are minor indications wanting, which possess interest as con-

necting our Epistle with the narrative in the Acts. He had preached

to them , Acts XX. 24 ; and he commits

them , ib. ver. 32. In this Epistle alone, not

in the contemporary and in some respects similar one to the Colossians,

do w^e find such expressions as 1)^ , ch. i. 6,

—

', ib. 7, and . 7,—and an unusual recurrence of

in all its forms and energies. If he preached among them ' the

good tidings of the grace of God,' this may well be called ' the Epistle of

the grace of God.' In no other of his writings, not even in the Epistle

to the Komaus, is grace so magnified and glorified. Again in Apts xx.

22 f. we read Syo , . '
^, ^y' . And accord-

ingly, here only in his Epistles addressed to churches ^, and not in that

to the Colossians, do we find him calling himself ( (ch. iii. 1 ; iv. 1).

He had not shrunk from declaring to them

(Acts XX. 27) : and accordingly, in this Epistle alone is used of

the divine purpose,

—

'>' , ch. i. 11.

In Acts XX. 28 it is said of God and the church, ?/r' : and in Eph. i. 14, we have the singular expression)' , i. e. of that which He (see

note there).

In Acts XX. 32, he commits them to God and the word of His grace,

drat covrai -.
Not to lay any stress on the frequent recurrence of the image ,
as being common in other Epistles,—the concluding words can hardly

fail to recall Eph. i. 18, , ;,—Eph. i. 14, ' ' ;}•,—and

V. 5, tiik- rrj // (see Acts xix. 7).
9. would not lay the stress which some have laid on the prevalence

of the figure of ' the spiritual building ' in this Epistle, as having any

connexion with the famous temple of Diana. AVe should, I think, be

suspicious of such supposed local and temporal references (see on 1 Cor.

V. 7), unless the context (as e. g. in 1 Cor. ix. 24, 25) plainly points

them out.

10. But various objections have been brought against the view that

this Epistle was really addressed to the Ephesians. I will take these as

^ cli. i. 3 fF. and passim. ' ch. iv. 17 ff. ; v. 1 — 13.

^ The other cases are in those addressed to iudividuals ; 2 Tim. i. 8. Philem. vv. 1, 9.
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recently summed up by Conybeare and Howson, Life and Epistles of

St. Paul, vol. ii. p. 405.

11. " First, it would he inexplicahle, that St. Paul, ivJien he lorote to

the Ephesians, amongst whom he had spent so long a time, and to xvhom he

tens bound hy ties of such close affection (Acts xx. 17, &c.) should not

have a single message of personal greeting to send. Yet none such are

found in this Epistle.'^ It may be well, in dealing with this, to examine

our Apostle's practice in sending these greetings. They are found in

greatest abundance in the Epistle to the Romans, written to a church

which, as a church, he had never seen, but which, owing to its situation

in the great metropolis, contained many of his own friends and fellow-

labourers, and many friends also of those who were with him at Corinth.

In 1 Cor., written to a church which he had founded, and among whom
he had long resided (Acts xviii. 11), there is not one person saluted by

name^;— and one salutation only sent, from Aquila and Priscilla. In

2 Cor., not one personal salutation of either kind. In Gal., not one : a cir-

cumstance commonly accounted for by the subject and tone of the

Epistle : and if there, why not here also ? In Phil., not one : though

an approach may be said to be made to a personal greeting in

o't iic . In Col., the Epistle sent at the same time as

this, and by the same messengers, several of both kinds. In 1 Thess.

and 2 Thess., none of either kind. In 1 Tim., sent to Ephesus (see

Prolegg.), none: in 2 Tim., several of both kinds: in Philemon, saluta-

t'xom from, but not to, any brethren.

The result at which we thus arrive, without establishing any fixed

law as to the Apostle's practice, shews us how little weight such an

objection as this can have. The Philippians were his dearly beloved,

his joy and his crown : yet not one of them is saluted. The Galatiaus were

his little children, of whom he was in labour till Christ should be formed

in them : yet not one is saluted. The Thessalonians were imitators of

him and of the Lord—patterns to all that believed in Macedonia and

Achaia, yet not one of them is selected for salutation. The general

salutations found in several of these cases, the total omission of all

salutation in others, seem to follow no rule but the fervour of his own
mind, and the free play of his feeling as he writes. The more general

and solemn the subject, the less he seems to give of these individual

notices : the better he knows those to whom he is writing, as a whole,

the less he seems disposed to select particular persons for his afifec-

tionate remembrance. May we not then conceive it to be natural, that

in writing to a church with which he had been so long and intimately

^ It is plain that the salutations sent from persons who were irith the Apostle, would

depend on his circumstances at the time, and on the connexion between those with him

and the church to which he was writing. When he wrote from Corinth to Rome they

were abundant.
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acquainted, iii writing too on so grand and solemn a subject as the con-

stitution and prospects of Christ's universal church, he should pass

over all personal notices, referring them as he does to Tychicus, the

bearer of the Epistle ? I own I am unable to see any thing improbable

in this :—but it seems to me, as far as we can trace his practice, to be in

accordance Avith it.

12. " Secondly, lie could not have described the Ephesians as a church

whose conversion he knew only ly report ^^
(i. 15).

The answer to this is very simple. First, he no where says that he

knew their conversion only by report, but what he does say is,& ,
: an expression having no reference whatever to their conversion,

but pointing to the report which he had received of their abounding in

Christian graces ;—and perfectly consistent with, nay, explained as it

seems to me most simply on, the hypothesis of his having known their

previous circumstances well. Any supposition of allusion to their con-

version robs the ' of its fine distributive force, and misses the

point of the sentence. But, secondly, if there were any doubt on this

point,—if any were disposed to charge us with thus understanding the

words merely as a help out of the difliculty,—their meaning is decided

for us by the A-postle himself. Philemon was his and

(ver. 1). He was his son in the faith (ver. 19). Tet he addresses him

in almost the same words, and in the same connexion with

... He says,

\ . It is strange that after this

had been pointed out, the objection should ever have been again raised.

13. " Tliirdly, he could not speak to them as only knowing himself

(thefounder of their church') to he an Apostle hy hearsay (iii. 2), so as

to need credentials to accredit him ivith them'" (iii. 4).

This objection, as wiU be seen by the notes on iii. 2, is founded on

inattention to the force of ' *, and of the aorist. The

meaning is not, as E. V., ' If ye have heard,' implying a doubt whether

they ever had heard, but as given in my note in loc, ' If, that is, ye

heard,'—i. e, ' assuming that, when I was with you, ye heard ;' and the

words convey a reminiscence of that which they did hear. The cre-

dential view of ver. 4 falls with this mistaken rendering of ver. 2 : not

to mention that it could not for a moment stand, even were that other

possible, the reference being to what was before written in ch. i.

'

14. " Fourthly, he could not describe the Ephesians as so exclusively

Gentiles (ii. 11 ; iv. 7), and so recently converted'' (v. 8 ; i. 13 ; ii. 13).

* In Conybearc's version he gives the force of tiyi, but, as so often, renders the aorist

by a perfect, ' for I suppose that ye have heard.'

* This indeed is confessed in Conybeare's note, in loc. p. 415.
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To tbe former objection I reply, 1) that the Ephesian church, as other

churches out of Judsea, would naturally be composed for the most part

of Gentiles, and as such would be addressed in the main as Gentiles :

so we have him Avriting to the Eomans, xi. 13,'. And if exception be taken to this reference, and it be under-

stood, as rather marking off the Gentile portion of those to whom he

was then writing, the same exception cannot be taken to 1 Cor. xii, 2,

where, in writing to a mixed church (Acts xviii. 4. 8), he says, almost

in the same words as in Eph. ii. 11, o'lcare on ore' ... : 2) that

in this Epistle, of all others, we might expect to find the distinction

between Jew and Gentile pass into the background, the subject being,

the constitution and glories of the universal Church : 3) that, as before

remarked (under 7), indications are not wanting of the mixed composi-

tion of the Ephesian Church. Surely the ^
would not have been written to a Church exclu-

sively Gentile.

To the latter objection I answer, that in no one of the passages cited

is there the slightest intimation of their having been recently converted

;

—but, if any temporal conclusion can be drawn from them, all three

testify rather to a considerable period having elapsed since that event.

In V. 8 we have, )£ yap , ' ci ' : in i. 13

. . . : in . 13, ', .
Of the first and third of these, we may observe that the same

designates their unconverted state, by which he designates his oicn

in Gal. i, 13. 23 bis, Tit. iii. 3 : yet his conversion was by many years

antecedent to that of the Ephesians. Of the second and third, that the

aorists serve to remove both the things spoken out of the category of

recent events. Had their conversion been recent, and its presence,

as an act, still abiding, we should have read perfects here and not
aorists ^

15. Having endeavoured to give a reply to these internal objections

to the Ephesian view of the Epistle, I go on to notice the external

difiiculties besetting the view which I have taken.

16. They may be summed up in a discussion of the various readino•

in ch. i. 1 (see var. readings), by which is omitted from the

text. Basil the Great, contr. Eunom. ii. 19, says : '\ om Ct'),?\,
^ The force of the former aorist is preserved in Conybeare's version, " you believed in

him and received this seal :" but the latter is made into a perfect, " ye who were once

far off have been brought near ;" this not being one of those cases where makes
such a rendering in English necessary. See note there.
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ycip ol ^^, : »'. Fi'om this we infer, that Basil received our Epistle as really

written to the Ephesiaus, but read i. 1 without the words iv,
both traditionally, and because he had seen it so read in ancient MSS.

The testimony then does not touch the recognition of the Epistle as

loritten to the Ephesians, but simply the insertion or omission of

the words iv in the text ; a matter with which we will deal

below.

17. " This assertion of BasiVs is confirmed hy Jerome, Epiphanius,

and Tertullianr C. and H. vol. ii. p. 466.

(a) Jerome :
" Quidam putant . . . eos qui Ephesi sunt sancti et

fideles essentiae vocabulo nuncupates, ut . . , ab eo qui est, hi qui sunt

appellentur. Alii vero simpliciter non ad eos qui sunt, sed qui Ephesi

sancti et fideles sunt, scriptum arbitrantur." Ad Eph. i. 1.

Doubtless this may point to the various reading, and I have allowed

it in the Digest as a testimony that way : but it is by no means a

decisive one. It may be fairly interpreted on the contrary hypothesis,

as indeed Meyer takes it. " Eos qui Ephesi sunt sancti et fideles
"

represents . This he may be

assumed to have read without dispute. Then he proceeds to say, that

7o7c was interpreted in two ways: either as an essenfice vocabulum,

or as belonging to . His whole sentence need not point to any

omission of the words .
(b) " Epiphanius quotes Eph. iv. 5, ^,from 3Iarcion^s .^^

C. and H. ib.

But to this I must demur, for Epiphanius in reality does no such thing.

Having cited the words, , ..., he proceeds, yap^ -
pmr ',' . Therefore his testimony shews

merely what we knew before, that Marcion, among his recognized

Epistles of St. Paul, had ^ ;—that this

passage was one of such
;
—and that Epiphanius blames him for not

quoting it from the Epistle to the Ephesians, where accordingly we infer

that he himself read it.

(c) Tertullian. His testimony is the following, contr. Marcion. v.

11,—" Prsetereo hie et de alia epistola quam nos ad Ephesios priescrip-

tam habemus, hseretici vero ad Laodicenos :" and ib. c. 17,
—

" Ecclesise

quidem veritate epistolam istam ad Ephesios habemus emissam, non ad

Laodicenos, sed Marcion ei titulum aliquando interpolare gestiit, quasi

et in isto diligentissimus explorator : nihil autem de titulis interest, cum

ad omnes apostolus scripserit, dum ad quosdam."

Hence it is commonly argued, and conceded even by Meyer (Einl.

p. 4), that Tertullian did not read the words , or he would

have charged Marcion with endeavouring to falsify the tecct as well as
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to supply a new title. Certainly, it might be so : but it miglit also be,

that he used the word titidum in a wide sense, including the title and

the corresponding portion of the text. It might be again, since, as

Epiphanius tells us (see above), Marcion acknowledged only fragments

of an Epistle to the Laodicffians, that the beginning of our Epistle was

not among them.

18. If it be thought necessary to deal with the fact of the omission

of Iv' in and other ancient MSS., we may find at least an

illustration of it in the words kv '] (Rom. i. 7) being omitted in Gr

al. It seems to have been done with reference to the catholic subject of

the Epistle, very possibly by churches among whom it was read, and

with a view to generalize the reference of its contents ^.

19. It is necessary now to deal with two hypotheses respecting the

readers to whom our Epistle was addressed ; both obviously falling to the

ground with the genuineness of the words iv, but requiring also

separate treatment. The first of these is, that it was to the LaodiccBans.

So (see above) Marcion : so Grot., Hammond, Mill, Pierce, AVetst., Paley,

and many more. But this idea has not even tradition to stand on. All

the consensus of the ancient Church is against it. It has nothing to

rest on but conjecture, arising out of the mention of an Epistle

AuoliKEiuQ in Col. iv. 17, Avhich seems to have induced Marcion to alter

the title. No single MS. fills in the gap produced by omitting kv

with the words h ^/^. Again, if this had been really so,

is it conceivable that the Laodiciean church would without protest and

without any remaining sign of their right to the Epistle, have allowed

that right to be usurped by the Ephesians and universally acknowledged

by the church as theirs ? See other minor difficulties of the hypothesis

alleged by Meyer, Einl. pp. 9, 10. 19, and Harless, Einl. p. xxxix. This

failing, another way has been struck out, possessing much more plau-

sibility, and gaining many more adherents '. It has been supposed that

the Epistle was encyclical, addressed to more churches than Ephesus

only. But I cannot help regarding this hypothesis as even less worthy

of our acceptance than the other. It has against it, 1) and chiefly, its

total discrepancy with the spirit of the Epistle, which, to whomsoever

sent, is clearly addressed to one set of persons throughout, coexisting in

one place, and as one body, and under the same circumstances : 2) the

improbability that the Apostle, who in two of his Epistles (2 Cor., Gal.)

9 See Meyer, Einl. p. 7.

' The hypothesis was started by Usher, in his Annals on the year 64 ; and is upheld

by Bengel, Benson, Michaehs, iSchmidt, Eichhorn, Hug, Flatt, Hemsen, Schott, Feilmoser,

Schrader, Guerike, Schneckenburger, Neander, Riickert, Credner, Matthies, Harless,

Olshausen, Stier, Conybeare and Howson, and many more, with various sub-hypotheses

as to the central church to which it was sent, and the means by which it was to be

circulated.
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has so plainly specified tlieir encyclical character, should have here

omitted all such specification : 3) the even greater improbability that he

should have, as on this hypothesis must be assumed, written a circular

Epistle to a district of which Ephesus was the commercial capital^,

addressed to various churches witliiu that district, yet from its very

contents (as by the opponents' hypothesis) not admitting of application

to the church of that metropolis, in Avhich he had spent so long a time,

and to which he was so affectionately bound : 4) the inconsistency of

this hypothesis with the addi'ess of the Epistle, and the universal consen-

sus of the ancient church, who, however they read that address, had no

doubt of its being properly entitled. Nor is this objection removed by

the form of the hypothesis suggested by C. and H., that " copies were

sent, differently superscribed, which superscriptions, perplexing the

copyists, were left out, and then, as copies of the Epistle became spread

over the world,—all imported from Ephesus, it was called ' the Epistle

from Ephesus,' and so the name of Ephesus came into the text :"—for

this would, besides being very far-fetched and improbable, not account for

the consensus throughout the church, in the Asiatic portion of which, at

least, traces of the accurate addresses would be preserved. 5) Another

objection, running counter to 1) but not therefore inconsistent with it,

is that if it had been encyclical, some notice at least would have been

found of special local (or rather regional^ circumstances, as in those to

the Cor. and Gal. The absence of such notice might easily be accounted

for, if it were indeed written to the Ephesians alone : but not, if to

various Asiatic churches, some of which were so far from the Ephesians'

intimacy with the Apostle, that they had never even seen him. There

could be no reason for his addressing in common the churches of Laodiciea,

Hierapolis, Philadelphia, and others (I take the names from C. and H. ii.

408), except the existence of some common special dangers, and need of

some common special exhortation, of neither of which do we find any hint.

—See various ramifications of this hypothesis dealt with and refuted in

Meyer, Einl. pp. 11—13.

20. I infer then, in accordance with the prevalent belief of the Church

in all ages, that this Epistle was teeitablt addkessed to the saints

IN Ephesus, and no other chuech.

SECTION III.

its occasion, object, and contents.

1. The contents of tlie Epistle afford no indication of its having

sprung out of any special circumstances of the Ephesian church.

Tychicus and Onesimus were being sent to Colossal. The former was

2 See C. and H. ii. 408.
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charged with a weighty Epistle to the church there, arising out of pecu-

liar dangers whicli beset them : the latter, with a private apostolic letter

of recommendation to his former master, also a resident at Colossa?.

Under tliese circumstances, the yearning heart of St. Paul went forth to

liis Ephesians. He thought of them as a church in Christ of his own
planting— as the mystic Body of Christ, growing onwards for an habi-

tation of God through the Spirit. And, full of such thoughts, he wrote

tliis Epistle to them at the same time with, or immediately subsequent

to, his penning of that to the Colo'ssians (on their relation, see below,

§ vi. and principally, Prolegg. to Col. § iv. p. 39).

2. This being so, the object of the Epistle is a general one

—

to set

forth the ground, the course, the aim and end, of the CiiL'Rcn OF the

FAITHFUL IN Chetst. He speaks to the Ephesians as a type or sample

of the Church universal. He writes to them not as an ecclesiastical

lather, united with others, Timotheus or the like, directing and caution-

ing them,—but as their Apostle and prisoner in the Lord, bound for

them, and set to reveal God's mysteries to them.

3. To this intent and this spirit the contents admirably correspond.

Through the whole Epistle, without one exception, we read of i/

in the singular, never of in the plural. Of this Church,

through the whole, he describes the origin and foundation, the work and

course, the scope and end. Every where, both in its larger and smaller

portions, this threefold division is found. I have endeavoured, in the

notes, to point it out, as far as my space would enable me : and those

who wish to see it traced yet further, will find this done even with more

minuteness than I should be disposed in every particular to subscribe,

in Stier's very elaborate and diffuse commentary. But in fact, the

trichotomy respecting the Church rests upon another, and sublimer

yet. Every where with him the origin and foundation of tlie Church is

in the will of the FaTHEE, - (caret,—the work and course of the Church is by tho

satisfaction of the Son, by our' ha ,—the

scope and end of the Church is the life in the Holt Spieit,—€ cia ' .
4. The various sections will be found indicated in the notes. I will

here give only a general summary of the Epistle.—In ch. i., after

the introduction of the svibject by an ascription of praise to the Father,

who chose us to be holy to Himself in Christ by the Spirit', he opens

the counsel of the Father \ whose will it was to sum up all things in

Christ ^, and above all His Church ^, composed of Jews and Gentiles,

believers in Christ, and sealed with His Spirit. Then with a sublime

prayer, that the eyes of their hearts might be enlightened to see the

3 ver. 3 ff. * ver. 8 ff. = ver. 10. « ver. II if,
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magnitude of tlie matter \ he brings in the Pehsox or Cnmsx ^, exalted

above all for His Church's sake, to -nhich God hath given Him as Head
over all things. Thence ^ he passes to the fact of their own vivification

in and with Christ, and the fellowship of the mystery which he, the

Apostle of the Gentiles, was set to proclaim to the world, viz. that

spiritual life, by which, rooted and grounded in love, they might come to

know the knowledge-passing love of Christ, that they might be filled up

to all the fulness of God. Thus having laid forth the ground, course,

and scope of the Church, he ends this first part of his Epistle with a

sublime doxology '

.

The rest, from ch. iv. 1, is principally hortatory: but here also we
have the same tripartite division. Eor he begins by explaining ^ the

constitution of the Church, in unity and charity and spiritual gifts, by

Christ: then^ he exhorts to all these graces which illustrate the Chris-

tian life,—laying the foundation of each in the counsel of God towards

us,—and proposing to us their end, our salvation and God's glory.

And this he carries* into the common duties of ordinary life— into

wedlock, and filial and servile relations. After this, in a magnificent

peroration ^, he exhorts to the putting on of the Christian armour, by

which the great end of the militant Church may be attained, to with-

stand in the evil day, and having accomplished all things, to stand firm.

And most aptly, when this is concluded, he sums up all with the

Catholic benediction and prayer of ch. vi. 23, 2J;.

SECTIOii IV.

AT WHAT TIME AISTD PLACE IT "WAS WRITTEN.

1. When St. Paul wrote our Epistle, he was a prisoner ; ch. iii. 1

;

iv. 1 ; vi. 20. This narrows our choice of time to two occasions, sup-

posing it to have been written before the period when the history in the

Acts terminates

:

A) his imprisonment at Csesarea (Acts xxi. 27—xsvi. 32), from Pente-

cost 58, to the autumn of GO (see Chronological Table in ^. II. Pro-

legg. pp. 23-25):
B) his imprisonment at Eome, commencing in February 61, and

lasting to the end of the history in the Acts and probably longer.

2. Further, the three Epistles, to the Colossians, Ephesians, and
Philemon, it can hardly be questioned, were sent at one and the same
time. The two former ai'e connected as well by their great similarity

^ ver. 15 ff. » ver. 20 ff. » cb. ii. 1 ff. » iu. 20 f.

2 cb. iv. 1— 16. 3 iv J 7 y_ 21. * v. 22—vi. . ^ vi. 9—20.
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of contents, as by the fact tliat Tycliicus was the common bearer of

both : the two latter, by the common mention of Onesimus as sent to

Colossae, and the common mention of Epaphras, Marcus, Aristarchus,

Demas, Lucas, as sending salutations. In speaking therefore of the

time and place of writing this Epistle, we are dealing with those others

likewise.

3. The view (A) has been taken by some distinguished scholars of

modern times in Germany; Schulz (Stud. u. Krit. 1829, p. 612 f.),

Schneckenberger (Beitr. p. 144 f.), Schott, Bottger, Wiggers (Stud. u.

Krit, 1811, p. 43G IF.), Thiersch (die Kirche im apostol. Zeitalter, 1852,

p. 176), and Meyer (Einl. p. 15 ft".).

4. The arguments by which it is supported are best and most com-

pendiously stated by Meyer, and are as follows.

a) Because it is more natural and probable that the slave Onesimus

fled from Colossa) to Cajsarea, than that he undertook a long sea-voyage

to Rome.

h) If our Epistle and that to the Colossians were sent from Rome,
Tychicus and his fellow-traveller Onesimus would arrive first at Ephesus

and then at Colossie : in which case we might expect that St. Paul

would, in his notice of Tychicus to the Ephesians (vi. 21, 22), have

named Onesimus also, as he has done in Col. iv. 8, 9, to gain for his

beloved Onesimus a good reception in Ephesus also. Whereas, if

Tychicus and Onesimus travelled from Ca>sarea, they would come first,

according to the purpose of Onesimus' s journey, to Colossae, where the

slave would be left Avith his master,—and thence to Ephesus : in whicb

case Onesimus would naturally be named in the Epistle to the Colos-

sians, and not in that to the Ephesians.

c) In Eph. vi. 21, ' li' ',— shews that, when

Tychicus should arrive at Ephesus, he would already have reported the

aff'airs of the Apostle to some others. These others are the Colossians,

whom Paul knew that he would visit Jii-st : which again speaks for

Csesarea and not for Rome as the place of writing. Had it been the

latter, the would have appeared in Col. iv. 8, not in Eph. vi. 21.

d) In Philera. 22, the Apostle begs Philemon to prepare him a

lodging, and seems to anticipate occupying it soon ; which assumes a

direct journey to Phrygia after his liberation, which he would reach

almost contemporaneously with the arrival of Onesimus. jSTow it

appears from Phil. ii. 24, that on his liberation from his Soman
imprisonment, he intended to go to Macedonia, which is inconsistent

with visiting Philemon.

5. The view (B) has been the general belief from ancient times down-

wards. Its upholders urge that every circumstance of the Epistle fits

it ; and reply to the considerations urged above,

a) That there is no weight in this : a fugitive slave would be in fact
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more likely than otherwise to get on board ship and take refuge in the

great metropolis. And there, notwithstanding what Meyer says to the

contrary, he would be more likely to escape the search of the ' fugi-

tivarii,' whose knowledge and occupation, we may presume, were

principally local, hardly in strict organization the whole empire.

h) This evidently requires, to be good for any thing, the assumption,

that it fell in witli the Apostle's plan, to recommend Onesimus to the

Ephesians. But in the absence of any allusion to personal matters in

this Epistle,—in the reference of all such things to Tychicus,—accordant

with the very general purpose and subject of the Epistle itself, this

assumption cannot be received. Meyer argues that the general cha-

racter of our Epistle cannot be pleaded with regard to the one passage

in it which is individual and personal. But surely, it is perfectly legi-

timate to say, even with regard to such a passage, that the same plan,

which induced the Apostle to insert only one such passage in the

Epistle, would also induce him to insert one personal notice only in

such passage. To found an argument on any such omission in our

Epistle, would be unsafe.

c) It is maintained, falls entirely to the ground on the different

rendering of, adopted in the following commentary (see notes, p. 143),

—viz. referring it, not to another party who were to receive notices of the

Apostle, besides those to whom he was writing, but to the reciprocal

introduction of, ' you also concerning me, as I have been long

treating concerning you.'

d) No argument can be raised on ground so entirely uncertain as

this. It is very possible that altered circumstances may from time to

time have changed the Apostle's plans ; and that, as we have some
reason to believe his projected journey to Spain (Eom. xv. 22—24)
to have been relinquished, or at all events postponed,—so also other

projected journeys may have been, according as diiferent churches

seemed to require his presence, or new fields of missionary work to open
before him. Besides which, it may be fairly said, that there is nothing

inconsistent in the two expressions, of Phil. ii. 23 and Philem. 22, with

the idea of the Apostle projecting a land journey through Greece to

Asia Minor : or at all events a general visitation, by what route lie may
not as yet have determined, which should embrace both Philippi and
Colossse.

6. On the positive side of this view (B), it is alleged, that the circum-

stances of the Eoman imprisonment suit those of these Epistles better

than those of the Csesarean. Erom Eph. vi. 19, 20, we gather that he

had a certain amount of freedom in preaching the Gospel, which is

hardly consistent with what we read in Acts xxiv. 23 of his imprison-

ment at Caesarea, where, from the necessity of the case, a stricter watch
was requisite (cf Acts xxiii. 21), and none but those ascertained to be
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his friends (ot 'i^wt avrov) were permitted to see liim. Among any such

multitude of Jews as came to his lodgings on the other occasion, Acts

xxviii. 2.'i ft'., might easily be introduced some of the conspirators, against

whom he was being guarded.

Besides, we may draw some inference from his companions, as men-

tioned in these Epistles. Tychicus, Onesimus, Aristarchus, Marcus,

Jesus Justus, Epaphras, Lucas, Deinas, were all with him. Of these

it is very possible that Lucas and Aristarchus may have been at

Caisarea during his imprisonment, for we find them both accompanying

him to Kome, Acts xxvii. 1, 2. But it certainly is not so probable that

all these were with him at one time in Cicsarea. The two, Lucas and

Aristarchus, arc coTifessedly common to both hypotheses. Then wo
may safely ask. In which of the two places is it more probable that six

other of his companions were found gathered round him ? In the great

metropolis, where we already know, from 1 Cor. xvi., that so many of

the brethren were sojourning,—or at Caesarea, which though the most

important place in Palestine, would have no attraction to gather so

many of his friends, except the prospect of sailing thence with him,

which we know none of them did ?

Perhaps this is a question which never can be definitely settled, so as

absolutely to preclude the Caesarean hypothesis : but I own it appears

to me that the Avhole weight of probability is on the Eoman side.

Those who firmly believe in the genuineness of this Epistle, will find

another reason why it should be placed at Eome, at an interval of from

three to five years after the Apostle's parting with the Ephesians in

Acts XX., rather than at Caesarea, so close upon that event. In this

latter case, the absence of all special notices would be far more surprising

than it is at present.

7. We may then, I believe, safely assume that our Epistle was

Avritten Eome,—and that probably during the period comprised

in Acts xxviii. 30, before St. Paul's imprisonment assumed that harsher

character, Avbich seems to come before us in the Epistle to the Pbilip-

piaus (see Prolegg. to that Ep.).

8. This would bring the time of writing it within the limits ad.
61— 63 : and we should not perhaps be far wrong in dating it a.d. 62.

SECTION V.

ITS LAJTGUAGE A>'D STYLE.

1. As might be expected from the account given of the object of our

Epistle in § iii., the thoughts and language are elevated and sublime

;

and that to such a degree, that it takes, in this respect, a place of its
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OWU among the writings of St. Paul: ]' a^ocpa)• £0)' ,, (. <:(,

Chr} S., wlio subjoins examples of this from ch. iii. 10 ;
ii. 6 ;

iii. 5.

Theophylact says, oZrhuy j'/r , K(u

:, } ,
\}^', •-

. So also Grotius, in his preface :
" Paulas jam vetus in

apostolico rauuere, et ob Evangelium Komje vinctus, ostendit illis quanta

sit vis Evangelii pr.T doctriuis omnibus : quomodo omnia Dei consilia ab

omni an-o eo tetenderint, quam adiiiiranda sit in eo Dei efficacia, rcrum

sublimitatem ada^quans verbis sublimioribus quam uUa unquam habuit

lingua humana." Witsius, in his Meletemata Leidensia (p. 192 ; cited

by Dr. Eadie, Commentary on the Ephesians, Introd. p. xxxi.) thus cha-

racterizes it :
" Ita vero universam religionis Christiaure summam divina

hac epistola expouit, ut exuberantem quandam non sermonis tantum

evangelici, sed et Spiritus Sancti vim et sensum, et charitatis

Christiana^ flammam quandam ex electo illo pectore emicantem, et lucis

diviu;e fulgorem quendam admirabilem inde elucentem, et fontem aquse

vivie inde scaturientem, aut ebullientem potius, auimadvertere liceat :

idque tanta copia, ut superabundans ilia cordis plenitude, ipsa animi

sensa intimosque conceptus, conceptus autem verba prolata, verba

denique priora quiEque subsequentia, premant, urgeant, obruant."

2. These characteristics contribute to make our Epistle h?/ far the

most difficult of all the loritings of St. Paul. Elsewhere, as in the Epp.

to the Eomans, Galatians, and Colossians, the difficulties lie for the

most part at or near the surface : a certain degree of study will master,

not indeed the mysteries of redemption which are treated of, but the

contextual coherence, and the course of the argument : or if not so, will

at least serve to point out to every reader where the hard texts lie, and to

bring out into relief each point with which he has to deal: whereas here

the difficulties lie altogether beneath the surface ; are not discernible by

the cursory reader, who finds all very straightforward and simple. We
may deduce an illustration from secular literature. Every moderately

advanced schoolboy believes be can construe Sophocles ; he does not see

the difficulties which await him, when he becomes a mature scholar, in

that style apparently so simple. So here also, but for a different reason.

All on the surface is smooth, and flows on unquestioned by the untheo-

logical reader : but when we begin to enquire, why thought succeeds to

thought, and one cumbrous parenthesis to another,—depths under depths

disclose themselves, wonderful systems of parallel allusion, frequent and
complicated underplots ; every word, the more we search, approves itself

as set in its exact logical place ; we see every phrase contributing, by its

own similar organization and articulation, to the carrying out of the or-

ganic whole. But this result is not won without much labour of thought,
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—without repeated and miuute lapng together of portions and expres-

sions,— Avithout bestowing on single words and phrases, and their suc-

cession and arrangement, as much study as would suffice for whole sec-

tions of the more exoteric Epistles.

3. The student of the Epistle to the Ephesians must not expect to go

over his ground rapidly ; must not be disappointed, if the week's end

find him still on the same paragraph, or even on the same verse, weigh-

ing and judging,—penetrating gradually, by the power of the mind of

the Spirit, through one outer surface after another,— gathering in his

hand one and another ramifying thread, till at last he grasps the main

cord whence they all diverged, and where they all unite,—and stands

rejoicing in his prize, deeper rooted in the faith, and with a firmer hold

on the truth as it is in Christ.

4. And as the wonderful effect of the Spirit of inspiration on the

mind of man is no where in Scriptu.re more evident than in this Epistle,

so, to discern those things of the Spirit, is the spiritual mind here more

than any where required. We may shew this by reference to De Wette,

one of the ablest of commentators. I have mentioned above, § 11. 11,

that he approaches this Epistle with an unfortunate and unworthy pre-

judgment of its spuriousness. He never thinks of applying to it that

humble and laborious endeavour which rendered his commentary on the

Eomans among the most valuable in existence. It is not too much to

say, that on this account he has missed almost every point in the

Epistle : that his Handbuch, in this part of it, is hardly better than

works of third-rate or fourth-rate men : and just for this reason—that he

has never come to it with any view of learning from it, but with the

averted eyes of a prejudiced man. Take, as a contrast, the two laborious

volumes of Stier. Here, I would not deny, we have the opposite course

carried into extreme : but with all Stier's faults of too minute classifica-

tion,—of wearisome length in exegesis,— of umvillingness to lose, and

attempts to combine, every divergent sense of the same passage,—we have

the precious and most necessary endowment of spiritual discernment,

—

acquaintance with the analogy of the faith. And in consequence, the

acquisition to the Church of Christ from his minute dissection of this

Epistle has been most valuable ; and sets future students, with regard to

it, on higher spiritual ground than they ever occupied before.

5. It is not to be wondered at, where the subject is sui cjeneris, and

treated of in a method and style unusually sublime, that the -
should be in this Epistle more in number than common, as well

as the ideas and images peculiar to it. The student will find both these

pointed out and treated of in the references and the notes. I would

again impress on him, as against De Wette and others, that all such

phaenomena, instead of telling against its genuineness, are in its favour,

and that strongly. Any skilful forger would not perhaps make his
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work a mere cento from existing undoubted expressions of St. Paul, but

at all events would write on new matter in the Apostle's well known
phraseology, avoiding all words and ideas which were in his writings

entirely without example.

SECTION VI.

ITS HDLATIOX TO THE EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIA>'S.

1. I reserve the full discussion of this subject to the chapter on the

Epistle to the Colossians. It would be premature, until the student is

in full possession of the object and occasion of that Epistle, to institute

our comparison between the two.

2. It may suffice at present to say what may be just enough, as

regards the distinctive character of the Epistle to the Ephesians. And
this may be done by remarking, that we have here, in the midst of words

and images common to the two, an entire absence of all controversial

allusion, and of all assertion as against raaintainers of doctrinal error.

The Christian state, and its realization in the Church, is the one sub-

ject, and is not disturbed by any looking to the deviations from that state

on either hand, nor guarded, except from that fundamental and directly

subversive ei'ror of impure and unholy practice.

CHAPTER III.

THE EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS.

SECTION I.

ITS AUTHOESniP AND INTEGKITV.

1. It has been all but universally believed that this Epistle was

written by St. Paul. Indeed, considering its peculiarly Pauline psycho-

logical character, the total absence from it of all assignable motive for

falsification, the spontaneity and fervour of its effusions of feeling, he

must be a bold man who would call its authorship in question '.

^ Meyer quotes from Rillict, Commenfaire, Geneve, 1841 :
" Si parmi les ecrits de

Paul il est vu, qui plus d'autres porte I'empreinte de la spontaneite, et repousse toute

apparence de falsification motivce par I'interet d'une secte, c'est sans contredit I'epitre

au-x Philijipiens."
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2. Yet this has been done, partially by Schrader (der Apost. Paulus,

vol. V. ; see especially p. 233, line 14 from bottom and fF.), who sup-

posed ch. iii. 1—iv. 9 interpolated, as well as shorter passages elsewhere,

conceding ho\vever the Pauline authorship in the main : and entirely by

Baur (Paulus Ap. Jesu Christi u.s.w., pp. 458—475), on his usual

ground of later Gnostic ideas being found in the Epistle. To those

Avho would see an instance of the very insanity of hypercriticism, I

recommend the study of these pages of Baur. They are almost as good

by way of burlesque, as the " Historic Doubts respecting Napoleon

Buonaparte" of Abp. Whately. According to him, all usual expres-

sions prove its spuriousness, as being taken from other Epistles : all

vnustial expressions prove the same, as being from another than

St. Paul. Poverty of thought, and want of point, are charged against

it in one page : in another, excess of point, and undue vigour of expres-

sion. Certainly the genuineness of the Epistle will never suffer in the

great common-sense verdict of mankind, from Baur's attack. There is

hardly an argument used by him, that may not more naturally be

reversed and turned against himself.

3. In external testimonies, our Epistle is rich.

(a) Polycarp, ad Philipp. iii., testifies to the fact of St. Paul having

written to them,

.... , . . .
',^, cvi '' '.

() And ib. ii., he writes,

" Ego autem nihil tale seusi in vobis, vel audivi, in quibus laboravit

beatus Paulus, qui estis (laudati) in principio epistoke ejus. De
vobis etenim gloriatur in omnibus ecclesiis quae Deum soke tunc

cognoverant." Cf. Phil. i. 5 if.

(y) IreniEUS, iv. 18. 4

:

" Quemadmodum et Paulus Philippensibus ait : Eepletus sum
acceptis ab Epaphrodito, quse a vobis missa sunt, odorem suavi-

tatis, hostiam acceptabilem, placentem Deo."

(f ) Clement of Alexandria, Piedag. i. § 524, p. 129 :

kXajjuy »)

... Phil. iii. 12—14.

In Strom, iv. 12, p. 569, he quotes Phil. ii. 20 : in id. 19, p. 572,

Phil. i. 13: in id. 94, p. 604, Phil. i. 29, 30-, ii. 1 ff. 17, 1. 7 ; and
ii. 20 if., &c. &c.

() In the Epistle of the Churches of Lyons and A'ienne, in Euseb.

^ Not necessarily to be understood of more than one Epistle. See Coteler and Ilcfcle

in loc.
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H. E. V. 2, the words ^, ^-
iu'cu ' are cited. Ci". Phil. ii. G.

(^) Tertulliau, de resurr. caruis, c. 23 :

" Ipse (Paulus, from the pi-eceding sentence) cum Philippensibus

scribit : siqua, inquit, couciirram in rcsuscitationem qiue est a

mortuis, non quia jam accepi aut consuauuatus sum," &c. &c.

Phil. iii. 11 if.

(>?) The same author devotes the 20th chapter of his fifth book

against Marcion to testimonies from this Epistle, and shews that

Marcion acknowledged it. And de prsescr. c. 36, among the places

to which 'authentic£e literoe' of the Apostle's * recitantur,' he says,

' habes Philippos.'

(9) Cyprian, Testt. iii. 39 :

"Item Paulus ad Philippenses : Qui in figura Dei constitutus,"

&c. eh. ii. 6—11.
4. It has been hinted above, that Sehrader doubted the integrity of

our Epistle. This has also been done in another form by Heinrichs,

who fancied it made up of two letters,—one to the Church, containing

chaps, i. ii., to ir iii. 1, and iv. 2L—23: the other to private

friends, beginning at ra ', iii. 1, and containing the rest

with the above exception. Paulus also adopted a modification of this

view. But it is hardly necessary to say, that it is altogether without

foundation. The remarks below (§ iv.) on its style will serve to

account for any seeming want of exact juncture between one part and

another.

SECTION II.

rOU WHAT READERS AXD AVTTH WHAT OB.TECT IT WAS WRITTEN.

1. The city of Philippi has been described, and the --
discussed, in the notes on Acts xvi. 12 ft'., to which

the student is referred. I shall now notice only the foundation and

condition of the Philippian Church.

2. The Gospel was first planted there by Paul, Silas, and Timotheus

(Acts xvi. 12 ft".), in the second missionary journey of the Apostle, in

A.D. 51. (See chron. table in Prolegg. to Acts.) There we read of

only a few conversions, which however became a rich and prolific seed of

future fruit. He must have visited it again on his journey from

Ephesus into Macedonia, Acts xx. 1 ; and he is recorded to have done

so (a third time), when, owing to a change of place to avoid the

machinations of his enemies, the Jews at Corinth, he returned to Asia

through Macedonia : see Acts xx. 6. But we have no particulars of

either of these visits.
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3. The cruel treatment of the Apostle at Philippi (Acts xvi. 1. c.

1 Thess. ii. 2) seems to have combined with the charm of his personal

fervour of affection to knit up a bond of more than ordinary love

between him and the Philippian Church. They, alone of all churches,

sent subsidies to relieve his temporal necessities, on two several occa-

sions, immediately after his departure from them (Phil. iv. 15, 16

;

1 Thess. ii. 12) : and they revived the same good office to him shortly

before the writing of this Epistle (Phil. iv. 10. 18; 2 Cor. xi. 9).

4. This affectionate disposition may perhaps be partly accounted for

by the fact of Jews being so few at Philippi. There was no synagogue

there, only a by the river side: and the opposition to the

Apostle arose not from Jews, but from the masters of the dispossessed

maiden, whose hope of gain was gone. Thus the element which re-

sisted St. Paul in every Church, was wanting, or nearly so, in the

Philippian. His fervent affection met there, and almost there only,

with a worthy and entire return. And all who know what the love of

a warm-hearted people to a devoted minister is, may imagine what it

would be between such a flock and such a shepherd. (See below, on

the style of the Epistle.)

5. But while this can hardly be doubted, it is equally certain that

the Church at Philijipi was in danger from Jewish influence : not indeed

among themselves ', but operating on them from without (ch. iii. 2),

—

through that class of persons whom we already trace in the Epistle to

the Galatiana, and see ripened in the Pastoral Epistles, who insisted on

the Mosaic law as matter of external observance, while in practice they

gave themselves up to a life of lust and self-indulgence in depraved

conscience.

6. The slight trace which is to be found in ch. iv. 2, 3, of the fact

related Acts xvi. 13, that the Gospel at Philippi was first received by

female converts, has been pointed out in the notes there.

7. The general state of the Church may be gathered from several

hints in this Epistle and others. They were ^;oor. In 2 Cor. viii. 1, 2,

we read that »/ /caret -^ tup. They were in trouble, and probably from persecu-

tion : compare 2 Cor. viii. 2 with Phil. i. 28—30. They were in danger

of, if not already in, quarrel and dissension (cf. ch. ii. 1—4 : and i. 27

;

ii. 12. 14 ; iv. 2) ; on what account, we cannot say ; it may be, as has

been supposed by De W., that they were peculiarly given to spiritual

pride and mutual religious rivalry and jealousy. This may have arisen

out of their very progress and flourishing state as a Church engender-

ing pride. Credner supposes (Davidson, p. 381), that it may have

3 This has been sujiposed, by Eichhorn, Storr, Flatt, &c., but certainly without reason.

De W. and Dr. Davidson refer (ii. 380) with praise to Schinz, Die cliristHche Gemeinde

zu PhiJipj)i, ein cxcgetibcher Vcrsuch, 1833, which I have not seen.
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been a spiritual form of tlie characteristic local infirmity which led

them to claim the title for their city ; but this falls to

the ground, if 7()->/ be geographically explained : see note Acts

xvi. 12.

8. The ohject of the Epistle seems to have been no marked and

definite one, but rather the expression of the deepest Christian love,

and the exhortation, generally, to a life in accordance with the Spirit of

Christ. Epaphroditus had brought to the Apostle the contribution

from his beloved Philippians ; and on occasion of his return, he takes the

opportunity of pouring out his heart to them in the fulness of the

Spirit, refreshing himself and them alike by his expressions of afi"ection,

and thus led on by the inspiring Spirit of God to set forth truths, and

dilate upon motives, which are alike precious for all ages, and for every

Church on earth.

SECTION III.

AT PLACE AND TIME IT AVAS WRITTEN.

1. It has been believed, universally in ancient times (Chrys., Euthal.,

Athanas., Thdrt, &c.) and almost without exception (see below) in

modern, that our Epistle was written froin Borne, during the imprison-

ment whose beginning is related in Acts xxviii. 30, 31.

2. There have been some faint attempts to fix it at Corinth (Acts

xviii. 12, so Oeder, in Meyer), or at CjBsarea (so Paul us and Bottger, and

Hilliet hesitatingly; see Meyer). Neither of these places will suit the

indications furnished by the Epistle. The former view surely needs no

refuting. And as regards the latter it may be remarked, that the strait

between life and death, expressed in eh. i. 21—23, would not fit the

Apostle's state in Csesarea, where he had the appeal to Caesar in his

power, putting oiF at all events such a decision for some time. Besides

which, the , spoken of ch. iv. 22, cannot well be the' at Caesarea of Acts xxiii. 35, and therefore it is

by that clearer notice that the• of ch. i. 13 must be inter-

preted (see note there) not vice versa. It was probably the barrack of

the prajtorian guards, attached to the palatium of Nero.

3. Assuming then that the Epistle was written from Eome, and

during the imprisonment of Acts xxviii. ultt., it becomes an interesting

question, to ivhicli part of tJiat imprisonment it is to be assigned.

4. On comparing it with the three contemporaneous Epistles, to the

Colossians, to the Ephesians, and to Philemon, we shall find a marked

difference. In them we have (Eph. vi. 19, 20) freedom of preaching the

Gospel implied: here (ch. i. 13—18) much more stress is laid upon his

bondage, and it appears that others, not he himself, preached the Gospel,

and made the fact of his imprisonment known. Again, from this same
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passage it would seem that a considerable time had elapsed since his im-

prisonment: enough for "his bonds" to have had the general efiects

there mentioned. This may be inferred also from another fact : the Philip-

pians had heard of his imprisonment,—liad raised and sent their contri-

bution to him by Epaphroditus,—had heard of Epaphroditus's sickness,

—

of the eftect of Avhicli news on them he (Epaphroditus) had had time to

hear, ch. ii. 20, and was now recovered, and on his way back to them.

These occurrences would imply four casual journeys from Eome to

Philippi. Again (ch. ii. 19. 28) lie is expecting a speedy decision of his

cause, which would hardly be while he was dwelling as in Acts xxviii.

ultt.

5. And besides all this, there is a spirit of anxiety and sadness

throughout this Epistle, which hardly agrees with the two years of

the imprisonment in the Acts, nor with the character of those other

Epistles. His suiTerings are evidently not the chain and the soldier

only. Epaphroditus's death would have brought on him'' : there was then a before. He is now in an dyuji—in one not,

as usual, between the flesh and the spirit, not concerning the long-looked

for trial of his case, but one of which the Philippians had heard (ch. i. 29,

30), and in which they shared by being persecuted too: some change in

his circumstances, some intensification of his imprisonment, which had

taken place before this time.

6. And if we examine history, we can hardly fail to discover what

this was, and whence arising. In February, 61, St. Paul arrived in

Eome (see Chron. Table in Prolegg. to Acts, '. XL). In 62 *, Burrus

(the proetorian prefect to whose care Paul had been committed. Acts

xxviii. 16) died, and a very diiferent spirit came over Nero's govern-

ment : who in the same year divorced Octavia, married Popptea ^, a

Jewish proselytess "^, and exalted Tigellinus, the principal promoter of

that marriage, to the joint praetorian prsefecture. From that time,

Nero began ' ad deteriores inclinare ' :' Seneca lost his power :
' validior

in dies Tigellinus ' :' a state of things which would manifestly deteriorate

the condition of the Apostle, and have the effect of hastening on his

trial. It will not be unreasonable to suppose that, some little time after

the death of Burrus (Feb., 63, woxdd complete the hsrUi 6 of Acts

xxviii. 30), he was removed from his own house into the, or

barrack of the praetorian guards attached to the palace, and put into

stricter custody, with threatening of immediate peril of his life. Here

it would be very natural that some of those among the praetorians who

had had the custody of him before, should become agents in giving the

•* Tacit. Annal. xiv. 51. See Clinton's Fasti Romani, i. p. 44.

5 Tacit. Annal. xiv. GO. jog. Antt. xx. 8. 11.

' Tacit. Annal. xiv. 52. " Tacit. Annal. xiv. 0"].
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publicity to " his bonds," which he mentions ch. i. 13. And such a

hypotliesis suits eminently well all the circumstances of oux• Epistle.

7. According to this, we must date it shortly after Eeb., 63 : when

now the change was fresh, and the danger imminent. Say for its date

then, the summer of 03.

SECTION IV.

LANGUAGE AND STYLE.

1. The language of this Epistle is thoroughly Pauline. Baur has

indeed selected some phrases which he conceives to savour of the voca-

bulary of the later Gnosticism, but entirely without ground. All those

which he brings forward, >,—hivTuv,—,—,—,—may easily be accounted for without

any such hypothesis : and, as has been already observed in Prolegg. to

Epiiesians, peculiar expressions may just as well be held to have de-

scended from our Epistle to the Gnostics, as vice versa.

2. The mention of in i. 1, has surprised some.

I have explained in the note there, that it belongs probably to the late

date of our Epistle. But it need surprise no one, however that may be :

for the terms are found in an official sense, though not in formal con-

junction, in speeches made, and Epistles written long before this : e. g.

in Acts XX. 28. Rom. xvi. 1.

3. In style, this Epistle, like all those where St. Paul writes with

fervour, is discontinuous and abrupt, passing rapidly from one theme to

another'; full of earnest exhortations'", aifectionate warnings^, deep and

wonderful settings-forth of his individual spiritual condition iind feelings*,

of the state of Christians ' and of the sinful world ^,—of the loving

counsels of our Father respecting us ', and the self-sacrifice and triumph

of our Redeemer *.

4. No Epistle is so warm in its expressions of aifection ^ Again and

again we have and recurring ; and in one place, ch. iv.

1, he seems as if he hardly could find words to pour out the fulness of

his love

—

^,^ ,
1 e.g., ch. ii. 18, 1!),—24, 25.—30, iii. 1,-2, 3, 4,-14, 15, &c.

2 See ch. i. 27, iii. 16, iv. 1 ff., 4. 5, 8, 9.

3 See ch. ii. 3, 4, 14 ff., iii. 2, 17—19.
* See ch. i. 21—20, ii. 17, iii. 4—14, iv. 12, 13.

5 See ch. ii. 15, IG, iii. 3, 20, 21.

« See ch. iii. 18, 19.

7 See ch. i. 6, ii. 13, iv. 7, 19.

8 Seech, u. 4—11.

9 See ch, i. 7, 8, ii. 1, 2, iv. 1,
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fiov,( ,. We see how such a heart, pene-

trated to its depths by the Spirit of God, could love. We can see how
that feeble frame, crushed to the very verge of death itself, shaken with

fightings and fears, burning at every man's offence, and weak with every

man's infirmity, had yet its sweet refreshments and calm resting-places

of affection. We can form some estimate,—if the bliss of reposing on
Imman spirits who loved him was so great,—how deep must have been

his tranquillity, how ample and how clear his fresh springs of life and
joy, in Him, of whom he could write, ci , ci: and of whose abiding power within him he felt, as he tells his

Phllippians, ' >^> .

CHAPTER IV.

THE EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS.

SECTION I.

AUTHORSHIP.

1. That this Epistle is a genuine work of St. Paul, was never doubted

in ancient times : nor did any modern critic question the fact, until

Schrader', in his conunentary, pronounced some passages suspicious, and

led the way in which Baur ' and Meyerhoff^ followed. In his later work,

Baur entirely rejects it '. The grounds on which these writers rest, are

partly the same as those already met in the Prolegomena to the Ephesians.

Tlie Epistle is charged with containuig phrases and ideas derived from the

later heretical philosophies,— an assertion, the untenableness of which

I have there shewn as regards that Epistle, and almost the same words

would suffice for this. Even De Wette disclaims and refutes their views,

maintaining its genuineness: though as Dr. Davidson remarks, "it is

strange that, in replying to them so well, he was not led to question

his own rejection of the authenticity of the Ephesian Epistle."

2. The arguments drawn from considerations peculiar to this Epistle,

its diction and style, will be found answered under § iv.

3. Among many external testimonies to its genuineness and authen-

ticity are tlie foliowing :

1 Der Apost. Paulus, v. 175 ff.

2 Die sogenannt. Pa-toralbr. p. ^0 : Ursprung der Episcop. p. 35.

3 Der br. an die Col., &c. Berlin, 18:^8.

* Paulus, Apost. Jesu Christi, pp. 4J7—57•
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(a) Justin Martyr, contr. Trypli. p. 311 b, calls our Lord-
(Col. i. 15), and similarly p. 310 b, 326 d.

() Theopliilus of Antioch, ad Autolycum, ii. p. 100, ed. Colou.

1686 (Davidson), has: ' ,'.
These may perhaps hardly be conceded as direct quotations. But the

followiug are beyond doubt

:

() Irenaeus, iii. 14. 1:

" Iterum in ea epistola quae est ad Colossenses, ait :
' Salutat vos

Lucas medicus dilectus.'
"

(f^) Clement of Alexandria, Strom, i. p. 325 (Pott.) :> ], "^,","-' ^', ..." (ch. 1. 28.)

In Strom, iv. p. 588 end, he cites cb. iii. vv. 12 and 14 :—in Strom, v.

p. 683,—ch. i. 9—11. 28, ch. ii. 2 if., ch. iv. 2, 3 ff. In id. vi. p. 771,

he says that ky calls

'^^ (Col. . 8).

(f) Tertullian, de prsescr. haeret. c. 7 :

"Aquibus nos Apostolus refrseuans nominatim philosophiam tes-

tatur caveri oportere, scribens ad Colossenses : videte, ne quis sit

circumveniens vos &c. (ch. ii. 8)."

And de Resurr. carnis, c. 23 :

" Docet quidem Apostolus Colossensibus scribens . . .
." and then

he cites ch. ii. 12 if., and 20,—iii. 1, and 3.

{) Origen, coutr. Cels. v. 8

:

, .... '^ ' ... (cb. . 18, 19).

4. am not aware that the integrity of the Epistle has ever been

called in question. Even those who are so fond of splitting and por-

tioning out other Epistles, do not seem to have tried to subject this to

that process.

SECTION IL

WHAT eeadehs and with what object it was weitten.

1. CoLossiE (or according to our best MSS, Colassce, see var. readd.),

formerly a large city of Phrygia{ [Xerxes] ,, Herod. vii. 30: '^ [Cyrus] ^ ...., , , Xen. Anab. i.

2. 6) on the river Lycus, a branch of the Maeander (-
/ia tclJaXiov^, Btci

* See this chasm accounted for in later ages by a Chrisiian legend, Conyb. and Hows,
vol. ii. p, 400, note.
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In Strabo's time it had lost much of its importance, for he describes

Apamea and Laodicsea as the principal cities in Phrygia, and then says,

()1 iccti, among which he numbers ColosssB.

For a minute and interesting description of the remains and neighbour-

hood, see Smith's Di(!t. of Ancient Geography, sub voce. From what is

there said it would appear, ihat Chona) {K/ionos), which has, since the

assertion of Nicetaa the Byzantine historian who was born there ", been

taken for Colossa), is in reality about tliree miles S. from the ruins of

the city.

2. The church at Colossae consisted principally of Gentiles, ch. ii. 13.

To whom it owed its origin, is uncertain. From our interpretation of

ch. ii. 1 (see note there) which have held to be logically and con-

te.xtually necessary, the Colossians are included among those who had

not seen St. Paul in the flesh. In ch. i. 7, Epapliras is described as

TTiOTOr ^ , and as ( ') : and iu speaking of their first liearing and

accurate knowledge of the grace of God in truth, the Apostle adds'^ . As this is

not' *>-.((, we may safely conclude that the refers

to that first hearing, and by consequence that Epaphras was the founder

of tlie Colossian Church. The time of this founding must have been

subsequent to Acts xviii. 23, where St. Paul went^ through

Galatia and Phrygia, : in which journey

he could not have omitted the Colossians, had there been a Church

there.

3. In opposition to the above conclusion, there has been a strong

current of opinion that the Church at Colossae wasfounded by St. Paul.

Theodoret seems to be the first who took this view (Introd. to his

Commentary). His argument is founded mainly on what I believe to

be a misapprehension of ch. ii. 1 *, and also on a partial quotation of

^ So also Theophylact on ch. i. 2, ,/.
' The rec. has the : see var. readd. Its insertion would certainly prima facie

change the whole face of the passage as regards Epaphras, and make him into an acces-

sory teacher, after the y '}. Still, such a conclusion would not be

necesxary. It might merely carry on the former , or it might introduce a

particular additional to tTreyrwrt, specifying the accordance of that knowledge with

Epaphras's teaching.

* His words are : tSti Si avvtdtiv Siavoiav.' yap fiTTfl)',

on , (^,(. Leaving the latter argument to go

for what it is worth, it will be at once seen that the view falls into the logical

difficulty mentioned in the note in loc, and fails to account for the.
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Acts xviii. -zO, from which he infers that the Apostle must have visited

Colossse in that journey, adducing the words -})y )'', but without the additional clause,.
4. The same position was taken up and very elaborately defended by

Lardner, ch. xiv. vol. ii. p. 472. His arguments are chiefly these

:

1) The improbability that the Apostle should have been twice iu

Phrygia and not have visited its principal cities.

2) The Apostle's assurance of the fruitful state of the Colossian

Church, ch. i. 6. 23 ; ii. 6, 7.

3) The kind of mention which is made of Epaphras, shewing him not

to have been their first instructor: laying stress on the in

ch. i. 7, and imagining that the recommendations of him at i. 7, 8,

iv. 12, 13, were sent to prevent his being iu ill odour with them for

having brought a report of their state to St. Paul,—and to be incon-

sistent with the idea of his having founded their Church.

4) He contends that the Apostle does in effect say that he had him-

self dispensed the Gospel to them, ch. i. 21— 25.

5) He dwells on the difterence (as noted by Chrysostom iu his Pref.

to Romans, but not with this view) between St. Paul's way of addressing

the Komans and Colossians on the same subject, Eom. xiv. 1, 2, Col. ii.

20—23 ; and infers that as the Eomans were not his own converts, the

Colossians must have been.

6) From ch. ii. 6, 7, and similar passages as presupposing his own
foundership of their Church.

7) " If Epaphras was sent to Eome by the Colossians to enquire after

Paul's welfare, as may be concluded from ch. iv. 7, 8, that token of

respect for the Apostle is a good argument of personal acquaintance.

And it is allowed, that he had brought St. Paul a particular account of

the state of affairs in this Church. Which is another argument that

they were his converts."

8) Ch. i. 8, " who declared unto us your love in the Spirit," is

" another good proof of personal acquahitance."

9) Ch. iii. 16, as shewing that the Colossians were endowed with

spiritual gifts, which they could have received only from an Apostle.

10) From ch. ii. 1, 2, interpreting it as Theodoret above.

11) From the awtifu of ch. ii. 5, as implying previous presence.

12) From ch. iv. 7—9, as " full proof that Paul Avas acquainted with

them, and they with him."

13) From the salutations in ch. iv. 10, 11. 14, and the appearance of

Timotheus in the address of the Epistle, as implying that the Colos-

sians were acquainted with St. Paul's fellow labourers, and consequently

with himself.

14) From the counter salutations in ch, iv. 15.
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15) From ch. iv. 3, 4, and 18, as " demands whicli may be made of

strangers, but are most properly made of friends and acquaintance."

10) From the Apostle's intimacy with Philemon, au iuliabitant of

Colosnie, and his family ; and the fact of his having converted him.

" Again, ver. 22, St. Paul desires Philemon to prepare him a lodging.

AV^hence 1 conclude that Paul had been at Colos.^ic before."

5. To all the above arguments it may be at once replied, that based

as they are upon mere verisimilitude, they must give way before the

fact of the Apostle never having once directly alluded to his being their

father in the faith, as he does so pointedly in 1 Cor. iii. G. 10 ; in Gal.

i. G : Phil. ii. IG ; iii. 17 ; iv. 9 : 1 These, i. 5 ; ii. 1, &c. Only in the

Epistles to the Romans and Ephesians, besides here, do we find such

notice wanting : in that to the Romans, from the fact being otherwise :

ill tliat to the Ephesians, it may be from the general nature of the

Epistle, but it may also be because he was not entirely or exclusively

their founder : see Acts xviii. 19—28.

6. Nor w'Oiild such arguments from verisimilitude stand against the

logical requirements of ch. ii. 1. In fact, all the inferences on which

they are founded will, as may be seen, full as well bear turning the

other way, and ranging naturally and consistently enough under the

other hypothesis. The student will find them all treated in detail in

Dr. Davidson's Introduction, vol. ii. pp. 402— 40G.

7. It nuiy be interesting to enquire, if the Church at Colossae owed

its origin not to St. Paul, but to Epaphras, why it was so, and at what

j)eriod we may conceive it to have been founded. Both these questions,

I conceive, will be answered by examining that which is related in

Acts xix., of the Apostle's long sojourn at Ephesus. During that time,

we are told, ver. 10,

—

- ci kyeyero cuo, oicrs

/»'^ Aoyoj• , '[dvcuiovq

"/ :— and this is confirmed by Demetrius, in his complaint

ver. 26,— on ', ^'
'', ^ • ''•. bo that W6 may

well conceive, that during this time Epaphras, a native of Colossae, and

Philemon and his family, also natives of Colossae, and others, may have

fallen in with the Apostle at Ephesus, and become the seeds of the

Colossian Church. Thus they would be dependent on and attached to

the Apostle, many of them personally acquainted with him and with his

colleagues in the ministry. This may also have been the ease with

them at Laodicaea and them at Hierapolis, and thus Pauline Churches

sprung up here and there in Asia, while the Apostle confined himself to

his central post at Ephesus, where, owing to the concourse to the

temple, and the communication with Europe, he found so much and

worthy occupation.

8. I believe that this hypothesis will account for the otherwise strange
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plisenomena of our Epistle, on which Lardner and others have laid

stress, as implying that St. Paul had been among them : for their per-

sonal regard for him, and his expressions of love to them : for his using,

respecting Epaphras, language hardly seeming to fit the proximate

founder of their Church:— for the salutations and counter salutations.

9. The enquiry into the occasion and object of this Epistle will be

very nearly connected with that respecting the state of the Colossian

Church, as disclosed in it.

10. It will be evident to the most cursory reader, that there had

sprung up in that Church a system of erroneous teaching, Avhose ten-

dency it was to disturb the spiritual freedom and peace of the Colos-

sians by ascetic regulations : to divide their worship by inculcating

reverence to angels, and thus to detract from the supreme honour of

Christ.

11. We are not left to infer respecting the class of religionists to

which these teachers belonged : for the mention of t in and -
in ii. 16, at once characterizes them as Judaizers, and leads us to

the then prevalent forms of Jewish philosophy, to trace them. Not

that these teachers were merely Jeics ; they were Christians : but their

fault was, the attempt to mix with the free and spiritual Gospel of

Christ the theosophy and angelology of the Jews of their time, in which

they had probably been brought up. Of such theosophy and angelology

we find ample traces in the writings of Philo, and in the notices of the

Jewish sect of the Essenes given us by Josephus ^.

12. It does not seem necessary to mark out very strictly the position

of these persons as included within the limits of this or that sect known
among the Jews : they were infected with the ascetic and theosophic

notions of the Jews of their day, who were abundant in Phrygia "*
: and

they were attempting to mix up these notions with the external holding

of Christianity.

13. There must have been also mingled in with this erroneous

Judaistic teaching, a portion of the superstitious tendencies of the

Phrygian character, and, as belonging to the Jewish philosophy, much
of that incipient Gnosticism which afterwards ripened out into so many
strange forms of heresy.

14. It may be noticed that the Apostle does not any where in this

Epistle charge the false teachers with immorality of life, as he does the

very similar ones in the Pastoral Epistles most frequently. The infer-

* Cf. B. J. II. viii. 2— 13, where, beginning 'lovCiaioig',
he gives a full account of the Essenes. Among other things he relates that they took

oaths ' , •/\.
1° See Jos. Antt. xii. 3. 4, where Alexander the Great is related to have sent, in conse-

quence of the disafl'ection of Lydia and Phrygia, two thousand Mesopotamian and Baby-

lonian Jews to garrison the towns.
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ence from this is plain. The false teaching was yet in its bud. Later
down, the bitter fruit begun to be borne ; and the mischief required

severer treatment. Here, the false teacher is '^): in 1 Tim. iv. 2, he is iciav' : in V. 5,^ , ,. Between these two phases of

heresy, a considerable time must have elapsed, and a considerable deve-

lopment of practical tendencies must have taken place.

15. Those who would see this subject pursued further, may consult

Meyer and De Wette's Einleitungen : Davidson's Introduction, vol. ii.

pp. 407—424, where the \^arious theories respecting the Colossian false

teachers are mentioned and discussed : and Professor Eadie's Literature

of the Epistle, in the Introduction to his Commentary.

16. The occasion then of our Epistle being the existence and influence

of these false teachers in the Colossian Church, the object of the

Apostle was, to set before them their real standing in Christ : the

majesty of His Person, and the completeness of His Kederaption : and

to exhort them to conformity with their risen Lord : following this

out into all the subordinate duties and occasions of common life.

SECTION III.

TIME AND PLACE 0 WEITING.

1. I have already shewn in the Prolegg. to the Ephesians, that that

Epistle, together with this, and that to Philemon, were written and sent

at the same time : and have endeavoured to establish, as against those

who would date the three from the imprisonment at Caesarea, that it is

much more natural to follow the common view, and refer them to that

imprisonment at Rome, which is related in Acts xxviii. ultt.

2, AVe found reason there to fix the date of the three Epistles in

A.D. Gl or 62, during that freer portion of the imprisonment which

preceded the death of Burrus : such freedom being implied in the

notices found both in Eph. vi. 19, 20, and Col. iv. 3, 4, and in the

whole tone and spirit of the three Epistles as distinguished from that

to the Philippians.

SECTION IV.

LANGUAGE AND STYLE : CONNEXION "WITH THE EPISTLE TO THE

EPHESIANS.

1. In both language and style, the Epistle to the Colossians is pecu-

liar. But the peculiarities are not greater than might well arise from
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the fact, that the subject on wliich the Apostle was mainly writing was

one requiring new thoughts and words. Had not the Epit^tle to the

Eomans ever been written, that to the Galatians would have presented

as peculiar M'ords and phrases as this Epistle now does.

2. It may be well to subjoin a list of the - in our

Epistle

:

, ch. i. 10. ^, eh. ii. 15 ;
ch, iii. 9.

^-, ib. 11. ^, ib. 15.

iparac, ib. 16. , ib. 16., ib. 18. , lb. 18., ib. 20. , ib 18., ib. 23. , ib. 22., ib. 24. Xuyor '', ib. 23.

7(), ib. ii. 4. , ib. 23.), ib. 5. ) , lb. 23.', ib. 8. /, ib. iii. 8., ib. 8. ', ib. 13., ib. 9. ', ib. 15., ib. 9. , ib. 21.^, ib. 11. ), ib. 24.', ib. 14. , ch iv. 10., ib. 14. , ib. 11.

8. A very slight analysis of the above will shew us to what they are

chiefly owing. In ch. i. we have six : in ch. ii., eigliteen : in ch. iii.,^i;e ; in

ch. iv., two. It is evident then that the nature of the subject in ch. ii. has

introduced the greater number. At the same time, it cannot be denied

that St. Paul does here express some things differently from his usual

practice: for instance,,,,,-, ,, ),, all are peculiarities Owing

not to the necessities of the subject, but to sf^/Ie .• to the peculiar frame

and feeling with which the writer was expressing himself, which led to

his using these usual expressions rather than other and more customary

ones. And we may fairly say, that there is visible throughout the con-

troversial part of our Epistle, a loftiness and artificial elaboration of

style, which would induce precisely the use of such expressions. It is

not uncommon with St. Paul, when strongly moved or sharply de-

signating opponents, or rising into majestic subjects and thoughts, to

rise also into unusual, or long and compounded Avords : see for exam-

ples, Rom. i. 24—32 ; viii. 3•')— 39 ; ix. 1—5 ; xi. 33—36 ; xvi. 25—27,
&c., and many instances in the pastoral Epistles. It is this of

controversial tone, even more than the necessity of the subject handled,

which causes our Epistle so much to abound with pecviliar words and

phrases.

4. And this will be seen even more strongly, when we turn to the
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Epistle to tlie Epliesiaus, sent at tlie same time with the present letter.

In writing both, the Apostle's mind was in the same general frame

—

full of the glories of the Person of Christ, and the consequent glorious

privileges of His Church, which is built on Him, and vitally knit to

Him. This mighty subject, as he looked with indignation on the beg-

garly system of meats and drinks and hallowed days and angelic media-

tions to which his Colossians were being drawn down, rose before him iu

all its length and breadth and height ; but as writing to them, he was con-

fined to one portion of it, and to setting forth that one portion pointedly

and controversially. He could not, consistently with the effect which

he would pi'oduce on them, dive into the depths of the divine counsels

in Christ with regard to them. At every turn, we may well conceive,

he would fain have gone out into those wonderful prayers and revela-

tions which would have been so abundant if he had had free scope : but

at every turn, : the Spirit bound him

to a lower region, and would not let him lose sight of the ] nc,

which forms the ground-tone of this Colossian Epistle. Only in the

setting forth of the majesty of Christ's Person, so essential to his pre-

sent aim, does he know no limits to the sublimity of his flight. When
he approaches those who are Christ's, the urgency of their conservation,

and the duty of marking the contrast to their deceivers, cramps and

confines him for the time.

5. But the Spirit which thus bound him to his special work while

writing to the Colossians, would not let His divine promptings be iu

vain. WhUe he is labouring with the great subject, and unable to the

Colossians to express all he would, his thoughts are turned to another

Church, lying also in the line which Tychicus and Onesimus would

take : a Church which he had himself built up stone by stone ; to which

his affection went largely forth : where if the same baneful influences

were making themselves felt, it was but slightly, or not so as to call for

special and exclusive treatment. He might pour forth to his Ephesians

all the fulness of the Spirit's revelations and promptings, on the great

subject of the Spouse and Body of Christ. To them, without being

bound to narrow his energies evermore into one line of controversial

direction, he might lay forth, as he should be empowered, their founda-

tion in the counsel of the Father, their course in the satisfaction of the

Son, their perfection in the work of the Spirit.

6. And thus,—as a mere human writer, toiling earnestly and con-

scientiously towards his point, pares rigidly ofl" the thoughts and words,

however deep and beautiful, which spring out of and group around his

subject,—putting them by and storing them up for more leisure another

day : and then on reviewing them, and again awakening the spirit which

prompted them, playfully unfolds their germs, and amplifies their sug-

gestions largely, till a work grows beneath his hands more stately and
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more beautiful than ever that other was, and carrying deeper convic-

tion than it ever wrought :—so, in the higher realms of the fulness of

Inspiration, may we conceive it to have been with our Apostle. His

Epistle to the Colossians is his caution, his argument, his protest : is, so

to speak, his working-day tod, his direct pastoral labour : and the other

is the flower and bloom of his moments, during those same days of

devotion and rest, when he wrought not so much in the Spirit, as the

Spirit wrought in him. So that while we have in the Colossians, system

defined, language elaborated, antithesis, and logical power, on the sur-

face—we have in the Ephesians the free outflowing of the earnest spirit,

—to the mere sturface-reader, without system, but to him that delves

down into it, in system far deeper, and more recondite, and more exqui-

site : the greatest and most heavenly work of one, whose very imagina-

tion was peopled with the things in the heavens, and even his fancy

rapt into the visions of God.

7. Thus both Epistles sprung out of one Inspiration, one frame of

mind : that to the Colossians first, as the task to be done, the protest

delivered, the caution given : that to the Ephesians, begotten by the-

other, but surpassing it : carried on perhaps in some parts simul-

taneously, or immediately consequent. So that we have in both, many
of the same thoughts uttered in the same words": many terms and

phrases peculiar to the two Epistles ; many instances of the same term

or phrase, still sounding in the writer's ear, but used in the two in a

different connexion. All these are taken by the impugnera of the

Ephesian Epistle as tokens of its spuriousness : I should rather regard

them as psychological phienomena strictly and beautifully corresponding

to the circumstances under which we have reason to believe the two

Epistles to have been written : and as fresh elucidations of the mental

and spiritual character of the great Apostle.

'^ Tables of these have been given by the commentators. I will not repeat them here,

amply because to complete such a comparison would require far more room and labour

than I could at present give to it, and I should not wish to do it as imperfectly as those

mere formal tables have done it. The student may refer to Davidson, vol. ii. p. 391.
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CHAPTER y.

THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE THESSALOXIANS.

SECTIOX I.

ITS AUTHOBSHIP.

1. This Epistle has been all but universally recognized as the un-

doubted work of St. Paul. It is true (see below) that no reliable cita-

tions from it appear in the Apostolic Fathers : but the external endence

from early times is still far too weighty to be set aside.

2. Its authorship has in modern times been called in question (1) by
Schrader, and (2) by Baur, on internal grounds. Their objections,

which are entirely of a subjective and most arbitrary kind, are reviewed

and answered by De Wette, Meyer, and Dr. Davidson (Introd. to N. T.

vol. ii. pp. 404 ff.) ^
: and have never found any acceptance, even in

Germany.

3. The external testimonies of antiquity are the following

:

Iren^eus adv. Hier. v. 6. 1 :
" Et propter hoc apostolus seipsum ex-

poneus. explanavit perfectum et spiritualem salutis hominem, in prima

epistola ad Thessalonicenses diceas sic : Deus autem pacis sanctificet

vos perfectos," &c. (1 Thess. v. 23.)

^ I must, in referring to Dr. Davidson, not be supposed to concur in his view of the

Apostle's expectation in the words' ol' oc (1 Thess. iv. 15.

17)• See my note there.

There is a very good statement of Baur's adverse arguments, and refutation of tbem,

in Jowett's work on the Thessalonians, Galatians, and Romans, '• Genuineness of the

first Epistle," vol. i. 15— 26. In referring to it, I must enter my protest asainst the

views of Professor Jowett on points which lie at the very root of the Christian life : views

as unwarranted by any data furnished in the Scriptures of which he treats, as his reckless

and crude statement of them is pregnant with mischief to minds unaccustomed to biblical

research. Among the various phaenomena of our awakened state of apprehension of the

characteristics and the difficulties of the New Testament, there is none more suggestive of

saddened thought and dark foreboding, than the appearance of such a book as Professor

Jowett's. Our most serious fears for the Christian future of England, point, it seems to

me, just in this direction : to persons who allow fine aesthetical and psvcholosrical ap-

preciation, and the results of minute examination of spiritual feeUn? and mental proeress

in the Epistles, to keep out of view that other hue of testimony to the fixity and con-

sistency of great doctrines, which is equally discoverable in them. I have endeavoured

below, in speaking of the matter and style of our Epistle, to meet some of Professor

Jowett's assertions and inferences of this kind.
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Clem. Alex. Paedag. i. p. 88:, ' ^' ' / tltai ... to

(1 Thess. . 7).

Tertullian de resurr. carnis, § 24 :
" Et ideo majestas Spiritus sancti

perspicax ejusmodi seusuum et in ipsa ad Thessalouicenses epistola sug-

gerit : De temporibus autem quasi fur uocte, ita adveniet."

(1 Thess. V. 1 f.)

SECTION II.

FOE "WHAT READERS AND WITH WHAT OBJECT IT WAS WRITTEN.

1. Thessalonica was a city of Macedonia, and in Eonian times,

capital of the second district of the province of Macedonia (Liv. xlv.

29 f.), and the seat of a Eoman pra?tor (Cic. Plane. 41). It lay on the

Sinus Thermaicus, and is represented to have been built on the site of

the ancient Therme (^ ^, ' ) .•

' , Herod. vii. 121), or peopled from this

city (Pliny seems to distinguish the two :
' medioque flexu littoris

Thessalonica, liberie conditionis. Ad banc, a Dyrrhachio cxv mil. pas.,

Therme.' iv. 10) by Cassander, son of Autipater, and named after his

wife Thessalouice, sister of Alexander the Great (so called fi'om a

victory obtained by his father Philip on the day when he heard of her

birth) ^ Under the Eomans it became rich and populous (>} ivy

}'' ', Strab. vii. 7) : see also Lucian, asin. c. 46, and

Appian, be;l. civ. iv. 118) was an ' urbs libera' (see Pliny, above), and

in later writers bore the name of " metropolis." " Before the founding

of Constantinople it was virtually the capital of Greece and lUyricum,

as well as of Macedonia : and shared the trade of the ^Egsean with

Ephesus and Corinth" (C. and H. i. 346), Its importance continued

through the middle ages, and it is now the second city in European

Turkey, with 70,000 inhabitants, under tlie slightly corrupted name of

Saloniki. For further notices of its history and condition at various

times, see C. and H. i. pp. 344—9 : Winer, EWB. svib voce (from

which mainly the above notice is taken) : Dr. Holland's Travels : Lewin,

vol. i. p. 252.

2. The church at Thessalonica was founded by St. Paul, in company
with Silas and Timotheus •*, as we learn in Acts xvii. 1—9. Very little

2 So Strabo, vii. excerpt. 10 : , >/ ,
] ' '>", Sk ',^ ( -, (see Dion. Hal. Antq. i. 49),,.

^ That this latter was with Paul and Silas, though not expressly mentioned in the Acts,
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is there said VA'liicli can tlirow light on the origin or composition of tlio

Thessalonian church. The main burden of that narrative is the rejec-

tion of the Gospel by the Jews there. It is however stated (ver. 4)

that some of the Jews believed, and consorted with Paul and Silas ; and

of the devout Greeks a great multitude, and of the chief women not

a few.

3. But some account of tlie Apostle's employment and teaching at

Thessalonica may be gathered from tliis narrative, connected with hints

dropped in tlie two Epistles. He came to them, yet suffering from his

persecution at Philippi (1 Thess. ii. 2). But they received the word

joyfully, amidst trials and persecutions (ib. i. G ; ii. 13), and notwith-

standing the enmity of their own countrymen and of the Jews (ii. 14 ff.).

He maintained himself by his labour (ib. ii. 9), although his stay was

so short \ in the same spirit of independence which characterized all his

apostolic course. He declared to them boldly and clearly the Gospel

of God (ii. 1). The great burden of his message to them was the

approaching coming and kingdom of the Lord Jesus (i. 10 ; ii. 12. 19
;

iii. 13 ; iv. 13—18 ; v. 1—11. 23, 24. Acts xvii. 7 : see also § iv. below),

and his chief exhortation, that they would walk worthily of this their

calling to that kingdom and glory (ii. 12 ; iv, 1 ; v. 23).

4. He left them, as we know from Acts xviii. 5— 10, on account of a

tumult raised by the unbelieving Jews ; and was sent away by night by
the brethren to Beroea, together with Silas and Timotheus (Acts xvii.

14). Erom that place he wished to have revisited Thessalonica: but

was prevented (ii. 18), by the arrival, with hostile purposes, of his

enemies the Thessalonian Jews (Acts xvii. 13), in consequence of which

the brethren sent him away by sea to Athens.

5. Their state after his departure is closely allied with the enquiry as

to the object of the Epistle. The Apostle appears to have felt much
anxiety about them : and in consequence of his being unable to visit

tliem in person, seems to have determined, during the hasty consulta-

tion previous to his departure from Beroea, to be left at Athens, Avhich

was the destination fixed for him by the brethren, alone, and to send

Timotheus back to Thessalonica to ascertain the state of their faith '\

is inferred by comparing Acts xvi. 3, xvii. 14, with 1 Thess. i. 1, 2 Thess. i. 1, 1 Thess.

iii. 1-6.
* We are hardly justified in assuming, with Jowett, that it was only three weeks. For

" three Sabbaths," even if they mark the whole stay, may designate four weeks : and

we are not compelled to infer that a Sabbath may not have passed at the beginning, or

the end, or both, on which he did not preach in the synagogue. Indeed the latter hypo-

thesis is very probable, if he was following the same course as afterwards at Corinth and

Ephesus, and on the Jews proving rebellious and unbelieving, separated himself from

them : at which, or something approaching to it, the-\()' ]\ .
of Acts xvii. 4 may perhaps be taken as pointing.

^ I cannot see how this interpretation of the ditficulty as to the mission of Timotheus
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6. The nature of the message brought to the Apostle at Corinth

(Acts xviii. 5) by Tiinotheus on his arrival there with Silas, must be

inferred from what we find in the Epistle itself. It was, in the main,

favourable and consolatory (iii. 6—10). They were firm in faith and

love, as indeed they were reputed to be by others who had brought to

him news of them (i. 7—10), full of afiectionate remembrance of the

Apostle, and longing to see him (iii. G). Still, however, he earnestly

desired to come to them, not only from the yearnings of love, but

because he wanted to fill up ^ (iii. 10).

Their attention had been so much drawn to one subject—his preaching

had been so full of one great matter, and from the necessity of the

case, so scanty on many others which he desired to lay forth to them,

that he already feared lest their Christian faith should be a distorted

and unhealthy faith. And in some measure, Timotheus had found it

so. They were beginning to be restless in expectation of the day of the

Lord (iv. 11 if.),—neglectful of that pure, and sober, and temperate

walk, which is alone the fit preparation for that day (iv. 3 if. ; v. 1—9),

—distressed about the state of the dead in Christ, who tliey supposed

had lost the precious opportunity of standing before Him at His

coming (iv. 13 ff".).

7. This being so, he writes to them to build up their faith and love,

and to correct these defects and misapprehensions. I reserve further

consideration of the contents of the Epistle for § iv., ' On its matter

and style.'

SECTION III.

PLACE AND TIME OF WRITING.

1. Erom what has been said above respecting the state of the Thes-

salonian Church as the occasion for writing the Epistle, it may readily

be inferred that no considerable time had elapsed since the intelligence

of that state had reached the Apostle. Silas and Timotheus were with

him (i. 1) : the latter had been the bearer of the tidings from Thes-

salonica.

2. Now we know (Acts xviii. 5) that they rejoined him at Corinth,

apparently not long after his arrival there. That rejoining then forms our

lies open to the charge of " diving beneath the surface to pick up what is really on the

surface," and thus of " introducing into Scripture a hj'percritical and unreal method of

interpretation, which may be any where made the instrument of perverting the meaning of

the text." (Jowett, i. p. 120.) Supposing that at Beroea it was fixed that Timotheus

should not accompany St. Paul to Athens, but go to Thessalonira, and that the Apostle

should be deposited at Athens and left there alone, the brethren returning, what words

could have more naturally expressed this than Sib , -' ?
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termimis a quo. And it would be in the highest degree unnatural to

suppose that the whole time of his stay at Corinth (a year and six

months, Acts xviii. 11) elapsed before he wrote the Epistle,—founded as

it is on the intelligence which be had heard, and written with a view to

meet present circumstances. Cokinth therefore may safely be assumed

as the place of writing.

3. His stay at Corinth ended with his setting sail for the Pentecost

at Jerusalem in the spring of 54 (see chron. table in Prolegg. to Acts,

vol. ii.). It would begin then with the autumn of 52. And in the

winter of that year, I should be disposed to place the writing of our

Epistle.

4. It will be hardly necessary to remind the student, that this date

places the Epistle first, in chronological order, of all the writings of
St. Faiil that remain to us.

SECTION IV.

MATTER, AND STYLE.

1. It will be interesting to observe, wherein the first-written Epistle

of St. Paul difters from his later writings. Some difference we should

certainly expect to find, considei'ing that we have to deal with a tem-

perament so fervid, a spirit so rapidly catching the impress of circum-

stances, so penetrated by and resigned up to the promptings of that

indwelling Spirit of God, who was ever more notably and thoroughly

fitting His instrument for the expansion and advance of His work of

leavening the world with the truth of Christ.

2. Nor will such observation and enquiry be spent in vain, especially

if we couple it with corresponding observation of the sayings of our

Lord, and the thoughts and words of his Apostles, on the various great

departments of Christian belief and hope.

3. The faith, in all its main features, was delivered once for all. The

facts of Redemption,—the Incarnation, and the Atonement, and the glo-

rification of Christ,—were patent and undeniable from the first. Our
Lord's own words had asserted them : the earliest discourses of the

Apostles after the day of Pentecost bore witness to them. It is true

that, in God's Providence, the whole glorious system of salvation by

grace was the gradual imparting of the Spirit to the Church : by occasion

here and there, various points of it were insisted on and made prominent.

Even here, the freest and fullest statement did not come first. " Re-

pentance toward God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ" was

ever the order which the apostolic proclamation took. The earliest of

the Epistles are ever moral and practical, the advanced ones more
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doctrinal and spiritual. It Avas not till it appeared, in the unfolding of

God's Providence, that the bulwark of salvation by grace must be

strengthened, that the building on the one foundation must be raised

thus impregnable to the righteousness of vrorks and the law, that the

Epistles to the Galatians and Eomans were given througli the great

AposiJe, reaching to the full breadth and height of the great argument.

Then followed the Epistles of the imprisonment, building up higher and

higher tlie edifice thus consolidated: and the Pastoral Epistles, suited

to a more developed ecclesiastical condition, and aimed at the correction

of abuses vhich sprung up later, or were the ripened fruit of former

doctrinal errors.

4. In all these however, we trace the same great elementary truths

of the faith. AVitness to them is never wanting : nor can it be said that

any change of ground respecting them ever took place. The work of the

Spirit as regarded them, was one of expanding and deepening, of freeing

from narrow views, and setting in clearer and fuller liglit : of ranging

and grouping collateral and local circumstances, so that the great doc-

trines of grace became ever more and more prominent and paramount.

5. But while this was so with these ' first principles,' the very view

which we have taken will shew, that as regarded other tilings which lay

at a greater distance from central truths, it was otherwise. In such

matters, the Apostle was taught by experience ; Ciirist's work brought its

lessons with it : and it would be not only vumatural, but would remove

from his writings the living freshness of personal reality, if we found

him the same in all points of this kind, at the beginning, and at the end

of his epistolary labours : if there were no characteristic difterences of

mode of thought and expression iu 1 Thessalonians and in 2 Timothy :

if advance of years had brought with it no corresponding advance of

standing-point, change of circumstances no change of counsel, trial of

God's ways no further insight into God's designs.

6. Nor are we left to conjecture as to those subjects on which espe-

cially such change, and ripening of view and conviction, might be

expected to take place. There was one most important point, on which

our Lord Himself spoke with marked and solemn uncertainty. The

TIME OF HIS OWN COMING was hidden from all created beings,— nay, in

the mystery of His mediatorial office, from the Sou Himself (Mark xiii.

32). Even after His Kesurrection, when questioned by the Apostles as

to the time of His restoring the Kingdom to Israel, His reply is still,

that " it is not for them to know the times and the seasons, which the

Father hath put in His own power " (Acts i. 7).

7. Here then is a plain indication, which has not, I think, been suffi-

ciently made use of in judging of the Epistles. The Spirit was to testify

of Christ : to take of the things of Christ, and shew them unto them.

So that however much that Spirit, in His infinite wisdom, might be
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pleased to impart to them of the details and accompany ing circum-

stances of the Lord's appearing, we may be sure, that the truth spoken

by our Loi'd, " Of that day and hour knoweth no man," would hold

good with regard to them, and be traced in their writings. If they

were true men, and their words and Epistles the genuine production

of inspiration of them by that Spirit of Truth, we may expect to find

in such speeches and writings tokens of this appointed uncertainty

of the day and hour: expectations, true in expression and fully

justified by appearances, yet corrected, as God's purposes were mani-

fested, by advancing experience, and larger effusions of the Spirit of

prophecy.

8. If then I find in the course of St. Paul's Epistles, that expressions

which occur in the earlier ones, and seem to indicate expectation of His

almost immediate coming, are gradually modified,—disappear altogether

from the Epistles of the imprisonment,—and are replaced by others

speaking in a very different strain, of dissolving, and being with Christ,

and passing through death and the resurrection, in the latest Epistles,

— I regard it, not as a strange thing, not as a circumstance which I

must explain away for fear of weakening the authority of his Epistles,

but as exactly that which I should expect to find ; as the very strongest

testimony that these Epistles were written by one who was left in this

uncertainty,—not by one who wished to make it appear that Inspiration

had rendered him omniscient.

9. And in this, the earliest of those Epistles, I do find exactly that

which I might expect on this head. AVhile every word and every detail

respecting the Lord's coming is a perpetual inheritance for the Church,

—while we continue to comfort one another with the glorious and

heart-stirring sentences which he utters to us in the word of the Lord,

—no candid eye can help seeing in the Epistle, how the uncertainty

of "the day and hour" has tinged all these passages with a hue of near

anticipation ; how natural it was, that the Thessalonians, receiving this

Epistle, should have allowed that anticipation to be brought even yet

closer, and have imagined the day to be actually already at hand.

10. It will be seen by the above remarks, how very far I am from

conceding their point to those who hold that the belief, of which this

Epistle is the strongest expression, was an idle fancy, or does not befit the

present age as well as it did that one. It is God's purpose respecting

us, that we should ever be left in this uncertainty, looking for and

hasting unto the day of the Lord, which may be upon us at any time

before we are aware of it. Every expression of the ages before lis,

betokening close anticipation, coupled with the fact that the day has not

yet arrived, teaches us much, but unteaches us nothing : does not de.

prive that glorious hope of its applicability to our times, nor the Chris-
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tian of his power of living as in tlic light of his Lord's approach, and

the daily realization of the day of Christ °.

11. In style, this Epistle is thoroughly Pauline,— abounding with

plirases, and lines of thought, which may be parallelled with similar

ones in his other Epistles '
: not wanting also in insulated words and

sentiments, such as we find in all the writings of one who was so fresh

in thought and fiJl in feeling ; such also as are in no way inconsistent

with St. Paul's known character, but in every case finding analogical

justification in Epistles of which no one has ever thought of disputing

the genuineness.

12. As compared with other Epistles, this is written in a quiet and

unimpassioned style, not being occasioned by any grievous errors of

doctrine or defects in practice, but written to encourage and gently to

admonish those Avho were, on the whole, proceeding favourably in the

Christian life. To this may be attributed also the fact, that it does not

deal expressly with any of the great verities of the faith, rather taking

them for granted, and building on them the fabric of a holy and pure

life. That this should have been done until they were disputed, was

but natural : and in consequence not with these Epistles, but with that

to the Galatians, among whom the whole Christian life was imperilled by

Judaistic teaching, begins that great series of unfoldings of the mystery

of salvation by grace, of which St. Paul was so eminently the minister.

^ It is strange that such words as the following could be written by Mr. Jowett, with-

out bringing, as he wrote them, the condemnation of his theory and its expression home
to his mind :

" In the words which are attributed in the Epistle of St. Peter to the unbe-

lievers of that day (? surely it is to the unbehevers of days to come,—a fact which the

writer, by altering the reference of the words, seems to be endeavouring to dissimulate),

we might truly say that, since the fathers fell asleep, all things remain the same from
the beginning. Not only do ' all things remain the same,' but the very belief itself (in

the sense in which it was held by the first Christians) has been ready to vanish away."
Vol. i. p. 97.

^ Baur has most perversely adduced both these as evidences of spuriousness : among
the former he cites ch. i. 5, as compared with 1 Cor. ii. 4 : i. G, with 1 Cor. xi. 1 : i. 8,

with Rom. i. 8 : ii. 4—10, with 1 Cor. ii. 4, iv. 3, 4, ix. 15, 2 Cor. ii. 17, v. 11, xi. 9 :

for his discussion of the latter, see his " Paulus Apostel, u.s.w.," pp. 489, 490.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE SECOND EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS.

SECTION I.

ITS AUTHORSHIP.

1. The recognition of tliis Epistle has been as general,—and the

exceptions to it for the most part the same,—as in the case of the last.

2. The principal testimonies of early Christian writers are the fol-

lowing :

(a) Irena)us, adv. Hair. iii. 7. 2

:

" Quoniam autem hyperbatis frequenter utitur Apostolus (Paulus,

from what precedes) propter velocitatem serraonum suorum, et

propter impetum qui in ipso est Spiritus, ex multis quidem aliis

est iuveuire. ... Et iterum in secunda ad Thessalonicenses de

Antichristo dicens, ait : Et tunc revelabitur," &c. cli. ii. 8, 9.

() Clement of Alexandria, Picdag. i. § 17, p. 655, Potter :

ovk: it', ' , ,^ ce 'iya -'''
(2 Thess. iii. 1, 2).

(7) TertuUian, de resurr. cai-nis c. 21 : following on the citation

from the first Epistle given above, p. 44, . . .
'" et in secunda, pleniore

soUicitudine ad eosdem : obsecro autem vos, fratres, per adventum

Domini nostri Jesu Christi," &c. (ch. ii. 1, 2.)

3. The objections brought by Schmidt (Einl. ii. p. 256 ff.), Kern

(Tubing. Zeitschrift fur 1839, 2 heft.), and Baur (Paulus u.s.w. p. 488 ff.)

against the genuineness of the Epistle, in as far as they rest on the old

story of similarities and differences as compared with St. Paul's ac-

knowledged Epistles, have been already more than once dealt with. I

shall now only notice those which regard points peculiar to our Epistle

itself.

4. It is said that this second Epistle is not consistent with the first

:

that directed their attention to the Lord's coming as almost immediate:

tliis interposes delay,—the apostasy,—the man of sin, &c. It really

seems as if no propriety nor exact fitting of circumstances wonld ever

satisfy such critics. It might be imagined that this very discrepancy,

even if allow^ed, would tell most strongly in favour of the genuineness.

5. It is alleged by Kern, that the w-hole prophetic passage, ch. ii. 1 ff".,
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does not correspond with the date claimed for the Epistle. It is

assumed, that the man of sin is Nero, who was again to return, llev.

xvii. 10,

—

•, Vespasian,—the, the falling away of

Jews and Christians alike. This view, it is urged, fits a writer in

^.D. (58—70, between Nero's death and the destruction of Jerusalem.

But than this nothing can be more inconclusive. AVhy have we not as

good a right to say, that this interpretatio7i is wrong, because it does not

correspond to the received date of the Epistle, as vice versa? To us

(see below, § v.) the interpretation is full of absurdity, and therefore

the argument carries no conviction.

G. It is maintained again, that eh. iii. 17 is strongly against the

genuineness of our Epistle : for that there was no reason for guarding

against forgeries; and as for] '], the Apostle had written but

one. For an answer to this, see note in loc. where both the reason for

inserting this is adduced, and it is shewn, that almost all of his Epistles

either are expressly, or may be understood as having been, thus authen-

ticated.

7. See the objections of Schmidt, Schrader, Kern, and Baur, treated

at length in Liinemann's Einleitung to his Commentary, pp. IGl— 167 :

and in Davidson, Introd. vol. ii. pp. 484, end.

SECTION II.

EOR WHAT KEADERS, AND WITH "WHAT OBJECT IT WAS "WRITTEN.

1. The former particular has been already sufficiently explained in

the corresponding section of the Prolegomena to the first Epistle. But

inasmuch as the condition of the Thessalonian Church in the mean
time bears closely upon the object of the Epistle, I resume here the

consideration of their circumstances and state of mind.

2. We have seen that there were those among them, who were too

ready to take up and exaggerate the prevalence of the subject of Christ's

coming among the topics of the Apostle's teaching. These persons,

whether encouraged by the tone of the first Epistle or not, we cannot

tell (for we cannot see any reference to the first Epistle in ch. ii. 2, see

note there), were evidently teaching, as an expansion of St. Paul's doc-

trine, or as under his authority, or even as enjoined in a letter from him

(ib. note), the actual presence of the day of the Lord. In consequence

of this, their minds had become unsettled : they wanted directing into

the love of God and the imitation of Christ's patience (iii. 5). Some
appear to have left ofi" their daily employments, and to have been

taking advantage of the supposed reign of Christ to be walking dis-

orderly.
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3. It was tins state of things, wliicli furnished the occasion for our

Epistle being written. Its object is to make it clear to them that the

day of Christ, though a legitimate matter of expectation for every

Christian, and a constant stimulus for watchfulness, was not yet come

:

that a course and development of events must first happen, which he

lays forth to them in the spirit of prophecy : shewing them that this

development has already begun, and that not until it has i-ipeued will

the coming of the Lord take place.

4. This being the occasion of writing the Epistle, there are grouped

round the central subject two other general topics of solace and con-

ilrmation : comfort under their present troubles (ch. i ) : exhortation to

honesty and diligence, and avoidance of the idle and disorderly (ch. iii.).

SECTION III.

PLACE AND TIME OF WRITIXG.

1. In the address of the Epistle, we find the same three, Paul, Sil-

vanus, and Timotheus, associated together, as in the first Epistle. This

circumstance would at once direct us to Corinth, where SUas and

Timotheus rejoined St. Paul (Acts xviii. 5), and whence we do not read

that they accompanied him on his departure for Asia (ib. xviii. 18). And
as we believe the first Epistle to have been Avritten from that city, it

will be most natural, considering the close sequence of this upon that

first, to place the writing of it at Corinth, somewhat later in this same

visit of a year and a half (Acts xviii. 11).

2. How long after the writing of the first Epistle in the winter of

A.D. 52 (see above, p. 47) we are to fix the date of our present one,

must be settled merely by calculations of probability, and by the indi-

cations fiu-nished in the Epistle itself.

3. The former of these do not afford us much help. For we can

hardly assume with safety that the Apostle had received intelligence of

the efiects of his first Epistle, seeing that we have found cause to inter-

pret ch. ii. 2 not of that Epistle, but of false ones, circulated under the

Apostle's name. All that we can assume is, that more intelligence had

arrived from Thessalonica : how soon after his writing to them, Ave

cannot say. Their present state, as we have seen above, was but a

carrying forward and exaggerating of that already begun when the

former letter was sent : so that a very short time would suffice to have

advanced them from the one grade of undue excitement to the other.

4. Nor do any hints furnished by our Epistle give us much more

assistance. They are principally these, (a) In ch. i. 4, the Apostle

speaks of his iv ' concerning the en-
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durance and faith of the Thessalonians under persecutions. It woukl

seem from this, that the Acha?an Churches (see 1 Cor. i. 2. 2 Cor. i. 1.

Horn. xvi. 1) had by this time acquired number and consistence. This

however would furnish but a vague indication : it might point to any

date after the first six months of his stay at Corinth, (b) In ch. iii. 2,

he desires their prayers ha • ''^^. It has been inferred from this, tliat the tumult which occa-

sioned his departure from Corinth was not far off: that the designs of

the unbelieving Jews were drawing to a head : and that consequently

our date must be fixed just before his departure. But this inference is

not a safe one : for we find that his open breach with the Jews took

place close upon the arrival of Silas and Timotheus (Acts xviii. 5—7),

and that his situation immediately after this was one of peril : for in the

vision which he had, the Lord said to him, ohStlg

.
5. So that we really have very little help in determining our date,

from either of these sources. All we can say is, that it must be fixed,

in all likelihood, between the winter of 52 and the spring of 54 : and

taking the medium, we may venture to place it somewhere about the

middle of the year 53.

SECTION IV.

STYLE.

1. The style of our Epistle, like that of the first, is eminently Pauline.

Certain dissimilarities have been pointed out by Baur, &c. (see above,

p. 51) : but they are no more than might be found in any one undoubted

writing of our Apostle. In a fresh and vigorous style, there Avill ever

be, so to speak, librations over any rigid limits of habitude which can be

assigned : and such are to be judged of, not by their mere occurrence

and number, but by their subjective character being or not being in

accordance with the writer's well-known characteristics. Professor

Jowett has treated one by one the supposed inconsistencies with Pauline

usage (vol. i. p. 139 f.), and shewn that there is no real difficulty in

supposing any of the expressions to have been used by St. Paul. He
has also collected a very much larger number of resemblances in manner

and phraseology to the Apostle's other writings. The student who

makes use of the references in this edition will be able to mark out

these for himself, and to convince himself that the style of our Epistle

is so closely related to that of the rest, as to shew that the same mind

was employed in the choice of the words and the construction of the

sentences.
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2. One portion of this Epistle, viz. the prophetic section, cli. ii. 1—12,

as it is distinguished from the rest in subject, so differs in style, being,

as is usual with the more solemn and declaratory paragraphs of St. Paul,

loftier in diction and more abrupt and elliptical in construction. The

passage in question will be found on comparison to bear, in style and

How of sentences, a close resemblance to the denunciatory and prophetic

portions of the other Epistles : compare for instance ver. 3 with Col. ii.

S. IG ; vv. 8, 9 with 1 Cor. xv. 2i—28 ; ver. 10 with liom. i. 18, 1 Cor.

i. 18, 2 Cor. ii. 15 ; ver. 11 with liom. i. 24. 26 ; ver. 12 with Rom. ii.

5. 9, and Rom. i. 32.

SECTION ^

ON PROPnETIC IMPORT OF Cn. II. 1—12.

1. It may be well, before entering on this, to give the passage, as it

stands in our rendering in the notes '.

" (1) But we entreat you, brethren, concerning the coming of our

Lord Jesus Christ, and our gathering together to Him,—(2) in order

that ye should not be lightly shaken from your mind, neither by spirit,

nor by word, nor by Epistle as from us, to the effect that the day of the

Lord is present. (3) Let no man deceive you in any manner : for

[that day shall not come] unless there have come the apostasy first, and

there have been revealed the man of sin, the son of perdition, (4) he

that withstands and exalts himself above all that is called God or an

object of adoration, so that he sits in the temple of God, shewing him-

self that he is God. (5) . . . . (G) And now ye know that which

hinders, in order that he may be revealed in his own time. (7) For

the MTSTERr ALREADY is Working of lawlessness, only untU he that

now hinders be removed, (8) and then shall be eeyealed the lawless

ONE, whom the Lord Jesus will destroy by the breath of His mouth, and

annihilate by the appearance of His coming : (9) whose coming is

according to the working of Satan in all power and signs and wonders

of falsehood, (10) and in all deceit of unrighteousness for those who are

perishing, because they did not receive the love of the truth in order

to their being saved. (11) And on this account God is sending to

them the working of error, in order that they should believe the false-

> I must caution the reader, that the rendering given in my notes is not in any case

intended for a poHshed and elaborated version, nor is it my object to put the meaning

into the best idiomatic English : but I wish to represent, as nearly as possible, the con-

struction and intent of the original. The diflerence between a literal rendering, and a

version for vernacular use, is very considerable, and has not been enough borue in mind

in judging of our authorized EngUsh version.
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hood, (12) tliat all might be judged who did not believe the truth, but

fouud pleasure in iniquity."

2. It will be my object to give a brief resume of the history of the

interpretation of this passage, and afterwards to state what I conceive

to have been its meaning as addressed to the Thessalonians, and what

as belonging to subsequent ages of the Church of Christ. The history

of its intei'pretation I have drawn from several sources : principally

from Liinemann's Schlussbemerkungen to chap. ii. of his Commentary,

pp. 204—217.

3. The first particulars in the history must be gleaned from the early

Fathers. And their interpretation is for the most part well marked and

consistent. They all regard it as a prophecy of the future, as yet unful-

filled Avhen they wrote. They all regard the- as the personal

return of our Lord to judgment and to bring in His Kingdom. They

all regard the adversary here described as an individual person, the

incarnation and concentration of sin ^.

2 The following citations will bear out the assertion in the text

:

Iren^us, adv. hser. v. 25. 1 :
" Ille enim (Antichristus) omnem suscipiens diaboli vir-

tutem, veniet non quasi rex Justus nee quasi in subjectione Dei legitimus : sed impius et

injustus et sine lege, quasi apostata, et iniquus et homicida, quasi latro, diabolicam apos-

tasiam in se recapitulans : et idola quidem seponens, ad suadeiidum quod ipse sit Deus :

se autem extollens unum idolum, habens in semetipso reliquorum idolorum varium

errorem : ut hi qui per multas abominationes adorant diabolum, hi per hoc unum idolum

serviant ipsi, de quo apostolus in Epistola quae est ad Thessalonicenses secunda, sic ait

(vv. 3, 4)."

Again, ib. 3 :
" ' Usque ad tempus temporum et dimidium temporis ' (Dan. vii. 25),

hoc est, per triennium et sex menses, in quibus veniens regnabit super terram. De quo

iterum et apostolus Paulus in secunda ad Thess., simul et causam adventus ejus annun-

tians, sic ait" (w. 8fF.).

Again, ib. 30. 4 : " Quum autem devastaverit Antichristus hie omnia in hoc mundo,

regnabit annis tribus et mensibus sex, et sedebit in templo Hierosolymis : turn veniet

Dominus de coelis in nubibus, in gloria Patris, ilium quidem et obedientes ei in stagnum

ignis mittens : adducens autem justis regni tempora, hoc est requietionem, septimara

diem sanctificatam ; et restituens Abrahae promissionem heereditatis : in quo regno ait

Dominus, multos ab Oriente et Occidente venientes, recumbere cum Abraham, Isaac et

Jacob."
Tertulliax, de Resurr. c. 24, quoting the passage, inserts after , " quis, nisi

Romanus status ? cujus abscessio in Deum reges dispersa Antichristum superducet, et

tum revelabitur iniquus." See also his Apol. c. 32.

JusTix Martyr, dial, cum Tryph. c. 110. 3, 4 : Svo uvtov•/\>
tiai, iv y , ») Sk

y (^ , ' 6, 6 ', oy.
Origen, contr. Cels. vi. G4 : ci ', ,', ,' ', , . . . 6,, -
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4. Eespecting, however, the miuor particulars of the prophecy, they

are not so entirely at agreement. Augustine says (de civ. Dei xx. 19 : of.

also Jerome in the note),
—

' in quo tempio Dei sit sessurus, incertum est:

utrum in ilia ruina templi quod a Salomone rege constructum est, an vero

in Ecclesia. Non enim templum alicujus idoli aut damonis templum Dei

Apostolus dicerct^' And from this doubt about his 'session,' a doubt

about his person also had begun to spring up ; for he continues, ' unde

nonnuUi non ipsum principem sed universum quodammodo corpus

ejus, id est, ad eum pcrtinentem horainum multitudinem simul cum
ipso suo principe hoc loco intelligi Antichristum volunt.'

5. The meaning of to (wnrt'xoi'.thougli, as will be seen from the note, gene-

rally agreed to be the Eoman empire, was not by any means universally

acquiesced in. Theodoret says, ' 7i)r 'Pw/ja'<i))r it -
\iiar, . -•() y(ip,, •, '^'

X^'tpiv .... ' '^/'
ciaci^tTUi' ^ yap^, ,\ . He then quotes

this whole passage.

Chrysostom in loc. : ' Si ; ;• '
iv'tpyttav. ,, 6' . yap,' , , -' , GfoD, -, .

And below: ; , yap•

... ... See the rest cited in the note p. 276, col. 1.

Cyril of Jerus., Catech. v. 15 : ,', fl. ' ,, Sk , f£'' .
Theodoret's interpretation agrees with the above as to the personality of Antichrist and

as to our Lord's coming. I shall quote some portion of it below, on , and -.
Augustine, de civ. Dei, xx. 19 : " Non veniet ad vivos et mortuos judicandos Christus,

nisi prius venerit ad seducendos in anima mortuos adversarius ejus Antichristus."

Jerome, Epist. ad Algasiam, qu. 11 : "Nisi, inquit, venerit discessio primum ... .ut

omnes gentes quae Romano imperio subjacent, recedant ab his, et revelatus fuerit, id est,

ostensus, quern omnia prophetarum verba prsenunciant, homo peccati, in quo fons omnium

peccatorura est, et filius perditionis, id est diaboli : ipse est enim universorum perditio,

qui adversatur Christo, et ideo vocatxu• Antichristus ; et extollitur supra omne quod

dicitur Deus, ut cunctarum gentium deos, sive probatam omnem et veram religionem suo

calcet pede : et in tempio Dei, vel Hierosolymis (ut quidam putant), vel in ecclesia, ut

verius arbitramur, sederit, ostendens se, tanquam ipse sit Christus et filius Dei: nisi, in-

quit, fuerit Romanum imperium ante desolatum, et Antichristus prsecesserit, Christus non

veniet : qui ideo ita venturus est, ut Antichristum destruat."

^ Theodoret also : , -, ,
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ing yet is mentioned by Chrysostom, or rather another form of that

repudiated above by Theodoret, viz., that the continuance of,,, hindered his appearing. And
remarkably enough, he rejects this from a reason the very opposite of

that which weighed with Theodoret,—viz., from the fact that spiritual

gifts had ceased : ^ ^, ' -. ^. Augustine's

remarks (ibid.) are curious :
" Quod autem ait, et nunc quid detineat

scitis, .... quoniam scire illos dixit, aperte hoc dicere voluit. Et

ideo nos, qui nescimus quod illi sciebant, pervenire cum labore ad id

quod sensit Apostolus, cupimus, nee valemus : priesertim quia et ilia

quae addidit, hunc sensum faciunt obscuriorem. Nam quid est, ' Jam
enira,' &c. (ver. 7) ? Ego prorsus quid dixerit, fateor me ignorare.'

Then he mentions the various opinions on , giving this as the

view of some, that it was said " de malis et fictis qui sunt in ecclesia,

donee perveniant ad tantum numerum qui Antichristo magnum popu-

lum faciat ; et hoc esse mysterium iniquitatis quia videtur occultum .
."

then again quoting ver. 7, adds, " hoc est, donee exeat de medio ecclesia)

mysterium iniquitatis, quod nunc occultum est."

6. This was also variously understood. Chry-

sostom says, '' ,' '':> . ', .., ' ,
; h) , ^', ha csiXtav, )' . This opinion is also

mentioned by Augustine, al., but involves of course an anachronism.

Theodoret, also mentioning it, adds :' ' ,' }'), '',,, ^,.
^ It is decisive against this latter view, as LUnemann has observed, that if

be God's decree, 6 must be God Himself, and then the '
could not be said.

* An ingenuous and instructive confession, at the end of the fourth century, from one

of the most illustrious of the fathers.
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7." The view of tlie fathers remained for ages the prevalent one in

the Church. Modifications were introduced into it, as her relation to

tl)e state gradually altered ; and the Church at last, instead of being

exposed to I'urther hostilities from the secular power, rose to the head

of tliat power and, penetrating larger and larger portions of tlie world,

became a representation of the kingdom of God on earth, with an im-

posing hierarchy at her head. Then followed, in the Church in general,

and among the hierarchy in particular, a neglect of the subject of

Christ's coming. But meanwhile, those who from time to time stood

iu opposition to the hierarchy, understood the Apostle's description

here, as they did also the figures in the Apocalypse, of that hierarchy

itself. And thus arose,—the being regarded much as before,

only as an event far olf instead of near,—first in the eleventh century

the idea, that the Antichrist foretold by St. Paul is the estahlishnent

and growing power of the Popedom.

8. Tliis view first appears in the conflict between the Emperors and

the Popes, as held by the partisans of tlie imperial power: but soon

becomes that of all those who were opponents of the hierarchy, as

wishing for a freer spirit in Christendom than the ecclesiastical power

allowed. It was held by the AValdenses, the Albigenses, the followers

of AYicklifTe and IIuss. The, which retarded the destruction of

the papacy, was held by them to be the Imperial power, which they

regarded as simply a revival of the old Roman Empire.

9. Thus towards the time of the Reformation, this reference of Anti-

christ to the papal hierarchy became very prevalent : and after that

event, it assumed almost the position of a dogma in the Protestant

Churches. It is found in Bugenhagen, Zwingle, Calvin, &c. Oriander,

Baldwin, Aretius, Erasm-Schraid, Beza, Calixtus, Calovius, Newton,

Wolf, Joachim-Lange, Turretin, Benson, Bengel, Mackuight, Zachariae,

Michaelis, &c. : in the symbolical books of the Lutheran Church,

and in Luther's own writings : and runs through the works of our

English Reformers ^

10. The upholders of this view generally conceive that the Papacy will

go on bringing out more and more its antichristian character, till at

last the will overtake and destroy it. The- is the

/all from pure evangelical doctrine to the traditions of men. The sin-

gular, b , is taken collectively, to signify a 'series

et successio hominum,'' inasmuch as it is a monarchical empire which is

in question, which remains one and the same, though its individual

^ What follows, as far as paragraph 24, is taken principally from Liinemann's Schluss-

bemerkungen, as above : with the exception of the citations made in full, and personal

opinions expressed.

' See a very complete resume of the passages on Antichrist in the Reformers, under

the word, in the excellent Index to the publications of the Paiker Society.
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head may change. The godlessuess of Antichrist, described in ver. 4, is

justified historically by the Pope setting himself above all authority

divine and human, the words ' Oeoy, &c. being, in accord-

ance with Scriptural usage, taken to mean the princes and governments

of the world, and an allusion being found in '/3/« to, the

title of the lloman Emperors. The is held to be the

Christian Church, and the to point to the tyrannical power

which the Pope usurps over it. By is understood the

Moman Empi^'e, and by the lloman Emperor,—and history is

appealed to, to shew that out of the ruins of that empire the papacy has

grown up. The declaration, ^ , IS

justified by the fact, that the "semina erroris et ambitionis," which

prepared the way for the papacy, were already present in the Apostle's

time. For a catalogue of the , ver. 9, rich material was

found in relics, transubstantiation, purgatory, &c. The annihilation of

Antichrist by the of the Lord, has been understood

of the breaking down of his power in the spirits of men by the opening

and dispersion of tlie word of God in its purity by means of the

Eeformation ; and the TJj , of the

final and material annihilation of Antichrist by the coming of the Lord

Himself.

11. In the presence of such a polemical interpretation directed against

them, it could hardly be expected that the E.oman-Catholics on their

side would abstain from retaliation on their opponents. Accordingly

we find that such writers as Estius, al., interpret the of the

defection from the Romish Church and the Tope, and understand by

Antichrist the heretics, especially Luther and the Protestant Church.

12. Even before the reference to the papacy, the interpreters of the

Grreek Church took Ilohammed to be the Antichrist intended by

St. Paul, and the to represent the falling o^ of many Oriental

and Greek Churches to Islamism. And this view so far influenced the

Protestant Church, that some of its writers have held a double Anti-

christ,—an Eastern one, viz. Mohammed and the Turkish power,—and

a Western, viz. the Pope and his power. So Melanchthon, Bucer,

BuUinger, Piscator, &c.

13. Akin to this method of interpretation is that which in our own
century has found the apostasy in the enormities of the Prench Revo-

lution, Antichrist in Nap>oleo7i, and - in the continuance of the

Gei'man Empire : an idea, remarks Liinemann, convicted of error by

the termination of that empire in 1806.

14. One opinion of modern days has been, that it is objectionable to

endeavour to assign closely a meaning to tlie single details of the imagery

used by St. Paul. This has led to giving the whole description a

general, ideal, or symbolic sense. So Koppe, who thinks that the Apostle
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is only following the general import of the Jewish expectations, resting

on the prophecy of Daniel, that there should be a season of godlessnesa

before the time of the end, the full eruption of which he expects after

his own death : he himself being . Similarly Storr,—who sees

in- ' potestas aliqua, Deo omnique religioni ad-

versaria, qua) penitus incognita et future demum tempore se proditura

sit,' and in , the ' copia hominum, verissimo amore iuflamma-

torum in Christiauam religionem.'

—

Nitzsch again believes the ' man of

sin to be the power of godlessness ' come to have open authority, or the

general contempt of all religion. Felt, comm. in Thess, p. 204), sums up
his view thus :

" Mihi igitur cum Koppio adversarius ille principium

esse videtur, sive vis spiritualis evangelio contraria, quaj hue usque taraen

in Pontificioruni Eomanorum operibus ac scrie luculentissime sese prodiit,

ita tamen, ut omnia etiam mala, qua) in ecclesiam compareant, ad ean-

dem Antichristi t>t^)yiiuv sint referenda. Ejus vero, i.e. sum-

mum fastigium, quod Christi reditum, qui nihil aliud est nisi regni

divini victoria *, anteeedet, futurum adhuc esse videtur, quum illud

tempus procul etiam nunc abesse putemus, ubi omnes terra? incolie in eo

erunt ut ad Christi sacra transeant. vero cum Theodoreto

putarim esse Dei voluntatem illud Satanse regnum cohibentem, ne

erumpat, et si mediie spectantur causa?, apostolorum tempore maxime
imperii Eomani vis, et quovis aevo ilia resistentia, quam malis artibus,

quiB religionem subvertere student, privati commodi et honoris augen-

dorum cupiditas opponere solet." And Pelt thinks that the symptoms
of the future corruption of the Christian Church were already dis-

cernible in the apostolic times, in the danger of falling back from

Christian freedom into Jewish legality, in the mingling of heathenism

with Christianity, in false' and, in angelolatrv, in the
" fastus a religione Christiana omnino alienus."

15. Olshaiiseii's view is, that inasmuch as the personal coming of

Christ is immediately to follow this revelation of Antichrist, such reve-

lation cannot have yet taken place : and consequently, though we need
not stigmatize any of the various interpretations as false, none of them
has exhausted the import of the prophecy. The various untoward events

and ungodly persons which have been mentioned, including the unbelief

and godlessness of the present time, are all prefigurations of Antichrist,

but contain only some of his characteristics, not all : it is the union of

all in some one personal appearance, that shall make the full Antichrist,

as the union in one Person, Jesus of Nazareth, of all the types and pro-

phecies, constituted the full Christ. And the is the moral and
conservative influence ofpolitical states, restraining this great final out-

break. See more on this below.

** So again Pelr, p. 185: "Tenentes, ilium Christi adventum a Paulo non visibilem

habitum."
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IG. On tlie other Imnd, some liave regarded the prophecy as one

already fulfilled. So Grotius, Wetstein, Le Clerc, Whitby, Schottgen,

Nosselt, Krause, and Harduin. All these concur in referring the

to the coming of Christ in the destruction of

Jerusalem.

17. Grotius holds Antichrist to be the godless CaUgiola, who (Suet.

Calig. 22, 33) ordered universal supplication to himself as the High

God, and (Jos. Antt. xviii. 8. Philo, Leg. ad Cai. p. 1022) would have

set up a colossal image of himself in the temple at Jerusalem : aud in

he sees L. VitelUus, the proconsul of Syria and Judaja, whose

term of office delayed the pulling up of the statue,—and in ,
Simon Magus. This theory is liable to the two very serious objections,

1) that it makes . . and into two separate

persons : 2) that it involves an anachronism, our Epistle having been

written after Caligula's time.

18. According to Wetstein, the caOn. is Titus, whose

army (Jos. B. J. vi. 6. 1), ,, lepoy,, ,. His is Nero, whose death

was necessary for the reign of Titus,—and his, the rebellion

and slaur/hfer of three princes, Galba, Otho, and Vitellius, which brought

in the riavian family. But this is the very height of absurdity, and

surely needs no serious refutation.

19. Hammond^ makes the man of sin to be Simon Magus, and the

Gnostics, whose head he was. The ', ver. 1, he

interprets as the " major libertas coeundi in ecclesiasticos coetus ad

colendum Christum :" the, the falling off of Christians to

Gnosticism (1 Tim. iv. 1):, the Gnostics "putting off

their disguise, and revealing themselves in their colours, i. e. cruel, pro-

fessed enemies to Christ and Christians :" ver. 4 refers to Simon
" making himself the supreme Father of all, who had created the God
of the Jews" (Iren. i. 20). By ), he understands the union

yet subsisting more or less betiveen the Christians and the Jews in the

Apostles' estimation, which was removed when the Apostles entirely

separated from the Jews : and he maintains to be virtually

the same with , but if any masculine subject must be supplied,

would make it . The he refers to the

loicked lives of these Gnostics, but mostly to their persecution of the

Christians. Ver. 8 he explains of the conflict at Rome between Simon

and the Apostles Peter and Paul, which ended in the death of the

former. Liinemann adds, " The exegetical and historical monstrosity of

this interpretation is at present universally acknowledged."

9 On the New Test, in loc.
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20. Lc Clerc bolds the to be the rebellion of the Jewish

people against the yoke of Eome : the man of sin, the rebel Jews, and

especially their leader Simon, son of Giora, whose atrocities are related

in Josephus :—c -. , ..., denotes t\\c government :
—-u

is whatever hindered the open breaking out of the rebellion,—
partly the influence of those Jews in office who dissuaded the war,

—

partly fear of the Eoman armies : and <>, on one side, the
^'• prcescs Jiovianus,'^—on the other, the '^ gentis proceres, rex Agrippa

ct pontifices plurimir The/ is the rebellious ambi-

tion, which under the cloke of Jewish independence and zeal for the

law of Moses, was even then at work, and at length broke openly

forth.

21. Whitby takes the Jewish people for Antichrist, and finds in the

apostasy the falling away of the Jewish converts to their old Judaism,

alluded to in the Epistle to the Hebrews (iii. 12— 14; iv. 11; vi. 4G

;

X. 2G, 27 al. fr.). His' is "the Emperor Claudius, who will let

till he be taken away, i. e. he will hinder the Jews from breaking out

into an open rebellion in his time, they being so signally and particularly

obliged by him, that they cannot for shame think of revolting from his

government."

22. Schottgen (vol. i. p. 861 ff.) takes Antichrist to be the Pharisees,

Babbis, and doctors of the latv, who set up themselves above God, and

had impious stories tending to bring Him into contempt : the,
the rebellion against Home: the «tri'^oi-, " Christiani, qui precibus suis

rem aliquando distulerunt, donee oraculo diviuo admoniti Hierosolymis

abierunt, et Pellam secesserunt :" the^ , "ipsa doc-

trina perversa^'' referring to 1 Tim. iii. 16.

23. N'osselt and Krause understand by Antichrist the Jewish zealots,

and by the, Claudius, as AVhitby. Lastly, Sarduin makes the

the falling off of the Jews to paganism,—the man of sin, the

High-priest Ananias (Acts sxiii. 2),—the, his predecessor,

whose term of office must come to an end before he could be elected.

Erom the beginning of his term, the . was working

as a prophet of lies, and was destroyed at the taking of Jerusalem by

Titus.

24. All these prceterist interpretations have against them one fatal

objection :—that it is impossible to conceive of the destruction of Jeru-

salem as in any sense corresponding to the in St. Paul's sense

of the term : see especially, as bearing immediately on this passage,

1 Thess. ii. 19 ; iii. 13 ; iv. "l5 ; v. 23.

25. A third class of interpretations is that adopted by many of the

modern German expositors, and their followers in England. It is best

described perhaps in the words of De Wette (Einl. Handb. ii. 132) :

" He goes altogether wrong, who finds here any more than the Apostle's
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subjective anticipation from liis own historical position, of the future of

the Christian Church :" and expanded by Mr. Jowett (vol. ii. p. 178),
" Such passages (Eph. vi. 12) are a much safer guide to the interpreta-

tion of the one we are considering, than the meaning of similar passages

in the Old Testament. For they indicate to us the habitual thought of

the Apostle's mind :
" a falling away first," suggested probably by the

wavering which he saw around him among his own converts, the grievous

wolves that were entering into the Church of Ephesus (Acts xx. 29) :

the turning away of all them of Asia (2 Tim. i. 15). "When we con-

sider that his own converts, and his Jewish opponents, were all the

world to him,—that through them, as it were in a glass, he appeared to

himself to see the workings of human nature generally, we understand

how this double image of good and evil should have presented itself to

him, and the kind of necessity which he felt, that Christ and Antichrist

should alternate with each other. It was not that he foresaw some

great conflict, decisive of the destinies of mankind. "What he antici-

pated far more nearly resembled the spiritual combat in the seventh

chapter of the Romans. It was the same struggle, written in large

letters, as Plato might have said, not on the tables of the heart, but on

the scene around : the world turned inside out, as it might be described :

evil as it is in the sight of God, and as it realizes itself to the conscience,

putting on an external shape, transforming itself into a person."

26. This hypothesis is so entirely separate from all others, that there

seems no reason why we should not deal with it at once and on its own
ground, before proceeding further. It will be manifest to any one who
exercises a moment's thought, that the question moved by it simply

resolves itself into this : Was the Apostle, or tvas he not, loriting hi the

power of a spirit higher than his own ? In other words, we are here at

the very central question of Inspiration or no Inspiration : not disputing

about any of its details, which have ever been matters of doubt among

Christians : but just asking, for the Church and for the world. Have we,

in any sense, God speaking in the BihJe, or have toe not ? If we have,

—

then of all passages, it is in these which treat so confidently of futurity,

that we must recognize His voice : if we have it not in these passages,

then where are we to listen for it at all ? Does not this hypothesis, do

not they who embrace it, at once reduce the Scriptures to books written

by men,—their declarations to the assertions of dogmatizing teachers,

—

their warnings to the apprehensions of excited minds,—their promises

to the visions of enthusiasts,—their prophecies, to anticipations which

may be accounted for by the circumstances of the writers, but have in

them no objective permanent truth whatever ?

27. On such terms, I fairly confess I am not prepared to deal with

a question like that before us. I believe that our Lord uttered the

words ascribed to Him by St. John (ch. xvi. 12, 13) : I believe the
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apostolic Epistles to be the written proof of the fulfilment of that pro-

mise, as the apostolic preaching and labours were the spoken and acted

proof: and in writing such passages as this, and 1 Thess. iv. 13—17,

and 1 Cor. xv., I believe St. Paul to have been giving utterance, not to

his own subjective human opinions, but to truths which the Spirit of

God had revealed to him : which he put forth indeed in writing and in

speaking, as God had placed him, in a Church which does not know of

the time of her Lord's coming,—as God had constituted his own mind,

the vessel and organ of these truths, and gifted him with power of

Avords,—but still, as being the truth for the Church to be guided by, not

his own forebodings, for her to be misled by. AVhat he may have

meant by his expressions, is a question open to the widest and freest

discussion : but that what he did mean, always under the above neces-

sary conditions, is truth for us to receive, not opinion for us to canvass,

is a position, the holding or rejecting of which might be very simply and

strictly shewn to constitute the difference between one who receives, and

one who repudiates, Christian revelation itself.

28. I now proceed to enquire, which, or whether any of all the above

hypotheses, with the exception of the last, seems worthy of our accept-

ance. For the reason given above (21), I pass over those which regard

the prophecy as fulfilled. The destruction of Jerusalem is inadequate

as an interpretation of the coming of the Lord here : He has not yet

come in any sense adequate to such interpretation : therefore the pro-

phecy has yet to be fulfilled.

29. The interpretations of the ancient Fathers deserve all respect, short

of absolute adoption hecatise they were their interpretations. We must

always in such cases strike a balance. In living near to the time when

the speaking voice yet lingered in the Church, they had an advantage

over us : in living far down in the unfolding of God's purposes, we have

an advantage over them. They may possibly have heard things which

we have never heard : we certainly have seen things which they never

saw. In each case, we are bound to enquire, which of these two is

likely to preponderate ?

30. Their consensus in expecting a personal Antichrist, is, I own, a

weighty point. There was nothing in their peculiar circumstances or

temperament, which prevented them from interpreting all that is here

said as a personification, or from allegorizing it, as others have done

since. This fact gives that interpretation a historical weight, the

inference from which it is difficult to escape. The subject of the conuug

of Antichrist must have been no uncommon one in preaching and in

converse, during the latter part of the first, and the second century.

That no echoes of the apostolic sayings on the matter should have

reached thus far, no savour of the first outpouring of interpretation by

the Spirit penetrated through the next generation, can hardly be con-
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ceived. So far, I conceive, the patristic view carries with it some claim

to our acceptance.

31. The next important point, the interpretation of to and 6/, rests, I would submit, on different grounds. Let us for a

moment grant, that by the former of these words was imported the tem-

poral political power, and by the latter, Jie tvho wielded it. Such being

the case, the concrete interpretation most likely to be adopted by

the Fathers would be, the Roman Empire, which existed before their

eyes as that political power. But we have seen that particular power

pass away, and be broken up : and that very passing away has furnished

us with a key to the prophecy, which they did not possess.

32. On the 5, as has been seen, they are divided

:

but even were it otherwise, their concrete interpretations are just those

things in which we are not inferior to them, but rather superior. The

prophecy has since their time expanded its action over a wide and con-

tinually increasing historic field : it is for us to observe what they could

net, and to say what it is which could be thus described,— then at work,

ever since at work, and now at work ; and likely to issue in that con-

centration and revelation of evil which shall finally take place.

33. On looking onward to the next great class of interpretations, that

which makes the man of sin to be the Papal power, it cannot be doubted,

that there are many and striking points of correspondence with the

language of the prophecy in the acts and professions of those who have

successively held that power. But on the other hand it cannot be dis-

guised that, in several important particulars, the prophetic requirements

are very far from being fulfilled. I will only mention two, one sub-

jective, the other objective. In the characteristic of ver. 4, the Pope

does not and never did fulfil the prophecy. Allowing all the striking

coincidences with the latter part of the verse which have been so

abundantly adduced, it can never be shewn that he fulfils the former

part, nay so far is he from it, that the abject adoration of and submission

to >•() and has ever been one of his most notable

peculiarities. The second objection, of an external and historical cha-

racter, is even more decisive. If the Papacy be Antichrist, then has

the manifestation been made, and endured now for nearly 1500 years,

and yet that day of the Lord is not come, which by the terms of our

prophecy such manifestation is immediately to precede.

3i. The same remarks will apply even more forcibly to all those minor

interpretations which 1 have enumerated above. None of them exhausts

the sense of the prophecy : and the taking any one of them to be that

which is here designated, would shew the failure of the prophecy, not its

fulfilment : for they have been and have passed away, and the Lord is

not yet come.

35. AVe are thus directed to a point of view with regard to the pro•
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phecy, of the ibllowing kind. TliO, in the full prophetic sense, is

not yet come. Though 1800 years later, we stand, with regard to him,

where the Apostle stood : the day of the Lord not present, and not to

arrive until tliis man of sin be manifested: the

still working, and much advanced in its working: the• still hin-

dering. And let us ask ourselves, what does this represent to us ? Is

it not indicative of u state in wliich the is working on, so to speak,

underground, under the surface of things,— gaining, throughout these

many ages, more expansive force, more accumulated power, but still

hidden and unconcentraled ? And might we not look, in tlie progress

of such a state of things, for repeated minor embodiments of this',—, and^ (1 John ii. 18) springing up here

and there in different ages and countries,—the going onward

and growing,—^just as tliere were of Christ Himself frequent types and

minor embodiments before He came in the flesh ? Thus in the Papacy,

where so many of the pro[)hetic features are combined, we see as it were

a standing embodiment and type of the final Antichrist—in the re-

markable words of Gregory the Great, the ^precursor Aniickristi ;' and

in Nero, and every persecutor as he arose, and Mahomet, and Napoleon,

and many other forms and agencies of evil, other more transient types

and examples of him. We may, following out the parallelism, contrast

the Papacy, as a type of Antichrist, having its false priesthood, its pre-

tended sacrifices, its ' Lord God' the Pope, with that standing Jewish,

hierarchy of God's own appointing, and its High priestliood by which

our Lox'd was prefigured : and the other and personal types, with those

typical persons, who appeared under the old covenant, and set forth so

plainly the cliaracter and sufferings and triumphs of the Christ of God.

3(3. According then to this view, we still look for the man of sin, in

the fulness of the prophetic sense, to appear, and that immediately

before the coming of the Lord. We look for him as the final and

central embodiment of that, that resistance to God and God's

law, which has been for these many centuries fermenting under the

crust of human society, and of which we have already witnessed so many

partial and tentative eruptions. Whether he is to be expected per-

sonally, as one individual embodiment of evil, we would not dogmatically

pronounce : still we would not forget, that both ancient interpretation,

and the world's history, point this way. Almost all great movements for

good or for ill have been gathered to a head by one central personal

agency. Nor is there any reason to suppose that this will be otherwise

in the coming ages. In proportion as the general standard of mental

cultivation is raised, and man made equal with man, the ordinary power

of genius is diminished, but its extraordinary power is increased ;
its

reach deepened, its hold rendered more firm. As men become familiar

with the achievements and the exercise of talent, they learn to despise
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and disregard its daily examples, and to be more independent of mere

men of ability : but they only become more completely iu the power of

gigantic intellect, and the slaves of pre-eminent and unapproachable

talent. So that there seems nothing improbable, judging from these

considerations, and from the analogy of the partial manifestations which

we ha'^e already seen, that the centralization of the antichristian power,

in the sense of this prophecy, may ultimately take place in the person

of some one of the sons of men.

37. The great again will receive a similar interpretation.

Many signal apostasies the world and the Church have seen. Conti-

nually, those are going out from us, who were not of us. Unques-

tionably the greatest of these has been the Papacy, that counterfeit of

Christianity, with its whole system of falsehood and idolatry. But both

it, and Mohammedanism, and Mormouism, and the rest, are but tenta-

mina and foreshadowings of that great final apostasy (?/ ),
which shall deceive, if it were possible, even the very elect,

3S. The particulars of ver. 4 we regard variously, according as the

is a person or a set of persons, with however every inclination to

take them literally of a person, giving out these things respecting him-

self, and sitting as described in the temple of God, whether that temple is

to be taken in the strictly literal signification of the Jerusalem-temple (to

which we do not incline), or as signifying a Christian place of assembly,

the gathering-point of those who have sought the fulfilment of the

divine promise of God's presence,—and so called the temple of God.

39. The/ and', the one the general hindrance, the other

the person in ichom that hindrance is summed tip, are, in this view, very

plain. As the Fathers took them of the Eoman empire and Emperor,

standing and ruling in their time, repressing the outbreak of sin and

enormity,—so have we been taught by history to widen this view, and

understand them of the fahric of human polity, and those icho rule that

polity, by which the great up-bursting of godlessness is kept down and

hindered. I say, we have been taught this by history : seeing that as

often as these outbursts have taken place, their course and devastations

have been checked by the knitting up again of this fabric of temporal

power ; seeing that this power, wherever the seeds of evil are most

plentiful, is strictly a coercive power, and that there only is its restrain-

ing hand able to be relaxed, Avhere the light and liberty of the Gospel

are shed abroad: seeing that especially has this temporal power ever

been in conflict with the Papacy, restraining its pretensions, modifying

its course of action, witnessing more or less against its tyranny and

its lies.

40. The explanation of the ? has been already

anticipated. It, the, in the hearts and lives, in the speeches and

writings of men, is and ever has been working in hidden places, and
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only awaits the removal of the liiudering power to issue in that con-

centrated manifestation of , which shall usher in the times of

the end.

41. When this shall be, is as much hidden from us, as it was from

the Apostles themselves. This may be set, on the one hand, as a motive

to caution and sobriety ; while on the other let us not forget, that every

century, every year, brings us nearer to the fulfilment,—and let this serve

to keep us awake and watchful, as servants that wait for the coming of

their Lord. We are not to tremble at every alarm ; to imagine that

every embodiment of sin is the final one, or every falling away the

great apostasy : but to weigh, and to discern, in the power of Him, by
whom the prince of this world is judged : that whenever the Lord comes

lie may find us ready,—ready to stand on His side against any, even

the final concentration of His adversaries; ready, in daily intercourse

with and obedience to llim, to hail His appearance with joy.

42. If it be said, that this is somewhat a dark view to take of the

prospects of mankind, we may answer, first, that we are not speculating

on the pliienomena of the world, but we are interpreting God's word

:

secondly, that we believe in One in whose hands all evil is working for

good,—with whom there are no accidents nor failures,—who is bring-

ing out of all this struggle, which shall mould and measure the history

of the world, the ultimate good of man and the glorification of His

boundless love in Christ : and thirdly, that no prospect is dark for those

Avho believe in Him. Por them all things are working together for

good ; and in the midst of the struggle itself, they know that every

event is their gain ; every apparent defeat, real success ; and even the

last dread conflict, the herald of that victory, in which all who have

striven on God's part shall have a glorious and everlasting share.

CHAPTER VII.

ON THE PASTORAL EPISTLES.

SECTION I.

THEIB AUTHOESHIP.

1. There never was the slightest doubt in the ancient Church, that

the Epistles to Timothy and Titus were canonical, and written by St.

Paul.
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(fi) Thoy are contained in the Peschito Syriac version, which was

made in the second century.

(/.i) In the fragment on the Canon of Scripture first edited by

Muratori and thence known by his name, genei'ally ascribed to the

end of the second century or the beginning of the third (see Eouth,

Eeliq. Sacr. i. pp. 397 if.) we read, among the Epistles of St. Paul,

" verum ad Philemonem una, ct ad Timotheum duas (duse ?) pro affectu

et dilectione, in honore tamen Ecclesise catholica?, in ordinatione eccle-

siasticae disciplinse, sanctificatie sunt."

() Irenaeus begins his preface with a citation of 1 Tim. i. 4, adding,• : in iv. 16. 8, cites 1 Tim. i. 9 : in ii. 14. 8,

1 Tim. vi. 20 : in iii. 11. 1, quotes 2 Tim. iv. 9—11 :

"Lucas .... quoniam non solum prosecutor, sed et co-opera-

rius fuerit apostolorum, maxima autem Pauli, et ipse autem

Paulus manifestavit in epistolis, dicens : Demas me dereliquit et

abut Thessalonicam, Crescens in Galatiam, Titus in Dalmatiam

:

Lucas est mecum solus:"

In i. 16. 3, quotes Titus iii. 10 :

" Quos Paulus jubet nobis post primam et secundam correptionem

devitare
:"

And again, with " quemadmodum et Paulus ait," iii. 3. 4. In iii. 3. 4,

be says, ' ' ' -.
(F) Clement of Alexandria, Strom, ii. p. 457, Potter

:

j/c , ,,
<pi/'\fjsOi' ... 1 Tim. iv. 20.

Strom, iii. p. 534:^ • . . .

1 Tim. iv. 1.

lb. p. 536 :" yap icot \ ri]] ' .
Strom, i. p. 350 :

. . . ' ^'^ . . .

£) '
' ... (Tit. i. 12.)

These are only a few of the direct quotations in Clement.

(f) TEETULLIA.N :

De pra>script. haeret. c. 25 :
" Et, hoc verbo usus est Paulus ad

Timotheum: Timothee, depositum custodi (1 Tim. vi. 20). Et

rursum : Bonum depositum serva " (2 Tim. i. 14). And he further

proceeds to quote 1 Tim. i. 18, vi. 13 if. 2 Tim. ii. 2 (twice).

lb. c. 6: " Nee diutius de isto, si idem est Paulus, qui et alibi

hsereses inter carnalia crimina enumerat scribens ad Galatas, et qui
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Tito ' suggerit, hominem liaereticum post primam correptionem re-

cuaanduin, quod perversus ait ejusmodi et deliuquat, ut a semet-

ipso daiiHiatus." (Tit. iii. 10, 11.)

Adv. Marcion. v. 21, speaking of the Epistle to Philemon: "Soli

huic epistoliB brevitas sua profuit, ut falsarias nianus Marciouis

vaderet. Miror tainen, cum ad uiium hominem literas factas

rocepeiit, quod ad Timotheuin duas et uuam ad Titum de eccle-

siastic'O statu compositas recusaverit."

(C) Eusebius includes all three Epistles among the universally con-

fessed canonical writings(^, a), H. E. iii. 25.

It is useless to cite further testimonies, for they are found every

Avhore, and in abundance.

2. Jiut we must notice various allusions, more or less clear, to these

Ej)istles, which occur in the earlier Fathers.

() Clkment of Rome (end of Cent. I): Ep. 1 ad Cor. ch. 29:^' ai/r ubru> if \1^7}(:, ayvuq (cai' itbrov. See 1 Tim ii. 8 ^.

() Ignatius (beginning of Cent. II.) : Ep. to Polycarp, § G :>(. See 2 Tim. 11. 4.

(() PoLYCARP (beginning of Cent. II.) : Ep. ad Philipp. ch. 4 :) ^ '' )•' »' ovcey-
kaynt»' ' •, ' obci ,-' ^,' ^' : 2. 11. 4.

lb. ch. 9: yap • . See 2 Tim. iv. 10'.

() Hegesippus (end of Cent. II.), as cited by Eusebius (H. E. iii.

32), says that, while the remained, the

Church ^' : but that, after their

withdrawal, and that of those who had been ear-witnesses of inspired

wisdom, )'/ began, ha -': vho, as apostle was left, rrj

(•£(/>((// [/ '»'-. See 1 Tim. vi. 3. 20*.

() Athenagoeas (end of Cent. II.): p. 15 c (Lardner) :

yap (') ( «, ' : 1 Tim VI. 16.

() Theophilus OF Antioch (end of Cent. II.) : ad Autolyc. iii.

p. 126 C (Lardner) : '

' Dr. Davidson, Introd. iii. 109, omits the word ' Tito,' as it would appear, from in-

advertency.

2 Two other supposed references ma)' be seen in Lardner, ii. p. 39, and Davidson, iii.

p. 101 ; but they are too slight to authorize their introduction here.

3 See other shghter parallels in Lardner and Davidson, ubi supra. The

o(Tf^^f((•, commonly adduced from Justin (in Eus. H. E. iii. 27)) is not his,

but forms part of the text of Eusebius. See Huther, Einl. p. 35.

* See on Baur's attempt to meet this, below, p. 75.
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;^• ?) ', \^ ^. 1.
. 1, 2. Tit. iii. 1 ^

ii. p. 95 (Lardner) : iiu vhnTog /
rove) rrj^.

() these may be added Justin Martyr (middle of Cent. II.)'

Dial. C. Tryph. C. 47 : -^ . Tit.

iii. 4.

3. Thus the Pastoral Epistles seem to have been from the earliest

times known, and continuously quoted, in the Church. It is hardly

possible to suppose that the above coincidences are all fortuitous. The

only other hypothesis on which they can be accounted for, will be treated

further on.

4. Among the Gnostic heretics however, they did not meet with such

universal acceptance. Clement of Alexandria, Strom, ii. 11 (p. 457,

Potter), after having quoted 1 Tim. vi. 20 ff., adds: -
> , -. Tertullian (see above, under ) states that Marcion rejected

from his canon (recusaverit) the Epistles to Timothy and Titus. And
Jerome, Prol. ad Titum, says :

" Licet non sint digni fide qui fidem

primam irritam fecerunt, Marcionem loquor et Basilidem et omnes haere-

ticos qui vetus laniant testamentum : tamen eos aliqua ex parte ferre-

mus, si saltern in novo continerent manus suas, et non auderent Christi

(ut ipsi jactitant) boni Dei Pilii, vel Evangelistas violare, vel Apostolos

ut enim de caeteris Epistolis taceam, de quibus quicquid contra-

rium suo dogmate viderunt, eraserunt, nonnullas integras repudiandas

crediderunt, ad Timotheura videlicet utramque, ad Hebraeos, et ad Titum,

quam nunc conamur exponere .... Sed Tatianus, Encratitarum

patriai'ches, qui et ipse nonnullas Pauli Epistolas repudiavit, banc vel

maxime, id est, ad Titum, Apostoli pronuuciandam credidit, parvipendens

Marcionis et aliorum, qui cum eo in hac parte consentiunt, assertionem."

This last fact, Tatian's acceptance of the Epistle to Titus, Huther thinks

may be accounted for by the false teachers in that Epistle being more

expressly designated as Jews, ch. i. 10, 14 ; iii. 9.

5. From their time to the beginning of the present century, the

authenticity of the Pastoral Epistles remained unquestioned. At that

time, Schmidt (J. E. C.) first, and afterwards Schleierraacher (in his

Letters to Gass, 1807) attacked the genuineness of the first Epistle to

Timothy : which on the other hand, was defended by PlancJc, TVegscheider,

and BeckJiaus. It soon begun however to be seen, that from the close

relation of the three Epistles, the arguments which Schleiermacher had

* Lardner gives .(^, , as an

allusion to Tit. ii. 11, 12 ; but it is far too slight.
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used against one, would apply to all : and accordingly first Eichhorn,

and then not so decidedly Be Wette, denied the genuineness of all

three.

6. The latter commentator, in his Introduction (182G), combined the

view of Schleiermacher, that 1 Tim. was a compilation from the other

two, with that of Eichhorn, that all three were not the genuine produc-

tions of St. Paul : but at the same time allowed to the consent of the

Church in all ages so much weight, that his view influenced oulv the

historical origin of the Epistles, not their credit and authority.

7. This mere negative ground was felt to be unsatisfactory : and Eich-

horn soon put forth a positive hypothesis, that the Epistles were written

by some disciple of St. Paul, with a view of collecting together his oral

injunctions respecting the constitution of the Church. This was

adopted by Schott, with the further conjecture that St. Luke was the

author.

8. The defenders of the Epistles ' found it not difiicult to attack such

a position as this, which was raised on mere conjecture afler all : and

Baur, on the other hand, remarked ',
" "We have no suflBcient resting-

place for our critical judgment, as long as we only lay down that the

Epistles are not Pauline: we must have established some positive data

wliich transfer them from the Apostles' time into another age." Ac-

cordingly, he himself has laboured to prove them to have been written

in the time of the Marcionite heresy ; and their author to have been

one who, not having the ability himself to attack the Gnostic positions,

thought to uphold the Pauline party by putting his denunciations of it

into the mouth of the Apostle.

9. This view of Baur's has been, however, very far from meeting with

general adoption, even among the impugners of the genuineness of our

Epistles. The new school of Tubingen have alone accepted it with

favour. De AVette himself, in tlie later editions of his Handbuch (I

quote from that of 1S47), though he is stronger thau ever against the

three Epistles, does not feel satisfied with the supposed settling of the

question by Baur. He remarks, "According to Baur, the Epistles were

written after the middle of the second century, subsequently to the

appearance of Marcion and other Gnostics. But, inasmuch as the allu-

sions to Marcion, on which he builds this hypothesis, are by no means

certain, and the testimonies of the existence of the Pastoral Epistles

stand in the way (for it is hardly probable that the passage in Polycarp,

c. 4 [see above, p. 71], can have been the original of 1 Tim. vi. 7. 10)

:

^ Hug, Bertholdt. Feilmoser, Guerike, Bohl, Curtius, Klug, Heydenreich, Mack. See

Huther, Einleitung, p. 38, from v.hich many of the particulars in the test are taken.

' Die sogenn. Pastoralbriefe des Apostel Paulus aufs neue Kritisch untersucht, 1835.
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it seems that we must assume an earlier date for tlie Epistles,—some-

where about the end of the first century "*."

10. With this last dictum of De Wette's, adverse criticism has

resumed its former uncertain footing, and is reduced to the mere nega-

tive complexion which distinguished it before the appearance of Baur'a

first work. We have then merely to consider it as a negation of the

Pauline origin of the Epistles, and to examine the grounds on which

that negation rests. These may be generally stated under the three

following heads :

I, The historical difficulty of finding a place for the writing of the

three Epistles during the lifetime of St. Paul

:

11. The apparent contact with various matters and persons who be-

long to a later age than that of the Apostles : and

III. The peculiarity of expressions and modes of thought, both of

which diverge from those in St. Paul's recognized Epistles.

II. Of the first of these I shall treat below, in the section " On the

times and places of writing." It may suffice here to anticipate merely

the general conclusion to which I have there come, viz. that they belong

to the latest period of our Apostle's life, after his liberation from the

imprisonment of Acts xxviii. Thus much was necessary in order to our

discus ion of the two remaining grounds of objection.

12. As regards objection II. , three subordinate points require

notice

:

(a) The lieretics, whose views and conduct are opposed in all three

Epistles.

It is urged that these belonged to later times, and their tenets to

systems undeveloped in the apostolic age. In treating of the various

places where they are mentioned, I have endeavoured to shew that the

tenets and practices predicated of them will best find their explanation

by regai'ding them as the marks of a state of transition between Judaism,

through its ascetic form, and Gnosticism proper, as we afterwards find

it developed ".

13. The traces of Judaism in the heretics of the Pastoral Epistles are

numerous and unmistakeable They professed to be ro/jocuaoicuXoi

(1 Tim. i. 7) : commanded (ib. iv. 3): are expressly

stated to consist of ni t'c (Tit. i. 10) : caused men^ (ib. 14) : brought in^ (ib.

iii. 9).

14. At the same time, the traces of incipient Gnosticism are equally

8 Handbuch: allgemeine Bemerkungen iiber die Pastnralbriefe, p. 121.

9 See 1 Tim. i. 3, 4, 6, 7- 1!» ; iv. 1—7 ; vi. 3 fF. ; 2 Tim. ii. 16—23 ; iii. 6—9, 13
;

iv. 4; Titus i. 10, 11, 14, 16; iii. 9, 10,—and notes.
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apparent. It has been tliought best, in the notes on 1 Tim. i. 4 (p. 280),

to take that acceptation of ytvtuKoyiai, which makes it point to those

lists of Gnostic emanations, so familiar to us in their riper forms in after

history : in eh. iv. 3 W., we find the seeds of Gnostic dualism ; and though

that passage is prophetic, we may fairly conceive that it points to the

future development of symptoms already present. In ib. vi. 20, we read of

\1/€ <<, an expression which has furnished Baur with one

of his strongest objections, as betraying a post-apostolic origin '. But,

granted the reference to gnosis, Gnostically so called, neither Baur nor

any one else has presumed to say, when the term begun to be so used.

For our present purpose, the reference is clear. Again in 2 Tim. ii. 17,

18, we read of some of them explaining away the resurrection of the

body, saying that it has past already, — a well-known error of the Gnos-

tics (see note in loc. p. 302).

15. It remains that we should shew two important facts, which may
influence the reader's mind concerning both the nature of tliese heretics,

and date of our Epistles, First, they are not the Judaizers of the

Apostle's earlier Epistles. These his former opponents were strong

upholders of the law and its requirements: identify themselves plainly

with the ' certain men from Juda?a' of Acts xv. 1, in spirit and tenets:

uphold circumcision, and would join it with the faith in Christ.

Tlieu as we proceed, we find them retaining indeed some of their

former features, but having passed into a new phase, ia the Epistle to

the Colossians. There, they have added to their Judaizing tenets,

various excrescences of will-worship and superstition : are described

no longer as persons who would be under the law and Christ together,

but as ^ain, puffed up in their carnal mind, not holding the Head (see

Prolegg. to Col, p. 38 f.)•

10. The same character, or even a further step in their course, seems

pointed out in the Epistle to the Philippians. There, they are not only

Judaizers, not only that which we have already seen them, but ,
KctKo'i, : and those who serve God in the power of

His Spirit are contrasted with them. And here (Phil. iii. 13), we
seem to find the first traces becoming perceptible of the heresy respect-

ing the resurrection in 2 Tim. ii. 18, just as the preliminary symptoms
of unsoundness on this vital point were evident m 1 Cor. xv.

17. If now we pass on to our Epistles, we shall find the same pro-

' Baur makes much of the passage of Hegesipjius quofed above, p. 71 1 in which he

says that this /. yrw"n: first became preva.ent after ihe Apostles were removed

from the Cliurch. On this he founds an argument that our Epistle could not have ap-

peared till that time. But the passage as compared with the Epistle proves the very

reverse. The ^ptvSwv. yv. was secretly working in the Apostles' time, and for that

reason this caution was given . but after their time it began to be ojjenly professed, and

came forth, as Hegesippus says, with uncovered head.
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gress, from legality to superstition, from superstition to godlessness, in

a further and riper stage. Here we have more decided prominence

given to the abandonment of the foundations of life and manners dis-

played by these false teacliers. They had lost all true understanding of

the law itself (1 Tim. i. 7) : had repudiated a good conscience (ib. 19) :

are hypocrites and liars (ib. iv. 2), branded with the foul marks of

moral crime (ib.) ; are of corrupt minds, using religion as a means of

bettering themselves in this world (ib. vi. 5. Tit. i. 11) : insidious and

deadly in their advances, and overturning the faith (2 Tim. ii. 17) :

proselytizing and victimizing foolish persons to their ruin (ib. iii. 6 ff.) :

polluted and unbelieving, with their very mind and conscience defiled

(Tit. i. 15) : confessing God with their mouths, but denying Him in

their works, abominable and disobedient, and for every good work

worthless (ib. i. 16).

18. I may point out to the reader, how well such advanced description

of these persons suits the character which we find drawn of those who

are so held up to abhorrence in the later of the Catholic Epistles, and

in the Epistle to the Hebrews : how we become convinced, as we pass

down the apostolic age, that all its heresies and false teachings must

be thought of as gradually converging to one point, —and that point,

godlessness of life and morals. Into this, Judaism, once so rigid,

legality, once so apparently conscientious, broke and crumbled down. I

may state my own conviction, from this phaenomenon in our Pastoral

Epistles, corroborated indeed by all their other phsenomena, that we

are, in reading them, necessarily placed at a point of later and further

development than in reading any other of the works of St. Paul.

19. The second important point as regards these heretics is this : as

they are not the Judaizers of former days, so neither are they the

Gnostics of later days. Many minor points of difierence might be

insisted on, which will be easily traced out by any student of church

history : I only lay stress on one, which is in my mind fundamental

and decisive.

20. The Gnosticism of later days was eminently anti-judaistic. The

Jewish Creator, the Jewish law and system, were studiously held in con-

tempt and abhorrence. The whole system had migrated, so to speak,

from its Jewish standing-point, and stood now entirely over against it.

And there can be little doubt, whatever other causes may have co-

operated to bring about this change, that the great cause of it was the

break-up of the Jewish hierarchy and national system with the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem and the temple. The heretical speculations had, so to

speak, no longer any mooring-place in the permanence of the old law,

and thus, rapidly drifting away from it, soon lost sight of it altogether,

and learned to despise it as a thing gone by. Then the oriental and

Grecian elements which had before been in a state of forced and unna-
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tural fusion with Judaism, cast it out altogether, retaining only those

traces of it which involved no recognition of its peculiar tenets.

21. The false teachers then of our Epistles seem to hold a position

intermediate to the Apostle's former Judaizing adversaries and tlie sub-

sequent Gnostic heretics, distinct from both, and just at that point in

the progress from the one form of error to the other, which would suit

the period subsequent to the Epistle to the Philippians, and prior to the

destruction of Jerusalem. Tliere is then nothing in them and their

characteristics, wliich can cast a doubt upon the genuineness of the

Epistles.

22. (b) [Sec above, par. 12], the ecclesiastical order subsisting xvhen tliey

ivere ivritten. Baur and De Wette charge the author of these Epistles

Avith hierarchical tendencies. They hold that the strengthening and

developing of the hierarchy, as we find it aimed at in the directions here

given, could not have been an object with St. Paul. De AATette confines

himself to this general remark : Baur goes further into detail. In his

earlier work, on the Pastoral Epistles, he asserts, that in the genuine

Pauline Epistles there is found no trace of any official leaders of the

Churches (it must be remenibered that with Baur, the genuine Epistles

are only those to the Galatians, Corinthians, and Eomans) : whereas

here those Churches are found in such a state of organization, that,, and ^la'korot are significantly put forward : -
according to him being the name for the collective body of

church-rulers, and- that one of them who was singly entrusted

with tlie government. In his later work (' Paulus u.s.w.'), he maintains

that the Gnostics, as the first heretics proper, gave the first occasion for

the foundation of the episcopal government of the Churches. But even

granting this, the very assumption Avould prove the earlier origin of our

Epistles: for' in them there is not the slightest trace of episcopal

government, in the later sense. Baur's own explanation of

differs entirely from that later sense.

23. The fact is, that the form of Church government disclosed in our

Epistles is of the simplest kind possible. The diaconate was certainly,

in some shape or other, coaeval with the very infancy of the Church :

and the presbyterate was almost a necessity for every congregation. No
Church could subsist without a government of some kind : and it would

be natural that such an one as that implied in the presbyterate should

arise out of the circumstances in every case.

24. The directions also Avhich are here given, are altogether of an

ethical, not of an hierarchical kind. They refer to the selection of men,

whose previous lives and relations in society afibrd good promise that

they will discharge faithfully the trust committed to them, and work

faithfully and successfully in their office. The fact that no such direc-
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tions are found in the other Epistles, is easily accounted for : partly

from the nature of the case, seeing that he is here addressing persona

who were entrusted with this selection, whereas in those others no such

matter is in question : partly also from the late date of these letters,

the Apostle being now at the end of his own course,— seeing dangerous

heresies growiug up around the Church, and therefore anxious to give

those who were to succeed him in its management, direction how to

consolidate and secure it.

25. Besides which, it is a pure assumption that St. Paul could not,

from his known character, have been anxious in this matter. In the

Acts, we find him ever most careful respecting the consolidation and

security of the Churches which he had founded : witness his journeys

to inspect and confirm his converts (Acts xv. 36 ; xviii. 23), and that

speech uttered from the very depth of his pei'sonal feeling and desire, to

the presbytery of the Epliesian Church (ib. xx. 18 — 3S).

26. AVe must infer then, that there is nothing in the hints respecting

Church-government which these Epistles contaiji, to make it improbable

that they were written by St. Paul towards the close of his life.

27. (c) [See above, par. 12.] The institution of widows, referred to

1 Tim. V. 9 if., is supposed to be an indication of a later date. I have

discussed, in the note there (p. 327 f.), the description and standing of

these widows : holding them to be not, as Schleiermacher and Baur,

deaconesses, among whom in later times were virgins also, known by the

name of( (~, /-, Ign. ad Smyrn. C. 13),

but as De W., al., an especial band of real widows, set apart, but not

yet formally and finally, for the service of God and the Church. In

conceiving such a class to have existed thus early, there is no difiiculty

:

indeed nothing could be more natural : we already find traces of such

a class in Acts ix. 41 ; and it would grow up and require regulating

in every portion of the Church. On the , which is

supposed to make another difficulty, see note, 1 Tim. iii. 2 (p.

303 f.).

28. Other details belonging to this objection II. are noticed and re-

plied to in treating of the passages to which they refer. They are

founded for the most part on unwarranted assumptions regarding the

apostolic age and that which followed it : in forgetting that there must

have been a blending of the one age into the other during that later

section of the former and earlier section of the latter, of both of which

we know so little from primitive history : that the forms of error which

we find prevalent in the second century, must have had their origin and

their infancy in an age previous : and that here as elsewhere, ' the chikl

is father of the man :' the same characteristics, which we meet full-

grown botli in the heretics and in the Church of the second century,
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must be expected to occur in their initiative and less consolidated form

in the latter days of the Apostles and their Church *.

29. We come now to treat of objection 111.,— the peculiarity of eoc-

pi'essions and modes of ihovylit, loth of wJiich diverge from those in

St. FauVs recognized Mjnstles. Tliere is no denying that the Pastoral

Epistles do contain very many peculiar words and phrases, and that the

process of thought is not that which the earlier Epistles present. Still,

our experience of men in general, and of St. Paul himself, should make

us cautious how we pronounce hastily on a phtpnomenon of this kind.

Men's method of expression changes with the circumstances among
which they are writing, and the persons whom they are addressing.

Assuming the late date for our Epistles which we have already mentioned,

the circumstances both of believers and false teachers had materially

changed since most of those other Epistles were written. And if it be

said that on any hypothesis it cannot have been many years since the

Epistles of the imprisonment, we may allege on the other hand the very

great difference in subject, the fact that these three are addressed to his

companions in the ministry, and contain directions for Church manage-

ment, whereas none of the others contain any passages so addressed or

of such character.

30. Another circumstance here comes to our notice, which may have

modified the diction and style at least of these Epistles. Most of those

others were written by the hand of an amanuensis ; and not only so,

but probably Avith the co-operation, as to form of expression and putting

out of the material, of either that amanuensis or some other of his

fellow-helpers. The peculiar character of these Pastoral Epistles forbids

us from imagining that they were so written. Addressed to dear friends

and valued colleagues in the ministry, it was not probable that he should

have written them by the agency of others. Have we then, assuming

that he wrote them with his own hand, any points of comparison in the

other Epistles ? Can we trace any resemblance to their peculiar diction

in portions of those other Epistles which were imdoubtedly or probably

also autographic ?

31. The first unquestionably autographic Epistle which occurs to us

is that to Philemon : which has also this advantage for comparison, that

it is written to an individual, and in the later portion of St. Paul's life.

And it must be confessed, that we do not find here the resemblance of

which we are in search. The single word^ is the only point of

contact between the unusual expressions of the two. It is true that

the occasion and subject of the Epistle to Philemon were totally distinct

from those of any of the Pastoral Epistles : almost all their^'
2 See the objection regarding the youth of Timotheus assumed in these Epistles, treated

below in § ii., ' On the places and times of writing.'
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are from the very nature of things excluded from it. Still I must admit

that the dissimilarity is striking and not easily accounted for. I would

not disguise the difficulty which besets this portion of our subject

:

I would only endeavour to point out in what direction it ought to guide

our iuference from the phaenomena.

32. We have found reason to believe (see note on Gal. vi. 11, p. 62)

that the Epistle to the Galatians was of this same autographic character.

Allowing for the difference of date and circumstances, we may expect to

find here some points of peculiarity in common. In both, false teachers

are impugned : in both, the Apostle is eager and fervent, abrupt in

expression, and giving vent to his own individual feelings. And here

we do not seek in vain ^. We find several unusual words and phrases

common only to the two or principally occurring in them. Here again,

however, the total difference of subject throughout a great portion of

the Epistle to the Galatians prevents any very great community of ex-

pression.

33. We have a very remarkable addition to the Epistle to the

Eomans in the doxology, ch. xvi. 25, 26 ; appended to it, as we have

there inferred, in later times by the Apostle himself, as a thankful efi'u-

sion of his fervent mind. That addition is in singular accordance with

the general style of these Epistles. We may almost conceive him to

have taken his pen off from writing one of them, and to have written it

under the same impulse *.

^ I set down a list of the principal similarities which I have observed between the dic-

tion of the Gal. and the Pastoral Epp.

:

1. SovTog kavTov irtpi ..., Gal. i. 4: compare tavrov

..., 1 Tim. ii. 6; tSwKfv , Tit. ii, 14. These are the only-

places where this expression is used of our Lord.

2. fi'c , Gal. i. 5: compare the same expression in 1 Tim. 1.

17, 2 Tim. iv. 18. The only other place where it occurs is in the last Epistle of the

imprisonment, Phil. iv. 20.

3., Gal. i. 14, found in 2 Tim. ii. IC, iii. 9, 13, and Rom. xiii. 12 only in

St. Paul.

4. ' , Gal. ii. 20 : the expression . . . occurs elsewhere fre-

quently in St. Paul, but in this asseverative sense is found only in the Past. Epp.

:

] Tim. v. 21, vi. 13, 2 Tim. ii. 14 (), iv. I.

5.. Gal. ii. 9 : in St. Paul, 1 Tim. iii. 15 only.

C.. Gal. iii. 1 : in St. Paul, (Rom. i. 14) 1 Tim. vi. 9, Tit. iii. 3 only.

7., Gal. iii. 20 : in St. Paul (three times in Hebrews), 1 Tim. ii. 5 only.

8 , objective, Gal. v. 5 ; compare Tit. ii. 13.

9. . Gal. v. 18 : constr., with (Rom. viii. 14), 2 Tim. iii. 6

only.

10. ', Gal. vi. 9 : found 1 Tim. ii. 6, vi. 15, Tit. i. 3 only.

* The actual verbal accordances are frequent, but even less striking than the general

similarity :

ver. 25. : (Rom. ii. IG) 2 Tim. ii. 8 only.

(I Cor. i. 21, ii. 4, xv. 14) : 2 Tim. iv. 17, Tit. i. 3 only.
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34. There remain, liowever, many expressions and ideas not elsewhere

found. Such are moros Xoyos, 1 Tim. i. 15 ; iii. 1 ; iv. 9 : 2 Tim. ii,

11 : Tit. iii. 8,—a phrase dwelling much at this time on the mind of the

writer, but finding its parallel at other times in his favourite

b , and the like: cf 1 Cor. i. 9; x. 13: 2 Cor. i. 18: 1 These.

V. 24 : 2 Tliess. iii. 3:

—

€€'€, €<;, 1 Tim. ii. 2; iii. 1(3; iv. 7;

vi. 11: 2 Tim. iii. 5. 12: Tit. i. 1 ; ii. 12,— of whicli we can only say

that occurring as it does in this peculiar sense only here and in 2 Peter,

we sliould be disposed to ascribe its use to tlic fact of the word having

at the time become prevalent in the Church as a compendious term for

the religion of Christians :

—

' and its derivatives, 1 Tim, ii. 9. 15
;

iii. 2 : 2 Tim. i. 7 : Tit. i. 8; ii. 2. 4 if. 12,—a term by no means strange

to the Apostle's other writings, cf. Kom. xii. 3 : 2 Cor. v. 13, but pro-

bably coming into more frequent use as the necessity for the quality

itself became more and more apparent in the settlement of the Church

(cf. also 1 Pet. iv. 7) :

—

?, iiyiaiytiv, of right doctrine, 1 Tim. i. 10
;

vi. 3, 4: 2 Tim. i. 13 ; iv. 3: Tit. i. 9. 13 ; ii. 1 f 8,—one of the most

curious peculiarities of our Epistles, and only to be ascribed to the pre-

valence of the image in the writer's mind at the time, arising probably

from the now apparent tendency of the growing heresies to corrupt the

springs of moral action :

—

, 1 Tim. i. 4 ; iv. 7 : 2 Tim. iv. 4 : Tit. i.

14,—to be accounted for by the fact of the heretical legends having now

assumed such definite shape as to deserve this name, cf. also 2 Pet. i.

IG :—?, 1 Tim. i. 4 ; vi. 4 : 2 Tim. ii. 23 : Tit. iii. 9,—which ex-

pression, if not exactly applied to erroneous speculations, is yet used

elsewhere of disputes about theological questions ; cf. Acts xv. 2 ; xxv.

20 (John iii. 25) ; the diflereuce of usage is easily accounted for by

the circumstances :

—

€»'€, instead of, 1 Tim. vi. 14 : 2 Tim.

iv. 1. 8 : Tit. ii. 13,—which has a link uniting it to 2 Tbess. ii. 8, and

may have been, as indeed many others in this list, a word in familiar use

among the Apostle and his companions, and so used in writing to them

:

—, for, in the secular sense of master, 1 Tim. vi. 1, 2

:

2 Tim. ii. 21 : Tit. ii. 9,—which is certainly remarkable, St. Paul's

word being, Eph. vi. 6. 9 : Col. iii. 22 ; iv. 1,—and of which

I know no explanation but this possible one, that the Eph. and Col.

being written simultaneously, and these three also near together, there

would be no reason why he might not use one expression at one time

and the other at another, seeing that the idea never occurs again in his

writings —/, 1 Tim. v. 8 : 2 Tim. ii. 12 f. ; iii. 5: Tit. i. 16;

: 2 Tim. i. 9, Tit. i. 2 only,

ver. 26.' in this sense, St. Paul elsewhere, but also 1 Tim. iii. 16,

2 Tim. i. 10, Tit. i. 3.

(car' . . ., (1 Cor. vii. 6, 2 Cor. viii. 8) I Tim. i. 1, Tit. i. 3 only.^ : 1 Tim. i. 17, var. read.
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ii. 12,—common to our Epistles with 2 Pet., 1 John, and Jude, but

never found in the other Pauline wi-itings ; and of which the only

account that can be given is, that it must have been a word which came

into use late as expressing apostasy, when the fact itself became usual,

being taken from our Lord's own declarations, Matt. x. 33, &c. :
—, 1 Tim. iv. 7 ; V. 11 : 2 Tim. ii. 23 : Tit. iii. 10,—a word

the links of whose usage are curious. It is confined to St. Luke and

St. Paul (and the Ep. to the Hebrews). We have it thrice in the

parable of the great supper, Luke xiv. 18, 19 : then in the answer of

Paul to Pestus, in all probability made by himself in Greek, Acts xxv.

11: and Heb. xii. 19. 25 bis. AVe may well say of it, that the thinff

introduced the word : had the Apostle had occasion for it in other

Epistles, he would have used it : but he has not (the same may be

said of/, 1 Tim. i. 4 : Tit. iii. 9 ;

—

, -, 1 Tim.

i. 6 : Tit. i. 10 ;

—

'', 1 Tim. vi. 20 : 2 Tim. ii. 16 ;—,
-eiv, 1 Tim. vi. 4 : 2 Tim. ii. 14 ;

—

, 1 Tim. vi. 20 : 2 Tim. i.

12. 14) :—, spoken of God,—1 Tim. i. 1 ; ii. 3 ; iv. 10 : Tit. i. 3
;

ii. 10,—common also to Luke (i. 47) and Jude (25) : the account of

which seems to be, that it was a purely Jewish devotional expression,

as we have it in the Magnificat,—and not thus absolutely used by the

Apostles, in their special proclamation of the Son of God in this cha-

racter ;—we may observe that St. Jude introduces it with the limitation

Sici . ' ;—but in familiar writing one to another,

when there was no danger of the mediatorship of Jesus being forgotten,

this true and noble expression seems still to have been usual :

—

?,
1 Tim. i. 9; iv. 7 ; vi. 20: 2 Tim. ii. 16,—common only to Heb. (xii.

16),—an epithet interesting, as bringing with it the fact of the progress

of heresy from doctrine to practice, as also does, 1 Tim. i. 9

:

2 Tim. iii. 2 :

—

, 1 Tim. i. 7 : Tit. iii. 8, a word but

slightly diifering in meaning, and in its composition with ha (a natural

addition in later times), from, which is a common expression

with our Apostle, Eom. xv. 8: 1 Cor. i. 6. 8 : 2 Cor. i. 21: Col. ii. 7

(Heb. ii. 3 ; xiii. 9) :—irposexeti', with a dat., 1 Tim. i. 4 ; iii. 8 ; iv. 1.

13 : Tit. i. 14,—found also frequently in St. Luke, Luke xii. 1 ; xvii.

3; xxi. 34: Acts v. 35; viii. 6. 10, 11; xvi. 14; xx. 28 (Paul), and
Heb. ii. 1 ; vii. 13 : 2 Pet. i. 19 :— a word testifying perhaps to the influ-

ence on the Apostle's style of the expressions of one who was so con-

stantly and faithfully his companion :

—

/, 2 Tim. ii. 14

:

Tit. iii. 1 (2 Pet. i. 12 : 3 John 10 : Jude 5) :—a word naturally coming
into use rather as time drew on, than " in the beginning of the Gospel :"

—, €., 2 Tim. iii. 5 : 1 Tim. i. 6 ; V. 15 ; vi. 20 : 2 Tim.

iv. 4 (Heb. xii. 13),—words owing their use to the progress of heresy
;

which may be said also of»', 1 Tim. i. 6; vi. 21 : 2 Tim. ii. 18,

—

and of, 1 Tim. iii. 6 ; vi. 4 : 2 Tim. iii. 4 :—&c. &c.
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35. There seems no reason why any of tlie above peculiarities of

diction shoulii be considered as imperilling the authenticity of our

Epistles. The preceding paragraph will have shewn, that of many of

them, some account at least may be given : and when we reflect how

very little we know of the circumstances under which they were used,

it appears far more the part of sound criticism to let such difficulties

stand unsolved, under a sense that we have not the clue to them, than

at once and rashly to pronounce on them, as indicative of a spurious

origin.

3G. Another objection brought by De Wette against our Epistles

seems to me to make so strikingly and decisively yor them, that I cannot

forbear giving it in his own words before commenting upon it :
" the

composition of all three Epistles we have this common peculiarity,—that

from that which belongs to the object of the Epistle, and is besides for

the most part of general import, the writer is ever given to digress to

general truths, or so-called common-places (1 Tim. i. 15 ; ii. 4—6 ; iii.

16; iv. 8—10: 2 Tim. i. 9 f
.

; ii. 11—13. 19—21; iii. 12. 16: Tit. ii.

11—14; iii. 3—7), and that even that which is said by way of contra-

diction or enforcing attention, appears in this form (1 Tim. i. 8—10
;

iv. 4 f. ; vi. 6—10: 2 Tim. ii. 4—6: Tit. i. 15). AVith this is com-

bined another peculiarity common to them, that after such digressions

or general instructions, the writer's practice is to recur, or finally to

appeal to and fiiU back on previous exhortations or instructions given to

his correspondent (1 Tim. iii. 14 f. ; iv. 6. 11 ; vi. 2. 5 [rec] : 2 Tim.

ii. 7. 14 ; iii. 5 : Tit. ii. 15 ; iii. 8)." In commenting on this, I would

ask, what could be more natural than both these phaenomena, under the

circumstances, supposing St. Paul their author ? Is it not the tendency

of an instructor writing to his pupil to make these compendious refer-

ences to truths well known and established between them ? Would not

this especially be the case, as age drew on, and affectionate remembrance

took the place of present and watchful instruction ? We have hardly

a stronger evidence for the authenticity of our Epistles, than our finding

them so exactly corresponding with what we might expect from Paul

the aged towards his own sons in the faith. His restless energies are

stiU at work : we see that the will keep him toiling to the

end in his : but those energies have changed their com-

plexion : they have passed from the dialectic character of his former

Epistles, from the wonderful capacity of intricate combined ratiocination

of his subsequent Epistles, to the urging, and repeating, and dilating

upon truths which have been the food of his life : there is a resting on

former conclusions, a stating of great truths in concentrated and almost

rhythmical antithesis, a constant citation of the ' temporis acti,' which

lets us into a most interesting phase of the character of the great

Apostle. AVe see here rather the succession of brilliant sparks, than
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the steady flame: burning words indeed and deep pathos, but not the

flower of his firmness, as in his discipline of the Galatians, not the noon

of his bright warm eloquence, as in the inimitable Psalm of Love

(1 Cor. xiii.).

37. We may also notice, as I have pointed out in the notes on 1 Tim.

11 if. (p. 291), a habit of going ofi", not only at a word, or into some

collateral subject, as we find him doing in all his writings, but on the

mention of any thing which reminds him of God's mercies to himself,

or of his own suflierings on behalf of the Gospel, into a digression on

his own history, or feelings, or hopes. See 1 Tim. i. 11 if. ; ii. 7. 2 Tim.

i. 11 ff., 15 fl". ; ii. 9, 10 ; iii. 10 f. ; iv. 6 flf. These digressions do not

occur in the Epistle to Titus, perhaps on account of the less intimate

relation which subsisted between him and the Apostle. I cannot help

considering them also as deeply interesting, betokening, as I have there

expressed it in the note, advancing age, and that faster hold of indi-

vidual habits of thought, and mannerisms, which characterizes the

decline of life.

38. De AVette brings another objection against our Epistles, whicli

seems to me just as easily to bear urging on the other side as the last.

It is, the constant moral reference of all that is here said respecting the

faith : the idea that error is ever combined with evil conscience, the

true faith with good conscience. Erom what has been already said, it

will be seen how naturally such a treatment of the subject sprung out

of the progress of heresy into ethical corruption which we have traced

through the later part of the apostolic age : how true all this was, and

how necessary it was thus to mark broadly the line between that faith,

which was the only guarantee for purity of life, and those perversions of

it, which led downwards to destruction of the moral sense and of prac-

tical virtue.

39. When however in his same paragraph (Allgem. Bemerkungen tib.

die Pastorabriefe, p. 117 c) he assumes that the writer gives a validity

to moral desert, which stands almost in contradiction to the Pauline

doctrines of grace, and cites 1 Tim. ii. 15 ; iii. 13 ; iv. 8 ; vi. 18 ff.

:

2 Tim, iv. 8, to confirm this,—I own I am quite unable to see any incon-

sistency in these passages with the doctrine of grace as laid down, or

assumed, in the other Epistles. See Eom. ii. 6—10 : 1 Cor. iii. 14 ; ix.

17. 25 ; XV. 58 : Phil. i. 19, and many other places, in which the foun-

dation being already laid of union with Christ by faith, and salvation by
His grace, the carrying on and building up of the man of God in good

works, and rcAvard according to the measure of the fruits of the Spirit, are

quite as plainly insisted on as any where in these Epistles.

40. De Wette also finds what he calls ' an apology for the laiv, and

an admission of its possessing an ethical use,' in 1 Tim. i. 8. In my
notes on that passage, I have seen reason to give it altogether a different
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bearing : but oven admitting the fact, I do not see how it should be any

more inconsistent with St. Paul's measure of the law, than that which

he says of it in Rom. vii. And when ho objects that the universalism

of these Epistles (1 Tim. ii. 4 ; iv. 10 : Tit. ii. 11) although in itself

Pauline, does not appear in the same polemical contrast, as e. g. in Rom.

iii. 29,—this seems very trifling in fault-finding : nothing on the con-

trary can be more finely and delicately in accordance with his former

maintenance against all impugners of God's universal purpose of salva-

tion to all mankind, than that he should, even while writing to one who

did not doubt of that great truth, be constant to his own habit of

asserting it.

41. There are man}"^ considerations pressed by the opponents of the

Pauline authorship, which we can only mention and pass by. Some of

them will be found incidentally dealt with in the notes : with others the

student, who has hitherto followed the course of these remarks, will

know how himself to deal. As usual, the similarities to, as well as discre-

pancies from, the other Epistles, are adduced as signs of spuriousness *.

The three Epistles, and especially the first to Timothy, are charged with

poverty of sentiment, with want of connexion, with unworthiness of the

Apostle as author. On this point no champion of the Epistles could

so elFectually defeat the opponents, as they have defeated themselves.

Schleiermacher, holding 1 Tim. to be compiled out of the other two, finds

it in all these respects objectionable and below the mark : Baur will not

concede this latter estimate, and De AV'^ette charges Schleiermacher with

having failed to penetrate the sense of the writer, and found faults, where

a more thorough exposition must pronounce a more favourable judgment.

These difierences may well serve to strike out the argument, and in-

deed all such purely subjective estimates, from the realms of biblical

criticism.

42. A word should be said on the smaller, but not less striking indi-

cations of genuineness, which we here find. Such small, and even

trifling individual notices, as we here meet with, can hardly have pro-

ceeded from a forger. Of course a careful faJsarius may have taken

care to insert such, as would fall in with the known or supposed state of

the Apostle himself and his companions at the time : a shrewd and

skilful one would invent such, as might further any views of his own, or

of the Churches with which he was connected : but I must say I do not

covet the judgment of that critic, who can ascribe such a notice as that

* Huther gives a list of pai-allels against which this objection has been brought, and

I transcribe it, that the reader may judge and refute for himself: 1 Tim. i. 12— 14, as

compared with 1 Cor. xv. 9, 10: 1 Tim. ii. 11, 12, with 1 Cor. xiv. 34, 35: 2 Tim. i.

3—5, with Rom. i. 8 ff. : ii. 5, with 1 Cor. ix. 24 : ii. 6, with 1 Cor. ix. 7 ff• : "• 8. with

Rom. i. 3 : ii. 1 1, with Rom. vi. 8 : ii. 20, with Rom. ix. 21 : iii. 2 ff., with Rom. i. 29 ff.

:

iv. 6, with Pliil. ii. 17 : Tit. i. 1—4, with Rom. i. 1 ff.
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of 2 Tim. iv, 13, roi' ov iv Tpom^i -, , , to either the

caution or the skill of a forger. What possible motive there could be

for inserting such minute particulars, unexampled in the Apostle's other

letters, founded on no incident in history, tending to no result,—might

well baffle the acutest observer of the phsenomena of falsification to

declare.

43. A concession by Baur himself should not be altogether passed

over. St. Paul in his farewell discourse. Acts xx. 29, 30, speaks

thus : nlha , ' '^ . Baur

confesses that here the defenders of the Epistles have firm ground to

stand on. " Here we see," he continues, " the Apostle anticipating

just what we find more in detail in the Pastoral Epistles." But then

he proceeds to set aside the validity of the inference, by quietly disposing

of the farewell discourse, as written " post eventum." Eor those who

look on that discourse very differently, his concession has considerable

value.

44. I would state then the general result to which I have come from

all these considerations

:

1. External testimony in favour of the genuineness of our Epistles

is so satisfactory, as to suggest no doubt on the point of their

universal reception in the earliest times.

2. The objections brought against the genuineness by its oppo-

nents, on internal grounds, are not adequate to set it aside, or

even to raise a doubt on the subject in a fair judging mind.

45. I therefore rest in the profession of the Epistles themselves, and

the universal belief of Christians, that they were teettably weitten
BY St. Paul*.

SECTION II.

TIME AKD PLACE OP WETTING.

1. A difficult problem yet remains : to assign, during the life of the

Apostle, a time for the writing, which will suit the phsenomena of these

Epistles.

^ I have preferred in this section giving those considerations which influence most my
own mind, to entering at full length on all the bearings of the subject. The reader will

find a very good and terse compendium of the objections and their answers in Conybeare

and Howson, vol. ii. pp. 553—557: and a full and elaborate discussion of both in

Dr. Davidson's Introduction to the N. T. vol. iii. pp. 100— 153. That portion of Dr.

Davidson's work is very well and thoroughly done, in which he shews the insuperable

difficulties which beset the hypothesis of a scholar of St. Paul having forged the Epistles
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2. It will have been abundantly seen by what has preceded, that

I cannot consent to place them in any portion of St. Paul's apostolic

labours recorded in the Acts. All the data with which they themselves

furnish us, are against such a supposition. And most of all is the state

of heresy and false teaching, as indicated by their common evidence.

No amount of ingenuity will suffice to persuade us, that there could

have been during the long sojourn of the Apostle at Eptiesus in

Acts xix., such false teachers as those whose characters have been exa-

mined in the last section. No amount of ingenuity again will enable

us to conceive a state of the Church like that which these Epistles

disclose to us, at any time of that period, extending from the year 5t to

(53, during which the other Epistles were written. Those who have

attempted to place the Pastoral Epistles, or any of them, in that period,

liave been obliged to overlook all internal evidence, and satisfy them-

selves with fulfilling the requirements of external circumstances.

3. It will also be seen, that I cannot consent to separate these

Epistles widely from one another, so as to set one in the earlier, and
the others in the later years of the Apostle's ministry. On every

account, they must stand together. Their style and diction, the motives

Avhich they furnish, the state of the Church and of heresy which they

describe, are the same in all three : and to one and the same period

must we assign them.

4. This being so, they necessarily belong to the latest period of the

A postle's life. The concluding notices of the Second Epistle to Timotheus

forbid us from giving an earlier date to that, and consequently to the

rest. And no writer, as far as I know, has attempted to place that

Epistle, supposing it St. Paul's, at any date except the end of his life^

5. The question then for us is. What was that latest period of his

life ? Is it to be placed at the end of the first Eoman imprisonment,

or are we to conceive of him as liberated from that, and resuming his

apostolic labours ?

6. Let us fii'st try the former of these hypotheses. It has been

adopted by chrouologers of considerable note : lately, by Wieseler and

Dr. Davidson. \" approach it, laden as it is with the weight of (to us)

at the end of the first century, as De Wette supposes. Huther's and Wiesinger's Ein-

leitungen also contain full and able discussions of the whole question : especially the

latter.

'' De Wette has fallen into a curious blunder in carrying out his own hypothesis. He
argues that 1 Tim. must have been written after 2 Tim., because we find Hymenseus, who
is mentioned with reprobation, a{)parently for the first time, in 2 Tim. ii. 17 f-,—in a fur-

ther stage of reprobation, judged and condemned, in 1 Tim. i. 20. He forgets that, the

two Epistles being according to him forgeries, with no real circumstances whatever as their

basis, such reasoning is good for nothing. He is in fact arguing from their genuineness

to their spuriousness.
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the insuperable objection on internal grounds, stated above. "We feel

that no amount of chronological suitableness will induce us complacently

to put these Epistles in the same age of the Church with those to the

Ephesians, Colossians, and Philippians. But we would judge the hypo-

thesis here on its own merely external grounds.

7. In order for it to stand, we must find some occasion, previous to

the imprisonment, when St. Paul may have left Timotheus at Ephesus,

himself proceeding to Macedonia. And this time must of course be

subsequent to St. Paul's first visit to Ephesus, Acts xviii. 20, 21, when
the Church there was founded, if indeed it can be said to have been then

founded. On his departure then, he did not go into Macedonia but to

Jerusalem ; which alone, independently of all other considerations, ex-

cludes that occasion '.

8. His second visit to Ephesus was that long one related in Acts xix.,

the of Acts xx. 31, the ' of xix. 10, which latter, however,

need not include the whole time. When he left Ephesus at the end of

this time, after the tumult, iL,fj\ee MaKacoriav, which

seems at first sight to have a certain relation to -
ciort'o)' of 1 Tim. i. 3. But on examination, this relation vanishes: for

in Acts xix. 22, we read that, intending to go to Jerusalem by way of

Macedonia and Achaia, he sent ofi" from Ephesus, before his own depar-

ture, Timotheus and Erastus : so that he could not have left Timotheus

behind in Ephesus. Again, in 1 Tim. iii. 14, he hopes to return to

Ephesus shortly. But we find no trace of such an intention, and no

attempt to put it in force, in the history. And besides, even if Timotheus,

as has sometimes been thought from 1 Cor. xvi. 11, did return to Ephesus

before the Apostle left it, and in this sense might have been left there

on his departure, we must then suppose him to have almost immediately

deserted the charge entrusted to him ; for he is again, in the autumn of

57, with St. Paul in Macedonia in 2 Cor. i. 1, and in Corinth in the

winter (Rom. xvi. 21), and returned to Asia thence with him, Acts xx.

4 : and thus, as Wieseler remarks, the whole scope of our Epistle, the

ruling and ordering of the Ephesian Church during the Apostle's

absence, would be defeated. Grotius suggested, and Bertholdt adopted,

a theory tiiat the Epistle might have been sent on St. Paul's return

from Achaia to Asia, Acts xx. 4, and that Timotheus may, instead of

remaining in Troas on that occasion, as related Acts xx. 5, have gone
direct to Ephesus, and there received the Epistle. But, apart from all

other difiiculties ', how exceedingly improbable, that such an Epistle

* This was however supposed by Calvin to have been the time of writing 1 Tim. : on
ch. iii. 14,— "omnino enim sperabat se venturum : ut venisse probabile est, si banc
epistolam scripsit quo tempore Phrygiam peragrabat : sicuti refert Lucas Act. xviii. 23."

9 See Wieseler, ib. p. 291 ff,
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should have preceded only by a few weeks the farewell discourse of Acts
XX. 18—35, and that he should have sent for the elders to Miletus,

though he hin)self had expressed, and continually alluded to in the

Epistle, an intention of visiting Ephesus shortly !

9. Those difficulties have led to a hypothesis that the journey from

Ephesus is one unrecorded in the Acts, occurring during the long visit

of Acts xix. Tiiat during that time a journey to Corinth did take place,

we have inferred from the date furnished in the Epistles to the Corin-

thians : see Prolegg. to vol. ii. ch. iii. § 5. During that journey, Tirao-

theus may have been left there. This conjecture is at least worthy of

full discussion : for it seems to fulfil most of the external requirements

of the first Epistle.

10. Mosheim, who was its originator, held the journey to Greece to

have taken place very early in the three years' visit to Ephesus, and to

have lasted nine months,—thus accounting for the difference between

the two years and three months of Acts xix. 8. 10, and the three years

of Acts XX. 31. Wieseler', however, has so far regarded the phienomena

of the Epistle itself, as to shew that it would be very unlikely that the

false teachers had early in that visit assumed such consistency and

acquired such influence : and besides, we must assume, from the inti-

mation in 1 Tim. i. 3 ff"., that the false teachers had already gained

some notoriety, and were busy in mischief, before the Apostle's de-

parture.

11. Schrader', the next upholder of the hypothesis, makes the Apostle

remain in Ephesus up to Acts xix. 21, and then undertake the journey

there hinted at, through Macedonia to Corinth, thence to Crete (where

he founded the Cretan Churches and left Titus), to Nicopolis in Cilicia

(see below, in the Prolegg. to Titus : sending from thence the first Epistle

to Timotheus and that to Titus), Antioch, and so through Galatia back

to Ephesus. The great, and fatal objection to this hypothesis is, the

insertion in Acts xix. 21— 23 of so long a journey, lasting, according to

Schrader himself*, two years (from Easter 54 to Easter 56), not only

without any intimation from St. Luke, but certainly against any reason-

able view of his text, in which it is implied, that the intention of ver.

21 was not then carried out, but afterwards was related in ch. xx. 1 ff".

12. AVieseler himself has adopted, and supported with considerable

ingenuity, a modified form of Schrader's hypothesis. After two years'

teaching at Ephesus, the Apostle, he thinks, went, leaving Timotheus

there, on a visitation tour to Macedonia, thence to Corinth, returning

by Crete, where he left Titus, to Ephesus. During this journey, either

in Macedonia or Achaia, he wrote 1 Tim.,—and after his return to

> Chronologie, vol. ii. p. 296 f,

2 Der Apostel Paulus, vol. i. pp. 100 ff.

* See his Chronological Table at the end of his Apostel Paulus, vol. i.
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Epbesus, the Epistle to Titus : 2 Tim. falling towards the end of his

Eoman imprisonment, with which, according to Wieseler, his life termi-

nated. This same hypothesis Dr. Davidson adopts, rejecting however

the unrecorded visit to Corinth, which Wieseler inweaves into it : and

placing the voyage to Crete during the same Ephesian visit, but separate

from this to Macedonia.

13. It may perhaps be thought that some form of this hypothesis

would be unobjectionable, if we had only thefirst Epistle to Timotheus

to deal wdth. But even thus, it will not bear the test of thorough ex-

amination. In the first place, as held by Davidson, in its simplest

form, it inserts into the Apostle's visit to Ephesus, a journey to Mace-

donia and back entirely for the sake of this Epistle *. Wieseler's form

of the hypothesis avoids, it is true, this gratuitous supposition, by con-

necting the journey with the unrecorded visit to Corinth : but is itself

liable to these serious objections (mentioned by Hather, p. 17) that

1) it makes St. Paul write the first Epistle to the Corinthians a very

short time after the unrecorded visit to Corinth, which is on all ac-

counts improbable. And this is necessary to his plan, in order to give

time for the false teachers to have grown up at Ephesus :—2) that we

find the Apostle, in his farewell discourse, prophetically anticipating the

arising of evil men and seducers among the Ephesians : whereas by any

placing of this Epistle during the three years' visit, such must have

already arisen, and drawn away many ^ 3) The whole character of the

first Epistle shews that it belongs, not to a very brief and casual

absence of this kind, but to one originally intended to last some time,

and not unlikely to be prolonged beyond expectation. The hope of

returning very soon (iii. 14) is faint : the provision made, is for a longer

absence. Had the Apostle intended to return in a few weeks to

Ephesus and resume the government of the Church there, we may

safely say that the Epistle MOuld have presented very difierent features.

The hope expressed in iii. 14, quite parenthetically, must not be set

against the whole character of the Epistle ", which any unbiassed reader

will see provides for a lengthened superintendence on the part of

Timothy as the more probable contingency.

14. Thus we see that, independently of graver objections, inde-

pendently also of the connexion of the three Epistles, the hypothesis

4 '< Why the Apostle went into Macedonia from Ej)hesus, cannot be discovered."

Davidson, vol. iii. p. 13.

5 Dr. Davidson (iii. p. 14) refers for a refutation of this objection, to his subsequent

remarks (pp. 32 f.) on the state of the Ephesian Church. But no sufficient refutation is

there found. Granting the whole account of the Ephesian Church there given, it would

be quite impossible to conceive that subsequently the Apostle should have spoken of the

as altogether future.

'' See Davidson, ib. vol. iii. p. 14.
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of Wieseler and Davidson does not suit the requirements of this first

Epistle to Timotlieus. When those other considerations come to be

brouglit again into view,—the necessarily later age of all three Epistles,

from the heresies of which they treat, from the Church development

apparent in them, from the very diction and form of thought apparent

in tliem,—the impossibility, on any probable psychological view of St.

Paul's character, of placing \vritings, so altogether diverse from the

Epistles to the Corinthians, in the same period of his life with them,—

I

am persuaded that very few students of Scripture will be found, whose

mature view will approve any form of the above hypothesis.

15. It not be necessary to enter on the various other sub-

hypotheses which have been made, such as that of Paulus, that the first

Epistle was written from Ca^sarea ; &c. &c. They will be found dealt

Avith in AVieseler and Davidson, and in other introductions.

IG. Further details must be sought in the following prolegomena to

each individual Epistle. I Avill mention however two decisive notices in

2 Tim., which no advocate of the above theory, or of any of its modifica-

tions, has been able to reconcile with his view. According to that view,

the Epistle was written at the end of the first (and only) Roman
imprisonment. In ch. iv. 13, we have directions to Timotheus to bring

a cloak and books which the Apostle left at Troas. In ib. ver. 20 we
read " Erastus remained in Corinth, hut Trophimus left I in Miletus

sick." To what these notices point, I shall consider further on : I

would now only call the reader's attention to the following facts.

Assuming as above, and allowing only the two years for the Roman
imprisonment,—the last time he was at Troas and Miletus was six

years before (Acts xx. 6. 17) ; on that occasion Timotlieus was with

him : and he had repeatedly seen Timotheus since : and, what is in-

superable even supposing these difficulties overcome, Trophimus did

not remain there, for he was at Jerusalem with St. Paul at the time of

his apprehension Acts xxi. 29. It will be easily seen by reference to

any of the supporters of the one imprisonment, how this point presses

them. Dr. Davidson tries to account for it by supposing Trophimus to

have sailed with St. Paul from Csesarea in Acts xxvii., and to have been

left at Myra, with the understanding that he should go forward to

Miletus, and that under this impression, the Apostle could say Trophi-

mus I left at Miletus{ iv MtXi/rw) sick. Any thing lamer,

or more self-refuting, can hardly be conceived : not to mention, that

thus also some years had since elapsed, and that the above insuperable

objection, that Timotheus had been with him since, and that Trophimus

the Ej^hesian must have been talked of by them, remains in full force.

17. The whole force then of the above considerations, as well of the

internal character of the Epistles, as of their external notices and re-

quii'ements, compels us to look, for the time of their writing, to a period
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subsequent to the conclusion of the history in the Acts, and conse-

quently, since we find in them the Apostle at liberty, subsequent to his

liberation from the im^irisonment with which that history concludes. If

there were no other reason for believing that he was thus liberated, and

undertook further apostolic journeyings, the existence and phajnomena

of these Epistles would enforce such a conclusion upon us. I had

myself, some years since, on a superficial view of the Pauline chronology,

adopted and vindicated the one-iraprisonment theory '
: but the further

study of these Epistles has altogether broken down my former fabric.

We have in them, as I feel satisfied any student who undertakes the

comparison will not fail to discover, a link unitiuf^ St. Paul's writings

with the Second Epistle of Peter and with that of Jude, and the Epistles

of St. John : in other words, with the later apostolic age. There are

two ways only of solving the problem which they present : one of these

is, by believing them to be spurious ; the other, by ascribing them to a

period of St. Paul's apostolic agency subsequent to his liberation from

the Eoraan imprisonment of Acts xxviii. ultt.

18. The whole discussion and literature of this view, of a liberation

and second imprisonment of our Apostle, would exceed both the scope

and the limits of these Prolegomena. It may suffice to remind the

reader, that it is supported by an ancient tradition by no means to be

lightly set aside : and to put before him the principal passages of early

ecclesiastical writers in which that tradition is mentioned.

19. Eusebius, H. E. ii. 22, relates thus

:

/cac ^ ypa(prj^,, ' avBToy^, 7].,, ^' } }, , 1)(^
...

20. Clement of Rome,. i. ad Corinth, c. 5 (the lacunae in the text

are conjecturally filled in as in Hefele's edition) :

[^' ] \_-^, ^., [_'\€,. ,['] } avaroXij

[rrj'\, , ^-, [^] ,. , )., ^.
' In pp. 5—7 of the prfelectio referred to above, p. 9.

* By some of those who deny a second imprisonment, is inter-

preted as if the gen. were one of apposition, ' his, which was r) ;' by others it

is rendered the goal or centre of the West : by others, the Eastern boundary of the
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21. The fragment of Muratori on the canon contains the following

passage ^

:

" Lucas obtime Theophile comprindit quia sub praesentia ejus sin-

gula gerebantur, sicuti et semote pasiiionem Petri evidenter declarat,

Bed profectionera Pauli ab urbe ad Spaniam proficisceatis . . .
."

This passage is enigmatical, and far from easy to interpret. But all

that we need dwell on is, that the journey of St. Paul into Spain is

taken as a fact : and in all probability, the word 'omittit ' being sup-

plied, the writer means to say, that St. Luke in the Acts does not relate

that journey.

22. This liberation and second imprisonment being assumed, it will

naturally follow that the First Epistle to Timotheus and that to Titus

Avere written during the interval between the two imprisonments ;— the

second to Timotheus during the second imprisonment. AVe shall now
proceed to enquire into the probable assignment and date of each of the

three Epistles.

23. The last notice which we possess of the first Eoman imprison-

ment, is the Epistle to the Philippians. There (i. 27) the Apostle

evidently intends to come and see them, and (ii. 24) is confident that it

will be before long. The same anticipation occurred before in his Epistle

to Philemon (ver. 22). AVe may safely then ascribe to him the inten-

tion, in case he should be liberated, of visiting the Asiatic and the

Macedonian Churches.

24. AVe suppose him then, on his hearing and liberation, which cannot

have taken place before the spring of a.d. 63 (see chronological table

in Prolegg. to Acts), to have journeyed Eastward : visiting perhaps

Philippi, which lay on the great Egnatian road to the East, and passing

into Asia. There, in accordance with his former desires and intentions,

he would give Colossie, and Laodic;Oa, and Hierapolis, the benefit of his

apostolic counsel, and confirm the brethren in the faith. And there

perhaps, as before, he would fix his head quarters at Ephesus. I would

not however lav much stress on this, considering that there might well

have been a reason for his not spending much time there, considering

the cause which had driven him thence before (Acts xix.). But that

he did visit Ephesus, must on our present hypothesis be assumed as a

certain fact, notwithstanding his confident anticipation expressed in

Acts XX. 25 that he should never see it again. It was not the first time

that such anticipations had been modified by the event '.

West : and by all it is taken to mean Rome. By those who hold a second imprisonment,

it is taken to mean Spain, or e%en Britain.

^ See Routh. Reliq. Sacr. i. p. 395.

> Compare 2 Cor. v. 4, 5, with Phil. i. 23. Dr. Davidson (iii. pp. 16 ff.) lays great

stress on the of Acts sx. 25, as implying certain apostolic foresight in the power of

the Spirit, and argues thence that a subsequent visit to Ephesus cannot have taken place.
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25. It would be unprofitable further to assign, except by the most distant

indications, his course during this journey, or his employment between

this time and that of the writing of our present Epistles. One im-

portant consideration, coming in aid of ancient testimony, may serve as

our guide in the uncertainty. The contents of our Epistles absolutely

require as late a date as possible to be assigned them. The same

internal evidence forbids us from separating them by any considerable

interval, either from one another, or from the event which furnished

their occasion.

26. Now we have traditional evidence well worthy of note, that our

Apostle suffered martyrdom in the last year, or the last but one, of

Nero. Euseb. Chron. anno 2083 (commencing October a.d. 67), says,

" Neronis 13°. Nero ad caetera scelera persecutionem Christianorum

primus adjunxit : sub quo Petrus et Paulus apostoli martyrium EomiB

consummaverunt.'

'

And Jerome, Catalog. Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum, under Paulus,

" Hie ergo, decimo quarto Neronis anno, eodem die quo Petrus, liomse

pro Christo capite truncatus, sepultusque est in via Ostiensi, anno post

passionem Domini tricesimo septimo."

27. I should be disposed then to agree with Conybeare and Howson
in postponing both the occasions and the writing of the pastoral

Epistles to very near this date. The interval may possibly have been

filled up, agreeably to the place of Eom. xv. 24. 28, and the tradition

of Clement of Eome (quoted above, p. 92), by a journey to Spain, the

: it may have been spent in Greece and Asia and

the interjacent islands.

As we approach the confines of the known ground again furnished by

our Epistles^, we find our Apostle again at Ephesus. However the

intervening years had been spent, much had happened which had

wrought changes on the Church, and on himself, since his last visit.

Those heresies which were then in the bud, had borne bitter fruit. He
had, in his own weak and shattered frame, borne about for four or five

more years of declining age, the dying of the Lord Jesus. Alienation

from himself had been spreading wider among the Churches, and was

For argument's sake, let it be so, and let us turn to Phil. i. 25, written, according to

Dr. Davidson, at the close of the Roman imprisonment, from which he was not liberated

but by death. There we read, on tig\ , TTtpiaatvy iv

iv €.5 irpos. Surely what is good on one

side is good on the other : and I do not see how Dr. Davidson can escape the force of

his own argument. He must take his choice, and give up one or the other. He
has surrendered the latter : why may not we the former ?

2 I assume nothing here respecting the Epistle to the Hebrews ; furnishing as it does

an almost independent, and very diflScult field of enquiry,
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embittering his life. Supposing thia to have been in a.d. GG or G7, and
the 'young man Saul' to have been 34 or 35 at his conversion, ho

would not now be more than 64 or G5 : but a premature old age would

be every way consistent with what we know of his physical and mental

constitution. Four years before this he had affectionately pleaded his

advancing years in urging a request on his friend Philemon (Philem. 9).

28. From Ephesus, leaving Timotheus there, he went into Macedonia

(1 Tim. i. 3). It has been generally assumed, that the first Epistle

was written from that country. It may have been so ; but the words

itoptvo, Ma»>£Cort'a»', rather

convey to my mind the impression that he was not in Macedonia as he

was writing, lie seems to speak of the whole occurrence as one past

by, and succeeded by other circumstances. If this impression be cor-

rect, it is quite impossible to assign with any certainty the place of its

being written. Wherever it was, he seems to have been in some field

of labour where he was likely to be detained beyond his expectations

(I Tim. iii. 14, 15) : and this circumstance united with others to induce

him to write a letter full of warning and exhortation and direction to

his son in the faith whom he had left to care for the Ephesian Church.

29. Agreeably with the necessity of bringing the three Epistles as

near as may be together, we must here place a visit to Crete in com-

pany with Titus, whom he left there to complete the organization of the

Cretan Churches. From the indications furnished by that Epistle, it is

hardly probable that those Churches were now founded for the first

time. We find in them the same development of heresy as at Ephesus,

though not the same ecclesiastical organization (cf. Tit. i. 10, 11. 15,

IG ; iii. 9. 11, with i. 5). Nor is the former circumstance at all un-

accountable, even as combined with the latter. The heresy, being a

noxious excrescence on Judaism, was flourishing independently of Chris-

tianity,— or at least required not a Christian ChurcLi for its place of

sustenance. When such Church begun, it was at once infected by the

error. So that the Cretan Churches need not have been long in exist-

ence. From Tit. i. 5, they seem to have sprung up, and to

have been on this occasion included by the Apostle in his tour of visita-

tion : who seeing how much needed supplpng and arranging, left Titus

there for that purpose (see further in Prolegg. to Titus).

30. The Epistle to Titus, evidently written very soon after St. Paul

left Crete, will most naturally be dated from Asia Minor. Its own
notices agree with this, for we find that he was on his way to winter at

Nicopolis (ch. iii. 12), by which it is most natural to understand the

well-known city of that name in Epirus ^. And the notices of 2 Tim.

^ See a complete account of Nicopolis in Wordsworth's Pictorial Greece, pp. 310—312
;

Conybeare and Howson, vol. ii. p. 481 ; Smith's Diet, of Geography, sub voce.

It is very improbable that any of the comparatively insignificant places elsewhere
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equally well agree with such an hypothesis : for there we find that the

Apostle had, since he last communicated with Timotheus, been at

Miletus and at Troas, probably also at Corinth (2 Tim. iv. 13. 20).

That he again visited Ephesus, is on every account likely : indeed, the

natui-al inference from 2 Tim. i. 18 is, that he had spent some time

(possibly of weakness or sickness—from the expression '^' :

but this inference is not Tiecessary, see note there) at that city in the

companionship of Timotheus, to whom he appeals to confirm what he

there says of Onesiphorus.

31. We may venture then to trace out this his last journey as having

been from Crete by Miletus, Ephesus, Troas, to Corinth (?) : and thence

(or perhaps direct by Philippi without passing up through Greece : or

he may have gone to Corinth from Crete, and thence to Asia) to Nico-

polis, where he had determined to winter (Tit. iii. 12). JNicopolis was

a Eoman colony (Plin. iv. 1 or 2 : Tacit. Ann. v. 10), where he would be

more sure against tumultuary violence, but at the same time more open

to direct hostile action from parties plotting against him in the metropolis.

The supposition of Mr. Conybeare (C. and H. ii. 482), that being known

in Rome as the leader of the Christians, he would be likely, at any time

after the fire in 64, to be arrested as implicated in causing it, is not at

all improbable. In this case, as the crime was alleged to have been

committed at Home, he would be sent thither for trial (C. and H. ib.

note) by the duumviri of Nicopolis.

32. Arrived at the metropolis, he is thrown into prison, and treated

no longer as a person charged with matters of the Jevpish law, but as a

common criminal : , 2 Tim. ii. 9.

All his Asiatic friends avoided him, except Onesiphorus, who sought

him out, and was not ashamed of his chain (2 Tim. i. 16). Demas,

Crescens, and Titus had, for various reasons, left him. Tychiciis

he had sent to Ephesus. Of his usual companions, only the faithful

Luke remained with him. Under these circumstances he writes to

Timotheus a second Epistle, most likely to Ephesus (ii. 17 ; iv. 13),

and perhaps by Tychicus, earnestly begging him to come to him

called by this name is here intended. An enumeration of them will be found in Smith's

Diet, of Geogr. as above. The only two which require mention, are, 1) Nicopolis in Thrace,

on the Nessus( ntni '', Ptol. iii. 11. ), supposed by Chrysostom and

Theodoret (») . (/, Chrys. : %' ., ry St MaKfCovi^, Thdrt) to be here intended. This certainly mai/ have been, for this Nicopolis

is not, as some have objected, the one founded by Trajan, see Schrader, vol. i. p. 117 :

but is hardly likely to have been indicated by the word thus absolutely put : 2) Nicojiolis

in Cilicia, which Schrader holds to be the place, to suit his theory of the Apostle having

been (at a totally ditierent time, see above, p. 8) on his way to Jerusalem.

I may mention that both Winer (RWB.) and Dr. Smith (Diet, of Geogr. as above)

fall into the mistake of saying that Si. Paul dates the Epistlefrom Nicopolis. No such

inference can fairly be drawn from ch. iii. 12.
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before winter (iv. 21). If this be the winter of the same year as that

eurrent in Tit. iii. 12, he must have been arrested immediately on, or

perliaps even before, his arrival at Nicopolis. And he writes from this

his prison, expecting his execution( yixp ^',
: '•, 2 Tim. IV. G).

3;i. W'^e hear, 2 Tim. iii. IG, 17, of his being brought up before the

authorities, and making his defence. If in the last year of Nero, the

Emperor was absent in Greece, and did not try him in person. To this

may pcrhap.s point the ' of Clement of

liome (see above, p. 92) : but it would be manifestly unwise to press an

expression in so rhetorical a passage. At this his hearing, none of his

friends was bold enough to appear with or for him : but his Christian

boldness was sustained by llim in whom he trusted.

31. The second Epistle to Tiinotheus dates after this his first apology.

How long after, we cannot say : probably some little time, for the ex-

pression does not seem to allude to a very recent occurrence.

35. After this, all is obscurity. That he underwent execution by the

sword, is the constant tradition of antiquity, and would agree with the

fact of his Roman citizenship, wliich would exempt him from death by

torture. We have seen reason (above, p. 94) to place his death in

the last year of Nero, i. e. late in a.d. 07, or a.d. G8. And we may well

place the Second Epistle to Timotheus a few months at most before his

death *.

CHAPTER III.

ON THE FIRST EPISTLE TO TIMOTHEUS.

The, and Time and Place of Weiting, have been

already discussed : and mucb has been said ou the style and diction of

* One objection which is brought against the view taken above of the date of the Pas-

toral Epistles, is drawn from 1 Tim. iv. 12,^ . It

is argued (recently by Dr. Davidson, vol. iii p. .30 f.) that supposing Timotheus to have

been twenty when the Apostle first took him for his companion,—at the date which we

have assigned to the first Epistle, he would not be less than thirty-four or thirty-five when

the Epistle was written ;
" an age," adds Dr. Davidson, " at which it was not likely he

should be despised for his youth." But surely such au age would be a very early one at

which to be set over such a Church as that of Ephesus : and at such an age, an ecclesias-

tical officer whose duty was to rebuke elders, unless he comported himself with irreproach-

able modesty and gravity, would be exceedingly liable to be slighted and set aside for his

youth. The caution seems to me quite to stand in its place, and to furnish no valid

objection whatever to our view.
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this in common witli the other Pastoral Epistles. It only remains to

consider, 1. The person to whoui the Epistle was written: 2. Its espe-

cial occasion and object.

SECTION I.

TO WHOM WEITTEN.

1. TiMOTHEUS is first mentioned Acts xvi. 1 if. as dwelling either in

Derbe or Lystra {, after both places have been mentioned), but pro-

bably in the latter (see on Acts xx. 4, where cannot be applied

to Tiraotheus) : at St. Paul's second visit to those parts (Acts ib. cf.

xiv. 6 ff.). He was of a Jewish mother (Eunike, 2 Tim. i. 5) and a

Gentile father (Acts ib.) : and had probably been converted by the

Apostle on his former visit, for he calls him his- kv

(1 Tim. i. 2). His mother, and his grandmother (Lois, 2 Tim. i. 5),

were both Christians,—probably also converts, from having been pious

Jewesses (2 Tim. iii. 14, 15), during that former visit.

2. Though as yet young, Timotheus was well reported of by the

brethren in Lystra and Iconium (Acts xvi. 2), and hence, forming as he

did by his birth a link between Jews and Greeks, and thus especially

fitted for the exigencies of the time (Acts ib. ver. 4), St. Paul took him

with him as a helper in the missionary work. He first circumcised him
(ib. 3), to remove the obstacle to his access to the Jews.

3. The next time we hear of him is in Acts xvii. 14 fi"., where he with

Silas remained behind in Beroea on occasion of the Apostle being

sent away to Athens by sea. Erom this we infer that he had accom-

panied him in the progress through Macedonia. His youth w'ould

furnish quite a sufficient reason why he should not be mentioned

throughout the occurrences at Philippi and Thessalonica. That he had

been at this latter place, is almost certain : for he was sent back by St.

Paul (from Beroea, see above, p. 45) to ascertain the state of the

Thessalonian Church (1 Thess. iii. 2), and we find him rejoining the

Apostle, with Silas, at Corinth, having brought intelligence from Thessa-

lonica (1 Thess. iii. 6).

4. He remained with the Apostle at Corinth, and his name, together

wnth that of Silas (Silvanus) appears in the addresses of both the Epistles

to the Thessalonians, written (see above, p. 46) at Corinth. "We have

no express mention of him from this time till we find him " ministering"

to St. Paul during the long stay at Ephesus (Acts xix. 22) : but we
may fairly presume that he travelled with him from Corinth to Ephesus
(Acts xviii. 18, 19), either remaining there with Priscilla and Aquila, or

(which is hardly so probable) going with the Apostle to Jerusalem, and
by Antioch through Galatia and Phrygia. Erom Ephesus (Acts xix.
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22) find liiin sent forward with Erastus to Macedonia and Corinth

(1 Cor. iv. 17; xvi. 11: hcc on this whole visit, vol. ii. prolcgg. p. 5(3).

He was again witli St. Paul in Macedonia when he wrote the Second

Epistle to the Corintliians (2 Cor. i. 1 : vol. ii. prolegg. pp. 52 ff.).

Again, in the winter following we find him in his company in Corinth,

where he wrote the Epistle to the Romans (Rom. xvi. 21) : and among
the number of those who, on his return to Asia through Macedonia

(Acts XX. 3, 4), went forward and waited for the Apostle and St. Luke
at Troas.

5. The next notice of him occurs in three of the Epistles of the first

Roman imprisonment. He was with St. Paul when he wrote to the

Colossiaus (Col. i. 1), to Philemon (Pliilem. 1), and to the Philippians

(Phil. i. 1). How he came to Rome, whether with the Apostle or after

him, we cannot say. If the former, we can only account for no mention

of him being made in the narrative of the voyage (Acts xxvii., xxviii.)

by remembering similar omissions elsewhere when we know him to

have been in company, and supposing that his companionship was

almost a matter of course.

6. Erom tliia time we know no more, till we come to the Pastoral

Epistles '. There wo find him left by the Apostle at Ephesus to take

care of the Church during his absence : and the last notice which

we have in 2 Tim. makes it probable that he would set out (in the

autumn of a.d. 67?), shortly after receinng the Epistle, to visit St•

Paul at Rome.

7. Henceforward, we are dependent on tradition for further notices.

In Ens. H. E. iii. 42, we read /' ^ : an idea which may well have

originated with the Pastoral Epistles, and seems inconsistent with the

very general tradition, hardly to be set aside (see prolegg. vol. i. p. G3)

of the residence and death of St. John in that city. Nicepborus (H. E.

iii. 11) and the ancient martyrologies make him die by martyrdom under

Domitian. See Winer, sub voce : Butler's Lives of the Saints,

Jan. 24.

8. We learn that he was set apart for the ministry in a solemn

manner by St. Paul, with laying on of his own hands and those of the

presbytery (1 Tim. iv. 14 ; 2 Tim. i. 6), in accordance with prophetic

utterances of the Spirit (1 Tim. ib. and i. 18) : but at what time this

took place, we are not informed : whether early in his course, or in

Ephesus itself, as a consecration for his particular ofiice there. This

latter seems to me far the more probable view.

9. The character of Timotheus appears to have been earnest and self-

denying. We may infer this from his leaving his home to accompany

1 Ou the notice of him in Heb. xiii. 23, see Prolegg. to vol. iv.
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the Apostle, and submitting to the rite of circumcision at his liands

(Acts xvi. 1 fi".),— a-nd from the notice in 1 Tim. v. 23, that he usually

drank only water. At the same time it is impossible not to perceive

in the notices of him, signs of backwardness and timidity in dealing with

the diflficulties of his ministerial work. In 1 Cor. xvi. 10 f., the Corinth-

ians are charged, thy ^ tXOt], ha -' ' ' ,],
^ ). And in the notes to the two Epistles,

the student will find several cases, in which the same traits seem to be

referred to ". They appear to have increased, in the second Epistle ',

where the Apostle speaks earnestly, and even severely, on the necessity

of Christian boldness in dealing with the difficulties and the errors of

the day.

10. I subjoin a chronological table of the above notices in the course

of Timotheus, arranging them according to that already given in the

Prolegg. to Acts, and to the positions taken in the preceding chapter

:

A.D.

45.

51.

Autumn.

52.

Winter,

see above, p. 47•

57.

Spring.

Winter.

58,

beginning.

Spring.

62 or 63.

63—66.

66 or 67.

67 or 68.

Afterwards.

Converted by St. Paul, during the first missionary journey, at

Lystra.

Taken to be St. Paul's companion and circumcised (Acts xvi.

1 ff.).

Sent from Beroea to Thessalonica (Acts xvii. 14 ; 1 Thess. iii. 2).

With Silas, joins St. Paul at Corinth (Acts xviii. 5 ; 1 Thess. iii.

6).

With St. Paul (1 Thess. i. 1 ; 2 Thess. i. I).

With St. Paul at Ephesus (Acts xix. 22) ; sent thence into Mace-

donia and to Corinth (Acts ib. ; 1 Cor. iv. 17» xvi. 10).

With St. Paul (2 Cor. i. 1 ).

With St. Paul (Rom. xvi. 21).

Journeying with St. Paul from Corinth to Asia (Acts xx. 4).

With St. Paul in Rome (Col. i. 1 ; Philem. 1 ; Phil. i. 1).

Uncertain.

Left by St. Paul in charge of the Church at Ephesus. (First

£pistle.)

(Second Epistle.) Sets out to join St. Paul at Rome.

Uncertain.

* See notes on 1 Tim. v. 23 ; 2 Tim. i. 2. 5. 7 ; iii. 10 ; and cf. besides 1 Tim. iv. 12.

^ On the possibility of a connexion between these indications and the tone of the mes-

ige in Rev. ii. 1— 6, see note there.
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SECTION II.

OCCASION AKD OBJECT.

1. The Epistle declares its own occasion. The Apostle had left the

Epliesian Church in charge to Timotheus : and though he hoped soon

to return, was apprehensive that he might be detained longer than he

expected (1 Tim. iii. 14, 15). He therefore despatched to him these

written instructions.

2. The main object must be described as personal : to encourage and

inform Timotheus in his superintendence at Ephesus. But this informa-

tion and precept regarded two very different branches of his ecclesiastical

duty.

3. The first was, the making head against and keeping down the

growing heresies of the day. These are continually referred to : again

and again the Apostle recurs to their mention : they evidently dwelt

much on his mind, and caused him, in reference to Timotheus, the most

lively anxiety. On their nature and characteristics I have treated in

the preceding chapter.

4. The other object was, the giving directions respecting the govern-

ment of the Church itself: as regarded the appointing to sacred offices,

the selection of widows to receive the charity of the Church, and do

service for it,—and tlie punishment of offenders.

5. For a compendium of the Epistle, and other details connected with

it, see Davidson, vol. iii.
*

* I may mention, as connected with the first Epistle, that an important contribution

has been lately made to the data respecting the celebrated reading in ch. iii. 16, by my
friend Mr. EUicott, who in a careful inspection of the Codex Alexandrinus at the place,

has satisfied himself that the supposed stroke in the of OC, making it into a ,
owed its origin to a occurring on the obverse of the parchment, and faintly seen

through. This he has permitted me to state in anticipation of his forthcoming work on

the Pastoral Epistles.
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CHAPTER IX.

THE SECOND EPISTLE TO TIMOTHEUS.

SECTION I.

TO WHAT PLACE WRITTEN.

1. It has been very generally supposed, that this Epistle was written

to Timotbeus wbile tbe latter Avas still at Epbesus.

2. Tbe notices contained in it seem partially to uphold the idea. In

eh. i. 1(5—18. Ouesipborus is mentioned as having sought him out at

Eome, and also having ministered to him at Epbesus : and in cb. iv. 19,

tbe household of Onesiphorus is saluted. Such a notice, it is true,

decides nothing : but comes in aid of the supposition that St. Paul was

writing to Epbesus. Our impression certainly is, from cb. i. 18, that

Onesiphorus resided, when living, at Epbesus.

3. Again, in cb, ii. 17, we find Hymena;us stigmatized as a teacher of

error, who (see notes there) can hardly be other than tbe Hymenaeus of

1 Tim. i. 20. Joined with this latter in 1 Tim. appears an Alexander

:

and we again have an Alexander meotioned as having done

the Apostle much mischief in our cb. iv. 14 : and there may he a further

coincidence in the fact that an Alexander is mentioned as beiug put

forward by the Jews during the tumult at Epbesus, Acts xix. 33 *.

4. Besides, the whole circumstances, and especially the character of

tbe false teachers, exactly agree. It would be very difficult to point out

any features of difference, such as change of place would be almost sure

to bring out, between tbe heretical persons spoken of here, and those

in tbe first Epistle.

5. Tbe local notices come in aid, but not with much force. Timotbeus

is instructed to bring with him matters which the Apostle had left at

Troas (cb. iv. 13), which be would pass in bis jouruey from Epbesus to

Home. Two other passages (cb. iv. 12. 20) present a difficulty : and

Michaelis, w^io opposes this view, urges them strongly. St. Paul writes,

((•)' tig "'. This could hardly have been so written,

as a simple announcement of a fact, if the person to whom he was

writing was himself in that city. This was also felt by Theodoret,

—

' But see note there ; in which I have spoken perhaps too hastily on the non-identity

of the two. The latter hypothesis there, that he was put forward to clear the Jews, is

at least possible : and then he might well have been an enemy of the Apostle.
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cTjXoy
^

'
TOf' . The ouly answer that I can give, may
be derived from the form and arrangement of the sentence. Several had
been mentioned, who had left him of their own accord : then, with ci,

introducing a contrast, he states that he had sent Tychicus to Ephesus.

If any stress is meant to be laid on this circumstance, the notice might
still consist with Timotheus himself being there :

" but do not wonder
at Tychicus being at Ephesus, for I sent him thither." This however is

not satisfactory : nor again is it, to suppose with Dr. Davidson (iii. 63)

that for some reason Tychicus would not arrive in Ephesus so soon as

the Epistle.—He also writes,' ^ iv -'. This would be a strange thing to write from Rome to Timotheus
in Ephesus, within a few miles of Miletus itself, and respecting Tro-

phimus, who was an Ephesian (Acts xxi. 20). It certainly may be said

that there might be reasons why the notice should be sent. It might

be intended to clear Trophimus from the charge which appears to be

laid against Erastus, that he had remained behind of his own accord in

his native land. With the Apostle's delicate feeling for all who were

connected with him, he might well state this (again with a ^t ) respecting

Trophimus, though the fact of his remaining at Miletus might be well

known to Timotheus, and his own profession of sickness as the reason.

6. There is a very slight hint indeed given in ch. iv. 11, which may
point the same way. Timotheus was to take up Mark and bring him to

Home. The last notice we have had of Mark, was a recommendation of

him to the Colossian Church (Col. iv. 10), and that in a strain, which

ma^ import that he was to be a resident labourer in the Gospel among
them. If Mark was at Colossie, he might be easily sent for from

Ephesus to accompany Timotheus.

SECTION II.

OCCASIOX AKD OBJECT.

1. It only remains to enquire respecting this Epistle, what special

circumstances occasioned it, and what objects are discernible in it.

2. The immediately moving occasion seems to have been one personal

to the Apostle himself. He was anxious that Timotheus should come

to him at liome, bringing with'him Mark, as soon as possible (ch. i. 4
;

iv. 9. 11. 21).

3. But he was uncertain how it might be with himself: whether he

should live to see his son in the faith, or be ' offered up ' before his

arrival. He sends to him therefore, not merely a message to come, but

a letter full of fatherly exhortations and instructions, applicable to his

present circumstances. And these seem not to have been unneeded.
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Many of liis former friends had forsaken liira (ch._ i. 15 ; iv. 10), and the

couraf^e and perseverance of Timotheus himself appeared to be giving

way (see above, p. 100). The letter therefore is calculated in some

measure to supply what his own mouth would, if he were permitted to

speak to him face to face, still more fervently urge on him. And thus

we possess an Epistle calculated for all ages of the Church : in which

while the maxims cited and encouragements given apply to all Chris-

tians, and especially ministers of Christ, in their duties and difficulties,

—

the affecting circumstances, in which the writer himself is placed, carry

home to every heart his earnest and impassioned eloquence.

4. For further notices, I again refer to Dr. Davidson, vol. iii. pp. 48

—75.

EXCURSUS ON PUDENS AND CLAUDIA.

1. In 2 Tim. iv. 21 , we read as follows :

fft, , , , '.
2. Martial, lib. iv. Epigr. 13, is inscribed ' ad Rufum, de nuptiis Pudentis et Claudise

peregrinse ;' and the first lines run' thus :

' Claudia, Rufe, meo nubit peregrina Pudenti

:

Macte esto tsedis, Hymenaee, tuis.'

3. An inscription was found at Chichester in the early part of the last century, and is

now in a summer-house in the gardens at Goodwood, running thus, the lacunae being

conjecturally filled in

:

[Njeptuni et Minervse templum

[pr]o salute d[omu]s divinse

[ex] auctoritat[e Tib.] Claud.

[Co]gidubni r. leg. aug. in Brit.

[colle]gium fabror. et qui in eo

[a sacris] sunt d. s. d. donante aream

[Pud]ente Pudentini fil.

4. Now in Tacitus, Agricol. 14, we read, " quaedam civitates fin Britain) Cogidubno

regi donatse (is ad nostram usque memoriam fidissimus mansit) vetere ac jampridem

recepta popuU R. consuetudine, ut haberet instrumenta servitutis et reges." From this

inscription these ' civitates' appear to have constituted the kingdom of Sussex. We also

gather from the inscription that Cogidubnus had taken the name of his imperial patron,

[Tiberius] Claudius : and we find him in close connexion with a Pudens.

5. It was quite natural that this discovery should open afresh a point which the con-

jectures of British antiquarians appeared before to have provisionally closed. It had been

imagined that Claudia, who was identified with the Claudia Rufina of Martial, xi. 53

(' Claudia caeruleis quum sit Rufina Britannis Edita, quam Latise pectora plebis habet !

'),

was a native of Colchester, and a daughter of Caractacus, whom they supposed to have

been admitted into the Claudian gens.

6. A new fabric of conjecture has been now raised, more ingenious and more pro-
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bable 2. The Pudens of Martial is (i. 32) a centurion, aspiring to the " merit! praemia

pili," i. o. to be made a primipilus: which ambition we tind accomplished in lib. v. 4J{

:

and his return to Rome from the North to receive the honour of equestrian rank is anti•

cipated in lib. vi. 5ii. He may at some time have been stationed in Britain—possibly

attached in capacity of adjutant to King Cogidubnus. His presentation of an area for

a tem|)le to Neptune and Minerva may have been occasioned by escape from shipwreck,

the college of carpenters (shipbuilders) being commissioned to build it to their patron?,

Neptune and Minerva; or, as Archdn. \Villiams (p. 24) seems to think, by a desire to in-

troduce Roman arts among the subjects of the client king. If the British maiden Claudia

was a daughter of King Tiberius Claudius Cogibudnus, there would be no great wonder

in her thus being found mentioned with Pudens.

7. But conjecture is led on a step further by the other notices referred to above.

Claudia is called Rufina. Now Pomponia, the wife of the late commander in Britain,

Aulus Plautius, belonged to a house of which the Run were one of the chief branches.

If she were a Rufa, and Claudia were her protegee at Rome (as would be very natural,

seeing that her father was received into alliance under Aulus Plautius), the latter would

naturally add to her very undistinguishing appellation of Claudia the cognomen of Rutina.

Nor is the hypothesis of such conne.xion purely arbitrary. A very powerful link appear.s

to unite the two ladies—viz. that of Christianity. Pomponia, we learn from Tacitus (Ann.

xiii. 32), was (in the year 57) ' superstitionis externiE rea,' and being ' mariti judicio per-

missa,' was by him tried, ' prisco instituto, propinquis coram,' and pronounced innocent.

Tacitus adds, that after many family sorrows, ' per xl annos non cultu nisi lugubri, non

animo nisi maesto, egit. Idque illi imperitante Claudio, impune, inox ad gloriam vertit.'

Now it is not at all an improbable e.\planation of this, that Pomponia may have been a

Christian : and the remarkable notice with which our citation from Tacitus concludes

may point to the retirement of a Christian life, for which the garb of sorrow would

furnish an excuse and protection ^.

8. If then such a connexion as this subsisted, it would account for the conversion of

the British maiden to Christianity : and the coincidences are too striking to allow us to

pass over the junction of Pudens with her in this salutation. They apparently were not

married at this time, or the Apostle would hardly have inserted a third name, that of

Linus, between theirs. And this is what we might expect : for the last year of Nero,

which is the date we have assigned to the Epistle, is the earliest that can be assigned to

any of Martial's pieces, being the year in which he came to Rome.
9. Two of the Epigrams of Martial, i. 32 and v. 48, mention facts which involve

Pudens in the revolting moral Ucense of his day. But there is no reason for supposing

them to refer to dates subsequent to his conversion and marriage. Martial's Epigrams
are by no means in chronological order, and we cannot gather any indications of this

fact with certainty from them.

10. Again, a difficulty has been found in the heathen invocation in the marriage epi-

gram. But, as remarked in the article referred to in the note, we have no allusion

to Christian marriage rites during the first three or four centuries, and it is not at all

improbable that the heathen rites of the confarreatio may, at this early period at least, have

been sought by Christians to legalize their unions. When we do find a Christian cere-

monial, it is full of the symbolism of the confarreatio. And it seems to be shewn that

this was so in the case before us, by the epithet of sancfo, (in the line ' Di bene, quod

2 In Archdeacon Williams's pamphlet on Pudens and Claudia. I have also consulted

an article in the Quarterly Review for July, 1855, entitled " The Romans at Colchester,"

in which Archdeacon Williams's view is noticed.

* Archdeacon Williams (p. 38) fancies he sees in this culius lugubris and animus
masius signs that she gave way in the trial, and thus saved herself, and that the same cir-

cumstance may account for so noble a lady not being mentioned by St. Paul.
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sancto peperit fecunda marito,' Mart. xi. 53,) implying that all rites had been duly-

observed '.

11. If the above conjectural but not purely arbitrary fabric of hypothesis is allowed to

stand, VFc have the satisfaction of knowing that Claudia was a woman not only of high

character, but of mental acquirement (' Romanam credere matres Italides possint,

Atthides esse suam,' Mart, ib.), and the mother of a family of three sons, and possibly

daughters as well (iMart. ib.).

CHAPTER X.

THE EPISTLE TO TITUS.

SECTION L

TO WHOM WRITTEN.

1. The time and place of writing this Epistle have been before dis-

cussed (see p. 95). It appears to have been sent from Ephesiis, or perhaps

from Macedonia, during the last year of the Apostle's life (ad. 67),

to Titus, who was left in charge with the Churches in the island of

Crete. "We shall now gather up the notices which remain to us re-

specting Titus himself.

2. It is by no means easy to construct an account of Titus. At first

sight, a strange phsenomenon presents itself. The narrative in the

Acts never once mentions him. And this is the more remarkable,

because of all the companions of St. Paul he seems to have been the

most valued and trusted, No adequate reason has ever been given for

this omission. There must be some, it is thought, which we cannot

penetrate. Was he identical with some one or other of St. Paul's com-

panions, known to us in the Acts under another name ? None seems

to satisfy the conditions. Or are we to regard the notice in 2 Tim. iv.

10 as indicative of his ultimate desertion of the Apostle, and thus to

seek for a solution of the problem ? But even with such a supposition,

we shall not touch the narrative of the Acts, which we believe to have

been published some years previous to the writing of that Epistle. So

that we must be content to leave the problem unsolved, and to put

together the few notices which we possess, as given of a person distinct

from any mentioned in the Acts.

3. The first notice of Titus, in respect of time, occurs in Gal. ii. 1. 3.

"We there learn that he was of Gentile origin ; and that he was taken

by Paul and Barnabas to the council of the Apostles and elders which

was convened at Jerusalem to consider of the question of the obligation

* This ' sancto ' Archbishop Williams thinks represents ayiii), and implies the Chris-

tianity of Pudens. Surely this is very improbable.
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of the Mosaic law. The narrative in the Acta speaks merely of

being sent with the two Apostles. But we see clearly the reason

why Titus should be marked out in Gal. ii. for separate mention. He
was an uncircumcised Gentile, and the independence of action of St.

Paul is shewn by liis refusing to listen for a moment to the proposal,

which appears to have been urged, for his circumcision. In the Acts,

no such reason for special mention of him existed. And this considera-

tion will shew, that we are perhaps not justified in assuming from this

incident that Titus held any position of high confidence or trust at this

time. We find him in close companionship with the Apostles, but that

is all we can say. He was certainly converted by means of St. Paul

himself, from the of Tit. i. 4.

4. Our next notice of him is found in 2 Cor., where it appears (ch.

xii. 18) that he, with two other brethren, whose names are not men-

tioned, was sent forward by St. Paul from Ephesus, during his long

visit there, to Corintli, to set on foot a collection (ch. viii. 6) for the

poor saints at Jerusalem, and also to ascertain the efiect of the first

Epistle on the Corinthians. St. Paul, on his departure from Ephesus,

waited at Troas, where great opportunities of usefulness were opening

before him (ch. ii. 12) : but so anxious was he for the return of Titus

(TiVov ^ /.tov), that he " left them and passed into Macedonia"

(ib. 13). There he met with Titus, who brought him a satisftictory

account of the effect of the first Epistle (ch. vii. 6—15) : and from that

which St. Paul there says of him, his effective zeal and earnestness in

the work of the Gospel is sufficiently shewn. Further proof of these

is given in his undertaking of his own accord the delicate task of

completing the collection (ch. viii. 6. 16, 17 if.) : and proof also of the

Apostle's confidence in him, in the terms in which he commends him to

the Corinthians. He calls him his own (ch. viii. 23) : appeals

to his integrity, and entire unity of action with himself (ch. xii. 18).

5. From this time (a.d. 57 : see Prolegg. vol. ii. p. 56), to the notices

furnished by our Epistle (a.d. 67), we know nothing of Titus. At this

latter date we find him left in Crete by St. Paul, obviously for a tem-

porary purpose : viz. to " carry forward the correction of those things

which are defective" (ch. i. 5), and among these principally, to establish

presbyteries for the government of the various Churches, consisting of

(ib. ver. 7). His stay there was to be very short (ch. iii. 12),

and he was, on the arrival of Tychicus or Artemas, to join the Apostle

at Nicopolis. Not the slightest trace is found in the Epistle, of any

intention on the part of St. Paul to place Titus permanently over the

Cretan Churches : indeed, such a view is inconsistent with the date

furnished us in it.

6. Titus appears to have accordingly rejoined the Apostle, and after-

wards to have left him for Dalraatia (2 Tim. iv. 10). Whether from
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this notice we are to infer that ho had been with him in Rome, is quite

uncertain. It would seem more probable that he had gone from

Nicopolis, or at all events from some point on the journey. We can

hardly, on mature consideration of the expressions in 2 Tim. iv. 10,

entirely get rid of the impression, that Titus had left the Apostle of his

own accord. There is, as has been above observed, an apparent contrast

intended between those who are classed with Demas,—they being even

included under his, without another verb expressed. Still, it

would be unfair to lay any stress on this, in a matter so well admitting

of charitable doubt : and we may be well permitted, with Mr. Cony-

beare, to " hope that his journey to the neighbouring Dalmatia was

undertaken by desire of St. Paul."

7. The traditionary notices of the after life of Titus are too evidently

grounded on a misunderstanding of our Epistle, to be worth much.

Ens. H. E. lU. 4, says,

(see this above, p. 99), \]'. And SO Theodoret assumes, on 1 Tim. iii. 1.

8. Butler informs us (Lives of the Saints, Jan. 4) that Titus is

honoured in Dalmatia as its principal Apostle : that he again returned

from Dalmatia to Crete, and finished a laborious and holy life by a

happy death in Crete, in a very advanced old age, some say in his 94th

year : that he is looked on in Crete as the first archbishop of Grortyna,

which metropolitical see is now fixed at Candia, the new capital, built

by the Saracens after the destruction of Gortyna. But all this fabric

too manifestly bears the appearance of having been raised on the above

misapprehension, to possess any traditional worth.

SECTION II.

THE CHUECHES OF CRETE.

1. When, and by whom, these Churches were founded, is quite uncer-

tain. Crete abounded with Jews of wealth and influence. We find

proof of this in Jos. Antt. xvii. 12. 1,} (the Pseudo-

Alexander) 'Ioi/c«iii»»' , ,
Ttj ^)~] : and again . J.

11. 7. 1, ) , ^,^ : Philo, leg. ad Caium, § 36,

—

u'l, ^,,. In Acts . 11 Cretans are named among those who
heard the utterance of the Spirit on the day of Pentecost. It is pro-

bable therefore, that these Churches owed their origin to the return of

individuals from contact with the preaching of the Gospel, and had
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therefore as yet been unvisited by an Apostle, when they first come
before us towards the end of St. Paul's ministry.

2. It is plain that no certain evidence can be deduced, as to the

existence of these Churches, from no mention being made of them when
St. Paul passed by Crete on his voyage to Malta in Acts xxvii. We
have no reason to suppose that he was at liberty to go where he pleased

while remaining in port, nor cannot we reason, from the analog}^ of Julius's

permission at Sidon, that similar leave would be given him where per-

haps no personal relation subsisted between him and the inhabitants.

Besides which, the ship was detained by a contrary wind, and probably

expecting, during a good part of the time, to sail every day.

3. The next point requiring our attention is, the state of those

Churches at the date of our Epistle. If it appear, on comparison, that

the false teachers in them were more exclusively Jewish than those at

Ephesus, it must be remembered, that this would be a natural conse-

quence, the origin of the Churches being that which we have supposed.

And in that case the Apostle's visit, acting as a critical test, would

separate out and bring into hostility this Judaistic element, and thus

led to the state of things which we find in this Epistle.

4. A'^arious objections are brought by De Wette against the Epistle,

as not corresponding with the facts, in its assumptions and expressions.

The first of them, that " it professes to have been written shortly after

the founding of the Churches, but sets forth a ripeness and abundance

of heretical teaching quite inconsistent Avith sucb recent foundation,"

—

falls to the ground on our hypothesis of their origin. They were old in

actual date of existence, but quite in their infancy of arrangement and

formal constitution.

5. "With our hypothesis also falls his second objection : viz. that "the

great recent success of the Apostle there makes the severity of his

characterization of the inhabitants, and that upon another's testimony

(ch. i. 12), quite inexplicable. We should rather have looked for thankful

recognition, as in other Epistles." But, supposing Christianity to have

grown up there in combination with the national vices, and a thorough

work of purification to be wanted, then we need not be surprised at the

Apostle reminding Titus of the character of those with whom he had to

deal, appealing to the testimony of their own writers to confirm the

fact.

6. His third objection, that "the heretical teachers must have grown

up under the eyes of Titus since the Apostle's absence, and thus must

have been better known to him than to St. Paul, whereas here we have

St. Paul informing him about them,"—is grounded on pure assumption,

arising from mistake. The false teachers had been there throughout,

and, as we said, had been awaked into activity by the Apostle's presence

and teaching. He knew, from long and bitter experience, far more of
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them than Titus could do : and his notices and warnings are founded

on this longer experience and more thorough apostolic insight.

7. '^ fourth, that "in relation to the moral and ecclesiastical state

of the Cretan Christians, as disclosed in the Epistle, a duration of the

Gospel among them of some length must be assumed,—from the stress

laid on previous purity of character in those to be chosen to church-

offices,"—also falls to the ground on our hypothesis of the origin and

previous duration of the Churches.

8. The fifth is,—that "it is most unnatural and startling to find not

one reference to what the Apostle had taught and preached in Crete,

when in 1 Thess., an Epistle written under similar circumstances, we find

so many." But we entirely deny the parallelism. The Thessalonian

Church had been founded by himself ; he was torn away from it in the

midst of his teaching : every reason existed for constantly recalling what

he had said to them, either to enforce it, or to guard it from misunder-

standing. Such was not the case here. He was writing of a Church

which he had not himself founded : whose whole situation was difterent

:

and writing not to the Church itself, but to one whom he had commis-

sioned to set it in order, and who knew, and needed not reminding of,

what he had preached there.

9. It only remains under this head, that we should say something

of the character of the Cretans which St. Paul has quoted from

Epimenides, cli. i. 12,— xptvarai, ,.
10. Meursius, in his very complete and elaborate treatise on Crete,

has accumulated nearly all the testimonies of the ancients respecting

them. Erom his pages I take a few, that the student may be able to

illustrate the character by them.

11. On their avarice, we have the testimony of Livy, xliv. 45, " Cre-

tenses spem pecuniae secuti : et quoniam in divideudo plus oiFensionum

quam gratise erat, quinquaginta talenta us posita sunt in ripa diri-

pienda:"—of Plutarch, Paul. -ZEmil. c. 23, rojy ,-
\\pTiTtc, tvroiar, ' _, ,

:—of Polybius, vi. 46. 3, •^', -^^ .
12. On theirferocifi/ andfraud, Polybius vi. 46. 9,^ \ -

: and iv. 8. 11, -,
-^, -

\ ', '
)(7 :—Strabo, . C. 4, Cu'iTi . . .

^' , ,
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tCi'jwady ' :', ' ,
\{) :— an Epigram of Leonides, Anthol. iii. 22,

—

aiti' '^^
;

13. On their mendacity, Polybius vi. 47. 5, « Iciav

ioXtujTfpa tbpoi civ, ',' -
/3< :—again, the proverb, --, 18 thus

explained by Diogenianus, Cent. v. prov. 92,— eVt -
:— Psellus, de operat. Diem., '^- , -

. And the word was an expression for ' to lie.' Suidas

has, . : see also

Polyb. viii. 2L 5. And their ^ewerai depravity was summed up in the

proverb, quoted by Constant. Porphyrogen. de them. lib. i,,'-, /,.

CHAPTER XI.

THE EPISTLE TO PHILEMON.

SECTION I.

ITS AUTHORSHIP.

1. The testimonies to the Pauline authorship of this Epistle are

abundant.

(d) Tertullian, in enumerating the Epistles of St, Paul with which

Marcion had tampered, concludes his list thus (adv. Marc. v. 42) :

" Soli huic epistoliB brevitas sua profuit ut falsarias manus jMar-

cionis evaderet. Miror tamen, cum ad unum hominem litteras

factas receperit, quod «fee." (see the whole passage cited above,

p. 71.)

() Origen, Hom. xix. in Jer. : Lomm. vol. xv. p. 359 :

rij ]}) ' if," (Philem. ver. 14).

And again in Matth. Comm. series. Tract 34, vol. iv. p. 382 :

" Sicut Paulus ad Philemonem dicit : Graudium enim magnum

habuimus et consolationem in caritate tua, quia viscera sanctoruai

requieverunt per te, frater." (Philem. ver. 7.)

And again in id. Tract 33, vol. iv. p. 3G7 :
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" A Paulo autem dictum est ad Philemonem : liunc autem ut

Paulus senex, &c." (ver. 9.)

(y) Eusebius, H. E. iii. 25, reckons this Epistle among the-.
(^) Jerome, prooem. in Philem., argues at some length against those

who refused to acknowledge this Epistle for St. Paul's because it

Avas simply on personal matters and contained nothing for edification.

2. That neither Irenaeus nor Clement of Alexandria cite our Epistle,

is easily accounted for, both by its shortness, and by the fact of its

containing nothing which could illustrate or affirm doctrinal positions.

Ignatius seems several times to allude to it :

Eph. C. 2 ; Cici,' ^ (Philem.

ver. 20).

Magnes. c. 12 ; the same expression ': which also occurs in the

Ep. to Polycarp, c. 1 and c. 6.

3. The internal evidence of the Epistle itself is so decisive for its

Pauline origin,—the occasion and object of it (see below, § 2) so simple,

and unassignable to any fraudulent intent, that one would imagine the

impugner of so many of the Epistles would at least have spared this

one, and that in modern times, as in ancient, according to Tertullian and

Jerome, " sua illam brevitas defendisset." Bat Baur has rejected it, or,

which with him is the same thing practically, has placed it in his second

class, of antilegoniena, in common with the other Epistles of the im-

prisonment.

4. In so doing, he confesses (" Paulus, u.s.w." pp. 475 if.) to a

feeling of subjecting himself to the imputation of hypercritical scepticism

as to authenticity : but maintains that the Ep. must stand or fall Avith

those others : and that its very insignificance, which is pleaded in its

defence, all the more involves it in their fate. Still, he professes to

argue the question on the ground of the Epistle itself.

5. He finds in its diction several things which strike him as un-

pauline ^
: several which establish a link between it and those other

Epistles. The latter position we should willingly grant him, and use

against him. But the former is here, as so often, taken up by him in

the merest disregard to common sense and probability. Such expres-

sions, occurring in a familiar letter, such as we do not elsewhere possess,

are no more than are perfectly natural, and only serve to enlarge for us

the Apostle's vocabulary, instead of inducing doubt, where all else is so

thoroughly characteristic of him.

^ I subjoin Baur's list:/, ver. 2 :,, ver. 8 : -, ver. : and, ver. 11 : in the sense of ' receive back'

(but see note there), ver. 15 :,, ver. 1!) : ', ver. 20 :,
ver. 22 : the frequent recurrence (w. 7• 12. 20) of the expression, not other-

wise unpauline.
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6. The contents also of tlie Epistle seein to liiin objectionable. The

incident on wliich it is founded, lie says, of itself raises suspicion. He
then takes to pieces the whole history of Onesimus's ilight and con-

version, and the feeling shewn to him by the Apostle, in a way which,

as 1 observed before (p. 27) respectin^^ his argument against the Epistle

to the Pliilippians, only finds a parallel in the pages of burlesque : so

that, I am persuaded, if the section on the Epistle to Philemon had

been first published separately and without the author's name, the world

might well have supposed it written by some defender of the authen-

ticity of the Epistle, as a caricature on Baur's general line of argument.

7. On both his grounds of objection—the close connexion of this

with tlie other Epistles of the imprisonment, and its own internal evi-

dence,—fortified as these are by the consensus of the ancient Church,

we may venture to assume it as certain that this Epistle was written by

St. Paul.

SECTION II.

THE PLACE, TIME, OCCASION", AND OBJECT OF AVRITiyO.

1. The Epistle is connected by the closest links with that to the Colos-

sians. It is borne by Onesimus, one of the persons mentioned as sent

with that Epistle (Col. iv. 9). The persons sending salutation are the

same, with the one exception of Jesus Justus. In Col. iv. 17, a message

is sent to Archippus, \\ho is one of those addressed in this Epistle.

Both Epistles are sent from Paul and Timotheus ; and in both the

Apostle is a prisoner (Col. iv. 18 ; Philem. vv. 1.9).

2. This being so, we are justified in assuming that it was written at

the same place and time as the Epistles to the Colossians and Ephesians,

viz. at Eome, and in the year 61 or 62.

3. Its occasion and object are plainly indicated in the Epistle itself.

Onesimus, a native of Colossee *, the slave of Philemon, had absconded,

after having, as it appears, defrauded his master (ver. 18). He fled to

Home, and there was converted to Christianity by St. Paul. Being per-

suaded by him to return to his master, he was furnished with this letter

to recommend him, now no longer merely a servant, but a brother also,

to favourable reception by Philemon. This alone, and no didactic or

general object, is discernible in the Epistle.

* can hardly in Col. iv. 9 bear any other meaning : he could surely not be

described, under the circumstances, as " belonging to the Colossian Church," as supposed

by Dr. Davidson, Introd. ii. p. 138. The case of Epaphras in Col. i. 7 is not strictly

parallel ; but even there, there is no reason why the words should not bear their proper

sense.
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SECTION III.

TO WHAT PLACE ADDRESSED, &C.

1. From comparing Col. iv. 8, with ib. 17 and Philem. 2, we infer

that Philemon was a resident at Colossae. The impression on the

reader from Philem. 1, 2, is that Apphia was his wife, and Archippus

(a minister of the church there, Col. iv. 17), their son, or some near

relative dwelling with them under the same roof. A letter on a matter

so strictly domestic would hardly include strangei"S to the family in its

address.

2. An hypothesis has been advanced, recently by Wieseler, that our

present Epistle is alluded to in Col. iv. 16, as // £\•, and that

the message to Archippus in the next verse favours the view that

he, and consequently Philemon, dwelt at Laodica;a. And this is corro-

borated, by Philemon being called bishop of Laodicaea in the Apostolic

Constitutions (vii. 46).

3. The objection to this hypothesis is not so much from any evi-

dently false assumption or inference in the chain of facts, all of which

may have been as represented, but from the improbability, to my view,

that by the latter limb of the parallelism

—

''this E2nstle" " tliat from

Laodicaea^''—can be meant a private letter, even though it may have

regarded a member of the Colossian church. AVe seem to want some

Epistle corresponding in weight with that to the Colossians, for such

an order, in such a form, to receive its natural interpretation \

4. Of Onesimus we know nothing for certain, except from the notices

here and in Col. iv. 9. Tradition reports variously respecting him.

In the Apostolical Canons (73) he is said to have been emancipated by

his master, and in the Apostolical Constitutions (vii. 46) to have been

ordained by St. Paul himself bishop of Bercea in Macedonia, and to

have suifered martyrdom in Rome, Niceph. H. E. iii. 11. In the

Epistle of Ignatius to the Ephesians, we read, cap. 1, -
iv , ?]~, ', \ . \

". It is jUSt possible that

this may be our Onesimus. The earliest date which can be assigned to

the martyrdom of Ignatius is a.d. 107, i.e. thirty-five years after the

5 In the Praelectio above referred to, p. 9, note, I had adopted Wieseler 's hypothesis.

Maturer consideration has led me to abandon it, solely on the ground of the improbability

stated in the text. We must regard the Epistle to the Laodicseans as one now lost to us

(see Prolegg. to vol. ii. pp. 47, 48).

6 See also id. chapters 2, 6.
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(late of tliis Epistle. Supposing Onesinius to have been thirty at tliis

time, lie would then liave been only sixty-five. And even setting Igna-

tius's death at the latest date, a.d. IIG, we should still be far within

the limits of possibility. It is at least singular that in ch. 2, imme-

diately after naming Onesinius, Ignatius proceeds vjiur ciu-
(of. Philem. vcr. 20; and above, p. 112).

SECTION IV.

CIIAEACTEU AND STYLE.

1. This Epistle is a remarkable illustration of St. Paul's tenderness

and delicacy of character. Dr. Davidson well remarks, "Dignity,

generosity, prudence, friendship, affection, politeness, skilful address,

purity, are apparent. Hence it has been termed with great propriety,

the polite Epistle. The delicacy, fine address, consummate courtesy,

nice strokes of rhetoric, render the letter an unique specimen of the

epistolary style." lutrod. vol. iii. p. luO.

2. Doddridge (Expositor, introd. to Philem.) compares it to an Epis-

tle of Pliny to Sabinianus, ix. 21, written as an acknowledgment on a

similar occasion of the reception of a libertus by his master': and justly

gives the preference in delicacy and power to our Epistle. The com-

parison is an interesting one, for Pliny's letter is eminently beautiful,

and in terseness, and completeness, not easy to surpass.

3. Luther's description of the Epistle is striking, and may well serve

to close our notice of it, and this portion of our prolegomena to the

Epistles.

" This Epistle sheweth a right noble lovely example of Christian love.

Here we see how St. Paul layeth himself out for the poor Onesimus, and

with all his means pleadeth his cause with his master ; and so setteth

himself, as if he were Onesimus, and had himself done wrong to Phile-

mon. Yet all this doeth he not with power or force, as if he had right

thereto ; but he strippeth himself of his right, and thus enforceth

Philemon to forego his right also. \& as Christ did for us with God
the Father, thus also doth St. Paul for Onesimus with Philemon : for

Christ also stripped Himself of His right, and by love and humility

7 The Epistle runs thus :

" C. Phnius Sabiniano suo S.

" Bene fecisti quod libertum aliquando tibi charum, reducentibus epistolis meis, in

domum, in animum recepisti. Juvabit hoc te : me certe juvat : primum quod te talem

video, ut in ira regi possis : deinde, quod tantum mihi tribuis, ut vel autoritati mese

pareas, vel precibus indulgeas. Igitur et laudo et gratias ago : simul in posterum moneo,

ut te erroribus tuorum, etsi non fuerit qui deprecetur, placabilem prsestes. Vale."
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enforced the Father to lay aside His wrath and power, and to take ua to

His grace for the sake of Christ, who lovingly pleadeth our cause, and with

all His heart layeth Himself out for us. For we are all His Ouosimi,

to my thinking."

CHAPTER XII.

APPARATUS CRITICUS.

N.B. The Manuscripts of the Epistles of St. Paul, Versions, and

Fathers referred to, are identical with those of which catalogues are

given in the Prolegg. to vol. ii. chap. vi. §§ 2, 3, 4.

LIST, AND SPECIFICATION OF EDITIONS, OF BOOKS QUOTED, REFERRED

TO, OR MADE USE OF IN THIS VOJiUME.

(Works mentioned in the lists given in the Prolegg. to vols. i. and ii.

are not here again noticed.)

Baur, Paulus, der Apostel Jesu Christi, u.s.w., Stuttgart 1845.

Ditto, Die sogenannte Pastoral-briefe u.s.w. (this latter work is

quoted second hand).

BispiNG, Erklarung der Briefe an die Ephesier, Philipper, Colosser, u.

des ersten Briefes an d. Thessalonicher, Miinster 1855. (Rom.

Catholic.)

Datidson, Dr. S., Introduction to the New Testament, vol. iii.

:

1 Timothy—Eevelation. Lend. 1851.

De AVette, Exegetisches Handbuch, u.s.w. : G-al. and Thess., 2nd ed.,

Leipzig 1845 : Eph., Phil, Col., Philem., 2nd ed., Leipzig 1847 :

1 Tim., 2 Tim., and Titus, 2nd ed., Leipzig 1847.

Eadie, Prof., Commentary on the Epistle to the Ephesians, Lend, and

Glasgow 1854.

Ditto, Commentary on the Epistle to the Colossians, Lend, and

Glasgow 1856.

Ellicott, C. J., a Critical and Grammatical Commentary on St. Paul's

Epistle to the Galatians, &c., London 1851.

Ditto, on the Epistle to the Ephesians, London 1855 '.

^ I cannot forbear recording my very deep sense of the service rendered by Mr. Elli-

cott to students of the Greek Testament by these two laborious, conscientious, and

scholarlike volumes. They have set the first example in this country of a thorough and

fearless examination of the grammatical and philological requirements of every word in
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Peitzsciie, Pauli ad Romanos Epistola, 3 voll,, Hal. Sax. 1836.

Fritzschiorum Opuscula Acadeniica, Lipsia; 1838.

IIarless, Commeutar iiber den Brief Pauli an die Ephesier, Erlangen

1834.

Hefele, Patrum Apostolicorum Opera, ed. 3, Tubingen 1817.

HoFMANN, Der Schriftbeweis, 2 voll., Nordliugen 1855.

Jowett, Prof., the Epistles of St. Paul to the Thessalonians, Galatiaus,

Komans : Avith critical Notes and Illustrations, Lond. 185G.

Kruger, Griechische Sprachlehre fur Schulen, Berlin 1852.

Mack, Commentar uber die Pastoralbriefe des Apostcls Paulus, Tubin-

gen 1830. (Rom. Catholic.)

Meter, II. A. AV., Kritisch-exegetischer Commentar iiber das neue

Testament :—Gal., 2nd ed., Gottingen 1851 : Eph., Gottingeu

1853 : Col., and Philem., Gottingen 1848 : Thess., continuation by

Liiueraann, Gottingen 1850 : 1 Tim., 2 Tim., and Titus, continua-

tion by Iluther, Gottingen 1850.

Passow, Handworterbuch der Griechischen Sprache : neu bearbeitet

und zeitgemass umgestaltet von Dr. Host u. Dr. Palm, Leipzig

1841—185G (not yet completed) ^

Pelt, Epist. Pauli Ap. ad Thessalonienses &c., Griefswald 1830.

Stiee, Dr. RuDOLi'ii, Die Gemeinde in Christo Jesu : Auslegung des

Briefes an die Epheser, 2 voll., Berlin 1848.

TJsTERi, der Pauliuische Lehrbegriff, Zurich 1851.

AViNDisciiMAKN, Eiklurung des Briefes an die Galater, Mainz 1843.

(Kom. Catliolic.)

AViisER, Pauli ad Galatas Epistolam latine vertit et perpetua annotatione

illustravit Dr. G. B. AViner, ed. tertia. Lips. 1829.

the sacred text. I do not know any thing superior to them, iu their own particular line,

in Germany : and they add what, alas, is so seldom found in that country, profound

reverence for the matter and subjects on which the author is labouring. Nor is their

value lessened, by ^Ir. EUicott having confined himself for the most part to one depart-

ment of a commentator's work—the grammatical and philological. No student ought to

be without these books, nor ought he to spare himself in making them his own by conti-

nual study. We may well believe that Mr. Ellicott's forthcoming work on the Pastoral

Epistles will not fall short of these in laborious scholarship, and in real use to the pubUc.

In these latter, the toil is quite as heavy, and the value of conscientious and fearless

accuracy will be quite as great.

' This Lexicon (which has now appeared all but the last two or three sheets) is as

superior to all other editions of Passow, German and English, as Passow was to all that

went before. A comparison of any important words will shew the difference at once.

The immense labour requisite will, it is to be feared, deter our lexicographers from

giving the English public a translation : but it would be a great boon to the scholarship

of our country.
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Title: 7() ABDGK : rec . ... :
—

. . .. .. J &c &c.
Chap. I. 1. om 73. 118.

—

om 23': Sia\] 17-

—

. .
Chap. I. 1—5.] Adbress a.vd grket-

ING. TO(> yf/if

. '
if ^'', (« nara, (, >'/\). Clirys. In the very opening
sentence of tlie Epistle, we see the fervour

of the Ap.'s mind and the weightiness of

his subject betraying themselves. The
vindication of his own apostolic calling,

—

and the description of the work and pur-

pose of Christ towards us, shew him to be

writing to those who had disparaged that

apostleship, and were falling from their

Saviour. 1.] It is better not to join<5 (here of course used in its

strict and highest sense : see an inter-

esting note in Jowett), with oir*, but
to let it stand by itself, and take the two
prepp. as indicating, the remote
originating cause, the nearer instru-

mental one. In St. Paul's case, neither

of these was merely human : the Lord
Jesus was both the original Sender, and
Himself the Announcer of the mission.

Perhaps however the prepp. must not be
so strictly pressed,— see ref. 1 Cor.,—and
observe tlaat the foUg Su'c belongs to Btov

as well as to .—
is perhaps (as ^ley., De W. al.)

singular, for the sake of contrast to .. follg ; but more probably for solemnity's

sake, the sing, making even a more marked
Vol. III.

exclusion of human agency than the plur.

—Luther's view of the sentence is :
" The

Judaizing teachers could shew their cre-

dentials as disciples of Apostles or mes-
sengers of churches, and despised Paul as

having none such. To this he answers

that he had not indeed any commission
from men, but derived his authority from
a higher source." But (1) this was not the

fact, for he had a regular mission from the

church at Antioch : (2) the words do not

express it. . £ irarpos] If by
Jesus Christ, then also by God the Father,

in and by whose appointment all the me-
diatorial acts of Christ in the Headship of

His Church are done. The inferences of

Chrys. al. as to the equality of the Father

and the Son from this juxtaposition, ap-

pear far-fetched, and according to " the

mind, not of the apostohc, but of the Ni-

cene age," as Jowett : but we may say at

least this, that the strongest possible con-

trast is here drawn between " man," in

the ordinary sense, on the one side, and
" Jesus Christ, and God the Father," on
the other. Had not the Ap. regarded

Jesus (^"hrist as one with the Father in the

Godhead, he never could have written thus.

On the use of Cia here where might

be expected, see Ellicott's note. He refers

it to the brevity- with which St. Paul ex-

presses himself: I should ratlier say that

>
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d 1 Cor. ». 4
rell

tynnavToq > veKnuiv, " ardef

Rni.iv.24', ^ .
Of. fit.Ti.M. VH)v

44. (eisw.• \], '
7r<lp(t<^.t /*'

seech, . 30 refr.) f = Rom. viii. 3. Ileb. . 6.

())
tytiQavTOQ tavrov (. Marc in Jer.— Q. 43 Synops.— 3. 4. 2!).

67^ al,2 Chr-comm Dam Augj : ins aft A 1?. 37-!> all demid al Chr-text lat-fT:

ins in "both places copt aith.^4. rec for ,, with (e sil) &c Chr Thdrt Dam
Oec-comm : txt ADEFGJK 20^. 31-7 al^y Orig Thl Oec-test.—a/uapr. F.—for ,

he states our Lord Jesus and God the

Father to have been the causa medians, in

bringing down divine agency even to the

actual y«c/ of his mission— and leaving it

therefore to be inferred a fortiori that the

causa principalis was the will of God.

—

It is important to remember that the mis-

sion of Paul to the actual work of the

ministry was by the command of the i/o/y

Spirit. Acts xiii. 2,— proceeding from, and
expressing the will of, the Father and the

Son.

—

is better taken generally,

as in ref. (see also 1 Thess. i. 1 al ),
' the

Father,' than supplied with' (as De
W. al.) or (as Meyer al.).

. . ] Why specified here .' Not,

I think, because (Meyer) Paul was called

to be an Ap. by the risen Saviour,—nor

merely (De W.) to identify the Father as

the Originator of the Son's work of Re-
demption (which is so in Rom. iv. 24.

—

but here would not immediately concern

P.'s calling to be an Apostle),—nor (Calvin

al.) to meet the objection that he had never

seen Christ, and turn it into an advantage,

in that (Aug., Erasm., Beza, al.) he alone

had been the risen Jesus,— for in this case

we should not find ' ...
stated as a predicate of the Father, but

... as one of Ihe Son,

—

nor as asserting the Resurrection against

the Jews and Judaizing Gall. (Chrys.,

Luther), which is far-fetched,—nor again

(Jowett) as expressing an attribute of the

Father, without which He can hardly be
thought of by the believer,— for this is too

loose a relevancy for a sentence so pointed

as the present : but because the Resur-
rection, including and implying the As-
cension, was the Father's bestowal on
Christ of gifts for men, by virtue of which
{idoKtv, Tovc, ..\., Eph.
iv. II) Paul's Aposileship had been re-

ceived. Cf. a similar sentiment in Rom. i.

4, 5. cK = iic v.,— see

note on Rom. iv. 24. In Matt. xiv. 2 ;

xxviii. 7. Eph. v. 14. Col. i. 18 (ii.

12. 1 Thess. i. 10.'), the art. is ex-

pressed: otherwise it is always omitted.

] Who these were, may
best be interred by the Ap.'s usage in

the addresses of other Epp., where we
have 6 (I Cor. i. 1),/ . (2 Cor. i. 1. Col. i. 1.

Philem. i. 1). They were his colleagues in

the work; of the Gospel, his companions in

travel, and the like (not all the members of

the church where he was, as Erasm., Grot.,

Jovpett, al., who would hardly be specified

as being /,— besides that such an

address would be unj)recedented) : and
their unanimity{) is here stated, as

Chrys., Luther, al., to shew that he was

not alone in his doctrine, but joined by all

the brethren who were present. At the

same time would seem to imply

that just now he had many of these act\fpi)i

with him. But we cannot draw any infer-

ence from this as to the date of our Ep. :

for we do not know who were his compa-
nions on many occasions. At Ephesus,

where probably it was written, we hear

only of Gains and Aristarchus (Acts xix.

29), but we cannot say that there were not

others : in all likelihood, several more of

those mentioned Acts xx. 4, were with him..]- yap tloipfv, Thdrt. The principal cities of

Galatia were Pessinus and Ancyra : but

this plur. seems to imply more than two
such churches. See 1 Cor. xvi. 1, and
Acts xvi. (i ; xviii. 23. That we have here

barely ., without any honourable

adjunct (as in 1 Cor., 2 Cor., 1 Thess.,

2 Thess., &c.) must be explained as Chrys.

al. : .. tine 7-, ', .
-. .. Meyer denies this, alleging

(carelessly, which is not usual with him)

1 Thess. and 2 Thess. as addressed barely

Ty, whereas in botli we have

added tv . k-uiih/j i/;t. yj>,

3.] See on Rom. i. 7. 4.] He
thus obiter reminds the Gal., who wished

to return to the bondage of the law, of the

great object of the Atonement, which they

had forgotten. Ch. iii. 13 is but a re-
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statemenf, in more precise terms, of this.

SovTos .] viz. as an oflVritig,

unto death : an e.xpr. only found (in N. T.

)

here and in the Pastoral Epp. Several

sucli will occur : see the inference, in pro-

leiig. fo Past. Epp. ircpi, in this con-

nexion, has much the same sense as :

see reff., ami note on Eph. vi. 1!).

Sir.] t^difitlnBai is the very word
used by the Lord of St. Paul's own great

deliverance, see reff. «.
I

'the present (not, as Mey.,
' comiiif/.' The word will not bear this

meaning in 1 Cor. vii. 2(», nor ap])arently

[see note] in 2 Thess. ii. 2, much less in

Rom. viii. ,38) evil age ' (state of things
;

i. e. the course of this j)resent evil world
;

—and, as understood, make us citizens and
inheritors of a better ''-, \-
'". So Luther :

" vocat hunc totum
mundum, (|ui fait, est et erit, priesens se-

culum, ad ditlerentiam futuri et seterni

sfeculi." Tlie allusion (Jowett) to the

Jewish exprns, "the present age," "the
age to come," as ajiplying to the periods

before and after the Messiali's coming, is

very faint, —indeed hardly traceable, in the

change which the terms had undergone as

used in a spiritual sense by Christians. See

however the rest of his note, which is full

of interest. . £, . . .]

And this, (1) not according to our own
plan, in proportion to our legal obedience
or any quality in us, but according to the

Father's sovereign will, the prime standard

of all the process of redemption; and (2)
not so that we may trifle with such rescuing

purpose of Christ by mixing it with other

schemes and fancies, seeing that it is ac-

cording to a procedure prescribed by Him,
who doeth all things after the counsel of

His own will. And this, not as the lord

merely of His works, but as ,
bound to us in the ties of closest love— for

our good, as well as to fulfil His own
eternal purpose. On the question, whether
the gen.' depends on both, or only on
the latter of the two nouns . Trarpor,

I agree in EUicott's conclusion, that as

is regularly anarthrous, and thus

purely grammatical considerations are con-

founded,—as conveys one absolute

idea, while 7rar/;() might convoy many rela-

tive ones, it i-i natural to believe that the

Ap. may have added a defining gen. to, which he did not intend to be re-

ferred to Wt/if. Render therefore, ' God
and our Father,' not ' our God and
Father.' «j! .] So (reff.) on
other occasions, when speaking of the won-
derful things of God, St. Paul adds a dox-

ology. " In politeia, quando regum aut

principum nomina appellamus, est honesto

quodam gestu, reverentia, et genuflexione

facere solemus. Multo magis cum de Deo
loquimur, genu cordis flectere debemus."
Luther. In >) ,—

' the glory ', or 'the glory which is His,'—the

article is probably inserted for solemnity.
" In this and similar forms of doxology.

—

excepting the angelic doxol., Luke ii. 14,

and that of the multitude, Luke xix. 38,

—

regularly takes the art. when used

alone : see Rom. xi. 3fi ; xvi. 27• Eph. iii.

21. Phil. iv. 20. 2 Tim. iv. 18. Heb. xiii.

21. 2 Pet. iii. 18. When joined with one

or more substt., it appears sometimes with

the art. (1 Pet. iv. 11. Rev. i. 6 ; vii. 12) :

sometimes without it (Rom. ii. 10. 1 Tim.

i. 17. Jude 25)." EUicott.. . .] See note on Eph. iii. 21.

6 —10.] Anxguncement of the oc-

casion OF THE Epistle, ix his amaze-
ment AT their speedy falling avtay
FROM the Gospel. Assertion of that
Gospel's exclusive claim to their
adhesiox, as preached by him, who
SERVED God in Christ, and not popu-
larity AMONG MEN. We have none of

the usual expressions of thankfulness for

their faith, «ic; but he hurries vehemently

into his subject, and, as Chrys. says, r<po-

CoOTtoov ,] -' titoi'.

6.] in this sense (see reff.) is a

2
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word of mildness, inasmuch as it imports

that better things were expected of them,

—

and of condescension, as letting down the

writer to the level of his readers and even

challenging e.xplanation from them. Still,

like many other such mild words, it carries

to the guilty conscience even sharper re-

buke than a harsher one would.'] either (1) 'so soo)i after

your conversion ' (Calv., Olsh., Meyer, &c.),

or (2) ' .vo quickly'-—'after so Utile per-

suasion,' when the false teachers once

came among you (Chr., De W., &c), or (3)

'so soon ajier my recent visit among you '

(Bengel, &c.). Of these I prefer (1), as

more suiting the dignity of the passage,

and as the more general and comprehen-
sive rea-iOn. But it does not exclude (2)

and (3) :
' so soon,' might be, and might

be intended to be, variously supplied. See

prolegg., on the time and place of writing

this Ep. .] ' are passing

over,' pres. : not as E. V. 'are removed,'

which is doubly wrong, for . is not

passive but middle, in the common usage

of the word, according to which the Gall,

would understand it. So Plat. Theog. 122

C, , ' 1 am be-

ginning somewhat to change my opinion :'

see also Gorg. 493 c : Demosth. 379. 10 :. , Polyb.

iii. Ill, 8; &c. See also exx. in Wetst.
Chrys says well, ovx tlrrt MiriBtaOe,', -, ''.— It is interesting to notice

in connexion with' -, the character given by Caesar of the

Gauls: "utad bella suscipienda Gallorum
alacer ac promtus est animus : sic mollis

ac minime resistens ad calamitates mens
ipsorum est." B. G. iii. 19 :

—" Caesar ....

infirmitatem Gallorum veritus, quod sint

in consiliis capicndis mobiles, et novis ple-

rumcpie rebus student :" ib. iv. 5 : see also

ib. ii. 8 ; iii. 10. '. .]
not to be taken with•, as Syr. Jer.

Luth. (gives both constrr., but prefers

this), Calv., Grot., Bengel, &c., nor under-

stood of Paul,—but, as almost always with

the Ap. (see note on Rom. i. G), of God
the Father (see ver. 15 ; and cf. Rom. viii.

30 ; ix. 24, 25 : 1 Cor. i. 9 ; vii. 15, 17 :

1 Thess. ii. 12 : 2 Thess. ii. 14 : 2 Tim. i.

9. Also 1 Pet. v. 10). ev. .]
' in (as the element, and hence the me-
dium ; not ' into,' as E. V ; see for constr.

1 Cor. vii. 15. In the secondary trans-

ferred sense of local prepositions, so often

found in later Greek, it is extremely diffi-

cult to assign the precise shade of mean-
ing : see Jowett's note here. But we
may safely lay down two strongly

marked regions of prepositional force,

which must never be confounded, that of

motion, and that of rest, , for example,

can never be rendered ' into,' nor £<'•, ' in.'

Where such appears to be the case, some
logical consideration has been overlooked,

which if introduced would right the mean-
ing) the grace of Christ.' Christ's grace

is the elementary medium of our ' calling

of God,' as is set forth in full, Rom. v. 15,

»'/ {) .. . :— see also Acts . 11. And
' Christ's grace ' is the sum of all that He
has suffered and done for us to bring us to

God ;

—

whereby we come to the Father,

—

in

which, as its element, the Father's calling

of us has place. eU exep. .]
' to a different (not «, which title he

denies it, see below) gospel ' (so called by
its preachers ; or said by way of at once

instituting a comparison unfavourable to

the new teachers, by the very etymology of-). 7.] Meyer's note ap-

pears to me well to express the sense

:

" the jireceding '-^ was

a paradoxical expression, there being in

reality but one Gospel. Paul appeared by
it to admit the existence of many Gospels,

and he therefore now explains himself

more accurately, how he wishes to be un-

derstood,— , &c.,"

i. e. ' which '
" different Gospel," whereto
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G al.— 9.< (jj'• lOtJ' Syr arr xth v-ms Chr Bed:

you are falling away, ' is not another,' not

a second, besides the one Gospel (,
not tVipiu' again), ' except that there are

some who trouble you &c.' That is

:

' This tTt()0)' tintyy. is uuly inxij/'ar an-

other, that there are certain, who &c.'

Notice, that the stress is on ' ; so that

Paul, though lie had liefore said ' fVfiJoi'

ft'inyy., yet yi/«/v/.v t/ie Unity of the Gospel,

and explains what he meant by tTtuov tvny-

yiXioi' to be not/tint/ but a corruption and
perversion of the one Gospel of Clirist."

Others, as Chrys., Oec , Thdrt., Luther, De
Wette, &c., take as all

referring to thnyyiXiov, " which is (admits

of being) no other" (= /(// « :

and then d is merely adversative, ' but,'

or ' only,' a meaning wliich it will hardly

bear, but which, as De W. remarks, is not

necessarily involved in his interpretation :

' except that ' answering for it quite as

well. The objection to his view is (1) that

the meaning assigned to

is very harsh, taking the relative from its

application to the concrete (^tTtuov srayy.),

and enlarging it to the abstract {to evayy.

in general), (2) that the juxtaposition of

iVipni' and« in one sentence seems to

require, as in 1 Cor. xv. 45, 4(5, that the

strict meaning of each should be observed.

Others again (Winer, Olsh., &c.) refer the

to the whole sentence from on &c. to

ivayyiXiov — ' which (viz. your falling

away) is nothing else but (has no other

cause, but that) i^-c' To this the objection

(2) above applies, and it is besides very

unlikely that St. Paul would thus have

shifted all blame from the Gall, to their

false teachers (' banc culpam non tam vo-

bis imputo quam perturbatoribus Ulis,' &c.

Luther), and, as it were, wiped out the

effect of his rebuke just after uttering it.

Lastly, Schott, and Cornel, a Lapide, take

tar. as a parenthesis, and refer

] to •), which should thus have
been (<(»). This would besides

make the sentence a very harsh and un-

natural one. The nature of this 'different

Gospel,' as gathered from the data in our

Ep., was (1), though recognizing Jesus as

the Christ, it insisted on circumcision and

the observance of the Mosaic ordinances as

to times, &c.; (2) it professed forest on the
authority of some of the other Apostles

:

see Ciirys. quoted below. .]
The Art. points out in a more marked
manner the (notorious) occupation of these

men, q. d. ' certain your disturbers, &c.'

Add to refl'., Herodot ix. 70, )
. .()' oiirm liruv ^.
Xen. An. ii. 4, 5, i|yn^x•o ovct'iq

: and comjiare the common exprn,' 01 X^yot•^. exiayy. . .]
perhaps liere not ' Christ's Gospel,' but
the Gospel of (i. e. relating to, jireaching)

('hrist. The context only can determine

in such exprns whether the gen. is sub-

jective or oljjective. 8.] ' But (no

matter who they are «i run. &c.) even
though (in t/, iav, &c., the force

of the Kfti is distributed over the whole
supposition following, see Hartung, Par-

tikeil. i. ''.
; and tai' is distinguished

from t/, in supposing a case which has
never occurred, see 1 Cor. xiii. 1, and a full

explan. in Herm. on Viger, p. 832) we (i. e.

usually, ' /, Paul .•' but perliaps used here

on acct of m nvr ', ver.

2) or an angel from heaven (uyy. •.
to be taken together, not . tvayy.

See 1 Cor. xiii. 1. Introduced here as the

highest possible authority, next to a divine

Person : even were this possible, were the

highest rank of created beings to furnish

the preacher, &c. Perhaps also, as Chrys.,

there is a reference to the new teachers

having sheltered themselves under the

names of the great Apostles: yap5 t'lTryg, , /
yap yy(v y' )pvya, •.-..
Then he adds : ci KOTayi-

. 0/',,'', firf,, ' ->• '.,
tj), preach (evan-

gelize : it is impossible to preserve in Eng-

lish the', and in it the ref. back

to vv. 6, 7) to you other than what{ [reti".] as in ,
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Toi'c',, &c. not merely
' against,' nor merely ' besides,' but in-

dicating ' beyond,' in the sense of over-

stepping the limit into a new region, i. e. it

points out specific difference). The prepn is

important here, as it has been pressed by

Protestants in the sense of ' besides,' against

R.Cath. tradition, and in conseq. maintained

by the latter in the sense of ' against.' It

in fact includes both) we preached (evan-

gelized) to you, let him be accursed (of

God : no reference to ecclesiastical e.xcom-

munication ; for an angel is here included.

See note, Rom. i.x. 3, and compare ch. v.

10). 9.] As we said before (re-

ferring, not to ver. 8, as most comm. ; for

the word more naturally, as in 2 Cor. xiii.

2. 1 Thess. iv. 6, relates to something said

on a former occasion,— and the plur. seems

here to bind it to\>,—but to

what he had said during his presence with

them : see a simr reference, ch. v. 3, 21).

I also now say again,—If any one is (no

longer now a supposition, but an assump-

tion of the fact : see Hermann, ut supra)

evangelizing you (reff.) other (with an-

other gospel) than that which ye received

(from us), let him be accursed (see

above). 10.] For (accounting for,

and by so doing, softening, the seeming

harshness of the last saying, by the fact

which follows) am I now {'ipn takes up
the rtori of the last ver., having here the

principal emphasis on it,—q. d. ' in saying

this,' — ' in what I have just said ;' ' is

this like an e.xample of men pleasing ,' ')

persuading (seeking to win over to me,
opfTicitv nearly ; see reff.) men (see

I Cor. iv. 3. 2 Cor. v. 12 : not, as Erasm.

al. [not Luther] ,
' num res humanas sua-

deo, an divinas .' '— nor as Calvin, ' suadeone

secundum homines an secundum Deum .'')

or (am I conciliating){ losing its

more pro])er meaning, as of course, when
thus apjiiied) God! or am I seeking to

please men (a somewhat wider exprn than

the other, embracing his whole course of

procedure) .' i,Nay) if I any longer (im-

plying that such is the course of the world

before conversion to Christ ; not neces-

sarily referring back to the time before his

own conversion, any more than that is con-

tained by implication in the words, but
rather perhaps to the accumulated enormity
of his being, after all he had gone through,

a man-pleaser) were pleasing men (either

(1) imperf., =z ' seeking to please:' so that

the fact, of being well-pleasing to men, does
not come into question ; or (2) as Mey.,
' the fact of pleasing, result of seeking to

please:' 'if I were popular with men:'
the constr. will bear both), I were not the

(or ' a,' but better ' the') servant of Christ.'

Some interpret . 6. as

Chr., 'lovcaiwv ],. But this would more
naturally be expressed by .,,
and, as Mey. remarks, would give a very

flat and poor sense : it is better therefore

to take ^(• in its ethical, not its his-

torical meaning.
11

—

Chap. II. 21.] First, or Apolo-
getic PART OF THE Epistle; consisting

in an historical defence of his own teach-

ing, as not being from men, lyut revealed

to him by the Lord,—nor influenced even

by the chief Apostles, but of indeiiendent

authority. 11, 12.] Enunciation of
this subject. .] The ynp seems
to have been corrected to if, as not apply-

ing immediately to the foregoing, — or per-

haps in reminiscence of 1 Cor. xv. 1. 2 Cor.
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(.-ee reH.) : i.e. measureil by merely Imrnan

rules and considerations, as it would be

were it of human origin : so•'^'^, Xen. Mem. iv.

4. 24, cannot itself express the origin

(as Aug., a Lapide, Est., al.), though it is

included by implication : see note ver. 4,

on icara TO \<. 12.] proof of
this. ' For neither ( in neg.

neutt., answers to yap in pos. ; e. g.

in Herod, i 3,

dwnet ?' oi>£t yao (
;

—omit the '', and substitute for ',
and the sentence becomes affirmative. So

that ov?i has nothing to do, except in ruling

the negative form of the clause, with uvrt

foUg, but belongs to this clause only : and

to change the follg ovrt into ouci stultifies

the sentence : see below) did I {tyio strongly

emphatic,—see ex. from Herodot. above:
' neither did I, any more than the other

App.' Thus this clause stands alone ; the
' neither' is exhausted and does not extend

to the next clause) receive it (historically)

from man (i.e. 'any man;' not 'a man,'

but generic, the art. being omd after the

prepn, as in ver. 1), nor was taught it

(dogmatically) ; but through revelation

of (i. e. from, gen. subjective : see ref.,

Thdrt [but not altogether : for he subjoins,

(^"<'] al. take the

gen. as objective, ' revelation of,' i. e. revea-

ling) Jesus Christ.'

—

Whex did this reve-

lation fake place .' — clearly, soon after his

conversion, imparting to him as it did the

knowledge of the Gospel which he after-

wards preached ; and therefore in all pro-

bability it is to be placed during that so-

journ in Arabia referred to in ver. IJ. It

cannot be identical with the visions spoken

of, 2 Cor. xii. 1 ff.,—for 2 Cor. was written

in A.D. 57, and fourteen years before that

would bring us to a.d. 4', whereas his

conversion was in 37 (see Chron. Table in

Prolegg., ^. II.), and his subsequent

silence, during which we may conceive him

to have been under preparation by this

apocalyptic imparting of the Gosjiel, lasted

but three years, ver. 1 H.—Nor can it be the

same as that appearance of the Lord to him
related Acts xxii. IH, for that was not the

occasion of any revelation, but simply of

warning and command.— He appears to

refer to this special revelation in 1 Cor. xi.

23 (where see on the supposed distinction

between and ); xv. 3. 1 These,

iv. 15 ; see notes in those places.

13— 11. 21.] historical working out of
this proof: and first (vv. 1.1, 14) by re-

minding them of his former life in Judaism,

during which he certainly received no in-

struction in the Gospel from men.

]
' ye heard,' viz. when I was among

you: from myself: not as E. V., 'ye have

heard.' binds the narrative to the

former vv., as in the opening of a mathe-

matical proof. .] Wetst. cites

Polyb. iv. 82. 1, '—//•
v-ii) ' '. This meaning of the

word seems (Mey.) to belong to post-classi-

cal Greek. There is no art bef. nor aft.

TTort, perhaps because the whole, .-
tv--''. is taken as one, q. d.' : or better, as

EUicott, " the position of is due to

the verb included in. As St.

Paul would have said ,
he allows himself to write',-
(pi]v -ore." Mey. cites as a parallel constr.,

ij \ Sti'Ttpov, Plat.

Legg. iii. 685 d. t.. .] for

solemnity, to set himself in contrast to the

Gospel, and shew how alien he then was

from it (ref. 2). .],3 .',-
,',' yap-

boxivTOQ tpyov Chrys. But more than

the mere attempt is to be understood : he

was verily destroying the Ch. of God, as

far as in him lay. Nor must we think of

merely laying waste; the verb appUes to

men, not only to cities and lands, cf. Acts ix.

21,

—

yapiTztpatv '&<-•, Soph.

Aj. 1177, and <^t, '
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XV. 2Hreff. cActsxiii. 2. Rnm. i. 1. (Levit. XX. 26.) d Matt. xix. 12, Lnke i. 15. see Jer. i. ft.
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endi,,( . i Matt. xvi. 17. 1 Cor.. 50. Eph. vi. 12.
Heb.ii. 14unly. k Acts viii. 25 reff.

vastabam Aug).—14.. Syr arr arm seth Aug al-latt.— 15.. A Chr Thdrtg
Ps-Ath Procop.—rec aft h>Suk. in.s Qtoc, with ADEJK &c vss (Syr*) Origj Chr, Thdrtj
al Ireii] Aug al : om BFG al g Syr (Origj cites . &c without .) Dial Chrj
Thdrtg Iren, Orig-int Faust (in Aug) Ambrst Jer al.

—

^: BD^.

—

om 89^.—. 109-78.2192.—16. D'E' al :- J al : iva to . om 44
Gaud :. 26' al : adquievi it lat-fT.—17. rec' (correction), with AJK
&c Copt syr Chr Thdrt al : txt BDEFG 46. 74 al, Syr syr-marg Bas Thl-marg (and
Mtt's msj).—£. om 177.

—

om G.—rec, with (e sil) &c : txt ADEFGJ

TO,?
^ (JJK

cKnepay, Plat.

Protag., p. 340. 14.?]
" The compound form (compare-, Eph. iv. G; v. 7 :', 1 Cor.

ix. 23 al.) is condemned by the Atticists :

Attic writers using only the simple form."
Ellicott. Iv T. 7€V€i ., ' in my nation,'

see reff. .] viz. than they.. . IT. . Trap.] ' a zealous assertor (or

defender) of my ancestral traditions'

(i. e. those lianded down in the sect of the
Pharr., Paul being, -', Acts xxiii. ,—not, the law of

Moses. This meaning is given by the
: without it the of the

whole Jewish nation handed down from o'l

nariptc, might be meant: cf. Acts xxvi. 5).
15—17.] After his conversion also,

he did not take coivisel with men.
15.] It was God's act, determined at his

very birth (cf. esp. Acts xiii. 2), and effected

by a special caUing : viz., that on the road to

Damascus, carried out by the instrumental-

ity of Ananias. To understand of
an act in the divine Mind, as RUckert, is con-
trary to our Ap.'s usage of the word, cf. ver.

6. Rom. viii. 30 al. This calhng first took
place, then the revelation, as here.. belongs to^', not to.
(Erasm.) nor to. and. (Est., al.),—
' to reveal his Son (viz. by that subseijuent

revelation, of which before, ver. 12 : not by
his conversion, which, as above, answers to) in me ' (strictly :

' within me,'

^/, Chrys. : not 'through me'
(Jer. Erasm. Grot. &c.), which follows in

'iva. ..., nor in my case (Riickert,

al.), as manifested by me as an example to

myself or to others, as in 1 John iv. 9 : the

context here requires that his own personal

illumination should be the point brought
out ;—nor ' to me ' (Calv. al.), which though
nearly equivalent to ' in me,' weakens the

sense), &c.— Notice the present -, the ministry being not a single

act, but a lasting occupation. ev r.

eOv.] the main object of his Apostleship

:

see ch. ii. 7• 9. ' is really con-

nected with : but the ., whose
thoughts outrun his words, has interposed

the negative clause, to anticipate his pur-
pose in going away.' Jowett.€.] See reff. The classical sense

is, ' to lay on an additional burden :' and
in mid. voice, ' 07i oneself:' cf Xen. Mem.
ii. 1. 8. The later sense, ' to impart to,'

Tivi Ti, either, as here, with the view of

getting, or as in ch. ii. 0, with that of con-

ferring. The in composition does
not signify addition, but direction : see

Acts xxvii. 7, note. .
.] i. e. with mankind : reff.

both times refers to his de-

parture from Damascus : q. d. ' when I

left D., I did not go ..... but when
I left D., I went.' The repetition of

is quite in the Ap.'s manner;
Meyer adduces as exx. Rom. viii. 15.

Heb. xii. 18. 22. els .]
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. 21!)^.— 19. uSov ovltva D'E'FG it lat-ff (exc Aug Sedul).—20. r.

On tlie i)lacc which this journey holds in

the narrative of Acts ix., see notes there on
vv. 19. 22. Its object does not seem to

have been (as Chrys. al., Meyer, al.) the

preaching of the gospel,— nor are the

words 'iva tuayytX. ... necessarily to be
connected with it,— but preparation for the

apostolic work ; though of course we can-

not say, that he did not ])rcach during the

time, as before and after it (Acts ix. 20. 22)
in the synatogues at Damascus. Into w/iat

part of Arabia he went, we have no means
of determining. The name was a very

vague one, sometimes including Damascus
(' Damascus Arabi» retro deputabatur, an-

tequam transcrijita erat in Syrophoenicem
ex distinctione Syriarum.' Tert. adv. Mar-
cion., iii. 13 : so also (verbatim) adv.

Judteos 9. (in Of /'
yv . ', ti

Ty^'^, ovc'•/, Justin Alart. c.

Trypho, p. 239, ed. Jebb, 1719),— some-
times extending even to Lebanon and the

borders of Cilicia (Plin. Hist. Nat. vi. 32).

It was however more usually restricted to

that j)eninsula now thus called, between the

Red Sea and the Persian Gulf. Here we
must apparently take it in the wider sense,

and understand that part of the Arabian
desert which nearly bordered on Damascus.
(From C. and i. p. 105 ) How long he
remained there we are equally at a loss to

say. Hardly for any considerable portion

of the three years : Acts ix. 23 will scarcely

admit of this: for those '
were manifestly passed at Damascus.—The
journey is mentioned here, to account for

the time, and to shew that he did not spend
it in conferring with men, or with the other

App. ..] cf Acts ix.

22. 25. 18—24.] But after a very short

visit to Peter at Jerusalem, he retired to

Si/ria and Cilicia. 18.] At first

sight, it would appear as if the three years

were to be reckoned from his return to

Damascus : but on closer examination we
see that( . stands in oppn to' above, and the ... here

answers to- ..\. there. So that

we must reckon them from his conversion .•

oTt If ... ruling the whole
narrative. See also on ch. ii. 1 —This is

the journey of Acts ix. 26,—where see

note. There is no real discrepancy be-

tween that account and this. The incident

which led to his leaving Damascus (Acts

ix. 20. 2 Cor. xi. ult.) has not necessarily

any connexion with his purpose in going to

Jerusalem .• a jiurpose which may have
been entertained before, or determined on
after, that incident. To this visit must be
referred the vi.sion of Acts xxii. 17, If.. .] ' to make the ac-

quaintance of Cephas '—not to get in-

formation or instruction from him : see

rt'tf. Peter was at this early period the

prominent person among the App. : see

note on Matt. xvi. 18. . irpos]

originally a jiregnant constr., but from
usage become idiomatic.— See reif.. .] mentioned to shew how
little of his institution as an Apostle he
could have owed to Peter. Why no longer,

see in Acts ix. 29; xxii. 17—21.
19] This ver. admits of two interpre-

tations, between which other considerations

must decide. (1) that James, the Lord's

brother, was one of the Twelve, and the

only one besides Peter whom Paul saw at

this visit: (2) that he was one -, but not necessarily of the Twelve.

Of these, (1) apparently cannot be : for

after the choosing of the Twelve (John vi.

7")' tl^e^ of our Lord did not be-

lieve on Him (John vii. 5) : an exprn (see

note there) which will not admit of any of

His brethren having then been His dis-

ciples. We must then adopt (2) : which is

besides in consonance with other notices

respecting the term, and the

person here mentioned. I reserve the sub-

ject for full discussion in the note on James
i. 1 . See also notes, Matt. x. 3 ; xiii. 55.

John vii. 5. 20.] This asseveration

(cf. 2 Cor. xi. 21) appUes most naturally to

the important fact just asserted— his short

visit to Jerus., and his having seen only
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X see Rom. xvi. 7. y = ver. 13 rcff. partic, Eph. iv. 28 al. fr.

a here only, ., = Rom. i. 5. eh. iii. 23 prcs., John i. 40 rcH. Matt. ii. 22.

c == Matt. V. 16. w. ' . . . ., John siii. 31, 32 xiT. 13.. 10.
d = Matt. xxvi. 61. Acts xxiv. 17 al. Dent. ix. U. xv. 1.

. 17.—on otn 481. 72.—21. for tic, stti ]00.— .—22. om FG 108' : iv

17«.— for - (2nd), D'E 108'-9. 219.—23. for, FG it

lat-ff (exc Aug) aa ver 13 : . . om seth.

Chap. II. 1. ett. St arm Chr.

—

.[^ C) FG it goth al : om

Peter and James, rather than to the whole

subject of the chapter. If a report had

been spread in Galatia that after liis con-

version he spent years at Jerusalem and
received regular institution in Christianity

at the hands of the Apostles, this last fact

would naturally cause amazement, and need

a strong confirmatory asseveration.— As
regards the constr., ci . . . . ii/ur stands

alone, ' (with regard to) the things

which I am writing to you,'—and the

word necessary to be supplied to carry on
the sense from icov hn'orr. . to ',
lies under the <, which here answers to

such words as^, 1 Tim. v. 21.

2 Tim. ii. 14 ; iii. 1,—, 1 Tim.
vi. 13. Meyer would supply, which

seems harsh : others take as '/or,'

which is worse still (cf. 2 Cor. xi. 21,

olS(j> .... ),—and
this too, understanding after Ofnu

(Bengel). 21.] The beginning oidy of

this journey is related in Acts ix. '0, where
see note. JNIr. Howson suggests (i. 11.5)

that he may have gone at once from

Csesarea to Tarsus by sea, and Syria and

Cilicia may afterwards have been the field

of his activity,—these provinces being very

generally mentioned together, from their

geographical affinity, Cilicia being separated

from Asia Minor by Mt. Taurus. (!See also

supplementary note to Vol. I. edn 3, " On
Quirinus governor of Syria.") Winer,

al. have understood by Syria here, Phoe-

nicia : but as Meyer has shewn, inconsist-

ently with usage. In Acts xv. 23. 41, we
find churches in Syria and Cilicia, which

may have been founded by Paul on this

journey. The supposition is (confirmed by

our ver. 23: see below. 22,23.] 'So
far was I from being a disciple of the

Apostles, or tarrying in their company,
that the churches of Judsea, where they

principally laboured, did not even know me

by sight.' excludes Je-
rusalem, where he was known. Jowett
doubts this : but it seems to be required by
Acts ix. 26— 29. Chrys. seems to mistake

the Ap.'s purpose, when he says, '^, ', /
: and Olshausen, in

supposing him to be refuting the idea that

he had learned the Gospel from other

Christians in Palestine. .]
' They (the members of the churches : cf.

Eurip. Hec. 39, ',
tniciij'' \('^

heard reports (not ' had heard,' as Luth.

:

the resolved imperf gives the sense of
duration : see retf. and passim) that (not

the recitative on, but the explicative, fol-

lowing .. Mey. remarks that no
example is found of the former use of '
by St. Paul, exc. in O. T. ci ations, as ch.

iii. 8) our (better taken as a change of

person into the ora/io direc/a, than with

Mey. to understand as 'us Chris-

tians,' the Ap. including himself as he
writes) former persecutor (not, as Grot.,

for ,, but as /', taken as a
subst. : see refl.) is preaching the faith

(objective, as in reff, and 1 Tim. i. 19 ; iii.

9 ; iv. 1 , &c : but not = the doctrine of

the Gospel) which he once was destroying
(see on ver. 13). And they glorified God
in me' ('in my case:' i. e, my example
was the cause of their glorifying God:—
not, ' on account of me,' see reff., and cf.

iv aptTaig, Pind. Nem. iii. (,— tv

tyaiyi. Soph. Aj. 519.

Bernhardy, Syntax, p. 210). By thus shew-
ing the spirit with which the churches of

Judcea were actuated towards him, he
marks more strongly the contrast between
them and the Galatian Judaizers. Thdrt.

says strikingly : yap, . ' 6
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om 238.—«car. to

IV. 37,

(Rom. XTi. 25.; Eph. iii. 3 ooly. — PbiL it. U.
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II. 1—10.] On his subsequent visit

io Jerusalem, he maintained equal inde-

pendence, iras receired tnj the Apostles as

of CO ordinate atilhoriti/ tiitli themselves,

and was recognized as the Aji. of the iin-

circumcision. .] First,

what does this imply ? Arcordiiig to

well known usage, liii with a gen. of time

or space signitiea ' through and beyond :'

thus, {\ lid ()"; rrfioivinivt

/ioi, Soph. Fhiloct. 285,

—

cui -
^fwi'^ /ifyaXoi, Thuc. iii. 21,
and then ' ni'oywr Ci :

see reff., and Bernhardy, Syntax, p. 'J35.

Winer, Graiiim. § 51. (The instrumental
usage, SuKoiiwv, vvktoc, &c. is

derived from this, the instrument being

regarded as he means, passed through be-

fore the end is attained : but obviously has

no place here, where a definite time is inen-

tioned.) . £. then is 'after four-

teen years,' :•(, Chrys. Next, frotn what time are

we to reckon .' Certainly at first sight it

would appear,

—

fro?n thejonrnei/ last men-
tioned. And Meyer maintains that we are

bound to accept this first impression with-

out encjuiring any further. But why .' Is

the prima facie view of a constr. always

right ,' Did we, or did he, judge thus in

ch. i. 18 ? Are we not bound, in all such
cases, sliould any reason ab extra exist for

doing so, to re-examine llie passage, and
ascertain whether our prima Jacie impres-

sion may not have arisen from neglecting

some indication furnished by the context .'

That this is the case here, 1 am persuaded.

The ways of speaking, in ch. i. 18, and
here, are very similar. The tirei-a in both
cases may be well taken as referring back
to the same terminus a quo, being used
in this ver. as ajiplying to the larger inter-

val, or even perhaps to prevent the four-

teen years being counted from the event
last mentioned, as they would more natu-

rally be, had a second been used.

What would there be forced or unnatural
in a statement of the follg kind } '• After

my conversion (ilrt Ce, &c.. i. 15) my occa-

sions of communicating with the other

App. were these : (1) after three years I

went up, &c. (2) after fourteen years had
elapsed, I again went up, &c. ?" This

view is much favoured, if not rendered de-

cisive, by the change in position of

and the numeral, in this second instance.

In ch. i. 18, it is : , in

the first mention of the interval, having
the emphatic place. But now, it is not
ii' trail' CKCart((/(', but CucarttJ-

trail'

—

' now passing into the
shade, and the numeral having the em-
))hasis—a clear indication to me that the
tr;; liave the same reference as before,

viz. to the time of his conversion. A list,

and ample discussion, of the opinions on
both sides, will be found in Anger, de
ratione temporum, ch. iv.—This (cf. Chro-
nol. Table in Frolegg. vol. ii.) would bring

the visit here related to the year 50 : see

below. £] ' I again
went up;' but nothing is said, and there

was no need to say any thing, of another
visit during the interval. It was the object

of the Ap. to specify, not all his visits to

Jerusalem, but all his occasions of inter-

course with the other App. : and it is mere
trifling, when Aleyer, in his love of making
discrepancies, maintains that in such a nar-

ration as this, St. Paul would be putting a
weapon into the hands of his opponents by
omitting his second journey. That journey
was undertaken (Acts xi. 3(() in ])ursuance

of a mission from the church at Antioch, to

convey alms to the elders of the suffering

church at Jerusalem. It was at a period of
persecution, when James the son of Zebedee
and Peter were under the power of Herod,
— and in all probability the other App.
were scattered. Probably Barnabas and
Saul did not see any of them. They
merely (Acts xii. 25) fulfilled their errand,

and brought back John Mark. If in that

visit he had no intercourse with the App.,

as his business was not with them, the

mention of it here would be irrelevant : and
to attempt, as Mey.. to prove the Acts inac-

curate, because that journey is not men-
tioned here, is simply absurd.—That the

visit here described is in all probability the

THIRD related in the Acts (a.d. 50) on
occasion of the council of App. and elders

(Acts XV.), I have shewn in a note to the

chronological table, prolegg. to Acts, vol. ii.

The various separate circumstances of the

visit will be noticed as we proceed.{. ] In Acts xv. 2,

. . Bnpr.
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see 1 Cor. ix. 24—26. Isa. Ixv. 23.

k = rer. 6only. Enr. Hen. 2!)2.

m = cli. V. 7. Phil. ii. 16.

avruii'. Titus is here particularized by

name, on account of tlie notice which fol-

lows, ver. 3. On Titus, see prolegg. to the

Epistle to Titus. 3.] it not only car-

ries on the narrative, emphatically repeating

the verb (^ley.), but carries on the refuta-

tion also—'but I went up (not for any

purpose of learning from or consulting

others but) &c. :' — So II. . 484,: u\ov '
St ,—and other exx.

in Hartung, i. p. 168. Of his undertaking

the journey ', nothing is

said in the Acts, all that is related there

being, the appointment by the church of

Paul and Barn, and others to go. What
divine intimation Paul may have received,

inducing him to offer himself for the depu-

tation, we cannot say : that some such oc-

curred, he here assures us, and it was im-

portant for him to assert it, as shewing his

dependence only on divine leading, and in-

dependence of any behests from the Jerusa-

lem church. Meyer well remarks that the

history itself of the Acts furnishes an

instance of such a double prompting : Peter

was induced by a vision, and at the same

time by the messengers of Cornelius, to go

to Caesarea.—Schrader would give a sin-

gular meaning to ' : that

his visit was for the purpose of making

known the Gospel which he preached, &c.

Hermann (de ep. ad Gal. trib. prim, capp.,

cited by Meyer) agrees ;
" explicationis

causa, i. e. ut patefieret inter ipsos quce

vera esset Jesu doctrina." But it is against

this sense, that (1) the N. T. usage of/ always has respect to revelation

from above, and (2) this very phrase,, is found in Eph. iii. used

absolutely as here, undoubtedly tiiere sig-

nifying 'by revelation.' Hermann's ob-

jection that for this meaning,. would be required, is nugatory : not

the particular revelation (concrete) which

occasioned the journey, but merely the

fact that it was by (abstract) revelation, is

specified. ] (ref.) : so Aristoph.

Nub. 143fi, '. See more exx in Wetst.] to the Christians at Jerusalem,

implied on. above : see retf. This

wide assertion is limited by the next clause,' . &c. Oec, Calv., Olsh., al. take

avTois to mean t/ie Apostles : in which

case, the stress by and by must be on '

iSiav,— ' J communicated it (indeed,—
would more naturally stand here on this

interpretation) to them, but privately (i. e.

m.ore confidentially

.

—but how improbable,

that St. Paul should have thus given an

exoteric and esoteric exposition of his teach-

ing) . Chrys. is quoted for

this view by Mey., but not quite correctly :/ tv ~^, -, ft Ty-] ....^ .

(, ' (
.,'-'', '',. Estius, characteris-

tically enough, as a Romanist :
' publice

ita contulit, ut ostenderet gentes non de-

bere circumcidi et servare legem Mosis,

—

privato autem et secreto colloquio cum
apostolis habito placuit ipsos quoque Ju-

daeos ab observantia Mosaic» legis . . .

esse liberandos.' ' 18. 8e] ' hut
(limits the foregoing : q. d., " when
1 say ' to them,' I mean") in private (in

a private conference : not to be conceived

as separate from, but as specifying, the

former) to those that were emi-

nent (more at length ver. 6, oi

uvai Ti. These were James, Cephas, and

John, ver. i),—who appear to have been

the only App. then present at Jerusalem.

Olsh. supposes the words to imply blame,

not in the mind of the Ap. himself, but as

reflecting on the unworthy exaltation of

these App. by the Judaizing teachers. He
illustrates tliis by oi ,
2 Cor. xi. 5 ; but so strong an exprn of

such feeling here seems to me out of place,

and it is better to understand oi

as describing mere matter of fact, hardly

however without a slight tint of Pauline

irony), lest by any means I should (seem

to) be running, or (to) have run, in vain.'

TTfjii ,,', .
. «-' ' '. Tlidrt : so also Clirys., Thl.,

Calv. all. The constr. of two moods after

the same conj. is found elsewhere with

Paul : cf. 1 Thess. iii. 5. The pres. subj.

implies continuance in the course

;
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' tXtvOt^yiav} tvo/ufv tv- , crn. xtu. .
80 rrr. 2. Rom. iii. 22. Phil. ii. 8.
. Acts X. 41,47. xiii. 32, 43. Rom.
(Josh. ii. 2, 3.) 2 Kings X. 3. 1 Chroo, xix. 3.

a here only t. kc 2 Pel. ii. I. Judr 4.

»— Acts X. 41,47. xiii. 32, 43. Rom. i. 25 al
~

-
-

2 Cor. xi 2eunly t.

t Rom. r. 211 only t. here only,
— 1 Cor. I 2». ch, V. 1, 13.

om {Itomwotel) 238.— it om 72.-3. FG : t.xt ABCD &c.— om B.— 4./ 80.

—

FG g.— rcc, with &c Chr (.)
the 2 aor. ind., the course already

run. It is quite out of tlie question, that

this last clause should express a bona fide

fear, lest his ministry should really be, or

have been, in vain, without the recognition

of the church at Jerusalem (De W., al.) :

such a sentiment would be unworthy of

Lim, and, besides, at variance with the

whole course of his arirunient here. The
reference must be (as Thdrt. above) to the

eslimation in which his preaching would be

held by those to whom he imparted it.

When we consi<ler the very strong preju-

dices of the Jerusalem church, this feeling

of an.xicty, leading him to take measures to

prevent his work from being tumultuously

disowned by tliem, is surely but natural.

On ' Ktv<'i> and, see reff. (The
grammatical difficulty is well discussed in

Eilicott's note.) 3.] 'But (so far

were they from regarding my course to

have been in vain, that) neither (*
ovhi introduces a climax, see retl.) was
Titus, who was with me and was a
Greek (Gentile, and therefore liable to the

demand that he should be circumcised),

compelled to be circumcised (i. e. we did

not allow him to be thus compelled : the

facts being, as here implied, that the

church at Jerusalem [and the App. ? per-

haps not, from Acts xv. 5] demanded his

circumcision, but on account of the reason

following, the demand was not complied
with, but resisted by Paul and Barnabas.
So Meyer, with Piscator and Bengel, and
I am persuaded, rightly, from what follows.

But usually it is understood, that the circ.

of Titus was not even demanded^ and that

Paul alleged this as shewing his agreement
with the other App. So Chrys. : --
%' , oirfp j)i' -

KarayivioaKtiv rwi'' )' : so

also Thdrt., Thl., Oec, &c., and Winer and
De W. Had this been so, besides that the
follg could not have stood as it does, not
the strong word yjvayKaaei], but the weak-
est possible word would have been used—
' the circ. of T. was not eoen mentioned ') :

4.] ' but (i. e. ' and thin .•'—the

constr. of the sentence is precisely as ver. 2 :

this if restricts and qualifies the broader

assertion which went before. ' Titus was
not cnnijielled .• and that, &ic.')

OQ account of the false brethren who
had been foisted in among us (the Ju-

daizers in the church at Jeruialem, see

Acts XV. 1. The word^ is not

found elsewhere. It occurs in the title of

the prologue to Sirach : -/. It is found however in the

lexx. of llesych., Photius, and Suidas, and
interpreted aWarpiog. The verb-
aytiv is common in Polybius, without any
idea of surrej)titious introduction : see

Schwcigh.'s Index : but such an idea cer-

tainly seems here to be attached to it, by
the repetition of -, in^
immediately after), men who crept in to

spy out (in a hostile sense : so Chrys.,

—

^ ry -^^ :\<( ,—
rerf., and Eur. Helen. I(i07> -' •)>-—)11 freedom (from

the ceremonial law : to see whether, or how
far, we kept it) which we have in Christ

Jesus, with intent to enslave us utterly

(the fut. att. 'ii'a is found John xvii. 2.

Rev. xxii. 14. Hermann, on CEd. Col.

15fi, says— " futuro non jungitur 'iva, ut.

The constr. of the future with- and- is common enough in the classics."

Winer remarks, Or. § 42. I, that it de-

notes continuance, whereas the aor subj. is

used of something transitory : but qu. ?

I should rather say that it signifies the

certain sequence, in the view of the agent,

of that which follows, not merely that it is

his intent,— and that it arises from the

mingling of two constructions, beginning

as if ii'rt with the subj. were about to be

used, and then passing off to the direct

indicative) ; to whom not even for one

hotir (reff.) did we (Barnabas, Titus, and

myself) yield -with the subjection re-

quired of us (dative of the manner . the

art. giving the sense, ' iri/h the subjn

claimed.'
"
Fritzsche takes it, ' yield by

complying with the wish of the Apostles :'
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21.
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2 Cor. vii. 8.

Philrm. 15.

(J Thess. u.

17.) here only. Wi.sd. xviii. 25. a 2 Cor. ix. 13 refl'. b ver. 14. Col i. 5.

cLuke i. 22. xxii. 28. Heb. i.U. 2 Pet. iii. 4 only. Jer. xxxix. (xxxii.) 14. d = eh. i. 18 reff.

eseever.2. f=Actsv.36. 1 Cor. iii. 7. viii. 2. X. 1!). ch. vi. 3, 15. Demoslh. 582, 27.

g ActsxxTi. 29. 1 Cor. iii. 13. 1 The.=s. i. 9. James i. 24 only f. Ii= here only. 1 Cur.. 41. ch. if. 1 al.

i Luke XX. 21. Ps. Ixxxi. 2 (see Acts x. 34).

ABCDE
FGJK

r». oTTOJot '

Thdrt al :- J al : txt ABCDE 26. 39 al : -' B'FG 17 Dam.— 5. om
D' d e Iren-int (as edited) Tert (who attr ovBt to Marcion) Ambrst ( Grepci contra:

nee &c) Pel-comm (appy) al' : ouSf om latt-mss (not all, as in Scholz) mentd by Jer and

Sedul,-8.— A(C.')FG 47- 55 al.—6. St oqi 17•—... DEFG :

but this is manifestly against the context

;

Hermann, and simly Bretschneider, ' qui-

bus ne horee quidem spaiium Jean obsequio

segnior fui,'— absurdly enough, against the

whole drift of the passage, and the Ap.'s

usage of) abstr ) that the truth

of the Gospel (as contrasted with the per-

verted view which they would have intro-

duced : but not to be confounded with ro

fvayyiXiov. Had they been over-

borne in this point, the verity of the Gospel

would have been endangered among them,

—i. e. that doctrine of justification, on
which the Gospel turns as the truth of

God) might abide (reff. : and note on ch.

i. 18) with you' ('pou Galalians:' not, 'i/ou

Gentiles in general ;' the fact was so,—the

Galatians. specially, not being in his mind
at the time : it is only one of those cases

where, especially if a rhetorical purpose is

to be served, we apply home to the par-

ticular what, as matter of fact, it only

shares as included in the general).—The
omission of oliot in this sentence (see

var. readd.) has been an attempt to sim-

plify the constr., and at the same time to

reconcile Paul's conduct with that in Acts

xvi. 3, where he circumcised Timothy on
account of the Jews. But the circum-

stances were then widely different : and the

whole narrative in Acts xv. makes it ex-

tremely improbable that the Ap. should have

pursued such a course on this occasion.

6.] He returns to his sojourn in Jerusalem,

and his intercourse with the.
The constr. is difficult, and has been very

variously given. It seems best (and so

most Comm.) to regard it as an anacolu-

thon. The Ap. begins with Si

iivai , having it in his mind
to add oliSii'^ or the like:

but then, going off into the parenthesis

ownloi /<• &c., he entirely loses

sight of the original constr., and proceeds

with yap &.C., which follows on the

parenthesis, the rendering a reason for

the ^ &c. De Wette and

others think that the parenthesis ends at, and the constr. is resumed from
&c. in an active instead of in a

passive form : but it seems better, with

Meyer, to regard the parenth. as never

formally closed, and the original constrn

not resumed. Other ways are; (1) most
of the Greek Fathers (e. g. Olsh. Riickert),

and others (Chrys. hardly says enough for

this to be inferred as his opinion), take

as belonging to, as if it were
TTfpi ; so Thl., ''', &C. The preposition

seems capable, if not exactly of this inter-

pretation, of one very nearly akin to it, as

in ji3\f7rfr£ and the like expressions:

but the objection is, that it is unnatural to

join with which lies so far

from it, when . . so com-
pletely fills up the constrn. (2) Homberg
(Parerg. p. 275 : Meyer) renders, — ' ab
illis vera, qui videntur esse aliquid, non
differo.^ But as Meyer remarks, though

may bear this meaning,
certainly cannot.

(3) Hermann assumes an aposiopesis, and
understands ' ivhat should Ifear .•" but an
aposiopesis seems out of place in a passage
which does not rise above the fervour of

narrative. See other interpp. in Meyer
and De Wette. oi. elvai may
be either subjective (' those xvho believe

themselves to be something '), or objective

(' those who have the estimation of being

something '). The latter is obviously the

meaning here. — irore is understood by
some to mean ' once,' * olim :' ' whatever
they once were, when Christ was on earth :'

so vulg. (' quales aliquando fuerint '),

Pelag., Luth., Beza, al. But this is going

out of the context, and unnecessary.—The
emphasis is on, and is again taken up
by the « below. Phrynichus (p.

38J) condemns as not used
by the best writers, but Lobeck (note,

ibid.) has produced examples of it, as weU
as of the more approved constrn ri-
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. . 17. 7•-3 alj : al vary.
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. om Syr ar-crp : add ri iivni FG Ambrst Pel.

—

7. C 17• 30-7- 73 al;j Oec-text.

—

' (corrn) FG 19' al.— 8.-
.._,,,,, ,,„£), '.—rec «/, with B(esil)u'EJK &c Clir Thl Oec: t.xt ACD'FG
48. >3 all Chr^ uam.— 9. aft r. ', ins (Jtov "iG syr* Thdrt : rov CLr.

—

pfi, from Xeiiophoii, Plato, and .Aristotle.. . . . .] q. d. ' I wish

to form all my judginonts according to

God'x rule—which is that of strict un-

biassed justice.' See Ej))!. vi. ly, note.

irposavt'eevTo] as in ch. i. !f>,

—

'imparted.' As I, at my first conversion,

did not impart it to tiesli and blood, so

they now imparted nothing to nie : we
were independent the one of the other.

The meaning 'added' (oi'ic{,^'. ov^iv• ydur,
Chrys. ; so Thdrt, and most comm. and
E. V. ' in coiifereitce added '), is not justi-

fied by the usage of the word : see note, as

above. Riii'kert, Bretsdmeiiler, Olsh. al.

explain it :
' laid on no additional burden.'

But this is the active, not the middle,

signification of the verb : see Xen. Mem.
ii. 1, 8, where^^ is not 'to

impose on another additional duties,' but
' to take them on a man's self.'

7.] Not oidy did they impart nothing to

me, but, on the contrary, they gave in

their adhesion to the course which I and
Barnabas had been (independently) pur-

suing. ' In what does this opposition() consist ? Apparently
in this, that instead of strengthening the

hands of Paul, they left him to fight his

own battle. Tliey said ' Take your own
com-se : preach the Gospel of the uncircum-
cision to Gentiles, and w-e will preach the

G. of the circ. to Jews.' Jowett., viz. by the communication men-
tioned ver. 2, coupled with the now mani-
fest results of his preaching among the

Gentiles. Compare Acts xv. 12.. (retf., and for constr., 1 Cor. ix.

17) has the emphasis: 'they saw that I

was ENTRUSTED With tho Gosp. of the
uncir., as P. with that of the cir.;'

therefore they had only to accede to the

appointment of God. .]
i. e. belonging to, addressed to, the uncir-

cumcised ( ^-^ Xkyiuv,
rl ra '>• •,
Ciirys.). Peter was not the Apostle of the

circumcision only, for he had opened the

door to the Gentiles (Acts x., to which he

refers, ib. xv. 7), but in the ultimate as-

signment of the apostolic work, he wrought

less among the Gentles and more among the

Jews tiian Paul: see 1 Pet. i. I, and note.

But his own E])istles are sufficient testi-

monies that, in his hands at least, the Gosp.

of the circumcision did not difi'er in any
essential point from that of the uncircum-

cision. Cf., as an interesting trait on the

other side. Col. iv. Ii. 8] Paren-

thetic explan. of ... —
ntrpijj and and datives commodi, not

governed by the iv in ti >., the meaning
of this prepn being already expressed iu

the word, and having therefore

no force to pass on : cf. ref. Prov.. applies to the ttj-

with which the Lord accompanied His

word spoken by them, and to the power

with which they spoke that word. The
agent in titoy- is God,— the Father : see

1 Cor. xii. C. Phil, ii 13. Rom. xv. 15,

16. els.] 'towards,' 'with

a view to,' 'the Apostleship,'—retf.

els ] The fuller constrn would be,

/<— . : so -»'' Tliivt\owti7j | ^(, Od. .
120 ; and frequently. 9.] resumes

the narrative after the parenthesis.os] placed first, as being at the

head of the c'aurch at Jerusalem, and pre-

siding (apparently) at the conference in

Acts XV. 8oKo0vT€s alludes to vv. 2

and 6. ] piUars, i. e. prmcipal
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ABODE
- Acts . 42. ^' ii^rt ', FGHJK

ngt.oi' . ) '^',Levit. vi. 2.

arra
word.s,

1 Ihess. ii. 13. w = ver. 7. ellips. ch. v. 13. Rom. iv. Ifi.

y inversion of words, 1 Cor. ix. 15. 2 Cor. ii. 4. = Col. iv. 18.

b Acts xxiv. 15, 20. 2 Cor. ii. 3. vii. U al.

1 Cor. vii. 39. ch. i. 23. v. 13 al.

a £ph. IT. 3 reff.

.. DEFG it goth Thdrt4 Nyss Iren Tert all : txt (besides AISS) Ath Chr
Thdrt, Dam al Aug Pel Bed : . . om A Epijihj (elswj om <c. .) al.—aft ;/(
ins {to correspond to ( follg) ACDE 5. 23. 31 al.,; copt syr Naz Bas Chrj Thdrt,

Dam: txt B(esil)FGHJK all it goth al Orig Chr Thl Oec lat-ff.—10. . St 238
arm.

—

iva . DEFG vss lat-ft".

—

D(E.').—11. rec, with

supporters of the church, men of distinc-

tion and weight : see reff., and exx. in

Wetst. Clem. Rom. i. 5, uses the word
directly, without metaphor : o't SiKmoraroi. On, see

above, vv. 2. C. . . .]
On the separation of the genitive from its

governing noun, see Winer, § 30. 3, anm.
2. It is made here, because what follows

respects rather' than.
...] There is an ellipsis of some

verb ; and, or perhaps-^, -, which might

connect with (see 1 Thess. ii. !). 1 Pet.

i. 25. But Meyer objects that it is not

found with in St. Paul) : or as Beza,. Similar ellipses

occur Rom. iv. 16; ch. v. 13. This divi-

sion of labour was not, and could not be,

strictly observed. Every where in the Acts

we find St. Paul preaching ' to the Jews
first,' and every where the Judaizers fol-

lowed on his track : see Jowett's note.

10. |aOv. t. ITT. ..] The gen. is put be-

fore the conjunction for emphasis : see reff.,

and 2 Thess. ii. 7, and John xiii. 29, where
remarkably enough it is the same word which

precedes, .... .
The constr. is complete without supplying

any participle( or-
Tf), depending upon tiiw/fdi'.

€. . iroi.] ' which was the

very thing that I also was anxious to do,'

—viz., then and always : it was my habit.

So that^' has not a pluperfect

sense. He uses the singular, because the

plural could not correctly be predicated of

the whole time to which the verb refers :

for he parted from Barnabas shortly after

the council in Acts xv. Meyer understands. of tlie time subsequent to the

council only : but this does not seem neces-

sary. The proofs of this on his

part may be found, Rom. xv. 25 — 27.

1 Cor. xvi. 1— 3. 2 Cor. viii. ix. Acts

xxiv. 17 : which, though they probably

happened after the date of our Ep., j'et

shewed the bent of his habitual wishes on

this point. is not merely
redundant, as in -', Mark vii. 25,

—

but is an emphatic repetition of that to

wliich refers, as in the version above. So
that . . =: .. Cf. Thuc. i. 10,

—

-' . Cf.

Ellicott's note. 11—17.] He further
proves his independence, by relating how
he rebuked Peter for temporizing at An-
tioch. This proof goes further than any
before : not only was he not taught ori-

ginally by the App.,—not only did they im-
part nothing to him, rather tolerating his

view and recognizing his mission,—but he
on one occasion stood aloof from and repri-

manded the chief of them for conduct un-
worthy the Gospel : thus setting his own
Apostleship in op/iositimi to Peter, for the

time. oTi 8e .] This visit of Peter

to Antioch, not related in the Acts, will fall

most naturally (for our narrative follows

the order of time) in the period described,

Acts XV. 35, seeing that (ver. 13) Barnabas
also was there. See below. ]
»; .\ -, y ,"" . .. . . .," '-, IlfriK^/. Eus. . . i. 12. This story

was manifestly invented to save the credit of

St. Peter. See below. . ?-] ' to the face,'— see reff. : not ' before

all,' which is asserted by and by, ver. 14.

One of the most curious instances of eccle-

siastical ingenuity on record has been af-

forded in the interpretation of this passage

by the fathers. They try to make it ap-

pear that the reproof was only an apparent

one -that ' was entirely in

the right, and Paul withstood him,, ' in appearance merely,' be-

cause he had been blamed by others. So
Chrys. : so Thdrt. also : and Jerome,

—

' Paulus . . . nova usus est arte pugnandi,
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avTov Clir-coinm.

—

VG.— Kany. arm.—12. )\> HD'FG 45. 73 it (d e g*

have Tiva before) Orig{): txt ACD-^EIUK mss nrly (appy) vss iirly

ut dispensationem Petri, (jua Judajo.'i sal-

vari cupiubat, nova ipse contradictionis dis-

peiisatiotie corrigeret, et resisteret ei in

facie, noil arguens prnpositum, sed cjiiasi

in publico contradicens, ut e.\ eo quod
Paulus cum arguens resistebat, hi tjui cre-

diderant e gentibus servarentur.' In E]).

ad Gal. ad loc. This view of his met with

strong opposition from Augustine, who
writes to him, nobly and worthily, Ep. 40 :

" In expositione ((( Ep. Pauli ad Gal.,

invenimus ahquid, ijuod iios niultum mo-
veat. Si euiin ad Scripturas sanctas ad-

missa fuerint velut offi(nosa mendacia, quid

in eis renianebit auctoritatis .' Quie tan-

dem de Scripturis illis sententia proferetur,

cujus pondere contentiosis falsitatis obtera-

tur improbitas .' Statiin enim ut protuleris :

si aliter sapit qui contra nititur, dicet illud

quod prolatum erit honesto aliquo officio

scriptorum fuisse mentitum. Ubi enim
hoc non j)otcrit, si potuit in ea narratione,

quam exorsus Apostolus ait, Quce autem
scribo vobis, ecce coram J)eo quia non
mentior, credi attirmarique nientitus, eo

loco ubi dixit de Petro et Barnaba, cinn

viderem, quia non rede ingrediuniur ad
verilatem Erangelii Si enim recte illi

ingrediebantur, iste mentitus est : si autem
ibi mentitus est, ubi verum dixit .' Cur ibi

verum dixisse videbitur, ubi hoc dixerit

quod lector sapit ; cum vero contra sensuni

lectoris aliquid occurrerit, ofBcioso mendacio

deputabitur .'.... Quare arripe, obsecro

te, ingenuam et vere Christianam cum cari-

tate severitatem, ad illud opus corrigendum
et emendandum, et ut dicitur,

cane. IncomparabiUter enim ])ulchrior est

Veritas Christianorum, quam Helena Grse-

corum . .
." (Simly in several other Epp.

in vol. II. Ed. Bened., where also Jerome's
replies may be seen.) Afterwards, Jerome
abandoned his view for the right one

:

' Nonne idem Paulus in faciem Cephee re-

stitit, quod non recto pede incederet in

Evangelio?' Apol. adv. Ruf. iii. 1: see

also cont. Pelag. i. 8. Aug. Ep. 180. 5.

OTi €.£5 ] (not, as

vulg. quia reprehensibilis erat [' because
he was to be blamed,' E. V. : simlv Calv.,

Vol. hi.

Bez., al.] : no sucli meaning can be ex-

tracted from the perfect part. pass. ; nor can

Hebrew usage be alleged for such a mean-
ing in Greek. The instance commonly
cited from Lucian de saltat., p. 952,-

iir'i } (•, is none
whatever : nor is Ihad, a. 388, Tire-

: the perf. part, having in

both its proper sense. Nor again is /;-' nfiu, Heb. xii. 18, at all to the

purpose : see note there) ' because he was
condemned' (' a condemned man,' as we say:

by whom, does not appear : possibly, by
/lis own act ,• or, iy ihe Christians in

Aniioch : but St. Paul would hardly have

waited for the prompting of others to pro-

nounce his condemnation of him. I there-

fore prefer the former :
' he was [self] con-

victed:' convicted of inconsistency by his

conduct). 12.] These rivtg

have been softened by some
coram, into persons who merely gave them-
selves out as from James (Winer, &c.), or

who merely came from Jerusalem where
James presided (Beza, Grot., Olsh., &c.).

But the candid reader will I think at once
recognize in the words a mission from
James (so Thl., Oec, Estius [doubtfully],

RUckert, Meyer, De W.) : and will find no
difficulty in beUeving that that Apostle,

even after the decision of the council re-

garding the Gentile converts, may have re-

tained (characteristically, see note on Acts,

1. c, and his recommendation to St. Paul,

in Acts xxi. 18 ff.) his strict view of the

duties of Jewish converts,—for that is per-

haps all that the present passage requires.

And this mission may have been for the

very purpose of admonishing the Jewish

converts of their obligations, from which

the Gentiles were free. Thus we have no
occasion to assume (with De W.) that James
had in the council been over-persuaded by

the earnestness and eloquence of Paul, and

had afterwards undergone a reaction : for

his course will be consistent throughout.

And my view seems to me to be confirmed

by his own words, Acts xv. 19, where the

emphatic- --
tacitly impHes, that the Jews would be

C
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bound as before. <£] As he

had done, Acts x., on the prompting of a

heavenly vision ; and himself defended it.

Acts xi. See below. {nreWcXXcv]

as well as, governs tavror :

' withdrew himself.' So Polyb. i. li». 10,

if /3(• 'ifjicoi',' ', and al. freq.

The imperfects express that there were

more cases than one where he did this— it

was the course he took. ]
' being afraid of.' Chrys., to bear out his

interp. of the whole incident, says,, )/ tv« /") (witness his denial of

his Lord), ' ' ''. -, -
... And so Piscator, Grot., Es-

tius, al. The whole incident is remarkably

characteristic of Peter—ever the first to

recognize, and the first to draw back from,

great principles and truths : see this very

ably enlarged on in Jowett's note on ver.

11. 13.] ' were guilty

of like hypocrisy.' The word is not (as

De W.) too strong a one to describe their

conduct. They were aware of the liberty

in Christ which allowed them to eat with

Gentiles, and had practised it : and now,

being still aware of it, and not convinced to

the contrary, from mere fear of man they

adopted a contrary course. The case bore

but very little likeness to that discussed in

1 Cor. viii.— x. Rom. xiv. There, it was

a mere matter of licence which was in

question : here, the very foundation itself.

It was not now a question of using a liberty,

but of asserting a truth, that of justification
'

by the faith of Christ, and not by the works

of the law. £ ....^]
The indie, usually follows -, when tlie

result is matter of fact : the infinitive

usually, when it is matter of course as well.

So Herod, vi. 8.S,

—

'A^yo ct .', \, where it was

not a necessary consequence of the depopu-

lation, but a result which followed as matter

of fact (so also John iii. 16, where the

sending the Son to be the Saviour of the

world was not a necessary conse(iuence of

the Father's love, but followed it as its re-

sult in fact : so that it is [agst Ellicott] an
instance in point) : Plat. Apol. i^ c,

—

' ,', where the degree of aXoy'ia

supposed involves the result of not being

able to reason at all. See Kriiger, Gram.

§ C5, .3. 1. Kuhner, ii. p. 503. But the

distinction does not seem always to be

accurately observed.—On «., see ref.

Rom., and note. Understand' after., and take tij vt.. as the instru-

mental dative :
' was carried away (wilh

them) by their hyp.' : or the dative of the

state into which &c. : see 2 Pet. iii. 17.

Fritz, cites Zosimus, Hist. v. 6,

Si t)" Koi^'y

: add Clem. Alex. Strom.

i. p. 311, Ty >/ioi'y'' (Elli-

cott). " Besides the antagonism in which
this passage represents the two great App.,

it throws an important light on the history

of the apostolic church in the following

respects:— 1] As exhibiting Peter's rela-

tion to James, and his fear of those who
were of the circumcision, whose leader we
should have naturally supposed him to have

been. 2] Also, as pourtraying the state of

indecision in which all, except St. Paul,

even including Barnabas, were in reference

to the observance of the Jewish law."

Jowett. 14.] op6oiro8civ not occur-

ring elsw., its meaning must be got from
cognate words. We have -, Anthol. ix. 11,,
Arist. Eth. Eud. iii. 2, and,, &c : 'to walk Straight' is

therefore undoubtedly its import, and met.

(cf. -, freq. in Paul),

' to behave uprightly.' ] It is

best, with Meyer, to take as in

ver. 5, and render, connecting with, ' towards (with a view to)

maintaining and propagating the truth
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80. ll(>-7!> it V Syr ar-erp copt seth al Orig Dam lat-ff.

—

om 71•— 15. . ct 73 al

:

(obj., the unadulterated character) of the

Gospel.' Others (De W., al.) render
' wUh reference to,' (' according to,' E. V.,)

and take r.. . tit. to mean ' the truth

(^-fulness of character) required by the

Gospel.' Mey. remarks, that St. Paul does

not e.xpress nouns after verbs of motion by

but by, cf. Rom. viii. 4 ; .xiv.

15. I Cor. iii. 3. Ellic. however answers,

that in all these instances,^, St.

Paul's favourite verb of moral motion, is

used, and that <))7()» does not so

plainly express motion as. Still,

I prefer the former meaning, as better suit-

ing the exprn »'/ a^ijOfm . tvnyy. : cf.

ver. 5. *'"'• '^^*'"''•} ' before the

church assembled.' The words require this,

and the reproof would otherwise have fallen

short of its desired effect on the Jewish

converts.—The speech which follows, and
which I believe to extend to the end of the

chapter, must be regarded as a compendium
of what was said, and a free report of it, as

we find in the narratives by St. Paul him-

self of his conversion. See below.—'If

thou, being (by birth, originally, cf. Acts

xvi. 20 and note) a Jew, livest (as thy

usual habit. As Neander [Pf. u. Leit.,

p. 114] remarks, these words shew that

Peter had long been himself convinced of

the truth on this matter, and Uved according

to it : see further on ver. 18) as a Gentile

{hoic, is shewn bv ^ifrii Tuir ^' '-' above) and not as a Jew, how
(is it that [reff.] ) thou art compelling
the Gentiles (i. e. virtually and ulti-

mately : for the high authority of Peter

and Barnabas would make the Gentile con-

verts view their course as necessary to

all Christians. There is no need, with

De W. and Wieseler, to suppose that the. . actually compelled the

Gentile converts to judaize, as necessary

to salvation, and Peter upheld them: nor
is there any difficulty in the expression

:

the pres. may mean, as it often does, ' art

compelling to the best of thg power,' ' doing

C

thg part to compel,'—for such certainly
would be the ultimate result, if Jews and
Gentiles might not company together in

social life
—" his principle logically involved

this, or his influence and example would be
likely to effect it." Jowett) to judaize
(ob'ierve the ceremonial law) .'

'

15.] Some (Calv., Beza, Grot., Hermann, al.)

think thatthespeechends with ver. 14: Calov.,

al., with ver. 1,5 : Luther, al., with ver. IfJ:

Fiatt., Neander, al., with ver. 18: Jowett,
that the conversation gradually passes off

into the general subject of the Epistle.

"Ver. 14," he says, " is the answer of St.

Paul to St. Peter : what follows, is more
like the Ap. musing or arguing with him-
self, with an indirect reference to the Gal."
But it seems very unnatural to place any
break before the end of the chapter. The
Ap. recurs to the Gal. again with -

FiiXarat, ch iii. I. : and it is harsh in

the extreme to suppose him to pass from
his speech to Peter into an address to them
with so little indication of the transition.

I therefore regard the speech (which doubt-
less is freely reported, and gives rather the
bearing of what was said, than the words
themselves, as in Acts xxii. and xxvi.) as

continuing to the end of the chapter, as do
Chr., Thdrt., Jer., Estius, Bengel, Rosenm.,
Winer, Riickert, Usteri, Olsb., B.-Crus.,

Meyer, De W.—'We (thou and I) by na-
ture (birth) Jews, and not sinners from
among the Gentiles (he is speaking to

Peter from the common ground of their

Judaism, and using (ironically ?) Judaistic

language, in which the Gentiles were,,, [refF.l. The
putting a comma after, and taking

with .. 'luvc. [Primasius

in Est., Eisner, Erasm., Schmid., al.],

—

' TPe, by birth Jews, and, though not

from the Gentiles, yet sinners,' is absurd),

knowing nevertheless that a man is not

justified by (as the ground of justification :

see EUicott's note on the sense of ) the

works of the law (not, ' by works of law,'

2
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or ' on the score of duty done ' [Peile] :

this, though following as an inference, and

a generalization of the axiom, was not in

question here. ' T/ie trorks of the latv,'

just as 'the faith of Jesus Christ;' the

genitives in both cases being objective—the

works which have the law [ceremonial and

moral] for their object,—which are wrought

to fulfil the law; Meyer compares a/iaprit/-, Wisd. ii. 12,— faith which has

Jesus Christ for its object,—which is re-

posed in or on Him. On, see

note, Rom. i. 17),— (supply, nor is any

man justified, and see reff.) except by (as

the medium of justification. EUicott ob-

serves that two constrr. seem to be mixed
—ov ciK.. . v., and oh Cik. .

fia . . .) the faith of (see

above) Jesus Christ. - we also (as well as

the Gentile sinners, q. d., casting aside our

legal trust) believed (reft'.) on Christ Jesus

(notice . . above, . . here.

This is not arbitrary. In the general pro-

position above,. ., as the name of

Him on whom faith is to be exercised :

here, when Jews receive Him as their Mes-
siah, . (., as bringing that Messiah-

ship into prominence) that we might be

justified by (this time, faith is the ground)

the faith of Christ, and not by the works
of the law : for (it is an axiom in our

theology that) by the works of the law
shall all flesh find no justification

'

(Angl. :
^ shall no flesh he justified ;' our

language not admitting of the logical form

of the Greek : but by this transposn of the

negative, the sense is not accurately ren-

dered).—There is a difference between

comm. in the arrangement of the foregoing

sentence. Meyer follows Lachmann in

placing a period after, and under-

standing trtpiv at . or.
Beza, Hermann, Riickert, Usteri, Ellicott,

al., begin a new sentence at ,
also understanding. But it seems

much better, as above (with De W.. al.),

to carry on the sentence throughout.

Meyer's objection, that thus it would

not represent the matter of fact, for Peter

and Paul were not converted as

K.T.X., would apply equally to his own ar-

rangement, for they were not converted

iva ... 17.] Con-

tinues the argument. ' But if, seeking

(put first for emphasis—in the course of

our earnest endeavour) to be justified in

Christ (as the element—the Body, com-
prehrnding us the members. This is lost

sight of by rendering ' through Christ '),

we ourselves also (you and I, addressed

to Peter) were found to be sinners (as we
should be, if we regarded the keeping of

the law as necessary ; for we should be
just in the situation of those Gentiles who
in the Judaistic view are, faith

having failed in obtaining righteousness for

us, and we having cast aside the law which

we were bound to keep), is therefore

Christ the minister of sin (i. e. are we
to admit the consequence which would in

that case be inevitable, that Christ, having

failed to obtain for his own the righteous-

ness which is by faith, has left them sin-

ners, and so has done all His work only to

minister to a state of sin) .•"—Whether we
read or aoa matters little ; either will

express the meaning, but the latter more
pungently than the former. The clause
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must be interrogative, as /j// yh'otTo always
follows a question in St. Paul; see reff.

—

Those who would take doa for ' [qu.

can it ever be so taken, in 8i)ite of Matthiie

(Gr. Or. § «41), Winer (§ CI. 2, and
conirn. h. 1.), Monk (on Eur. Alcest. 353),
and I'orson ())ref. to Met•, p. .\.) .'] seem to

me to miss altoj^ether the tine irony of the

question, wliioli, as it stands, |iresu|)|>osjs

the ' question already asked, the in-

evitable answer given, and now puts the

result, ' Can we believe, are we to hold
heiiceforlh, such a consequence.'' The
same might be said of all the passages al-

leged by the above scholars in support of

their view. Theodoret expresses well the

argument : ti Si on -\(>,' -,•,' -
7< ^^''. ytvotTO•\ .

18.] 'For (substantiates the//
>/
yn'oiro, and

otherwise deduces the f'/'-) if the things which I pulled down,
those vei'y things (and no others) I again
build up (which thou art doing, who in

Ciesarea didst so plainly announce freedom

from the law, and again here in Antioch

didst ])ractise it thyself. The person

is chosen clementi(P. causa ,• the second

would have placed Peter, where the first

means that he should ]dace himself), I am
proving (retf.) myself a transgressor{ is the species, bringing me
under the genus. So that. .. is the explanation of).' The ybrce of the

ver. is,
—

' You, by now reasserting the

obligation of the law, are proving {quoad ie)

that your former step of setting aside the

law was in fact a transgression of it :' viz.

in that you neglected and set it aside ;— not,

as Chrys., Thl., and Meyer (ft-om ver. 19),

because the law itself was leading you on to

faith in Christ : for (1) that point is not yet

raised, not belonging to this portion of the

argument, and (2) by the hyp. of this ver.

the tyio has given up the faith in Christ,

and so cannot be regarded as acknowledging

it as the end of the law. 19.] ' For
I {iyto for the first time expressed,— is

marked and emphatic. The first person of
the last ver., serves as the transition point
to treating, as he now does, of his own
state and course. And this , as that in

Rom. vii., is purely and bona fide ' I Paul ;'

not ' I and all believers ') by means of the
law died to the law (Christ was the end of

the law for righteousness : the law itself,

properly apprehended by me, was my
to Christ : and in Christ, who

fulfilled the law, I died to the law : i. e.

satisfied the law's requirements, and passed
out of its pale : the dat., as Ellic. remarks,
is a sort of dativus commodi, as also in

), that I should live to God ' (the end
of Christ's work, life unto God. On the
fut. with 'iva, see ver. 4).—Many of the
Faihers (some as an alternative), Luther,
Bengel, al., take the first here to

mean the Gospel (the

of Rom. viii. 2) : but it will be
manifest to any who follow the argument,
that this cannot be so. This Cia5 in fact a compendium of
his e.vpanded experience in Rom. vii. : and
also of his argument in ch. iii. iv. below.

—

' I have been crucified with Christ (spe-

cification of the foregoing : the

way in which 1 died to the law was, by
being united to, and involved in the death
of, that Body of Christ which was cruci-

fied) : but it is no longer I that live,

but (it is) Christ that liveth in me (the

punctuation— x'p., ci•, {/ it t. . .,—as in . V.,

&c.,—is altogether wrong, and would re-

quu'e before. The constr. is

one not without example, where the em-
phatic word is repeated in two parallel

clauses, each time with . Thus Eur.
Iph. Taur. 13G7,(, ' \(

: Xen. Cyr. vi. 2. 22,, ,', .
So that our second is not [oilbevn,

—

^not

I, but,'— but abev, as the first— q.d. 'but

the life is not mine,— but the Ufe is

Christ's within me.' — Notice, not iv

xp. : Christ is the vine, we the

branches : He lives, He, the same Christ,
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text al Pel-text al (but many of these . . .) ; om ABD'E'FG 1?. GV al it v-mss

through and in every one of His believing

people)—but (taken u]i again, parallel with

if . . . . iy Of) that which (i. e. 'the

life which,' as E. V.) I now (since my con-

version, as contrasted with the time before :

not, as Riick., al., the present lite contrasted

with the future) live in the flesh (in the

fleshly body ;— which, though it appear to

be a mere animal life, is not. So Luth.

:

" in came quidem vivo, eed ego banc vitam
quantulacunque est, quae in me agitur, non
habeo pro vita. Non enim est vere vita,

sed tantum larva vitse, sub qua vivit alius,

nempe Christus, qui est vere vita mea") I

live in (not ' by,' as E. V., Chr. \_^'], Oec, Thl., Thdrt. [ -2 : (f . corresponds to :

faith, and not the flesh, is the real element
in which I live) faith viz. that (the art.

particularizes, what sort of faith) of (having

for its object, see on ver. 16) the Son of

God (so named for solemnity, and because
His eternal Sonship is the source of His
Ufe-piving power, of John v. 25, 2G) who
loved me (the link, which binds the eternal

Son of God to me) and (proved that love,

in that He) gave Himself up (to death)
for me (on my behalf). 21.] I do
not (as thou [Peter] art doing, and the
Judaizers) frustrate (reff. : not merely
' despise,' as Erasm., al ) the grace of Gcd:
for (justification of the strong exprn)
if by the law (comes) righteousness (not

justification— hni the result cf justifica-

tion), then Christ died without cause'
(not ' in vain,' with reference to the result

of His death [for which meaning Lidd. and
Scott's Lex. refers to LXX : but it does
not appear to occur in that sense] , but ffra-

tuitously, causelessly (reff.) ;
— ' Christ

need not have died.' yap 6, on Sia'• ! },•. Chr.).

—

'
(truly so in this case, in

having found such a faithful reprover),,, . .
Thdrt.

Ch. III. 1—V. 12.] Second, or Po-
lemical PART OF THE EpISTLE. 1 ]

The Ap. exclaims indignantly, moved by
the fervour and truth of his rebuke of Peter,

against the folly of the Gal., for suffering

themselves to be bewitched out of their

former vivid apprehension of Christ's work
and Person. must not,

with Jer., be taken as an allusion to

any supposed national stupidity of the

Gal. (Ellic. cites from Themistius a very
different description : ....

. .
aynv) : it merely springs out

of the occasion : see ref. Luke.
has the emphasis— ' you, to whom,'

&c. ] Not with Chr. al.,

' envied,' in which sense the verb usually

takes a dative : so Thom. Mag.,,
ov , -
Kt)v, -

.', .
(not always, cf. Sir. xiv. 6) ; but, as E. V.,
' bewitched,' ' fascinated:' so Aristot.

Probl. XX. 34, -
;
-' ; . . .

yoiv, -^ ,,
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13.

- Hrh. xii. 21. a pbiU i. only. Deut. ii. 24, 25, 31.
b dal. of manner, 1 Cor. ix. 7, zi. 6 al. Winer, t 31. 4.

Syr ar-erp-venet all Orig (in Jer) Cyr Clir^ Thdrt, lat-ff.

—

tv om {as superfl, or
not undcrsld) ABC I?• '^' al„ am tol Syr all Cyr^ Tlidrt, Eus lat Archel Aug: ins
DKFdJK most inss (harl deinitl al, but dumid al lat-tl" pref el) it syr gotli al Ath
{n^Mtyf). kv . (.) Ciir Tlidrt^ Dam al lat-tf.—2. . D'EFG

" n't* ) ftnnic(h')j(; itf." * .]
'openly,' ' before your eyes:' .so ' rrot' \iyy, Aristopli. Ran. 025;
cf. (car', Eur. Androm. 1040, -, »'; '' ^• >/ ;] ' was described be-

fore,' as ill ret!', it has been variously e.v-

plaint'd. (1) ' de/iicfed before you.' So
Occ, Thl. (Chrys. ?), Era.sin., Luth.,Calv.,

Winer, Riickert, Jowett, &c. But ()-
•yQatpnv cannot be shown to have any such
meaning ; nor [see below] is it required

[as Jow.] by the conte.xt. (2) ' palam
scrip/us eat :' so Estius, Eisner, Bengel,

al. But this, although an allowable mean-
ing( yfiaju/if '/-,, Plut. Camill. 11), would
not suit iv (see below). (3) ' pro-
scriptns est.' So Vulg., Ambr., Aug.,

Lyra. {() ,
Polyb. xx.vii. 21. 12; oi',
ib. 22. 1.) But this is quite irrelevant to

the context. It is best therefore to keep

to St. Paul's own meaning of,
and understand it to refer to the time when
he preached Christ among them, which he

represents as a previous description in

writing of Christ, in their hearts and before

their eyes. .Jerome, Hermann, al., under-

stand it as above, ' oliin scriptiis est,' inter-

preting it, however, of the prophecies of the

O. T. But not to mention that no pro-

phecy sets Him forth as,
the whole passage (cf. vv. 2

—

) evidently

refers to the time when the Ap. preached

among them. (See more in De W. and
Meyer, from whom the above is mainly

taken.) Iv, can hardly belong to: for if so, it would more natu-

rally be. , the emphasis, as it

now stands, being on tv: but it belongs

to, as above, and as in ref.,

—

' in animis vestris.' So Mey. Among the

various meanings proposed,— ' among you '

(H v., &c., DeW., Riick.), 'on account of

you ' (Koppe, but wrongly, see ch. i. 24,

note),—Luther's is the most remarkable :

"jam non solum abjecistis gratiam Dei,

non solum Christus frustra vobis mortuus
est, sed turpissime in vobis crucifixus est.

Ad eum raodum loquitur et Epistola ad
Ebr. vi. : denuo crucifigentes sibimet-
ipsis filium Dei, &c." This again is con-
demned by the context, and indeed by the
aor.. (rap^L•ivo, as

expressing the whole mystery of redemp-
tion by grace, and of freedom from legal

obligation. ' It has an echo of avvtnrnu-
in ii. 20.' Jowett. 2.] .,

—not to mention all the ot/ier grounds on
which I might rest my argument, ' t/tis

only,' iScc. Cta ic.-< ^.
Chr. €, ' be informed :' not to

be pressed, as Luther, al. ("Agite nunc,
respondete mihi discipulo vestro, tam subito

enim facti estis docti, ut mei jam sitis prae-

ceptores et doctores "), but taken in its

ordinary sense, see ref. ' Did ye from (as

its ground, see ch. ii. I(>) the works of the
Law (not a Law) receive the Spirit (evi-

dently here to be taken as including all His
gifts, spiritual and external : not as Chr.,

Thl., Jer., only: for the two
are distinguished in ver. 5), or from the
hearing of faith (meaning either, ' that
preaching, which proclaimed faith,' or
' that hearing, which received (the) faith.'

The first is jireferable, because (1) where
their first receiving the Gospel is in ques-
tion, the preaching of it would probably be
hinted at, as it is indeed taken up by the

ovv below, ver. 5: (2) where the question

is concerning the power of faith as con-
trasted with the works of the law, faith

would most likely be subjective. But cer-

tainly we must not understand it ' obedi-

ence [. Rom. i. 5, xvi. 26. See
1 Kings XV. 22] to the faith,' as Wahl, al.,

which would spoil the contrast here).

3.] Are ye so foolish (as viz. the following

fact would prove) ? Having begun (see

Phil. i. 6, where the same two verbs occur
together. Understand, ' the Christian

life ') in the Spirit (dative of the manner
in which, reft'. The Spirit, i. e. the Holy
Spirit, guiding and ruling the spiritual life,

as the ' essence and active principle' [Ellic]

of Christianity,—contrasted with the tlesh,

— the element in which the law worked),
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Polyb. ii. 58.
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it (Aug?).— 4. to om 4^ alj seth.— 5. (2ce) XTThArt^.— avi-ioyiuv 100-78.

are ye now being completed (passive here,

not mid., c{. Phil. i. (i, where the active is

used : and for the passive, Luke xiii. 32.

The middle does not appear to occur in the

N. T.) in (dat., as above) the flesh?

4.] Did ye suffer (not, ' have ye suffered,'

as almost all comm., E.V.,&c.,—i.e.-, Heb. ii. 18, Luke xiii. 2) SO many
things in vain ?

' There is much contro-

versy about the meaning. (1) Chrys.,

Aug., and the ancients. Grot., Wolf, Riick.,

Olsh., &c., understand it of the sufferings

which the Gall, underwent at the time of

their reception of the Gospel. And, I believe,

rightly. For (a) occurs (see reff.)

seven times in St. Paul (excl. of the Heb.),

and always in the strict sense of ' suffering'

by persecution, or hardship : (b) the historic

aorist here marks the reference to be to

some definite time. Now the time referred

to by the context is that of their conversion

to the Gospel, cf. tcv.,—£'-
jUEroi above. Therefore themean-

ing is, ' Did ye undergo all those suffer-

ings (not specially mentioned in this Ep.,

but which every convert to Christ must
have undergone as a matter of course) in

vainT' (2) Schomer first, and after him
many, and Winer, B.-Crus., De Wette,

understand here in a ffood sense, in

reference to divine grace bestowed on them.

But seems never to be thus used

in Greek without an indication in the

context of such a meaning, e. g.,, or as in Jos. Antt. iii. 15. 1,

opa . 7]\ (-
tpyfatuiv', where the added
clause defines the : and never

in N. T., LXX nor Apocrypha at all.

(3) Bengel refers it to their patience

with Paul {^pntientissime sustinuislis per-

tulisdsque me) : but this, as Meyer re-

marks, would be expressed by,
hardly by. (4) Meyer, to the

troubles of their bondage introduced by the

false and judaizing teachers. But not to

dwell on other objections, it is decisive

against this, (a) that it would thus be
present, (see ch. iv. 10), not

past at all, and (b) that even if it might be

past, it must be the perfect and not the

aorist. I therefore hold to (1) : yap
\'

, Thdrt : yap,, ,', .. Chrj'S. When Meyer says that

this meaning is ganj i[olirt uom Sonteyt/

he is surely speaking at random : see above.

[Elbe, would take in a neutral

sense, as applying to both persecutions

and blessings : and nearly so Jowett :
' Had

ye all these experiences in vain .'
' objecting

to (1) that it is unlike the whole spirit of the

Ap. But we find surely a trace of the

same spirit in Phil. i. 2!), 30; as there

suffering is represented as a special grace

from Christ, so here it might well be said,

' let not such grace have been received in

vain.'] If it really be in vain' (on

ft y , see note on 2 Cor. v. 3 : the

constr. is, ' if, as it must be, what 1 have

said,, is really the fact.' The Comm.
all take it as a supposition,—some, as

Chr., &c., E. v., ' if it be yet in vain,' as

a softening of, others, as Meyer, De
., al., as an intensification of it, ' if it be

only in vain [and not something worse]').

5.] oiv takes up again the question

of ver. 2, and asks it in another form.

There is a question whether the partt.

and £€ are present, re-

ferring to things done among them while

the Apostle was writing, or imperfect, still

spoken of the time when he was with them.'

Chrys., Thdrt., &c., and Bengel, al., main-
tain the latter : Luth., Calv., Riick., !Meyer,

De W., &c., the former. It seems to me,
that this question must be settled by first

determining who is the agent here spoken

of. Is it the Ap .' or is it not rather God,
and is not this indicated by the reference

to Abr.'s faith in the next ver., and the

taking up the passive \oyi by
in ver. 8 ? If it be so, then the

participles here must be taken as present,

but indefinite, in a substantive sense

(Winer), as Shokmv , ch.

i. 23. And certainly God alone can

be said (and so in ref. 2 Cor.)-, and vpyl' (ch. ii. 8)

iv ' (see below)..] The does not imply additio7i,

but as so often with prejjp. of motion in

composition, the direction of the supply :

see notes on Acts xxvii. 7• Rom. viii. 16.
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Acts . 3 only . see Gen.. 18. — Wi»d. xix. 1.

ix. 17. John vii.3«al. Rom. iii. 20, 30. . 1 al. freq.

r Acts iii. 26 only. Gi^n. xii. 3. xxii. 18. xxvi. 4.

u 7p., personified, Rom. . 3.

q here only f. fee note.

—aft add fori»' arm ; ro ^\^f A.— 6. aft ins yiypanrai FG g
al AiTibrst Pel.

—

trr.. FG g Ambrst al.—vv (», 7. 8 om Marcion in Jer.^Kiif?. ^ti.

115 Till.— 7. oi om C (app).— ttatv Cbr Thdrt Iren' Ambr : oi viot 10(i. 21f):

/3. 10)!'.— 8. ft oni (i'J.liO: )rfi)C'br: it «rfii l(l(j.— wfjuiinjyyi'S.iaTai D' (i7^.— rec

tv\vyt,0., wilh FG &c : txt ABC'DJK all Cyr Tbdrt Dam Oec : tv tvX. 70 Chr Thl€] here, not merely miracles

or ()</<, tliough those are included:

nor is tv, ' among you ,•' but . are

the wonders wrought by divine Power ' in

you' (cf. Otoe tvtpyCjv Til tv, 1 Cor. xii. G. inriv

ivtpywv Iv ... Phil. ii.

13. Eph. ii. 2: also Matt. xiv. 2), viz. at

your conversion and since. «•]
(supply ' does He it ')

' in consequence
of (as following upon) the works of the

law, or in consequence of the hearing
(see above, ver. 2) of faith V 6—9.]

Abraham'sfaiih was /tin entrance into right-

eousness before God : and Scripture, in re-

cording this, records also God's promise to

him, by virine of which all the faithful in-

herit his blessing. 6.] The reply to the

foregoing question is understood : it is If'€. And then enters the

thought of God's u'f()yf7i' as following

upon Abraham's faith. The fact of justifi-

cation being now introduced, whereas before

the 'tTrixo{>i}ytiv was the matter

enquired of, is no real departure from the

subject, for both these belong to the' of ver. 3,— are concomitant,

and inseparable. On the ver., see note,

Rom. iv. 3. 7.]. is better

taken indie, with Jer., Ambr., Bez., Riick.,

al., than imiierat. with most comm. (and
Mey., De W., Olsh., Elbe.) It is no ob-
jection to the indie, that such knowledge
could not well be predicated of the Gall. : it

is not so predicated, bur is here set before

them as a thing which they ought to be
acquainted with — ' from this then you
know ' (q. d. ' omnibus patet ').... I

doubt whether an instance can be produced
of an imperat. standing thus with. In
Horn. U. . 522, ' Ciyi ci), '
'» £ '', the , as Hartung re-

marks, introduces something unexpected,
which would be far from its sense here, cf.

Rom. vii. 21. 1 Cor. v. 10. oi €'£1 see Rom. ii. 8 ; iii. 2G, and notes,
' those who are of faith,' as the origin

and the of their spiritual life,

oiroi] emphatic; ' these,' and these

only (see Rom. viii. 14), not oi ».
Clirys. says ' ol ^o'f' auyy'tvuav : but this point

is not here raised : besides, they might be,

as well as others, if they w^ere tic,
see Rom. iv. Ifi. vloi .] see

Rom. iv. 11— 17, and notes. 8.]
' But (transitional [see Ellicott's note]) the
Scripture (as we say, Nature : meaning,
the Author of the Scripture : see reff.)

foreseeing (Schottgen, llor. Hebr. i. 732,
gives exx. of 'quid vidit Scriptura '

.' and
the like, as common sayings among the
Jews) that of faith (em])hatic,— ' and not

of irorAs ') God justifieth (present, not
merely as Mey., De \\'., al., because the

time foreseen was regarded as present, nor
'respectu Pauli scribentis,' as Bengel,

—

but because it was God's one way of justifi-

cation— He never justified in any other way
— so that it is the normal present, q. d. ' is

a God that justifieth ') the Gentiles (ob-

serve, there is no stress here on ,
— it is not tK ' ')
. : so that, as is remarked above, no

question is raised between the carnal and
spiritual seed of Abr.,^nor, as Bengel,
' i( vim argumenti extendit etiam ad ge)i-

tes .•

' the question is between those who
were , and those who wanted to

return to the tpya, whether Jews
or Gentiles. So that in fact

must be here taken in its widest sense, as

in the Abrahamic promise soon to be

quoted) announced the good news before-

hand (the word is found only in Philo,

and in this sense :

—

Tt ,̂
)\, de Mundi Opif. p. 7 a, and

de mut. nom. IOC!) d, {\\z. 6)
. . . ciaotitiv ,
tXirica ''] wpotvuy-.) to Abraham : ( recitative)

In thee (not, ' in thy seed,' which is a

point not here raised ; but strictly ' in
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thee,' as followers of thy faith, it having
first shewn the way to justification before

God. That the words will bear that other

reference, does not shew tliat it must be

introduced here) shall all the Gentiles

(see above : not to be restricted with

Meyer, al.,to its narrower sense, but express-

ing, from Gen. xviii. 18; -x.xii. 18, in a form
suiting better the Ap.'s present argument,
the a'l ^ of Gen. xii. 3)
be blessed.' 9.] Consequence of ev-

above, substantiated by
ver. 10 below. A share in Abr.'s blessmg
must be the accompaniment of faith, not of

works of the law. has the

emphasis. -, to shew their com-
munity with him in the blessing : iri-, to shew wherein the community
consists, viz. faith. 10.] substantia-

tion of ver. 9 : they . ' cannot

be sharers in the blessing, for they are ac-

cursed ; it being understood tliat they do
not and cannot &c. : see

this expanded in Rom. iii. 9 —20. The
citation is freely from the LXX. On, not a Hebraism, but a constr.

comm. in later Greek, see Elbe's note.

11, 12.] ' contain a perfect syllogism,

so that Oiic. te. is the major
proposition, ver. 12 the minor, and iv

<. fiK•. . the conse-

quence.' Meyer. It is inserted to strengthen

the inference of the former ver., by shew-
ing that not even could a man keep the

law, would he be justified—the condition

of justification, as revealed in Scripture,

being, that it is by faith. ' But (:= more-
over) that in (not merely the elemental in,

but the conditional as weU : ' in and by :

'

not ' through ') the law no man is justi-

fied (the normal present :
' is,' in God's

order of things) with God (not emphatic as

Bengel, ' quicquid sit apud homines :' this

would require -
: but(--^- is simply

predicated of nuthic) is evident, for (it is

written, that) the just by faith shall live

(not ' the just shall live by his faith,' as

Winer, De W., al. The order of the words
would indeed suggest this rendering, seeing

that b tK . £. . would properly represent

the other : but we must regard St. Paul's

logical use of the citation : and I think,

with Meyer, that he has abstained from
altering the order of the words as being
well known. He is not seeking to shew
by what the righteous shall live, but the

ground itself of that righteousness which
shall isstie in life ; and the contrast is be-

tween and. [It is right to say that Ellic. pre-

fers the other rendering, and supports it by
the fact that the origl Hebrew will not bear
this one, and that St. Paul adopts the

words of the LXX as they stand ; and by
the contrast between U,
and/ iv '. Jowett doubts
whether could be used absolutely :

but see Heb. xii. 9. I still however prefer

rendering as above]) : but (demonstrative, as

in Euclid, = atqui) the law (not ' law, as

such,' Peile : no such consideration appears
here, nor any where, except in so far as the

law of Moses is treated of as possessing the

qualities of law in general) is not of (does not
spring from nor belong to :

' non agit fidei

partes,' Beng.) faith: but (fonbern) (its

nature is such that) he who has done them
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for ., n^w (il lect (J: r. ay. . lectt 7. 5(j arm. —\^ Chr : add

(viz. . .
of Levit. xviii. ) shall

live in (conditional element) them ' (see

Rom. X. 5). 13.] Hut this curse has

been removed by the redemption of Christ.

The joyful contrast is introduced abruptly,

without any connecting jjurtide : see an

asyndeton in a similar case in Col. iii. 4.

The is emphatic, and applies solely

to the Jews. T/iei/ only were under the

curse of ver. 10,—and they being by Clirist

redeemed from that curse, the blessing of

Ahnihani (justification by faith), which was

always destined by God to flow through

the Jews to the Gentiles, was set at liberty

thus to flow out to the Gentiles. This,

which is Meyer's view, is certainly the

only one which suits the context. To
make refer to Jews and Gentiles, and

refer // ">"'"•'' the law of conscience,

is to break up the context altogether..] See, besides reft'., 1 Cor. vi. 20
;

vii. 1'3. 2 Pet. ii. 1. Rev. v. 9. EUicott

remarks, ' the - need not be very strongly

pressed, see Polyb. iii. 42. 2,^' rt /<oioic.\(i »:.-..

.... The tendency,' he continues, ' to use

verbs compounded with ])repp. without any
obvious increase of meaning, is one of the

characteristics of later Greek : see Thiersch,

de Pentat. vers. alex. ii. 1. p. 83.'—The
form of the idea is, ' the Law (personi-

fied) held us (Jews) under its curse
;
(out

of this) Christ bought us, becomixg
(emphatic, standing first) a curse (not-, concrete, but, abstract,

to express that he became not only ac-

cursed, but the curse, coextensive with the

disability which affected us) for us (the

Jews again. Not, as many older comm.,
and Ruck., Olsh., Peile, &c., ' instead of
?/s,' but ' on our he/ia//.' It iras in our

stead ; but that circumstance is not ex-

pressed by used of Christ's death for

us— see reif. and Elbe's note; and Usteri,

Paulin. Lehrbegrift', p. 1 15 ff.). on ytyp-

... is a parenthesis, justifying the formal

expru yfvo/j.. .. The citation

omits the words Otorof theLXX. They
were tiot to the point here, being understood

as matter of course, the law beiiig God's law.

The art. is not in the LXX. The worcs

are spoken ()f hanging ajter death by
stouiuy : and are given in 1. c. as a reason

why the body should not remain on the

tree all night, because one hanging on a

tree is accursed of God. Such formal

curse then extended to Christ, who died by
hanging on a tree. 14.] ' in order

that (the intent of yn/o/i. . .)
the blessing of Abraham (promised to

Abr. : i. e. justification by faith ; ver. 9)
might be (come) upon the Gentiles (not,

all nations, but strictly the Gentiles : see

above on ver. 13) in (in and by, conditional

element) Jesus the Christ, that (", parallel

with, not dependent on and iticluded in, the

former' : for this clause has no longer

to do with , see below. We have

a second co-ordinate with a first in

Rom. vii. 13. 2 Cor. ix. 3. Eph. vi. 19,

20) we (not emphatic, nor is ex-

pressed : no longer the Jews, as Beza and
Bengel, but all Christians : see Jowett's

note, which perhaps is too finely drawn)

might receive (in full, as fulfilled, aor.)

through faith (as the subjective medium :

no stress on Cia . .) the promise of the

Spirit' (viz. that made Joel ii. 28.—See

Actsii. 17. 33. Luke xxiv. 49, - the pro-
mise of the new covenant). The gen.. is objective,— the Spirit being the

thing promised But let me guard tiros

against the old absurdity, "t—oyytXca rou' pro ro -," which would destroy, here and every

where else, the logical form of the sen-

tence. This ' receiving the promise of

the Spirit ' distinctly refers back to ver. 2,

where he asked them whether they received

the Spirit by the works of the law, or by
the hearing of faith .' " Here is a pause, at

which the indignant feeling of the Apostle

softens, and he begins the new train of

thought which follows with words of milder

character, and proceeds more quietly with
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15—18.] But what if the law, coming
after the Abrahamic promise, abrogated

that promise ? These vv. contain the re-

futation of such an objection : the promise

was not abrogated by the law. 15.]

Ti, avtip.;. Chr. But (see 1 Cor. xv.

32) the exprn refers not only to the character

of the example chosen, but to the temporary

standing-point of him who speaks : I put

myself for the time on a level with ordinary

men in the world. . is out of its

logical place, which would be after ouSetg;

see on rof., the only other place where it

occurs in the N. T. To make it ' even
'

and take it with', is contrary to

its usage.
'

' A (mere) man's covenant (not

'testament,' as Olsh., aft. Aug., al. ; for

there is here no introduction of that idea

:

the promise spoken to Abraham was strictly

a covenant, and designated/ in the

passages which were now in the Apostle's

mind, see Gen. xv. 18 ; xvii. 7) when
ratified (reff.), no one notwithstanding
(that is merely a human cov.) sets aside

or supplements' (with new conditions.

Jos. Antt. xvii. !). 4 describes Archelaus

as iv-,—
' in his father's

subsequent testament:' and again says of

Antipas, B.J. ii. 2. 3, ,-? ', iv

y '. Nothing is

implied as to the nature of the additions,

whether consistent or inconsistent with the

original covenant : the simple fact that no

additions are made, is enounced).

16.] This ver. is not, as commonly sup-

posed, the minor proposition of the syl-

logism, applying to Abr.'s case the general

truth enounced in ver. 15 : for had it been
so, (1) we should certainly find

contrasted with the .' before, and

(2) the parenthesis ....
would be a mere irrelevant digression.

This minor proposition does not follow till

ver. 17. What is tiow said, in a parentheti-

cal and subsidiary manner, is this : The
covenant was not merely nor principally

made with Abraham, but with Abr. and
HIS SEED, and that seed referred, not to

the Jewish people, but to Christ. The
covenant then was not fulfilled, but await-

ing its fulfilment, and He to whom it was
made was yet to appear, when the law
was given. ai iir.] because the pro-

mise was many times repeated : e. g. Gen.
xii. 7; XV. 5. 18; xvii. 7.8; xxii. 18.

K. crir. ail.] These words, on
which, from what follows, the stress of

the whole argument rests, are probably
meant to be a formal quotation. If so, the

promises quoted must be Gen. xiii. 15;
xvii. 8 [Jowett supposes xxi. 12, but qu. ?] ;

xxii. 18, where the words occur as here.] viz. He who gave the promises

—God. £., ' lv(5s] ' of one,'
' of many,' as E. V. Plato has very nearly

this usage, St

(de diis) , Legg.

p. CC2 d. See also Rep. 524 e.

Tois . . . ,] The
central point of the Ap.'s argument is this :

The seed to whom the promises were made,
was Christ. To confirm this position,—-see

Gen. xxii. 17, 18, where the collective

of ver. 17 is summed up in the

individual of ver. 18, he alleges a
philological distinction, recognized by the

Rabbinical schools (see Wetst. and Schott-

gen ad loc). Tiiis has created considerable

difficulty : and all sorts of attempts have
been made to evade the argument, or to

escape standing committed to the distinc-

tion. Jerome (ad loc), curiously and clia-

racteristically, applies the

to this distinction especially, and
thinks that the Ap. used it as adapted to

the calibre of those to whom he was writing :

" Galatis, quos paulo ante stultos dixerat,

factus est stultus." The R. Cath. Win-
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dischmaun, one of the ablest and most sen-

sible of modern expositors, says, " Our
recent masters of theology have taken up
the objection, which is as old as Jerome,
and forgetting that Paul knew Hebrew
Ijetter than themselves, have severely blamed
hiin for urging tlie singular (() here,

and thus justifying the application to Christ,

seeing that the word '"}], which occurs

here in the Heb. text, lias no plural (Wind,

is not accurate here : the plur. O'y^j is

found I Sam. viii. 15, in the sense of ' grains

of wheat ') and so could not be used. Yet
they are good enough to assume, that Paul

had no fraudulent intent, and only followed

the arbitrary exegesis of the Jews of his

time (Riickert). The argument of the Ap.
does not depend on the grammatical form,

by which Paul here only puts forth his

lueaning in Greek,—but on this, that tlie

Spirit of God in the promise to Abr. and

the passage of Scripture relating that pro-

mise, has chosen a word which im])lies a

collective unity, and that the promise was
not given to Abr. and his children. Against

the prejudice of the carnal Jews, who held

that the promise applied to the plurality

of them, tlie individual descendants of the

Patriarch, as such,—the Ap. maintains the

truth, that only the Unity, Christ, with

those who are incorporated in Him, has

part in the inheritance." On these remarks

I would observe, (1) that the Ap.'s argu-

ment is independent of his philology

:

(2) that his philological distinction must
not be pressed to mean more than he him-
self intended by it : (3) that the collective

and individual meanings of' are

both undoubted, and must have been evi-

dent to the Ap. himself, from what follows,

ver. 2). We are now in a position to in-

terpret the words os . Meyer
says ' is the personal Christ Jesus,

not, as has been held (after Aug.), Christ

and His Church.' This remark is true, and
untrue, . certainly does not mean ' Christ

and His Church :' but if it imports only
the personal Christ Jesus, why is it not so

expressed, ? For the word

does not here occur in passing, but is the

predicate of a very definite and important

proposition. The fact is, that we must
place ourselves in St. Paul's position with

regard to the idea of Christ, before we can

appreciate all he meant by this word here.

Christians are, not by a figure, but really,

the Body ok Christ: Christ contains His

peoj)le, and the mention even of the per-

sonal Christ would bring with it, in his

mind, the inclusion of His believing people.

This seed is, Chri.st: not merely in the

narrower sense, the man Christ Jesus, but

Christ the Seed, Christ the Second Adam,
Christ the Head of the body. And that

this is so, is plain from vv. 28, 2, which are

the key to • iffrtv : where he says,

iravTis {£5 ' €€ tv

(notice here carefully inserted,

where the Person is indicated)" tl Se v^eis, '. iillli'P.MA

'EilTIv",'€•£. So
that, while it is necessary for the form of

the argument here, to express Him to

whom the promises were made, and not

the aggregate of his people, afterwards to

be identified with Him (but not here in

view), yet the Ap. has introduced His name
in a form not circumscribing His Person-

ahty, but leaving room for the inclusion of

His mystical Body. 17.] Enthyme-
matical inference fi-om w. 15, IC, put in

the form of a restatement of the argument,

as applying to the matters in hand. ' This

however I say (this is my meaning, the

drift of mv previous statement) : the cove-

nant (better than a covenant, as most
comm. : even Meyer and De W. : the em-
phatic substantive is often anarthrous : cf.

the diiferent arrangement in ver. 15) which,

was previously ratified by God (' .
being inserted by some to complete the cor-

respondence with ver. 6 : the fact was so, it

was 'la Christ,' as its second party, that

the covenant was ratified by God), the Law,
which took place (was constituted) four

hundred and thirty years after, does not

abrogate, so as to do away the promise.'

As regards the interval of 430 years, we
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may remark, that in Exod. xii. 40, it is

stated, "The sojourning of thechildren of Is-

rael who dwelt in Egypt, was four hundred
and thirty years." (In Gen. xv. 13, Acts vii.

6, the period of the oppression of Israel in

Egypt is roundly stated at 400 years.)

But to this, in order to obtain the entire

interval between the covenant with Abra-
ham and the law, must be added the so-

journing of the patriarchs in Canaan,— i. e.

to the birth of Isaac, 25 years (Gen. xii. 4

;

xxi. 5),—to that of Jacob, (JO more (Gen.

XXV. 26),—to his going down into Egypt,
130 more (Gen. xlvii. 9) ; in all = 215
years. So that the time really was 645
years, not 430. But in the LXX (and

Samaritan Pentateuch), we read, Exod.
xii. 40, /; it /,

tv yy ;; \ kv yrj', ' :
—

and this reckoning St. Paul has followed.

We have instances of a similar adoption of

the LXX text, in the apology of Stephen :

see Acts vii. 14, and note. After all how-
ever, Ihe difficulty lies in the 400 years

of Gen. XV. \' and Acts vii. 6. For we
may ascertain thus the period of the sojourn

of Israel in Egypt : Joseph was 39 years

old when Jacob came into Egypt (Gen.
xii. 46, 47 ; xlv. (i) : therefore he was born
when Jacob was 91 (91 + 39 = 130:
see Gen. xlvii. 9). But he was born when
Jacob left Laban (ib. xxx. 25), having been
with him 20 years (ib xxxi. 38. 41), and
served him 1 4 of them for his two daugh-
ters (xxxi. 41). Hence, seeing that his

marriage with Rachel took place when he

was 85 [91 —20^14], Levi, the third son

of Leah, whose first son was born after

Rachel's marriage [xxix. 30—32], must
have been born not earlier than Jacob's

88th year,—and consequently was about

42 [130— 88] when he went down into

Egypt. Now (Exod. vi. 16) Levi lived in

all 137 years : i. e., about 95 [137— 42]
years in Egypt. But (Exod. vi. 16. 18. 20)
Amram, father of Moses and Aaron, mar-
ried his father Kohath's sister, Joithebed,

who was therefore, as expressly stated

Num. xxvi. 59, ' the daughter of Levi,

whom her mother bare to Levi in Egypt.'

Therefore Jocliebed must have been born
within 95 years after the going down into

Egypt. And seeing that Moses was 80 years

old at the Exodus (Exod. vii. 7j>— if we call

X his mother's age when he was born, we
have 95 -f- 80 + " as a maximum for the

sojourn in Egypt, wliich clearly therefore

cannot be 430 years, or even 400 ; as in

the former case would = 255,— in the

latter 225. If we take • = cir. 46, we
shall have the sojourn in Egypt =: 215
years, which added to the previous 215,
will make the required 430. Thus it will

appear that the LXX, Samaritan Pent.,

and St. Paul, have the right chronology,—

•

and as stated above, the difficulty lies in

Gen. XV. 13 and Acts vii. 6,—and in the

Heb. text of Exod. xii. 40. 18 ] See
Rom. iv. 14. ' For if the inheritance (the

general term for all the blessings promised
to Abr. as summed up in his Seed who was
to inherit the land,—in other words, for

the Kingdom of Christ : see 1 Cor. vi. 9
and 1 1) is of the law (i. e. by virtue of the

law, having as its ground the covenant of

the law) it is no more {, as vvv in

argumentative passages, not of time, but
logical—the followx on the hypothesis)

of (by virtue of) promise : but (the ' but' of

a demonstration, appealing to a well-known
fact) to Abraham by promise hath God
granted [it] (and therefore it is not of the

Law).' 19—24.] The use and nature

of ihe Law. 'What (ref.) then [i<] the
Law (' ubi audimus Legem nihil vaiere ad

conferendam justitiam, statim obrepunt
variae cogitationes : aut igitur esse inutilem,

aut contrariam foederi Dei, aut tale quip-

piam.' Calv.) .' For the sake of the

transgressions [of it] (the words rwv
have been variously

understood. (1) Aug., Calv., Bez., Luth.,

al., explain it of the detection of trans-

gressions, as in Rom. vii. (2) Chrys.,

Oec, Thl., Jer., Erasm., Grot., Riick.,

Olsh., -Crus., De Wette, al., of their

repression; i^ij

....'
iti^vo ;/, TraiStvwi',, -(). Chrys. (3) Luth.,

Est., Bengel, al., combine (1) and (2).

But it is hardly possible that either of these

should be the true explanation. For the

Ap. is not now treating of the detection of

sin, or of the repression of sin [which latter

was besides not the office of the Law, see

Rom. V. 20], but of the Law as a prepara-

tion for Christ, vv. 23, 24 : and therefore

it must be regarded in its propaedeutic
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office, not in its detective or (.') repressive.

Now this propaedeutic office was, to make
sin into Tii.vNsr.iiES.siON,— so that what
was before not a transgression might now
become one. The law then was added [to

tiie promise, which had no such power],

for the sake of [in order to bring about as

transgressions'] the transgressions [of it]

which should be, and thus [vcr. 23] to

shut us up under sin, viz. the transgression

of the law. This is nearly Meyer's view,

except that he makes this the exclusive

meaning of ("'> which usage will not

sustain, cf. 1 John iii. 12) it was super-

added (" -f// does not contradict

the assertion of ver. 15,' ....-. For the Law was not given

as an, but came in as another

institution, additional to that already exist-

ing." Meyer) until the seed shall have
come (he places himself at the giving of

the law and looks on into the future

:

hence the subjunctive, not the optative :

and without dr, because the time is a

certain and definite one), to whom (ver. 1(5)

the promise has been (see above) made
(the vulg. renders(\( promiserat,

sc. Deus : and so Bengal prefers, from reff.

act. But the pass, suits ver. 16[-
'] better, and is justified by ref. Mace.

Bretschneider understands it cui demanda-

tiim est, viz. to put an end to the law .• but

this is against N. T• usage of,
and absurd, where is so often

used in the context. This Seed is of course

Christ), being enjoined (the aor. part,

does not here denote previous occurrence,

but is merely part of an aorist sentence :

so Herod, i. 14,^/' . . . : Diod. Sic. xi.

31, -
ai'fiXf '/;)•'. See Hermann on
Viger, pp. 772-3• For, cf. note

on Acts vii. 53, and Hesiod. Op. 274,

'( yap -
: it is not promulgate, as Winer) by

means of (not, -under the attestation of,

as Peile, nor in the presence of, as Calov.,

al.) angels (angels were, according to the

Rabbinical view, the enactors and en-

joiners of the Law : so Jos. Antt. xv.

5. 3, • -
.

' €' :

see also the citations in Wetst. : Heb.
ii. 2 ; and note on Col. ii. 15. Of
course no explaining away of ayyiXot
into men [Moses, Aaron, &(•.] as Chrys.

[altern : \ Xsyti,

yt\v-
Ty }], al., can be

allowed. Observe, the angels are not the

givers of the Law, but its ministers, and
instrumental enactors : the Law, with St.

Paul, is always God's Law ; see esp. Rom.
vi. 22) in the hand of a mediator (viz.

MosKs, who came from God to the people

with the tables of the law in his hands.

Cf. his own words, Deut. v. 5, Kc'iyCi ficr-

TiiKfiv ,6 .,
ai'ayytiVat•',
. ( ,

. . . . : Phili, vit. Mos. 678,€5 .\\ « -, -
. . Schottgen gives

numerous exx. from the Rabbinical books,

in which the name Mediator is given to

Moses.—But most of the Fathers (not

Thdrt.), Bed., Lyra, Calvin, Calov., al.,

understand Christ to be meant : Schmieder
and Schneckenberger, the Angel of the

Covenant,—the Metatron. Neither of these

interpretations however will hold against the

above evidence).— J^hg does the Ap. add
this last clause .' I am inclined to think

with Meyer that it is,— not to disparage

the Law in comparison with the Gospel (as

Luth., Elsn., Flatt., Ruck., Jowett, &c. &c.)

or with the promise (Estius, Schneckenb.,

De Wette), but to enhance the solemnity of

the giving of the law as a preparation for

Christ, in answer to the somewhat dispa-

raging question ri ovv 6; If the

had been here disparaging, as

in Heb. ii. 2, or the like

must have been expressed, as there, on the
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other side. And Iv is cer-

tainly no disparagement of the old covenant

in comparison with the new, for this it has

in common with the other. The fact is

(see below on ver. 20), that no such compa-
rison is in question here. 20.] " The
explanations of this verse, so obscure from

its brevity, are so numerous (Winer counted

250 : Jowett mentions 431)) that they re-

quire a bibliography of their own." De
Wette. I believe we shall best disentangle

the sense as follows. (1) Clearly,

and are opposed. (2) As clearly,' and are op-

posed. (3) From this contrast arises an
apparent opposition between the law and
the promises of God, which (not alone, but

as the conclusion of the whole ri ovi> to) gives occasion to the question of

ver. 21. Taking up therefore again (1),

—

, by whose hand the law was
enacted, stands opposed to (), the

giver of the promises. And that, in this

respect (2) ;—(a) is not ,
but (b) is tic. And herein lies the

knot of the verse; that is, in (b),—for the

meaning of (a) is pretty clear on all hands

;

viz. that (generic; 'quae multa

sunt cunctis in unum colligendis,' Hermann
ad Iph. in Aul. p. 1 5, preef. cited by Meyer)
does not belong to one party (masc.) (but

to two, as going between one party and
another). Then to guide us to the meaning
of (b), we must remember, that the nume-
rical contrast is the ])rimary idea :

belongs not to one, but is one. Shall

we then say, that all reference of (as

applied to ) beyond this numerical

one is to be repudiated .' I cannot think

so. The proposition would

carry to the mind of every reader much
more than the mere numerical unity of God
—viz. His Unity as an essential attribute,

extending through the whole divine Cha-
racter. And thus, though the proposition' would not, by
itself, convey any meaning but that a me-
diator belongs to more than one, it would,

when combined with ^£0 , re-

ceive a shade of meaning which it did not

bear before,—of a state of things, involved in

the fact of a being employed, which

was not according to the of God, or,

so to speak, in the main track of His un-

changing purpose. And thus (3), the law,

administered by the, belonging to

a state of , two at variance, is appa-

rently opposed to the, belonging

entirely to , the one (faithful) God.
And observe, that the above explanation is

deduced entirely from the form of the sen-

tence itself, and from the idea which the

expression must necessarily

raise in the mind of its reader, accustomed

to the proposition as the foundation of the

faith ;—not from any preconceived view, to

suit which the words, or emjihatic arrange-

ment must be forced. Notice by the way,
that the objection, that the Gospel too is iv, does not apply here : for (a)

there is no question here of the Gospel,

but only of the promises, as direct from

God : () the of the Gospel is

altogether ditferent, and His work different

:

He has absolutely reconciled the parties at

variance, and made them one in Himself.

Remember St. Paul's habit of insidating

the matter in hand, and dealing wiih it ir-

respective of all such possible objections.

To give even an analysis of the various opi-

nions on this ver. would far exceed the

limits of this commentary : I will only take

advantage of Meyer's long note, and of other

sources, to indicate the main branches of

the exegesis. (I.) The Fathers, for the

most part, pass lightly over it, as easy

in itself,—and do not notice its pragma-
tic difficulty. Most of them understand by
the, Christ, the mediator between
God and man. In interpreting '

and , they go in omnia alia.

It may suffice to quote one or two samples.

Chrys. says, ri av '-; ii 6," >;',"' ,, , " Sk.^' .... 6 ,,-, -
; j)\ ' .; '; >, '.

And Jerome, ' manu mediatoris potentiam

et virtutem ejus debemus accipere, qui cum
secundum Deum unum sit ipse cum patre,

secundum mediatoris officium alius ab eo

intelligitur.' Theodoret, having explained

the of Moses, proceeds, on
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The older of the modern comm. are gene-

rally quite at fault : I give a few of tiiem :

Grotius says, ' Etsi Christus mediator Le-

gem Judaiis tulerit, ut ad agnitionem

transgressionum addueeret, eocjue ad fuedus

gratiae priepararet, non tamen unius est

gentis Judaieaj mediator, sed omnium horai-

num : quemadmodiim Deus unus est om-
nium.' Luther (151!)), ' E).\ nomine media-

toris concludit, nos adeo esse peccatores,

ut legis opera satis esse nequeant. Si,

inquit, lege justi estis, jam mediatore non
egetis, sed neque Deus, cum sit ipse unus,

secum optime conveniens. Inter duos ergo

quseritur mediator, inter Deum et homi-
nem ; ac si dicat, impiissima est ingi-ati-

tudo, si mcdiatorem rejicitis, et Deo, qui

unus est, remittitis, &c.' Erasmus, in his

paraphrase :
' Atqui conciliator, qui iiiter-

ccdit, inter phires intercedat oportet, nemo
enim secum ipse dissidet. Deus autem
unus est, quocum dissidium erat humano
generi. Proinde tertio quopiam erat opus,

qui naturjE utriusque particeps utramque
inter sese recouciliaret, &c.' Calvin, as

the preferable view, ' diversitatem hie

notari arbitror inter Judaeos et Gentiles.

Non unius ergo mediator est Christus,

quia diversa est conditio eorum quibuscum
Deus, ipsius auspiciis, paciscitur, quod ad

esternam personam. A'erum Paidus inde

sestimandum Dei foedus negat, quasi se-

cum pugnet, aut variura sit pro hominum
diversitate.' (Ill) The later moderns begin

to approach nearer to the philological and
contextual requirements of the passage,

but still with considerable errors and di-

vergences. Bengel, on the first clause,
' ISIedius terminus est in syllogismo, cujus

major propositio et minor exprimitur, con-

clusio subauditur. Unus non utitur me-
diatore illo : atqui Deus est nmis. Ergo
Deus nou prius sine mediatore, deinde per

mediatorem egit. Ergo is cujus erat me-
diator non est unus ideraque cum Deo sed

diversus a Deo, nempe , Lex. . . .

ergo mediator Sinaiticus non est Dei sed

legis : Dei autem, promissio.' Locke (so

Vol. III.

al.so Michaclis) : " God is but one of the
parties concerned in the promise : the Gen-
tiles and Isriielites together made up the
other, ver. 14. But Aloses, at the giving

of the law, was a mediator only between
the Israelites and God : and therefore

could nut transact any thing to the dis-

annulling the promise, which was between
God and the Israelites and Gentiles to-

getiicr, because God was but one of the
parties to tliat covenant : the other, which
was the Gentiles as well as Israelites,

Moses appeared or transacted not for."

(IV) Of the recent comm. Keil (Opusc.
1809— 12) says :

' Mediatorem quidem non
unius sed duarum certe partium esse,

Deum autem qui Abrahamo beneficii ali-

quid promiserit, unum modo fuisse : hinc-

que apostolum id a lectoribus suis coUigi

voluisse, in lege ista Mosaica pactum mu-
tuum Deum inter atque populum Israeliti-

cum mediatoris opera intercedente initum
fuisse, contra vero in promissione rem ab
unius tantum (Dei sc. qui solus earn de-

derit) voluntate j)endentem transactam, —
hincque legi isti nihil plane cum hac rei

fuisse, adeoque nee potuisse ea novam illius

promissionis implendse conditionem consti-

tui, eoque ipso promissionem omnino tolli.'

And similarljf Schleiermacher (in Usteri's

LehrbegrifF. p. 186 ft'.), but giving to

the sense of freedom and independence ;

—

and Meyer, only repudiating the second
part of Keil's explanation from ' hincque,'

as not belonging to an abstract sentence

like this, but being historical, as if it had
been /, and besides contrary to the Ap.'s

meaning, who deduces from our ver. a con-

sequence the contrary to this (' hincque

.... fuisse') and obviates it by the ques-

tion in ver. 21. For the numerous other

recent interpretations and their refutations

I must refer the reader to Meyer's note

[as also to EUicott's, who prefers Win-
dischmann's interp. of tic, ' One, because

He was both giver and receiver united

:

giver, as the Father ; receiver, as the Son,

the i~{}yyi\Tai.' But this

seems going too deep— almost, we may
say, arriving at the conclusion by a coup

de main, which would not have borne any

meaning to the readers] : see also Jowett's

note, which seems to me fui-thrr to com-
D
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plicate the matter by introducing into it

God's unity of dealing with man, and

man's unity with God in Christ. (V) We
may profitably lay down one or two canons

of interpretation of the ver. (o) Every

interp. is wrong, which understands Christ

by . The context determines it

to be abstract, and its reference to be to

Moses, the mediator of the Law. ()
Every interp. is wrong, which makes •
mean ' one party ' in the covenant, (
• itself confutes any such view,

being a well-known general proposition,

not admitting of a concrete interpretation,

(y) Every interp. is wrong, which confines

(as Meyer) to its mere numerical mean-
ing, and does not take into account the

ideas which the general proposition would

raise, {) Every interp. is wrong, which

deduces from the ver. the agreement of the

law with the promises : because the Ap.

himself, in the ne.xt ver., draws the very

opposite inference from it and refutes it

on other grounds, (f) Every attempt to

set aside the ver. as a gloss is utterly fu-

tile. 21.] The Law being thus set

over against the promises, — being given

through a mediator between two,—the pro-

mises by the one God,— it might seem as if

there were an inconsistency between them.

The nature of the contrariety must not (as

De W.) be deduced from the follg disproof

of it : this disproof proceeds on rail'-
X"pt'', which is not the

ground of the apparent contrariety, but its

explanation. The appearance of incon-

sistency lay in the whole paragraph pre-

ceding—the of ver. 17, the ti, of ver. 18,

—and the contrast between the giving of

the two in ver. 20 " is not with-

out emphasis : the promises which rest

immediately on God, and were attested (?)

by no mediator." Ellic. cl ]
Notwithstanding all the above features of

contrast between the Law and the pro-

mises, it is not against them, for it does

not pretend to perform the same office : if

it did, then there would be this rivalry,

which now does not exist. .
is best expressed in EngUsh, as in E. V.,
' a law which could ' ... for the art. cir-

cumscribes the to some particular

quality indicated in the defining participle

which follows : see reff. Peile's rendering,

"if that which () should have
power to give life had been given in the

form of Law," is in the highest degree un-

grammatical. takes for

granted that we by nature are dead in tres-

passes and sins. has the em-
phasis :

' in very truth,' and not only in

the fancy of some, ' by the law (as its

ground) would have been righteousness
(which is the condition of life eternal,—

. . ..— If life, the re-

sult, had been given by the law, then

righteousness, the condition of life, must
have been by it also : reasoning from the

whole to its part.) 22.] But (this

not being the case,—no law being given

out of which could come righteousness)

the Scripture (not the Law, as Chrys. and
most of the Fathers, also Calv., Beza, al.

;

but as in ver. 8, the Author of Scripture,

speaking by that His witness) shut up
(not subjective, as Chrys., j/Xty^fv ... •,' Iv,—for it is their

objective state of incapacity to attain right-

eousness which is here brought out :— nor
' conclusit omnes simul,' as Bengel, al.

:

the prep, enhances the force of, as

in ' contraho,', &c. : see note

Rom. xi. 32, where the same expression

occurs. " The word is beauti-

fully chosen, to set off more clearly the

idea of Christian freedom by and by,"
Windischmann : cf. ch. v. 1. Nor has. merely a declaratory sense, as Bull,

Examen Censurse xix. , ' conclusos involu-

tos declaravit,' al.) all (neut., as indicating

the entirety of mankind and man's world :

' humana omnia,' as Jowett : cf. reff.)

under sin, in order that (the intention of

God, as in Rom. xi. 32 : not the mere re-

sult, here or any where else. Beware of

such an assertion as Burton's, quoted also

by Peile ; — " here implies, not the

cause, but the consequence, as in many
places." "iva never implies any thing of

the sort; nor does any one of the exx. he
gives bear him out) the promise (i. e. the

things promised—the, cf. vv.

Ifi. 18) (which is) by (depends upon, is
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conditioned by) faith of (which has for its

object and its Giver— is a matter altogether

belonging to) Jesus Christ (c|. d. .
tK 7. : but the art. in such sentences is

frequently omitted, especially whore no
distinction is intended between the subject

and another of the same kind : cf. ^;
ti' .. below, ver. 2G,

—

(,, Eph. vi. 5, &c. The
words tic '. cannot well be taken with

doOy without harshness, esp. as 'If/TdD

intervenes, and
is already expressed. Besides, in this case

they would most naturally come first,

—

'iva

tic l. . ). ^ r. .)
might be given (be a free r/i/t—t'oBij has

the empliasis) to them that believe ((ioWy

having the emphasis, • <. does no
more than take up Ik. above

; q. d.

' to those who fulfil that condition ').

23.] But { carries us on to a further

account of the rationale and office of the

law. " When the uoun, to which the par-

ticle is attached, is preceded by a prepo-

sition, and jierhaps the article as well, Se

may stand the third or fourth word in the

sentence. So iv Ct /',
Thuc. i. 6 : (^t. Plat.

Phiedr. 227 d, &c." Hartung, Partikell. i.

190) before (this) faith (not, t/ie faith, in

the sense of the objects of faith, but the

faith just mentioned, viz./ .,
which did not exist until Christ) came
(was found, or was possible, in men : cf.

ref.), we (properly, we Jewish believers—
but not here to be pressed, because he is

speaking of the divine dealings with men
generally—the Law was for -a, the

only revelation) were kept in ward (not

simply ' kept ' as E. V., but as Chrys.,

iv ,— though not as he

proceeds, ,—for, as

above, our objective state is here treated

of: see Rom. vii. 6. But we must not

yet, with Chrys., al., introduce the-, or understand .'0. as conveying

the idea of 'safely kept' [/ trtpov, '] : -
D

is quite against this, and the

psedagogic figure does not enter till the

ne.xt ver., springing out of the preparation

implied in nV, joined to the fact of our

soiiship, see below. Our present ver. an-

swers to ch. iv. 2, where we find

and, not the. See

Jowett's beautiful illustration), shut up
under the law, in order to {! of the

preparatory desiyn, not merely of the /•.?///,

or the arrival of the time : and it belongs

not to., the act completed when
the Law was given, but to the imperfect, the state in whicli) the

faith (as in ver. 22) about to be revealed

(on the order of the words see on ref. Rom.—" As long as there was no such thing as

faith in Christ, this faith was 7iot yet re-

vealed, was as yet an element of life hidden

in the counsel of God." Meyer).

24.] So that (taking up the condition in

whi(;h the last ver. loft us, and adding to it

thefact that we are the sons of God, cf.

yap, ver. 2(i) the Law has become (has

turned out to be) our tutor (pedagogue,

see below) unto (ethically ;
' for ') Christ

(the was a faithful slave, en-

trusted with the care of the boy from his

tender years till puberty, to keep him from

evil physical and moral, and accompany
him to his amusements and studies. See

Diet, of Gr. and Rom. Antt. sub voce.

The E. V. ' schoolmaster ' does not express

the meaning fully : but it disturbs the

sense less than those have done, who have

selected one portion only of the pedagogue's

duty, and understood by it, ' the stare ivho

leads a child to tlie house of the school-

master' \_o\ov Tivi \-
Tip , Thdrt : so also

Thl: see Suicer, '/•, b], thus making
Christ the schoolmaster, which is incon-

sistent with the imagery. On the contrary,

the whole schoolm.aster's work is included

in the, and Christ represents

the of the grown-up son, in

which he is no longer guarded or shut up,

but justified by faith, the act of a free man
;

and to Christ as a Teacher there is here no

2
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allusion), in order that hy faith we might
he justified (which could only be done

when Clirist bad come) : hut (adversative)

now that faith (see above) has come, we
are no longer under a tutor' (pedagogue).

26.] Rensoii (ij the negation in last

ver. ' For ye all (Jews and Gentiles alike)

are sons (no longer TrnTftc, requiring a

jraicayw^ot) of God hy means of (your)

faith in Christ Jesus (some [Usteri,

Windisch., al.] would join iv . /;. with

v'loi , but most unnaturally,— and
unmeaningly, for the idea of tv . ]. in

that case has been already given by. The omission of before

tv will stagger no one : see Col. i. 4, where
the same exprn occurs). 27] For
(substantiates and explains the assertion

of ver. 2(i : see below) as many of you as

were baptized into (see Rom. vi. 3 and
notes) Christ, put on Christ (at that time

:

not " /tare been baptized," and " /lave put
on," as E. ^., which leaves the two actions

only concomitant : the aorists make them
identical : as many as were bapt. into

Christ, did, in that very act, put on, clothe

yourselves with, Christ : see Ellicott's note).

The force of the argument is well given by
Chrys. : ' svtKtv , '
( , ffoD}'7] ; yap ,. '. ti yap, ck ',' tv( . '(^',

avyytvfiav . t^tciv.
Observe here how boldly and broadly St.

Paul asserts the effect of Baptism on all[^ and /.'] the

baptized. Luther remarks :
" Hie locus

diligenter observandus est contra fanaticos

epiritus, qui majestatem baptismi extenuant,

et sceleste et impie de eo lo(|uuntur. Pau-
Jus contra magnificis titulis baptismum
ornat, appellans lavacrum regenerationis

ac renovationis Sp. sancti (Tit. iii. 5), et

hie dicit omnes baptisatos Christum indu-

isse, quasi dicat : non accepistis per baptis-

mum tesseram, ptr quam adscripti cstis in

numerum christiaiiorum, ut nostro tempore
multi fanatici homines senserunt, qui e.x

baptismo tantum tesseram fecerunt, hoc
est, breve et inane quoddam signum, sed
' quotquot ' inquit etc. : id est, estis extra

legem rapti in novam nativitatem, quae

facta est in baptismo." But we may
notice too, as RIeyer remarks, that the

very putting on of Christ, wliich as matter

of standing and profession is done in bap-

tism, forms a subject of exhortation to

those already baptized, in its ethical sense,

Rom. xiii. 14. 28.] The absolute

equality of all in this sonship, to the obli-

teration of all differences of earthly extrac-

tion or position. See Col. iii. II. Rom. x.

12. 1 Cor. xii. 13. =z—
' il n'y a pas :' De Wette quotes Plat.

Gorg. 507, ,
('. Buttmann (. 299), Kiihner

(i. G71), AViner (§ 14. 2, anm.), maintain

'tvi to be a form of the preposn , and the

same of ,, &c. But Meyer re-

plies, that all those passages are against

this view, where f and tv occur together,

as 1 Cor. vi. 5 Xen. Anab. v. 3. 11. Ob-
serve,. '., f oxiSe.,
—but : the two former

being accidental distinctions which may be
entirely put off in falling back on our

humanity,-- but the latter a necessary dis-

tinction, absorbed however in the higher

category : q. d. " there is no distinction

into male and female." . OijXv,

generalized by the neuter, as being the

only gender which will express both., reason why there is neither, &c.—viz.

our unity in Christ. On the unavoidable

inference from an assertion like this, that

Christianity did alter the condition of

women and slaves, see Jowett's note.
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. .—3. for (1st)

£iS, more forcible and more strict than e'l•

:

for we are one, in Him, '-, as he says in Eph. ii. 15, speaking on
this very subject. 29.] Christ is

' Abra/iain's seed' (ver. 16): ye are one
in and with Christ, liave put on (Jhrist;

therefore ye are Abraham's seed ; conse-

quently heirs by promise : for to Abr. and
his seed were the promises made. The
stress is on, roii

'/, and ', esp. on the latter,—carrying

the conclusion of the argument, as against

inheritance / the law. See on this ver.,

the note on ver. 16 above. " Tlie declara-

tion of ver. 7 is now substantiated by
22 verses of the deepest, the most varied,

and most comprehensive reasoning that

exists in the whole compass of the

great Apostle's writings." EUicott.

IV. 1—7.] The Ap, shews the cor-

respondence between our treatment under
the law and that of heirs in general : and
thus, by God's dealing with us, in sending
forth His Son, whose Spirit of Sonship we
have received, confirms (ver. 7) the con-

clusion that WE ARE HEIRS. 1.] '
refers to what follows (reff.), and does

not imply, ' What I mean, is.' b .,
generic, as , ch. iii. 20. The
question, whether ths father of the -

here is to be thought of as dead,

or absent, or living and present, is in fact

one of no importance : nor does it belong
properly to the consideration of the passage.

The fact is, the antitype breaks through the
type, and disturbs it : as is the case, wher-
ever the idea of inheritance is spirituahsed.

The supposition in our text is, that a father

(from what reason or under what circum-
stances matters not) has preordained a time
for his son and heir to come of age, and till

that time, has subjected him to guardians

and stewards. In the type, the reason

might be absence, or decease, or even high

office or intense occupation, of the father :

in the antitype, it is the Father's sovereign

will : but the circumstances equally e.xist..] tia

. . ay\tiv . >\, d,•/ -. Libanius (Wetst.). See below
on ver. 4. must
be understood essentially, rather than pro-

spectively. It is said of him in virtue

of his rank, rather than of his actual

estate : in posse, rather than in esse.

2.], overseers of the person;
' guardians :'., overseers of the

property, ' stewards.' See Ellicott's note., ' the time (previously)

appointed.' The word (an adj. used sub-

stantively : scU., '/p« or . See for

the classical meaning, ' the time allowed to

elapse before bringing an action,' Smith's

Diet, of Antt. sub voce) is a common one:
Wetst. gives many exx. The follg clearly

explain it : , iv y
liobv\(, Polyaen. p. 597:—
£1 /) }• '

.... £( .'^, Plut. ad Apol-
lon. p. 113 e. It is no objection to the

view that the father is dead, that the time

was fixed by laic (Hebrew as well as Greek
and Roman) : nor on the other hand any
proof of it, that; will hardly apply

to a living man's arrangement : see on the

whole, above. 3.]5—are Jews
only here included, or Jews and Gentiles ?

Clearly, both: for' ..-
is spoken of all believers in Christ.
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He regards the Jews as, for this purpose,

including all mankind (see note on eh. iii.

23), God's only positive dealings by reve-

lation being with them—and The Gentiles

as partakers both in their infant-discipline,

and in their emancipation in Christ.

OT€ .{ refers, not to any imma-
turity of ca])acity in us, but to the lifetime

of the church, as regarded in the'
7((7-' : see below on ver. 4.] Aug. interprets

this physically, of the worship of the ele-

ments of nature by the Gentiles : Chrys.,

Thdrt., al., of the Jewish new moons and
sabbaths: Neander (Pfl. u. Leit. p. 370), of a

religion of sense as opposed to that of the

spirit. But it is more natural to take

in its simpler meaning, that of

letters or symbols of the alphabet, and
not in its worst sense, but as in

Heb. i.x. 1, uyiov,—
' belonging

to the unspiritual outer world.' Thus as

(in reff. Col.) the words will mean, the
' elementary lessons of outward things

'

(as Conybeare has rendered it in his note :

Outward ordinances,' in his text, is not

so good). Of this kind were all the enact-

ments peculiar to the Law; some of which
are expressly named, ver. 10.— See-
well discussed in EUicott's note ; and some
useful remarks in Jowett, in loc-—Meyer
prefers taking ' and^ se-

parate : ' we were under the elements of

the world, enslaved :' as answering better

to- above. 4.]

ro . ('that whereby
the time was filled up :' see note on Eph.
i. 23,— Fritzsche's note on Rom. xi. 12,

and Stier's, Eph. i. p. 199 ft'., for a discus-

sion of the meanings of\) answers
to the r., ver. 2 : see

reff. The Ap. uses this term with regard

not only to the absolute will of God, but to

the preparations which were made for the

Redeemer on tliis earth : partly as Thl.,

OTt )' iStlro, partly as

Bengel, ' suas etiaiu ecclesia setates habet.'

Tlie manifestation of man's guilt was com-
plete :—and the way of the Lord was pre-

pared, by various courses of action which

He had brought about by men as his in-

struments. '. cannot,— how-
ever little, for the purposes of the present

argument, the divine side of our Lord's

mission is to be pressed,—mean any thing

less than ' sent forth from Himself (reff'.).€. €K . will not bear being

pressed, as C'alv., Grot., Estius, al., have

done (" discernere Christum areliquis voluit

hominibus : quia ex semine matris creatus

sit, non viri et mulieris coitu," Calv.) : it

is Christ's Humanity which is the point

insisted on, not His being born of a virgin.

On the other hand, the word cannot for

an instant be adduced as inconsistent with

such birth : they state generically, what all

Christians are able, from the Gospel record,

to fill up specifically. £.] ' born of a woman,' identified Him
with all mankind :

' horn under (the idea

of motion conveyed by the accus. after

is accounted for by the transition impUed in-) the law' introduces another

condition, in virtue of which He became
the Redeemer of those who were under a

special revelation and covenant. A Gentile

could not (humanly speaking, as far as God
has conditioned His own proceedings) have
saved the world : for the Jews were the

representative nation, to which the repre-

sentative man must belong, ,. is both

times emphatic, and therefore not to be
here rendered ' legi subjectum,' as Luther,

"untcv bag ®efc^ 9eti)an." 5.] See
above. Christ, being born under the law,

a Jewish child, subject to its ordinances, by
His perfect fulfilment of it, and by enduring,

as the Head and in the root of our nature,

its curse on the tree, bought off (from its

curse and power, but see on ch. iii. 13)

those who were under the law : and if them,

then the rest of mankind, whose nature He
had upon him. Thus in buying off, He effected that, all men,—

' should -
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ceive (not ' recover,' as Aug., al., and Jowett
['receive back'] : there is no allusion to

the innocence which we lost in Adam, nor
was redemption by Christ in any sense a

recovery of the state before the fall, but a

far more glorious thing, the bestowal of an
adoption which Adam never had. Nor is

it, as Chrys., , /^',
: it is true, it trax the

subject of promise, but it is the mere act of

reception, not how or why it was received,

which is here put forward. Nor again, with

Riickert and Schott., must we render —
' therefrom,' as a fruit of the redemption.

This again it ix, but it is not expressed in

the word) the adoption (the place, and pri-

vileges) of sons.' The word via^tnia oc-

curs only in the N. T. In Herod, vi. 57
we have dtrov iralSa, and the

same exprn in Diod. Sic, iv. 39.

6.] Meyer interprets this ver. with Chrys.

:

Kat TTotikv '-,;^ '>, ' \-' viuf .,' .> , ti

TTjiiireooi' vint. And so

Thdrt., Thl., Ambr.. Pel., al., Koppe, Flatt,

Riickert, and Schott. [Jowett combines
both interpns : but this can hardly be.]

If so, we must assume a very unusual ellip-

sis after ,—one hardly justi-

fied by such precedents as Rom. xi. 18,

—

, . -, ..., Rom. xi. 15, and supply,
' God hath given you this proof, that . . .

.'

Meyer urges in defence of his view the em-
phatic position of, on which see below.

I prefer the ordinary rendering because it

suits best (1) the simplicity of constr.,—the

causal on thus beginning a sentence fol-

lowed by an apodosis, as in ref.,—whereas
we have no example of the demonstrative' followed by the ellipsis here supposed :

cf. ch. iii. 11, where follows:— (2)

the context ;— it is not in corroboration of

the fact that we are sons, but as a conse-

quence of that fact, that the Ap. states

what follows : to shew the completeness of
the state of sonship. In Rom. viii. It»,

the order of these is inverted, and the wit-

ness of the Spirit proves our sonship : but

that does not affect the present passage,

which must stand on its own ground. (3)

The aor.'^ is against Meyer's
view— it would be in that case -. It is now used of the time of

the gift of the Spirit. Render then

:

Because moreover ye are sons (the stress

on is hardly to be urged : I'toi

would certainly give a very strong emphasis

on the ?ioun : all we can say of ,
where so insignificant a word as a verb sub-

stantive is concerned, is that there is now
no such strong stress on v'loi, but that the

wholefact, of the state of sonship having

been brought in, and actually existing, is

alleged), God sent forth (not, ' hath sent

forth
'—see above) the Spirit of His Son

(you being now fellows with that Sou in the

communion of the S|)irit, won for you as

a consequence of His atonement : called,

Rom. viii. 15, , and ib. 9,, where participation in

Him is said to be the necessary condition

of belonging to Christ at all) into our
hearts (as he changed from the third pers.

to the first in the foregoing ver., so now
from the second : both times from the fer-

vour of his heart, wavering between logical

accuracy and generous largeness of sympa-
thy), crying (in Rom. viii. 15, it is iv. Here the Spirit being the main
subject, is regarded as the agent, and the

believer merely as His organ) Abba Fatlier.'

7rarr;p is not a mere Greek explanation of, but an address by His name of rela-

tion, of Him to whom the term^ was

used more as a token of affection than as

conveying its real meaning of ' my father :'

see notes on Mark xiv. 3G, Rom. viii. 15.

Aug. gives a fanciful reason for the repeti-

tion :
" Eleganter autem intelligitur non

frustra duarum linguarum verba posuisse

idem significantia propter universum popu-

lum, qui de Judseis et de Gentilibus in

unitatem fidei vocatus est : ut Hebrseum
verbum ad Judaeos, Grscum ad gentes,

utriusque tamen verbi eadem significatio ad

ejusdem fidei spiritusque unitatem perti-

neat." And so Luther, Calvin, and Ben-

gel. 7.] Statement of the conclusion
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fi'om the foregoing, and corroboration, from
it, of ch. iii. 29. The second person sing,

individualizes and points home the infer-

ence. Mey. remarks that thisindividualiza-

tion has been gradually proceeding from ver.

5—,—,— ti.

€] The rec. seems to

have been an adaptation to the ||, Rom.
viii. 17•—On the txt, Windischmann re-

marks, " ( combines, on behalf of

our race, the whole before-mentioned agency

of the Blessed Trinity : the Father has sent

the Son and the Sph-it, the Son has freed

us from the law, tlie Spirit has completed

our sonship ; and thus the redeemed are

heirs through the tri-uiie God Himself, not

through the law, nor through fleshly de-

scent." 8

—

11.] Appeal to them, as

the result of the conclusion just arrived at,

why, having paused out of slavery into free-

dom, they were now going back again.

8. ]€ refers back for its time, not to

ver. 3, as Windischmann, but to tl, ver. 7•—In . ., there is

no inconsistency with Rom. i. 21 : there it

is the knowledge which the Gentile world
might have had : here, the matter of fact is

alleged, that they had it not.€, | .] ' to gods, which by
nature exist not:' see 1 Cor. viii. 4; x.

19, 20 and note. The rec. would be, " to

those which are not by nature gods," i. e.

only made into gods by human fancy : but
this is not the Ap.'s way of conceiving of the

heathen deities.—Meyer compares 2 Chron.
xiii. 9, tyivtTO ' .
Notice —giving the Apostle's judgment
of their non-existence—and see 2 Cor. v. 21

note, where however I cannot hold with Ellic,

that expresses ' God's judg-
ment' {?). 9.] " The distinction which
Olsh. attempts to set up between
as the mere outward, and as

the inner knowledge, is mere arbitrary

fiction : see John vii. 26, 27 ; viii. 55. 2

Cor. V. 16." Meyer. 8e .
VTT. .] See note on 1 Cor. viii. 3. Here
the propriety of the exprn is even more
strikingly manifest than there : the Gall,

did not so much acquire the knowledge of

God, as they were taken into knowledge,

recognized, by Him,

—

, Thl.: yap', . , . ,
Chrys. And this made their fall from Him
the more matter of indignant appeal, as

being a resistance of His will respecting

them. No change of the meaning of. must be resorted to, as ' approved,'
' loved ' (Grot., al. : see others in De W.
and Mey.) : cf. Matt. xxv. 12. 2 Tim. ii.

19. Cf. also Phil. iii. 12. ] 'how
is it that .....'' see reff. .] so

the is called in Heb. vii.

18,]' .. Want of power
to justify is that to which the word points

here. .] in contrast with the

riches which are in Christ. Or both words
may perhaps refer back to the state of child-

hood hinted at in ver. 6, during which the

heir is, as immature, and,
as not yet in possession. But this would
not strictly apply to the elements as the

Gentiles were concerned with them : see

below. On, see note, ver. 3.] These Gall, had never been
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Je«^y before : but tbey bad been before

under tbe , under
wbicb generic term both Jewish and Gen-
tile cultus was comprised : so that they were
tiiruiiig back af;ain to tliii^e elements.€] ' from the beginning,' ' afresh ;'

not a repetition of- : Mey. quotes)' i'i()\»;c, Barnab. Ej». IG: and
Wetstein gives, from Plautus, Cas. Prol.

33, ' rnrsutn deittio.' €€, as in

¥j. v., ' ye desire :' but if thus expressed

here by our translators, why not also in

John V. 40, where it is still more emphatic .'

10.] The interrogative character best

answers to the vividness of tbe style, and
gives greater weight to ver. 11. Wishing
to shew to them in its most contemptible

light the unworthiness of their decadence,

ho puts tbe obsercalion of days in the fore-

front of his appeal, as one of those things

whicli tbey already ])ractised. Circumcision

be does not mention, because tbey were

not yet drawn into it, but only in danger

of being so (ch. v. 2, al.) :—nor absti-

nence from meats, to which we do not hear

that they were even tempted.£, emphatic, as tbe first mentioned,

and also as a more general predication of

the habit, under which the rest fall. The
days would be sabbaths, new moons, and
feast days : see Col. ii K», where these are

specified. .] There does

not seem to be any meaning of supersti-

tious or inordinate observance (as Olsh.,

AViner, &c.), but merely a statement of the

fact : see ref. Joseph. " When is

ethical, i. e. when the verb is used in a

bad sense, e. g. tviCpfvtiv .,
Polyb. xvii. 3. 2, the idea conveyed is that

of hostHe observation." EUicott.5] hardly new moons, which were
days .• but perhaps the seventh month, or

any others which were distinguished by
great feasts. Kaipovs] any festal

seasons : so Levit. xxiii. 4,',
iv . ]
can hardly apply to the sabbatical or jubilee

years, on account of their rare occurrence,

unless indeed with Wieseler, Cbron. der

Apost. Zeitalt. p. 286 note, we are to sup-

pose that they were then celebrating one :

perhaps those observations may be intended

which especially regarded the year, as the

new year. But this is not likely (see above
on) : and I should much rather sup-
pose, that each of these words is not
minutely to be pressed, but all taken toge-

ther as a rhetorical description of those who
observed times and seasons. Notice how
utterly such a ver.^e is at variance with
any and every theory of a ChriiHan sab-
bath, cutting at the root, as it does, of all
observance of times as such .• see notes on
Rom. xiv. , G. 11.] There is no
attraction in the constr. {<poli., -

....), as Winer (comm. in loc.) holds :

in that case must be tbe subject of
the next clause (so in Diod. Sic. iv. 40
[Meyer], ivXafitlaBai, -
TTOTt .... ry at\fii) : but. Stands alone, and tbe foUg
clause explains it. So Soph. CEd. Tyr.
7G0, ckcoiK . . . ' aynv(' y .—The indie, assumes the
fact which •; deprecates : see reff.

12— 16.] Appeal to them to imi-

tate him, on the ground of their former
love and veneration for him. 12.]
This has been variously understood. But
tbe only rendering which seems to answer
the requirements of the constr. and the
context, is that which understands or
yeyova after, and refers it to the Ap.
baving in his own practice cast off Jewish
habits and become as tbe Gall. : i. e. a
Gentile: see 1 Cor. ix. 20, 21. And so
W'iner, Neander, Fritz., De W'., Meyer,
Jowett (alt.), &c. (2) Cbrys., Tbdrt.,
Tbl., Erasm.-par., al., regard it as said to

Jewish believers, and explain, —
' .''

(Tbdrt.). But to this Meyer
rightly objects, that , which would
in this case have to be supplied, must have
been ej:pressed, as being emphatic, and
cites from Justin ad Greecos, c. 2,, Kayw . (3)
Jerome, Erasm.-not. , Corn.-a-lap., Estius,

Michaelis, Riickert, Olsh., ' as also

I have accommodated myself to you.' But
thus tbe second member of tbe sentence will

not answer to tbe first.— (4) Luther, Beza,

Calvin, Grot., Bengel, Morus, Peile, al.,

would understand it, ' love me, as I love

you' ("'accipite banc meam objurgationem
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eo animo quo vos objurgavi : ... sit in

nobis is affeetus erga me, qui est in me
erga vos." Luth.). But nothing has been

said of a want of love : and certainly had

this been meant, it would have been more
plainly expressed. The words,

are by Chrys., Thdrt., al.,

Luther, Koppe, al., joined to the follg

:

but wrongly, for there is no in what

follows. ovSe'v .££] The
key to rightly understanding these words

is, their apposition with^, . . .( . . . below. To that

period they refer : viz. to the time when
he first preached the Gospel among them,

and the first introduction of this period

seems to be in the words,. Then, I became as you: and at

that time you did me no wrong, but on the

contrary shewed me all sympathy and reve-

rence. Then comes in the inference, put

in the form of a question, at ver. It!,—

I

must then have since become your enemy
by telling you the truth. The other ex-

planations seem all more or less beside the

purpose:/ on oh,
ijv . . Chrys., and simly Thl.,

Aug., Pel., Luth., Calv. (' non excandesco

mea causa, nee quod vobis sim infensus'),

Estius, Winer, al., which would be irrele-

vant, and indeed preposterous without some
introduction after the affection of the fore-

going words :
' i/e have done me no wrong,^

i. e. ' ex animo omnia coudonabat si resi-

piscerentur,' Beza : so Bengel, Riickert,

al.,—which is refuted by the aor.,
of some definite time. The same is true of
' ye have wronged not me but yourselves'

(Ambr., Corn-a-lap., Schott.),— ' . . . not

me, but God, or Christ' (Grot. al.).

13.] ' can surely

bear but one rendering,— "on account of

bodily weakness :" all others (e. g. in

iveakness,' as E. V., , as

Oec, Thl., 'per infrmitatem,' as vulg.,

Luth., Beza, Grot., Estius, Jowett [com-
paring Phil. i. 15, where see note] are un-

grammatical, or ii-relevant, as ' on account

ofthe infirmity of{your)flesh' (Jer., Estius,

Hig., Rettig), which would require some
qualifying adverb such as with-', and would besides be wholly

out of place in an Ep. in which he is recall-

ing them to the substance of his first

preaching. The meaning then will be,

that it was on account of an illness that he

first preached in Galatia : i. e. that he was
for that reason detained there, and preached,

which otherwise he would not have done.

On this, see Prolegg. : the fact itself, I

cannot help thinking, is plainly asserted

here. Beware of conjectural emendation,

such as of Peile, for which
there is neither warrant nor need.

may mean ' formerly,' but is more
probably ' the first time,' with reference to

that second visit hinted at below, ver. 16,

and ch. v. 21. See Prolegomena.

14.] I have here retained the rec, being
persuaded that out of it the other readings

have arisen. The whole tenor of the pas-

sage seeming to shew that the Ap.'s weak-
ness was spoken of as a trial to the Gall.,

was ignorantly altered to,—or

was omitted by some who could not see its

relevance, or its needfulness. The ' temp-
tation' seems to have been the 'thorn in

the flesh' of 2 Cor. xii. 1 if., whatever that

was : perhaps something connected with

his sight, or some nervous infirmity : see

below, and notes on Acts xiii. 9; xxiii. 1.

££•£] " expresses figuratively

and in a climax the sense of t^ovQ. Cf.

the Latin despuere, respuere. In other

Greek writers we have only, (Eur. Troad. 68.
Hec. 1265. Hes.. 724), and

in this metaphorical sense,—but -
always in its literal sense (Hom.

Od. . 322), as also . Even
in the passage cited by Kypke from Plut.,

Alex. i. p. 328, it is in its literal sense, as

follows. We must treat

this then as a departure from Greek usage,

and regard it as occasioned by ., as

Paul loves to re])eat the same prepositions

in composition (Rom. ii. 17; xi. 7 al.),

not without emphasis." Meyer.
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. ., . .] a climax: —
besides the freedom of angels from fleshly

weakness, there is doubtless an allusion to

their office as messengers—and to His say-

ing, who is above the angels, Luke x. 16.

No inference can be drawn from these ex-

prns being used of the Galatiaus' reception

of him, that they were already Christians

when he first visited them : the words are

evidently not to be pressed as accurate in

point of chronology, but involve an vartfiov

Trporfooi' : not, ' as you voiild have re-

ceived,' &c., but ' as you would (now) re-

ceive.' 15.] ' What then (worth what,

of what weight or value) (was) your con-

gratulation (of yourselves) ?
' i. c. consi-

dering your fickle behaviour since. ' Quae

causa fuit gratulationis, si nos nunc poeni-

tet mei .'

' Bengel. Various explanations

have been given :
' qum erat beatitudo

vestra,' neglecting the ovv, and making
into beatitudo, which it will

not bear: so Oec, Luth., Beza, &c. All

making the words into an exclamation is

inconsistent with the context, and with the

logical precision of, and below.
' Where is then the blessedness you spoke

of?' (E. V.) is perhaps as good a render-

ing as the words will bear.

. . .] a proof to what lengths this^, and consequently their high

value for St. Paul, ran, at his first visit.

In seeking for a reference for this expres-

e^op. . the

right course will be, not at once to adopt

the conclusion, that they point to ocular

weakness on the part of the ., nor be-

cause they form a trite proverb in many
languages, therefore to set down (as Meyer,
De W., Windischmann, al., have done) at

once that no such allusion can have been

intended,—but to judge from the words

themselves and our information from other

sources whether such an allusion is likely.

And in doing so, I may observe that a pro-

verbial expression, so harsh in its nature,

and so little prepared by the context,

would perhaps hardly have been introduced

without some i)article of climax. Would
not the Ap. have more naturally written,

'oTi ( Ci'varov, . . . . . .'

Had the been inserted, it would have

deprived the words of all reference to a

matter of fact, and made them purely pro-

verbial. At the same time it is fair to say

that the order ' . rather fa-

vours the i)urely proverbial reference. Had
the Ap.'s eyes been affected, and had he
wished to express " You would, if possible,

have pulled out your oicn eyes, and have

given them to me," he would certainly

have written 6(., not

6<. '. In other words, the more em-
phatic 69\ is, the more likely

is the exprn to be proverbial merely : the

less emphatic r. . is, the more likely to

refer to some fact, in which the eyes were

as matter of notoriety concerned. The in-

ference then of any ocular disease from these

words themselves seems to me precarious.

Certainly Acts xxiii. 1 ff. receives Hght from
such a supposition ; but with our very

small knowledge on the subject, many con-

jectures may be hazarded with some shew
of support from Scripture, while none of

them has enough foundation to make it

probable on the whole. The proverb is

abundantly illustrated by Wetst. -
is the regular classic word : cf. Herod,

viii. 1 IG. See on the whole passage, Jow-
ett's most interesting " fragment on the

character of St. Paul," Epp. &c. vol. i.

pp. 2*j0-303. 16.] 'So that (as

things now stand ; an inference derived

from the contrast between their former

love and their present dislike of him. See

Klotz. Devar. ii. 77(>) have I become your

enemy (' hated by you ;'

—

. in passive

sense) by speaking the truth (see Eph.

iv. 15 note) to you ?
' When did he thus

incur their enmity by speaking the truth ?

Not at his first visit, from the whole tenor

of this passage : nor in this letter, as some

think (Jer., Luther, al.), which they had
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not yet read : but at his second visit, see

Acts xviii. 23, when he probably found

the mischief beginning, and spoke plainly

against it.—Cf. similar e.vprns in Wetst. :

esp. ' obsequium amicos, Veritas odium

parit,' Ter. Andr. i. 1. 40:
', Lucian, Abdic. 7• 17.] ' My

telling you the truth may have made me
seem your enemy : but I warn you that

these men who court you so zealously (see

ref. 2 Cor., and cf. Piut. vii. 7G2, cited by

Fritz, ' ., '' ) have

no honourable purpose in so doing : it is

only in order to get you away from the

community as a separate clique, that you

may court them." Thus the ver. seems

to fit best into the context. As regards

particular words, must bear the

meaning of exclusion from a larger and at-

traction to a smaller, viz. their own, party.

(Our very word ' exclusive ' conveys the

same idea.) I have therefore not adopted

Mey.'s rendering, 'from all other teach-

ers,'—nor that of Luther (15:{8), Calv.,

Grot., Beng., Riick., Olsh., AViner, al.,

'from me and mi/ communion,'—nor that

of Chrys., Oec, ThI.,',—nor that of Erasm., Corn.-a-

lap., 'from Christian freedom.' — The
mood of€ has been disputed : and

it must remain uncertain here, as in 1 Cor.

iv. C, where see note. Here as there

Meyer would give' the meaning of ' in

which case:' but it is surely far better

where the sentence so plainly requires '
of the purpose, to suppose some peculiar

usage or soioecism in formation of the sub-

junctive on the ])art of the Ap.

18.] Two meanings are open to us : (1) as

E. V. (appy : but perhaps ' zealously af-

fected ' may be meant for the passive—for

'earnestly courted') and many comm.,

taking as middle— or passive

with a signification nearly the same, ' it is

good to be zealously affected in a good
cause, and not only during my presence

with you :' in which case the sense must
be referred back to v. 13— 15, and the

allusion must be to their zeal while he was
with them. But, considering that this

context is broken at ver. 17,— that the

words\^) iv are an evident

reference to, . , and
that the wider context of the whole passage

adduces a contrast between their conduct

when he was with them and now, I think

it much better (2) to explain tluis :
' I do

not mean to blame them in the abstract for

TO : any teacher who did this, preaching Christ, would be a cause

of joy to me (Phil. i. 16— liJ): and it is

an honourable thing (for you) to be the

objects of this zeal (' ambiri ') ir, in a

good cause (I cannot see how this render-

ing of fci' <!] ' alters the meaning of the

verb ' [EUic] : it rather seems to me that

the non-use of, while the paronoma-
sia is retained, leads to this meaning), at

all times and by every body, not only when
I am (or was) present with you :' q. d.

' I have no wish, in thus writing, to set up
an exclusive claim to —who-
ever will really teach you good, at any time,

let him do it and welcome.' Then the

next ver. follows naturally also, in which
he narrows the relation between himself

and them, from the wide one of a mere, to the closer one of their parent

in Christ, much as in 1 Cor. iv. 14,

—

TtKva . Lav yap,
\' ' yap .

. ''-.—On other interpp., I may remark,

(a) that after, the strict passive

meaning is the only suitable one for -, as it is indeed the only one
justified by usage : {) that must
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t.xt (besides M8S) Clem Meth Bas Chr Thdrt, Dam Phot \.-\ ova sah.— for

()., /£()• al.— 20.( Gd- llil-conim : \\< 2'.— 21. ot '
nvaytt- F-* Orig^ '^''^ Ambr,. — for UKovtrt, uviiyivwaKtrt {(/loss) UEFG
10. 31. }iO it V copt sah arm Orig, Cyr Jefj Ambrj Ambrst Bed.—22. for, iyei-

koep its meaning throughout, which will

exclude all such renderings as ' itiritliose

fraclari ' here (Koppc) : (y) that all ap-

plications of the sentence to tiie Ap. him-
self as its object (ti', in tlie matter

of a good teacher, as Estius, Corn. -a lap
,

al.) arc beside the j)urpose.

19.] belongs to what follows, not to the

preceding. Lachinann, (1 suppose on ac-

count of the following, but see below,)

with that want of feeUiig for the charac-

teristic style of St. Paul which he so con-

stantly shews in punctuating, has attached

this as a Hat and irrelevant appendage to

tlie last ver. (so also Bengel, Kiiapp, Riick-

ert, al.) : and has besides tamed down
TfKvia into, thus falling into the

trap laid by some worthless corrector.

' My little children (the dim. occurs only

liere in St. Paul, but is manifestly pur-

posely, and most suitably chosen for the

propriety of the metaphor. It is found

[see reft'.] often in St. John, while our Ap.
has, 1 Tim. i. 18. 2 Tim. u. 1)

whom (the change of gender is common
enough. Mey. quotes an apposite ex.

from Eur. Suppl. 12,

yn'i'aiiov TfKi'wv .... '' ....
iiyiiyt) I again (a second time ; the for-

mer was tr Trapth'fii , ver. 18)

travail with (bear, as a mother, with pain

and anxiety, till the time of birth) until

Christ shall have been fully formed
within you (for Christ dwelling in a man
is the secret and principle of his new life,

see ch. ii. 20). 20.] Yea, I could
wish (see note on Rom. ix. 3. There is a

contrast in the hk between his present

anxiety in absence from them and his for-

mer 7(»)/« ver. 18: similar constrr.

with dk are frequent, especially after voca-

tives, when some particular is adduced
more or less inconsistent with the ai/dress

which has preceded : thus Hom. II. . 244,

"E/crop, v'li, ci

'
|

'\\ ; Eur. Heir.

372,, ' '
yii'ij . . . al. ireq.) to be present with you
now, and to change my voice (fr.im what,

to what .' Some say, from mildness to

severity. But surely such a change would
be altogether beside the tone of this deeply

att'ectionate address. I should rather hold,

with Meyer,—from my former severity,

when I became your enemy by, to the softness and mildness of a
mother, still, but in another tone.

The great majority of comm. understand
((£( as Corn. -a lap. [Mey.] :

' ut scilicet

quasi mater nunc blandirer, nunc gemerem,
nunc obsecrarem, nunc objurgarem vos.'

But so much can hardly be contained in

the mere word without some addn,

such as ~: , -
[1 Cor. . 7]. or the like) : for I am

perplexed about you' (not ' lam suspected
among i/mi,' but iv as in 1 Cor. vii.

16, BappJi iv' : the other is irrelevant,

and inconsistent with the N. T. usage of

: see reff. The verb is passive :

Mey. quotes Demosth. p. 830. 2,

Toivvv TTfpt . '
sicaaTov fKt^^yl1o, and Sir. sviii. i),', 7]().

21—30.] Illustration of the rela-

tive positions of the law and the promise,

by an allegorical interpretntion of the

history of the two S07is of Abraham .• " in-

tended to destroy the influence of the false

Apostles with their own weapons, and to

root it up out of its own proper soil"

(Meyer). 21. OeXovres]

6e\ovTes, »'» yap /•-'/,
- '. Chrys.

. ] 'do ye not hear
(heed) the law,' listen to that which the

law imparts and impresses on its hearers .''

^leyer would understand, 'do ye not hear

the law read ?
' viz. in the synagogues, &c.
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—

But the other seems to me more natural.

22.] answers to a tacit assump-
tion of a negative answer to the foregoing

question— ' nay, ye do not : /or,' &c. Phry-

nichus says on,
o't inn'', '

itaviSoc, .
23.] ,, ' according to nature,'

in her usual course :
' €€5, ' by

virtue of (the) promise,' as the efficient

cause of Sara's becoming pregnant con-

trary to natui'e : see Rom. iv. 19.

24.] ' whicli things (on • and see

Elbe's note : here seems to enlarge

the allegory beyond the mere births of the

two sons to all the circumstances attending

them) are allegorical:' i.e. to be under-

stood otherwise than according to their

literal sense. So Suidas : \\yoa,, Xiyov , .\
: Hesych.,/,

: and
gloss. . .,,,. The word is often used, as

the thing signified by it is exemplified, by
Philo. It was the practice of the Rab-
binical Jews to allegorize the O. T. history.

" Singula fere gesta quae narrantur, aUe-

gorice quoque et mystice interpretantur.

Neque hac in parte labores ipsorum plane

possumus contemnere. Nam eadem Pau-
las habet, qualia sunt de Adamo primo et

secundo, de cibo et potu spirituali, de
Hagare, etc. Sic Joannes memorat Sodo-
mum et Jigyptum mysticam, plagas item
JEgyptias per revelationem hostibus Ec-
clesise immittendas priedicit," Schottgen.

How various persons take this allegorical

comment of the Apostle, depends very
much on their views of his authority as a
Scripture interpreter. To those who re-

ceive the law as a great system of prophetic
figures, there can be no difficulty in be-

lieving the events by which the giving of

the law was prepared to have been pro-

phetic figures also : not losing thereby any
of their historic reality, but bearing to

those who were able to see it aright, this

deeper meaning. And to such persons,

the fact of St. Paul and other sacred

writers adducing such allegorical inter-

pretations brings no surprise and no diffi-

culty, but only strong confirmation of their

belief that there are such deeper meanings
lying hid under the O. T. history. That
the Rabbis and the Fathers, holding such

deeper senses, should have often missed

them, and allegorized fancifully and ab-

surdly, is nothing to the purpose : it is

surely most illogical to argue that because

they were wrong, St. Paul cannot be right.

The only thing which really does create

any difficulty in my mind, is, that commen-
tators with spiritual discernment, and ap-

preciation of such a man as our Apostle,

should content themselves with quietly

casting aside his Scripture interpretation

wherever, as here, it passes their compre-
hension. On their own view of him, it

would be at least worth while to consider

whether his knowledge of his own Scrip-

tures may not have surpassed ours. But
to those who believe that he had the Spirit

of God, this passage speaks very solemnly
;

and I quite agree with Mr. Conybeare in

his note, voi. ii. p. 147, "The lesson to be
drawn from this whole passage, as regards

the Christian use of the O. T., is of an
importance which can scarcely be over-

rated." Of course no one, who reads,

marks, learns, and inwardly digests the

Scriptures, can subscribe to the shallow

and indolent dictum of Macknight, ' This

is to be laid down as a fixed rule, that no
ancient history is to be considered as

allegorical, but that ivhich inspired per-

sons have interpreted alleyorically : but

at the same time, in allegorizing Scripture,

he will take care to follow the analogy

of the faith, and proceed soberly, and in

dependence on that Holy Spirit, who alone

can put us in possession of His own mind
in His word.' Calvin's remarks here are

good : " Quemadmodum Abrahse donius

tunc fuit vera Ecclesia : ita mimine dul-
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(oni D') D'FG it goth : ct om 73.

—

tj/v 21. 57 alj.—rec for yap (2nd),

bium est cjuin pritcipui et prse aliis memo-
rabiles eventus (|ui in ea contigerunt, nobis

totidem sint typi. Sicut ergo in circum-

cisione, in sacrificiis, in toto sacerdotio le-

vitico allegoria fuit : sicuti hodie est in

nostris sacramentis, ita etiam in domo
Abrahse fuisse dico. Scd id non facit ut a

literali sonsu recedatur. Summa perinde

est acsi diceret Paulus, figuram duorum
testamentorum in duabus Abrahse uxoribus,

et duplicis populi in duobus tiliis, vcluti in

tabula, nobis dei)ictam." As to the ob-

jection of Luther, repeated by De Wette,

that this allegory shews misajiprehension of

the history (bie ilUcQorie 0011< unb
^agaiv weldie .... jiim Siid) ju fdnpad)

ift/ bcnn fte irieict)tt ah uom tiifioviidien

Sierftanb. Luth., cited by De W.), be-

cause Ishmael had nothing to do with the

law of Moses, the misapprehension is en-

tirely on the side of the objectors. Not the

bare literal historical fact is in question

here, but the inner character of God's deal-

ings with men, of which type, and pro-

phecy, and the historical fact itself, are only

so many exemplifications. The ditierence

between the children of the bond and the

free, of the law and tlie promise, has been

shewn out to the world before, by, and
since the covenant of the law. See an ex-

cellent note of Windischmann's ad loc, ex-

posing the shallow modern critical school.

See also Jowett's note, on the other side :

and while reading it, and tracing the con-

sequences which will follow from adopting

his view, bear in mind that the question

between him and us is not affected by any
thing there said on the similarity between
St. Paul and the Alexandrians as inter-

preters of Scripture,—but remains as it was
before,—was the O. T. dispensation a sys-

tem of typical events and ordinances, or is

all such typical reference fanciful and delu-

sive .• ' For these (women, not as Jowett,

Ishmael and Isaac [aSrat], which would
confuse the whole : the mothers are the co-

venants ;—the sons, the children of the co-

venants) are (import in the allegory, see

reft'.) two covenants (not ' revelations,' but

literally covenants between God and men) :

one (covenant) indeed from mount Sina

(taking its origin from,— or liavingM. S. as

its centre, as eic /)
gendering (bringing forth cliildren : De W.
compares v'un .... ('^, Acts iii.

25) unto (with a view to) bondage, which
one is (identical in the allegory with)

Agar.' 25.] (No parenthesis: crv-

begins a new clause.) ' For the

word Agar (when the neuter art. precedes

a noun of another gender, not the import

of that noun, but the noun itself, is desig-

nated—so Demosth. p. 255. 4, ro c

tlroj', >) . Kiihner ii.

i;i7) is (imports) Mount Sina, in Arabia'

(i. e. among the Arabians). This rendering,

wliich is Chrysostom's,

—

ii(- } •)
yXwTTy [so also Thl., Luther]—is I con-

ceive necessitated by the arrangement of the

sentence, as well as by 'Ayap. Had the

Ap. intended merely to localize

by the words tv nj '., he coidd hardly

but have written ev ry '., or have

placed iv . '. before '. Had he

again, adopting the reading yilp

tffrii' Iv Ty ^., intended to say

[as Windischmann], 'for Mi. S. is in Ara-
bia, where Hagars descendants likeivise

are,' the sentence would more naturally have

stood TO yap" op. iv Ty. ', or

op. iv . p.. As it is,

the law of emphasis would require it to be

rendered, 'For Sina is a mountain in

Arabia,' information which the judaizing

Galatians would hardly require.—As to the

fact itself, Meyer states, "^-
Arabic, is a stone : and though we have no
further testimony that Mount Sina was thus

named by the Arabians, we
have that of Chrysostom ; and Biisching.

Erdbeschreibung, v. p. 535, adduces that

of the traveller Haraut, that they to this

day call Sinai, Hadschar. Certainly we
have Hagar as a geographical proper name
in Arabia Petrsea : the Chaldee paraphrast

always calls the wilderness of Shur, ;.'
So that Jowett certainly speaks too strongly

when he says, " the old explanations, that

Hagar is the Arabic word for a rock or the

Ar. noun for Mt. Sinai, are destitute of
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7JU, ^ oovAtvei yao uera , ^^ ABCDE

"couii!".
^ "'''^) eAtvifspa , ))

Lakexv.23' "' yiyoawTui yap ''' "^, ^^, ) ; ,
i. 29. Gen. xi. 30. b = here only, see I.^a. xlix. 13. c ver. 19.

(, with D^EJK &c syr-marg al ff: el servit Syr al Jer Aug,: txt ABCDiPG all vss

Cyr Orig-int Aug^. — 26. rec bef ins, with AJK &c vss^ Mac Cyr-jer

Thdrt (very oft) Dam al Iren Jer Aug., (aft . arm Eus Thdrt Oec) : t.xt BC'DEFG 5.

. tij'. 177 -ii it V syrr copt sah goth al Orig-oft Eus (Pamph pass) Cyr Chr Thdrtj (mss

foundation." As to the improbability at

which he hints, of St. Paul quoting Arabic

words in writing to the Galatians, I cannot

see how it is greater than that of his making
the covert allusion contained in his own
interpretation. We may well suppose St.

Paul to have become familiarized, during

his sojourn there, with this name for the

granite peaks of Sinai), but { marks the

latent contrast that the addition of a new
fact brings with it : so EUic.) corresponds

(viz. Agar, which is the subject, not Mt.
Sina, see below. " is ' to stand

in the same rank .•' hence ' to belong to the

same category,'' ' to be homogeneous tvilh :'

see Polyb. xiii. 8. 1,' .."
Mey., Chrys., all., and the Vulg. {^con-

juiictvs est'], take it literally, and under-

stand it,',, ' is joined, by

a continuous range of mountain-tops,' un-

derstanding Sina as the subject) with, the

present Jerusalem (i. e. Jerus. under the

law,—the Jerus. of the Jews, as contrasted

with the Jerus. of the Messiah's Kingdom),
for she (y) rvv '., not "Ayafi) is in

slavery with her children.' 26.]
' But (opposes to the last sentence, not to, ver. 24, which, as Meyer observes,

is left without an apodosis, the reader sup-

plying that the other covenant is Sara, &c.)

the Jerusalem above (i. e. the heavenly

Jer. i='ltj). tnotipch'ioQ Heb. xii.22, 1} Konn)

'lep. Rev. iii. 12 ; xxi 2, and see reff. on. MichaeUs, al., suppose ancient Jerus.

[Melchisedek's] to be meant,—Vitringa, al.,

Mount Zion, as >'/ means the

Acropolis. But Rabbinical usage, as Schott-

gen has abundantly proved in his Disserta-

tion de Hierosolyma coelesti [Hor. Heb.
vol. i. Diss, v.] was familiar with the idea

of a Jerusalem in heaven. See also cita-

tions in Wetst. This latter quotes a very

remarkable parallel from Plato, Rep. ix.

end,

—

iv y vvv ^n)

•/, Ty iv ,
tivni. ",

' , tv oi/paifp '^'^ ''.- '
ijTiv ' yap

, . '.—The exprn here will mean, "the
Messianic theocracy, which before the-
oi'Ttd is the Chxirch, and after it Christ's

Kingdom of glory." Mey.) is free, which
(which said city, which heavenly Jer.) is

our mother (the emphasis is not on
as Winer : nay rather it stands in the least

emphatic place, as indicating a relation

taken for granted by Christians. See Phil,

iii. 20). 27.] Proof of this relation

from prophecy. The portion of Isaiah

from which this is taken, is directly Mes-
sianic : indicating in its foreground the

reviviscence of Israel after calamity, but in

language far surpassing that event. See
Stier, Jesaias nicht pseudo-Jesaias, vol. ii.

p. 512.—The cit. is from the LXX. ver-

batim. |] sc.: cf. many
exx. in Wetst. Probably the rule of sup-

plying eUipses from the context (following

which Kypke and Schott. here supply, from, and Isa.

xlix. 13 ; Iii. 9 ; cf. also ' erumpere gaudium,'
Ter. Eun. iii. 5. 2 [EUic] ) need hardly

be applied here ; the phrase with

was so common, as to lead at last to the

omission of the subst.—The Heb. 7}}-^,

' into joyful shouting,' seems not to have
been read by the LXX.— St. Paul liere in-

terprets the barren of Sara, who bore not

according to the flesh (= the promise),

and the fruitful of Hagar {— the Law).

Clem. Rom., Ep. ii. ad Cor. 2, takes the
of the Gentile church, .', ,'

(the Jewish
church), and simly Origen (vol. vii. p. 33),

. . .
' quod multo j)lures ex gentibus quam

ex circumcisione crediderint.' And this has

been the usual interpretation. It only shews
how manifold is the ' perspective of pro-

phecy :' this sense neither is incompatible

with St. Paul's, nor surely would it liave

been denied by him. (So Chrys., al., in

this passage, which is clearly wrong : for, even without, must apply

to all Christians, for the argument to hold.)

oTi .] not, as E. V., "many
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i^m.'i'xi:
> / 90 ' \ \ » " ' ' f ^ ' • see Ter. 23.. ^ ^ - f^^J-^,^ i ' — Matt. .
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'« - m ))., here^,\ ". only. (Matt

. ;.al.)

• Rom. ii. 1. Eph. ii. 11 al.

vary) Isid Tcrt Ilil Ambr.st Aug-oft al.—27. for , DEFG.—28. rec and

(corrn, from vcr 2(>), with ACU'(E?)JK Ike vss Tlir Tlidrt al Aui,' al : t.vt BD'
(E?)FG G. 17. Gl. G^' it sah aetli Orig (in Jer) Iren Ambrst Tich Arnbr.

—

DE.—
29. aWn B.—30.. .—for r. . . . . ., -

76. 11. Clir Till.—»/ om FG &\.—\( BDE al Thl : txt ACFGJK
most mss Chr Tlidrt Dam Oec— for fXtvO., D'('E.')FG it dcmid Ambrst

Jer Aug-somet.—31. rec for cto, mm, with J { FG Thdrt) &c syr al Chr Thl

Oec: om 71 : •; ( AC al copt Cyr, Dam Jeri Aug3 : . ovv Syr: txt BD'E 07'•

] 15 Cyrj, itaqiie it Ambrst Jer, al, oi;i' sail goth {. St was a repetn ofver 28 in

rec : a^ia has scarcely any authority) . 10!J.

more &c.," which is inaccurate : but, ' many
are the ch. of the desolate, more than
(rather than ; both being numerous, hers

are the more numerous) of her,' &e..] The . V. has perhaps done

best by rendering ' an husband,' though

thus the force of the Greek is not given.

' The husband ' would mislead, by pointing

at the one husband (Abraham) who was

common to Sara and Agar, which might do

in this pas.sage, but would not in Isaiah :

whereas . avSpa means, ' her (of the

two) who has ((be) husband,' the other

having none : a fineness of meaning which

we cannot gi\'e in English. 28.]
' But (transitional : or rather perhaps ad-

versative to the children of her who had

an husband, which were last mentioned.

With /, it would be resumptive of ver.

2(>) ye (see var. readd.), brethren, like

(the exprn in full, .^, occurs Heb. vii. 15. Wetst.

quotes from Galen, ', and from Arrian

Hist. Gr. ii.,' : see also reff.)

Isaac, are children of promise' (-.
emphatic :—are children, not ,
but rj/ iTiayyiKiaQ, see ver. '23, and

below, ver. 29). 29.] . .
yiv., see ver. 23. It has been thought

that there is nothing in the Heb. text to

justify so strong a word as €. It

runs, ' and Sarah saw the son of Hagar

.... pnsp'( '', LXX) ; and some deny that

pns ever means ' be mocked.' But cer-

VoL. III.

tainly it does; see Gen. xxxix. 14. 17-

And this would be quite ground enough for

the kStifiKiv, for the spirit of persecution

was begun. So that we need not refer to

tradition, as many have done (even Ellic.

;

Jowett, as unfortunately usual with him
when imjjugning the accuracy of St. Paul,

asserts rashly and confidently, that the

sense in which the Ap. takes the Heb. is

inadmissible), to account for St. Paul's ex-

pression, ., sc.-. ' him that was born after the

Spirit,' i. e. in virtue of the promise, which

was given by the Spirit. Or, ' l/y virtue of
the Spirit's agency .' but the other is

better. ] "necquicquam
est quod tam graviter animos nostros vul-

nerare debeat, quam Dei contemptus, et

adversus ejus gratiam . ludibria : nqc uUum
magis exitiale est persequutionis genus,

quam quum impeditur animse salus." Calv.

30.] The quotation is adopted from

the LXX, where stands for

/- \(. We need hardly have re-

course (with Ellic.) to the fact that God
confirmed Sarah's words, in order to prove

this to be Scripture : the Ap. is allegoriz-

ing the whole history, and thus every part

of it assumes a significance in the allegory.(] See Judg. xi. 2

(LXX), K. /3' 'Itijieaf, .,
'/', on. " The distinction drawn by Hermann

on CEd. Col. 853, between ob with

future indie, (duration or futurity) and with

aor. subj. (speedy occurrence), is not ap-

E
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1 Cor. . 29.
r.h.ii. 4al.
Rom. . 18
reff.

q Rom xiv. 4
reff. Exod. xiv. ]3alex. loiislr., 2 Cor. i. 24. r = Malt, xi 20,30. Acl.s xv. lu. Jer. xxx

s Rom. viii. LI, 21. ch. iv. 24. Ht-b. ii. 15 only. Exod. xx.2 al. t (Mark vi. lii. Luke xi. 53 only. Gen
xlix. 23)= Herod, ii. 121, ; '^}. Pint. Symp. ii. 3,^^»/<7.

14.

Chap. V. 1. rec aft tXtvOtpin, ins ov%> {see beloiv), with C^JK &c slav Dam Tlil Oec

:

aft ABC'FG 10. 17- 31-7 al^ g f v-ms goth copt (Syr) Cyr al Aug al : txt DE
it V syr Thdrt, (al .') Jer Ambrst al { . copt Chr).—bef/ om (from) ABCD 37. 4(>-. 73 alj copt Dam al : y iXtvOepia . FG it Syr lat-fF (latinism)

:

txt D3E(D'E have t] aft ?;/uic) JK most mss Chr Thdrtj Till Occ.—rec xpiryr. {tnh•-

taken cnrrn for emphasis), with CJK &c vss Chr {) Thdrt Dam, lat-ff : . aft

jjXfi^e. ((/«. C) Thl al : txt ABDEFG 179 al am goth Cyr Dam, Orig-int.—for' \.,
iKi/yopaat syr Chr.—ar?;rf 71•

—

( AD'FGJ &c) DEFG it goth
Aug al.—'£ D'D^E 109 alg Thdrt-ms Oec:. 115 Thl-marg.—2. rec :

plicable to the N. T. on account of (1)
various readings (as here) : (2) the decided

violations of tlie rule where the MSS are

unanimous, as 1 Thess. iv. 15 : and (3) the
obvious prevalence of the use of the sub-

junctive over the future, both in the N. T.
and ' fatiscens Graecitas :' see Lobeck,
Phryn. p. 722." EUicott. 31.] I am
inclined to think, agst Meyer, De W., Ellic,

&c., that this ver. is. as commonly taken,

the conclusion from what has gone before

:

and that the is bound on to the ->;-^ preceding. For that we are >;-, is an acknowledged fact, establislied

before, ch. iii. 29; iv. 7• And if we are,

we are not the children of the liandmaid, of

whom it was said ., but of

the freewoman, of whose son the same
words asserted that he should inherit. Obs.
in the first clause is anarthrous :

most likely because emphatically prefixed

to its governing noun (cf. Wiwv•,
Rom. xi. 13) : but possibly, as indefinite,

q. d. we are the children of no bond woman,
but of the free woman. I prefer the for-

mer reason, as most consonant to N. T.
diction. V. 1—12.] De W. calls this

the peroration of the whole second part of

the Ep. It consists of earnest exhortation
to them, grounded on the conclusion of the

foregoing argument, to abide in their evan-
gelical liberty, and ivarning against being
led auaj/ bg the false teactiers. 1.]

It is almost impossible to determine satis-

factorily the reading (see var. readd.). I

have, in retaining y, expunged the
ov}' with Tisch., because it seems to have
originated in the other reading, t7j i\. .. ''. . . . ., and
then to have been transposed as in rec.

—

' Stand fast (reff. is unknown in

classical Greek) in (as the element in which,
as in 2 Cor. i. 24 : an instance of the dative

of reference, but that reference of a very
close kind. Tiie most apposite instance of

the usage is that given by Ellic. from Polyb.

xsi. 9. 3, t7j Ciovoiq. : the others, -, iEsch. Again.,—, id. Pers. 85,—hardly apply-

ing. We have an instance with tf, 1 Cor. vii.

37, ''' ;) KttpSii}

see also Rom v. 2) the liberty with (by)

which (some [Mey., Ellic, al] have doubted
this ablative constr. of the dat. as not oc-

curring in St. Paul ;— 1 Thess. iii. 9, the

only apparent instance, being better taken

as an attraction. But there seems no rea-

son why so common an usage should not

be ascribed to him, even if there be but one
example of it. Besides which, it must be
taken into account, that attraction, which
brought the relative into the genitive in

2 Cor. i. 4, Sia -, would here, as also in 1 Thess.

iii. 9, bring it into the dative. So that I

do not hesitate to choose the instrumental

sense, as better than the dat. commodi,
'for which,' of Ellic.) Christ (empbatic :

Meyer is wrong when he says, defending

the other reading, that an emphasis on
is out of place. It is this fact,

which has been demonstrated in the argu-

ment, that makes the liberty so precious,

and declension from it so dangerous, cf.

below, xpioTos ') set

you free (historical, referring to the histo-

rical argument,—not " hath set you free,"

as E. ^), and he not again (see note on
ch. iv. 9 : in fact, the whole world was
under the law in the sense of its being

God's only revelation to tliem) involved

(reff.) in the yoke of bondage ' (better

than ' a yoke ;' an anarthrous noun or

personal pronoun following another noun
in the genitive often deprives that other

noun of its article : e. g., vovi>; 1 Cor. ii. 16: see numerous in-

stances in Cant. v. 1. Cf. Winer, § IJi. 2,

most of whose exx. however are after pre-

positions. Wetst. quotes from Soph. Aj.

944, '().
2.] €, not (Cf , in later Greek : see
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**.. XX •2<^ reft

qY Rom. i. J4.
viii. 12. Suph.

Tivag tv (1, . y r.™.. 2,

' • ^ ^'-^^,,^^
47 al. a Acts xiii.au. Ri)m. v. 9 al. b — Rom. v. 2. c — 2Pet. iii. 17. (Act» xii. 7 refl.)

d - ch. iii. 3. ver. 10. e ch. ii. 115. iii. 8, 22. f— Col. i. 5. Heb. vi. 18. Tit. ii. 13.

t.\t JK 110-11 .— B.—ovctv . 238.-3. (\ om D'FG 3. 73-4-«
gothChr Till Jer Aug Ambrst.— for,>• 61. 7'J• 80. 1 15 syrr Marcion-in-
Epiph Chr uam^Fctr-ant Tlil.—4. bef. om' (as unusual) BCD'FG 31. 7C Thl :

txt AD^EJK mis nrly (appy) Chr Thdrt Dam al.—tKtjnaiTt D'E all Chr Dam Thl Oec.

Winer, § ii. l.a:—it draws attention to

what follows, as a strong statement.

€"] • .', ., Thdrt.' ~( -, Theophyl., and so Chrys. There
hardly seems to be a reference (as Wetst.

"ego quein dicunt circumcisionem prsedi-

care ") to his having circumcised Timothy.
Calvin says well :

" Ista locutio non par-

vam emphasin habet ; coram enira se op-
ponit, et noraea dat, ne videatur causam
dubiam habere. Et quancjuam vilescere

apud Galatas coeperat ejus auctoritas, tamen
ad refellendos omnes adversarios sufficere

asserit."

—

The present, tuv €€(£,
implies the continuance of a habit, q. d.

'if you will go on being circumcised.'

He does not say, ' ;'/' you shall hare been

circumcised:' so that Calv.'s question,
' quid hoc vult .' Christum non profutu-

rum omnibus circunicisis ?
' does not come

in. On xp..., Chrys. re-

marks : -', 6 £i

7"y , ci ~(
ovCfv KipCaij'ti /.
Nothing can be more directly opposed
than this ver. to the saying of the Ju-
daizers. Acts xv. 1. The exception to

the rule in Paul's own conduct, Acts xvi.

3, is sufficiently provided for by the

present tense here : see above.

3.] 8e, 'moreover,' introduces an addition,

and a slight contrast— ' not only will Christ
not profit . . . but . . .' — On|.
(usually, in this sense,- ;

having an accus., whence Bretschn., al.,

supply here, but wrongly), see

reff. , ' once more :' applies to the
verb, not to the which follows,

for that is not a repetition. Thus it will

refer to ^. as 'a more extended
application of' (Ellic), not, as Meyer,

2

to a former inculcation of this by word of

mouth at his second visit, ^>^vo^.iv,
not-, see above— ' to every man
who receives circumcision,'— ' submits to

be cir.' as Ellic. —The emphasis is on iravri,

substantiating, and carrying further, the

last ver. has the stress. The cir-

cumcise<i man became a ' proselyte of right-

eousness,' and bound to keep the whole

law. "This true and serious consequence

of circumcision the false App. had proba-

bly at least dissembled." Mey. 4.] Ex-
plains and establishes still further the asser-

tion of ver. 2 —'Ye were annihilated

from Christ ^literally : the constr. is a

pregnant one, ' ye were cut off from Christ

and thus made void :' see ref. 2 Cor.

—

' were,' viz. at the time when you begun
your course of .), ye who are

being justified (' endeavouring to be j.,'

' seeking justification :' such is the force of

the subjective jyre*. So Thl., -
(-() in (not ' by :' it is the element in

which, as in theexprn iu) the law,

—

ye fell from (reff. : see 1 Cor. xiii. 8, note.

Wetst. quotes from Plut., Agis and Cleom.

p. 7!">i ' >'/'•: Gracch. p. 834, fK^rsfffti' . -
€)'. 'So

Plate, Rep. vi. 496, :

Polyb. xii. 14. 7. -
,' Ellic.) grace.' 5.] Proof (hence

ynp) of -. . ., by statement e con-

trario of the condition and hope of Chris-

tians. Emphasis (1) on, as opposed

to '' iv ?',— (2) on
(not ^ mente' [Fritz.], nor ' spi-

riiually,' Middleton, al., but by the [Holy]

Spirit, reff.), as opposed to , the

fleshly state of those under the law, see ch.

iv. 29,—(3) on , as opposed to iv, which involves tpyoiv.] Is this gen. objective, the

hope of righteousness, i. e. the hope whose

object is perfect righteousness,—or sub•
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gBom. viii. 5
I'.i. 1 C(ir. i.

7. Phil. ill.

20. Hcb. ix. Tl
in. ,

hRom. iv. in. l^

I Cor. vii. li).

^ £j' -van »/ ABCDE, ' >?
(>'>. ^ ^ £|£ '"«' "

i
="neb.ix:i7. ? °' "

',
'^ ''^)

=. 1 Ciir. 10 ell vi. Ifi.

m = 1 Cor. vii. 37. John xviii. 23 al.

Rom. ii. 8. 1 Pet. i. 22. here (

k mid., Rom. vii. S. 2 Cor. i. (i. iv. 12. Eph. iii. 20. 1 ch. ii. 2 reif.

11 Acts xxiv. 4. Rom. v. 22. 1 Thes.s. ii. 18. 1 Pet. iii. 7. Dan. ix. 2ti.

ly t. only used by Clirys. on 1 Thc5i. i. 3 (De W.), and Eustath. (see VVetst

)

—6. om (C ? Scholz) ;53-i). llC— u;ff. om copt al : . . ieth.— 7. rec

'££•{, with (c|umss?) Tbdrt-cd : t.xt ABCDEFGJK most mss tf': 4T. 52

Aug Bed.— 0111 AB : «. /(. Trf iW. om Chr.— at end, add^'{ ?) FG
g deiiiid v-sixt (lat-mss in Jer) Lucif Ambrst-comm Pel Bed (gloss to account for/). — ^. < 7£/. arm : . Syr ar-erp mss-in-Jer Lucif

Aug Ambrst Sedul: 71 : om ver seth.

—

om D' 14. 32. 49 lat-mss in

Jer (who savs " abstulerunt non") in Sedul (who says male) d e Origi Lucif.— for ,
jective, the hope of righteousness, i. e. the

hope which the righteous entertain—viz.

that of eternal life ? Certainly I think the

former: for this reason, that has

the emphasis, and . «-^.
answers to' above— ' Ve think

ye fiave your righteousness in the law : we,

on the contrary, anxiously wait for the

hope of righteousness (full and perfect).'

The phrase^ may be

paralleled. Acts xxiv. 15. Tit. ii. 13. Eur.

Alcest. 130, ' tn -. Polyb. viii. 21, -. 6.] Confirmation of

the words , ver. 5. Iv, in Christ, as an element, in union

with Christ,= in the state of a Christian :

notice . /}., not. . : - in Christ,

and that Christ, Jesus of Nazareth.', not passive, but middle, as

always in N. T. See reff. and notes on

those places : also Fintzsche's note on Rom.
vii. 5,— "iVfoytT)', vim exercere ae personis,^, ex se (aut suam) vim exercere

de 7-ebus collocavit. Gal. v. 6. Col. i. 29.

1 Thess. ii. 13 al., ut h. 1. Passivo (cf.

ivepyt'iTai, Polyb. i. 13. 5. Jos.

Antt. XV. 5. 3) iiunquam Paulus usus est."

The older Romanist comm. (Bellarm.,Est.)

insisted on the passive sense as favouring

the dogma of fidesformata, for which it is

cited by the Council of Trent, sess. vi. cap.

7, de justitic. And the modern Rom.
comm., though abandoning the passive

sense, still claim the passage on their side

(e. g. Windischmann) ; but without reason
;

love is the modus operandi of faith, that

which justifies, however, is not love, but

faith ; nor can a passage be produced,

where St. Paul says we are justified by
' faith working by love ;' but it is ever by
faith only. One is astonished at the bold-

ness of such a generally calm and fair

writer as Windischmann, in claiming the

passage for the Tridentuie doctrine, even

when the passive interpretation, which was
all it had to lay hold on, is given up.—As
parallels to our passage, see Rom. xiv. 17.

1 Cor. vii. 1!). 7—12.] He laments

their deflexionfrom their once promising

course, and denounces severely their per-

verters. ' Ye were running well (' hoc
est, omnia apud vos erant in felici statu et

successu, vivebatis optime, contendebatis

recta ad vitam seternam quam vobis polli-

cebatur verbum,' &c. Luther) : who (see

ch. iii. l,the question expresses astonish-

ment) hindered you (Polyb. xxiv. 1. 12,

uses- with a dative, ro' iyKOTTTtiv Ty :

EUic. quotes, in connexion with the view

of the primary notion being that of hinder-

ing by breaking up a road,— Greg. Naz.

Or. xvi. p. 260,, ) -^ ') that

ye should not ( before is not

pleonastic, but the constr., so often oc-

curring, of a neg. after verbs of hindering,

is in fact a pregnant one,

being the result of the hindrance : q. d.

iocTt . or . (see

Bernhardy, Syntax, ix. 6 b, who quotes

one ex. very apposite to this,

—

'- Otbv ',
Aristoph. Pac. 31.i) obey the truth (i. e.

submit yourselves to the true Gospel of

Christ.—These words, which Chrys. omits

here, have been transferred hence to ch. iii.

1. See var. readd. there. On that ac-

count they are certainly genuine here) ?

8.] The persuasion (to which you
are yielding—active ; not i/onr persuasion,

passive. irtiafAovii may mean either. El-

lic. says :
" As the similar form

means both satiefas (the state) and also

expletio (the act), Col. ii. 23 ; Plato,

Sympos. 18t! c. . , — so

may mean the state of being per-

suaded, i. e. conviction, or the act of per-
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t = Acts xxviii.22. R>m. xii. 3al. 2 Mhcc. xiv. 26. (see Pliil. iii. Ift.) u - A 'ts iv 24. rh. i. 7.
pariicip., 2 Ci>r. xi. 1 h1. Ter. 8. — Luke xW. 27 I 1. Acts xv. lu. cli. vi. 2, 5 al.

w — 1 Cur. xi. l-'il. 1 Tim. V. 12. James iii. 1. 2 Pet. ii. 3. constr., M-irk i. 4 R >m. li. 21 reff.

y — Matt. V. lu, 11. Ps. vii. 1. <, Rom. iii 7. ix. 9. Kum. iii. 3. ICur. xiii.8. Ezra ir. 21.

mss-in-Jer-Sc'(liil to] Lucif Anibrst Augp— 9. 3. — for, ?o\oi D'E^
d e g (as var roadi^) lat-mss in .Fer (' male') in S(,'clul (ib) Marcion (in Epiph) C'onstt

Bas (mss) Lucif Ambrst Pol.—10. aft tyio, ins ct CFG 4. 73• lOfJ-8-!»- demid f syr arm
Dam Oec-comm : y<ip Copt.

—

tv. oin Clir (in Nicepli; elsw lias it: tv Chr-

te.\t).—^ooi^art 73.— f'lv AB 23» al : txt CDEFGJ mss ff.— 11. cf cm 108'.

—

in

suading, ' i)ersuadondi sollertia ' (Scliott.) :

cf. Clirys. on 1 Tliess. 1.4,' . . . >'/ -." But
here, ). being connected with -, and answering to the act of

in tlie last vcr. is better taken ac-

tively) is not from (does not conu' from,

is not originated by) Him who calleth you '

(i. e God : .see ch. i. 6 and note).

9.] may allude either to men (Jer.,

Aug., Grot., Est., Beng., l)e W., al.),

or to doctrine. in the parallel place in

1 Cor. V. 6, it is moral influence : so also

where our Lord uses the same figure. Matt.

xvi. 12, where ^<1. Nor can

there be any objection to taking it abstract,

and concrete:—a little false doc-

trine corrupts the whole mass (of Chris-

tians). So Chrys.( {(' , ,
(\( ayaytii'), Till.,

Luth., Calv., all. 10.] " After the

warning of vv. 8, 9, Paul assures his

readers that he has confidence in them,

but that their perverters shall not escape

punishment. Divide et impera !" Meyer., emphatic, 'I, for my part;'
' quod ad me attiiiet, . . .

.

'

«Is, ' with

regard to,' see reft'., and Bernhardy, p. 220.

On ev, see 2 Thess. iii. 4 :—it is

the element or sphere in which his con-

fidence is conditioned. ovSev.] See Phil. iii. 15 : guided by which
expr., we take the meaning here, to be,

' ye will be of no other mind than this,'

viz. which I enjoin on you,-not in vv. 8,

9 only, but in this Ep. and in his preach-

ing generally. need

not be interpreted as referring necessarily

to any one/ among the Judaizers

(as Olsh., al.), but simply as individual-

izing the warning, and carrying home the

denunciation to each one's heart among the

perverters. Cf. oi'^ below,

and ch. i, ^ ; iv. 17. |, ' the

sentence,' understood to be unfavourable,

is a burden laid on the judged person,

which he, bears. The osxts

generalizes the declaration to the fullest

extent: see ch. i. 8,9. 11.] The
connexion appears to be this : the Ap. had
apparently been charged with being a fa-

vourer of circumcision in other churches

;

as shewn e. g. by his having circumcised

Timothy. After the preceding sharp de-

nunciation of :, and

^, it is open to the adversaries to say,

that Paul himself was one of their-, by his inconsistency. In the ab-

ruptness then of his fervid thoughts he

breaks out in this self-defence. €,
emphatic as before. has

the chief emjihasis, as the new element in

the sentence, and not, as Chrys.

( y<ij) iiTTiv '' -, , ,,
KtXivM ), al.,— its position

not allowing this. The first en is best

understood as referring, not to any change

in his preaching as an apostle (for he ap-

pears always to have been of the same
mind, and certainly was from the first per-

secuted by the Jews), but to the change

since his conversion, before which he was

a strenuous fautor of Judaism. Olsh. ob-

jects to this, that could not be

used of that period. But this (even if it be

necessary to press. so far into matter

of fact) cannot be said with any certainty :

— the course of Saul as a zealot may
have often led him even to preach, if not

circumcision in its present debated position,

yet that strict Judaism of which it formed

a part. en.] en is logical,

as Rom. iii. 7; ix. 9 (De W.) : i- e.,

' what further excuse is there for my
being (as I am) persecuted (by the Jews) .'

— For, if this is so, if I still preach

circumcision, «pa, then is brought to

nought, is done away, the offence (refF.
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iicor.i.23. '*(' t<jv . '^ '- abcde
Biim.xiT. 13 '« ,

b = 1 Cor. 1.17
reH'. - <
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14 1 ' ^ 1-
. John xviii. ]U, 20. Acts xxvii. 32 only. = (see note) Dent, xxiii. 1. e Acts xvii. 6. xxi. 38 only. LP.t.

Dnn. vii. 1.'3, var. read. f - Epli. ii. lu. 1 Thess. iv. 7. g = 1 Cor. x. 2!».

gg so Phil. i. 27. h ellips., ch. ii. 9. Mat!, xxvi. 5 al. i — Rom. vii. 8 reft". j so ver. 6.

fee Rom. v'l. 18, 22. 1 Cur. ix. 19. 1 order, Acts xix. 7. xxvii. 37.

(1st) otn D'FG 38. 72-3. 115-18 it demid goth arm Jer Atnbrst.— aft, ins

AC 3!). 49. ?. 114 copt tetli (Jer.'): 23'.

—

D^.—12. <}^\>
DXE.')JK ] OL». 10-1 7-23.— (ciu om 61.73. 118.—^^ D(E?)FG 118 Oec—' 3).— 13. for yap, if FG 80 Chr Augj Pac.

—

tXtvtiepiav 100.— .
37. 71-3. 116 Syr syr* slav-ed.

—

D^ 17 d e copt goth al Ambr Aug
Ambrst Pel : add Ciurf FG g al.—for . ayarr., DEFG
31 it v-ed copt goth Bas Ambrst al.

—

109.—14. for, JK 33.72

stumbling block, '. has the emphasis)
of the cross '— because, if circumcision, and
not faith in Christ crucified, is the condi-

tion of salvation, then the Cross has lost

its offensive character to the Jew : oiSk

yap 6 6-, ) ' -. yap,',,
\' ^ . -

Xsytt . Chrys.

12.] The introduces a climax — ' I

would (reff.) that they who are unsettling
you would even . . .' As to,
(1) it cannot be passive, as E. '. ' v:ere

even cut off.' (2) It can hardly mean
' would cut themselves off from your corn-

m,union,' as the is against so mild a
wish, besides that this sense of the word is

unexampled. (3) There is certainly an
allusion to tvsKo^iv in ver. 7i so that in

reading aloud the Greek, the stress would
be,. . cLTTOKOipovTai . . But
(4) this allusion is one only of sound, and
on account of the , all the more likely

to be to some well-known and harsh mean-
ing of the word, even as far as to w/tich

the Apostle's wish extends. And (5) such
a meaning of the word is that in which
(agreeably to its primitive classical sense,

of hewing off Umbs, .see Lidd. and Scott)

it is used by the LXX, Deut. xxiii. 1, by
Arrian, Epict. ii. 20, by Hesych., -
TTOc, '—by Philo, de legg.

special, p. SOfi, -,— de vict. efferent, p. 261,
. (Wetst.).

It seems to me that this sense must be

adopted. And so Chrys., and the great

consensus of ancient and modern comm. :

and, as Jowett very properly observes, " the

common interpn of the Fathers, confirmed

by the use of language in the LXX, is not

to be rejected only because it is displeasing

to the delicacy of modern times."

is used in the N. T. as a mere par-

ticle : see reff., and note : also Hermann on
Viger, p. 756-7. The constr. with a future

is very unusual ; in Lucian, Soloec. 1

,

\^ is

given as an example of a soloecism.

—

, , Hesych.

(It belongs to later Greek : the classical

exprn is , Polyb. iii. 81.

6 al. : or. Soph. Antig. 670 : and it

is said to belong to the Macedonian dialect.

Ellic. referring to Tittmann, ]).266, where
however I can find no such assertion.)

13

—

Ch. VI. 5.] The third or hor-
tatory PORTION OF THE Ep., not how-
ever separated from the former, but united

to it by the current of thought :—and, 13

—

15.] Though free, be one another's ser-

vants in love. gives the reason

why the Ap. was so fervent in his denun-
ciation of these disturbers ; because they
were striking at the very root of their Chris-

tian calling, which was ' for (on condition

of, as its element) freedom. Only (make
not) (so with the verb omitted and an
accus. in ', Ai'istoph. Vesp.

1179; '. Soph. Antig. 577 ;,
Demosth. Phil. i. § 19. See more exx. in

Hartung, ii. 15.'i) your liberty into (or,

use it not for) an occasion (opjiortunity)

for the flesh (for giving way to carnal

passions^, but by means of (your) love, be
in bondage (oj)position to-) to

one another.' Chrys. remarks, -, ' .. . '' -
eiri-. 14.] See Rom. xiii. 8, 9.

—
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1 Cor. viii. 9. . I2al. rLukcix. SI. 1> Thcis. ii. 8 only. Joel ii. 3. sch.iv.I.
t con.itr., Actsix. Ul. xxi. 31. Rom. xiii. 13. u Epii. ii. 3. I P•-!. ii. 11. lJobnii.lt!.
— Rom. ii. 27. James il. 8. w absol., James iv. 2. — ch. iii. 21 reff. ver. 23 al.

alg.—bef ev tvi\ pref tv ' {(/loss, to refer the sentence to the Gall.) D'EFG
it Ambrst : Marcion-in-Epiph Tert : in paucis syr (but t.Kt in marg).—rec

(corni, in ignorance of true senxe of perfect), with (MS.S) Chr Thdrt
Dam h. 1. al Jer al : t.vt ABC 17. 21-3. 37-0 aU Marci()n-iri-Ri)i|)h Danij Aug.—

om D'FG it arm slav-ms Marcion-in-Epiph Ambrst Jer Pel (not Augj).

—

>the senae of taur. was missed, ami the 2nd person substd, the more
readily as LXX have it in I. c, and on account of the precedy) ABCDEK 44.

«0 9 all Marcion (in Epiph) Thdrt Dam : txt FGJ most mss (appy) Chr Thl Oec—15.. /, and '.. . /. D'EFG it Cvpr- al :. 48.

—

BDFG &c Bas Chr Thl : txt ACD^EJ most mss Thdrt Dam'Oec—16. aftXty. if. ins in

Christo v-ms v-si.xt Pel Bed.

—

rtKiatri D^E d g lat-tf. —17. rec for yao (2nd), Ci {prob
con-n to avoid recurrence of which introduced the former clause : the recurrence

The rec. reading- would mean
merely ' is in course of being fulfilled,'

whereas now it is, ' is fulfilled :' not ' com-
prehended' (Luth., Calv., Olsh., Winer,
al.). " The question, how the Ap. can

rightly say of the tvhole law, that it is ful-

filled by loving one's neighbour, must not

be answered by understanding of the

Christian law (Koppe), or of the moral
law only (Estius, al.), or of the second table

of the decalogue (Beza, al.), or of every

divinely revealed law in general (Schott.) ;

—

for cannot, from the circum-

stances of the whole Epistle, mean any
thing but ' the whole law of Moses

;'—but

by placing ourselves on the lofty spiritual

level from which St. Paul looked down, and
saw all other commands of the law so far

subordinated to the law of love, that who-
ever had fulfilled this command, must
be treated as having fulfilled the whole."

Meyer : who also remarks that

applies to fellow-Christians ; cf. /;-
below. 15.]? has both

times the emphasis. The form of the sen-

tence is very like Matt. xxvi. 52,

—

ot , ^^. -, except that there, as

having the stress, precedes. Chrys. says,

rale,. yap' ,' ,, -
TIJ, yap, (}• 6 .̂.

. ,. yap

-, / '
yap ''/ ,(> ..] The literal sense must be

kept,— ' consumed' (by one another),

—

your spiritual life altogether annihilated

:

(} yap . ^ .
.,. Chrys. 16—26.] -

hortation to a spiritual life, and warning
against the works of the flesh. 16.]' Se refers to ver. IS—repeating, and
explaining it—q. d., ' What I mean, is

this.' , the normal dative,

of the rule, or manner, after or in which :

ikieyer quotes Horn. II. 6, l!)4,

:
—

' by the Spirit.' But irv.

is not man's ' spiritual part,' as Bez., Riick.,

De W., al. ; nor is ' after a spiri-

tual manner,' PeUe,—nor wiU

give the force of (Thdrt.) :

it is (as in ver. ) ' tlie Holy Spirit of

God:' this will be clear on com])aring with

our vv. 16— 18, the more expanded parallel

passage, Rom. vii. 22—viii. II. The his-

tory of the verbal usage is, that,
as and , came to be used as

a proper name : so that the supposed dis-

tinction between -v. as the objective

(the Holy Ghost), and . as the subjective

(man's spirit), does not hold. ]
'the natural man:'—that whole state of

being in the flesh, out of which spring the

practices and thoughts of ver. Ii).

TeXeoTiTc] Is this (1) merely future
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yLukexiii 17. TTVeVliaTOC, TO TTViVlUt KCtTU TTJC (JCipKOC TClVTCt ABODE
SX1.15. ICor. r ^ r ^ ' FGJK
zech Hi. 1.

^, iva a
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4. (see 111.1 e.) 7]. ft ci wvivuaTi ayiove, ovK .
bRoin."viii. 14. (jxii'ipa iVxiv TO.

*" tp-yo ,
constr., „ ; h'n ' '' 20k"^^^ '

2Tini.iii.6. ^ TTopvtia, , /, ,
cch. iv. 21al. ' ' > ' ' ' f ^
d Rom i. 1!» al. e see Rom. xiii. 12. f = ch. iv. 23 reff. g Matt. . 32 al. fr. Oeii. xxxviii. 24.

h Rom. i. 24. ProT. vi. 16. h i 2 Cor. xii. 21. Eph. iv. 1!). i Rom. xiii. 13 reft'.

k 1 Cor. X. 14.

of Se uwuld not be simly felt), with ACD'JK mss nrly (appy) vss Chr Thdrt Dam al

:

aw goth Clem : txt BD'EFG 17 it copt lat ff.—rec. \. with JK &c vss ff

:

txt ABCDEFG all it goth al Dam, lat-ff :- 48. 71-2-6 all Thl.— for u, DiPG
goth: 31.—far AB al : txt C2(om C')DEFGJ most mss Clem Chr Thdrt Dam al.

— 44.— 18. aft oj'ic, ins C 39. 47• «^7. 73 al^ syr Augi.-—19. rec ins

bef. {from places such as Mi xv. 19, Mk vii. Ul, cf Hos ii. 2: hence the phir
also), with DE(FG -tiai, so Orig Iren al : FG also -viiai, -ntai, -yiiai to (pfig, so Orig as

far as he cites andal)JK &c syr al gr-lat-ff : aft -',. 115 Chr Thl : om ABC 17- 47.

57 V Syr ar-erp copt aetli Clem Marcion in-Epiph Cyr Eph Dam, Tert Jer (expr) Aug Fulg
Pel.—20. rec {see above. The mss va7-y much between the sing and jiiur forms).

in meaning, and a sequence on., ' and ye shall not fulfil,'—or is it

(2) imperative, ' and fulfil not }
' Ellic.

in his note has shewn that this latter

meaning is allowable, it being doubtful even
in classical Greek whether there are not
some instances of ov with the 2nd pers.

subj. imperatively used, and the tendency
of later Greek being rather to use the subj.

aorist for the future. And Meyer defends

it on exegetical grounds. But surely (1) is

much to be preferred on the.ee same grounds.

For the next and follg vv. go to shew just

what this ver. will then assert, viz., that the
Spirit and the flesh eachule one another.

17.] Substantiation of the precedg,
—that if ye walk by the Spirit, ye shall

not fulfil the lusts of the flesh.—The se-

cond (see var. readd.) gives a reason
for the continual of these two
against one another : viz., that they are

opposites. ] not ' so that
:

'

—this

is the result ; but more is expressed by "iva.

Winer gives the meaning well :
" Atque

hujus luctie hoc est consilium, ui &c. Scil.

TO >. impedit vos, quo minus periiciatis

(ea, quae >'/ perficere

cupit), contra >'/ adversatur vobis ubi
Toll peragere sfudetis ;" and

Bengel :
" Spiritus obnititur carni et actioni

malse : caro, Spiritui et actioni boriEe, ut

(•) neque iUa neque hsec peragatur."
The necessity of supposing an ecbatic

meaning for h'ci in theology is obviated by
remembering, that with God, results are all

purposed.— See this ver. expanded in Rom.
vii., viii. as above : in vii. 20 we have nearly
the same words, and the same constr.— It

is true that there applies only to one
side, the better will, striving after good :

whereas here it must be taken ' sensu com-

muni,' for 'will' in general, to whichever

way inclined. So that our ver. requires

expansion, both in the direction of Rom.
vii. 15—20,—and in the other direction,' (after the natural man)' ov ,,—to make it logically complete.

18.] By this verse, the locus respecting the

flesh and the Spirit is interwoven into the

general argument, thus (cf. ver. 23) : the

law is made for the flesh, and the works of

the flesh : the Spirit and flesh :

' if {us bringing out the contrast between
the treatment of both in ver. 17, and the

selection of one side in this ver.) then ye
are led by (see Rom. viii. 14,' ....(,
') the Spirit, ye are not under the

law.' This he proceeds to substantiate, by
specifying the works of the flesh and of the

Spirit. This interp. is better than the

merely practical one of Chrys., al.,'• ,' 6'',/ tKtii'ov7>,— for it is a very
different thing ov , from

(Wo. 19—23.] substan-

tiate {see a.ho\'e) ver. ] 8. 19.]

(emph.), 'plain to all,' not needing, like

the more hidden fruits of the Spirit, to be

educed and specified : and therefore more
clearly amenable to law, which takes cogni-

zance of . ]
almost 'for example:' ' qualia sunt:'

see on ch. iv. 24. ., ' impurity' in

general. .,, Etym. Mag. It does not

seem to include necessarily the idea of lasci-

viousness :
" Demosthenes, making mention
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1 Cor. lii. 3, var. read, only t. 1 Maicv iii 29. r 1 Cor. xi. 19. see Aclii v. 17 relT.

a Rom. xiii. 13. t 2 lor. xiii. 2. 1 Thess. iii. 4 only. Isa. xli. 2 uActai. IH. I These i v. fi only.
V con.str., John viii. 54. w Rom. i. 32. 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10. (Eph. . 5. James ii. S.)
y— Rom. XT. 28. Eph. . 9. Heb. xii. 11. James iii. 17. Rom. ii. 4 reff. 2 Cor. ri. 6.

with MS.S \^ (appy) ff: txt ABD• 44. 72. 108. 219.— rec (see above), with
CD3JK &c vss gr-lat-ff: txt (A uncert)BD'E(FG \() 17 goth Concil-Carthag-in-
Cyjir.— 21. oni [prob from homceotel. It might certainly have been iusd from
Rom. i. 29 : bttt the authority for the omn is overborne in so doubtjul a case, by that
opposed to it) 1 7. .3-. 57. 73 demid f ' Clem Marcion-in-Epiph Iren Cypr Jer, (and
elsw expres.sly) Ambrst Aug: txt MSS mss &c Chr Thdrt2 (once om }) Dam al lat-

mss-in Jer Lucif al : .. 112.

—

om slav.— (c«i (2nd) om BFG seth ar-pol

Chrj Tert Lucif al : ins ACDEJK ^s (appy) vss Clem Chr (h. 1.) Thdrt Dam al Iren

Jer al.— for ., D'E(E-?)FG.— 22. ayaQuavvr) DEFGJ al Dam:

of the blow which ^leidias had given him,
characterises it as in keeping with the well-

known aaiXyfin of the man (Meid. 514).
Elsewhere he joins; and-

and (7." Trench, New Test.

Synonyms, p. (;4. The best word for it

seems to be 'wantonness,' ' pi-otervitas.'

20.] .. in its proper meaning of
' idolatry :' not, as Olsh., ' siris of lust,'

because of the unclean orgies of idolatry.., either ^poisonings,' or ' sor-

ceries' The latter is preferable, as more
freqly its sense in the LXX and N. T. (reti.),

and because (Mey.) Asia was particularly

addicted to sorceries (Acts xix. 19).] ' passionate outbreaks.' ^' , 6pyr) fi, Ammonius. -
6], 6pyi)v'' . ',

if . Orig. . 541 :

both cited by Trench, Syn. p. 146"., 'jealousy ' (in bad sense)—refF.] not 'strife,' asE.V. and commonly,
in error: see note on Rom. ii. 8, — but
' cabals,' unworthy compassings of selfish

ends. 21.] Wetst., N. T. ii. p. 147,

traces in a note the later meanings of. Here (^., ' divisions,' seems
to lead to '., ' parties,' composed of

those who have chosen their self-willed line

and adhere to it. Trench quotes Aug.
(cont. Crescon. Don. ii. 7) :

' Schisma est

recens congregationis ex aliqua senten-

tiarum diversitate disscnsio : haresis autem
schisma inveteratum.' But we must not
think of an ecclesiastical meaning only, or

chiefly, here. ., .] see Rom.
i. 29, where we have the same alliteration.

.] The constr. of is exactly

as John viii. 54, ov' Xiyirt on Gtbg{ :— it is governed, but only as

matter of reference, by ./,—not to

bo joined by attr. with, as

Olsh., al. . . irpoetirov]

forewarn you (now), and did forewarn
you (when I was with you) :' the - in

both cases pointing on to the great day of

retribution. ] The art.

generalizes .,— ' the things of this

kind,' i. e. ' all such things.' See Elbe's
note. . . .] retf.

22.], not tpya, .
The works of the ilesh are no, see

Rom. vi. 21. These are the only real

fruit of men : see John xv. 1— 8 : com)jare

also John iii. 20, note. They are, or are

manifested in, tpya : but they are much
more : whereas those others are nothing

more, as to any abiding result for good.-—at the head, as chief

—

1 Cor. xiii. Rom. xii. 9. X<^P<^>
better merely 'joy,' than as Winer, al.,

' voluptas ex aliorum commndis percepta,'

as opposed to. We must not seek

for a detailed logical opposition in the two
lists, which would be quite ahen from the

fervid style of St. Paul. ,.] Jerome comm. in loc. says,

" Benignitas sive suavitas, quia apud Gr»cos
utrumque sonat, virtus est lenis,

blanda, tranquilla, et omnium bonorum
apta consortio : invitans ad familiaritatem

sui, dulcis alloquio, moribus temperata.

Non multum bonitas {ayiiQwrrvvii) a be-

nignitate diversa est, quia et ipsa ad bene-

faciendum videtur exposita. Sed in eo

differt
;
quia potest bonitas esse tristior, et
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f see Rom. vi. . g — Rom. vii. 5 only, (.see refl'. there.) h Rom. i. 24 reff.

i d«t., Rom.xii. 12al. \Viner, } 31• 4. k Act.s xxi. 24. Rom. iv. 12. ch. vi. 16. Pbil. iii. 16 only. (Eccles. xi. i..)

l = ch. iT.12. Eph. V. 12, 17 al. m here only f.( Chr.

—

om -21!)^— 23. rec: txt ABC 17• 31. 47 al, Dorotli.

•—aft (. ins' D'EFG it (not am liarl) Bas Pallad Iren Cypr Ambrst Pel

Sedul (not Jer Aug).—24. aft ins {varnfor r. ., adiniited into the text

beside it. It is hardly possible that . as Lachm. [ir/T.] and Tisch. edit,

should have been origl) ABC 1?• 80 copt sah setli slav Cyr-very-oft Doroth Bas Procop

Dam al Aug (somet <;. .) : txt DEFG(FG add (vrtg) () JK &c it syrr al Chr
Thdrt Ps-Ath al lat-ff.—(:. FG g al Cypr al.—25. .. DEFG it

(not am demid al) al Aug : ti om 35 : . tv >., . . syrr Chr.

—

ora

FG it Ambrst-ed.

—

D-^JK 71-2' al^.— 26.- JK al Clem-ms :. G' 72-3-4. 113 Chr al.

—

48. 72-3 alj Dam.—/^ BG' 72-

3. 109 all Chr Thrdti-msj Oec : txt ACD &c Clem, Thdrt2 Dam al.

Chap. VI. 1. om 4'. 61. 117: forsan arm.

—

117 :. 73.

fronte severis moribus irrugata bene qui-

dem facere et praestare quod poscitur : noa
tamen suavis esse consortio, et sua cunctos

invitare dulcedine." Plato, deff. 412 e,

defines, '. . is a Hellenistic

word, see refF. Perhaps ' kindness ' and
' goodness ' would best represent the two
words. , in the widest sense :

' faith,' towards God and man : of love it

is said, 1 Cor. xiii. 7> .
23.] seems to be well

represented by 'meekness,'— again, to-

wards God and man : and «. by ' tem-
perance,'—the holding-in of the lusts and
desires. . answers to ra

above, and should therefore be

taken as neuter, not masc., as Chrys., al.

This ver. (see above on ver. 18) substan-

tiates •—for, if you are

led by the Spirit, these are its fruits in you,

and against these the law has nothing to

say: see 1 Tim. i. 9, 10. 24.] Further
confirmation, of this last result, and transi-

tion to the exhortations of vv. 2.5, 26.
' But (contrast, the one itniversal choice of

Christians, in distinction from the two
catalogues) they who are Christ's, cruci-

fied (when they became Christ's,—at their

baptism, see Rom. vi. 2 : not so well,

' have crucified,' as E. V ) the flesh, with
its passions and its desires,'—and there-

fore are entirely severed from and dead to

the law, which is for the fleshly, and those

passions and desires—on which last he

founds,— 25] :
' If (no connecting par-

ticle—giving more vividness to the infer-

ence) we LIVE (emphatic—if, as we saw,

having slain the flesh, our life depends on
the Spirit) in (said to be a species of instru-

mental dative ; but such usage is of very

rare occurrence, and hardly ever undoubted.

Here the dat. is probably employed more
as corresponding to the dat. in the other

member, than with strict accuracy. But
it may be justified thus : our inner life,

which is hid with Christ in God, Col. iii. 3,

is lived [normal dative], the

Spirit being its generator and upholder),

the Spirit,—in the Spirit (emjihatic) let

us also walk' (in our conduct in life : let

our practical walk, which is led -' of our own, be in harmony with

that higher life in which we live before

God by faith, and in the Sjiirit).

26.] connected with' above, by
the first pers.,—and with ch. vi. 1, by the

sense ; and so forming a transition to the

ailmonitions which follow. ,.,
'let us not become,'

—

efficiamur, vulg.,

Erasm.,— a mild, and at the same time a

solemn method of warning. For while it

seems to concede that they were not this as

yet, it assumes that the process was going

on which would speedily make them so.

' Let us not be,' of the E. Y., misses this.

Kcvo8o|oi would include, as De W.
observes, all worldly honour, as not an ob-

ject for the Christian to seek, 1 Cor. i. 31.

2 Cor. X. 17. ..]
., Chrys. So <:

/^'', Thuc. vii.

18: >1 , Xen. (Wetst.)
— "€ is the correlative act on
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' ' al. Ps. xTiii

12. Ezek. xviii. 2«. q 1 Cor. ii. 13 rrff.t. r 1 Cor. i. 10. Matt. iv. 21 al.

s Rom. xi. 8 refi. 1 Cor. iv. 21. t — 8l conatr., Luke xi. 3. — 1 Cor. »ii. 5. James i. 13 al.

vMaltxx. 12. Ads XV. 28. Rev. ii. 24. Sir. xiii. 2. w Rom. xv. 1. xi. 18 reff.

X — Act» xvii. 33 reff. y 1 Cor. xiv. 16 reff. imper. aur., John xiv. 15. 1 Cor. vi. L'U.

ion alj :
''.).—aft ., ins 80 Did, tv sah.—rec. : t.xt

al (see ch. v. 2."}).

—

. ntavr. {tavr. Dam) . { D'E also)

FG it.—-, . . - arm Cypr Pacian, : . sah: sab.

—2. (prob corrn, the imper aor being umtnual ; see reff) BFG 33-5 it

Syr arr sah eetb slav Thdrt-ms Aster Procl al lat-ff : txt ACDEJK mss (nrly, appy) syr

the part of the weak, to the

on the part of the strong. Tiie strong

vauiitiiigly challenged their weaker bre-

tliren: they could only reply with eitvi/."

EUicott.—These words are addressed to all

the Gall. :—the danger was common to both

parties, the obedient and disobedient, the

orthodox and the Judaizers.

VI. 1—5.] Exhortation In forbearance
and humility.— ' Brethren ( bespeaks their

attention by a friendly address ; marking
also the ()])eiiing of a new subject, con-

nected however with the foregoing: see

above), if a man be even surprised (()-
»;|00{; has the emphasis, on account of the. Tliis makes it necessary to assign a

nieaning to it which shall justify its em-
j)hatic position. And such meaning is

clearly not found in the ordinary renderings.

E.g. Chrysostom,

—

tap avixnnrnyy,— so

E. V. ' overtaken,' and De Wette, al., which
could not be emphatic, but would be pal-

liative: Grotius,— ' «/ giiis antea [h. e.

antequam hsec ep. ad vcs veniat] depre-

hensusfiierit :' \Viner,

—

' eiiam si [si vel]

gnis antea deprehenstis fuerit in peccato,

etttn tamen [iterum peccaiitem] corriyite :'

Olsh , who regards the- almost as ex-

pletive, betoken merely that the\-
comes in time before the.

The only meaning which satisties the em-
phasis is that of being caught in the fact,

^flagrante delicto,' before he can escape :

which, though unusual, seems justified by

ref. Wisd. : and so Meyer, Ellic, al.) in

any transgression (with the meaning ' over-

taken' for -), falls also that of
' inadvertence' for. The
stronger meaning of ' sin,' is far commoner
in St. Paul : see ref. Rom. and ib. v. 15,

IG. 20. 2 Cor. v. l!j. Eph. i. 7 ; ii. 1. 5.

Col. ii. 13 bis), do ye, the spiritual ones

(said not in irony, but bondfide .• referring

not to the clergy only, but to every be-

liever), restore (Beza, Hammond, Bengel,

al., have imagined an allusion to a dislocated

limb being reduced into place : but the

simple ethical sense is abundantly justified

by exx. : see Herodot., cited on 1 Cor. i.

10 ; Stob. i. 85, -
[Ellic] ) such a person (see esp.

1 Cor. V. a. 1
1
) in the spirit of meekness

(beware of the silly hendtadys : Clirvs.

gives the right allusion,

—

'^-," \ " tv '"\ ' ' coKtl,' ciopOovv', '-
: and Ellic, " — 1•. here seems itn-

mediately to refer to the state of the inward
spirit as wrought upon by the Holy Spirit,

and ultimately to the Holy Spirit, as the
inworking power. Cf. Rom. i. 4 ; viii. 15.

2 Cor. iv. 13. Eph. i. 17: in all which
cases TTv. seems to indicate the Holy
Spirit, and the abstract gen. the specific/ "), — looking to thyself (we have
the same singling out of individuals from a
multitude previously addressed in Thucyd.
i. 42, ',, . . ,. See more exx. in Bern-
hardy, p. 421), lest thou also he tempted'
(on a similar occasion : notice the aor.).

2.], prefixed and em-
phatic, has not been enough attended to.

You want to become disciples of that Law
which imposes heavy burdens on men : if

you will bear burdens, ' bear one ax-
other's burdens, and thus fulfil (see var.

readd. : notice aor. : by this act fulfil) the
law of Christ,'—a far higher and better

law, whose otdy burden is love. The posi-

tion of I conceive fixes this mean-
ing, by throwing into the shade,

as a term common to the two laws. As to

the, the more general the meaning
we give to it, the better it will accord with

the sense of the command. The matter

mentioned in the last ver. led on to this :

but this grasps far wider, extending to all

the burdens which wo can, by help and
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£ yap ^ ooKii abcde

tivai , ce 'see Rom. TOV .
ix. 21."

a = 1 Cor. iii.

ISreff. . - d ^ 7 .
b ch. ii. (i reff. ,, !*
Acts . 3(1.& !:,,

6
]^,1""' yop '/ ^ "".
socr. . 41.

1 ^((^,0 TQj, \oyov '

C here only t.
^ / t A,

-Tin, Tit. i. 10. cc = Rom. ii. 15. IPet.i. 17. Rev. xxii. 12. d = Luke xiv. 19. 1 Cor. iii. 13.

viii. 8. xi. 28. e «• Lulte xvi. 8. Eph. iii. IR. f Rom. ii. 1 reff. g Matt. xi. 30. xxiii. 4.

Lulie xi. 46 (bis) only. 2 Kings xix. 35. h == Rom. xii. 13 reff. i Luke i. 4. constr., Acts xviii. 2.

(impleiis gotli) Clem Ath Chr Thdrt Dam al.— 3. fi . ( (oms^) sah : om 2G. 32-8 —rec fair. . {prob cnrrn for empfiasis), with DEFGJK vss

gr-lat-ff: txt ABC 80 copt sah Chr.— 4. ii om sah.

—

108'.— om
sah.

—

om Syr seth Aug-somet.

—

slav : sah.

—

om sah.—5. .
Sf 17.— 6. TOV . om arm (and for ., eucharistiam facial) Chr-comm :

sympathy, bear for one another. There are

some which we cannot : see below. -., 'thoroughly fulfil:' Ellic. quotes

Plut. Poplicol. ii.,'
6\}'', ' filled up the Senate.'

3.] The chief hindrance to sympathy with

the burdens of others, is self-conceit : that

must be got rid of. eivai , see reff.€] there is a fine irony in

the subjective ;;—* being, if he would

come to himself, and look on the real fact,

nothing:'— whereas ouSiv expresses

more the objective fact,— his real absolute

worthlessness. See exx. of both expres-

sions in Wetst. h. 1. ]
not found elsewhere : see reff. and James i.

26. The word seems to mean just as

cnraTq. . there : I should hardly

hold Elbe's distinction : both are sub-

jective deceits, and only to be got rid of by
testing them with plain matter of fact.

4.] The test applied : emphasis on
TO€, which (as Mey.) is the complex,

the whole practical result of his life, see

reff. .] ' put to the trial ' (reff.)

:

not, ' render,' which the word will

not bear. .] ' And then (after

he has done this) he will have his matter
of boasting (the art. makes it subjective:

the, ' that whereof to boast,'

not without a slight irony,— whatever matter

of boasting he finds, after such a testing,

will be) in reference to himself alone ( els. |. emphatic— corresponds to els

TOV eT. below), and not (as matter offad:
not) in reference to the other' (or, 'his

neighbour')— the man with whom he was
comparing himself: general in its meaning,

but particular in each case of comjiarison).

5.] And this is the more advisable,

because in the nature of things, 'each man's
own load (of infirmities and im]ierfeotions

and sins : not of ' rcsponsHjiliti/,' which is

ahen from the context) will {in ordinary

life; not 'at the last day,' which is here

irrelevant, and would surely have been
otherwise expressed : the must
correspond with the above, and
be a taking up and carrying, not an ulti-

mate bearing the consequences of) come
upon himself to bear.'

here, hardly with any allusion to ' yEsop's

well known fable' (C. and H. ii. 151),

but,— as distinguished from, in which
there is an idea of grievance conveyed,

—

the load imposed on each by his own fault.

The future, in this sense of that which
must be in the nature of things, is discussed

by Bernhardy, pp. 1^77-8. 6—10.]
Exhortation (in pursuance of the command
in ver. 2, see below), to liberality towards
their teachers, and to beneficence in ge-

neral. 6.] most likely in-

transitive, as there does not ajipear to be
an instance of its transitive use in the N. T.

(certaiidy not Rom. xii. J 3). But the two
senses come nearly to the same : he who
shares in the necessities of the saints, can
only do so by making that necessity partly

his own, i. e., by depriving himself to that

extent, and communicating to them. On. and', see Suicer, Thes.
sub voce. This meaning, of ' giving oral

instruction,' is confined to later Greek

:

see Lidd. and Scott. , in

its very usual sense of ' the Gospel,' ' the

word of life.' It is the accus. of refer-

ence, or of second government, after-. Iv .] ' in all good
things:' the things of this life mainly, as

the context shews. Nor does this mean-
ing produce an abrupt break between vv.

5 and 6", and and 7, as Meyer (who un-
derstands- of moral good ;

' share with
your teachers in all virtues .•' i. e. ' imitate

their virtues ') maintains. From the men-
tion of bearing one another's burdens, he
naturally passes to one way, and one case,
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2 King» . . S ilom. . 18 al . Paul only. t — Luke xii. 8. John xii. 35.
u — Act.•* xxiv. 25. 1 Cor. . 29. Rom. ii, Jo.

(omg .) 117.—7. yap om IOC— nv BD'FG al Thl : txt ACD'EJK most mss
Clem C'hr Tlulrt Dam al.— for rouro, D'FG (it v). — 8. FG : in came it

V lat-ft'.— for HivTov, D'Fii al Thdrt Thl: txt ABCD'EJK all <P : om Orig, Cyr
Aug al gr-lat.

—

DEFG it aeth Chr Thdrt Zeno.—for itg r. trv., tK. D' sah : in spiriln it lat-ff.— 9. rec. (so also Clem Chr Thdrt al) : txt

ABD' 17. •): ((> FG.— iSiio om sah.

—

(> CFGJ 80.— 10. <) D^.

—

ABJ 3\-T-i). 47.72 alg goth Oec : txt {- 46 9 al : -' al)

in which those burdens may be borne— viz.

by relieving the necessities of their minis-

ters (thus almost all Comm.) : and then,

7.] regarding our good deeds done
for Christ as a seed sown for eternity, he
warns them not to be deceived : in this, as

in other seed times, God's order of things

cannot be set at nought : wliatever we sow,

that same shall we reap. ,.]
'is not mocked:' — though men subject-

ively mock God, this mocking has no ob-

jective existence : there is no such thing as

mocking of God in reality.' t)' tijj ''^ (^()-, Etym. Mag. (cited by EUic). Pollux

quotes the word from Lysias : in medicine
it is used for bleeding at the nose (Hip-
pocrat. p. 1240 d). *y*ip. ' ^^^^ 'n this

it will be shewn.' ), pres. subj.

(cf. below). . . .] ' this

(emphat., this and nothing else) shall he
also (by the same rule) reap,' viz. eventu-

ally, at the great harvest. The final judg-
ment is necessarily notv introduced by the
similitude (,, ^latt. xiii. 3!)), but does not
any the more belong to the context in

ver. 5. 8.] on, ' for '— i. e. and tliis

will be an example of the universal rule.

6, 'he that (now) soweth,'

—

' is now sowing.' els, ' unto,' ' with a
view to '—not local, ' drops Jiis seed into,'

' tanquam in agrum,' Bengel : this in the

N. T. is given'by tv (Matt, xiii, 24. 27.

IMark iv. ), or (Matt. xiii. 20. 23.

Mark iv. l(i. 20. 31) : t/'c

(Matt. xiii. 22. Mark iv. 18) rather being

^ among the thorns' (see EUic). kavrov,
not apparently with any especial emphasis

—'to his own flesh.' (not'—as Phil. iii. 19) 'corruption'
—because the flesh is a prey to corruption,

and with it all fleshlj' desires and practices

come to nothing (De W.) : see 1 Cor. vi.

13; XV. 50:—or perhaps in the stronger
sense of() (see 1 Cor. iii. I7. 2 Pet. ii.

12), 'destruction' (Meyer). Ik t.

irv.] See Rom. viii. 11. 15-17. 9.]
' But (in our case, let there be no chance
of the alternative : see Hartung, Partikell.

i. !()()) in well doing (stress on)
let us not be faint hearted (on. and
€KK•., see note, 2 Cor. iv. 1. It seems
doubtful, whether such a word as sicira/cfa»

exists at all in Greek, and whether its use
by later writers and place in lexicons is not
entirely due to these doubtful readings.

See Ellic.'s note) ; for in due time (an
exprn of the pastoral Epp., see reff.,—and
prolegg. to those Epp.) we shall reap, if

we do not faint ' (so reft"., and Isocr
, p.

322 a, ovv )) ',() ). Thdrt.,

al., join ) . with<>,—' ....
yap

^(, . '
cave yap .'''
6' » yap .'. But though such a rendering
would be unobjectionable (not requiring ov
for, as Riick., al., for as Mey. rightly,

the part, being subjective, would be in

place), it would give a very vapid sense :

whereas the other eminently suits the ex-

hortation /^/} Jyic. 10.] ovv, 'so

then:' "the proper meaning of '^, 'rebus

ita comparatis,' is here distinctly apparent:
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vTiThess . a-ya"oi' , .
^-

, .. - / ^ FGJK
'.'.'!• ^^^.
2 Mace. XV. }/: uyuii' •>> t)j,.
«trab.i. . 13. '^ '

' .
01«. . .. ..^, , , f„j| '/J ' ''^, V , (

OUi)/caivToi. ^'^ "

(wet'sff'
. "" yap

^onV^zech./ ^ ^, -
^xxAu'-'i
^ , ?

1 Mace. . 10, but qa.?) dat.,Matt. viii. 8. Philem. li). a here only f. see Gen. xii. U. Xen. Mera. i. 3. 10.
bRom ii. 28 reft'. c — ch. ii. 3 al. d Luke i. 59 al. Gen. xvii. 10.

e = 1 Cor i. 17 reff. ch. v. 11. dat., Rom. xi. 20. 2 Cor. ii. 12. Bernhardy, p. 370. fell. v. U.
g Acts xxi 24. Rom. ii. 26. h Rom. ii. 17. v. 3. 2 Cor. x. 16 al.

CDEFGK most mss vss nrly Clem all.— om 238.—11. uStTf 238.-12. yap
arm.—rec iva (transposn), with FGJK &c: txt ABCDE 31. 73. 118 de

Syr goth Aug Jer Pel.

—

ACFGJK all : t.xt B(e sil)DE &c.—13.^
{j/ramml corrn to sense) BJ I. 37-9 alj- (- F, G) it all latt-fF: txt

ACDEKall vsyrr al Marciou-in-Epiph Chr Thdrt Dam al Bed.—for QtKovaiv,\><
its weaker ratiocinative force being sup-

ported by the collective power of ovv."

Ellic. ws] not ' while ' (Olsh., al.), nor,

'according as,' i. e. ' quoiiescimgne,' nor,

'since,' causal (DeW.,Winer, al.),—but 'as,'

i. e. 'in proportion as:' let our beneficence

be in proportion to our — let the

seed time have its , as well as

the harvest, ver. !). Thus is a com-
mon term between the two vv. .]
' the good thing :' as we say, ' he did the

right thing :' that which is (in each case)

good. T.€ . .] ' those

who belong to the faith:' there does not

seem to be any allusion to a household, as

in E. V. In Isa. Iviii. 7 ' thy fellow men

'

are called o'l :

so also in the exx. from the later classics in

Wetst., oiKiiot,—-,,-—,—.
11— end.] Postscript and benedic-

tion. 11.] ' See in how large letters

(in what great and apparently unsightly

characters ; see note on next ver. \-
will not bear the rendering (I)

'hoivmany,',—or (2) ^ what sort,'

:—but only (3) ' how great' [reff.].

Nor can (3) be made to mean (I) by taking

for ' Epistle,' a sense unknown
to St. Paul) I wrote (not strictly the epis-

tolary scribebam, nor referring to the fol-

lowing verses only : but the aorist spoken
as at the time when they would receive the

Ep., and referring I believe to the whole
of it, see also below) with my own hand.'

I do not see how it is possible to avoid tlie

inference that these words apply to tlie

whole Epistle. If they had reference only

to the passage in which they occur, would
not- have been used, as in 2 Thess.

iii. 17 ? Again, there is no break in style

here, indicating the end of the dictated

portion and the beginning of the written,

as in Rom. xvi. 25. 2 Thess. iii. 17, al. I

should rather believe, that on account of

the peculiar character of this Epistle, St.

Paul wrote it all with his own hand,—as

he did the pastoral Epp. : and I find con-

firmation of this, in the partial resemblance

of its style to those Ejip. (See prolegg.)

And he wrote it, whether fi-om weakness
of his eyes, or from choice, in large cha-

racters. 12.] As my Epistle, so my
practice : I have no desire to make a fair

show outwardly : my- are not

(is there a further allusion to

the same point in ', and even in, be-

low .'), and I have no sympathy with these

tv . The
word occurs only here : but
we have, Cic. Att. vii.

21 ; xiv. 21 : tooJ^('i7', Aristoph.

Nub. 3G3. €v, not merely '

the flesh,' but ' in outward things,' which
belong to man's natural state : see ch. v. 19.

ovToi, ' it is these who ;' see ver. 7.] ' are compelling :'

' go about to compel.' ]
dat. of the cause, see reff. Winer would
understand ' should be persecuted with the

Cross (i. e. with sufferings like the Cross)

of Christ.' But apart from other objec-

tions (which I do not feel, however, so

strongly as Ellic.) surely this would have

been otherwise expressed—by -
or the like. 13.] ' For (proof

that they wish only to escape persecution)

neither do they who are being circum-
cised (who are the adopters and instigators
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( sail.— . FG 219 (Clem Bas^) Thl.— bef roff/i. om (/
correspd tvitJi. be/ore) ABC'D'FG 17 Origj Ath, : ins C^D^EJK niss nrly (appy)
Clem Orig^ Ath, \Iac BaSj Epijih Clir Thtlrt Dam al.—15. rec tv . . ovrt (corni

from ch v. (J), with ACDEFUJK &c vss (syr* tv to .) Thdrt Dam al Ambrst al : txt 17
goth (Syr sah ov) (syr) aeth arm-venet Chr tiyiicell Jer Aug.—rec for, {from
ch V. (>), with D-'JK &c al Chr Thdrt al : txt ABCD'EFG 28. (>-. 80. 17« it Syr syr-

marg ar-erp copt sah seth Orig Thl-somet Georg Syncell Jer Aug Ambrst.—16.-
aif (corrn ( pres, as more usual and simpler. No reason can be given why the fit
should have been substituted, and it belongs to the nervous style of this conclusion)

AC'DEFG 4. 71 it syrr all Chr Jer Aug, Ambrst Ruf ) : txt B(e siljC^JK &c al Chr
Thdrt al Hil Bed.—for tXtof,/ sah.— (3rd) om D'E 121. 238.— for ,
of circumcision, cf.- above)

keep the law( emphatic : the words
contain a matter of fact, not known to us

otherwise, ^that these preachers of legal

conformity extended it not to the whole
law, but selected from it at their own
caprice) but wish you (emph.) to be cir-

cumcised, that in your (emph.) flesh tbey
may make their boast Qva tv -^ )•(', i.e.. Thl. In this way they escaped
the scandal of the Cross at the hands of

the Jews, by making in fact their Christian

converts into Jewish proselytes). 14.]

But to me let it not happen to boast
(on the constr., see reft'. Mey. quotes

Xen. Cyr. vi. 3. 1 1,

—

Ztv,.), except in the Cross

(the atoning death, as my means of recon-

cilement with God) of our Lord Jesus
Christ (the full name for solemnity, and

to involve bis readers in the duty of

the same abjuration), by means of whom
(not so well, 'of which ' {_^, as

many comm. ; the greater antecedent,.. . ., coming after the,
has thrown it into the shade. Besides, it

could hardly be said of the Cross, ' ov)

the world (tlie whole system of unspiritual

and unchristian men and things. Notice
the absorption of the art. in a word which
had become almost a proper name : so

with ;, ,, &c.) has been (and

is) crucified (not merely ^ dead :' he
chooses, in relation to above, this

stronger word, which at once brings in his

union with the death of Christ, besides his

relation to the world) to me (t/iiot, dat. of

ethical relation : so - -, Plut. Erot. p. 7t»0 a : see other exx.

in Bernhardy, p. 85) and I to the world.'
Ellic. quotes from iSchott., ' alter pro mor-
tuo habet alterum.' 15.] See ch. v. 6.

Conpnnation of last ver. : so far are such
things from me as a ground of boasting,

that they are nothing : the new birth by
the Spirit is all in all. (see

note on 2 Cor. v. 17), 'creation:' and
therefore the result, as regards an indivi-

dual, is, that he is ' a new creature :' so that

the word comes to be used in both signifT.

16.] ' And as many (reference to the

of ver. 12; and in to the^. and ?;: . ? see

above) as shall walk by this rule (of ver.

15. is a ' straight rule,' to detect

crookedness: hence a norma vivendi. The
dative is normal), peace be (not ' is .•' it is

the apostolic blessing, so common in the

beginnings of his Epp. : see also Eph. vi.

ult.) upon them (come on them from God

;

reft'., and Luke ii. 25, 40 al. freq.) and
(and indeed, unb jluOr : the explicative,

as it is called : see reff.) upon the Israel

of God' (the subject of the whole Ep. seems
to have given rise to this exprn. Not
the Israel after the flesh, among whom
these teachers wish to enrol you, are

blessed : but the Israel of God, described

ch. iii. ult., f( Ci ', fipa' . Jowett compares,

though not exactly parallel, yet for a similar

apparent though not actual distinction,
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D^FG de (g has both) : om Hil.—17. to D' al.

—

^. . DE
d e : . I?.—rec ., with C^D^EJK &c: - . al : . al : add

111 : . . D'FG &c : alii ahter : t.xt ABC 1?• 109-18 am domid al arr

seth armal Pet alex DialEuthal (mSj difF) Epiph.—18.' om G g Ambrst.

Subscription: ABC: . /^/; DE : . .. FG : .. J : rec . , with B-JK &c syrr

copt al (not goth) Thdrt Euthal Jer : « Thlj Oec Claud-antiss : some add, or . ., or : \ 1].

1 Cor. . 32. 17.] Xonrov, as

. v., 'henceforth:' scil.,. So

Herod, iii. 15, '' :

— see numerous other exx. in Wetst. "

Xoiirov continuum et perpetuum tern-

pus signiticat,—ut apud Xen. Cyr. viii. 5.

24 ; autem repetitionem ejus-

dem facti rehquo tempore indicat, ut apud

Aristoph. in Pace, v. 1084 [1050 Bekk.]."

Hermann, ad Viger, p. 70G. But the

above ex. from Herod, hardly seems to

bear this out, nor the idea of such genitives

being partitive, as Ellic. Rather is a thing

happening in time regarded as belonging to

the period including it, and the gen. is one

of possession. '. .] How ?

Thdrt. (hardly Chrys.), al., understand it of

the trouble of writing more epistles

—

,, ypaipai ', .. But it seems much
more natural to take it of giving him trouble

by rebeUious conduct and denying his apos-

tolic authority, seeing that it was stamped

with so powerful a seal as he proceeds to

state. ] ' for it is I (not the

Judaizing teachers) who carry (perhaps as

in ver. 5, and ch. v. 10,—bear, as a burden :

but Chrys. 's idea seems more adapted to

the ' feicvlid) ' character of the sentence :

e'lKtv,,,,'' : see retl". (2) ) in (on) my body
the marks of Jesus.' ,
—the marks branded on slaves to indicate

their owners. So Herod, vii. 233,, Stp^eo»,

: and in an-

other place (ii. 113) is a passage singularly

in point : , ,/. See many more
exx. in Wetst. These marks, in St. Paul's

case, were of course the scar* of his wounds
receined in the service of his Master—cf.

2 Cor. xi. 24, 25 ff. is the

gen. of possession,—answering to the pos-

sessive in the extract above.

There is no allusion whatever to any simi-

larity between himself and our Lord, ' the

marks which Jesus bore ;' such an allusion

would be quite irrelevant : and with its ir-

relevancy falls a whole fabric of Romanist
superstition which has been raised on this

verse, and which the fair and learned Win-
dischmann, giving as he does the honest

interpretation here, yet attempts to defend

in a suiiplemental note.—Neither can we
naturally suppose any comparison intended

between these his as Christ's

servant, and circumcision : for he is not

now on that subject, but on his authority as

sealed by Christ : and such a comparison

is alien from the majesty of the sentence.

18.] The apostolic blessing.
No special intention need be suspected in'[ ,
Chrys.), as the same exprn occurs at the

end of the Epp. to Philemon and 2 Tim.
I should rather regard it as a deep exprn of

his Christian love, which is further carried

on by, the last word,—parting from
them, after an Epistle of such rebuke and
warning, in the fullness of brotherhood in

Chi-ist.
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Chap. I. 1. rec. . with AFGJK &c vss gr-lat-ff: txtBDE d sjt copt goth Dam
Ambrst.— aft, ins A 10. 80 copt Cyr Jer-text al.

—

(2nd) om D(E .')

46.

—

(r om B' (" B- has supplied it in margin, not B'." Tisch) 67^. Basil says,

yap ni > TrapaCt^wKaai y|^^ avTiypa(pu)V' : Marcion is accused by Tert of inserting ad Laodicenos, and so does not seem
to have read iv t<p. here. Also Tert and Jerome seem to have found it omd in other

MSS. (" quidam putant . . . eos qui Ephesi sunt sancti et fideles essentiae vocabulo nun-
cupatos ut . . . ab Eo qui est, hi qui sunt appellentur. Alii vero simpliciter non ad eos

qui sunt, sed qui Ephesi sancti et fideles sunt, scriptum arbitrantur." Jerome ad Eph. i. 1

Chap. I. 1, 2.] Address axd greet-
ing. l.]xp.., asin thecaseof. ., seems rather to denote possession,

than to belong to and designate

the person from whom sent. €.€.]
See on 1 Cor. i. 1. As these words there

have a special reference, and in Gal. i. 1 also,

so it is natural to suppose that here he has
in his mind, hardly perhaps the especial

subject of vv. 3— 11, the will of the Father
as the ground of the election of the church,

but, which is more likely in a general intro-

duction to the whole Ep., the great subject

of which he is about to treat, and himself

as the authorized expositor of it. .
ev .] On this, and on Ephesus,

see Prolegg. e. . .]
These words follow rather unusually, sepa-

rated from T. ay. by the designation of

Vol. hi.

abode : a circumstance which might seem
to strengthen the suspicion against iv, were not such transpositions by no
means unexampled in St. Paul. See the

regular order in Col. i. 2. The omn of the

art. before irio-r. shews that the same per-

sons are designated by hoih adjj. Its in-

sertion would not, however, prove the con-

trary. Iv xp. . belongs only to

: see Col. i. 2 :
' believers, faith-

ful, i. e. in (but iv does not belong to, as it often does to : see

also Col. i. 4) Chr. Jesus.' This, in its

highest sense, ' qxi fidem prupstanf,^ not

mere truth, or faithfulness, is imported :

see reff. The and denote

their spiritual life from its two sides—that

of God who calls and sanctifies,—that of

themselves who believe. So Bengel, ' Dei
F
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Gal. iii. 9. Heb. vi. 14 al. g constr., here ouly. see James iii. 9. h = Rom. xv. 29.

Hcb. vi. 7J. Gen. xxxiii. 11.

{see prolegg).— om 37 tol.— 2. . . .—3. om : om Hil :. to. om 80.— aft, add D-E 109 syr ceth Thl

:

ev . om 7 al•

—

est, sanctificare nos et sibi asserere ; nos-

trum, ex Dei munere, credere.' Stier re-

marks that by. iv . '!.,— gets

its only full and N. T. meaning. He also

notices in these exprns already a trace of

the two great divisions of the Ep.— God's

grace towards us, and our faith towards

Him. 2.] See Rom. i. 7• 1 Cor. i. 3.

2 Cor. i. 2. Gal. i. 3, &c.—The Socinian

perversion of the words, 'from God, %vho is

the Fat/ier of us and of our Lord Jesus

C/irist,' is decisively refuted by Tit. i. 4,

not to mention that nothing but the grossest

ignorance of St. Paul's spirit could ever

allow such a meaning to be thought of.

We must not fall into the error of refining

too much, as Stier, on and '^, as

referring respectively to• and:
see

II
above, where these last epithets do

not occur.

3—III. 21.] FIRST PORTION OF
THE EPISTLE : THE DOCTRINE OF
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST. And
herein, I. 3—23.] Ground and origin
OF THE CHURCH, IN THE FaTHER's COUN-
SEL, AND His ACT IN ChRIST, BY THE
Spirit. And herein again, (A) ine preli-

minary IDEA OF THE Church, Set forth in

theform of an ascription ofpraise vv. 3

—

14:—thus arranged:—V v. 3—6 J The Fa-
ther, in His eternal Love, has chosen us to

holiness (ver. 4),

—

ordained us to sonship

(ver. 5),— bestowed grace on us in the

Beloved (ver. C) :—vv. 7—12] In the Son,
we have,— redemption according to the

riches of His grace (ver. 7),

—

knowledge

of the mystery of His will (vv. 8, 9),

—

in-

heritance under Him the one Head (vv.

10-1-2) :—vv. 13, 14] through the Spirit
we are sealed,— by hearing the word of
salvation (ver. 14),—by receiving the ear-

nest of our inheritance,—to the redemp-
tion of the purchased possession (ib.).

3.] ' Elessed (see note on Rom. ix. 5. Un-
derstand di)— 'Be He praised.' See a
similar doxology, 2 Cor. i. 3. Almost all

St. Paul's Epp. begin with some ascription of

praise. That to Titus is the only excep-

tion [not Gal. : cf. Gal. i. 5]. See also

1 Pet. i. 3) be the God and Father of our
L. Jesus Christ (cf. Rom. xv. (i. 2 Cor. i. 3

;

xi. 31. Col. i. 3—also 1 Cor. xv. 24. Such
is the simplest and most forcible sense of

the words—as Thl., iSov . .

. ' ,' , \>.
See John . 17, from which saying of

our Lord it is not improbable that the

exprn took its rise. Meyer maintains,
' God who is also the Father of .... :' on
the ground that only, not ,
requires a genitive supplied. But we may
fairly reply that, if we come to strictness of

constr., his meaning would require ,. Harless's objection, that on
our rendering it must be 6 .,
is well answered by Meyer from 1 Pet. ii.

25, .' (»|/) who blessed (aor. : not ' hath
blessed :' the historical fact in the counsels

of the Father being thought of throughout

the sentence. —/—
tvXoyia—such was the ground-tone of the

new covenant. As in creation God blessed

them, saying, ' Be fruitful and multiply,'

—

so in redemption,— at the introduction of

the covenant, " all families of the earth

shall be blessed,"— at its completion,

—

" Come ye blessed of my Father."—But
God's blessing is in facts— ours in words
only) us (whom .•" not the Ap. only : nor
Paul and his fellow App. :— but, all
Christians—all the members of Christ.

The ' of ver. 13 perfectly agrees

with this : see there: but the of ver.

15 does not agree with the other views) in

(instrumental or medial : the element iu

which, and means by which, the blessing is

imparted) all (i. e. aU possible—all, ex-

haustive, in all richness and fulness of

blessing : cf. ver. 23 note) blessing of the
Spirit (not merely, ' spiritual [inward]

blessing:' in the N. T. always

implies the working of the Holy Spirit,

never bearing merely our modern inac-

curate sense of spiritual as opposed to

bodily. See 1 Cor. ix. 11, which has been
thus misunderstood) in the heavenly
places (so the exprn, which occurs five

times in this Ep. [see reff.], and no where
else, can only mean ; cf. ver. 20. It is not

probable that St. Paul should have chosen

an unusual exprn for the purposes of this

Ep. and then used it in several different

senses. Besides, as Harless remarks, the

prep, in composn with adjectives gives

usually a local sense: e.g. in,,, as compared with
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19. Col. i. 22. Jude 24. Levit. iv. 17 vat.

4. for fv,( FG (not g) Did.

—

om Did : 238.

—

tv. is joined
with the foregoing by rec and Oec, with the following by 89 Syr ar-erp Chrys Thdrt Thl

',,. Chrys., al.,

would understand it ' heavenly blessings,'

in which case the Ap. would hardly have
failed to add, or, or

the like.—But, with the above rendering,

whal isthesensel Our country,',
is in /leaven, Phil. iii. 20: there our High
Priest stands, blessing us. Tiiere are our
treasures. Matt. vi. 20, 21, and our affec-

tions to be. Col. iii. 1 ff. : there our hope is

laid up. Col. i. 5 : our inheritance is reserved

for us, 1 Pet. i. 4. And there, in that

place, and belonging to that state, is the, the gift of the Spirit, Heb. vi. 4,

l)oured out on those who ^.
Materially, we are yet in the body : but in

the Spirit, we are in heaven— only waiting

for the redemption of the body to be en-

tirely and literally there.—I may once for

all premise, that it will be impossible, in

the limits of these notes, to give even a

synopsis of the various opinions on the rich

fulness of doctrinal expressions in this Ep.
I must state in each case that which ap-

pears to me best to suit the context, and
those varr. which must necessarily be men-
tioned, referring to such copious commen-
taries as Harless or Stier for further state-

ment) in Christ (" the threefold fv after

tiiXoy) has a meaning ever deeper and
more precise : and should therefore be kept
in translating. The blessing with which
God has blest us, consists and expands
itself— in all blessing of Ihe Spirit—then
brings in Heaven, the heavenly state in us,

and us in it—then finally, Christ, per-
sonally. He Himself, who is set and ex-
alted into Heaven, comes by the Spirit

down into us, so that He is in us and we in

Him of a truth, and thereby, and in so far,

we are with Him in heaven." Stier).

4.] According as{ explains and ex-
pands the foregoing—shewing wherein the' consists as regards us, and God's
working towards us. Notice, that whereas
ver. 3 has summarily included in the work
of blessing the Three Persons, the Father
bestowing the Spirit in Christ,—now the
threefold cord, so to speak, is unwrapped,
and the part of each divine Person sepa-

F

rately described : cf. argument above) He
selected us (reff. I render «elected, in pre-

ference to elected, as better giving the mid-
dle sense,— ' chose for himself,'—and the

iK-, that it is a choosing out of the world.

The word [ref. Deut.] is an O. T. word,
and refers to the spiritual Israe', as it did to

God's elect Israel of old. But there is no
contract between their election and ours :

it has been but one election throughout

—

an election in Christ, and to holiness on
God's side—and involving accession to

God's people [cf., ver. 13,

and Col. i. 23] on ours. See some excel-

lent remarks in Stier, p. G2, on the divine

and human sides of the doctrine of election

as put forward in this Ep.) in Him (i. e. in

Christ, as the second Adam, the righteous

Head of our race. In Him, in one wide
sense, were all mankind elected, inasmuch
as He took their flesh and blood, and re-

deemed them, and represents them before

the Father : but in the proper and final

sense, this can be said only of His faithful

ones. His Church, who are incorporated in

Him by the Spirit. But in any sense, all

God's election is Him only) before the
foundation of the world(. . only
here in St. Paul: we have . . in

Heb. iv. 3 ; his exprns elsewhere are, 1 Cor. ii. 7>—«TO r. at.,

Eph. iii. 9. Col. i. 26,— Trpo) -, 2 Tim. i. 9,

—

, Rom.
xvi. 25,

—

', 2 Thess. ii. 13.—Stier

remarks on the necessary connexion of the

true doctrines of creation and redemption :

how utterly irreconcileable pantheism is

with this, God's election before laying the

f. of the w., of His people in His Son), that
we shoiild be (inf. of the purpose, see

Winer, § 45, 3. The Ap. seems to have
Deut. vii. 6 ; xiv. 2, before his mind) holy
and blameless (the positive and neg. sides

of the Christian character— ayioi, of the

general positive category,

—

, of the

non-existence of any exception to it. So
Plut. Pericl., p. 173 [Mey.],
.. This holiness and unblame-

ableness must not be understood of that

justification by faith by which the sinner
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stands accepted before God : it is distinctly

put forth here [see also ch. v. 27] as an
ultimate rexult as regards us, and refers to

that sanctification which follows on justifica-

tion by faith, and which is the will of God
respecting us, 1 Thess. iv. 7• See Stier's

remarks against Harless, p. 71) before Him
(i. e. in the deepest verity of our being

—

throughly penetrated by the Spirit of holi-

ness, bearing His searching eye, ch. v. 27 :

but at the same time implying an especial

nearness to His presence and dearness to

Him—and bearing a foretaste of the time

when the elect shall be -
(, Rev. . 15. Cf. Col. i. 22,

note) in love.'—There is considerable dis-

pute as to the position and reference of

these words. Three different ways are

taken. (1) Oecum., &c., join them with. I do not see, with most comm.,
the extreme improbability of the qualifying

clause following the verb after so long an
interval, when we take into account the
studied solemnity of the passage, and re-

member that tj' in the last ver. was
separated nearly as far from its verb tvXo-. My objection to this view is of a

deeper kind : see below. (2) The Syr.,

Cbrys., Thdrt., Thl., Bengel, Lachm., Har-
less, Olsh., Mey., De W., Stier, Ellic, all.,

join them with in the follg ver.

To this, in spite of all that has been so well

said in its behalf, there is an objection

which seems to me insuperable. It is, that

in the whole constr. of this long sentence,

the verbs and participles, as natural in a
solemn emphatic enumeration of God's deal-

ings with His people, precede their quali-

fying clauses : e. g. ver. 3, -
ver. 4,' ver. 6, '-

ntvaiv ver. 8, ''«• ver. 9,

ib., ver. 10. In no
one case, except the necessary one of a rela-

tive qualification (tj' y ver. 6, ^ ver. 8),
does the verb follow its qualifying clause :

and for this reason, that the verbs them-
selves are emphatic, and not the conditions

under which they subsist. " Blessed be God
who DID all this, &c." He may have fore-

ordained, and did fore-ordain, i)i love ; and
this is implied in what follows, from
r. tvh. to : but the point
hrttught out, as that for which we are to

bless Him, is not that in love He fore-

ordained us, but the fact of that fore-
ordination itself: not His attribute, but

His act. [It is evidently no answer to this, to

bring forward sentences elsewhere in which

iv^ stands first, such as ch. iii. 18,

where the spirit of the passage is different.]

— (3) The vulg., Ambrst., Erasm., Luth.,

Castal., Beza, Calvin, Grot., all., join them,

as in the text, with tlvai ...... This has been strongly im-

pugned by the last-mentioned set of comm.

:

mainly on the ground, that the addn of Iv

ayawy to ay. ..., is un-

grammatical,—is flat and superfluous,—and

that in neither ch. v. 27, nor Col. i. 22,

have these adjectives any such qualification.

But in answer, I would submit, that in the

first place, as against the construction of

iv ay. with ., the objection is quite

futile, for our arrangement does not thus

construct it, but adds it as a qualifying

clause to the whole tivai .....
Next, I hold the qualification to be in the

highest degree solemn and appropriate.

»;, that which man lost at the Fall,

but which God is, and to which God re-

stores man by redemption, is the great ele-

ment in which, as in their abode and breath-

ing-place, all Christian graces subsist, and
in which, emphatically, all perfection before

God must be found. And so, when the

., ch. iv. 16, is describing the glorious

building up of the body, the Church, he
speaks of its increasing tlq -

€V. And it is his practice, in

this and the jiarallel Ep., to add tv^
as the completion of the idea of Christian

holiness—cf. ch. iii. 18 ; v. 2. Col. ii. 2,

also ch. iv. 2 ; v. 2. With regard to the

last objection,— in both the places cited, the

adjj. are connected with the verb-, expressed therefore in the abstract as

the ultimate result of sanctification in the

sight of the Father, not, as here, referring

to the state of sanctification, as consist-

ing and subsisting in love.

5.] 'Having predestined us (subordinate to

the : see Rom. viii. 29, 30, where
the steps are thus laid down in succession ;

—

npokyvw, —'-
atv, . Now the

must answer in this rank to the Trpotyi'oj,

and precede the v. Stier remarks
well, " In God, indeed, all is one ; but for

our anthropomorphic way of speaking and
treating, which is necessary to us, there

follows on His first decree to adopt and to

sanctify, the nearer decision, how and by
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what this shall be brought about, because

it could only thus be brought about.",—as Pelagius [in Ilarless],—"ad eos

refcrtur qui antc^a non fuerunt, et prius-

quam ficrent, do his cogitatum est et postea

substiterunt ") unto adoption (so that we
should become His sons, in the blessed

sense of being re(;onciled to llimund having

a place in His spiritual family,—should liave

the remission of our sins, the pledge of the

Spirit, the assurance of tiie inheritance)

through Jesus Christ (thk So.v of God,
in and by wtioin, elementally and instru-

mentally, our adoption consists, cf. Rom.
viii. 21), -

.'', ( -
' St\ol) to Him (the

Father: see Col. i. 20, Si [Christ]

nt (!' [the

Father]. So Thdrt,all., Harl., Olsh., Meyer,
Stier : and rightly, for the Son could not

be in this sentence the tei-minns nltimus,

[the whole reference being to the work and
purpose of the Father] ; and had this been

intended, as Harl. remarks, we must have

had Kai . De W., who, after

Anselm, Tho.-A(i., Castal., all., refers it to

the Son, fails to answer this objn of Harl.'s.

But now arise two questions: (1) the

meaning. Does it merely represent,
a dativus commodi .' So Grot., al., but it

cannot be, after the insertion of the special

'I. ., that the sentence should again

return to the general purpose. It seems

much better, to join it with ha . . as in

Col. i. 20, above : and so Harl., but too

indefinitely, taking it only as a phrase

common with the Ap. and not giving its

full import. As in Col. i. 20, the ', though thus intimately connected
with ii' , depends on-, so here it must depend on-, and its import must be ' to [m^o]
Himself,'— i. e. so that we should be par-

takers of the divine nature : cf. 2 Pet. i.

4. Should we read or ' ?

It will depend on whether we refer this

clause, from Sia to, to the Father as

its subject, or consider it as a continuation

of the Ap.'s thanksgiving. And the latter

is much the most likely ; for had the former
been the case, we should probably have
had, instead of .,

' . ., 30 that reference to the

Father might still be kept up. I decide

therefore for«, asThdrt certainly read,

or his remark, £( ti'c,
(, would have been needless. And so

Erasm., Wetst., Lachm., Harl., Olsh.,

Meyer. Then bis in ver. G natu-

rally takes it up again) according to (in

l)ursuance of) the good pleasure (it is dis-

puted whether has here merely tliis

general meaning of beneplacilum, or that of

benevolentia. Harl. examines thoroughly

the use of the word by the LXX, and de-

cides in favour of the latter, alleging espe-

cially, that a mere assertion of doctrine

would be out of place in an ascription of

thanksgiving. But surely this is a most
unfortunate position. The facts on which
doctrines re.st are here the very subjects

of the Ap.'s thanksgiving : and the strict

parallels of Matt. xi. 2Vt, Luke x. 21, should

have kept him from adducing it. Grant-

ing, as we must, both senses to

and, the context must in each case

determine which is meant. And its testi-

mony here is clear. It is, as De W. re-

marks, not in, hut in -, that the object, to which

refers, is to be sought : and the subseq.

recurrences to the same idea in ver. 9 and
ver. 1 1 point out that it is not the Father's

benevolentia, but His beneplacitum, which
is in the Ap.'s mind. And so Meyer, De
W., Stier, and Ellic. This beneplacitum

WAS benevolentia, ver. 6 ; but that does

not affect the question. See besides Harl.,

a long note in Fritz, on Romans ii. p. 3G9)

of His will, 6.] to (with a view to,

as the purpose of the predestination) the

praise (by men and angels—all that can

praise) of the glory of His grace (beware

of the miserable hendiadys, ' His glorious

grace,' by which all the richness and depth

of meaning are lost. The end, God's end,

in our predestination to adoption, is, that

the glory,—glorious nature, brightness and

majesty, and kindliness and beauty,—of His

grace might be an object of men and angels'

praise : both as it is in Him, ineflable and

infinite,—and exemplified in ns, its objects;

see below, ver. 12. " Owing to the defining

gen., the art. (before ,) is not indis-

pensable : see Winer, § 18. 2, b : comp.
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(there is some difficulty in deciding be-

tween the readings, iv y, and ). The
former would be the most naturally substi-

tuted for an attraction found difficult : and
the existence of j/, as a reading, seems to

point this way. The latter, on the other

hand, might perhaps be written by a tran-

scriber carelessly, having just pre-

ceded. But I own this does not seem to

me very probable. A relative following a

subst., is as often in a different case, as in

the same : and there could be no tempta-

tion to a transcriber to write here, which
could hardly occur at all unless by attrac-

tion, a constr. to which transcribers cer-

tainly were not prone. I therefore, with

Lachm., Mey., Riick., al,, adopt . Con-
siderations of the exigencies of the sense,

alleged by Harl., al., do not come into play

unless where external authorities are ba-

lanced [which is the case here], and pro-

babilities of alteration also [which is not"])

He bestowed upon us (the meaning of

is disputed. The double meaning
of Xi'piCi

—

favour, grace bestowed, and
that which ensures favour, viz. grace inhe-

rent, beauty,—has been supposed to give a

double meaning to the verb also,—to con-

fer grace, and to render gracious, or beau-

tiful, or acceptable. And this latter sense

is adopted, here and in Luke i. 28 [where
see note], by many, — e. g. by Chrys.,, -', ,—
Erasm., Luth., all. But the meaning of, on which this is founded, does not

seem to occur in the N. T., certainly not

in St. Paul. And, both here and
in 1. c, according to the analogy of such
verbs, will be ' to bestow grace.' Another
reason for this sense is the indefinite aorist,

referring to an act of God once past in

Christ, not to an abiding state which He
has brought about in us. This, as usual,

lias been almost universally overlooked,

and the perfect sense given. Another still

is, the requirement of the context. Harl.

well remarks, that, according to the sense
' bestowed grace,' ver. 7 is the natural

answer to the question ' How hath He
bestowed grace ?' whereas, on the other

rendering, it has only a mediate connexion

with this ver. Stier would unite both

meanings ; but surely this is impossible.

The becoming may be a conse-

quence of being, but must
be quite independent of its verbal mean-
ing. Conyb. remarks that it may be
literally rendered ' His favour, where-

with He favoured us :
' but 'favour '

would not reach deep enough for the

sense) in (see above on iv, ver.

3) the Beloved' (i. e. Christ :=, Col. i. 13. He is God's•, — cf. Matt. iii.

17. John iii. 16. 1 John iv. 9—11).
7.] Now the Ap. passes, with iv , to the

consideration of the ground of the church
in the Son (7— 12): see the synopsis

above. But the Father still continues the

great subject of the whole ;—only the re-

ference is now to the Son.— ' In whom
(see on iv . ver. 3—cf Rom. iii. 24) we
have (objective— ' there is for us.' But
not without a subjective implied import, as

spoken of those who truly have it—have
laid hold of it :

" are ever needing and ever

having it," Eadie) the redemption (from
God's wrath—or rather from that which
brought us under God's wrath, the guilt

and power of sin. Matt. i. 21. The art.

expresses notoriety— ' of which we all

know,'— ' of which the law testified, and
the prophets spoke ') through (as the in-

strument :— a further fixing of the iv )
His blood (which was the price paid for

that redemption. Acts xx. 28. 1 Cor. vi. 20:

both the ultimate climax of His obedience

for us, Phil. ii. 8, and, which is most in

view here,—the propitiation, in our nature,

for the sin of the world, Rom. iii. 25. Col.

i. 20. It is a noteworthy observation of

Harless here, that the choice of the word,
the Blood of Christ, is of itself a testimony
to the idea of earpiation having been in the
writer's mind. Not the death of the vic-

tim, but its BLOOD, was the typical instru-

ment of expiation. And 1 may notice that

in Phil. ii. 8, where Christ's obedience, not
His atonement, is spoken of, there is no
mention of His shedding His Blood, only of

the act of His Death) the remission (not

"overlooking" ['] : see note on
Rom. iii. 25) of (our) transgressions (ex-

planation of r. : not to be
limited, but extending to all riddance from
the practice and consequences of our trans-
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according to the riches (Elhc. coTupares

Plato, lOuthyplir. 12 .\, ^, -) His grace (this alone

would prevent applying to merely
the foryivenesa of sins. As Passavant [in

Stier], " We have in this grace not only
redemption from misery and wrath, not
only forgiveness,— but we find in it the

liberty, the glory, the inheritance of the

children of God,—the crown of eternal life:

cf. 2 ('or. viii. !) ") 8.] which he
shed abundantly (' caused to abound :'

Thl. : Thdrt has the same
idea,'^ yap ,
. .
The . V. is wrong, ' wherein He hath
al/onuded :' no such constr. of attraction of

a dat. being found in the N. T. Calvin and
Beza would take not as au attraction,

but as the gen. aft. 7£}). as in Luke xv.

17, ' of which He was full, &c.' But this

does not agree well with the, &c.
below. As little can the ' qnce superabun-
davit ' of the Vulg [and Syr.] stand : the

attr. of the nom. being scarcely possible,

and this being still more inconsistent with) forth to US in all (possible) wis-
dom and prudence (nnth E. V., De Wette,
&c., I would refer these words to God. On
the other hand, Harless [with whom are

Olsh., Stier, Ellic.,al , maintains, that neither

7{; nor will allow this. '" ,"
he says, " ne'ver^^sunwitts,—never betokens
the intension, but only the extension, never
the power, but the frequency,—and answers
to our 'every,' i.e. all possible ; —so that,

when joined to abstracts, it presents them
to us as concrete: , 'every
power that we know of,' ' that e.xists ;'

—

, every kind of endvxrance

that we know of;

—

, &c. Now
it is allowable enough, to put together all

excellences of one species, and allege them
as the motive of a human act, because we
can conceive of men as wanting in any or
all of them : but not so with God, of whom
the ., and all of us, conceive as the

Essence of all perfection. We may say of

God, ' in Him is ait wisdom,' but not, ' He
did t/iis or that in all wisdom.' " "Again,"
he continues, " cannot be ascribed

to God." And this he maintains,— not by
adopting the view of Wolf., al., that it is

practical knowledge, which suits neither the

context nor usage,— nor that of Anselm,
Bengel, al., that . is ' de prcesentibns,'. ' de Juturis,'—but by understanding

of tlie normal collective state of the

spirit, with reference especially to the intelli-

gence, which last is expressed according to its

various sides, by the words so often found
conjoined with,—,,. So that, as a onesided

result of, cannot be predicated of

God, but only of men. According to this

then, 61'. . . . must refer to that

in the bestowal of which on tis He hath
made His grace to abound, so that we
should thereby become . :

— as Olsh., tv (} .^. Chrys. joins the words with

yvwpinac, understanding them, however, of

us, not of God : iv . . . .,,. . . . .',
., . But see, on

such arrangement, the note on iv ayany
ver. 4 — Stier quotes from Passavant :

" In
the living knowledge of the thoughts and
ways of God we first get a sure and clear

light upon ourselves and our ways, a light

cast from above upon the import and aim
of this our earthly life in the sight of God
and His Eternity. Here is the true wisdom
of the heart, the true prudence for life."

But against this view, De W. alleges, (1)

that' can be as well predicated of

God as, Rom. xi. 33, and is actually

thus predicated, Prov. iii. 19. Jer. x. 12

LXX, of His creative wisdom, which is

analogous to His redemptive wisdom. (2)

that God's absolute wisdom is not here

treated of, but His relative wisdom, as

apparent in the use of means subservient to

its end: so that Trany would mean 'in

all wisdom thereto belonging,* as Jer :
' Deus

in omni sapientia sua atque prudentia, juxta

quod cmsequi poterant, mysterium reve-

lavit.' And he compares

. . ch. iii. 10.—These last argu-
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ments are weighty, as shewing the legiti-

macy of the application to God : but even

beyond them is that which constr. and

usage furnish.— It would be hardly pos-

sible, did no other consideration intervene,

to refer this iv . . if. (pp. to other than

the subject of the sentence,— cf. »)• «.
tv . above. I therefore

decide for the application to God, not to

us. It was in His manifold wisdom and

prudence, manifested in all ways possible

for us, that He poured out His grace upon
us : and this wisdom and prudence was
especially exemplified in that which follows,

the notification to us of His hidden will,

&c. In Col. i. 9, the reference is clearly

different: see note there) having made
known (yi'wpitrac is explicative of-
atvffti', just as is of

above :
—

' in that He made known.' This
* making known ' is not merely the infor-

mation of the understanding, but the reve-

lation, in its fulness, to the heart) to US
(not, the App., but Christians in general,

as throughout the passage) the mystery
(reff. and Rom. xvi. 25. St. Paul ever

represents the redemptive counsel of God
as a mystery, i. e. a design hidden in His
counsels, until revealed to mankind in and
by Christ. So that his use of. has

nothing in common, except the facts of

concealment and revelation, with the mys-
teries of the heathen world, nor with any
secret tradition over and above the gospel

as revealed in the Scriptures. All who
vitally know that, i. e. all the Cliristian

church, are the initiated : and all who have
the word, read or preached, may vitally

know it. Only the world without, the un-
beUeving, are the uninitiated) of (obj. gen.
' the material of which mystery was, &c.')

His will (that which He purposed), ac-

cording to His good pleasure (belongs to, and specifies it: not to.
\_Tov . . .] : i. e. so that the reve-

lation took place in a time and manner con-

sonant to God's eternal pleasure— viz.., &c. On ., see above ver. 5)
which He purposed (reff.) in Himself (tv

is read, and referred (1) to Christ, by
Chrys. and theff., Anselm, Bengel, Luther,
all. But this is impossible, because tv

is introduced with the proper name

below, which certainly would not occur on
the second mention after , in the

same reference : (2) to the Father, by
Harless. But this is equally impossible.

For to refer to the subject of the

sentence, we must have the mind of the

reader removed one step from that subject

by an intermediate idea supervening, as in

ivSoKiav. Had this been

. , the reference

would have been legitimate. But when, as

here, no such idea intervenes,—)
ev ),—the subject is directly before

the mind, and, not being reflective

but demonstrative, must point to some
other person : who in this case can only be
Christ. Our only resource then is to read) in order to (belongs to,
not to -^. Very many ancient

comm. and the Vulg. anti E. V., take

wrongly as 3= iv, by which the whole sense

is confused. Hardly less confusing is the

rendering of Erasm., Calv., Est., al., usque

ad tempus dispensationis, thereby intro-

ducing into the complex idea of

decreed and laid up, instead of the simple

one which the context requires) the ceco-

nomy of the fulfilment cf the seasons (after

long and careful search, I am unable to find

a word which will express the fuU meaning
of. The difficulty of doing so

wiU be better seen below, after ro.. has been dealt with. This exprn
is by no means = . in

Gal. iv. 4, nor to be equalized with it, as

Harl. attempts to do, by saying that many
make up a. The mistake

which has misled almost all the comm.
here, and which as far as I know Stier has

been the only one to e.\pose, has been that

of taking r. . as a fixed

terminus a quo, rz the coming of Christ,

as Gal. iv. 4,—whereas usage, and the

sense, determine it to mean, the whole
duration of the Gospel times ; cf. esp.

ch. ii. 7) :

1 Cor. . 11, \ ,— ana
Luke xxi. 24, . Acts i. 7 ;

iii. 20, 21. 1 Tim. ii. 6. Thus r. . r.

vnll mean, the filling up, com-
pleting, fulfilment, of the appointed seasons,

carrying on during the Gospel dispensation.

Now, belonging to, carried on during, this
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fulfilling of the periods or seasons, is the

here spoken of. And, having

regard to the derivation and usage of the

word, it will mean, the giving forth of the

Gospel under God's provideiitinl arrange-

ments. First and greatest of all, He is the

: then, above all others, His
divine Son : and as proceeding from the

Father and the Son, the Holy Spirit—and
then in subordinate degrees, every one who, i. e. all Christians,

even to the lowest, as oti\|', 1 Pet. iv. 10. So that our
best rendering will be, ' CEConomy,' leaving

the word to be explained in teaching. The
genitive is one of belonging or

ajijmrtenance, as in ^,
Jude (')) to sum up (the intin. belongs to

and specifies fvCuKiav ;
— /)i' -

having been logically parenthetical,

—

and explains what that was. The
verb, here as in the other place where it

occurs (ref.), signifies to comprehend, ga-
ther together, sum up. As there the whole
law is comprehended in one saying, so here

all creation is comprehended, summed up,

in Christ. But it can hardly be supposed

that the has express

reference here to Him as the(\ : for

1) this is not predicated of Him till below,

ver. 22 ;— 2) the verb is from <\>,
not from ; so that such reference

would be only a play on the word :—3) the

compound verb, as here, is used in Rom.
1. c. in the simple ordinary sense. The- applies to the gathering of aU indi-

viduals, not to any ?-estoration (Sjt., vulg.,

Olsh. [ElUc. in part], al.), in which
ovpp. would have no share. See more
below: and cf. the ||, Col. i. 19, 20, and
note there) all things (neut., and to be
literally so taken : not as a masc, which,

when a neut. is so understood, must be im-
plied in the context, as in Gal. iii. 22 :

—

the whole creation, see Col. i. 20, 21), in

the Christ (q. d.. His Christ. The art. is

not expressed with after a prepn,

unless with some such special meaning : see

below, ver. 12), the tilings in the heavens

(universal—not to be limited to the angels

[Chrys., &c.], nor spirits of the just [Beza,

al.] still less to be understood of the Jews,
. /c being the Gentiles [Locke,

&c.]. Chrys. 's words are so far true,

Kt(pii\i)v, . ayyiXotg ./* . . .' , Si

— but the Ap.'s meaning extends

much further. The rec. iv r.. seems to

have been adopted from Col. i. 20. There
also is read, but by a few mss. only, and
evidently from our passage. The constr.

is a common one : cf. II. .
195, , ib. 149. It is in favour

of the reading trri, that St. Paul is fond of

changing his prepositions in such sentences)

and the things on the earth (general, as

before ra. AU creation is summed
up in Christ : it was all the result of the

Love of the Father for the Son [see my
Doctrine of Divine Love, Serm. I.], and in

the Son it is all regarded by the Father.

The vastly different relation to Christ of

the different parts of creation, is no objec-

tion to this union in Him : it affects, as

Beng. on Rom. viii. 19, " pro suo quodque
genus captu." The Church, of which the

Ap. here mainly treats, is subordinated to

Him in the highest degree of conscious and
joyful union : those who are not His spiri-

tually, in mere subjugation, yet consciously
;

the inferior tribes of creation, unconsciously :

but objectively, all are summed up in Him)
11.] in Him (emphatic repetition,

to connect more closely with Him the follg

relative clause), in whom we (Christians,

all, both Jews and Gentiles : who are re-

solved below into I'lpdc and {': see on
ver. 12) were also (besides having, by His
pvu"pose, the revelation of His will, ver. 9.

—Not ' we also,' , as vulg. " i)i

quo etiam nos . .," nor as E. V. ' iyi whom
also') taken for His inheritance {\,
in its ordinary meaning, ' to appoint by

lot,'—then 'to appoint' generally :
—icXt]-, mid. ' to get, or possess any thing

bg such appointment.' The aor. pass., if

ever taken in a middle sense, cannot be
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thus understood here, on account of rb

tlvai follg. Confining ourselves therefore

to the strict passive sense, we have three

meanings apparently open to us : (I) "we
were ajipoinlcd by lot.' So Chrys., Thl.,

Tulg. [^sorte vocati siimus']. Erasm. \sorte

elect i sumtis']. Chrys. supposes this ap-

parently fortuitous choice to be corrected

by ). ... follg : ' we were allotted,

yet not by chance :' others justify it, as

Estius, ' quia in ipsis electis nulla est causa

cur eligantur prse aliis.' But to this Meyer
properly opposes the fact, that we are never

by St. Paxil said to be chosen by any such, but only by the gracious pur-

pose of God : cf. Plato, Legg. vi. p. 759 c :'' ry Tv\y'.
(2) ' we were made partakers of the in-

heritance,' i. e. of the Kingdom of God, as

Israel of Canaan,—Acts xxvi. 18. Col. i.

12. This is adopted by Harl., and Mey.,

and many others. But it seems without

authority from usage : the instance which

Mey. quotes from Pind., Ol. viii. 19, ;;-, not bearing this rendering. And
besides, the context is against it : ^-

being followed as Stier observes, not

by ei'c TO /., but by tig elvai .,
and thus pointing at something which ' we'

are to become, not to possess. Another
reason, see below. (3) ' we ivere made an
(God's) inheritance.' This (Grot., Bang.,

Olsh., De W., Stier, EUic, al.) seems to

me the only rendering by which philology

and the context are alike satisfied. We
thus take the ordinary meaning of,
to assign as a : and the prevalent

idea of Israel in the O. T. is as a people

whom the Lord chose /or His inheritance :

cf. Deut. iv. 20, ....
: ib. ix. 29

;

xxxii. 9. 3 Kings viii. 57, al. Flatt. cites

from Philo (qu. ref. .'),,'/ '•' () ?^ .. Olsh. calls this ' the realization in

time of the) iv spoken of

before,' viz. by God taking to Himself a

people out of all nations for an inheritance

—first in type and germ in the O. T., then

fully and spiritually in the N. T. This

interp. will be further substantiated by the

note on ver. 12 below) having been pre-

destined (why mention this again .' Harl.

maintains that it here applies to the Jews
only, and refers to their selection [accord-

ing to him to jjossess the inheritance] by
God : but this cannot be, because as re-

marked above, /, which first brings up
the difference, does not occur yet. The
true answer to the question lies in this,

—

that here first the Ap. comes to the idea of

the universal Church, the whole Israel of

God, and therefore here brings forward

again that fore-ordination which he had

indeed hinted at generally in ver. 5, but

which properly belonged to Israel, and is

accordingly predicated of the Israel of the

Church) according to (in pursuance of) the

purpose (repeated again [see above] from

ver. 9 : cf. also ch. iii. 1

1

) of Him who works
(energizes ; but especially in and among
material previously given, as here, in His

material creation, and in the spirits of all

flesh, also His creation) all things (not to

be restricted, as Grot., to the matter here

in hand, but universally predicated) accord-

ing to the couns:l of His will (the

here answers to the- ver. 5,—the

definite shape which the will assumes when
decided to action—implying in this case the

union of sovereign will with infinite wis-

dom), 12.] in order that we (here

first expressed, as distinguished from,
ver. 13 : see below) should be to the praise

of His glory (see on ver. (J and ver. 14

below), namely, we who have before

hoped in the Christ' (we Jewish-Christians,

who, before the Christ came, looked for-

ward to His coming, waiting for the con-

solation of Israel : cf. esp. Acts xxviii. 20,

evtKtv »),—and xxvi. 6,

7- The objection, that sofew thus looked,

is fully met by the largeness of St. Paul's

own expression in this last passage. But
this whole interjui requires defending against

opponents. First, the ver. is variously

punctuated. Harl., and Olsh. even more
decidedly, read it, ' ilvai,. ., . fv . .
But to this it may be objected, (1) that

f 7. ah., occurring as it does again at

the end of the whole passage as the final aim

of all, cannot with any probabihty be here

merely parenthetical : (2) that above, ver.

(>, and below, ver. 14, it, as well as the

predestination, has reference to the fulness
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of the Gospel, not to incomplete prefatory

Jiope in Christ [this would be no objn to

De W.'s view : see below] : (3) that thus

we should recjuire some demonstrative ex-

prn preceding, to mark out these,
such as tv ' «
7)((. The objections which Harl.

brings against the ordinary constr. are im-

j)licitly answered in this exposition. They
rest mainly on the mistake of referring\. to the Jewish

Christians : see above. De W. denies all

reference to Jews and Gentiles,— (1) from
the analogy of words compounded with

Trpo- [7rpo-nicoi''fij' Col. i. 5,

Gal. V. 21 ; 1 Thes. iii. 4, Trpnypaftiv

Rom. XV. 4, npotnayytWtaOdi Rom. i.

2], which ho says indicate always jiriority

as to the thing spoken of [in his idea here

merely, ' hope previous to the fulfilment of

that hope,' i. e.- has no meaning, for

all hope must be this], not in comparison

with other persons : but (a) this is not true

—

cf.' Acts xx. 13,,, ', ', -,—and (b) if it were, it does

not touch our interpn — hoped before

[Christ's coming] :— (2) from ver. 13 say-

ing nothing peculiar to Gentile Christians

[but see there] : (3) from , in

ch. ii. 1, and Col. i. 21, not meaning Gen-
tile Christians, but being merely addressed

to the readers generally. But in both

these places it is so, merely because other

things or persons have just been treated

of : whereas here he would understand this

7) as including the, thus depriving

it of tlie force which it has there).

13.] What is the constr..' Have we but

one sentence, iv ..... . i<ppayf,
the two participial clauses being parallel,

and both belonging to the verb .' so the tf.,

Beng., De W., &c. But this is impossible,

from the arrangement. It would require

the omission of the second tv , or the

placing of the after.
As the sentence now stands, the second tv

must begin a new sentence, and
cannot be the mere rhetorical repetition

of the first. This being so, we must un-

derstand some verb to complete tv. Nothing can be more usual or

more simple than to supply : nothing

commoner than tv : nothing

better suited to the context than, after

putting forward the Jewish believers, to

turn to the Gentiles, ' Ye also have your

part in Christ — our prominence does not

exclude you.' Some supply

(Erasm.-ver., Calv., Est., al.), some-
(Erasm.-par., Harl., Olsh., al.)

;

but the other is far simpler. ' In whom
are ye also (ye Gentile believers) since ye

heard (from the time when .... Their

hearing was the terminus a quo) the word
of the truth (the word whose character

and contents are the truth of God :
" quasi

extra ipsum nulla esset pro])rie Veritas,"

Calv. : see reif. This word is the instru-

ment of the new birth, James i. 18. See

Col. i. .5, and, above all, John xvii. 17),

(viz.) the Gospel of your salvation (the

Gospel whose contents, whose good tidings,

are your salvation : not a gen. of apposi-

tion, as Harl.,— cf. the exprns tvayy.

r. ). Acts xx. 24,— -, ch. vi. 13,— r.. Matt. ix.

35, — •, Mark i. 1 ) ; in

whom (belongs to Christ, as the former
£)' —not to' nor to ivayytXiov,—
nor is h' to be taken with,
see below: but with tpayt — in

whom ye not only are, but were sealed.

The tv . . . answers

exactly to tv above;

not being by this constr.

rendered superfluous [Mey.] ; see below)

also (belongs to -, not to either word alone) at your
helieving {terminvs a quo, as

above. Not to be taken with iv [as =:

£(' 01', an usuge unknown to St. PaulJ, for

see Acts xix. 2, il' '.'
TTiarevCTavTcs ;

—
' did ye receive the H. G.

when ye believed.''—and Rom. xiii. 11,

vvv . . tyyi'Ttpvv )> ], )

iiT : see also 1 Cor. iii. 5 ; xv.

2, U. Heb. iv. 3. This use of the aor.

marks the time when the act of belief first

took place—and must naturally therefore

stand absolutely) ye were sealed (the fact

followed on baptism, which was admi-

nistered on belief in Christ. See the key-

passage. Acts xix. 1—6 — irtaTevaavTes
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is, and is not, contemporaneous with

: it is not, inasmuch as in

strict accuracy, faith preceded baptism, and

baptism preceded the gift of the Spirit

:

but it is, inasmuch as on looking back

over a man's course, tlie period of the

commencement of his faith includes all its

accidents and accompaniments. The figure

of sealing is so simple and obvious, that it

is perhaps mere antiquarian pedantry, with

Schottgen, Grot., and Wetst., to seek for

an explanation of it in Gentile practices of

branding with the names of their deities,

or even in circumcision itself.-^The sealing

was objective, making manifest to others[ , 9( .
)7, Thl. ; so Chr., al.] : see John iii. 33.

Rev. vii. 3,—but also subjective, an ap-

proval and substantiation of their faith,

[r»))' -<(, Theod. Mops.],

see Rom. viii. Ii». 2 Cor. i. 22. 1 John iii.

24 b) by the spirit of the promise (i. e.

who was >'/ tnctyytX'ia , Luke
xxiv. 49. Acts i. 4. Gal. iii. 14. 22; and I

therefore insert the art. This, and not the

other altern., that the Spirit confirms God's

promises to us, is the true rendering : He
was the promise of the O. T. as well as of

the N. T. : as Chr. : tlalu,,. unite together both alternn.

as Stier does, weakens the force of the

reference of back to God, so

necessary to the context. The fact, that

the Spirit is to us the Spirit of promise, is

abundantly expressed in the follg clause),

the Holy One (I have jireferred giving the

separately, feeUtig with Meyer that

there is an emphatic pathos in it which
should not be lost in the usual prefix, ' the

Holy Spirit.' The Sp. with whom He
sealed you is even His own Holy Spirit

—

what grace, and mercy, and love, is here !

)

who (, not for a moment to be referred

to Christ,—nor to be insisted on as agree-

ing with the understood gender of the per-

sonal,—but as so very often, a re-

lative agreeing in gender with the subject

[''] of the relative clause : see reff.

and many more exx. in Briider) is the

(not ' an') earnest ("the word signifies the

first instalment paid as a pledge that the

rest will follow. It is used by the Gr.

orators, and by the earlier Latin writers,

esp. Plautus and Terence. A. Gellius

[xvii. 2] speaks of it as a word considered

in his time [a.d. 120 —50] to be vulgar,

and superseded by ' arra,' which is the sub-

stitute for it in later Latinity. It is re-

markable that the same word pan? is used

in the same sense in Heb., Gen. xxxviii.

17> 18, from my, to miie or exchange, and

thence to pledge, as Jer. xxx. 21. Neb. v.

3. It was therefore probably derived by
the Greeks from the language of Phenician

traders, as tariff, cargo, are derived, in the

the Eng. and other modern languages,

from Spanish traders." Stanley, on 2 Cor.

i. 22. And so here— the Spirit is the, Rom. viii. 23, — the, as Chrys., or, as Hesych.:

the pledge and assurer to us of

', Cor. ii. 12, which
eye hath not seen, &c.) of our inheritance
(here the first person comes in again, and
not without reason. The inheritance [see

above on, which involved the

converse idea] belongs to both Jew and
Gentile—to all who are the children of Abr.
by faith. Gal. iii. 28, 29), for (' in order

to,'—not 'until,' as E. V. ; nor in ch. iv.

30 : nor does £' belong to . . . .,

but to'. These two final

clauses express the great purpose of all

—

not any mere intermediate matter—nor can
the Holy Spirit be said to be any such in-

termediate gift) the full redemption(.
is often used by the Ap. in this sense, e. g.

ch. iv. 30. Rom. viii. 28, of the full and
exhaustive accomplishment of that which
the word imports) of His purchased pos-

session (the sense of €'••5 has

been much disputed, and many ungram-
matical and illogical renderings of the words
given. A fuU discussion may be seen in

Harless's note. The senses to be avoided

are, (1) the nonsensical antiptosis, that. .. z= -)(){ : (2) the equally absurd hen-
diadys, taking r. for
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16. DE.—aft, om {Oecattae preceded: see a precisely, which fits neither the true

sense of , nor the context : (3) the

taking as active in meaning—
' redemtio qua contingat certa vitic pos-

sessio.' Bucer. Rut this it could not con-
vey to the Ap.'s readers, unless constructed

with some substantive to indicate such a

meaning, as in 1 Thess. v. 9, where see

note. A variety of this is proposed by
Grot.—'rescuing,' i.e. salvation— and de-

funded by Heb. x. 3!), where\/ is o])posed to. But be-

sides that there the gen.^ fixes the

meaning,— the art. here, in my view,

is an insuperable objection. (4) the taking. in a 7;e.?.yire sense,—as rex acquisita

—making it therefore :=, and
giving to the sense of en/ire

besloival, which it cannot have. It remains
then, that we seek some technical meaning
of, since the obvious etymolo-
gical ones fail. And such a meaning is

found by considering its uses in the O. T.
It, and its cognate word :(, are found
applied to the people of God, in the sense

of a people whom He preserves for Himself
as His possession. So Exod. xix. 5,€35, Deut. . 6; .xiv. 2; xxvi. 18;

—

Ps. cxxxiv. 4,., '17)\ tig£',— Isa. xliii. 21,' -« ^,
— ]\Ial. iii. 17,' , Xtyii., , ,, .') . . . ...
In 2 Chron. [ref.] we have the wider mean-
ing of a remnant generally. The above
sense as applied to the people of the Lord,
was adopted by the N. T. writers : e. g. St.

Paul, Acts XX. 28, \ . , .

i)v€€ f . . iciov,

—St. Peter, 1 Pet. ii. 9,'€,7. And such seems to be
the meaning here : though no other case

can be alleged in which the word stands so

absolutely. We must suppose, that it would
explain itself to the readers, from their

familiarity with O. T. expressions, or with
the Ap.'s owTi use of it. This view is taken
by the Syr.,Oec., Erasm., Calv., Grot , and
most comm., also by De Wette, Harless,

Olsh., Meyer, Stier, Ellic. Stier endea-
vours, as so often, to unite the meanings
regarding God, and ourselves,—for that we
in being God's possession, reserved for sur-

vivorship to others, do, in the root of the
word, thus survive, are thus saved : and
undoubtedly this is so, but is not the lead-

ing idea), for the praise of His glory ' (as

before, ver. 6 ; but as Stier well remarks,

does not apj)ear here, grace having

done its work, is the Father : cf.

ver. 17, . This, the
thorough and final redemption of the Church
which He hath acquired to Hiinself, is the
greatest triumph of His glory : as Grot,

well says, ' Plus aliquanto est in voce
7£()'• quam in voce quam
antea habuimus. , sors, jus pro-
prium perpetuumque significat : -, acquisitio, et hoc, et modum
acquirendi gravem et laboriosum. So-
lemus autem plurimi ea facere quse magno
nobis constant'). Seethe typico-historical

connexion of this wonderful passage with
the patriarchal, legal, and prophetic periods,

unfolded in Stier, i. pp. 129— 13G. I

would not be understood to subscribe to

all there advanced : but though his paral-

lelism sometimes borders on the fanciful,

the connexion is too striking to be alto-

gether set aside by the real student of

Scripture.

(B) vv. 15 — 23.] The ide.\ of the
Church carried forward, in the form of
a prayer for the Eph., in ichich the ful-

filment of the Father's counsel, through
the Son and by the Spirit, in His people,

is set forth, as consisting in the know-
ledge of the hope of His calling, of the

riches of His promise, aiid the poicer which
He exercises on His saints as first wrought

by Him in Christ, whom He has made
Head over all to the Church. 15, 16.]

Introduction to the prayer.—'Where-
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fore (i. e., on account of what has gone
before since ver. 3 : but esp. of what has

been said since ver. 13, where
first came in :—because ye are in Christ,

and in Him were sealed, &c.) I also(,
either as resuming the first person after the

second, going back to the

ver. II,—or as corresponding to

above:—not, as Mey., al., because he is

sensible that in thus praying for them he

is helping their prayers for themselves)

having heard of (on the indication sup-

posed to be furnished by this respecting the

readers, see Prolegg.) the faith among
you in the Lord Jesus (' is not

=z, as ordinarily rendered [even

by Meyer], either here or any where else :

of. the ex. which Mey. quotes from Thuc.

vi. 16, ' , 'the life which
prevails among them :' Ellic. compares, for

the distinction, , ad-

dressed to Pharisees, John viii. 17, with', said with reference

to Jews in Achaia, Acts xviii. 15 : nor is

'among you' merely local [c/iez vousl, but

is partitive, implying the possibility of

some not having this faith, and thus inten-

sifying the prayer which follows) and your
love which is towards all the saints (n'/v

specifies . which might be general:

. K«y' .' wants no such specifica-

tion, all onr faith being iv . Kcp. .,
grounded in Him. Chrys. remarks : -

.^. . .
. > )
cease not giving thanks for you making
mention (of them,—viz. your faith alone)

in (see retf. ' In ini with a gen., the ap-

parent temporal reference partakes some-
what of the local reference of juxta posi-

tion." Bernhardy, p. 216) my (ordinary,

see Rom. i. 9 note) prayers,' 17.]

purpose (including also the purport, see

note on I Cor. xiv. 13, and EUicott's note

here) of the prayer:—'that (depends on
the sense of>. . .^,
implying that a prayer for them took place)

the God of our Lord Jesus Christ (see on
ch. i. 3. The ajipellation is here solemnly

and most appropriately given, as leading on
to what is about to be said in ver. 20, of

God's exallatio7i of Christ to be Head over

all things to His Church. To His God,
Christ also in the days of His Flesh prayed,, ' : and even

more markedly in that last cry, Gti,) the Father of glory (not merely the

auctor, fans, of glory, Grot., Olsh. : still

less =: 7rar/)p, : nor with Chrys. to

be explained' •, , ^
: nor is to be understood

of the divine nature of Christ, as Thdrt.

:

, ,
:

for this would require ./ : but

God is the Father,—by being the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,—of that

glory, the true and all including glory, and
07ily glory, of the Godhead, which shone
forth in the manhood of the only begotten

Son (John i. 14),—the true Shechinah,

which His saints beheld in the face of

Christ, 2 Cor. iv. 4. 6, and into which they

are changed by the Lord the Spirit, ib. iii.

18. In fact, 2 Cor. iii. 7—iv. 6, is the key
to this sublime exprn) would give (the

account of the optative after ', when a

present [] has preceded, is very

simple. It is used when the purpose is not

that of the writer as he is writing, but is

described as that of himself or some one
else at another time. Thus Herod, ii. 93,, .-,€ ). See Klotz. Devar. p. C22)

to you the Spirit (certainly it would not
be right to take here as solely the

Holy Spirit, nor as solely the spirit of man :

rather is it the complex idea, of the spirit

of man indwelt by the Spirit of God, so

that as such, it is His special gift, see

below) of wisdom (not, which gives wis-

dom, but which possesses it as its cha-

racter—q. d. to which appertains wisdom)
and of revelation (i. e. that revelation

which belongs to all Christians : see 1 Cor.

ii. : not the of the early Church,

as Olsh.,—nor could the Ap. be alluding to

any thing so trivial and fleeting, see I Cor.

xiii. xiv. To those who are taught of

God's Spirit, ever more and more of His
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to

glories in Christ are revealed, see John xvi.

14, 15) in (belongs to : as the ele-

ment and S|>hfre of the working of this gift

of the Spirit) the full-knowledge (for the

distinction betw. and,
see 1 Cor. xiii. 12) of Him (Chr., Thl.,

Olsh., al., strangely connect tv

with the follg sentence,.
K.r.X. Tlie whole parallelism is against

this, in whi(-h •. . .. is
||. .. . . . and .

is ||
' tidi-vat ... ;—and the

object being to exalt the gifts of the Spirit,

iv fc/T.. would hardly come first in the

sentence, and thus monopolize the empha-
sis. See also on a similar proposal, ch. i.

4, end. [not] refers to the

Father,—not to Christ, as Bez., Calv., al.

;

cf. avTov twice in vv. 18, li) : Christ first

becomes thus designated in ver. 20), hav-
ing the eyes of yotxr heart enlightened,

(the constr. is as in Sopli. Electr. 479,^'',—ilLsch. Choeph. 3!)G,

S' <pt\ov '
: see also Acts xxvi. 3,

—

Kiihner ii. p. 381 : so that

belongs to, and is

the accus. of reference. So Bez., Beng.,

Koppe, Meyer, Ellic. : and such is the

simpler and more forcible constr. But
Grot., Riick., Harl., Olsh., De W., Stier

all., take . . . together, and
govern it by , to which the art. be-

fore . is no objection [as Beng.], but
the logic of the passage is. The en-

lightening as regards [or o/"] the eyes of
the heart, is a condition, subordinate to

the . . ., not another

gift, correlative with it. Besides which,

the sentence, even after all the grammati-
cal vindications of Harl., al.,— '
.... . Kapctag, is clumsy and unpauline in the last

degree. On., cf. Matt. iv. 16:

ch. iii. 9 [v. 14] : Harl. gives an elaborate

analysis, as usual, of the meaning, and re-

marks well that has the double

meaning of ' bcIctjl'Cn Unb belebctl '

—

'en-

lightening and enlivening.' He cites from
Greg. Naz. : .\ . . yap

. , civ ' )-
. . The exprn . .

is somewhat unusual. The
Kaiicia of Scripture is, as Harl., the-
tflpuntt be^ Cebeng/ the very core and
centre of life, where the intelligence has its

post of observation, where the stores of ex-
perience are laid up, and tiie thoughts have
their fountain. Similarly the Homeric, see Damm., Lex. : the Latin 'cor'
—cf. Cic. Tusc. i. 9,

—
' aliis cor ipsum

animus videtur, ex quo excordes, vecordes,

concordesque dicuntur.' Thus the .
KapCiac would be those pointed at in

Matt. vi. 22, 23,—that inner eye of the
heart, tlirough which light is poured in on
its own purposes and motives, and it looks
out on, and perceives, and judges things
spiritual : the eye, as in nature, being both
receptive and contemplative of the light),

that you may know (purpose of the iri-., not of the •.. ..
This wliich is now to be described, to the
end of the chap, is involved in the .. . ., not its object .• but it ;* the
object of the enlightening, which will endue
us with the knowledge) what (the dispute
among the comm., whether - implies
quality or quantity, is mere trifling. The
fulness of the simple meaning, ' what,' em-
braces all categories under which the things
mentioned can be contemplated. the
passages to which both sides appeal, ch. iii.

18, TO, ... of course imphes,
' how great is the breadth, &c. :' but it

implies this by the simple meaning * what
is the br., &c.,' not by making = quan-
tum, quantity being already involved in the
substantives) is the hope (again, it is mere
trifling to enquire whether is the
hope [subjective] or the thing hoped for

[obj.], in this case. For the involves

in itself both these. If I know wh.^t the
hope is, I know both its essence and its

accidents. Undoubtedly such an obj. sense
of does occur,— see on Col. i. 5 ; but
certainly the meaning here is far wider
than in that passage. As well might the

subj. sense of Col. i. 23, be alleged on that

side) of (belonging to, see on ch. iv. 4)

His calling (i. e. the calling wherewith He
called us. All the matters mentioned,
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-,,, are,
His,—but not all in the same sense: see

below. On \(, see note, Rom. viii.

28. 30), and what the riches of the glory

of His inheritance ("what a rich, sub-

lime cumulation, setting forth in like terms

the weightiness of the matters described

;

—and not to be weakened [oenpa^ert] by
any resolution of the genitives into adjec-

tives." Mey. See Col. i. 27) in (in the

case of, as exemplified in ; not so weak as
' among,'—nor merely ' in,' so as to refer

to its subjective realization in them) the

saints (much dispute has arisen on the

constr. of Iv . ay. Koppe and Winer,
with whom Meyer and De Wette agree,

connect it with understood, so as

to mean ' what the richness of, &c. is

among the saints.' To mention no other

objec. to this aukward constr., the context

and sense are decisive against it. As Stier

well says, ' Paul does not pray for their eyes

to be enlightened, to see what great and
rich things are already among Christians.'

—No : nor is it easy to conceive how any
intelligent reader of the Ep. could ever

maintain such a rendering. The other

constr. is, to take ir r. . as belonging

either to, or to, or to~, as if it had been (or) iv

ay. And this is the only one allowed

by the context: cf. vv. I!), 20, where '
', ir, form objects of reference

precisely similar. Again there is mani-
festly a distinction between ayiot here,

and> 01 in the next ver.

:

the former being the perfected, the latter

the militayit saints. And this decides for

the joining 6 1" . . to ,—
' His inheritance in, whose example and

fulness, and embodying is in the saints.'

But then come the grammarians,— fresh

from their classics, but raw in Hellenistic

Greek,— with their constant and most futile

objection of the want of the art. before iv.

Even Meyer, who generally sees beyond
this, is here fettered by it, because

has intervened, thereby preventing .
iv T. . being considered as one idea.

But surely this is trifling. If, be/ore -
was inserted, . iv . was

sufficiently one to prevent the necessity of

a specification of the genus'
that it was the. which was iv . .
[for such is the force of tlie inserted arti-

cle] , how can this logical fact be altered by
the insertion of Him, whose. it is,

—

who originated and bestowed it,—and who
is therefore necessarily prior to the-, not intervening between it and its

example .'—I therefore join it to .,
and so Riick., Harless, Olsh., Stier, al.

This latter, as usual, combines the senses

of. avTov, including the inheritance

which God has in His people, and that

which they have in Him. His whole
note is well worth attention),

19.] and what the surpassing (a word
only pauline. see reff.) greatness of His
power to usward who believe (constr. as

before, ver. 18, . . .,
not [fcrr/V] tig . Not
His future power in the actual resurr. only

is spoken of, but the whole of His ener-

gizing to usward from first to last, princi-

pally however His present spiritual work,
cf ({7;, not, as in 2 Thess. i. 10,

: see also Col. ii. 12, and
1 Pet. i. 3—5. This power is exerted to

usivard, which exprn of the E. V. I retain

as giving better the prominence to us in

the fact of its direction, than the more
usual but tamer ' toward us.' But it is

not, as Matth., Flatt., the power which
works faith in us, except in so far indeed
as faith is a portion of its whole work

:

here, the are the material on
which the power works), according to (in

proportion to,— as might be expected from :

but more than this— His power to usward
is a part of, a continuation of, or rather in-

cluded as a consequence in, the other. All

the shallower interpns must be avoided

here:—Grot., 'rei similitudinem signifi-
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cat:' "Van Ess., gleid) ber SBerfun^ : nor
must we join, as Erasm. al., «( r. ti'.

with, which is beside the

Ap.'s purpose: nor, with Mey., understand
it as a fjualification of / rb tlSirtii [dv-
tenntni^grunb beg oorborigen iOiomenteg]:
nor, with Harless, refer it to all three,

i\nlc,,- : but with Chrys.,

Calv., Est , Grot., Be W., Ellic, take it as

an amplification, or e.xplanation, or ground-
ing, of

—

TO to)
the working (putting forth in action, in an
object) of the strength of His might(, the actual measure of, His
might. The latter is tlie attribute, sub-

jectively considered : the former the weight

of that attribute, objectively esteemed : the

ivipytia, the operation, in matter of fact,

of the strength of that might. Calvin's

distinction, though not quite accurate, is

worth noting: " Inter tria nomina quae hie

posuit, hoc interest : quod robur est quasi

radix,/;oie?i^/aautem,arbor(9?<.tvceri'r«a.'):

efficacia, fructus, est enim e.vtensio divini

brachii, quae in actum emergit"), which
(viz. ii'ioytini' : cf. ver. 6, note) He
wrought in Christ (our, as Oec.

:

nor only this, but our Head, in virtue

of God's iv'ipyna in whom. His power
to us-ward is made possible and actual.

No shallower view, such as that of Grot,

that ' Deus oculis humanis quantum posset,

in Christo, capite et duce nostro, ostendit,'

must be for a moment admitted) in that
He raised (as- above, ver. !)) Him
from the dead (the resurrn of Christ was
not a mere bodily act, an earnest of our
bodily resurrn, but was a spiritual act, the

raising of His humanity [which is ours],

consisting of body and soul, from infirmity

to glory, from the curse to the final triumph.

In that He died, He died unto six once

:

but in that He liveth, He liveth unto
God. And so , knit

to Him, have died unto sin and live unto
Vol. III.

God. It is necessary to the understanding

of thefoUg, thoroughly to appreciate this—
or we shall be in danger of regarding, with

the shallower e.xpositors, Christ's resurrn

as merely & pledge of our bodily resurrn, or

as a nxcre figure representing our spiritual

resurrn,— not as involving the resurrn of

the Church in both senses) ; and set Him
(on the change of constr. from the parti-

cipial to the direct, cf. Col. i. 26. Heb.

viii. 10. Winer, § 04, ii. b. In Herod,

vi. 25, we have Kaoc'i/v o'l Uip-

aai,-, /-) at His right hand (see esp.

Mark xvi. 19) in the heavenly places

(see on ver. 3: and Matt. vi. !>, note.

But the fact of the universal idea, of God's

dwelling being in heaven, being only a sym-

bolism common to all men, must not for

a moment induce us to let go the verity

of Christ's bodily existence, or to explain

away the glories of His resurrn into mere
spiritualities. As Stephen saw Him, so He
veritably is : in human form, locally exist-

ent) far above (reff. is the oppo-

site: cf.^, Phil. ii. 9 ; and Heb.

vii. 2G) all government (cf. Matt, xxviii.

18) and power and might and lordship

(see similar combinations, 1 Cor. xv. 24.

Rom. viii. 38, and esp. Col. i. 16. 1 Pet.

iii. 22. The most reasonable account of

the four words seems to be this : vrr..
gives the highest and fullest expres-

sion of exaltation : . is added as

filling out apxi)c in detail : being

not only government, but every kind of

oflScial power, primary and delegated: cf.

Mt. viii. 9 ; X. I ; xxi'. 23 ff. Lk. xx. 20

;

xxiii. 7. Then in the second pair,

is mere might, the raw material, so to

speak, of power : is that pre-

eminence or lordship, which es-

tablishes for itself. So that in the first

pair we descend from the hiirh'-r and con-
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centi-ated to the lower and diffused : in the

second we ascend from the lower and dif-

fused to the higher and concenti-ated. The
foUg shews that in this enumeration not

only earthly, nor only heavenly authorities

are meant to be included, but both toge-

ther,—so as to make it perfectly general.

That the evil spirits are included, is there-

fore manifest: see also ch. vi. 12. 1 Cor.

XV. 24— 2C) and every name that is

named (further generalization : indicating

not merely titles of honour [cf. 6vo-

.'], nor persons, but, as Stier, a transi-

tion from the, &c. to below:
answering to , cf.

Rom. viii. 39. And this transition passes

into still wider meaning in the foUg words)

not only in this present state but also in

that which is to come (= ivtoTwra and
of Rom. viii. 38—not only /iwe

present and to come, but the present

[earthly] condition of things, and the future

[heavenly] one. And forasmuch as that

heavenly state which is for us future, is

now, to those in it, present, it is by the

easiest transition denoted by the

: cf. Lk. XX. 35 and esp. Heb. ii. 5,

.. So that

the meanings seem combined,— 'every
name now named in earth and heaven :'

and, " every name which we name,—not
only now, but hereafter." And in this last

view Thdrt :, ' il

(-(', ( -
£)' <[). Chrys. :

tori

. ^. Grot., ' quae noscemus
in altero saeculo :' Beng., ' quamvis non
omnes nominare possumus.' Wesley, beau-
tifully expanding Bengel (Stier, p. 183)

:

' We know that the king is above all,

though we cannot name all the officers of
his court. So we know that Christ is

above all, though we are not able to name
all His subjects '), 22.] and sub-
jected all things under His feet (trom the
Messianic Ps. viii. ; not without an allu-

sion also in•, &c. above to Ps. ex. 1 :

not merely cited, as Thdrt,—icoi r. ^)<-
tTTi/yayt, but interwoven

into the context, being a summing
up of all mentioned before), and gave

Q presented ;' keep the literal sense: not

' appointed :' see below) Him (emphatic,

from its position : Him, thus exalted, thus

glorified, the Father not only raised to this

super-eminence, but gave Him to His re-

deemed as their Head, &c.) as Head over

all things to the Church (not as Chrys.,

—

in either of his alternatives : ,
vTTfp . voovptra

[which would be ) ., or' -], ^, dIoj' Covvni Kt-,—which is beside the context, in

which no comparison is made between the

gift of Christ and other blessings : nor as

Beng., ' Ecclesia, super omnia, super impe-
ria, &c., quorum caput (.•") Christus est,

potest dicere, Christus est caput meum :

ego sum corpus ejus,'—for this sense can-

not possibly be extracted out of the words
themselves : nor as Baum-
garten, = ,
prcEciptie [, ch. vi. 16], potius

quam cateris,— for, not to mention other

objections, must surely be the same
in meaning as before : nor can

be masculine, as Jer., Anselm,
al., and Wahl : nor, as Calv., 'quia sir/ml

plena rerum omnium potestas et adminis-

tratio illi sit commissa:' nor, with Harl.,

does find its limitation within the

Church, so as not to apply to other things

without it : nor is to be taken

with Kf0., sunimum capvt, as Olsh., all. :

nor as Meyer, Stier, and Ellicott, is another

to be supplied before rj/ .,
' gave Him, as Head over all things, as

Head to the Church :' nor is the dat. a dat.

commodi, as De W. : but the meaning is

thus to be gained, from what follows

:

Christ is Head over all things: the Church
is the Body of Christ, and as such is the

fulness of Him who fills all with aU : the

Head of such a Body, is Head over all

things ; therefore when God gives Christ as

Head to the church. He gives Him as

Head over all things to the church, from
the necessity of the case. Thus what fol-

lows is epexegetical of this), which same
(Church, ' qitce qnidetn ;' hardly ' ut qiice,'

" in virtue of her being," as Meyer) is His
BODY (not in a figure merely : it is verita-

bly His Body : not that which in our glori-

fied humanity He personally bears, but
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that in which lie, as the Christ of God, is

manifested and glorified by spiritual or-

ganization. He is its Head ; from Iliin

comes its life : in Hiin, it is e.xalted : in it,

Ho is lived forth and witnessed to ; He
possesses nothini; for Himself,—neither His
communion wilh the Father, nor His ful-

ness of the Spirit, nor His glorified hu-

manity,—but all for His Chunrh, which is

in the innermost reality, Him.self• ; His

flesh and His lj(nies—and therefore) the
fullness (••. is in apposn with to

avT. and is a fresh description of >) -. It would pass my limits, even to

notice summarily what has been written on. I will endeavour to give an
account of the word itself. Like other

derivatives in- from the perfect passive,

it would appear primarily to designate

either (1) concrete, that thing on which
the action denoted by the verb has passed :

e. g., tiie thing made,, the

thing done,, the thing sown,-, the thing filled .• or ("2) abstract,

that occurrence whereby the action denoted

has been e.templitied : e. g., the

effect of', not the thing wounded,
but the wound inflicted : so,-, and the like;, thefulness.

From this latter, the transition is very easy

to the meaning the thing whereby the

effect is produced, as where is

used for the crew of a ship [see also Matt.

ix. 16
II

. Mark vi. 43. I Cor. x. 26. Gal.

iv. 4. Eph. i. 10], for a bridge or

yoke, &c. Hence arises the so called

active sense of such nouns, which is not in

fact an active sense at all, but a logical

transference from the effect to that which
exemplifies the effect. Here, the simple and
primary meaning is by far the best,— ' the

thing filled,'—" the filled up receptacle''

(cf.', ch. ii. 22), as Eadie
expresses it : the meaning being, that the

church, being the Body of Christ, is dwelt

in and tilled by God : it is His in

an especial manner—His fulness abides in

it, and is exemplified by it. The nearest

approach to any one word in English which
may express it, is made by 'fulness,' though
it, as well as ., requires explaining, as

importing not the inherent plenitude of

God Himself, but that communicated pleni-

tude of gifts and graces wherein He infuses

Himself into His Church. I would refer

those who wish to enter more fully into

this matter, to the long and laboured notes

of Ilarless, and Stier : and to Fritzsche on
Rom. ii. 4ii!> ff.) of Him who filleth (it is

doubted whether£ is passive,

or middle in an active sense. Those who
take above, actively, " the filling

up," generally [Harless is an exception]

defend the passive sense here, " of Him who
is [being] filled, &c." So Chrys. : -,> .... £ -., ,' .. Jer. :

" Sicut adim-
pletur imperator, si quotidie ejus augeatur

exercitus, et fiant novae provincise, et popu-
lorum multitudo succrescat, ita et Christus,

in eo, quod sibi credunt omnia, ipse adim-
pletur in omnibus ;" and Estius :

" Qui
secundum omnia, sive quoad omnia in om-
nibus sui corporis membris adimpletur.

Nisi enini cssent hie quidem pes ejus, ille

vero manus, alius autem aliud membrum
non perficeretur Christus secundum

rationem capitis." But to this it is diffi-

cult to assign any satisfactory sense, espe-

cially on account of iv.
It certainly cannot be said that Christ

awaits His completion, in any such mean-
ing as this, by the completion of his

Church. And it is not probable that if

such had been the meaning, ra •
would have thus barely and em-

phatically preceded the participle which

itself conveyed so new and startling an

idea. We should have had some such ar-

rangement as this

—

TO

[] -. If now we take in an
active reflective sense, both meaning and
arrangement will be satisfactory— ' the ful-

ness [receptacle, filled and possessed] of
Him who filleth' iv.
But are we justified in thus taking it ? It

seems so, from Xen. Hell. vi. 2. 14, 6-
. •/:(.

See Hkewise Plato, Gorg. § IOC : Xen. Hell.

V. 4. 56 ; vi. 2. 35 : Demosth. p. 1208. 14 :

Plut. Alcib. 35: PoUux i. 9'J : in all of

which the I aor. middle is thus used.

G 2
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Having then this authority as far as gram-
matical usage is concerned, we are further

inclined to this rendering by ch. iv. 10,

where it is said of Christ, -
iravTwv ',, and the . proceeds to enu-

merate the various gifts bestowed by Him
on his Church. See further in note there)

all things (the whole universe : not to be
restricted in meaning. The Church is the

special receptacle and abiding-place—the', of Him who fills

all things) with all things ' (i. e. who is the

bestower of all, wherever found,

has been rendered ' every where ' [B.-

Crus.] :
' m every way ' [De W.] :

' in

every case' [Harl] : and al. : but the

Ap.'s own usage is our best guide,

—

-
iv, ch. v. 10, and other

reff., and directs us to the ins/rumen/al or

elemental meaning— the thing with, or by,

or in which as an element, the filling takes

place. So that the esprn will mean, with
all, not only gifts, not only blessings, but
things .• who fills aU creation with what-
ever it possesses—who is the Author and
Giver of all things. The reference is, I

think, to the Father, not to Christ. The
latter has been imagined, principally from
strictly parallehzing the two clauses,

—

\ \\, |
. .

tv 7. ;';«' ||. But this is by no
means conclusive : the second definitive

clause may assert more than the first ;

—

may be, not subordinate to the first, but
inclusive of it. In ch. v. 10, where Christ's

filling all things is spoken of, we have the
active voice, denoting the bare objective

fact : whereas here the reciprocal middle
implies a filling for Himself, which can
hardly be predicated of any but the Father,

for whom are all things, even the Son
Himself.

II. 1—22.] (See on ch. i. 3.) Course
AND PROGRESS OF THE ChURCH THROUGH
THE Son ; consisting mainly in the re-

ceiving of believers in the new man Christ

Jesus— setting forth on one side the death
and ruin in which they were ;—on the

other, the way to life opened to them by
the finished work of Christ. This through-

out the chapter, which is composed (as

ch. i.) of two parts—the first, more doc-

trinal and assertive (vv. 1— 10), the second

more hortative and reminiscent (vv. 10

—

22). In both, the separate cases of Gen-
tiles and Jews, and the present union in

Christ, are treated of. And herein

A. 1— 10.] The power of the Father
IN aUICKENING US, BOTH GeNTILES AND
Jews, in and with Christ (1— (!);

—His purpose in manifesting this
POWER (7) ; — inference respecting
the method of our salvation (8— 10).

1, 2.] Actual stale of the Gentiles
—dead in trespasses and sins, living under
the poiver of the devil. 1.] ' You also{ is much more than merely copulative.

It selects and puts into prominence,
from among the recipients of God's grace

implied in vv. 19—23 of the former chapter.

See below), who were (" ovxas clearly

marks the state in which they were at the

time when God quickened them : this in

ver. 5 is brought prominently forward by
the : here however is joined with

and gives prominence to. A simple

indication, then, of their state, without
any temporal or causal adjunct, ' when,'
' whereas,' &c., seems in the present case

most satisfactory, as less calling away the

attention from the more emphatic ."
Ellicott) dead (certainly not, as Meyer,
'subject to (physical) death:' the whole
of the subsequent mercy of God in His
quickening them is spiritual, and therefore

of necessity the death also. That it in-

volves physical death, is most true ; but as

I have often had occasion to remark [see

e. g. on John xi. 25, 26], this latter is so

subordinate to spiritual death, as often

hardly to come into account in Scripture)

in (not exactly as in Col. ii. 13,, where the
element is more in view, whereas here it is

the causal dative—we might render, were
the exprn good in serious writing, ' dead of
your tr.,' as we say ' Ho Ues dead of cho-
lera.' I use 'in' as giving nearly the same
causal sense : we say, indiscriminately,
' sick of a fever,' and ' sick in a fever ')

your (well known, j>ateiit : this seems the

force of the art. here) trespasses and your
sins (it seems difficult to establish uni-
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versally any distinction such as has been
attoinptcil, e. g. by Tittm. Synon. p. 47,

—

" licet non satis vera llieroiiymi distinctio

videatur, qui \.) primuni ad pec-

catuin la])suin esse dicit, ()', quum
ad ipsuin facinus perventum est ; tamen in

V.' jjroprie inest notio peccati

(juod tcmore coinmissuin est, i. e. a nolente

fa(;ere iiijuriam ; sed in et-
cogitatur facinus <piod, qui fecit, fa-

cere voluit, sive iniprudens erraverit, recte

se facere e.\istiinans, sive impetu animi et

libidine obreptus fecerit. . . . Lovius est

(|Uam', si de
singulo peocato dicitur." Where however,

as here, the two occur together, it may be
accepted as correct. If we take merely
that of EUicott, al., that'^
are the particular, special acts of sin,

—

the more general and abstract,

viz. all forms, phases, and movements of

sin, whether entertained in thought or con-

summated in act," we shall not provide for

the whole case : for are unquestion-

ably used for special acts ( =:) :

and we want a distinction which shall em-
brace this case. — Another question con-

cerns the construction of this accusative

clause. Some(Beng., Lachm., Harl.) con-

sider it as a continuation of ch. i. 2', and
))lace a comma only at. But
[see our division of the sense] the sentence

evidently finishes with, and a

new subject is here taken up. The simplest

view seems to be the usual one, that the

Ap. begun with the ace, intending to go-

vern it by>( , but

was led away by the relative clauses, iv

TTore . . . . , tv ' . . . . , and
himself takes up the droi>ped thread of the

constrn by ^£ Otoe . . ., ver. 5. So Erasm.

:

" hyperbati longioris ambitum ipse correxit

Apostolus dicens ' Deus autem qui dives

est ' . .
." At all events, the clause should

be left, in translation, pendent, as it stands,

and not tilled in conjecturally) 2.]

in which{, the last subst., but
applying in fact to both) ye once walked
(we hardly need, as Eadie, al., go back

every time to the figure in'—the

word has become with the Ap. so common
in its figurative sense. See Fritzsche's

note, Rom. Vol. III. p. 140) according to

(after the leading of, conformably to) the

course (so E. V. : the very best word, as

80 often. The meaning of here is

compounded of its temporal and its ethical

sense : it is not exactly ' life-time,' ' dura-

tion,' nor again ' fashion,' ' spirit,' but
some common term which will admit of

being both temporally and ethically cha-

racterized,— ' career ' or 'course.' Beware

1) of taking and(< as synon.,

and the expni as a pleonasm [" utrumque
nominat, seculum et mundum, cum sufticeret

alterum dixisse," Estius], 2) of imagining,

as Michaelis and Baur, that the exprn is a

gnostic one, the aeon being i/ie devil : for,

as Mey. remarks, the ordinary sense of

gives a good meaning, and one cha-

racteristic of St. Paul. See Gal. i. 4, for a

use of aliof (somewhat similar, but more
confined to the tem|)oral meaning), of this

world (St. Paul generally uses ,
but has . in 1 Cor. i. 20 ; iii. 19

;

v. 10; vii. 31 bis. 2 Cor. iv. 4. It de-

signates the ]iresent system of things, as

alien from (iod, and lying in the evil one),

according to the ruler of the power of

the air (the devil—the, 2 Cor. iv. 4,— is clearly meant

;

but it is diiBcult exactly to dissect the phrase,

and give each word its proper meaning.{ appears to be used here as -
XiKirj in Homer, /,, covXeia,,, and the like, to re-

present the aggregate of those in power

:

as we say, ' the government.' So that all

such renderings as ' princeps potentissi-

mus' are to be at once dismissed. So also

is every explanation which would ascribe to

the Ap. a polemical, or distantly allusive ten-

dency, in an exprn which he manifestly uses

as one of passage merely, and carrying its

own familiar sense to his readers. This

against Michaelis, and all who have ima-

gined an allusion to the gnostic ideas—and
Wetst., who says " Paulus ita loquitur

ex principiis philosophiae Pythagorese, qui-

bus illi ad quos scribit imbuti erant."

Not much better are those who refer the

exprn to Rabbinical ideas for its source.

The different opinions and authorities

(which would far exceed the limits of a

general commentary) may be seen cited

and treated in Harless, Stier, and Eadie. I

am disposed to seek my interpretation from

a much more obvious source : viz. the per-
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suasion and common parlance of mankind,

founded on analogy with well-known facts.

We are tempted by evil spirits, who have

access to us, and suggest thoughts and de-

sires to our minds. We are surrounded by

the air, which is the vehicle of speech and

of all suggestions to our senses. Tried

continually as we are by these temptations,

what so natural, as to assign to their mi-

nisters a dwelling in, and power over that

element which is the vehicle of them to us ?

And thus our Lord, in the parable of the

sower, when He would represent the devil

coming and taking away the seed out of

the heart, figures him by rov. The . then, in using this

exprn, would be appealing to the common
feeling of his readers, not to any recondite

or questionable system of dsemonology.

That traces are found in such systems, of a

belief agreeing with this, is merely a proof

that they have embodied the same general

feeling, and may be used in illustration, not

as the ground, of the Ap.'s saying.— All

attempts to represent as meaning
' darkness,' or ' spirit,' are futile, and be-

side the purpose. The word occurs (see

reff.) six more times in the N. T. and no
where in any but its ordinary meaning) of

the spirit ( being used as

designating [see above] the personal ag-

gregate of those evil ones who have this

power, Trv€V|xaTos, in apposn with it,

represents their aggregate character, as an
influence on the human mind, a spirit of

ungodliness and disobedience,—the

of 1 Cor. ii. 12,—the aggre-

gate of the' of 1 Tim. iv.

I . So that (agst Harless) the meaning of, though properly and strictly

objective, almost passes into the subjective,

when it is spoken of as ivt(>yovvTOQ iv
K.T.\. And this will account for the other-
wise harsh conjunction of'. As be (the devil) is the ruler

oi , whose aggregate '
is,—so he is the' of the thoughts
and ways of the ungodly,— of that'
which works in them. The gen.,-
Toc, must not be taken, as by many comm.
and by Riickert, as in apposn with,
by the Ap.'s negligence of constr. No
such assumf)tion should ever be made with-

out necessity ; and there is surely none

here) which is now (i. e. ' still .•' contrast

to ,— to you, who have escaped from

his government : no allusion need be thought

of to the interval before the being

that of the hottest conflict between the

principles [2 Thess. ii. 7• Rev. xii. 12], as

De W ) working in the sons of (the

exprn is a Hebraism, but is strictly repro-

duced in the fact : that of which they are

sons, is the source and spring of their lives,

not merely an accidental quality belonging

to them) disobedience (the vulg. renders it

diffidentia, but unfortunately, as also Lu-
ther Unglaube ; for both here and in ch. v.

6, it is practical conduct which is spoken

of. Doubtless unbelief is the root of dis-

obedience : but it is not here expressed,

only implied. In Deut. ix. 23,-€ /' . , and
the allusion to it in Heb. iv. 6, oi pn)Ov
ivayytXiaQ'tvTiQ -
€, we have the disobedience in its

root—here, in its fruit—cf. ver. 3, ttoj-

(C.r.X.) :

3.] among whom (the viol r.:
not merely local, but ' numbered among
whom,'

—

atiroi, as Riickert

:

not 'in which,' viz. >>, as

Syr., Jer., Grot., Bengel, al., and Stier,

who would divide off, allotting

them to the Gentiles, and to ver. 2,•—and, assigning them to the Jews,

and to ver. 3. See further on this below :

but meantime, besides its very clumsy
treatment of the. and.
which both belong to ujufic in ver. 1, it

ascribes to the Ap. an unusual and unna-

tural precision in distinguishing the two
words which he had used without any such

note of distinction, such as Tt—) we
also all (who .' The usage of£$ irav-

T€s by St. Paul must decide. It occurs

Rom. iv. IG,, undeniably for Jews and Gentiles

included. [Nor is the slight difference

arising from^ being first, and there-

fore emphatic, to be insisted on] : viii. 32,•,
where the universal reference is as unde-

niable : 1 Cor. xii. 13, where it is still more
marked : '' .... eirt '-, t'iTt"E\\7]vtg, , ure \-
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: 2 Cor. iii. 18, equally undoubted.
It can hardly then be that hero he sliould

have departed from his universal usage, and
placed an unmeaning after ij/Jtl,•

merely to signify, ' we Jews, every one of

us.' I therefore infer that by iravTCS,

he means, we all, Jews and (iciilili-s alike
;

all, who arc now Christians) lived our life

(refl". esp. 2 Cor.) once, in (as in rcf. 1 Pet.,

of the element, in which: in 2 Cor i. 12,

the same double use of h>, of the place,

and the element, is found) the desires of
otir flesh (of our unrenewed selves, under
the dominion of the body and the carnal

soul. See a contrast, Gal. v. lU), doing
the wishes (the instances in which ro Bi-/ manifested itself: see retf.) of OUT
flesh and of onr thoughts (the plural use
is remarkable. There appears to be a

reference to Num. xv. 3!*, or.
aeaOt . In Isa.

Iv. 9, a distinction is made, ....', which is useful here, as pointing to

Siavoiai as an improper use for-, — the instrument for its results.

Thus ^thoughts' will be our nearest word

—

those phases of mind which may or may
not affect the will, but wliich then in our
natural state we allowed to lead us by the

desires they excited
) , and were (the change

of constr. has been remarked by the best

comm. as intentional, not of negligence,

—

" to give em|)hasis to the weighty clause

that follows, and to disconnect it from any
possible relation to present time, ' we were
children of wrath by nature,—it was once
our state and condition, it is now so no
longer.' " EUicott. And Eadie remarks :

" Had he written , as following

out the idea of, there might have
been a plea against the view of innate de-

pravity (see below)— ' fulfilling the desires

of the flesh and of the mind, and being,' or
' so being, children of wrath.' But the

Ap. says, —'and we were,' at a

point of time prior to that indicated in") children (not — , but
implying closer relation. The effect of

the exprn is to set those of whom it is pre-

dicated, beneath, in subjection to, as it

were, the products of, . So in the

passages adduced by Harl. ; — Deut. xxv. 2,

ni:rt |2;.>«(, ' if he be the son of stripes,' i. e.

not as LXX and E. V. , but

actually beaten:— 1 Sam. xx. 31, "]!,
' he is the son of death,'—i. e. as we ex-

press it, ' he is a dead man,' anticipating the

effect of that which seems to be certain)

by nature (the meaning of€ is dis-

puted. Some of the ancients [Cyr., Oec,
Thl., and Grot.] took it as =,-, which meaning it never bears ; see on
Gal. iv. 8. Others (Holzhausen, Hoffm.)
would join it with,— 'anger, which
arises from the ungodly natural life:' but

as Mey. remarks, even granting this use of, this would require ry

or . /^. It can
then only mean, ' by nature.' And what
does this imply ? Uarl seems to have given
the distinctive sense well :

", in its

fundamental idea, is that which has grown,
as distinguished from that which has been
ejected [bag ©eirorbetic inSegenia^ jum
®emad)ten], i. e. it is that which according

to our judgment has the ground of its

existence in individual development, not in

accessory influence of another. Accord-
ingly,, in its concrete idea, as the

sum total of all growth, is • rerum natura :'

and in its abstract philosophical idea,

is the contra.st to. The of an
individual thing denotes the peculiarity of

its being, which is the result of its being,

as opposed to every accessory quality

:

hence or means, ' sua

spontefacere, esse aliquid' and 'natura esse

aliquid :' to be and do any thing by virtue

ofa state [iii'at],or an inclination \_'\,
7iot acquired but inherent : i^vica

\
,," . 166. If this

be correct, the exprn will amount to an
assertion on the part of the Ap. of the

doctrine of original sin. There is from its

secondary position [cf. Plutarch de frat.

am., p. 37, in Harl., -
no emphasis on : but

its doctrinal force as referring to a funda-

mental truth otherwise known, is not thereby

lessened. And it is not for Meyer to argue

against this by assuming original sin not

to be a pauline doctrine. If the Ap. asserts
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it here, this place must stand on its own
merits, not be wrested to suit an apparent
preconceived meaning of other passages.

But the truth is, he cites those other pas-

sages in a sense quite alien from their real

one. It would be easy to shew that every

one of them [Rom. i. 18 ; ii. 8, 9; v. 12;
vii. 9 ; xi. 21. Gal. ii. 15] is consistent

with the doctrine here implied. The stu-

dent will do well to read the long notes in

Harl., De W., Stier, and Eadie) of wrath
(whose wrath, is evident : the meaning
being, we were all concluded under and
born in sin, and so actual objects of that

wrath of God which is His mind against

sin. must not be taken as z=.-,, as Chrys., Thdrt, Basil, Thl.,

al. : this would in fact make the exprn
mean, actually punished : see above on
TiKi'a;—just as it now means, the actual

objects of God's wrath against sin), as also

are (not, were) the rest' (of mankind : not
Gentiles, as those hold who take the' of Jews,— see above: nor, as Stier,

the rest of the Jews who disbelieved : but,

all others, not like us, Christians).

4.] The constr. is resumed, having been
interrupted (see above on ver. 1) by the

two relative sentences, €v als . . . . Iv.
•
—

' But (contrast to the preceding ver.,—
the and, to the »/ just

mentioned. Se is, however, often used after

a parenthesis, where no such logical con-
trast is intended, the very resumption of
the general subject being a contrast to its

interruption by the particular clauses : see

exx. in Klotz., Devarius, II. 376, 7) God,
being rich (the participial clause states

the general ground, and the follg Sia r.. ., the special or peculiar motive,
of., De W.) in compassion (for

iv, see reff. ,• iv [Ps.
xlviii. 16] iv

. [Ps. 1. 1], Chrys. €, pro-
perly, as applying to our wretchedness

before : cf. Ezek. xvi. 6),—on account of

His great love wherewith (the attractive

constr. is familiar to all : see refF., and
Winer, § 32, 2) He loved us (the clause

belongs, not to. tv ., as Calv.,

al., and E. V. necessarily, by ' hath quick-

ened' following; but to the verb below.

il are all Christians ; =
in the last ver.) even when we were dead
(the belongs to, and intensifies, the

state predicated hy ; and is

therefore placed before the part. It is not

to be taken as a mere resumption of ver. 1

[RUck. , al.] , nor as the copula only [Meyer]

.

His objection to the above rendering, that

a quickening to life can happen only in and
from a state of death, and therefore no
emphasis on such a state is required, is

entirely removed by noticing that the em-
phasis is not on the mere fact,
— but on -. , with all its

glorious consequences) in our (tois, the

. which we committed) trespasses (see

on ver. 1), vivified (not ' hath v.'—a de-

finite act in time, not an abiding conse-

quence is spoken of) us together with
Christ (the reading iv . . [see var.

readd.] seems to have arisen either from
repetn of the -tv in, or

from conformation to ver. 6.— It is clearly

not allowable to render, in Christ,

as Beza,—without the prepn. It is governed
by the aw-, and imphes not exactly as

Chrys., ' ',—
but that Christ was the Resurrection
and the Life, and we follow in and because

of Him. The disputes about the meaning
of' have arisen from not bear-

ing in mind the relation in N. T. language

between natural and spiritual death. We
have often had occasion to observe that

spiritual death in the N. T. includes in it

and bears with it natural death as a conse-

quence, to such an extent that this latter is

often not thought of as worth mentioning :

see especially John xi. 25, 26, which is the

key. text for all passages regarding life in
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Christ. So here—God vivified us together

with Christ : in the one act and fact of His
resurrection He raised all His people—to

spiritual life, and in that to victory over
death, both spiritual, and therefore neces-

sarily physical also. To dispute therefore

whether such an e.xprn as this is past [spi-

ritual], or future [physical], is to forjiet

that tlie whole iiu-ludcs its parts. Our npi-

ritnal life is the j)riniary subject of the

Ap.'s thought : but tiiis includes in itself

our share in the resurrection and exaltation

[ver.C] of Christ. The three aorists,•-/ J', avviiynpn-,, are all

proleptical as regards the actuation in each
man, but equally describe a ])ust and
accomplished act on God's part when He
raised up Christ)—by grace ye have been
saved (this insertion in the midst of the

mention of such great unmerited mercies

to us sinners, is meant emphatically to call

the reader's attention to so cogent a i)roof

of that which the Ap. ever preached as the

great foundation truth of the Gospel. No-
tice, not, ' are being saved,' be-

cause we have passed from death unto life :

salvation is to the Christian not a future but
a jmst thing, realized in the present by
faith) — and raised us together with
Him (the Resurrection of Christ being

the ne.\t event consecpient on His vivitica-

tion in the tomb) and seated us together
with Him (the Ascension being the com-
pletion of the Resurrection. So that all

three verbs refer strictly to the same work
wrought on Christ, and in Christ on all His
mystical Body, the Church) in the hea-
venly places (see on ch. i. 3, 20. " obiter

observa, non dixisse Apostolum :
' et con-

sedere fecit ad dexteram sitam,' sicut su-

periori capite de Christo dixerat: sedere

enim ad dexteram Patris Christo proprium
est ; uec cuiquam alteri comm\inicatur :

tametsi in throno Christi dicantur sessuri

qui vicerint, Apoc. iv. in fine." Estius

:

and so Bengel) in Christ Jesus (as again

specifying the element in which, as united

and included in which, we have these bless-

ings which have been enumerated— Iv.
as in ch. i. 3, does not [Eadie] belong to

.—. but to the verb, as an additional

qualification, and recalling to the fact of

our union in Him as the medium of our

resurrection and glorification.— The dis-

putes as to whether these are to be taken
as i)resent or future, actual or potential,

literal or spiritual, will ea.«ily be disposed
of by those who have api)rehended the
truth of the believer's union in and with
Christ. All these we have, in fact and
reality [see Phil. iii. *20], in their highest,

and therefore in all lower senses, in Him :

they were ours, when they were His : but
for their fulness in possession we are

waiting till He come, when we shall

be like and with Him),
7.] that He might shew forth (see Rom.
i.x. "2.'{

: and for €, reff. The
middle voice gives the reference which
the English sentence itself imphes, that

the exhibition is for His own purpose,

for His own glory [see ch. i. 6. 12. 14]—see note on Col. ii. 15. This mean-
ing of prce se ferre is illustrated by Lid-
dell and Scott sub voce : or far better

by Palm and Rost. Lex.—Beware of the
rendering ' might give a specimen of
[RQckert, Eadie], which the word will not
bear either here or in retf.) in the ages
which are hereafter to come (what are

they .' the future periods of the Church's
earthly career,—or the ages of the glo-

rified Church hereafter .' The answer
must be given by comparing this with
the very similar expression in Col. i. 26,

27 TO TO

. ytveiSjv,' Ce ayioig,
6 6

»}•C ... Here it is mani-
fest (1) that the from which the

mystery was hidden are the past ages

of this world : (2) that those to whom, as

here, God will make known the riches of

His glory, are His saints, i. e. His church
on earth. Therefore 1 conceive we are

compelled to interpret analogously : viz. to

understand the €6 of the

coming ages of the church, and the persons

involved in them to be the future members
of the church. Thus the meaning will be
nearly as in ch. i. 12.—The supposed refer-

ence to the future state of glory seems not

to agree with', nor with:
—nor with the fact that the second coming

and future kingdom of Christ are hardly
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ever alluded to in this Epistle) the exceed-

ing riches of His grace in (of the material

of which this display of His grace will con-

sist, the department in which it will find

its exercise) goodness (see esp. Rom. ii. 4)

towards us in (not ' through' as E. V.)

Christ Jesus (again and again he repeats

this " Chrint Jesus:" HE is the great

centre of the Epistle, towards whom all the

rays of thought converge, and from whom
all blessings flow ; and this the Ap. will

have his readers never forget). 8.]

For by grace (the art. shews us the imi)ort

of the sentence—to take up and expand the

parenthetic clause '
above : but not barely so : that clause itself

was inserted on account of the matter in

hand being a notable example of the fact,

and this takes up also that matter in

hand—the ...)
ye have been saved, through your (or
' the,' but the possessive art. is preferable,

see below :
' the' would make both ob-

jective. The mere abstract, ' through

faith' seems hardly allowable when the art.

is expressed after a preposition) faith (the

dative above expressed the objective instru-

mental condition of your salvation,— this

the subjective medial condition : it has
been effected by grace and apprehended by
faith) : and this (not your faith, as Chrys.
ohhi 1],, : so Thdrt,
al., Corn.-a-lap.. Beza, Est., Grot., Beng.,

all. ;—this is precluded [not by the gender
of TovTo, but] by the manifestly parallel

clauses . and tt,, of

which the latter would be irrelevant as

asserted of —, and the reference of

ver. 9 must therefore be changed :— but, as

Calv., Calov., Ruck., Harl., Olsh., Mey.,
De W., Stier, al., ' your salvation ') not of

yourselves, God's (emph.) is the gift

(not, as E. V. ' it is the gift of God ' [Otou

/],—0 )', viz. of your salvation:

^so that the exprn is pregnant— q. d., ' but

it is a gift, and thai gift is God's.' There
is no occasion, as Lachm., Harl., and De
W., to parenthesize these words : they form
a contrast to ., and a quasi-

parallel clause to 'iva / . be-

low) : not of works (for tpywi^, see on
Rom. iii. iv., and Gal. ii. 16), that no man
should boast (on the propn im])lied, see

on Rom. iv. 2. has in matter of fact

its strictest telle sense. With God, results

are all purposed ; it need not be under-

stood, when we predicate of Him a purpose

in this manner, that it was His maiti or

leading aim ;
— but it was one of those

things included in His scheme, which
ranked among His purposes). 10.]

For (substantiates vv. 8, 9. The Eng.
reader is likely to imagine a contrast be-

tween ' not of v:orks ' and ' for we are His
?/70i'^manship,' which can hardly have been
in the mind of the .Apostle) his handywork
are we (, not, as Tert. and al., of

our original creation .• " quod vivimus,

quod spiramus, quod intelligimus, quod
credere possumus, ipsius est, quia ipse

conditor noster est," Pelagius, in Harl. :

this is clearly refuted by the defining clause

below,. ..., and the shewn
to be the spiritual creation treated of in

vv. 8, 9), created in Christ Jesus (see ver.

15, "iva ev <5 (^', and cf. Tit. iii. 5, where
the beginning of this new life is called. See also 2 Cor. v. 17. Gal.

vi. 15) for (see reft'. : so Xen. Anab. vii.

6. 3, ' Kfvig.. See Winer,
§ 52 c. Phrynichus, ed. Lobeck, p. 475)
good works (just as a tree may be said to

be created for its fruit : see below) which
(attr. for : not 'for which,' which would
require after the verb) God before
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prepared (' ante jjaravit, quam conderet.'

Fritz, ill Ellic. So Philo, de Opif. p. 17,

iv :

Wisd. . 8, )'/ ' . The senti-

ment is the same as that in John v. 3(j,

ipya, (2 / ' (\(. recur to the similitude used

above, we might say of the trees,—they

were created for fruits which God before

prepared that they should bear them : i. e.

defined and assigned to each tree its own,
in form, and flavour, and time of bearing.

So in the course of God's providence, our

good works are marked out for and assigned

to each one of us. See the doctrine of prae-

existcnce in God explained in Delitzsch's

biblische Psychologic, p. 23 ff. Stier's

view, after Bengel, is that the verb.
is neuter, having no accus. after it

—

'J'or

v:hich God made preparation, &c. :' but

this usage of the compound verb wants

example) that we should walk ia them.'

Thus the truth of the maxim " bona opera

non jjrsecedunt justificandum, sed sequuntur

justiticatum " (see Harl.) is shewn. The
sentiment is strictly pauline (agst De W.
and Baur),—in the spirit of Rom. xii.,

Gal. v. 22. 25, &c.

B. 11— 22.1 HoRT.\TORY expansion of
THE FOREGOING INTO DETAIL ; REMIND-
ING THEM, WHAT THEY ONCE WERE (VV.

11, 12); WHAT THEY WERE NOW IN

Christ (vv. 13—22). 11.] 'Where-
fore (since so many and great blessings are

given by God to His people, among whom
ye are) remember, that once ye, the (i. e.

who belonged to the category of the) Gen-
tiles in the flesh (i. e. in their corporeal

condition of uncircumcision :
' prseputium

profani hominis indicium est,' C'alv.— con-

str. see below) who are called (the) un-
circumcision by that which is called

(the) circumcision in the flesh wrought

by hands (this last addn kv xcip.

seems made by the ., not to throw dis-

credit on circumcision, but as a reserve,

having a higlier and spiritual

application : q. d.— ' but they have it only

in the flesh, and not in the heart.' As
Elbe, well states the case— "The Gentiles

were called, and were, the3 :

the Jews were called, but were not truly,

the." See Col. ii. 11), 12.]

that ye were (the on takes up again the

oTi in ver. 11, after the relative clause,

—

and the . €€ takes up the

there. It is not a broken constr. but only

a repetition :
' that, I say ....') at that

time (when ye were,—not tv, which ye are now, and which is care-

fully divided from above by,—
but that which is implied in,—hea-

thens, before your conversion to Christ.

On the dat. of time without the prepu iv,

see Kuhner, vol. ii. § otiii, and remarks on
its difference from the gen. and accus.)

without Christ (separate from, having no
part in, the promised Messiah. That this

is the sense, is evident from ver. 13 : see

below. The words. . are not a de-

fining clause to f/Tt ~\\., Lach-
mann points them, and De W. and Eadie
render :

' that ye were, being without Christ,

&c.'—The arrangement would thus be harsh

and clumsy beyond all precedent) alienated

from (, .... »)' , ^. tTrti /
iKTog, «' -.' , .', ,',

Chr. Gentiles and Jews were once united in

thehope ofredemption—this was constituted,

on the apostasy of the nations, into a definite

for the Jews, from which and its

blessings the Gentiles were alienated) the

commonwealth (- is both jjoliii/,
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state [obj.],

—

-, Aristot. Polit. iii. 1,—and right of
citizenship. Acts xxii. 28. The iFormer

seems best here, on account of.,
which seems to require as its reference an

objective e.xternal reality) of Israel (either

as synonymous genit., ' that com. which is

designated by the term Israel,' or pos-

sessive, ' that com. which Israel possessed.'

I prefer the former, as more simple) and
strangers from (so Soph. OEd. Tyr. 219,

ayu) ' ,'. The gen. may
be explained either 1) as one of the quality,

as in , ,— or

as 2) one of privation = negative of pos-

session, '' being resolved into -. This latter is perhaps the best. See

Bernhardy, p. 171 if.; Kuhner, ii. 163)
the covenants of the promise (nVt
at S. T. . ;

" .
. y{)v," . ey-, Chrys. See note on Rom. ix. 4.

The meaning here, as there, has been mis-

taken [Calv., al.] to be ' the two tables of

the law." Cf. Wisd. xviii. 22. Sir. xliv.

1 1) not having (|, on account of the sub-

jective colouring given to the whole sen-

tence by'. So in

avrov ) )6', Thuc. ii. 101 :,
, Xen. Cyr. i. 2. :. Plat. Rep.

p. 486 . See Winer, § 59. 3. Kuhner,
ii. § 715• 3) hope (not, ' covenanted hope'[ .],—but ' hope ' at all. The em-
phatic position of makes this the

more necessary) and without God (this is

the best rendering, as it leaves in its

latitude of meaning. It may be taken
either 1) actively, ' denying God,' ^atheist,'—ignorant of God[ oyvia,
Thdrt : see Gal. iv. 8, 1 Thess. iv. 5, where
the Gentiles are described as ., or 2) passively, 'forsaken of God'
[so Soph. CEd. Tyr. 661,

: ib. 254,, '\.
This latter meaning is best liere, on account

of the passive character of the other de-

scriptive clauses) in the world (contrast to

the . " He subjoins to

the godless ' How,' the godless ' Where,"
Mey. Olsh. understands, ' in this wicked
world, in which we have so much need of

divine guidance,' which is hardly in the sim-

ple words : Riick., 'in God's world,' contrast

to. These words must not be sepa-

rated, as some, from ). 13.] But
now (contrast to ) in

Christ (not merely tv as you were, but more— in a personal

Messiah, whom you know as) Jesus (there

is hardly a ref. to the meaning of Jesus

—much rather to its personal import

—

q. d. ' Now in Jesus the Christ ') ye who
once were far off were brought (keep the

historic tense : it is the effect of a definite

event of which he is speaking) near (it

was a common Jewish way of speaking, to

designate the Gentiles as 'far off.' So
Bereshith rabba, in Schottg., Hor. Heb. in

locum, ' Quicunque gentilem ap]iropin-

quare facit, eumque ad religionem Judaicam
perducit, idem est ac si creasset ipsum.'

See also reff. Is. and Dan.) in (as the in-

strument by which, but more—the symbol
of a fact in which—the seal of a covenant

in which,—your nearness to God consists.

I prefer 'in' to 'by,' as wider, and better

representing the Ap.'s idea. The ditference

between kv here and in ch. i. 7 is, that

there the blood of Christ is spoken of spe-

cifically, as the medium of our-
—here inclusively, as representing the. iv would have served there,

and here, but the logical exactness of

both would have been weakened by the
change) the blood of Christ (see remarks
on ch. i. 7). 14.] For He (there cer-

tainly is an emphasis on, as Riick.,

Harl., Mey., Eilic, Eadie, ' He and none
other.' This can hardly be denied by any
one who will read through the whole from
ver. 11, and mark the repetitions,

— — , which this

takes up) is our peace (not by met-
onymy for (;)'7, but in the widest

and most literal sense, our peace. He did

not make our peace and then retire, leaving
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on a system of separation : it = therefore

the whole legal system, ceremonial and
moral, which made the whole separation,

—

of Jew from Gentile,—and in the back-

ground, of both from God), the enmity
(not, of Jew and Gentile : so strong a

term is not justified as applying to their

separation, nor does such a reference sa-

tisfy ver. KJ, — see there;—but, the enmity
in which bolli were involved against God,

see Rom. viii. 7• . is in appo-

sition with TO <5. Tliis enmity was
the real cause of separation from God,
and in being so, was the inclusive, me-
diate cause of the separation between Jew
and Gentile. Christ, by abolishing the

first, abolished the other also : see below)

in His flesh (to be joined, not with, as most comm., which is

very harsh, breaking the parallelism, and
making the instrumental i)redication pre-

cede the verb, which is not the cha-

racter of this passage ;—but with.
Christ destroyed the ., i. e. the,
in, or by, His flesh; see on ver. 16,

where the same idea is nearly repeated.

It was in His crucified flesh, which

was tv , that

He slew this enmity. The rendering,
' the enmity which was in His flesh,'

would certainly in this case require the

specifying art. , besides being very

questionable in sense), — having done

away the law of decretory command-
ments (this law was the,—the

great exponent of the. Its specific

nature was that it consisted in command-
ments, decretorily or dogmatically ex-

pressed; — in ---. So
that we do not requii-e . or

tv £. This law, moral and ceremonial,

its decalogue, its ordinances, its rites, was

entirely done away in and by the death of

Christ. See Col. ii. '— 15, notes. And
the end of that]( was) that He
might create the two (Jew and Gentile)

in Himself (it is somewhat difficult to

decide between and. On the

one hand, is the harder reading : on

the other, we have the constant confusion

ofawr., ., and cawr., complicating the

us to enjoy that peace,— but is Himself its

medium and its substance ; His making
both one was no external reconciliation,

but the taking'both, their common nature,

on and into Himself,—see ver. 15. Bear

in mind the multitude of jirophetic pas-

sages which connect peace with Him, Isa.

ix. 5, (>; Iii. 7 ; liii- ^ ; Ivii. 19. Micah v.

5. Hag. ii. i). Zech. ix. 10 : also Luke ii.

14. John xiv. 27; xx. 1!). 21. 2G. And
notice that already the complex idea of the

whole verse, that of uniting both Jews and
Gentiles in one reconciliation to God, be-

gins to appear : for He is our Peace, not

only as reconciling Jew to Gentile, not as

bringing the far-off Gentile near the Jew,

but as reconciling both, united, to God;
as bringing the far-ofl' Gentile, and the near

Jew, both into peace with God. For want

of observing this the si'iisi• has been much
obscured : see below) who made (specifi-

cation, how He is our jieace. Better

* made,' than ' hath made .•' the latter is

true, but it is the historic fact which is here

brought out) both (Jews and Gentiles; not

'man and God,' as Stier : cf. vv. 15, 10.

Neut., as abstract,— both things, both ele-

ments) one, and (epexcg.— ' namely, in that

he ') threw down the middle wall of the

fence (i. e. the middle wall which belonged

to—was a necessary part of the carrying

out of—the -^. The primary allu-

sion seems to be, to the rending of the veil

at the crucifixion : not that that veil sepa-

rated Jew and Gentile, but that it, the chief

symbol of separation from God, includeil in

its removal the admission to Him of that

one body into which Christ made Jew and
Gentile. This complex idea is before the

Ap. throughout the sentence : and neces-

sarily ; for the reconciliation which Christ

eftected between Jew and Gentile was in

fact only a subordinate step of the great

reconciUation of both to God, which He
effected by His sacrifice in the flesh,—and

in speaking of one he speaks of the other

also. The., from what has been

said above, is more general in sense than

the[€ ; is in fact the whole ar-

rangement, of which that was but an in-

strument—the separation itself, consequent
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question. Whichever be read, the reference

is clearly to Christ, which, with, would
be, to say the least, a harsh recurrence to

the of ver. 14) into one new man (ob-

serve, not that He might reconcile the two

to each other only, nor is the Ap. speaking

merely of any such reconciliation : but that

He might incorporate the two, reconciled

in Him to God, into one new man,—the

old man to which both belonged, the enemy
of God, having been slain in His flesh on
the Cross. Observe too, one new man :

we are all in God's sight but one in Christ,

as we are but one in Adam), making
peace (not, between Jew and Gentile : He
is i)', of US all : see below on
ver 17) and (parallel with the former pur-

pose : not ' second purpose ' [EUic, De
W.)] , which yet must thus be the_^r«^ The

is in fact just as in ver. 14) might re-

concile again (most likely this is implied

in the. We have it only in Col. i. 20,

where the same sense, of reinstating in the

divine favour, seems to be intended) both
of us in one body (not His own human
body, as Chrys. [who however seems to

waver,—cf. ' iv,—between this and His mysti-

cal body], al.—but the Church, cf. the

same e.xprn Col. iii. 15) to God (if this had
not been here expressed, the whole refer-

ence of the sentence would have been

thought to be to the uniting Jews and
Gentiles. That it is expressed, now shews
that throughout, that union has been
thought of only as a subordinate step in a

greater reconciliation) by means of the
cross (the cross regarded as the symbol of

that which was done on and by it), having
slain the enmity ('• is of course, as

in ver. 15, the enmity between Jew and
Gentile," EUicott. But see there : and
let us ask here, was this the enmity which

Christ slew at His death ? Was this the, the slaying of which brought in the—\\',,5 this ver. implies .' Does
such a meaning of at all satisfy the

solemnity of the sentence, or of the next

two vv. ? I cannot think so : and must

maintain here [and if here, then in

ver. 15 also] to be that between man and
God, which Christ did slay on the cross,

and which being brought to an end, the

separation between Jew and Gentile, which
was a result of it, was done away) on it

(on the cross: comp. Col. ii. 15, notes:

not in His body : see above) : and having
come, He preached (how ? when ? Ob-
viously after his death, because by that

death the peace was wrought. We seek in

vain for any such announcement made by
Him in person after his resurrection. But
we find a key to the exprn in John xiv. 18,

oiiK 6}•'
: see also ver. 28. And this coming

was,—by His Spirit poured out on the

Church. There is an exprn of St. Paul's,

singularly parallel with this, and of itself

strongly corroborative of the genuineness

of our Ep., in Acts xxvi. 23, «i, £i\( \ .. This coming therefore is by His

Spirit [see on ver. 18], and ministers, and
ordinances in the Church) peace to you
who were far off, and peace to those (not
' to us,' for fear of still upholding the dis-

tinction where he wishes to merge it alto-

gether) that were nigh (this€ is

plainly then not mere mutual reconcilia-

tion, but that far greater peace which was
effected by Christ's death, peace with God,
which necessitated the union of the far off

and the near in one body in Him. This is

shewn esp. by the repetition oi tipi]vi]v. See

Isa. Ivii. 19.—Then follows the empower-
ing reason, why He should preach jt^eace to

us both : and it is this ver. 18 especially

which I maintain cannot be satisfied on the

ordinary hypothesis of mere reconciliation

between Jew and Gentile being the subject

in the former verses. Here clearly the

union [not reconciliation, nor is enmity

predicated of them] of Jew and Gentile

is subordinated to the blessed fact of an
access God having been provided for

both through Christ by the Spirit) ; for

(not epexeg. of^, ' viz. that . . .,' as
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Bauiug.-Ous.) through Him we have our
access (1 prefer tiiis iiitrunu. uieuiiing to

that maintained by Eliie., al., ' introilttc-

iioti,'—some [Mcy.] say, by Chrisr [I Pet.

iii. 18] as our ()•(»\ [admisiiiiiualiii,

a word of Oriental courts],—not as differing

much from it in meaning, but as better re-

l)rescnting, botii here and in liom. v. 2,

and ch. iii. l:i, the repetition, the present
liberty of approach, which implies,

but which ' introduction ' does not give),

both of us, in (united in, 1 Cor. xii. 13)
one Spirit (not ' one frame of mind

'

[Anselm, Koppe, al.] : tiie whole struc-

ture of the sentence, as compared with

any similar one, such as 2 Cor. .xiii. 13,

will shew what spirit is meant, viz. the

Holy Spirit of God, already alluded to

in ver. 17: stv above. As a parallel, cf.

1 Cor. xii. 13) to the Father.

19.] So then (<« ovr is said by Hermann
[Viger, art. 2!)2] not to be classical Greek.
It is frequent in St. Paul, but confined to

him: see reti". Cf. on Gal. vi. 1<») ye no
longer are strangers and sojourners (see

ret!'. Acts, where certainly this is the sense.
" is here simply the same as the

classic [a form which does not

occur in the N. T., and only once, Jer. sx. 3,

in the LXX], and was probably its Alexan-
drian equivalent. It is used frequently in the

LXX,— in eleven passages as a translation

of 11, and in nine of Tcin." Ellicott. ' So-

journers,' as dwelling among the Jews, but
not numbered with them. Bengel opposes

to 'cives' and to 'domestic!,'
•— and so Harless : but this seems too arti-

ficial), but are fellow-citizens with the
saints(/ is blamed by Phryni-

chus [ed. Lob. p. 172 : see Lobeck's note]

and the Atticists as a later word. But it

occurs in Eur. Herachd. 821, and the com-
pound verb^ is found in pure
Attic writers : see Palm and Rost's Lex.

would not here express the mean-
ing comrades, co-citizens, of the saints,

oi, are not angels, not Jews, nor

Chriitiatis then alive merely, but the saiut.s

of God in the widest sense,— all members
of the mystical body of Christ,— the com-
monwealth of the .'pirituul Israel) and of
the household (oicdoi, not as Harl., 'stones

of which the house is built,' which is an
unnatural anticipation here, where all is a
political figure, of the material figure in

next ver. . but ' members of God's family,'

in the usual sense of the word) of God,

—

having been built (we cannot express the

tTT- : the ' supereedificati' of the Vulg.
gives it : we have the subst. ' superstruc-

ture,' but no verb corresponding. There
is, though Harl. [see above] denies it, a
transition from one image, a political

and social, to another, a material^ upon
the foundation (dat. as resting upon :

in 1 Cor. iii. 12, where we have ti

^o)t'^ ^'> . . . .,

the idea of bringing and laying upon is

prominent, and therefore the case of motion
is used. Between the gen. and dat. of rest

with there is the distinction, that the
gen. implies more partial overhanging, looser

connexion,—the dat., a connexion of close

fitting attachment. So in Xen. we have,

tTTi ;• , partial,

''Over'—oi ', close, ' on :' see Donald-
son's Greek" Gr. § 4«3. [This distinction

seems to be inverted in Ellicott's note]
)

of the apostles and prophets (how is this

gen. to be understood .' Is it a gen. of ap-
position,—so that the App. and Proph.
themselves are the foundation .' This has
been supposed by numerous comm., from
Chrys. to De Wette. But, not to mention
the very many other objections which have
been well and often urged against this view,

this one is to my mind decisive,—that it

entirely destroys the imagery of the passage.

The temple, into which these Gentiles were
built, is the mystical body of the Son, in

which the Father dwells by the Spirit, ver.

22. The app. and prophets [see below],

yea, Jesus Christ Himself, as the great
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inclusive Head Corner Stone [see again be-

low], are also built into this temple. [That
He includes likewise the foundation, and
IS the foundation, is true, and must be
remembered, but is not prominent here.]

Clearly then the App. and Proph. cannot

be the foundation, being here spoken of as

parts of the building, together with these

Gentiles, and with Jesus Christ Himself.

But again, does the gen. mean, the founda-

tion which the App. and Proph. have laid?

So also very many, from Ambrst., to Ruck.,

Harl., Mey., Stier, Ellic. As clearly,—not

thus. To introduce them here as agents,

is as inconsistent as the other. No agents

are here spoken of, but merely the fact of

the great building in its several parts being

built up together. The only remaining

interpn then is, to regard the gen. as simply

possessive :
' the foundation of the app.

and proph.' = ' the app. and proph.'s

foundation '—that upon which they as well

as yourselves are built. This exegesis,

which I find ascribed to Bucer only (in De
W.), seems to me beyond question the

right one. See more below.—But (2) %vho

are. ? They have commonly been
taken, without enquiry, as the 0. T. pro-

phets. And certainly, the sense, with some
little straining, would admit of this view.

They may be said to be built upon Christ,

as belonging to that widest acceptation of

His mystical body, in which it includes all

the saints, O. T. as well as N. T. But
there are several objections : first, formal :

the order of the words has been urged

against this view, in that. should

have come first. I should not be inclined

to lay much weight on this ; the app.

might naturally be spoken of first, as near-

est, and the prophets second— ' the app.,

yea and of the proph. also.' A more se-

rious formal objn is, the omission of the art.

before ., thereby casting -
. together as belonging

to the same class. But weightier objec-

tions are behind. In ch. iii. 5, we have
tv' , '

. -, whore unijuustionably

the are . . prophets ; and
again ch. iv. 11, \ ,

',, Si. And
it is difficult to conceive that the Aj).

should have used the two words conjoined

here, in a different sense. Even stronger

is the consideration arising from the whole
sense of the passage. All here is strictly

Christian,— post-Judaic,— consequent on
Christ's death, and triumph, and His
coming preaching peace by the Spirit to

the united family of man. So that we
must decide for . being N. T. pro-
phets : those who ranked next to the app.

in the government of the church : see Acts

xi. 27, note. They were not in every case

distinct from the app. : the apostleship

probably always including the gift of pro-
phecy : SO that all the app. themselves

might likewise have been), Christ

Jesus Himself (the exalts the dig-

nity of the temple, in that not only it has

among its stones app. and proph., but the

Lord Himself is built into it. The attempt

of Bengel, al., to render, ' its,' and
refer it to^, will be seen, by what
has been said, to be foreign to the purpose.

Besides, it would more naturally be- Bengel's idea, that on
our rendering, it must be , is

refuted by such passages as, Luke XX. 42) being the Head cor-

ner stone (see Ps. cxvh. 21. Isa. xxviii.

10. Jer. li. 26. Matt. xxi. 42. Acts iv. 11.

1 Pet. ii. 4. 6. The reference here is clearly

to that Headstone of the Corner, which is

not only the most conspicuous but the most
important in the building :

" qui, in ex-

tremo angulo [fundamenti, but qu. ?] posi-

tus, duos parietes ex diverso venientes con-

jungit et continet," Est. Builders set up
such a stone, or build such a pillar of brick,

before getting up their walls, to rule and
square them by. I must again repeat, that

the fact of Jesus Christ being Himself
the foundation, however it underlies the

whole, is not to be brought in as inter-

fering with this portion of the figure),

21.] in whom ( ' 6, Chr. : not only so, but He is in

reality the inclusive Head of the building

:

it all fv 4>, is squared and
ruled by its unity to and in Him) all the
building (more properly . :

and to a classical Greek car, any other
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rendering of . tlian ' eeeri/ build-

iiiy,' Seems jjrcposterous enoui^h. Hut
'every buildiiij;' here is quite nut of |ilace,

inasmut^h as tiie Ap. is clearly sjieukiiii^ of

but one vast buildinf;, the mystical Body
of Christ : and '. cannot have

Meyer's sense ' every congregation thus

built in :' nor would it be much better to

take refuge in the pri>|)er sense of/;,
and render ' all building,' i. e. ' every pro-

cess of building,' for then we should be at

a loss when wc come to« below. Are
we then to render ungrammatically and
force words to that which they cannot

mean.' Certaiidy not : but we seem to have

some light cast here by such an e.vprn as• , Col. i. 15,

which though it may be evaded by render-

ing ' of every creature,' yet is not denied

by most comm. to be intended to bear this

sense ' of all creation :' of. also ib. ver. 23,

iv 7({/ KTinn ry ' '. The
account to be given of such later usages is,

that gradually other words besides proper

names became regarded as able to dispense

with the art. after , so that as they

said first ^po\>a [Matt. ii. 3],

and then (/ [Acts ii. 3(J],

so they came at length to say >
[as we ourselves ' all creation,' for ' all the

or.'] and :, when speaking

of one universal and notorious building.

—

itself is a late form, censured by

Pliryn. [Lob. p. 4-'l] and the Atticists)

being framed exactly together (the verb

[=: ('/,'] sutficiently explains itself,

being only found in these two places [ref.].

W^etst. quotes from
Anthol. iii. 32, 4, and Palm and Rost
refer for o'^oy( to Philip of Thessalo-

nica, Ep. 78) is growing (there seems no
reason why the proper sense of the present

should not be retained. Both particip.

and verb imply that the fitting together

and the growing are still going on : and the

only way which we in English have to mark
this SI) as to avoid the chance of mistake,

is by the auxiliary verb subst., and the

participle. Tlie bare present, ' groweth,' is

in danger of being mistaken for the abstract

quality, and the temporal development is

thus lost sight of : whereas the other, in

giving prominence to that temporal deve-

lopment, also necessarily imphes the ' nor-

VoL. III.

mal, perpetual, unconditioned nature of the

organic increase' [Ellic] ) to (so ' crescere

ill cuijiulum,' Claudian in Piscjitorj an holy
temple in the Lord (i. e. according tu apo-

stolic usage, and the sense of the whole
passage, ' in Chrint.' The if y,

—

Iv,— iv y,—like the frequent repetitions of

the name in ver. 12, 13, are used

by the Ap. to lay all stress c»n the fact that

Christ is the inclusive Head of all the

builiiing, the element in which it has its

being and its growth. I would join tv

with I'nui', as more accordant

with the Ap.'s style than if it were joined

with tivitt [di'^n iv «>'(). '.],
or with [fi'c •> iv' ."]. The
increase spoken of will issue in its being a
holy temple in Christ), 22.] in whom
(not ' ill which,' viz. the temple— it is cha-

racteristic [see above] of this part of the

epistle to string together these relative ex-

pressions, all referring to the same) ye also

(not, as Eadie, ' even you .•' there is no de-

preciation here, but an exaltation, of the

Gentiles, as living stones of the great build-

ing) are being built in together (with one
another, or with those before-mentioned.

An imperative sense [' Ephesios hortatur

ut crescant in fide Christi magis et magis
postquam in ea semel fuerunt fundati,'

Calv.] is not for a moment to be thought

of: the whole passage is descriptive, not

hortatory) for (Griesb. parenthesizes with

two commas, ev . . . .«',
and takes this €is as parallel with the for-

mer ils. But this unnecessarily involves

the sentence, which is simple enough as it

stands) an habitation of God (the only

true temple of God, in which He dwells,

being the Body of Christ, in all the glorious

acceptation of that term) in the Spirit' (it

is even now, in the state of imperfection,

by the Spirit, dwelling in the hearts of be-

lievers, that God has His habitation in the

Church : and then, when the growth and
increase of that Church shall be completed,

it will be stiU in and by the Holy Spirit

fully penetrating and possessing the whole

glorified Church, that the Father will dwell

in it for ever. Thus we have the true

temple of the Father, built in the Son, in-

habited in the Spirit : the offices of the

Three blessed Persons being distinctly

pointed out : God, the Father, in all
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His Fulness, dwells in, fills the Church :

that Church is constituted an holy Temple
to Him in thk Son,— is inhabited by Him
in the ever present indwelling of the Holy
Spirit. The attempt to soften away iv

into ['-, Chrys., and so Thl., Oec, al., and
even Olsh ] is against the whole sense of

the passage, in which not the present spi-

ritual state of believers, but their ultimate

glorious completion [els] is spoken of. See

reff.).

HI. 1— 21.] Aim and end of the
Church in the Spirit. And herein,

i/ie revelation to it oftfte mystery of' C/irist,

through those ministers who wrovght in

the Spirit : primarily , as regarded the

Eph., throvgh himself. Thus first, o/his
Office as Apostle of the Gentiles
(1— 13): secondly, under the form of a

prayer for them, the aim and end of
that office as respected the Church :

its becoming strong in the power of the

Spirit (14—19). Then (20, 21) doxology,

concluding this first division of the Efiistle.

1— 13.] (See above.) ' On this ac-

count (in order to explain this, something

must be said on the constr. (a) Chrys.

says : tnrt

)' ., . ovStv, ( -. tyiL•,. This suppl} ing of ( after 6, and making 'he latter the pre-

dicate, is the rendering of Syr., and adopted
by very many. It has against it, 1) that

thus > and become
tautological : 2) that thus ver. 2 and the

follg are unconnected with the preceding,

serving for no explanation of it [' legationis,

non vinculoriim rationem explicat,' Cas-
talio in Harl.] : 3) that the art. with the

predicate gives it undue proniinenre,

and exalts the A)), in a way which would
be very unnatural to him,— ' sum captivus

ille Christ!,' as Glass.,— and inconsistent

with tl'yf )(•{, &c. follg. (b) Erasm.-
Schmidt, Hammond, Michael., Winer [and
so E. v.] regard the sentence, broken at', as resumed at ch. iv. 1. Against
this is the decisive consideration, that ch. iii.

is no parenthesis, but an integral and com-

plete portion of the Epistle, finished more-
over with the doxology vv. 20, 21, and
altogether distinct in subject and character

from ch. iv. (c) Oec. says [and so Estius

and Grot.] :, o'utv TOVTdv . . . .. ..\. (ver. 8.) '-
\ , .' .

But as Harl. remarks, this deprives

of meaning : for it was not becatise

they were built in, &c., that this grace was
given to him : and, besides, thus the leading

thought of the antapodosis in ver. 8 is

clumsily forestalled in vv. 0, 7• (d) The
idea that ver. 13 resumes the sentence

[Camerar., Cramer, al.] is refuted by the

insufficiency of such a secondary sentiment

as that in ver. 13 to justify the long pa-

renthesis full of such solemn matter, as

that vv. 2— 12; and by the improbability

that the Ap. would resume tovtiw
by , with occurring again

in the next ver., and not rather have ex-

pressed this latter in that case by .
(e) It remains that with Thdrt. [on ver. 1,('/ ... ., Ty' ..., then on ver. 14,

iv

/], Luth., Pise, Corn.-a-

lap., Schottg., Beng., Riick., Harl., De W.,
Stier, Ellic , al., we consider ver. 14 as

taking up the sense, with its repetition of, and the weighty prayer

which it introduces, and whicli forms a

worthy justification for so long and solemn
a parenthesis. will then
mean, ' seeing ye are so built in,— stand in

such a relation to God's purposes in the

church') I Paul (He meutions himself

here, as introducing to them the agent in

the Spirit's work who was nearest to them-
selves, and setting forth that work as the

carrying on of his enlightenment on their

behalf, and the subject of his earnest prayer

for them : see argument to this chap, above),

the prisoner (but now without any promi-

nence, or the very slightest : cf

6 : it is rather generic, or demon-
strative, than emphatic) of Christ Jesus
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(al .').— 5. rec bef trip, ins iv (on account of the double dative), with a few inss ojit al

:

(see refT.
;

\i\. first, because it is not so much
personal ]>()-isi'ssion, as the fact of the Mes-
siahship of Jesus having been the cause

and origin of his itni)risonm('nt, which is

expressed by the gen.) on behalf of you
Gentiles (see ver. 12, wliere this vrL•)

is repeated. The matter of fact was

so :—his preaching to Gentiles aroused the

jealousy of the Jews, and led to his impri-

sonment. But he rather thinks of it as a

result of his great office and himself as a

sacrilice for those whom it was its intent to

benetit), — if, that is (tiyf, 'assuming

that :' see note on 2 Cor. v. 3. The Kpli.

had heard all this, and St. Paul was now de-

licately reminding hem of it. So that to de-

rive from ^i'e^ an argument against

the genuineness of the Ep , as De Welte
does, is mere inattention to philology), ye

heard of (when 1 was among you : his whole

course there, his converse [Acts xx. 18—
21. 21], and his preaching, were just the

imparting to them this knowledge) the

oeconomy (see note on ch. i. 10. It is not

the apostolic office, — but the dispensation
—mtuiiis dispeni'andi, in which he was an, of that which follows) of the
grace of God which was given me
(the [beware of joining

with'' by any of the so-

called figures] was the material with re-

spect to which the dispensation was to be
exercised : so that the gen. is objective as

in ch. i. 10) towards you (to be dis-

pensed in the direction of, to, you)

3.] that (epexegesis of the fiict implied in

rjKovnure otic. ' viz. of the fact that:'

as we say, ' how that ') by revelation (see

refl". ; the stress is on these words, from their

postion) was made known to me the

mystery (viz. of the admission of the Gen-
tiles [ver. 6] to be fellow-heirs, &c. See

2

ch. i. !>, directly referred to below) even as

I before wrote (not, ' have before written,'

fho'igh this periinps better marks the re-

ference. ' Before wrote,' viz. in ch. i. 9 ff.)

briefly (ci<i', •. Chrys. " llabet lo-

cutionem banc Aristoteles rhet. iii. 2, p. 71''>

ubi de acuminibus orationis. quae ex unius

aut plurium vocum similium oppositione

oriuntur, dicit, ex tanto elegantiora esse,

at• i.Xf'irroi'i. C|uanto brcvius )>roferan-

tur, et id ideo dicit sic se habere, «in i;;, Ciu %• TU at'Tittlctiai (\\•,
ci TO it' oXiyif)• yii'frrn, quo-

niain ea ob oppositioiiem eo magis, ob bre-

vitatem vero eo celerius percipianfur."

Kypke, obss. sacrse, ii. p. 293) by (or, ' in

accordance with ,•
' perhaps 'at' is our

word nearest corresponding. The use of• is as in ~() . TlTnpay-

-:) which (viz., that which I wrote

;

not the fact of my having written briefly,

as Kypke) ye can, while reading {nvay.

absolute), perceive (aor., because the act is

sudden and transitory ) my understanding

in (coiistr. see retl.) the mystery of Christ

(by comparing Col. i. 27. it will clearly

appear that this gen. is one of apposition :

— the mystery is Christ in all His fulness;

not of the object, ' relating to Christ '},
—

which in other generations (dative of

time: so Luke xii. 2••, ^ -y j'vkti) ;/' UTzairvvan• —b .—
Matt. xvi. 21 al. : for the temporal mean-

ing of yfj'frt, see relT.) was not made
known to the sons of men (' latissima ap-

pellatio, causam esprimens ignorantiae, or-

tum naturalem, cui opponitur Spiritus.'

Beng. ; and to which, remarks Stier, dyioig

and' are further contrasted) as (t-

('' , ^^
yap tiCoi',

Trtoi -
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h Kev.
„nly.

i 1 Cor. xii. 28.

' ' aytotq ' ' ']- ABCDE
i 1 Cor. xii. 28. . ' 6 •^ ^ •'/) 1

' '

Rev. xTiii. Tiiic , £ avyKAnpovoua
20. ch. . 2U.

^^^ , 1
II / - • , •

kch.u''22.
" "^ ] ° tv "^

' ". viii. 17. ' - " > \ r < // 1)^'
Heb xi . eta tva-yyiAiov, ' ] '

1 Pet iii. 7 ' ' ^ i.

"^ ?/ ^only t•
m here only,
nch.v. 7onlyt. \ i ' / -r^' '" 8'^ "'
Acts i. 4 refl•. T77V BVipyiiav TTjQ '. ( -

q John iv. 10. i- . Rom. V. 15. r here only, see ch. i. 1!) reff.

1 Cor iii

5 al. Col i. 7, 2,3, 25.

«here only t• /'E'fOTcpoc, 3 John 4.

om ABCDEFGJK all (abt 70) it arm slav (not mod) Clem Orig Chr Cyrr Jer al.—. DEFG lect, al it copt Thl Hil al.— bef . ins FG Chr : aft ins

DE 48 all d c ar-pol setli Vig.—6. ', : . '. om 238: rec. with

C &c: t.xt AG &c.— rec aft. ins avrov, with D^EFGJK &c v-cd syrj alj Thdrt
Dam Ilil al : om ABCD' 17- 73. lOG-9 lat d e demid tol Syr arr copt arm d e Origj

Cyr Chr Jer Pel Sedul.—rec tv , with DEFGJK &c it al ff: txt ABC 17
goth copt syr* Ambrst Pel al : Syr.—7. rec lyivojajv {siibst7i of more usual form),
with CD^EJK &c ff; txt ABD'FG 17• 80 : add ty.u 21!)-marg.—for r. «., lect P.
— ^ (mechanical repel?! from ver 2) ABCD'FG 10. 17. 23. 31-0. 47. u7. 73.

80 it goth copt lat-fF : txt D^EJK most m.ss syrr goth al Chrys Thdrt Dam Thl Oec.
— 8. ( St 219.

—

FG al.— rec bef . ins, with (e sil) &c goth Thdrt

'. Thdrt.) it has been now re-

vealed (we are compelled in the presence

of vvv, to desert the aorist rendering ' was
revealed,' which in our language cannot be
used in reference to present time. The
Greek admits of combining the two. We
might do it by a paraphrastic extension of

',— ' as in this present age it was re-

vealed ') to His holy (see Stier's remark
above. Olshausen says, " It is certainly

peculiar, that Paul here calls the App.,

and consequently himself among them,
' holy Apostles.' It is going too far wlien

De W. finds in this a sign of an unapos-
tolic origin of the Ep. : but still the exprn
remains an unusual one. I account for it

to myself thus,—that Paul here conceives of

the App. and Proph., as a corporation (cf.

iv. 11), and as such, in their official cha-

racter, he gives them the predicate liyinc,

as he names believers, conceived as a whole,

or, but never an indivi-

dual ") apostles and prophets (as in ch. ii.

20, the N. T. prophets— see note there) in

(as the conditional element ; in and by)
the Spirit (Chrys. remarks, •

risrpoc, £1

:!•, tiv '.
-. must not be joined with. as

Koppe, al. [not Chrys., as the above cita-

tion shews] ; for, as De W. remarks, the

words would thus either be superfluous, or

make an unnatural distinction between the

Apostles and Prophets),— that (' namely,
that '—giving the purport of the mystery)
the Gentiles are (not, 'should be :' \
mystery is not a secret design, but a secret

fart) fellow-heirs (with the Jews) and
feilow-members (of the same body) and

fellow-partakers of the promise (in the

widest sense ; the promise of salvation .•

—

the complex, including all other promises,

even that chief promise of the Father, the

promise of the Spirit itself) in (not to be
referred to ., which would be more
naturally, though not necessarily, ei',

—but to the three foregoing ad|ectives,— ' in
Chr. J.,' as the conditional element in which
their participation consisted) Christ Jesus
(see above on ch. ii. 13) through the
Gospel (He Himself was the objective

ground of their incorporation ; the tvayyi-, the joyful tidings of Him, the sub-

jective medium by which they apprehended
it) : of which (Gospel) I became (a ref.

to the event by which. " The passive

form, however, implies no corresponding

difference of meaning [Riick., Eadie] : -
in the Doric dialect was a deponent

pass. : tytvi]Qi}v was thus used for f yfi'o-

/i/ji', and from thence occasionally crept

into the language of later writers. See
Buttm., Irregular Verbs, s. v. —

,

Lobeck, Phryn. pp. 108 0." Elhc.) a mi-
nister (see the parallel. Col. i. 23 : and the

remarks in ^ley., and EUic. on and') according to (in coiisec|uence of

and in analogy with) the gift of the grace
(gen. of ajiposition, as clearly appears from
the definition of the grace given in the next

ver. : the grace ivns the gifr) of God, which
was given to me (., not tautological, or

merely ]i]eonastic after, but to be

joined with what follows) according to the
working in me of His power' (because,

and in so far as, His Almighty power
wrought in me, was this gift of the,
the, the office of preaching
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cu.'? is Us.

c ' - ~ ~ ^ ' il i' 10-' e /)- - yd' i-iorelt

tv , -^ ^ .'""ii.'
t ! M.ttl. XI. 5
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bCol. i, •. plur., Kuni. i. 2X ix. 5 al. ft. 1 Cor. ii. 7. X II. ch. ii. 7. I Tim. i. 17. Hrb.i.S. xi.3.
c Col. iii. 3. d ch. il. 10 rcfl'. e ch. i. « rtfl. f ch. i. 21 rcff.

ch. 1. 3 rcir.

Thl : om ACDEFfi.IK most mss Orig all.

—

om 7- Marcion-in-Tert :

4 Chr-ms ; Archel, air. 40".—aft ins Otov FG.—ror bef

tOi'., ins tv (fr'j)H ||, 0^//. i. IC, ivhere none omit il), with DEFGJK mss nrly it

V gotli syrr al Clir Tlidrt Dam al lat-ff: t.vt ABC 23. 31. i'A copt.—rec .,
with )'(.>) al : t.\t ABCD'(E.')Fu 17- «7'•— i-Jr ., 17•—9.
om A (i7' al, Cyr llil Jer Aug (not Tert all).—rec for., {explany ytons),

with 57 al^ (Scholz) : t.xt .VUCDEFGJ inss nrly vss ff.—aft r.. ins

ytvfwv FCi g syr.

—

iv oin Marcioii-in- Tert.

—

ra (nn D'FG Chrys-ms.—rec aft

ins {njipi/ a (hictrinal adiln), with D'EJK &c syr* al Chr Tiidrt Thl
Oec: om ABCD'FG I7. 73. 177 ii al it Syr ar-orp copt scth arm Dial Bas Cyr Tert
Jer Ambr Aug Ambrst Vig Pel.—10. cm' FG Syr all Orig Tert all : ins (&c) Ath

among the Gentiles, &c., bestowed ui)on

me). 8.] Instead of going straight

onward with Iv tuvtatv ..., he calls

to mind his own (not past, but present and
inherent, see I Tim. i. 15) unworthiness of

the higli ottice, and resumes the contc^it

with an emphatic ileclaration of it. ' To me,
who am less than the least (thus ad-

mirably rendered by E. V. Winer adduces1\\ from Sext. Empir. ix. 40(5,

and from ApoU. Rhod. iii. Ifi7^
and Wetst. xt{)nOTfiwQ from II. /3. '2Ai\,

and other exx. [Ellic. remarks that Thuc.
iv. 118 must be removed from Wetst.'s

exx. as the true reading is ']) of all

saints (oi/ic, , Chrys. :

and herein this has been regarded as an

exprn of far greater depth of humility than

that in 1 Cor. xv. 10 : but each belongs to

the subject in hand—each places him far

below all others with whom he compared
himself) was given this grace, (viz.) to

preach to the Gentiles (. Uv. is em-
phatic, and points out his distinguishing

office. There is no parenthesis of to' as Harl. has unnecessarily imagined)
the unsearchable (reff. ;

" in its nature,

extent, and application." Ellic.) riches of

Christ (i. e. the fulness of wisdom, right-

eousness, sanctification, and redemption—
all centered and summed up in Him)
9.] and to enlighten (retf. ; not merely
externally to teach, referred to his work,
—but internally to enlighten the hearers,

referred to their apprehensiuii .• as when
the App. gave witness with great power of

the resurrn of the Lord Jesus, Acts iv. 33.

On St. Paul's mission to enlighten, see esp.

Acts xxvi. 18) all (no emphasis on,
as Harl.—" not the Gentiles only, but all

men,"—or as Mey. observes it would be• [or . .']) what (the

ellipse is supplied by tlcivai in ch. i.

18) is the oeconomy (see on ch. i. 10.
" The dis|)ensation [arrangement, regula-

tion] of the mystery [the union of Jews
anil Gentiles in Christ, ver. G] was now to

be humbly traced and acknowledged in the
fact of its having secretly existed in the

])rimal counsels of God, and now having
been revealed to the heavenly powers by
means of tiie Church." Ellicott) which has
been hidden from ('the beginning of) the
ages ( . gives the temporal
limit from which the concealment dated

:

so' , Rom.
xvi. 23. The decree itself originated

(coT/iot» ch. i. 4,

1 Cor. ii. 7 : t'le being the

spaces or reaches of time necessary for the

successive acts of created beings, either

physical or spiritual) in (join with.—
' hidden within,'—humanly speaking, ' in

the bosom or the mind of) God who cre-

ated all things (" rerum omnium creatio

fundamentum est omnis reliquae oeconomise,

pro potestate Dei universali liberrime dis-

pensatae." Beng. The stress is on
— this concealment was nothing to be

wondered at— for God of His own will and
power created all things, a fact which

involves His perfect right to adjust all

things as He will, ir., in the widest

sense, embracing physical and spiritual

alike), 10.] that (general purpose of

the whole : more properly to be referred
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^htiem]y\^' }?\ '/ ^ , abcde
k = Rom si. 1

S3. 1 Cur. i.

21, &1•
/ ] - , _ FGJK

Clir Thdrt Dam al Jerj.

—

cin . om 57• 70-1 al.

—

11. for tjv, Chr-comiDj.—bef- ins ABC al, : txt DEJK mss (nrly appy) Ath Chr Thdrt Dam : FG om .. :

]ierhaps to€ tlian to any other one
word in the last two vv. For this sublime

cause the humble Paul was raised up,— to

bring about,—he, tlie least worthy of the

saints,—that to the heavenly powers them-
selves should be made known, by means of

those whom he was empowered to en-

lighten, &c. Cf. Chrys. : '
t)v,

iyXUpin97}rai, -) there might be made known
(emphatif, as opposed to€. above-

—

' no longer liidden, but ....') now (has

the secondary emphasis: opposed to') to the governments and to

the (Stier notices the repetition of the art.

It perhaps here does not so much separate

the two and . as different classes,

as serve to elevate the fact for solemnity's

sake) powers (see ch. i. 21 and note) in

the heavenly places (see ch. i. 3 note.

The . and . are those of the holy

angels in heaven : not, as has been vainly

imagined, Jewish rii/ers [Locke, Schottg.] :

Christian rulers [Pel.] : good and bad
angels [Beng., Olsh.]. The uniform sense

of >•( in this Ep. e.xcludes all

these) by means of the Church (ort

7//(, £i',
Chrys. See also Luke xv. 10. 1 Pet. i.

12 : and cf. Calvin's note here. " That
the holy angels are capable of a specific

increase of knowledge, and of a deepening
insight into God's wisdom, seems from this

passage clear and incontrovertible." Ellic.

"Vide, quantus honos hominum, quod hsec

arcana consilia per ipsos, maxime per apo-
stolos, Deus innotescere angelis voluit.

Ideo angeli post hoc tempus nolunt ab
apostolis coli tanquam in ministerio majore
coUocatis, Apoc. xix. 10, et merito." Grot.
But as Stier well notices, it is not by the

App. directly, nor by human preaching,
that the Angels are instructed in God's
wisdom, but by the Church ;—by the fact

of the great spiritual body, constituted in

Christ, which they contemplate, and which
is to them the / Otov)

the manifold (-•, so far from
being a word found only here [Harl., Stier],

occurs in Eur., Eph. Taur. 11-19, —o\ii-

: in a frag, of Eubulus, Ath.
XV. 7) P• 679,', and twice in the Orphic hymns,

in this figurative sense :

Tt\sTn, V. 1 1 : . Xoync, Ix. 4) wisdom of

God (How is the wisdom of God--
KiXos .' It is all one in sublime unity of

trurh and purpose : but cannot be appre-

hended by finite minds in this its unity,

and therefore is by Him variously portioned

out to each finite race and finite capacity of

individuals—so that the Church is a mirror

of God's wisdom,- chromatic, so to speak,

with the rainbow colours of that light which
in itself is one and undivided. Perhaps
there was in the Ap.'s mind, when he chose

this word, an allusion to the -'-, the adorn-

ment of the ransomed church, in Ps. Ixvii.

13. See Heb. i. 1. I Pet. iv. 10),

11.] according to (depends on -?]—
this imparting of the knowledge of God's
mauifold wisdom was in accordance with,

&c.) the (not, ' a .•' after a prepn, the omis-

sion of the art. can hardly be regarded as

affecting the sense) purpose of (the) ages
(the gen. is apjiarently one of time, as

when we say, ' it has been an opinion of

years :' the duration during all that time
giving the: a kind of possession. If

so, the sense is best given in English by
^ elernaV as in E. V.), which (^)
He made (constituted, ordained. So Calv.,

Beza, Harl., Kiick. On the other hand,

Thdrt., Grot., Koppe, Olsh., Mey., DeW.,
Stier, Ellic, would apply it to the carrying
out, executing, in its historical realization.

I can hardly think that so indefinite a word
as would have been used to express

so very definite an idea, now introduced for

the first time, but believe the Ap. would
have used some word like '.
Further, we should thus rather expect the
perfect ; whereas the aor. seems to refer

back the act spoken of to the origination of

the design. Both senses of are

abundantly justified : see, for our sense,

Mark iii G; xvi. Isa. xxix. 15: for the

other, ch. ii. 3. Matt. xxi. 31. John vi.

38. 1 Thess. v. 24 al.) in Christ Jesus
our Lord (these words do not necessarily

refer£€ to the carrying out of the

design. They bind together God's eternal

purpose and our present state of access to

Him by redemption in Christ, and so close

the train of thought of the last eleven
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eyKOKfiv ti> • hhim. n' * boi^H <. ' to^jthv vamv
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only in Go^^pelH. ch. ii. 18 rcfT. q 2 Cur. i. 1&a1(3). Pbil. Ui. 4 nnly P. 4• xviii. 19.

r <:li. ii. 8 rell obi. geii, Aclalii Kt «I. Ir. t Cil. i U. 1 J..h» 14, .*(i>
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u Luke xviii. 1. 2 Cor. . 1, in. . vi. it. 2 Th.•!!» iii. laonljr. — J'>hD .
3). K.im. ii.23al. w - Horn. » 3. 2 Cor. vi. 4 «U^)• Pliil. iv. 11. Col. i. 24.

X Htir., cli. i. 8 nft. y — 1 Cur. il. 7. xi. . Phil. iii. lU. 1 Tbris. ii. 20. t rer. 1 rcff.

Ck'm om »).—12. rf;v (2n(i) om AB 17• 80: ins CDE(D'E . . . .)
1•(0' •<. 7rir^)|u.)J mss (nrly) Atli Clirys Thdrt Dam al. {T/ie 2iid

sceiiis to have been ouid ax siiperfl : llie other rarim are comin to unit the nenne.)—
for f r ^ TT., ti' t\n<lhinuOi\v<n U' : add r;; 7 : <>"i '^"< f^yr-— 13. rcc ncinictii', with

CD'FtiJK &(!(!": t.\t ABD'E al^ {see note on Gal. vi. !)).—..„ om 21!»'.—;. . om
3. 57. 70 Auibrst. -/. to . om 10i)-7U.—fur (Inst), t|wv C 7. 17• •51-•* al^

copt arm {meu liarl).— 14. (hou <. Did Mctii.—ri-c aft. iiis {>
verses, by bringing us again home to the

sense of our own blessedness in Christ.

That lie says, iv ., does not,

ns Olsh. and Stier, imply that the act

spoken of must necessarily be subse(iuent

to the Inrarnation : see eh. i. 3, 4: it is

the coniplf.v personal appellation of the Son
of God, taken from, and familiar to us by

His incarnation, but applied to llim in His

pra;-e.\istence also), 12.] in whom
(for the connexion, see note on last ver.

:

in whom, as their element and condition)

we have our boldness (not 'freedom of
yicrc/i' morely, nor baldness in j/rai/er :

is used in a far wider sense than

these, as will appear by the retf. : viz., that

of the state of mind which gives liberty of

speech, cheerful boldness, ' lifiimiItMC(tcit/'

Palm and Rost's lex.) and our access

(see note on ch. ii. 18 : here the intrans.

sense is even more necessary, from the

union with /|'. We may con-

t'ldontlv say, that so important an objective

truth as our inlroduction to God by Chrint

would never have been thus coupled to a

mere subjective ijuulity in ourselves. Both
must be subjective if one is : the second

less purely so than the first— but both

referring to our own feelings and privileges)

in confidence (roiTfan, /itra Oapptlv,

C'hrys. Mey. remarks what a noble ex-

ample St. Paul himself has given of this( in Rom. viii. 38 ff. -
is a word of late Greek ; see Lobeck's

Phrynichus, p. 2!)'l) through the faith

(" €v xp. points to the objective ground of

tlie possessimi, ., the sub-

jective medium by which, and ev.
the subjective state in which, it is appre-

hended." EUic.) of (objeciive : = ' in :' of

w-hich He is the object : see reff.) Him.
13.] Wherefore (' quae cum ita sint,'

viz. the glorious things spoken of vv. 8— 12 :

and especially his own personal part in

them, ", tyio . i-ytci'/O;;!' -
(coi/• :—since I am the a|)pi>intcd minister

of so great a matter) I beseech you (not,

beseech God,—which would aukwardly ne-

cessitate a new subject before »•»»/ :

see below) not to be dispirited (not, ' that

I may not be d.,' as Syr., Thdrt., Beng.,

Riick., Harl., t)lsh. Such a reference is

quite refuted l)y the reason rendered below,/ irr. , and by the insertion of

after t/A., which in this ca-e would be

wholly superHuous: not to mentii)n its in-

consistency with all we know of the Ap.
himself) in (of the element or sphere, in

wliicli tbefaint-heartedness would be shewn ;

' in the midst of ) my tribulations for

you (the grammatical commentators justify

the absence of the art. before v-irc'p by the

constr. /3< fp. This surely

is not necessary, in the presence of such

exprns as Kura , ch. vi.

5. The strange view of Harl., that

is to be joined with, needs

no refutation), seeing that they are (not
' which is ,•'5 is not = >'/, but = • quippe

qui,' ' utpote qui:' see exx. in Palm and
Rost's Lex. oc, p. 547): glory'(

avrwv; ' '--
Btov, .''

Cuvvai, (C. .
avToi ,
ictf'io, Chrys. Bengel compares, c', 1 Cor. iv. 10 :

and this certainly seems against Stier's

notion that cot» ,•;• means ' your
ff
lori-

fcalion,' ' the glory of God in you').

14—19.] Hisprayerfor them, settingforth

the aim and end of the ministerial office as

respected the Church, viz. its becoming

strong in the power of Ihe Spirit.

14.] ' On this account (re-umes the •
'' of ver. 1 [see note there] :—viz.

' because ye are so built in, have such a

standing in God's Church') I bend my
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a Rom. xi. 4.

xiv. 11.

Phil. ii. 10
only,

b = Luke xii.

3. 1 Cor.
12.

'^ yovuTti , tt, abcde

ovoaCa, >
' ;) '^

'') '
C <— here only
Xen. Mem.
iv. ti. 12.

d Luk'- ii. 4 Aets iii. 25 only. Num. i. 18. e ch. i. 21 reff.

h Luke i. 8U. ii. 40. 1 Cor. xvi. la only. Neh. ii. 18.

k = ch. ii. 21 al 1 Rom. vii. 22. see 2 Cor. iv. 16.

f neut., ch. i.

i .4cts xxi. 4.

. (from ch i. 3, and simr passages : cf alove. It u<d hai'dly have

been erased, as De IV., as coming between. and ), with DEFGJK &c al it

V lat-mss in Jer Sjt ar-pol arm Chr Thdrt Dam (h. 1.) al Tert Lucif Ambrst Pel al

:

om ABC 17• f»7^ dcmid al copt feth ar-erp Thdrt Orig Did Meth Synod-ancyr-in Epiph
Cyrr Dam Ehas cret Thl-uomm-appy Jer-e.\pr (" non, ut in latinis codd. additum est, ' ad
Patreni Dom. nosiri J. C,'— sed simpliciter ' ad Patrem' legendum") Vig Augj Cassiod-

comm.— oiijifd'o.) all goth Orig-ms Thdrtj all.—15. \(\S).— 16. cwisuhsin

of more usualform : so in ch i. 17 also) ABCFG 37-9. 116 Meth BasCyrr: txt DEJK

knees (soil, in prayer: see reff.; and cf.

3 Kings xix. lii) towards (directing my
prayer to Him : see Winer, § 52, h) the
Father (on the words here interpolated,

see var. readd.), from whom (as the source

of the name : so Hom. II. . 68,

ytvfiic '' avSpa :
—

Soph., CEd. Tyr. 1036,, :—Xen. Mem. iv.

5, 8, -)^
:—Cic. de Amicitia, 8, ' amor,

ex quo amicitia nominata') every family
(not, ' the tvholeJamilg'[ >} . ,
or, less strictly, . )'/], as . '.

The sense, see below) in the heavens and
on earth is named (it is difficult to convey
in another language any trace of the deep
connexion of and here ex-

pressed. Had the sentence been ' the Crea-

tor, after whom every creature in h. and e.

is named,' all would be plain to the Eng.
reader. But we must not thus render

:

for it is not in virtue of God's creative

power that the Ap. here prays to Him, but
in virtue of His adoptive love in Christ.

It is best therefore to keep the simple sense

of the words, and leave it to exegesis to

convey the idea, is the family,
or in a wider sense the gens, named so from
its all having one. Some [Est.,

Grot., Wetst., al.] have supposed St. Paul
to allude to the rabbinical exprn, ' the

family of earth and the family of heaven :'

but as Harl. observes, in this case he would
have said . // ., ij iv cvp. . >/ .
Others [Vulg., Jer., Thdrt..— 7]

)'/,, '( , — Corn.-a-lap.] have
attempted to give the sense of

paternitas, which it can certainly never

have. But it is not so easy to say, to what
the reference is, or why the idea is here

introduced. The former of these will be

found very fully discussed in Stier, pp.
487— 99 : and the latter more shortly

treated. The Ap. seems, regarding God as

the Father of us His adopted children in

Christ, to go forth into the fact, that He,
in this His relation to us, is in reality the

great original and prototype of the paternal

relation, wherever found. And this he
does, by observing that every, com-
paternity, body of persons, having a com-
mon father, is thus named [in Greek],

from that father,—and so every earthly

[and heavenly] family retlects in its name
[and constitution] the being and source-

ship of the great Father Himself. But
then, what are in heaven Some
have treated the idea of paternity there as

absurd : but is it not necessarily involved

in any explanation of this passage .' He
Himself is the Father of spirits, Heb. xii.

9, the Father of lights, James i. 17 :

—

may there not be fathers in the heavenly

Israel, as in the earthly .' May not the holy

Angels be bound up in spiritual,
though they marry not nor are given in

marriage .''— Observe, we must not miss the

sense of€, nor render, nor under-

stand it, as meaning ' is constituted.' This

is the fact, but not brought out here),

16.] that (see on after words of be-
seeching, &c., note, 1 Cor. xiv. 13. The
purpose and purport of the prayer are

blended in it) He would give (on the opt.

after '• see note, ch. i. 17) you, according
to the riches of His glory (spocities,
not what follows : give you, in full -
portion to the abundance of His own glory
— His own infinite ])erfections) to be
strengthened with might (the dative has

been taken in several ways : 1) adver-

bially, ' mightily,' as fiiq. -
dvai, Xen. Cyr. i. 2. 2,— to which Meyer
objects, that thus would be strength
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on the side of the bestower rather than of

the receiver, whereas the contrast with

iyK<iKtiv (?) requires the converse. This
hardly seems sufficient to di.'^prove the

sense : 2) dat. of the form or shape in

which the. was to take |)lace (Harl.,

al.), as in Svvaro'i tZrai, Xen.
Mem. ii. 7• 7i—to which Mcy. replies that

thus the would only apply to

one department of the sjiiritual lite, instead

of to all. But this again seems to me not

valid: for ^ might,' * power,' is not one
faculty, but a qualification of all faculties.

Rather I should say that such a meaning
would involve a tautology— ' strengthened

in strength.' 3) the instrumental dat. is

maintained by Mey., De W., al., and seems
the best here and in the ||, Col. i. 11 :

'with [His] miyht,' imparted to you) by
His Spirit (as the instiUcr and imparter of

that might) into (not merely ' in.' -, '^. •' , Schol. in Cramer's

Catena. iSimly Orig., £ . ..
. ,

ib. Both rightly, as far as the idea of in-

fusing into is concerned : but clearly wrong,

as are the Gr• ff. in general, in taking els .
£. . witli what follows, thus making
ev . . tautological, or giving to

Iv ?
the meaning, ' through the faith which is

in your hearts,' which it cannot bear), the
inner man (the spiritual man—the noblest

portion of our being, kept, in the natural

man, under subjection to the flesh [refT.],

but in the spiritual, renewed by the Spirit

of God) — that (continuation, not of the

prayer merely,—not from ',—as the

strong word -, emphatically

placed, sufficiently shews,— but from -,—and that as its result [see Orig.

above : not its purpose— .^ See a

similar consti•. Col. i. 10) Christ may dwell
(emphatic ; abide, take up His lasting

abode :
' summa sit, non procul intuendum

esse Christum fide, sed recipiendum esse

animcfi nostra complexu, ut in vobis ha-

bitet.' Calv.) by your faith (apprehending

Him, and opening the door to Him,—see

John xiv. 13. Rev. iii. 20 — and keeping
Him there) in your hearts (" partem etiam

designat ubi legitima est Christi sedes

;

nempe cor : ut sciamus, non satis esse, si

in lingua versetur, aut in cerebro volitet."

Calv.),—ye having been (Beza, Grot., al.,

and Meyer [and so E. V.], join the partt.

with the follg, justifying the trajection

by Gal. ii. 10. 2 Thess. ii. 7• Acts .xix. 4
al. But those cases are not parallel, as in

every one of them the prefixed words carry

especial emjdiasis, which here they cannot

do. We must therefore regard the clause

as an instance of the irregular nominative
[see refT.], adopted to form an easy transi-

tion to that which follows. Meyer strongly

objects to this, that the partt. are perfect,

not present, which would be thus logically

required. But surely this last is a mistake.

It is upon the completion, not upon the

progress, of their rooting and grounding in

love, that the next clause depends. So
Orig., Chrys., all., and Harl , De W., and
EUic.) rooted and grounded (both images,

that of a tree, and that of a building, are

supposed to have been before the Ap.'s

mind. But was so constantly used

in a figurative sense [see esx. in Palm and
Rost sub voce] as hardly perhaps of ne-

cessity to suggest its primary image. Lu-
cian uses both words together, de Saltat.

34 [Wetst.],

—

- riiic .) in love (love, ge-

nerally— not merely', as Chrys., nor
' qua diligimur a Deo,' Beza ; nor need we
supply 'in Christ' after the participles,

thus disconnecting them from tv ay., as

Harl.: but as EUic. well says, "This
[love] was to be their basis and foundation

j

in (on ?) which alone they were to be fully

enabled to reahze all the majestic propor-

tions of Christ's surpassing love to man "),

—that ye may be fully able (refT. : -,"(
—\77•, Strabo, . . 788 [417

Tauchn.] ) to comprehend (reft'. " many
middle forms are distinguished from their

actives only by giving more the idea of
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earnestness or spiritual energy : ?};//-, Thncyd.. 20:'' oTtw yap
Tavry/'' '^,

y'fyoi'ag. Plato." Kriiger,

griech. Sprachlelire, § 52. 4) with all the

saints (all the people of God, in whom is

f'ultilled that which is here prayed for)

what is the breadth and length and
depth and height (all kinds of fanciful

explanations have been given of these

words. One specimen may be enough

:

'.' -. ., ( tu],; is

X'iytiv, ' ', ,
£( )pya'-, vnyav( ''}, ^

Tiii. . .
Severianus, in Cramer's Catena. Simly
Origen, ib., Jer , Aug., Anselm, Aquin.,

Est. (' longitude temporum est, latitude

locorum, altitudo gloriee, profuiiditas dis-

cretionis'). Numerous other e.Kplns, geo-

metrical, architectural, and spiritual, may
be seen in Corn.-a-lap., Pole's Synops.,

and Eadie. The latter, as also Bengel and
Stier, see an allusion to the Church as the

temple of God—Chandler and Macknight
to the temple of Diana at Ephesu.". Both
are in the highest degree improbable. Nor
can we quite say that the object of the
sentence is the love of Christ [Calv., Mey.,
Ellicott, al.] : -for that is introduced in a
subordinate clause by and by [see on €
below] rather, with De W., that the gen.

after these nouns is left indefinite—that

you may be fully able to comprehend every
dimension- soil., of all that God has re-

vealed or done in and for us [=7-0 -
. (hov, Col. ii. 3]—though this is

not a gen. to be sujiplied, but lying in the

back ground entirely) and (tc introduces

not a parallel, but a subordinate clause.

Of this Hartung, i. p. 105, gives many exx.

Eur. Hec. 1186,—'
\, -

( ( , \
rt," ' : Med.

G42, , '. So that the

knowledge here spoken of is not identical

with the above, but forms

one portion of it, and by its surpassing ex-

cellence serves to exalt still more thai great

whole to which it belongs) to know the

knowledge-passing ( £5, gen. of

comparison aft. ii-rmij , as in, Herod, viii. 137,—",
Plat. Tim. p. 20 a. See Kuhner, ii. § 540.

. . .€5 are chosen as a pa-

radox, being taken in the sense

of 'mere,' 'bare' kiwwledge [ref.], and
in the pregnant sense of that know-

ledge which is rooted and grounded in love,

Phil i. y) Love of Christ (subjective gen.

—

Christ's Love to us—see Rom. v. 5 note,

and viii. 35—39— not ' our love to Christ.'

Nor must we interpret with Harl. [and

Olsh.], " lo know the Love of Christ more
and more as an unsearchable love." It is

not this attribute of Christ's Love, but the

Love itself, which he prays that they may
know) that ye may be filled even to all

the fulness of God'(
abides in Christ, Col. ii. 9.

Christ then abiding in your hearts, ye,

being raised up to the comprehension of

the vastness of God's mercy in Him and of

His Love, will be filled, even as God is fuU

— each in your degree, but all to your ut-

most capacity, with divine wisdom and might

and love. Such seems much the best ren-

dering : and so Chrys. [altern.], -
9£0•. — . then is the possessive gen.

The other interp., taking Qeov as a gen. of

origin, and for, ' ut om-
nibus Dei donis abundetis,' Est. is not con-

sistent vrith € [see above], nor with the

force of the passage, which having risen in

sublimity with every clause, would hardly

end so tamely).

20, 21 ] DoXOLOGY, ARISING FROM THE
CONTEMPLATION' OF FAITHFULNESS
AND POWER OF GoD WITH REGARD TO
His Church. 20.] 'But to Him
(Be brings out a slight contrast to wiiat has

just preceded—viz. ourselves, and our need

of strength and our growth in knowledge,
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and fubipss) who is able to do beyond all

things (' is not mlvi'rhial, as Beiigcl,

1(• would be tautological), far beyond
(ri'ir. : is not governed by : but

this second clause repeats the first in a

more detailed and specified t'orni. " It is

noticeable that {nrep occurs nearly thrice as

many times in St. Paul's Epp. and the Ep.

to file lleb. as in the rest of the N. T., and

that, with a few e.vceptions [Mark vii. 37.

Luke vi. ', iS:c.] the compounds of '
are all found in St. Paul's Epp." Ellic.)

the things which (gen. as yyf^ above,

ver. l!() we ask or think (' coyilatio latius

patet quam jireces : gradatio.' Beng.) ac-

cording to the power which is working
(not passive : see on tJal. v. (i : tlie ])ower

is the niiglit of the indwelling Spirit ; see

Rom. viiiT '2(>) in us, 21.] to Him
(solemn and empliatic repetition of the per-

sonal pronoun) be the glory (the whole

glory accruing from all His dealings which

have been spoken of: His own resulting

glory) in the Church (as its tlieatre before

men, in which that glory must be recog-

nized and rendered) in Christ Jesus (as its

inner verity, and essential element in which
it abides. Beware of rendering ' in the

Church trhich is in Chr. J.,' which would

not only require the art. [of. Gal. i. 22,

rale \. iv],
but would make Iv super-

fluous. Nor need we say that ev..
is a second independent clause, as if a

comma were between. and Iv : it be-

longs to Iv Ikk. as inclusive of it, though

not as descriptive of. :
' in the Church

[and thus] in Chr. J. ) to all the genera-

tions of the age of the ages' (probably as

Grot., ' augendi causa duas locutiones He-
braicas miscuit Apostolus, quarum prior

est ytvtag ytveav, '^^ "liV, Ps. x. 6,

altera , 1 '^Vir», Isa.xlv. 17.'

Probably the account of the meaning is,

tliat the aye of ayes [eternity] is conceived

as containing ages, just as our 'age' con-

tains years : and then those ages are thought

of as made up, like ours, of generations.

Like the similar expression,', it is used, by a transfer of what

we know in time, to express, imperfectly,

and indeed improperly, the idea of Eter-

nity.)

iv. 1.— VI.20.] Second (hortatory) POR-

TION OF THE Epistle : and herein [A]

(IV. I — l(i) yrijinid of the Christians du-

ties as a member of the Church, viz. the

unity of the mystical Body of Christ (vv.

1 — f») in the manifoldness of yrace given

to each (7— Hi), that we may come to per-

fection in Hmi (14- Hi)• '!•] 'I

exhort (see reti"., ,
wc t~'i TO —'. Thom.-Mag. in Ellic.)

you therefore (seeing that this is your

calling : an inference from all the former

part of the Ep., as in Rom. xii. 1 ;
but here

perhaps also a resumption of

of ch. iii. 1. 14, and thus carried back to

the contents of ch. i. ii.).— the prisoner in

the Lord (who am, as regards, and for the

sake of the cause of, the Lord, a prisoner

;

so that my captivity is in the Lord, as its

element and sphere, and therefore to be

regarded as an additional inducement to

comply with my exhortation. " Num quic-

quid est Christi, etiamsi coram mundo sit

ignominiosum, summo cum honore susci-

piendum a vobis est." Calv. • ha
<^/'' pl^Wvi'. Thdrt. Beware of

joining Iv . with, as in

2 Thess. iii. 12 [see ver. 17], which the

arrangement of the words here will not

permit) to walk worthily of the calling
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117•—^.. om 67^•—3. for tip., I. 117•
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(see ch. i. 18, and note Rom. viii. 28. 30)
wherewith (see ch. i. 6. The attracted

gen. may staud either for the dative y, or the

accusative '/. Both constructions are le-

gitimate attractions : cf. for the dative,

Xen. Cyr. v. 4, 3!), Ct (
Tt ', iiStro, .,—, for, ; and for

the accusative, ch. i. 6, and Hom. II. .
C49, — ' .
De W. denies the legitimacy of

; but Raphe! i)roduces from Arrian,

Epict. p. 1"22, \) ye were called, with (not
* in,' as Conyb., which, besides not ex-

pressing, the association of certain

dispositions to an act,—confuses the kv

which follows) all (see on ch. i. 8) lowli-

ness (read by all means Trench's essay on€< and, in his N. T.

Synonymes [xlii.]. I can only extract

one sentence here, to put the reader on his

guard :
" Chrys. is in fact bringing in pride

again under the disguise of humility, when
he characterizes it as a making of ourselves

small when we are great[-, ' ,
: and he repeats this often ; see

Suicer, Thes. s. v.] : it is rather the es-

teeming ourselves small, inasmuch as ive

are so : the thinking truly, and because

truly, lowlily of ourselves ") and meekness
(before God, accepting His dealings in hu-

mility, and before men, as God's instru-

ments, 2 Sam. xvi. 1 1 : resting therefore

on. as its foundation. See Trench,

ub. supr.), with longsufFering (-
consists in not taking swift vengeance,

but leaving to an offender a place for re-

pentance. From this, its proper meaning,

it is easily further generalized to forbear-

ance under all circumstances of provoca-

tion. Some, as Est., Harl., Olsh., al., join

these words with. But thus

(1) we should have an emphatic tautology

—for how could the€9 be other-

wise than .' and (2)
the parallelism,. . . n-p^tir.,. .,—would be destroyed. Still

less should we, with Thdrt, Oec, and
Bengel, make all one sentence from .. to. : for thus [Mey.] we should

lose the gradual transition from the general. . . to the special '.
.),—forbearing (see reff. and Rom. ii.

4; on the nom. part., see ch. iii. 18) one
another in love (it is very unnatural, as

Lachm. and Olsh. have done, to join iv .
with, making thereby an
exceedingly clumsy clause of the follg

)

earnestly striving (reft".) to maintain the
unity of the Spirit (that unity, in which
God's Holy Spirit in the Church -
. 7]: , as

Chr. : not animorum inter vos conjunctio-

weWjasEst.,—and so Ambr., Anselm, Erasm.,
Calv., al. The gen. is in fad a jiossessive—the Spirit's unity, that unity which the

Spirit brings about, ) , ,
Thl.) in (united together by : within) the

hond of peace' (again Lachm. joins the

qualifying clause to the follg sentence

:

here again most unnaturally, both as re-

gards what has preceded, and the general

truths which are afterwards enounced : see

below. — The. is, not that

ivhich brings about, ' vinculum quo
pax retinetur, id est, amor.' Beng. So Thl.,

Riick., Harl., Stier. Col. iii. 14, which is

quoted to support this meaning, is not ap-

plicable, because love there is ea;pressly

named, whereas here it certainly would not

occur to any reader, especially after fv

y^J has just occurred. The gen. of

apposition is the simplest—peace binds to-

gether the Church as a condition and sym-
bol of that inner unity which is only

wrought by the indwelling Spirit of God).

4.] Lachm., joining tv, ...
as far as, with what has gone before,

makes these words hortatory :
' as one

Body and one Sp., even as, &c.' Certainly
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the reference to ») { .seems to

tell for this. But, on the other hand, it is

very unlikely that the A|>. should thus use

£1' and 'iv Tri'te/io, and then go on in

the same strain, but with a different re-

ference. I therefore ])refer the common
punctuation and rendering.— ' (There is)

(better than ' i/e are,' which will not apply

to the follg ])arallel clau.ses. The assertion

of the unity of tiie Cimrch, and of our

Lord in all His operations and ordinance.s,

springs immediately out of the last exhort-

ation, as following it up to its great primal

ground in the verities of God. To sujipose

it connected by a understood [Eadie]

is to destroy the force and vividness with

which the great central truth is at once in-

troduced without preface) one Body (reif.

:

viz. Christ's mystical Body, ri d', tv; o'l ,' ,' . •.'
\() -,' . Chrys. But tliose

last hardly *••« ;;7•/;/« here) and one Spirit

(viz. tiie Holy Spirit, who dwells in, and vivi-

fies, and rules that one body : see ch. ii. 18.

22. 1 Cor. xii. 13, al. : not as Chrys.. 'iv.
fiTTf,' -

'iv , '"( ', >> '' ("• • ' ' -,'. tr ,' •/'
Ci^pvotn•' ~>.

0i/a(i')as also(ro ot ,
ovcoe,* '-}•, '

>/ Otla -^(:). Emm. iloschop. a Byz. gram-
marian, cited by Fabricius, vi. 191. See
also Phryn. p. 42G, and Lobeck's note

:

and EUic. on Gal. iii. 6) ye were called in
(elemental— the condition and sphere in

which they were called to live and move,
see reft". Aley. referring to Gal. i. 6, takes

the instrumental sense : see there) one
hope of (belonging to : you were called in

it as the element, see above : it is then an
accident of the. This seems to

satisfy the sense better than the gen. of the
cat'sa efficiens, ' which the calling works,' as

EUic. See ch. i. 18) your calling

:

5.] one Lord (as the Head of the Church

:

in this ver. he grounds the co existence of
the ti' . '' in the three

great facts on whi(;h it rests—the first ob-
jective,— ils — the second subjective,— -irioTis—-tin• third c(im|)ounded of
the t.v(p,— iv), one faith (in that

one Lord : the subj. medium by which that

one Lr)rd is apprehended and apjiropriated :

not ' fidcs qiue creditur,' but ' fides qua
creditur :' but it is necessarily understtwd,

that this subj. faith has for its object the
One Lord just mentioned), one baptism
(the objective seal of the subjective faith,

by which, as a badge, the members of Christ

are outwardly and visibly stamped with His
name. The other sacrament, being a ma-
tured act of subsequent participation, a
function of the incorporate, not a seal of
incorporation [a symbol of union, not of
unity, Ellicott], is not here adduced.

1 Cor. X. 17, where an act was in question
which was a clear breach of union, it forms
the rallying-point), 6.] one God (the
unity is here consummated in its central

Object :
' hoc est prsecipuum, quia inde

manant reliqua omnia.' Calv. But we must
not miss the distinct witness to the doc-
trine of the Holy Trinity in these vv. :

—

going upwards, we have 1st, the One Spirit

dwelling in the one body:— 2nd, the One
Lord appropriated by faith and professed

in baptism :—3rd, One God and Father
supreme, in whom aU find their end and
object) and Father of all (masc. ; 'of all

within the Church,' for so is clearly the
primary meaning, where he is speaking
distinctly of the Church :—of all (^ley.)

who have the. But it can hardly
be doubted, that there is a further reference

^to the universal Fathership of all men

—

which indeed the Church only inherits in

its fulness, others having fallen out of it by
sin,—but which nevertheless is just as ab-
solutely true), who is over all (men, pri-

marily ; and from the follg,—men only, in

this place. He is over all, in His sove-

reignty as the Father), and through all

(men : in the co-extensiveness of Redemp-
tion by the Son with the whole nature of

man : see on ver. 10 below, and ch. ii. 20,
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21) and in all (men : by the indwelling of

the Spirit, see ch. ii. 21. So that I cannot

but recognize, in these three carefully

chosen expressions, a distinct allusion again

to the Three Persons of the blessed Trinity.

All these are the work of the Father :—it

is He who in direct sovereignty is over all

—He who is glorified in the filling of all

things by the Son :
— He who is revealed

by the witness of the indwelling Spirit.

Many comm. deny such a reference. Al-

most all agree in ev representing the

indwelling of the Spirit : the

has been the principal stumbling-block :

and is variously interpreted :— by some, of

God's Providence,

—

zouriarii', 6', Chrys., al. : by others, of His

pervading presence by the Spirit,— ' Spi-

ritu sanctificationis diffusus est per omnia
ecclesiee membra,' Calv. : by others, to the

creation by the Son, ' per (juem omnia facta

sunt' [Aq. iiiEllic] : but this seems to be
a conversion of liia' into

Travrtc, as indeed Olsh. expressly does,
' al§ SBcrfjcug/ buvd) hai bie [tub.' Ire-

naeus, v. 18, 2, gives the meaning thus,

adopting the Trinitarian reference, but
taking the' both times as neuter,

and reading (v ' :
' super omnia

quidem Pater, et ipse est caput Christi

:

per omnia autem verbum, et ipse est caput
ecclesiae : in omnibus autem nobis Spiritus,

et ipse est aqua viva,' &c.). 7.] But
(the contrast is between Iv and evi,— the general, and the particular.

And the connexion is—as a motive to keep
the unity of the Spirit— 'none is over-

looked :— each has his part in the distribu-

tion of the gifts of the One Spirit, which
part he is bound to use for the well-being

of the whole') to each one of us was
given (by Christ, at the time of His ex-

altation—when He bestowed gifts on men)
the grace (which was then bestowed : the

unspeakable gift was distributed to each
&c.) according to the measure of

(subjective gen. : the amount of; cf. Rom.
xii. 3, ^

-() the gift of Christ (' Christ's

gift .•'—the gift bestowed by Christ, 2 Cor.

ix. 15 : not, ' the gift which Clirist received,'

^for He is the subject and centre here—
so Calv.,— ' porro Christum facit auctorem,

quia sicut a Patre fecit initium, ita in ipsum
vult nos et nostra omnia colligere.'— Still

less must we with Stier, suppose both senses

of the gen. included). 8.] Wherefore
('quae cum ita sint:' viz.—the gift be-

stowed by Christ on different men accord-

ing to measure) He (viz. God, whose word
the Scriptures are. See reff. and notes :

not merely ' it,' e§ t)cipt, as De W. al. :

nor, //] : had it been the subject, it

must have been expressed, as in Rom. iv.

3; ix. 17 al.) says (viz. in Ps. Ixviii. 18,

see below : not, in some Christian liymn,

as Flatt. and Storr,—which would not

agree with Atyfi, nor with the treatment of

the citation, which is plainly regarded as

carrying the weight of Scripture. With
the question as to the occasion and intent

of that Psalm, we are not here concerned.

It is a song of triumph, as ver. 1 [cf. Num.
X. 35] shews, at some bringing up of the

ark to the hill of Zion. It is there/ore a

Messianic Psalm. Every part of that ark,

every stone of that hill, was full of spiritual

meaning. Every note struck on the lyres

of the sweet singers of Israel, is but part

of a chord, deep and world-wide, sounding
from the golden harps of redemption. The
partial triumphs of David and Solomon
only prefigured as in a prophetic mirror
the universal and eternal triumph of the

Incarnate Son of God. Those who do not
understand this, have yet their first lesson

in the O. T. to learn. With this cautirn,

let us approach the difficulties of the cita-

tion in detail) He ascended up on high
(viz. Christ, at His Ascension : not, ' having

ascended :' the aor. part, denotes an action

not jjreceding, but parallel to, that expressed

in the finite verb which it accompanies :

see Beriihardy, Synt., p. ;i83. The ascend-

ing in the Psalm is that of God, whose pre-

sence was symbolized by the ark, to Zion.
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Tlie Ap. chanics the words from the 2nd
person to the 3rd ; the address asserting a

fact, whifli fact he cites) he led captive a
captivity (i. e. ' those who suffer captivity :'

a troop (jf captives : such is the constant

usage of the abstract for the

concrete in LXX : cf. refl". : and it is never
put for caplivalores, ' those who cause
captivity,' as some would interpret it. In

the Psalm, these would be, the captives

from the then war, whatever it was : in the

interp., they were God's enemies, Satan
and his hosts, as Chr.,•

; .''
rvfiovvov IXajit, /'' ' -

), he gave gifts to mankind' (Heb.

:

"2 ni:pp
'"r'^i^v

— LXX,
iv [or ->•]. The original

meaning is obscure. There seems to be no
necessity to arcjuefor a sense of —
'thou reci'ivedst in order to give;' as the

qualifying ev will shew for what
purpose, in what capacity, the receipt took

place. But certainly such a sense of np
seems to be substantiated : see Sadie's

note here, and his exx., viz. Gen. xv. 9

;

xviii. 5 [where the sense is very marked,
E. V. • I will fetch you'],— sxvii. 13 [ib.

'fetch we them'], xlii. 16,—Exod. xxvii.

20 ['that they brhig thee'],— ] Kings
xvii. 10 ['fetch me,' \afit ci) ^oi], al.

Then, what is c^ij; .' First, c^N is clearly

used in a collective sense : we have Jer.

xxxii. 20, c^N•) ^«"nr", ' Israel and the rest

of mankind,' see also Isa. xliii. 4 al. In
Prov. xxiii. 28, we have C^sn used for

' inter homines,' which is evidently its sim-
plest meaning. If then we render here,
' hast taken gifts among men,' hast, as a
victor, surrounded by thy victorious hosts,

brought gifts home, spoils of the enemv,

—

the result of such reception of gifts would
be naturally stated as the distribution of

them among such hosts, and the people,— as

indeed ver. 12 of the Psalm has already

stated. And so the Chaldee paraphi-ast

[and Syr. and arr. : but their testimony,

as Christian, is httle wortti] understood
the words, interpreting the passage of Moses
[which does not invalidate his testimony :

agst Harl.] :
' thou hast given gifts to the

sons of men.' The literature of the passage
may be seen in De W. and Meyer: and more
at length in Stier, £)adie. and Marless. To
give even a synopsis of it here would far ex-

ceed our limits). 9.1 Further exi)lana-

tion of this text. ' But that He ascended
(to . does not here mean, ' t/ie wot d' -
f/Sij, which does not occur in the text cite<l),

what is it (does it imjily) except that He
also (as well) descended to the lower
parts of the earth (the argument seems
to be this : the Ascension here spoken of
was not a tirst exaltation, but a return to

heaven of one who dwelt in heaven', el, . —
6 cv , John . 13, which is

in fact the key to these vv. The ascent
implied a previous descent. This is the
leading thought. But it is doubted fiow

far the words carry that

descent, whetlier to eart/t merely, so that- is the gen. of apposn,— or to

Hades, so that it is gen. of possession.

Usage will not determine—for 1) it is un-
certain whether the Ap. meant any allusion

to the corresponding Hebrew expression :

2) that expression is used both for ]lades,

Ps. Ixiii. 9, and for earth, Isa. xUv. 23 [and
for the wowA, Ps. cxxxix. 15]. Nor can it

be said [as Harl., Mey.] that the descent
into hell would be irrelevant here— or that

our Lord ascended not from Hades but
from the earth : for, the fact of descent
being the primary thought, we have only
to ask as above, how far that descent is

carried in the Ap.'s mind. The greater
the descent, the greater the ascent : and if

the consisted of Satan and his

powers, the warfare in which thev were
taken captive would most naturally be con-
templated in all its extent, as reaching to

their habitation itself:— 'this ascent, what
does it imply but a descent, and that even
to the lower parts of the earth from which
the spoils of victory were fetched .'' And
this meaning seems to be upheld by the
ii'fi ^\'>n1J which follows, as

well as by the contrast furnished by-. — This interp.

is upheld by most of the ancients, Iren.,
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Tert., Jer., Pelag., Ambrst., Erasm., Est.,

Calov., Bengel, Ruck., Olsh., Stier, Baur
[uses it as a proof of the gnostic orig. of

the Ep.], Ellicott, al. : that of the Incar-

natioa merely, descent on earth, by Heza,

Calv., Grot., Schotte., Mich., Storr, Winer,
Harl., B.-Crus., Meyer, De W., al. : that

of Cbrist's death [and burial], by Chr.,

Thdrt., Oec, al. : that corresponding to

Ps. cssxii. 15. bvBeza [alt.], Witsius, al.).

10.] He that descended. He (and no
other : « .', Thdrt. is the subject,

and not the predicate [•] ) is also he
that ascended (see again John iii. 13) up
above (reff.) all the heavens (cf. Heb. vii. 26,/\ : and
lb. iv. 14, \\() . Itis

natural that one who, like St. Paul, had been
brought up in the Je'svish habits of thought,

should still use their methods of speaking,

according to which the heaven is expressed

in the plural, ' the heavens.' And from
such an usage,— would
naturally flow. See, on the idea of a

threefold, or sevenfold division of the hea-

vens, the note on 2 Cor. xii. 2. Ellicott

quotes from Bp. Pearson, — 'whatsoever
heaven is higher than all the rest which are

called heavens, into that place did he
ascend.' Notice the subjunctive aft. the

aor. part., giving the present and enduring
sense to the verb : used, when " res ita

comparata est, ut actione prjeterita tamen
eventus nondum expletus sit, sed etiam
nunc duret: . . ..Eur. Med. 215, )Lopiv9iai•. ^• .
-^'." Klotz. Devar. ii. 618), that
He may fill (not as Anselm, al., 'fulfil'')

all things ' (the whole universe : see ch. i,

23, note : with His presence. His sove-

reignty, His working by the Spirit : not,

with His glorified Body, as some have
thought. " Christ is perfect God, and per-

fect and glorified man : as the former He
is present everywhere, as the latter He can

be pre.?ent any where." EUicott).

11.] Resumption of the subject—the di-

versity of gifts, all bestowed by HIM, as a

motive to unity. ' And HE (emphatic ;
' it

is He, that ') gave (not for tOtro, any
more than in ch. i. 22 :

—

the gifts which
He gave to His Church are now enu-
merated. " The idea is, that the men who
filled the ofiSce, no less than the oflSce

itself, were a divine gift." Eadie) some as

Apostles (see 1 Cor. xii. 28, and note

;

and a good enumeration of the essentials

of an Apostle, in Eadie's note here) some
as prophets (see on 1 Cor. xii. 10 : and
cf. ch. ii. 20; iii. 5, notes), some as

evangelists (not in the narrower sense

of the word, writers of gospels, but in

the wider sense, of itinerant preachers,

usually sent on a special mission : o'l—., .. Chr.

See note on Acts xxi. 8), some as pastors

and teachers (from these latter not being

distinguished from the pastors by the

Of, it would seem that the two offices were
held by the same persons. The figure in, if to be pressed, would imply
that they were entrusted with some special

flock, which they tended,' , as Chr.
;

and then the Ccat:a\^a would necessarily

form a chief part of their work. If this

view be correct, this last class includes

all the stationary officers of particular

Churches), in order to (ultimate aim of

these offices, see below) the perfecting of

the saints, — for (immediate object, see

below) (the) work of (thej ministry (of

ctaKovoi in God's Church. The artt. give

completeness in English, but do not affect

the sense),—for building up of the body of

Christ (the relation of these three clauses

has been disputed. Chr., al., regard them
as parallel : ,,( : but this is

to confound the distinct prepositions,

and els, after the unsupported notion that

St. Paul uses prepo.?itions almost indif-

ferenfly. Others, as De W., regard cis . .

.

€15 as dependent on irpos, and thas are

obliged to give to a wider sense

\_ge>iuH omnium functionum in ecclesia']

than it will bear. The best way certainly

seems to be, with Mey. and EUic, to re-
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gard as the ult. end, fls as the

immediate use, as in Rom. .\v. '2, «-> ()(' cls-' '^•). until (marks the

duration of the offices of the ministry) we
(being thus/;)• by virtue of the

(>' and the o^ocoi|) arrive
(see reif. : no sense of ' meeting,' but sim-

ply of ' attaining.' Ellicott well remarks,

that we must be careful of applying to later

Greek the canons of the grammarians re-

specting the omission of ay, as giving an
air of less uncertainty to subjunctives in

iuch constructions as this ; and he adds,
" the use of the subj. [the mood of con-

ditionetl but objective possibility], not fut.

[as Chrys.], shews that the is

represented, not only as the eventual, but

as the expected and contemplated result of

the 68£ "), all of us (Christians, Jews
as well as Gentiles : first person, because

he himself was among the number. The
article brings out the —airtc, as be-

longing to one class) at the unity of the

faith ('' How so ? have not all Christians

the same faith .'.... No doubt they have,

as regards its substance, but not as regards

clearness and purity ; because the object of

faith may be diversely known, and know-
ledge has ever such a powerful intluence

on faith. Therefore he adds to this unity

of faith -^, ... : true

and full unity of faith is then found, when
all know Christ, the object of faith, alike,

and that in His highest dignity as the Son
of God.' De AVette) and of the know-
ledge (further result of the faith, ch. iii.

17• 19. 2 Pet. i. 5) of the Son of God
(this obj. gen. belongs to both

and —), at a perfect man
(an awkwardness is given by the coupling

of an abstract [] to a concrete

[€ TeXciov] . The singular not

only denotes unity [Beza], but refers to

the summation of us all in the one perfect

Vol. III.

Man Christ Jesus. The maturity of the

is contrasti-d with the I'l;-

which follows Among curiosities

of e-xegesis may be adduced that which
.\ug. mentions, de Civ. Dei xxii. 17

:

" Nonnulli, propter hoc quod dictum est,

Eph. iv. 13, nee in se.\u fuemineo resurrec-

turas foeminas credunt, sed in virili omnes
aiunt ") to the measure of the stature

(or, ' aye ." this is doubtful. The similitude

in^ riXtioi' seems to be derived from
a(/e : that in ver. 16. from stature. The
fact seems to be, that is a com-
prehensive word, including both ideas

—

answering to the German ' vSnradlicnt)Cir,'

but having no corres^)onding word in our

language. We have £()' ij/iijc in Horn.

II. . 225. Od. . 317, - 217. the espra
itself occurs in Lucian, Imag. 7 [WetsL],

ci , )\
yfi'iKTo: '

. . ,,—and Philosfra-

tus, vit. Sophist, p. 543,' -. Clearly, none of these passages

settle the question. In Homer, the mean-
ing is ' the measure of youth'— the size and
ripeness of youth : in Lucian, as decidedly
' i/ie measure of the stature,'—as in Phi-

lostr., ' the ripeness of manly age.'' The
balance must here be inclined by the pre-

valence of the image of growth and exten-

sion, which can hardly be denied as per-

vading the passage) of the fulness of Christ

(see note on ch. i. 21; iii. 19. \o. is a

gen. subjective :—the fulness which Christ

has :
' Christ's fulness.' Cf. Gal. iv. 19),

— that (apparently another, and subordi-

nate, aim of the bestowal of gifts on the

church is here adduced. For we cannot ffo

forward from the finished growth of ver. 13,

and say that its object is 'iva .
rt)-toi', but must go back again to the

growth itself and its purpose ;
that pur-

pose being mainly the terminal one of ver.
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13, and subordinately the intermediate one

of om• ver. 14. See Meyer's note) -we be

no more (having been so once : to

itiKviOi <, Chr.)

children, tossed (like waves : see James

i. 6 : Jos. Antt. ix. 11. 3, Nivfu/)^{', . 6, .-' (ptvyiov) and bome about

(see the image in reff.) by every wind of

teaching (ry {7' teal, Thl.

Wetst. quotes from Plut. de Audiend.

Poetis, p. 28 d, ] ',
(), >. The
art. before gives a greater de-

finiteness to the abstract word, but cannot

be expressed in English. So -
] ^, Aristoph. Ran.

95) in (elemental: "the evil atmosphere,

as it were, in which the varying currents of

doctrine exist and exert their force." Ellic.

This is better than instrumental, which, as

we have just had navrt, would be a

repetition) the sleight (' dice-playing,^

from. The word, as well as,
was naturally and constantly used to signify

'entrapping by deceit :' -' '' ^/ Of ,
Tyde /^^;,' . Thdrt. See exx.

in Wetst. The word was borrowed by the

Rabbinical writers, and used in this sense:

see Schottg. h. 1.) of men (as contrasted

with ', ver. 13), in craftiness

(reif.) furthering (tending or working

towards : or perhaps, but not so well,

—

after, according to, gcma^) the schemes
(see reff. and esp. ch. vi. 11, note, and
Chr.'sexplan) of error (not, deceit, though
in fact the sense is so :, even in the

passages generally alleged for this active

meaning, is best taken as ' error.' The gen.

is subjective—the plans are those

which error adopts, ., as -
: see above), 15.] but

(opposition to the whole last verse ; intro-

ducing as it does, not only^ iv

}/, but the, below) being
followers of truth( cannot here

mean merely to speak the truth, as the

whole matter dealt with is more general

;

the particular follows, ver. 25. The verb

has the widest meaning of being —
and [as Stier remarks] not without a cer-

tain sense of effort, ' sectari veritatem .'

The Vulg. gives it well, but perhaps with

too exclusively practical a bearing, ' veri-

tatem facientes :' Bengel, ' verantes :' the

old Engl, versions, 'folowe the truth,'

which gives too much the objective sense to

truth. It is almost impossible to express

it satisfactorily in English. I have some-

what modified this last rendering, restoring

the general sense of ' truth.' The objec-

tion to ' followers of truth' is that it may
be mistaken for ' searchers after truth'—

•

but I can find no exprn which does not lie

open to equal objection) in love (must be

joined with, not with ,-. For 1) the mere participle with

would stand most feebly and aukwardly

at the beginning of the sentence; and 2)

we have already observed the habit of the

Ap. to be, to subjoin, not to prefix, his qua-

lifying clauses. Iv is added, as the

element in which the Christian

must take place : it is not and cannot be an
at all hazards—a ' fiat justitia,

ruat coelum ' truthfulness : but must be

conditioned by love : a true- seeking and
true-being with loving caution and kind

allowance— not breaking up, but cementing,

brotherly loveby walking in truth ) , may grow
up into (increase towards the measure of

the stature of;—to the perfect man in Him.
Again an allusion to the incorporation of

all the Church in Christ : see below) Him
in all things (accus. of reference ; the art.

implying, in every department of our
growth, ' in all things wherein we grow,'

as Meyer) who is the Head (see ch. i. 22),

namely, Christ (the nom. is best regarded

as an attraction to the Joregoitig relative,

just as in ' urbem quam statuo vestra est

'

the subst. is attracted to the follg relative.

So we have, Eur. Hecub. 754, 7(/ ',
t }( : and

Plat. Apol. p. 41 a, •,' .,• ' .'. 1 the face of these examples,
there is no occasion, with De W. and Ellic.
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to suppose that the Ap. places . at the

end to give force to ov which follows.

Beware of Eadie's rendering, ' who is the

Head, the [o .] Christ,' as alien from
any design apparent in the argument, or

indeed in the Ep.), 16.] from whom
(see Col. ii. 19, an almost exact jjarallul,

from which it is clear that belongs to

ri/f^ —He being the source

of all growth) all the body (see on Col.),

(which is) being closely framed together
(note the prcs. part.—the framing is not com-
plete but still proceeding. For tlie word, see

on ch. ii. 21) and compounded (' notat simul

firmitudincm et consolidationem,' Bcngel),

—by means of every joint (to be joined,

not with the participles preceding, but [see

below] with . . (. as Chr., Thdrt.,

Beng., Mey., except that they understand

0^17 to mean-,—the perception of

the vital energy imparted from the head

[to' . -', vfcooii'] which is the

cause of all growth to the body. But it

seems hardly controvertible that does

signify ^ joint' \_)]] in the parallel Col.

ii. 19; it is there [see note] joined with

SO closely, as necessarily to fall

into the same class of anatomical arrange-

ments, and cannot mean. Also
in Damoxenus in Athenaeus, iii. 102 e, we
have it in this sense

—

—. Indeed the mean-
ing SStUUtiVUng, 'point d'appui,' would
naturally lead to that of joint) of the
(art. just as .
above : see note there) supply (the joints

are the points of union where the supply

passes to the different members, and by

means of which the body derives the supply

by which it grows. The gen., as, :
" a kind

of gen. definitivm, by which the predomi-
1

nant use, purpose, or destination of the

is specified ami characterized." Ellic),

—

according to vital working in the mea-
sure of each individual part, — carries

on (remark the middle ^, denoting

that the, is not carried on ab extra,

but by functional energy within the body
itself) the growth of the body (I thus

render, preferring to join as well .. .. as' . ... with ..' rather than with the preceding

participles, 1) to avoid the very long auk-

ward clause encumbered with qualifications,

TO . . . . <.
1~. '. . . . /^/ :

2) because the repetition of

is much more natural in a cumbrous apo-

dosis, than in a simple apodosis after a

cumbrous protasis : 3) for perspicuity : the

whole instrumentality and modality here

described belonging to the growth [.,., £V |], and not merely to the

compaction of the body.

is repeated, rather than used, per-

haps for solemnity, perhaps [which is more
likely] to call back the attention to the

subject after so long a description of

its means and measure of growth) for the

building up of itself in love' (Meyer would

join ev . with r. . .. . as

suiting better ver. 15. Tliis is hardly ne-

cessary, and encumbers still further the

already sufficiently qualified ..
Love is just as much the element in which

the edification, as that in which the growth,

takes place).

[B] (Seeon ver. 1.) ^ 17-^. 9.]

Exhortations to a course of walking and

conversation, derivedfrom the ground just

laid down, and herein (iv. 17— v. 21) ge-

neral duties of Christians as united to

Christ their Head. 17.] • This (which

follows) then (resumptive of ver. 1 ; as

2
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Thdrt.,. This is shewn by the fact

that the . here is only the

negative side of, and therefore subordinate

to, the . of ver. 1. Vv. 4—16
form a digression arising out of r.

. . in ver. 3. Still this must not be

too strictly pressed : the digression is all in

the course of the argument, and
here is not without reference to- in

ver. 1 4. The fervid style of St. Paul will

never divide sharply into separate logical

portions—each runs into and overlaps the

other) I say (see Rom. sii. '. There is

no need to understand Sell' before the infin.

which follows. The . . Trtpnraritv

is the object of expressed in the infin.,

just as regularly as in at \>.
That an imperative sense is involved, lies

in the context) and testify (see reff. : cf.

Plat. Pliileb. p. 47 d, tuvtu St, •^( : Thuc.

vi. 80 ; viii. 53, Duk.) in the Lord (ele-

ment; not 'formula jurandi,' see 1 Thess.

iv. 1, note), that ye no longer (' as once ,'

implied also by below) walk as also

(besides yourselves : though the Eph. did not

walk so now, their returning to such a

course is made the logical hypothesis) the

rest of the Gentiles (ye being Gentiles too)

walk in (element) vanity (see Rom. i. 21 :

they in their downward
course from God. But we must not re-

strict the word to idolatry : it betokens the

waste of the whole rational powers on worth-

less objects. See also on Rom. viii. 20) of

their mind (their rational part), being
(beware of referring ovres to \\. with

Eadie. Besides its breaking the force of the

sentence, I doubt if such an arrangement

is ever found) darkened (see again Rom.
i. 21, and the contrast brought out 1 Thess.

V. 4, 5, and Eph. v. 8) in (the dat. gives

the sphere or element in which. The difter-

ence between it and the accus. of reference

[r/)i' , Jos. Antt.

ix. 4. 3] is perhaps this, that the dative

is more subjective—The man is dark :

—

wherein 'i in his iiai'oia :—the accus. more
objective— Darkness is on the man:— in

him, whereon 1 on his) their un-
derstanding (perceptive faculty : intellec-

tual discernment : see note, ch. ii. 3), alie-

nated (reff. : obj. result of the subj. ' being

darkened') from the life of God (not, ' mo-
dus viveiidi quern Deus instituit,' as the

ancients [Thdrt., Thl., and Grot., al.], for

in N. T. never has this meaning [see

the two clearly distinguished in Gal. v. 25],
but always life, as opposed to death. Thus
' the life of God' will mean, as Beza beau-

tifully says, ' vita ilia qua Deus vivit in

suis :' for, as Beng., ' vita spiritalis accen-

ditur in credentibus ex ipsa Dei vita.' Stier

makes an important remark :
" The Ap. is

here treating, not so much of the life of

God in Christ which is regenerated in be-

lievers, as of the original state of man, when
God was his Life and Light, before the ir-

ruption of darkness into human nature ")

on account of the ignorance (of God :

see ref. 1 Pet.) which is in them (not, by
nature: cf. Rom. i. 21—28: they did not

chose to retain God in their knowledge,

and this loss of the knowledge of Him
alienated them from the divine Life), on
account of (second clause, subordinate to. : not subord. to and rendering a

reason for ay v. r., as Meyer,
which would be aukward, and less like St.

Paul) the hardening (' est obdu-
ratio, callus. Rem qui3e hac voce significa-

tur, eleganter describit Plutarchus, de au-
ditione p. 46, ubi nullo monitorum ad
vitam emendandam sensu duci, negotiura

esse dicit .'
. \(,

{ //^ . rrj

',/) '.' Kypke.
The sense ' blindness ' is said by Fritzsche,

on Rom. xi. T, to be invented by the

grammarians [correct in vol. ii. accord-

ingly]. Thdrt says' '' -
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who as (', see ch. i. 23 note)

being past feeling (fp—''' aKyo
iyyii'tTui, \\' ovls r;(. Theod. Mops,

in Stier. From the ' desperatin ' of the

Vulg. Syr., seems to have come the reading, see var. readd. The obdu-

ration described may spring in ordinary life

from despair :—-so Cicero, Ep. fam. ii. 16, in

Bengel, ' diuturna desperatione rerum ob-

duruisse animum ad dolorem novum,'—and
Polyb. i.\. 40. i), a\yol•vt tk-

[where see Ernesti's note],—but may
also result from other reasons. Certainly

despair has nothing to do with the matter

here, but rather the carrying on of the

to positive by the

increasing habit of sin) gave up themselves
(" eavT., with terrific emphasis. It accorded

here with the hortatory object of the .,
to bring into prominence that which hap-

pened on the side of their own free will. It

is otherwise in Rom. i. 24,' ( : and the two treatments of

the fact are not inconsistent, but parallel,

each having its vindication and its full truth

in the pragmatism of the context." Meyer)
to wantonness (see Gal. v. 19 note) in

order to (conscious aim, not merely inci-

dental result of the —see below)

the working (yes and more—the being
- the working as at a trade or busi-

ness—but we have no one word for it : cf.

Chrys., -]' ;77£{, '',, -
Cfiva. . tfy) of impurity of every

kind (see Rom. i. 24— 27• EUic. remarks,
" As St. Paul nearly invariably places

before, and not as here after the abstract

[anarthrous] subst., it seems proper to spe-

cify it [that circumstance] in translation ")

in greediness (such is the meaidng, and

not ' with greediness,'' i. e. greedily, as

E. v., Chr. [appy], Thdrt, Oec, Erasm.,

Calv., Est., al., nor ' certaiim, quasi agatur

de lucro, ita ut alius aliuin superare con-

tendat,' as Beza, nor as llarl. ' in ylultony'

[which meaning his citation from Chrys.

does not bear out]. €€, the de-

sire of having more, is obviously a wider

vice than mere covetousness, though this

latter is generally its prominent form. It

is self-seeking, or greed .• in whatever di-

rection this central evil tendency finds its

employment. So that it may include in

itself as an element, as here, lustful sins,

though it can never actually mean ' las-

civiousness.' In I Cor. v. 10 it [/-'] is disjoined from by ,
and joined by to — clearly

therefore meaning covetous persons. See

also on ch. v. 3 note, and Col. iii. 5).

20.] But YOU (emphatic) did not thus

(ovK , Chr.—not on these con-

ditions, nor with such prospects. Beza sug-

gests that a stop might be put at'—
' ye are not thus : ye learned,' &c. : but the

sense is altogether marred by it) learn

Christ (Christ personal— not to be ex-

plained away into , as Chr., or

anything else : cf. I Cor. i. 23, >/
: Phil. i. 15— 18. Col.

ii. 6. Christ Himself is the subject of all

Christian preaching and all Christian learn-

ing

—

- yvwvai [Phil. iii. 10] is the

great lesson of the Christian life, which

these Eph. begun to learn at their conver-

sion : see next ver.) if, that is (see ch. iii.

2 note, and 2 Cor. v. 3. He does not ab-

solutely assume the fact, but implies that he

then believed and still trusts it was so) it

was Him that ye heard (if ye really heard

at your conversion the voice of the Shep-

herd Himself calling you as his sheep—ra^ ) ,
John . 27, see also John v. 25) and in
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Him that ye were taught (if it was in vital

union with Hini, as members of Him, that

ye after your conversion received my teach-

ing. Both these clauses are contained in

£jn«9fTf .,—the iirst hearing of the

voice of the Son of God, and growing in

the knowledge of Him when awakened
from spiritual death), as is truth in Jesus

(the rendering and connexion of this clause

have been much disputed. I will remark,

1) that it seems by its form to be subordi-

nate to Iv , and the

to express the quality of the : 2)

that in this case we have .€ Iv. answering to Iv .
3) to take the easier members first, Iv

is a closer personal specification of

Iv — in Jesus—that one name recalling

their union in both in His Person, and,

which is important here, in His example

also : 4) expands€— if the nature of the teaching

which you received was according to that

which is truth .[in Him]. So that the

meaning will amount to this— if ye were

taught in Him according to that which is

truth in Jesus ;—if you received into your-

selves, when you listened to the teaching of

the Gospel, that which is true [respecting

you— and Him] in your union with and
life in Jesus, the Son of God manifest in

the flesh) 22.] namely (the inf. de-

pends on [not on, ver. 17;

as Bengel and Stier], and carries therefore

[not in itself, but as thus dependent] an
imperative force— see on ver. 17) that ye
put ofif (cf.' ver. 24: aor., be-

cause the act of putting off is one and de-

cisive, so also of below : but, because the renewal is a gra-

dual process. Beware of rendering, with

Eadie and Peile, ' that ye have put off,'

which is inconsistent with the context [cf.

ver. 25], and not justified by being

expressed. Tliis latter is done merely to

resume the subject after the parenthetical

ver. 21), as regards your former conver-

sation (explains the reference of -
: q. d, [for you were clothed with

it in your former c] : and must not, as by
Oec, Jer., Grot., Est., al., be joined with

. (. : on., see note Gal.

i. 13),— the old man (your former uncon-
verted selves, see note on Rom. vi. 6),

which is (" almost, ' as it is, ii(c.,' the par-

ticiple having a slight causal force, and
serving to superadd a further motive."

EUic.) being corrupted (inasmuch as the

whole clause is subjectively spoken of the. ., it is better to take . [as

usually] of inward ' waxint/ corrupt,' as in

reff. [esp. Jude], than of destination to per-

dition, asMey., which would be introducing

an outward objective element) according to

(in conformity with ; as miglit be expected

under the guidance of) the lusts of deceit

( is personified—the lusts which
are the servants, the instruments of deceit.

Beware of the wretched hendiadys, ' de-

ceitful lusts,' E. v., which destroys the

whole force and beauty of the contrast

below to ),—and
undergo renewal (both should be marked,
— the gradual process implied in the pre-

sent, and the passive character of the verb.

Of this latter there can be no doubt : the

middle' having always an active

force : so we have .-, Polyb. xxiii. 1.5: see many more exx.

in the Lex. Polybianum, and in Harl.'s note

here : and we have even, in Antonin. iv. 3

[Harl.], . Stier's argu-

ments in favour of the middle sense seem
to me to be misplaced. is

middle, but that refers to a direct definite

reflexive act ; whereas the process here in-

sisted on is one carried on by the Spirit of

God, not by themselves. And it is not to

the purpose to ask, as Stier does, ' How
can the Ap. say and testify by way of ex-

hortation, that they should be renewed—as

they ought to walk ?' for we have per-

petually this seeming paradox, of God's

work encouraged or checked by man's co-

operation or counteraction.—The distinc-

tion between and
is not [as Olsh.] beside the purpose here,

but important. In reference to

{novus'], the objective is prominent, in' \jecens'] to the subjective. The
is used as opposed to the former

self: the, as regards the new nature
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and growth in it : cf. Col. iii. 10, rtoi',. Thus in Rom.
xii. 2 it would not be said ^. Ty<'€ ., because it is not by nor
in the', but by or in the c'lva•, that the \)<. takes ])lace.

Whereas here, where a ]>rocess of grow-
ing up in the state of '-''' is in

question, avavtovnQai is properly used,- is more ' renewal from the

age of the old man ;' avaweov(r6ai, ' renewal
in the youth of the new m;in.' See Titt-

niann, Syn. p. (jO HV) by (tlioutili [see more
below] the e.xprn -irv. voos .
stands contrasted with iv) ', ver. 17, yet the omission of

iv here serves to mark that not merely the

sphere in which, but the agency by which,

is now adduced) the Spirit of i/our (em-
phatic) mind (the oxprn is unusual, and
can only be understood by reference to the

N. T. meaning of €, as applied to

men.— First, it is clearly here not e.xclu-

sively nor properly ' the Holy Spirit of

God,' becau.se it is called 6 . voos. It is a €,, in some sense be-

longing to, not merely indwelling in, ^.
The fact is, that in the N. T. the

of man is only then used ' sensu proprio,' as

worthy of its place and governing func-

tions, when it is one Spirit with the Lord.

We read of no : the

is necessarily a man dwelt in

by the Spirit of God : the- is the
'animal' man led by the ?, and nvtr-, Jude 19. Thus then the
disciples of Christ are, un-
dergoing a process of renewal in the life of
God, by the agency of the of their

minds, the restored and divinely-informed

leading principle of their, just as the
children of the world are walking in the

of t/ieir minds, vovs, see above,

ver. 17),—and put on (see on
above) the new man (as opposed to ira-' ; not meaning Christ, any further

than He is its great Head and prototype,

see on .), which was created (mark
the aor., as historical fact, once for all, in

Christ. In each individual case, it is not

created a^ain, but put on ; cf. Rom. xiii.

14) after God ( ^ ' -, Col. iii. 10: also '', Gen. i. 27: so 1 Pet.

i. 15. ' "lyi'iv,\ ai'Tul "lyioi ... The doctrine of the
restoration to us of the divine image in

Christ, as here implied, is not to be over-
looked. Midler, ' Lehre von der Siinde,'

ii. p. 480 ., denies any allusion to it here,

but on insufficient grounds, as indeed he
himself virtually allows. Not the bare fact

of Gen. i. 27, but the great truth which
that fact represents, is 2dluded to. The
image of God in Christ is a far more glo-

rious thing than Adam ever had, or could
have had : but still the' tUova Otov, =

Otov, is true of both : and, as Miiller

himself says, ' jencg i(t frft bie irat)rtiafte

©rfuUung ooti bicfem') in (element, or
sphere, of the character of the new man)
righteousness and holiness of truth
(again, beware of ' true holitie.ss,' E. V.

—

as destroying the whole antithesis and force

of the words. The gen., too, belongs to

both substantives. , God's
essence, John iii. 33. Rom. i. 25 ; iii. 7 ;

XV. 8, opposed to // above. ^^ ci-

and occur together, but
in contrary order, Luke i. 5. Wisd. ix. 3.

The adjectives and adverbs are connected,

1 Thess. ii. 10. Tit. i. .
betokens a just relation among the powers
of the soul within, and towards men and
duties without. But, as the Heb.
C'Or\ [Prov. ii. 21. Amos v. lOJ betokens

the integrity of the spiritual life, and the

piety towards God of which that is the con-

dition. Hence both exprns together com-
plete the idea of moral perfection [Matt.

V. 48]. As here the ethical side of the

divine image is brought out. Col iii. 10

brings out the intellectual. The new birth

alone leads to: all knowledge
which proceeds not from renewal of heart,

is but outward appearance : and of this

kind was that among the false Colossian

teachers. On the other hand, in Wisd. ii.

23 [o '^, .
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oyatioi' in Gal. vi. 10, but the other
\\

is nearer) ADEFG 37. 57. 73.

lit) ala it copt sah seth arm Has Kaz Ejiiph Jer Aug Pel: ro ay. . . . 10. 47-8.

'] the physical side of the

divine image is brought out." Olsh. Stier

suggests that there is perhaps a slight con-

trast in to££ ver. 19,

and in [I'o •, Chr.] to-). 23.] Wherefore (because

of the general character of the -
as contrasted with the,

which has been given :', ' ' .- , Chr.) having put

off (the aor. should be noticed here : it was

open to the Ap. to write/ loi, but

he prefers the past—because the man must
have once for all put otf falsehood as a cha-

racteristic before he enters the habit of

speaking truth) falsehood (abstract, see

reff.), speak truth each one with his

neighbour (' sciamus de Zacharia propheta

sumptum,' Jer. : see ref. ' We allow our-

selves the remark, hoping it may not be

over-refining, that the Ap. instead of

//' with the LXX, prefers follow-

ing the Heb. te.xt and writing, to ex-

press by anticipation our inner conne.xion

with one another as \>\ .' Stier):

for we are members of one another (Rom.
xii. 5. The brings out the rela-

tion between man and man more strongly

than if he had said, oj' one body: at the

same time it serves to remind them that all

mutual duties of Christians are grounded
on their union to and in Christ, and not on
mere ethical considerations). 26.] Be
ye angry and sin not (citation : see ref.

:

and that from the LXX, not from the Heb.,

which [see Hupfeld on the Psalms in loc]

means ' tremble ['stand in awe,' E. Y.] and
sin not.' The first imperative, although

jussive, is so in a weaker degree than the

other : it is rather assumptive, than per-

missive.— ' Be angry (if it must be so) :' as

if he had said, I Cor. vii. 31,

[for that must be], ]

. As Chr., ti

' , . Thus
Tholuck's question, Bergpred., p. 180, is

answered:— "If P. speaks of culpable

anger, how can he distinguish sinning from
being angry .' If of allowable anger, how
can he e.xpect, not to retain it over the

night .^"—the answer being, that he speaks

of anger which is an infirmity, but by being

cherished, may become a sin) : let the sun
not set upon (so Thuc. has, tntytvfro

fVy.") your irritation (i. e. set to your

wrath with a brother a speedy limit, and

indeed that one which nature prescribes

—

the solemn season when you part from that

brother to meet again perhaps in eternity.

The coram, quote from Plut. de am. frat.,

p. 488 B, a custom of the Pythagoreans,

tig ' op-

ytjc, i'jXiov dvvai,

.
citXvovTo. is a late

word, apparently not found beyond the

N. T. and LXX : the verb - occurs ch.

vi. 4, where see note. The irap-, implies,

irritation on occasion gireyi, as in-,), 27.] nor (i. e. and
do not. The rec. would require that

) before should be capable of being taken

as /i/;rf, which it clearly cannot, on account

of its position after \) give scope

(opportunity of action, which you would
do by continuing in a state of apopy6c)
to the devil (not, to the slanderer, as

Erasm., al. : as a substantive

always has this personal meaning in the

N. T. ; see reff.). 28. J Let him that

Stealeth (not ' that stole,' as E. V. ;
' qui

furabatur,' Vulg. : of. Gal. i. 23. Rev.

XV. 2. Winer, !) 46. 4. Stier remarks well,

that the word hes between and
: the former would be too mild,

the latter too strong) steal no longer,

but let him rather ( -
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—

D(E.')FG: f.ioioi lOi).—29. « B'D : t.xt AD^FGJ most mss ff.—for xpuac,
(crm-n) D'E'FG 4<i it lat-mss-iii-Jcr Bas-oft Naz Ant and Ma.x Tert Cypr Hil

Aug; Ambrst Pel al.— for , D'.—30. J lOH al Bas Tliilrt.—ro ay. irv.

D'EFG it goth.—r. Otuv om 2. 4!) setb Cbr.—31. ojiy. .. DEFG al lectt C. 14 it, ''' tict)i• tr^\Oth', Till. :

simly Chr.) let him labour, working (cf.

besides reff., Jolin vi. 27 and note) that
which is good (ro ay. ' antitbeton ad fur-

tuni jirius inanu jjeccata commissum.'
Beng.), with his hands (contrast to his

former idleness for «ood, and bad use of

those bands) in order that (as a purpose
to be set before every C'liristian in bis

honest labour) he may have to impart to

him that has need. 29.] Let every
worthless ( Innv xpeiiii•,
Chr.

I
in Mey. : not in Horn. b. 1.] : not

so niucb '//,'—see cb. v. 4) saying not
come forth from your mouth,- but what-
ever (saying) is good for edification of

the (present) need (tbe is //le de-

ficiency : the part wbicb needs-. r= the defect to be supplied by edi-

fication ; and so is tbe regular obj. gen. aft.,, which has no art., because it

has a more general reference than merely
to which afterwards limits it.

Tbe renderings 'qua sit opus' [Erasm.,
Peile, al.], ' tise of edifying' [Syr., Beza,
E. v.], are manifestly wrong) that it may
give grace (minister spii-itual benefit : be
a means of conveying through you tbe

grace of God. Sucb, from the conte.iit [cf.. TTJs xp•]' must be the meaninu-, and
not ' may yne pleasure,' as Tbdrt., Kypke,
al.) to them that hear: 30.] and
(Thl. finely gives tbe connexion r >/— . (ii'aiioi' ro?', \~7],. . f'toii) grieve not (tbe exprn is

antbropopathic,—but as Meyer remarks,
truly and touchingly sets forth tbe love of

God, wbicb [Rom. v. 5] is shed abroad

in our hearts by His Spirit) the Holy
Spirit of God (the repetn of the artt. gives

solemnity and emphasis), in whom (as the
element, condition, of the sealing : not by
whom ; the sealing, both of the Lord and
of us His members, is the act of the Father,

John vi. 27 : the Spirit being (he seal, cb. i.

13) ye were sealed unto (in reservation

for) the day of redemption (the day when
redemption shall be complete in glory—see

again cb. i. 13. On the gen., see Winer,

§ 30. 2,—so 6py, Rom. ii. 5, &c.
So far from the doctrine of final perse-

verance, for which Eadie more sharply than
reasonably contends, being involved here,

there could hardly be a plainer denial of it

by implication. For in what would issue

the grieving of the Holy Spirit, if not in

quenching His testimony, and causing Him
to depart from tbem ? The caution of Thl.,

"}/ a(ppay~i5a, is a direct in-

ference from the passage).— Let all bitter-

ness (oi ci— Svchc'tXvToi, .
XjjOvov 6pyo^ra,( yap, Aristot. Eth. Nic. iv. 11. 6-

.^ .''.('' .,
Chrys. So that it is not only of speech, but
of disposition) and wrath and anger (.

'^ , opyif ci-, Ammon. Both are

effects of, considered as a rooted

disposition. See Trench, Synon., § 37)
and clamour (' in quem erumpunt homines
irati,' Est. Chrys. quaintly says,'
yc'ii)

opy?)!' , . -. His reproofs to

the ladies of Constantinople on this head

give a curious insight into tbe domestic
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manners of the time) and evil speaking
(the more chronic form of -//—the

reviling another not by an outbreak of

abuse, but by the insidious undermining
of evil surmise and slander. Chrys. traces

a progress in the vices mentioned : boa. >'/, .'', . ,
)) . , -) be put away from you, with all

malice (the inner root, out of which all

these spring, , on a'l\(,' tv-

II )' -
; Chrys.) : 32.] but

be ye towards one another kind (see note,

Gal. V. 22), tender hearted (' evcnrX. pro-

fanis animosum, fortem, cordatum notat

[see Eurip. Rhes. 192]. At res ipsa docet
h. 1. esse, misericordem, benignum [ref.].

In testament, xii. patriarch, p, 644, de Deo
dicitur : (',
ibid, paulo post

;
piis .,

'saljis et misericordia futtira' dicitur, ibid.

p. 641,~(.' Kypke. So also in the prayer
of Manasseh, 6,',
.•; see also the parallel. Col. iii.

12), forgiving (see Lukevii.42. Bengel no-
tices that the three,,,€, are opposed respec-
tively to, 6v|jLOs,andopYii )each other
(this idiom is found in class. Greek

—

'
avTOiv- '', Soph. Antig.,

145. See Matthiie, Gr. § 489. See re-

marks on its especial propriety as distin-

guished from «/;•. on Col. iii. 13),
even as (argument from His example whom
we ought to resemble— also from the min-
gled motives of justice and gratitude, as

Matt, xviii. 33, tdft, tyoi
;)

God in Christ (not 'for Christ's sake,' as

E. v., see 2 Cor. v. 19, 20. God in Christ,

manifested in Him, in all He has done, and
suffered : Christ is the sphere, the condi-

tional element in which this act took place.

Chrys. appears to take as ' at the cost

of as (.') Josh. vii. 26. Matt. xvii. 21 :

for he says, ' ', ') forgave you' (not ' has forgiven'\\, as . V. It is the historical

fact of Christ once for all putting away sin

by the sacrifice of Himself, which is alluded

to. So that we are not 1) to attempt to

change the meaning into a future ["even
as thou. Lord, for Christ's sake, hast pro-

mised to forgive us." Family Prayers by the

Bp. of London, p, 43] : nor 2) to render€, and, with Erasmus,
' largientes' and ' largilus est,' a meaning
clearly at variance with the context).

V. 1, 2.] These vv. are best taken as tran-

sitional,—the inference from the exhortation

which has immediately preceded, and in-

troduction to the dehortatory passage which
follows. Certainly Stier seems right in

viewing the as resuming-
ch. iv. 1, and indicating a begin-

ning, rather than a close, of a paragraph.
—

' Be ye therefore (seeing that God forgave

you in Christ, see next ver.) imitators of

God (viz. in walking in love, see below), as
children beloved (see next ver. : and
1 John iv. 19, , ore

. - ) and
(shew it by this, that ye) walk in love, as

Christ also (this comes even nearer : from
the love of the Father who gave His Son,

to that of the Son, the Personal manifesta-

tion of that love in our humanity) loved

(not, ' hath I.' as E. V.) us (the former
was more a per.'^onal appeal : this is a

general one, deduced from the universal

relation of us all to Christ), and gave up
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Himself (absol. not to be joined with

Ofifj) for us (see note on Gal. iii. 13 ;
— 'o«

our belialf:' in fact, but not necessarily

here iiii|ilicd, ^ in our stead') an offering

and a sacrifice (beware of. ..
3z ((( [Conyb.] : it is

our duty, in renderiiiii, to |)reservc the

terms coupled, even though we may not be
able precisely to say wherein they differ.

The ordinary distinction, that is

an unbloody ofl'ering, a slain victim,

cannot he maintained, see lleb. x. !). 18;

xi. 4. I believe the nearest approach to

the truth will be made by regarding.
as the more general word, including all

kinds of offering, — as the more spe-

cial one, usually involving the death of a

victim. The great prominent idea here is

the one sacrifice, which the Son of God
made of Himself in his redeeming Love,

in our nature— bringing it, in Himself, near

to God— offering Himself as our repre-

sentative Head : whether in perfect riglite-

ousness of life, or in sacrifice, properly so

called, at his Death) to God (to be joined,

as a dat. com modi, with Trp. . •. : not

with• [as De W. and Mey.],
from which it is too far removed : still less

[as Stier, who would apply the clause .
...., to US'] with what follows) for

an odour of sweet smell (the question so

much discussed, whether these words can
apply to a sin-offering strictly so called, is

an irrelevant one here. It is not [see

above] the death of Christ which is treated

of, but the whole process of His redeeming
Love. His death lies in the back ground,
as one, and the chief, of the acknowledged
facts of that process : but it does not give

the character to what is here predicated of

Him. The allusion primarily is to Gen.
viii. 2L where after Noah had brought to

God a sacrifice of every clean beast and
bird, 6,—and the promise followed, that

He would no more destroy the earth for

man's sake). 3—21.] Dehortation (for

the most part) y"ro»i works unbecoming the

holiness of the life of children and imita-

tors of (Jod. 3.] But (not tran-

sitional merely : there is a contra-t brought
out by the very mention of iropvcia after

what has just been said) fornication and
all impurity or (see ch. iv. l!» note) cove-

tousness (ib.), let it not be even named
(' ne nomcn quidein audiatur,' Calv. So
Dio Chrys. p. 3( [Mey.], of'

: Herod, i.

138, nothir ,(. Cf. Ps. . 4) among
you, as become th saints (meaning, that if

it were talked of, such conversation would
be unhecominy the holy ones of God) : and
obscenity (not in word only \_nin\po\oyia.

Col. iii. 8] : cf. Plat. Gorg. p. 525 a,• . . .^ -
\1/' ) and

foolish talking (' stultiloquium,' Vulg.

Wetst. quotes from Antigonus de Mirabi-
libus 12f), .

.. Trench well

maintains, Syn. § 34, that in Christian

ethics, it is more than mere ' random talk :'

it is that talk of fools, which is folly and
sin together : including not merely the' c'lpyov of our Lord [Matt. xii. 3G],

but in good part also the \(
of his Apostle [Eph. iv. 2!(] ) or (disjunc-

tive, marking off evxpaireXCa as irXcovelia

before) jesting (much interest attaches to

this word, which will be found well dis-

cussed in Trench, as above. It had at

first a ffood signification : Aristot. Eth.

Nic. iv. 8, deals with the eirpaireXos

—

o'l' •-
ptvovTui,—and describes him as the mean
between the and. So
too Plato, Rep. viii. p. 563 a, — o'l

roic -
. , . . .'. But Trench remarks that

there were indications of a bad sense of the

word: e. g. Pind. Pyth. i. 178,

—

-
^, , ' ',
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where he quotes from Dissen— ' piimum
est de facilitate in motu, tum ad mores

transfertur, et indicat hominem temporibus

inservientem, diciturque tum de sermone

urbano, lepido, faceto, imprimis cum levi-

tatis et assentationis, simulationis notione.'

I may add, as even more apposite here,

Pyth. iv. Uio, our' th-''''. Aristotle him-

self, Rhet. ii. 12 end, defines it as-. " The profligate old man
in the 'miles gloriosus' of Plautus, iii. 1. 42
—52, who at the same time ))rides himself,

and with reason, on his wit, his elegance,

and his refinement [cavillatus, lepidus, face-

tus] is exactly the f- : and re-

markably enough, when we remember that

being only expressly forbidden

once in Scripture, is forbidden to Ephesians,

we find him bringing out, that all this was

to be expected from him, seeing that he was
an Ephesian :

" Po.5t Ephesi sum natus :

non, enim in Apulis, non Animulse."

Trench : whose further remarks should by

all means be read), which are not be-

coming (here, where the various objects

are specified which as matter of fact are-'', the objective neg. particle

ovK is used : in Rom. i. 28, where no such

objects are specified, we have ttoihv
—

' si quae assent indecora,' as

Winer, § 49. 3 : see Hartung, vol. ii. p.

131): but rather thanksgiving (not, as

Jer., Calv., al., ' senno qui gratiam apud
audientes habet,' which the word cannot

mean. It is a question, what verb is to be

supplied : Beng. supposes nvi'/icEi, which is

perhaps most likely, as suiting the sim-

plicity of the constr. of these hortatory

verses better than going back to

(De W., Mey , al.),— and as finding a pa-

rallel in ch. iv. 29, where the ellipsis is to

be supplied from the sentence itself. There
is a play perhaps on the similar sound of( and, which may
account for the latter not finding so com-
plete a justification in the sense as we
might expect : the connexion being ap-

parently, ' your true cheerfulness and play

of fancy will be found, not in buffoonery,

but in the joy of a heart overflowing

with a sense of God's mercies ').

5.] Appeal to their own knowledge that

such practices excludefrom the k. <f God :

see below.—'For this ye know (indie,

not imper. : this to my mind is decided 1)

by the context, in which an appeal to their

own consciousness of the fact is far more
natural than a communication of the fact

to them : 2) by the position of the words,

which in the case of an imperative would

more naturally be yivoi-

: 3) by the use of the constr.€9, which almost necessitates a

matter of fact underlying-.—( yiv. is not an example of the

[Gen. xv. 13 al.] of Hebr. usage,

the two verbs being diff'erent) being aware
that every fornicator or { now, not,
for individualization of each) unclean man,
or covetous man, which is (i. e. ' that is

to say,'— ' quod ;' := the word {{;.
This reading necessarily confines the ref. to

that one word) an idolater (cf. Col. iii. 5,

which shews that even • t urn• would apply

to the only, not, as Stier, al.,

to the three: see Job xxxi. 24. Ps. Iii. 8.

Matt. vi. 24. Mey. remarks well, that it

was very natural for St. Paul, whose for-

saking of all things [2 Cor. vi. 10 ; xi. 27]
so strongly contrasted with selfish greedi-

ness, to mark with the deepest reprobation
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fbe sin of \() hath not inherit-

ance (the preseni im])lying more the fi.xed-

ne.ss of the e.xclusion, grounded on the

eternal verities of tliat Kingdom,—than
mere future certainty ; see 1 Cor. ,\v. 25)
in the Kingdom of Christ and God (not
' and of God ' [«-. W.], as I•;. V. No dis-

(iuciion is to be made, £
being in the closest union. Nor is any
specilication needed that the K. of Christ

is also the K. of God, as would be made
with the second article This follows as

matter of course : and thus the words
bear no legitimate rendering, except on the

substratum of our Lord's Divinity. Hut on
the other hand, we cannot safely .«ay here,

that the same Person is intended by
. (<, merely on account of the omission

of the article. For 1) any introduction of

such a predication regarding Christ would
here be manifestly out of place, not be-

longing to the context : 2) is so fre-

(|uently and unaccountably anarthrous, that

it is not safe to ground any such inference

from its use here [see Rom. iii. 5 ; xiii. 4
;

XV. 7 ; where occurs in the same
clause ; ib. 8 ; al.] ). 6.] Let no one
deceive you with vain (emjity— not con-

taining the kernel of truth, of which words
are but the shell—words with no under-

lying facts. YEschines, de Corona, p. 288,
says that Demosth. had drawn up a decree,' rojv yv t(oi0f,
. 01' j3tj3iwKt. See other exx. in

Kypke h. 1.) sayings (the persons pointed
at are heathen, or pretended Christian, pal-

liators of the forementioned vices. The
caution was especially needed, at a time
when moral purity was so generally re-

garded as a thing indifferent. Harl. quotes
from Bullinger, — " Erant apud Ephesios
homines corrupti, ut hodie apud nos plu-

rimi sunt, qui hfec salutaria Dei pr:ecepta

cachinno excipientes obstrepunt : humanum
esse quod faciant amatores, utile quod foe-

neratores, facetum quod jaculatores, et id-

circo Deum non usque adeo graviter anim-
advertere in istiusmodi lapsus ") for (let

them say what they will, it is a fact, that)

on account of these things (the above-
mentioned crimes, see Col. iii.(», Si'u

7/. K.r.X.: not the just spoken
of, to which the objection is not so much
the plur. , as the ' .£('€ which follows, shewing that tlie

carrying out of their«( are the

spoken of; and the yiv. (c.-.. of

ver. 7) COmeth (present, as , ver. 5)
the wrath of God (not merely, or chiefly,

His ordinary judgments, ' quorum exempla
sunt ante oculos,' as Calv. : nor the ' anti-

theton reconciliationis,' as Bcng., for that is

on all who are not in Christ [.John iii. 'Mi'] :

but His .special wrath, His vengeance for
ihene sins, over and above their state of
a-Kn9iia) on the sons of (see on ch. ii. 2)
disobedience (the active and practical side

of the state of the -(^' [John iii. 3'>]

is here brought out. The word is a valuable
middle term between uiibelief and disobe-
dience, implying their identity in a manner
full of the highest instruction). 7.] Be
not (the distinction ' Become not' [' nohte
effici,' Vulg. : so Stier, EUic., al.] is unne-
cessary and indeed unsuitable : it is not a
gradual ' becoming,' but ' being,' like them,
which he here dehorts from) therefore
(since this is so—that God's wrath comes
on them) partakers (see on ch. iii. (]) with
them (the\ . «., not the sins

:

—sharers

in that which they have in common, viz.

these practices : their present habitude,

not, their punishment, which is future

:

nor can the two senses be combined, as Stier

characteristically tries to do). 8.] For
(your state [present, see above] is a totally

difl'erent one from theirs-

—

excluding any
such participation) ye were (emphatic, see

ref.) once (no '. " The rule is simple :

if the first clause is intended to stand in

connexion with and prepare the reader for

the opposition to the second, is in-

serted : if not, not : see the excellent re-

marks of Klotz, Devar. ii. p. 35(J sq. :

Fritz., Rom. x. 19, vol. ii. p. ." EUic.)

darkness (stronger than tr, Rom.
ii. 19; 1 Thess. v. 4: they were darkness

itself—see on ( below), but now (the
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tare, is not expressed—perhaps, as Stier

suggests, not only for emphasis, but to carry

a slight tinge of the coming exhortation, by
shewing them what they ought to be, as

well as were by profession) light (not'—light has an active, illumi-

nating power, which is brought out in

ver. 13) in (' in miion with'— conditioning

element—not ' bt/
'— Btov,

Chr.) the Lord (Jesus) : walk (the omis-

sion of ovv makes the inference rhetorically

more forcible) as children of light (not, as in Luke xvi. 8, where to

is contrasted with , and in

next ver., where roii is the figurative

—q. d. ' the light of which I speak :'

here it is light, as light, which is spoken
of) : for (gives the reason of the introduc-

tion of the comparison in the context, con-

necting this with the moral details which
have preceded) the fruit of the light {,
see above) is in (is borne within the sphere
of, as its condition and element) all good-
ness and righteousness and truth (in all

that is good [Gal. v. 22], right, and true.

As Harl. observes, the opposites are,,) :—proving (to be joined

with as its modal predicate,

ver. 9, having been parenthetical. The
Christian's whole course is a continual

proving, testing, of the will of God in

practice : investigating not what pleases

himself, but what j)leases Him) what is

well-pleasing to theLord: 11.] and
have no fellowship with (better than ' be

not partakers in,' as De W., which would
require a genitive, see Demosth. p. 1299.

20,' : whereas the person
tvith ivhom, is regularly put in the dative,

e. g. Dio Cass, xxxvii. 41, r-',—ib. Ixxvii. 16,

' avTy .(. And Phil. iv. 4 is no exception

to this : see there) the unfruitful works
of darkness (see Gal. v. 19, 22 ; on which

Jer. says [cited in Harl.] ' vitia in semet-

ipsa finiuntur et pereunt, virtutes frugibus

pullulant et redundant.' See also the dis-

tinction in John iii. 20 ; v. 29, between' and ayaOa or /^ TTo/fi)') but rather even reprove
them (see refF.,

—

in words .• not only ab-

stain from fellowship with them, but at-

tack them and put them to shame).

12.] For (the connexion seems to be, ' re-

prove them—this they want, and this is

more befitting you— for to have the least

part in them, even in speaking of them, is

shameful') the things done in secret by
them, it is shameful even to speak of (so

in Plat. Rep. v. p. 465 b, ye )'
£', see Hartung ii. p. 136.

Klotz, Devar. ii. p. 633 f. : the connexion

being--' I mention not, and you need not

speak of, these deeds of darkness, much
less have any fellowship with them—your
connexion with them must be only that

which the act of necessitates') :

13.] but (opposition to r.

ytv.) all things (not only, all the

ynn^iva, as Ellic. after Jer. al. : he is

treating of the general detecting power of

light) being reproved, are made manifest
by the light : for every thing which is

made manifest is light (the meaning being,
' the light of your Christian life, which will

be by your reproof shed upon these deeds

of darkness, will bring them out of the

category of darkness into light [^^, yivtTai, Chr.]. They tlieni-

selves were thus ' once darkness,' but having
been ' reproved ' by God's Spirit, had be-
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come ' light in the Lord.' There is in

reality uo diflficulty, nor any occasion for a

long note here. The only matters to be

insisted on are. 1) belongs

to£, not to€££ : for it is

not the fact of (pavtnovTui that he is insist-

ing on, but the fact that if they reproved

the works of darkness, these would become
no longer icorks of darkness, but would be. And 2)€ is passive, not middle, in

which sense it is never used in N. T. :

' every thing which is made manifest, is no
longer darkness, but light : and thus you
will be, not compromised to these works of

darkness, but making an inroad ujion the

territory of darkness with the '<. And thus the context leads on
easily and naturally to the next ver. The
objection to this [Eadie] that 'light does

not always exercise this iransformiuy in-

fluence, for the devil and all the wicked are

themselves condemned by the light, without

becoming themselves light,' is null, being

founded on misapprehension of the. Objectively taken, it is universally

true : every thing shone upon is light.
Whether this tend to condemnation or

otherwise, depends just on whether the

transforming influence takes place. The
key.text to this, is John iii. 20, '(^' <, .(\ , )) i^fyx^y
fiiya ',— His works being thus brought
into the light,- -made hght, and he being
thus put to shame. Notice also (pa^'tpujdij

in the next ver., which is the desire of him
who . The . V. is

doubly wrong— 1) in ' all things that are
reproved' [. \^yiv'\. 2) in

^whatsoever doth make manifest is lighV\ TO'] : besides that such a

proposition has absolutely no meaning in

the context. The meaning is discussed at

length in Harl., Eadie,—who however fall

into the error of rendering

active [not middle],—Stier, Ellicott,— and
best of all, Aieyer)

:

14.] wherefore
(this being so— seeing that every thing that

is made manifest becomes light,—is shone

upon by the detecting light of Christ,— ob-

jectively,— it only remains that the man
should be shone upon inwardly by the same
Christ revealed in his awakened heart. We
have then in Scrijiture an exhortation to

that effect) He (viz. God, in the Scripture

:

see ch. iv. 8 note : all other supplies, such

as ' the Spirit in the Christian' [Stier],

—

' the Christian speaking to the Heathen '

[Flatt.],— 'one may say' [Bornemann],
&c. are mere lame helps out of the diffi-

culty :— as are all ideas of St. Paul having

quoted a Christian hymn [some in Thdrt],

ail apocryphal writing [some in Jer.,

Epiph., al.], a baptismal formula [Micha-
elis],— one of our Lord's unrecorded say-

ings [Rhenferd],—or that he means, ' thus

saith the Lord' [some in Jer., al.], or

alludes to the general tenor of Scripture

[Wesley], — or does not quote at all

[Barnes], &c. &c.) saith, Awake, thou
that sleepest. and arise from the dead,

and Christ shall shine upon thee ' {where
is this citation to be found ? In the first

place, by the introduction of ,
it is manifestly a paraphrase, not an exact

citation. The Ap. cites, and had a perfect

right to cite, the language of prophecy in

the light of the fulfilment of prophecy : and
that he is here doing so, the bare word
' Christ ' shews us beyond dispute. I insist

on this, that it may be plainly shewn to be
no shift in a diiSculty, no hypothesis among
hypotheses,—but the necessary inference

from the form of the citation. This being

so,— of what passage of the O. T. is this a
paraphrase .' I answer, of Isa. Ix. 1 , 2.

There, the church is set forth as being in a

state of darkness and of death [cf. lix. 10],

and is exhorted to awake, and become light,

for that her light is come, and the glory of

Jehovah has arisen upon her. Where need
we go further for that of which we are in

search .' It is not true [as Stier], that there

is ' no allusion to sleep or death' in the pro-

phet : nor is it true again, that -
. ) ' tnl

is not represented by -. The fact is, that Stier has altogether

mistaken the context, in saying,
—

" The Ap.
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quotes here, not to justify the exhortation—
' convict, that they may become light

:'

— but to exhort— ' Become light, that ye

may be able to convict [shine] :' " the re-

futation of which see above, on ver. 13).

15.] He now resumes the hortative

strain, interrupted by the digre-ssion of vv.

12. 14. ' Take heed then (there is not any

immediate connexion with the last ver.

:

but the resumes ft-om the'
in ver. 8, and that which followed it there)

how ye walk strictly (tlie constr. is exactly

as in 1 Cor. iii. 10, £€,. ' Take heed, of what
sort your ' is:'—the

implication being, ' take heed not only that

your walk be exact, strict, but also of what
sort that strictness /*— not only that you
have a rule, and keep to it, but that that

rule be the best one. So that a double ex-

hortation is involved), (namely) not as

unwise, hut as wise (qualification of the, and expansion of

the • [)';, subj.] : no•
need be supplied after , as Harl.), buy-
ing up for yourselves (the) opportunity
(viz. of good, whenever occurring : let it

not pass by, but as merchants carefully

looking out for vantages, make it your

own : see Col. iv. 5. The compound -
does not suggest the question 'from whom '

it is to be bought, as Beng., Calv., al., nor

imply mere completeness, as Mey., but

rather refers to the ' collection oiit of [see

reff. Gal.] the buying v,p, as we say : cull-

ing your times of good out of a land where
there are few such flowers. The middle

gives the reflexive sense : cf. ref. Dan.),

because the days (of your time,— in which

you live) are evil (see above, -' Sov\oi>,-- . 1<6.7, tXayopaaaaOf -
', -

'. Severianus, in Cramer's Caten.).

17.] On this account (because ' ye
have need so prudently to define your rule

of life, and so carefully to watch for oppor-
tunities of good : not. because the »'//ifpni

are [Oec, Thl., De W., Olsh.],

which would fritter down the context) be
not (better than ' do not become,' which
though more strictly the literal sense of

€€, puts the process of degeneracy too

strongly in English) senseless (Tittmann,

Syn. p. 143, has discussed the meaning of

cKppiov, 'qui mente non recte utitur ') but
understanding (', to know intel-

ligently,

—

, merely to know as

matter of fact, as the servant who knew his

lord's will and did it not, Luke xii. 4?)
what is the will of the Lord.'

18.] The connexion seems to be : after the

general antithesis in ver. 17, €9,
(TvviovTes ..., he proceeds to give

one prominent instance, in the same anti-

thetical shape. And is subordinate,

introducing a particular after a general : so

Herod, i. 73, , -
.... see Hartung i. 14) 'Be not intoxi-

cated with wine, in which practice (not,

ii' o'irijj, but 6)' </(i'(;;—the

crime is not in God's yft, but in the abuse

of it : and the very arrangement of the sen-

tence, besides the spirit of it, implies the

lawful use of wine— see 1 Tim. v. 23) is

profligacy(, not from 6.—,
— as Clem. Alex. Piedag. ii. 1 \_

)'\ ,^tv
j'tj'<j/;n:orfc], al., but from a- : '^ TTfpi, Aristot. Eth. Nic. iv 1. 3. But

as spendthrifts are almost of necessity self-

indulgent and reckless, the word comes to

have the meaning of ' dissoluteness,' ' de-

bauchery,' ^profligacy'—see Eth. Nic. iv.
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Syn. § .\vi. Theodotion renders Isa. ,\.\viii.

7 by fr {/ /ifC{/ ^T(i»rn'iO;;iTa)' virtuoyKwi^):

but (contrast, see above) be filled (antith.

to ,€£€ ;—not to

alone, so lluit iv << sboiild be op-

posed to iil'ri^j : see below) with (Iv, as ch.

i. 23, but also ' in :' let this be the region

in, and the ingredient with which you are

filled) the Spirit (the ambiguity in the pre-

position is owing to the peculiar meaning of

as applied to the Christian : — viz.

his own spirit, dwelt in and informed by
the Holy Spirit of God, see note on ch.

iv. 23. If this is so, if you are full of the

Spirit, full in Spirit, there vcill be a joy

indeed, but not that of : one which
will find its expression not in drunken
songs, but in Christian hymns, and con-

tinual thankfulness), speaking to one
another (ch. iv. 32 ; sec also the ||, Col. iii.

16. It is perhaps too much to find in this

the practice of antiphonal chanting : but it

is interesting to remember that in Pliny's

letter the Christians are described as ' soliti

stato die ante lucem convenire, carmenque
Christo quasi Deo dicere sectim invicem :'

and that Nicephorus, Hist. xiii. 8 [cited by
Eadie] says rr/v ''' avvifiiiav•\> >'/ 6.
Conyb. places a full stoj) at : but
surely both style and sense are thus marred)

in psalms (not to be confined, as Olsh. and
Stier, to (). T. hymns ; see 1 Cor. .xiv. 26.

James v. Hi. The word properly signified

those sacred songs which were pei-formed

with musical accompaniment [so Basil

[Eadie], |, fffri,:)
Vol. .

onycrot•—
Greg. Nyss. [ib.],,̂, — as

without it : but the two must evidently here

not be confined strictly to their jiroper

meaning) and hymns (see above) and spi-

ritual songs {ijJuii being the general name
for all lyrical poetry, and applying espe-

cially to such etl'usions as persons used in

the state of drunkenness, the Christian's

(^ is to be spiritual [Chr. o])posos a'l

yCni], inspired by tiiat fulness

of the spirit which is in him), singing and
playing (as well as XaXiwvrfc. not ex-

planatory of it : aSovTis and?
corresponding to and
above) in your hearts (Harl. remarks that

€V cannot, being joined with,
represent the abstract ' heartily,' as Chr ,

Thdrt., Pel., &c. ; but must be rendered

as Bullinger, ' canentes infus in animis

et cordibus vestris ') to the Lord (i. e.

Christ— cf. Pliny's letter above), — giving

thanks (another additional, not explana-

tory, clause) always for all things (see

Phil. iv. 6 : not only for blessings, but

for every dispensation of God : Ellic.

quotes from Thl.,

—

aya-, , ., :, /'" yap .£ 'I'lfiffla ')
in the name (the element in which th©€€ must take place. " The
name of the Lord is there, where he is

named. Hou• He is named, depends on
the particular circumstances : it is one thing

to be reproached [1 Pet. iv. 14], another to

be saved [Acts iv. 12], another to be bap•,

tized [Acts x. 48], another to command
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[2 Thess. iii. C], another to pray [John
xiv. 13], another to give thanks [cf. Col.

iii. 17] in the name of the Lord
The Ap. says, that all the Christian would
do, he must do in the name of Christ [Col.

iii. 17]•" Harl. : the rest of the note is

well worth consulting) of our Lord Jesus
Christ to God and the Father (see on ch.

i. 3),—being subject to one another (a

fourth additional, not subordinate, clause.''•, — ^I'oi'TfQ .,—',— \-• and then out of this last general in-

junction are unfolded all the particular

applications to the relations of life, ver. 22
—vi, 9. It is not so easy to assign pre-

cisely its connexion with those which have

preceded. It is hardly enough to say that

as the first three name three special duties

in regard to God, so this last a com-
prehensive moral duty in regard to man
[EUic] : for the question of the connejcion

is still unanswered. I would rather regard

it [as I see Eadie also does], as a thought
suggested by the . ... with which
the sentence begun—that as we are other-

wise to be filled, otherwise to sing and re-

joice, so also we are otherwise to behave

—

not blustering nor letting our voices rise in

selfish vaunting, as such men do,—but sub-
ject to one another, &c.) in the fear of
Christ' (' rara phrasis,' Beng. : of Him,
whose members we all are, so that any dis-

placement in the Body is a forgetfulness of
the reverence due to Him). 22—VI.
9.] The Church, in her relation to Christ,

comprehending and hallowing those earthly

relations on which all social unity (and hers
also) is founded, the Ap. proceeds to treat

of the three greatest of those : that of hus-
band and trife (vv. 22—33), that of parent
and child (vi. I— 4), that of master and
servant (vi. 4— 9).—See this expanded by

Stier, in his very long note, ii. 316— 329.
22—33.] Mutual duties of wives

atid husbands, arising from the relation be-

tween Christ and the Church. 22.]

'Wives (supply, as rec. has insd,-
(Tfffff, seeing that the subsequent address

to husbands is in the 2nd person), to youT
own husbands (18,, as we often use the

word [e.g. 'He murdered his own father'],

to intensify the recognition of the relation-

ship and suggest its duties : see 1 Cor.

vii. 2; also John v. 18), as to the lord
(' quasi Christo ipsimet, cujus locum et per-

sonam viri repraesentant.' Corn a-lap. in

Ellic. : i. e. ' in obeying your husbands, obey
the Lord :' not merely as in all things we
are to have regard to Him, but because, as

below expanded, the husband stands pecu-

harly in Christ's ])lace. But he is not thus

identified in power with Christ, nor the

obedience, in its nature, with that which is

owed to Him) : for a husband (any hus-

band, taken as an example : the same in

sense would be expressed by ain)p, the

husband in each case, generic : sing, of 1

1

avdijtL) is head of his wife, as also (,
introducing identity of category) Christ is

Head of the church (see for the sentiment,

1 Cor. xi. 3 note), {being, in His case— see

below) Himself Saviour of the Body (i. e.

'in Christ's case the Headship is united with,

nay gained by. His having saved the body
in the process of Redemption : so that I

am not alleging Christ's Headship as one
entirely identical with that other, for He
has a claim to it and office in it peculiar to

Himself.' ' ^' autem non est servator

uxoris, in eo Christus excellit : hinc sed

sequitur.' Bengel. Stier remarks the ap-

parent play on —, in refer-

rence to the supposed derivation of

from () ; and has noticed tliat in

the only other place [except the pastoral
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—

. 109.

—

tv . 177•

—

vC. 109-7^•

—

rov

.] where St. Paul uses, Phil. iii.

20, 21, it is also in connexion with) :

but (what 1 do say is, that thus far the two
Headships are to be regarded as identical,

in the svhjecdon of (he body to the Head)
as the church is subjected to Christ, so

also (again, idetitity of category in the-.) let the wives be to their hus-
bands (not' now, as it would disturb

the perspicuity of the comparison) in every
thing (thus only, with Calv , Beng., Mey.,
Ellic, can I find any legitimate meaning
or connexion in the words. All attempts

1) to explain . also of the

marriage state [Bulling., Beza, ' viri est

quaerere quod mulier conservet '], or 2) to

deprive of its adversative force [Ruck.,

Harl., al.], or 3) refer it to something other

than the preceding clause [De \V., Eadie]
seem to me unsatisfactory. 25.] I

cannot refrain from citing Chrys.'s very

beautiful remarks on this next passage,
—('£ ;

/7;•.\', ~•
;,;/•

iiy, ,',• , (-
0£7, ,
yap ' ',
Of —(()] /^-
/;. 7roe<p(h'v,( ry
7{/ ry'}, oi'iic,, ovci,' ",, •^,

vrro ayaydv' ry TToWy '' ^.,
Ty ayOTry, ry ^.. ohciv yap
TvpuvviKiiiTioov •,

.. ' yap, ct

ovci tKilvov'

' ce ^,,, <> Ctt-, \' ayt'nry ^) —.5-
bands, love your wives, as also (see above)

Christ loved the church and gave Him-
self for her (better tiian 'it;' the compa-
rison is thus brought out as in the original.

Uttju /, ) 6>(Cty•
•^ yap . . Chr.) that

(intermediate purpose, as regarded her :

see below, ver. 27) He might sanctify her,

having purified her( and-
might be contemporaneous, and indeed

this is the more common usage of past

participles with past finite verbs in the

N. T. [see ch. i. 9 note]. But here,

inasmuch as the sanctifying is clearly a

gradual process, carried on till the spotless

presentation [ver. I7]i and the washing
caimot be separated from the introductory

rite of baptism, it is best to take the- as antecedent to the)
by the laver (not ' washing,' as E. V. : a

meaning the word never has) of the water
(of which we all know : viz. the baptismal

wa(er, see ref. Tit. We can hardly set

aside the reference to the purifying bath of

the bride previous to marriage :— see below

on ver. 27 and cf. Rev. xxi. 2) in the word
(what word ? kv . '
. , says Chrys. alluding

to the formula in Baptism : and so many
fathers :—the ' mandadim divinum' on which
Baptism rests [Storr, Peile] :—the ' invo-

cado divini nominis' which gives Bapt. its

efficacy [Erasm.] :—the preached u-oi-d of
faith [Rom. x. 8] of which confession is

made in baptism, and which carries the

real cleansing [John xv. 3 ; xvii. 17] and
regenerating power [1 Pet. i. 23; iii. 21]
—so Aug. Tract 80 in John ; where those

memorable words occur, " Detrahe ver-

bum, et quid est aqua nisi aqua .' Accedit

verbum ad elementum, et fit sacramentum,

etiam ipsum tanquara yisibile verbum."

And this certainly seems the sense most

analogous to St. Paul's usage, in which

2
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.
is confined to the divine word. But

we must not join Iv with

nor with ; for the

former would requii'e tv — the

latter, ti> an,— there being no such
close connexion as to justify the omission
of the art. ; indeed the specification being

here absolutely required, after so common
a term as ' rod. So that

we are referred back to the verb [.] and
jiarticiple [] preceding. The
former connexion is not probable, on ac-

count of the participle intervening : see

also below. The latter is on all accounts

the most likely. Thus, the word, preached
and received, is the conditional element of

purification,—the real water of spiritual

baptism ;
— that wherein and whereby alone

the efficacy of baptism is conveyed—that

wherein and whereby we are regenerated,

the process of sanctification being subse-

quent and gradual), 27.] that (fur-

ther purpose of . -') He might Himself present to Him-
self (as a bride, see reff. 2 Cor. : not as a

sacrifice [Harl.], which is quite agst the
context. The exprn sets forth that the

preparation of the Church for her bridal

with Christ is exclusively by His own
agency) the church glorious (the prefixed

adj. is emjtliatic, whicli we lose in transla-

tion), not having spot (a late word

—

rovro, - —Phryn. Lobeck
28, where see note. It is found in Dion.

Hal., Plut., Lucian, &c. The proper ac-

centuation seems to be as in txt, not.
In Anthol. 1. 20. 18, we have,
anvricioToi', beginning a he.xameter) or

wrinkle (, t)\• ,
Erym. Mag. : from ['^•, see Palm and
Host, Lex. A classical word, see reff.), or

any of such things, but that she may be

holy (perfect in holiness) and blameless'

(see on both, note, ch, i. 4). The jjre-

sentation here spoken of is clearly, in its

full sense, that future one at the Lord's

coming, so often treated under the image of

a marriage (Matt. xxii. I if. ; xxv. 1 ff.

;

Rev. xix. 7 ff• ; XX'• 2 al. fr.), not any pro-

gress of sanctification here below, as Harl.,

Beng., al., maintain [and Calv., commonly
quoted on the other side : for he says on, ' finem baptismi et ablutionis

nostrse declarat : ut sancte et inculpate Deo
vivamus '] : however the progress towards

this state of sjiotlessness in this life may
sometimes be spoken of in its fulness and
comjiletion, or with reference to its proper

qualities, not here found in their jiurity.

Schottgen quotes a rabbinical comment on
Cant. i. 5 :

—
' Judsei de .'^ynagoga intelli-

gunt, et sic explioant : nigra sum in hoc

sseculo, sed decora in sseculo futuro.'

28.] ' Thus (two ways of understanding

this are open to us : 1 ) as referring

back to Christ's love for the church.

—

'Thus,' ' in like manner,' itc, as [being]

' their own bodies :' and 2) as referring

forward to the - below, as very frequently

[though Eadie calls it contrary to gram-

matical law] in St. Paul [cf. 1 Cor. iii. 15;

iv. 1 ; ix. 26, al., and ver. 33 below, where
Eadie himself renders, ' so ... as him-

se/f],— ' T/ins,' 'so,' &c., 'as [they love]

their own bodies.' After weighing maturely

what has been said on one side and the

other, I cannot but decide for the latter, as

most in accordance with the usage of St.

Paul and with ver. iiS : also as more simple.

The sense [agst Ellic] remains substan-

tially the same, and answers much better

to the comment furnished by the succeeding

clauses : — husbands ought to love their own
wives as they love their own bodies] = them-
selves : for their wives are in fact part of

their own bodies, ver. 31] : this being illus-

trated by and referred to the great mystery

of Christ and His church, in which the same
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love, and the same incorporation, lias place)

ought husbands to love their own (em-
phatic : see al)ove on ver. 22) wives, as

(with the same aflectioii as their own
bodies He that loveth his own (see

above) wife, loveth himself (is but com-
plying with that universal law of nature by
which we all love ourselves. The best

words to supply before the follg will

be, " And this weall do") : for (see above)

no man ever hated his own flesh (=
iavTOv, but ])ut in this form to jirepare for

'• in the Scripture proof be-

low. Wetst. quotes from Seneca, Ep. 14,

' fateor, insitam nobis esse corporis nostri

caritatem') but nourishes it up (through

all its stages, to maturity : so Aristoph.

Ran. 1189, of (Edipus, 'iim '
: and ib. 1-127,) rjji^fii'

[at all] : ' ' iay [have been

brought up], roTc ') and
cherishes (ref. 1 Thess. It is certainly

not necessary to confine the meaning to

' warming,' as Beng. [' id speciat amictum'']

Mey., al. : for it is very forced to apply the

feeding and clothing to the other member
of the comparison [as Grot. :

' nutrit earn

verbo et spiritu, vestit earn virtutibus'], as

must then be done [agst Mey.] ) it, as also

(does) Christ (nourish and cherish) the

church. 30.] For (again a link is

omitted ;
' the church, which stands in the

relation of marriage to Him : for, &c.')

members we are of His Body,—(being)

of His flesh, and of His bones (see Gen.

ii. 23. As the woman owed her natural

being to the man, her source and head, so

we owe our entire spiritual being to Christ,

our source and head : and as the woman
was one flesh with the man in this natural

relation, so we in our entire spiritual rela-

tion, body, soul, and Spirit, are one with

Christ, God manifested in our humanity,

—

parts and members of His glorified Body.
Bengel well remarks, that we are not, as in

Gen., 1. c, 6,
() tic / . :

—
' ossa

et caro nostra, scd nos spiritualiter pro-

pagamur ex hunianitate Christi, carnem et

ossa habente ') : wherefore (the allusion, or

rather free citation, is still carried on : cf.

Gen. i. 24 :- i. e. because we are members
of Him in the sense just insisted on. This

whole verse is said [see on ver. 32 below]

not of human marriages, but of Christ and
the church. He is the in the

Ap.'s view here, the Church is the.
But for all this, I would not understand the

words, as Meyer, in a prophetical sense of

the future coming of Christ :—the omission

of the art. before sufficiently re-

tains the general aphorismatic sense :— but

would regard the saying as applied to that,

past, present and future, which constitutes

Christ's Union to His Bride the Church :

His leaving the Father's bosom, which is

pant—His gradual preparation of the union,

which is present: His full consummation
of it, which is future. This seems to me
to be necessary, because we are as truly

now els . with Him, as we shall

be, when heaven and earth shall ring with

the joy of the nuptials ;—and hence the ex-

clusive future sense is inapplicable. In

this allegorical sense [see below], Chrys.,

Jer., and most of the ancients : Beng.,

Grot., Mey. [as above], al., interpret : and
Eadie would have done well to study more
deeply the spirit of the context before he

characterised it as ' strange romance,' ' wild

and visionary,' and said, ' there is no hint

that the Ap. intends to allegorize.' That

allegory, on the contrary, is the kei/ to the

whole) shall a man leave father and

mother and shall be closely joined to his

wife, and they two shall become (see

Matt. xix. 5, note) one flesh (' non solum
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32.] This mystery is great (viz. the mat-

ter mystically alluded to in the Apostle's

application of the text just quoted : the

mystery of the spiritual union of Christ

with our humanity, typified by the close

conjunction of the marriage state. This

meaning of, which is strictly

that in which St. Paul uses the word [see

reft'.],—as something passing human com-

prehension, but revealed as a portion of the

divine dealings in (,'hrist,—is, it seems to

me, recpiired by the next words. It is

ii-ksome, but necessary, to notice the ridi-

culous perversion of this text by the Romish
church, which from the ^ulgate rendering,

' sacramentum hoc magnum est, ego autem

dico in Christo et in Ecclesia,' deduces that

' marriage is a great sacrament in Christ

and in His Church' [Encyclical letter of

1832, cited by Eadie]. It will be enough

to say that this their blunder of ' sacramen-

tum ' for ' myiterium,' had long ago been ex-

posed by their own commentators. Cajetan

and Eitius) : but I (emphatic) say (allege)

it with reference to Christ, and with
reference to the church (i. e. my meaning,

in citing the above text, is to call your atten-

tion, not to mere human marriage, but to

that high and mysterious relation between

Christ and His Church, of which that other

is but a faint resemblance). 33 ]

Nevertheless (not, to go further into the

my.«tiral bearings of the subject— so Meyer)
you also (as well as Christ) every one (see

reff. and 1 Cor. xiv. 2?. Acts v. 21. Heb.
ix. 25), let each (the constr. is changed and

the verb put into concord with£5 in-

stead of : so Plat. Gorg., p. 503, -
TTtp K. ( ' \-

tpyov

yo/jii'og( ... ; Rep.

. 346, fi'i [-/]'; tpyuy ... Cic.

de Off. i. 41, ' poetse suum quisque opus a

vulgo considerari vult') so love his own
wife as himself, and the wife (best taken

as a iiom. absolute, as Mey. Otherwise we
should rather expect 'ira c'i ..\.
It is no objection to this [Eadie] that in

the resolution of the idiom a verb must be

supplied ;—but the wife, for her part,— ' /
order,' or, ' let her see,' cf. note on 2 Cor.

viii. 7)i that she fear ( >, ), Oec.) her

husband.' Ch. ^. 1—4.] See on
ch. V. 22.

—

Duties of children and parents.
' Children obey your parents in the Lord
(i. e. Christ : the s|)here in which the ac-

tion is to take place, as usual : Iv

belonging to viraKovere . ., not to toXs

., as if it were tv yoi•., nor

can this be combined, as a second reference,

with the other, as by Orig. in Cramer's

Caten., understanding ' your fathers in the

faith, - .'—
should venture however to question whe-

ther the Ap.'s view was to hint at such

commands of parents as might not be accord-

ing to the will of God, as is very generally

supposed [' quia poterant parentes aliquid

imperare perversum. adjunxit in Domino.'

Jer.] : for cf Col. iii. 20,

yovtvaiv ,. I should rather

believe, that he regards both parents and

children as iv, and the commands, as

well as the obedience, as having that sphere

and element. How children were to regard

commands not answering to this description,

would be understood from the nature of the

case : but it seems to violate the simplicity

of this•.£ passage,

to introduce into it a by- thought of this
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CIK' yap . ", )2 rr\ \ ,

ev £7ray

pa ElOD. XX.
' la.

_ = ch. . 26
' r-.-f--7 1•^ - I -^ -I -- ^..„^

^j.|j

' 3 '' '\ "^ 11 ' ' •' r ' ' \ q r here oiilv.
7fAt(i, " ( ' 7£i'r)riu tan s Rom. . »
- - \ . , S /V /

only, from-. * , '-, "',^]^', "^ ^ voviha'ia !;,V^'•
''''•"•

,
' '

"• tch.v.2Hreir.. '"r'^ xxiu.

2 Tim. iii. 16. Heb. xii. ft, 7, 8, 11 only. ProT.i. 2, 7. (Ps. vi. 1. Isa. liii. 5.) 1 Cur. x. 11 Tit•
iii. 10 only t. VViid. xvi. 6.

it wcl have been no ., iffrom Col. iii. 20, ii wd have stood ajt : so Mey., and
Harless) BD'FG it Tert Cypr Ambrst ; ins AD'E.IK msa (appy) ^vss^(nrly) Chrys-expr
Tlidrt Dam al Jer al.— 2. aft . ins FG 2l!)-H8.

—

om 46.

—

..
48. 72. 109.— bef«. ins DEFG (-- 2. 73. 115 many ff : -Xuo 238).— for

., tv 14. fi2.— 3. om 17• 67'• 238 alj Syr arm.—-4. for ., 17:

kind) : for this is right (Thclrt, Harl.,

De W., Mey., al., regard as ex-

plained by tlie ne.xt ver., and meaning
titoii. But it seems rather an

appeal to the first principles of natural duty,

as Est., ' ut a quibus vitam acceperimus, iis

obedientiam reddamus.' So Beng. Stier,

as usual, combines both senses—^just, ac-

cording to the law both of nature and of

God. Surely it is better to regard the

next ver. as an additional particular, not the

mere expansion of this). 2.] Honour
thy father and thy mother, for such is

(' seeing it is,' as Eilic, is rather too strong

for TJris, throwing tiie motive to obedience

too much on tliefact of tiie promise accom-
panying it. Wliereas the obedience rests

on the fact implied, in '/, and the pro-

mise comes in to shew its S|)ecial acrepta-

bleness to God) the first commandment
(in the decalogue, which naturally stands

at the head of all God's other command-
ments ; and which, though not formally

binding on us as Christians, is quoted, in

matters of eternal obligation [not of positive

enactment] as an eminent example of God's
holy will) with a promise (i. e. with a spe-

cial promise attached :
' in respect of pro-

mise ' is too vague, and does not convey
any definite meaning in English. The fact

certainly is so, and the occurrence of the

description of God as ' shewing mercy unto

thousands, &c.' after the 2nd command-
ment, does not as Jer., al. have thought,

present any difficulty— for that is no special

promise attached to the commandment.
Nor does the fact that no other comm. oc-

curs in the decalogue with a promise : see

above. The €v, as in reti'.—in the sphere

or department of—characterized by—ac-

companied with), that it m'y be well with
thee, and thou be long-lived upon the

earth (he paraphrases the latter portion of

the comm., writing for iva. ykvy, t<ry

/t.,— and omitting after , ,
: thus

adapting the promise to his Christian read-
ers, by taking away from it that which is

special and peculiar to the Jewish people.

It is surely a mistake, as Jer., Aq., Est.,

Olsh., to spiritualize the promise, and un-
derstand by ?, the heavenly Canaan.
The very fact of the omission of the special

clause removes the words from the region
of type into undoubted reality : and when
we remember that the persons addressed
are a, we must not depart (rom the
simplest sense of the words. For the future

after 'iva, see 1 Cor. ix. 18, note : and John
vii. 3. Rev. xxii. 14. To consider it as

such, is far better than to supjiose a change
of constr. to the direct future— ' and thou
shalt be, ike.'), 4.] and ye, fathers
(the mothers being included, as/-
fitvai ''— they being tlie

fountains of domestic rule : not for any
other less worthy reason, to which the
whole view of the sexes by the Ap. is op-
posed), irritate not {olov, says Chrys.,',)^)'-, ',,' . But the. seems
rather to allude to provoking by vexatious

commands, and unreasonable blame, and
uncertain temper, in ordinary intercourse

:

cf. Col. iii. 21) your children, but bring
them up (see on ch. v. 29, where it was
used of physical fostering up : and cf, Plato,

Rep. p. 538 c, Trejif ., iv^) yoi'tOm) in (as

the sphere and element : see Plato above)

the discipline and admonition (" iraiSeia

hie significare videtur institutionem per

poenas :€ autem est ea institutio

quie fit verbis.' Grot. Such indeed is the

general sense of^ in the LXX and
N. T., the word having gained a deeper

meaning than mere 'eruditio,' by the re-

vealed doctrine of the depravity of our

nature : see Trench, Syn. § xxxii. EUic.

remarks, that this sense seems not tO
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"^

Rom.i''d% Ot, vnaKoviTt '^ " ^^^
Pauioniy. = "^ / ", ' ,
;

,

) Pet. v^jiaro), ^nj '^ ^^-
^rTft^''

'"'^ "^^'^'^, ^»,
J 1 Cor. ii 3. _ ,, - w ' c - ' d ' ' '^ \ ' '

2Ci.r.vii.i5. Uiov, ' SK \\]
only. Col. iii. 22 aK6) Paul onlv. 1 Chron. xxix. 17. a Col. iii. 22 onlyt•

b Col. ili. 22 only. Ps. lii. B. c Col. iii 23 only. d 1 Cor.. 3 only t. 1 Marc. si. 53.

ins aft vaiS. 210.-5. \08^.— ... {from Col Hi. 22) AB 57. 73
als Clem Chri Dam Thl : add 10)-78.—; om 48. (tV alg Chr text Thl-comm.

—

for, kv^hoj AJ 17• 3!). 47 v-ms copt Chrj.—6. rec . with (&c) Chr Thdrt

:

om ABD'FG '\ 9. 47- «9 alg Thl-ms Oec— 7. for tvvoi., n^trnac or- 57 lect 13
Thl-ms :( 115.—recbef roj v. om oic, with D^EJK &c ar-pol slav -modal Thi'.rtal:

ins ABDFG 17- 4«. 57 all^ (nrly) Constt Bas Chr Dam Ant Thl-ms Ambrst-ed Pel.—

have been unknown to earlier writers,

e. g. Xen. Mem. i. 3. 5, Siairy re-
)' t — <Stv'^t . . . . , he disci-

j)lhtP(l &c., but not Polyb. ii. 9. G, where
it is '- 7| -
Xor. € [a late form for-:, see 13'. Lob. p. 512] is as Cicero,
' quasi lenior objnryatio :' ' the training by
word—by the word of encouragement, when
no more is wanted ;— of remonstrance, re-

proof, or blame where these are required.'

Trench, ub. supr.) of the Lord' (i. e. Christ

:

either objective,

—

^ concemivg the Lord:'—so Thdrt and very many of the ancients,

and Erasm., Beza [not Est.], &c. ; or sub-
jective— ' nvch as the Lord approves and
dictates by His Spirit,—so De W., Harl.,

Olsh., Mey., Stier. Conyb. renders ' such
training and correction as lefts the ser-

vants of Christ,' which surely the words
can hardly contain). 5— 9.] See on
ch. V. 22. Duties of masters and slaves.—
* Slaves (or as Conyb., ' Bondsmen.' There
is no reason to render oi, servants,
as in E. V., for by this much of the Aii.'s

e.xliortation is deprived of point), obey your
lords according to the flesh ( =

Kvpttnc, Col. iii. 22 : not to be joined
with •7€€ : nor can it be here said

as so often, that-- is

united in one idea ; for in the context, an-
other description of is brought for-

ward) viz. . Chrys. sees in

a consolatory hint that the-
is ^), : Calv.,

that their real liberty was still their own :

EUic. in citing these, rightly observes, that
however they may be doubted, still both,
esp. the latter, are obviously deductions
which must have been, and which the Ap.
might have intended to have been, made)
with fear and trembling (see reff., and
note on 1 Cor. ii. 3: whence it appears that
the . was to be not that
of dread, arising from their condition as
slaves, but that of anxiety to do their duty.

—
' sollicita reverentia, quam efficiet cordis

simplicitas.' Calv.) in (as its element) sim-

plicity (singleness of view ;
" so Pind.,

Nem. viii. CI, speaks of'
in contrast with, treachery :

in Aristoph. Plut. 1159, it is opposed to

: in Philo, Opif. 30. 39, it is classed

with," Harl.) of your heart, as to

Christ (again— He being the source and
ground of all Christian motives and duties),

not in a spirit of (according to, mea-
suring your obedience by) eye-service{
ovK (' >('', ^-
>, Thdrt. Xen. OEc. xii. 20,^

c'lyaBov avrbv-
>•'' ''' ci) as men-

pleasers (on£, see Lob. on
Phryn., p. (J21), but as slaves of Christ

(0 ,' ci , ''. ,'; ((-, -
; Chrys. The contrast is between*

and , and
•... is a qualification of. This is much more natural, than,

with Riickert, to make ...
carry the emphasis and . . to be
merely subordinate to it) doing the will of

God (serving not a seen master only \_6\-
//.], but the great invisible Lord of

all, which will be the surest guarantee for

your serving your earthly masters, even
when unseen) ; from your soul with good
will doing service (tljis arrangement which
is that of Syr., Chr., Jer., Beng., Lachm.,
Harl., De Wette, seems to me far better

than the other [Tisch., Mey.. Ellic, al]

which joins Ik to .. For 1) these words need here

no such qualification as ^: if the
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<» fioortr '
<(• 7(>;77 uyafluv, *' ,'; eXivOtpoc. ,), • rrji' ^', ticoTtc

(>) ' Kvoior oiOai'Oic '-.
'' /','' '

e =2C.ir. . 10.
Col. iii. as al.

f Acts XTi 2tt.

xxTii. 4.
Hrl> xiii. 5
Only. Keut.
zxxi. II.

gA.t^iv. 17,
•J'.i. ix 1 only.
Jul) xxiii. f'>.

•rti\f^ ^ ' Ruin ii. 11.
?'"'- Col 111.25.

Jsiinri ii 1

only t.

, k •.' Cur xiii.-
i'• /Jl',"*'•

> 8. 1 TIltrM.

1 Rum. ii. 20 al(5). Paul only, exc. Acle ix. 22 (o/Paul).

<i>C (. arm slav.— on tav ADEFG 3. 17- 23. 31-7 all it al Pefr-

alex Ant Bas :. tav : . 4<». 115 lect 13 Thl-ms : tav .
62. 179 : tav . 1. 27. :i2. 2:18 : tar nc. 23'. 47 : . 80: (. 1 17 :' Chr^-text &c (all appear to hare arinen from the tmesis, tav not
being undersld) : t.\t JK most mss svrr ChPj Thdrt (i(c.) Dam Tlil Oec—^
. -8. om .'—for tav, D'FG al Chr, al. - cm AU'(E?)FG all Ba.s al : tav -i

om {see above).— rec (see Col. iii. 25), with D'EJK &c Bas Clir all: txt

ABU'FG Petr.— rec ,, ,. with JK &c ff: txt ABDEFG 73. «0 all Petr.—9. rcc uc.
oTi K. (the sense of Col. iv. I, helpitiy the omn of .- by homwotel

:

cf varr), y;\t\\ &c Syr al rt': . . D'(E-.')FG: . -13:

26. ) : txt (. . . . J 6. 23. 47 all syr al Petr Ant Cypr Aiiibrst)

ABD(E.')FG 31-7-8• HG al goth.— om I7.—tnrii'om 238 copt arm Clem alJer
Chr Dam Aug Pel.—for «', D' it demid Ambrst-ed Pel: .
FG : tv 4. 31-7- 4 alj syr-marg.—10. (prob a repein of Gal. vi. I7.

Meyer ivell remaiL•, that of * in favour of \oi7rov, as the scribe

passedfrom to tv. It is at.<o in its favour that a(^t\(poi has been insd, which
folloivs TO in Phil iii. 1, iv. 8. 2 Thess iii. 1. 2 Cor xiii. 1 1) AB 17. 73. 118 Cyr
Procop al : txt DEFGJK nTss nrly Chr Thdrt Thl Oec—rec bef tvc. {cuvapovaOt

will of God be the real object of the man's
obedience, the ) '., will

be sufficiently answered : and 2) wore it so,

it would be more natural to find €?
preceding than following the clause, — kc/ t'vt \. Otuv, or £»:»} ro (\. (^tov TroiovvTtg, or. ( ^Otovvt, whereas

3) the double qualification, ')' ^^', attached to CovXtvovTt' , describes

beautifully the source in himself [iic '\/-]
and the accompanying feeling towards an-

other [fi£r' {(''VoKfc] of Christian service.

On cvvoia in this sense, cf. Eur. Androm.
59, Si , ' (<7

: Xen. CEcon. xii. 5, tvvoiav

. . . itijOfi t\tti' . . .;

yap ti'votag -
yii-t-ai : and the other exx. in

Wetst.) as to the Lord and not to men,
8.] knowing (as ye do ; i. e. seeing

that ye are aware) tliat whatsoever (0

for ; so Plat. Legg. ix. p. 8(J4 e,\\] : and Lysis, p. IG'O,

TIC tv Trmy [cited in ^ley.].

On, see Win. § 43, G obs.) good thing
each man shall have done (at Christ's

coming), this (emphatic: 'this in full,'

' this exactly ') he shall receive (see reff.

where the same expression occurs—this he

shall then receive in its value as then esti-

mated,— changed, so to speak, into the
currency of that new and final state) from
the Lord (Christ), whether he be slave or
free (Chrys. beautifully gives the connexion
of thought : t-ttC>) yap ' i/v•-tta. atvr|nuo,

votvtv ,̂.,'(, -' £
CtaiTOTai, TraOovTtg tv— at, , titbv' (\) :

9.] and ye masters, do the same things
(' jusanalogum, quod vocant:' as theu are to

remember one whom they serve, so [below]
are ye— and, ' mutatis mutandis,' to act to

them as they to you. This wider sense is

better than that of Chrys., -;^) with regard to

them, forbearing (the usual) threatening
{•, ' quemadmodum valgus dominorum
solet,' Erasm. ]iar. in Mev.), knowing (as

ye do : see ver. 8) that both of them and
of yourselves the Master is in the

heavens, and respect of persons (warping

of justice from regard to any man's indi-

vidual pre eminence, see retf.) exists not
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i-h. ii. 24 reff. ^fl
Luke xi. 22

'^ "' " abde
' FGJKlayvoc

^,^^'"^' , ^' ^ '^

Matt. . 28 , - < /:> ' 19 " > ./ r - ' '\ ^. '" on oi;/c ) »ai. ootiac otaOoAov. '"
qth iv. 14 ^

"

,
',

5 \ t ' ^

rhri^eoniy».
'«" "^«^ ^ /co, \,

*'i'c.!r.'\'v.5u. '',• " ' -
Hel). . 14. Sir.. 18. t ch. . 21 reff. here only t. = Col. i. 13. Lake sxil. 53.

17) ins aSe\tpot, with JK &c vv ff, and (omg) FG 71• 1^9 syr Thdrt Aug Pel:

om A (insg. aft .) BDE d e ieth arm Cyr Dam Lucif Jer Ambrst. - . !)1 .

—

11.. G.— f DEFG.—nr.. DE :..—, A(I3?)D'EFGJK

48 lect 13 al.— 12. for >]., {appy to suit the context) BD'FG 52. 115-20 al it

Syr ar-pol Slav (anct) al Lucif Ambrst : txt AD'EJK mss nrly copt syr al Tlidot Clem

Orig Meth all Gyp Hil Jer Aug Ambr.— - (2nd) om FG (d e Cypr Lucif Hil

:

om. 7.) : for . ., DE lat-ff.— . om (fiomceotei) 106.—rec bef

with Him' (AVctst. quotes the celebrated

lines of Seneca, Thyest. (JO?, ' vos quibus

rector maris atque terrae
|

jus dedit magnum
necis atque vitie,

|

ponite inflates tuniidos-

que vultus :
|

quicquid a vobis minor ex-

timescit,
|
major hoc vobis dominus mina-

tur:
I

omne sub regno gravioreregnumest').

10—20.] General exhortation tn the

spiritual conflict and to prayer. ' Finally( [see var. readd.] would be

^henceforward,' cf. Gal. vi. 17, note.

—

Olsh.'s remark, that the Ap. never ad-

dresses his readers as in this Ep., is

perfectly correct : the^ in ver. 23

does noi contravene it [as Eadie], but rather

establishes it. He there sends his apostolic

blessing t\t~c, but does not di-

rectly address them) be strengthened (pas-

sive, not middle, see reff.— and Fritz, on

Horn. iv. 2(t) in the Lord (Christ), and in

the strength of His might (see on, note, ch. i. 1 7)•— Put on the

entire armour (emphatic : repeated again

ver. 13 : offensive, as well as defensive. It

is probable that the Ap. was daily fami-

liarized in his imprisonment with the Roman
method of arming) of God (Harl. maintains

that the stress is on , to contrast

with below : but there is no

distinction made between the armour of

God and any other spiritual armour, which

would be the case, were this so. €,
as supplied, ministered, by God, who
^av^l )• ',
Thdrt), that ye may he able to stand

against (so .los. Antt. ii. 5 [cited by Kypke,

but the ref. is wrong], Oappt'iv '• ovr,' : see Kypke, ii. p.

301, and Ellicotfs note here) the schemes

(the instances [concr.] of a quality [abstr.]

of^. ;, . ' ',
Chrys. :—the word is however sometimes

used in a good sense, as Diod. Sic. i. 81,

fUfCiov ,
) aXij^miv -,—' the geom. had

bad not investigated, &c.' The bad sense

is found in Polyb. xx.-sviii. 4. 10,

£ Tti'a

. ^^, ' .' . See Ellic. on ch.

iv. 14) of the devil. 12.] For (con-

firms T. . . precedg) the

wrestling (in which we are engaged.

—

must be literally taken— it is a hand

to hand and foot to foot ' tug of war'— that

in which the combatants close, and wrestle

for the mastery) is not (^leyer well re-

marks, that the negative is not to be sof-

tened down into no7i tarn, or non tantum,

as Grot., &c.— the conflict which the Ap.

means [qu. ? better, , the only con-

flict which can be described by such a word
— our life and death struggle, there being

but one such] is absolutely not with men
but &c. He quotes from Aug., " Non
est nobis coUuctatio adversus carnem et

sanguinem, i. e. adversus homines, quos

videtis saevire in nos. Vasa sunt, alius

utitur : organa sunt, alius tangit") against

flesh and blood (i. e. men : see reff.), but

(see above) against the governments,

against the powers (see note on ch. i. 23),

against the world-rulers {munditeneutes,

as Pert. c. Marc. v. 18. Cf. John xii. 31

note; xiv. 30; xvi. 11. 2 Cor. iv. 4.

1 John V. 19. The Rabbis [see Schottg.]

adopted this very word TinipiOip. and ap-

plied it partly to earthly kings [as on Gen.

xiii.] , partly to the .-Vngel of Death ;
' quam-

vis te feci super homines

&c.' So that the word must be literally

understood, as in the })laces cited) of this

(state of) darkness (see ch. v. 8 ; xi. 2),

against the spiritual (armies) (so we
have [Mey.] ro [Herod, vii. 103],

TO [Rev. ix. Ifi], /
[Polysen. v. 14], ,
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, ''"' * tv *- "0°°*''•^''"*. ota rfjuro '' '«/3 "\> "* a*
**"

vtov, (' tv ttj ^ \^.^\ ^^'"°-

jch.i.urefT. . xli. 1.. 5. Acli . 43. . 13, 14.. 31, 2Tim.iT. II. Oeat.i.41.
Jer. iXTi. 3. a Matt. . 3 al. abs., b<rre only. (!) Paol. b ch. . 16 reff.

rowroi; ins {svpplcmy gloss), with D^EJK &c sjt* al !Mac Ath-ms ChrTlidrt
all : oin ABD'FG 17• i>7"• 'iO most vss Clem Orig-ol't Ath Eus Bas Nyss Cyr-somet Cypr
Lucif Hil Aiiibrst Jer Tert all.—13. ev . . ,. arm, and omg tv r.. . . Syr ar-erp Ambrst-ed.

—

TJ.—(>•/) A (v Lucif al perfecti,

Jer operaii).— (and ovr, ver 14) om D'FG de (g as var read) Cypr:

&c. Winer, Gr. § 34, anm. 2, compares
ra, ori^'iiially a neut.-aiij. form.

See Beriih.irdy, Synt. p. 3"J6', for more e.xx.

Stier maintains the abstract meaning, ' the

spiritual t/iiiii/s :' but as Eliic. remarks,

the meaning could not be ' spirilates ma-
lignitales,' as Beza, but ' spiritualia ne-

guilid',' as the Vulg., i. e. ' i/ie spirihial

elements,' or ^properties,' ' of vickedtiess,'

which will not suit here) of wickedness in

the heavenly places (but w/ial is tfie

meaning / (,hrys. connects cv xols-
paviois with i) iariv— li' trr.

Kilrai .... ti tXfytv, r;' h' Tin ; tr. And
so Thdrt., Phot., Oec, al. But it is jilain

that Iv will not liear this [Chrys. says, ro

tv, vTTtp iatTi, ir, Sia tixn], though
possibly the order of the sentence might.

Riickert, Matth., Eadie, al., interpret of

the scene of the combat, thus also joining

iv T. . with . '. »'/. The ob-

jection to this is twofold : 1) that the words
thus appear without any sort of justification

in the context ; nay rather as a weakening

of the foUg , instead of a strength-

ening : and 2) that accordg to Eadie's ar-

gument, they stultify themselves. He
asks, " How can they [the heavenly

places, the scenes of divine blessing, of

Christ's exaltation, &c.] be the seat or

abode of impure fiends .'
" But if they

are "the sceyte of" our '' coml/at " with

these fiends, how can our enemies be any
where else but in them .' Two ways then
remain : to join ev . a) with?—b) with

only. The absence of an
art. bef. Iv forms of course an objection to

both : but not to both equally. Were b)

to be adopted, the specifying would
appear to be required—because the sense

would be, ' of that wickedness,' viz., the

rebellion of the fallen angels, ' which was
(or is) in the heai-enly places.' If a), we
do not so imperatively require the bef.

ev, because eirovp. only specifies

the locality,—does not distinguish -). . from any
other elsewhere.

So that this is in grammar the least objec-

tionable rendering. And in sense it is, not-
withstanding what Eadie and others have
said, equally unobjectionable. That habita-

tion of the evil spirits which in ch. ii. 2
was said, when speaking of mere matters of
fact, to be in the, is, now that the diffi-

culty and im|)ortance of the Christian con-
flict is being forcibly set forth, represented
as tv — over us, and too
strong for us without the panoply of God.
Cf. 7- Trtrtii'tt ovonvui'. Matt. vi. 26 ;

and reff). 13.] Wherefore (since our
foes are in power too mighty for us,— and
in dwelling, around and above us) take up
(i. e. not ' to the battle,' but ' to put on :'

' frequens est avaXapfiavuv de armis ;"

Kyiike in loc. He refers to Diod. Sic. xx.
US, ticaarot ',— and
many places in Josephus. See also Wetst.)
the entire armour of God (see on ver. 11)
that ye may be able to withstand in the
evil day (not as Chrys.,'

—for then the evil

day would be upon the Christian before he
has on the armour: the afi of
Chr., if taken literally, would be but a poor
posture of defence. Nor again can his view
stand, ', , 6 — evidently no
such point is raised in the foUg exhorta-
tions, but rather the contrary is implied—

a

long and weary conflict. The right inter-

pretation is well given by Bengel—" Bel-
lum est perpetuum : pugna alio die minus,
alio magis fervet. Dies malus, vel ingru-

ente morte, vel in vita : longior, brevier, in

se ipso saepe varius, ubi Malus vos invadit,

et copiae malignaa vos infestant, ver. 12"),
and having accomplished all things (re-

quisite to the combat : being fully equipped
and having bravely fought. The words
must not be taken in the sense of ' omnibus
debellaiis,' as if€' :=-\} [so Chrys. — —, .
. ' ' ], nor

again, understood of preparation only [z=, 1 Cor. xiv.4] as Erasm.,
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(only) Lucif Ambrst.— 14. D'FG Naz Chrys (once): 'i\

.

—for tvu., 44. 101).—15. for., 37• 48. 122i Chr-ms

Beza, Bengcl.al. To finish, or accomplish, is

the invariable Pauline usage of the word when
taken in a good sense) to stand firm ' (at

your post : as Estius, reporting others,

—

' ut posteaquam omnia quae boni niilites

sunt, perfeceritis, stare et subsistere pos-

sitis :'— that you may not, after having done

your duty well in battle, fall off, but stand

your ground to the end. The other iiiterp.,

'stare tanquam triumphatores,' is precluded

by what lias been said above.

14—20.] Particulars of the armour, and
attitude of the soldier. 14.] ' Stand

therefore (whether ' ready for the fight,' or

' in the fight,' matters very little : all the

aoristic participles are in time antecedent

to the ff7-i)rt— and the fight ever at hand),

having girt about your loins with (Iv,

not instrumental, but local : the girt person

is within, surrounded by, the girdle : but

this is necessarily expressed in English by
' icith ') truth (not trrith objective, which

is rather the 7] below, ver. 17:

but ' trut/ifulness,' subjective truth : to

be understood however as based upon the

faith and standing of a Christian, necessarily

his truthfulness in his place in Christ. As
the girdle [hardly here, however true that

may have been, to be regarded as carrying

the sword, for that would be confusing the

separate images, cf. ver. 17] kept all to-

gether, so that an ungirded soldier would be

(see Mey.) a contradiction in terms,—just

so Truth is the band and expediter of the

Christian's work in the conflict, without

which all his armour would be but encum-
brance. Gurnall's notion [Christian Ar-

mour, vol. i. p. 378], that 'the girdle is

used as an ornament, put on uppermost, to

cover the joints of the armour, which
would, if seen, cause some uncomeliness'

[see also Harl. ' ftc ift beg St)viflen

©d'jinuct:'], is against the context, and
against the use of the jihrase. ..
in the . .), and having put on the

breastplate of righteousness (see ref. Isa.,

and Wisd. v. 1!). As in those passages,

righteousness is the breastplate—the gen.

here being one of apposition. The righte-

ousness spoken of is that of Rom. vi. 13

—

the purity and uprightness of Christian

character which is the result of the work of

the Spirit of Christ ; the inwrought righte-

ousness of Christ, not merely the imputed

righteousness), and having shod your feet

(as the soldier with liis sandals—cf. the

frequent description of arming in Homer

—

' ''\. The Roman caliya may be in the

Ap.'s mind: see on ver. 11) with (local

again, not instrumental: see on ver. 14)

the (art. omitted after iv) readiness (the

uses of [' in classical Greek,, Dem. 12(iiJ. 7•' ^ley.] in Hel-

lenistic Greek are somewhat curious, and
may have a bearing on this passage. In

Ps. ix. 17, it has the sense of iaivard 'pre-

paredness'— • rr/•

\_> ''/'],— of outward, in Jos.

Antt. X. I. 2, ....'' :

of preparation, in an active sense, Wisd.
xiii. 12, ^

>-
: in Ezra ii. ()8, it answers to the

Heb. pDO, a foundation,

(the temple) ,
see also Ps. Ixxviii. 14,. ., and Dan. xi. 7-

From this latter usage [which can hardly be

a mistake of the translators, as Mey. sup-

poses] some [Beza, Bengel, al.] have be-

lieved that as the are the lowest

part of the panoply, the same meaning has

place here : but no good sense seems to me
to be gained : for we could not explain it

' pedes militis Christiani firmantur Evan-
yelio, ne loco moveatur,' as Beng. Nor
again can it mean the preparation (^active')

of the Gospel, or preparedness to preach

the Gospel, as Chrys. and most comm.
[' shod as ready messengers of the glad

tidings of peace,' Conyb.], for the persons

addressed were not teachers, but the whole
church. The only refuge then is in the

gen. subjective, ' the preparedness of,' i e.

arising from, suggested by, ' tlie Gospel of
peace;' and so Oec. [2], Calv., Harl.,

Olsh., De W., Mey., Ellic, al.) of the
Gospel of peace (the Gospel whose message
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iii. 20.
2.

2 Cor. Tii.4.

fVt '" " Ovmov , ^^^^'.^

ev c\>\n\c!io\)i ^ ' (- ci. . 4.

'^ aptaai. ' ' ' niniKtrpaXaiav „•^";,3^^
t 'u^/z^/l \vv' - ' " hrrr only.£;«, , 2 .>(;>. 2.
» <- -1Hc\\ / - >vcs' ^inply local,''., ^-^ »£• ^^''^l^'j,',- ,

87, ;!)7. 1»». (2Tlies.i. iii. 3) John . 1». . 18. q 1 Cnr.
vli. ». 2Cor. xi. 2». 2 Pet iii. 12. Rev. i. 15. iii. 18 Pror. x. 20. r Malt. iii.

20 al. 1 Tlir-i. V. 1». Hrb. xi. 34. • 1 The»», 8 only. ISA. Hi. 17. tLakeii.30
relV. Atinxxviii as, (Pauljooly. — Loke ii. 28. xri tl. xxii. 17 only. flrb. ir. 12 al fr.

wch V. 2(1 reft. Acts X». 27, :i2. x2Cor.ix.12il.fr. y Act« 1. 14. Phil. it. . 1 Tim.
ii. 1. T. 6. 2 Chroo. vi. 19 al.

Tlidrt Occ— 16. for ., (v 17- 31-7. «0. 11«. 213 it Method Naz Cyr-jer all it al

Metli Niu Cyr-jer Cvpr all.— Ci/rafrW» D'FG al.

—

(2iiil) om {as sujierfluoiin) BD'FG.
—17. StKanOni AD-'(E.')JK 17. 37-9 allCypr, : om D'FG it Cypr fert all: ins bef

irtp. arm {it was prob omd as superfluous : had any verb been added, ii wd prob

and spirit is peace: so / 7 -,, Pint. Tluitt. p. 147 C: see Bern-

hardy, p. I(jl), besides all (not as E. V.

'above all.' as if it were the most im-
jiortant : nor as Ben<r., al. ' over all,' so as

to cover all that has been put on before :

—

see esp. reff. to Luke. And the all, as no
is specitied, does not apply only to

' c]Uiecunf|ue uuhiislis' [Bens;.], but ge-

nerally, to all things whatever) having
taken up (see on ver. 13) the shield{, 'scutum:' Ih'-pa'

: the large oval shield, as distin-

guished from the small and light buckler,(, ' clypeus ' Polybius in his descrip-

tion [vi. 23] of the Roman armour, which
should by all means be read with this pas-

sage, says of the Ovotog,— ro -
(7 '''' ,'.

Kypke quotes from Plutarch, that Philo-

jioemen persuaded the Acheans,

Gvpcov. He adduces esx. from Jose-

phus of the same distinction,—which Phryn.

p. 3()t;, ed. Lob., states to have been un-

known to the ancients, as well as in

this sense at all. See Lobeck's note, and
Horn. Od. ix. 240) of (gen. of apposn)

faith, in which (as lighting on it and being

quenched in it) you shall be able (not as

Mey., to be referred to the last great future

fight—but used as stronger than ' in which

ye may, &c.,' implying the certainty that

the shield of faith will at all times and in

all combats, quench, &c.) to quench all the

fiery darts (cf. Ps. vii. 13, ra avrov7 :—Herod, viii.

52, arvntlov ntpi tovc —foi-&'', troitvoi' ic :

—

Thucyd. ii. "Jo, - (^ , -( , "-
TOis \\, ,
and other exs. in Wetst. Apollodorus,

Bibl. ii. 4, uses the very e.xprn,

....• «««€ ....
Appian calls them, -'•.
The Latin name was malleoli, .\mmianu9
Marcelhii. describes them as cane arrows,

with a head in the form of a di>taft", filled

with lighted material. Wetst. ib. The
idea of Hammond, Bochart, al., that poi-

soned dnrts are mt^ant [' causing /ever'] is

evidently ungrammaiical. See Smith's

Diet, of Antiq. art. Malleolus, and Winer,
RWB. ' Bogen ') of the wicked one (see

ret!', and notes on Matt. v. 37- John xvii.

l.>. Here, the conflict being personal, the

adversary must be not an abstract principle,

but a concrete j)erson), 17.] and take
(' accipite oblatam a Domino.' Beng.) the
helmet ("ik'jc fi '- . . .'
:)}. Polyb. ub. supr.) of (gen. appos.

as above) salvation (the neut. form, from
LXX 1. c. : otherwise confined to St. Luke.
Beng. takes it masc, ' salutaris, i. e.

Christ!,'—but this is harsh, and does not

correspond to the parallel, 1 Thess. v. 8,

where the helmet is the hope of salv.,

clearly shewing its subjective character.

Here, it is salvation appropriated, by
faith), and the sword of (furnished, forged,

by: cf. T. —. r. vv. 11. 13:
not here the gen. appos., for fol-

lows after) the Spirit, which (neut., at-

tracted to) Is (see on tarir, 1 Cor. x,

4 reff.) the word of God (the Gospel : see

the obvious parallel, Heb. iv. 12 : also Rom,
i. 16 : and our pattern for the use of this

sword of the Spirit, Matt. iv. 4. 7• 10);

with (see reff. : as the state through which,

as an instrument, the action takes place. The
clause depends on- •, the principal

imperative of the former sentence—not on, which is merely a subordinate one,

and which besides [Mey.] would express

only how the weapons should be taken, and

therefore would not satisfy- and tv) all (kind of) prayer and sup-
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C Mark liii. ."!3. Luke xxi. 36. Heb. xiii. 17 only. Cant, 2 d here only f. ech.i. Inff.

f =. 1 Cor. xii. 8. g see note. h Matt. v. 2 reff. Acts viii. 35. z. 34 a1. i Phil,

i. 2U. Col. ii. 15. = Paul only.

have bee?! ciraXafStrtfrom above).—18. for.,: 71.

—

u' . 19. 43 :. 46'.—rcc aft civro ins {explanatory expansion of : speaks also

for the reading of but one word), with D'KJK &c Chrys-text Thdrt Dam-text al : om
ABD'FG (avror D'FG) it V lat-if copt al : add 33 5.— aft ayp.

ins DEFG it Syr ar-erp Bas.

—

. om D'(fi' . (?.)FG(E.•') it.— (cni. om 112.— for] D'E'FG 37- 47. 73. 80 syr (with -rrfpi in marg) Tlidrt :

23.

—

om 112.—19. rec ], with mss : txt MSS most rass-vss-if.—for

plication (" it has been doubted whether

there is any exact distinction between

and. Chrys. and Thdrt.

on 1 Tim. ii. 1 explain as

[see Suicer, Thes. s. v. 1],

—

Ssiiaig

as iKiTfia [so

Grot, as , but see 2 Cor. i.

11] : comp. Orig. de Orat. c. 33, vol. xvii.

p. 292, ed. Lomm. Alii alia. The most
natural and obvious distinction is that

adopted by nearly all recent commentators,

viz. that is a ' vocabulum sacrum'

(see Harl. ) denoting prayer in general,

' precatio .•' a ' vocabulum commune,'
denoting a special character or form of it,

' petitum,' rogatio : see Fritz. Rom. x. 1,

vol. ii. p. 372! Huther on Tim. 1. c." Elli-

cott.) praying in every season (literal:

cf. Luke xviii. 1 note, and 1 Thess. v. I7.

There seems to be an allusion to our Lord's

tv -' d^optvm, Luke xxi. 3G)

in the Spirit (the Holy Spirit : see esp.

ref. Jude, and Rom. viii. 15. 2G ; Gal. iv.

6 :—not, heartily, as Est., Grot., al.), and
thereunto (with reference to their employ-

ment which has been just mentioned. Con-
tinual habits of prayer cannot be kept up
without watchfulness to that very end.

This is better than to understand it, with

Chr., &c., of persistence in the prayer itself,

which indeed coraes in presently) watching
in (element in which : watching, being em-
ployed, in) all (kind of) importunity and
supplication (not a hendiadys : rather the

latter substantive is explanatory of the for-

mer, without losing its true force as coupled

to it :
' importiiniiy and [accompanied with,

i. e. exeini)lit'u'd by] supji/icai/on') con-

cerning all saints, and ( brings into

prominence a particular included in the

general : see Hartung, i. 145) for me (cer-

tainly it seems that some distinction be-

tween' and trept should be marked :

see Eadie's note, where however he draws

it too strongly. Kriiger, § 68, 28. 3, re-

gards the two in later writers as synony-

mous. So Meyer, who quotes Demosth. p.

74. 35, ) ntpi '> di'ci , '
tij ^: and Xen. Mem. i.

1. 17> -) that (aim of the ) there

may be given me (I do not see the rele-

vance of a special emphasis on ), as

Mey., Ellic. That it is a gift, would be

of course, if it were prayed for from God)
speech in the opening of my mouth (many
renderings have been proposed. First of

all, the words must be joined with the pre-

ceding, not with the following, as in E. V.,

Grot., Kypk., De W., al., which would [see

below] be too tame and prosaic for the

solemnity of the passage, uec. (and simly

Chr. ? see Ellic.) regards the words as de-

scribing unpremeditated speech: iv

avoi^at b 7^. But as Mey.,

this certainly would have been expressed

by iv avTy Ty . or the like. Calv., ' os

apertum cupit, quod erumpat in formam
et liquidam confessionem : ore enim semi-

clauso proferuntur ambigua et perplexa

responsa,' and similarly Riick., al., and De
W. But this again is laying too much
on the phrase : see below. The same ob-

jection applies to Beza and Piscator's ren-

dering, ' ut aperiam os raeum :' and to

taking the phrase of an opening of his

mouth by God, as [Chrys. -
KUTai ,' avoiyn, ' d ((> /']
Corn, a-lap.. Grot., Harl , and Olsh. from

Ps. I. 17 and Ezek. xxix. 21. The best

rendering is that of Est. [' dum os meum
aperio'], Meyer, Eadie, Ellic, al., 'in [at]

the opening of my mouth,' i. e. ' when I

undertake to speak :' thus we keep the

meaning of [reff. and
Job iii. I. Dan. x. 16], which always car-

ries some solemnity of subject or occasion
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Dam Thdrt alJer al.—20. for tc <, .— G al.— 21. St om 2.18.— . n(5. (<. AD'FG al) ADEFG 108-14- 1«-20 al it al Thdrt some lat-ff: txt

B(e sil)JK .syrr most niss basin al Chr Dam al Jer Ambrst.

—

om D'FG it Syr Jer
(but not h. 1.)— 21!).—yj•. . BDEFG .S?. ll«-20 it al Ambrst : txt AJK
mss nrly syr al Cbrys Thdrt al Jer al.

—

om 1 15 : . 3.—22. ^-
with it), in boldness (

[subjective] freedom

of speech, not as Grot. [' ut ab liac custodia

militari liber per omnem urbcm perferre

possem sermonera evangeliuin,' &c.], Koppe
[objective], liberty oj s/ieec/i) to make
known (the puri>ose of the gift of- iv

aiiiiKti } the mystery of the

gospel (contained in the gospel : subjective

gen. ' The gen. is somewhat different to

TO. ) HfXi^taToij, ch. i. 9: there

it was the mystery in the matter of, con-

cerning the \<, gen. objecti, EUic),

on behalf of which (viz. .
tvayy.—for as Meyer remarks, this is the

object of, and is prag-

matically bound to €-€) I am an
ambassador {of Christ [ref.] : to tc/tom,

is understood : we need not suj)ply as

Michaelis, to the court of Rome) in chains

(the singular is not to be pressed as has

been done by Paley, AVieseler, al., to sig-

nify tlie chain by which he was bound to

' the soldier that kept him ' [Acts xxviii.

20] : for such singulars are often used col-

lectively : see Bernhardy, Syntax, p. 58 f.,

Polyb. xxi. 3. 3, >''. Wetst. remarks, 'alias

legati, jure gentium sancti et inviolabiles,

in vincuUs haberi non poterant.' His
being thus a captive ambassador, was all

the more reason why they should pray

earnestly that he might have boldness, &c.),

that (co-ordinate purpose with ),
not subordinate to^. See exx. of

such a co-ordinate in Rom. vii. 13.

Gal. iii. 14. 2 Cor. ix. 3. But no tauto-

logy [as Harl.] is involved : see below) in

(the matter of, in dealing with : cf. Xj'/O/j

f V , Plat. Pliileb. p. 252 :

and see Bernhardy, 212: not as in

1 Thess. ii. 2, iv ,
where tv denotes the source or ground of

the confidence) it I may speak freely,

as I ought to speak' (no comma at , as

Koppe— ' t/i(it I may have confidence, as I
ought, to speak ;' but the idea of speaking
being already half understood in^,\\) merely refers back to it. This
last clause is a further qualification of the

—that it is a courage and free

spokenness : and therefore involves

no tautology).

21—24.] Conclusion of the Epistle.
21.] ' But (trani-ition to another sub-

ject : the contrast being between his more
solemn occupations just spoken of, and bis

personal welfare) that ye also (the may
have two meanings: ]) as / have been
going at length into the matters concerning
you, so if you also on your part, wish to

know my matters, &c. : 2) it may relate to

some others whom the same messenger was
to inform, and to whom he had previously

written. If so, it would bean argument for

the priority of the Ep. to the Colossians [so

Harl. p. Ix. Mey., Wieseler, and Wigger's
Stud. u. Krit. 1841, p. 432] : for that was
sent by Tychicus, and a similar sentiment

occurs there, iv. 7• But I prefer the for-

mer meaning) may know the matter con-
cerning me, how I fare (not, ' u-/iat I am
doiny,' as Wolf. : Meyer answers well, that

he was always doing one thing .• but as in

.(Elian, V. H. 11. 35, where Gorgias being
sick is asked ; or as in Plut.

inst. Lac. p. 241 [Kypke], where when a
Spartan mother asks her son

; he answers, ' all have perished ')

Tychicus (Acts xx. 4. Col. iv. 7. 2 Tim.
iv. 2. Tit. iii. 12. He appears in the

first-cited place amongst Paul's compa-
nions to Asia from Corinth, classed with

as 'Aataxwi. Nothing more is

known of him) shall make known all to
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you, the beloved brother (reff.) and faith-

ful (trustworthy) servant {'minister' is

ambiguous and might lead to the idea of

Estius, who says on ' in Domino,'— ' non
male hinc colligitur Tychicum sacra ordi-

natione diaconura fuisse :' see Col. iv. 7»

where he is ,
and note there) in the Lord (belongs to, not to both . and . He
SdikOvei tv ', Christ's worlv being the

field on which his labour was bestowed)
;

whom I sent to you for this very purpose
(not 'Jhr the same purpose,' as E. V.) that

ye may know the matters respecting us

(see Col. iv. 8, where this ver. occurs word
for word but with ivn yriij for

these words. Does not this variation bear the

mark of genuineness with it .'' The
are those mentioned Col. iv. 10) and that

he may comfori; (we need not assign a

reason why they wanted comfort : — there

would jirobably be many in those times of

peril) your hearts.' 23, 24.] Double
Apostolic blessing; addressed (23) to the

brethren, and (24) to all real lovers of the

Lord Jesus Christ. 23.] ' Peace (need

not be further specified, as is done by some :

—the. has no special conciliatory view.

It is sufficiently described by being peace

from God) to the brethren (of the Church
or Churches addressed : see Prolegg. to

Eph. : not as Wieseler, to the

Jews, and below to the Gentiles :

for least of all in this Ep. would such a dis-

tinction be found) and love with faith

(faith is perliaps presupposed as being

theirs : and he prays that love may always
accompany it, see Gal. v. 6 : or ijoth are

invoked on them, see 1 Tim. i. 14) from
God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ'

(see note on Rom. i. /) 24.] Gene-
ral benediction on all who love Christ

:

corresponding, as Mey. suggests, with the

malediction on all who love Him not, 1 Cor.

xvi. 22. ' May the grace (viz. of God, which
comes by Christ) be with all who love our
Lord Jesus Christ in incorruptibility' (i. e.

whose love is incorruptible. The method of

exegesis of this difficult exprn, will be to en-

deavour to find some clue to the idea in the

Ap.'s mind. He speaks, in Col. ii. 22, of
worldly things which are rg•— is with him an epi-

thet of God [Rom. i. 23. 1 Tim. i. 17] :

the dead are raised [1 Cor. xv.

52] : the Christian's crown is

[1 Cor. ix. 25]. is always
elsewhere [reft'.] the incorruptibility of

future immortality. If we seek elsewhere

in the Epp. for an illustration of the term
as a))plied to inward qualities, we find a
close parallel in 1 Pet. iii. 4 ; where the

ornament of women is to be

at, iv'^ .' —the

contrast being between the,-
ptov , and the incorruptible

graces of the renewed spiritual man. I be-

lieve we are thus led to the meaning here;
— that the love spoken of is h• ;—in, as its sphere and element and condi-

tion, incorruptibility—not a fleeting earthly

love, but a spiritual and eternal one. And
thus only is the word worthy to stand as

the crown and climax of this glorious

Epistle : whereas in the ordinary [E. V.]

rendering, 'sincerity,'— besides that [as

Mey.] this would not be but

[Tit. ii. 7] or [see

Wetst. on Tit. 1. c], the Ep. ends with an
anticlimax, by lowering the high standard

which it has lifted up throughout to an ap-

parent indifferentism, and admitting to the

apostolic blessing all those, however other-

wise wrong, who are only not hypocrites in

their love of Christ. As to the many in-

terpp.,—that tv is for/ [Chr 2nd alt.],

[Thl.], [Thdrt.], ' [Beza], (
[Pescator] —that Iv is to be taken
with [Harl., Bengel., Stier], that

ev . means ' in immortality,' as the

sphere of the, cf. ti' roTc-
vtoic, ch. i. 3,—that it is to be joined with

[' Christum immortalem et

gloriosum, non humilem,' Wetst.] that it

is short for iva,
[Olsh.], &c. &c. [see more in Mey.] none
of them seem so satisfactory as that assigned

above).
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. ti> ip. oiw 115 Thl-Matt's ms.—for ., B^D^ 39.67•

Chap. I. 1, 2.] Address and greet-
ing. 1.] Timotheus seems to be

named as being well-known to the Philip-

pians (Acts xvi. 3. 10 fi".), and present with

St. Paul at this time. The mention is

merely formal, as the Ap. proceeds (ver. 3)

in the first person singular. Certainly no
official character is intended to be given by
it as Huther, al., have thought : for of all

the Epp. this is the least official : and Rom.
and Gal., where no such mention occurs,

the most so. (Jbs., there is no
subjoined to• (as in Col. i. 1), pro-

bably because the Philippians needed no
such reminiscence of his authority. Cf.

also 1 and 2 Thess. irdo-iv] both
here and in vv. 4. 7> 8• 25 ; ch. ii. I7. 26,

is best accounted for from the warm affec-

tion which breathes through this whole Ep.
(see on ver. 3), not from any formal reason,

as that the Ap. wishes to put those Phill.

who had not sent to his support, on a level

in his affection with those who had (Van
Hengel),—that he wishes to set himself

above all their party divisions (ch. ii. 3 : so

De W.), &c. .] This is

Vol. III.

read by Chrys.<€•5, and he re-

marks :
;( ' ;'[) ., .

(see also var. readd.).

But thus the constr. would be imperfect,

the having no reference. Theodoret
remarks,•• yau ',—and alleges Acts.
28, Tit. i. 5, 7) as shewing the same. See

on the whole subject, my note on Acts xx.

17, and the article 5Bifcl)0f, by Jacobson, in

Herzog's Realencyclopadie fiir protes-

tantische Theologie u. Kirche. .
SiaKovois] See on Rom. xii. 7 ; x'^'i- 1•

—

Chrys. enquires why he writes /lere to the

as well as to the uyioi. and not in

the Ep. to Rom., or Corr., or Eph. And
he answers it, on ,
., .'''. But the true

reason seems to be, the late date of our Ep.

The ecclesiastical offices were now more

plainly distinguished than at the time when
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•2 Cor. is. 13. Rnm. viii. 22. 1 Cor. iv. 11. 2 Cor. iii. 14 al.

71-3 alg Chr Thl Cassiod : ^ om seth.— 3. ' (. / ( D'E'FG
it Ambrst Cassiod.—4.. . .. . arm seth arr : aft (). ins FG harP Thdrt-ms :

aft if»;ff. ins 28. 31 al vss.—5. bcf. ins AB 37: om DEFGJK niss-

the two former of those Epp. were written.

That to the Ejjh. rests on grounds of its

own.—The simjile juxtaposition of the

officers with the members of the Church,

and indeed t/ieir being placed after those

members, shews the absence of liierarchical

views such as those in the Epp. of the

apostolic fathers. 2.] See on Rom.
i. 7.

3—11.] Thanksgiving for their fel-
lowship REGARDING THE GoSE-EL (3 — 5),

CONFIDENCE THAT GoD WILL CONTINUE
AND PERFECT THE SAME (6 - Ji), AND
PRAYER FORTHEIR INCREASE IN HOLINESS
UNTO THE DAY OF ChRIST ^!) — 1 1). 3.]

See tlie similar expressions, Rom. i. '.}. 1 Cor.

i. 4. Eph. i. 16. Col. i. 3. 1 Thess.i.2. Phi-

lem. 4. € here with a dat. answers

to the same prep, with a gen. in Rom. i. 10.

Eph. i. 10;—'at,' or 'in:' the j)rimitive

idea of such constr. being addition : ' my
whole remembrance of you is accompanied
icilli tlianks to God.' irony ry

must not be rendered as in E. V. (so even

Conyb.) ' ereri/ rememOrarice,' but ' my
whole remembrance.' The exprn com-
prehendu in one all such remembrances :

but the art. forbids the above rendering :

cf. y :, Matt. vi. 29 ; xxi. 10 :

also Mark iv. 1. Luke iii 1. Winer, § 1 7.

10. Some (Maldon. Bretsclin., al.) take

eiri as assigning the reason tor«-
(as 1 Cor. i 4). and p.veia as meaning,
^ your remembrance oj me,' \iz. in sending

me sustenance. But this is evidently wrong :

for the ground of', follows, ver. ., here, ' remembrance,' not ' men-
tion,' which meaning it only gets by^/ being joined to it, ' to make an
act of remembrance,' i. e. to mention,

Rom. i. 9 ; Eph. i. 16 ; I Thess. i 2 ; Phi-

lem. 4. 4]. iravroTe—iratrp

—

—here we have the overflowings of a full

heart. Ren ler - ' always in every prayer
of mine making my prayer for you all

with joy:' not, as in E. V., ' in every pr.

of mine for you all tnakiny request with

joy.' For the second. having the

art., is thereby defined to be the particular

request . .— (•' (Ti/f/fiiir ;}'• ()(^. Till.

5.] ' for (yronnd of the ., -
TOTt to'/ oc having been epexeyetical

of it) your fellowship (with one another :

entire accord, unanimous action : not your
fellowship %i;ith me, on
yii'taOt . tvay-, Thl : this must have been
further specified, by /itr' (1 John i. 3)

or the like. Still less must we with Estius,

Wetst., al., render ' Ty i(f, pro
liberalitate veaira erya me) as regards the
Gospel (not ' in the Gospel,' as E. V. and
Thdrt., tliajyfXinv

(\(7( : so Chrys. : but thus it

would be the gen., and tls €ti. can hardly

be taken as e(|uivalent to it; cf.

f /-, ch. iv. 15. Their mutual accord was

for the purposes of the Gospel—i. e. the

perfecting, of which he proceeds to treat.

"The art tjj is not repeated after )•,
because ' tv. is conceived as

one idea, together." Meyer) from the (art.

omd after prepn) first day (of your re-

ceiving it) until now.' This last clause is

by Lachm. and Meyer attached to ^^o^
Hi•)^, but most clumsily and erroneouslJ^

The reason assigned is, th; t, if it had be-

longed to Koivi.:via &.C., the art. tij would
have been repeated. But the same account

which I have quoted from Meyer himself

above of its omission after will also

apply to its oniis-iion here— that the whole
from the first is taken as one idea,

and therefore this feature of it, that it was

p. . ('(\iji . vrv, need not be spe-

cially particularized by the definite art. It

is St. Paul's constant habit to place

first in the sentence [cf. Rom. ii. 1!). 2 Cor.

ii. 3. Gal. v. 10 ; ch. ii. 24. 2 Thess. iii. 4;

Philem. 26: also Matt, xxvii. 4:5], pregnant

as it is with emphasis, and including the

matter of confidence which follows: and
we may certainly say that had this clause
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ix.23. Rev. i.U only. e double gen., vi:r. 25. cb. ii. 3U. f— Col. i.

cfinstr., ver.
2.i.

q Act» xxiv.
15. 2i'. 2 Cor.
ii. 3. vii. 11,

Sic.

aft.,• b XXiT.
14 al. ffq
Winer, } 23.

4
t ChI iii.3
onlv Deut.
ii. 21, 25, 31.

1 Cor i. 8 reff.

— Gil.T. 10 reff.

Acts x»i. 2ii reff.

n. xi. 1". 1 Cor.

. Ispb. ii. 8.

nrly-appy Chr Thdrt Dam al.— 6. tpya 115: add 108'.

—

() •

: t.\t UEFGJK &c.—rec. ., with AFGK cStcara' demid all ff (om. Dam) :

txt BDEJ all (lO)t' pref roi;) d e Ambrst Aug al.—7. for rom», J.

—

- om
seth.—. tv . ,,. 80.— rec om tv (3rd) with AD'FG al Thl : ins BU^EJK most mss

it V Syr arr Chr Thdrt Oec Ambrst Pel.— for ., ).— ().
DEFG it : Thl Aiubrst.—for, gaudii it Ambrst Pel Primas Sedul.

referred to, it would have fol-

lowed, not preceded it. Besides which, the

emphatic would be rendered

altogether vapid, by so long an emphatic

clause preceding the verb. -] parallel with''—'confi-

dent as I am of '
. . . . ] ' this

very thing ' (it points out sharply and em-
phatically, implying, as here, that the very

matter of confidence is one which will en-

sure the success of the . Conyb.
renders it ' accordingly,' which is far too

weak. As regards the constr., alno
is only a setiondary accus., of reference, not

governed directly by-. It is im-

mediately resolved into on b iv. ...).
b.] ' He who has begun in you a

good work,' viz. God : cf. eh. ii. 13. Wake-
field, perversely enough, renders, ' he among
you IVho has begun &c.'—By ' a good
work,' he refers his confidence to the

general character of God as the doer and
finisher of good : the one good work in his

mind being, their'' &c. €v is ' in,'

not ' among :' but the preposn in evop|-|€ seems not to be connected with it,

cf. reff., where the verb has an absolute

meanings irrespective of any immanent viork-

ing. — The axpis '
assumes the nearness of the coming ot the

Lord (ju£,Ypi -, Thdrt.). Here, as elsewhere,

comm. have etideavoured to escape from
this inference. Thus Thl., Oec, refer the

saying not only to the then existing gene-

ration of Phill. but :

Estius, in the case of each man, ' usque

ad mortem suani ;' Calov., understanding

not the continuance till the day of Christ,

but ' terminus et complernenlum perfec-

iionis, quod habituri isto die erimus .•' and

so nearly Calvin, but saying very beauti-

fully,
—

' Tametsi euim qui ex corpore mor-

tal! sunt liberati, non amplius militent cum
carnis coiicupiscentiis, sintque extra teli

jactiitn utaiunt: tamen nihil erit absurdi,

si dicentur esse in profectu, (piia noiulura

pertigerunt quo aspirant : nonduin potiun-

tur felicitate et gloria quam sperarunt : de-

nique nondum illuxit dies, qui revelet ab-

sconditos in spe thesauros. Atque adeo

quum de spe agitur, semper ad beatam

resurrectionem, tanquam ad scopum, refe-

rendi sunt oculi.' Doubtless, this is our

lesson, and must be our application of such

passages : but this was not the sense in

which the Ap. wrote them. 7.] Jus-

tification of the above-expressed confi-

dence :—it was fair and right for him to

entertain it. ] a word of later

Greek, never used by the elder Attic writers;

^z [Thuc], , (see

Phryu. Lobeck, p. 425, and note). It takes

up, and justifies by analogy, the confidence

of the last ver. 8.] The
classical constrr. are, ion, Herod, i. 39: c'lKnun' • •, Plat. Legg. x. 8!)7 : -, ib. i. 32.€] viz., the confidence of

ver. 6. -'] because it is an opinion

involving their good : see ref. Calov. and

Wolf understand. vire'p, ' to carefor,'

and TovTo to refer to the prayer, ver. 4 :

but unnaturally. ] reason why

he was justified, &c. as above. € is the

subject, the object, as the context

(ver. 8) clearly shews : not the converse, as

Rosenm., al. ev € . . .] Chrys. finely

says, (cairi,}'; yap ', , ' '6^ .
2
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(1 Thess. ii.

'.)

h & constr.,
2C(ir. ix. 14
refi. Rom. i.

11 reft.

i = 2 Oir. t1.

12. GhI iii.

12. Philem. 7. 12, 20. k Malt. xxiv. 20 1 Mk. Mark xiv. 35. (?, Acts. 15.) Cnl. i. i). iv.

3. 2Thc.<s. i. 11. ill. 1. I gen. subj., 1 Cor. XTi. 24. m constr. (see note), Col. ii. 7. (i. 9.) Philem. .
here only. Esod. iii. 3. Prov. i. 4.

tv ^' -^(^) ., tva ^\\ '"? '" ty't "-
—8. for, DEFG 39. 80. 10G. 213-38 it Syr ar-pol arm Chr Ambrst Pel.—rec
aft ins {from Rom. i. 9), with ADEJK &c vss ff : om BFG 1?. G7^ it seth

Thdor mop Clir-ms.—rec /. ., with FJK &c vss ff {. om D^ basm feth) : t.xt

ABD'EG 37. 73. 116 18-45-78 am demid sah Chr-ms Dam-comm Ambrst.—9. om
37 V basm copt sah Eeth Ambrst Pel.

—

(< {substn of aor : see e.g. vss 24. 26)

BDE al: txt A(FG -£Dot)JK (K' al -tvn) mss nrly-appy Clem Chr Tlidrt Dam al.—',, ion-', ^^, ' ^/,' '-^''.—His bonds were his situation :

his defence and confirmation of the Gos-

pel, his employment in that situation ;

—

whether he refers to a public defence

(2 Tim. iv. 16), or only to that defence of

the Gospel, which he was constantly making
in private. However this may be, the two,. and -, are most natu-

rally understood as referring to one and the

same course of action : otnerwise the

would be repeated before t. One such. and ^. we have recorded in Acts
xxviii. 23 ff.—These words, iv Te . . . .«, are most naturally taken with

the foregoing (Chrys., al., Meyer, De W.),

as punctuated in the text, not with the

follg (Calv., al.) (. ..\., which
render a reason for the whole, Sta to to£€. (.] See above.

is thus characterized :
' Ye are fellow

partakers of my grace :' the grace vouch-
safed to me by God in Christ, see reff. :

not the grace of suffering in Him, as ver.

29 (Meyer), still less the grace of apostle-

ship, Rom. i. 5, which the Phill. had fur-

thered by their subsidies (Rosenm., al.) :

ver. 8 decides the to be spiritual in

its meaning. The rendering gaudii in the

^ulg. rests on the reading ;^. The
repetition of , referring to a

gone before, is usual in rhetorical sentences

of a similar kind. So Demosth. p. 1225,

—

€, -
.... ,

— £ ' )'
t\tiv. But Bernhardy, Synt. p. 275, re-

marks that the most accurate writers in

verse and prose do not thus repeat the \)er-

sonal pronoun. No such pleonasm is found
in Homer or Plato. 8.] Confirmation

of ver. 7•

\ (6, Sin'Oiaiv( , Thl.

On, see reff. The prep, indicates

the direction of the desire, not its intensi-

fication. On ev ••5, Bengel remarks, " in Paulo non
Paulus vivit, sed Jesus Christus : quare

Paulus non in Pauli sed in Jesu Christi

movetur visceribus." All real spiritual

love is but a portion of the great love

wherewith He hath loved us, which lives

and yearns in all who are vitally united to

Him. 9—11.] The si/bstance of his

prayer (already, ver. 4, alluded to) for
them. refers back to the

of ver. 4 :
' and this is the purport of my

prayer.' At the same time this purport

follows most naturally, after the expression

of desire for them in the last ver.—There is

an ellipsis in the sense between and,— TovTo introducing the substance of

the prayer,' its aim. See, on iva with, note, 1 Cor. xiv. 13.

.] not, ' towards me,' as Chrjs.

(ilpn), Till., Grot., all.,— nor towards
God and Christ (Calov., al.), but 'towards

one another:' the of ver. 4. In] its existence is recognized;

in ., its defi-

ciency is hinted at. ev is not to be taken

as if ^iyvu and' were depart-

ments of Love, »i which it was to increase :

but they are rather elements, in whose
increase in their characters Love is also,

and as a separate thing, to increase : q. d.

' that your love may increase, but not with-

out an increase in t7v(and '.'
For by these Love is guarded from being ill-

judged and misplaced, which, separate from
them, it would be : and accordingly, on the

increase of these is all the subsequent stress

laid. is accurate kiiowledge

of moral and practical truth :,
perceptivity of the same, the power of ap-
prehending it :

" the contrary of that dul-
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1 Ciir. i. 8 red•. t — constr.. Col. i. 9.

h•. 17. Jume.s iii. 18. aiic, Ci)l. i. 1». Rev. xvii. 3.

w Acts. '.ja. £ph. . 21. Col. . 7 al.

y — Wiad. XT. 5. (not Mark v. >. Actu xix. 27.)

TTuie'iv rrit\, Pulyb. ii. 43. 7 al.

Sir. xxxr.
(xixii.) 21.

u — John i». 3fl. R im. i. 13. vi. 21, 22. ch.
V »() Rom. i. 13 reff.

X comparat. — Acts xxv. Id reft".

t ver. 2'i. 1 Tim. . 15 only t• <•> >.

ev . . om 39.—10. .. G.—11. rec ., with msssyrr al Chr al

:

txt MfSS (roi' om 1 10-22) 31-7-!). 4»-7. 80. 10.'» all it sah a;th arm Tlidrt-romm Dam
Oec Ambrst Pel.—for Otov, I)' : F(i g : pjiix liarl' : om 112.—12. --

D'.—Jt oin 80.

—

. . 108. 21'J.—for , FG Syr-marg.— aft , ins

ness and inactivity ofthe';>/; -
(Jer. iv. 19), which brinies about moral

want of judgment, and inditTorL'iice" (.Meyer).

De W. renders it well, ' moral tact.'

10.] Purpose of the increase in knowledge
and perceptiveness :

' with a view to your
distinguishing things that are diiferent,'

and so choosing the good, anil refusing the

evil. Meyer's objection to this rendering—
that the purpose is, not such distinction,

but the approval of the good, is, after all,

mere trifling : for the former is stated as

imi)lying the latter. He would render with

Vulg., E.'^.,Chr.{,,(>), Thl., Erasm., Grot., Est.,

Beng., all, ' approving things that are ex-

cellent,' which certainly is allowable, such

sense of liin^ipu» being justified by Matt.

X. 31, and '(• pra>stanliora

occurring Xen. Ilier. i. 3. Dio Cassius

xliv. 25. But the simpler and more usual

meaning of both verbs is preferable, and

has been adopted by Thdrt (^-',
•£ , -, ci ?>

a\\t]\a ^), Beza, Wolf, all.,

Wies., De Wette, al. elXiKpiveis]

'pure:'—a double derivation is given for

the word : (1) »;,: that which is

proved in the sun light,—in which case it

would be better written as it is often in our

MSS., h\. : and (2) (l\oc {tlXt'iv, 'tWtii'),

: that which is proved by rapid

shaking, as in sifting. This latter is de-

fended by Stallbaum on Plato, Phasd.

p. Ci» A, where the word occurs in an ethical

sense as here (fiXiicpii'fT tij Siavoiq-' !)('; >) : see also,

ib., p. 81 c. onrposKoiroi] here as in

ref. Acts, used intransitively, ' void of

offence,' ' without stumbling ;' so Beza,

Calv., De W., Wies., al. The transitive

meaning, ^giving no offence' (see ref.

I Cor.), is adopted by Chr.(£-), Thdrt (.'), al , Meyer, al. : but
it has here no place in the context, where
other men are not in question.'] See above on ver. 6 : but
' is not exactly cr ; it has more
the meaning of for,'— ' so that when that

day comes, ye may be found.' 11.-€ .] ' filled with
(the accus. of referenc" or secondary govern-

ment, reff.) the fruit of righteousness
(that result of work for God's glory which is

the product of a holy life :. being

here, the whole purified moral habit of the

regenerate and justified man. Cf... Gal. V. 22,—r., Eph. v.

9,—>:''/;, James iii. 18) which is

(specifies the —that it is not of nor

by man, but) through Jesus Christ by the

working of the Spirit which He sends from
the Father :

" Silvestres sumus oleastri et

inutiles, donee in Christum sumus insiti,

qui viva sua radice frugiferas arbores nos
reddit." Calvin) unto the glory and praise

of God' (belongs to-).
12—26 ] Description of his coxdi-

TioN AT Rome : his feelings and hopes.
And first he explains, 12— 18.] how his

imprisonment had given occasion to many
to preach Christ : some indeed from un-
xcoi-thy motives, but still to his joy that

any hoir, Christ was preached. 12.]

According to Meyer, the connexion is with

above, whence is

placed first: — q.d., 'and as part of this

knowledge, I would have you, &c.'* €€] 'my affairs' (reff.). ]
' rather' (than the contrary) : not, ' more
noiv than before,' as Hoelemann, which
would be expressed by tiaWav ijCii or. ] 'advance' (reff.).

The word is common in Polyb. and later

authors, but is condemned by Phrynichus,

ed. Lobeck, p. 85, as unknown to the Attic
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S1V iti. isa. '" ot ufv , 7»'
XXV11I. 17. "^ / '

=

'

=^ - /

fL'Cir. i. ISreff. h Rom.. 18. i Luke i. 74. 1 Cor. X7i. 10. Jade 12 only. Prov. i.33.
= Malt.xxvii. 18. John. 43. x. 19 al. Winer, } 53 c. I Bom. i. 2H al. m = Luke ii.

14 only, (see 2 Thess. i. 11.) = 2 Cor. ii. 17. ix. 7. 1 Thess. ii. 3. 2 Tim. ii. 22.
Luke ii. 34. 1 Thess. iii. 3. yer. 7.

108'.—13. . ytv. . DEFG g al Chr-comm Thl( (v . Chr) : tv. «0.-14. aft Xoyor, ins ( AB 10. 1?. 23. 31-7 aljj vss Clem Chri (and
mss, h. 1.) Ambrst Pel (r. . Xoyor 48. 72) : FG g {all addiliona) : txt D^E^K
(J om from. to) most mss syr (but syr* add ) al Clir (h. 1.)

Thdrt DamThlOecTert.—15. om I?: 5i« l(l8.— 16. rectraiispvv 10 and 17, also the

/uti' and St (lo svit order in ver 15), with D^^K &c (J om oi it,. to) syr al

gr-fi•; tst ABD'D3i)EFG 37. 44-7-73. 80. 17U. 219 al it (Syr ar erp, but om ol t? .)

writer?. ] ' evasernnt,' ' have
turned cut :' so Herod, i. 120, . yt' i\optva, -
I'ig. 13.] ' SO that (effect of

this (. 1\\') my bonds (the

fact of my imjjrisonment) have become
manifest in Christ(. tv is to

be taken together. They became known,
not as a matter simply of notoriety, but of

notoriety in Christ, i. e. in conne.xion with

Christ's cause,— as endured for Christ's

sake ;— and thus the Gospel was furthered)

in the whole praetorium (i. e. the barrack

of the pratorian guards attached to the

palatium of Nero [Dio liii. 16, KaXtlrat, . . . ' tv (
(monte Palatino) ,

Utl /'. See Wiese-
ler's note, ii. 403 f.] : not the camp of the

same outside the city [' castra prietoriano-

rum,' Tac. Hist. i. 31 : Suet. Tiber. 37].
That this was so, is shewn by the greeting

sent ch. iv. 22 from ol s/c, who would hardly have been men-
tioned in the other case. The word ' prce-

torium ' is also used of castles or palaces

belonging to Csesar [Suet. Aug. 72, Tiber.

39, Calig. 37, Tit. 8] or to foreign princes

[Acts xxiii. 35, Juv. x. IGl], and even to

private persons [Juv. i. 75] : it cannot be
sihewn ever to have signified the palatium

at Rome, but the above meanings approach
so nearly to this, that it seems to me no
serious objection can be taken to it. The
fact here mentioned niui/ be traced to St.

Paul being guarded by a priEtorian soldier,

and having full liberty of jireacliing the

Gospel (Acts xxviii. 30 f.) : but more pro-

bably his situation had been changed since

then,—see Prolegg. to this Ep.) and to all

the rest (a popular hy^jerbole :—i. e., to

others, besides those in the praetorium :

not to be taken [Chr., Thdrt, E. V.], as

governed by «v and signifying, ' i?i all other

places.^ The matter of fact interpretation

would be, that the soldiers, and those who
visited him, carried the fame of his being
bound for Christ over all Rome),
14.] and (so that) most of (not ' many of,'

as E. v., al.) the brethren in the Lord
(this is the most natural connexion : see on, -, standing first in the sentence,

above, ver. G. And so De W., al. Meyer,
al., take ev . with?, as the

element in which their confidence was ex-

ercised, as ip -, ver. 13. To this

seiise there is no objection : but the other

arrangement is more natural. No art is

recjuired before Iv ; see ref.), encouraged
by (having confidence in) my bonds (ti yap

) iilt'iov , , , >
6 )/{;( ,
Oec.) are venturing more abundantly
(than before) to speak the word without
fear.' 15.] The two classes mentioned
here are not subdivisions of the iv

above, who would more naturally be
ot and ot , but the first () are a

new class, one and beyond those,
and the second (in which clause the

refers to the first) are identical with the

above. The first were the anti-

pauline Christians, of whom we hear so

often in the Epp. (see Rom. xiv. 1 Cor. iii.

10 if. ; iv. 15 ; ix. J «'. 2 Cor. x. 1 ff. ; xi.

1 ff., &c.). , besides those mentioned
ver. 14. , not strictly 'Jbr the sake oj,'

so that they set envy (of me) and strife

before them as their object— but ' m pur-
suance of,'— so ' on account of,'— to for-
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"/, ' " '^ ()( ^> 'i ""»•"

' KttTayytWovoiv
''•, otO/u£i'oi " f/ ' ,',. yup \ , ,-*,,.,,,...

t'trt ^> tin, ^/ "^

/coriiy-ytAXtrai, vat rt!Vfi*^u.'
'''

' , ^/» otofi " litre.miy.

«fit ^(> tic '' / '^'^^,

Scxr. ))• -- fJolin Xii. 2. jKine» i. 7 only ) u — hrre only. vrr. 7 reft'•

w Rom. ill. 3. 1 Cor. xi 1 1 reff. xx 2 Tlie.<s. iii. IH. (R im lii •>.)

y Mark xii. 40 | L.. Act» xxvU. 30 al. {., uA>|(y., t-r in Wet«t.) (Int. of manner, I cor. xi. 5. Winer, } il. 4.

Cul. i. 24. a •• ch. iii. 8. Eur. Pbcen. 027,«, xutpe. b Job xiii.

10. /3. eir — Luke xxi. 13.

copt basm sah seth arm Baa Tert (Marcion .') Ambrst Pel Au^.—17. bef yp. om
BFG Clir-ms : ins (besides .MSS) Ciir Tbdrt Dam al.

—

oi . to om 2l!<'.—rec for

tyni)fiv, UTiipnini' {jirob gloss), witb IJ'EK &o syrr al ff (n-dm- Tlil-marg) : t.xt

ABD'FG 31-!». it gotb cojit sah basm leth arm Aiitiocli Dam (not te.xt h. 1.) lat ff.

—

/(OI) om KK». — 18. Ti yiifi om ietli : fc. '. . "(). nn n/ . ri». &c Syr ar-erp.

—

for, ((/loss, which crept into the txl, or superseded) Atb-m-s-edd : om
1 15: \)• on AFG 17• 31. Hi al, g copt sah basm Ath (ed Bened, from mss) Cyr Tld-

marg: dnm dev lat-ft', dum tamen Ambrst, veriim tainen Cypr : t.xt (besides MSS)
Chr Thdrt Dam al.— ti> <i\iilht(i D''E JiO.-> 2'Mi. Eu.seb (accg

to Grsb). — Oec says: noWo'i n'lptTtKtiiv • )}' -' '
: 100.—19. for yaf), St al.

—

.. DEFG

ward and carry out : see reft'. (2rid)

—besides the hostile ones. 8i'«—
' on account of,' in pursuance of. ' good

will' (tovvanls me). 16,17.] The two
classes oi ,, Se, answering to hi and
tin, take u|) again those of the preceding

verse, the last being treated first. ' These
last indeed (preach Christ : omitted, as

having just occurred : see below) out of

(induced by, red'.) love (this arrangemetit.

is better than with ^ley. and De W. to

take ot 6 and ol '. as generic

descriptions, as in Rom ii. ){, of tlie two
classes: for in that case the words ror .
Kftrayyt'Wiii'Tif would hardly be expressed

in ver. 17, whereas in our rendering they

come in naturally, - being em-
phatically prefixed), knowing (motive of

their conduct) that lam set (not ^ lie in

prison:' see relT. : — 'am ai)poiiited by
God ') for the defence (as in ver. 7 : not as

Chrys.,, ( -
7(; ' titoi>,—hel|iiiig

me in the solemn matter of my account of

my ministry to God) of the Gospel:

17.] but the former out of self-seeking

(or ' intrigue ' [Conyb.] : not ^contention,'

as E. v., which has arisen from a mistake

as to the derivation of the word, see note,

Rom. ii. 8) proclaim Christ insincerely

(so ( ic. pro leg. Manil. 1, 'in privatorum

periculis caste integreque versatus,'— /if-

yaXoif afW.\(iif ayi'i'iv, Pind. 01.

iii. 37), thinking (explains ;
—

' in that they think.' In the, is

involved, ' they do not succeed in their

purpose ') to raise up tribulation for (me

in) my bonds (i. e. endeavouring to take

opportunity, by my being laid aside, to

depreciate me and my preaching and so to

cause me trouble of spirit. The meaning
given by Chrys., al., ' to excite the hatred

of his persecutors and so render iiis con-

dition worse, whether by the complaints of

the Jews or otherwise,'— seems to me tjuite

beside the purpose). 18.] What then
(i. e. what is my feeling thereupon) ?

Nevertheless (i. e. notwithstanding this

opposition to myself: see reff. : St. Paul

uses' in this sense only) in every way
(of preaching ;—irom whatever motive un-

dertaken and however carried out), in

pretext (with a by-motive, as in ver. 18)

or in verity ('truth and sincerity of spirit:'

the datives are those of the manner and
form,—see Winer, § 31 4. On,
and a\j}9t'(}, cf. .-Eschin. cont. Timarch.

p. G,' ' /,
Ty ' \((^ TTiuXnu nunypijusvoc,

and other exx. in Wetst.) Christ is pro-
claimed (then these adversaries of the Ap.
can hardly have been those against whom
he speaks so decisively in Gal., and indeed

in our ch. iii. 2. These men preached
Christ, and thus forwarded pro tanto the

work of the Gospel, however mixed their

motives may have been, or however im-

perfect their work) : and in this {h>

y'syaBt, Pind. Mem. iii. 5() : yaf av
Sf

|

' '/}; Kcir; /. Snph. Trach. 1 I 18) I re-

joice : yea and I shall (hereafter) re'oice:

19.] for I know that this viz the

gi-eater spread of the preaching of Christ,
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cEph. iv. 16 '^^- ^/ abdep

'"oniyTeftV).^^
^^ '^«^'^ ''' ''' '' , ' t

Act's xiivi'ii. ovoivi ^ u//, ? '

f=Ter 28 TTUVTOTi Kcii vvv' y^ftiOTog tv
g « Rom. ix. .r J \ k / - •' ^ fl ' 21 ' '

^
1 ^

33. -icor %., iLTt via , '. ^ yap

4, 2«. Ixix.
46. 2 Kings . 26.

6. (see Gal. ii. 20.)

h2Cor. iii. )2reff. »;, Actsxx. 19reir. i — Luke i. 46. Acts . 13. x.
k — 1 Cor. XT. la. 'James iv. 14. 1 Pet. iii. 10 onlj•. 1 constr., 1 Cor. xi.

it goth.—20. KapaSoKiav FG 18. 44. 123 Ath-msSj (but txt ed-Bened from mss).

—

ovSsri FG g.

—

nu()p. G' copt.— 21.. FG g &c : for,
last mentioned, ver. 18 : not as Thl., Calv.,

Est., De W., the tytip. ..., in

which case ver. 18 would be (Mey.) arbi-

trarily passed over) shall turn out to my
salvation( is variously inter-

preted : by Chrys. and Thdrt, of deliver-

ance from present custody : by Oec, of

suntenance : by Michaelis, of victory over

foes : by Grot., of the salvation of others.

But from the context it must refer to his

own spiritual good— his own fruitfulness

for Christ and glorification of Him, whether

by his life or death ;—and so eventually his

own salvation, in degree of blessedness,

not in relation to the absolute fact itself),

through your prayer (his affection leads

him to make this addition— q. d. if you
continue to pray for me ;—not without the

help of your prayers : see similar exprns,

2 Cor. i. 11,— Rom. xv. 30, 31,— Philem.

22) and (your) supply (to me, by that

prayer and its answer) of the Spirit of

Jesus Christ (the constr. obliges us to take£••5 as parallel with €-£, and
as the article is wanting, as also included

under the •. Were the sense as E. V.,

and ordinarily, ' through your prayer and
the supply of the Sp. of J. Christ,' or

Sia would have been repeated, or at

least the art. expressed. Then again,

is TTveii^aTOS a subjective genitive,

' supply which the Spirit gives,' — so

Thdrt [ /joi »'.

('], Calv., De W., Meyer, all. :

—

or objective, the Spirit being that which
is supplied [so Chrys., Thl., Oec, Grot.,

Beng., al.] .•' Decidedly, I think, the

latter, on account [1] of St. Paul's own
usage of with this very word

in Gal. iii. 5, and [2] of the ar-

rangement of the words, which in the case

of a subjective gen. would have been .
irv. . .7], as in Eph. iv. 16,

Sia .—By a

delicate touch at the same time of personal

humility and loving appreciation of their

spiritual eminence and value to him, he
rests the advancement of his own salvation

on the supply of the Holy Spirit won for

him by their prayers), 20.] accord-

ing to (for it is ' our confidence, which hath

great recompense of reward,' Heb x. 35 f.)

my expectation (not, 'earnest expectation,'

which never seems to be the sense of

in composition: still less is su|)erflu-

ous: but signifies to 'attend,'

' look out

'

—[ \
{' observare'), Thl. ad loc] ; and adds

the signifn of 'from a particular position,'

or better still that of ea;haustion, ' look out

until it be fulfilled,'—as in ' ejcspectare,',, &c. See the word
thoroughly discussed in the Fritzschiorum

Opuscula, p. 150 ff.) and hope that (Est.,

al., take argumentatively, because: but

thus the expectation and hope will have no
explanation, and the flow of the sentence

will be broken) in nothing (in no point, no
particular, see ref. It should be kept quite

indefinite, not specified as Chrys. [
ytva]. 'In none' [of those to

whom the Gospel is preached], as Hoele-

mann, is beside the purpose— no ^er-vows are

adduced, but only the most general con-

siderations) I shall be ashamed (general

:

have reason to take shame for my work for

God, or His work in me), but in all (as

contrasted with iv ovSivi above) boldness

(contrast to shame :—boldness on my part,

seeing that life or death are both alike glo-

rious for me—and thus I, my body, the

passive instrument in wliich Christ is glo-

rified, shall any-how be bold and of good

cheer in this His glorification of Himself in

me) as always, now also (that I am in the

situation described above ver. 17) Christ

shall be magnified (praised, reff.) in my
body (my body being the subject of life or

death,— in the occurrence of either of which

he would not be ashamed, the one bringing

active service for Christ, the other union

with Him in heaven, ver. 21 ff.), either

by (means of) life or by (means of)

death. 21.] For (justification of the

preceding expectation and hope, in cither

event) to me (emphatic), to live (continue
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UJi* ^^- ' '"' "" u Xj\v "ni.t'if•
11 ' < - ' ) ^ (1 •' ' ' ' ' "nly•

C « » aapKty ' iQyov, < nic.r.x.a

ABcnE 7''''^/>'4 ' ce t/c , ' - °*f',^''^'''\'\,
\!(\ / ^ "^ ' ' M^ik 11. ):.tUJN. ^. > ,^ » ^ W ' - ' ^ - _ R„m 13

fviov , ««. rem
'

^ '^' '
q - Acts xiii.

2. XT. 38. ch il. 21). 1 Then. v. 13. r — 2 Cor. il. 2. «re 1 Cor. . 2. cf. note.
8 inlr, Itere only. Thoc. vii. 44 al. t 2 Cur. . 14 reff. in good «race, Lakr xzii. 16. I Thesa.

ii. 17. i-.' fjji/, Polyb. iii. 03. fl. »o TheJ». iii. 10. w — here only, to depart,

2Mai'c. xii. 7. Judilh xiii. 1. 3 Mace. ii. 24. (Lake xii. 3 only ) aee 2 Tim. ir. . Philo in Place, p. Ui)l,

TeAevruiuv.
ar-pol Gregor Magj (dial lat-gr).— 22. iirt 109: ro it slav-ms Chr-ms.

—

tpyoii £ff7iv FG it al.

—

Clem : .'— 23. rec for if, ynp, with a

few mss : t.xt AlSb most mss vss ff-gr-lat (ri Clem).

—

om DEFG (it v) Chr (not text) :

in life, pres.), (is) Christ (see esp. Gal. ii.

20. All my life, all my energy, all my
time, is His— I /ire CItrisi. Tliat this is

the meaning, is clear, from the correspond-

ing clause and the context. But many
have taken for the suhject, and

for the predicate, and others [as Chrys.]

have understood ro lyv in the sense of

higher spiritual life. Others again, as Cal-

vin, Beza, &(., have rendered, ' mihi enim
vivendo Christus est et moriendo lucrum,'

understanding, before ro . and .,
or the like), and to die {' (o have

died;' aor. ; the act of living is to him
Christ : but it is the state after death, not

the act of dying, which is gain to him) (is)

gain.' This last word has surprised some
coinm., expecting a repetition of -,
or something at all events higher than mere
>£». But it is to be e.vplained by the

foregoing context. ' Even if my death

should be the result of my enemies' ma-
chinations, it will be no to me,
but gain, and my is secured even

for that event.'" 22.] 'but if (the

syllogistic, not the hypothetical 'if:' assum-

ing that it is so) the continuing to live in

the flesh (epe.xegesis of Z,yv above),

this very thing( directs attention to

the antecedent as the principal or only sub-

ject of that which is to be asserted : this

very Z,iji> which I am undervaluing is) is to

me the fruit of my work (i. e. that in

which the fruit of my apostoHc ministry

will be involved,—the condition of that

fruit being brought forth), then (this use of

to introduce an apodosis is abundantly
justified : cf. Simonides, fragm. Danae, ti

Toi' ( envoi' >/j', Kfv' ^ : Horn. II.

f. •97, £ C£ Ttii yt( yivtv' (', Ktv ) -. Od. 4. 112,

ETTfi . ',, •.
And the constr. is imitated by ^irg. Georg.

i. 200, ' si brachia forte remisit, Atque

ilium praeceps prono rapit alveus amni.'

See Hartung, Partikell. i. 130, where more
exx. are given. The primary sense is 'also,'

introducing a net/• feature - for whereas he
had before said that death was gain to him,
he now says, i/ut, if life in the flesh is to be
the fruit of my ministry, then [I must add,

—this besides arises— ], &c.) what (i. e.

which of the two) I shall choose (for my-
self) I know not.'— Tlie above rendering

is in the main that of Chr., Thdrt, Oec,
Thl., Erasm., Luth , Calv., all., Meyer, De
Wette,—and as it appears to me, the only
one which will suit the constr. and sense.

Beza's ' an vero vivere in came mihi operae

pretium sit et quid eligam ignoro,' adopted
[except in his omission of the and
his rendering of tpynv by ' operae

pretium '] by Conyb., is open to several

objections; (1) the harshness of attaching

to ' the two clauses ... , and
rt . . . . : (2) the doubtfulness of such a
constr. at all as , .... : (3)
the extreme clumsiness of the sentence

when constructed, " whether this life in the

flesh shall be the fruit of my labour, and
what I shall choose, I know not" (Conyb.):

(4) in this last rendering, the lameness of

the apodosis in the clause ft [ Zyv] /loi fpyov, which
would certainly, were to be taken
with TO cyv, have been
or foyov. 23.] ' hut (the

contrast is to the decision involved in') I am perplexed (reff. and Acts
xviii. 5 note : held in. kept back from deci-

sion, which would be a setting at liberty)

by {from the direction of,—kept in on
both sides) the two (which have been men-
tioned, viz. 70 )' and ro (l'l•f7l' : not,

which yo//oM• : this is evident by the insig-

nificant position of behind the

emphatic verb '/^, whereas, had the

two been the new particulars about to be

mentioned, ^' and ,
it would have been -
), having my desire towards (els be-
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doable com•
par., Mnrk

yajj ^\\ ^'
wilier, } 36. ^? " avayKaioTtpov .
3. . . /j • « ,. - \ ,

y-ic,ir. . (/ otoa 7«<

24

25

'' abcde
- 1, FGJK-'

xxi 4.111 ai.^ }!' /CQj rr;c ^, ''" tva
\(1 xli b'j. g / , _ h , , - ,. _ j , , ,

a = Acfsxiii. ' '
)".^''3.' ^*" ''"'? f/'»7C . ^'

'"'
2Macc. . 21. bconstr., ier 6. c " 1 Cor.. ti. John xxi. '..'2. d 1 Cor. xvi. H. Hrb.

Til. 23. jHines i. 25 only. Uen. xlir. 33. e ver. 12 rcfl'. f -e.^ Kom. xv. 13. g Rom iv. 2 reft',

li Rom iii. Zrrrt. i = Rom. xv. 17. li. 17 al. k = 1 Cor. xvi. 17. 2 Cor. vii. ti, 7. cli. ii. 12 el.
1 Gal. iv. 18 rclt. m so Gal. ii. 10. T. 13.

Orig (freely) for .— om DEFG (but D'FG d e have for :

g has both. and -(.). most inss vss Origj Bas Chr Thdrt Thl Oec Auu (somet)
al : t.xt AB(e sil)C (J. 10. 31-9. 47- 67^ &c copt (al .') Clem Orig, Aug (oft and expressly)

Ambrst Ambr,.

—

\. om 80 Clem Origj Ambrst Bed.- 24. (, 8i» Petr :. 10.'».—fv cm AC li». 45-7.50. 6). 109-14-20 219-:i8 Clem Origj Petr Cyr
Chr : ins (besides MSS) Thdrt Dam Thl Oec— r>j om 219.-25. 73.— rec-' {corrn on acct of the unusual dative follff), with MSS ? Chr-expr Thdrt Dam
Thl Oec : t.'it ABCD FG 17- 20. 31. G7'. 80 (Syr arm slav) : permanebo it al lat-ff.—

26. D(E .') al.

—

ti> fjuot tv . . FGg.— 27. iuayytXuu F.

—

(2nd)

longs to , not to. The
E. v., ' having a desire to,' would be' , and entirelv misses
the delicate sense) departing (from this

world—used on account of nvv . nvni
foUg. The intrans. sense of is

not properly such, but as in the Latin sol-

vere, elliptical, to loose [anchor or the like :

see ret!'.] Jor dejjortnre, for return, &c.)

and. being with Christ (" valet hie locus

ad refellendum eorum deliramentum, qui
animas a corporibus divisas dormire som-
niant : nam Paulus aperte testatur, nos
frui Christi prsesentia quum dissolvimur."

Calv. Thus much is true : but not perhaps
that which some have inferred from our
ver., that it shews a change of view respect-

ing the nearness of the Lord's advent— for

it is only said in case o/'his death : he im-
mediately takes it up [ver. 25] by an as-

surance that he should continue with them:
and cf. ch. i. ; iii. 20, 21, which shew
that the advent was still regarded as im-
minent), for it is by far better (ref. and
exx. in Wetst., Plato, Hip. Maj. § 56, n'iti

ili'di ?' rtOi'ai'ai:

Isocr. Helen. 213 c,•'' )>
: ib. Archidam. 134 c, yap' iv ' ' -( > , ^ tv) : but to continue (the prep,

gives the sense of still, cf. Rom. vi. 1) in

my flesh (the art. makes a slight distinc-

tion from fi', abstract, ver. 22) is

more needful (this compar. contains in

itself a mixed constr., between rij-iiyic-iToi'

and fi'iptri'oTfpnv or the like) on account of

you (and others - but the exprns of his love

are now directed solely to them. Meyer

quotes from Seneca, Epist. 98:— 'vitee suae

adjici nihil desiderat sua causa, sed eorum,
quibus utilis est.' Cf. also a remarkable
passage from id. Epist. 104 in Wetst.).

25.] And having this confidsnce

(Till., al , take with, and render'5 adverbially, ' confiden/li/,'—which
last can hardly be, besides that olca will

thus lose its reference, rorTo on
being unmeaning in the context), I know
that I shall remain and con'.inue alive

(so Herod, i. 31), tltit, ,\).- [see var. readd.] occurs in

Thuc. vi. 89) with you all (the dat. may
either be after the compound verb, or

better perha])s a ' dalivus commodi ') for

your advancement and joy in your faith

(both TTpoK. and . governs .
which is the subjective genit. ; it is their

faith which is to advance, by the continu-

ance of his teaching, and to rejoice, as ex-

plained below, on account of his presence

among them), 26.] that your mat-
ter of boasting (not, as Chr., 'mine in

you:' nor, as commonly rendered, 'your
boasting' [\'//]. Their Christian

matter of boasting in him was. the posses-

sion of the Gosjiel, which they had received

from him, which wou'd abound, be assured

and increased, by his presence among them)
may abound in Christ Jesus (its field,

element of increase, it being a Christian

matter of glorying) in me (its field, ele-

ment, of ahotmdiiifi in Chr. Jesus, I being

the worker of that which furnislies this

material) by means of my presence again
with you.'

27—11. 16.] Exhortations to united
firmness, to mutual concdrd, to hu-
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5 ch. iv. Hiinly +. t gen. obj., see Rom. iii.22 rtfl'. uhcreonlyt. . . . ..,
Diod. Nic xvll. 31. ver. 2U. w Lake xiil. 17 zxi. | al. Ze h. iii. 1.

wwBttr., Mark XT l«. 1 Tim. iii. 1ft al — Ck)l. ii. 23. Rom. iii. 2S. 2 Cor. Tiii. 24 only f.

y Mall. vii. 13. JohnxTii. 12. Jer. xxvi. 21. Rom. xiii. 11. ICor. .. Bpb. ii. 8.

om D• : . om arin-venet.

—

BD' 57 alg basm {andiam it &c)

—

tvi ora

2. 4i.

—

K(n /iiii 3. X'J. -) Syr ar copt basm teth arm Chr.—28. for, « lOfj.

—

rec fifv fiTTiv, with .IK &c Tlidrt al : tnrtu D'E al syr Chr Thl

:

nvTotQ. : t.xt A15CD'F(i al (il. 177 i{ it tol v-ms Syr arr Ambrst Pel.— rec. {cnrrn to suit), with D^KFJK Ike. gotli copt basm syr al Chr, Thdrt al

Ambrst al : )y/n)/ CD G 73 g slaves Uam : txt ABC^ 17• 31-1). 47 d e al Chr-ms Aug :

MILITY; AND IN GENERAL TO EARNEST-
NESS IN RELIGION. 27.

] ,
i. e. I have but this to ask of you, in the

lirosju'ct of my return :—see reff.££€] The being the

heavenly state, of whieh you are citizens,

ch. iii. 20 The exprn is found in Jos.

(Antt. iii. 5. ii) and in Philo, and is very

common in the fathers : e. g. Igiiat. Trail,

p. 11, tyh'tro, .-
ui'tv.—Cyr. Jer. Catech.

Ilium, iv.' \(.
See Suicer in voc.—The emphasis is on

r. ti'i. rov . iire -...]
This clause is loosely constructed,— the

verb- belonging properly only to

the second alternative, tirt, but here

following on btith. ^eyer tries to meet
this by understanding in the for-

mer case, ' /war from r/our own month;'

but obviously, Ict'nv is the real correlative to, only constructed in a loose man-
ner : the full constr. would be something of

this kind, ', ' . Icujv t'lTt

. ', ' '. Then irtpi,
is another irregular eonstrn—the art. ge-

neralizing that which the ilri particularizes,

as in , tZ, and the like. ev £vl,] refers to the unity of spirit in

which the various members of the church
would be fused and blended in the case of

perfect unity : but when Meyer and De W.
deny that the Holy Spirit is meant, they

forget that this one spirit of Christians

united for their common faith would of ne-

cessity be the Spirit of God which pene-

trates and inspires them : cf. Eph. iv. 3, 4.

Then, as this Spirit is the highest principle

in us,— he includes also the lower ))ortion,

the animal soul
; ) --€5] These words must be taken

together, not taken with6£ as

in apposn with•£• (Chr., Thl., all.),

which would leave. without any
modal qualification. The, re(-eiving

on the one hand influence from the sj)irit,

on the other impressions from the outer

world, is the sphere of the afl'ections and
moral energies, and thus is that in and by
which the e.xertion here s])oken of would
take place., either ivit/i one

aiK.thvr (so Chr., Thdrt., Thl., Oec, all.,

De W., al ), or vith nie (so Erasm., Luth.,

Beza, Bengel, al., Meyer). The former is

I think preferable, both on account of the

€vi irv. and }, which naturally pre-

pare the mind for an united effort, and be-

cause /lis own share in the contest which
comes in as a new element in ver. 30, and
which Meyer adduces as a reason for his

view, seems to me, on that view, super-

fluous ; after^ (cf. ch.

iv. 3) would have expressed the whole. I

would render them as E. Y. ' striving toge-

ther.' ttJ- is a ' dativus commodi '

—

'for the faith'— not, as Erasm. Paraphr.,
* u-it/i t/ie fait/i,' ' adjuvantes decertantem

adversus impios evangelii fidem :' for such

a personification of would be with-

out example : nor is it a dative of the in-

strument (Beza, Calv., Grot.,al.), which we
have already had in ''), and which could

haidly be with tvcty. added. 28.], akin to,,,
' to frighten,' especially said of animals

(ref.), but often also used figuratively, e. g.

by Plato, Axioch. p. 370 a, o/k «r
: Clem. Rom. ii.

39. TTTvpfiiTfc Tovc .
£v] 'in nothing,' see on ver. 20.

— irhe£, from the comparison

which follows with his own conflict, and

the i)7rfp , must be the ad-

versaries of t/ie fait/i, whether Jews or

Gentiles, cf. 1 Cor. xvi. 9. , viz.
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d here only f. Wisd. iii. 18. Thucyd. v. 103. Soph. Electr. 129. e Acts ii. 42. — 1 Cor. i. 9. 2 Cor. xiii. 13.

Cyr.—rov Ot. 108.—29. A 35. 11.—to (1st) om FG 3. CS^. 73. 120 Oec-
comm : ra 1. 121.— for , 31 : 3. 33-5. 73. 120 Oec-comm.— 30.

D'FG it Ambrst Pel: oi. fKitre C^ : ov HI.—rec lOtri, with B(e sil)D'E2FGJK
&c Thl Oec : vidisih it lat-flF : t.xt ACD'E' 1. 23. 44-7. 108. 219 all Clem Chr Thdrt

Dam.

—

f/ioi (1) om 23' : 23^: om 80 lect 14.

—

. . . om
(komceo/el) 14 Chr : cm 57 Tert: de me Syr ar-erp al-latt (g has both in and
de).— audiiifis it al-latt.

Chap. II. 1. bef, (mechanical repehi of theformer) D'D* J 10. 4f». 73
all, also (with lOfJ) Thdrt Thl.— for (bef .), (as above,

mechanical error, repeating carelessly : the evidence fur it only shews how much
stress we must lay on mere MSB testimony) ABCDEFGJ 50 Bas Chr (Mtt's mss) Dam Thl

Oec : 4. 18. 37. 44. 21!)' al 5 Chr-somet : lOli Thdrt-ms : txt mss Clem Chr (ed Montf)

TO , fern., on account of^ following: see a similar, Eph.
iii. 13. evS.., because it will shew
that all their arts are of no avail against

your union and firmness and hopefulness :

and thus their own ruin (spiritual, as the

whole matter is spiritual), in hopelessly

contending against you, is pointed out, not

perhaps to themselves as perceiving it, but

to themselves if they choose to perceive it.

Se .] ' but (is a sign) of

yoiir (see var. readd.) salvation (spiritual

again : not merely, rescue and safety from
them), and this (viz. the sign, to them of

perdition, to you of your salvation : not to

be referred to, nor merely to. (Calv.,al.), nor to both.
and ., nor to the following sentence

(Clem. Alex. Strom, iv. § 94, Chrs., Thdrt,

al.) but simply to : the sign is one

from God) from God,—because (proof that

the sign is from God, in that He has granted

to you the double proof of His favour, not

only, &c.) to you (first emphasis) it was
granted (second emphasis— ' gratise munus,
signum salutis (.') est.' Beng. The aor.

refers to the fact in the dealings of God re-

garded as a historical whole), on behalf of

Christ (the Ap. seems to have intended

immediately to add, but, the ov

K.T.k. coming between, he drops' for the present, and takes it

up again by and by with' avrov. The
rendering of to vtt. ., absolute, ' to you it

is given in the behalf of Christ ' (E. V.),

' quod attinet ad Christi causam,' is mani-

festly wrong) not only to believe on Him,
but also on his behalf to suffer,

30.] having (the nom. instead of the dat.,

the subject. being before the Ap.'s

mind : so Eph. iv. 2,—Thuc. iii. 36,( .... : ib. vi. 24,] ^ 6-
: Sallust. Jug. 112, ^ Romano

melius visum . . . rati .•' see other ex.x. in

Kuhner, ii. p. 377• This is far better than
with Lachm., al., to parenthesize . . ., which unnecessarily breaks the

flow of the sentence) the same conflict

(one in its nature and object) as ye saw
(viz. when I was with you. Acts xvi. 16 ff.)

in me (in my case as its example), and
now hear of in me (ev ., as before, not
' de me.' He means, by report of others,

and by this Ep. II. 1—11.] Exhor-
tation to unity and humility (1—4), after

the example of Christ (5

—

11). 1.] He
introduces in the fervour of his affection

(opa \. ,), Chr.) four great

points of the Christian life and ministry,

and by them enforces his exhortation.

Mey. observes, that the four fall into two
pairs, in each of which we have first the

objective principle of Christian life (iv

and), and next the sub-

jective principle( and.
.). And thus the awakening of

motives by these four points is at the same
time (so Chrys. above) powerful and touch-

ing. ] here, ' exhorta-

tion,' not ' comfort,' which follows in. €v specifies the ele-

ment of the exhortation. .]
better ' comfort,' than ^persuasion .•' it

corresponds (see above) to. ..
in the other pair : see also reff. -, the earlier form, occurs in the same
sense 1 Cor. xiv. 3. Wisd. xix. 12.? is the subj. gen.—' consolation fur-
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anXayyva ^, uh.i.snff.
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** '}/ "^^, "<\. job""!;, . k Rom. xu. .
yap ' - , OC «" ^.

m — Mnlt. .. Ads iii. 17. Eph. i. II. ch. . 11. Rnm. ii. 8 relT. ch. . 16.

here only t. Wisd. xiv. 11. Pulyti. iii. «I. U al. Acts IX. 1» refl.t ««^e Ps. cxxx. 2.

q •• Acts xxvi. 2. 2 Cor. ix. 5 al. Job xlii. 0. r Rom. xiii. 1. cb. iii. 8. . 7. 1 Pet. ii. 13
only. Exod. xxTi. 13. > — 2 Cor. ir. 18. (Rom.. 7 rcB.)

Thdrt— 2. for TO tv, AC 17- 73: id ipstim Pel.—3. ' CD'FGJ lOiJ. 23«
&c : txt AB(e siljD'E &c.— for , {corrn of the apparent harKhnesis, as is

shewn by the van•) ABC 17• 31 7• 11<J al d e coj)t seth arm Anibrst Aug al :

7. 123 Hil ; icdi 4'.) : nihil per al) : txt (MS!S) Clir Thdrt al.— 7rpo»/yoii;if i ot

D'D^K 4(j. 71. 80. l(l!j-17. 21!) &\.— D(E .')FG.— 4. r.. 44.— rec,
with C(C^ Thl, ;) Tld)DEJK &cvssfr: txt ABFG 17• HC g Ambr Pel

al.—rec (- 73. 117). with J &c vss Chr Thdrt al
(

al Thl) : txt

ABCDEFG 10. 17. 31 all it al arm Ath all lat-ff.— Knt om D'FGK CI. 117 it arm
Has lat-ff (not Aug al).—for rn (2nd), ro D'EK 3). 4«-8. G?- al Oec : add D'FG
57• 71• 113 al.— rec, witli JK &c vss Chr Thdrt al : om FG g lat ff : ins bef

fT. arm : aft cp^mrtie. Cyr Thdot-anc : add nKoirtiTt 23 slav-ms (AC al join

to the foUg) : txt ABC(appy)DE 17• 31. 47- 177-8 copt BaSj Aug.— 5. aft om yap{ being regarded [*ee above'\ as the begng oj a new sentence ; or because

is the begng of a lection) ABC 17. 37 copt ar-erp arm Orig Ath Cyr-very oft lat-ff siav-ms :

slav-ms: Did: ins DEFGJK &cvss {et hoc Syr) gr-lat-if.— for^', ^povftri

(corrn of the harsh impersonal, as is shewn both by the varr, and by the tv and, relics of the origl txt, but hardly consistent with the corrn. If- had been a

corrn to render the ellipsis of {(/looruro aft . . less harsh, surely more would have

been duiie to ease the constr) ABC DEFG 17- 37• (»7" it al Cyr-oft (elsw, so also Thdrt ancyr) Ambrst Pel Ruf Hil al : txt C^JK mss nrly appy copt

goth al Orig Ath Chr (text and comm) Thdrt- Dam al( Did).—for .,
de vobis Sing-cler.

—

quod et Chrislus Jesus d e Syr : to Did : om slav-ms.

—

nished by love.' . irv.] ' commu- one mind') below. And this is all that

nion,' ' fellowship,' of the Holy Spirit, can be reasonably said of the difference be-

ef. 2 Cor. xiii. 13: not, 'spiritual commu- t\veen them. In the more fervid portions

nion' (De \V., al.).—, of affec- of such an Ep. as this, we must be pre-

tionate emotion in general : ,, of pared for something very nearly approaching

the compassionate emotions in particular. to tautology, ', says Chrys.,

SoTittm. p. 68 a:— ' tenderness and com- —b \.
passion,' Conyb.— ' t)eV3lict)e Sicbe unb . .«]',/
SScii"mt)t'i"jigffit,' Luth.— I may remark, ., Chrys. .
that the exhortation being addrest to the . tv .] to be taken together as one de-

Phill., the ft and are to betaken signation only ; ' having the emphasis,

subjectively—'If there be with you any and defining the -o 'ii' 0p., ' with union of

&c.' 2.] '•€ has the emphasis soul, unanimous ' (minding one thing).—
' he already had joy in them, but it was So that the Ap. does not, as Oec,-

not complete, beouse they did not walk in . 3.] —
perfect unity:' cf. ch. i. 9. —, of the, scil. from the last ver. :

—
purpose, as always—but here as frequently, ' entertaining no thought in a spirit of

of a correlative result, contemplated as the (according to, after the manner of) self-

purpose : never, however, without reason: seeking (see note, Rom. ii. 8, on the com-
e. g., here the unanimity of the Phill. is the mon mistaken rendering of this word) or

far greater and more important result, to vainglory, but by humility of mind (art.

which the . is but ac- either generic or possessive : in the latter

cessory. ] This case assuming- as a Chris-

exprn ('be of the same mind') is more tian grace which you possess. The dat. is

general than ' (' being of either modal [ch. i. 18. Rom. iv. 20], or
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instrumental) esteeming one another su-

perior to yourselves (i. e. each man his

neighbour better than himself) ; each (the

plur. is only found here in N. T., and un-

usual elsewhere : it occurs in Thuc. i. 2,^.?( ti)v ,
— Horn. Od. I. 164,' ' 0-' () regarding

(cf. both for exprns and sense, Herod, i. 8,\ ,' . . .

iv £)' ,( : Thuc. vi. 12, () not their own matters, but each

also the matters of others' (" this second

clause [Mey.] is a feebler contrast than

might have been expected after the abso-

lute negation in the first." The shews

that that first is to be taken with some

allowance, for by our very nature, each

man must in some mea-

sure).—On the nature of the strife in the

Philippian church, as shewn by the exhorta-

tions here, see Prolegg. 5—11.] The
exhortation enforced, by the example of
the self-denial of Chrint Jesus—The mo-
nographs on this important passage, which

are very numerous, may be seen enume-

rated in Meyer. — 'For (reason for the

exhortation of the preceding ver.) let

this mind be in (not ' amony,' on ac-

count of the iv xp. . follg. On the

reading, see var. readd. and Fritzschi-

orum Opuscula, p. 49, note) you, which
was (iippiij'iiro) also in Christ Jesus

(as regards the dispute, whether the -
or the be

here spoken of, see below, I assume now
that, which I will presently endeavour to

prove, that the Ap.'s reference is first to

the taking on Him of our humanity, and

then to his further humiliation in that

humanity): who being (originally; see on

and, Acts xvi. 20) in the form
of God (not merely the nature of God,

which liowever is implied : but, as in Heb.

i. 3, the• . (//(.• .
.- — cf. John . 37,, with ib. xvii. 5, ry

y tivai. " Ipsa natura divina decorum
habebat infinitum in se, etiam sine ulla

creatura illam gloriam intuente." Beng.

See also Col. i. 15. 1 Cor. iv. 4. That

the divine nature of Christ is not here

meant, is clear : for He did not with re-

ference to this, hKivwatv , ver.

7) regarded not as self enrichment his

equality with God.' The exprn is one
very difficult to render. We may observe,

(1) that, holds the emphatic
place in the sentence : (2) that this fact

casts TO tlvai ' ( into the shade, as

secondary in the sentence, and as referring

to the state indicated by ')
above: (3) that

strictly means, as here given, the act of

seizing or snatching [so in the only place in

profane writers where it occurs, viz. Plut.

de Puerorum educ. p. 120 a,

OriByai . 'H^iSi , .) -.
One thing must also be remembered,— that

in the word, the leading idea is not
' snatching from another,' but ' snatching

for one's self:'—it answers to

above] not ['] the

thing so seized or snatched: but that here,

TO fii'rtt , i. e. a state, being in ap-

position with it, the difference between the

act [subj.] and the thing [obj.] would
logically be very small : (4) tliat' is no netv thing, which He thought

it not robbery to be, i. e. to lake upon Him,
—but His state already existing, respecting

which He oi'ic' 8lc. : (5) that this

clause, being opposed by to His great

act of self-denial, cannot be a mere se-

condary one, conveying an additional detail

of His Majesty in His prseexistent state,

but must carry the whole weight of the

negation of selfishness on His part : (6)

that this last view is confirmed by the, taking up and corresponding to7)' above, ver. 3. (7) Other ren-

derings have been :

—

(a) of those who hold

TO ' , as above, to be virtually

identical with opy be-

fore,—Chrys. says,

t(poiSiiO)] .'^ ,< ,. -,' /^• ,,' .,, ', •, -, ' .. And
so in the main, Oec, Thl., Aug. :— Beza,
" 7to)i ignoravil, se in ea re {quod Deo
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£«. Gal. iv.4.
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: — here only.
Koin.i 23.
>i. 5., bRnmt.a.
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c 1 Cor. riL 31 only. Iia iil 17. d — Mult. i. 18. Luke zvii.
1 Kings \iu. 15. r Mall. Zf iii. 4. XxiSi. 12 al. Pror. liii. 7.II

6. TO om FG 109 Did.—7. rec, with ACDEJ &c : txt BFG &c.—8. D'D*

patri coequalis esset) nullam injuriam cui-

guamjacere, ned sua jure uti : nihilomivus

tnmen i/iiasi jure xuo cenxii
"—and so Cal-

vin, but wrongly maintaining for/
a subjunctive sense :

' now fninnet arbitra-

tus :' Tbdrt, uiof ya^i , . , .) ^>; inOTtjTa,. yin>', /.> £«'',
ti\tTo, . -

vnicv : and so, nearly,

Ambr., Castal., all. : — Lutber, Erasm.,

Grot., Calov., all.,— ' He did unl, as a

victor his spoils, make an exhibition of,

&fc., but '
. . . (li) of those who distinguish

) tlvni 0t<p from iv poiupy i)ti)v -
: Bengel,— ' Christus, quurn j)osset

esse pariter Den, non arripuit, non duxit

rapinam, non subito usus esset ilia facul-
tale:' De Wette, ' Christ had, when he
begun His Messianic course, the glory of
the godhead potentially in Himself, and
might have devoted Himself to manifesting

it forth in His life : but seeing that it lay

not in the purpose of the work of Redemp-
tion that He should at the commencement

of it have taken to himself divine honour,

had He done so, (he assumption of it would
have been an act of robbery:'—Liinemann
[in Meyer] :

' Christus, eisi ab ceterno

inde diynitate creatoris et doniini rerum
omnium frnerelur, ideoque divina indutus

magnifcentia co am paire consideret, ni-

hilo lamcn minus hand arripiendum sibi

esse autumabat existendi moduni cum Deo
cequalein, sed ullro se exinanivit .' And in

fact Arius [and his party] had led tbe way
in this expln : '

tlvai Qnji' //. See this triumphantly an-
swered in Chrys. Horn. vi. in loc. Indeed
the whole of this method of interpretation

is rightly charged with absurdity by Chrys.,

seeing that in iv <pij Utov if—iii)\wv we
have already equality with God e.xpressed :

ii , ti\iv ; .
'/;"!)!': ',
Stlva, , '' ; yan -,;— (8) We bave now to

enquire, whether the opening of the passage

will bear to be understood of our Lord
already incarnate. De Wette, al., have
maintained that the name 3
cannot apply to the . But

the answer to this is easy, viz. that that

name applies to tbe entire historical Per-
son of our Lord, of whom the whole pas-

sage is said, and not merely to Him in his

pr8e-existei>t state. That one and the same
Person of tbe Son of God, iv •>^ tit'V-, afterwards iv -

tyivtTo, gathering to itself the hu-
manity, in virtue of which He is now de-

signated in the concrete, Christ Jesus. So
that the dispute virtually resolves itself

into the question between the two lines of

interpn given above,—on which I have
already pronounced. But it seems to me
to be satisfactorily settled by the con-
trast between iv -^ tituv

and ^. These two
caimot helong to Christ in the same in-

carnate state. Therefore the former of
them must refer to ]> pra-incarnate state.

7.] 'but emptied Himself(
emjihatic, — not tuiiwntv. «e-€, contrast to,.— he
not only did not enrich hiuiselt, but he
emptied himself:— He used His equality

with God as an opportunity - not for self-

exaltation but fir self-abasement. And the

word simply and literally means ' exinani-

vit' (vulg.), as above. He emptied Him-
self of the (—He ceased, while

in this state of exaninition, to retlect the
glory which He had with the Father. Those
who understand os above of the incarnate

Saviour, are obliged to explain away this

powerful word : thus Calv., ' inanilio hac
eadem est cum humilialione de qua postea
videbimus :' Calov., ' veluti deposnit :' Le
Clerc, ' non mayis ea usns est, quam si ea

destitutus fuisset :' De W., 'the manner
and form of the« is given by the

three following participles ' \_\•, yfvo-,] alii aliter) by taking the
form of a servant (specification of the

method in which He emptied himself: not
co-ordinate with [as De W., al.] but subor-
dinate to eavTOV.—The pariicip.

does not point to that which has

preceded eavT. tictv., but to a simultaneous
act,— as in iv ' / (
[Plat. Phaed. p. 60 d], see Bernhardy,

Synt. p. 383, and Harless on E])h. i. 13.

And so of below. The
is contrasted with ' equality with God '

—

and imports ' a servant of God,'—not a

servant generally, nor a servant of man
and God. And "this state, of a servant of
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God, is further defined by what follows),

being made (by birth into the world,

—

^becoming:' but we must not render the

general, by the particular, ' being

born ') in the likeness of men' (cf. iv, Rom. viii. 3.

He was not a man, purtis pu/its homo
[Mey.], but the Son of God manifest in the

flesh and nature of men. On the interpn

impugned above, which makes all these

clauses refer to acts of Christ, in our nature,

this word loses all meaning.

But on the right interpn, it becomes for-

cible in giving another subordinate spe-

cification to /i£op0i/i' —
viz. that He was made in like form to

men, who are ).
8.] My interpn has hitherto come very

near to that of Meyer. But here I am
compelled to differ from him. He would
join Kol (. evip. %. to the foregoing,

put a period at ., and begin the next

sentence by without a copula.

The main objection to this with me, is, the

word £€ It seems to denote the

taking up afresh of the subject, and intro-

ducing a new portion of the history.

Hitherto of the act of laying aside the form

of God, specified to have consisted in, and 6.--'. But now we take Him up
again, this having past ; we find Him in

His Human appearance— and what then .'

we have further acts of self-humiliation to

relate. So Van Hengel : "duo enim, ut

puto, diversa hie tradit Paulus, et quamnam
Vivendi rationem Christus inierit, et

quomodo banc vivendi rationem ad mor-
tem usque persecutus sit." 'And when
He was (having been) found in habit
(guise, outward semblance ; e. g. of look,

and dress, and speech. is a

more specific repetition of,. above

:

and is here emphatic :
' being found in

habit, &c.—He did not stop with this out-

ward semblance, but . . . . ') as a man (for

He was not a man, but God [in Person],

with the Humanity taken on Him :—
>/ yap

1)V C( oiiic )}>•,, Thdrt) He humbled MT.self
(in His humanitj' : a further act of self-

denial. This time, does not pre-

cede, because, as Meyer well says,—in ver. 7
the pragmatic weight rested on the reflexive

reference of the act, but here on the re-

flexive act itself) by becoming (see on the

aor. part, above. It specifies, wherein the

consisted) ob.dient (to God;
as before in the : not ' capientibus

se, damnantibus et interflcieiitibus.' Grot.

See Rom. v. 19, Heb. v. 8 f., and ver. 9,

—

,— referring to the

here understood) even unto (as far as)

death (the climax of His obedience.

p.£'xpi must not be taken with
traTTfij'i.jfff V, as Beng., al., which breaks

the sentence aukwardly), and that the
death of the cross' (on this sense of, see

reff., and note there:—, -, >,
Thl.y. 9—11.] Exaltation of Jesus,
consequent on this His hnmiliation :

—
brought forward as an encouragement to

follow His example. " Quod autem beati

sint quicunque sponte hurailiantur cum
Chri>to, probat ejus exemplo : nam a de-

spectissima sorte evectus fuit in summam
altitudinem. Quicunque ergo se humiliat,

similiter exaltabitur. Quis nunc submis-

sionem recuset, qua in gloriam regni coeles-

tis conscenditur .'
" Calvin. ' Wherefore

(i. e. on account of this His self-humiliation

and obedience : see Heb. ii. 9, note : not

as Calv., ' quo facto,' trying to evade the

meritorious obedience of Christ thus, ' quod
dictio illativa hie magis consequentiam

sonet quam causam, hinc patet, quod alio-

qui sequetur, hominem divinos honores

posse mereri et ipsum Dei thronum ac-

quirere, quod non modo absurdum sed

dictu etiam horrendum est :' strangely for-

getting that herein Christ was not a man,
nor an example what we can do, but the

eternal Son of God, lowering Himself to

take the nature of men and in it rendering

voluntary and perfect obedience) also (in-

troduces the result, reff. and Luke i. 35.

Acts X. 29) God (on His part : reference to

the ( understood after^ above)

highly exalted Him (not only,
but{ ; His exaltation being a

super-eminent one. Not, ' hath highly ex-

alted :' the reference is to a historical fact,

viz. that of His Ascension), and gave to

Him (the Father being greater than the
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incarnate Son, John xiv. 28, and having by
His e.\altation of Jesus to His throne,

freely bestowed on Him the kini?ly office,

which is the completion of His Mediator-
shiji, Rom. xiv. !)) a name, viz. th\t
which is above every name(/ must
be kept, against most coinm., to its plain

sense of name,—and not rendered 'glory,'

or understood of His office. The name is,

the very name which He bore in His hu-
miliation, hut which now is the highest

and most glorious of all names,. Compare his own answer in

glory, Acts ix. 5, tyto '\•, or. As to the constr., the indefinite

is afterwards defined to be t/iat

name, which we all know and reverence,

by TO ... The before•< has
prob. been inserted to assimilate the exprn
to the more usual one), 10.] that
(intent of this exaltation) in the name of

Jesus (emphatic, as the ground and element
of the act which follows) every knee should
bend (i. e. all prayer should be made [not,

as E. v., ' at the name of Jesus every knee
should bow,'—which surely the words will

not bear]. But what prayer .' to Jesus, or

to God through Him .' The only way to

answer this question is to regard the ge-

neral aim of the passage. This undoubt-
edly is, the exaltation of Jesus. The, - below is no deduction
from this, but rather an additional reason
why we should carry on the exaltation of

Jesus until this new particular is intro-

duced. This would lead us to infer that

the universal prayer is to be to Jesus.
And this view is confirmed by the next
clause, where every tongue is to confess

that Jesus Christ is, when we re-

member the common exprn,—
TO , for prayer: Rom. x. 12 f.

I Cor. i. 2. 2 Tim. ii. 22. Acts vii. 59 ; ix.

Vol. III.

14. 21 ; xxii. K»), of those in heaven
(angels. Eph. i. JO. Heb. iv. () and those
on earth (men) and those under the earth'

(the dead : so Hom. II (, -loj, 'Atix-, Plutoj ; so Tlidrt :', tntytiovg

(' ', -. Various er-

roneous interprns have been given—e. g.

Chr., Thl., Oec, Erasm. understand by., the devils—and Chr., Thl. give

metaphorical meanings, Cikuioi k. o'l' . i\. 11.] ' and
every tongue (of all the classes just named)
shall con ess (result of the -iiv/) that Jesus Christ is Lord (see the
predicate simly prefixed in 1 Cor.

xii. 2) to the glory (so as for such confes-

sion to issue in the glory) of God the
Father' (which is the great end of all

Christ's mediation and mediatorial king-

dom, cf. 1 Cor. XV. 24—28. ' Ut Dei
majestas in Christo reluceat, et Pater glo-

rificetur in Filio. Vide Johan. v. et xvii.,

et habebis hujus loci expositionem.' Calv.).

12—16.] After this glorious exam-
ple, he exhorts them to earnestness after

Christian perfection. 12. wste] ' where-
fore '— i. e. as a consequence on this pat-

tern set you by Christ. The••£
answers to((— ver. 8, and

to the exaltation of Christ. It is

therefore better, with Meyer, to refer

to that which has just preceded, than with

De Wette, Wiesinger, al., to all the fore-

going exhortations, ch. i. 27 if. vir-•€] i. e. to God, as Christ above

:

not as ordinarily, ' to ?«e ' or ' my Gospel.'

This last De W. grounds on the presence

and absence of the Ap. mentd below :

those clauses however do not belong to

but to KarepyaKiaOt. This

is evident bv ) < and. In fact it
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would be hardly possible logically to con-

nect them with. As it is, they

connect admirably with, see

below. is by no means superfluous,

but gives the sense ' not as if (it were a

matter to be done) in my presence only,

—but now (as things are at present) much
more (with more earnestness) in my ab-

sence (because spiritual help from me is

withdrawn from you) carry out (bring to

an accomphshment) your own (emphasis

on, as directing attention to the

example of Christ which has preceded— as

He obeyed and won His exaltation, so do

you obey and carry out i/oui• own salvation)

salvation (which is begun with justification

by faith, but must be carried out, brought

to an issue, by sanctification of the Spirit

—

a life of holy obedience and advance to

Christian perfection. For this reason, the

E. v., ' u-ork out your own s.,' is bad, be-

cause ambiguous, giving the idea that the

s. is a thing to be gotten, brought in and
brought about, by ourselves) with fear and
trembling' (lest you should fail of its ac-

complishment at the last. The exprn indi-

cates a state of anxiety and self distrust

:

see reff.

—

Cil yap .> !?' '-, tKnkny-. Oec. in Meyer. And the stress of the

exhortation is on these words :— consider-

ing the immense sacrifice which Christ

made for you, and the lofty eminence to

which God hath now raised Him, be ye
more than ever earnest tliat you miss not
your own share in such salvation. The
thought before the Ap.'s mind is much the
same as that in Heb. ii. 3, '' --;): 13.] encouragement to fulfil

the last exhortation— for you are not left to

yourselves, but have the almighty Spirit

dwelling in you to aid you. " Intelligo,"

says Calvin, " gratiam supernaturalem, quae

provenit ex Spiritu regenerationis. Nam
qua tenus sumus homines, jam in Deo
sumus, et vivimus, et movemur ; verum hie

de alio motu disputat, quamillo universali."

— This working must not be explained

away with Pelagius (in Mey.), ' velle opera-

tor snadendo et preernia prornittendo :' it is

an efficacious working which is here spoken

of : God not only brings about the will,

but creates the will—we owe both the will

to do good, and the power, to His indwell-

ing Spirit. ev. not among you, but
' in you,' as in ref., and 2 Cor. iv. 12. Eph.
ii. 2. Col. i. 29. The and
are well explained by Calvin :

" Fatemur,

nos a natura habere voluntatem : sed quo-

niam peccati corruptione mala est, tunc

bona esse incipit, quum reformata est a

Deo. Nee dicimus hominem quicquam
boni facere, nisi volentem : sed tunc, quum
voluntas regitur a Spiritu Dei. Ergo quod
ad banc partem spectat, videmus Deo in-

tegram laudem asseri, ac frivolum esse quod
sophistse docent, offerri nobis gratiam et

quasi in medio poni, ut eam amplectemur
si libeat. Nisi enim efficaciter ageret Deus
in nobis, non diceretur efficere bonam vo-

luntatem. De secunda parte idem sentien-

dum. Deus, inquit, est [o]. Perducit igitur ad finem usque

pios affectus, quos nobis inspiravit, ne sint

irriti : sicut per Ezechielem (xi. 20) pro-

mittit : Faciam ut in praeceptis meis am-
bulent. Unde coUigimus, perseverantiam

qunque merum esse ejus donum."] ' for the sake of His
good pleasure,'— i. e. in order to carry out

that good counsel of His will which He
hath purposed towards you : Si

ayaOuv '
fe'', .' ^^ •, Tlidrt.

Conyb. would join virep «. with the

foUg ver.,— ' do all things for the sake of

good will '—and remarks ' It is strange

that so clear and simple a constr., involving

no alteration in the text, should not have

been before suggested.' But surely St.

Paul could not have written thus. The
sense of« indeed, would be the

same as in ch. i. ]5;^but that very passage
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should liave ])reveiited this conjecture. It

must have been in that case here as there,

ir fi'ioiciai', or at all events, vnio:
the insertion of the art. where it is generally

omitted from abstract nouns after a prepn,

as here, necessarily brings in a reflexive

sense,—to be referred to the subject of the

sentence : and thus we should get a mean-
ing very different from that given by
Conyb., viz. :

' Do all things for the sake

of (to carry out) your own good pleasure.'

It has been proposed (I know not by whom,
but it was communicated to me by letter) to

take [ver. 12] as == \\\, and
render "with fear and tr. labour heartily

for one another's salvation ;" thus connect-

ing the with ver. 4. The suggestion

is ingenious, and as far as the mere question

of the sense of goes, allowable, see

Eph. iv. 32. Col. iii. IG. 1 Pet. iv. 8. 10 :

but there are weighty and I conceive fatal

objections to it. 1) the emphatic position

of £(', which restricts it to its proper
meaning: 2) the occurrence of,
in the very verse [4] with which it is sought

to connect our passage, in its proper mean-
ing — ',' : 3) the con-

text, and inference drawn by (, which
this rendering altogether mistakes : see it

explained above. 14 if.] more de-

tailed exhortations, as to the manner of

their Christian energizing. .05,
in every other place in the N. T. (retf.), as

also in ref. Exod., signifies murmuring
against men, not against God (as Mey.).
And the context here makes it best to keep
the same sense : such murmurings arising

from selfishness, which is especially discom-
mended to us by the example of Christ..] by the same rule, we should
rather understand disputings with men,
than doubts respecting God or duty (Mey.).
It is objected that the N. T. meaning of

is generally the latter. But
this may be doubted (see on 1 Tim. ii. 8) ;

and at all events the verb must
be taken for 'to dispute' in Mark ix. 33, 34.

I cannot understand how either word can

apply to matters merely internal, seeing

that the object is stated below to be blame-

lessness, and good example to others.

15.]|, ' without blame,',
'harmless:'— without either the repute

of mischief, or the inclination to do it.

—

On Tt'tcva, see esj). Rom. viii. 14, 15., ' against whom no fault

can be alleged:' =: blameless: it occurs

II. xii. 10!) ; and the adv. in

Herod, iii. 82. The whole clause is a re-

miniscence of ref. Deut., where we have, yfi'fd .-.—For the figurative meaning of-, cf. reff., and Plat. Legg. xii. p. 945 b,

<"iv TIC Ti £?/ry Trpa£,7j,—
Gorg. p. 525 a, '^
,^, . ' Cia

:—and on-,— , Polyb.

viii. 24. 3. «, the masc. referring

to those included in : soThuc. i. 136,
— Kfoicirpar, ' .

See more exx. in Kuhner, ii. p. 43., not imperative, as most of the

Fathers, Erasm., Calvin, Grot., al.,^—but in-

die, for this is the position of Christians in

the world : see !Matt. v. 14. Eph. v. 8. So

De W., Meyer, Wiesinger, &c. &c. It has

been said (Mey., Wies., al.) that we must
not render ^ shine,' which would

be' : but surely there is but very

little difiference between ' appear ' and
' shitie ' here, and only St. John and St.

Peter use for ' to shine,' John i. 5;

v. 35. 1 John ii. 8. Rev. i. 16. 2 Pet. i. 19,

—not St. Paul, for whom in such a matter

their usage is no rule. , not

'lights' merely, but 'luminaries,' '-
2
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venly bodies,-' see ref.-gen.: and Sir. xliii.

7, Wisd. xiii. 2. cTe'xovTis] probably

as E. V. ' holding fortli ' to them, ' ap-

plying ' to them, which is the one of the

commonest meanings of,— reff.

Various senses have been given,— e. g.
^ holding fast,' Luther, Estius, Bengel, De
Wette, al. :

' in vertice ienentes' Erasm.

:

'siistineiifes,' Calv. :
' possessing, ' Clever,

who quotes for this meaning Herod, i.

104, oi de, ap.d Thuc. ii. 101, ci" . . MciKtSoviav—,—neither of which
justify it : for in both these places it is '

occupy,' not ' to possess :' as also in Polyb.

iii. 112. 8, (' . ... And this sense would
manifestly be inapplicable. His objec-

tion to the ordinary rendering, that the

subjects of the sentence themselves shine

by means of the yo ;, surely is

irrelevant : for may not the stars be said
' prasbere,' ' prsetendere,' their light, not-

withstanding that that light is in them ?—
Chrys., Oec, Thl., interpret it,-
Ttg, ' and
Chrys. continues, ,, Xoyov' ?<«Ji}c., \oyov' ,',/ ,('( ,

iv :—Thdrt,; ungram-
matically, for this would be-',—as . Acts
iii. 5, where see reff. .]
' for (result of your thus walking, as con-

cerns myself) a matter of boasting for me
against (temporal : reserved for) the day of
Christ, that (on(. —(, Thdrt) did not
run (the past tense is from the point of

view of that day. On (?, see reff.)

for nothing, nor labour for nothing.'

17, 18.] These vv. are closely con-

nected with the preceding ; not, as De W.,
al., with ch. i. 26, which is most unnatural,

and never would occur to any reader. The
connexion is ihis : in ver. Uj he had tacitly

assumed (els . .) that he should live to

witness their blameless conduct even till

the day of Christ. Nou•, he puts the other

alternative— that the dangers which sur-

rounded him would result in his death :—and
in that case equally be rejoiced, &c.

cl implies more probability than ii

:

in the former the case is presupposed, in

the latter merely hypothesized. Klotz in

Devar. p. 519 f., gives two exx. from Xen.'s

Anabasis: (1) ' ,' ti

(iii. 2. 24), a supposition evidently thought

improbable: (2) . ', ft '' ' ( (vi. 4. 27),

where as evidently the speaker believes that

Cleander does entertain the thought. The
difference is explained by the common rules

of emphasis. In ei, the stress is on ,
which is simply ^ posito,' and the ' even '

belongs to that tvhich is assumed : in

£(, the stress is on , even, and the

strangeness belongs not to the thing simply

assumed, but to the making of the assump-
tion. In the present case then, the Ap.
seems rather to believe the supposition

which he makes. ] not

future, but present ; ' if I am even being
poured out,' because the danger was be-

setting him nou•, and waxing onward to its

accomplishment. He uses the word lite-

rally, with ref. to the shedding of his blood.
" He represents his whole apostolic work
for the faith of the Philippians, as a sacri-

fice : if he is put to death in the course of

it, he will be, by the shedding of his blood,

poured out as a libation upon this sacrifice,

as among the Jews (Num. xxviii 7 ; xv.

4 ff. Jos. Antt. iii. 9. 4. Winer, RWB., s. v.

Trankopfer) and heathens, in their sacrifices,

libations of wine were usr.al, which were
poured over the offerings (Hom. II. . 775»' olvov' -

: cf. also Herod, ii. 39)." Meyer.

—

Wetst., al., would render it 'q/fundor'{), and understand it of the
pouring of wine over a live victim destined

for sacrifice-—but wrongly.—The is

the sacrifice : i. e. the deed of sacrifice, not
the victim, the thing sacrificed. -, ' priest's ministration,' without

another art., signifying therefore the same
course of action as that indicated by,
viz. his apostolic labours : see below.

.., gen. objective
;
your faith

is the sacrifice, which I, as a priest, offer

to God. The image is precisely as in Rom.
XV. \G, where he is the priest, offering up
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a. - Malt.
xxvii. 44.

b = »er. 24.

^ajperf .
LiATriLd) 0£ 1/ (.. cor.^

> t ' . -' . I'J
), iva Kayio tv\pvyji)- wtpi. ^i_.^j_ icor.

20 ' 5>

'

\ <r e • ' I f " c ' .1 ^ < iv. 17. ch. iv.

ouofj'a -yap , - «.

'"!' '•21'' ^k^• - k - '^

(Prnv^^XX)] yap ,- '^,', j"
> ^ !>^ 1 !> " ' - lilt. xi. . 9."" dco\ iv».

ehereunly.
- Ps Ur. 13.

, "'
t~\cJx'yvi, ( at

41, 47. xiii. 32, <i:i al. fr. g hrre only f. see 2 Cor.. 8 reff. h coiutr , I Cor. v\i. 32.
iRuin. xi. 32 Epii. iv. 13 reff. klCir. x.24. I Rom. v. 4. 2 Cor. ii. 9. viil. 2. ix. 13, xiU. 3 only f.

nichauge of constr., Eph. V. 27 al. Wiiicr, J 64. iii. 1. — Luke . 29.

A(ap|iy)BD'FG &c.

—

it FG.—18. it 109.—for, 121.

—

. (and in

last ver) CG.—19. for ., CD'FG 38. 71-4 it copt : txt AB(e sil)D3EJK &c
vss gr-lat-tf.—for , D'E(E' .').

—

( .—20. for Trtpi, J.—for, D' : I 15Tlil-ms.—21. rfc . ijjt., with {) only mss : (/. i»jff.)

B(e sil)J most mss demid copt syr al tf Ambrst-ms: t.xt ACDEFG 3!J. 47- 115-77 to \)

it v-ed Syr ar erp arm Clem Dam Clir-comm lat-if {. om 1 17 ar-pol Cypr).

—

the Gentiles to God. And the case which
he puts is, that he, the priest, should have

his own blood i)Oured out at, upon, his

sacrificing and presentation to God of their

faith. ] not to be joined with

6iri, as Chrys., but absol., ' I rejoice for

myself(^), ( yivofini, Thl.)

and congratulate you (so the Vulg. rightly,

anil all. : not, ' rpjoice with you,' as most
comm. Meyer well observes that tlie follg

ver. is decisive against this : for if they re-

joiced already, what need of€€ .'—congratulate you, viz. on the

tact that I have been thus poured out for

your faith, which would be an honour and
a boast for you. De W.'s objn, after Van
Hengel, that to co«^?-a/i</«/e would be-, is futile: cf. ^Esch. p. 34,'
Ty '^/' :—Demosth. . 194,
—^ .... avy\aigiu -) : 18.] and (' dut ' would be too

strong : the contrast is only in the recipro-

city) on the same account (accus. of refer-

ence, governed by .) do ye (imper. not
indie, as Erasm., al ) rejoice (answer to

above,—for this your honour)
and congratulate me ' (answer to

above,—on this my joy).

19 — 30.] Additional notices re-
specting THE Ap.'s state in HIS IM-
PRISONMENT : HIS INTENDED MISSION OF
TiMOTHEUS AND ACTUAL MISSION OF
Epaphroditus. The connexion with the

foregoing seems to be,— ' and yet this-
is by no means certain, for I hope

to hear news of you soon, nay, to see you
myself.' 19. ev] ' my hope is not

an idle one, as a worldly man's might be

;

but one founded on faith in Christ.' 1 Cor.

XV. 19, to which Meyer refers, is wholly

different : see there. ', see ver.

23. .] The dative after verbs of

sending, &c. need not be regarded (as De
W., al., here) as the dativus commodi,
but is similar to that case after verbs of

giving—indicating the position of the reci-

pient. But it is in no c^se equivalent to

the mere local . ]
' as well as you, by your reception of news
concerning me.' *^-] ' ™8•7 be of

good courage.' The verb is unknown to

the classics : the imperat.- is found

in inscriptions on tombs, in the sense of

the Latin ' have pia anima ?
'

20.]

reason why he would send Timoth. above

all others :
' for I have none else like-

minded (with myself, not with Tim., as

Beza, Calv., al.) who (of that kind, who)
will really (emphatic :—with no secondary

regards for himself, as in ver. 21 ) care for

your affairs (have real anxiety about your

matters, to order them for the best)

:

21.] for all (my present companions)
(who these were, we know not : they are

characterized, ch. iv. 21, merely as o'l' —certainly not Luke—whether
Demas, in transition between Col. iv. 14

and 2 Tim. iv. 10, we cannot say) seek

their own matters, not those of Jesus

Christ (no weakening of the assertion must
be thought of as that of rendering oi

vavTfQ, many, or most,—or understand

the assertion, care more about &c. than

&c.,— as many comm. : nor must it be

restricted to the love of ease, &c., unwil-

lingness to undertake so long a journey, as

Cm•., Oec, Thl. : both oi and the
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o-^^om.l•!. ° TQ ivayyiXiov' ^^ ^' iXwitio,,
plCor. Ti4 ' '^ r','^ s ^ ^ ' \ t 'y ".24 ' !^>u> FGJK
*^reit. Sfte, , '^* ev
q Rom. XT. 24.

ti \>\ / '\' 2^ '

heii: onf
' ^'*

'^''^P";*
^^^ '^"' avTOQ .

sj.yi'jotiah.'
*'^^ ^ "

fThncyd.. ^ •'', -
tMarkvi.'2B. oupyov TTjc -^^, , ''"

xiii.3uai. riv , , ]-( . '

constr,

. 3 rert'.

Acts XV. 46,

Heb.viii. 3.

2Cor. ix. 5. 2 Mace. ix. 21. wActsxxvi. 2. 2 Cor. ix. 5 al. Job xlii

y Pliilem. 2only t. Xeii. Anab. i. 2. 26. = 2 Cor. viii. 23.
X Rom xvi. 3 reff.

a Rom. xiii. fi reft'.

XX.34. xxviii. JO. Rom. xii. 13. eh. iv. 16, 19. Tit. iii. 14. c Acts. 4 reff.

d & con.slr., 2 Cor. ix. 14 reff. e Matt. XXTi. 37 Si Mk. only t. Job xxviii. 21 Aq.
f here only f. see Hcb. ii. 14. Thucyd. vii. 19.

22. tioiA. fv svayytXiov C.—23.- .— rec : C :

twidw 73. 10)2-18: txt ABiD'FG I7.—24. fXeva. {- 17. 23'). FG : add
AC 23. 39. 49 al^ Syr arr copt Chr Thl Ambrst Pel Facund vss some gr-latff.—

25. K.. om D'(E.') de Ambrst Pac—rec. : txt A(B?)CDEFG &c,—
avWfiTovpyov 11(5; avvepyov 121 Thdrt-somet Thl-ms.— 26. copt.

—

aft, add tinv {supplement. Meyer defends it, seeing no reason why it should
have been supplied here, and not in cA i. 8 : hut how could it be insd there, seeing that

tv . follows /) ACDE 10. I7. 23'. 31-7. 67'• «0. 109. 219 aUj d e

Syr copt aeth arm slav Dam Thl Cassiod : om B(FGJK .') Chr Thdrt al Ambrst al.— for

OTi ., ('7] (C .')D'EFG it goth lat-ff.—27. . to. om 108'.—

assertion are absolute). 23.] But the
approved worth (reff.) of him ye know
(viz. by trial, when we were at Philippi

together. Acts xvi. 1. 3,•—xvii. 14),—viz.:

that as a son (serves) a father, he served
with me for (reff.) the Gospel. The
constr. is this : the Ap. would have written,
' as a son a father, so he served me,'—but
changes it to ' so he served wilh me,' from
modesty and reverence, seeing that we are

not servants one of another, but all of God,
in the matter of the Gospel. We must
not supply before :—when, in

case of several nouns governed by the same
prep., that prep, is omitted before any, it is

not before the^r*^, cf. Plat. Rep. iii. p. 414,
till .

y tiai : and see Bernhardy,
Syntax, p. 205. answers to 8e,

ver. 24 : ovv reassumes ver. 19.] ' as soon as I shall have as-

certained.' , of time, implying
uncertainty as to the event indicated : see

reff. and Cebes, tab. p. 18,}, ri Stl

TTOifii', !(_ .
See also Klotz, Devar. pp. 759. G3. The
form a^icio is supposed by Meyer to be
owing to the pronunciation of with the

digamma. The word signifies liere, ' see

clearly,' as in Herod, viii. 37, ' ck

Ti o't '' »' . . . '€ €€,
' my matters.' 24. Iv] See
above, ver. 19. , ' as well as

Tim.' 25—30.] Of Epaphrodiius

;

his mission ,• and recommendation of him.

Epaphr. is not elsewhere mentioned. The
name was a common one : see Wetst. h. 1.,

and Tacit. Ann. xv. 55; Suet. Domit. 14.

There is no reason for supposing him iden-

tical with Epaphras (Col. i. 7 ; iv. 12.

Philera. 23), who was a minister of the

Colossian church.—We must not attempt
to give a strict official meaning to each of

the words predicated of Ep. The accu-

mulation of them serves to give him greater

recommendation in the eyes of the Philip-

pians. 25.] -. applies to the

combat with the powers of darkness, in which
the ministers of Christ are the leaders : see

besides ref, 2 Tim. ii. 3. -. 8e]—
the contrast is to above. -

—not in the ordinary sense of

Apostle, so that should be as(•) in Rom. xi. 13,—but as in

ref. (where see note), almost := b -^' <'. .] 'minister
(in supply) of my want.' Cf. XnTovpyia
below, ver. 30 : and on €, reff., esp.

Acts XX. 34.^ ', ' -', Thdrt.] it was actually a sending

back, though not so expressed here : see

ch. iv. 18. 26.] reason for the neces-

sity. The imperfect is, as usual, from the

position of the receivers of the letter..] See note on ref., Matt. Whether
there was any special reason, more than
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.» ^£ y^apag, "''ly-.Eztk.

' ' ' >1> '' " <^ ^ ^ •' ' •2 CttT viiL
"^

f " )(£, ( cia ^ w.
/)' '' S rO \ ' -t\ --'*'' '"^f ""'y ^•/» 7]yyiatv' >; r'^XV» ; ' 7 '*'""• *^'•

m — M^rk iii. a «. I Chron. xxix. 22. — Acts xx. lU refT. Arts xxli. 23. 1 Cor. r. S al.

Luke tii. 2. xiT. 8. 1 Pet. ii. 4, only. 1 King» xxvi. 21. pp — Philem. 17. q rh. i. 22 relV.

r with, here onlf. w. ciri J»b xxxiii. 22. w. fuic. Ps. CTi. 18. « here only t• '»«' notes.)

t — Acta XV. 2. dat., rait, Diud. . iii. 36.

HI. 41. 73. 80. 115 Chr Thl-ms.—rec ', with FGJ &c : txt ABDE &c.—
rec «i/r. ;£;;. witli JK &<: vss ff: «it. om 71 : txt ABC (C uncerf)DEFG 37• 73 al

it V al lat-ff. — D'.—rec {corrn to more u^ual conntr), with &c TLdrt

al ; tfft lect 14: »/ 7-: txt ABCDEFGJ all Chr mss Dam ThUms
Oec—« '(.') al.—28. D 'EG -for ovv, 6t EG 1? g Thl.—aft

add 17•— ira\iv ora llo aeth Chr Thl.—29.^ A- (7'• 73.

80.

—

»' om 17 arm.

—

238.—30. rec aft ioyoj' ins , with DEJK
&c :' BEG 73-80: kvpiow (A) or mv . 17• 31 . 47- 57 al : t'dv a\ copt

aeth Chr-comm : om C — for (\, '•> DFG.— rec ^^'/'' , with C.IK
most mss, and (accg to prest edd) Chr Thdrt Dam Thl Oec : t.\t ABDEEG 177-8-»:

parabolatus (see notes) de aniina sua it : iradeiis a;th lat-ff (l)ref in interitum

Ambrst) : spernens syrr arr : postponens copt : obliviscens goth (for expl in ff see note).

affection, which made Epaphr. anxious to

return on account of this, we cannot say.

27.] recognizes and re-

asserts that which has before been put as

from another, as " i\tytq '/, ori

," " yao », tv yt ,"
Plat. Gorg. 459: see llartung, Partikell.

i. l:<7.
—

' for he really was sick.'

does not involve any ellipsis

(ue W.) as of or the Uke, but (as

iley.) it stands adverbially as-
; so in Polyb. iii. 33. 10, it »/-

Ko/nei' 7< (-' : and

is the dat. of congruence after it, —some-
times a gen., as Plat. Soph. p. 217,

. . .-. eirl]
for constr., see reff. The dat. after - is

more usual : so , Eur. Iph.

Taur. 197 (189). The second refers

to his own distress in his imprisonment, so

often implied in this Ep. : see Prolegg. :

' si ad vincula accessisset jactura amici,'

Grot. This is better, than with Chrys., al.,

to refer it to Epaphroditus's sickness,

—

' r/j -,—which does not agree with-, ver. 28, implying that would
remain even after the departure of Epaph-
roditus. 28 ] most naturally,

considering St. Paul's habit of prefi.xing it

to verbs, belongs to : and there is

here no reason to depart from his usage

and attach it to, as Beza, Grot.,

De W., all., have done. The
-TrOTtpos is one of the Ap.'s delicate

touches of atiection. If t/iei/ rejoiced in

seeing Epaphroditus, his own trouble would
be thereby lessened. 29. J ovv. as

accomplishing the purpose just expressed.

The stress is on irposSexciree, see ref.

There certainly seems to be something be-

hind respecting him, of which we are not

informed. If extreme affection had been

the sole ground of his. no such

exhortation as this would have been

needed. tovs toiovtovs] '
ioty ' ^, . . . Thl.

Then there is an inaccuracy in expression,

in reverting back to the [concrete] conduct

of Epaphroditus as a reason why ol -
[abstracti should be held in honour,

TO, viz. of the Gospel

—

part of which it was, to sustain the minister

of the Gospel. ^'^P' .] he
incurred so serious and nearly fatal a sick-

ness :—not to be understood of danger in-

curred by the hostility of the authorities,

as Chrys., al., also Thdrt : atpytvov
yap', ', ,
(ctvOi'J'uv ']. -
PoX€vaap.€vos] There is, and must ever

remain, some doubt whether to read -apa-- or. Both words

are unknown to Greek writers. The first

verb would signify ' male consulere vitae,'

and is found not unfrequently in the fathers,

especially Chrys., which makes it all the
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" J^cpf- ^i"• 16 " ava\)y ^ ''" "" ^ '' £(- abcde
double gen.,
ch.i.7,25. -.

w 1 Cor. xvi.
17 rrf.

X = 2 Cor. ix.
12 reft.

III. ^ To ',^ , ^/^ ^ (v

yEph^"Ti. 10 avTtt "yf)a(|ji(v
"), >• 'jA' 9 h 0\ ' ^c' b /' ^ *

zdi.iT.4. •. ^,
b 1 Cor. i. 26 (rel. & note), . 18. Col.iT. 17.26. Rom xii. ] 1 only. Prov. vi. 6. 9.

Matt. vii. 6. Rev. xxii. 1.

Chap. III. 1. for ra nvra, FG {eadem g),

—

om 4?. 120-79. 238.

—

more likely to have been introduced here

for the other. This latter would be formed
from •, ' ventnresmne,' as -

from (1 Cor. .xiii. 4),\(< from• (Cic. ad Att. vi.

4) : simly,,
7v^|t^v(t(, &c. See Lobeck on Phryn.

pp. (J7• 5'.)l. Thus would
be used exactly as-(/«( in Polyb.
ii. 26. C, )] .\\ \ •, and iii. 94. 4.

and «()7/3{6)(((•- in Diod.
Sic, see reff. Phryn. (p. 238, ed. Lob.) says,. ', Si. ' yap ',
Ty •^. ', .
Hence also nurses of the sick were called

parabolani. ic.r.X.] ' that he
might fill up (I Cor. xvi. 17) your defi-

ciency (viz. on account of your absence)
in the ministration to me' (the XuTovpyia
was the contribution of money, which had
been sent by Epaphroditus. The only

in this kind service was, their

inability through absence, to minister it to

the Ap. themselves: and this Ep. filled up,
and in so doing risked his life in the way
above hinted at,— i. e. probably by too con-
stant and watchful attendance on the Ap. So
that there is no blame conveyed by .5€, as Chr., cnrtp>, ,,—but the
whole is a delicate way of enhancing
Epaphroditus's services— ' that which you
would have done if you could, he did for

you—tiierefore receive him with all joy.'

Ch. III. 1—IV. 1. Warning against
CERTAIN JUDAIZERS,— ENFORCED BY HIS
OWN EXAMPLE (1— J 6) : ALSO AGAINST
IMMORAL PERSONS (16 -iv. 1).

1.] He appears to have been clo.sing his

Ep. (jb, and reff.), but to have
again gone off, on the vehement mention of
the Judaizers, into an e.xplanation of his

strong term. Chrys., al., find a
connexion with the foregoing, but it is far-

fetched { ., h' ov,., '

' ^;): the

sense is evidently closed with iii. 30.] It seems to me that Wiesinger

has rightly apprehended the reference of

this somewhat difficult sentence. The-
peTt ev, taken up again by the

•€€ €v, ch. iv. 1, is evidently

put here emphatically, with direct reference

to the warning which follows— ' let your joy
(your boast) be in the Lord.' And this

same exhortation,, is in fact the

ground tone of the whole Ep. See i. 18,

25 ; ii. 17 ; iv. 4, where the

seems to refer back again to this saying.

So that there is no difficulty in imagining

that the Ap. may mean by the. The word is no objection

to this : because the '• iv . is in

fact an introduction to the warning which
follows : a provision, by upholding the

antagonist duty, against their falling into

deceit. And thus all the speculation, whe-
ther refer to a lost Epistle, or to

words uttered {ypa^nv }) when he was with

them, falls to the ground. And the in-

ference from Polycarp's words in his Ep.
to these Philippians,

iypa^/ev, may be a true one,

but does not belong here. ]
' troublesome :' Mey. quotes from Plato,

Ep. ii. 310 D,(. 2.] €•7€£, not
' beware of,' as . V. (/3., Mark viii.

15 reff.), but as in reff., ' observe,' with a

view to avoid : cf., Rom. xvi. 17•

Tois Kvvas] profane, impure per-

sons. The appellation occurs in various

references: but in the Jewish usage of it,

uncleanness was the prominent idea : see

Deut. xxiii. 18. Ps. xxi. 16. Isa. Ivi. 10,

11. ]\Iatt. XV. 37, and reff. here. The
remark of Chrys. is worth noting in con-

nexion with what follows : )', ' ^,. But would not confine

it entirely to them, as the next clause cer-

tainly generalizes further. -] cf. tpyaTai, 2 Cor.

xi. 13,

—

}'', 2 Tim.
ii. 15,

—

(pyova( yap,, '
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inyUTac, ' ^•. : yufj // «^ - 2Cor. xl

'I ^ ' a ' 1"' ' *i e hire only +.

7j ', utov - «-^,^.
, , - - »''k <| ». 5.

•Y(.</itiOt fv- , tv - ''°,'*""' '»•

/ ' 4 II ' > \ • '/ ' • ' edit., Cor.
UoTtc, eyio . xir.s, is

,/ ^ - " \ / ' 1. • « . - . h «h,ol., I,uke

boKii / tv, £ /»,
Jl;^^^'*'"'

7()/» ' o/cr(Ji/^ifoof, yivovc (/, (} . .

1)
\ r'l^O "* '"^'^/ ' ^ ^ ' ^It

" iw. tii, Rom
)'«//', I'Ajouioc et,, , . 7. ». a.

OC C.
' / > ^ -> r-f ' "^ ^' 2Corxl5C.

' '
' ' ' ' -' 2Cor 15».

AliDB k — C»l.lii. 3. . 18. Ironutr., hrrrtmly. Kech. ii. 24. 11 P^ul here ouly. (Heb. .
PGJK 8. vii. ft, xii. 17.) 2<•(. 1. 12. Rct. xv|i. 8 only. m 2 Cor. i. 15 reff. Rom. ii. 28 rclT.

— 1 Cor, ill. IK. viii. 2. xi». 37. C»l. vi. 3. Junirs i. 2fl. Winrr, t «7. 4. oo coi>»rr., 1 Cor. xiv.

20. cli.il. 7 al. u>u»lly of persona. unarurai (n|cot, ,
Crt-L'. Nhz. Oiiit. XXV. 4«6 i)(Wahl). hcreonlyt. q — Acl« xriii 2 »l. Eith, ii. 10.

rAclHVi.l. 2 Cor. xi. 22 only. Gen. xiv. 13 Ueb.
'

• Aco xxii. 12. xxiT. 4. Ileb. riii. 4 al.

0(»(• 2'. '\-'-. ). 21!< al^,, Proco]) Dam.— 3.{ 10>.—rec for,
On•) imperildps corrn after such pa.ssageH an Rom. i. 9. 2 Tii/i. i. 3. // may posgibly be

that rec has pri'serred the right readiuy here : but the eridcnce in orerpowfriiiy for

t.rt), with I)' al many vs.s Thilrt, al lat-H•; Otiw lla Thl-ins : t.\t AHCD^EFGJK 10.

IT. '2'. 'M-T-U. 10!». J 1!» al (' aljt (!() in all,' Tiscli) gr-mss-" owne* atit peene omnes"-
mi'nttl-liy-.Vuf; (also by Ambr-t-d-Ui'iietl) g v-ms lat-mss-in-Aug {''edeinpl. uoiitniUa"

have) copt syr-marg Eus Atli all Orig-int Aug-e.\pressly al.— icai DE.

—

4. oin D'E F(J 73 al it Aug, : kcu fyi» deniid tol.

—

DEF(j al it :»; ( 37. 121 : oin. 4(). 109 Syr ar-erp Chr-comm Lucif Ambrst.—for,
17•

—

5•! lOC-9 (so also elzevir ed) Amphil Thdrt Aridr-cret Thl.

—

(>. By, beseems to point

out persons who actually wrouyht, and pro-

fessedly for tlie Gospel, but who were ' evil

workmen,' not mere ' ei^l-doers.'

T.] ' gloriosam appellationem

'•€9, circunicisionis, viudicat Chris-

tianix.' Beng.— ' Observe the (I will not

say, circunu'ision, but mere) coNcision
(' amputation :' who have no true circum-

cision of heart, but merely the cutting oti" of

the Hesh. Mey. quotes from Diog. Laert.

vi. 24, of Diogenes the Cynic, EoiiXti-

Suv //!' f Afyf/, )• Ct,. Cf. Gal. v. 12

note). On the thrice repeated art., Eras-

mus says, ' indicat, eum de certis quibus-

dam loqui, quos illi noverint') :

3.] for WE are the, the real

ciRcuMC'-Sion (whether bodily circumcised,

or not - there would be among them some
of both sorts : see Rom. ii. 25. 29. Col.

ii. 11), who serve (pay religious service

and obedience) by the Spirit of God (cf.

John iv. 23, 24. The dat. is instrumental,

Rom. viii. 13, — expressing the agent,

whereby our service is rendered : see Rom.
V. 5; viii. 14; xii. I. Heb. ix. 14. The
emphasis is on it: for both profess a -
Totict, The£ is expressed for solemnity),

and glory in (stress on,—
are not ashamed of Him and seek our boast

in circumcision, or the law, but make our

boast in Him) Christ Jesus, and trust not

in the flesh (stress on Iv —
' but, in

the Spirit—in our union with Christ').

4.] Although (see Hartung, Partik.

i. 340 : TTitiov-, Kaivfo ,', .^'Esch. Theb. 709 : ^(•,
Knintp, ayotro,

Xen. Anab. i. C. 10)1 (emph. There is no

ellipsis, but the constr. is regular, Kni-tp,

as in the above exx., having a participle

after it : had it been , this

would have been universally seen : now, only

one of the (—(, viz., is made
the exception ; but the constr. is the same)

have (not, ' might have,' as E. V. I have

it, but do not choose to make use of it : I

hare it, in the flesh, but I am still of the

number of the , in spirit)

confidence (not, aground of confidence,'

as Beza, Calv., Grot., &c. : there is no need

to soften the assertion, see above ; nor, with

'an Hcngel, to understand it of the uncon-

verted state of the Ap.) also (over and
above) in the flesh. If any other man
thinks ( is certainly, as De W.,
Wiesinger, al., and refF., of his own judg-

ment of himself not of other men's judg-

ment of him, as Meyer, al. : for how can

other men's judging of the fact of his

having confidence be in place here .'—But

it is his own judgment of the existence of

the —{// which is herein com-

parison) he has confidence in the flesh, I

more:' 5.] " predicates of tlie,
justifying the ," ^leyer. He
compares himself with them in three par-

ticulars : 1. pure Jewish extraction : 2. legal

exactitude and position : 3. legal zeal. ' In
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Cri^og "^ \\>, ^ -
'

t 2 Cor. Til. 11. " /ff. 2 al.

u = Ma«!"'."' ovvrjv ) '" fv - "

10 al. parti- z'^ " a" 5>^^ "'by'
cip., Gal. i. ^ , • Cia ,.

^
"?:'^ ^ " " ^'

wRom. ii. 12. TO uTTEjii^ov ) Jrjffou

ydlt'^RotJ."^' ^, ' ; *^

^^^ ' '-
Vc',T.%.3. ', ^ '^ ^ '
i. only. a = .\cls. 2. 2Cor. ix. 5al. Jobxlii.6. b Acts xxvii. 10, 21 only. Ezra. 2.

c 1 Cor vi 4 reff. (1 Rom. xiii. 1 reff. constr., Rom. Tiii. 3. e = 2 Pet. iii. IS.

face. Matt. xvi. 26. g = 1 Cor. iii. 15. Matt. ib. h here ouly t. Sir. xxvii. 4. (see xXTi. 28 )

i Mait. XXV. 17, 22 al t. k = 2 Cor. v. 3 al.

ABJ &.c: - FGK : txt .— FG.— 6. rec ?);)', with

D'EJK &c : t.xt ABD'FG.— aft (\. add FG (122 .) g arm (2 edd) Ambrst

al: Ambr {see 1 Cor xv. 9).—7. aWa B: om AG 17 it Cyr Lucif Ambr Aug
Ambrst-ed.

—

238 al, it al Thdrt Ludf al.

—

xepuH 109.— 8. from. to »//;.

om 1081.— rec ^^,^^,, yf, with A &c : txt BDEFGJK 39. 44-(i-7.8. 109. 219 al (30 and

more) Bas Chr Cyr Thdrt Dam Oec Hesych.—- (1st) om (Bartob 8().-. . AK
44. 219 al al some gr-lat-fT: . /. Thdrt.— for, A harl' demid copt

seth syr Bas Cyr Did Thdrt Lucif Aug.

—

uvai (2iid) om {as superfluous, cf ch ii. (i)

BD'FG 17 it V arm Lucif Ambr Hil Pel Ambrst Fulg : ins AD'EJK mss-nrly-appy vss

gr-ffAug.—9. tv 17•

—

^ici . 109: . 109.

—

. D'(E.')fgv

FGJK

circiimcisioa (i. e., ' as regards cir. :' reff.

Many [Erasm., Beng., all.] have taken

TTfpiT. as nom., and understood it concrete,

' circumcisiis,' but wrongly, for the usage

applies only collectively, see Winer, § 31.

3), of eight days (as distinguished from

those who, as proselytes, were circumcised

in after hfe. For usage, see reff.), of the

race of Israel {ovn \•', ''
•KQOyovov. Thdrt.), of the tribe of Ben-

jamin (£ ,
Chrys. : or perhaps as Calv., merely ' ut

moris erat, singulos ex sua tribu cen-

seri'), an Hebrew, of Hebrews (i. e. from

Hebrew parents, on both sides,

lovSaii^ir, Chrys. : but he

proceeds to apply it to language, with which

it has no concern. So Demosth., p. 427,

. ' : see other exx. in Kypke
and Wetst.), as regards the law (with

reference to relative legal position and ob-

servance), a Pharisee (cf. Acts xxvi. 5), as

regards zeal (for the law), a persecutor of

the church (of Christ : on the particip.,

see reff.), as regards righteousness which
is in (as its element : consists in the keep-

ing of) the law, become blameless (i. e.

having carried this righteousness so far as

to have become perfect in it, in the sight

of men. Calvin well distinguishes between

the real and ap]iarent rifjhteousness in the

law—the former before God, never possessed

by any man : the latter before men, here

spoken of by Paul :—" erat ergo hominum
judicio sanctus, et immunis ab omni repre-

hensione. Rara sane laus, et prope sin-

gularis : videamus tamen quanti earn fece-

rit'). 7.] But whatsoever things

(emphatic [cf. belowj and general

:

these above mentioned, and all others. The
/«!/) Usei/'is not included among them, but

only his from this and other sources)

were to me gains (different kinds of gain :

cf. Herod, iii. 71>

KipSin), these (emphatic) I have esteemed,

for Christ's sake (see it explained below,

vv. 8, 9), as loss ("this one loss he saw
in all of which he speaks : hence no longer

the plural, as before." Meyer).

8.] But moreover (not only have I once

for all passed this judgment, but I continue

to count, &c. The contrast is of the pre-

sent to above) I also Con-

tinue to esteem them all (not, all things,

which would require or

[see below] before, emphatic) to

he loss on account of the super-eminence
(above them all : yap ,. Chrys.

On the neut. adj. constr., see ref. and 2 Cor.

iv. 17) of the knowledge of Christ Jesus

my Lord (' quod Dominum suum vocat, id

adexprimendam affectus vehementiamfacit.'

Calv.), on whose account (explained by
.... below) I suffered the loss of

ALL THINGS (now, emphatic and universal),

and esteem them to be refuse, that I may
(by so disesteeming them :

' gives the

aim of what went before) gain Christ (not,

as the rationahsing Grot., 'Christi favorem :'

no indeed,— it is Christ Himself,— His

perfect image. His glorious perfection,
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8 — Act». 10. Rum. . 1. t Act« i. 22. Rom. 1. 5 J. ch ii. 1. 2 Cur. i. 5 al. Irtq.

w here only t. — & constr., Rum. i. 10. ii. 11. (»ee Act» mxrii. 12.) y Acts xxvi. 7 rcff.

lirre only t. — Pulyb. lii. 55. 4.

Lucif.—. .. om Syr ar-erp : in J al syr ff it is joined with the follg.—10. for., '. 108'.—» (1st) om D'.—r;;v ("iiid) om AB.— rec'
(more usual), with D EJK &c Chr Thdrt al : -^': (cooneralun) FG it goth

Iren Lucif:. 113- : txt ABD' .. 71 Orig-mSj Bas Mac.— 11. rec(. • {nee note), with JK &c copt al Thdrt al : txt ABDE 17. 31. 71•

which he wishes to win. He has Ilim now,

hut not in full : this can only be when his

course is tiiiislied, and to tliis time the ne,\t

words allude) and be found (now, and esp.

at His coming,— ' evadam :'— not as Calv.,

' Paulum ronuntiasse omnibus . . . . ut re-

cvperaret [ungrammatical] in Christo." Cf.

ref. 2 Cor.) in Him (living and being, and
included, in Him as my element),—not

having (specification of . ev,—
but not to be joined, as Lachm., al., with iv, which would make this latter super-

lluous) my own righteousness (see on
ver. <») which is of (arising from) the law,

but that which is through (as its me-
diun<) the faith of (in) Christ, the right-

eousness which is of (answering to,—as its source, see Eph. ii. 8) God
on my faith (built on, grounded on, granted

on condition of, my faith. It is more natu-

ral to take£ •^ irio-rei with,
which it immediately follows, than with

Meyer to understand another to attach

it to. The omission of the art. is no objec-

tion, but is very frequent, where the whole

exprn is joined as one idea. Chrys., al.,

join liri ^ with , as if it

were roif t—i . .-, which of course

is unallowable : Calv., Grot., Bengel, make
the inf. dependent on iritrrei

[" describit vim et naturam fidei, quod
scilicet sit Christi cognitio." Calv.], which
is also inadmissible, for /, as Mey.
observes, is never joined with a gen. art.

and infin. : and when with a gen., not the

nature but the object of faith is described

by it), 10.] (aim and employment of

this righteousness,— taking up again the><, ver. 8. De W.,
al., treat . as parallel with

£?'; ... But as Mey. remarks, it

is no real parallel, for there is more in

X'p. &c. than in yvwvai
&c. Besides, thus the process of thought
is disturbed,— in which, from to eirl

answers to

above, and from . to vcKputv answers

to VTrcpc'xov . .
See a simr constr., Kom. vi. (>), in order to

know Him (know, in that fulness of ex-

perimental knowledge, which is only

wrought by being like Him), and (not rz

' t/ia( is to say .' but additional : His Per-

son, and and ) the power of

His resurrection (i. e. not ' t/ie power by

u-/tich He tras raised,' but the power which
His resurrection exercises on believers—in

assuring them of their justification, Rom.
iv. 25. 1 Cor. xv. 17;— mostly however

here, from the context which goes on to

speak of conformity with His sufferings and
death,— in raising them it-ith Him,—cf.

Rom. vi. 4. Col. ii. 12),— and the parti-

cipation of His sufferings (which is the

necessitating condition of being brought

under the power of His resurrection, see as

above, and 2 Tim. ii. 11), being conformed
(the nom. is an anacoluthon, belonging to, and referring, as often, to the

logical subject) to His Death (it does not

appear to me that St. Paul is here speak-

ing, as Mey., al., of his imminent risk of a

death of martyrdom, but that his meaning

is general, applying to his whole course of

suffering and self-denial, as indeed through-

out the sentence. This conformity with

Christ's death was to take place by means
of that perfect self-abjuration which he here

asserts of himself—see Rom. viii. 29. 2 Cor.

ii. 14; iv. 10 ff. 1 Cor. xv. 31, and esp.

Gal. ii. 20), if by any means (so Thucyd.

ii. 77> Tcaaav iciav tntvoovv,

clvev .\)-
: Herod, vi. 52,, ti. It is

used when an end is proposed, but failure

is presumed to be possible : see Hartung,

ii. 206. Kuhner, ii. 584. '' •
) ^. .
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iii 5. } ^ '^, '^a 2 Cor. 1.24. 12

b
9. vii. 28. be ]> -

C absol., Hrkr. _ IQ . ,
'

,
'

, ,- ,y ,1
'^

d = R*oin. is. . ^"^, -
li. Ex'nd'^"' ^ ' , "* ^ '^,
XV. Deiit. ' , „ .

xxviii. 4 e ellips., Lnke . 2). constr., Gal. . 13. 1 Thess. iv. 7. f=Rom. vi. 20.

gellips., Rom. xiii.r. 2 Cor. viii. 15. Winer, } 6. 3. b.
_

h = Mark xiii. 16 al. Gtn. xix. 17.

i ace., here only, gen., Heb. vi. in. xiii. 2, 16. k '., wi »/? Ati«j;, Xeu.
Anab. vi. 3. 14.

80. 213 al^ it syrr arr Bas Chr Dam Iren Tert Lucif Ambrsfc ( FG).—12. aft

tXafiov, add rj /{ FG, - G') D'EFG it Iren Sing-cler

Ambrst (not Tert Hil Ambr Aug Jer Pel).— (1st) om DEFG 39. 112 it Tert Ambrst

Hil Ambr Jer.— (2nd) om DEFG G?^. 74 g .—\7] lOG-9.—rec. ., with JK &c : .. A 73. 80. 109 al^ Chrj ThI-ms : /. . 112: ... 108 : . D^E Dam : txt BDFG al it goth aeth Clem Mac Tert Sing-cler Hil

Jer.—13. iyw om D'.—for , AD' 17. 23'. 31. «0. 219^-38 aljg copt seth syr*

ar-pol Slav Clem Bas Chr-commi Thdrt Dam Chron Thl Oec Jer-somet Ambrst.

—

ABDE
FGJK

, \\,
avTOQ '. Chrys.) may
attain (not fut., but subj. aor. On the

sense, see ref. ; from which alone, it is

evident that it does not signify ' Hiw iin/il,'

as Van Hengel) unto the resurrection

from the dead ' (viz. the blessed resurrn of

the dead in Christ, in which o\

shall rise if ry , 1 Cor.

XV. 23, see also 1 Thess. iv. 16. But the

- in. does not distinctively point

out this first resurrn, but merely indicates

rising lip, out of the dust ; cf. the verb Mark
xii. 19

II
L., Acts xv. , and the word itself

in ref. Polyb. 12-14.] This seems

to be inserted to prevent the misapprehen-

sion, that he conceived himself already to

posse-s this knowledge, and to have grasped

Christ in all His fulness. 12.] ' not

that (I do not mean, that . . . , see reff.) I

have already acquired (this -<: not the^ below [Mey.],

which is an image subsequently introduced,

whereas the reference here must be to

something foregoing,— nor ,
which has just been stated as an object of

his wishes for the future : but as Calv.,

'* nempe ut in solidum communicet Christi

passionibus, ut perfectum habeat gustum
potentise resurrectionis, ut ipsum plane

cognoscat ") or am already completed (in

spiritual perfection. Philo de Alleg. p. ^A,
— irOTt ovu, ipi'Xr], viKf)0(pnpil.v^ : yt -
^/• ' . -
{7• ;), but pursue (the image of a runner

in a course is already before him. We can

hardly say that is absolute, for the

object, the, in his mind, though

not expressed) if (nearly = ' above) I

may also (besides ^»—not as Mey.,

nid)t blo^ gceife 1^\], fonbem
aud) C r gvcifi : nor does it answer to the

follg, as De W.) lay hold of (Herod.

ix. 58, ,
.... : Lucian, Hermotim.

77>' ) that for

which (this seems the simplest rendering,

and has been the usual one. Meyer's ren-

dering of ' , ' because,'—after Chrys.,

Thdrt., Thl., requires to be

absolute, and would more natm'ally be ex-

pressed ' , the em-
phatic first person hardly admitting of being

supplied from the preceding clause: whereas

on our rendering the whole forms but one

clause, the first person recurring through-

out it. Grot.'s, ' quo ut pervenire possem,'

Beza's, &c., ' for which reason,'—all keep-

ing absolute, are not open to

the above objection) I was also laid hold

of (the belongs to the verb, not to

understood : see above—and brings out,

that in my case there was another instance

of the'. For the sense, cf.

1 Cor. xiii. 12,)9 : and Plat. Tim. p. 39, ry

) trtpuuvTa> ( -. The time

referred to by the aor. was his conversion :

but we need not, as Chrys., al., jiress the

image of the race, and regard him & flying,

and overtaken) by Christ.' 13.] Em-
phatic and affectionate re-statement of the

same, but not merely so : -he evidently

alludes to some whom he wishes to warn

by his example. ' Brethren, I (emph.

:

cf. John v. 30; vii. 17; viii. 33. Acts xxvi. 9)

do not reckon myself (emph.) to have laid

hold: hut one thing (1 do: not,
nor, nor, none of which

correspond to the epexegesis follg : nor can

we say that nothing requires to be sup-

plied [Grot., al.], for even in this

would not be so—the sense must have a

logical supplement: nor will it do to join

tv to [Aug., al.], or to supply
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Df', 14 " ,.'iCftra " "^okij/cw """««"'yt:.m — Acts viu.

"tic TO ''' 7 ''
' Otov f i' ifrrV ...,iy.. » , '«- oe<f, - icor.

t
'

^ __ ^
' _ ,

^' *
, ., 17• Hcb.

/ucv. tt
') ", ^' |«".'

11.—. — Luke XT. 4.

r — (1 Cor. i 2fi reO ) Ilrb. iii. 1. 2 Thes». i. II.

u — 1 Cor. xiii. II al. r here only t.

1 Cor. ix. 24 only t• qGil. ir. 20. Col. iil. 1.

t — 1 Cor. ii. . xi». 2U. Heb. v. 14.

('{] FG (ghas both).— 14. for roic <^f, «'C (f D'(E confuses the readgs)FG

(it slav) : to- cm {/lomceo/el) 178-—'. FG al.

—

31-7

arm.— rec . {prob explanatory of ), with DEFGJK &c Chr Thdrt al : txt

AB 17. 73. 80 Clem Ath Chron.

—

om FG 40 g v-ms Clem Novat Sing-cler

Ilaymo.

—

( . D'(E.')FG it : al var.—15. aft TtXtiot, add iv . >)
FG g.

—

^ J 3!). lOu 22 alj mss-in-Jer sbv-mss Clem.

—

. om 108'.

—

[Beza] ) : forgetting the things behind

(me, as a ruiiiuT in the courit• ; by wiiich

image, now fully before him, tlie e.xpres.

sions in this ver. must be explained :

b i)vvntv avti\o-jfi-'•,' ...., ' >
nfwgTtOy ; Chr. Thilrt

explains it

: but this seems insufficient), but

ever reaching out towards (as the runner

whose bodv is bent forwards in his course :

the « giving the continual addition of

exertion in this direction [Mey-], or per-

haps merely the direction itself,,', 6- -',, . ,
. (:' . Chr.)

the things before (i. e. the perfection not

yet reached), I pursue (so absolute,

in ^sch. Theb. 8i(,^ ....)' iiwViui') towards the goal (the

contrary of •, beside the mark,

Plat. Tim. p. 25 al.) for (to reach, with a

view to) the prize (see 1 Cor. ix. 24. 2 Tim.

iv. 8. Rev. ii. U)) of my heavenly (retf.

and Heb. iii. 1,. Heb. xii. 22. Not,

\from above ' = : but the allusion

is to his appointment having been made
directly in heaven, not by delegation on
earth) calling (not as we famiUarly use the

word,— ' calling in life,' &c.— but to be

kept strictly to the act of his being called

as an Ap. : q. d. ' the prize consequent on
the faithful carrying out of that summons
which I received from God in heaven ') of

God (who was the caUer : but we must not

think of Him, as Grot., al.,—as the arbiter

sitting above and summoning to the course,

—for in these last words the tigure is dropt,

and represents real matter of

fact) in Christ Jesus' (to what are these last

words to be referred ? Qirys., al., join them

with :
—tv . . roDro,.' tvi -' \\, . But

own the arrangement of the sentence thus

seems to me very unnatural- and the con-

stant practice of St. Paul to join ( and
things said of witli iv weighs

strongly for the other connexion, viz. that

with T. . The objection

that then or too would be required

before, is not valid ; the unity of the idea

of the iv ', 1 Cor. vii. 22, would
dispense with it). 15, 16.] Exhorta-
tion to them to be utianitnons in following
this his example. In order to understand

this somewhat difficult passage, we must
remember (1) that the description of his

own views and feelings which he holds up
for their imitation( yiv.)

begun with having no contidence in the

flesh, ver. 4, and has continued to ver. 14.

Also (2) that the description commencing
with ow reXeioi, is taken up again

from ver. 3,' yap ,
.-

jUfroi fi' ., . iv -. These two considerations will keep

us from narrowing too much the»', and from misunderstanding the. ' As many of us then
(refers to ver. 3 : see above) as are perfect

(mature in Christian life, =: those de.'^cribed

above, ver. 3), let us be of this mind
(viz. that described as entertained by him-

self, vv. 7—14): and if in any thing
(accus. of reference : see Kuhner, Gramm.
ii. 220 if.) ye be differently minded (for, cf. Od. i. 232 ti".,' (^ .

\,' ) ijtv'
\

' , :

Demosth.'p. 298. 22, -, ,, '
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1 Cor. xi. 11

refl. .
J Rom. ix. 31.

17 av ' '''^ ^b
se«Ecni.vui. »' 2^] yivtaue,,

zActsx'xi. 24.
"^ '^.

Rom. iv. 12.

Gal. V. 2U. vi. 16 only. (Eccles. xi. 6.) a here only f. b (but not •=) Rom. xvi. 17. c Rom, vi. 4 reff.

d = 2 Thess. iii. 9. e — 2 These, iii. 7—9.

om D^.— 16. rec aft, add, ro nvro {' prob ( supply

avT(jj and as a gloss explaing . . : cf Gal vi. 16 ; ch ii. 2),

with {') D^EJK &c Syr-appy syr al Chr Tlidrt Dam al, and (jo (ppovni)

D'EFGJK (but bef . . DEFG it Ambrst) &c as before{. FG) : .. 37 : t.xt 17- 67^ copt sah seth Thdot-ancyr Hil Aug-oft Facund (Sedul).

—17. 73 Chr.

—

238. to om {homoeofel) 120.—

' ilvni. Hence it gives the

meaning of diversity in a bad sense. The
difference referred to seems to be that of

too much self-esteem as to Christian per-

fection : see below), this also (as well as

the rest which He has revealed) will God
reveal to you ' (i. e. in the progress of the

Christian life, you will find the true know-
ledge of your own imperfection and of

Christ's all-sufficiency revealed to you by
God's Spirit, Eph. i. 17 ff. opa -. 6,, irtiati, ' -, yap •,' h'riyt. (, ,,' anoicaXinpfi, So^rj '-().', rrepi ,
. ', fivac

(5£ -)',. Chrys. must not be taken
as Oec, Grot., &c. as representing the

fact, that ye €£$ ££, but is the

thing, respecting which ye ir. .).
16.] Let not however this diversity, re-

specting which some of you yet await deeper
revelations from God's Spirit, produce any
dissension in your Christian unity. ' Never-
theless (notwithstanding that some of you,

&c. as above. On, see Devarius, and
Klotz's note, i. 1 88 ; ii. 725) as far as we
have attained (towards Christian perfec-

tion : b, Thl. : including
both knowledge and practice, of both which
he spoke above in his own case. On the
constr., see reff.), walk hy the same
(path) ' (reff. : Polyb. xxviii. 5. G, .( rij -

: see Fritz, ad Rom. iii. p. 142. On
the elliptic usage of the infin. for the im-
per. see Kuhner, ii. p. 342, where many
exx. are given. It appears from these that

the usage occurs in the 2nd person only .•

which determines this to be not, ' let us
wal/c,' but ' walk ye ').—The exhortation

refers to the onward advance of the Chris-

tian life—let us go on together, each one in

his place and degree of advance, but all in

the same path. 17—IV. 1.] Exhorta-
tion to follow his example (17) : warning
against the enemies of the cross of Christ

(18, 19): declaration of the high privi-

leges and hopes of Christians (20, 21), and
affectionate entreaty to stedfastness (iv. 1).—

' Be imitators-with-one-consent (so,

and not imitators together with those men-
tioned below [Mey., Wies.], must the word
here be rendered. The latter would be
allowable as far as the word is concerned,

but the form of the sentence determines

for the other, |
forms a complete clause, in which-

has the place of emphasis, and in

the preposition : it is there-

fore unallowable to pass on the sense of the. to another clause, from which it is

separated by and another verb. So
that instead of ... being

a reason for this meaning, it is in fact a

reason against it) of me, and observe (for

imitation : tvrkXtiav -, Xen. Symp. iv.

42) those who walk in such manner as

ye have an example in us.' The constr.

is much controverted. Meyer and Wie-
singer would separate and —
observe those who thus ivalk (i. e. as im-
plied above) ;

—

as ye have (emphatic—ye
are not in want of) an example in us (viz,

Paul and those who thus walk). My ob-

jection to this is, that if and
are to be independent,—the three verbs,,, being thus thrown
into three independent clauses, will be all

correlative, and tlie will not

apply to , but to the

foregoing verbs, thus stultifying the sen-

tence: '^ Be a^'c, and observe li^c, as ye
have an example (viz. of being

and of acoTTtlr -) in its." Besides which, the" would be (1) very vague as
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-yap ' {)>, tXeyov
g^i,cc"i!i.'tirT"

r - ~ '^ '' \ ' ^ g ' ^ ~ti Platii, Rep!>, Of -, £^> - . 2,.^, ' , ' 7• auTui, .., coca tv ^, »•-
' ' 1. ,

- 20 ' - ^ ^ < ' ' *«''Tfo»

eTTiytta '. yap tv «•,?
' .

h 1 Cor. i. 17 reff. i — Rom. Ti. 21. 2 Cor. xi. 15. I Pet. i. B. Htb. . 8. k - Mstt. .
i». ch. I. 28 al. I— Kom.. 18. m — £ph. iii. 13. 1 Thus. ii. 20.

11 — 2 Cor. IT. 2. Jnde 18. i Cor.. 40 reff. — Rom.. 5 al.

q here only. 2 Mace. xU. 7. (see note.)

18. aft ., add Syr syrf: () 80. 115: .
tyw anon-iu-C)ec-in-123.

—

D'.

—

om D'(E?) 55 Syr. — 20. for , it

referring back to what went before, seeing

that no nfpi-iraTih' has been specified,

wheren.s (2) it is direcllv related to wiiat

follows, by the ircpiTraToveriv of

ver. \a. 1 tiierefore retain tlie usual ren-

dering. Meyer's objections to it are, (1)

that it is , not '•.—but this

does not afl'ect the matter : for the e.xample

including in its reference the' and the Philip))ians, the

2nd person would be more naturally used,

the' making a separation which would
not be desirable :— (2) that it is /, not

f'/if :— but granting that this does not apply

to Paul alone, it certainly cannot, as ^Iey.,

be meant to include the ovr. Trtp.

with liim, wliich wOuld be a way of speaking

unprecedented in his writings,—but must
apply to himself and his fellow-workers,

Timotheus, Kpaphrodirus, &c. Of course

the Tvirov is no objection (as De .) to

the proper plural sense of >, for it is

used of that wherein they were all unite<l

in one category, as in '
(Plat.), (.Esch.) : see

Kuhner, ii. 27• 18.] ' For (reason for

... in the form of warning

against others who walk dirterently) many
walk (no need to supply any thing, as

[Oec], or ^ lonye a/iter' [Grot.],

nor to understand the word ' circulantur,'

as 1 Pet. V. 8 [Storr. al., but inconsistently

with ver. 17],—still less with Calv., ' e»/i-

bnlant terrena cogitantes^ [ungrammatical

:

ot . .]; or to consider the sen-

tence as broken off by the relative clause

[De W., al.] ; for^ is a ' ver-

bum inditf'erens,' as in ver. 17,.) whom I many times (answers to) mentioned to you (viz. when I

was with you) but now mention even
weeping ( -i; ' ,

( ....
')• ''. ooJ ,'- ai'0p(.')7rwi'.Chrys.),

the enemies (the art. designates the par-

ticular class intended) of the cross of

Christ (not, as Thdrt., Luth., Erasm., all.,

of the doctrine of the Cross :— nor is there

any reason to identify these with those

spoken of ver. 2. Not Judaistic but Epi-

curean error, not obliquity of creed but of

practice, is here stigmatized. And so

Chrys.,

—

-, St

. ^• ci),—ofwhom perdition (everlasting,

at the coming of the Lord : see ch. i. 2ii)

is the (fi.ved, certain) end ; of whom their

belly is the god (cf. the boast of the Cy-
clops, in Eurip. Cycl. 334 ff.,

—

' ov, , ' , \ ry- ^ \
-

- ' /, | ,
ovTot: . Seneca

de benef. vii. 2G, ' alius abdomini servit '),

and their glory in their shame ('• '
is subjecitive,— in the judgment of these

men,— and rj/ objective,—accord-

ing to the reality of morals. Cf. Polyb. sv.

23. 5,

—

' \^ ', -
y(lavt~tl'. On ,

' versari,' to be found in, or contained in,

any thing, cf. Plat. Gorg. 470 e,,—Eur. Phoen.

1310,

—

•^ ." Meyer.

—

Ambr., Hil., Pel., Aug., Beng., al., refer

the exprn to circumcision, taking another

meaning for [' venter et pudor
sunt aftinia,' Beng.], but without reason;

and Chrys., al., disown the meaning), who
regard (it is not easy to give •),, in this sense, by one word in

Engl. They betoken the whole aspect, the

set of the thoughts and desires :

are the substraction of all their feelings)

the things on earth (in opp. to the things

above, cf. Col. iii. 1 ff. The constr. is that

of logical reference to the subject of the

sentence, setting aside the strictness of

grammatical conne.xion : so Thuc. iii. 3G,

—

.... • • • »
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2Corxi. 13,,, ivioynav
14, 15 only t.

^ '

Jos. Anit rii. lU. >. so Rom.. 24. w Luke i. 48. Acts riii. 33 Cfrom Isa. liii. 8). James i. 10 only.
x(constr., Matt. xii. 13. 1 Thess. iii. 13. Winer, } 66 g.) Rom. viii. 29 only f. y £ph. i. 19 refl. iii. 7.

inf. aft. subst., Loke xxii. . 2 Cor. viii. 11.

80 it V goth Syr syr-marg Clem Orig, Chr-comm Thl-ed Iren lat-ff.— for , 31. 5G
Syr-marg Eustatli.—21. rec bef. ins avro {explany of constr),

with D^EJK &c vss Orig all Jer all{ om Cies) : t.xt ABD'FG it goth (copt) aeth

Eus Athj (and accg to 3 mss, once more) Cyrj Antioch Iren Orig-iiit Tert Cypr all.

—

FGJK

and iv. 108 ; vi. 24 ; vii. 42 : see more exx.

in Kuhner, ii. 377•—The oi .serves as

above, to indicate and individualize the

class). 20.] For (I may well direct

you to avoid :

—-for—our state and feelings are wholly
alien from theirs) our (emphatic) country
(the state, to which we belong, of which
we by faith are citizens,— /) ,
Thl. ; meaning the Kingdom of God, the

heavenly Jerusalem [Gal. iv. 2G. Col. iii.

I ff.J. This objective meaning of the word
is better than the subjective one, ' our citi-

zenship' [, Acts xxii. 28: but
they seem sometimes to be used indiffer-

ently, see Rost and Palm's Lex. and
Aristot. Pol. iii. 4, ' yap• '], or, ' our conversation,' as

vulg. . ^., which rendering seems to want
precedent. Conyb. renders it ' life .•' but
this is insufficient, even supposing it justi-

fiable,—as giving the Engl, reader the idea

of , and so misleading him. 1 may
remark, in passing, on the unfortunate mis-

conception of St. Paul's use of the plural,

which has marred so many portions of Mr.
Conybeare's version of the Epp., and none
more sadly than this,—where he gives the

Ap.'s noble description of the state and
hopes of us Christians, as contrasted with

the . >>,—all in the sin-

gular— ' For my life, ^"c,—from whence
also I look, ^'c.') is (on and,
see note, Acts x\a. 20) in the heavens,
from whence (ov does not refer to-, as Beng., al.,—nor ^, nor to be
rendered ^ ex quo tempore,' as Erasm., but

ob is adverbial, ' unde,' see Winer,
§ 21. 2, and cf. Xen. Anab. i. 2. 20,, tv ) also (additional particular, fol-

lowing on heaven being our country) we
wait for (expect, till the event arrives : see

note on Rom. viii. 1!), and a dissertation in

the Fritzschiorum Opuscula, p. 150 tf.)

a Saviour (emph. : therefore we cannot. (ppovtif, because we are wait-

ing for one to deliver us from them),

(viz.) the Lord Jesus Christ,

21.] (describes the method, in which this

Saviour shall save us— a way utterly pre-

cluding our making a God of our body)
who shall transform (see 1 Cor. v. 51 if.

The words assume, as St. Paul always does
when speaking incidentally, the sur-

viving to witness the coming of the Lord.

The change from the dust of death in the

resurrection, however we may accommo-
date the exprn to it, was not originally

contemplated by it ; witness the-•, and the Tijg ^') the body of our humiliation (be-

ware of the hendiadys, by which most
comm., and even Conyb. here enervate the

Ap.'s fine and deep meaning. The dudi/ is

that object, that material, in which om•
humiliation has place and is shewn, by its

suffering and being degraded

—

-
TO ,,,

Ctu'ii, Chrys. He once had
such a, and has past through
it to His glory— and He shall change us

so as to be like Him.—Whereas the ren-

dering ^ our vile body' sinks all this, and
makes the epithet merely refer to that

which is common to all humanity by nature.

It is, besides, unallowable : for€5
cannot signify mere ' vileness,',
but must imply the act whereby the body) (so as to be) conformed to

(on this common idiom,, -, , ^'Esch. Ag. 1258, al.

freq.,— cf. Kuhner, ii. 121) the body of His
glory (in which, as its object or material,

His glory has place and is displayed : see

above), according to (after the analogy of)

the working of His power also (besides

the. &c. spoken of) to subject

to Him all things {the universe .• see

the exception, 1 Cor. xv. 25—27)•, says Thdrt,

', . p(fS .
. , . '-, .
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only t.
(1 1 Thcss. ii., ) eu,./' ,' <)( '..^'» ^ <ppovfiv iv. ^ ^> , ^ eR..m.xiv.4

f — Rom. xil. 1. gch. iii. 20al. h Pliikm. 20.
k 2 Cor. viii. 8. ITim. i. 2. Tit. i. 4 only (see ch. ii. 20) t-

i — Matt. X». 23. 1 Thess. it. 1 reff.

TO 2H8.—rec for, {explany corm), with (MSS ?) Tlulrt Hil all: txt

AUU'FG all Eus Chrj-mss Till iiiss.

Cii.vi•. IV. 1. aymr. 7•—Xfp'C FG (but gaudium g) : add lect 8.

—

FG g.

—

. (2nd) om D' 108': Trvff/iaricoi al,.— 2.' 10!i-l4-l(i-"J0

Chr Dam Thl-ed.— 3. rec for, (error), with a few iiiss : txt MSS most inss vss

tiq -
/3£7£'. And Chrys. :

—

, .^. , used of the

of the whole sentence, from the ])osition

of the writer, not of the agent in the

clause itself. IV. 1.] Concluding

exhortation, referring to what has past

since ver. 17,—not further back, for there

first he turns directly to them in the second

person, with, as here,—there also' occurs, answering to the' here,

—and there, in the Christian's hopes, vv.

20, 21, lies the ground of the wcrt here,] ' qute cum ita sint'—since

we have such a home, and look fi>r such a

Saviour, and expect such a change :

—

/^,,, Chrys. Cf. 1 Cor.

XV. 58. eiriiroe.] ' longed for.' The
word occurs in Appian, vi. 13,

., iv-. For the verb, see Rom. i. 1 1 reff. :

for the subst. -/, 2 Cor. vii. 7• H•('] from ref. 1 Thess., both

and apply to the future great day
in the Ap.'s mind. o-urus] see

above :
' as I have been describing :' not', as Chrys., Thl., Oec,

Calv., Beng., ' ita, tit statis, state,' which
would be inconsistent with iii. 17•

ev] as the element wherein your
stedfastness consists. ] an
affectionate repetition :

—-
'/C '/, Thdrt. " Doctrinam
suo more vehementioribus exhortationibus

claudit, quo earn hominum animis tenacius

infigat. Et blandis appellationibus in eorum
affectus se insinuat : quae tamen non sunt

adulationis, sed sinceri amoris." Calv.
2—9.] Concluding exhortations to indi-

viduals {!, 3), and to all (4—9).
2.] Euodia and Syntyche (both women, cf.~, and below) appear to have
needed this exhortation on account of some

Vol. III.

disagreement, both however being faithful,

and fellow-workers (perhaps deacones.ses,

Rom. xvi. 1) with himself in the Gospel.' ,
Thdrt. The repetition of the verb-

not merely signifies ' vehementiam
afl'ectus' (,Erasm.), but hints at the present

separation between them.€] see ch. ii. 2, note. He adds eV, both to shew them wherein their

unanimity must consist, and perhaps to

point out to them that their present aliena-

tion was not tv . 3.]

assumes the granting of the request just

made, and carries on further the same mat-

ter, see Philem. 20 and note ; but does not

conjure, as Grot., al. ]
'true {'genuine;'—true, as distinguished

from counterfeit: lit. of legitimate worth [ye-] )
yoke-fellow.' Who is intended,

it is quite impossible to say. Various opi-

nions have been, (I) that St. Paul addresses

his ou-n wife. So Clem. Alex. Strom, iii.

53, ye tv -
aroXy •-',

(?('.—\. . . iii. 30, al. But this

is evidently an error, and Thdrt says rightly,

— roi' ci. \-
ttfai , -

ry '-
(1 Cor. vii. 8), ' -,. Besides which, it is alleged,

that the adj. in this casewould be feminine,—

cf. Eur. Alcest. 326, -
\—and 354,' -. This is by no means certain. Ad-

jectives in- are in the N. T. frequently

of two terminations only— e. g., Luke ii. 13. Acts xxvi. 19 :, 1 Tim. ii. 8, &c. See Winer,

§ ii. 1. (2) that he was the husband, or

brother, of Euodia or Syntyche : so Chrys.

doubtfuUy. and Thl., al. But then the epi-

thet would hardly be wanted—nor would
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1 here only t-
Ari.'loph.
Plut !'4S.

m -= Lake v. 7
only. Cen.
xzx. 8 airs,

n — Ai-t.-sx.11,

47. xiii. 32,
4o al.

= Rom. i. 9.

2 Cor. till.

18.

\ ' y ti)-\\/0' '-D'' o' ">^, , ' (V tvayyi-

^7;/ , ;^ -
*" vvipyv, ^' ' ^7).
"^^ fv ' tow, ••

^( ' ).
rRcT. iii S. xiii. 8. . 27. (Exod. xsxii. 32. Ps•

Tit.jii. 2. 1 Pet. ii. 18 (al.). t constr., Actsix. 24.

gr-lat-ff.—rec . )•»;(., •with (. D^J &c : txt A(B.')D'DXE?)FG)JK &c syrr al

CbrThdrtal: txt ABD(E.') 17-73. 116-20 al copt Thl : tyvij'ru yfp^iavt avr^.YG:
al vary {see note).— aft om D'(E.')FG 38. 49 al it arm (Orig) Ambrst Pel.

—

the expression be at all natural. (3) that

he was some fellow-labourer of the Ap.
So Thdrt,—3 icdAtT, 7 -' tvyov, —
Pelag., all., and De W.,—and of these some
(Grot., Calov., al.) have understood Epa-
phrodUvs.—Estius, Timoihevs,—Bengel,

(but aft. he preferred Epaphrod.), Silas,

— Luther, the chief bisfiop at Pbilippi.

(4) Others have regarded >/ as a

proper name : so ft- in Chrys. and Oec,
and so Meyer. In this case the

would mean, ' who art veritably, as thy

name is,' a yoke-fellow. And this might
be said by the ., who elsw. compares the

Christian minister to the '. It

seems to me that we must choose between
the two last hypotheses. The objections

to each are about of equal weight :—the

Ap. nowhere else calls his fellow-labourers,—and the proper name is

no where else found. But these are no
reasons, respectively, against either hyp.
We may safely say with Chrys., tirt,
tire tKtlvo, Sti.] help them
(Euodia and Syntyche) : but not, as Grot.,
* ut habeant, unde se suosque honeste sus-

tentent :' it is iAe work of their reconcilia-

tion which he clearly has in view, and in

which they would need help. airives]
' utpote quee'— ' seeing that they' ....
The E. V. here is in error, ' help those

women uhich . .
.' The Gospel at Pbi-

lippi was tirit received by women, Acts
xvi. \' ff., and these two must have been
among those who, having believed, laboured
among their own sex for its spread.

ev T. ] see refi". € -] These words belong to-, not to, and are rather

an additional reminiscence, than a part of
the exhortation ' as did Clemens also &c.'

q. d. ' not that I mean, by naming those
women with distinction, to imply forget-

fulness of those others &c., and esp. of Cle-
mens.' The insertion of between the
prep, and subst. is said to be a habit prin-

cipally of Pindar,— e. g. iv :,

. ii. 28: TiXevr^, 01. vii. 26:, Pyth. iv. 330. See Har-
tung, i. 143.— Clemens must have been a

fellow-worker with the Ap. at Philippi,

from the context here; and, from the non-
occurrence of any such name among Paul's

fellow-travellers, and the fact that ol-
avvfpyoi must have been Philippians,

— himself a native of Philippi. It is per-

fectly arbitrary, seeing that the name is so

common, to assume his identity with Cle-

mens afterwards Bishop of Rome, and
author of the Epp. to the Corinthians. So
Eus. H. E. iii. 4, , '
. )> -, ovpyb .
ytyov'ivai : see

also . . . G : so Origen, i. p. 262, ed.

Lommatzsch. : and Jer. Script. Eccl., p. 176
A. Chrys. does not notice any such idea.

. €v ] belongs

to the, whom he does not name:
'whose names are (not a wish, (', as

Bengel, nor are they to be regarded as dead
when this was written) in the book of life

'

(reff., and Luke x. 20). 4—9.] Ex-
hortation to ALL. 4. irciXiv ']
' AGAIN I will say it :' referring to ch.

iii 1, where see note. It is the ground-
tone of the Epistle. 5.] eirieiKts,

'your forbearance,' from , implying
direction, and n\of,' [not , to

yield, as Trench, N. T. Syn. 17 1 : see Palm
and Rost's lex, under the word, as also

under' and toiica], reasonableness of
dealing, wherein not strictness of legal right,

but consideration for one another, is the

rule of practice. Aristot., Eth. Nic. x. 6,

defines it to be that which fills up the

necessary deficiencies of lau•, which is

general, by dealing with particular cases

as the law-giver would have dealt with them
if he had been by. Sib, he adds,, ' ....') »'/ , -, {/ Cia .
And he describes the as ). See Trench,

NewTest. Syn., asabove.—By the
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V. 15 only. Dan. . 7 \.
a Rom. xiii. 1 rrfl. (« Eph. iii. lU.)

c 2 Cor. ii. 11 refl".

- Lakrii. lis. Acts il. 28. Ez«k. xliv. 23.

aa — Luke xxlv. 45. Rer. xiii. 18. b 3 Cor. xi. 12 reU.

4. trnvToTi om ieth.—5. . .—6. ' .— aft. add cm
arm.—7. for Otov, A syr-marg Cyr Procop Ambr, Pel-comm.— lect 6
it V slav Thdrt-comm lat-ff.— for, FG it tol Clirom Oros al :

., the. rather intends, ' let no
man know of you any inconsistency with

IwuiKun.' The universality of it justifies

its application even to those described

above, iii. 18 f., — that though warned
against them, they were to shew all mo-
deration and clemency towards them : so

Chrys. Meyer observes well, that the suc-

cession of these precepts seems to e.xplain

itself psychologically by the disposition of

spiritual joy in the Lord e.valting us both
above rigorism, and above anxiety of mind
(ver. (>). ] These
words may apply either to the foregoing

—

' the Lord will soon come, He is the

avenger ; it is yours to be moderate and
clement' (so De Wette, all.): or to the

follg— ' the Lord is near, be not anxious
:'

so Chrys., Tlidrt, all. Perhaps we may
best regard it as the transition from the one
to the other : Christ's coming is at hand

—

this is the best enforcer of clemency and
forbearance : it also leads on to the duty of

banishing anxiety. is Christ,

and the refers to the ; see

on ch. iii. 20. 6.], has the em-
phasis. It is the accus. of the object, as

TO ^, Xen. Cyr. viii. 7• 12.

Iv] ' in every thing :' see

ref. (1 Thess.) and note. Meyer remarks
that the literally correct rendering of the

Vulg. ' in omni (neut.) oratione ' led Am-
brose wrong, who gives it ^ per omnem ora-

tionem.' €]
' by your prayer and your supplication

:'

or better, ' by the prayer and the suppli-

cation' appropriate to each thing. On the

difference between and, see

on Eph. vi. 18, 1 Tim.ii. 1.—Not fv-, because the matters themselves

may not be recognized as grounds of -, but ii should accompany every

request. 1.] =: -, 1 John . 15. Plato, Rep. viii. p.
5'i6, speaks of . . ,

ctiTi'iv '. '] ' nnto,' ' be-

fore,' ' coram .•' see Acts viii. 24. 7.]

Consequence of this laying every thing be-

fore God in jirayer with thanksKivinir peace
unspeakable. , ' and then.'

dp. , that peace which rests in

God and is wrout^ht by Hmi in the soul, the

counterpoi.se of all troubles and anxieties—

-

see John xvi. 33— . . . . 'iva {>• Iv 'i^trf. Meyer
denies that ever has this meaning :

but he is certainly wrong. The above ver.

and John xiv. 27, Col. iii. 15, cannot be fully

interpreted on ///* meaning, mere mutual con-

cord. It is of course true, that mutual con-

cord, and TO, are necessary elements

of this peace : but it goes far beyond them.•€• ] not

as Chrys., ' \fyij

flpqvti'tiv .... >' : nor as Er<tius, " quia

omnem expectationem humanam excedit,

quod Deus pro inimicis sibi reconciliandis

filium suura dederit in mortem:" nor as

Calvin, " quia nihil humano ingenio magis

adversum, quani in summa dcsperatione

nihilominus sperare :" but as Erasm, all.,

" res felicior quam ut humana mens queat

percipere." is the intelligent faculiy,

the perceptive and appreciative power : refF.

must not with Chrys.,

Thdrt, Thl., Luth., all. and Vulg., be made
optative in sense : it is not a wish, but a de-

claration—following upon the performance

of the injunction above.

. ] The ' heart ' .:

the fountain of the 'thoughts,' i. e. designs,

plans (not minds, as E. V.) : so that this

exprn is equivalent to, ' your hearts them,-

selves, and their fruits.' Iv-
is not the predicate aft.

—shall keep, Sfc. in Christ, i. e. keep them

from falling from Christ(^ ., Chrys.) : but,

as usual, denotes the sphere or element of the

thus bestowed—that it shall be a

Christian security;— the verb

being absolute.
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m Acts XTiii. 10.

j = 1 Cor. xi'ii. 5. ' 1 Cor. XV. 1, 3.

Thdrt-ed.

—

om arm lat-fF.—8. aft, add D^E'FG (not am' tol)

it Sing-cler Ambrst Pel (not Aug Fulg Sedul).—9. D3(E?)FGJK ^2. 91. 108-9-15

8, 9.] Summary exhortation to Chris-

tian virtues not yet specifed. 8.] -
jrov resumes again his intention of closing

the E]). with which he had begun, ch. iii.,

but from which he had been diverted by
incidental subjects. It is unnatural to

attribute to the Ap. so formal a design as

De W. does, of now speaking of man's
part, as he liad hitherto of God's part :

—
Chrys. has it rightly,

—

;' Tol•, .-, ovPh''-.— This beautiful sen-

tence, full of the Ap.'s fervour and elo-

quence, derives much force from the fre-

quent repetition of, and then of.] subjective, ' truthful :' not, true

in matter of fact. The whole regards ethi-

cal qualities, -) ovTwt \], »/, 6f »'/. . yait »/, . /, if.. Chrys.] , \>, Xen. Oec. vi. 14. It is diffi-

cult to give it in any one Eng. word

:

* honest ' and ' honourable ' are too weak :

' reverend ' and ' venerable,' ' grave,' are

seldom applied to things. Nor do I know
any other more eligible. ] not
'just,' in respect of others, merely— but
' right,' in that wider sense in which-

is used— before God and man : see

this sense Acts x. 22. Rom. v. 7-] not merely ' chaste,' in the ordinary

confined acceptation : but 'pure' generally:
" castimoniam denotat in omnibus vitse

partibus." Calv. 5] ' lovely,'

in the most general sense : no subjects

need be supplied, as , or

(Chrys.) : for the exhortation is mark-
edly and designedly as general as possible,] again, general, and with
reference to general fame— 'of good re-

port,' as E. V. The meaning ' serntones

qui bene aliis precantur' adojjted by Storr

and Flatt, though philologically justified, is

evidently not general enough for our con-

text. € Tis€ . . . .] sums up all

which have gone before and generalizes still

further. The E. V. ' if there be any vir-

tue,' &c., is objectionable, not for tlie rea-

son alleged by Scholefield, Hints, &c. p. 85,

as ' expressing a doubt of the existence of

the thing in the abstract,' which it does

not, — but as carrying the appearance of an
adjiiration, ' by the existence of,' &c. which
conveys a wrong impression of the sense

—

' whatever virtue there is ' (not ' there

be,' as Scholef.) &c. €] ' virtue,'

in the most general ethical sense :,
'praise,' not ^ proeo quod est laudabile,' as

Calv., al., but as Erasm., ' laus, virtutis

comes.' The disciplince, which follows
' laus ' in the Vulg. and itt., is a pure inter-

polation, and beside the meaning : see var.

readd. — viz., all the foregoing

—

the &c.,—the, and the-— 'these things meditate:' let them
be your]. 9.] These general

abstract things he now particularizes in the

concrete as having been exemplified and
taught by himself when among them. The
first is not ' both,' as E. V. but ' also,'

'moreover:' which, besides what I have

said recommending them above, were also

recommended to you by my own example.

€€€] again, not as E. V. ' have
learned,' &c.— but all aorists,—referring to

the time when he was among them. ' Those
things whicli (not ' whatsoever things :'

we are on generals no longer : nor would
he recommend to them all his own sayings

and doings ; but the expressly provides

for their being of the kinds specified above)

ye moreover learned, and received (ref.

:

here of receiving not by word of mouth,
but by knowledge of his character : the

whole is not doctrinal, but ethical) and
heard (again not of preaching, but of his

tried and acknowledged Christian character,

which was in men's mouths and thus heard)

and saw (each for himself) in me (iv

will not properly belong to the two first

verbs,. and., but must be asso-

ciated by zeugma with them—he himself

being clearly the example throughout),
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G!J. Iui{-14-G(<, 4(.— for, G.—for ijicaip.,^ GS^.

these things{ a) practise'

(correlative with, not opj)osed to,

above : — that being eminently

practical, and issuing, in the concrete, in

the ravra, after Paul's example)] ' and then :' see ver. 7• On, see there.

10—20.] He Ihanks hem for the svpply

received from Philippi. 10. ) ^ is

transitional ; the contrast being between

the personal matters which are now intro-

duced, and those more solemn ones which

he has just been treating. «v]
See above, ch. iii. 1, ver. 4. "Every oc-

currence, in his view, has reference to

Christ,—takes from llim its character and

form." Wiesinger. jroTe] ' now
at length,' as E. V. :

' tandem aliquando :'''^ tan, Chrys.

The TTori takes up and makes indetinite

the : as in £!), , &c. See

Klotz ad Devar. p. G07, 8• But no re-

proof is conveyed by the exprn, as Chrys.

thinks : see below. ] lit.

'ye came into leaf;' " metaphora sumta
ab arboribus, quaruni vis hyemc contracta

latet, vero florere incipit," Calv. But it is

fanciful to conclude with Bengel, that it

was Spring, when the gift came : see on a

similar fancy in I Cor. v. 7• The word is

taken transitively (see reff.) by Grot., all.,

—

' ye caused to spring again your care for
me' (see below) : but the intr. only will

suit the sense here— ' ye budded forth

again in caring for my interest ' (see

below). Your care for me was, so to speak,

the life of the tree ; it existed just as much
in winter when there was no vegetation,

when ye, as when the buds were
put forth in spring. This is evident by
what follows. We must thank Meyer, to

whom we owe so much in accuracy of gram-
matical interpretation, for having followed

out the right track here, first indicated by
Bengel, and rendered as the

accus. governed by. The ordinary

way has been to regard the words as =' , thus depriving the re-

lative i(j>' of any thing to refer to, and

producing the logical absurdity [Mey.],

()'1 trri ', or

forcing ' to some unjustified meaning
(' although,' as Luth., al.,

—

'sicui,' as vulg
,

—tkc), or understanding it 'for whom,'
as Calv., al.,— contrary to the Ap.'s usage,

in whidi [reff.] ' is always neuter. But
if we take iinip t/' together,

—

'my in-

terest,'—and govern it by. all will be

simple and clear: rejoiced, &c. that at

last ye flourished in anxiety for my in-

terest: for which purpose {rf. Plat. Gorg.

p. .")()"2 U, ' : —the purpose,

namely, of flourishing, putting forth the

supjily which you have now sent. Wie-
singer prefers the other, and vindicates it

from Meyer's im]>utation : but to me not

convincingly) ye also were anxious (all

that long time, iniperf ),but had no oppor-

tunity'(€ is a word of later Greek :€€, its opposite, is used by Lucian,

Plutarch, Polyb., &c., as also its com-
pounds,, &c. See

Phryn. ed. Lobeck, p. 123. Wiesinger well

remarks that we must not press this

into a definite hypothesis, such

as that their financial state was not ade-

quate—that they had no means of convey-

ance, &c.— it is perfectly general, and aU
such fillings up are mere conjecture).

11.] inserted to prevent misunderstanding

of the last ver. ] See ch. iii.

12 :
' my meaning is not, that ' . . .

', ' according to,' i. e. ' in consequence

of—see reff., and Od. . 10,' : Herod, ii. 152, Xtittjv

: Thuc. vi. 31,

: not, as' Hengel, ' ut more re-

ceptum est penurice,' which would be.
(see Rom. iii. 5 al.).

—

' For I (emphatic :
' for my part,' whatever

others may feel) learned (in my experience,

my training for this apostolic work : not

' have learned .•' the aor. is much simpler

and more humble— '1 was taught:' the

present result of this teaching comes below,, but not in this word), in the state in

which I am (not ' in tvhatsoever state I
am ' [E. V. : which would be iv
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fMatt . 2.

1 Cor. . 11. . 21al. g 2 Cor. xi. 9 reff. h — Gal. v. fi. Wisd. xvi. 20.

8ic. pa.ssim. k Rom. iv. 20 aH, Paul only, exc. Act.s ix. 22, wliich i.s f/Pdal.
m Acts X. 33 reff. £ph. v. 11. Kev. xriii. 4only f• tee 2 Cor.. 13

—11. for ort, ovTi G : qva.si d e (quod quasi g) Ambrst Pel.—12. rec for (ist), if,

with a few mss : txt MSS most mss vss Clem all lat-ff.—aft om A Syr.

—

13. rec aft ins (ffloss : or as in Orig helow, filled up from 1 Tim. i. 12), with

D^EFGlxpu FG)JK &c g goth syrr al Orig, (alludg) Athj (elsw ir\n. .) Nyss Chr
Thdrt Dam al (anon in Ambr) : also (\p. /.) Origj (elsw adds itjaov .) :

om ABD' d e V copt ceth arm Clem Ambrst Aug Ambr Pel.— 14. <. DEFG vss

lat-ff.—15. om D'E' 37. 46. 72-3. 116. 21'J' syr Chr Thdrt Thl-ms : St om seth

:

,— cf. ail, Mark vi.

5G, ' ', ib. Winer,

§ 43. 3], nor as Luther, bci rcelci)en id) bin[ masc], which is against the conte.\t.

But Iv ois does not ap])ly only to the

Ap.'s present circumstances but to any pos-
sible present ones :

' in tvhich I am at any
time :' see next ver.) to find competeiice '

(we have no word for. ' Self-

sufficing' will express its meaning of inde-

pendence of external help \_\ -'. Plat. Def. p. 412], but is

liable to be misunderstood :
' competent' is

not in use in this sense, though the abstract

noun ' competence ' is : the German ge-

nug[am gives it well). 12.] See above.
' I know (by this teaching) also (the first

expresses that, besides the general find-

ing of competence in all circumstances, he
specially has been taught to suffer humi-
liation and to bear abundance) how to be
brought low (generally : but here esp.

by 7ieed, in humiliation of circumstances.

Meyer remarks that 2 Cor. iv. 8 ; vi. 9, 10,

are a commentary on this), I know alos

(fcnt as before, or as an addition to) how to abound (-, as Wies. remarks, would be the proper
general opposite : but he chooses the special

one, which fits the matter of which he is

treating) in every thing (not as vulg.,

E. v., all., ^ every where,' nor ^ at every
time,' as Chrys., Grot.,—nor both, as Thl.,

&c. :—but as usually in St. Paul : see ref.

and note) and in all things (not, as Luth.,
Beng., ' respectu omnium hominum :' tv, , . tv, Oec. : the expression con-
veys universality, as ' in each and all,' with
us) I have been taught the lesson (' ini-

Hated :' but no stress to be laid, as by
Beng, 'disciplina arcana imbutus sum,

ignota mundo :' see the last ex. below.

Beware [against Wiesinger] of joining|€' with ev . ev, ini-

tiated in, ii^c. ; the verb is not constructed

with iv, but with an accus. of the person

and the thing \_ ], which last

accus. remains with the passive : so '' ', Anthol. ix. 162,

—

^, Plat. Symp. p.

209. The present constr., with an infin.,

occurs, Alciphr. ii. 4, g,i'-) both to be satiated and to hunger
(the forms ^', •, for -ijv, seem to

have come in with Macedonian influence :

being found first in Aristotle ; see Lobeck
in Phryn. p. 61), both to abound and to

be in need.' 13.] ' After these special

notices, he declares his universal power,

—

how triumphantly, yet how humbly !

'

Meyer. ' I can do (reff. : so ,
Plat. Crit. p. 50 b) all things (not ' all

these things,' , as Van Hengel

:

' the Ap. rises above mere relations of pros-

perous and adverse circumstance, to the

general,' De W.) in (in union with,—by
means of my spiritual life, which is not mine,

but Christ living in me. Gal. ii. 20: the E. V.
' through' does not give this union sufficiently)

him who strengthens me ' (i. e. Christ, as

the gloss rightly supplies : cf. 1 Tim. i. 12).

14.] ' Cavet, ne fortiter loquendo con-

tempsisse ipsorum beneficium videatur. ' Calv.

] , '^, iv xonq. -, vr -• '. Chrys. -. Tg] ,
^apn . Till. : ' in that ye

made yourselves partakers with my pre-

sent tribulation ' (not poverty .• by their

sympathy for him they suffered with him ;

and their gift was a juroo/'of this sympathy).
15—17.] Honourable recollection of
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—

ovTi oi»if/iiii D'E'FG it (retain^ former on).—for\^,. 238.

—

ot om A'.— 16. bef, oni 59. 12. v-ed Syr arr .\mbrst Pel.

—

ng om {after

Ctg) AD'E- :i!). . f!0 Syr gotli Oec-text : usihttJi meis Ambrst Aug.—for ,
DEJ 47. 108' Chr, Procop Th.lrt Thl Oec .\mbrst Aug (slav-ed ha.s both).—17.

J al : TO ora 219•'.—rec nW : t.\t AB &c

—

rov \oyov FG 238.-18. ( Kl'J —it om
17: •(). om A.—for, D'E' : ora 39.—aft >., ina irtpipQtv D'E',•
their former kindness to him. 15.] St

contrasts this former service with their pre-

sent one. -] ' as well as I

myself.' He addresses tliem by name (as

2 Cor. vi. 11) to mark them particularly as

those who did wliat follows : but not to the

absolute exclusion of others, as Bengel (' an-

titheton ad ecclesias aliorum oppidorum) :

others may have done it too, for aught
that this appellative implies: that they did

not, is by and by expressly asserted : ev€, penes ron, Beng.

;

he places himself in their situation ; dates

from (so to speak) //leir Christian era. This

he specifies by ore MaKcSo-. See Acts xvii. 14. By this is not

meant, as commonly understood, the supply

which he received at Corinth (2 Cor. xi. 9),

in order to which De W.. Wies., al., under-

stand as a pluperfect,— but that

mentioned below: see there: being

the aorist marking the simple date :
' when

I left Macedonia.' -] ' no chnrcli communicated with
me as to (in) an account of giving and
receiving (i. e., every receipt being part of

the department of giving and receiving,

being one side of such a reckoning, ye alone

opened such an account with me. It is

true the Philippians had all the giving, the

Ap. all the receiving : the debtor side was
vacant in their account, the creditor side in

his : but this did not make it any the less

an account of " giving-and-receiving," ca-

tegorically so called. This expl. which is

Meyer's, is in my view far the most simple,

and preferable to the almost universal one,

that his creditor and their debtor side was
that which he spiritually imparted to them:
for the introduction of spiritual gifts does

not belong to the context, and therefore dis-

turbs it. Similar usages of / c.

occur : e. g. Artemid. i. 44, cui

. »')£ TTopi^'Tifvoi : Arrian. Epict.

ii. 9, > () al«/ ;• .: Cicero

Leelio 1, 'ratio acceptorum et datorum.'

See Wetst.) but you only : 16.] for

even in Thessalonica (which was an early

stage of my iitXWtiv ., before the

departure was consummated. The gives

a reason for and proof of the former asser-

tion— ye were the only ones, &c.,— and ye

begun as early &s iv., i. e. when I was
atThess.— In such constrr. the prep, of rest,

as belonging to the act accomplished, over-

bears the prep, of motion, as belonging to

it only in its imperfect state : so tv

"Hpaiifj, Xen. Hell. iv. 5. 5,— iv ry yy', Thuc. iv. 14,—
. . .. :^\^(f, ib. vii. 17, where

. in Bekker's text is a corrn) ye sent both

once and twice (the account of the exprn

being, that when the first arrived, they had

sent once: when the second, not only once,

but twice. So in ref. : and Herod, ii. 121,

. ' . ' : iii. 148,

Tovro . . ''.
The opposite exprn, Sig

is found in Plat. Clitoph. § 7) ye sent

(absol. as in ref.) to (for the supply of, ref.)

my necessity.' 17.] Again he re-

moves any chance of misunderstanding, as

above in ver. 11. It was not for his own
sake but for theirs that he rejoiced at their

liberality, because it multiplied the fruits of

their faith. ' Not that (see above, ver. 11)

I seek (pres., ' it is my character to seek.'

The prep, in comp. denotes, as so often,
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ABD'FG 17. iiT'.—fp^ om 109.—20. om JK 47- 80. 1 17•— 21.-
to aSt\(p. om 48.—for , avvtg~^oi 61.—22. om FG g.— om

the direction : not siudiose, nor insvper)

the gift (to— in the case in question) but

1 do seek (the repetition of the verb is

solemn and emphatic) the fruit which
(thereby, in the case before us) abounds to

your account (this els refers to the

same expression, ver. 15— fruit, in

the day of the Lord, the result of your

labour for me in the Lord. De W., after

Van Hengel, doubts whether

can be constructed with els, and would there-

fore separate them by a comma. But
surely little would be thus gained, for the

eIs would belong to the whole clause, the

connecting link being \€,
so that even thus the idea of

must be carried on to £'•. and certainly in

2 Thess. i. 3 it is so). 18.] But (not-

withstanding that the gift is not that which

I desire, I have received it, and been suffi-

ciently supplied by it) I have (emphatic,

and exactly as in —'
have no more to ask from you, but have

enough:'—not as Erasm., Beza, Grot., &c.
' I have duly received all you sent ') all (I

want), and abound (over and above) : I

am filled (repetition and intensification of'), having received at the hands
of Epaphroditus the remittance from you,

a savour of fragrance (a clause in apposi-

tion, expressing a judgment,—so frequently

in poetry, especially in tragedians, — II. ,
735, 7] , ,

ni<pyov, : Eur. Orest.

950, XtvKov Sia,' . See Kuhner, ii. 146.

On see Eph. v. 2, note) a
sacrifice acceptable, well pleasing to

God' (see Heb. xiii. 16. 1 Pet. ii. 5).

19.] an assurance taken up from (
above, ,, because he (Paul) was the

receiver : this was his return to them :
' qui

quod servo ejus datur remunerabitur.' Beng.
.... all refers to vv. 16.

18;— as ye .
It is an assurance, not a wish {-).

,—not only in the department al-

luded to, but in ' all.' Meyer refers to the

beatitudes in Matt. v. and especially St.

Luke's and ytXaoirt, Luke
vi. 21. as illustrative. ev] to be con-

nected with., not with -
: not, gloriously, as many commen-

tators, which is weak and flat in the ex-

treme : but is the instrument and
element by and in which ' all your need

'

will be supphed :
' in glory,' cf. Ps. xvi.

ult. : but not only at the coming of Christ

[as Meyer, according to his wont], but in

the whole glorious imparting to you of the

unsearchable riches of Christ, begun and
carried on here, and completed at that day.

£v ] and this filling

(or, 'this glory,' but then perhaps ry would

have been expressed) is, consists, and finds

its sphere and element, ' in Christ Jesus.'

20.] The contemplation both of the

Christian reward, of which he has been
speaking, and of the glorious completion of

all God's dealings at the great day,—and

the close of his Epistle,—suggests this as-

cription of praise. Se] ' But '—how-
ever rich you may be in good works, how-
ever strong I may be by Christ to bear all

things,—not to us, but to our God and
Father be the glory. On «Is, see note, Eph. iii. 21.

21—23.] Greetings, and final be-

nediction. 21.] , 'every

individual saint.' The singular has love

and affection, and should not be lost as in

Conyb., 'Salute all God's people.'

ev ] belongs more probably

to,— see Rom. xvi. 22. 1 Cor.

xvi. 19,—than to, as in ch. i. 1,

where, as Meyer observes, the expression has

a diplomatic formality, whereas here there

is no reason for so formal an adjunct.

oi ep.oi] These must,

on account of the next ver., have been his

closer friends, perhaps his colleagues in the

ministry, such as Aristarchus, Epaphras,
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r Ga\. vI. 18.
•2 Tim. iv. 22.- Kvfutw y^fiiarov - Pbiiem. 25..

17. 43: ins aft ayiot 71• HO.— if om J 17 Chrmss Thdrt Tlil Ambrst( \. aeth).

— for fK, .—23. rcc aft ^). ins, with DE tkc copt ail if: om ABFGJK all am
it ar- arm-ed syr• uam Thl-mss Oec.—rec for ., {rj 2 Cor. .\iii. '.
I)e \V. svpposeii tut to have come from Gal vi. I ii. In sttr/i doubtful canes, MS autho-

rity muni decide), with I5(e .siljJK &c syrr al Chr Tliilrt al : txt ADEFG «. 17• 31. 47-

(i7^. 73. liO. I lif-2(t it V ciipt sah !tth arm Uam lat-ff: om 238.—rec at end add, with ADEJK &c : om BFG g sah Chr Oec Ambrst.
Subscription : ().^• AB : .\\' .

DE : . . .^ FG &C &C : rec

^(77/;«' {. . B'^JK all syrr copt al Chr Tlidrt Eutbai

al) ii' {oi . J all syrr al Thdrt al : .. copt).

Demas, Timotheus. But there has arisen

a question, bow to reconcile this with ch.

ii. 20 .•' And it may be answered, that the

lack of( there ])redicated of bis

companions, did not e.xclude them from the

title, nor from sending greeting to

the Philippians : see also i. 14. 22.]

iravTcs ol, all the Christians here,

ol 6 ] These
perhaps were slaves belonging to the familia

of Nero, who had been converted by inter-

course with St. Paul, probably at this time

a prisoner in the praetorian barracks (see

ch. i. 13 note) attached to the palace. This

is much more likely, than that any of the

actual family of Nero should have em-
braced Christianity. The hint which
Chrys., al., find here, li yap o'l iv,̂, is alien from the

simplicity of the close of an Epistle. The
reason of these being specified is not plain :

the connexion perhaps between a colonia,

and some of the imperial household, might
account for it. 23.] See Gal. vi. 18.
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mss).

—

. 10!).— aft add AD'E'FG 17. 31. 73 it Syr syr* slav lat-

fF.—rec aft (om 112), add , with ACFG &c v-ed (et

Ckristo Jesu dom. nosh-o demid syr* : et J. C. dom. nostra tol) g al gr-ff (but all only
in text) : om BDEJK 6». 17. 39. 46. 109-15-17-77-8 all am harl al d e sah Syr (syr)
seth al Chr (expr., Tavnj ') Thl-expr Orig-int-
expr.—3. rec {emendn after Eph. i. 3. cf the varr below), with AC^{)^{.})3 &c : (. . D^FG Chr: . 114: txt BC it

Chap. I. 1, 2.] Address and greet-
ing. 1. OcX'q^aTos ] see on
reff. '€9] as in 2 Cor. i. 1

(see also Phil. i. 1. Philem. i. 1, and
2 Thess. i. 1). '] see in

2 Cor. i. 1. On his presence with the Ap.
at the time of writing this Ep., see Prolegg.
— Chrys. (and similarly Thl.) says on, :
but there seems no reason for this.

2.] On CoLOSS,i, or CoLASs.i, see prolegg.

should be taken (Mey.) as a
subst., not (De W.) with, in which
case, being already (as Mey.) pre-

supposed in ayioig, would be tame and

superfluous :—and ?
€v seems to be a specifying clause,
' viz.—to the &c. :' or perhaps added
merely on account of the natural diploma-
tic character of an opening address, ev

Xp. belongs closely to

or perhaps rather to^ alone, as

Phil. i. 14 : no article before h' being
wanted, because no distinction between these

and any other kind of brethren is needed

—

the idea-- being fami-

liar, ...] see Rom. i. 7•

3—29.] Introduction, but unusually
expanded, so as to anticipate the great sub-
jects of the Epistle. And herein, 3—8.]
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^^ ()/£, f Acta. is

^: ' - uxiMS.
'"'

^'/ , • / ^<» ^^*8 cnniilr., M«lt.' ; *''^ ^'? - / 2• acu

' Ti/J' ^ a7ro/ci(^4t»'i)i' "•, ' h. '
1(1

*'

' • " 111 ' -
Mill ' / ' - U ' fcT-' ti» aAnUtiac tu- i - Rom..

" " ^ tv \,'!^1'^'

j Luke xlx. 2. 2 Tim. . 8. Heb. ix. 27 only. Job. 23. » ^ ....
Till <'>.\t|9 is uwoxci/if-'kriri Jo«. AuU. Ti. 14. 7. if^ ' ....•,/3

lijroKeiut/.K, ib. . II. 2. kMalt. . 12 vi. 2". lix. 2! Phil. iii. 2U. 1 Pcf. i. 4.

i hrrc only t. Xcn. Mrm. it. 4. 7. Polyb. x. b. i, — Jus. Aolt. f iii. 12 3, npoatniiowt , kc
Gal. r. 21. m Eph. i. 13 ret). D Gal. U. A, 14. ace AcU
xii. 20. 2 Uor. xi. 8. Oal. . I«, 20. . — 2 Pet. I. 12.

syrr ar-erp copt a'th al Ambrst Aufj Cassiod.

—

xpi<JT. om B.—for irtpi, virtp (see ter 9
uhere none vary) BO'K'FG 17. 37. 47. 73. Ilii Thl : t.\t ACD^E-'JK most m?9 ff.—

4. OKovovTH; 17•—iitr '', r;/i' JIO.— fur, (Ci'imu A.— rec for «, »;»'

(a/^er Kph. i. 15) with JK Ac ti : om B: t.xt ACD'E'FG 17. 31-7-!> all (aft.
122) it V t'0))t arm slav syr al lat-H'.— 5. iroi fia 49. 52.

—

^ 238.-6. rec Ijt-f tffro',

ins (crti (iimeried to jjreserve the balance of the nenlence, that ca'J. . tv . . . might

Thanksgiving for the faith, hope, and
love, of the Colossians, announced to him
by Ejiaphras. 3.] ' We (I and
Timotheus. In this Epistle, the plural

and singular are too plainly distinguished

to allow us to confuse them in translating:

the plural pervading ch. i., the singular

ch. ii., and the two occurring together in

ch. iv. 3, 4, and the sini;uhir tliencefor-

ward. The change, as Mey. remarks, is

never made without a jiragmatic reason)

give thanks to God the Father(,
like )/<-, yi), 6iC. is anarthrous, as indeed
often in our own language, from its well-

known universal import as a predicate

necessarily single of its kind : see Eph. i.

2, 3) of our Lord Jesus Christ, always
(I prefer, against De W., Mey., B.-Crus.,

Eadie, to join to...,
rather than to. For 1] it would
come rather aukwardly after so long an
interruption as .. .. ... [see however 1 Cor. . 58] : and

2] I doubt whether the next clause would
begin with irepi. so naturally, as with

ircpi ,, which are found toge-

ther so usually, cf. 1 Cor. i. 4. 2 Thess.
i. 3 [2 Thess. i. 2] ) praying for you
(Meyer's and Eadie's objection to joining

irovToxe with irposcvxop,€vos is, that it

is much more natural to say ' we always
give thanks when we pray,' than ' we give

thanks, always praying.' But we must
remember that ' prayer with thanksgiving'

was the Apostle's recommendation [Piiil.

iv. 6], and doubtless his practice, and that

the wider term included

both) : since we heard of (not, because we
heard : see Eph. i. 15. "The facts which
he heard, not the fact of his hearing, were

the ground of his thanksgiving) your faith

in (not iv : the immediate element of

their faith, not its diitinctive character, is

the point brought out) Christ Jesus, and
the love which ye have (these words,

dwelling on the fact as reported to him,
carry more affectionate commendation than
would merely the article n'/v of the rec.)

towards all the saints 5.] on
account of (not to be joined with (/-,
as Beng., Eadie, al. : for, as !Mey., the

ground of such thanksgiving is ever in the

spiritual state of the person addressed, see

Rom. i. 8. 1 Cor. i. 4 ff. Eph. i. 15 &c.,

and this can hardly [against Eadie] be said

to be of such a kind : but with • —
so Chr. : -uvTo ,

ivravOa avtaiv.

)
;,,' -

' . So
also Calvin, who combats the argument of

E*t., al., deriving support for the idea of

meritorious works from this ver.—It is ob-

vious that we must not include

in the reference, as Grot., Olsh., De
W., al., have done : for ev . . can-

not be referred to any such motive : be-

sides, see ver. 8, where he returns again to

Tt)v) the hope (on the objective

sense of, see reft". ) which is laid up
(Kypke quotes Plut. Caes. p. 713

—

\ —' -, and Jos. . J. ii. 8. II,

— -f/ ' [/']' Ciairav) for you Ui

the heavens (reft".), of which ye heard (aor.,

referring to the time when it was preached

among them) before (not, before this letter
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fefl""rnid'
"* "^ «"/ ^^ '^, abcde

here only'. /^ \ > r " • r r t
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qtriinsit., ev, } seyv
1 Cor. iii. 7. vg/ _«-j» '' 7 O^ ' ' '^
^hm"^ 2^c )'r"'

''''^ X"P"' ''"'"^ iv' '

f Pe?! .'"' - '^ '),
r = 1 Tim. iv. ' ' '

3. 2Pt-t. ii. 21. s = Ao.Ls xi. 23. John i. 14, «ic. 1 Cor. i. 4. 2 Cor. is. 8. t Matt, xxii.
IK. 1 John iii. 18 al. 2 Chron. six. 9. u Paul, ch. iv. 7 only. Matt, xriii. 28, 29, 31, 33. xxiT.
49. Rev. vi. 11. xix. 10. xxii. 9 only. Ezraiv. 7, 9.

answer to . . iv .) with D'E^FGJK most mss it syrr al Chr Thdrt Dam al

Ambrst al : but om ABCD'E' 17- 31-9 al^ copt sah arm (appy) Aug Sedul.—rec aft., om (homaeoiel), with &c ar-pol Dam-txt : ins ABCD'E'FGJ
10. 31-7-9. 44-7-8 aljj vss nrly gr-lat ff.— for, ITT.—7. rec. aft,
ins ( corresp with . above), with D^EJK &c syr al ff : om ABCD'FG 17.

23 it V Syr ar-erp copt seth arm Ambrst Pel.—for, 80. 120 Chr Thdrt.

—

.
om 238: rov ay. 38-9. 73. 118 harlj ar-pol Oec-comm.

—

/ 28. 38 mss-in-

was written, as Beng., and usually : nor,

as Mey., be/ore ye had the hope: nor, as

De Wette, al., before the hope is fulfilled .•

nor exactly as Eadie, ' have [see above]

already heard .-'but ' before,' in the abso-

lute indefinite sense which is often given to

the idea of priority,— ' ere this'

—

oiim, ali-

quando) in (as part of) the word of the

truth, (no hendiadys) of the Gospel (the

word or preaching whose substance was
that truth of which the Gospel is the de-

pository and vehicle), 6.] which is

present (emphatic : is now, as it was tlien :

therefore not to be rendered as an imper-

fect, which stultifies the argument, cf.. . . . ' . below, -
fykvtro,, .• \' £/ifii'f, .

££, Chrys.) with you (pregnant

construction,— ' came to and remains with :'

see reff., and Herod, vi. 24,', and al. frequently) as it is also in

all the world( di), Sia -
'. . . . .•' -- . Chrys. The ex-

pression . .. is no hyperbole,

but the pragmatic repetition of the Lord's

parting command. Though not yet an-
nounced to all nations, it is,—the whole world being

the area in which it is proclaimed and
working) hearing fruit and increasing
(the paragraph is broken and unbalanced.

The filling up would be, to insert after

as in rec. Then it would be, ^ which
is present with you, as also in all the world,
and. and. [in all the world], as

also among you.' But neglecting this, the
Apostle goes forward, more logically indeed
[for the reference in the rec. of .. .. to the second member of the

foregoing comparison, is harsh], but not so

perspicuously, enlarging the of

his first member into . ..

in the second, and then in these words, for

fear he should be supposed to have pre-

dicated more of the whole world than of

the Colossians, returning to . . iv .
Again : on. . ., cf. Tlidrt : -)''. As Mey. ob-

serves, the figure is taken from a tree,

whose does not exclude its

growth : witli corn, it is otherwise) as also

(it is. . .) among you, from the
day when ye heard (it) (the Gospel

:

better thus, than with De W., to go on to, for the object of both

verbs :. being not simultaneous with., and iv. not being thus satis-

fied : see below) and knew («ir-, intensi-

tive, but too delicately so to be expressed

by a stronger word in our language) the
grace of God in truth (not adverbial, as

'truly' Beza, Olsh., Mey., De W., al.,

which would make iv . a mere quali-

fication to: still less, as Storr,

al., T))v , or as Grot., iv\ . : but generally said, 'truth'

being the whole element, in which the

was proclaimed and received :
' ye

knew it in truth,'—in its truth, and with

true knowledge : iv,, ouSk^,' iv {),
7.] as (scil. iv —'in which truth')

ye learnt from Epaphras (mentioned again

ch, iv. 12 as of Colossse, and Philem. 23, as

then a fellow prisoner with the Apostle.

The name tnay be [hardly as Conyb., i*•]

identical with Epaphroditus. A person of

this latter name is mentioned, Phil. ii. 25,

as sent by St. Paul to the church at Phihppi,

and ib. iv. 18, as having previously brought

to him offerings from that church. There
is no positive reason disproving their iden-

tity ; but probability is against it) our (not
' my ') beloved fellow servant (of Christ,

PhU. i. 1 : not necessarily ^fellow-bonds-
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^ -^, ^ *€\ ^
^om.'^Sa

- - - ' ' • • r^ » _ 1 2Cor. .,'
«. . 1.)

1 C . . II

^ <) ^- ^ tv. 0((tu ( ''•^*' ^ cor .
7rooiii;vojutiOt, ^^KV.um.^i.

^ tw'iyvwaiv ^'
'' ti»

''^ '^ "';""'"!' »'

( ''
'^, ^^ '^() ^, \^'"^•

t \ * r '"
i

' ' ' \ *f > /i " — i*^ con^tr.,

ticj ', tv tp-^ ayaUui . i. .
b E|>h. i. 17 r.^ ry ' "|. 3. C — Acts XX. 1U reff.

f Rum. ill. 1 Cor. ii. 13. iii. 1 alt.
i here only. Prov. xxxi. 3U. k vrr

d Epb i. 8, 17.

gEph. iT.l reir.

e Eph. iii. 4 res',

h — Rum. Ti. T2. X. 1 al. fr.

Erasm.

—

oni 238.—for, (conformn to precedy S( follg)

ABD'G 00. 01. 10!) al; g Ambrst-comm ('rice aposioli') : t.xt CD^EFJK most mss vss

nrly Chr Thdrt Dam al.

—

rov . oin 21!J' : om 108'.— 8. aft . add ay^ '8 seth.

—9. icai (. om (/lomwolel) BK 21ii' Ariiob. — nj-^ D- 37• 80 al :

tTTiy. 21!)-.— 10. lec aft)(. ins (corrn to Jill up consti), with D^KJK most

mss Chr Tlidrt Dam al : t.\t ABCD'FG 17• 23'. 37-!» al^ Clem.—for ., titov 47 !Syr

ar-erp slav Did Ambr Pel Ambrst al : (); 101) : eo Ambrst-cd.—rcc {- tiri-, with D'E^JK most mss Thdrt Dam Thl Oec : tv U. 10. 31. 47

^ nrly Chr : txt ABCD'E'FG 17. 71. 73 al am tol Clem Cyr Ma.\. {The constr [see

man' as Conyb. : \\(, Philem.

23) who is a minister of Christ faithful

on your behalf (the stress of the predi-

catory sentence is on ,
which ought therefore in the translation

not to be sundered. He was one not to be

set aside in favour of the new and erro-

neous teachers : this is certainly hinted in

the words. The reading ' has

this against it, that thus there is no refer-

ence to the Colossians at all in the clause :

it would far more probably in this case have

been), who also made known to us

your love in the Spirit' (viz. the

of which he described himself in ver. 4 as

having heard ; their love ti'c^. This love is emphatically a gift,

and in its full reference the chief gift, of

the Spirit [Gal. v. 22. Rom. xv. 3], and is

thus in the elemental region of the Spirit,

— as distinct from those unspiritual states

of mind which are tv. This love of

the Colossians he lays stress on, as a ground
for thankfulness, a fruit of the hope laid up
for them,— as being that side of their Chris-

tian character where he had no fault [or

least fault, see ch. iii. 12—14] to find with

them. He now proceeds, gently and deli-

cately at first, to touch on matters needing

correction).

9— 12.] Prayer for their confirmation

and completion in the spii itual life.

9.] 'For this reason (on account of your love

and faith, i<cc. which Epapbras announced to

us) we also (, on our side—the Colos-

sians having been the subject before : used

too on account of the close correspondence

of the words following with those used of

the Colossians above) from the day when
we heard (it) (viz. as in ver. 4) do not
cease praying for you (' precum mentio-

nem gcneratim fecit ver. 3 : nunc exprimit,

quid precetur,' Beng.) and (brings into pro-

minence a special after a general, cf. Eph.
vi. 18, 1!)) beseeching that (on 'iva after

verbs of praying, see note, 1 Cor. xiv. 13)

ye may be filled with (accusative, as in

relf.) the knowledge (t-iyi/. stronger than

: see 1 Cor. xiii. 12) of His (God's,

understood as the object of our prayer)

will (respecting your walk and conduct, as

the context shews : not so much His pur-

pose in Christ, as Chrys. [ciit vtov, ay-
yiXwv], Oec, Thl, al. : cf. Eph. i. 9 : but

of course not excluding the great source of

that special will respecting you. His general

will to be glorified in His Son) in all wis-

dom and spiritual understanding (the

method in, and instrument by which we
are to be thus filled,— both the working of

the Holy Spirit,-. On
and cTTJveais, the general and particular, see

note, Eph. i. 8 : so Bengel here,—"

est quidiiam generalius : est soller-

tia quaedam, ut quovis tempore ahquid

succurrat, quod hie et nunc aptum est.

oivtaiQ est in intellectu : est in toto

complexu facultatum animEe ") to walk
(aim of the foregoing imparting of wisdom :

'so that ye may walk.' ivTal'tia

. '/' ati yap Ty

vtvyv . Chrys.)
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;, fi') /cpa-1 Eph. iii. 16
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Eph.iii. i(i.

2U 2 The.ss. i. . Rom. . 3 reff. q = Heb. . 12. James . 10. 2Tira. iii. 10. iv. 2. Isa Ivii. 15.

r — iUark iii. S al. 1 Cliron. xxix. 22. s Rom. i. 8 reft'. ss abs., Acts i. 4, 7. ii. 33. 1 Cor. viii.

6 Enli ii 18. 1 Pet. i 17. 1 John passim. t 2 Cor. iii. 6 only t. u see , 2 Cor. ii. 10.

Acts viii. 21. xvi. 12. 2 Cor. vi. 15. LP. Deut. xii. 12. w Acts xxvi. 18. (1. 17 reff.J

note] being found difficult, was emended either by insertg tv, or substg the more usual

[see Eph. ii. 21. iv. 15], which had the addl recommendation of already ending the

adjacent participial clauses. Tisch and Meyer retain rec.)—11. tor ., 17-—
12. before . ins : for ., Chr Dam-text : (al , or

cm) C^FG (ra. om FG al Did) 2:{. 31-7-9 all vss gr-lat-ff: . . . 114.—

for, D'FG 17- 80 it goth eeth arm Did Ambrst Vig :'. .— 4. 17• 23. 80. 115 tol syr-inarg arm seth slav Did Thl Ambrst.

—

FGJK

worthily of the Lord (Christ, see reflf. and

of. Otor, 3 John G) unto {'with

a vieii) to,' subjective : or, ' so as to effect,'

objective : the latter is preferable) all (all

manner of, all that your case admits) well-

pleasing (the word occurs in Theophr.

Character. 5, which is on «(^ as a sub-

jective quality. Mey. quotes from Polyb.

xxxi. 2(i, 5, ' -. The meaning is, ' so that [see

above] in every way ye may be well pleas-

ing to God ') : in (exemplifying-element of

the (c«()7r. ; see below) every good work (not

to be joined with the former clause, as

Oec, Thl., Erasm., al., to the destruction

of the parallehsm) bearing fruit (the good

works being the fruits : the is

now further specified, being subdivided into

four departments, noted by the four parti-

ciples',, Sv~', and. On the

construction, see Eph. iii. 18 reff. and

note), and increasing (see on ver. 6 above)

by the knowledge of God (the instrument

of the increase. This is by far the most
difficult of the three readings [see var.

readd.], the meaning of tr, and (, being

very obvious—the former pointing out the

element, the latter the proposed measure,

of the increase. And hence, probably, the

variations. It is the knowledge of God
which is the real instrument of enlarge-

ment, in soul and in life, of the believer—
not a- which, but an -

which ^), 11 ] (cor-

responding to tv ... above) in

(not instrumental [Mey.], but betokening

the element : all these, tv Tramj, tv

.... are subjective, not objective. The in-

strument of this strength comes in below)

all (departments of every kind of) strength

being strengthened according to (in pur-

suance of, as might be expected from, reif.)

the power of His glory (beware of the

hendiadys, ' his glorious power,' into which
E. V. has fallen here : the attribute of His

glorious majesty here brought out is its

[see Eph. i. 19, note], the power
which it has thus to strengthen. In the

very similar expression Eph. iii. 16, it was
the ^, the exuber-

ant abundance of the same, from which as

an inexhaustible treasure our strength is to

come) to (so as to produce in you, so that

ye may attain to) all patient endurance
(not only in tribulations, but generally in

the life of the Spirit. Endurance is the

result of the union of outward and inward
strength) and longsoiFering (not only

towards your enemies or persecutors, but

also in the conflict with error, which is

more in question in this Epistle. Chrys.'s

distinction,

Svvarbi' ten/ '', though in the

main correct, must not be closely pressed :

see [Mey.] Heb. xii. 2, 3) with joy (Mey.
argues that these words must be joined, as

Chr., OEc, Thl., Est., al., with.,
because in the other clauses the participles

were preceded by these pre|)ositional quali-

fications. But this can hardly be pressed,

in the frequent disregard of such close pa-

rallelism by our Apostle, and seeing that. does in fact take up again, which if attached to it is flat and
unmeaning : and as De Wette says, by
joining .. to ., we lose the es-

sential idea of joyful endurance,—and the

beautiful train of thought, that joyfulness in

suffering expresses itself in thankfulness to

God. And so Luth., B.-Crus., Olsh., Eadie,

al.) : giving thanks to the Father (the

connexion is not, as Chr., Thl., Calov.,

Calv , al., with vv, the subject

being we, Paul and Timothy,—but with the

last words [see above], and the subjects

are 'you'— , viz. of our Lord
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Rom. 24, a^taiv )(, »

^ {J^^^^^i

4. Acta. 22. xix. 20. 1 Cor. xiii. 2 only. 8 Kings. 13.^ tit iauTOvJiiaiKdai•,
Jo». Anil. ix. 11. 1. b Ku Ccn. xxxT. 18. c Rom. ill. 24. 1 Cor. i. 30. Eph. i. 7 refl.

d Mark i. 4 .

om C.— 13. 23 lat-inss.—14./ copt {accepimus).— rcc aft .,
ins i(d {Jrom Kjj/t i. 7)> with mss syr al Thdrt Oec Iren : but om
MHS most mss am ^al) it Syr ar-crj) goth copt sah al Ath Bas Nyss Cyr Chr all lat-ff.

—

n<ptniv om D' (r.. om d e) : . . v-sixt Syr arr slav-ed Victorin

Ambrst ed Pel Bed.—for/, {- ilhr) To. 118-20: add

Jeeus Christ : see reff.) who made (his-

torical—by His gift of the Spirit tlirouj^h

His Son) US (Christians) capable (not,

'worl/iy,' as Est. after the Vulg. ) for the

share f])articipatiori) of the inheritance of

the saints in the light (it is nuich dis-

puted with what iv is to be joined.

Mey., after Chr., Oec., Thl., Ike, regards

it as instrumental—as the means of the

which has been mentioned. But
this seems unnatural, both in sense, and in

the position of the words, in which it stands

too far from . to be its <|ualifying clause.

It connects much more naturally with-, or perhaps better still with the whole,

Ti'jV () . -'/ ., giving

^; as the region in which the inheritance

of the saints, and consequently our share in

it, is situated. This seems supported by
the usage of in Acts viii. 21,

aoi ovit/
— cf. also; • -, ib. xxvi. 18. And so Thdrt., al., De

W., Eadie, al.—Grot., al., would take Iv .
with- : against this the omission

of the article is not decisive : but it does not

seem so natural, as giving too great pro-

minence to oi liyioi >' as the

of the inheritance, and not enough
to the inheritance itself. The question as

to whether he is speaking of a present in-

heritance, or the future glory of heaven,
seems best answered by Chrys.,

. .
\tyttv. The inheritance

is begun here, and the meetness conferred,

in gradual sanctification : but completed
hereafter. We are tv here : cf.

Rom. xiii. 12, 13. 1 Thess. v. 5. Eph. v. 8.

1 Pet ii. y al.) : 13.] Transition, in

the form of a laying out into its negative

and positive sides, of the above, to

the doctrine concerning Christ, which the

Apostle has it in his mind to lag down.—
' Who rescued us out of the power (i. e.

region where the power extends—as in the
territorial use of the words 'kingdom,'

' county,' &c.) of darkness (as contrasted

with light above : not to be understood of

a person, Satan, but of the whule cha-

racter and rule (»f the region of unconverted
human nature where they dwelt), and
translated (add to reff. Plat. Legg. vi. p.

7<»2 b, ' ' )•^,
and a very striking parallel noticed by
Mey., Plat. Rep. vii. p. 518 a, tic

.. The word is strictly local in its

meaning) into the kingdom (not to be
referred, as Mey. always so pertinaciously

maintains, exclusively to theyM?i/re kingdom,
nor is proleptic, but a historical

fact, realized at our conversion) of the Son
of His Love' (gen. subj.: the Son upon
whom His Love rests: the strongest pos-

sible contrast to that darkness, the very

opposite of God's Light and Love, in which
we were. The commentators compare Ben-
oni, ' the son of my sorrow,' Gen. x.\xv. 18.

Beware of the hendiadys, adopted in the

text of the E. V.)

:

14—20.] De-
scription, introduced by the foregoing, of
the pre-eminence and majesty of the Son
of God, our Redeemer. 14.] ' In
whom (as its conditional element : as in

the frequent expressions, i%', tv, &c. : see the parallel, Eph. i. 7)
we have (see note, ibid.) our redemption
(ib.), the remission of our sins (note, ib., the more special word, is

here replaced by the more gene-

ral : the meaning being the same) :

15.] (The last ver. has been a sort of in-

troduction, through our own part in Him,
to the Person of the Redeemer, which is

now directly treated of, as against the

teachers of error at Colossae. He is de-

scribed, in His relation I) to God and His
Creation [vv. 15— 17] : 2) to the Church

[18— 20]. This arrangement, which is

Meyer's, is far more exact than the triple

division of Bahr, — ' Source of creation

[15, 16] : upholder of creation [17] : rela-
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tion to the new moral creation [18—20].)

who is {now—in His glorified state—es-

sentially and permanently : therefore not

to be understood, as De W. after Erasm.,

Calv., Bez., Grot., Beng., al., of the his-

torical Christ, God manifested in our flesh

on earth : nor again with Olsh., Bleek on
Heb. i. 2, al., of the eternal Word: but of

Christ's present glorified state, in which

He is exalted in our humanity, but exalted

to that glory which He had with the Father

before the world was. So that the following

description applies to Christ's whole Person

in its essential glory,—now however, by His

assumption of humanity, necessarily other-

wise conditioned than before that assump-

tion. See for the whole, note on Phil. ii.

6, and Heb. i. 2 ; and Usteri, Paulinisches

LehrbegrifF, ii. § 4, p. 28G ff.) image of the

invisible God (the adjunct is

of the utmost weight to the understanding

of the expression. The same fact being

the foundation of the whole as in Phil. ii.

6 ff., that the Son •^ ',
that side of the fact is brought out /lere,

which points to His being the visible mani-

festation of that in God which is invisible :

the of the eternal Silence, the-
of the which no creature can

bear, the of that which
is incommunicably God's : in one word
the of the Father whom none
hath seen. So that wliile includes

in it not only the invisibility, but the in-

communicability of God, also must
not be restricted to Christ corporeally

visible in the Incarnation, but understood

of Him as the manifestation of God in His
whole Person and work—prse-existent and
incarnate. It is obvious, that in this ex-

pression, the Apostle approaches very near

to the Alexandrian doctrine of the :

how near, may be seen from the extracts

from Philo in Usteri : e. g. de somniis,

p. 600,

i]\iov ), .
a/\Xoi(>'if

f

(.)• iniivijV€ «, €, : and de

Monarch, p. 823, ck, di' ( -. See other passages in Bleek on

Heb. i. 2. He is, in fact, as St. John
afterwards did, adopting the language of

that lore as far as it represented divine

truth, and rescuing it from being used in

the service of error), the first born of all

creation (such, and not ' eiwn/ creature,^

is the meaning : nor can the strict usage of

the article be alleged as an objection : cf.

below, ver. 23, and Eph. ii. 21 note: the

solution being, that, as our word
' creation,' may be used anarthrous, in its col-

lective sense.—Christ is, the
FIRST-BORN, Heb. i. 6. The idea was well

known in the Ale.Kandrian terminology

:

'\ yap,—viz. roi' -, '—--, ',
6-', -

££^, '. Philo,

de Confus. Ling. p. 3"2!j. That the word is

used as one whose meaning and reference

was already known to the readers, is shewn
by its being predicated of Christ as com-
pared with two classes so different, the

creatures, and the dead (ver. 18).—The
first and simplest meaning is that of pri-

orili/ of birth. But this, if insisted on, in

its limited temporal sense, must apply to

our Lord's birth from his human mother,

and could have reference only to those

brothers and sisters who were born of her

afterwards ; a reference clearly excluded

here. But a secondary and derived mean-
ing of-, as a designation of

dignity and precedence, implied by pri-

ority, cannot be denied. Cf. Ps. Ixxxviii,

27i ,:— Exod. iv. 22,

'\) :— Rom. viii. 2!), and Heb. xii. 23,/' ', where
see Bleek's note. Similarly'
is used in Soph. Phil. 180, -. It

would be obviously wrong here to limit the

sense entirely to tliis reference, as the very

expression below, ,
shews, in which his priority is distinctly

predicated. The safe method of interpreta-

tion therefore will be, to take into account

the two ideas manifestly included in the
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word, and here distinctly referred to—pri-

ority, and dignity, and to regard the techni-

cal term(> as used rather with

reference to both these, than in strict con-

struction where it stands. " First born of

every creature" will then im])ly, that Christ

was not only first-born of llis mother in

the world, but first-begotten of Mis Father,

before the worlds,—and that He holds the

rank, as compared with every created thing,

of First-born in dignity : for, &c , ver. 1(>,

where this assertion is justified. Cf. below

on ver. 18.— It may be well to notice other

interpretations: 1) Meyer, after Tert., Chr.,

Thdrt., al., Bengel, al., would restrict the

term to its temporal sense :
' primogenitus,

ut ante omnia genitus :' on this, sec above.

2) The Arians maintained that Christ is

thus Himself declared to be a of

God. It might have been enough to guard

them from this, that as Chr. remarks, not, but^ is advisedly

used by the Apostle. 3) The Socinians

(also Grot., Wetst., Schleierm., al., after

Theod. Mops.) holding the mistaken view

of the necessity of the strict interpretation

of, — maintain, that Christ

must be one of those among whom He is

—and that consequently

must be the new spiritual creation—which

it certainly cannot mean without a qualify-

ing adjective to indicate such meaning—
and least of all here, where the physical

is so specifically broken up into its

parts in the next ver. 4) Worst of all

is the rendering proposed by Isidore of

Pelusium and adopted by Erasm. and Er.-

Schmidt., 'first bringer forth' [-, but used only of a mother']. See

on the whole, De W.'s note) :

16.] for (e.\planatory of the. ..—it must be so, seeing that nothing

can so completely refute the idea that Christ

himself is included in creation, as this ver.)

in Him (as the conditional element, prse-

e.xistent and all including : not ' by Him,'
as E. . after Chr. [ro ix',']—this is expressed afterwards, and is

a different fact from the present one, though
^OL. III.

implied in it.—The idea of the school-

men, that in Christ was the ' idea om-
nium rcrum,' adopted in the main by

Schl., Ncander, and OUh. ["' the Son of

God is the intelligible world, the, i. e. creation in its primitive idea,

Himself; He bears in Himself their reahty,

Olsh.], is, as Meyer rightly observes, en-

tirely unsupported by any views or expres-

sions of our Apostle elsewhere : and is

besides abundantly refuted by, the

historic aorist, indicating the physical act

of Creation) was created (in the act of crea-

tion : cf. on below) the universe

(thus only can we give the force of the Greek
singular with the collective neut. plur.,

which it is imjjortant here to preserve, as

' all things' may be thought of individually,

not collectively)— (viz.) things in the hea-

vens and things on the earth ( Wetst.

urges this as shewing that the physical

creation is not meant :
' non dicit -

. >'/ /}, sed &C., quo
habitatores significantur qui reconciliantur'

[cf. the Socinian view of ver. 1 5 above] :

the right answer to which is— not with De
W. to say that the Apostle is speaking of

livi7tg created things only, for manifestly

the whole universe is here treated of, there

being no reason why living things should

be in such a declaration distinguished from

other things,—but with Mey. to treat

tv ovpp. K. iiT. . ») as an inexact

designation of heaven and earth, and aU

that in them is. Rev. x. 6. In 1 Chron.

xxix. 11, their meaning is obviously this,

av twv iv . . ' .€), things visible and things in-

visible (which divide between them the

universe : Mey. quotes from Plato, Phsed.

p. 79 A,' oil', ft /3(, ,, , ci. The are the spirit-world

[not, , Chr. : this, being incor-

porated, would fall under the-, for the

present pm-pose], which he now breaks up

by £(-t . . . t'tre . . . I'iTt), whether (these

latter be) thrones, whether lordships,

whether governments, whether authori-
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ties (on t'lrt, . . . often repeated, see reff.

:

and Plat. Rep. p. 4!)3 d, 612 a. Soph. El.

595 F [Mey.].—These distinctive classes of

the heavenly powers occur in a more gene-

ral sense in Eph. i. 21, where see note.

For there, we have

here. It would be vain to attempt to

assign to each of these their places in the

celestial world. Perhaps, as De W., the

Apostle chose the e.xpressions as terms

common to the doctrine of the Colossian

false teachers and his own : but the occur-

rence of so very similar a catalogue in Eph.

i. 21, where no such object could be in

view, hardly looks as if such a design were

before him. Mey. well remarks, " For Chris-

tian faith it remains fixed, and it is suffi-

cient, that there is testimony borne to the

existence of different degrees and categories

in the world of spirits above ; but all

attempts more precisely to fix these de-

grees, beyond what is written in the

N. T., belong to the fanciful domain
of Theosophy." All sorts of such in-

terpretations, by Teller and others, not

worth recording, may be seen refuted in

De W.) : the whole universe (see above

on , ver. 16) has been created

(not now of the mere act, but of the re-

sulting endurance of creation—leading on
to the below) by Him (instru-

mental : He is the agent in creation—the

act was His, and the upholding is His

:

see John i. 3, note) and for Him (with a

view to Him : He is the end of creation,

containing the reason in Himself why crea-

tion is at all, and why it is as it is. See

my Sermons on Divine Love, Serm. I. II.

The fancies and caprices of those who in-

terpret creation here ethically, are re-

counted and refuted by Meyer) : and He
Himself (emphatic. His own Person) is

(as in John viii. 58, of essential existence

:

might have been used, as in John i. 1 :

but as Mey. well observes, the Apostle

keeps the past tenses for the explanatory

clauses referring to past facts, vv. 16, 19)

before all things (in time; bringing out

one side of the^ above: not in

rank, as the Socinians : of which latter

James v. 7) 1 Pet. iv. 8, are no justifica-

tions, for if- be taken as there,

we must render, ' and He, above all, exists,'

' He especially exists,' being

adverbial, and not to be resolved. For the

temporal sense, see reff.) all things (not
' omnes' as Vulg.), and in Him (as its

conditional element of existence, see above

on ij' ver. 16) the universe subsists'

(' keeps tor/ether,' ' is field together in its

present state:'

tlvai,,
Chr. On the word, see reff. : and add
Philo, quis rer. div. hseres, p. 489, b, .,€€ :.~-. 18—20.] Relation of Christ

to the Church (see above on ver. 15) :
' And

He (emphatic ; not any angels nor created

beings : the whole following passage has a

controversial bearing on the errors of the

Colossian teachers) is the Head of the

body the church (not ' the body of the

church :' the gen. is much more naturally

taken as one of apposition, inasmuch as in

St. Paul, it is the church which is, not

which possesses, the body, see reff.) : who
(cj. d. 'in that He is :' the relative has an
argumentative force : see Matthise, Gr.

§ 477 : in which case it is more commonly
found with a particle, • , or yf) is

the beginning (of the Church of the First-

born, being Himself. r.. :

cf. , 1 Cor. xv. 23, and
reff., especially the last. But the word evi-

dently has, standing as it does here alone,

a wider and more glorious reference than
that of mere temporal precedence : cf. ref.

Rev. and note : He is the Beginning, in

that in Him is begun and conditioned the

Church, vv. 19, 20), the First-born from
(among) the dead (i. e. the first who arose

from among the dead : but the term-
[see above] being predicated of

Christ in both references, he uses it here,

regarding the resurrection as a kind of

birth. On that which is implied in-
., see above on ver. 15), that He
(emphatic, again : see above) may become
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(not, as Est., ' ex quibus efficitur, Christum

.... tenere:' but the aim and purpose

of this his priority over creation and in

resurrection) in all things' (retf. Beza,

[and so Kypko] argues, that because the

Apostle is speaking of the Churcli, iratriv

must be masculine, allDwing however tliat

the neuter has some support from the

which follows. In fact this decides

the question ; the ra wavra there are a

resumption of the here. The iv

then is not ' inter,' but of tlie reference :

—

in all matters : ", as Chrys. : be-

cause tlie which follows applies not

only to things concrete, but also to tlieir

combinations and attributes) pre-eminent'

{first in rank .• the word is a transitional

one, from priority in time to priority in dig-

nity, and shows incontestably that the two

ideas have been before the .A.postle's mind
throughout. Add to reff., from Wetst.,' ti> , Demosth.
141(i. 25: and Plut. de puer. educ. p. 9 b,

ti' ).
19.] " Confirmatory of the above-

said' tv . —
' of which there can be no doubt, since it

pleased &c.'" Meyer.—'for in Him God
was pleased (on the use of ^- for

SoKEio by tlie later Greeks, see Fritzsche's

note, on Rom. vol. ii. pp. 3u9 —7-•—The
subject here is naturally understood to be

God, as e.Kpressed in 1 Cor. i. 21. Gal. i.

15: clearly not Christ, as Conyb., thereby

inducing a manifest error in the subsequent

clause, ' by Himself He willed to reconcile

all things to Himself.' for it was not to

Christ but to the Father that all things

were reconciled by Him, cf. 2 Cor. v. 19)

that the whole fulness (of God, see ch. ii.

9. Eph. iii. l!i, and on ', note,

Eph. i. 10, 23. We must bear in mind
here, with ^ley., that the meaning is not

active, ' id quod rem implet,' but passive,

'id quo res impletur:' all that fulness of

grace which is the complement of the

divine character, and which dwells perma-
nently in Christ :

' cumulatissima omnium
di\dnarum rerura copia,' Beza,—as in John
i. IG. The various other interpretations

have been,—" the essential fulness of the

Godhead;" so CEc, al. ; which is manifestly

not in question here,—but is not to be
set aside, as Eadie, by saying that ' the

divine essence dwelt in Christ unchange-
ably and not by the Father's consent or

purpose : it is His in His own right, and
not by paternal pleasure:' for all that is

His own right, is His Father's pleasure,

and is ever referred to that pleasure by
Himself; —" the fulness of the whole uni-

verse ;" so Conyb., and Castellio in Beza.

This latter answers well :
" Quorsum men-

tio universitatis rerum .' Nam res ipsa

clamat .Vpostolum de solaecclesia hie agere,

ut etiam 1 Cor. v. 18. Eph. i. 10
;

iv. G, 20 :"—
' the Church itself,' as Seve-

rianus in Cramer's Caten.,,—and Thdrt,. -
iv ry \<,.<, -, — and similarly B.-Crus., al., and

Schleierm., understanding the fulness of the

Gentiles and the whole of Israel, as Rom.
xi. 12. 25, 26. But this has no support,

either in the absolute usage of,
or in the context here. See others in De
W.) should dwell, and (' haec inhabitatio est

fundamentum reconcUiationis,' Beng.) by
Him (as the instrument, in Redemption as

in Creation, see above ver. 16 end) to re-

concile again (see note on Eph. ii. 16) all

things ( =the universe : not to be limited to

' all intelligent beings,' or ' all men,' or
' the whole Church :' these are

broken up below into terms which wiU
admit of no such limitation. On the fact,

see below) to Him (viz. to God, Eph. ii.

IG : not ; the writer has in his mind
two Persons, both expressed by, and
to be understood from the context. The
aspirate should never be placed over it-,

unless where there is a manifest necessity

for such emphasis But we are not [as

Conyb.,—also Est., Grot., Olsh., De W.] to

understand Christ to be meant: see above),

having made jieace (the subject is not

Christ, as Chrys. [ -],
Thdrt, Oec, Luth., al., but the Father:

He is the subject in the whole sentence

since() by means of the blood of

2
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(gen. possess., belonging to, figuratively,

as being shed on :
' ideo pignus et pretium

nostrae cum Deo pacificationis fuit sanguis

Christi, quia in cruce fusus,' Calv.) His
Cross,—through Him (emphatic repetition,

to bring, the Person of Christ, into

its place of prominence again, after the

interruption occasioned by
avTov : not meaning, as Castal [in Mey.],
' per sanguinem ejus, hoc est, per eum :'

for the former and not the latter is explica-

tive of the other),—whether (
consist of) the things on the earth, or the

things in the heavens.'— It has been a

question, in what sense this reconciliation

is predicated of the whole universe. Short

of this meaning we cannot stop : we cannot

hold with Erasm., al., that it is a recon-

ciliation of the various portions of crea-

tion to one another .•
' ut aboUtis peccatis,

quae dirimebant concordiam et pacem coeles-

tium ac terrestrium, jam amicitia junge-

rentur omnia :' for this is entirely pre-

cluded by the eirc .... eire : nor, for the

same reason, with Sohleierm., understand

that the elements to be reconciled are the

Jews and Gentiles, who were at variance

about earthly and heavenly things, and
were to be set at one in reference to God
[' ']. The Apostle's meaning
clearly is, that by the blood of Christ's

Cross, reconciliation with God has passed

on all creation as a whole, including angelic

as well as human beings, unreasoning and
lifeless things, as well as organized and
intelligent. Now this may be understood

in the following ways : 1) creation may be

strictly regarded in its entirety, and man's
offence viewed as having, by inducing

impurity upon one portion of it, alienated

the whole from God : and thus ra

may be involved in our fall. Some support

may seem to be derived for this by the un-

deniable fact, that theu'hole of man's world
is included in these consequences (see Rom.
viii. 19 f.). But on the other side, we
never find the angelic beings thus involved :

nay, we are tauglit to regard them as our

model in hallowing God's name, realizing

His kingdom, and doing His will (Matt,

vi. 9, 10). And again the (( . . .

would not suffer this : reconciliation is thus

predicated of each portion separately. We
are thus driven, there being no question

about , to enquire, how
iv . can be said to be reconciled

by the blood of the Cross. And here

again, 2) we may say that angelic, celestial

creation was ahenated from God because a
portion of it fell from its purity : and,

though there is no idea of the reconcilia-

tion extending to that portion, yet the

whole, as a whole, may need thus recon-

cUing, by the final driving into punishment
of the fallen, and thus setting the faithful

in perfect and undoubted unity with God.
But to this I answer, a) that such recon-

ciliation (?) though it might be a result of

the coming of the Lord Jesus, yet could not

in any way be effected by the blood of His
Cross : b) that we have no reason to think

that the fall of some angels involved the

rest in its consequences, or that angelic

being is evolved from any root, as ours is

from Adam : nay, in both these particulars,

the very contrary is revealed. We must then
seek our solution in some meaning which
w'ill apply to angelic beings in their essential

nature, not as regards the sin of some among
them. And as thus apphed, no reconci-

liation must be thought of which shall re-

semble ours in its process— for Christ took

not upon Him the seed of angels, nor paid

any pro])itiatory penalty in the root of their

nature, as including it in Himself. But,

forasmuch as He is their Head as well as

ours,—forasmuch as in Him they, as well

as ourselves, live and move and have their

being, it cannot be but that the great event

in which He was glorified through suffering,

should also bring them nearer to God, who
subsist in Him in common with all creation.

And at some such increase of blessedness

does our Apostle seem to hint in Eph. iii.

10. That such increase might be described

as a reconciliation, is manifest : we know
from Job iv. 18, that " the heavens are not
clean in His sight, and He charges his

angels with folly." In fact, every such
nearer approach to Him may without vio-

lence to words be so described, in com-
parison with that previous greater distance

which now seems like alienation ;—and in

this case even more properly, as one of the
consequences of that great propitiation

whose first and plainest effect was to recon-

cile to God, in the literal sense, the things

upon earth, polluted and hostile in conse-

quence of man's sin. So that our interpre-

tation may be thus summed up : all creation

subsists in Christ : all creation therefore is

affected by His act of propitiation : sinful
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creation is, in the strictest sense, reconciled,

from being at enmity: sinless creatii)n, ever

at distance from his unapproacliable pu-
rity, is lifted into nearer participation and
liighcr gloriticution of llim, and is thus

reconciled, tiioui;ii not in tlie strictest, yet

in a very intelligible atid allowable sense.

Meyer's note, taking a different view, that

the reconciliation is the great^ at the

irapiivaia, is well worth reading : Eadie's,

agreeing in the main with the above result,

is unfortunately, a•* so usual with him, over-

loaded with tlinvers of rhetoric, never more
out of place than in treating lofty subjects

of this kind. good summary of ancient

and modern opinions is given in De W.
21— 23.] IitcluiiioH of the Coloxaians in

this reconciliation and its consequences, if

they remained firm in the faith. 21.]
' And you, who were once alienated (subj.

or obj. .'

—

'estranged' [in mind |, or 'ba-

nished' [in fact] .' In Eph. ii. \1, it is de-

cidedly objective, for such is the cast of the

whole sentence there : so also in ref. Ps. :

in Eph. iv. 18 it describes the obj. result,

with regard to the life of God, of the subj.

being darkened in the understanding. It

is better then here to follow usage, and
interjiret objectively — ' alienated ' [made
aliens]) (from God) (not //

(., nor ( . : for

' God' is the subject of the sentence), and at

enmity (active, or passive .' ' hating God,'

or ' hated by God .'
' Mey. takes the latter,

as necessary in Rom. v. 10 [see note there].

But here, where the^ and tpya

are mentioned, there exists no such

necessity : the objective state of enmity is

grounded in its subjective causes ;—and the

intelligent responsible being is contemplated
in the whole sentence : cf. nyt
K.T.X. below. I take. therefore actively,

'hostile to Him') in (dat. of reference;

not, as Mey. is obliged to take it on account
of his passive £\'^., of the cause, ' on
account of,' &c. : this is not the fact : our
passive subsists not on account of

any subjective actuality in us, but on ac-

count of the pollution of our parent stock

in Adam) your understanding (intellectual

part: see on Epb. iv. 18; ii. 3. Erasm.'s
rendering, in his Par., ' enemies to reason,'
' etenim qui carni servit, repugnat ra-

tioni,' is clearly wrong : is a ' vox
media,' and cannot signify ' reason :' be-

sides, there is nothing here about ' cam/
inservire:' that of Tert., Ambr., and Jer
' enemies to God's will,' rests on the read-

ing aurov after liav.,— see var. readd. :

that of Beza, Mich., Storr, and Hiihr,

—

' mente operibns malis inienta,' is allowable

construct ionally : the verb is followed by iv,

cf. Ps. Lxxii. 8, /^,
Sir. vi. 37 ; xxxix. 1, and conseijuently the

article before iv would not be needed: but

is impugned by the . ,
— lujt only wicked works, but the tricked

trorks which ye did) in your wicked works
(sjihere anil element in which you lived,

applying to both -. and . ry

cuiv.), now however (contrast to the pre-

ceding description,—the participles forming

a kind of : so liov\\ ,
•() / , Isocr.. C. 26: \iytiv

iov. ' , Herod, . 50 : Eur. Alcest.

487 (47'>)• See more examples in Ilartung,

i. p. 186. It is probably this which has

given rise to the variety of readings : and
if so, the rec. is most likely to have been

original, as least accounting for it) hath He
(i. e. God, as before : thea]iparent difficulty

of this may have likewise been an element

in altering the reading) reconciled in (of

the situation or element of the reconcilia-

tion, cf. ver. 24, iv rfj , and 1 Pet.

ii. 24) the body of his (Christ's) flesh (why

so particularized ? ' distinguitur ab ecclesia,

quae corpus Christi dicitur,' Beng.,— but

this is irrelevant here : no one could have

imagined that to be the meaning :
—

' corpus

humanum quod nobiscum habet commune
Filius Dei,' Calv. [and so Grot., Calov.],

—

of which the same may be said :—as against

the Docetse, who maintained the unreality

of the incarnation : so Beza, al. : but St.

Paul no where in this Epistle maintains, as

against any adversaries, the doctrine of its

reality. 1 am persuaded that Mey. is right:

' He found occasion enough to write of the

reconciliation as he does here and ver. 20,

in the angel- following of his readers, in

which they ascribed reconciling mediator-

ship with God partly to higher spiritual

beings, who were without a

') hy means of His Death (that

being the instrumental cause, without which

the reconciliation would not have been ef-

fected) to (aim and end, expressed without
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TO : as in Eph. i. 4, al. fr.) present you
(see Eph. v. 27 and note: not, as a sacri-

fice) holy and unhlameable and irre-

proachable (' erga Deum respectu

vestri .... respectu proximi,' Beng. But
is this quite correct ? do not .. and€. both refer to blame from without .'

rather with Meyer, represents the po-

sitive, |. and€. the negative side

of holiness. The question whether sanciitas

inhcBrens or sanctitas imputalaxs heremeant,
is best answered by remembering the whole
analogy of St. Paul's teaching, in which it

is clear that progressive sanctification is

ever the end, as regards the Christian, of

his justification by faith. Irrespective even

of the strong testimony of the next verse, I

should uphold here the reference to in-

herent holiness, the work of the Spirit,

consequent indeed on entering into the

righteousness of Christ by faith: "locus
est observatione dignus, non conferri nobis

gratuitam justitiam in Christo, quin Spiritu

etiam regeneremur in obedientiam justitise :

quemadmodum alibi [1 Cor. i. 30] docet,

Christum nobis factum esse justitiam et

sanctificationem.' Calvin) before His (own,
but the aspirate is not required : see above
on ver. 20 : not, that of Christ, as Mey.,
reading- : in Eph. v. 18,

a different matter is spoken of) presence
(at the day of Christ's appearing) : 23.]
(condition of this presentation being re-

alized : put in the form of an assumption
of their firmness in the hope and faith of
the Gospel)— if, that is (i. e. ' assuming
that,' see note on ref.j, ye persist (stronger

than ;—usually implying some ter-

minus ad quem, or if not, perseverance to

the end) in the faith (ref. : also Xen. Hell.

iii. 4. 6,-^ £i [al.

£i'f/u.] - : more frequently

with tTTi, see Rost u. Palm sub voce)

grounded (see Eph. iii. 17, note : and on
the sense, Luke vi. 48, 49) and stedfast

(1 Cor. XV. 58, where the thought also of

). occurs), and not (the second

of two correlative clauses, if setting forth

and conditioned by the first, assumes a kind
of subjective character, and therefore if

expressed by a negative particle, regularly

takes , not . So Eur. Electr. 380,
yap ... . /,' ' .

See more examples in Hartung, ii. 113 f.)

being moved away (better passive than

middle: cf. Xen. rep. Lac. xv. 1,' -
. VVV : it is

rather their being stirred [obj.] by the

false teachers, than their suffering them-
selves [subj.] to be stirred, that is here

in question) from the hope (subj. but
grounded on the obj., see note on Eph.
i. 18) of (belonging to, see Eph. as above:
the sense ' wrought by ' [Mey., De W.] is

true in fact, but hardly expresses the con-

struction) the Gospel, which ye heard
(" three considerations enforcing the )€ : the would
be for the Colossians themselves inexcusa-

ble [oil ^icotW.], inconsistent with the uni-

versality of the Gospel [ ^. &c.],

and contrary to the personal relation of the

Apostle to the Gospel." Mey. This view
is questioned by De W., but it certainly

seems best to suit the context : and cf.

Chrys.\' ,, and see below),

— which was preached ( -yti, ' ., Chr.) in the whole creation

(see Mark xvi. 15. On the omission of the

article before see above, ver. 15,
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note) which is under the heaven,—of

which I Paul became a minister' (.
tit TO . I'tya (), )', . (>• -», Chrys.). 24.] Transition from
the mention of himself to his jot/ in /lis suf-

ferings for the Church, and (2.j

—

') for
the great object of his rninistrg : — \\ with

a view to enhance the glory, and establisli

the j)aramouiit claim of Christ.

—

'Who now
(refers to €€(5|—e.xtending what he is

about to say down to the present time —
emi)hatii•, of time, not transitional merely)

rejoice in (as the state in ivhich I am
when I rejoice, and the element of my joy

itself. Our own idiom recognizes the same
compound reference) my suiferings (no'
follows : TOis '•":=) on
your behalf (= -uirep r. . below; so

that the prep, cannot here imply substitu-

tion, as most of the Roman Catholic com-
mentators [not Est., 'propter vestram gen-

tium salutem :' nor Corn.-a-Lap., ^ pro
evangelio inter vos divulgando '], nor ' be-

cause of you,' but strictly ' in commodum
vestri,' that you may be contirmed in the

faith by [not my example merely, as Grot.,

Wolf, al.] the glorification of Christ in my
sufferings], and am filling up (the

implies, not ^vicissim,' as Le Clerc, Beza,

Bengel, al. ; nor that'. is said of one
who ' a se relictum ipse explet,'

and'. of one who ' alterius .
de suo explet,' as Winer [cited by Mey.],
but the compensation, brought about by
the filling up being proportionate to the

defect : so in ref. : iu Dio Cass. xhv. 48,' .... eviSti,' vata\pJ : in

Diog. Laert. . 48,\>) -, -, 'on account of the corre-

spondent supply') the deficiencies (plur.

because the are thought of indi-

vidually, not as a mass : those sufferings

which are wanting) of the tribulations of

Christ in my flesh (belongs to,
not [as Aug. on Ps. Ixxxvi., Storr, al.] to' fAiil'. ., not only because there is

no art. [riiv tv ry ], which would

not be absolutely needed, but on account

of the context : for if it were so, the clause

Tujv. .. iv Ty . . would contain

in itself that which the whole clause asserts,

and thus make it fiat and tautological) on
behalf of (see on above) His body,

which is the Church (the meaning being

this : all the tribulations of Christ's body

are Christ's tribulations. Whatever the

whole Church has to suffer, even to the

end, she suffers for her perfection in holi-

ness and her completion in Him : and the

tribulations of Christ will not be complete

till the last pang shall have past, and the

last tear have been shed. Every suffering

saint of God in every age and position is in

fact filling up, in his place and degree, the, in his flesh, and on
behalf of His body. Not a pang, not a

tear is in vain. The Apostle, as standing

out prominent, among this suffering body,

predicates this of himself' : the

to which we all contribute,

was on his part so considerable, as to de-

serve the name of/ itself

—

I am contributing which one after

another fill up the. Notice

that of the not a

word is said [see however 2 Cor. i. 5] : the

context does not concern, nor does

express, those meritorious sufferings which

He bore in His person once for all, the mea-

sure of which was for ever filled by the one

sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction,

on the cross : He is here regarded as suffer-

ing with His suffering people, bearing them

in Himself, and being as in Isa. Ixiii. 9, " af-

flicted in all theu• affliction." The above

interpretation is in the main that of Chrys.,

Thl., Aug., Anselm, Calv., Bez., Luth.,

Melancth., Est., Corn. -a lap , Grot., Calov.,

Olsh., De W., Conyb. The latter refers to
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Acts . 4, and thinks St. Paul remembered
those words when he wrote this : and Vi-

tringa (cit. in Wolf) says well, ' Hse sunt

passiones Christi, quia Ecclesia ipsius est

corpus, in quo ipse est, habitat, vivit, ergo

et patitur.' The other interpretations are

1) that the sufferings are such as Christ

would have endured, had he remained
longer on earth. So Phot, (in Eadie) :' ' ., '

. (^/ . -.
2) That the sufferings are not properly

Christ's, but only of the same nature with

His. Thus Thdrt, after stating Christ's

sufferings in behalf of the Church, says,

b ^" : and
80 Mey., Schl., Huther, and Winer. But
evidently this does not exhaust the phrase

here. To resemble, is not to fill up.

3) Storr, al., would render, ' afflictionsfor
Christ's sake,'—which the words will not

bear. 4) Some of the Roman Catholic

expositors (BeUarmine, Cajetan, al.) main-
tain hence the doctrine of indulgences : so

Corn.-a-lap. in addition : ' Hinc sequitur

non male Bellarminum, Salmeroneus,

Franc. Suarez, et alios Doctores Catho-
licos, cum tractant de Indulgentiis, hsec

generalia Ap. verba extendere ad thesau-

rum Ecclesise, ex quo ipsa dare solet in-

dulgentias : hunc enim thesaurum voluit

Deus constare meritis et satisfactionibus

non tantum Christi, sed et Apostolorum
omniumque Christi Sanctorum : uti defini-

vit Clemens VI. extravagante [on this word,

I find in Ducange, glossarium, in voce,
' ejctravagantes in jure canonico dicuntur

pontificum Romanorum constitutiones quae

extra corpus canonicum Gratiani, sive extra
Decretorum libros vagantur''\ unigenitus.'

But Estius, although he holds the doctrine

to be catholic and apostolic, and ' aliunde

satis probata,' yet confesses, ' ex hoc Ap.
loco non videtur admodum solide statui

posse. Non enim sermo iste, quo dicit Ap.
se pati pro ecclesia, necessario sic acci-

piendus est, quod pro redimendis pecca-

torum poenis quas fideles debent, patiatur,

quod forte nonnihil haberet arrogantice .•

sed percommode sic accipitur, quomodo
proxime di.xerat " gaudeo in passionibus

meis pro vobis," ut nimirum utraque parte

eignificet aiflictiones et persecutiones pro

salute fidelium, ipsiusque ecclesiae promo-
venda toleratas.' The words in itahcs are

at least an ingenuous confession. Con-
sult on the whole matter, Meyer's and
Eadie's notes) : of which (parallel with ov

above : in service of which, on behoof of

which) I (em))hatic, resuming
above) became a minister, according to

(so that my ministry is conducted in pur-

suance of, after the requirements and con-

ditions of) the stewardship (see on 1 Cor.

ix. 17; iv. 1, al. : also Eph. i. 10; iii. 2:
not, ' dispensation,' as Chrys., Beza, Calv.,

Est., al. : the simpler meaning here seems
best, especially when taken with.
' In domo Dei quae est ecclesia, sum oeco-

nomus, ut dispensans toti familise, i. e. sin-

gulis fidelibus, bona et dona Dei domini
mei.' Corn.-a-lap.) of God (of which God
is the source and chief) which was given
(entrusted) me towards (with a view to;

ref.) you (among other Gentiles ; but as

so often, the particular reference of the oc-

casion is brought out, and the general kept
back), to (object and aim of the stewardship :

depends on r. . . SoO. ) fulfil the
word of God (exactly as in Rom. xv. 19, to

fulfil the duty of the stewardship ,
in doing all that this preaching of the word
requires, viz. ' ad omnes perducere,' as

Beng., see also below : a pregnant expres-

sion. The interpretations have been very

various :
' sermonem Dei vocat promis-

siones . . . quas Deus praestitit misso ad
gentes Apostolo qui Christum eis pateface-

ret,' Beza :
' finem adscribit sui ministerii,

ut efficas sit Dei sermo, quod fit dum obe-

dienter accipitur,' Calv. :
' ut compleam

prsedicationem evang. quam ccepit Chris-

tus,' Corn.-a-lap.: ' ut plene ac perfecte

annuntiem verbum Dei : vel, secundum
alios [Vat. abl. al.] ut ministerio meo im-
pleam aeternum Dei verbum, i. e. proposi-

tum et decretum de vocatione gentium ad
fidem : vel denique, quod probabilius est,

ut omnia loca impleam verbo Dei,' Est. :

' valet, supplere doctrinam divinam, nempe
institutione quam Epaphras inchoavit, pro-

fliganda et conficienda,' Fritzsche ad Rom.,
vol. iii. p. 275, where see much more on
the passage : and other interpretations in

Eadie, Meyer, and De W. All the above
fail in not sufficiently taking into account

the , .— Chrys. better,, ', . Xoy. . [but
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this connexion can hardly stand]' \iyn. He goes on however to un-
derstand of perfecting theirfaiih,

which misses the reference to fulfilling his

own office) 26.] (namely) the mys-
tery (see on Eph. i. 9) which has been
hidden from (the time of; teni))oral,

not ' from ' in the sense of ' hidden from')

the ages and the generations (before us,

or of the world : as many commentators have
remarked, not irpo r. oi'., which \\Ould be
' from eternity.' but the expression is his-

torical, and within the limits of our world)

but now (in these times) was manifested
(historical : at the glorification of Christ

and the bestowal of the Spirit. This change
of a participial into a direct construction is

made when the contrasted clause introduced

by it is to be brought into greater promi-
nence than the former one. So Thuc. iv.

100, (^ Tt ,, tlXtv,
Toiai'St : Herod. Lx. 104, £ -

oSovg— icai

iyh'ovTo icrtii'oiTtc. See

Bernhardy, p. 473) to His saints (all be-

lievers, not merely as in Eph. iii. 5, where
the reference is different, the Apostles and
prophets [see there, and cf. var. readd.

here], as some of the commentators have
explained it [not Thdrt, who expressly says,, '-, . ],
e. g. Est., Steiger, al., and Olsh , but re-

garding the Apostles only as the represen-

tatives of all believers) : 27.] to whom
(' quippe quibus,' as Mey. : this verse set-

ting forth, not the contents of the mystery
before-mentioned, but a separate particu-

lar, that these« are persons to whom
God, &c.) God willed (it is hardly justifiable

to find in this word so much as Chrys. and
others have done— ro ^ ,». roDro ci, -

' 0»'{»/—and
similarly Calv., Beza, and De W. Such
an inference from the expression is quite

legitimate : but not such an ejcponilion.

No prominence is given to the doctrine, but

it is nuTely asserted in passing) to make
known(- is not an interpretation

of^. nor an addition to it, nor
result of it, as has been supposed : see on
the reference of the ver. above) what (how
full, how inexhaustible this meaning of ,
necessarily follows from its being joined

with a noun of quantity Hke irXovTos) is

the richness of the glory of this mystery
among the Gentiles{ .',-'. Chrys. Beware
therefore of all attempts to weaken down
the sense by resolving the substt. into

adjj. by hendiadys. This the E. V. has

here avoided : why not always ? Next, as

to the meaning of these substt. All turns

on . Is this the (subjective) glory

of the elevated human character, brought in

by the Gospel [so Chrys., Thdrt (Calv. ?) ] :

or is it the glory of God, manifested (obj.)

by His grace in this mystery, revealing His

Person to the Gentiles .' Neither of these

seems to satisfy the conditions of the sen-

tence, in which reappears below

with eXiris prefixed. On this account,

we must understand it of the glory of which
the Gentiles are to become partakers by
the revelation of this mystery : i. e. the

glory which is begun here, and completed

at the Lord's coming, see Rom. viii. 17, 18.

And it is the glory of, belonging to, this

mystery, because the mystery contains and
reveals it as a portion of its contents. The
richness of this glory is unfolded and made
known by God's Spirit as the Gospel is

received Iv . ., as the most wonderful

display of it: the Gentiles having been

sunk so low in moral and spiritual degra-

dation. See Chr. and Calv. in Mey.),
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e Rom. vii. 6 all6 Panl. Matt. siv. 2 H. James

Chr Thdrt Dam al : quod it goth lat-ff : qui syr &c.—28. ..... oni J 6^^.

73. 109 alj Clerrii Oec-comm : ^. om D'E'FG 17• '^9• 72 vss (oin /',. before om Syr ar-erp) Clemj lat-ff {/.. foUg om 14. 48. 7^)•—"ft f^oip.

add FG it : .... om 74.—rec aft. add,
with D^EJK &c vss Chr-somet Thdrt al some lat-ff: . . al : txt ABCD'FG 17. 18.

23. 44. 178 it al Clem, Chr-comraj lat-ff^.

•which (mystery : this is more in analogy

with St. Paul's own method of speaking

than to understand os of : of.

TO ,
Eph. iii. 8,—and '-, ' ..., 1 Tim.

iii. 16. Besides which [.-
'] [iv '] is strictly parallel

with, being explained by, [-] [tv

']. For the construction, see ref. and

Winer, § 24. 30, anm. 1) is (consists in)

Christ (Himself: not to be weakened away

into t'l
Tiw . [Thl.],— ' doctrina

Christ! ' [Grot.] : cf. Gal. ii. 20. Eph. iii.

17. 1 Tim. iii. 16, al.) among you (not

to be rendered, ' in you,' individually,

though this is the wai/ in which Christ is

among you : but here iv is strictly

parallel with ' above : before

the Gospel came they were ,
Eph. ii. 12), the hope (emphatic : explains

how Christ among them was to acquaint

them TO &c., viz. by being Him-
self the HOPE of that glory) of the glory

(not abstract, ' of glory :' ,: is, the

glory which has just been mentioned).

28.] Whom (Christ) we (myself and

Timothy : but generally, of all who were

associated with him in this true preaching :

not, as Conyb., ' I,' which here quite de-

stroys the force : the emphasis is on.
We preach Christ—not circumcision, not

angel worship, not asceticism, as the source

of this hope) proclaim (as being this'
(£/), warning (see on Ej)!!. vi. 4,

and below) every man, and teaching

every man (1 am inclined with Mey. to

take and- as cor-

responding in the main to the two great

subjects of Christian preaching, repentance

and faith : but not too closely or exclu-

sively : we may in fact include Thl.'s view,

—.( ^, 8.

,— Steiger's, that the former be-

longs more to early, the latter to more ad-

vanced instruction, and Huther's, that the

former affects heart, while the latter informs

the intellect [see Eadie's note] : for all

these belong the one class to repentance,

the other to faith, in the widest sense) in

all wisdom (method of this teaching : not

as Est. [giving the other but preferring

this] ,
' in perfecta cognitione Dei et mys-

teriorum fidei, quaj est vera sapientia,' and
so Aug. Anselm, al.-latt. : this is usually

in the ace. : but as Aug. and the Greek
commentators,,- -

. '), that we may present

(see above ver. 22) every man (notice the

empliatic triple repetition of .,
shewing that the Apostle was jealous of

every the least invasion on the part of the

false teachers of those souls with whom he
was put in charge. At the same time it

carries a solemn individual appeal to those

thus warned and taught : as Chrys.,

—

; ;,,
; ti -, <. . .

There is hardly, as Mey., Bisp., al., sup-

pose, an allusion to the Judaizers, those

who would restrict the Gospel) perfect in

Christ' (element of his perfection, in union
with and life in Him,—comprehending both
knowledge and practice. The presentation

spoken of is clearly that at the great day of

Christ's appearing). 29.] His own per-

sonal part in this general work— ' for which
end (viz. the^, &c.) I also( implies the addition of a new particu-

lar over and above the KaTayyiWtiv, carry-

ing it onwards even to this) toil in con-

flict (of spirit; in the earnestness with

which he strove for this end, see ch. ii. 1

—

3 : not, with adversaries : this was so, but

is not relevant here. See Phil. i. 30.
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57. . 185. Jj 1 The», ii. 17 reff.

2. 2 Thus. u. 17. Deal. ill. :». Job iv. 3.

jpi

k - 2 Cor. X. 1 — 1 Thtss. ill.

Chap. II. 1. for yap, 5t 37- 80. 115 al, Syr syr-marg Ambrst Primas Dam Scdul.

—

for irt(n, vntft {prob from above, ch i. 24 : nee also ch iv. 12) AHCIJ-•^ 17• 31. 71-3.

114-lK: txt D D^''EFGJK most mss Chr Thdrt Dam al.—aft ., add iv

£(><7 {from ch iv. 13) 10. 31. 73. IIH syr* slav (ora ).—rec (more
vatial), witli IPEJK {tufj. D'E) &c : txt ABC(fO(j.)D' Thdrt-ms.—2. rec-
1 Tliess. ii. 2), according to (after the pro-

portion of, as is to be L'X|)ccted from) His
(Christ's—see Phil. iv. 13: not God's, as

Chrys., Grot., Calv., al.) working which
worketh (not jiassive, as Est. See on Gal.

V. (>, E|)h. ill 20, and Fritzsclie on Rom.
vii. (i) in me in power' (raff. : there is no
allusion to miraculous gifts, as Ambrst.
Mich., al.).

Chap. II. First part of the Epis-
tle. His earnestness in entering into and
forwarding the Christian life among them,
so amply set forth in eh. i., is now more
pointedly directed to warning them against

false teachers. This he does by 1) connect-

ing his conflict, just spoken of, with the con-

flrntation in spiritual knowledge of them-
selves and others tvhorn he had not seen (vv.

I—3) : 2) learning them againstfalse wisdom
which might lead them away from Christ

(vv. 4—23) : and that a) generally and in

hints(\v.4— 15), — h) specifically and plain-
spokenly (vv. 10—23). l.j 'For (fol-

lows on, and justifies, while it exemplifies,

{'/:'•, i. 2!() I would have you
know, how great (emphatic; not only that

I have an (iycu•, but how great it is. The
word is unusual, see reft'.) a conflict (of

anxiety and prayer, cf. ch. iv. 12 : his pre-

sent imprisoned state necessitates this re-

ference here : he could not be in conflict

with the false teachers) I have concerning
you and those in Laodicsea (who probably
were in the same danger of being led

astray, see ch. iv. 16 note), and (it would
not appear on merely grammatical grounds,
whether this generalizes from the two
specific instances, youand those in Laodicaea,

to the genus, including those two in the

[see the two first retf. where however
is added] —or adds another category to the

two which have preceded, as in the third

ref.,' . . . . . .»''. This

must be decided on other grounds, viz.

those furnished by the context : see below)

(for) as many as have not seen my face
in the flesh (my corporal presence : Iv

must not be joined with the verb,

as Chrys. seems to have done, who adds,

itiKVveiv tvTavOa, '• iv' ; for in ver. 5 the iv oaixi is

attached to the Apostle. But it is not ne-

cessary nor natural, with Estius, to see any
' rankivwau;, ut intelli^ant {duris facien-

dam esse praesentiam spiritus quam carnis.'

Ilather is the tendency of this verse the

other way—to exalt the importance of the

Apostle's bodily presence with a cliurch, if

its defect caused him such anxiety), that

(object of the) their hearts (these

are the words on which the interpretation

of the former must turn. If

avTwv apply to a separate class of persons,

who had not seen him, whereas the Co-
lossians and Laodicaeans had, how are we
to bring them into the aywv .' In ver. 4
the third person becomes.
Where is the link, on this hypothesis, that

binds them together ? The sentence will

stand thus : "I am anxious for you who
have seen me, and for others who have
not : for these last, that &c. &c. This I

say that no man may deceive you." What
logical deduction can there be, from the

circumstances of others, to theirs, unless

they are included in the fact predicated of

those others ? in a word, unless the '
above include the Colossians and Laodi-

caeans .' Thus the extends to the

whole category of those who had never

seen him, and the of ver. 4 singles

them specially out from among this cate-

gory for special exhortation and warning.

This seeming to be the only logical inter-

pretation of the' and, the

above must be ruled accordingly, to be not

copulative but generalizing : see there)

may be confirmed (see refF. It can hardly

be doubted here, where he is treating, not

of troubles and persecutions, but of being

shaken from the faith, that the word, so ma-

nifold in its bearings, and so difficult to ex-

press in English, carries with it the mean-

ing of strengthening, not of comforting

merely. If we could preserve in ' comfort

'

the trace of its derivation from ' confortari,'

it might answer here : but in our present
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ch". i. 27.
'

1 Thess. i. . Heb. ri 11. . 22 onlyf. Eph. iii. 4 reff. qch. i.9. r Eph i. 9 reff.

« Epp., 2 Cor. IT. 7. Heb. xi. 26 only. Gospp, Matt. ii. 11 and passim. t 1 Cor. xii. 8. oHarkiT.
22. Luke Tiii. 17 only. Isa.. 3. San.xi. 43.

{gramml con-n), with D^E^JK &c : txt ABCD'E^ all it syr al Clem Cyr Oec-
schol lat-ff : om Alg.—rec ( rendered the stibstn of the commoner
masculineform still more obvious), with{ 7rX.)EJK &c : txt AB(ro om Clem)C
17• 67" al Clem.—rec aft ins , with D^EJK &c
(simly vss) Thdrt Dam al : Clemj Ambrst : tv . 17=
D' it Aug Vig: quod de Christo seth : Hil (addg, deits christus sacramentum
est): Cyr: AC 4 v-ras sah :

47• 73 Syr arr copt Chr Pel: pairis et domini nostri christi demid : . .
41. Gl. 115. 213 syr &c &c : txt 37. 67^. 71. 80'. 116 arm venet : 0fov23(iee

notes) : oi. 219. — 3. (2nd) om as unnecessary BCD' 17- 71- US Clemj

Origj Did Thl-ms : ins AD^EJK mss nrly (appy) Clemi Origj Chr Thdrt Dam al.—

usage, it does not convey any idea of

strengthening), they being knit together
(soE.V.well: not 'i/i*/7v<c//Vas vulg. Onthe
construction, seereif. and Eph. iii. 18 ; iv. 2)
in love (the bond of perfectness as of union :

disruption being necessary consequent on
false doctrine, their being knit together in

love would be a safeguard against it. Lore
is thus the element of the)
and (besides the elementary unity) unto
(as the object of the .) all the rich-

ness of the fvill assurance (reff. see also

Luke i. 1) of the (Christian) understand-
ing (the accumulated substantives shew us

generally the Apostle's anxious desire for a

special reason to impress the importance of

the matter on them, olid,, -, -, , '>, " tv ,
Chrys.), unto (parallel with the former,

and explaining . ... by . . . ) the
thorough knowledge (on and, here clearly distinguished, see on
ch. i. It) of the mystery of God (the addi-

tions here found in the rec and elsewhere

seem to be owing to the common practice

of annotating on the divine Name to specify

to which Person it belongs. Thus€ having been original, was
placed against it by some, or

by others : and then these found
their way into the text in various combina-
tions, some of which from their difficulty

gave rise again to alterations, as may be
seen in var. readd. The reading in text,

as accounting for all the rest, has been
adopted by Griesb., Scholz., Tisch. (edn2],
Olsh., De Wette, al. :

by Mey. and Steiger. This latter is also

edited, in pursuance of his plan, by Lachm.
The shorter reading was by that plan ex-

cluded from his present text, as not coming
before his notice) : in which (mystery, as

Grot., Beng., Mey., de W., al. [Bisping

well remarks, that the two in fact run into

one, as Christ is Himself the

(. He might have referred to ch.

i. 27 and 1 Tim. iii. 16]—not ' in ivhom,'

as E. V. [but ' wherein' in marg.], and so,

understanding 'whom' of Christ, Chrys.,

Thdrt, al. : for it is unnatural to turn aside

from the main subject of the sentence,

—the, and make this relative

clause epexegetic of the dependent genitive

merely. To this view the term
also testifies : see below] are all the secret

(the ordinary rendering is, to make -
the predicate after :

' in which
are all, &c. hidden.' The objection to this

is, that it is contrary to fact : the treasures

are not hidden, but revealed. The mean-
ing given by Bahr, B.-Cru3.,and Robinson
[Lex.], 'laid up,' lying concealed, -', does not belong to the word, nor
are either of the places in the LXX. [reff.]

examples of it. The rendering which I

have adopted is that of Meyer, and I am
persuaded on consideration that it is not
only the only logical but the only gram-
matical one also. The ordinary one would
require', or, with -, a different arrangement of the

words iv ', or iv. The objection, that for our
rendering would be required

[Bahr] shews ignorance of the logic of such
usage. Where the whole subject is covered

by the extent of the predicate, the latter,

even though separated by an mtervening
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1 Cor. . 3 reS. 7 ~ ^ Co'• "> *'' 7 — I'Okc. 38. xzii. . Phil. i. 23. I Tbn*.
if. 17. 2 Pet. I. 18 »1. I cf. Jo•. B.J. Ui. 10. 2, WffoVvnitit .... . . . . «• *..»<> /iXf». * 1 Cor. xiT. 40. Lokc L 8. Hrb. . , &c. only. Jot xuriii 13.

bbeieoiilr. (Gen. 1. al. Ps.. 2.) m-c Ads 5. e Acli xx. 21.. 24.. IH. Pbilcm.
5. Paul(or i^Paol/ODlj. d I Cor. xi. 23. XT. 1. Gal. i. 9, 12 il. oi CAn<(, here <'nlj.

4. t'i ora A(appy)B Ambrst Aug.—rec , with JK &c Clem, all: txt ABCDE I7.

23. 37-'J al^ Ck'm^.—a C.

—

C—. DM 2:i8.—5. aWa yt

D'E'.— for, id quod deest (or the like: i. e.) d e tol Aug Ambrst.

—

clause from the former, does not require

the specification by the art. It may have

it, but need not. Thus if all the men in a

fortress were Athenians, I miyht say, I ) o'l' ir iv rn'x'fi ol 'A&/jraIo* :

but I might also say 2) oi iv

Iv . If however, part

of the men were Plataeans, 1 must use 1),

and could not use 2). Here, it is not

asserted that ' all the treasures, &c. which

are secret, are contained in the mystery,'

others being implied which are not secret,

—but the implication is the other way

:

•the treasures, &c. are all secret, and all

contained in the mystery ') txeasures (see

Plat. Phileb. p. 15 e, Tiya

: Xen. Mem. iv. 2. 9,

.()'
: also ib. i. 7• 1-1) of wisdom and

knowledge' (^., the general, yrujaic, the

particular, see note on Eph. i. 8).

4.] See summary at the beginning of the

chapter.

—

'But (the contrast is between

the assertion above, and the reason of it,

now to be introduced) this (viz. vv. 1—3,

not ver. 3 only, as Thl., Calv., al. ; for ver. I

is alluded to in ver. 5,—and the whole, w.
1— 3 forms a logically connected whole)

I say, in order that (aim and design of it)

no one may deceive you (_the word is found

in this sense in .Esch. p. 16. 33, —ary rii't,— ib. in Ctesiph.

[Wetst.], ruvc —\]^ —
also in Diod. Sic, &c., in Wetst. See also

Palm u. Rost sub voce) in (element

in which the deceit works) persuasive dis-

course' (add to the reff. Plat. Theaet. p.

1B2 e, acoTfTrc GUI' . . . ti' Tt ., and see 1 Cor. ii. 4)

:

5.] personal ground, why they

should not be deceived :
' for though I am

also (in el the force of the icai does not
extend over the whole clause introduced by

the (1, as it docs in cl, but only belongs

to the word immediately following it, which
it couples, as a notable fact, to the circum-

stance brought out in the apodosis : so»' , ,
' ', ' . Soph. CEd.

Tyr. 3<»2. See Hartung, i. 13) absent
(there is no ground whatever from this ex-

pression for inferring that he had been at

Coloss», as Wigeers supposed, Stud. u.

Krit. 1838, p. 181 : nor would the mere
expression in 1 Cor. v. 3 authorize any such
inference were it not otherwise known to

be so) in the flesh (reff.), yet( intro-

duces the apodosis when it is a contrast to

a hypothetically expressed protasis : so

Hom. 11. a. 81 f., I'nttp yap -t \6Xov
c. ^, Tt -, <. See
Hartung, U. 40) in my spirit (contrast to

T{/ : not meaning as Ambrst. and
Grot., ' Deus Paulo revelat quae Colossis

fierent ') I am with you (reff.) rejoicing

(at being able thus to be with you in spirit)

and (strictly copulative : there is no logical

transposition, as De W., al. : nor is ex-

plicative, ^rejoicing, in that I see'—as Calv.,

Est., al. : nor, which is nearly allied, is

there any hendiadys, ' / rejoice, seeing,' as

Grot., Wolf, al. : nor need i^'' be sup-

plied after, as Winer and Fritzsche

:

but as above, with Meyer, Eadie, and
Bisping. The passage of Jos. in ref. is

rather a coincidence of terms than an il-

lustration of construction) seeing yotir

order {—^ c., Polyb. i. 4. 6 : see also 36. 6 ;

Plat. Gorg. p. 504 a. It is often used of

the organization of a state, e. g. Demosth.
p. 200. 4, ' '—. Here it imports the orderly

arrangement of a harmonized and undi-

vided church. Mey.) and (as was
the outward manifestation, so this is the

inward fact on which it rested) the solid

hasis {' '
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e constT., Rom.
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w.,
here only.

fEph. iii 18
only. Isa,

xl. 24.

g Acts XX. 32
(rar. read.).
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q = Acts iv. 25, from Ps.ii. 1. Eph. v. 6 al. r Eph. iv. 22 reff. s Mark vii. 8.
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ABCDE
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6. rov.. . DE 17 it : al vary.—7. rec iv , with AC(but AC al om )
D^EJK &c: txt BDi I7. 39. 47. 73. 115 it (not demid al) Thl (Mtt's ms also) Archel
Ambrst al.

—

Kcn D'E' 21!) it lat-ff.— fi' om AC 17- 23-8. 37 alj, am tol

(lat-mss in Wtst) copt Archel : ins B(Di[Ei.'] al vss Pel tv) D'(E2.')JK vss (some)

ff : Dam -text om iv. : tv om al [tv was easily passed over from tv . so

soon follg : tv is a corrn io tv precedg. So Meyer).—8. .,
109.

—

.. demid slav-ms Clemj Ambrj Jer-somet Ambrst.—aft. add

., rort

yivtTat, Chrys. It does not mean 'firm-
ness ' [Conyb.], nor ' stedfastness' [E. V.],

nor indeed any abstraot quality at all : but,

as all nouns in -, the concrete product

of the abstract quality) of your faith on
Christ. 6.] As therefore (he has

described his conflict and his joy on their

behalf—he now exhorts them to justify

such anxiety and approval by consistency

with their first faith) ye received (from

me) Jesus the Christ for your Lord (it is

necessary, in order to express the full sense

of xp. '\. ., to give some-
thing of a predicative force both to .
and to t'ov . : 1 Cor. xii. 3.—The ex-

pression . . 6 . occurs only

here : the nearest approach to it is in 2 Cor.

iv. 5, . . . . . .
: where also . is a predicate

:

but this is even more emphatic and solemn.

Cf. also Phil. iii. 8, -. . . the

sense, Bisping says well :
" Notice that

Paul here says, 7rnrp£\a/,-!f7-£ rbv,
and not. . True
faith is a spiritual communion : for in faith

we receive not only the doctrine of Christ

but Himself into us : in faith He Himself

dwells in us : we cannot separate Christ, as

Eternal Truth, and His doctrine") in Him
walk (carry on your life of faith and prac-

tice), rooted (-"ee Eph. iii. I7) and being
continually built up in Him (as both the

soil and the foundation—in both cases the

conditional element. It is to be noticed

1) how the fervid style of St. Paul, dis-

daining the nice proprieties of rhetoric, sets

forth the point in hand by inconsistent

similitudes ; the walking implying motion,

the rooting and building, rest ; 2) that the

rooting, answering to the first elementary

grounding in Him, is in the past : the being

built up, answering to the continual in-

crease in Him, is present. See Eph. ii. 20,

where this latter is set forth as a fact in the

past) and confirmed in the (or, your) faith

(dat. of reference : it seems hardly natural

with Mey. to take it instrumental, as there

is no question of instrumental means in

this passage), as ye were taught, abound-
ing in it (reff.) in thanksgiving ' (the field

of operation, or element, in which that

abundance is manifested. " Non solum
volo vos esse confirmatos in fide, verum
etiam in ea proficere et proficiendo abun-
dare per pleniorem mysteriorum Christi cog-

nitionem : idque cum gratiarum actione

erga Deum, ut auctorem hujus totius boni."

Est.). 8— 15.] See summary, on ver. 1—general warning against being seduced by
a ivisdom which V)as after men's tradition,

andnot after Christ,—ofwhose perfect worA,
and their perfection in Him, He reminds
them. 8.] ' Take heed lest there

shall be (the fut. indie, expresses strong

fear lest that which is feared should really

be the case ; so Aristoph. Eccles. 487,
Striae,, Har-

tung, ii. 138 : see reff. and Winer, § 60.

2, b) any one who (cf. ol-. Gal. i. 7 and note. It points at

some known person) leads you away as

his prey (Mey. connects the word in

imagery with the foregoing —
but this perhaps is hardly necessary after

the disregard to continuity of metaphor
shewn in vv. 6, 7• The meaning 'to rob'

[so with , Aristaen. ii. 22],

adopted here by Thdrt ['^»
. , ' to undermine,'

Chrys. [
) ^, '
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om Iren Archel Cypr al : ins (bcsid

MiSS &c•) Thdot Orig Thdot-ancyr all Lucif all.— 10. for , {( agree with)
], hardly appears suitable on

account of the . . ., which seem
to imply motion. We have [see Rost and
Palm's Lex.] av^aywytlv/ in

Heliod. and Nicet., which idea of abduc-
tion is very near that here) by means of

his philosophy and empty deceit (the ab-

sence of the art. before' shi-ws tlie

to be ei)e.xeiietical, and the same thing

to be meant by tlie two. Tbis being so, it

may be better to give the the posses-

sive sense, the better to mark that it is not

all philosophy which the Apostle is here
blaming : for Thdrt is certainly wrong in

saying ','(,—the former being, as

Mey. observes, the form of imparting,

—

this, the thing itself. The. is not

necessarily Greek, as Tert. de prsescr. 7
[' fuerat Athenis']—Clem. Strom, i. § 50[ »', ],
Grot., al. As De W. observes, Jos. calls

the doctrine of the Jewish sects philosophy:

Antt. xviii. 1. 2,

—

, i'l
., ('. The character of the philo-

sophy here meant, as gathered from the

descrijitions which follow, was that mi.xture

of Jewish and Oriental, which afterwards

expanded into gnosticism), according to

the tradition of men (this tradition, de-

rived from men, human and not divine in

its character, set the rule to this his phi-

losophy), according to the elements (see

on Gal. iv. 3 : the rudimentary lessons : i. e.

the ritualistic observances [' nam continuo

post exempli loco speciem unam adducit,

circumcisionem scilicet,' Calv.] in which
they were becoming entangled) of the

world (all these belonged to the earthly

side— were the carnal and imperfect phase
of knowledge — now the perfect was
come, the imperfect was done away),

and not (negative characteristic, as the

former were the affirmative character-

istics, of this philosophy) according

to Christ (" who alone is," as Bisp. ob-

serves, " the true rule of all genuine phi-

losophy, the only measure as for all life

acceptable to God, so for all truth in thought

likewise : every true philosophy must there-

fore be )/, must begin and end
with Him") : 9.] (supply, ' as all

true philosophy ought to be') for in Him

(emphatic : in Ilim alone) dwelleth fnow,

in His exaltation) all the fulness (cf. on
i. 1!*, and see below) of the Godhead
(Deity : the essential bi'ing of God :

' ba6

®Ott I'f itl/' as Meyer. €', the abstract of, must not be confounded with

the abstract of, divine, which occurs

in Rom. i. 20. where see Fritzsche's note.' docs not occur in the classics, but

is found in Lucian, Icaromenippus, c. 9 :

TOP> Ttia Otiv-\,
CtVTipa .. 'The fulness of tlie Godhead'

here spoken of must be taken, as indeed

the context shews, metaphysir ally, and not

as 'all fulness' in ch. i. 19, where the his-

torical Christ, as manifested in redemp-
tion, was in question ; see this well set

forth in Mey.'s note. There, the lower

side, so to speak, of that fulness, was set

forth— the side which is presented to us

here, is the higher side. Some strangely take

here to mean the Church—so

Heinr. in Mey. :. " Ab eo coUecta est omnis
ex omnibus sine discrimine gentibus ecclesia,

eo tanquam , tanquam, eon-

tinetur gubernaturque." Others again hold

Christ here to mean the Church, in whom
[or which] the dwells: so

in Thdrt and Chrys.) bodily (i. e., mani-
fested corporeally, in His present glorified

Body— cf. on oiVtT above, and Phil. iii. 21.

Before His incarnation, it dwelt in Him, as

the , but not, as

now that He is the tvaapKoc. This

is the obvious, and I am persuaded only

tenable interpretation. And so Calov.,

Est., De W., Mey., Eadie, al. Others have

been 1) ^really,' as distinguished from

: so,—resting for the most part

on ver. 17, where the reference is quite

different, — Aug., Corn.-a-lap., Grot.,

Schottg.,Wolf., Nosselt, al. 2) ' essentially,', as contrasted with the energic

dwelling of God in the prophets : the ob-

jection to which is that the word cannot have

this meaning : so Cyr., Thl., Calv., Beza,

XJsteri, p. 324, Olsh., al.) and ye are

(already— there is an emphasis in the pre-

fixing of taTt) in Him (in your union with

Him,— ' Christo cum sitis semel insiti,'

Erasm. in Mey.) filled up (with all divine

gifts—so that you need not any supplemen-

tary sources of grace such as your teachers

are du-ecting you to,— reff. : yap '
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r.. . . om Orig Cyr Tert, as Thdrt : cf.

John i. 16,'• : not, as Chrys., Till.,

De W., ' with the fulness of the Godhead,'

which is not true, and would require ^i;

Kai{ ..—Nor must
(£ be taken as imperative, against the

whole context, which is assertive, no less

than usage— ' verbum nunquam in

N. T. seiisu iniperandi adhibitum invenio,

V. c, , sed potius -^,
cf. 1 Cor. X. .32 ; xi. 1 ; xv. 58 : and Eph.
iv. 32; v. 1, 7t 17> &c. Itaque si Paulas

imperare hoc loco quicquam voluisset, scrip-

turus potius erat .- iv -
7rXi;p. Wolf.—What follows, shews them that

He their perfection, is not to be mixed up
with other dignities, as objects of adoration,

for He is the Head of all such)—who is

the Head of every government and
power

:

11.] (Nor do you need the

rite of circumcision to make you complete,

for you have already received in Him the

spiritual substance, of which that rite is

but the shadow)—in whom ye also were
circumcised (not as E. V. ' are circum-

cised,'—the reference being to the histori-

cal fact of their baptism) with a circum-
cision not wrought by hands (see Eph.
ii. 11, and Rom. ii. 29. The same refer-

ence to spiritual [ethical] circumcision is

found in Deut. x. 16 ; xxx. G. Ezek.
xliv. 7• Acts vii. 57), in (consisting in

—

which found its realization in) your put-
ting off (= when you threw off : 6.,
the putting off and laying aside, as a gar-

ment : an allusion to actual circumcision,

—

see below) of the body of the flesh (i. e.

as ch. i. 22, the body of which the mate-
rial was flesh : but more here : so also its

designating attribute, its leading principle,

was fleshliness—the domination of the flesh

which is a , Rom. viii. 3.

This body is put off in baptism, the sign

and seal of the new life. " When ethically

circumcised, i. e. translated by
out of the state of sin into that of the Chris-

tian life of faith, we have no more the

: for the body, which we bear,

is disarrayed of its sinful , as such,

quoad its sinful quality : we are no more
iv ry as before, when lust

iv [Rom. vii. 5, cf. ver. 23] :

we are no more,
[Rom. vii. 14], and walk

no more , but iv

7 [Rom. vii. 6], so that our mem-
bers are [Rom.
vi. 13]. This Christian transformation is

set forth in its ideal conception, irrespective

of its imperfect realization in our expe-

rience." Meyer. To understand

to signify ' the mass,' as Calv. [' corpus

appellat massam ex omnibus vitiis confla-

tam, eleganti metaphora'], Grot. [' omne
quod ex multis componitur solet hoc voca-

bulo appellari'], al.,—besides that it is

bound up very much with the reading, is out of keeping with N. T.

usage, and with the context, which is full

of images connected with the body),— in
(parallel to iv before—then the circum-

cision without hands was explained, now it

is again adduced with another epithet bring-

ing it nearer home to them) the circum-
cision of Christ (belonging to, brought

about by union with, Clirist : nearly =,
but expresses more than ' Christian cir-

cumcision,'' inasmuch as it shews that the

root and cause of this circumcision without

hands is in Christ, the union with whom is

immediately set forth. Two other inter-

pretations are given : 1) that in which
Christ is regarded as the circumciser :

Xp. iv ,-, Thl., but
not exactly so Chrys., who says,' } .,'

.' , , ., ,
Beza combines both— ' Christus ipse nos

intus suo spiritu circumcidit.' 2) that in

whichChrist is the circumcised—so Schottg.:
" per circ. Christi nos omnes circumcisi

sumus. Hoc est: circ. Christi qui se nos-

tri causa sponte legi subjecit, tam efficax

fuit in omnes homines, ut nulla amplius

circumcisione carnis opus sit, prsecipue
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' C.
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om ACJK all

quuni in loRum illius baptismus a Christo

surrogatus sit" (i. p. 81'i). The objection

to both is, that they introduce irrelevant

elements into the context. T/ie circum-

cision which Christ works, would not

naturally be followed by al•-, union with Him : that which was
wronyht on llim might be thus followed,

but would not come in naturally in a passage

which describes, not the universal efficacy

of the rite once for all performed on Him,
but the actual undergoing of it in a spiritual

sense, by each one of us). 12.] (goes on
to connect this still more closely with the

person of Christ—q. d., in the circumtiision

of (Hirist, to whom you were united, &c.) —
buried together (i. e. ' when you were
buried:' the aor. part., as so often, is con-

temporary with the preceding past verb)

with Him in your baptism (the new life

being begun at baptism,—an image familiar

alike to Jews and Christians,—the process

itself of baptism is regarded as the burial of

the former life : originally, perhaps, owing
to the practice of immersion, which would
most naturally give rise to the idea : but

to maintain from such a circumstance that

immersion is npce.ssary m ba|)tism, is surely

the merest trifling, and a resuscitation of

the very ceremonial spirit which the Apostle

here is arguing against. As reasonably

might it be argued, from the

here, that nakedness was an essential in

that sacrament. The things represented

by both figures belong to the essentials of

the Christian life : the minor details of the

sacrament which corresponded to them,
may in different ages or climates be varied

;

but the spiritual figures remain. At the

same time, if circumstances concurred, — e. g.

a climate where the former practice was
always safe, and a part of the world, or

time of life, where the latter would be no
shock to decency,—there can be no question

that the external proprieties of baptism

ought to be complied with. And on this prin-

ciple the baptismal services of the Church
of England are constructed); in which (i. e.

baptism : not, as Mey. [and so Chrys. and
most expositors], ' in ichom,' i. e. Christ.

For, although it is tempting enough to

regard the iv as parallel with the

iv above, we should be thus intro-

VoL. III.

ducing a second and separate leading idea

into the argument, manifestly occupied

with one leading idea, viz. the complete-

ness of your Ciiristian circumcision,—cf.

)3<^ again below,—as realized in

your baptism : whereas on this hypothesis

we should be breaking off from baptism

altogetiier,—for there would be no link to

connect the present sentence with the for-

mer, but we must take up again from. This indeed is freely confessed

by Mey., who holds that all allusion to

baptisni /'* at an end here, and that the

following is a benefit conferred by faith as

separate from baptism. But see below.

His objection, that if iv ajjpUed to bap-

tism, it would not correspond to the rising

again, which should be , or at all

events the unlocal , arises from the

too precise materialization of the image.

As iv before did not necessarily apply to

the mere going under the water, but to the

process of the sacrament, so iv now does

not necessarily apply to the coming up out

of the water, but also to the process of the

sacrament. In it, we both die and rise

again,— both unclothe and are clothed),

ye were also raised again with Him (not

your material, but your spiritual resurrection

is in the foreground : it is bound on, it is

true, to His material resurrection, and

brings with it in the background, yours :

but in the spiritual, the material is in-

cluded and taken for granted, as usual in

Scripture) by (means of : the mediate, not

the efficient cause ; the hand which held on,

not the plank that saved) your faith in (so

Chrys., Thdrt, Dec, Thl., Erasm., Bez.,

Calv., Grot., Est., Corn.-a-lap., Mey., al.,

Beng. [' fides est (opus) operationis di-

vinae'], al, and Luther. De W. under-

stands faith wrought by God [' buvd) bcn

®laubcn bcn ©ottiuii-fet,' Luth.: 'mittelfl

bc6 ©laubeng Jlvaft bcv SSiviiamfeit

©Ottcg,' De W.]. But both usage and the

context are against this. The gen. after

is ever of the object of faith, see

reff•., and on Eph. i. 19) the operation of

God (in Christ— that mighty i)Ower by

which the Father raised Him, cf. Rom. viii.

II ; i)i' >•/ iv, Eph. i. 20)

who raised Him from the dead' {-
yap ry ^ -
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\^,icT(jv ,
Thdrt. But there is very much more as-

serted than the mere^ -
—the power of God in raising the

dead to life is one and the same in our

Lord and in us— the physical power ex-

erted in Him is not only a pledge of the

same physical power to be exerted in us,

but a condition and assurance of a spiritual

power already exerted in us, whereby we
are in spirit risen with Christ, the physical

resurrection being included and taken for

granted in that other and greater one) :

13— 15.] Appl'icatwn, first to the

{Gentile) Colossians, then to all believers,

of the ift/ole blessedness of this participa-

tion in Christ's resurrection, and assertion

of the antiquaiion of the law, and subjec-

tion of all secondary powers to Christ.—
' And you, who were dead (allusion to() immediately preceding) in your
trespasses (see Eph. ii.i, notes) and (in) the
uncircumcision of (i. e. which consisted in)

your flesh (i. e. having on you still your
fleshy sinful nature, the carnal praeputium
which now, as spiritual, you have put away.
So that, as Mey. very properly urges, it is

not in, but in , that

the ethical significance lies—
being their state still, but now indifferent).

He (God—who, not Christ, is the subject

of the whole sentence, vv. 13—15) quick-
ened you (this repetition of the personal
pronoun is by no means unexampled, cf,

Aristoph. Acharn. 391, —' oiit•

~ph>^
\
-

' oinv : see also Soph.
CEd. Col. 1407: Demosth.p. 1225. 16—19,
Bernhardy, p. 275 f.) together with Him
(Christ: brought you uji,—objectively at His
Resurrection, and subjectively when you
were received among His people,—out of
this death. The question as to the refer-

ence, whether to spiritual or physical re-

surrection, is answered by remembering
that the former includes the latter) having

forgiven (the aor. part, is here not con-

temporaneous with '. but ante-

cedent : this forgiveness was an act of God
wrought once for aU in Christ, cf. '
below, and 2 Cor. v. 19. Eph. iv. 32) us
(he here passes from the particular to the

general—from the Colossian Gentiles to all

believers) all our transgressions (, Chrys. : but this, though
true, makes the. ajiply tothe.
which it does not), having wiped out (con-

temporary with'— in fact the

same act explained in its conditions and de-

tails. On the word, see refT., and Plat. Rep.
vi. p. 501, TO ,,,

iyypa(poiti> : Dem. 468. 1, fW
ft '[^, ;)

the handwriting in decrees (cf. the simi-

lar expression \ iv, Eph. ii. 15, and notes. Here,
the force of-^ passes on to the dative,

as if it were - -
—cf. Plato, . vii. p. 343 a, ., ) -'. Meyer would make the dat.

instrumental : but it can be so only in a

very modified sense, the contents taken as

the instrument whereby the sense is con-

veyed. The. represents the whole
lau•, the obligatory bond which was against

us [see below], and is apparently used be-

cause the Decalogue, representing that law,

was written on tables of stone with the

linger of God. The most various interpre-

tations of it have been given. Calv., Bez.,

al.. understand it of the mere ritnal law :

Calov., of the moral, against. above: Luther, Zwingl., al., of

the laiv of conscience. Thdrt's view is

very curious : he interprets . to

mean our human body,

—

, ,,
.- ' ' avTtJ6\. He
urges as an objection to the usual interpre-
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—

titiy/x. B.

—

tv tavrui G.

tatioii, tliat the law was for Jews, not Gen-
tiles, wliereas the Apostle says ' /.
But this is answered by remembering, that

the law was just as much against the Gen-
tUes as against the Jews : it stood in their

way of approach to God, see Rom. iii. 19 :

through it they would be compelled to come
to Him, and by it, whether written on
stone or on fleshy tablets, they were con-

demned before Him. Chrys., Occ, Thl.,

al., would understand rb

y
'^. <payyg , —
but this is against the whole antijudaistic

turn of the sentence) which, was hostile

to us (the repetition of the sentiment

already contained in •«^' >• seems to be

made by way of stronger emphasis, as

against the false teacliers, reasserting and
invigorating the fact that the law was no
help, but a hindrance to us. There does

not appear to be any force of ' AM^contra-

rius ' in' : Mey. refers, besides

reff., to Herod, iii. 80, ' vwtvavriov
rove/ — to', Diog. Laert. . 77=-, Aristot. poet. xxvi. 22:-, Demosth. 140.'). 18) and (not only

so, but) has taken it (the handwriting

itself, thus obliterated) away (i. e. ' from
out of the way,' cf. reff. : Dem. de corona,

p. 354, TO-' .: other places

in Kypke, ii. 3-23: and the contrary ex-
pression, Dem. e{J2. 1,

—

iv\
), by nailing (contemporary with the

beginning of j/pfcer) it to the cross

'

(" since by the death of Christ on the

cross the condemnatory law lost its hold
on us, inasmuch as Christ by this death

bore the curse of the law for mankind
[Gal. iii. 13],—in the fact of Christ being
nailed to the Cross the Law was nailed

thereon, in-so-far as, by Christ's cruci-

fixion, it lost its obligatory power and
ceased to be ." Meyer. Chrys.
finely says,

. p(f -. ;' , \, '
. .

iv ).
15.] The utmost care must be

taken to interpret this verse according to

the requirements of grammar and of the

context. Tlie _/?/•«/ seems to me to neces-

sitate the rendering of €.£,
not, as the great majority of commentators,
* having spoiled' (), a meaning
unexampled for the middle, and precluded

by the plain usage, by the Apostle himself,

a few verses below, ch. iii. 9, of the same
word,—but ' hamng put

off,'
' divested himself of.' Then the

second must guide us to the meaning of

Tos . Most com-
mentators have at once assumed these to

be the infernal powers, or evil angels .• re-

lying on Eph. vi. 12, where undoubtedly

such is the specific reference of these gene-

ral terms. But the terms being general,

such specific reference must be determined

by the context of each passage,— or, indeed,

there may be no such specific reference at

all, but they may be used in their fullest

general sense. Now the words have oc-

curred before in this very passage, ver. 10,

where Christ is exalteti as the

. : audit is hardly

possible to avoid connecting our present

expression vrith that, seeing that in ?
. , the articles seem to

contain a manifest reference to it. Now,
what is the context .' Is it in any way rele-

vant to the fact of the law being antiquated

by God in the great Sacrifice of the atone-

ment, to say that He, in that act (or, ac-

cording to others, Christ in that act),

spoiled and triumphed over the infernal

potentates ? Or would the following ovv

deduce any legitimate inference from such

a fact .' But, suppose the matter to stand in

this way. The law was- -
(Gal. iii. 19 : cf. Acts vii. 53),

(Heb. ii. 2) : cf.

2
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:
— ttiet/ were the promulgators of

the t(Uc. In that

promulgation of theirs, God wa.s pleased to

reveal Himself of old. That writing, that

investiture, so to sj)cak, of God, was first

wiped out, soiled and rendered worthless,

and then nailed to the Cross—abrogated

and sus])ended there. Thus God-
. — divested

Himself of, put off from Himself, that-
diaraytj, manifesting Himself hence-

forward without a veil in the exalted Per-

son of Jesus. And the act of triumph, by
which God has for ever subjected all prin-

cipality and power to Christ, and made
Him to be the only Head of His people, in

whom they are complete, was that sacri-

fice, whereby all the law was accomphshed.
In that, the . were all sub-

jected to Christ, all plainly declared to be
powerless as regards His work and His pro-

pie, and triumphed over by Him, see Phil,

ii. 8, 9. Eph. i. 20, 21. No difficulty need
be created, on this explanation, by the ob-

jection, that thus more prominence would
be given to angelic agency in the law than
was really the fact : the answer is, that the

prominence which is given, is owing to the

errors of the false teachers, who had evi-

dently associated ihe Jewish observances

in some way with the worship of angels

:

St. Paul's argument will go only to this,

—

that whatever part the angelic powers may
have had, or be supposed to have had, in

the previous dispensation, all such interposi-

tion was now entirely at an end, that dis-

pensation itself being once for all anti-

quated and ])ut away. Render then,

—

' putting off (by the absence of a copula,

the vigour of the sentence is increased.

The part, is contemporary with above,

and thus must not be rendered ' having put
off') the governments and powers (before

spoken of, ver. 10, and ch. i. IG : see

above), He (God, who is the subject

throughout: see also ch. iii. 3:— not
Christ, which would aukwardly introduce

two subjects into the sentence) exhibited
them (as completely subjected to Christ ;

—

not only put them away from Himself, but

shewed them as placed under Christ. There
seems no reason to attach the sense of

putting to shame \_ pac u•^] to the

simple verb. That this sense is involved

in !Matt. i. 19, is owing to the circumstances

of the context) in (element of the ^-) openness (of speech ; declaring and
revealing by the Cross that there is none
other but Christ the Head >}
. '), triumphing over them (as

in 2 Cor. ii. 14, we are said [see note

there] to be led captive in Christ's triumph,

our real victory being our defeat by Him,
—so here the principaUties and powers,

which are next above us in those ranks

of being which are all subjected to and
summed up in Him) in Him ' (Christ : not
' in it,' viz. the cross, which gives a very

feeble meaning after the tydpuvToQ,
and. above). The
ordinary interpretation of this verse has

been attempted by some to be engrafted

into the context, by understanding the

Xeipoyp. of a gtiiltg conscience, the. .
. as the infernal powers, the accuseis of
man, and the scope of the exhortation

as being to dissuade the Colossians from
fear or worship of them. So Neander, in a

paraphrase (Denkwiirdigkeiten, p. 12)

quoted by Conyb. and Howson, vol. ii. p.

399. But manifestly this is against the

whole spirit of the passage. It was-' to which they were
tempted—and ayyiXoi can bear no mean-
ing but the angels of God. 16—23.]
More specific warning againstfalse teachers

(see summary on ver. 1), and that first

(\v. IG, 17) with reference to legal obser-

vances and abstinence. 16.] ' There-
fore (because this is so—that ye are com-
plete in Christ, and that God in Him hath

put away and dispensed with all that is

secondary and intermediate) let no one
judge you (pronounce judgment of right

or wrong over you, sit in judgment on you)

in (reff.) eating (not, in St. Paul's usage,

meat \_~\, see reff.; in John iv. 32,

vi. 27. 55, it seems to have this significa-

tion. Mey. quotes II. r. 210. Od. a. 191.

Plat. Legg. vi. p. 783 c, to shew that in

classical Greek the meanings arc sometimes
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5. (2) 1 KingsxTiii.22. 2 Kingd xv. 2. 3 Kings . U. 2 Chron. ix. 8. Ps. cxlvi. lu. h Acts
XX. 11) rcft'.t

17. for it, '6 BFG it goth Epiph Ambrst Aug: txt ACDEF'iJK &c Orig all Augi
al.

—

\\ setli Socr.—rec , with ABC &c Oec : txt DEFGJK
all Chr Thch-t Dam Thl : CG-marg-IOil-lat Syr ar-erp. — 18. rt].
interchanged. The same is true of

and) and in drinking (i. e. in the
matter of the whole cycle of legal ordi-

nances and prohibitions which regarded

eating and drinking : these two words
being perhaps taken not separately and
literally,—for there does not appear to

have been in the law any special prohibi-

tion against drinks,—but as forming toge-

ther a category in ordinary parlance. If

however it is desired to press each word,
the reference of must be to the Naza-
rite vow, Num. vi. 3), or in respect (reff. :

Chrys. and Thdrt give it the extraordinary

meaning of ' in part,'— f i' -
yap di) £^ :

Mey. explains it, 'in the category of—
which is much the same as that in the
text) of feasts or new-moon or sab-
baths (i. e. yearly, monthly, or weekly
celebrations : see reft'.), 17.] whicii
things (all named in ver. 1) are (not,

'were;' he speaks of them in their nature,

abstractedly) a shadow (not, a sketch,

or -, which meaning is

precluded by the term opposed being, not the finished picture,—but liter-

ally the shadotv : see below) of things to

come (the blessings of the Christian cove-

nant : these are the substance, and the

Jewish ordinances the mere type or resem-
blance, as the shadow is of the living man.
But we must not, as Mey., press the figure

so far as to imagine the shadow to be cast

back by the ret going before [cf.

also Thdrt, somewhat differently,-
) '' ,

Si ),'] : nor with the same commentator,
interpret . of the yetfuture bless-

ings of the state follovring the,
— for which [see above] gives no
ground. Nor again must we imagine that

the obscurity [Suicer, al.] of the Jewish
dispensation is alluded to, there being no
subjective comparison instituted between
the two, — only their objective relation

stated) ; but the body (the substance, of
which the other is the shadow) belongs to
Christ' (i. e. the substantial blessings, which

those legal observances typified, are at-

tached to, brought in by, found in union
with, Christ : see on the whole figure Heb.
viii. 5 ; x. 1). We may observe, that if the
ordinance of the Sabbath had been, in any
form, of lasting obligation on the Christian

church, it would have been quite impossible
for the Apostle to have spoken thus. The
fact of an obligatory rest of one day, whe-
ther the seventh or the first, would have
been directly in the teeth of his assertion

here : the holding of such would have been
still to retain the shadow, while we possess

the substance. And no answer can be
given to this by the transparent special-

pleading, that he is speaking only of that

which was Jewish in such observances

:

the whole argument being general, and
the axiom of ver. 17 universally ap-
plicable. — An extraordinary punctuation
of this verse was proposed by some men-
tioned by Chrys.: oi ovv -, ,,

oi ,) ' and
Aug. ep. 59, has ' corpus autem Christi

nemo vos convincat. Turpe est, inquit

ut cum sitis corpus Christi, se-

ducamini umbris.' No wonder that the

same father should confess of the passage,
' nee ego sine caligine intelligo.'

18

—

23.] See a,ho\e—warHiny 2ndly, with
reference to angel-worship and asceticism.

18.] ' Let no one of purpose (such

is by far the best rendering of ',—to

take it with. and understand it

precisely as in ref. 2 Pet. And thus ap-

parently Thl. : -. Mey. pronounces
this meaning ' ganj unpafenb/' and con-

troverts the passages brought to defend it

;

omitting however ref. 2 Pet. But surely it

is altogether relevant, imputing to the false

teachers not only error, but insidious de-

signs also. Others take ' with iv

., keeping however its reference as

above, and understanding, as Phot, in Oec,' ' after it. So Thdrt,

Toivvv\, Calv.,

' volens id facere '— Mey., Eadie, al. This
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latter, after Bengal, assigns as his reason fcr

adopting this view, that the participles,,,,
form a series. This however is not strictly

true— for' would stand in a position

of emphasis which does not belong to the

next two : rather should we thus expect iv

rair. .. . cannot help

thinking this rendering flat and spiritless.

—Others again sup])Ose a harsh Hebraism,
common in the LXX [refF., esp. Ps. cxlvi.

10], but not found in the N. T., by which
iv is put for 2 ycrt, ' to have plea-

sure in.' So Aug., Est., Olsh., al. The
principal objection to this rendering here is,

that it would be irrelevant. Not the delight

which the false teacher takes in his ,
&c., but the fact of it as operative on the

Colossians, and its fleshly sources, are ad-

duced) defraud you of your prize (see ref.

Demosth. Mey. points out the difference

between ., a fraudulent adjudica-

tion with hostile intent against the person
wronged, and •7/^/3{', which is

merely, as Thdrt explains this,•. So Polyb. xxiv. 1. 12,
6'^ , -, -. Supplying this,

which Chrys. has not marked, we may
take his explanation :' nop' ,' '. Zonaras gives

it better, in Suicer ii. 49 :.,,'' Itcavat,•. This deprivation of their prize,

and this wrong, they would suffer at the hands
of those who would draw them away from
Christ the giver of the prize [2 Tim. iv. 8.

James i. 1 2. 1 Pet. v. 4] and lower them
to the worship of intermediate spiritual

beings. The various meanings,— ' ne quis
brabeutse potestatem usurpans atque adeo
abutens, nos currentes moderetur, per-
peramque prsescribat quid sequi quid fugere
debeatis premium accepturi ' [Beng.],

—

' nemo adversum vos rectoris partes sibi

ultro sumat ' [Beza and similarly Corn.-a-
lap.],— ' praemium, id est libertatem a
Christo indultam, exigere ' [Grot.],—are

all more or less departures from the mean-
ing of the word) in (as the element and

sphere of his .) humility (a'i-^^' Sh' ,- )) ,
-^
". (. Zonaras in canon.

35 of the Council of Laodicsea, in Suicer i.

p. 45. Similarly Thdrt,', (f., . --. Mey. cites Aug. Conf. . 42: " Quem
invenirem, qui me reconciliaret tibi .' ab-
eundum mihi fuit ad angelos .' multi conantes
ad te redire, neque per se ipsos valentes,

sicut audio, tentaverunt hsec, et inciderunt

in desiderium curiosarum visionum, et

digni habiti sunt illusionibus." So that no
ironical sense need be supposed) and (ex-

plicative, or appending a specific form of the

general.) worship of the angels
(gen. objective, ' worshij) paid to the holy

angels :' not subjective, as Schottg., Lu-
ther, Rosenm., al. : cf. Jos. Antt. viii.

8. 4, vaov . iv

; Justin . cohort, ad Grsec.

fin.,

—

'.—With reference to the fact of

the existence of such teaching at Colossse,

Thdrt gives an interesting notice : ol', Siu.
' Ty^ .^. .' '

. ' . 7' '. The canon of the
council of Laodicsea [a.d. 3C0] runs thus

:

, ., .-/, . ',. ' ^ Ta{)Tij Ty' ,, ' . ,
. . . '. , .^.. See, for an account of subse-

quent legends and visions of the neighbour-

hood, Conyb. and Hows., ii. p. 400, note),
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arm syr Novat.

—

om lOG: . om {homwotel) 109.

—

£44. 108-9-10. 219.

—standing on the things which he hath
seen (iin iiili;il)itaiit of, iiisistens on, the

realm of sight, not of faitii : as Aug. above,
' incidens in desiderium curio.saruni visio-

nuin.'— First a word respecting tlie reading.

The of tiie rec. and of some MSS.,
seem to me to have been unfortunate inser-

tions from misunderstanding the sense of. Tliat it may mean 'prying

into,' would be evident from the simplest

metaphorical application of its primary
meaning of treading or entering on : but
whether it does so mean here, must be de-

termined by the context. And it surely

would be a strange and incongruous ex-

pression for one who was advocating a reli-

gion of faith,—whose very charter is -() .,— to

blame a man or a teacher for', placing the defect of sight in

the very emphatic forefront of the charge
against him. Far rather should we expect
that one who £ta^^,, would state of such teacher as

one of his especial faults, that he a', found his status, his standing

point, in the realm of sight. And to this

what follows corresponds. This insisting

on his own visual experience is the result

of fleshly pride as contrasted with the spi-

ritual mind. Of the other meanings of'-, that of ' coming into possession

of property,' 'inheriting,' might be suitable,

but iu this sense it is usually constructed

with {(', cf. Demosth. 1085. 24, 1(186. 19.

The ordinary meaning here is by far the

best : see reff., and cf. ^Esch. Pers. 448

—

. . . ,
Eur. Electr. 595

—

-), vainly (groundlessly. ( must
not be joined with ., as De W.,
Conyb., al.,—for thus the emphasis of that

clause is destroyed : see above) puffed up
(no inconsistency with the.
above: for as Thdrt says, -,(}•) by (as the working principle

in him) the mind (intent, bent of thought
and apprehension) of his own flesh{), ;, Chrjs.
But as usual, this adjectival rendering misses
the point of the expression,—the is

not only, but is — the

, the ordinary sensuous principle, is

the fons of tiie — which therefore

dwells in the region of visions of the man's
own seeing, and does not in true hu-
mility hold the Head and in faith receive

grace as one of His members. I have
marked rather more strongly than
by ' his' only: its expression conveys cer-

taitdy some idea of self-will),

19.] and not (negative source of his error)

holding fast (see ref. Cant. The want of

firm holding of Christ has set him loose to) the Head (Christ

:

see on Eph. i. 22. Each must hold fast

the Head for himself, not merely be at-

tached to the other members, however high
or eminent in the Body), from whom (bet-

ter than with Mey., 'from which,' viz.

the Head,—Christ, according to him, being
referred to ' nid)t pcrioiitid), fonbem:' but if so, why not ;— what
reason would there be for any change of

gender .' The only cause for such change
must be sought in personal reference to

Christ, as in ch. i. 27 ; and this view is

confirmed by the r. . below,

shewing that the figure and reaUty are

mingled in the sentence. Beng. gives as

his first alternative, ' ex quo, so. tenendo
caput:' but this would be , not. The Head itself is the Source of in-

crease : the holding it, the means) all the
body (in its every part : not exactly = ' the

whole body,' in its entirety, which would,

if accurately expressed, be ,
cf. , Actsxx. 18,

—

, Gal. . 14. On the whole passage

see Eph. iv. 16, an almost exact parallel)

by means of the joints (see against Meyer's
meaning, ' nerves,' on Eph. 1. c ) and hands
(sinews aud nerves which bind together

and communicate between, limb and limb)

being supplied (the passive of the simple
verb is found in 3 ^lacc. vi. 40, Polyb. iv.

77• 2, --
: ib. iii. "to. 3 ; vi. 15. 4, al. The, denoting continual accession, suits the, below) and compounded (see on

Eph. Notice as there the present partt.,

denoting that the process is now going on.

Whereivith the body is supplied and com-
pounded, is here left to be inferred, and
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need not be, as by some commentators,

minutely pursued into detail. It is, asThl.,

TO .«',—as Chrys.,

— understanding it liowever after ro,—i\fi ro fli'Cit, . uvai.

The supply is as the sap to the vine— as the

. nacra' [Thl.] to

the body) increaseth with (areas, of refer-

ence : cf. Epli.) the increase of God ' (i. e.

' the increase wrought by God,'—God being

the First Cause ot Hfe to the whole, and carry-

ing on this growth in subordination to and

union with the Head, Jesus Christ : not as

Chrys., merely =: ,,—nor to be tamed

down with Calv., al., to " significat, non
probari Deo quod vis augmentum, sed quod

ad ca])ut dirigitur." Still less must we
adopt the adjectival rendering, ' godly

growth,' Conyb., making that an attribute

of the growth, which is in reality its con-

dition of existence).—The Roman CathoUc

commentators, Corn.-a-Lap., Estius, Bis-

ping, endeavour by all kinds of evasions to

escape the strong bearing of this passage

on their following (and outdoing) of the

heretical practices of the Judaizing teachers

in this matter of the ayjkXwv.

The latter (Bisp.) remarks,— " It is plain

from this passage, as indeed from the na-

ture of things, that the Apostle is not

blaming every honouring of the angels, but

only such honouring as put them in the

place of Christ. The true honouring of the

angels and saints is after all in every case

an honouring of Christ their Head." On
this I may remark 1) that the word 'ho-

nouring' (53erct)rutig) is simply disengenu-

ous, there being no question of honouring,

but of tcorship in the strict sense {(^-). 2) That whatever a commentator

may say in his study, and Romanists may
assert when convenient to them, the honour

and worship actually and practically paid

by them to angels and saints does by very

far exceed that paid to Christ their Head.

Throughout Papal Europe, the worship of

Christ among the body of the middle and

lower orders is fast becoming obliterated,

and supplanted by that of His mother.

20.] Warning against asceticism.

' If ye died (in your baptism, as detailed

above, vv. 11 ff.) with Christ from (a preg-

nant construction: 'died, and so were set free

from :' not found elsewhere in N. T. : cf.

Rom. vi. 2. Gal. ii. 19, where we have the

dative) the elements (cf. ver. 8 : the rudi-

mentary lessons, i. e. ritualistic observ-

ances) of the world (see on ver. 8 : Christ

Himself was set free from these, when,
being made under the law. He at His Death
bore the curse of the law, and thus it was
antiquated in Him), why, as living (em-•

phatic, as though you had not died, see

Gal. vi. 14) in the world, are ye being
prescribed to (the active use of the verb,
' to decree,' is common in the later classics,

the LXX, and Apocrypha. The person to

whom the thing is decreed or prescribed to

is put in the dative [ref. 2 Mace], so that,

according to usage, such person may be-

come the subject of the passive verb : cf.

Thuc. i. 82, -[ "],— Herod,. 144, . . .\_ rii't], and see Kiihner, Gram. ii.

p. 35. So far I agree with Mey., in as-

signing a passive, not a middle sense to the

verb : but I cannot see, with him, why we
should be so anxious to divest the sentence

of all appearance of blaming the Colossians,

and cast aU its blame on the false teachers.

The passive would demand a reason for the

fact being so— ' Cur ita siti estis, ut . . .
,'

which is just as much a reproach as the

middle ' Cur sinitis, ut . . .' The active

renderings, ' decreta facitis,' Melanch. [in

Eadie], ' decernitis,' Ambrst. [ib.], are

wrong both in grammar and in fact.—The
reference to ver. 14 is plain.

They were being again put under that. which was wiped out and taken
away) "Handle not, neither taste, nor
even touch " (it will be understood that

these words follow immediately upon-
without a stop, as -> ;—^just as the inf. in 2 Mace. x. 8.

—

Then as to the meaning,— 1 agree with

Calv., Bez., Beng., and Meyer in referring

all the three to ineats,—on account mainly

of vv. 22, 2' [see below], but also of yivay
coming as a defining term between the two
less precise ones '}? and ^^iyyq. Others
have referred the three to different objects :

'{? and (iiyyc variously to meats, or un-

clean objects, or women : ^ univer-
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ttXo^)^a (A uncertj

sally to meats, ^ley. remarks of the ne-

gatives, the relation of the three prohi-

bitions is, that the first »' is ' tiec,' the

second ' ne . . . quidem.' This would not

be necessary from the form of the sentence,

but seems supported by the word Oiyyg

introducing a chmax. Wetst. and the com-
mentators illustrate axpy and -^ as ap-

plied to meats, by Xen. Cyr. i. 3 5,

^, () {'•>, £, ^ )) which things (viz. the

things forbidden) are set (eaxiv emphatic,

'whoso very nature is . . .') all of them
for destruction (by corruption, see retf.)

in their consumption (i. e. are appointed

by the Creator to be decomjiosed and obli-

terated with their consumption by us. So
Thdrt

—

. . ., , .:( :' :

and similarly Oec. —^ y"'p> ''^',
tv —Thl., Erasm.,

Luth., Bez., Calv., Grot., Wolf, Olsh.,

Mey., al. The argument in fact is similar

to that in Matt, v. 17, and 1 Cor. vi 13.

—Two other lines of interpretation have
been followed : 1) that which carries the

sense on from the three verbs, " Handle
not if'c. things ivhich tend to [^inoral'] cor-

rvption in their use." De W., Baum.-
Crus., al. But this suits neither the collo-

cation of the words, nor, the
'using up,' ^consumption,' which should
thus rather be xpijou. 2) that which
makes a refer to -, and renders
' which all tend to [everlasfing~\

destruction in their observance ,•' but this

is just as much against the sense of-, and would rather require,
if indeed tjj be not super-

fluous altogether. See these same objec-

tions urged at greater length in Meyer's
note)—according to (connects with coy-

. . . Oiyyi;: the subsequent
clause being a parenthetical remark ; thus
defining the general term to con-
sist in human, not divine commands) the
commands and systems( is

the wider terra comprising many-. In reft"., the wider term is prefixed :

here, where examples of separate-
have been given, we rise from them

to the system of doctrine of which they are

a part) of men (not merely,
bringing out the individual authors of them,
but . describing them gencrically as

human, not divine), such as{ brings

us from the generic, human doctrines and
systems, to the specific, the particular sort

of doctrines and systems which they were
following: q. d., 'and that, such sort of

ivT. K.. as . .
.
') are possessed of( does not exactly :=, but

betokens more the abiding attribute of these—
' enjoy,' as we say) a reputation{ occurs in various meanings.

Absolutely, it may signify ' avoir raison,' as

Demosth. p. 204, '»' , which meaning
is obviously out of place here :—as is also

'to take account of,' Herod, i. 62, 'Af/jiaToi

o'l rsoc,'. But the meaning ' to have
the repute of,'—found Herod, v. 06,-

....
[' is said to have in-

fluenced the Pythia'], and Lx. 78, ov .' ,
l\y [' that you may

have still more repute'],—and Plat. Epi-
nomis, p. 987 b, -

[' Veneris esse dicitur,' as Fici-

nus] ,—manifestly fits the context here, and
is adopted by most comm.) indeed (the

solitarium leaves the c I to be supplied by
the reader, or gathered from what follows.

It is implied by it, not by the mere phrase
[see the exx. above] that they

had the repute only without the reality) of

wisdom in (element of its repute) volun-
tary worship (words of this form are not

uncommon : so we have, a

volunteer or self-constituted prosenus, in

Thuc. iii. ^0,—, to pretend to

be deaf, Strab. i. p. 36,—,
voluntarj' slavery, Plat. Symp., p. 184 c,

&c. &c. ; see Lexx., and Aug., Ep. 59 [149,

cited above on ver. 17] says ' sic et vulgo
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dicitur qui divitem affectat tbelodives, et

qui sapientem thelosapiens, et csetera hujus-

modi." Mey. cites Epiphan. Hier. i. 16,

explaining the name Pharisees, dia

tluai -\ '. See many more
exx. in Wetst. The . was mainly that of

angels, see above, ver. 18 : but the gene-

rality of the expression here may take in

other voluntary extravagancies of worship

also) and humility (see ver. 18) and. un-
sparingness of the body (Plato defines

tXtvOtpia, iv . iv, Def. p. 412 D: Thuc. ii. 43 has

: Died. Sic. xiii. 60, -'', &C. &C., see Wetst.), not
in any honour of it (on the interpretations,

see below, is used by St. Paul of

honour or respect bestowed on the body,

in I Cor. xii. 23, 24 : of honourable con-

duct in matters relating to the body, I Thess.

iv. 4 [see note there : cf. also Rom. i. 24] :

and such is the meaning 1 would assign to

it here—these have the repute of

wisdom for (in) &c., and for (in) unsparing-

ness of the body, not in any real honour
done to it—its true honour being, dedica-

tive to the Lord, 1 Cor. vi. 13),— to the
satiating of the flesh V I connect these

words not with the preceding clause, but
with above— ' whi/ are ye

suffering yourselves [see on the pass, above]

to be thus dogmatized [in the strain« &c. according to &c., which are &c.],

and allfor the satisfaction of theflesh—
for the following out , the

ground of which is the, ver. 18 .' Then after

this follow most naturally the exhortations

of the ne.xt chapter ; they are not to seek

the —not ra, but

).—The ordinary interpretation

of this difficult passage has been, as E. V.
' 7iot in arty honour to the satisfying of the

flesh,' meaning thereby, that such com-
mands do not provide for the honour which
we owe to the body in the supply of the

proper refreshment to the flesh. But two

great objections lie against this, and are in

my judgment fatal to the interpretation in

every shape: 1) that cannot be
used in this indifferent sense as equivalent

to TO, in a sentence where it occurs

together with , and where it has

before occurred in an ethical sense : 2)
that will not bear this meaning
of mere ordinary supplying, ' satisfying the

wants of :' but must imply satiety, 'satisfying

to repletion.' The children of Israel were
to eat the quails , Ex. xvi.

8 : cf. also Deut. xxxiii. 23. Lam. v. 6.

Hab. ii. 16 : also oivo-

., Polyb. ii. 19. 4.

—

Meyer renders — ' these commands have a

reputefor wisdom, &c.,

—

notfor any thing

which is really honourable (i. e. which
may prove that repute to be grounded in

truth), but in order thereby to the satia-

tion of men's sensual nature.' The objec-

tions to this are, l) the strained meaning
of .— 2) the insertion of 'but'

before, which is wholly gratuitous.

This same latter objection applies to the

rendering of Beza, al., ' nee tamen ullius

sunt pretii, quum ad ea spectant quibus

farcitur caro,'—besides that this latter para-

phrase is unwarranted. See other renderings

still further off the point in Mey. and De W.
Among these I fear must be reckoned
that of Conyb., ' are of no value to check (.')

the indulgence of fleshly passions,' and
that of Balir and Eadie, regarding —
Tivi as participial, and joining with

—a harshness of construction wholly
unexampled and improbable. The inter-

pretation above given seems to me, after

long consideration, the simplest, and most
in accord with the context. It is no ob-

jection to it that the antithesis pre-

sented by ^ is thus not
to '. ..., but merely to

: for if the Apostle

wished to bring out a negative antithesis

to these last words only, he hardly could

do so without rejieating the preposi-

tion, the sense of which is carried on to^.
Chap. HI. 1—IV. 6.] Second part

OF THE Epistle. Direct exhortations to
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^ triTUTS. ^ av ' r-Matt. vi.

- , , J: - > ,
33. 1 Pet. iii.

" "^ ' ^poviirf, " /. ^ ; ai.*'*'^'

' •/ ^ » - UU ' * " - • » Roro. riii. 34

"vof), /Cfu 7/ Cw»} ^ ren." * "»), " , nfjg'phj, ;
"'<^£ ^ ooqtj. nu-Rev.u.

= Luke iv. 25, 27. Acts ii. 29. Num. xxlii. 21. w — 1 John ii. 28. ili. 2. (2 Cor. v. 10.)

X 80', ch. i. 27. y — Lukeix. 31. 1 Cor. . 43. 1 Tim. iii. 16 refl.

Chap. III. 1. for ov, FG.—2. for (1st), FG.— 3. (1st) om DE 4C al:

T. ^v j^p. 39.— (2nd) om JK 15.— 4. for, {nee note) CD'E'FG
17. 52. 73. 10!»-15-1G it goth al gr-lat-fF: txt (A uncert) B(e sil)D3E-JK most mss

copt syrr al Orig Oec Hil, Ambr.

—

om A 57 Nyss : ins aft <pavtp. 73. 118 v.

—

the duties of the Christian life^foiinded

on their union ivith their risen Saviour.

1—4.] Transition to the nen• sul/ject,

and grounding of the coming exhortations.

1.] ' If then (as above asserted, ii.

20 : the fi implies no doubt of the fact,

but lays it down as ground for an inference,

see cli. ii. 20, and cf. Xen. Mem. i. 5. I) ye

were raised up together with Christ (not

as E. V. ' are risen :' the allusion, as above,

eh. ii. 11— 13, is to a definite time, your

baptism. And it is important to keep this

in view, tliat we may not make the mistake

so commonly made, of interpreting -
y^p(h|rt in an ethical sense, and thereby

stultifying the sentence—for it the partici-

pation were an ethical one, what need to

exhort them to its ethical realization .' The
participation is an objective one, brought

about by that faith which was the condition

of their baptismal admission into Him.
This faith the Apostle exhorts them to

energize in the ethical realization of this

resurrection state), seek the things above

(heavenly, spiritual things : cf. Matt. vi.

33. Gal. iv. 26. Phil. iii. 20) where
Christ is (' se trouve,' not merely the

copula. If you are united to Him, you will

be tending to Him ; and He is in heaven),

—

seated on the right hand of God (see Eph.
i. 20. Here, as every where, when the

present state of Christ is spoken of, the

Ascension is taken for granted) : care for

the things above (., wider than .,
extending to the whole region of their

thought and desire) not the things on the

earth (cf. ol iirijfia, Phil.

iii. 19 : i. e. matters belonging to this

present mortal state—earthly pleasure,

pelf, and pride. There is no reason,

with Thl., Calv., Schrad., Huther, to sup-

pose him still aiming at the false teachers,

and meaning by iirl ,
. [Thl.] : in this part

of the Epistle he has dropped the contro-

versial and taken the purely ethical tone).

For ye died (ch. ii. 12 .- ' are dead,' though
allowable, is not so good, as merely asserting

a state, whereas the other recalls the fact of

that state having been entered on. That
being made partakers with Christ's death,

cut you loose from the / :

see Rom. vi. 4—7), and your life (that

resurrection life, which you now have only

in its first fruits, in possession indeed, but

not in full possession, see below, and cf.

Rom. viii. 19—23) is hidden( -, 1 John iii. 2: is laid up, to be

manifested hereafter : that such is the

sense, the next verse seems plainly to shew)

with Christ (who is also Himself hidden at

j)resent from us, who wait for His-
[1 Cor. i. 7. 2 Thess. i. 7. 1 Pet.

i. 7. 13; iv. 15], which shall be also ours,

see ver. 4 and Rom. viii. 19) in God (with

Christ who is ( '—it is in Him, as in a great depth, that all

things concealed are hidden, and He brings

them out as seems good to Him. Notice

the solemnity of the repetition of the artt. :

and so all through these vv.). — When
Christ shall be manifested (shall emerge
from his present state of hiddenness, and
be personally revealed), who is our (no

emphasis

—

applies to Christians ge-

nerally—see on . below) life (not as

Eadie, ' shall appear in the character of

our life ' [or. . i) . ?)'] :

Christ IS personally Himself that life, and

we possess it only by union witli Him and

His resurrection : see John xiv. 19), then

shall ye also { takes out the special

from the general— ye, as well as, and

among, other Christians : with the reading

)'/ ., the would mean, ' as well

as Christ ') with Him be manifested in

glory ' (see on the whole, the parallel

1 John iii. 2. Though the completed life

of the resnri-ection seems so plainly pointed

out by this last verse as the sense to be

given to ») ], this has not been seen by

many commentators, who hold it to be

ethical; hidden, inasmuch as inward and

spiritual,— iv , Rom. ii. 29 (De

W.), and ideal : or, inasmuch as it is un-

seen by the world (Beng., similarly Storr,
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5 22 Bom. iv. 19.

Hrb. xi. 12
only t• '

aRora. vi. 13. ViiaV,

'^ " ", - abcde, , " ,
'>Mau.v^2^ //, '" ^'^', fjO^ercii

cR.fm.Ts/.^' opyi) . ' ,
Gal . lUal. ' '

'

Prov.vi.lfi. dRoin. i. 2fi. 1 Thess. iv. 5 only. = Xen. Mem. iii. 10. 8. e Rom. i. 24. 2 Pet. ii. 18.

f Mark vii. 22al. Rom. i. 21». Ezck. xxii. 27. g = r.h. ii. 23. h 1 Cor. X. 14. Gal. v. 20. J Pet. iv. 3 onlyt•
1 — Eph. ii, 2, 10. v. 2. Rom. vi. 4. 2 Cor. iv. 2. ch. iv. al. freq.

5. rec {supplement), with AC^DEFGJK &c : tst BC 17• 07"• 71 CleiUi

Origj Dam-comni-appy Sing-cleric al.—bef., ins arm syr Jer : aft.
ins D sah.—bet' ., ins \•/ 61 Orig.

—

. om 14 Hil.— 6. rec for o, it

{corr7i io Eph v. G), witli AB(e siI)C2D3E-'JK &c : t.xt C'DEiPG d e (g has both) :

r\ om CFG.—rec aft 0f ins , {addn from Eph v. G, where
none omit it), with MSS &c : om (D has it written, contrary to its custom, at the end

of the line which should finish with) sahseth Clemj (and mssj) Ambrst-text.— 7. for

Flatt, Bisping, al.). The root of the mis-

take has been the want of a sufficiently

comprehensive view of that resurrection

life of ours which is now hidden with

Christ. It includes in itself both spiritual,

ethical, and corporeal : and the realization

of it as far as possible, here, is the sum of

the Christian's most earnest endeavours ;

but the life itself, in its fuU manifestation,

is that perfection of body soul and spirit,

in which we shall be manifested with Him
at His appearing. Cf. Thdrt : yap''• \' -^ -. /.

5 — 17.] General exhortations: and
herein (5— 11) — to laying aside of the

vices of the old man,—(12— 17) to realiz-

ing the new life in its practical details.

' Put to death therefore (the connects

with the of ver. : follow out,

realize this state of death to things on
earth— — notice the aor. im-
plying a definite act : — cf.

Gal. V. 24, Rom. viii. 13 in the same
reference) your members which are on
the earth (Uterally, as to . •. your
feet, hands, &c. : reduce these to a state of

death as regards their actions and desires

below specified— as regards, in other words,

their denizenship of this earth. With this

you have no concern—they are members of

Christ, partakers of His resurrection, re-

newed after His image. The metaphorical

sense of , regarding . &c., as
" membra quibus vetus homo, i. e. ratio ac

voluntas hominis depravata perinde utitur

ac corpus membris." Beza,— ' naturain nos-

tram quasi massam ex diversis vitiis con-

flatum imaginatur.' Calv.,—seems unneces-

sary. And the understanding of

with ), as Grot, after Thdrt[ -] is certainly a mistake : cf.

above, ver. 2),—fornication

(these which follow, are the carnal func-

tions of the earthly members. It is one
instance of that form of the double accu-

sative, where the first denotes the whole,

the second a part of it, as '
7}'', yv7a, II. . 240,—' '; Od. .
G4. See Kuhner, ii. p. 230), impurity
(refF.), lust (see Rom. i. 2G, whence it

would appear that the absolute word need
not be understood of unnatural lust, the

specifying gen. giving it there that

meaning. We may understand it generally

as in Plat. Phaedr. p. 2G5 b,, —
•

' morbum libidinis,' Beng.),

shameful desire (more general than -
: as !Mey. remarks, . is always .,

but not vice versa. The relation is the

same as between and),
and covetousness( . as Beng.—'ar-

ticulus facit ad epitasin, et totum genus
vitii a genere enumeratarum modo specie-

rum diversum complectitur.' On irXtov-, see on Eph. iv. 19, and Trench, N. T.

Synonyms, § xxiv.), for it is (' quippe qute

sit') idolatry (the has set up
self in his heart—and to serve self, whether
by accumulation of goods or by satiety in

pleasure, is his object in life. He is therefore

an idolater, in the deepest and worst, namely
in the practical significance, ,),,' ^, Thdrt.), which
account (on account of the,
which amounts to idolatry, the all- compre-
hending and crowning sin, which is a ne-

gation of God and brings down His especial

anger) cometh (down on earth, in present

and visible examples) the wrath of God

:

in which (vices. Mey.'s remark that the

reading ' makes this tv necessarily

refer to the ' .. which
he reads after, does not apply if
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'" e'CvTe ""fv' "
™^^"'7|•T^•(of, opynv ', ' '- Epb.iT. 22

\oyiai> , '' xpivctaOi , "',',^'^" g'•- . . 3.

y , _ 1Q , ^, , / W / ' qh.reonlyt.

tiotv, »- r ».«•!. here
' ODiy. !>usiin.

Ii4. w.ilat., Arts V. 4. s ch. ii. 15. t Rom. Ti. 0. Eph. ir. 22. — Mutt. xvi.

27. Liikc xxiii. 51. Rom. rili. 13. 2 Chrnn. xii. 15. — 1 Cor. IV. 51 reff. w— ICor. v. 7.

I 2 Cor. iv. Its only t.

oTf, ?ah.— rec for,, with D'E^FGJK &c : txt ABCD'E' 17-

2(i. 71-•1 sail goth : illis it \.—8. om sail.

—

om seth Clem (freely) :

FG : 73: 34: v-ms Jer Vig.

—

. . ;. om Syr.

—

at end, add FG sah a;th arr \ig Ambrst.— 9. for .,^
Clem : syr has both : . . Cyr : peccalia Hil.—10. .
be interpreted as above to refer to \fovfa.
There does not seem to occur in St. Paul any
instance of iv, after absolute,

referring to persons. Cf. 2 Thess. iii. 1

1

[. araV--wt], John xi. 54, Eph. ii. 3,

which last, if the clause . . v'l. . .
were inserted hero, would certainly go far

to decide the matter) ye also walked once,

when ye lived (before your death with

Christ to the world) in these things ' (the

assertion is not tautological : cf. Gal. v. 25,

n' , -. When ye were alive to these things,

ye regulated your course by them, walked in

them. " Vivere et ambulare inter so difi'erunt,

quemadmodum potentia et actus : vivere

))r;eco(lit, ambulare secjuitur." Calv.

8.] ' but now (that ye are no longer living

in them : opposed to rort on above) do
ye also (as well as other behevers) put
away the whole { seems to have

a backward and a forward reference— ' the

whole,— both those things which I have

enumerated, and those which are to follow.'

So that we need not, with Tisch., put a fuU

stop at, nor introduce the next cata-

logue abruptly without a verb. So Bahr and
Meyer. The mistake of rendering -(, ' /lave put off,'' which one would
hardly look for in a commentator, occurs

in Eadie here—cf. Eph. iv. 22),— anger,
wrath (see on Eph. iv. 31), malice (ib.),

evil speaking (ib.), abusive conversation
(the context makes this more probable
here, than ^filthy conversatiott ' [so E. V.

;

Clem. Alex., , Paed. ii. 6 ;

he however himself uses ';^(' for

to abuse in words, Paed. iii. 11 : Chrys.,

who calls it Troovtiac] for these

four regard want of charity, of kindness in

thought and word, rather than sins of un-
cleanness which were before enumerated.
And the occasional usage of the word itself

bears this out, cf. Plat. Rep. iii. p. 395 end,

Tt -

. : Polyb. viii. 13.

8, >/ ) OUt of

your mouth (these words most naturally

belong to the two last specified sins, and
must be constructed either with,
which seems best, or with ' proceeding,'

implied in '),—lie not to-

wards (' the indifferent general preposition

of direction : so with ^/ in a
hostile sense, James iii. 14. Plat. Euthyd.

p. 2}!4 a, fl'^n(.—We
have •, Xen. Anab.
i. 3, 5) one another,— having put off (the

jiarticiples contain the motive for all the

preceding, from — so Thdrt''' iv -
fjan], Calv, [posfqiiam exuisiiii], ^ley., al.

Vulg. [^exuentes'], Luth., Calov,, Beng.,

Olsh,, De W., Conyb., al., understand
them as contemporary with,—
putting off,— or, and put off. But surely

this is very flat, and besides would, if it is

to answer to the foregoing, contain a super-

fluous member, the ivc. ... there

being no exhortation to graces in the former

sentence, only dehortation from vices. Be-
sides, as Mey. remarks, the objective de-

scription in ver. 1 1 belongs to an assign-

ment of motive, not to a hortative sen-

tence : and the hortative figure begins ver.

12) the old man (i. e. as Mey., ' bic -
d)viitli<3ic ^nbioibualitati' the nature

which they bad before their conversion :

see on refF.) with his deeds (habits, ways of

acting : see refF., and cf. Demosth. 12f>. 21,,),—and hav-
ing put on the new (the other was the

negative ground : this is the positive. See

on Eph. iv, 23, and ii. 15), who (the two
are personal : not ' which,'— except in its

old personal sense) is continually being
renewed (notice the present part. "The
new man is not any thing ready at once

and complete, but ever in a state of de-
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y=Eph. i.i7. Koivovuivov Eic ^ eiTiyvtoaiv ^ '^ eiKova abcde
ch. i.i). ii.2. .",,.. '. . . . . ^ , : FGJK
Eph. iv. 24. 11 " (vi , ^

', ^, ,,,-" . L•l'o-

ayioi ',
e Acts xxviii. 2 reff. f =• 1 Cor. xv. 28 reff. gRom. viii. 33.

a.Rom:;m.,
2i) reft. Gen. ^ d '

1.27. a/coop
b Eph. iv. 29 » '

cGHl'.iii. 28 P^C
reff. James i. *? '' ' "
17 only. ouv, ^ /crot

^

dRom. i». 10.

1 Cor. vii. 19. Col. iii. 11.

om Cyrj : add dei v-ms-and-sixt Hil, Ambrst al-latt.

—

G.—11. aft

tvi, add (ipfffv \ {see Gal iii. 28) D'EFG it v-mss-and-sixt lat-fF.— aft. ins

DiE'FG 3. -10 it Syr arr seth Petr Jer lat-ff.—ioi;5. ovSt e\\.{Gal) 17-— aft,
ins AD^EFG 3. 46. 73 it vail lat ff: txt B.'CD^JK &c syr al Clem all.—ra om AC
17. 80. 108 al Clem Petr Naz Cyr Oec-text : ins B(e sil)DEFGJK most mss Chr Thdrt
Dam al : . om seth : ' sah.—12. om J.

—

( D'FG.

—

bef (, om AD'FG al: ins B(e sil)CD^EJK all ff.—rec bef rjyaK. ins

{sttpplementary gloss from margin, as appears by vary of posn), with MSS &c : bef

velopment [by the Holy Spirit, Tit. iii. 5],

by which a iieiv state and nature is brought

about in it, specifically different from that

of the old man." Mey.) towards perfect

knowledge (which excludes all falsehood,

and indeed all the vices mentioned above)

according to the image of Him that

created him (the new creation of the spirit

unto fulness of knowledge and truth, the

highest form of which would be the perfect

knowledge of God, is regarded by the Apos-
tle as analogous to man's first creation. As
he was then made in the image of God, so

now : but it was then his naturally, now
spiritually in. Some join '. with., some with '.
The sense will be the same : but gram-
matically it is far better to join it with. Thus the norm and method of

the renewal is, . r. -
[the new man],—i. e. God, who is

ever the Creator, not as Chrys., al., Christ.

The understanding the whole passage as

referring to a restoration of the image
of God in the first creation, as Calov.,

Est., and De W., is an idea foreign to

Scripture. It is not to restore the old,

but to create the new, that redemption has

been brought about. Whatever may have
been God's image in which the first Adam
was created, it is certain that the image of

God, in which Christ's Spirit re-creates us,

will be as much more glorious than that, as

the second man is more glorious than the

first) : where (viz. in the realm or sphere

of the new man) there is not (on tpi see

Gal. iii. 28) Greek and Jew (difference of

nation ; with special allusion also to the
antiquation of the Abrahamic privilege as

regarded his natural seed), circumcision
and uncircumcision (difference of legal

ceremonial standing),—barbarian (having

as yet specified by pairs, he now brings

forward a few single categories, which in

the new man were non-existent as marks
of distinction ; see below. The proper

contrast to would have been", which has been already expressed),

Scythian (the citations in Wetst. suffi-

ciently shew, that the were esteem-

ed, as Beng., ' barbaris barbariores.' It is

remarkable that in one of those citations,

Polyb. ix. 28, they are classed with the

Galatians ,•' ,
. ),

bond, free (he perhaps does not say ' bond
and free,' because these relations actually

subsisted : but the persons in them were
not thus regarded in Christ—no man is,

quoad a Christian,, nor [see also

Gal. iii. 28]() : but Christ (em-
phatically closes the sentence) is all (every

distinctive category of humanity is done
away as to worth or privilege, and all have

been absorbed into and centre in this one,

tlvai, yea ^^ tlvai— His

members, in vital union with Him) and in

all (equally sprinkled on, living in, working
through and by every class of mankind).

12.] Put on "therefore (as a consequence
of having put on the new man, to whom
these belong) as the elect of God (see ref.

and 1 Thess. i. 4), holy, beloved (it seems
best to take, as Mey., ifc.XfK-oi for the sub-

ject, and . and t)y. for predicates, —
1) because is a word which must
find its ground independently of us, in the

absolute will of God, and therefore cannot

be an adjunctive attribute of ayiot.—
and 2) because Btov is used in

ref., and in several other places, as

a substantive), bowels of compassion (see

reff., especially Luke i. 78. The expres-

sion is a Hebraism : and the account of it

to be found in the literal use of

as the seat of the sympathetic feelings : cf.

Gen. xliii. 30), kindness (see on Gal. v.

22), lowliness (towards one another—see
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a^yvoL, ",," ,^^

'7), ", h - Phil. i. 8
rrff.

i Ri.m. xii. 1

"^ t

*" ai/fvouivoi) rrii

- , , kRom. ii.

•^^' ^ eav £? (' j/h ii. .
/ '/ > / r- « \f-ml Cor. '

"^^ , refr.

14 '
" "

m 1 Cor. . 21

IV
Rnm. ii. 4 al.£7 -, „_ LuiVix'

41. 2Cor. xi. 1,19. Eph. iT. 2. Isa. xlvi. 4.

q — Eph. IT. 2. r = Acta xxxv. 19. 1 Cor. Ti. 1. «here only f.
atlr. gendrr, cb. i. 27. Pbil. i. 28. nuch.u. 19.

— 2 Cor. ii 7, 10. Eph. . 2.

t Lake xtL 20. 2 Chron. xxix. 1 U.

ayint 219 : om 17 leot 17 sah Did.—rec, with B(e sil)K &c Thdrt al : txt

ACD•" { D' Svr) EFGJ most mss Clem Orig Has Chr Dam al.

—

. om
]0«'.— rec., with DEFGJK &c : txt ABC 80 al Ant Max.—13. icat om 17.

—

FGJ AH. 91 al Thl.— for .,4" D'(E.') :- FG.—rec for .,
{the jjractice of interpreting the indefinite was so common, that u-as

far more probably snlstrl, esp as it occuis in Eph iv. 32), with CD^JK mss nrly appy
copt sah svrr goth all( (( Arm) Clem^ Chr Thdrt Dam al Ambrst al : txt

ABD>FG213itv Aug, (elsw, Deus in Christo) ^.— D'K 17. 4C. 72 all Clem
Thdrt.

—

17•—at end, add D'E'FG it sah seth Ambrst.— 14.. .
ay. 23'.—rec for o, {yramvd emendn), with D^EJK &c ff : txt ABC(D' •)

on Eph. iv. 2), meekness (Eph. ib. : but
here it is primarily towards one another ,-

not however excluding but rather implying

meekness towards God as its ground), long-

siilferirg (ib.), forbearing one another
(see ib.), and forgiving each other {tav-

is not =/, as De W., al. : but

the mutual forgiveness of the Christian body
is put in marked correspondence to that

great act of forgiveness wbich has passed

upon the whole body, in Christ. ' Forgiving

yourselves,' did it not convey to our ears

a wrong idea, would be the best render-

ing : doing as a body for yourselves, that

which God did once for you all), if any
have cause of blame (the phrase is a

classical one— cf. Eur. Orest. 10(i8,

ffot —Phcen. 781•

Soph. Aj. 180, and other exx. in Wetst.) :

as also { ; besides, and more eminent
than, the examples which I am exhorting

you to shew of this grace) the Lord (Christ

:

in Eph. iv. 32, the forgiveness is traced to

its source, . !Mey. com-
pares the expression //) forgave (see on Eph. iv. 32) you,
so also ye (scil. —do not sup-
ply an imperative, by which the construc-

tion is unnecessarily broken. Chrys. car-

ries this to an exaggerated ex-

tent, when he says that it extends not only

to•^ — yap'' — ?'
~>,' -

; thinking perhaps on
Rom. ix. 3) : 14.] but (the contrast

lies between , which have
been individually mentioned, and, that which must over-lie them as

a whole) over (carrying on the image iv-

—see below. Calvin's ^propter

omnia haec' is every way wrong :
—

' in

addition to,' as Eadie, al•, falls short of the

fitness and beauty of the passage, weaken-

ing what is really the literal sense into a

metaphorical one. The E. V., ' above all

these things,' looks ambiguous, but by re-

peating 'put on,' it seems as if our trans-

lators meant ' abore' to be taken locally

and literally) all these things (put on)

love (the article gives a tine and delicate

sense here, which we cannot express.— //»; is not merely love, but ' the [well-

known] love which becomes Christians :'

the nearest rendering would perhaps be
' Christian love,' but it expresses too much),
which thing (refT.) is the bond of com-
pleteness (the idea of an upper garment,

or perhaps of a girdle, as Calov., supposed,

seems to have been before the Apostle's

mind. This completes and keeps together

all the rest, which, without it, are but the

scattered elements of completeness :',, avafiyyti'7;; . iXiyxovrai

. , Thl. Wetst.

cites from Simplic. in Epictet., p. 208,

01 Ivaypto -, .-') .
The gen. after is not the gen.

of apposition, as in Eph. iv. 3, but of that

which is held together by the,
as in Plat. Rep. x. p. 616 c, yap

TovTO TO ,,). Those

who, as some of the Roman Cathohc ex-

positors (not Bisping), tind here justifica-

tion by works, must be very hard put to
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rOe Xoyoi\ yweaue. "" -
= 1 Cor. vii. IB. Eph. ii. 16. a here only. Prov. xl. 16. = Xen. Cyr. Tiii. 3. 49.

Clem, al (guod it Ambrst al) : 17•— for rtXtt.,( D'FG it Ambrst.— 15.

om FG al.—rec for, (cf Phil iv. 7), with C-'D^EJK &c goth al Chr al

Ambrst al : txt ABC'D'FG 10. 37- 47. 177 to 9 it syrr copt sail Beth arm al Clemj

Dam Aug Pel.—for., copt sah.—rec bef om {as superfluous),

with AC(£i' uc)WE:'-5K. &c Chr-text Dam al: ins BDiE'FG 07" Clem Chr-comm^

Thdrt : tv 74.

—

cS. 80.

—

ivi om C?' sah {(v tvi . om 33-5).

—

yevtaOi D^— 16. for ., Oeov AC^ 17• 61 all ar-pol sah Thdrt Thl-marg :

discover support for that doctrine. The
whole passage proceeds upon the ground of

previous justification by faith : see ch. ii.

12, and our ver. 12, . r. . Some
render ' the sum total,' or in-

clusive idea, ' Snbegriff' : so Bengel, Usteri,

De W., Olsh., al. : and it appears to bear

this sense in Herodian iv. 12. 11,' »',—but not

in the . . ; and besides the sense woidd
be logically inconsistent with, implying that Love does not in-

clude, but covers and supplements all the

former. Still worse is the wretched ad-

jectival rendering of \. as :=,
' the perfect band,' as Grot., Erasm.-par.,

Est., al.) : and (^simply an additional ex-

hortation, not an inference, ' and so,' as

Beng. ; compare Eph. iv. 3, where peace is

the. It is exceedingly interest-

ing to observe the same word occurring in

the same trains of thought in the two
Epistles, but frequently with different appli-

cation. See the Prolegg.) let Christ's peace
(the peace which He brings about, which

He left as his legacy to us [John xiv. 27],
which is emphatically and solely His. This

peace, though its immediate and lower re-

ference here is to mutual concord, yet must
not on account of the context be limited

to that lower side. Its reference is evi-

dently wider, as shews : see

below. It is the whole of Christ's Peace,

in all its blessed character and effects)

rule (sit umpire—be enthroned as decider

of every thing. Cf. Demosth. 3. G. 7»

'/' . '
. ( . ib.

1231. 19,' '}'' : and in the later sense of

simply to rule, Polyb. ii. 25. 3,' ^ \-\ -, al.,in Schweigh.

Lex. Polyb., also in Jos. and Philo. It is

forcing the passage, to introduce the idea of

a combat and a prize, as Chrys., &c. : and

philologically wrong to render, as Calv.,

'pahnam feral,' explaining it ' superior sit

omnibus carnis affectibus.' As much be-

side the purpose is Grot.'s ' dijudicet, nempe
si quid est inter nos controversum :' simi-

larly Kypk. and Hammond [' componat
omnia vestra cum aliis dissidia '] : against

this is iv , which makes
the office of the peace spoken of not atijudi-

care, but pravenire lites) in your hearts,

—to which (with a view to which, as your
blessed state of Christian perfection in God
— see Isa. xxvi. 3 ; Ivii. 19. Eph. ii. 14

—

17) ye were also (the marks the intro-

duction of an additional motive—' to which,

besides my exhortation, ye have this mo-
tive : that,' &c.) called (reff.) in one body
(as members of one body— oneness of body
being the sphere and element in which that

peace of Christ was to be carried on and
realized. This reminiscence refers to the

whole context from ver. 8, in which the

exhortations had been to mutual Christian

graces, . yap \ 'iv,
] ') >, . ; Till.) : and
be thankful (to God, who called you : so

the context before and after certainly de-

mands : not ' one to another,' as Conyb.,
which though an allowable sense of-, breaks the connexion here, which
is as Chrys. on ver. 16

—

-, . The
iX7) was the word which introduced

the exhortation— all conduct inconsistent

with the ' calling in one body ' being in

fact unthankfulness to God, who called us.

Jer., Erasm-not , Calv., al., render it ' ami-
able,' ^friendly ' against which the same ob-

jection lies. See Eph. v. 4 ; and 19, 20 :

where the same class of exhortations oc-

curs). 16.] See the connexion in

Chrys. above. This thankfulness to God
will shew itself in the rich indwelling in

you and outflowing from you of the word
of Christ, be it in mutual edifying converse,
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h - Tcr. 13.

e ch. i. 9, 28.

i Eph. V. 19 reff.

f constr., Acts xxvi. 3.

kch. iv. 6. -Tubit vii. 18.
g Acts. 31 reff. P.

(from above) copt Clem.—rec aft. ins {cf Eph v. 10), with C'D'EJK &i; vss ff

:

om ABC'D'FG 73 it (not demid) goth syr Clem Clir-VVtst Ainbrst-ed.—rec aft .
ins (cf Eph v. 1!)), with AC'D'EJK &c vss ff: om BC'D'FG it am demid tol goth

syr Clem Chr-Wtst Ambrst-ed.—rec {from Eph v. 1!)), with D'EJK most

mss Clem Thdrt Dam Thl Oec : txt ABCD'FG 37. u7^• 71-3. 8l). 118 al, v^-appy Chr
lat ff.—for il' . ., 121.—rec for uno, kvoho (from Eph v. 19), with

C-D'EJK &c demid al Thdrt al Ambrst-ms Pel : txt ABC'D'FG 4?. (i?'• 73. 1/9 many

or in actual songs of praise. ' Let Christ's

word (the Gospel: gen. subj. the word
which is His— He spoke it, inspired it, and

gives it power) dwell in you (not ' among
you,' as Luther, De \V., al. : which does

not suit Ivoiic. Still we may say with Mey.
that the need not be restricted to

individual Christians : it may well mean
the whole community—you, as a church.

The word dwelling in them richly, many
would arise to sjieak it to edification, and
many would be moved to the utterance of

praise. And to this collective sense of

•, below seems to correspond
;

see above on ver. 13) richly (i.e. in abun-

dance and fulness, so as to lead to the fol-

lowing results), in all wisdom (these words

seem to be better taken with the following

than with the foregoing. For 1) ch. i. 28
already gives us , . Sic. iv ttuotj. 2) tvoiKHTw has already its qua-

lifying adverb emphatically

placed at the end of the sentence. 3) The
two following clauses will thus correspond
— il'] ao<pi(j. .... if Ty^. And so Beng., Olsh.,

De W., Mey., al. : the usual arrangement

has been with Chrys., all., and E. V., to

join them with the preceding) teaching
and warning (see on ch. i. 28) each other
(see on ver. 13) in psalms, hjrmns, spi-

ritual songs (on the meaning of the words,

see notes, Eph. v. 1!). The arrangement
here adopted may be thus vindicated : .. . . must be joined with the pre-

ceding not with the following, because 1)

the instrumental dative is much more na-

turally taken after. . voi't*. ., from

the analogy of Eph. v. 19,

. . . . . \_.'},(
... 2) here has already two

qualifying clauses, one before and one after,

iv Ty and tv .
Meyer's note here is important :

' Notice

moreover that Paul here also [see on Eph.
ut supr.] is not speaking of ' divine service

'

Vol. III.

properly so called, for this teaching and
admonishing is required of his readers ge-

nerally and mutually, and as a proof of

their rich possession of the word of Christ

:

—but of the communication of the reli-

gious life among one another (e. g. at meals,

at the Agapae, and other meetings, in their

family circles, &c.), wherein spiritual influ-

ence caused the mouth to overflow with the

fulness of the heart, and gave utterance to

brotherly instruction and reproof in the

higher form of psalms, &c.
;

perhaps in

songs already known,— or extemporized, ac-

cording to the peculiarity and productivity

of each man's spiritual gift : perhaps sung
by individuals ah)ne [which would espe-

cially be the case when they were extem-
porized], or in chorus, or in the form of

antiphonal song [Plin. Ep. x. 97]• How
common religious singing was in the ancient

church, independently of ' divine service

'

properlv so called, see in Suicer. Thes. ii.

p. 15(i8 f. Euseb., H. E. ii. 17, v. 28,

testifies to the existence of a collection of

rhythmical songs which were composed
by Christians \^\\\ it '

.,
a^^a, \oyov Hfou

uioXo-^t'VvTtQ. . 28]. On singing

at the Agapae, see Tert. Apol. 39 :
'" post

aquam manualem et lumina, ut quisque

de scripturis Sanctis vel proprio ingenio po-

test, provocatur in medium Deo canere ") ;

in grace (the grace—of Christ—,
Chrys. : so Oec,

: not

as Erasm., Luth., Melancth., Calv. ['pro

dexteritate quEe grata sit'], and indeed

Chrys. [altern : tv '],
Beza, Corn.-a-Lap., al., 'gracefully' —
which would be irrelevant as applied to the

singing of the heart: see below— nor as

Anselm, and De W., Conyb , al., ' thank,

fully,' which would be a flat and unmeaning

anticipation of below. The
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vss Clem Chr-somet Oec Ambrst-ed Paulin.^— 17. om D'FG 2. 74 it goth lat-ff.

— for on, 7 slav-ms Thl.— eai' BFGJ &c : om sah : txt ACDE &c.

—

JK^
sah.— for . nio., >;. ACD'FG : J: () . iija. \'p. alvssff:

txt e sil D'EK most mss am goth syr al Clem (but add . some rass) Tlidrt Dam
al Ambrst. (/« f/ie probolility of the alteration of ovr whole jiassage from Eph \.

19, 20 [irhere there are hardly any varns], txt is most likely to have been oriffl.)

— rec bef ins (Eph v. 20), with DEFGJK &c it al Clem all ( om
115 Clem Thl-ms): txt ABC TA v-ms Syr arr goth copt sah seth Ambr Paulin.—for

£i avTov, 123-.—18. om FG.— rec bef. ins (from Eph v.

22), with J &c vss flf: om ABCDiD^E'E^FGK all it vss Clem Thl al Ambrst Pel al:

art. marks ' the grace ' which is yours by
God's indwelling Spirit) singing in your
hearts to God ' (this clause has generally

been understood as qualifying the former.

But such a view is manifestly wrong. That
former spoke of their teaching and warning
one another in effusions of the spirit which
took the form of psalms, &c. : in other

words, dealt with their intercourse irith one

another ,• this on the other hand deals with

their own private intercourse ivith God.
The second participle is co-ordinate with the

former, not subordinate to it. The mis-

take has partly arisen from imagining that

the former clause related to public worship,

in its external form : and then this one was
understood to enforce the genuine heartfelt

expression of the same. But this not being

so, that which is founded on it falls with it.

The singing € is an analogous expres-

sion to that in 1 Cor. xiv. 28,— tav Si )
y ';, . . . . . .
(. So the f J' . . describes

the method of uttering this praise, viz. by
the thoughts only : designates to

whom it is to be addressed,—not, as be-

fore, to one another, but to God)

:

17.] general exhortation, comprehending
all the preceding spiritual ones. 'And
every thing whatsoever ye do in word or

work (so far is a ' nominativus ]iendens '),

all things (do) in the name of the Lord
Jesus (not as Chrys., Oec, Thl., &c.,' , nor as

Thdrt, who treats it as a dehortation from
the worship of angels, which they were to

exclude by their always tpya
Ty^ :— but
much as the common tv —so that

the name of Christ is the element in which
all is done—which furnishes a motive and
gives a character to the whole), giving

thanks to God the Father (where

is not expressed, the words Oeos

must be taken as approximating in sense to

that more technical meaning which they
now bear, without exclusive reference to

either our Lord or ourselves,—and should

be rendered ' God the Father ') through
Him ' (as the one channel of all communi-
cation between God and ourselves, whether
of grace coming to us, or of thanks coming
from us. Cf. His own saying, -

TTpoc' ^.
18—IV. 1.] Special exhortations to

RELATIVE SOCIAL DUTIES : 18, 19, to the

married : 20, 21, to children and parents :

22— IV. 1, to slaves and masters.—Seeing

that such exhortations occur in Ephesians

also in terms so very similar, we are not

justified, with Chrys., al., in assuming that

there was any thing in the peculiar circum-

stances of the Colossian church, which re-

quired more than common exhortation of

this kind. It has been said, that it is

only in Epistles addressed to the Asiatic

churches, that such exhortations are found:

but in this remark the entirely general

character of the Epistle to the Ephesians

is forgotten ; as also that in writing this

Epistle the Apostle evidently had the

thoughts, and the very words, of that

greater one, constantly before him. Be-
sides, the exhortations of the Epistle to

Titus cannot be so completely severed from
these as to be set down in another cate-

gory, as Eadie has endeavoured to do.

—

See throughout the section, for such matters

as are not remarked on, the notes to Eph.
V. 22—vi. 9. 18. ws€] The verb

is in the imperfect— as and, con-

veying always in its form a slight degree of

blame, as implying the non-realization of

the duty pointed out—just as when we say,
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a Eph. vi. only. b I Cor. xvi. 10. Cal. . lU al. c dat , Rom. . lOal.

add D'E'FG it al Thl Pel.—19. aft yvvaiK. ins C^D'E'FG it Syr arr copt

seth arm lat-ir : oin ABC'D'E-'K tkc..—,. C'K 42. 4(;. 112 al^ Thl-marg.—
(() .— 20. rec for. map. (corrn after Eph vi. 1), with FGJK most mss some

vss Chr Tlidrt Dam al : txt ABODE a?. 71. IWJ it al : om 4(>. 122' Clem.—rec. ; but t.xt M8S all it al some ff.— 21. for tpiW., {from Eph vi. 4),

ACD'E'FGJ 10. 17. 2:$. 31-7-9 allThdrt-ms Thl: txt BD^E^K most mss Clem all (latt-

uncert).— 114.— 22. om 3.47.52-7.69. 73.80. 115 aeth Chr-
comm, : ins aft . arm.

—

.. om teth : ... FG : aft . add
arm slav-ed.

—

tv C : »; to om a;th.

—

o<>a\)^t\l(f {from Eph. vi. 4)

ABDEFG (-, DEFG, L FG) 31 G. 71-3. 80. 121 Dam Thl (Chr-text &
comm, has' -(lav) : txt C(-\iait)JK most mss Clem Chr-conim, Thdrt Oec.—for ev,

10-8.—rec for,, with D^E^K &c : txt ABCD'E'FGJ all vss Clem all

Ambrst al.—23. om seth.—rec for , tav {from ver 17), with D'EJK &c
ft": var al (see Schol/) : txt ABCD'FG 30. 57. 71. 112 it copt arm Thl-ms lat-ff.—

KOitiTi J al.—aft. ins {from Eph vi. 7) 71•—aft, ins

A Gl arr copt Clem.

—

om B.

—

. arm : add 70. 114.—24. om

' It was your duty to,' &c. See Winer, irritate them

—

, -
§ 42. 3, anm. The words be- . -
long to, not to ; as 6(\(, Chrys. In' ., it

is shewn by the parallel expression in ver. is assumed that the result of such irritation

20 : was fitting, in that element of life de- will be to cause repeated punishment, and
signated by . 19.] See the so eventual desperation, on the part of the

glorious expansion of this in Eph. v. 25

—

child. It would be well if all who have to

33. iriKpaivccrOai occurs in the same educate children took to heart Bengel's re-

sense in Demosth. 14G4. 18: also in Plat. mark here ;

^,3 aiiimuii.pesua

Legg. p. 731 d,

—

. juventutis.' 22.] See on Eph. vi. 5 ff".^,-- The8€ here are the concrete,. Kypke illustrates the acts of the -tia of Eph. vi. 6, the abstract

word from Plutarch, de ira cohibenda, p. spirit. , Him who is abso-

457, ' ubi dicit, animi prodere imbeciUitatem lutely, and not merely , your

quum viri yi'vaia : Master, rouro ,
and from Eurip. Helen. 303: '' ', ,

|

^I'Vy ', . . ,
{lege), - , ,. 20.] See Eph. vi. 1. . Chrys. 23.] , as Chrys., jut?-', the exceptions not being taken into , ,

account: St. Paul's usual way of stating a ' .. The da-

general rule. It is best to take«, tives may be taken as of reference, or com-
as Mey. absolutely, as, Phil. iv. modi. In Eph. vi. 7 the consti-uction is

8 : the Christian qualification being given filled up by ^'/. Mey. observes

by the ti'^ : De W., al., understand against De W., that is an absolute not

rip {(^, which would render that quahfica- a mere relative negative: 'doing things

tion meaningless. 21.] See on Eph. unto men ' is to be laid aside altogether,

vi. 4, for iraTcpes. €pe9.] do not not merely less practised than the other.

Q 2
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38. 72'.

—

{-. AC) AC^JK all Chr Thdrt al.—for.,
1. 17. 23. 31. 71-3.—aft ., ins C^ 23-marg 31-7• 47 alj arm slav Chr-comm
Thdrt.—rec aft ins yap {Jor connexn), with D'(E?)JK itc syrr goth al Clem all : om
ABC'C^D'(E.'') \T.A~i. 71 copt Pel Bed: . SovXtvtre

FG it, &, omg . ., d e Ambrst.—25. rec for yap, (conseq offormer corrii),

with D^EJK &c vss if: txt ABCD'FG it goth copt Clem lat-ff.— Ko/iisfrat BD^EJK
37-9. 46. 1081-9 alj Clem Chr-comm Thdrt Thl : FG : txt ACD' &c Dam al

(see 071 Eph vi. 8).—at end, add Otw FG g ar-pol arm Chr lat-ff :

118.

Chap. IV. 1. for , 120.— C 48. 72-4. 114. 238 alj Clem Chr Thl-

ms.—rec {from Eph vi. 9), with DEFGJK &c Chr Thdrt al : txt ABC(C> &l

24.] = Eph. vi. 8, but more spe-

cific as to the Christian reward. The airo

is emphatically prefixed— ' that it is

from the Lord that you shall . . . .
' ,

as Winer, § 51, is distinguished from,
as indicating not immediate bestowal, but

that the Lord is the ultimate source and
conferrer of the inheritance— ' from the

Lord '— not ' at the hands of the Lord.'

You must look to Him, not to men, as the

source of all Christian reward. [Eadie, p.

2Go, has represented Winer as saying the

contrary of that which he does say.] -
airoSotris occurs in Thuc. iv. 81, in the

sense of a mutual exchange of places taken

in war : in Polyb. vi. 5. 3, in that of a com-
pensation, ' -,—and. 7- 2,

•?; : and hence

in that of ' an opposite turn,' xxvii. 2. 4,,—iv.

43. 5, 6 ,
&C. Here the sense would appear to be, with

a marked reference to their present state of

slavery, ' the compensation.' .,
gen. of apposition.—The very word -

should have kept the Roman Ca-
tholic expositors irom introducing the

merit of good works here.—The last clause,

without the yap, is best taken imperative,

as a general comprehension of the course of

action prescribed in the former part of the

verse: 'serve ye the Lord Christ.' So
Vulg. ' domino Christo servite.' 25.]

This verse seems best to be taken as ad-

dressed to the slaves by way of encourage-

ment to regard Christ as their Master and
serve Him—seeing that all their wrongs in

this world, if they leave them in His hands,

will be in due time righted by Him, the

just judge, with whom there is no respect

of persons. ' For he that doeth wrong
shall receive (see, as on the whole, Eph.
vi. 8) that which he did wrongfully (the

tense is changed because in he is

speaking of present practice—in,
he has transferred the scene to the day of

the Lord, and the wrong is one of past

time), and there is not respect of per-

sons' (— t'lTt, , Ej)h.

vi. 8). At His tribunal, every one, without

regard to rank or wealth, shall receive the

deeds done in the body. So that in your
Christian uprightness and conscientiousness

you need not fear that you shall be in the

end overborne by the superior power of

your masters : there is a judge who wUl
defend and right you :( . ,' {/^ , Thdrt.

Some as Thl., Beng., al., suppose the verse

spoken to the slaves ; but -\-• is against this, unless we accept

Bengel's far fetclied explanation of it

:

" tenues saepe putant, sibi propter tenuita-

tem ipsorum esse parcendum."
Ch. IV. 1.] Meyer contends for the strict

meaning of ' equality ' for ', and
that it never has the signification of 'fair-

7iess.' But (see examples in Wetsr.) the

common conjunction of .
would naturally lead to assigning to' the

same transferred meaning which ' aequus
*

has in Latin, and to the same which
'aequitas' has. I would render then, 'equity,'

'fairness:' understanding by that, an exten-

sion of TO to matters not admitting

of the application of strict rules— a large

and liberal interpretation of justice in or-

dinary matters. In every place cited by
Meyer where the word is used ethically and
not materially, this rendering is better than
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>7 "
>)

" " ypr)yop()vvTtQ £» nom.. 12

''
^ ivy^ttoioTia,

''// ^ "^/ "
kiVrkim's/., avoity - «^ ."g"**•

Xr/crat , , ''ic.'/xii^'

}(. L^i^ emf. or..bject,

" / ^ , /catpov '^(([- u^llcOrx^

^. •- » Eph, vi.2o.

Eph. V. 2 al. fr. y (Aclsxxfi. 11.) — 1 Cor. . 12. 1 Theas. iT. 12. MarlciT.U. Sir.prol.
Gal. iii. 13. ir. 5. Eph. r. 16 only. a 1 Cor. ii. 4. ch. Ui. 10.

C appy) 17. 31-7-!). 57. 73. 116 Clem Orig Dam.— 2. (from Rom
xii. 12) 17•— t^. om D E' d e Cypr Ambrst : ii' om (10 : • slav Clem,.—3.

om 219'.

—

avot. . . 44.

—

bef . om D'FG : . om (JC. -15 Clem-Thl :

for ., 47 : add tv A.— for, Osnv 4. 41. 23>{ aeth.—for ii, ov
{corrn appy to suit) BFG g : 71 : txt ACDEJK &c d e all Clem all.

—

his. In Polyb. ii. 38. 8, the case is differ-

ent : it there imports absolute political

equality. Erasm., Corn.-a-lap., al., under-
stand impartialily, not preferring one above
another : but this does not seem to be in

question here. Calv. says :
' Non dubito

quin Paulus hie posuerit pro jure

analogo aut distributivo : quemadmodum
ad Ephesios . Neque enim sic

habent domini obnoxio sibi servos, quin

vicissim aliquid ipsis debeant: quemadmo-
dum jus analogum valere debet inter omnes
ordines." Thdrt: «v, \\ —-
\(, ^( arroXuiniv. Chrys. :

; ', .^ , '' aptiatoQai' . Cf. Philem. 16.

tlSoTcs] See ch. iii. 24. {£]
as vFell as they : as you are masters to them,

so the Lord to you.
2—6.] Special coxcLUDiNG exhorta-

tions: and 2—4.] to prayer; see Rom. xii.

12. 1 Tliess. v. I7. 2..] watching
in it,' i. e. not remiss and indolent in the oc-

cupation of prayer, but active and watchful,

cheerful also, as iv '}, which de-

fines and characterizes the watchfulness.' yap tv '<}> , rouro£5, , )•. yap, oldtv 6

ayadbv ' cib . olde;5• \'. . . .— TDt'To ytip tpyov ,
iv })', .

. . , ., .
, .(, . yvv, ., . '.
yap , .

(. Chrys.

3.], not ' 7ne,'—see ch. i. 1.

Tliis is plainly shewn here by the singular

following after. ) see on 1 Cor. xiv. 13.

Here, the idea of final result is prominent

:

but the purport is also included,

.] Not as Calv., al., oris

apertionem, Eph. vi. Ii) : but as in reff.,

objective, an opening of opportunity for the

extension of the Gospel by the word. This
would, seeing that the Apostle was a pri-

soner, naturally be given first and most
chiefly, as far as he was concerned, by his

liberation : cf. Philem. 22. ]
inf. of purpose— ' so that we may speak.'

' . .] ' for (on account of
J
which

(mystery) I am (not only a minister but)

also bound.' 4.] The second gives

the purpose of the previous verse, not the

purpose of, as Chrys. [ra)','],\ [' vinc-

tus sum ut patefaciam : paradoxon'], -nor
to be joined with 7/;•;^^£', as Beza,

De W., al. If that might be so, the door

opened, &c.,—then he would make it

known as he ought to do—then he would
be fulfilling the requirements of that apo-

stolic calling, from which now in his im-
prisonment he was laid aside. Certainly

this is the meaning,—and not, as ordina-

rily understood, cf. Chrys., al., that he
might boldly declare the Gospel in his im-
prisonment. 5, 6.] Eukortations as

to their behaviour in the world. 5. ev-] ' in (as an element) wisdom ' (the

practical wisdom of Christian prudence and
sound sense), , as in

Atoi'vaov,— ft, Demosth. p. 1185, signifying sim-

ply ' in relation to,' in the intercourse of

life. On ut ttuj, see retf. They are those

outside the Christian brotherhood,
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b -= Mark ix.
50. Lute
xiv a4t.

c inf ,
—» ReT,

xvi. »., i 45.
3.

d Actsii. 6.

XX. 31. Eph
IT. 16. ' k

eActsxxiT.22.• iV KVpiOJ
XXV 14.
ph. Ti. 21

-

Pfiil. 12.

f 1 Cor. xii. 3
ai. xT.i.
2 Cor. Tiii. 1.

g 1 Cor. XT. 58

h — ch. i. 8, 24.
2 Cor. ii. 3. vii. 11.

, tictvai'.
^ '^

^- ' '-, ^ ,
yv(t) " | ") "

^ ayairnTw -

ABCDE
FGJK

i ch. i. 7 reff

m Phil.ii. 19. cb. ii. 2 reff.

'/'

aya'
kPhil. i. 14. 1 Acts. 15, 20 al.

ver. 12.

6. for •, , arm.

—

Sti 108.—7. ' D'.
— om 3).—for &, yvwrt & {as in Eph vi. 21) ABD'FG 10. 17-

37. 47. 71. 111-16 alj it seth Thdrt-text Jer, : txt CD^EJK most mss vss Chr Thdrt-

comm {yvif rt . . Dam) lat-ff.— 8. {- D') : 17•

—. to . cm 112.—9. . .. {ay. om 3. 31. 73) DEFG al it goth

Chr lat-ff.—- (- Di)FG Dam Thdrtj (&i h. l.-ms)- 37 : txt

ACD3(E?)JK mss appy ChrThdrt^ (h. 1.).— at end add FG it Jer Pel Bed.—,' ' ' yap,' . vy^'anoWai .-. Cbrys. .. .] see

on Eph. V. 16. The opportunityybr•,
wiU be understood in each case from the

circumstances, and our acknowledged Chris-

tion position as watching for the cause of

Lord. The thought of Eph.,, lies in the back ground of

the word ^ryopa^lJo. 6.] ' Let

your speech (- still) be
always in (as its characteristic element)

grace (i. e. gracious, and winning favour:

cf. Luke iv. 22), seasoned with salt ' (not

insipid and void of point, which can do no
man any good : we must not forget that

both these words have their spiritual mean-
ing :, so common an one as to have
almost passed out of its ordinary accepta-

tion into that other,— the grace which is

conferred on us from above, and which our

words and actions should reflect :— and', as used by our Saviour in Mark ix.

50 [see note there], as symbolizing the

unction, freshness, and vital briskness which
characterizes the Spirit's presence and work
in a man. So that we must beware here

of supposing that mere Attic ' sales' are

meant, or any vivacity of outward expres-

sion only, and keep in mind the Christian

import. Of the Commentators, Thdrt
comes the nearest,

—

. There seems to be no allusion

here to the conservative power of salt : the

matter in hand at present is not avoiding

corrupt conversation. Still less does the
meaning of wit belong to this place. A
local allusion is jvst possible .• Herod, vii.

30 says of Xerxes," ft, -,

, fy\7|v7].
€l8evai] to know— i. e. so that you may
know : see reff. Cf. 1 Pet. iii. 15, which
however is but one side of that readiness

which is here recommended.
7—18.] Close of the Epistle. 7—9.]

Of the bearers of the Epistle, Tychicus

and Onesimus. 7.] OnTych., seeEph.

vi. 21. ., as dear to his

heart:. ., as his tried companion
in the ministry,— cruvS. iv, as one

with him in the motives and objects of his

active work : , as Chrys., -
) ^I'vijyaytv. There

is a delicate touch of affection in '
TTtpi ., which can hardly, in the doubt-

fulness of the reading, be the work of a

corrector. It implies that there were

painful circumstances of trial, to which the

subsequent] also has reference.]' %' ,
Chrys. The objection (Eadie), that thus

the els will announce another

purpose from that enounced above in' . ., will apply just as much
to the other reading ;— for any how the

avTo must include the -
\iay ... But the fact is, that '
may apply exclusively to thefollotving, with-

out any reference to what has preceded : see

Rom. ix. 17, the parallel place, Eph. vi. 22.

Phil. i. 6. 9. anv .] There
can hardly be a doubt [see below on ver.

17] that this is the On. of the Epistle to

Philemon. When Calv. wrote " vix est

credibile hunc esse servum ilium Phile-

monis, quia furis et fugitivi nomen dede-

cori subjectum fuisset," he forgot that this

very term, dyaTTijTOc, is applied

to him, Philem. 16. e|] most
probably, a native of your town.
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''. ^^ ^ '''- p{'j^^nJJ«jj''--Jn, '^ , } q r"',^;^ 7.

eAaptre {iav eAUtj , detaaue ), ^{^^^^^^^-' " £- j acis'xVU. '] ' * ' , t -^.a^cor.

u Gal. ii. 12. Acts x. 45. xi. 2. Tit. i. 10. Rom.. 3 retr. w — Rom. xvi. 7.

10. .. seth.

—

D'FG 4.")-8. 72 syrr arr Thl (but mentions txt)

Arnbrst.—11. om 238.—aft', ins D(E.')FG it arm Dial Ambrst,

. vir. . . ojSe] a formal restatement

of ' ( . . above. Is it likely,

with this restatement, that the same should

be again stated in the middle of the sen-

tence, as would be the case with the read-

ing' '' .'

10

—

14.] Various greetingsfrom brethren.

10.] Aristarchus was a Thessalo-

nian (Acts xx. 4), first mentioned Acts

xix. 2!), as dragged into the theatre at

Ephesus during the tumult, together with

Gains, both being '.
He accompanied Paul to Asia (ib. xx. 4),

and was with him in the voyage to Rome
(xxvii. 2). In Philem. 23, he sends greet-

ing, with Marcus, Demas. and Lucas, as here.

On (5, Meyer suggests an
idea, which may without any straining of

probability be adopted, and which would ex-

plain why Aristarchus is here., and

in Philem. 23,, whereas Epaphras

is here, ch. i. T, merely a, and

in Philem. 23 a. His

view is, that the Apostle's friends may have

voluntarily shared his imprisonment by
turns : and that Aristarchus may have been

bis fellow-prisoner when he wrote this

Epistle, Epaphras when he wrote that to

Philemon, belongs to the

same image of warfare as,
Phil. ii. 25. Philem. 2. ']
can hardly be other than John Mark, cf.

Acts xii. 12. 25, who accompanied Paul and
Barnabas in part of their first missionary

journey, and because he turned back from

them at Perga (ib. xiii. 13; xv. 38), was

the subject of dispute between them on
their second journey. That he was also the

Evangelist, is matter of pure tradition, but

not therefore to be rejected. ]
not ' sister's son :' this rendering has arisen

from mistaking the definition given by
Hesych., avttpioi,^,—meaning

that/ are sons of brothers, i. e.

coustTis. " Pollux dicit, filios filiasque fra-

trum et sororum dici di'tiptovc, ex his

prognatos avttl^iaSovc, dveipiaSac,—tertio

gradu i^avfxpiovc, t^arftpiag a Menandro
dici." Lobeck on Phrynichus, p. 306.

This is decisively shewn in Herod, vii. 5,

. . . Afo^y -,
ci(\ •. It is also used

in a wider sense (see Horn II. i. 4(54) :

but there is no need to depart here from

the strict meaning. irtpi oi . . .]

What these commands were, must be left

in entire uncertainty. They had been sent

previous to the writing of our Epistle (-) : but from, or by whom, we know
not. They concerned Marcus, not Barna-

bas (as Thl., al.) : and one can hardly help

coimecting them, associated as they are

with till/ i\9y, , with the

dispute of Acts xv. 38. It is very possible,

that in consequence of the rejection of John
Mark on that occasion by St. Paul, the

Pauhne portion of the churches may have

looked upon him with suspicion.

11. . . .] Entirely unknowa
to us. A Justus is mentioned Acts xviii. 7,

as an inhabitant of Corinth, and a prose-

lyte : but there is no further reason to

identify the two. The surname Justus

(p"ns) was common among the Jews : cf.

Acts i. 23, and Jos. Vit. 9, 65, 76•—
I have followed Lachmann's and Meyer's

punctuation here : according to which

o'l f/c TTfotr. is an anacoluthon,

equivalent to ' of those of the circumci-

sion.'—We have a similar construction

frequently in the classics : e. g.
6'

rjiv, II. .
211 : 6 -

aid, Od. . 483. See many more

examples in Kiihner, ii. § 678. 2. The
judaistic teachers were for the most part in

opposition to St. Paul : cf. his complaint,

Phil. i. 10. 17. 'These alone are my
fellow workers towards the kingdom of

God (the rest would not be called by this

name—so that De W.'s objection to the

construction does not apply, that the oppo-

nents would not be called ; for

they are not so called), men that have

been a comfort to me' (they are my •£,-
yoi, 'quippequi . . .

.' Hierocles, de nup-

tiis, apud Stob. [Kypke], has the same

phrase: ?)
-

. : so Plu-

tarch, de auditione p. 43 [id.],
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= Actsx.4i, "otVtvfc (•] ^ ]•^. ^• ABCDE

^ > ^) -^^ \r]aov,

'^ ayvC()i\>nc tv {)•, tva

' '
'''

43 al

y heirnnly t
ver. ».

a John.
3(> rcfi. ch.

b Eph. vi. 13,
14.

2.c R..11.

ch. i

d Luke i. 1

/. yap ( '
tv.

.'"' ^^! aya6
2 Tim. . S,

' ' '

17 only. Eccles viii. 11. e. tf, John. 44. Rom. . 2. ICor.. 1.

g= Rev. xvi. 10, 11. xsi. 4on1y•
f Acts xxii. 5.

—12. rec om, with DEFGJ &c vss fF: . . 80: txt ABCJ 17- 31-7-9. 71-3.

115-16 V copt arm Aug Pel.

—

23. 71 al : !)1. 116 alj Ambrst.—rec,, (wo/e nsnal), viith D'EJK &c ff: txt ABCD'FG 10. 17- 31. «7=• 71.

213.—for Btov, '^ D^ d.— 13. rec for . '., (gloss, see note),

with D3E(but D 17. 23 arm. .)3 &c syrr al ff : txt ABC(D'FG./)
80 copt: nivliiim laborem it lat-ff : .• 10. 31. 71-3 : . ayuiva G. 67^.

—

, . om 37: . 31.

—

(1) cm lOG.

—

\£ ACD'FG, also in ver 15

-icia (K also) &-( C) : add aitX(pwi' ll3-marg-22. 219.—14. ayaw. om 17.

Traptiyopiag . . . ifo/Jtvo?'). 12.]

On Epaphras, see ch. i. 7 note. The sen-

tence is better without a comma at,
both as giving more spirit to the ?'
. ., and setting the . in antithesis

to the vnip below. On. be-

sides relf., see Rom. xv. 30. By mention-

ing Epaphras's anxious prayers for them,

he works further on their affections, giving

them an additional motive for stedfastness,

in that one of themselves was thus striving

in prayer for them, here gives the

direct aim ofyv. See above on ver. 3—
' that ye may stand,— mature and fully

persuaded (see reif.),—in (be firmly set-

tled in, without danger of vacillating or

falling) all the (lit. ' in every :
' but we

cannot thus express it in English) will

of God.' This connexion, of with

ev, as Mey., is far better than, as or-

dinarily, to join tv with the particpp.

Eadie characterizes it as needless refine-

ment in Mey. to assert that thus not

only a mobQUbijlimmung but a locals

beftimmunq is attached to : but

the use of tv in the reff. seems
to justify it. 13.] irovos,—an un-
usual word in the N. T., hence the var.

readd.,— is usual in the toil of conflict in

war, thus answering to y^. above :

so Herod, vi. 114, tv b1\>\ :

similarly viii. 8). Plat. Phaedr. 247 b,• .' \{/
: Demosth. 637• 18, n' '

>
ivtyKtlv '.—On account of this men-
tion of Laodicea and Hierapolis, some
have thought that Epaphras was the

founder of the three churches. See Pro-

legg. ] Laodicea was a city

of Phrygia Magna (Strabo, xii. 8), Plin. v.

29 : according to the subscription of 1 Tim.,

the chief city of Phrygia Pacatiana), large

(>'/ . ', ty\r -, Strab.) and rich (Rev. iii. 17• Tac.

Ann. xiv. 27 :
' Laodicea, tremore terrae

prolapsa, nullo a nobis remedio, proprius

diebus revaluit
:

'^^, Philostr. Soph. i. 25), on the

river Lycus (hence called A.

or , see Strabo, ib ), formerly

called Diospolis, and afterwards Rhoas

;

its subsequent name was from Laodice

queen of Antiochus II. (Steph. Byz.) In

A.D. 62, Laodicea, with Hierapolis and
Colossae, was destroyed by an earthquake

(Tacit. 1. c), to which visitations the neigh-

bourhood was very subject (it yap
. AaoCiKua, ., Plin. ib.). There is

now on the spot a desolate village called

Eski-hissar, with some ancient ruins

(Arundel, seven churches). Winer, RWB.] Six Roman miles north

from Laodicea : famed for many mineral

springs (Strabo, xiii. 4, describes them at

length, also the caverns which exhale noxi-

ous vapour. See also Phn. ii. 95), which
are still flowing (Schubert, i. 283). Winer,
RWB. 14.] This has ever

been taken for the Evangelist : see Iren.

iii. 14. 1, and Prolegg. to St. Luke. In
there may be a trace

of what has been supposed, that it was in a

professional capacity that he first became
attached to St. Paul, who evidently laboured

under grievous sickness during the earher

part of the journey where Luke first ap-
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^ ^ j Acts. 28.
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\. 7) , j„hnxi.

:

» r
- 18 '/^ S ' ^ - , - . 27. (si^, . vJ ?) ^ reft^^"

m Hev. xiii..
.37.

transpusn. w.iVa, cai.

W. ', 1 Cor. xvi. 10. = w. nHxt, Eph. 7. 15 (see reff.)& 1 Cor. i. 26. Acts i. 17 reff.

I Cor. xi. 23. XV. 1, 2. Gal. i. 9, 12 al.
^ q ver. 18 reff. _ r Acts xu. 23.

r = Matt. iii. i."). Ada xiv. 26 al. Ps. xix. 4. diaKunai//£, Philo in Place, p. 988.
1 Cor. xvi. 21. 2 These, iii. 17. t — Gal. ii. 10. Phil. i. 7 reff. absol., Eph. vi. 24.

1 Tim. vi. 21. 2 Tim. iv. 22. Tit. iii 15 only. elsw. with Tut ., &c. Rom. xvi. 20, 24. 1 Cor. XTi.
23. 2 Cor. xiii. 13. 1 Thess. v. 28. 2 Thess. ui. 18.

—15. o(ffX0. om 219'.— rec {see note), with DEFGJK most mss-appy Chr Thdrt
Dam al : {reading', as B- accentuates, as a woman) B(>7- : txt 17. 2'. 39.

73 alj AC.— 16. . om : ] 109.—add al^ 37• 73- 80. 108 Syr arr

seth Pel.—aft iva, om D' 1. 1 15 d e Ambrst : FG g : . \ao. om 37•

—for tK, tv G.— 17. . 17. 109-77-8.—/. . . om 2i9'.

—

17•

—

«. om )6-. 115 Tlil.— 18. aft ., add . . . . 109-78.—rec at

end add, with DEJK &c vss ff: om ABCFG 17. GV g ath Ambrst.
Subscription : . B'C al seth(. also) A too, insg .—

all vary.— rec •^ (with B-JK all syrr al Chr Thdrt
al

—

copt) Ita . (some . .)—Sia.
.. JK all vss {.. om Syr & appy Chr Thdrt) ff.

pears in his company. Compare Gal. iv. 13

note, with Acts xvi. 6. 10. But this is

too uncertain to be more than an interest-

ing conjecture. ] one of Paul's, Philem. 23,— who however after-

wards deserted him, from love to the world,

2 Tim. iv. 10. The absence of any honour-

able or endearing mention here may be

owing to the commencement of this apos-

tasy, or some unfavourable indication in

his character.

15—17.] Salutations to friends.

15.] , before, as so often, se-

lects one out of a number previously men-
tioned : Nymphas was one of these Laodi-

cean brethren. The var. readings,,, appear to have arisen from the con-

struction (see below) not being understood,

and the alteration thus having been made
to the singular, but in various genders.

refers to ; Trtpi: cf.

Xen. Mem. i. 2. G2, idv—
}'/ : and see Bernhardy, p. 288

;

Kiihner ii. § 419 b. On the \<7
spoken of, see note, Rom. xvi. 5. 16.]

€•., the present letter, reff..] as, . . . Herod, i. 8.

209,

—

• yav( ...., Xen. Cyr. vi. 3. 18..] On this Epistle, see Prolegg. to ISph.

and Philem. I will only indicate here the

right rendering of the words. They cannot

well be taken, as in Chrys., to mean
. ,' (so also

Syr., Thdrt, Phot, in Oec, Erasm., Beza,

Calv., Wolf., Est., Corn.-a-lap., al.), both
on account of the aukwardness of the sense

commanding them to read an Epistle sent

from Laodicea, and not found there, and
on account of the phrase € so com-
monly having the pregnant meaning of
' which is there and must be sought from
there ;' cf. Kiihner, ii. § 623 a. Herod, iii.

6. Thucyd. ii. 34 ; iii. 22 ; vi. 32 ; vii. 70,
and other examples there. We may safely

say that a letter not from, but to the Lao-
diceans is meant. For the construction of

this latter sentence, again is of

course to be supphed. 17.] Archip-
pus is mentioned Philem. 2, and called the

Apostle's. I have treated

on the inference to be drawn from this

passage as to his abode, in the Prolegg. to

Philemon. He was evidently some officer

of the church, but what, in the wideness of, we cannot say : and conjectures

are profitless (see such in Est. and Corn.-a-

lap.). Meyer well remarks, that the autho-

rity hereby implied on the jiart of the con-

gregation to exercise reproof and discipline
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over their teachers is remarkable : and that

the hierarchical turn given to the passage

by Thl. and Oec.( orar ., ', .... inti

SiaXiyta., Thl.) belongs to a later age. As to

the words themselves,— ' Take heed to the
ministry which thou receivedst in the
Lord (the sphere of the reception of the

ministry ; in which the recipient lived and
moved and promised at his ordination: not,

of the ministry itself[ tv .],—nor is

ev to be diverted from its simple local mean-
ing), that (aim and end of the,—in

order that) thou fulfil it ' (reff'.).

18.] Autograph salutation.
. . .] See 1 Cor. xvi. 21, where

the same words occur. '^'

.] These words extend further than to

mere pecuniary support, or even mere
prayers : they were ever to keep before them
the fact that onewho so deeply cared for them,
and loved them, and to whom their perils of

false doctrine occasioned such anxiety, was
a prisoner in chains : and that remem-
brance was to work and produce its various

fruits—of prayer for him, of affectionate

remembrance of his wants, of deep regard

for his words. When we read of ' his

chains,' we should not forget that they

moved over the paper as he wrote. His

hand was chained to the soldier that kept

him. xapis— cf. reff. and ch. iii. 10.

* The grace ' in which we stand (Rom. v.

2) : it seems (refl".) to be an expression

belonging to the later period of the Epis-

tles of St. Paul.
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basm Kth arm-ed Did Anibrst Pel.
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(om ar-pol) {from the Ap's later epp, e.g. 1 Cor i. 43, 2 Cor i.
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:

Chap. 1. 1.] Address and Greeting.
The Apostle names Silvanus and Timotheus
with himself, as having with him founded

the church at Thessalonica, see Acts xvi. 1

;

xvii. 14. Silvanus is placed before Timo-
theus, then a youth (Acts xvi. 1 f., see fur-

ther in Prolegg. to pastoral Epistles), as

being one '
(Acts XV. 22. 32 ; xviii. 5), and a -

(ib. ver. 32, see also 2 Cor. i. 19.

1 Pet. V. 12).— He does not name himself

an Apostle, probably for (an amplification

of) the reason given by De Wette,—be-

canse his Apostleship needed not any sub-

stantiation to the Thessalonians. For the

same reason he omits the designation in

the Epistle to the Philippians. This last fact

precludes the reasons given,—by Pelt, al.,

' id ei turn non jam mnris Juisse,' by
Chrys.,— Sia, .' -
'', — by Estius, Pelt (altern.), and
Zwingl., Old of modesty, not to distinguish

himself from Silvanus and Timotheus,—by
Jowett, " probably the name ' Apostle,'

which in its general sense was used of

many, was gradually, and at no definite

period, applied to him with the same spe-

cial meaning as to the Apostles at Jeru-

salem." €(}] So in2 Thess.,

Gal., Corr. : in the other Epistles, viz.

Rom., Eph., Col., Phil., more generally,

e. g.,

—

( iv ', -, . This is most

probably accounted for by the circum-

stances of the various Epistles. ev-] The construction must be filled

up by ry or Ty ovay, as Chr., al. : not with

Winer and Schott, by understanding-
pfiv, which would be unnecessary,

seeing that the apostolic greeting follows.

—6v Oeu) marks them as not being

heathens— . as not

being Jews. So De W. after Chrys. : but

perhaps the already marks them as

Christians.—The ev, as usual, denotes com-

munion and participation in, as the ele-

ment of spiritual Ufe. X«ip<-S V^•* *•] " Gratia et pax a Deo sit vobis,

ut, qui humana gratia et sseculari pace pri-

vati estis, apud Deum gratiam et pacem

habeatis." Anselm (in Pelt).—The words
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which follow in the rec. are not yet added

in this his first Epistle. Afterwards they

became a common formula with him.
2—III. 13.] First portion of the

Epistle, iti which he pours out his heart

to the Thessalonians respecting all the cir-

cumstances of their reception of and adhe-

sion to the faith. 2—10.] Jowett

remarks, that few passages are more charac-

teristic of the style of St. Paul than this

one : both as being the overflowing of his

love in thankfulness for his converts, about

whom he can never say too much : and as

the very form and structure of the sen-

tences, which seem to grow under his

hand, gaining force in each successive

clause by the repetition and expansion of

the preceding. See this exemplified in de-

tail in his note. 2.],
coming so immediately after the mention of

Paul, Silvanus, and Timotheus, can hardly

be here understood of the Apostle alone, as

Pelt, Conyb. and Hows., Jowett, al. For
undoubted as it is that he often, e. g. ch.

iii. 1, 2, where see note, uses the plural of

himself alone, yet it is as undoubted that

he uses it also of himself and his fellow-

labourers— e. g. 2 Cor. i. 18, l!i. And so

all the ancient commentators, and De W.,
LUnemann, al., take it here. iravTore

irepi] we have the same alliteration

Eph. V. 20. These words belong to tv-. not to . On these latter

words see Rom. i. 9 f.

is ruled by the parallel, Rom. i. 9, to belong

to '. ., not to,
as Liin., Pelt, al. Such a formula would
naturally repeat itself, as far as specifications

of this kind are concerned. 3.] ,.
is not intransitive, as Erasm.—Schmid., al.

:

but as in reff. :
' commemorantes' Beza.. is by Oecum., Calv., al. regarded

as the gen. after. standing alone,

and supplied before the other geni-

tives. But such a construction may be
doubted, and at all events it is much sim-

pler here to regard . as the gen. governed
by TOV , .... , and, and prefixed, as belonging to all

three. ,, , are the

three great Christian graces of 1 Cor. xiii.

See also ch. v. 8. Col. i. 4, 5 : and Usteri,

Paulinisch. Lehrbegriff, p. 236 ff.

epyov ] Simple as these

words are, all sorts of strange meanings
have been given to them. Koppe and
Rosenmiiller hold . to be pleo-

nastic : Calv., Calov., al., render (un-

gramraatical) ' your faith ivrought by
God;' Kypke, ' the reality {. as con-

trasted vdth) ofyour faith ;' Chrys.,

Thl., Thdrt., Oec, al., ' the endurance of
your faith in suffering :' &lc. Comparing
the words with the following genitives in

apposition, they seem to mean, ' that work
(energetic activity) which faith itself is

:'

q. d. * the activity of your faith :' see

2 Thess. i. 1 1 : or perhaps, as Jowett (but

not so well), " ' your work of faith,' i. e.

the Christian life, which springs from
faith." ] probably to-

wards the sick and needy and strarigers,

cf. Acts XX. 35. Rom. xvi. 12—not in the

word and ministry (De W.), cf. ch. v. 12

:

which is irrelevant here, . not
as springing from, but as belonging to,

love,

—

characterizing it (Liin.). .. eXiriSos] ' your endurance of

hope'— i.e. endurance (in trials) which
belongs to, characterizes, your hope ; and
also nourishes it, in turn : cf. Rom. xv. 4,' ... . . .] specifies the hope—that

it is a hope of the coming of the Lord
Jesus Christ (cf. ver. 10). Olsh. refers the
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words to all three preceding substantives

—

but this seems alien from St. Paul's style.

On all three Jowett says well, ' your faith,

hope, and love : a faith that had its out-

ward eft'ect on your lives : a love that sjient

itself in the service of others : a hope that

was no mere transient feeling, but was con-

tent to wait for the things unseen when
Christ should be revealed.' ,. .
. .. .] belongs most naturally to' —

' making mention
before God :' not to the genitives preceding

(see Rom. iv. 17; xiv. 22), as Thdrt, al.

4.] elSores refers baek to '-; ' in that we know '—or 'for

we know.' Thdrt, Erasm., Grot., al., take

it for u'iSnre <', or^, wrongly

referring it to the Thessalonians : Pelt joins

it witli': but the con-

struction as above seems the best,€ belongs to, as in 2 Thess.

ii. 13, see also Rom. i. 7= not to,
as Est. thinks possible ( for ?),

nor to -'//, either as E. V., 'your
election of God,' which is ungrammatical

(requiring ri)r . . .), or as Oec, Thl.,

all., . . . {tlvai), wliich

would introduce an irrelevant emphasis on. € must not be softened

down : it is the ' election ' unto hfe of in-

dividual beUevers by God, so commonly
adduced by St. Paul (reff. : and Rom. xi.

5. 7. 1 Cor. i. 27. 2 Thess. ii. 13). ."*''
objective gen. after — knowing that

God . 5.] has

been taken to mean ' videlicet, ut,' and the

verse to be an epexegesis of\ : but

as Liin. remarks, evidently verses 5, 6 if.

are meant not to explain wherein their

election consisted, but to give reasons in

matter of fact for concluding (ti'iorte) the

existence of that election, must then

be ' for,' and a colon be placed at.
These reasons are (1) the power and con-

fidence with which he and Silvanus and

Timotheus preached among them (ver. 5),

and (2) the earnest and joyful manner in

which the Thessalonians received it (ver.

G ff.). Both these were signs of God's
grace to them—tokens of tlieir election

vouchsafed by Him. . ., 'the

gospel which we preached.' €6€
€ts] See reff., esjjecially Gal.: 'came to

you ' is perhaps the nearest : €is betokens

the direction, -, with tyn'., would give

nearly the same sense, see ref. 1 Cor., &c.

:

not as with (' xvax bei cud),' De W.).

Still less must we take tyivtTo . for a

constr. pregnans (>/\f. (' . ), which
with it might be : for • car-

ries motion in itself without anything sup-

plied. On 'the passive form tytviifJij, aMen
to the Attic, and originally Doric, but com-
mon in the' (Liin.), see Lobeck on
Phryn. p. 108 ff. Kubner i. 193. Winer,

p. 77• It signifies 'was made,' and im-

plies an agent—viz., God. This becomes
very important below, verses 5, G. The
prepp. ev following indicate the form and
manner in which the -preachiiLy was carried

on, not (as Pelt, al.) that in which the

Thessalonians received it, which is not

treated till verse 6. is not

'miracles,' as Thdrt, Oec, all., nor efficacia

et vis agens in cordibus fidelaim (Bullinger)

(see above), but 'power,' viz. of utterance

and of energy. irv. ] beware

again of the supposed figure of 'if cia Svolv,

by which all character of style and all logi-

cal exactness is lost. Even Conyb. here

has fallen into this error, and rendered

"power of the Holy Ghost."— It is a pre-

dicate advancing beyond —'not

only in force and energy, but in the Holy
Ghost '— in a manner vphich could only be

ascribed to the operation of the Holy Spirit.

')] ' much con-

fidence of faith,' see reff. Many irrelevant

meanings have been given : fulness of spi-

ritual gifts, which the Thessalonians had

received (Lomb., Corn.-a-lap., Turretin.):

certainly of the truth, felt by them (Mac-
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knight, Benson, al.) : 'fulfilment of the

apostolic office' (Estius). The confidence

(see above) was that in which Paul and

Silvanus and Timothetis preached to them.

...] Appeal to their know-
ledge that the fact was so. These words

restrict the foregoing to the preachers, as

explained above : ,< ;« f'i , -. Oec. This interpretation

is fixed by, referring back to the

whole previous description. The sense has

been variously given: Conyb., ' And yon,

likewise, know ' — but ' likewise ' surely

confounds the connexion : Pelt, even fur-

ther from the mark, ' ita accipimus,

ut Apostolum exemplum suum Thessaloni-

ensibus imitandum statuamus.' oioi.] ' quales factisimus' not ' guales

fuerimus ;' and this is most important. It

is not the behavioxir of himself and Silva-

nus and Tiniotheus on which he is dwelling,

—a point irrelevant here, but the proof
which God gave by the manner of their

preaching, that the Thessalonians were the

elect of God. So that God is the agent in€€ as in' below. Com-
mentators (all that I have seen, except

Liinemann) have gone in omnia alia, from

not seeing this. «v vjjitv] local merely :

' among you.' '] ' for your

sakes '— conveying, not the purpose of the

Apostle and his colleagues, but the purpose

of God— ' you know what God enabled us

to be,—how mighty in preaching the word,

—for your sakes—thereby proving that He
loved you, and had chosen you for His own.'

6.] Further proof of the same, that

ye are, by the method in which

you were made to receive the Gospel thus

preached by us. corresponds

with TO tv. above. It is somewhat
difficult here to fix exactly the point of com-
parison, in which they imitated their minis-

ters and Christ. Certainly it is not merely,

in receiving the word—for to omit other

objections, this would not apply at all to

Him :—and therefore, not in any qualifying

detail of their method of reception of the

word—not in, nor in . ., nor

in..— So far being clear, we have

but one particular left, and that respects

the circumstances under which, and the

spirit with which : and here we find a point

of comparison even with Christ Himself

:

viz. joyful endurance in spirit under suffer-

ings. This it was in which they imitated

the Apostles, and their divine Master,

and which made them patterns to other

churches (see below).—For this in

which they , see Acts

xvii. 5— 1 ; ch. ii. 14 ; iii. 2. 3. 5.

irveij^aTOs (ref), 'joy wrought by
the Holy Spirit.' 7.] Further spe-

cification of the eminence of the Thessalo-

nians' Christian character. tijitov, of

the whole church as one : see Bernhardy,

p. CO. ] ' to

the whole of the believers.' ol£-€, like , designates the

kind. Chrys. understands this participle

as if it were :— tv

f]\Ot ' '-, ],•- . . . . yap tlntv,- ,
?] -.

But it was not so : for the only church in

Europe wlucli was in Christ before the

Thessalonian, was the Philippian (Acts xvi.

12—xvii. 1, see on ch. ii. 2). .
. *.] Cf. Rom. XV. 26. Acts xix. 21 :

the two Roman j)rovinces, comprehending
Northern and Southern Greece. There is

no reference, as Thdrt, to the Greeks being] . ,,
and so their praise being the greater : these

are mentioned simply because the Apostle

had been, since their conversion, in Mace-
donia, and had left Silvanus and Timotheus
there,—and was now in Achaia. 8.]

Proof of the praise in ver. 7• '
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sil) all vss Clir Thdrt Thl.— rec bcf iv. . ins (insd as being usual ajter

, ), with D'EJK &c seth al ff: cm ABCD'FG 17. 37. 57. 72-3. UC al

it syrr copt sah basm Anibrst-ed.— rec (transposn for emphasis to contrast
with avToi follg), with JK &c ft": txt ABCDEFG 17. 48. 72-3-4 all Thdrt.—for \a\tiv,
iraXiv C.— 9. for ]), . 44. 73-4. 10fJ-8-!)-10. 219' al^ d e copt sah basm slav-ms
{also, omg on.. . (). . , ar-pol) Chr, mSj Thdrt Dam Oec.—rec;
is merely local, ' from you,' as in rcf. not
'by you' (as prcacliers) (' ^), as

Riickert, " locorum Paulinorum 1 Thcss. i.

8 et 1 Thess. iii. 1— 3 explanatio :" nor
' by your means,' viz. in saving Silas and
myself from danger of our lives and so

enabling us to preach (' {'), as Storr

and Flatt. ]^' uigirep/ {),'^ a^p -' '^}'.
Chrys. . ., cannot be as

De W. ' the fame of the reception of the

Gospel by you :' nor as Liinem., 'the Gospel

i/self for it is parallel with

below : but it must be here taken as that of

power of the Gospel which results from
bearing its realization among others, so that

your bright example became itself a mes-
sage from the Lord, a- , to

others.—The logical construction of this

verse is somewhat difficult. After the' iv .. . ., we expect merely' tv : but these words ap-
pear, followed by a new subject and a new
predicate. Either then we must regard this

new subject and predicate as merely an
epexegesis of the former, 6 .

., or, with Liinemann, we must
place a colon at, and begin a new
sentence with . This last is very
objectionable, for it leaves '

standing alone in the most vapid and
spiritless manner, with the strong rhetorical

word unaccounted for and unem-
phatic. The other way then must be our
refuge, and I cannot see those objections to

it which Liin. has found. It is quite ac-

cording to the versatile style of St. Paul,

half to lose sight of the ', and
to go on after tv with a new
sentence ; and especially as that new sen-

tence explains the somewhat startling one
preceding. irpos, ' towards,' directed

towards God as its object (and here, as con-
trasted with idols, see next verse) — not =z

the more usual £, 'on,' i. e., resting on, as

its foundation and hoiie.— De Wette, al.,

suppose with some probability that the
report of the Thessalonians' faith may have
been spread by Christian travelling mer-
chants, such as Aquila and Priscilla.

&%Tt | . . . . ] the report being already

rife, we found no occasion to speak of your
faith, or in your praise. 9.],
the peojile . . ., .

: see retf., and Bernhardy, p. 288.

irepi] ' concerning us,' Paul
and Silvanus and Timotheus ; not as Liin.,

' us both,' including the Thessalonians.

This he does, to square the following

clauses, which otherwise are not corre-

spondent : but there are two objections to

his view: (1) the emphatic position of

irepi, which seems to necessitate its

keeping its strict meaning : (2) that it

would in this case have been much more
naturally than, as the second
person has prevailed throughout, and our

to you was quite as much a matter
happening to you as to us. That', should be abbreviated as we
tind it, will surely not surprise any one
familiar with the irregularities, in point of
symmetry, of St. Paul's style.—The-

here correspond to the two
members of the above proof, verses 5 and 6.

has no reference to danger, as

Chrys., al. , merely 'access,' in

the way of coming to them : see ch. ii. 1

:

not of itself facilis aditus, as Pelt. ,
merely ' how that,' introducing matter of

fact,—not ' how,' ' in what manner,' how
joyfully and energetically, as Liinem. : if

so, the long specification{ -
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10. recom (2nd), with ACK &c Oec : ins BDEFGJ l?• 44. 73. 80. lOG-8-13-77-
8-9. 219-38 all Chr Dam Thdrt Till.—for, 17.

Chap. II. 1. (2nd) om FG.—2. rec aft aWn, ins : but om MSS 109. 219 al„

all vss ff lat-fF.
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. . om 238.—3. for ovTt, ovSe {to suit before : not marking

'), which follows the (thus) unem-
phatic verb, drags wearily : whereas, re-

garded as indicating matter of fact only, the

is unemphatic, and the matter of fact

itself, carrying the emphasis, justifies the

full statement which is made of it.

.] ' -', tKttvmv .'
(, \>'}.
Thdrt. 10.] The especial aspect of

the faith of the Thessalonians was hope

:

hope of the return of the Son of God from
heaven : a hope, indeed, common to them
with all Christians in all ages, but evidently

entertained by them as pointing to an event

more immediate than the church has sub-

sequently believed it to be. Certainly these

words would give them an idea of the near-

ness of the coming of Christ : and perhaps
the misunderstanding of them may have
contributed to the notion which the Apostle

corrects, 2 Thess. ii. 1 ff. : see note there. By. €K , that, whereby (Rom. i.

4) .lesus was declared to be the Son of God
with power, is em)ihatically prefixed to His
name. ] ' who delivereth:'

not = T.',—still less, as E. V.,

past, 'who delayered,' but descriptive of His
office, =1 Our Deliverer,' as ,, &c.5•—

' which is coming:' cf.

Col. iii. 6. Ch.II. 1— 16.] He reminds
the Thessalonians of His tnaniier ofjireach-
ing among them (1— 12, answering to ch. i.

9 a) : praises them for their reception of
the Gospel, and firmness in persecution

(13— 16, answering to ch. i. 9 b).

1.] refers back to, ch. i. 9 :

' not only do strangers report it, but you

know it to be true.' He makes use now of

that knowledge to carry out the description

of his preaching among them, with a view,

by recapitulating these details, to confirm

them, who were as yet but novices, in the

faith. €] It is evident from ver. 2 ff.,

that this does not here apply to the fruits,

but to the character of his preaching : the

result does not appear till ver. 13. And
within this limitation, we may observe that

the verb is yiyovey, not iy'ivtTO ; to be un-
derstood therefore not of any mere intent

of the Apostle at the time of his coming
among them, but of some abiding character

of his preaching. It cannot then be under-

stood as Koppe,— ' veni ad vos eo consilio

. . . . ut vobis prodessem, tioti ut otiose

inter vos viverem :' and nearly so Rosenm.
It probably expresses, that his was
and continued 'no empty scheme' ('fio light

matter,' as we say ; <>>, Chrys.),

but an earnest, bold, self-denying endeavour
for their good. This he proceeds to prove.

2.] •7••€5, ' having previously

suffered:' refl'.— On the fact, see Acts xvi..] Liinemann seems to

be right (against De W.) in rendering it

' we were confident.' not ' we were free of
speech.' '^\>-<^v, because all true con-

fidence is in God as our God. This word
reproduces the feeling with which Paul and
Silas opened their ministry among them :

Qtbv']. Oecum. is in-

fin. of the object after.—
' we

had the confidence to speak:' as E. V.,
' were bold to speak.' , for

solemnity, to add to the weight of their
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— Mnlt.
xxvii. 04.. .7. 14

"" '^ ^, ""^,^^^"'-

^

^, ''

0-1) - * ' ' " - ' ''"''!.'^-, , ^'/^
'^'^

' '/)' C'' '\^/" "d^ '/ y Rom. vi. ).' '/, , ch. iv-ai.

-. yap Aoy<o "- -^ ^,c°f *"
' e ' ' /) ^ >'^ " » / a = Rom. xiv.^, , 22. c.r.

' *
xvi.3. (Luke

xiv. Ill reff.) b Rom. iil. 2 reff. constr., Acts xxi. 3. Gal. ii. 7.

cRom. XV. I. Gal. i. 10. d = Luke xiv. 19. 1 Cor. iii. 13. 2 Cor. viii. 8. ch. v. 21 al. Prov.. 3.

e — 1 Tim. iv. 15. f so 2 Cor. vi. 7. Epli. i. 13 reft'. g here only t. h ilatt. xxiii.
13 [I Mk. L. John XV. 22. Acta xxvii. 3U. Phil. i. 18 only. Hos. z.4.

the distinction; see notes) ABCD'FG 23. '9. 57. 7.S alj : txt D^JK mis" nrly Chr-
somet Thdrt {ovrt twice) Dam Thl Ooc.— 4.^ FG.—rec bef, ins

(as more usual with artfotlt/), with AD'EFGJK &c ff : txt BCD' GTK 1 14-22 Clem Bas

Oec.

—

121 basm.— 5. for ., 73. 219'.

—

tytv. 71 syr• arm

(. ev ] ' in

(amidst) much conflict,' viz. under out-

ward circumstances contiicting much with

our work : and therefore that work could

be no £')', which was thus maintained.

3, 4.] Reasons why he
XaXilv . . . , ev c'lyiopi :— viz. the

true and single-minded character of his

ministry, and his duty to God as the steward

of the Gospel. 3.] ' ex-

hortation ' to you, viz. our whole course of

preaching. Supply ' is,' not ' tvas ;' cf.

below. " The two senses of•>;, exhortation and consolation, so

easily passing into one another (compare

verse 11), are suggestive of the external

state of the early church, sorrowing amid
the evils of the world, and needing as its

first lesson to be comforted ; and not less

suggestive of the first lesson of the Gospel

to the individual soul, of peace in believ-

ing." Jowett. €k] ' grounded on,'

' having its source in.' 5]
here probably ' error.' " The word is used

transitively and intransitively. In the

former case, it is ' imposture ' (Matt, xxvii.

64) or ^seduction' (Eph. iv. 14) : in the

latter and more usual 'error.'" Liinem.-] hardly, as Chrys.,

.,—though such a reference is cer-

tainly possible, considering the vile de-

gradation of that class at the period,—but

here apparently of the impure desire of

gain, cf. ver. 5, where tv -
seems to correspond with -. Still such a meaning seems to

want example. If it be correct, this repre-

sents (Liin.) the subjective side, the motive,

as 7r\iri'7]c the objective side, the ground.

ev] this of the manner in

which : ' nor did we make use of deceit to

win our way with our.' See

2 Cor. ii. 17. 4.], ' according
Vol. III.

as,' in proportion as. ,.] see

reff.,
—'we have been approved,' ' thought

fit;' cf. , 1 Tim. i. 12.

Liinem. cites Plut. Thes. 12 :\ ovv
//< ,• '. We must not

introduce any ascertained fitness of them in

themselves into the idea( ,
) ,. : so Chr., Oec,

Olsh.) : it is only the free choice of God
which is spoken of. On.. see reff. answers not
to the following %, but to the preceding, and is emphatic— ' even so.'

apeVKovres, in the strict sense of the pre-

sent tense,— ' going about to please,'
' striving to please.' belongs to

the whole sentence, not merely to.. (as Liin.) : for in that case the

second member would involve almost too

harsh an ellipsis. '', ' of us'—not

said generally, of all men : but of us, Paul
and Silv. and Timoth. As Liinem. justly

observes against De W., here,

and . below, are conclusive

against imagining that St. Paul in this place

is speaking of himself alone. Yet Conyb.
renders it 'my heart,' and i. ., ' my
own life.' 5 ff.] proofs again of the

assertions ofvv. 3, 4. ' For neither were
we found (see reff. tv, in re

quadani versari ; so tv, Xen. Cyr. iv. 3. 23. On the

passive form, see above, on ch. i.

5. Here, where it is used negatively, the

reference to an agent is not so direct, and

it seems to be placed more for uniformity

with the positive clauses : cf. ver. T, where

the agent, God, is again to be supplied)

employed in speech of (consisting of) flat-

tery (not, ^incurring repute of flattery'

as Hamm., Le Clerc, Michael., al. [simi-

larly as to meaning, Pelt], which would be

irrelevant, as he is not speaking of what
R
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3.

k Rnm. i. 9.
Phil. i. 8.

1 John V. 44
vii. ISkI

m = here

'

fr""eelpet'
'', ^ ^, ^ ovre ', - abcde

1 /j^ „ , . , „ ,f ' • " ? ' FGJK
TTiou , ovre ',
kv

"'
t\vai yjoiarov, ' tyevrj-

2Cor. i. }7 iv jusaw, tav^ '^
2 Tim. ii. 24 only t• Horn. Od. ii. 47 al. Matt. x. 16. xviii. 20. Lake ii. 46 al. Heb. ii. 12.

here only. Gen. xxxv. 8. q Eph. v. 29 only. Dent. xxii. 6.

Aug Gild.

—

fv (2nd) om 17•

—

FG.— 6. for, .— for ', DEFG
44. 109. 219-38.—7. for, honeri harl', whence Marian Ambrst Gild (al-latt .') have

honori or in honore ; in gratia {(v) fuld.

—

aWa (not ACDEFGJ &c).— for,
(probfrom attaching the of the precedg word to. In such a case, trhereit

is almost as likely that the of. mag have dropped out, and the evidence is so divided,

the sense may fairlg be taken as our guide .• seenote) BCD FG 31'-7-9^. 74. 87• 109^-14-

15-219' it V copt seth ar-erp Clem Origj-expr Cyr Dara-in-Wetst mss-in-Thl Orig-int

Ambrst Pel Aug : txt AC^D^EJK most mss sah basm syrr al Clem, Origi Chr-comm Oec-

comm Thdrt-comm Dam Thl-comm(alt.,

—

).—,,.—rec, withAD 'J

others thought of their ministry, but of

their own behaviour in it. On .
Liin. quotes Theophrastus, Charr. 2,

—

Ko\aKfiav \, -)—as ye know, nor {/-) in pretext (employed in that which

was meant to be a pretext, not ' in occa-

sione avaritia,' as vulg. and Le Clerc ; nor

is ' species,' as Wolf.) of (serv-

ing to conceal) avarice ; God is witness

'

{' tKc'tXfat -,\ yap -' /, ' \.
Thdrt, and similarly Chrys. But perhaps

it is simpler, seeing that no is ex-

pressed with, to refer . to

the whole). 6.] belongs to1•() above. e|, em-
phatic : Tt)v yap Btov .. Oec. The real distinction

here between Ik and seems to be, that

belongs more to the abstract ground of

the, to the concrete object from
which it was in each case to accrue.€] ' though we had the power.'

€V €] Thdrt, Est., Grot.,

Calov., all., refer this to,. mentioned
above, and understand it of using the power
of living by the gospel, which St. Paul, &c.
might have done, but did not: so-, ver. 9. 2 Thess. iii. 8;,
2 Cor. xii. 16; ., ib. xi.

9. But the words are separated from the

by the new idea beginning at, to which, and not to the former
clause, this is subordinated. I therefore

take them with Chrys. (Oec, Thl., unde-
cided), Ambrst., Erasm., Calv., &c., Olsh.,

De W., Liin.,—as equivalent to iv ^—/: yap -,',

. Chr. is

used of importance, dignity, — ' weight,'

as we say: e.g. Deod. Sic. iv. 61,',
/3 , -, . ' yovia', and in this sense St. Paul's

Epistles were called, 2 Cor. x. 10.

Cf. also , where however
is used sensuproprio, as opposed to^,
2 Cor. iv. 17. Render therefore, ' when we
might have stood on our dignity.' Heins.,

Pise, Hamm., understand the words of

ecclesiastical censures— ' quum severitatem

exercere apostolicam posset,'—and oppose

them to iytv. below : but see there.

(1)5 xp. .] not :
' as the other

Apostles' (Grot., Pelt, referring to 1 Cor.

ix. 6, but ungrammatical), but ' as (being)

Apostles of Christ.' It is simpler to take

here in its wider sense, than to

limit the sentence to St. Paul alone.

7.] contrasts, not with the mere sub-

ordinate clause of the last ver. (.
...), but with its whole sense, and in-

troduces the positive side of their behaviour

—q. d. ' so far from being any of the afore-

said, we were . .
.' £€., as before,

with a reference to God enabling us.

fjirioi, 'mild :' so Od. . 47, '
»;• : Herodian iv. 1,

. : Pausan. Eliac. ii. 18,

yap /,
(Wetst.) : see also Herod, iii,

89. Surely the reading, being (1)

by far the commoner word, (2) so easily

introduced by the final of the preceding

word, can hardly, in the teeth of the sense,

come under consideration. ev €.
.] i. e. ' in our converse with you ;' but

with an allusion to our not lifting ourselves

above you ;

—

,. Oec. It is

best to retain the comma after ', not
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uSc/, > r here only t.

t ^- '- ' ' ^u' ' - u ~ ''*•• J»!) iii.£ tvayyiAiov Ueov, ^i^
J^^'*"•'\\^ > ^ V' - w# V '> ' • >'-s2 Cor. T.'g, Ciori- ] reit.

> f / \ •.\,. / t con>tr.. Rom.
fytvj/Or/Tf. yap,, '^.[^^ ^^^'s7 ^'^ ^ '^ ^pya'Co- nRm.^v.ia^ "^) , "^^^^^"^^^

£• ^ . ^ /Lt"{^" «

23.
Cor. xi. 31

w — Matt. u.

20 al. Acts XT. 26. Exod. xxi. 23. w. ace., M*tt. XTi. 9. 2 Tim. li. 8 only. 1 Chron xvi. 12.
y2Cor.xi.27. 2 Thes.s. iii. 8only. Nam.xxiii. 21. Mark . 5. cb. iii. lU. 2 Tim. i. 3. I.sa. zxxir. lU.
a — Matt. xxi. 28. 1 Cor. iv. 12. ch. IT. U. b — 2 Cor. iu. 13. c 2 Cor. U. S. 2 Thea£. iii. 8 only t•
CC Marii xiii. lU. Lake xziT.47. d ver. 5 rell.

&c : t.xt BCDEFG &c.

—

JKal.

—

tavr. om arm.—8. rec, mssThdrt
al {but the mss vary generally): t.xt MSS 1. 23. 37-<J. 80. 109. 2li) aljj Chr-somet Dam-
ms (Thl-expr : . ).— >};«. :-

{volebamus) 17 copt slav Pel Gild al : ctipimus it Jer al.—for,> 3.

37• 57- 73-4. 100-8-18 Oec-comm.—rec- (corrn in error, from imagining
to be present), with &c {ytvotvo 43. 5(>) Thdrt al : txt ABCDEFGJ I?.

23. 31 all Bas Chr-text Thl-tns.

—

& 219^.

—

om 238.

—

9. rec aft. add {for connxn), with D^EJK &c syr-marg al Chr-text Thdrt
al: om ABD»FG 23. 71-3 all it copt basm syrr al Chr^ Thl Ambrst-Aug.—10. aft

as Liin., to place a colon : for though there

is a break in the construction, it is one
occasioned by the peculiar style of the

Apostle, which should not be amended by
punctuation. The emphasis on
should not be lost sight of— ' as when a
nurse (a suckling mother) cherislies (reft'.)

her own children.' See Gal. iv. 19, for the

same figure. 8.] belongs to, and is the apodosis to •
above. ] is

found in reft", only (and in both, the MSS.
difl'er), except in the glossaries. Hesych.,

Phavor., and Phot, explain it by.
Thl. says,, ,
. , ., : and Phot, gives^

as its meaning. But as Liinem.

observes (after Winer, § Ifi. 4 b), "This is

suspicious, 1) because the verb here governs

a genitive and not a dative, 2) because
there is no instance of a similar verb com-
pounded with or ojuo'c. Now as in

Nicander (Theriaca, ver. 402) the simple
form( occurs in the sense of-, it can hardly be doubted that -

is the original root, to which -
and (having the same

meaning) are related, having a syllable pre-

fixed for euphony. Cf. the analogous forms(\ and,— and-,—\ and ^,— and ,
&c., and see Kiihner, i. p. 27•"—It will

thus perhaps be best rendered by ' loving
you,' ' earnestly desiring you.'

eiSoK.] not present, but imperf., with-

out an augment, as is also generally the
aor. in N. T. : see Winer, § 12.

R

3 :
' we delighted :

' ' it was my joy to . .

,'

Conyb. Tas., as remark-
ed above, shews beyond doubt that he is

including here Silas and Timothcus with

himself. , will not strictly

apply to . ., but we must bor-

row from the compound verb the idea of

giving, or offiiring.—The comparison is ex-

ceedingly tender and beautiful : as the

nursing-mother, cherishing her children,

joys to give not only her milk, but her life,

for them,—so we, bringing up you as

spiritual children, delighted in giving, not

only the milk of the word, but even (and
here it was matter of fact) our own lives,

for your nourishment in Christ. And that,

'because ye were (the Agent must again

be remembered) very dear to us.'

9.] Proof of the dearness of the Thessa-

lonians to Paul and his companions

:

—not

of. /, to which it would be

irrelevant,—nor of their readiness to give

their lives, &c., for this ver. does not refer

to dangers undergone, but to labour, in

order not to trouble any.
C'^'Hl''-

^^

indie, (). . . .]
a repetition (reft".) to intensify — as we
should say ' labour and pains :' no distinc-

tion can be established. first,

not merely because the Jews and Athe-

nians (' Athenienses inter duos occasus,'

Plin. N. H. ii. 77) so reckoned it, but for
emphasis, being the most noteworthy, and

the dag following as matter of course. See

besides refF. Acts xx. 31.

(refF.) in its strict meaning of manual

labour— viz., at tent-cloth making. Acts

xviii. 3. irp. -.] ' in order

2
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wT.d"'!lVo. \ *", "' \ ^ ^^^ ABCBE

fl Cor. XV. 34 , - - , h ' ' 11 i fl' •'?
itiJK-

refl. vun> Toic TTiaTivovoiv tyiti]Or]iiti', ^^ ,
crli, V. 23 .,,,, ,, ',v, . -1

J
t I" _ k '_'

_ _ k ' - f \ / < - 1

h coiKsir {.^ee
^ ^C f» fKOffrov -

ch.i. fl), appy -> - t ~ > ni fl ' 12 , ' " '

here.Mily. KoAoVVTiQ VUUQ KQl napUUVUOVfiiVOl, ^" Kdl liaOTVOO-

ji'^siarkxii.
° TO

'' ^ ', veov

7. ^ /cat .
kActsxTii.27

-^
•=

_ ,

reff. 1 = Eom l.ISal. m = (see note) ih. v. 14 (Jiihn . 19. 31 only)+. Tlincyn. vm. 72•

Acts XX. 26 reff. Thncyd. vi. 80. viii. 53. Acts iii. 10. vii. IH. Rom. i. U. 20. 1 Cor. x. ti.

pEph. IT. 1. Col. i. 10. q = Rom. viii. 30 reff. r = Rom. v.2. viii. 18 al.. add D'E'FG vss lat-fF.—. G: (sic) .— 11. for wr,

FG {qttaliter it v, but in ver 10, quam).—12. ^. om A 114 Ambrst-ed :

om sail basm.—rec (see notes), y/'ith B?D'FG &c Tlidrt Thl : txt

D3(E.')JK 23. 44 6-8. 72-3. 113. 219 alj, Chr Dam Oec— rec {aor more
«*wfl/), with D^EJK itc ff: txt ABDFG"l7• 31-7-9. 71. 116-77 al.— for,
70. 1 14 lect 13.—' A 23. 31-9. 57- 71-3 al, copt sail basm seth al Clir-text

not to burden any of you,' viz., by accepting

from you the means of sustenance. One
can hardly say with Chrys., Sti-

tv- : for

we know St. Paul's strong feeling on this

point, 2 Cor. xi. 9, 10. els, ' to

you'— not quite := : the latter repre-

sents the preaching more as a thing im-

parted, this as a thing diffused. On the

supposed inconsistency of the statement

here with the narrative in Acts xvii., see

Prolegomena. 10—12.] General

summary of their behaviour and teaching

among the Thessalonians. 10.]., of the outward appearance., of the heart. . 8.]
Cf. Plat. Gorg. p. 507 a, B,— ' Trtpi

' , St ',—
and Polyb. xxiii. 10. 8, .

.
. '. , . .] not

the dat. commodi, nor ' towards you be-

lievers,' nor is it governed by,
but as Oec, Thl., Liinem., dat. of the

judgment, as in 2 Pet. iii. 14,'('. For otherwise

we get neither the proper passive force for, nor the force of the slight em-
phasis on . Tois ., q. d. 'whatever

we may have seemed to the unbelieving:'
" tametsi aUis non ita videremur," Bengel.

See Winer, Gramm. p. 178: Bernhardy,

p. 337 f• The charge of want of point,

brought by Jowett against the words', hence appears to be unfound-

ed. The former ver. having referred to

jexternal occupation, in which he must
have consorted with unbelievers, he here

narrows the circle, to speak of his behaviour

among the brethren themselves.

11, 12.] Appeal to the detailed jtidgment

of each one, that this was so. This

, . in their judg-

ment is substantiated by the fact, that

busied themselves in

establishing every one of them in the faith.

11.] refers what foUows to

what has gone before, as co-ordinate with

it. €va. . . .] the

construction is that ot nouns in apposition,

in cases where the one designates the in-

dividuals of whom the other is the aggre-

gate. In this case the noun of larger de-

signation generally comes first. The sim-

plest instance that can be given is, where is the aggregate,

the individualizing noun (whereas

in , is the individuals,

and merely the adjective designation

of their completeness) : so here . . .'' differs very little from. As regards the participles,

the simplest way of constructing them is to

supply, which has just pre-

ceded. Both. and. seem
here best taken, with Liinem., as applying

to exhortation, but in a sense nearly allied

to consolation : see note on ver. 3. The
subject of the exhortation follows, «is

... : and this would be closely connected
with their bearing up under trouble and
persecution : cf. ver. 14 ff. 12. -.] see reff. : it strengthens the two
former partt. ' conjuring.' els

TO . . . belongs to all three partt. pre-

ceding : the tls implying the direction of

their action. , pres. be-

cause the action is extended on to the

future by the following words. -
and must not be incorporated

by the silly £i' : God calls us to His
kingdom, the kingdom of our Lord Jesus,

which He shall establish at His coming ; and
He calls us to His glory,•—to partake of

that glory in His presence, which our Lord
Jesus had with Him before the world began

j

John xvii. 5. 24. See Rom, v, 2.
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^^ K(u / '« "'""
J^o„'•p(S'•'^'•, i7oniyt.

- W / - • « / >-
*

/> ' \ ' ' ' ' ^ ^ ' 1 Cor. xi. 23.

Uanv , Aoyov \ ?^ '• ghi.
^ / » 1. !, 12 .

tariv Aoyov {, evipyUTui ev ««... ^'^ yan "^ £yvOe, "^^- w^rrangn>f

=• 1 Cor. ii. 14. cb. i. . y Matt. i. 18. 1 Pel. ii. 15.ii. 9. (Heb. Ti. 1. 2Pet.iii. 2.)

Rom. vii. 5 relf. a cb. i. 0.

Thdrt Ambrst-ed Vig Pel.—13. rec om (1st) (as superfluous), with DE'FGJK &c :

ins AB copt syr al Thdrt-m3 Ambrst.

—

• . ... Syr arm syr-marg

lat-ff.

—

. tar. .—for , .—«at . Syr.

—

219.—14. rec

13.] is best and most simply re-

ferred, with Liinem., to the fact announced
in the j)receding words—viz. that God, &c. Seeing that He is thus

calling you, your thorough reception of His

word is to us a cause of thanksgiving to

Him. It is surely not possible with Jovvett,

to refer ' to the verses both be-

fore and after.' €5] ' We
also,' i. e. as well as ol

ii' . MdKtiJ. K. 'Ay., ch. i. 7• -
....€£] The former verb

denotes only the hearing, as objective mat-

ter of fact : the latter, the receiving into

their minds as subjective matter of belief

:

see reff. irap* is to be
taken together— ' of hearing (gen. of ap-

pos.) from us '— i. e. ' which you heard

from us.' So Est., Pelt, Olsh., Liimen.,

all. De W. strongly objecting to the con-

struction/ ', takes.
Trap' . together, and understands by:) the preached word (SBoVt bci"

jtunbc). But Liinem. answers,—that the

construction } ' is unob-
jectionable, as c'lKoviip occurs

John i. 41, al., and substantives and ad-

jectives often retain in construction the force

of the verbs from which they are derived.

(Kiihner, ii. 217, cites from Plat. Alcib. ii.

p. 141, ih'ai tvia') :
—

that De W.'s rendering is objectionable, be-

cause thus no reason is given for separating

Trap' ' from ., and because
«•»; is superfluous and vapid if the same
is already expressed by. '. On the other rendering, there is a
significant contrast, St. Paul distinguishing

himself and his companions, as mere pub-
lishers, from God, the great Source of the

Gospel. T.£] ' of (i. e. ' belonging
to,' ' coming from,' not ' speaking of,' as

Grot., al., see below) God ' (i. e. which is

God's. But we must not supply ' as,' with
Jowett : no subjective view of theirs being
implied in these words, but simply the ob-
jective fact of their reception of the word

from Paul, Silvanus, and Timotheus).
€8e|.] See above on.—

' received

it (being) not (no ' as ' must be inserted :

he is not speaking of the Thessalonians'

estimate of the word, but [see above] of

the fact of their receiving it as it really

was) the word of men (liaving man for its

autlior), but as it is in reality, the word
of God, which (Bengel, al., take as re-

ferring to : but the Apostle uses always

the act. of God, cf. I Cor. xii. G.

Gal. ii. 8 ; iii. 5. Eph. i. 11. Phil. ii. 13 al.,

— and [reff.] the middle |
not j)ass.) of

things) is active in you that believe.'

14.] Proof of this ii/tpyiTrat,— that

they had imitated in endurance the Judsean
churches. € resumes
above. ] not in intention,

but in fact, as also the passive

(God being the agent, as above) would in-

dicate. Calvin suggests the following reason

for his here introducing the conflict of the
Judaean churches with the Jews : ' Poterat
illis hoc venire in mentem : Si haec vera est

religio, cur eam tam infestis animis oppug-
nant Judaei, qui sunt sacer Dei populus ?

Ut hoc offendiculum tollat, primum ad-
monet, hoc eos commune habere cum primis

Ecclesiis, quee in Judaea erant : postea

Judseos dicit obstinatos esse Dei et omnia
sacrse doctrinse hostes." But manifestly

this is very far-fetched, and does not na-
turally lie in the context : as neither does
Olsh.'s view, that he wishes to mark out
the judaizing Christians, as persons Ukely
to cause mischief in the Thessalonian church.
The reason for introducing this character of

the Jews here was because (Acts xvii. 5 ff.)

theg had been the stirrers up of the perse-

cution against himself and Silas at Thessa-
lonia, to which circumstance be refers be-

low. By the mention of them as the ad-

versaries of the Gospel in Judaea he is carried

on to say that there, as well as at Thessa-

lonia, they had ever been its chief enemies.

And this is a remarkable coincidence with

the history in the Acts, where we find him
at this time, in Corinth, in more than usual
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conflict with the Jews (Acts xviii. 5, 6.

12). — On ev ', Oec. re-

marks, hul\tv
a'l', ' \'tyfi

tlvai. £,, He-
sych. Herodian says,,,, ,' . , '. And this

criticism seems just : the Latins also using

civis mens not concivis, of the enduring

relation of fellow-citizen,— but commilito

meus, not miles mens, of the temporary
relation of fellow-soldier. See Scaliger, in

Lobeckon Phrynichus, p. 471 (also p. 172).

These« were not Jews wholly

nor in part, but Gentiles only. For they are

set in distinct contrast here to o\ '\~.
. . .] The proper

apodosis to would be it, or.
But such inaccuracies are found in the

classics: Kiihner (ii. 571) cites from Plat.

Phsed. p. 86 a, •
"Kay : so also Legg. p. 671 c

;

Xen. An. i. 10. 10. , not ' ive

ourselves,' as Erasm., al. : but the mem-
bers of the Judsean churches mentioned
above. The same construction occurs in

Gal. i. 22, 23. 15, 16.] Characteriza-
tion of the Jews as enemies of the Gospel
and of mankind. Jowett's note is worth
quoting :

" Wherever the Apostle had gone
on his second journey, he had been perse-

cuted by the Jews : and the longer he tra-

velled about among Gentile cities, the more
he must have been sensible of the feeling

with which his countrymen were regarded.

Isolated as they were from the rest of the

world in every city, a people within a people,

it was impossible that they should not be

united for their own self-defence, and re-

garded with suspicion by the rest of man-
kind. But their inner nature was not less

repugnant to the nobler as well as the

baser feelings of Greece and Rome. Their

fierce nationality had outlived itself : though
worshippers of the true God, they knew
Him not to be the God of all the nations

of the earth : hated and despised by others,

they could but cherish in return an impo-
tent contempt and hatred of other men.
What wonder that, for an instant (.' on all

this see below), the Apostle should have

felt that this Gentile feeling was not wholly

groundless .' or that he should use words
which recall the expression of Tacitus ?

' Adversus omnes alios hostile odium ?

'

Hist. V. 5." 15. ] The re-

peated Kdi serves for enumeration.

Klip. 10.. is thus arranged to

give prominence to ., and thus en-

hance the enormity of the deed : it sliould

be rendered ' who killed Jesus the Lord,'

Kvp. being in a position of emphasis.

K. T. [.]] belongs to

(see Matt, xxiii. 31. 37•

Acts vii. 52), not to. as De W.
His objection, that all the prophets were
not kiUed, is irrelevant : neither were they

all persecuted. .] ' drove
out by persecution,' viz. from among
you. Acts xvii. 5 ff.,—not for the simple

verb . (De W.), nor does the prep,

merely strengthen the verb (Liinem.),

—

but it retains its proper meaning (,
. . . Thuc. i. 24), and the aorist

refers it to a definite event, as in the case

of : when their habit is

spoken of, the partt. are present, e. g.' and' below.

refers to Paul and Silas..] The gives a subjective senso :
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not exactly that of Bengel, al., ' Deo pla-

cere non quarentium,' which is vapid, but

rather ' Deo placere nun C'lrantiuni'— ' no
pleasers of God.' In, most commentator.s, and recently

Jowett [see above], have seen the odium
huinani generis ascribed to the Jews by
Tacitus (Hist. v. 5), and by several other

classic authors (Juv. Sat. xiv. 10i$ tf. Diod.

Sic. xxxiv. p. 524, &c.). But it is hardly

possible that St. Paul, himself a Jew, should

have blamed an exclusiveness which arose

from the strict monotheism and legal purity

of the Jew : and besides this, the con-

struction having been hitherto carried on
by copulae, but now dropping them, most
naturally goes on from to-, ' in that they prevent,' and thus. specifies wherein the7] con-

sists, viz. in opposing the Salvation of man-
kind by the Gospel. So that the other

seems to be irrelevant (so nearly Liinem.).

16. els to] not of the result merely,
' so that '— but of the intention, not of the

Jews themselves, but of their course of

conduct, viewed as having an intent in the

divine purposes : as so often in St. Paul..] to bring up the measui-e of

their sins to the prescribed point.

iravTOTc] ck

. . ',' -
' . Oecum. The

idea is, not of a new measure having to be
filled, but of their being

employed in filling up the measure.—' But
(this their opposition to God and men shall

not avail them : for) the (predestined, or

predicted, or merited) wrath (of God)
came upon them (he looks back on the

fact in the di^dne counsels as a thing in

past time, q. d. ' was appointed to come :'

not ' has come.' No sense of anticipation

need be sought in in later Greek,

except when it governs an accus. of the

person, as ch. iv. 15 ; see reff.) to the ut-

most ' (to the end of it, i. e. the wrath : so

that it shall exhaust all its force ou them :

not ' at last,' Wahl., al. : nor to be taken
with I'l 6pyii, the wrath which shall endure
to the end [// ."], as Thl., Oec, al.

:

nor to be referred to the Jews, ' so as to

make an end of them,' De W.
17— III. 13.] He relates to them how he

desired to return after his separationfrom
them : and when that was impracticable,

hotv he sent Timotheus ,• at whose good
intelligence of them he was cheered, thanks
God for them, and pi-ays for their con-

tinuance in love and confirmation in the

faith. 17.]$ resumes the sub-

ject broken off at ver. 13 : the Be intro-

ducing a contrast to the description of the

Jews in vv. 15, 16. ]
pvos is properly used, as with us, of

children who have lost their parents. But
it is found in a wider sense, e. g. Pind.,

Isthm. vii. 16,^ ,
—Olymp. ix. 92,^ ytrtac {., Dion. Hal. Antt. i. p. 69, Kypk.) :

Hesych. : ^',. The word- oc-

curs Choeph. 247, of the eagles' brood
deprived of their parents. Here it is used

in deep affection, the prep, giving the sense

of local severance, which is further spe-

cified by '> following. There is no
occasion to press the metaphor, as Chrys.,

al. ] ' for the

space of an hour.' i. e. for a very short

time : it is a combination of the expres-

sions and , see reff.

It refers, not to his present impression that

the time of separation would still be short

(as Flatt and De W.), for this the past

part. iorbids,—but to the

time alluded to in that past part.— ' when
we had been separated from you for the

space of an hour.' . .]
datives of the manner in which no separa-

ration in heart took place. .
<.] ' the more abundantly (because our

separation was so short. Liinem. says

well : " Universal experience testifies, that

the pain of separation from friends and the

desire of return to them are more vivid,
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reff.

a( solita-

rium). Col. ii.
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b Phil. iv. US.

c .*cts xxiv. 4.
Rom. XV. -22.

Gal. T. 7.

1 Pet. iii 7.

onlTt. Dan.

dsoofohrist, V "^ol^n , ,
1 Tim. i. ]. ePliii iv. 1. . = Prov. xvi. 31.

f Rom. iii, 27 reff. e = Rom. ii. 4. h ch. i. 3.

1 = 1 Cor. ix. 12. xiii. 7. ver. 5 only f. Sir. viii. 17.

f ', (1 '
yap- 77 X^f" ^)

h >'

7] -^ ,
(V ] ;. 1

20 yap
^ '-

e f Ezek. xvi. 12. xxiii. 42. Prov. xvi. 31.

i 1 Cor. XV. 23. ch. iii. 13. v. 23. k = 2 Cor. viii. 23.

rov DEFG it goth lat-flF.— 18. . . . 44. 219.

—

^ 177•—roe

Sio, with D^EJK most mss Chr Thdrt Dam al : txt ABD'FG 17- 23. 37-9. (iT: 71-3:

add Kilt 1. 121.

—

' om 238.—bef, om 4G copt sah basm seth.

—

FG 121.—19. 7]. 17- 72. 108'.— for.,•/\ A Tert.

—

(.
17 : fv . arm.—rec aft ?)., ins-, with FGJ &c vss Chr Thl Tert al

:

om ABDEK 17- 44. 57 alj» am al d e syrr Thdrt Dam Oec Ambrst-ed.

Chap. III. 1. .— .—2. rec aft. .,

the more freshly the remembrance of the

parting works in the spirit, i. e. the less

time has elapsed since the parting. There-

fore the explanation of Oec. and Thl., after

Chrys., is unpsychological :', •. Luth., Bretschn.,

DeW., understand it 'the more,' i.e. than

if I had been separated from you in

heart : but the above seems both simpler

and more delicate in feeling) endeavoured
(implies actual setting on foot of measures
to effect it) in much desire (i. e. very ear-

nestly) to see your face. 18.] Where-
fore (as following up this earnest endeavour)

we would have come (had a plan to

come :
" not, which would in-

dicate merely the disposition : see Philem.

13, 14" [Liin.] ) to you, even I Paul
(the introduction of these words here, where
he is about to speak of himself alone, is a

strong confirmation of the view upheld
above [on ver. 2] that he has hitherto been
speaking of himself and his companions.
The answers to a suppressed ok, q. d.

it ' > 6, Or

the like. Grot., al., think the suppressed

refers to the rest having intended it

once only, but the Apostle more times,

taking . . . with ty. . .), not
once only but twice (ht. ' both once and
twice:' not used widely [. . ], but
meaning that on Uvo .special occasions he
had such a plan : see ref. The words refer

to -., not to . .,— see

above), and (not ' but .•' the simple copula,

as in Rom. i. 13, gives the matter of fact,

without raising the contrast between the
intention and the hindrance) Satan (i. e.

the devil : not any human adver.«ary or set

of adversaries, as De W., al. ; whether Satan
acted by the Thessalonian Jews or not, is un-

known to us, but by whomsoever acting, the

agency was his) hindered us ' (retf.).

19.] accountsfor this his earnest desire to

see them, by the esteem in which he held

them. The words efjnrp. .. ..
... must not be transposed in the ren-

dering (" construi hsec sic debent, y.. . . . . . .

. ." Grot.) : for the . after having

asked and answered the question yap
..., breaks off, and specifies that wherein

this hope and joy mainly consisted, viz. the

glorious prospect of their being found in

the Lord at His appearing. But he does

not look forward to this as anticipating a
reward for the conversion of the Thessalo-

nians (Est., al.), or that their conversion

will compensate for his having persecuted

the Church before, but from generous de-

sire to be found at that day with the fruits

of his labour, and that they might be his

boast and he theirs before the Lord : see

2 Cor. i. 14. PhU. ii. 16.—On. -.,
see reff. and Soph. Aj. 460. ev. ., further specifies the.. 20.] sometimes serves

to render a reason for a foregoing assertion,

by asserting it even more strongly, q. d.

' it must be so, for the fact is certain.' So
Soph. Philoct. 746, " yt-." " yap,

:" see Hartung, PartikeU. i. p. 474.

I should be inclined to ascribe to ver. 20,

on this very account, a wider range than

ver. 19 embraces : q. d. 'you will be our

joy in the day of the Lord : for ye are

(at all times, ye are, abstractedly) our glory

and joy.' III. 1.] , because of

our affection for you just expressed :
' hac

narratione qufe sequitur, desiderii illius sui

fidem facit,' Calvin. •«•']
' no longer being able to ( kc'ti gives the
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subjective feeling as distinguished from, which would describe the mere ob-
jective matter of fact) bear (refl'.) (our con-

tinued absence from you), we (I Paul,

fi-om above, ii. 18) determined (£8-
\iiv does not carry with it any expression

of pleasure [' promptam animi inclinatio-

nem designat,' Calv.], except in so far as

we say ' it was our pleasure,'—referring

merely to the resolution of the will) to be
left behind (see below) in Athens alone,

2.] and sent Timotheus our bro-

ther and fellow-worker with God (reif.)

in (the field of his working) the Gospel of

Christ (there does not appear to be any
special reason for this honourable mention

of Timotheus [as Chrys., rbv}', ',' -
/], further than the disposition to speak

thus highly of him on the part of the Apo-
stle. Such is the more natural view, when
we take into account the fervid and atl'ec-

tionate heart of the writer. See, however,

note on 1 Tim. v. 23 ; with which timid cha-

racter of Timoth. such designations as

this may be connected), in order to con-

firm you, and exhort on behalf of (in

order for the furtherance of) your faith,

3.] that no one might be disquieted

(reff. : Soph. Antig. 1214, '
: Eur. Rhes. 53, aaivfi '-, &c. In these places

is a vox media, conveying the meaning of

agitation, disquieting, which the context

must interpret for better or worse) in (in

the midst of) these tribulations' (which are

happening to us both). The construction

ofTO€ is doubted. Liinem.

enters into the matter, as usual, at length

and thoroughly. He first deals with the

rec. /;^. ., and exposes as ungram-
matical the view which would regard it as a

daiivus commodi, as =z ( rb .. ., reject-

ing also Riickert's more grammatical view,

that it indicates "wide nascituram
speraverat, qimm Timotheum

niisit, apostolus." Then as to . .,—
we may take it either 1) with Matthsei,

supplying a second from the former
TO. But then why is not the second

£( expressed, as in Rom. iv. 11 .'—Or
2) with Schott, as a pendent accus., in the

sense ' qriod attinet ad.' But this is a very

rare construction, which has been often

assumed without reason (see Bernhardy,

pp. 132 if.), and therefore should only be
resorted to when no other supposition will

help the construction : 3) Winer, Gr.

§ 45. .3 anm., whom De . follows, makes
it dependent on, and treats

it as a further explanation of

—viz. 'to exhort, that none should
become unstable.' But if ..
depended on-, then-
\(iv, in the sense of ' to exhort,' would be
followed by a simple accusative of the thing,

which cannot be. Besides if . . were
a further specification of, it would not be accus. but gen.

4) It only remains that we should take

TO . . as in apposition with the whole
foregoing sentence, . . ...
.. .—so that £.. serves

only to repeat the same thought, which
was before positively expressed, in a nega-
tive but better defined form : being
nearly ='. So that the sense is :

' to confirm you and exhort you on behalf
of your faith, that is, that no one may
be shaken in these troubles ;' ..
being dependent, not on a second un-

derstood, as in (1), but on the first ,
which is expressed. With this view I

entirely agree, only adding, that instead of
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making =, would rather say

that TovTittTi. might have been inserted

before . . . .]

Reason why no one should be shaken.

Griesb., al., parenthesize — o'iSaTt

ver. 4 : but wrongly, for ver. 5,

connects with this sentence immediately.6 ;
probably not for Theodoret's rea-

son : ''
6 ,—but for that given

in ver. 4. els, viz. to,
contained in above : the subject to' being ' we Christians.' 4.]

reason for'. irpos .., see reff.' may be taken either as the

recit. present, or better as representing the

counsel of God, as in and the

like. The subject (\\., as above, being

'we Christians.' , viz. by expe-

rience. 5.] , because tribu-

lation had verily began among you{). seems to convey

a delicate hint that Tiraotheus also was
anxious respecting them : or it may have

the same reference as ), ch. ii. 13,

—viz. to the other Christians who had heard

of their tribulation. De W. would render,

not, ' therefore I also &fc.'—but ' therefore

also, I Sfc' But this would require (as

Liin.) —or .
els .] ' that (not, ' he') might know'
(be informed about) : belongs to the sub-

ject of the verb.
...] ' lest perchance the tempter (reff.)

have tempted (not, as Whitby, al., ' *e-

duced') you (indie, betokening the fact

absolute), and our labour might be

(subj., betokening the fact conditional) to

no purpose' (reff.). Fritz, and De W.
rather harshly take in two different

meanings,—with the first clause as ' an
forte,' and with the second as ' ne forte.'

6—8.] Of the good news brought
by Timotheus. 6.] hi is by Liinem.

(and De W. hesitatingly) separated by a

comma from\, and joined to-
ver. 7• But the direct connec-

tion of with an aorist verb is harsher

than with an aorist participle, and irapCKX.

has already its , which refers back
to the whole preceding clause as contained

in the. I would therefore join

with.—
' But, T. having just now

come &c.' eiayy.] ' having brought
good news of :' see reff. -, '--

. . Chrys.—First

their Christian state comforted him,—then,

their constant remembrance of himself.

Thdrt remarks : ,/, . ., . -. -, . 6 ,-
TIJ .
iroivTOTe belongs more naturally to

the foregoing : see 1 Cor. i. 4 ; xv. 58.

Gal. iv. 18. Eph. v. 20. " .
(hue etiam redire struituram sq.

infinitivo nemo nescit) idem valet quod
, desiderium ferre in ali-

quid versum, cf. LXX. Ps. xlii. 1, ov -•
vol'." Fritz, in Rom, i. 11. So that
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T. 13. Matt. v. 37. (Dan. iii. 22. aid. compl.) Cunstr., Phil. i. 23. 2 Thess. ii. 2.

ch.ii. 17reft. = Matt. iT. 21. (Luke . 40.) Gal. Ti. 1. Ezr. iv. 12, 13, IB. a 1 Cur. XTi. 17 reff.

. .., with JK &c vss (some) ff : txt ABDEFG 37. 71• 116 it syrr copt arm
Ambrst Pel vss.—for, A : . copt arm : to om 80.—8.

.— AFGJK 37-4»;. 108'. 219» al Chr-ms—9. yap om 114-15.—for
Gtw, D'FG g copt al.

—

, 219'.

—

( D'.— 10. uStvai 17 :

om 219'.— 11. rec aft }, add, with D^'^EFGJK &c vss Ath all : om {<.

direction, not intensity (which as Fr. also

remarks, after the analogy of,
should be expressed by irepi-, not-
(') is the force of the prep. 9,] soil. Ice'iv.
7.] , viz. on account of what has

just been mentioned, from . . . ;
—

TovTo combining the whole of the good
news in one. ', ' with, refer-

ence to you :' as we say, ' over you.' I'ou

were the object of our consolation : the

faith which you shewed was the means
whereby that object was applied to our

minds. iirl iroicr. . .. .]
' in (reff. i. e. ' in the midst of,'

—
' in spite

of) all our necessity and tribulation
:"

what necessity and tribulation does not

appear ; — but clearly some external trouble,

not, as De W., cai-e and anxiety for you,

for this would be removed by the message

of Timotheus. We may well imagine such

external trouble, from Acts xviii. 5—10.
8.] ' for now (not so much an adv.

of time, here, as implying the fulfilment of

the condition [env] which follows : so Eur.

Iph. in Aul. C44 :
" Xiyovoa \-

Xov '." "', el ' ." See more
exx. in Hartung, PartikeU. ii. p. 2-5. Kiih-

ner, ii. p. 185) we live (the and
being conceived as a death : but not

to be referred to everlasting life, as Chrys.[ \\'\, weak-
ened to ' vivit qui felLx est' [Pelt], but

with direct reference to the infringement of

the powers of life by. and ., as

Liinem., " we are in full strength and fresh-

ness of life, and do not feel the sorrows

and tribulations with which the outer

world surrounds us") if ye Stand fast in

the Lord.' The conditional form of this

last sentence, with , not inti, carries it

forward as an exhortation for the future

also. There were (ver. 10)( in

their faith, requiring.
9.] And this vigour of life shews itself in

the earnest desire of abundant thanks-

giving : so the accounts for, and spe-

cifies the action of, the just mentioned., ' what'—i. e. what sufficient— .'.] refT. : thanks is itself a

return for God's favours ; see especially

Ps. cxv. 12. €Trt may be taken as

above (ref. m), or as ' for,' ' in return for
:'

the two meanings in fact run up into one.. , 'all the joy :' i.e. not the

joy from so many difierent sources, but the

joy in its largeness and depth : q. d. rij^
ry //'. attr. for ,— see ilatt.

ii. 10 : not as John iii. 29,—see note there.. . . shews the joy to

be of the very highest and best,—no joy of

this world, or of personal pride, but one
which will bear, and does bear, the searching

eye of God, and is His }oy (John xv. 1 1).

10.] WKT. K.. : see on ch. ii. 9.

virepeKir. : see reff., and cf. Mark vi. 51.' belongs to the question of

ver. 9—q. d., ' what thanks can we render,

&c., proportioned to the earnestness of our
prayers, &c. ?' So that ctoptvoi would best

be rendered ' praying as we do.' els

TO—direction, or aim, of the prayers.

.] \\, Thdrt : cf. 2 Cor. ix. 12. These• were consequences of their

being as yet novices in the faith : partly

theoretical, e. g. their want of stability re-

specting the, and of fixed ideas

respecting those who had fallen asleep in

Christ,— partly practical, ch. iv. 1. One
can hardly conceive a greater perverseness

than that of Baur, who takes this passage

for a proof that the Thessalonian church
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f trans., 2 Cor. ry )-
. 15. .8. , - , - > W / „ f ,

Eph.i. 8.

iRom.i. . .
xvi. 25. ver.

2. k Phil. ii. 15 reff. constr. (. .), Phil. iii. 21. Winer, } R6 g. 1 Rom. i. 4. 2 Cor. vii. 1 only,

m — ch. i.3. 1 Cor. XT. 23. ch. ii. 19. v. 23. = Ps. Ixxxviii. 7. Dan. iv. 10. Jude 14.

om D^) ABD^a 3. 17. 23. 57. 71 am demid tol harl' d e seth Amhr.—KaT(v9vvai 238 :

219'.—12. for, A 73: . D'E'FG it : om Syr al.

—

10!).— 13. . . DEFG vss.— BJ 47 Ath.—
DEFG: A 23. 5T : /' ora 219'.—rec aft, add, with FGJ
&c vss ff : om ABDEK 37-9. 4G-7. 80. 108 al^ am (al) d e seth Dam Ambr.—at end

add {an eccl lection ending here) AD'E 37. 43-9. 57. 67 d e copt seth arm slav-

ed ar-pol ail Pel Bed.

had been long in the faith. 11—13.]

Good wishes, with respect to this his earn-

est desire, and to their contiiiued progress

in love and holiness. 11.] not as

De W. in contrast with the just

spoken of,—but as Chrys., '
tKKOipai , ^,— i. e. it exalts the absolute

power of God and the Lord Jesus— if He
e.xpedites the way, it will be accomplished.

oviTOS then is in contrast with ourselves,

who have once and again tried to come to

you, but have been hindered by Satan.

Liinem. remarks that is best taken

absolute, and/ referred to only.

More majesty is thus given to the 6, although refers to the whole.

Cf. 2 Thess. ii. 16, 17• €]
not infin., but '3 pers. sing, optat. aor.

It certainly cannot be passed without re-

mark, that the two nominatives should thus

be followed, here and in 2 Thess. ii. 16, 17,

by a singular verb. It would be hardly

possible that this should be so, unless some
reason existed in the subjects of the verb.

Mere unity of will between the Father and
the Son (Liinem.) would not be enough,

unless absolute unity were also in the

writer's mind. Athanasius therefore seems
to be right in drawing from this construc-

tion an argument for the unity of the

Father and the Son. more
naturally belongs to than to

blbv, in which case it should be. . . 12.], Se—
emphatic— ' sive nos veniemus sive minus;'

Bengel. may refer either to the

Father, or to Christ. It is no objection to

the former, that . .. ^. is re-

peated below, any more than it is to the lat-

ter that r. Klip. i)ju.'I.issorepeated. I should

rather understand it of the Father : see

2 Cor. ix. 8. ] transitive,

see reff.: ' enlarge you'— not merely in

numbers, as Thdrt, but in yourselves, in

richness of gifts and largeness of faith and
knowledge—fill up your, ver.

10. ircpiffacvCTai (reff.), 'make you
to abound.' ] ' toward
all men,' not, as Thdi-t,, but as Est., ' etiarn infideles et

vestrce salutis inimicos.' . . €,
viz. Ty^ :

—

. ',
Till. 13.] —the fur-

ther and higher aim of. ..—
' in order to confirm (i. e.' —

' in order that He may
confirm ') your hearts (not merely :, Chrys.) unblameable (i. e. so as

to be unblameable : cf. reff. and, II. . 6,

—

,, , ^Esch. Ag.
1258,

—

>' -, Soph. (Ed. Col. 1200) in holiness

(belongs to.,—the sphere in which
the blamelessness is to be shewn :—not to') before (Him who is) God and
our Father (or, ' our God and Father.'

This ensures the genuineness of this ab-

sence of blame in hoHness : that it should

be not only before men, but also before

God), at (in) the coming,' &c.

—we need not enter into any question

whether these are angels, or saints pro-

perly so called : the expression is an O. T.
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IV. ^ ^ , «^, '^ /cat i^cor.Lifi.^) ^ ev', (^"TheU.iii.^ "^'^'*•^''' ^ Jx^'eJU •,

* Of<i>, , ' '^ .^^'
" -() ^-- "^

s = '2Cor. .. ^ ^ yap , ' "g! ?/."

f

art, Mark ix. 23. Lnke i. 62. Rom. viii. 20. = Rora. vi. 4 al fr.

xRoin. iii.7. Phil. i. 2t> al. fr. y Acts r. 28. xvi. 24. 1 Tim. i. 5, 18 only t•
a see Jutia vi. 4U. 1 Pet. ii. 1&.

w ch. ii. 15 relT.

= 2 Cor. i. 5.

Chap. IV. 1. rec bef ins {repetn of last syll of, Meyer, but qu ?), with

W &c Chr Thdrt al : om AB'DEFGJK 17- 23. 37- 80. lOi). 219 all Chr-ms Dam.—ovj/

om 17. 37. 4G. 111-15-77 copt (Syr.') Chr Thl : autem d e.—tv . 80.—
rec bef om iva, with AD-'E-JK most mss Syr al Chr Thdrt Dam al : ins

BD'E'FG 17.37. 52. 73. 80. ll(>-18it arm Chr (Mtt's ms,) Ambrst Pel.— ic.. (
om C7'.—rec om (see notes), witli D^E-JK most mss Syr al

Chr Thdrt Dam Thl Oec : ins ABDEFG 17- 23. 37-9. 46. 57- 71• 109-lat am harl

v-ed Pel {sic et ambuletis) demid {sic et ambulatis ita) goth copt aeth arm (Euthal.')

Ambrst: add aft iva 80, ambulantes syr.

—

.— at end,

add tv arm.—2.^ D^FG : (1. 80 alj : v-ed Ambrst Gild

Pel.

—

dia to. om 17 : add 179• 238.— ifi'p. ) D'E'FG al some

vss and if: add FG al some vss and if.—3. bef. ins {as appy required)

AFG 80 Clem Antioch Dam : om B(e sil)DEJK mis nrly appy Chr Thdrt al.—row om

one,—Zacli. xiv. 5, LXX,—and was pro-

bably meant by St. Paul to include both.

Certainly (2 Thess. i. 7. IMatt. xxv. 31, al.)

He will be accompanied with the angels .•

but also with the spirits of the just, cf. ch.

iv. 14.

Chap. IV. 1—V. 24.] Secoxd por-
tion OF THE Epistle : consisting of ex-

hortations and instructions. 1— 12.]

Exhortations: and 1—8] to a holy

life. 1.] has no reference to time,

(it! (c. ci'c ro ,', Chr., Thl., but in-

troduces this second portion, thus dividing

it from the first, and employing the close of

the Epistle. St. Paul uses it towards the

end of his Epistles : see in addition to reff.,

Eph. vi. 10. Phil. iv. 8. oiv, in fur-

therance of the wish of ch. iii. 12, 13:^'. «] in

the classics, only used of asking a question

:

but in N. T. (as the Heb. is'-i", Liin.) it has

both meanings of our verb ' to ask ' (reff.).. ev..] ' we exhort
you in (as our element of exhortation ; in

whom we do all things pertaining to the

ministry [see Rom. ix. 1] : Eph. iv. 17

—

not ' by,' as a ' formula jurandi,' which is

contrary to N. T. usage, see Fritzsche on
Rom. ix. 1) the Lord Jesus, that as ye re-

ceived (see on ch. ii. 13) from us how (to

is not su])erfluous : it collects and specifies

what follows, q. d.— ' the manner of your,'

&c.) ye ought to walk and to please God
(i. e., to please God in your walk and con-

duct : — to walk, and thereby to please

God), as also ye are walking (this addi-

tion, says Liin., is required as well [see

var. readd.] by internal considerations.

For . requires the assumption of

a prior commencement [see ver. 10] : and

such a commencement would not be im-

plied in the preceding text, without. Evidently the Apostle

would originally have written 'iva, ..' . .. ,
'

: but while writing, altered

this his intended expression, that he might

not say too little, wishing to notice the good
beginning already made by the Thessa-

lonians. The repetition of ' after so

long an intervening clause is too natural to

have given rise [as De W. thinks] to the

insertion) that ye abound yet more,' viz.

:

iv ' : not, as Chrys.,' tK•»,\ ", ' ' -. 2.] takes up the

•.€€ of the former verse, and ap-

peals to their memory in its confirmation.

See similar appeals in Gal. iv. 13. 1 Cor.

XV. 1. TTopayy.] ' commands,' see

reff. The stress is on, to which

answers, ver. 3. Sia . . .]
'by,' i. e. 'coming from,'

Sia. So ,
Demosth. p. 489 : Si', of himself,

Xen. Cyr. viii. 1. 43: see Bernhardy, p.

23G. 3.] furtlier specifcation {yap)

of the: see above.

is the subject, not the predicate (as De W.)

:

see Rom. ix. 8. Gal. iii. 7 = «ot superflu-
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..9 -, '^-^ , ABCDIb Rom
reff.

c Act
refl

d Matt. T. 32
al. fr. e - Phil

tioivai

f >- see note.

D^FG.— . F 31 : 73. 115 Syr ar-erp Chr Thdrt Thl : G' gK
—4. tva BD•** 73 (vss) Chr : AFG,

—

c. . DEFG it goth.

ous, as Pelt, but emphatically prefixed (so

Liinem.). . serves to

take up again the .. ^.—The
article may be omitted, because the predi-

cate . . is not distributed (?) :

but in this case, to . would be equally

applicable, there being no danger of (\.
being mistaken for ' the whole will,' but

rather specifying ' that which forms part of

the will.' . .. is in apposition

with. . . as a ' locus communis,' the

will of God respecting us being known to

be, our sanctification, and then this sancti-

fication being afterwards sjiecified as con-

sisting in, &c. Therefore -
must be taken in the most general

sense, and that which is afterwards intro-

duced,, &c., as a pari of our. is the objective gen.,

' of you.' airexecrflai and clSevai are

not the neg. and pos. sides of . .
as LUnem.,—for the neg. comes in again

in verses 5, 6,—but the latter (dSkvai

to, ver. 6) further spe-

cifies and ensures the former.

4.] elSe'vai, 'know how' (ref.). On the

meaning of °, there has been

much difference. Very many commentators
understand it of ' t/ie body.' (So, among
others, Chrys. [see below], Thdrt, Oec,
Thl., Tert., Pel., Calv., Corn.-a-lap., Beza,

Grot., Calov., Ham., Beng., Macknight,

Pelt, Olsh., Baumg.-Crus.) But it is fatal

to this interpretation, ( 1
) that it must force

an untenable meaning on-, which
can only mean ' to acquire,' not ' to pos-

sess.' Clirys., whose sense of Greek usage

led him to feel this, tries to fit the meaning
' to acquire ' into the sense :,' .' <', —
(so Olsh. also) ; but this is lame enough,

and would not, as De W. remarks, answer

for the other member of the sentence,

iv . (2) that the mere
use of, without any explanation,

could hardly point at the body. In all the

passages ordinarily quoted to support it,

the metaphor is further explained by the

context:—e.g., Barnab., ep. 17,) ,—Philo, p. 186 A,,—. 418 ,\1/.,
— Cic. disp. Tusc. i. 22 : ' corpus quidem

quasi vas est aut aliquod animi recepta-

culum,'— Lucret. iii. 441 :
' corpus, quod

vas quasi constitit ejus (sc. animae).' 2 Cor.

iv. 7 is evidently no case in point,-
being there added, and the body

being simply compared to an earthen vessel.

(3) that the order of the words is against

it. In TO €, the emphasis
must lie on — cf. 1 Cor. vii. 2,' '. Had
the body been meant, this would be without

import, and it woidd more naturally have
been rb (or ). (4)
But a more fatal objection than any of the

former is, that the context is entirely

against the meaning. The has
been explained to consist in. And now this

comes to be specified, wherein it consists,

and how it may be guarded against : viz. in

carrying on the divinely-appointed com-
merce of the sexes in holiness and honour.

In fact, the thought is exactly as in I Cor.

vii. 2, Old '', .. Many have therefore under-
stood in its literal meaning as ap-

pUed to TO,—i.e. the woman (or

indeed the man, on the other side, inas-

much as the woman has over his

body, see 1 Cor. vii. 4.— So that thus it

would be an exhortation to the women
also : so De Wette). Thus the context

would be satisfied, and the emphatic posi-

tion of €\) (as in 1 Cor. vii. 2) ;—and- would retain its proper meaning :

' that each of you should know how to

acquire his own vessel (for this purpose)

in sanctification{ ' . belong
together) and honour.' This sense of5 is found in the Jewish books
(Megill. Esth. i. 11 :

" In convivio dixerunt

aliqui : mulieres Medicae sunt pulcriores :

alii, Persicse sunt pulcriores. Dixit Ahasu-
erus : Vas meum, quo ego utor, nee Per-

sicum est nee Medicum, sed Chjldaicum ").

And the expression is

common : cf. Xen. Symp. ii. 10 :() : Ruth iv. 10.

Sir. xxxvi. 24.—And so Thdr. Mops.

:

{ ' -), some in Thdrt {), Aug.
(contr. Jul. iv. 10,— ' ut sciret unusquis-
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£v "^ '^ ' gRom.i. 2.
^ h Rom i. 24.

^ ni '
i rh iti 12- t cai >v 8' lart.Ter .
m here only., "^ , ^'^Y(.oi%

Rom.. 4 only f. Sir..(see note) 2 Cor. . 11.

— 5. for ., 74.

—

iSovra 109.—6. for, (i. e.) arm (so likewise

E.V.).—rec , with D^EFGJK &c Clem all: txt ABDi.— AJK
23. 44-8. 57. 108. 219 all Clem Clir Thdrt al : txt B.'DEFG.-
que possidere vas suum, hoc est, uxorem :'

cf. also ib. v. 9 : de nupt. et cone. i. 8,

—

• non solum igitur conjugatus fidelis vase

non utatur alieno, quod faciunt a quibus

u.\ores alieiiffi appetuntur : sed nee ipsum

proprium in concupiscentise carnalis mor-
bo possidendum sciat.' But he mistakes

for possidere, and so understands

the command as given conjugatis fidelibus),

Thorn. Aquin., Zwingle, Est., Heins.,

Wetst., Schottg., Michaelis, Koppe, Schott,

De Wette, Liinem., al. (Much of the

foregoing note is from De W. and Liin.)

The objection to the above view, that thus

only men would be addressed (Calv., al.) is

easily answered (besides as above, under 4)

by observing that in other places also,

where' is in question, the male
only is exhorted, e.g. 1 Cor. vi. 15— 18:

the female being included by implication,

and bound to interpret on her side that

which is said of the other. 5.] Iv

-.,— having the emphasis,

—

'in the mere;>20 of lust,'—asThdr.Mops.
(Liin.), ttoiovptoq

ravry ', -. . ] the ,
so usual after particles of comparison,

points to the association in the same cate-

gory which the particle supposes :, Xen. Anab.
. 1. 22. See examples in Hartung, Par-

tikeU. ii. 127 : and cf. ch. ii. 13 ; iii. 6. 12,

&c. . el8. . .] q. d., ' who
know no better.' See reff. 6.] I

cannot help regarding it as most unnatural,

to interpret this ver. of a new subject in-

troduced, viz. the not wronging one another

in the business of life. How such com-
mentators as De Wette and Liinem. can

have entertained this view, I am at a loss

to imagine. For (1) the sense is carried

on from vv. 4, 5, without even the repeti-

tion of' to mark the change

of topic : and (2) when the Ap. sums up
the whole in ver. 7. he mentions merely

impurity, without the slightest allusion to

the other. To say that more than one
kind of sin must be mentioned because of

TTipi , is mere trifling : the

(not -, which

would collect many individuals into a whole)

generalizes from the sin mentioned to a

wider range. The interpretation which I

impugn, is also that of Zwingl., Calv., Grot.,

Calov., Le Clerc, Wolf, Koppe, Flatt.—

I

understand the ver., with Chrys., Thdrt,

Oec, Thl., Jer., Erasm., Est., Corn.-a-lap.,

Heins., Whitby, Wetst., Kypke, Beng.,

^Michaelis, Pelt, Olsh. all., to refer to the

sins of nncleanness, and continue vv. 4, 5:—
' that he should not (viz., from

ver. 4 : so that [at) . . . is not as Liin.,

parallel with, but rather parallel

with (/ifi'oi) set at nought (the order of

the sentence requires that. should

not stand absolutely, as De W., Liin., al.,

for ^transgress' [») ',', Eur. Ale. 1077 ; (
/37{/ . •^, II. ix. 497], but

transitively : otherwise would have

occurred after to mark the

distinction of construction: and. with

an accus. of person signifies either ' to pass

by' or ' take no notice of,' ' posthabere,'

as Herod, iii. 89, -
: or ^ to go beyond ' or ' stirpass,' as

Plat. Tim. 24 d,y
aptTiJ. Of these, the for-

mer seems most appUcable here : see below)

or overreach his brother in the matter

(viz., of TO —that

there should be among you none of those

strifes on account of the ,
the ' teterrima belU causa ' in the heathen

world. As Jowett rightly observes, "It is

not necessary to suppose that any idea of

unchastity is conveyed by the term-, any more than in the tenth com-
mandment, ' Thou shalt not covet thy

neighbour's wife.' The meaning exclu-

sively arises from the connexion and appU-

cation of the word." How
can ever signify , ' business

affairs' [De W., alt.], I cannot imagine;

and it is equally futile to take for

= Tivi in the N. T. " It is probable that

the obscurity of the passage arises partly

from the decency in which the Ap. clothes

it." Jowett), because God is the avenger

(' righter,' in such cases of setting at nought
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Rom. xii. 10. Heb. xiii. 1. 1 Pet. i. 22. 2 Pet. i. 7 only f. a Matt. . 8

b inf., Heb. v. 12. see ch, v. 1. c here only, see John vi. 45, aft Isa. liy. 13. 1 Cor. ii. 13,

i. 23. ch. iii. 10 al.

al.fr.

see 2 Cor. i. 22.
ProT. xviii. 2.

(I Phil.

D»(E?)K 23. 37. 46. 108' all.—7. 72. 120 Syr ar-erp.—rec ', with AD'FGJ
&c : txt BD^E &c.—8. for roiyapovv o, ovv 23: add arm (not

venet), hcec g Ambr Ambrst Pel.—rov (1st) om DiPG.

—

cm ABD^E 10. 17. 73.
115-16-21. 238 d e goth syr arr al Ath Did Chr Thdrt-ms Thl Ambr Ambrst Pel : ins

D'FGJK most mss g Syr al Clem Thdrt Dam Oec Bed.— for, {corrn
make the gift of the spirit present) BDEFG 67'. 109 all Ath Did : txt AJK most
mss (dedit vss) Clem Chr Thdrt Dam al.

—

. ay. A : al vary.—rec

{to suit the idea that. was the Ap. himself), with A &c vss Chr al : txt BDEFGJK
most mss vss Clem Did Chr-ms Dam Oec— 9. 112.

—

D'FG 6. 31. 47.
67^• 87. 115 lect 13 it goth syr al Chr Thl lat-if : (sic) am harP Pel (corrn
on acct of the harsh constr .• for which reason also 43. 67'. 73. 80 copt al have

and over-reaching) of all these things (viz.

cases of and) as also

(see on ver. 5) we before told you and
constantly testified.' 7.] This verse

(see above) is in my view decisive for the
above rendering of ver. 6. There is no
mention here of avarice : nor is it possible

to understand, when ver. 3 has
gone before, of any thing but carnal im-
purity. Chap. ii. 3, which is adduced to

shew that it may here represent covetous-

ness, is a very doubtful example : see there.

eiri, ' for the purpose of,' ' on con-
dition of:'—€v, 'in,' 'in the element
of,' not =z , the aim : but <^
is the whole sphere of our Christian life.

8.] Hence, the sin of (rejecting)

setting at nought such Umitations and rules

is a fearful one— no less than that of setting

at nought God the giver of the Holy Spirit.

In € there is an obvious
allusion to . .

above. There is no need to sup-
ply any thing after— sim-
ply describes him who commits the act of
rejecting; q. d. 'the rejecter'

—

ivhat he
rejects, is not to be supplied in the con-
struction, but is clear from the context

—

viz. rbv . The distinction

between (anarthrous) and, seems to be, that the former is indefi-

nite ; 'not (any) man, but (definite) God.'] q.d. who also is

the Author of our sanctification. ]
' novum hie additur momentum,' Bengel.

It introduces a climax, whereby the sin is

intensified. irv. .]
this form of expression (q. d. ' His own[ emphatic] Spirit, the Holy One')
is probably chosen, and not ay. nv., for precision, to bring out rb

as connected with preceding.

els is not zz, but gives the idea

of diffusion : see Gal. iv. 6 ; ch. ii. 9.

9

—

12.] Exhortatioiis to brotherly love (9,

10 a), and to honest diligent /we6(10b— 12).

9.] € is transitional, the implied con-

trast being to the sin last spoken of.

(reif.) here refers more imme-
diately (cf.££ below) to deeds of

kindness by way of reUef to poor brethren.

oil e'xeTc] This is a not unusual

touch of delicate rhetoric with St. Paul (cf.

2 Cor. ix. ]. Philem 19: ch. v. 1). It

conveys tacit but gentle reproof. The
knowledge and the practice already exist

:

but the latter is not quite in proportion to

the former. rif tiiruv, ,. Chrys.—The
construction

(defended by De Wette and Winer), has

been pronounced inadmissible by Lilne-

mann, such use of the inf. active being only

found where no special personal reference

is attached to the verb, as here : so

that this would require . or-. He therefore reads. But
with so many corrections (see var. readd.),

and with the known irregularities of St.

Paul's style in such constructions, it surely

is not safe to speak so positively. I should

regard the construction, not as analogous
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13. 1 Cor. xir.aoonlyt.

oMatt. vi. 8. Prov. XTiii. 2.

Eph. iv.l
al. fr.

m Rom. xiii.

D (see Acts uvi. 11.) 1 Cor. v. 12. Col. iv. 5.

as in ch v. 1) : txt AD'EJK mo.st vass Syr copt al Thdrt Dam al.— om 44.

—

10. fic B.—- (2nd) om AD'FG Chr-ms: ins B.'D'EJK rnsF-appy ff.—for.,
D.— 11. . fiO.—. G.—roc bef. ins {gloss, to suit

precedg), with AD'JK &c Thdrt Dam Oec : oikhoiq 28 : om BD'(E.')FG 10. 31. 4fi.

with ayvov, Soph. Q5d.

Col. 37 ; «, Thuc. i. 38, and

the like,—but as a mixed one between
and(.

•.€, in opposition to , the

subject to be supplied from -/' : but

is not spoiite, which would not agree

with. The stress of the sen-

tence is on €5, not on the €0- in

0foiiiaicroi,asOlsh.,—"where Go(i teaches,

there, the Apostle says, he may be silent
:"

but as Liin. observes, the €- comes in

over and above as it were ; would

convey the fact ,: =,
. . And this teaching

is practical— its tendency and object being

TO ay. .,— to produce mutual love.

10.] follows up the

by a matter of fact, shewing the teach-

ing to have been in some measure ertectual.] the belongs to Troiflrt—
' besides being taught it, ye do it,'

—

iroiiire carrying the emphasis of the sen-

tence, , scil. TO \.
11.] €(, viz. in this-. (But there does not seem any reason,

with Jowett, to ascribe this to their

uneasiness about the state of the dead:

much rather [as he also states : see below]

to their mistaken anticipations of the im-

mediate coming of the Lord.) It would
seem as if, notwithstanding their liberality

to those without, there were some defect

of quiet diligence and harmony w^thin,

which prompted this exhortation : see

2 Thess. iii. 11, 12. Thdrt assigns another

reason for it: -.
yap ) ', '

Toti'vi' ,. (So

also Est., Benson, Flatt., Schott, and De
Vol. III.

W.) Liinem. objects to this, that thus

the Church would be divided into two sec-

tions, the one exhorted to persist and abound
in their liberality, the other to work dili-

gently to support themselves ; whereas
there is no trace in the text of such a divi-

sion. He therefore would abandon the

idea of a connexion, and treat vv. 11, 12

as applying to a totally distinct subject
;

accounting for its introduction in such close

grammatical connexion with ver. 10, by
St. Paul's rapid transitions in the practical

parts of his Epistles. But we may well

answer, that instances are frequent enough
of exhortations being addressed to whole
churches which in their appUcation would
require severing and allotting to distinct

classes of persons. €•] ' to make it your ambition
to be quiet'—have no other

than that of a quiet industrious holy life.

Thl. (as an alt.) and Calvin would take

alone, and understand it

" optima aemulatio, quum singuli bene-

faciendo se ipsos vincere conantur :" but
thus the omission of any copula before. would introduce great harshness into

the sentence. irpoaerciv ]' . ., ', ,
. , -, .. Phryn, ed. Lob.,

p. 441 : where see exx. in the note.—From
€. .. ., it appears that the mem-
bers of the Thessalonian church were
mostly of the class of persons thus labour-

ing. 12.] purpose of ver. 11.

€,(5] ' honourably :' ,
2 Thess. iii. 6, is the opposite. irpos,

' with regard to :' as in the proverb, —, Demosth., . 1185. See Bern-

hardy, p. 265. Toiis €|] the unbe-

S
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lieving world (reff.). (sub-

jective, as ruled by the ) is

much better taken netiter than masculine
;

for as Liin. observes, to stand in need of

no man, is for man an impossibility.

13—CH. V. 11.] Instructions and
EXHORTATIONS CONCERNING THE TIME OF
THE END : and herein, 13—18.] instruc-

tions respecting the resurrection of the

departed at the Lord's coming.—We can

hardly help suspecting some connexion be-

tween what has just preceded, and this sec-

tion. It would certainly seem as if the

preaching of the kingdom of Jesus at Thes-
salonica had been partially misunderstood,

and been perverted into a cause why they

should not quietly follow active life, and
why they should be uneasy about those who
fell asleep before that kingdom was brought
in, imagining that they would have no part

in its glories. Cf. Acts xvii. 7• 13.]. ..\., is with our Apostle (see

reff.) a common formula of transition to

the imparting of weighty information.

T. .] 'those who are sleeping;' so

the present is used in the well-known epi-

taph, lifibv '
\
•. Or we may un-

derstand it, ' those who [from time to time]

fall asleep [among you],' as suggested in

the Journal of Sacred Lit. for April,

1856, p. 15 : but the other seems simpler.

It was an expression (reff.) conveying de-

finite meaning to the Thessalonians as im-
porting the dead in Christ (ver. 16). No
inference must therefore be drawn from his

use of this word as to the intermediate

state (asDeW. after Weizel., /or the sleep

of the soul,—and Zwingle, Calvin, al.,

against it) : for the word is a mere com-
mon term. .] object of my
not wishing you to be ignorant.

\vir. is absolute, 'that ye mourn not:'

—not (as Thdrt, Calvin, al.) . -
. . .)

' that ye may not mourn (so much)
as others &c.' He forbids alto-

gether. But we must remember, tvhat

sort of it was. Surely not ab-

solutely the mourning for our loss in their

absence, but for theirs (see above), and in

so far, for ours also. See Chrysostom's
very beautiful appeal in loc. ol-] viz. the heathen, and those Jews who
did not beheve a resurrection. oi

«XovTcs €•7] viz., in the resurrection.

Liin. cites,—Theocr. Idyll, iv. 42,-
iv ',' St :

^sch. Eum. 638,

: Catull. v. 4 fF., ' Soles

occidere et redire possunt :
|
nobis quum

semel occidit brevis lux
|
nos est perpetua

una dormienda :' Lucret. iii. 942 f., ' nee

quisquam expergitus exstat
|
frigida quem

semel est vitai pausa secuta.' Jowett adds

'the sad complaints of Cicero and Quinti-

lian over the loss of their children, and the

dreary hope of an immortality of fame in

Tacitus and Thucydides.' [But when he
goes on to say that the language of the

O. T., though more rehgious, is in many
passages hardly more cheering, and sub-

stantiates this by Is. xxxviii. 18, 19, it is

surely hardly fair to give the dark side,

without balancing it w-ith such passages as

Ps. Ixxiii. 23—26. Prov. xiv. 32. In the

great upward struggle of the ancient church
under the dawn of the revelation of life and
immortality, we find much indeed of the'' —but the S' vi-

has its abundant testimonies also.]

This shews of what kind their was :

viz. a grief whose ground was unbelief ia

a resurrection : which regarded the dead as

altogether cut off from Christ's heavenly

kingdom. 14.] Substantiation {yaii) of
that implied in last verse, thatfurther know-
ledge will remove this their grief: and that

knowledge, grounded on the resurrection of

our Lord. el] not ' seeing that .•' but

hypothetical: ' posito, that we &c.''. .' go together,—forming the

same process through which ol

are passing. ] The two clauses

do not accurately correspond. We should

expect '', or the
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like. Still the betokens identity of

lot for the two parties concerned, viz.,

death, and resurrection. In this they re-

semble : but in the expressed particulars

here, they differ. Christ's, was simply

: theirs shall be a resurrection

through Him, at His coming. .] I feel compelled to differ from the

majority of modern scholars, in adhering

to the old connexion of these words with r.. I am quite aware of the gram-
matical difficulty : but as I hope to shew,

it is not insuperable. But if we join .
*. with €, we obtain a clause which I

am persuaded the Apostle could never have

written,—flat and dragging in the extreme
— , —

referring to already mention-

ed in the same clause. Whereas on the

other connexion we have? and oi€€5 set over against

one another, the very article and the un-

emphatic position of the words, shewing

the reference back (cf. 2 Cor. iv. 14, where

we find Ciu, not ^la ,
before iyipe'i),—and we have have

naturally and forcibly referring back to

and , in the pre-

ceding clauses. In other words, the logical

construction of the sentence seems to me
so plainly to require the connexion of

vrith .€€, that it must

be a grammatical impossibility only, which

can break that connexion. But let us see

whether there be such an impossibility

present, ol- are confessedly

the Christian dead, and none else. They
are distinguished by the Apostle's use of

and adhesion to the word, from the merely. What makes this distinction.'

Why are they asleep, and not dead ? By
whom have they been thus privileged ?

Certainly, Sin . We are said

avrov (Acts iii. 16),

—

-
(Rom. i. 8),

Si (ib. v. 1), Si

(ib. 11), it'

(2 Cor. i. 5), &c. &c. : why not also -
Si ? And when Liinem.

objects, that the extent of the idea oi,' is understood from the former

part of the sentence, el€€ ...,
—this very reason seems to me the most
natural one for the specification— ' If we
believe that Jesus died and rose again,

then even thus also those, of whom we say

that they sleep, just because of Jesus, will

God,' &c. : the emphasis being on the.
[Jowett keeps this connexion, merely saying

however, " nor will the order of the words

allow us to connect them with( ;" a rea-

son surely insufficient for it. He is cer-

tainly in error when he continues, "The
only remaining mode is to take ria for

tv [.'], ' those that are asleep in Christ.'"]] ' Will bring (back

to us) with Him (Jesus) :' i.e. when Jesus

shall appear, they also shall appear with

Him, being (as below) raised at His coming.

Of their disembodied souls there is here

no mention : nor is the meaning, as often

understood, that God will bring them (their

disembodied souls, to be joined to their

raised bodies) with Him : but the bringing

them with Jesus = their being raised when
Jesus appears. 15.] Coiifirmation of
last verse by direct revelation from the

Lord, TovTO—this which follows :

taken up by. ev ., ' in

(virtue of, see ref.) the word of the Lord,'

— i. e. by direct revelation from Him made
to me., ' ',.
Chr. : ' --. Thdrt. Cf. 1 Cor. xi.

2."? note; xv. 3. Gal. i. 12 al. That St.

Paul had many special revelations made
to him, we know from 2 Cor. xii. 4. Cf.

also Gal. i. 12; Eph. iii. 3 ; 1 Cor. xi.

23 ; XV. 3, and notes. -^^^ «^] Then beyond question, he him-

self expected to be alive, together with

the majority of those to whom he was
writing, at the Lord's coming. For we
cannot for a moment accept the evasion of

Theodoret (cf. also Chrys. and the majority

of ancient commentators, even down to

Bengel),

—

, ' '' :—nor the un-

grammatical rendering of Turretin and Pelt—'we, if we live and remain' {,7\<) :—nor the idea of

Oec, al., that oi are the souls, oi

the bodies

:

—but must take

the words in their only plain grammati-

cal meaning, that oi oi .
are a class distinguished from oi-', by being yet in the flesh when

Christ comes, in which class, by prefixing, he includes his readers and himself.

That this was bis expectation, we know

2
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from other passages, especially from 2 Cor.

v., where see notes. It does not seem to

have been so strong towards the end of his

course ; see e. g., Phil. i. 20—26. Nor need

it surprise any Christian, that the Apostles

should in this matter of detail have found

their personal expectations liable to disap-

pointment, respecting a day of which it is so

solemnly said, that no man knoweth its ap-

pointed time, not the angels in heaven, nor

the Son (Mark xiii. 22) , but the Father only.

At the same time it must be borne in mind,

that this inclusion of himself and his hearers

among the and,
does not in any way enter into the fact

revealed and here announced, which is re-

specting that class of persons only as they

are, and must be, one portion of the faith-

ful at the Lord's coming ; not respecting the

question, who shall, and ivho shall not be

among them in that day. ol irepiXeiir.

els . . .] Dr. Burton, doubting whether-
XfiTTo'jufvoi . . can mean ' left to the

coming ' (but why not ? ' as detining the

terminus temporis is surely common enough,

cf. Phil. i. 10. Acts iv. 3, ' John
xiii. 1 al. fr.), puts a comma at ntpiXtino-, and takes . with, rendering, those who are alive

at the last day will not enter into the pre-

sence of the Lord be/ore those who have

died. But 1) / is

never used locally, of the presence of the

Lord, but always temporally, of His
coming : and 2) the arrangement of the

sentence would in that case be /i?) .. r. . . .€] ' shall not (emphatic— ' there

is no reason to fear, that . . .') prevent' (get

before, so that they be left behind, and fail of

the prize). 16.] a reason of the fore-

going assertion, by detailing the method of

the resurrection. 'For'— (not ^ that,' so

as to be parallel with on before, as Koch)
' the Lord Himself (not, as De W., ' He,
the Lord '—which would be to the last

degree flat and meaningless ;— nor as Olsh.,

' the Lord Himself,' in contrast to any
other kind of revelation :—nor as Liinem.,

as the chief Person and actor in that day,

emphatically opposed to His faithful ones

as acted on,— but said for solemnity's sake,

and to shew that it will not be a mere
gathering to Him, but He Himself will

descend, and we all shall be summoned
before Him) with (' i)i,' as the element,

—

the accompanying circumstance) a signal-

shout{ is not only ' the shout of
battle,' as Conyb. ; but is used of any sig-

nal given by the voice, whether of a captain

to Ijis rowers, Thuc. ii. 92 : of a man
shouting to another at a distance, Herod,

iv. 141 : of a huntsman to his dogs, Xen.
Cyneg. vi. 20. Here it seems to include

in it the two which follow and explain it),

viz. with the voice of an archangel
(Christ shall be surrounded with His
angels. Matt. xxv. 31 al. To enquire,

which archangel, is futile : to understand
the word of Chi-ist Himself [Ambrst.,

Olsh.], or Holy Spirit [al.], impos-
sible), and with the trumpet of God
(€ as in reff., the trumpet especially

belonging to and used in the heavenly state

of God ; not commanded by God [Pelt,

Olsh., al.],—nor does import size or

loudness [Bengel, al.], although these quali-

ties of course are understood. On the trum-
pet as summoning assemblies, cf. Num. x.

2 ; xxxi. 6 ; Joel ii. 1 :— as accompanying
the divine appearances, Ex. xix. 16; Ps.

xlvii. 5 ; Isa. xxvii. 13 ; Zech.ix. 14; Matt.
xxiv. 31 ; 1 Cor. xv. 52) shall descend from
heaven (cf. Acts i. 11) : and the dead in

Christ (€v xp. must not, as Pelt, Schott,

be joined with : for apart

from the question whether this would give

any admissible meaning, it would bring

into an emphatic position of pro-

minence, which would confuse the whole
sentence) shall first rise( has no
reference whatever to the frst resurrection

(Rev. XX. 5, 6) here, for only the Lord's

people are here in question : but answers
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Chap. V. 1. FG it al Tert Ambrst.—2. bef ]. om (from similarity

to eireira below : first, the dead in Christ

shall rise : then, we, &c.) : then we who
are living, who remain (as above) shall

he caught up (retf. : the great change
spoken of 1 Cor. xv. 52, having first sud-

denly taken place) all together (see Rom.
iii. 12, ch. v. 10 noti : does not

belong to ) with them (the

raised of ver, 16) in (the) clouds(' yao,
'

. . .

KpiTy . . . Thdrt) to meet the
Lord ' (as He descends : so Aug. de civit.

Dei XX. 20, 2 :
' non sic accipiendum est

tanquam in acre nos dixerit semper cum
Domino mansuros, quia nee ipse utique

ibi manebit, quia veniens transiturus est,

venienti quippe itur obviam, non manenti.'

Christ is oti His way to this earth .• and
when de W. says that there is no plain

trace in St. Paul of Christ's kingdom on
earth,—and LUn., that the words shew
that the Apostle did not think of Christ as

descending down to the earth, surely they

cannot suppose him to have been so igno-

rant of O. T, prophecy, as to have al-

lowed this, its plain testimony, to escape

him. els occurs [reif.] tvsdce

more in the N. T., and each time implies

meeting one who was approaching—not
merely ' meeting with ' a person) ' into the
air (belongs to -7(€, not to els. . as in . V.), and thus we
(i. e. we and they united, ,, who were the subject of the last

sentence) shall he always with the Lord.'

That he advances no further in the pro-

phetic description, but breaks of at our
union in Christ's presence, is accounted
for, by his purpose being accomplished, in

having shewn that they who have died in

Christ, shall not be thereby deprived of

any advantage at His coming. The rest of

the great events of that time—His advent
on this earth, His judgment of it, assisted

by His saints (I Cor. vi. 2, 3),—His reign

upon earth,—His final glorification with
His redeemed in heaven,—are not treated

here, but not therefore to be conceived of

as alien from the Apostle's teaching.

18.] wsTt, ' so then :' reff. .,
' comfort :' cf. "iva ver. 13., not things, here or any where : but
words :

' these words,' which I have by
inspiration delivered to you. [It will be
manifest to the plain, as well as to the
scholar-like reader, that attempts like that

of Mr. Jowett, to interpret such a passage
as this by the rules of mere figurative lan-

guage, are entirely beside the purpose. The
Apostle's declarations here are made in the
practical tone of strict matter of fact, and
are given as literal details, to console men's
minds under an existing difficulty. Never
was a place where the analogy of symboli-

cal apocalyptic language was less appU-
cable. Either these details must be re-

ceived by us as matter of practical expecta-

tion, or we must set aside the Apostle as

one divinely empowered to teach the Church.
It is a fair opportunity for an experimen-
tum crucis : and such test cannot be evaded
by Mr. Jowett's intermediate expedient of
figurative language.]

Ch. V. 1—11.] Exhortation to watch/or
the day of the Lord's coming, and to be
ready for it. 1—3.] the suddenness
and unexpectedness of that day's coming.

1.] On. and ., see Acts
i. 7» note. They had no need, for the
reason stated below : that St. Paul had
already by word of mouth taught them aa

much as could be known. 2.] (), is not the destruction of
Jerusalem, as Hammond, Schottg., al.,

—

nor the day of each man's death, as Chrys.,

Oec, Thl., Lyr., al.,

—

but the day of the

Lor'd's coming, the, which has
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i gen , 1 Cor. i. 12. iii. 22, 23al. ii Ri>m. v. 17. j Paul, Eph. v. 14. Ter. 10 only. Gospp. (lilcrally)

Malt, viii 24&fr. k ch. iv. 13 reff. 1 = Mark xui. 37 al. fr. 1 Cor. xvi. 13.

m Paul, 2 Tim. iv. 5 only. 1 Pet. i. 13. iv. 7 t. ImlPet. v. 8.

of HM.) BDEFG 17. 6^^ : ins AJK &c fF.— 3. on I7.—rec aft, ins yap (for
connxn), with JK &c al Dam al some lat-iF: BDE copt Syr Chr Thdrt : om AFG
17• 44. 47. 179 (al ?) it goth Syr arm {yap in marg) Tert Cypr Ambrst.

—

' FG.—tipi]vi]v K. aci(pa\iiai> 4. 117 and (prefg (') 113 Chr-ms.—^ AD'FG &c.
— ?£'{ G : . tv D, dolores .— BJ : (. :

FG d e Hes (in Aug)2.

—

D'FG.—4. St om 91.

—

. {iransposn for

emphasis on) ADEFG it lat-ff : txt BJK mss-appy goth al Chr Thdrt Dam al

:

add iKui't) FG it V lat-ff: j; om 17-

—

AB copt.

—

FG.— 5. rec om
yap, with (K?) &c : ins ABDEFGJ 17. 23. 31-7-9. 80 alj^ it syrr arr copt feth arm
slav-ed Clem Chr Thdrt Thl Ambrst Aug Pel.

—

om 80.— aft(. ins D^FG alj g.—tan D'FG it harl- Syr Marian Ambrst.—6. (1st) om AB 17• 87 am (al) copt Syr

arr seth Clemj Antioch : ins DEFGJK mss nrly appy it (demid al) Syr al Chr Thdrt al

been spoken of, in some of its details, above.

So Thdrt—»'/ )). This
is plain, by comparing 2 Thess. ii. 2. 1 Cor.

i. 8 ; V. 5. 2 Cor. i. 14. Phil. i. 6. 10
;

ii. 16.— Tt is both the suddenness, and the

terribleness, of the Day's coming, which is

here dwelt on : cf. next verse. ovrws
fills up the comparison— ' as a thief in the
night (comes), so . . it comes' (not for

futui-e, but expressing, as so often by the
pres. the absolute truth and certainty of

that predicated— it is its attribute, to

come). 3.] following out of the com-
parison k\. iv vvKTt, into detail., viz. men in general—the children

of the world, as opposed to the people of

God : cf. below. The vivid de-

scription dispenses with any copula.

€ip. K. ., scU., see ref.. has the emphasis. ,
generally used of any sudden unexpected
appearance: see reif., and Acts iv. 1.

—

It is pressing too close the comparison

j; ..., when De W. says

that it " assumes the day to be near,— for

that such a woman, though she does not
know the day and the hour, yet has a de-

finite knowledge of the period .•" for it is

not the woman, nor her condition, that is

the subject of comparison, but the unex-
pected pang of labour which comes on her.

4, 5.] But the Thessalonians, and

Christians in general, are not to be thus

overtaken by it. 4.] iv refers back
to tv vvKTL above— in the ignorance and
moral slumber of the world which knows
not God. iwtpfivt -, . ,' Si ] ', Thdrt. -
Tui'bv . ', Chrys.

Both combined give the right meaning,] not ' so that,' here or any
where else : but ' that,' ' in order that :'

it gives the jOi/ijoose in the divine arrange-

ment : for with God all results are pur-

posed, ,] not, ' that day,' but
' the DAY '—the meaning of, as dis-

tinguished from being brought out,

and being put in the place of em-
phasis accordingly. This not having been
seen, its situation was altered, to throw the

frst stress on, which properly has the

second. That this is so, is plain from what
follows, ver. 5. 5.] You (a) and all

we Christians (b) have no reason to fear,

and no excuse for being surprised by, the

DAY of the Lord : for ' we are sons of

light and the day (Hebraisms, see reff.

:

signifying that we belong to the light and
to the day), and are not of (do not supply

'sons'—the genitives are in regular con-

struction after €€, sigmfy'irig possession—
' we belong not to ') night nor darkness.'

See, on the day of the Lord as connected
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—

rec ', with AD'FGJ &c: txt BD'E Slc— om B.—10. for, 17.— JK 44. 72. 113. 219 al Chr ThI (m ver 6 JK have ): also

with darkness and light, Amos v. 18 fF.

There, its aspect to the ungodly is treated

of:—here, its aspect to Christians.

6 — 8.] Exhortation to behave as such .• i. e.

to watch and be sober

—

-
yap typtjyopkt'ai

K'ti , Oec. (af-

ter Chrya.). 6.] —i.e. the care-

less world. 7.] Explanation of the as-

sertion regarding oi above from the

common practice of men. There is no dis-

tinction, as Macknight pretends, between
and (' the former

denoting the act of getting drunk, the latter

the state of being so '), but they are syno-

nymous, answering to•( and. Nor are the expressions to

be taken in a spiritual sense, as Chrys., al.{ ,',
:

' Spiritual sleep and intoxica-

tion belong to thestate of darkness,' Baum.-
Crus.) : the repetition of the same verbs as

subjects and predicates (Liin.) shews that

vvKTos is merely a designation of time, and

to be taken UteraUy. 8.] Contrast

() of our course, who are of the day.

And this not only in being awake and
sober, but in being armed—not only watch-

ful, but as sentinels, on our guard, and
guarded ourselves. Notice, that these arms
are defensive only, as against a sudden at-

tack—and belong therefore not so much to

the Christian's conflict with evil, as (from

the context) to his guard against being

surprised by the day of the Lord as a thief

in the night. The best defences against

such a surprise are the three great Christian

graces. Faith, Hope, Love,—which are ac-

cordingly here enumerated : see ch. i. 3,

and 1 Cor. xiii. 13. In Eph. vi. 13— 17,

we have offensive as well as defensive wea-

pons, and the symbolism is somewhat va-

ried, the being,

being the ; while the helmet remains
the same. See on the figure. Is. lix. 17.

Wisd. V. 19. We must not perhaps press

minutely the meaning of each part of the

armour, in the presence of such variation

in the two j)assages. 9.] Epexegesis

of' —
' and we tnai/ with

confidence put in such an hope as our hel-

met'— for God set us not (' appointed us

not' [reff.] ; keep the aor. meaning,

—

referring to the time when He made the

appointment) to (' with a view to
'— so as

to issue in, become a prey to) wrath, but
to acquisition(, ' to make to

remain over and above,' hence ' to keep

safe:' opp. to, Herod, i. 110;
vii. 52, &c. Thuc. iii." 102 [L. and S.].

Hence, ' keeping safe:'

Plat. Def. 415 c,,. If this last remarkable coinci-

dence be taken as a key to our passage,

will be a gen. of apposition, ' a
keeping safe, consisting in salvation.' But
[reff.] it seems more according to the con-

struction to understand irepiir. simply as
' acquisition,' as it undoubtedly is in 2

Thess. ii. 14. Jowett's note, ",
to make any thing over : hence,
possession," if I understand it rightly, al-

leges a meaning of the verb which has no
existence. ' To make to remain over' is

as different as possible from ' to make
over (to another person) ' ] of salvation

through ( . . . refers to Trtonr. .
not to) our Lord Jesus Christ,

10.] who died for us, that whether we
wake or sleep (in what sense .' surely not

in an ethical sense, as above : for they

who sleep will be overtaken by Him as a

thief, and His day will be to them dark-

ness, not Ught. If not in an ethical sense,

it must be in that of living or dying, and

the sense as Rom. xiv. 8. (For we cannot

adopt the trifling sense given by Whitby,
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44 &c Chr Thl.

—

> D'(E.') 73: 48 lect 1.—12. ie om 111.— .— .—13. - 91 copt Syr goth (om
): . FG.

—

rec( (corrn to the more usual word ; cf ch'ux. 10,

where there is no varn): txt BD'FG.— for ., D'FG 47. 73. 109. 219 all

{cum eis) syrr al Chr Thdrt (Thl: iv) some lat-ff : txt (besides

al.,
—

' whether He come in the night, and
so find us taking our natural rest, or in the

day when we are waking.') Thus under-

stood however, it will be at the sacrifice of

perspicuity, seeing that€ and
KaOcvSeiv have been used ethically through-

out the passage. If we wish to preserve

the uniformity of metaphor, we mai/ (though

I am not satisfied with this) interpret in

this sense : that our Lord died for us, that

whether we watch (are of the number of

the watchful, i. e. already Christians) or

sleep (are of the number of the sleeping,

i. . unconverted), we should live, &c.

Thus it would = ' who died that all men
might be saved :' who came, not to call the

righteous only, but sinners to hfe. There
is to this interpretation the great objection

that it confounds with the XotTrot, the

who are definitely spoken of as set by God
not to wrath but to .
So that the sense ' live or die,' must,

I think, be accepted, and the want of per-

spicuity with it.—The construction of a

subjunctive with itrt . . . ' is not clas-

sical : an optative is found in such cases,

e. g. Xen. Anab. ii. 1. 14,' Alyvnrov-
.... See Winer, Gr. § 42, p. 243,

note. «] ' all together :' not to

be taken with, see reff". 11.] con-

clusion from the whole— 8io, ' quae cum
ita sint'— since all this is so—-, more naturally ' comfort,' as in

iv. 18, than 'exhort.'—For as Lun. re-

marks, the exhortation begun ver. 6 has
passed into consolation in vv. 9, 10.

oIk. 5 ] ' edify the one the
other:' see ref. : and cf. (Kypke) Theocr.

id. xxii. C5, ivi ufipov— Lucian,

as in 1G9, ' —
Arrian, Epict. i. , -
£'.—Whitby, Riickert, al., would read

els , and render ' edify yourselves

into one body ' (Whitb. £- )—or ' so as

to shew the One, Christ, as your founda-
tion, on whom the building should be
raised' (Riickert: but this should be

ivi). The only allowable meaning of

would be, ' into the One,' viz.,

Christ, as in Eph. iv. 13. But the use of

for Christ, without any further designa-

tion,would be harsh and unprecedented.
12—24.] Miscellaneous exhortations, end-

ing ivith a solemn wish for their perfection

in the day of Christ. 12, 13.] In re-

ference to their duties to the rulers of the

church among them. The connexion (,
a slight contrast with that which has just

past) is perhaps as Chrys., but somewhat
too strongly

—

, ' '-,, ', ' .'
yap - -. Rather, as the duty of comforting

and building up one another has just been
mentioned, the transition to those whose
especial work this is, is easy, and one part

of forwarding the work is the recognition

and encouragement of them by the church.

12.] 18 in this sense is perhaps a
Hebraism : the LXX (in reff". Prov.) ex-

press ^y by.—The persons

indicated by,',
and, are the same, viz. the

or : see note on
Acts XX. 28. . is ' among you,'

not as Pelt, al. ' (bestowing labour) ow
you.' , as the element in

which, the matter with regard to which,

their presidency takes place : =: ' in divine

things :' , '. Thl. 13.]

is an unusual expression for ' to
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bef ., om (* un-
necessary) ADEFG 17• 23. 37. 80 all it v-ed Syr arr copt Ambrst-ed Pel : txt B(e sil)JK

most mss am (al) Syr al Chr Thdrt Dam al Ainbrst-ms.

—

(2nd) om d e.—16. aft. ins tv FG harP Ambrst.—18. for, 238.—aft, ins

esteem in love;' for such seems to be its

meaning. Liin. compares iv

opyrj (Thuc. ii. 18). We have ( -
?/7, Herod, ii. 115 (Job xxxv. 2

does not apply). virepeKuepiaa<os is

best taken with iv aya-Ky : it will not form
a suitable qualification for //, which
is merely a vcrbum medium. And so

Chrys., all. . . may
mean, ' because of the nature of their

work,' viz. that it is the Lord's work, for

your souls : or, ' on account of their

activity in their office,' as a recompense
for their work. Both these motives are

combined in Heb. xiii. 17•—The reading

tv (see var. readd.) can

hardly mean, as Chrys., al.,

—

-
yuv ' (Thdrt),

—but is probably, as De W., a mistaken

correction from imagining that this exhorta-

tion must refer to the presbyters as well as

the preceding : whereas it seems only to be

suggested by the foregoing, as enforcing

peaceful and loving subordination without

party strife : cf. below. -? = (refF. and see Mark ix. 50).

14—22.] general exhortations with
regard to Christian duties. There appears

no reason for regarding these verses as ad-

dressed to the Presbyters, as Conybeare in

his transl. (aft. Chrys., Oec, Thl., Est.,

al.). They are for all .• for each to inter-

pret according to the sphere of his own
duties. By the, he continues the

same address as above. The attempt to

give a stress to (' you, brethren, I

exhort,' Conyb.) is objectionable : (1) be-

cause in that case the order of the words
would be different{ Si, ., ., or

., .),— (2) because the atten-

tion has been drawn off from ot-

by iv intervening.

14.] This as ch. iv. 11,

2 Thess. iii. . 11, certainly implies that

there was reason to complain of this

in the Thessalonian church. "? is

especially said of the soldier who does not

remain in his rank : so inordinatus in Livy."

Liin. : hence ' disorderly.' -] such e. g. as needed the comfort of

ch. iv. 13 if. ] ' keep hold
of (reff.)— i.e. 'support.' ol

must be understood of the spiritually weak,
not the literally sick : see reff.

iravTas] not, 'all the foregoing' (-, 6yovov,) ; but ' all

men ;' cf. next verse. 15.]

gives a slight warning that the practice

might creep on them unawares. It is not

addressed to any particular section of the

church, but to all ; to each for himself, and
the church for each. 16.] Chrys. re-

fers this to ver. 15:' yap( ,' pyv,, ,-; 6 yap ', . pya, -
; But perhaps this is

somewhat far-fetched. The connexion

seems however to be justified as he pro-

ceeds : , ;',,(. ...
And Thl. :

. -,. 17.] See Chrys. and
Thl. above. , not of the

mere spirit of prayer, as Jowett : but, as in

parallel, Eph. vi. 18, of direct suppUcations
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DiE'FG and (transj) varly) 37• 73. 80 it slav Ambrst Pel.— row A al :

om 219^ : add 80.—etc . tv . A: . om J 177•

—

';M«C 44.— 19.

(-rot) D'FG: ov Orig.—21. rec aft om S( (perhaps

absorbed by So follg : so Meyer), with A all copt Syr al Cyr (prefixes -^) Chr-somet Thdrt Oec Ainbrst-ms: ins BDEFGJK alj,, it

goth Syr al Clem, Bas Chr-text Dam Thl Ambrst-ed Pel.

—

oaovf alj^ Syr

al Bas Cyr Chri Dam.— 20. 48-9. m. 110-11-13-23 alj Syr Clemj Oec—23.

to God. These may be unceasing, in the

heart which is full of his presence and

evermore communing with Him. 18. ev

iravTt] ' in every thing, '
' every circum-

stance:' see reff., and cf. ,
Eph. V. 20 ; ', 2 Cor. vii. 16,

al. Chrys., al., explain it ' on every occa-

sion ' () ; but 2 Cor. ix. 8, ti', precludes this. most

naturally refers back to the three

—

«.,., . — After , supply, and understand, not ' de-

cree,' but ' will,' in its practical reference

to your conduct. Iv . .] ' in,'

as its medium ; Christ being the Mediator.

19.] Chrys., Thl., Oec, understand

this ethically :
'. But there can be no doubt

that the svpernaiural agency of the Spirit

is here alluded to,—the speaking in tongues,

&c., as in I Cor. xii. 7 ff• It is conceived

of as a flame, which may be checked and
quenched. The word is a common one

with the later classics applied to wind:

e. g. Plut. de Is. and Osir. p. 36G e,—. Galen, de

Theriaca i. 17) uses the expression of the

spirit of life in children : speaking of

poison, he says,. See more examples in Wetst.

20.] On, see 1 Cor.

xii. 10, note. They were liable to be de-

spised in comparison with the more evi-

dently miraculous gift of tongues : and hence

in 1 Cor. xiv. 5, &c., he takes pains to

shew that prophecy was in reality the

greater gift. 21.]

refers back to the foregoing :
' but try all'

(such): seel Cor. xii. 10; xiv.

29. 1 John iv. 1. -' is best regarded as beginning a new
sentence, and opposed to . .
... which follows : not however as dis-

connected from the preceding, but suggested

by it. In this, and in all things. ' hold

fast the good.' 22. ir. . -irov.

-'.] These words cannot by any possi-

bility be rendered as in E. V., ' abstain

from all appearance of evil.' For (I)

never signifies ' appearance ' in this

sense : (2) the two members of the sen-

tence would thus not be logically corre-

spondent, but a new idea would be intro-

duced in the second which has no place in

the context : for it is not against being

deceived by false appearance, nor against

giving occasion by behaviour which appears

like evil, that he is cautioning them, but
merely to distinguish and hold fast that

which is good, and reject that which is evil.

is the species, as subordinated to

the genus. So Porphyr. (in Liinem.)

isagoge de quinque vocibus 2 :' • '
, 5k' -. And

is not an adjective, but a subst. :
—

' fiom.

every species (or form) of evil.' The
objection which Bengel brings against this,

' species mail esset ,' is

null, as such articles in construction are

continually omitted, and especially when
the gen. of construction is an abstract
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23, 24.] Se
— contrast to all these feeble endeavours
on your own part. € here most
probably in its wider sense, as the accom-
plishment of all these Christian graces, and
result of the avoidance of all evil. It

seems rather far-fetched to refer it back to

ver. 13. oXoxiXeis seems to refer to

the entireness of sanctification, which is

presently expressed in detail. Jerome,
who treats at length of this passage, ad
Hedibiam qusest. xii., explains it ' per

omnia vel in omnibus, sive plenos et per-

fectos :' and so Pelt, ' ut fiatis integri
:'

and the reviewer of Mr. Jowett in the

Journal of S. Lit., April, 1856: 'sanctify

you [to be] entire.' But I prefer the

other interpretation : in which case it :=. introduces the detailed ex-

pression of the same wish from the lower

side— in its effects. ] 'en-

tire '—refers to all three following substt.,

though agreeing in gender with,
the nearest. Cf. besides reff., Levit. xxiii.

15, 8.
irv. . . . .]

is the SPIRIT, the highest and distinctive

part of man, the immortal and responsible

soul, in our common parlance : is

the lower or animal soul, containing the

passions and desires(' -, Plato, DefF. p. 411), which we
have in common with the brutes, but which

in tts is ennobled and drawn up by the

''. That St. Paul had these distinc-

tions in mind, is plain (against Jowett) from

such places as 1 Cor. ii. 14. The spirit,

that part whereby we are receptive of the

Holy Spirit of God, is, in the unspiritual

man, crushed down and subordinated to

the animal soul (/) : he therefore is

called•, ', Jude 19 :

see also note on 1 Cor. as above. |€-
defines and fixes .
iv, for it will be in that day that

the result will be seen,— that the

will be accomplished. 24.]

Ansurance, from God's faithfulness, that

it ivill be so. (reff.)
—

' true' to

His word and calling: avri ,
Thdrt. ] not = ,
but bringing out God's office, as the Caller

of his people : cf. Gal. v. 8. ,
viz. that which was specified in the last

verse. 25—28.] Coxclusion.
25.] Cf. Rom. XV. 30. Eph. vi. 19. Col. iv.

3. 2 Thess. iii. 1. irepi is not so defi-

nite as —'pray concerning us'

—

make us the subject of your prayers—our

person—our circumstances—our apostoUc

work. 26.] From this verse and the

following, it would appear that this letter

was given into the hands of the elders.

27.] The meaning of this conjura-

tion is, that an assembly of all the brethren

should be held, and the Epistle then and

there publicly read. The aor.,-, referring to a single act, shews

this. On the construction . see

reff. Jowett offers various solutions for

the Apostle's vehemence of language. I

should account for it, not by supposing any

distrust of the elders, nor by the other

hypotheses which he suggests, but by the

earnestness of spirit incidental to the

solemn conclusion of an Epistle of which

he is conscious that it conveys to them the

will and special word of the Lord.
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Ch. I. 1, 2.] Address and greeting.
On ver. 1, see I Thess. i. 1, note. 2.], absol. : see Gal. i. 3. 1 Tim. i. 2.

2 Tim. i. 2. Tit. i. 4.

3—12.] Introduction. Thatiksgiving

for their increase in faith and love, and
their endurance under persecution (vv. 3,

4) : promise of a rich recompense at

Christ's coming (vv. 5— 10), and good
wishes for their Christian perfection (vv.

11, 12). 3. <5]
' as it is right'—refers to the whole pre-

ceding sentence. on, not ' that,'—
—which would make

. . flat and superfluous,—but ' be-

cause,' dependent on the clause preceding,

. , ' it is right, because

&c.'—" expresses the duty of

thanksgiving from its subjective side as aa
inward conviction, — ,
on the other hand, from the objective side,

as something answering to the state of cir-

cumstances." Liin. ]
' Frequentavit hujus generis voce Paulus{ 2 Cor. ii. 5,

1 Tim. i. 14, 2 Cor. vii.

4 [cf. also Rom. v. 20], Rom.
viii. 37, Phil. ii. 9), non quod
iis delectaretur, sed quia vir vehemens
natura duce sua cogitata gravibus verbis

enuntiavit.' Fritzsche ad Rom. v. 20.

els goes vnth. 4.]

—as well as our informants,

and others who heard about you,—see
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w gen., 2 Cor. xii. 1 reff.

Tert : 37-9. 49.

—

.—5. 30. 43 Ephr : f(^ 73 g Tbl

Aug Ambrst Pel.

—

^ 18'. 49. 110-11-23^ Ephr Antioch :

1 Thess i. 8. There is ample reason

(against Jowett) for the emphasis on. The fact of an Apostle making
honourable mention of them in other

churches was one which deserved this mark-

ing out, to their credit and encouragement.

ev .] as the object of our.
Iv Tttis€5 ] i. e. at

Corinth and in Achaia.

irioreus] No Svoiv (Grot.,

Pelt),—nor is there the slightest necessity,

with Liinem., to take here in a dif-

ferent sense from that in ver. 3. The
same faith which was receiving so rich in-

crease, was manifesting itself by its fruit

in the midst of persecutions and afflictions.

belongs only to 5() as is shewn by the article before/, and by , which is

parallel with. ais']
attr. for , — not for as )'-, as De W., al., for' always

governs a gen. in the N. T. Cf. Matt. xvii.

17 reff. In those reff. in my first and
second editions, I referred to this passage as

an instance of a dative after this verb, as

Eurip. Androm. 981, -;—but as . . usage is uniform for

the gen., it is better considered as an attrac-

tion. I have corrected it in edition 3

accordingly. ,€., ' ye are enduring :'

the persecutions continued at the time of

the Epistle being written. 5—10.]
Comfort under these afflictions, to think

that they were only part of God's carry-

ing out his justice towards them and their

persecutors. 5.] The sentence, in

construction, is in apposition with the pre-

ceding . to,—but in the

nom. : o(rt) iffrii' or the like having to be

supplied. In Phil. i. 28 we have the like

sentimeni, with supplied. There

is a sinFilar construction in Rom. viii. 3.€€] cf. in ref.— ' a
proof:' manifested in you being called on
and enabled to suffer for Christ, and your

adversaries filling up the measure of their

opposition to God. The is,

that just judgment which will be completed

at the Lord's coming, but is even now pre-

paring— this being an earnest and token of

it. els TO ...] ' in order to (belongs

to the implied assertion of the foregoing

clause— ' which judgment is even now
bringing about &c.' — els is not

merely of the result, as Liin. : nor is it of

the purpose of your endurance, -
..., as Estius characteris-

tically, to bring in the Romish doctrine of

merit :—but of the purpose of God's dis-

pensation of , by which you
will be ripened and fitted for his kingdom)
your being counted worthy of the King-
dom of God. on behalf of wMcli (for this

meaning of, see Acts v. 41 ; ix. 16;
Rom.i. 5 ; xv. 8 ; 2 Cor. xii. 10 ; xiii. 8,

al.) ye also (, as in ref., points out the

connexion—q. d. ' ye accordingly ') are

suffering, 6.] if at least (ref. : it

refers back to$ above, and intro-

duces a substantiation of it by an appeal to

our ideas of strict justice) it is just witli

(in the esteem of, reff.) God to requite to

those who trouble you, tribulation (ac-

cording to the strict jus ialionis), and to

you who are troubled, rest (reff. : lit.,

'relaxation:' 'the glory of the kingdom
of God on its negative side, as liberation

from earthly affliction.' Liin.) with us
(viz. the writers, P., S., and T., who are

troubled like yourselves : not, ' with us

[a//] Christians,' as De W., al.,—for all

Christians were not, which is

the condition of this in our sen-

tence : still less, ' with us Jews,' you being

Gentiles [Bengel, al.] ) at the revelation

(manifestation in His ap])earing, reff.) of

the Lord Jesus from heaven (cf. 1 Thess.

iv. 1 6) with the angels of His power (no

hendiadys—not as E. V., ' his mighty
angels,' which as usual, obscures and stulti-

fies the sense : for the might of the angels
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72. l(l6-8'-9-15 al Chr, Thl.—10. . ay. 72. 114 Chr-comm,.—tv
D'E'FG:]> 113.—rec (careless alterain), but txt MSS most
mss vss if (Thdrt-comm pref /i/;).

—

31 Hesych.—for ., 23".

is no element here, but His m'lght, of which
they are the angels— serving His power and
proclaiming His might) in (the) fire of flame
(further specification of the

above : does not belong to the following.

On the analogy, see Exod. iii. 2 ; xix. 18.

Dan. vii. 9, 10) allotting (distributing as

their portion) vengeance to those who
know not God (the Gentiles, see retf.),

and to those (the toIs repeated indicates a

new class of persons) who obey not the

Gospel of our Lord Jesus (the unbelieving

Jews, see Rom. x. 3, 16», which persons

(oiTives refers back to their characteristics

just mentioned, and contains in itself the

reason for %> &c. following. See
discussed by Hermann, Praef. ad

Soph. CEd. Tyr. pp. vii.—xv.) shall pay
the penalty of everlasting destruction

from (local, as in Matt. vii. 23,-
pelrt ' o'l -,—

' apart from,' see reff. [so Pise,

Bez., Schott, Olsh., Liinem., al.] It has

been interpreted of time,—'from the time

of the appearing &c.' [Chr., Oec, Thl.,

&c.], but will not bear

this :—also of the cause, which would make
ver. 9 a mere repetition of tv {7 a : ok. to

SiSovTOQ . above [so Grot., Beng , Pelt,

De W., Baumg.-Crus., al.]) the face of

the Lord and from the glory of his

Power (i. e. from the manifestation of his

power in the glorification of his saints.

De W. makes these words, o-iro

..., an objection to the local sense of. But it is not so : —the being

the visible localized result of the ;

see next ver.) when He shall have come
(follows on &c above) tO

be glorified (aor. : by the great manifesta-

tion at His coming) in (not ' through,'[, dia, Chrys. : so Oec, Thl.,

Pelt, al.], nor 'among:' but ikeg will be
the element of His glorification : He will

be glorified in them, just as the Sun is

reflected in a mirror) his saints (not an-

gels, but holy men), and to be wondered
at in (see above) all them that believed

(aor part., looking back from that day on
the past),— for our testimony to you (ref.,

not TO ' ., as ' belongs immediately

to) was believed (parenthesis,

serving to include the Thessalonians among
the),-. that day' (of which

we all know : to be joined with.,
&c, not with on, &c., as Syr.,

Ambr., Grot., al., who also take. as

a future, ' for in that day our testimony

with regard to you will be substantiated.'

Most unwarrantable—requiring also -
instead of-.—Calvin says, ' re-

petit in die ilia .... ideo autem repetit, ut

fidelium nota cohibeat, ne ultra modum
festinent.' I should rather say, to give

more fixity and definiteness to the fore-

going). We may observe, as against Jowett's

view of the arguments here being merely
" they suff'er now; therefore their enemies

will suff'er hereafter :— their enemies wiU

suffer hereafter ; therefore they will be com-

forted hereafter,"— that the arguments are

nothing of the kind, resting entirely on the
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to. om FG g.

—

A.

Chap. II. 1. for, 87.

—

(1st) om syr.

—

£• (omg foUg) .

word diKaiov, bringing in as it does all the

relations of the Christian covenant, of them
to God and God to them,—and by con-

trast, of God to their enemies and persecu-

tors. 11.] ' With a view to which
(consummation, the ',', &c.,

above, in your case, as is shewn below

:

not ' wherefore,' as E. V., Grot., Pelt, &c.)

we pray also (as well as wish : had the

(Cat imported [as Liin. ] that the prayer of
the Apostle was added on behalf of the

Thessalonians to the fact (?) of the tv-, it would have been.) always concerning you, that (see

note on I Cor. xiv. 13) our God may
count YOD (emphatic) worthy (not—' tyiake

you worthy' as Luth., Grot., Olsh., al.,

which the word cannot mean. The verb

has the secondary emphasis : see below) of

your calling (just as we are exhorted to

walk ,
Eph. iv. —the calhng being taken not

merely as the first act of God, but as the

enduring state {)roduced by that act [see

especially 1 Cor. vii. 20], the normal ter-

mination of which is, glory. So that/
is not ' the good thing to which we are

called,' as Liin. : which besides would re-

quire / /) atiioay : now that

is sheltered behind the verb, it

is taken as a matter of course, ' your call-

ing,' an acknowledged fact), and may
fulfil (complete,—bring to its fulness in

you) all (possible) right purpose of good-

ness (it is quite impossible, with many
ancient commentators, E. V., &c., to refer

to God— ' His good pleasure.'

In that case we must at least have

—and". will not refer with

any propriety either to God, of whom the
word is never used [occurring Rom.xv. 14.

Gal. V. 22. Eph. v. 9 only, and always of

man], or to the Thessalonians [.-]. It [/'] must then
apply to the Thessalonians as it does to

human agents in Phil. i. 15. And then
may be either a gen. ob-

jecti, ' approval of that which is good,'

—

or a gen. appositionis, a ivdnKia con-

sisting in. The latter I own
seems to me far the best : as

is in all the above citations a subjective

quality, and the approval of that which is

good would introduce an element here
which seems irrelevant) and (all) work of

faith (activity of faith : see 1 Thess. i. 3,

note. The gen. is again one of apposition),

in power (belongs to, q. d.

mightily) that,' &c. On, cf. Phil,

ii. 9 if. Liinemann refers tv to, ' and ye in it :' but surely the ex-

pression is one too appropriated in sacred

diction, for it to refer to any but our Lord
Himself: cf. 1 Cor. i. 5 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 4;
Eph. i. 4; iv. 21; Col. ii. 10, al.

Ch. II. 1—12.] Dogmatical portion
OF THE Epistle. Information (by way of

correction) concerning the appj-oach of the

day of the Lord .• its prevenient and ac-

companying circumstances.—This passage

has given rise to many sejiarate treatises :

the principal of which I have enumerated
in the Prolegomena. 1.] ' But (pass-

ing from those things which he prays for
them, to those which he prays of them)
we entreat (reff.) you, brethren (to win
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their affectionate attention), concerning
(the Vulg., E. v., and many ancient com-
mentators, render, 'per,' ' /,' and
understand it as introducing a formula
jurandi, as in II. xxiv. 4(iG,

. . .. But this construction

is not found in the N. T. ; and it is most
unnatural that the Apostle should thus

conjure them by that, concerning which
he was about to teach them. It is best

therefore to take', as so often, = ",
— or very nearly so, the meaning ' on befialf

of being slightly hinted—for the subject

had been misrepresented, and justice is

done to it by the Apostle ; and so Chrys.

[£()/ .^ . . '•^
all. : see reff.) the coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ, and our gathering together
(i. e. the gathering togetlier of us, an-

nounced in 1 Thess. iv. 17) to Him (LUn.

condemns to, and would render ' up to ' as

1 Thess. iv. 17 : but so much docs not

seem to lie in the prep.), 2.] in

order that (aim of) ye should
not be lightly (soon and with small reason)

shaken (properly of the waves agitated by
a storm) from (see reff.) your mind (vovs

here in its general sense—your mental ap-

prehension of the subject :—not ' your
former more correct sentiment,' as Est.,

Corn.-a-lap., Grot., al.) nor troubled (ref.),

neither (on, which is disjunctive [^f],

and separates negative from negative,—and
€, which is adjunctive [], and con-
nects the separate parts of the same nega-
tion, sec Winer, Gr. § 59. G: and cf. Luke
ix. 3) by spirit (by means of spiritual gift

of jirojihecy or the like, assumed to sub-

stantiate such a view) nor by word (of
mouth: belongs closely to ri.
following, as is shewn by ver. 15, wliere

they again appear together) nor by epistle

as from us (pretending to be from us.

Let no pretended saying, no pretended
Vol. III.

Epistle of mine, shake you in this matter.

That there were such, is shewn by this

parallel position of the clauses witli, which last agency certainly

was among them. Sayings, and an Epis-

tle, to this effect, were ascribed to the

Apostle. So Chrys. : -''' -, .', '.— However improbable this

may seem, our expression would seem
hardly to bear legitimately any other

meaning. Cf. also ch. iii. 17, and note.

It is impossible to understand the

- of the tirst Epistle, tvrotiffli/

understood, which certainly would have

been more plainly expressed, and the Epis-

tle not as here disowned, but explained.

Jowett says, " The most probable hypo-
thesis is, that the Apostle is not referring

definitely to any particular speech or Epis-

tle, but to the possibility only of some one
or other being used against him." But
this seems hardly definite enough) to the

effect that (' as if,' or ' as that.' Liinem.

is quite wrong in saying that shews that

the matter indicated by on is groundless,

—see 2 Cor. v. 19, and note) the day of

the Lord is present ' (not, 'is at hand:^

occurs six times besides [reff.]

in the N. T., and always in the sense of

being present .• in two of those places, Rom.
viii. 38, 1 Cor. iii. 22, are

distinguished expressly from .
Besides which, St. Paul could not have so

written, nor could the S])irit have so spoken

by him. The teaching of the Apostles was,

and of the Holy Sjiirit in all ages has been,

tliat the day of the Lord is at hand. But

these Thessalonians imagined it to be al-

ready come, and accordingly were deserting

their pursuits in life and falling info other

irregularities, as if the day of grace were
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Actsxr. 11.. 2.
Kom. .'
•2 Mace. xi.

31.

tt Acts xxi. 21
only. Jer. ii.

19. 1 Mace.
ii. 15.

u Acts xxi. 21
only.

xxix. 19. V see ch. i. 7. w here only. Col. iii. 6 reff.

John xvii. 12. y Luke xiii. 17. xxi. 15. 1 Cur. xvi. 9 al. Zech. iii. 1. 2 Cor. xii.

7 only. Psh. Ixxi. 16. a •= Juhn xiii. 18. b Acts xvii. 23 only. Wisd. xiv. 20. xv. 17 (vat.).

c constr., Matt. ii. 23. d 1 Cor. iii. 16. 2 Cor. vi. 16 al. Jer. vii. 4. e intr.. Matt. v.

1 al. Ir. Paul, 1 Cor. X. 7 only, exc. Heb. f = Acts ii. 22. xxv. 7. 1 Cor. iv. 9 only.

Xen. Hell. iv. 4,8 t. 1 Mace. x. 34.

Aug Ambrst Pel : . . 17•— 3. for, (see 7, 8) ' 4^. 6. 23.

31-!). 57• 70-1. 80 copt sail slav-ed Orig, (mss & edd) Cyr-jer Dam Niceph Tert (once

delingitentia, once delicli) Ambrst-ed {iniqtiitatis) Ambr : txt (besides MSSl Origj Hipp

Cyr-jer-ms Chr Thdrt,i al Iran all.— 4. FG Origj Procop, (in Niceph).— for

Ttavra, omne quod( ) g Iren Tert Oros Ambrst.

—

18'.—rec bef,
ins , with (for , ira FG' : 7i( g') D^EFGJK &c Syr syr» alj Chr (but om Mtt's

ms) Thdrt., (but elsWj') Oec-text fnot comm appy) : also 3. lOC-8-15 Thl aft

: but om ABD' 6. 14. 17- 31. 71-3. 80-7. 213 d e goth (appy : the ms is deft

a/t sedeat) copt sah ar-erp feth arm Origj Hipp Cyrr Sever Chr (Mtt's ms) Thdrt-somet

Polvchr Method-jun Dam Iren Tert Cypr Aug Ambrst Ruf Pennas Cassiod al.

—

-
StiKVVoi'Ta AFG 3. 23. 31-7. 48. 57• 72-3. 1 1(J Origi Cyrr Thdrtj Daraj : txt (besides

ABDE
ICJls.

closed. So Chrys,,

—

....' -, \ 6>, -,, on'.' '/' (] )

)) ,,'', -, -, ',--, '. Horn. ii. Tim. init.

3.] 'Let no man deceive you in

any manner (not only in either of the fore-

going, but in any whatever) : for (that day
shall not come) (so E. V. supplies, rightly.

There does not seem to have been any in-

tention on the part of the Apostle to fill

up the ellipsis : it supplies itself in the

reader's mind. KnatchbuU connects '
with '^, and supplies

after it : but this is very harsh) unless

there have come the apostasy first (of

which he had told them when present, see

ver. 5 : and probably with a further refer-

ence still to our Lord's propliecy in Matt.

xxiv. 10— 12. There is no need, with

Chrys., Thdrt, Thl., Aug., to suppose

to mean Antichrist himself

\ ) ;

, Chr.], nor to

regard him as its only cause : rather is he

the chief fruit and topstone of the apostasy),

and there have been revealed (ref. As
Christ in His time, so Antichrist in his

time, is ' revealed'— brought out into

light : he too is a•, to be un-
folded and displayed : see vv. 8, 9) the
man of sin (in whom sin is as it were per-

sonified, as righteousness in Christ), the

son of perdition (see John xvii. 12, where
our Lord uses the expression of Judas. It

seems merely to refer to Antichrist himself,

whose essence and inheritance is,
— not to his influence over others, as Thdrt
[both : . , .', Oec,
Pelt, al.), he that withstands (the con-

struction is not to be carried on by zeugma,
asiftjri, ..., belonged to-

as well as to [the

omission of the second art. is no proof of

this, as Pelt supposes, but only that both
predicates belong to one and the same
subject], but is absolute, 'he
that withstands Christ,' the,
1 John ii. 18), and exalts himself above
(in a hostile sense, ref.) every one that is

called God (cf. , 1 Cor. viii. 5.

"The expression includes the true God, as

well as the false onesof the heathen — but-
is a natural addition from Christian

caution, as would have been
a senseless and indeed blasphemous expres-

sion for a Christian." Liinem.) or an ob-

ject of adoration (= numen, and is a

generalization of. Cf. the close paral-
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. L'4. 1, Till/'

absnl,. Gal. v. « {rcfl).

q Ml Gal. ii. 1(1 (also arrangt cif words).
t Luke ix. 51. Gal. v. Ifi only. Joel ii. 3.

k V.•

1 ver. 3.

m Matt. xxvi.
18 al. I.iike i.

2U. ITiin. vi.

15.

see 1 Tim. iii.

Id. Jos. B.J.
/ Tff • (but see note),

Sl.itt. vii.as. xiii. 1 al. Rom. 17. 7. ExoU. xxxiv. ».

r i Cor. V. 2. Col. ii. 14. s Luke xxii. 37 al.

IsA. xi. 4.

MSS) Orig., Hipp Thdrtj all.—5. ( (so Tiscli : but Sz Lachm )
D'Ei Ambrst.— 6. for ., 37-9. 10U-8-1C-7-20. 219 Orig^ Cyr-jer.—

k'l in Dan. xi. 3fi, 37 : . !> )-
.(\(, ...), SO that he sits (not atnov

...., as Grot., Pelt, al., but

intr., as in reff.) in {constr. prag-
nans— ' enters into and sits in.' The aor.

usually denotes that one definite act and
not a series of acts is spoken of : but here,

from the peculiar nature of tlie verb, that

one act is the setting himself down, and
the session remains after it : cf. Matt. v. 1

;

xi.t. 28, &c.) the temple of God (this, say

De W. and Liinemann, cannot be any other

than the lemple at Jerusalem : on account

of the definiteness of the expression, vaos
£, and on account of. But

there is no force in this, %'
is used meta])horically by St. Paul in 1 Cor.

iii. 17 bis: and why not here.' see also

1 Cor. vi. IG. Eph. ii. 21. From these

passages it is plain that such figurative

sense was familiar to the Apostle. And
if so, makes no difficulty. Its

figurative sense, as holding a place of

power, sitting as judge or ruler, i.s more
frequent still : see in St. Paul, 1 Cor. vi. 4 :

and Matt, xxiii. 2. Rev. xx. 4: to which
indeed we might add the many places

where our Lord is said on the

right hand of God, e. g. Heb. i. 3 ; viii. 1
;

X. 12; xii. 2. Rev. iii. 21. Respecting

the interpretation, see Prolegomena) shew-
ing himself(,
Chrys. Hardly that, but the sense of the

present, as in %>— it is his habit

and office to exhibit himself as God) that
he is God' (not ' a god,' nor is it equivalent

to Of "c—but designates the divine dignity

which he predicates of himself. The con-

struction is an attr., for. ' . . . ;

and the emphasis is on ,, ' that he is

God'). 5.] conveys a reproach—they

would not have been so lightly moved, if they

had remembered this. 6.] ' And now
(not temporal, but as ivvl ci in 1 Cor. xiii.

13, 'rebus sic stantibus'—'now 'in our argu-

ment. We must not for a moment think

by, Masker., Ileydenr., Sclirader, Olsli.,

B.-Crus., and Wieseler, ' i/iat irhich at

present hinders,' whicli must be

: and for which ver. "J, Rom. xii. 3,

1 Cor. vii. 17 are no precedent whatever,

not presenting any case of inversion of an
adverb from its emjthatic place between an

article and a participle.

—

is a mere adv.

of passage, anil the stress is on ro)
ye know that which hinders (viz. 'him'
— the man of sin: not, the Apostle from
speaking freely, as Heinsius, — nor the

corning of Christ), in order that (the aim
of (in God's purposes—q. d. ' that

which keeps him back, that he may not be
revealed before his, &c.') he may be re-

vealed (see on ver. 3) in his own time
(the time appointed him by God : refF.).

7.] For (explanation of last verse)

the MYSTERY (as opposed to the -' in the man of sin) already' (as

opposed to ij' above) is

working (not ' is being wrought,' pass., as

Est., Grot., all. I retain the inversion of

the words, to mark better the primary and
secondary emphasis : see below) of lawless-

ness (i. e. ungodliness—refusal to recog-

nize God's law—see reff.—The gen. is one

of apposition : the is that wherein

the consists :—not a gen. of the

working cause, as Thdrt [],— nor

must we understand by the words. Antichrist

himself, as Olsh., comparing ro, 1 Tim. iii. 16,— nor the unex-

ampled depths of ungodliness, as Krebs,

al., from Joseph. B. J. in reft'.—As to the

order of the words, cf besides ref., Arrian

exp. Ales. i. 17• C, •, '
7],

Liin.) only until he that now hinders ()/ is placed before' for emj)hasis,

as in ''' '•. Gal. ii. 10) be removed (the phrase

is used of any person or thing which is

taken out of the way, whether by death or

other removal. So in reft'. : and Phit.

of the ungrammatical rendering of Whit- Timol. p. 238. 3 [Wetst.] : tyroj '
2
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reff. XV. 24.
Heb. ii. 14.

w 1 Tim. vi. 14.

2 Tim. i. 10.

iv. 1, 8. Tit.

ii. 13 only.
2 King^ •
23.

X ver. 1.

y-(Col.i.ll).
Epl) iii. 7.

iv. 16.

Rom. i. 4 reff.

a Ads ii. l!l al.

fr. Matt.
sxiv. 24.

b coiistr., here o:

f ver. 2.
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^-* ^, -
nly. C Rom. ii. 12 reff. d Lnke i. 20 reff. e = 1 Cor. ii. 14. James i. 21.

g JIatt. xxvii. 64. 1 Thess. ii. 3. 1 John iv. . Prov.xiv. 8.

17. 7. FG.— 8. rec aft . om, with B(e sil)D3E2J'K most mss vsSj

Origi or 2. Mac Cyr-jer-ed Thdrtj Dam-h 1 Oec-te.xt-&-comm Vig : ins AD'E'FGJ^

17. 31. 47. 71. 80. 99. 115 it syrr ar-erp copt sah arm slav-ed vss Or, or ^ Hipp Constt

Ath Bas Cyr Ephr Chrys Thdrt-oft Dam Thl Iren; Tert Jer-oft Fulg Hil Ambr Aug Ruf

Ambrst Primas Pel.— for, art\u (from liXX,seeref) ABD'(FG (J/- artXuv)

17. 23. 31. 47. 57. 71 3. 80. 9!) al Origj Hipp Mar Cyr-jer Ath( mss and

schol) all : t.xt D'EJK most mss Orig, (many mss) Cyr-jer-ms Bas, Tlidrt, Chr-h 1 (t.xt-

comm) Dam-h 1 Oec Thl (text-comm). — dji'( D' Cyr-jer-edd. — 9. for

Cvv., 44.— 10. rec ., with DEJK &c Hipp Chr Thdrt al : txt ABFG al

Origg Cyr-jer (prob (fie of gave occasnfor the innn).—rec bef .
pref £1' {stipplemy), with D'EJK &c syrr al Orig, all : om ABD'FG 17• 71 it copt sah

ieth Origj Cyr-jer Damj Iren Tert Aug Ambrst.— aft add D'E' d e.

—

' FG.

—

11. om D' 67^ d e Syr ar-pol seth copt Chr Cyr-ms Oec Pel.

—

rec {corrn : see notes) with D^EJK &c vss fF (Origj or 2, but mss vary) : txt

ABD'FG 6^^ am (al) Origj or 3 Bas Cyr-jer Damj Irenj-mss (& elsw-mss) Ambrst ed.

—

,—Ter. Phorm.

V. 9. 40, ' ea mortem obiit, e medio abut.'

See also Herod, viii. 22: and for the op-

posite, flvai, Xen. Cyr. v. 2. 2(J.

—Various erroneous arrangements and ren-

derings of this sentence have been current

:

of which the principal have arisen from

fancying that the part.€ requires

some verb to be supplied after it. So Vulg.

[' tantum ut qui tenet nunc, teneat, donee

de medio fiat:' so Syr., Erasm., Est., all.],

and E. V. [' only he who now letteth, will

let,' so Bez., Whitby, al.],

—

[so

Bengel, Pelt, al.] :

—

. [so Knatchb.,

Burton, al.] )

:

8.] and then (when

ho that hinders shall have been removed :

the emjiliasis is on 6) shall be revealed

the lawless one (the same as the of

ver. 6 : viz. the )
whom (by this relative clause is introduced

his ultimate fate at the coming of the Lord.

To this the Apostle is carried on by the

fervency of his spirit, and has to return

again below to describe the working of

Antichrist previously) the Lord Jesus will

destroy hy the breath of His mouth
(from Isa. xi. 4,—, )', . iv. It is better to

keep the expression in its simple majesty,

than to interpret it, as Thdrt,— i/jOtygtrot, .},—Thdr-mops,

—

-

.— Chrys. on this is fine:^ '
.'

(but see

above) . tij. ' ,) and annihilate

(not, as Olsh., ' deprive of his influence,'

nor can Rev. xix. 19 be brought to bear

here) by the appearance of His coming"

(not ' the brightness of his coming,' as very

many commentators, and E. V. ; but as

Beng. :
' apparitio adventus ipso adventu

prior est, vel certe prima ipsius adventus

emicatio, uti :' the

mere outburst of His presence shall bring

the adversary to nought. Cf. the sublime

expression of Milton,—' far off His coming
shone ') : whose (refers back to the ov
above—going back in time, to describe the

character of his agency) coming is (the

present is not used for the future, nor is

the Apostle setting himself at the time pro-

phesied of,—but it describes the essential

attribute, as so often) according to (such as

might be expected from,—correspondent to)

the working of Satan (Satan being the

agent who works in the) in (mani-

fested in, consisting inj all (kinds of) power
and signs and wonders of falsehood(
and both belong to all three substt.

:

the varieties of his manifested power, and
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I Matt.iii. 17.
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cb. i. 3.
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'
* Eph. i. 14 re— John xvii. 22. Rom. . 2.

om FG al.—12. rec., with B?DEJ &c Orig» all : t.\t AB.'FG 17 Orig^ Cyr.—
cv om (pro!/ to balance the two membem of the sentence) BD'FG 3. IJ. .'l.'}-7. 114 to

lG-20 it V sail Ov\g.^ H'l'P Cyrr al Iren-somet Tert al : ius AD'EJK most mss copt syrr
all Origj Clir Thtlrtj Dam, al Cypr Jer.— 13. for, D' al some lat-fi' :

Kvp. : F, G.—rec tiKtro, with .' &c if (as edited) : txt ABDEFGJ
17• 23. 71 Thdrt-ms.—7• D' al some vss and ff.—«^ BFG 35-9. 47. 71. 120

V Dam-comm{) Did Ambr Pel. : txt ADEJK mss nrly it all grlat-fF.— 17.—14. etc FG 23. 37. 47• 71-3. 80. 116 arm syr Ambrst.

—

for,
signs and wonders, all have falsehood for

their base, and essence, and aim. Cf. John
viii. 44) and in all (manner of) deceit

(not, as E. V. ' deceivableness' for it is the

ayency of the man of sin—active deceit, of

which the word is used) of unrighteous-
ness (belonging to, consisting in, leading

to, atiKta) for (the dativus incommodi)
those who are perishing (on their way to

perdition),( .' not by God's absolute

decree, but) because (in requital for this,

that) they did not (when it was offered to

them) receive the love of the truth (the

opposite of the• which characterizes

all the working of the man of sin : see as

before, John viii. 44) in order to their

being saved. 11.] And on this ac-

count (because they did not receive, &c.)

God is sending to them (not, as E. V.,
* shall send :' the verb is present, because
the mystery of iniquity is already working.

must not for a moment be under-

stood of permissiveness only on God's part
—He is the judicial sender and doer— it

is He who hardens the heart which has

chosen the evil way. All such distinctions

are the merest folly : whatever God per-

mits, he ordains) the working of error (is

causing these seducing influences to work
among them. The E. V. has weakened,

indeed almost stultified the sentence, by
rendering. ' a strony delu-

sion,' i. e. the jiassive state resulting, in-

stead of tlie active cause), in order that

they should believe the falsehood (which

the mystery of sin is working among them.
It is better here to take r<i) definite, refer-

ring to what has gone before, than ab-

stract),—that (the higher or ultimate pur-
pose of God) all might be judged (i. e.

here 'condemned,' by the context) who did
not (looking back over their time of proba-
tion) believe the truth, but found plea-

sure in iniquity.' I have above given
the renderiny of this important passage.

For the history and criticism of its interpre-

tation, see the Prolegomena.
13— III. 15.] HoaxATORy portion of

THE Epistle. 13—17.] exhortation,

yrounded on thankfulness to God for their

election by Him, to standfast in thefaith :

and prayer that God mould enable them to

do so. 13.] hi contrasts Paul, Silv.,

and Tim., with those of whom he has been
recently speaking. ] q. d.

'find it our duty:' subjective: 'are
bound,' as E. V. . vir. .] Lli-

nemann remarks, that as has pre-

ceded, and u follows, here must
be the Lord Jesus : cf. Rom, viii. 37• Gal.

ii. 20. Eph. V. 2. 25. Otherwise, the expres-

sion is perhaps more normally used of the

Father, ver. 16. Eph. ii. 4. Col. iii. I, 2.

John iii. 16, al. freq. ] reason of
the thanksyiviny. St. Paul does not else-

where use aip€0|xai of divine election, but

(I Cor. i. 27, 28. Eph. i. 4) or)> (Rom. viii. 29. Eph. i. 11). It

is a LXX expression : see reff. '
must be taken in the general sense,

as in reff. : not in the special, ' from the

beginning of the gospel,' as Phil. iv. 15. It

answers to 1 Cor. ii. 7.

Eph. i. 4,

2 Tim. i. !), all of which

are spoken of the decrees of God.
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W Rom. Sir. 4 , \ " ^ ^ ^^ abde

3. Rev. ii.is, itre Ota Xoyov tiTe Ot . '"
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= Mark ut
snpr. 1 Cor.
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xii. 47.
Markx.SSal.
Winer,

5 3-'• i^nod'tO
a ver. 2. b = 1 Tlie«3. iii. 11 reff.

of Christ. SeeGal. ii.ao. Rom. viii. 37.
= Col. ii. 2 reff. h •= Luke xxii. 32.

c 1 Thess. iii. 13 al. fr.

e = 2 Cor. i. 3 nf
Rom. i. 11. xvi. 25 al.

> uyc
d Eph. ii. 4. elsv

f=GaI.i. I

ABD• -18 (al .') d e Vig.

—

7] om 17-—15. aft., ins' (. 17 feth)

0•' d c Ambrst.—16. . . om 45: yp. >;. : ]. . : al vary.

—

bef

om BDi al.

—

(omg ) BD'FG 73. 2:j8 v-ms Syr ar-erp Ambrst Vig : al

vary: see Sz.

—

€2.—aiojiiov FG.— 17. .210.— (crijio. /. A vss.—rec

aft, add {siipplemy) with D^E^JK &c : om ABDiEiPG 17. 31-7• 47-

71-3. lIG-20 it V syrr arm Chr Oec Ambrst vss some gr-lat-ff.—rec Xoy. . toy., with

EGK &c: t.\t ABDEJ 31-7-!>. 43-7. 71-3. 114-G al it copt seth slav-ms Chr Thl Thdrt
Oec Ambrst Vig : . om 17 all vss gr-lat-ff.

els] in contrast to the\
lately spoken of. ev. irv. . ir. .]
the elements in which the fi\aro .
takes place : not, as De W., the aim (tv

for ') of the. is

the Holy Spirit—' the sanctification of

(wrought by) the Spirit:' not, 'sanctifica-

tion of (your) spirit.' This is the divine

side of the element : the human side fol-

lows, the , 'your own re-

ception, by faith, of the truth.' 14. els o]
' to which, (i. e. the being saved in sancti-

fication of the Spirit and belief of the truth)

He (God) called you through our Gospel
(our preaching of the Gospel to you), in

order to (your) acquisition (see on 1 Thess.

V. it) of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ

(i. c. your sharing in the glory which He
/las ; see John xvii. 22. Rom. viii. 17• 29 :

not the glory of which He is the bestower
or source, as Pelt, al. Equally wrong is

the interpretation of Oec, Thl., Corn.-a-

lap., al.

—

'ii'a /^}; ': of Luther, al. " Jltm i)Crrlicl)CIl

(Sigent^uni," — ' ut essetis gloriosa pos-

sessio domini nostri J. C. :' for, not to

mention other objections, the wliole con-

text has for its purpose ihe lot of the Thes-
salonians as contrasted with that of those

spoken of, verses 10. 12;— and the sense of

is indicated by the parallel

1 Thess. V. [). 15.] ' Therefore '—
seeing that such is God's intent respecting

you. Mr. Jowett here describes the Apostle
as being "unconscious of the logical incon-

sistency " of appealing to them to do any
thing, after he has just stated their election

of God. Rather we should say, that he
was deeply conscious, as ever, of the logi-

cal necessity of the only practical inference

which man can draw from God's gracious

purposes to him. No human reasoning

powers can connect tlie two,— God's sove-

reignty and man's freewill : all we know of

them is, that the one is as certain a truth as

the other. In proportion then as we assert

the one strongly, we must ever implicate

the other as strongly : a course which the

great Apostle never fails to pursue : cf.

Phil. ii. 12, 13, al. freq. ., is a

contrast to 6;?)', ver. 2. as is

the accus. of second reference. .
as contrasted with the. % Sl' of ver. 2, refers to 1 Thess.

16, 17.], as a majestic introduction,

in contrast with, see 1 Thess. iii. II,

and as eusuring the efficacy of the wish

—

q. d. ' and then you are safe.' Our Lord
Jesus Christ is placed first, not merely be-

cause He is the mediator between men and
God (Liin.), but because the sentence is a

climax. . .. ... probably re-

fers to . . /. alone: and
yet when we consider how impossible it

would have been for the Apostle to have
written o'l, and that the sin-

gular verb following undoubtedly refers to

both, I would not too hastily j)ronounce

this. See note on 1 Thess. iii. 11.5—'who loved us'—refers to a

single fact— the love of the Father in send-

ing His Son— or the love of the Father and
Son in our accomplished Redemption.
K. Sovs— ' and gave '—by that act of Love,. .] ' consolation,' under
all trials, and that' eternal,'—not transitory,

as this world's consolations : sufficient in

life, and in death, and for ever : cf. Rom.
viii. 38 f. This for all time present : and
then. . for the future. ev

belongs, not to. ., but to Sovs, and
is the medium through, or element in which,

the gift is made. Better thus than to refer

it to both the partt. . .
;

for 5 as applied to God (or the

Lord Jesus) usually stands absolute, cf.
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111. 'To ^),, , ' see xhesa. w.

'' ' \ ' " 'm' 'n^ii'y ^ k 1 Cor. xiv. 13lua
'''^^Xy

'<^«' ,, phii.iTo

21, '/
j

3• ch. i u.). yap '' '. '°BTe'2Tim"u.'

3r \> / <^s f^r- \ \ ' '•' "• Ron'• '•£ tartv , , ^ ifircft.

. ki'. 13.

1 Tliess.

t r iii. 4rea.

O 1 The.ss. i. 10
reft,

Luke xxiii. 41. Acts. 5. xxviii. fi only. Job iv. «. q gen., see AcLs i. 7. Malt. xx. 23.
r — 1 Cnr. i. ii refr. s — Luke xxii. :!2. Horn. i. 11. xvi. 25 al. t Luke xii. 15. 1 Jobn V.

I'l unly. Sir. xii. 11. u 2 Cor. ii. 3. Matt, xxvii. 43. V Acts xv 5 reti".

. " ct tv " , nn'^sceiTii^^
Chap. III. 1. om FG.

—

aS(\(p. bei. FG &c : aft . DE &c.—for,
Otov FG 17 al.— . J al.— 2. Kiit om 72. 109. 2'.i8.—3. om FG g
& ins bef., ver 2.—for, (corrn, see 1 Cor. i. 9, 10, 13. 2 Cor. i. 13)
AD'FG 71 it V (not am demid) arm-marg Ambrst al.

—

A 37• 71• 116 syr* Voc-
gcnt.

—

': r?;(i»;(TU FG.— 4. rcc aft \\. add {corrn, see rer 6),

with AD'EFGJK &c: om BD' 17• t*?^ d e (am al not demid al) Clir,-comm Ambrst
Pel Bed.— aft. add / BFG g.—/catbef ({6 om AD'(E .') de al.

—

for., copt Syr.—for, D' : copt : .
Rom. viii. 37. Gal. ii. 20. Eph. v. 2."] as in 1 Thess. iii. 11,

3 pers. sing. opt. aor., ' comfort,' with re-

ference to your disquiet respecting the. Aft. . understand,
which has been supplied—see var. readd.,

—

better than ., which are not

the agents in and. This latter

is not ' doctrine,' as Chrys., Calv. (' tam in

piae et sancta; vitae cursu, quam in sana

doctrina'),—for tpyov ('work') and
(' word '), seeing that applies to

both, must be correlative, and both apply

to matters in which the man is an agent.

Still less must we understand kv as = 5
(Chrys., Thl. 2, Beng., al.) : the sphere,

and not the instruments, of the consolation

and confirmation, is spoken of.

Cn. 111. 1—5.] Exhortation to prayfor
him and his colleagues (1, 2). His con-

fidence that the Lord will keep them (3)—
ayid that they icill obey his commands (4).

Prayer/or them (5). 1.] On .
(— '), see 1 Thess. iv. 1. ]
On the use of telic conjunctions with verbs

like, see note on I Cor. xiv.

13. . . .] ' the Lord's word '

—i. e. the Gospel : see 1 Thess. i. 8.)] See rett". : contrast to 'being bound:'
' may spread rapidly.' |.] See refF.

The word of the Lord is then glorified,

when it becomes the power of God to sal-

vation to the believer — see Rom. i. 10.

Trpos] for they had
thus received it : 1 Thess. i. 0". irpos] ' among you ' (refF.) 2.] And
in order for tliat to be the ca?e,—that we
may be free to preach it. On,
Liineni. says, " it is properly used of that

which is not in its right place. When of

persojis, it designates one who does or says

that which is inappropriate under the cir-

cumstances. Thus it answers to ineptus in

Latin (Cic. de orat. ii. 4). From ' aptitude,'

it passes to its wider ethical meaning, and
is used of men who act contrary to divine

or human laws. Thus it gets the general

signification of ' bad ' or ' ungodly.' See
e.xamples in Kypke, Obss. ii. p. 145,—in

Losner and Wetst."

—

are these men?
It is ob\ious that the key to the answer will

be found in Acts xviii. They were the Jews
at Corinth, who were at that time the es-

pecial adversaries of the Apostle and his

preaching. And this is confirmed by the

clause which he has added to account for

their and :—
' for to all men the

(Christian) faith does not belong '— all

men do not receive it— have no receptivity

for it— obviously pointing at Jevis by this

description. It is more natural to under-

stand the art. here as definite, ' the faith,'

than as abstract : for ' faith,' as such,

would not bear much meaning here.

3.] Calvin says :
' Ceterum de ahis magis

quam de se anxium fuisse Paulum, osten-

dunt hsec ipsa verba. In eum maligni

homines improbitatis sute aculeos dirige-

bant, in eum totus impetus irruebat : curam
interea suam ad Thessalonicenses convertit,

nequid hsec illis tentatio noceat." iriaxos

seems to be chosen in allusion to

which has just preceded : but the allusion

cainiot be more than that of sound, as the

things spoken of are wholly different.

is ' our Lord :' sec ch. ii. W», and

ver. 5. Se, in contrast with the men
just mentioned. ] in refer-

ence to his wish, ch. ii. 17• no-
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"Luke 1.79.
'"'' tuq -

11 miiy. Ps.
Q^^^ ^^jj gj^ j^^^

>] ^ -.
xRom. ii. 17

fi ' <>\ f - "^ . < ' ' '
rrfl. Rev. I. "

I lapavyfAAo^jiv of , aceAipoi,

^f.^i'^coi^r."^' -, ^

1.20. nev. ^
only (see cJi.' . ' yap

. 38). Mai. o'/SuTi ^ , iv

a ver. 11 only t. see 1 Thess. . 14. b w. adr., 1 Thess. . 12 al. fr. c ch. ii. IFi refF.

(1 1 Cor. xi. 23. XV. 1. Gal. i. 9, 12 al. e Heb. xiii. 7. 3 John 11 only f. VVisd.iv.2. fbere
only t. Xen Cyr. vii. 2. 6. see 1 Thess. v. 14.

om FG 71 al^.— 5. .. DE vss.—rec om (2nd), but ins MSS all gr-fF.— 6. rec aft, ins, with AD^E'GJK &c : lOG: om BD'E'F d e Cypr' (elswj om
.).—rec {corrn ofplnr. The less usual form in txi is the preferable one)

with a few mss Syr : BFG 43. 73. 80 goth syr al Anton Thdrt, Ambrst Sing-

cler al:^ D^EJK 23. 31-7• 108-9. 219 all gr-ff (mo.ii vss 8( lat-ff have the

plur, 6wi which form, is of course unceri) : txt '(£/3/) Bas.—7. 48. 114

may mean ' the evil one,' as in Matt,

xiii. 19. Eph. vi. 16, al. But here the as-

surance seems, as before said, to correspond

to the wish ch. ii. 17 : and thus

iv fpyv "f• Xoy'fJ = ar/jni'^tt

If. : in which
case r. . is neuter. We may observe

that the words are nearly a citation from

the Lord's prayer. 4.] forms a tran-

sition to the exhortations which are to

follow ver. C ff. Iv, as the ele-

ment in which his confidence is exercised,

shews it to be one assuming that they will

act consistently with their Christian profes-

sion : and so gives the expectation the force

of an exhortation, but at the same time of a

hopeful exhortation. ' (reff.),

'with reference to you '— the direction of

his confidence. . iroieiTe .
is all the apodosis—not &. .
irouiTe, iroitjaiTe, as Erasm.

.] There does not appear to be any dis-

trust of the Thessalonians implied by this

repeated wish for them, as De W. supposes.

Rather is it an enlargement, taken up by
the It (not only so, but), of the 'a napay-

. ... is ' our Lord,' as before.

. here, from the fact of his wishing

that their hearts may be directed into it,

must be subjective, the love of man to God.
The objective meaning, God's love, is out

of the question. The other subj. meanings,

the love which God works (Pelt),

which God commands (Le Clerc), are far

fetched.— »'/' . has very

generally been understood as in E. V., ' the

patient waiting for Christ.' So Oec,
Ambr., Erasm., Corn.-a-Iap., Beza, all.

But will not bear this meaning.
It occurs thirty-four times in the N. T. and
always in the sense of 'endurance,' 'pa-

tience.' Nor again can the expression mean
' endurance for Christ's sake,' which the

simple gen. will not convey : but it must be,

as Chrys. (1), 'iva, £)/', ' the patience of Christ' (gen.

possess.),— ' which Christ shewed.'
6

—

15.] Dehortation from disorderly, idle

habits of life. He had given a hint in this

direction before, in the first Epistle (v. 14,

15) : he now speaks more plainly, doubt-

less because their restlessness and excite-

ment concerning the had been

accompanied by an increase of such habits.

His dissuading them from associating with

such persons, seems to shew that the core

of the Church (as Liin.) was as yet sound
in this respect. 6.]

Se takes up the assurance of ver. 4, and
tests its general form by a special command.

ev 6,. ... strengthens the

Trapayy., and does not belong to the fol-

lowing, ] lit. ' to take in,

or shorten sail:' artiXavro,
' iv \'^, II. i. 433 : hence,

to draw in or shorten, generally :

(Tot}
|

Kt'tOtv,, Eur. Bacch. 625 ;— to con-

ceal : , 7]
yt yiyovog, Polyb.

Frag. hist. 39,

—

tic

(' cohi-

bere consuetam reverentiam'), ib.viii. 22. 4.

So here, ' cohibere vos '— 'to keep your-
selves from:' see reff. : obviously without

allusion as yet to any formal excommuni-
cation, but implying merely avoidance in

intercourse and fellowship. The accus. is

repeated before the inf. probably because

the clause tv ., &c. intervenes.—The
refers to the oral instruction

which the Apostle had given them when he
was present, and subsequently confirmed
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, ^^ ' ' /' ' ', ^5'^*^•.'4^'
•\\• ' k ' > k ' 1 ' « 1 ' ' m • al. «..3.' /- h = Mark.^, ) ' ^; vlV. li.'^'

" > ' • Ji ' ' ' •' ' ^ ' Ceo. lii. lit.^)£ , i-= Actsxxvi.
- f *- > ^ e "^ / ' " 10 ^ ^ " 12 al. fr.^ 7]•. /cat -yao f^'"* "^

f r'h^s^ii'cj"q^'" -r ' f-« ,/ onlv. Num., apyiyyAov , xxiii.2i.

' 0'\ m ' ^^ ' ' 11 S ' '
lActsxx.31.

tpyaL,tauai, /.
j^^J,';,^;

yap '' " tv
"", * |!} 2^ebw.'''

W ' '
^ '\ ^ \ y ' .

- '^^ gen., as Mark
pyaC,o£vo, (plpyaL,o£\v ~ \.^^[^': „

^/' ^|:/ ^ nMa't. ru. 29

»

f

- - ,/ a > b ' ' m • y ' ^ f"- *«^*17 y^piOTii), iva -^yJa epya,otvo icor. ix.r..

"^ ''. , ^, - "^"""-sa

/ e - 14 ' ^' ' ' ' - = Phil.. 1.3.. ti \ q John . reff.. rver. 4.
S — Matt. xi.2. Actszxiii. ]>. Eph. i. 15 al. t Ter. 6. >= Col. iii. 7. John si. U4.
V yer. onlv +. w Matt. vii. 23 al. fr. here only. Polyb. xviii. 34. 2. see Acts
xix 10. 1 Tim. T. 13 reff. y ver. 4. 1 The.is. iv. 1. a Mark iii.

5 al. 1 Chron. xxix. 22. b Acts xxii. 2 reff. c ver. 7. d 2 Cor. iv. 1 reff.

e here only t•, Levit. v. 4. Mark iii. 4 al.

Icct 13 slav-ms : S. . . slav-ed arm.— 8. ev om 17.

—

ovre FG.—for .,
Gl. 109 alj3 Danij Ambrst-ed.

—

. ^ipa BFG 17• 31. 47. 71-3
Cbr-ms Dam, : t.\t ADEJK most mss tf.—for (py., 46.—9. 109.
— 10. 7\\( D' : G.— for , D'.—11. tv . TTfpiTT.. BDE d e copt syr(.. Syr): tv . om 219' : ar. om 67" : al vary.

—

o/\. TTfoifny. om {hnmoeotel) 109 : aWa 219".— 12. rec Ciu . . .,
with D'^'^JK most mss syrr al Chr Thdrt Dam' Thl Oec : tst ABD'E'FG { D'E' :

om copt demid al) 4 it goth copt al Dam' lat-tf (said by De Wette to be a cormfrom
1 Thess. iv. 1 : but is not rec rather a corm to the more usualform ?).— 17•

—13. rec. : txt ABD' (trcaicfirf) al.

—

\. FG & (prefg ) 73. 113-

by writing (1 Thess. iv. 11, 12).] plur. as belonging to the• implied in ; so in'.— On the form -ocrav,

which is said to have been originally Mace-
donian, and thence is found in the Ale.x-

andrian{, Lycophr. 21), Lobeck
remarks (Phryn. p. 349), '• ex modorum et

temporum metaplasmis, quos conjunctim

tractare solent dialectorum scriptores, nul-

lus diutius viguit eo quo tertise aoristi se-

cundi personae plurales ad similitudinem

verborum in traducuntur,

—

t'lCoaav Ni-
ceph., Anna Comnena,-' Xicet. (and')."
7.] .. is a concise way of

expressing ' how ye ought to walk in imi-

tation of us.' € also occurs in

Lysias . a. p. 141. 18, in this

sense, of ' leading a disorderly life.'

8.] , a Hebraistic expres-

sion for ' got our sustenance :' ,
' at any one's expense,' ' from any one' as

a gift : there seems to be an allusion in the

construction to the original sense of Cfouiai'.. belongs to . as a

contrast to cwptnv : ' but by working,'
&c. The sentence may also be taken as

De W., regarding cv . <. as the

contrast to, and.. ..
as a parallel clause to Iv. ..
9.] See 1 Cor. ix. 4 ff., where he treats of

his abstinence from this his apostolic power., ' my meaning is not,

that' .... See 2 Cor. i. 24; iii. 5, al.,

and Hartung, Part. ii. 153. ' is

used in the plural for' and' for shortness, but never in

the singular for or atavTor, where

no such reason exists : see Bernhardy,

Syntax, p. 272. 10.] ,— and
we carried this further : we not only set

you an example, but inculcated the duty of

diligence by special precept. The is

co-ordinate with that in ver. 7• The
does not bring out ore . as a

new feature, as Thdrt, for of this period the

last three verses have treated— but it brings

out, on which the stress lies, as an

additional element in the reminiscence.

TovTo, viz. what follows. tis ...]
Schcittgen and Wetst. quote this saying

from several places in the rabbinical books.

11.] Ground for reriundimj them

of this his saying. ']
' being busy bodies ;' or, ' being active
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f=l Cor
2 Cor.
11. ch. ii. 2

x''i5"^• ' ^ ,' ' abde

i.i(sre noie). avvdvo- , )^
ii'iem

*^"'''' ^^' -, "^ §\. \
h here only. \'/ -'' ''" >/ »^ "«.- 06 ) ' '

nov.voiyh. tv '^ ).. 1112. 17 '/^ '
^^ _ , -r \ / " '

1 1 Cor. . y

only, -
--, Hos. . 8.

. 3al. Jobxiii. .

.see Rom. v. 33 rcff.

1,8 (Rum. iii. 2).

12. 2 Cor. sii. 12.

' "^^ ] ) '^-^,^
k = 1 Cor. . 14. Tit. . 8 only. lAcfsxxvi. 2. 2 Cor. is. 5. Phil.
m Acts XX. 31 reff = 1 Thess. iii. U rtB. (see note).

Matt, xviii. lu al. Acts ii. 25. x. 2. Rom. xi. 10. q Phil. i.

r 1 Cor. xvi. 21. Col. iv. 18 (Miitt. xxiii. 7 || al.t). s = Lukei!.

marg-14-21-25. 219- Chr-somet.— 14. 23. 37-9. IIG al^ ietli Chr-in-Tlil-e.xpi•

Thl.-5i' £7-);• FG.—Kot om ABD^E 17 d c goth copt Chr Tert: ins D'FGJK ni.ss

nrly (appy) g syrr al Bas all Ambrst Aug-oft al.— 15. om D' d e Tert al.— 16. for

., FG 48. 115-22. 219 g v-si.xt-rass Thl Ambrst Pel.— rz/j' om A «7^.— for, (corrn to more tisual expression, see 1 Cor. i. 2 &c) A'D'FG 17• 49 it

goth Chr Ambrst Pel : t.\t A^B.'D^EJK mss-nrly-(appy) syrr copt all Thdrt Dam al

about trifles ;' ' busy only with what is not

their own business' (Jowett : who refers to

Quintilian's ' non agere sed satagere ') :

see reff. So in the charge against Socrates,

Plat. Apol. § 3, cuhKil . irepi-

rt - .
iov(Jc'Ul, .', . ^.

12.], scil... see on ver. 0. .-.
may be taken either subjectively,— ' with a
quiet mind ;—or objectively, ' with quiet-

ness,' i. e. in outward peace. The former
is most probable, as addressed to the of-

fenders themselves. , emphatic
—that which they have earned. 13.]'—ye who are free from this fault. On
ijK. and . see notes 2 Cor. iv. I and
Gal. vi. 9. , from the

context, cannot mean ^ doing good' {to

others), but ' doing well,' living diligently

and uprightly : see also Gal. vi. 9, where
the same general sentiment occurs. Chrys.'s

meaning is surely far-fetched :

n'tv,, Att' . ,
) '.

14.] Many comm. (Luth., Calv.,

Grot., Calov., Le Clerc, Beng., Pelt, Winer,
al.) have joined ?? with

what follows, and explained it (usually, see

below),— ' note that man by an Epistle (to

me).' But is decidedly against this

rendering,—unless we suppose that it sig-

nifies ' your' answer to this. [Bengcl and
Pelt, taking iir. for this Epistle, would
render, ' notate nota censoria, banc Epist.,

ejus admonendi causa, adhibentes eique in-

culcantes ' (Beng.),— ' Eum hac ej)istola

freti severius tractate' (Pelt) : but both

these require to be diverted

from its simple meaning.] The great ob-

jection to the above connexion is that

St. Paul has already pointed out the manner
of treating such an one, ver. (J, and is not

likely to enjoin a further reference to him-
self on the subject. It is far better there-

fore, with Chrys., Est., Corn.-a-Lap., Beza,

Hamm., Whitby, Schott, Olsh., De W.,
Baum.-Crus., Liin., all., to join .
with the preceding . ., and render

it 'our word by this Epistle,' as -
is undoubtedly used in 1 Thess. v.

27• Rom. xvi. 22. Col. iv. 16, and the worii

is that in ver. 12. ]
' mark,' see reff. : the ordinary meaning of

the word : put a on him, by no-

ticing him for the sake of avoidance.

15.] is more delicate than or

would be : q. d. ' and 1 know that it will

follow as a consequence of your being

Christians, that ye will, &c.' in

the first clause seems superfluous : it is

perhaps inserted to correspond with the

other clause, or still further to soften the'. So, Job xix. II;
xxxiii. 10. 16.] Concluding wish.

On5 , see on ch. ii. IC.] As the Apostle con-

stantly uses . for the God of

Peace (see Rom. xv. 33 ; xvi. 20. 2 Cor. xiii.

1 1, al.), we here must understand our Lord
Jesus Christ. must not be
understood only ofpeace zvith one another:
for there has been no special mention of

mutual disagreement in this Epistle : but
of peace in general, outward and inward,

here and hereafter, as in Rom. xiv. 17• See

Fritz, on Romans, vol. i. p. 22.—The stress

is on'—
' May the Lord of Peace give

yon (that) Peace always in every way

'

(whether it be outward or inward, for time
or for eternity). . .]
therefore with the

also (Liin.) : not as Jowett, pleonastic.
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—

17•— 18• FG g : ... om Syr.—rec at end, 7' : om 17- 44. (7^• 1 16 Iiarl tol Chr (Mtt's msj) Ambrst.

Subscription : . . /:< (pri'f FG, add{ DE goth) BDEFG and (addg) A: rec . StvTfna ') : { . is in (1 & 2.')

B-JK all d- copt syr al Thdrt Eutlial al : but e Laodicea Pisidia; Syr Ebedjesu :

(J. 44. 71• 91 al Oec al : many add iin (Syr), or £ia . .
(copt) ; cia. .; jjer Ttlum et Onesimum, Ofc.

The man wlio was to be admonished as an, would hardly be excluded from
the Apostle's parting blessing.

17, 18.] Conclusion. 17.] Aulo-
graphic salnlaiion. The Epistle, as it fol-

lows from this, was not written with the

Apostle's own hand, but dictated. So witli

other Epistles : see Rom. xvi. 22. 1 Cor.

xvi. 21. Col. iv. 18. 8] 'which cir

cumstance;' not attraction for '. The
whole of vv. 17, 18, not merely tlie bene-

diction, are included. By the words, we must not conceive that any

thing was added, such as his signature,—or

as Oec, oiov ,, : they are said of

that which he is writing at the time. His
reason for this caution evidently was, the

St', spoken of ch. ii. 2.

And the words ev must
not with Liin., be limited to any future

Epistles which he might send to the Thes-
salonians, but understood of a caution which
he intended to practise in future with all

his Epistles : or at least with such as re-

quired, from circumstances, this identifica-

tion. Thus we hav(! (1 Thess. being mani-
festly an exception, as written before the

rule was established) Gal. written with his

own hand (see note on Gal. vi. 11) ; 1 Cor.

authenticated (xvi. 21); 2 Cor. sent by
Titus and therefore perhaps not needing it

(but it may have existed in xiii. 12, 13

without being specified) ; Rom. not re-

quiring it as not insisting on his personal

authority (but here again the concluding

doxology may have been autographic) :

Col. authenticated (iv. 18) : Eph. appa-
rently without it (but possibly vi. 24 may
have been autographic) : Phil, from its

character and its bearer Epaphroditus not

requiring it (but here again iv. 23 may be
autographic) : and the Eph. to individuals

would not require such authentication, not

to mention that they are probably all auto-

graphic—that to Philemon certainly is, see

ver. 19. (So for the most part De Wette.)
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Title: .. a A, and (prefg) DEFG.
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. . {sic)7\ J : rec . . . : alii aliter.

Chap. I. 1. recti;ff., with AJK &c: txt DFG 80 demid f it (i. e. d g, containing

as far as ch. vi. 15) goth copt syr Dam Ambrst.

—

. D' al.— r... {..
37), •« 37. 73. 80. 11G. 213 arm : . . . 10 : . . (omg .)
17• 31 : .. . (do) 43 : . ... (do) 38. 48-72 : . .. . (do)
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Thl) : Kvp. om AD'FG 17. 31-8. 43-8. 71-2. 179 it syrr ar-erp copt sah aeth arm Cyr
al Ambrst Ambr Pel al : .. AD'FG 71-2. 179 it syrr ar-erp sah Chrys-comm

ADFG
JK

Chap. I. 1, 2.] Address and greet-
ing. 1.' eiriT.] See reff. especially

Tit. : a usual expression of St. Paul, and
remarkably enough occurring in the doxo-
logy at the end of the Epistle to the Ro-
mans, which there is every reason to think

was written long after the Epistle itself.

It is a more direct predication of divine

command than in the

earlier Epistles. Beov ,.]
Apparently an expression belonging to the

later apostolic period,—one characteristic

of which seems to have been the gradual

dropping of the article from certain well

known theological terms, and treating them
almost as proper names. Thus in Luke i.

47 it is : and
indeed in almost every place in the pastoral

Epistles except this, has the art. In

ref. Jude, the expression is the same as here...] See a similar repeti-

tion after . in Rom. i.

4 & C. The Ap. loves them in his more
solemn and formal passages—and the whole
style of these Epistles partakes more of this

character, as was natural in the decline of

life. TTJs ,] It is not
easy to point out the exact reference of this

word here, any further than we may say

that it gives utterance to the fulness of an
old man's heart in the near prospect of that

on which it naturally was ever dwelling. It

is the ripening and familiarization of

iv ' / of Col. i. 27•
See also Tit. i. 2. I am persuaded that in

many such expressions in these Epistles, we
are to seek rather a psychological than a

pragmatical explanation. Theodoret notices

the similar occurrence of words in Ps. Ixiv.

(v.) G, ' 6 //, '
—which is interesting, as it might have

suggested the expression here, familiar as

the Apostle was with O. T. diction.
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.] Cf. Acts xvi. 1. 1 Cor. iv.

14— 17, and Prolegg. to these Epistles., ' true,' ' genuine '— cf. Plat. Po-
litic, p. 293, (5'.
€v] When Conyb. says, " ' in faith,'

not ' in the faith,' which would require

ry,"—he forgets (1) the constant usage by
which the art is omitted after prepp. in

cases where it is beyond doubt in the mind
of the writer and must be expressed in

translation : (2) the almost uniform anar-

throusness of these Epistles. He himself

translates the parallel expression in Tit. i. 4
' mine own son according to our common
faith,' which is in fact supplying the art.

:

and in our ch. iii. 15, he translates iv

ry tv .'-, ' in the faith of Christ

Jesus.' Render therefore ' in the faith :'

joining it with : and compare reff.

and are found joined in

Gal. vi. 16, in which Epistle are so many
similarities to these (reff.).—The expression

Oeos, absolute, is found in St. Paul,

in Gal. i. 1. 3. Eph. vi. 23. Phil. ii. 11.

Col. iii. 17 { . .). 1 Thess. i. 1. 2 Tim.
i. 2. Tit. i. 4. So that it belongs to all

periods of his writing, but chiefly to the

later.

3—20.] From specifying the object for
which Timothens n-as left at Ephestis (vv.

3, 4), and characterizing thefalse teachers

(5— 7)> he digresses to the true use of the

laiv which they pretended to teach (8— 10),

and its agreement u-ith the gospel with
which he was intrusted (11): thence to

his own conversion, for the mercies of
which he expresses his thankfulness in

glowing terms (12—17). Thence he re-

itirns to his exhortations to Timotheus

(18— 20).-^On these repeated digressions,

and the inferences from them, see Pro-

legg. 3.] The sentence begins ' As I

exhorted thee,' &c., but in his negligence

of writing, the Apostle does not finish the

construction : neither verse 5, nor 12, nor

18, will form the apodosis without un-
natural forcing. ] Chr.

lays stress on the word, as implying great

mildness— rot ,̂, \'( yap ovCt -, ^', ; -
(. This has been met (Huther,

al.) by remarking that he says

to Titus, Tit. i. 5. The present word how-
ever was the usual one to his fellow-

helpers, see reff. : and there

refers rather to a matter of detail— ' as I

prescribed to thee.'—The sense of irpos-, ' to tarty,' or ' stay ' at a place, is

sufficiently clear from ref. Acts. The irpos-

implies a fixity when the word is absolutely

used, which altogether forbids the joining

with understood
of Timotheus, as some have attempted to

do. ^ endeavours have been made
to escape from the difficulties of the fact

implied. Schneckenburger would read-
: others would take as

imperative, most unnaturally. No one can
doubt, that the straightforward rendering
is, ' As I besought thee to tarry in Ephe-
sus, when I was going to Macedonia
. . . .

' And on this straightforward ren-
dering we must build our chronological con-
siderations. See the whole subject dis-

cussed in the Prolegomena. iropev-€, pres., ' when I was on my way.', &c. object of his tarrying., see reff. ] so con-
stantly (reff.) in these Epistles : sometimes
ol Tit. i. 9, or ib. 10.

Huther infers from , that the number
at this time was not considerable : but this

is hardly safe. ]
There seems to be in-, as in-

2 Cor. vi 14, the idea of strange,

or incongruous, not merely of different : cf.

also, 1 Cor. xiv. 21. And
the compound-, not-,
brings in the sense of 'acting as a teacher:'
' not to be teachers of strange things.'

Eusebius has the subst., II. E. iii. 32 — tia,— in

the sense of heretical teachers—which how-
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ever is too fi.\ed and developed a meaning to

give here. We have, Tit. ii.

3. The meanings of ' other teaching ' and
' false teaching,' when we remember that the

faith which St. Paul preached was incapable

(Gal. i. 8, 9) of any the least compromise
with the errors subsequently described, lie

very close to one another. irpose'xeiv,

' to give attention to :' see reft'.] We can only judge from the other

passages in these Epistles where the word
occurs, what kind of fables are alluded to.

In Tit. i. 14, we have

'iovSa'tKolg. In our ch. iv. 7. they

are designated as (>]\ .
In 2 Tim. iv. 4, they are spoken of abso-

lutely, as here. If we are justified in iden-

tifying the ' fables ' in Tit. with these, they

had a Jewish origin : but merely to take

them, as Thdrt, for the Jewish traditional

comments on the law( Si,'
[nrc'D, mischna] ),

does not seem to satisfy the. And consequently others have

interpreted them of the gnostic mythology
of the ^ons. So Tert. adv. Valentinianos,

ch. 3 :
' qui ex alia conscientia venerit fidei,

si statim inveniat tot noraina seonum, tot

coniugia, tot geminina, tot exitus, tot even-

tus, felicitates, infelicitates dispersae atque

concisae divinitatis, dubitabiturne ibidem

pronuntiare, has esse fabulas et genealogias

indeterminatas, quas apostoli spiritus his iam
tunc puUulantibus seminibus haereticis dam-
nare praevenit?' And Iren., in his praef,

assumes these words in the very outset,

almost as his motto

—

—

. ,'7] ,,
Others again (as Suidas's

definition,, , (-) would give an en-

tirely general meaning to the word, —
' false teaching ' of any kind. But this is

manifestly too lax : for the descriptions

here (ver. 7i e. g.) point at a Jewish origin,

and at a development in the direction of. It does not seem

easy to define any further these, but
it is plain that any transitional state from
Judaism to gnosticism will satisfy the con-

ditions here propounded, without inferring

that the full-blown gnosticism of the second

century must be meant, and thus calling in

question the genuineness of the Epistle.

On the whole subject, see Prolegg.

ytveoK. aircp] De W. in his note on Tit.

i. 14, marks out well the references which
have been assigned to this expression :

'• cannot be 1) properly genea-

loyical registers,—either for a pure genea-

logico-historical end (Chr., Oec, Thl.,

Ambr., Est., Calov., Schottg., Wolf), or

for a dogmatico-historical one, to foster the

religious national pride of Jews against

Gentiles, cf. Phil. iii. 4 f (Storr, Fiatt,

Wegsch., Leo), or to ascertain the descent

of the Messiah (Thdrt, Jer., Wegsch. : ac-

cording to Nichol. Lyr., to shew tliat Jesus

was not the Messiah),—least of all genea-

logies of Timotheus himself (Wetst.),—for

all this does not touch, or too little touches

religious interests : nor are they 2) gentile

theogonies (Chr. gives this as well as the

former interpretation : also Oec, Thl.,

Elsn.) ; nor again 3) pedigrees of the cab-

balistic sephiroth (Vitring. Obss. 1. v. 13 :

see WolF) which will hardly suit .:
nor 4) Essenian genealogies of angels

(Mich , Heinr., al.) of the existence of

which we have no proof: nor 5) allego-

rizing genealogies, applications of psycho-

logical and historical considerations to the

genealogies contained in the books of

Moses ; as in Philo (Dahne, Stud. u. Krit.

1853, 1008),—a practice too peculiar to

Philo and his view : but most probably (J)

lists of gnostic emanations (Tert. contr. Val.

3,— praescr. 33, Iren. praef. [see above],

Grot., Hainm , Chr., ^losh., Mack, Baur,

al.), &c."—But again, inasmuch as-
are coupled in Tit. iii. 9 with', it seems as if we must hardly un-

derstand the ripened fruits of gnosticism,

but rather the first beginnings of those

genealogies in the abuse of Judaism. See

Prolegg. may be used

merely in jiopular hyperbole to signify the

tedious length of such genealogies. The
meaning ^profitless' (Chr., ?Jroi
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', would be a natural

deduction from the other, and is therefore

hardly to be so summarily set aside as it

has been by De W., al. , ' of

the kind which.' ] objective,

'questions:' not subjeceive, 'questionings:'

see reft', in these Epistles, in which
are not themselves, but lead to u-.nc,

&c. '] ' minister,' as E. V.
is the best rendering :

' afford,' ' r/ive rise

to' \furnish :' see below. is

a mild way of saying > : see reff.€ . . . . ] this has been taken
two ways : 1) objectively : the dispensation

(reff.) of Gorf (towards man) which is (con-

sists) in (the) faith : in which case-
must bear something of a trans-

ferred meaning,—zeugmatic, as the gram-
marians call it,— as applied to )',
implying, " rather than they set forth, ike."

And to this there can be no objection, as

the instances of it are so common. This

meaning also suits that of' in the

reff., even 1 Cor. ix. 17, where the-
is the objective matter wherewith the

Apostle was entrusted, not his own subj.

fulfilment of it. 2) subjectively :
—

' the

exercising of the stewardship of God in

faith .•' so Conyb. : or as paraphrased by
Storr (in Huther) -,, 9eov.
But to this there is the serious objection,

that in this subjective sense, ' the

fulfilment of the duty of an ,'
wants e.xample : and even could this be
substantiated, ,-', in the

sense required, would seem again ques-

tionable. I would therefore agree with

Huther and AViesinger in the objective

sense— ' the dispensation of God.' Then
€v iriarti has also been variously taken.

Chrys. says, —yv,' yap '^, ' 6-/ , -
dti. And Thdrt :

// ie , -^ . But the

words will hardly bear either of these.

The oidy legitimate meaning seems to be

—

' which is in faith,' i. e. finds its sphere,

and element, and development among men,

in faith. Tlius ev stands in con-

trast to, in which the

does not consist : and the way for the

next sentence is prepared, which speaks of

as one of the means
to the great end of the gospel. 5.]
' But (contrast to the practice of these pre-

tended teachers of the law) the end (pur-

pose, aim) of the commandment (viz. of

the law of God in [ver. 11] the gospel:

not, although in the word there may be a
slight allusion to it,—of that which Timo-
thy was-, ver. 3. This com-
mandment is understood from the-

just mentioned, of which it forms a
part) is Love (as Rom. xiii. 10. We re-

cognize in the restating of former axiom-
atic positions, without immediate reference

to the subject in hand, the characteristic of

a later style of the Apostle) out of (arising,

springing from, as its place of birth—the

heart being the central point of life : see

especially ref. 1 Pet.) a pure heart (pure

from all selfish views and leanings : see

Acts XV. 9) and good conscience (is this, 1) a conscience good
by being freed from guilt by the application

of Christ's blood,—or is it 2) a conscience

pure in motive, antecedent to the act of

love .' This must be decided by the usage

of this and similar expressions in these

Epistles, where they occur several times

[reff. and 1 Tim. iii. 9. 2 Tim. i. 3. 1 Tim.
iv. 2. Tit. i. 15]. From those examples it

would appear, as De W., that in the lan-

guage of the pastoral Epistles a good con-

science is joined with sonndtiess in the

faith, a bad conscience with unsoundness.

So that we can hardly help introducing the

element oifreedomfrom guilt by the effect

of that faith on the conscience. And the

earlier usage of St. Paul in Acts xxiii. 1,

compared with the very similar one in

2 Tim. i. 3, goes to substantiate this ; see

note on the latter place) and faith un-
feigned (this connects with tv-
above: it is faith,— not the pretence of

faith, the mere ' <2cl}einv5laubc ' of the hypo-

crite, which, as in Acts xv. .0,, and as in Gal. v. G, Si'- : Wiesinger well remarks that

we see from this, that the general character

of these false teachers, as of those against
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whom Titus is warned, was not so much
error in doctrine, as leading men away
from the earnestness of the loving Chris-

tian life, to useless and vain questionings,

ministering only strife) : 6.] (the con-

nexion is— it was by declining from these

qualities tliat these men entered on their

paths of error) of which (the

KitftSia,—', and'— the sources of/;, which
last they have therefore missed by losing

them) some having failed (reff. :
' missed

their mark :' but this seems hardly precise

enough : it is not so much to miss a thing

at which a main is aiming, as to leave un-
regarded one at which he ought to be
aiming : as Schweigh. Lex. Polyb., ' ra-

tionem alicujus rei non habere, et respectu

ejus sibi male consulere.' Thus Polyb.

i. 33. 10, , £,', . .
107- 2,, :

see also vii. 14. 3) turned aside to (-,
away from the path leading to the,
ver. 5, in which they should have been
walking : the idiom is often found in the

e.^ami)les cited by Wetst. : e. g. Plat.

Phiedr., ',—Thuc. . 65,

;—and in

Polyb., , \i.

4. 9,

—

, ib. 10. 2
and 7 : and in Hippocr. de temp, morbi,

even nearer to our present phrase,

—

) foolish speak-
ing (of what kind, is explained ver. 7, and
Tit. iii. 9, whicli place connects this expres-

sion with our ver. 4. It is the vain ques-
tions arising out of the lawr which he thus
characterizes. Herod. [ii.ll8] uses/iaVoto^

of an idle tale, an empty fable:—>, '.- "?;)•{ "), wishing to be (giving them-
selves out as, without really being : so

Paus. i. 4. 6, avroi

tu'fii Ti/Xf^ff). Cf. Palm and Rost's Lex. sub

voce) teachers of the law (of what law .'

and in what sense ? To the former ques-

tion, but one answer can be given. The
law is that of Moses ; i/te law, always so

known. The usage of

(reff.) forbids our giving the word, as

coming from a Jew, any other meaning.

That this is so, is also borne out by Tit.

i. 14. Then as to the sense in which these

men professed themselves teachers of the

law. ( 1
) Clearly not, as Baur, by their

very antinomianism,—teachers of the law

by setting it aside : this would at best be

an unnatural sense to extract from the

word, and it is not in any way counte-

nanced by vv. 8 ff. as Baur thinks : see

below. (2) Hardly, in the usual position

of those Judaizing antagonists of St. Paul

against whom he directs his arguments in

Rom., Gal., and Col. Of these he would
hardly have predicated•, nor
would he have said ...
Their otfence was not either of these things,

promulgating of idle fables, or ignorance

of their subject, but one not even touched

on here—an offence against the liberty of

the Gospel, and its very existence, by re-

introducing the law and its requirements.

(3) We may see clearly by the data fur-

nished in these pastoral Epistles, that it

was with a different class of adversaries that

the Apostle had in them to deal : with men
who corrupted the material enactments of

the moral law, and founded on Judaism
not assertions of its obligation, but idle

fables and allegories, letting in latitude of

morals, and unholiness of life. It is against

this abtise of the laio that his arguments
are directed : no formal question arises of the

obligation of the law : these men struck, by
their interpretation, at the root of all divine

law itself, and therefore at that root itself

does he meet and grapple with them. [See
more in Prolegg.] Hence the following

description), understanding neither the

things which they say (the actual dia-

tribes vhich they themselves put forth,

they do not understand : they are not ho-

nest men, speaking from conviction, and
therefore lucidly : but men depraved in

conscience [Tit. i. 14, loj and with legends,

putting forth things obscure to themselves

for other and selfish purposes), nor con-
cerning what things they make their

affirmations (nor those objective truths
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which properly belong to and underlie the

matters with which they are tlius tampering.

—This e.xplanation of the sentence is called

in question by De W., on the ground of the

parallel e.x])ression in Tit. iii. {?, -
TU)v nt, in which

he maintains that in (', represents the mere thing

asserted, not the objective matter concern-

ing which the assertion is made,—and he

therefore holds our sentence to be a mere
tautology,

—

' answering e.xactly to

Ktpi . But in reply

we may say, that there is not the slightest

necessity for such a construction in the

passage of Titus : see note there. And so

Huth., Wies. Cf. Arrian. Epict. ii. 21,

Ti ' tpovm Knt TTtpi ,,).
8.] On the other hand the law has its

right use :—not that to which they put it,

but to testify against sins in practice

:

the catalogue of which seems to be here

introduced, on account of the lax moral

practice of these very men who were, or

were in danger of, falling into them : not,

as Baur imagines, because they were anti-

nomians and set aside the (moral) law.

They did not set it aside, but perverted it,

and practised the very sins against which
it was directed. ' But (contrast to last ver.)

we know (see reff. : especially Rom. vii.

14 : a thoroughly pauline expression)

that the law is good (Rom. vii. IG:

not only, as Thdrt, ', but in a

far higher sense, as in Rom. vii. 12. 14 :

good abstractedly,—in accordance with the

divine holiness and justice and truth ; see

ver. 18, ch. iv. 4, and notes) if a man
(undoubtedly, in the first place, and mainly,

a teacher : but not [as Bengel and De W.]
to be confined to that meaning : all that is

here said might apply just as well to a pri-

vate Christian's thoughts and use of the

law, as to the use of it by teachers them-
selves) use it lawfully (i. e. not, as most
expositors, according to its intention as

lair \_i(iv \~' >,
Thdrt], and as directed against the following

sins in Christians : but clearly, from what
follows, as De W. insists, and as Chrys.
obscurely notices amongst other interpreta-

tions, ? the Gospel sense : i. e.

as not binding on, nor relevant to Christian

believers, but only a means of awakening
repentance in the ungodly and profane.

Vol. 111.

Chr.'s words are: ci niiTiiJ

; .
His further references of, ' as

leading us to Christ,'—as ' inducing to

piety not by its injunctions but by purer
motives,' &c., are riot in place here), being
aware of this (belongs to, the teacher,

or former of a judgment on tiie matter.

im[)lies both the possession and the

application of the knowledge :
* heeding,'

or ' being aware of), that for a just man
(in what sense ? in the mere sense of ' vir-

iuotts,' ' righteous,' in the world's accepta-

tion of the term ? in Chrys. 's third altern.,

? or as ThL,

? All such mean-
ings are clearly excluded by ver. 11, which
sets the whole sentence in the full light of

Gospel doctrine, and necessitates a corre-

sponding interpretation for every term used

in it. therefore can only mean,
righteous in the Christian sense, viz, by
justifying faith and sanctification of the

Spirit,—'justitia per sancfificationem,' as

De Wette from Croc,—one who is in-

cluded in the actual righteousness of Christ

by having put Him on, and so not forensi-

cally amenable to the law,—partaker of the

inherent righteousness of Christ, inwrought

by the Spirit, which unites him to Him,
and so not morally needing it) the law (as

before : not, ' a law' in general, as w-ill be
plain from the preceding remarks : nor

does the omission of the art. furnish any
ground for such a rendering, in the pre-

sence of numerous instances where,
anarthrous, is undeniably ' the Law ' of

Moses. Cf. Rom. ii. 25 bis: ib. 27 : iii.

30, 31 bis; v. 20; vii. 1 ; x.4. Gal. ii. 19;

vi. 13,—to say nothing of the very many
examples after prepositions. And of all

parts of the N. T., anarthrousness need

least surprise us in these Epistles, where
many theological terms, having from con-

stant use become technical words, have lost

their articles. No such compromise as that

of Bishop Middleton's, that the Mosaic law

is comprehended in, will answer the

requirements of the passage, which strictly

deals with the Mosaic law and with nothing

eke : cf. on the catalogue of sins below.

As De Wette remarks, this assertion = that

in Rom. vi. 14, ov t^ri ,
nW ,—Ga,\. v. 18, ti

liytaQi, ) 13 not
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enacted (see very numerous instances of

in \Vetst. The following are

some: Eur. Ion, 104G, 7. ' -'
\
GiXy ,
: Thucyd. ii. 37,

. . .' '^ «-
: Galen, a Julian. (Wetst.),'' -'), hut for lawless (reif. : not as in

1 Cor. ix. 21) and insubordinate (reff. Tit.

:

it very nearly = 7{/), see Tit. i. 16;

iii. 3,—this latter being more subjective,

whereas. points to the objective

fact. This first pair of adjectives expresses

opposition to the law, and so stands foremost

as designating those for whom it is enacted)

for impious and sinful (see especially ref.

1 Pet. This second pair express opposi-

tion to Gud, whose law it is

—

being

the man who does not reverence Him,
the man who lives in defiance

of Hira), for unholy and profane (this last

pair betoken separation and ahenation from

God and His law alike—those who have no
share in His holiness, no relation to things

sacred) for father-slayers and mother-
slayers (or it may be taken in the wider

sense, as Hesych. : ',
] '. In Demosth., . 732. 14, the word is used

of ' : cf. the law cited

immediately after. And Plato, Phoed. 1 14 a,

apparently uses it in the same wide sense,

as he distinguishes and -
from'.—Hitherto the

classes have been general, and [see above]

arranged according to their opposition to

the law, or to God, or to both : now he takes

the second table of the decalogue, and goes

through its commandnients, to the ninth

inclusive, in order, -\ are the transgressors of thaffth),
for man-slayers (the sixth), for forni-

cators, for sodomites (sins of abomination

against both sexes : the seventh), for slave-

dealers {klpi}Tai, ,
Schol. Aristoph. Plut. ver. 521. The ety-

mology is wrong, but the meaning as he

states : cf. Xen. Mem. i. 2. 6, -' -. The Apostle

puts the as the most
flagrant of all breakers of the eighth com-
mandment. No theft of a man's goods can

be compared with that most atrocious act,

which steals the man himself, and robs him
of that free will which is the first gift of his

Creator. And of this crime all are guilty,

who, whether directly or indirectly, are en-

gaged in, or uphold from whatever pre-

tence, the making or keeping of slaves) for

liars, for perjurers (breakers of the ninth

commandment. It is remarkable that he

does not refer to that very commandment
by which the law \vrought on himself when
he was alive without the law and sin was
dead in him, viz. the tenth. Possibly this

may be on account of its more spiritual

nature, as he here wishes to bring out the

grosser kinds of sin against which the moral

law is pointedly enacted. The subsequent

clause however seems as if he had it in his

mind, and on that account added a con-

cluding general and inclusive description),

and if any thing else (he passes to sins

themselves from the committers of sins) is

opposed (reff.) to healthy teaching (i. e.

moral teaching which brings spiritual sound-

ness : zn i) ' tva(j3ttav, ch.

vi. 3, where it is paralleled with-. .. ')—
according to (belongs, not to,
which would make the following words a

mere flat repetition of ttj..
[see ch. vi. 1. 3]—nor to, as

Thl.,—r^. .^ ovay thayy.,

—all ,— for certainly in this case the speci-
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fying art. must have been inserted,— and
thus also the above repetition would occur

;

—but to the wliole preceding sentence,

—

the entire exposition which he has been

giving of the freedom of Christians from
the moral law of the decalogue) the gospel

of the glory (not, ' the (/lorions i/ospel,'

see 2 Cor. iv. 4 : all jjropriety and beauty of

expression is here, as always, destroyed by
this adjectival rendering. The gospel is

' the glad tidings of the glory of God,' as of

Christ in 1. c, inasmuch as it reveals to us

God in all His glory, wliich glory would be

here that of justifying the sinner without

the law by His marvellous provision of re-

demption in Christ) of the blessed God(, used of God, is called litis

pauttniicl) by De Wette, occurring only in

1 Tim. (ref.) : in other words, one of those

expressions which are peculiar to this later

date and manner of the Apostle. On such,

see Prolegg.), with wliich I (emphatic)

was entrusted' (not these . 6- is a constr. only and character-

istically pauline : see reft". The connexion

with the following appears to be this : his

mind is full of thankfulness at the thought

of the commission which was thus entrusted

to him : he does not regret the charge, but

overflows with gratitude at the remembrance
of Christ's grace to him, especially when
he recollects also what he once was ; how
nearly approaching [for I would not exclude

even that thought as having contributed to

produce these strong expressions] some of

those whom he has just mentioned. So
that he now goes off" from the immediate

subject, even more completely and suddenly

than is his wont in his other writings, as

again and again in these pastoral Epistles

:

shewing thereby, I believe, the tokens of

advancing age, and of that faster hold of

individual habits of thought, and manner-
isms, which characterizes the decline of life),

(12 (.'\ See summary, on ver3), 'and
give thanks(« [reff.] is not used

by the Apostle except in 2 Tim. Heb. xii.

28 is obviously out of the question, the

U

sense being diff'erent) to Him who enabled
me (viz. for His work : not only as Chr.,

in one of his finest passages,—
/Jfyn, iSdro, (< '7{ '3(,, -,,, ],', ,, ^,\> '

\>,' -,—for he evidently is here treating of

the divine enlightening and strengthening

which he received for the ministry : cf. ref.

Acts, where the same word occurs—a coin-

cidence not to be overlooked. So Thdrt

:

yap oiKtiq. <-
','
Tt 7'(), Christ Jesus our

Lord (not to be taken as the dativus corn-

modi after, but in appo-

sition with (v£vv.) that (not, ' -
cauae :' it is the main ground of the

: the specification of -
introducing a subordinate ground)

He accounted me faithful (cf. the strik-

ingly similar expression, 1 Cor. vii. 25,^
tlvai :—Ho knew me to be such an

one, in His foresight, as would prove faith-

ful to the great trust), appointing me (cf.

ref. 1 Thess. The expression is there

used of that appointment of God in His

sovereignty, by which our course is marked
for a certain aim or end : and so it is best

taken here,—not for the act of ' jmtl'ing

me into ' the ministry, as E. V. But the

present tense must be kept : not ' having

appointed,' constituting the ex-

ternal proof of j'/yj/.) to the

ministry (what sort of, is de-

clared. Acts X.X. 24, >/ i)v,
tuayyiXiov Otoh),

13.] (and all the more is he thankful,

seeing that he was once a direct opponent
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of the Gospel) one who was (the

omission of the art. before generahzes

it
—

' a man who was ....') a blasphemer

(see Acts xxvi. 9. 11) and persecutor and

insTilter (one who added insult to perse-

cution. See on, Trench, N. T.

Synonyms, p. 112 f. The facts which jus-

tified the use of such a term were known

to St. Paul's conscience : we might well

infer them, from his own confessions in

Acts xxii. 4. 19, and xxvi. 9—12. He de-

scribes himself as') : but I had mercy shewn me
(reflF.), because I did it ignorantly (so

Rom. X. 2, of the Jews, (,' ' iniyi'wGiv. Cf. also as a

most important parallel, our Lord's prayer

for His murderers, Luke xxiii. 34) in un-

belief( was his sfaie, of which his

ignorance what he did was a consequence.

The clause is a very weighty one as applying

to others under similar circumstances : and

should lead us to form our judgments in

all charity respecting even persecutors

—

and if of them, then surely even with a

wider extension of charity to those gene-

rally, who lie in the ignorance of unbelief,

whatever be its cause, or its effects),

14.] but (contrast still to his former state,

andepexegeticalof»)X6rj0ip';

—

.,
—'not only so, but,' asChr.,DeW., al.)

the grace of our Lord (His mercy shewn to

me—but not in strengthening me for His

work, endowing me with spiritual gifts, &c.,

as Chr., al. : for the is the ruling

idea through the whole, and he recurs to it

again ver. 16, never having risen above it

to that of his liigher gifts) superabounded
(to be taken not comparatively, but su]ier-

latively, see Rom. v. 20, note) with faith

and love (see the same pauline exj)ression,

Eph. vi. 23, and note there) which are

(ttjs probably improperly used by attr.

for : there is no reason why as

well as should not be designated as

fi' ) in Christ Jesus (all

these three abounded—grace, the objective

side of God's tXtog to him :—Christian faith

and love—the contrast to his former hatred

and unbelief,— God's gifts, the subjective

side. This is much better than to regard

as giving that

wherein the ') :

15.] faithful (worthy of credit : ,, Thdrt. Cf. Rev.

xxi. 5,

: similarly xxii. G. The formula-
b - is peculiar to the pastoral

Epistles, and characteristic I believe of

their later age, when certain sayings had
taken their place as Christian axioms, and
were thus designated) is the saying, and
worthy of all (all possible, i. e. universal)

reception (see reff. Polyb., and Wetst. and
Kypke, h. 1. A word which, with its ad-

jective [ch. ii. 3; v. 4] is con-

fined to these Epistles. We have the verb,, Acts ii. 41),

that Christ Jesus came into the world
(an expression otherwise found only in

St. John. But in the two reff. in Matt,

and Luke we have the) to save
sinners (to be taken in the most general

sense, not limited in any way), of whom
(sinners ; not, as Wegscheider,

or' : the aim and extent of the

Lord's mercy intensifies the feeling of his

own especial unworthiness) I am chief (not,

' one of tlie chief,' as Flatt,—nor does-
refer to time, which would not be the

fact [see below] : the expression is one of the

deepest humility : -
bpo)', says Thdrt: andindeed

it is so, cf. Phil. iii. G ; 1 Cor. xv. 9 ; Acts

xxiii. 1 ; xxi v. 16 : but deep humility ever

does so : it is but another form of, Luke xviii. 13: other men's

crimes seem to sink into nothing in com-
parison, and a man's own to be the chief
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and only ones in his sight) : 16.] but
for this purpose I liad mercy shewn me,
that in me (as an example; "in my
case :" see reft', and cf.

below) first (it can hardly be denied that in

here the senses of ' chief and
^jirst' are combined. This latter seems
to be necessitated by below.

Though he was not in time ' the first of

sinners,' yet he was the first as well as the

most notable example of such marked long-

suftering, held up for the encouragement of

the church) Christ Jesus might shew forth

all that (not merely 'a//' [all possible

']', nor 'all His' [Conyb. : traaav

. , .\, but 'the ivhole,' 'the whole
mass of, of which I was an
example ; our nearest expression is ' all

that.' In all other cases where
occurs with a subst. in the N. T., it is one
which admits of partition, and may there-

fore be rendered by ' all the ' or ' the

whole:' e.g. Acts xx. 18, '- : see also John
xvi. 13. Wetst. has two examples from
Polyb. in which has the meaning of
' ihe utmost :',—and (as here) -

: but prefer here the

meaning above given) longsuiFering (not,

(jenerositij, magnanimity : nor is the idea

of /on^-suftering here irrelevant, as some
have said : Christ's mercy gave him all that

time for repentance, during which he was
persecuting and opposing Him,—and there-

fore it was his /o/i^-sufl'ering which was so

wonderful), for an example (cf. 2 Pet. ii 6,\\ .
Wetst. has shewn by very copious extracts,

that {)•75 is used by later writers,

beginning with Aristotle, for a sketch, an

outline, afterwards to be filled up. This
indeed the recorded history of Paul would
be,—the filling up taking place in each

man's own case : see ref. 2 Tim., note. Or
the meaning ' sample,' ' ensample,' as in

2 Tim. i. 13, will suit equally well) of

(to) those who should (the time of-
is not the time of writing the

Epistles, but that of the mercy being shewn:

so that we must not say " who shall," but
" who should") believe on Him (the un-

usual €ir* is easily accounted for from
its occurrence in so very common a quo-

tation as ', see reft". The propriety

of the expression here is, that it gives more
emphatically the ground of the —
brings out more the reliance imjilied in it

— almost q. d., ' to rely on Him for eternal

life') to (belongs to [see above]

as its aim and end : not to,
as Bengel suggests) life eternal

:

17.] but (Se takes the thought entirely off"

from himself and every thing else, and
makes the following sentence exclusive as

applied to God. ' Ex sensu gratiae fluit

doxologia.' Bengel. Compare by all means
the very similar doxology, Rom. xvi. 25 ft'.

:

and see, on their similarity, the inferences

in the Prolegomena) to the King (this name,
as applied to God, is found, in N. T., only in

Matt. v. 35 [not XXV. 35 ft'.] andour ch. vi. 15.

See below) of ages (i. e. of eternity : cf. the

reft'. Tobit, where the same expression oc-

curs, and Sir.

—

: also Ps.

cxliv. 13, )'/',—U"0)Ti^ HiDbo. Comparing

these with the well known, , and the like,

it is far more likely that oi hero

should mean eternity, than the ages of this
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ych. vi. 12. 2 Tim. iv. 18. see

a Matt. xxi. 21. Mark xi. 22. Acts xiv.

b vcr. ft reH. c ver. 3 reff.

e so cli. vi. 21. 2 Tira. ii. 18. Tit. ii.

world, as many have understood it. The
doxology is to the Father, not to the Trinity

(Thdrt), nor to the Son (Calov., al.) : of.) incorruptible (in ref. Rom. only,

used of God), invisible (reff. : see also

ch. vi. 16. John i. 18. Beware of taking, with , as recom-

mended by Bishop Middleton, on the ground

of the artt. being wanting before these ad-

jectives. It is obvious that no such con-

sideration is of any weight in a passage Uke

the present. The abstract adjectives of

attribute are used almost as substantives,

and stand by themselves, referring not to

immediately, but to Him of whom
is a title, as well as they : q. d.

to Him who is the King of ages, the Incor-

ruptible, the Invisible, . . . .) the only God( has apparently come from the dox-

ology at the end of Romans, where it is

most appropriate) .be honour and glory

to the ages of the ages (the periods

which are made up of, as these

last are of years,— as years are of days :

see note, Eph. iii. 21). Amen.'
18.] He now returns to the matter which

he dropped in ver. 3, not indeed formally,

so as to supply the apodosis there neglected,

but virtually : the napayytXia not being

the one there hinted at, for that was one

not given Timotheus, but io be given by

him. Nor is it that in ver. 5, for that is

introduced as regarding a matter quite dif-

ferent from the present—viz. the aberrations

of the false teachers, who do not here ap-

pear till the exhortation to Timotheus is

over. What this command is, is plain

from the following.— ' This command I

commit (as a deposit, to be faithfully

guarded and kept : see ref. 2 Tim. ch. vi.

20. Herod, vi. 8G, beginning) to thee, son

Timotheus (see on ver. 1), according to

(in pursuance of: these words belong to, not as Oec, Flatt, al., to

'ira below) the former prophe-

cies concerning thee (the directions of the

Holy Spirit which were spoken concerning

Timotheus at his first conversion, or at his

admission [cf. ch. iv. 14] into the ministry,

by the in the church. We have

instances of such prophetic intimations in

Acts xiii. 1, 2,—(xi. 28,)— xxi. 10, 11. By
such intimations, spoken perhaps by Silas,

who was with him, and who was a-
(Acts XV. 32), may St. Paul have

been first induced to take Timotheus to

him as a companion, Acts xvi. 3. All

other meanings, which it has been attempted
to give to, are unwarranted,

and beside the purpose here : as e. g. ' the

good hopes conceived of thee' Heinrichs.

The £iri belongs to, the

prep, of motion being easily accounted for

by the reference to a subject implied in

the word), that thou mayest (purpose, and
at the same time purport, of the irapay-

ytXia : cf. note, 1 Cor. xiv. 13) war{, of the whole business of the

employed soldier ; not merely of fighting,

properly so called) in them (not as De W.
' by virtue of them,' but as Alack, Matth.,

and Wies., ' in,' as clad with them, as if they

were his defence and confirmation. This is

not ju tlUlftlid), as Huther, seeing that the

whole expression is figurative) the good
warfare (not as Conyb., ' fight the good
fight,'—by which same words he renders

the very different expression in 2 Tim. iv. 7»

aywi'a kciXov I'^ydlvta/icii. It is

the whole campaign, not the fight alone,

which is here spoken of), holding fast

(more than ' having ,•' but we must hardly,

as Matth., carry on the metaphor and think

of the shield of faith Eph. vi. 16, such con-

tinuation being rendered unlikely by the un-
metaphorifal character of ayatiijv avv-) faith (subjective: cf.

below) and good conscience (cf.

ver. 5),

—

which (latter, viz. good con-

science— not, both) some having put from
them (there is something in the word im-

plying the violence of the act required, and
the importunity of conscience, reluctant to

be so extruded. So Bengel :
' recedit invita

:

semper dicit, noli me Isedere ') made ship-

wreck (the similitude is so common a one.
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eKTCi'feir eTroitiru? /36, Polyb. V. 35. 4. = 1 Cor. xiv. 16. Phil. iv. al.

Chap. II. 1. D'FG it sah some lat-ff : txt (besides MSS) Origj all.—.
that it is hardly neces.sary to extend the

figure of a shipwreck beyond the word
itself, nor to find in' allusions

to a rudder, anchor, &c. See exx. in

Wetst.) concerning (see reff., and cf. Acts

xix. "25, oi TTffji 1:(), Luke
. 40. The same is elsewhere expressed

by -,—so Diog. Laert. v. 2. 14, tv,— Plut. Synip.

i. 4, iv .
See other examples in Kypke : and Winer,

§ 53. i.) the faith (objective) : of whom
(gen. partitive: among whom) is Hymenaens
(there is a Hymenseus mentioned 2 Tim.
ii. 17, in conjunction with Philetus, as an
heretical teacher. There is no reason to

distinguish him from this one : nor any
difficulty occasioned [De W.] by the fact of

his being here Trnpaduutig ^ and
there mentioned as overthrowing the faith

of many. He would probably go on with

his evil teaching in s])ite of the Apostle's

sentence, which could only carry weight

with those who were sound in the faith)

and Alexander (in all probability identical

with/ , 2 Tim. iv. 14.

There is nothing against it in what is there

said of him [against De Wette]. He ap-

pears there to have been an adversary of

the Apostle, who had withstood and injured

him at his late visit to Ephesus : but there

is no reason why he should not have been

still under this sentence at that time)

:

whom I delivered over to Satan (there

does not seem to be, as almost always taken

for granted, any necessary assertion of ex-

communication properly so called. The
delivering to Satan, as in 1 Cor. v. 5, seems
to have been an apostolic act, for the pur-

pose of active punishment, in order to cor-

rection. It might or might not be accom-
panied by extrusion from the church : it

appears to have been thus accom])anied in

1 Cor. V. 5 :—but the two mvist not be sup-

posed identical. Tlie upholders of such

identity allege the fact of Satan's empire
being conceived as including all outside the

church [Acts xxvi. 18 al.] : but such ex-

pressions are too vague to be adduced as

applying to a direct assertion like this.

Satan, the adversary, is evidently regarded

as the buffeter and tormentor, cf. 2 Cor.

xii. 7—ever ready, unless his hand were

held, to distress and afflict God's people,

—

and ready therefore, when thus let loose by
one having power over him, to execute

punishment with all his malignity.—Ob-
serve that the verb is not perf. but aor.

He did this when he was last at Ephesus)

that they may be disciplined (the subj.

after the aor. indicates that the effect of

what was done still abides ; the sentence

was not yet taken off, nor the at

an end. iraiSevo), as in reff., /o instruct by
pnnishment, to discipline) not to blas-

pheme ' (God, or Christ, whose holy name
was brought to shame by these men as-

sociating it with unholy and unclean doc-

trines).

Ch. II. 1—15.] General regulations re-

specting public intercessory prayers for
all 7nen (1— 4) : from ivhich he digresses

into a proof of the universality of the

gospel (4 — 7)

—

then returns to the parts to

be taken by the sexes in public prayer
(8—!) a) : which leads him to treat of the

proper place and subjection of the ivomaii

(9 b— 15 !.
—

' I exhort then (' ow is with-

out any logical connexion,' says De W.
Certainly,— with what immediately pre-

cedes : but the account to be given of it is,

that it takes up the general subject of the

Epistle, q. d., * what I have then to say to

thee by way of command and regulation, is

this:' see 2 Tim. ii. 1), first of all (to be

joined with, not, as Chr. [ri 6'

TO ; ', tv

Ty ) )'], Thl., Calv.,

Est., Bengel, Conyb., E. ., and Luther,

with£, in which case, besides other

objections, the verb would certainly have

followed all the substt., and probably would
have taken with it. It is,

in order and importance, his first exhorta-

tion) to make (cf. ref. Phil. It has been

usual to take passive : and most

commentators pass over the word witliout

remark. In such a case, the appeal must

be to our sense of the propriety of the

middle or passive ineaning, according to

the arrangement of the words, and s|)irit of

the sentence. And thus I think we shall
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decide for the middle. In the prominent

position of, if it were passive,

and consequently objective in meaning,
* that prayer, &c. be made,' it can hardly

be passed over without an emphasis, which

here it manifestly cannot have. If on the

other hand it is middle, it is subjective, be-

longing to the person or persons who are

implied in : and thus serves

only as a word of passage to the more
important substantives which follow. And
in this way the Greek fathers them-

selves took it: e.g. Chrys.,—, , ...- ^ SupplicatiOQS,

prayers, intercessions (the two former

words, and ••5€•, can hardly

be distinguished. The former respects

perhaps rather that which is the matter of

aU prayers, supplicatory address to God :

the latter, those prayers themselves. See

on Eph. vi. 18. Phil. iv. 6. ,
judging from the cognate verbs;,
and''' (reff. Rom.) should be

marked with a reference to ' request concern-

ing others' i. e. intercessory prayer. Very
various and minute distinctions between the

three have been imagined :—e. g. Theo-

doret ;

—

'' (, '
, :—Origen,

TTipi (), § 14 [not 41, as in Wetst. and
Huther],—',
tlvai ', -

ivrtvKiv ,' Qtov ... The most
extraordinary of all is Aug.'s view, that the

four words refer to the liturgical form of

administration of the Holy Communion

—

being " precaiiones, quas facimus

antequam illud quod est in Domini mensa
incipiat benedici ;

—

, orationes,

cum benedicitur et sanctificatur :

—

-, interpellaliones v. posiulationes, fiunt

cum I'opulus benedicitur : quibus

peractis, et participato tanto Sacramento,, ffraiiarum actio, cuncta con-

cludit." Ep. 149 [59] ), thanksgivings,

for all men (this gives the intercessory

character to all that have preceded. On
the wideness of Christian benevolence here

inculcated, see the argument below, and
Tit. iii. 2) ; for (i. e. ' especially for '—this

one particular class being mentioned and no
other) kings (see Tit. iii. 1. Rom. xiii. 1 ff.

1 Pet. ii. 13. It was especially important

that the Christians should include earthly

powers in their formal public prayers, both

on account of the object to be gained by
such prayer [see ne.xt clause], and as an

effectual answer to those adversaries who
accused them of rebellious tendencies. Jos.

[B. J. ii. 10. 4] gives the Jews' answer to

Petronius,'' ', and afterwards [ib. 17. 2],

he ascribes the origin of the war to their

refusing, at the instigation of Eleazar, to

continue the sacrifices offered on behalf of

their Gentile rulers. See Wetst., who gives

other examples : and compare the ancient

liturgies— e. g. the bidding prayers, Bing-

ham, book XV. 1. 2 : the consecration

prayer, ib. 3. 1, and on the general prac-

tice, ib. 3. 14. ^Kings' must be taken

generally, as it is indeed generalized in the

following words : not understood to mean
' CcEsar and his assessors in the supreme
power,' as Baur, who deduces thence an ar-

gument that the Epistle was written under
the Antonines, when such an association

was usual) and all that are in eminence
(not absolutely, in authorit)/, though the

context, no less than common sense, shews
that it would be so. Cf. Polyb. v. 41. 3,—

iv .
He, as well as Josephus [e. g. Antt. vi. 4. 3],
uses absolutely for authorities

:

see Schweigh. Lex. Polyb. Thdrt gives a
curious reason for the addition of these

words : -. ) -}^. The succeeding clause furnishes

reason enough : the security of Christians

would often be more dependent on inferior

officers than even on kings themselves),

that (aim of the prayer—not, as Hey-
denreich and Matthies,— subjective, that

by such prayer Christian men's minds may
be tranquilUzed and disposed to obey,—but
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93.

—

om D' d.— 3. yap om A 17• CJ" copt sah.— 5. £ . 80.

—

objective, that we may obtain the blessing

mentioned, by God's influencing the hearts

of our rulers : or as Chrys., that we may be

in security by their being preserved in

safety) we may pass (more than ' lead

'

[] : it includes the whole of the pe-

riod spoken of: — thus Aristoph. Vesp.

loot» [sec also Eccles. 240], '
Siayeiv at ',—Soph. CEd.

Col. 1(;15, TO ?)(»; ci-

: see numerous other e.xamples in

Wetst.) a quiet (the adj. is a late

word, formed on the classical adverb,
the proper adj. of which is, used

by Plat. Rep. j). 307 a, Legg. 734 a &c.

Cf. Palm and Host's Lex. sub voce) and
tranquil life[ yap, ia\(yl>otv, ^.;'/' , Thdrt.) in all

(' possible, requisite ') piety (I prefer this

rendering to 'godliness,' as more literal,

and because I would reserve that word as

the proper one for': see ver. 10

below, « is one of the terms pecu-

liar in this meaning to the pastoral Epistles,

the second Epistle of Peter [reft".], and
Peter's speech in Acts iii. 12. See Prolegg.)

and gravity (so Conyb. : and it seems best

to express the meaning. For as Chrys.,

—

ii yap , ', nj'ayici;. yap, -' ";

: and thus the gravity and
decorum of the Christian life would be
broken up). 3.] For this (viz.£ .. , &C.
ver. 1 : what has followed since being merely

the continuation of this) is good and ac-

ceptable (both adjectives are to bo taken

with, &c., not as De W. ',
good in and of itself :' compare ref. 2 Cor.,

oh ',. , pecu-

liar [cf., ch. i. 15] to these Epistles.

See 2 Cor. vi. 2) in the sight of our Sa-

viour (a title manifestly chosen as belong-

ing to the matter in hand, cf. next verse.

On it, see ch. i. 1) God, who willeth that
all men should be saved (see Tit. ii. 11.' is repeated from verse 1.

Chrys. 's comment is very noble :

. it, ^ -. ,. ,.
yap . Huther
rightly remarks, that Mosheim's view, " nisi

pax in orbe terrarum vigeat, fieri nuUo modo
posse ut voluntati divinje quae omnium ho-

minum salutem cu]iit, satisfiat," destroys

the true context and train of thought : see

more below. AViesinger remarks,
—not, as in Tit. iii. 3, as adapted to

the mediatorial eflect of prayer, not direct

divine agency : but we may go yet further,

and say that by .-
is expressed human acceptance of

offered salvation, on which even God's

predestination is contingent,

could not have been said : if so,

He would have saved all, in matter of fact.

Calvin most unworthily shuffles out of the

decisive testimony borne by this passage to

universal redemption. " Apostolus sim-

plicitcr intelligit nullum mundi vel populum
vel ordinem salute escludi

;
quia omnibus

sine exceptione evangelium proponi Deus
veht De hominum generibus, non
singulis personis sermo est : nihil enim
aliud intendit, quam principes et extraneos

populos in hoc numero includere." As if

kings and all in eminence were not in each

case individual men), and to come to (the)

certain knowledge (on yv^, fuller

and more assured than, see 1 Cor.

xiii. 1-2. Col. i. 11 ; ii. 2) of (the) truth

(the expression is a favourite one in these

Epistles, see reff. This realization of the

truth is in fact identical with, not

only [Huther] as that is a rescue

from life in untruth, but in its deepest and
widest sense of salvation, here and here-

after : cf. John xvii. 3, ',' and ib. 17»

ry ).
5.] For (further grounding of the

acceptableness of prayer for all men,— in

the UNITY of God. But this verse is joined

by the directly to the preceding, not

to verse 1. Chrys. gives it rightly

—

' ) there is one

God (He is one in essence and one in pur-

pose—not of different minds to difl'erent

nations or individuals, but of one mind to-
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it V syrr arr copt sah seth Chr Dam Thl Oec Ambrst Pel.

—

. om sah : •]
wards all. Similarly Rom. iii. 30, and, which

is important for the understanding of that

difficult passage, Gal. iii. 20. The double

reference, to the unity in essence and unity

of purpose, for which I have contended

there, is plain and unmistakeable here),

ONE Mediator (see reff. It occurs, besides

the places in the Gal., only in the Epistle

to the Heb. viii. 6; ix. 15 ; xii. 24. There

is no necessity that the idea should, as

De W. and Schleierm., be connected with

that of a mutual covenant, and so be here

far-fetched as regards the context [bor-

rowed from the places in the Heb. accord-

ing to De W.] : the word is used as stand-

ing alone, and representing the fact of Christ

Jesus being the only go-bettieen, in what-

ever sense) also (the prefixed to the

for emphasis) of (between) God and men
(if one only goes between, then that One
must be for all), (the) man Christ Jesus

(why ? Thdrt answers, '-
St , iTrtiSi)> yap(( : and so most commentators.

But it is not here the Apostle's object, to

set forth the nature of Christ's mediation

as regards its being brought about ;—only

as regards its unity and universality for

mankind. And for this latter reason he

calls him here by this name man,—that

He gathered up all our human nature into

Himself, becoming its second Head. So
that the in fact carries with it

the very strongest proof of that which he

is maintaining. Notice it is not 6-, though we are obliged inaccurately

thus to express it : in personality, our Lord
was not a tnati, but in nature He was man.
It might be rendered, Christ Jesus, Himself
man. The stupidity of such writers as

Baur and the Socinians, who regard such

an expression as against the deity of Christ,

is beyond all power of mine to characterize.

In the face of , tig €9
K-ai, to maintain gravely such a

position, shews utter blindness from party

bias even to the plainest thoughts expressed

in the plainest words), who gave (reff.)

himself a ransom (- is in fact re-

dundant, as in, Rom. i. 27•

2 Cor. vi. 13,, Matt. xvi. 26:
it expresses more distinctly the reciprocity

which is already implied in the simple word
in each case. That the main fact alluded

to here is the dealh of Christ, we know

:

but it is not brought into prominence,

being included in, and superseded by the

far greater and more comprehensive fact,

that He gave himself, in all that He
undertook for our redemption : see Phil. ii.

5—8) on behalf of all (not of a portion of

mankind, but of all men ,• the point of verse

1, vntp (7''7'),— the testi-

mony ('that which was [to be] testified:' so

John frequently uses, 1 John v.

9— 11. This oneness of the Mediator, in-

volving in itself the universality of Re-
demption, was the great subject of Christian

testimony : see below) in its own seasons

(reff. ; in the times which God had appointed

for it), for (towards) which (the-
piov) I was placed as a herald (past. Epp.
and 2 Pet. only : but see 1 Cor. i. 21) and
apostle (the jiroclaiming this universality

of the Gospel was the one object towards

which my appointment as an apostle and
preacher was directed. Those who hold

the spuriousness of our Epistle regard this

returning to himself and his own case on
the part of the writer as an evidence of his

being one who was acting the part of Paul.

So Schleierm. and De W. They have so

far truth on their side, that we must recog-

nize here a characteristic increase of the fre-

quency of these personal vindications on the

part of the Apostle, as v.-e so often have occa-

sion to remark during these Epistles :—the

disposition of one who had been long opposed

and worried by adversaries, to recur con-

tinually to his own claims, the assertion of

which had now become with him almost, so
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{The plur. is every where used in the N. T. except here and Luke'va.Aii, 47 : hence appy

to speak, a matter of stock-phrases. Still,

the proiiriety of the assertion here is evi-

dent : it is only in the manner of it that

the failing power is discernible. Sec more
on this in the Prolegg. The same phrase

occurs verbatim in 2 Tim. i. 11),—I speak
the truth, I lie not— (in spite of all that

Iluther and Wiesinger say of the evident

appropriateness of this solemn assevera-

tion here, I own I am unable to regard

it as any more than a strong and inter-

esting proof of the growth of a habit in

the Apostle's mind, which we already trace

in 2 Cor. xi. 31. Rom. i.t. 1, till he came
to use the phrase with less force and re-

levance than he had once done. Nothing
can be more natural than that one whose
life was spent in strong conflict and asser-

tion of his Apostleship, should repeat the

fervour of his usual asseveration, even when
the occasion of that fervour had passed

away)—a teacher of the Gentiles (it was
especially in this latter fact that the- ()(07' found its justification.

The historical proof of his constitution as a

teacher of the Gentiles is to be found in

Acts ix. 15, x.xii. 21, xxvi. 17; but espe-

cially Gal. ii. i») in (the) faith and (the)

truth' (do these words refer subjectively to

his own conduct in teaching the Gentiles,

or objectively to that in which he was to

instruct them ? The former view is taken

by Thdrt and most commentators :

n(mc<p'(pw : the latter by
Heydenreich, al. Huther takes the words
as signifying the sphere in which he was
appointed to fulfil his office of h5. —• \)ur\^ faith, the subjective relation,

and the truth, the objective good
which is appropriated by faith : Wiesinger,

as meaning that he is, in the right faith and
in the truth, the . tuv. Bengel regards

them merely as another asseveration be-

longing to the assertion that he is ,. tBv.,—
' in faith and truth I say it.' This latter

at once discommends itself, from its exceed-

ing flatness : though Chrys. also seems to

have held it

—

tv '• )/ tv , '. {)••/ . ydf) -

}. ck, -.
In judging between these, we must take

into account the usage of above,

ver. 4, in a very similar reference, when it

was to be matter of teacliing to all men.
There it undoubtedly is, though anarthrous,

the truth of God. I would therefore take

it similarly here, as Wiesinger,— the sphere

in which both his teaching and their learn-

ing was to be employed

—

the truth of the

Gospel. Then, if so, it is surely harsh to

make iv subjective, especially as the

tv is not repeated before ^. It too

will most properly be objective,— and like-

wise regard that in which, as an element or

sphere, he was to teach and they to learn

:

the faith. This tv . . '. will be, not

the object of f if , but the sphere or

element in which he is the (').—
8.] See summary at beginning of chapter.—

' I will then that the men (the E. V. by
omitting the article, has entirely obscured

this passage for its English readers, not one
in a hundred of whom ever dream of a dis-

tinction of the sexes being here intended.

—

But again the position of urCpac for-

bids us from supposing that such distinction

was the Apostle's main object in this verse.

Had it been so, we should have read. As it now stands,

the stress is on, and
is taken for granted. Thus the

main subject of ver. 1 is carried on, the

duty of PRAYER, in general — not [as

Schleierm. objects] one portion merely of

it, the allotting it to its proper ofierers)

pray in every place (these words Iv

regard the general duty of praying,

not the particular detail implied in

: still less are we to join -
['] 6»» . It is a local

command respecting prayer, answering to

the temporal command uf(• —, 1 Thess. v. 17- It is far fetched

and irrelevant to the context to find in the

words, as Chr., Thdi-t, al.. Pel., Erasm.,

Calv., Beza, Grot., al., the Christian's free-

dom from prescription of place for prayer

—

yap [vulgo }«;)] ' '1((\, Thdrt : and
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D^FG 17 Orig'i (& mSj):-: -ta 33 : ri^ta 43 : txt (MSS) Clem Origj-ed all.—

238.—add . 23.—\ A:—add 38. 48. 7-• 213.—rec

for, , with D^JK &c goth syr al Clem all: txt AD'FG al d g (as var readg) Syr

Chrys., ),
lifting up holy hands (see LXX, Ps.

xxvii. 2, xliii. 20, Ixii. 4] Clem. Rom.
Ep. 1 to Corinthians, ch. 29 :^

iv ^, -. These

two passages, as Huther observes, testify

to the practice in the Christian church.

—

The form with a fem. is unusual

:

but we must not, as Winer suggests [§ 11.

1], join it to. His own in-

stances, , Luke ii. 13,

—

', Rev. iv. 3, furnish some
precedent : and the fact that the ending

-toe is common to all three establishes an
analogy. " Those hands are holy, which
have not sm'rendered themselves as instru-

ments of evil desire : the contrary are, 2 Mace. v. 16: compare,

for the expression, Job xvii. 9. Ps. xxiii. 4,

and in the N. T., especially James iv. 8,."
Huther. See classical passages in Wetst.)

without (separate from, " putting away,"

as Conyb.) wrath and disputation' (i. e.

in tranquillity and mutual peace, -
is not ' doubting,' as E. V. ; cf. ref.

and the sine disceptatione of the vulg.).

—

9.] So also (, by the parallel pas-

sage. Tit. ii. 3, seems to be little more than

a copula, not necessarily to refer to the

matter which has been last under treatment)

•I will that women (without the article,

the reference to above is not

so pointed : i. e. we need not imagine that

the reference is necessarily to the same
matter of detail, but may regard the verse

[see below] as being to the general duties

and behaviour of women, as not belonging

to the category of ol tv) adorn themselves (there is

no need, as Chrys. and most commenta-
tors, to supply to complete

the sense: indeed if I have apprehended
the passage rightly, it would be altogether

irrelevant. The serving merely

as a copula [see above], the

belonging solely and emphatically to,— the question, 'what then are

women to do ?
' is answered by insisting on

modesty of appearance and the ornament
of good works, as contrasted [ver. 12] with

the man's part. The public assemblies

are doubtless, in ver. 12, still before the

Apostle's mind, but in a very slight degree.

It is the general duties of women, rather

than any single point in reference to their

conduct in public worship, to which he is

calling attention : though the subject of

public worship led to his thus speaking,

and has not altogether disappeared from
his thoughts. According to this view, the

construction proceeds direct with the infi-

nitive, without any supposition of

an anacoluthon, as there must be on the

other hypothesis) in orderly (ref.) apparel

(cf. Tit. ii. 3, note,, originally

* arrangement,' ^putting in order,' followed

in its usage that of its verb.
We have in Eur. Bacch. 891, [\~\ ,—

' tve

ivill re-arrange the dishevelled loci- .•' then
Aristoph. Thesm. 250, Wi—clothe, dress me.

Thus in Plut. Pericl. 5, we read of Anaxa-
goras, that his ,
' arrangement of dress,' was

tv . Then
in Jos. . J. ii. 8. 4, of the Essenes, that

their was7, which he proceeds to explain by
saying ,, , ... So
that we must take it as meaning' the apparel,'

the whole investiture of the person. This

he proceeds presently to break up into de-

tail, forbidding,, -, , all which
are parts of the. This view of

the meaning of the word requires tv-' to belong to /£, and
then to be taken up by the iv following,

—

an arrangement, as it seems to me, also

re(]uired by the natural construction of the

sentence itself) with shamefastness (not,

as modern reprints of the E. V., ' shame-

facedness,' which is a mere unmeaning cor-

ruption by the printers of a very expressive

and beautiful word : see Trench, N. T. Sy-
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—
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nonyms, § ,^.) and self-restraint (I

adopt Conybeare's word as, though not

wholly satisfactory, bringing out the lead-

ing idea of better than any
other. Its fault is, that it is a word too

indicative of effort, as if the unchaste de-

sires were continually breaking bounds, and
as continually held in check ; whereas in

the ,', the safe and-sound-minded,
no such continual struggle has place, but
the better nature is established in its rule.

Trench [ub. supr.] has dealt with the two
words, setting aside the insufficient dis-

tinction of Xenophon, Cyr. viii. 1. 31,

—

where he says of Cyrus, Sujpn '
rjyif, '

T(ji' ,
Si' ' tv . " If,"

Trench concludes, " is the ' shame-
fastness,' or tendency which shrinks from
overpassing the limits of womanly reserve

and modesty, as well as ft-om the dishonour

which would justly attach thereto, -
is that habitual inner self-govern-

ment, with its constant rein on all the pas-

sions and desires which would hinder the

temptation to this from arising, or at all

events from arising in such strength as

should overbear the checks and hindrances
which opposed to it "), not in plaits

(of hair: cf. 1 Pet. iii. 3, )
and gold{ , 1 Pet.

1. c, perhaps, from the, the gold is sup-
posed to be twined among, or worn with,

the plaited hair. See Rev. xvii. 4), or
pearls, or costly raiment (= ii, 1 Pet. 1. c),—but, wMch is be-

coming for women who profess {-
is ordinarily in N. T. 'to jiro-

mise,' seereff. But the meaning 'to profess,'

' prie se fcrre,' i.s found in tlie classics, e. g.

Xen.Mem.i.2. 7) ,'
: cf.

Palm and Rost's Lex., and the numerous
examples in Wetst.) godliness{

is found in Xen. An. ii. d. 26, and Plato,

Epinomis, pp. 985 d, 989 e. The adj.

is common enough),— by means
of good works (not again, because the

adornment lies in a different sphere and
cannot be so expressed. The adorning

which results from good works is brought

about by \_] their practice, not displayed

by appearing to be invested with them ['].
Huther's constr., after Thdrt, Oec, Luth.,

Calv., and Mack and Matthies,

—

.',— is on all

grounds objectionable :— 1) the understand-

ing as iv or' , which of

itself might pass, introduces great harsh-

ness into the sentence :—2) the junction of' is worse than that of

V ci, to which lie objects :—3) the

arrangement of the words is against it,

which would thus rather be ''-
:—4) he does not see that his objection,

that the adornment of women has been
already specified by ...,
and therefore need not be again specified

by ., applies just as much to

his own rendering, taking b for ' b or

'). 11.] Let a woman learn

(in the congregation, and every where : see

below) in silence in all (possible) subjec-

tion (the thought of the public assemblies

has evidently given rise to this precept [see

1 Cor. xiv. 34] ; but he carries it further

than can be applied to them in the next

verse) : but (the contrast is to a suppressed

hypothesis of a claim to do that which is

forbidden : cf. a similar c'(, 1 Cor. xi. 16)

to a woman I permit not to teach (in the

church [jn-imarily], or, as the context

shews, any where else), nor to lord it over{' XP>iay ' -, ' ',' , Phryn.

But Euripides thus uses it,_ !Supi)l. 442 :' yt ,
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—

15. for ^£, yap D.—for ., g^ slav Jerj.. The
fact is that the word itself is originaU}' a

'vox media,' signifying merely 'one who
with his own hand ' . . . . and the context

fills up the rest, , or the

like. And in course of time, the meaning
of ' autocrat ' prevailing, the word itself and
its derivatives henceforth took this course,

and'', -,-, all of later growth,

bore this reference only. Later still we
have av^ei'TiKi'tc, from first authority ['id

enira nuntiabatur,' Cic. ad Att.

X. 9]. It seems quite a mistake to suppose

that arrived at its meaning of a

despot by passing through that of a mur-
derer) the man, but (supply ' / command
her:' the constr. in 1 Cor. xiv. 34 is the

same) to be in silence.' 13.] Reason
of this precept, in the original order of

creation.— ' For Adam was first (not, of all

men, which is not here under consideration,

and would stultify the subsequent clause :

—but first, in comparison with Eve) made
(see ref. Gen., from which the word
seems to be taken : cf. 1 Cor. xi. 8, 9, and
indeed that whole passage, which throws

light on this), then Eve.' 14.] Se-

cond reason—as the woman was last in

being, so she was first in sin—indeed the

only victim of the Tempter's deceit. ' And
Adam was not deceived (not to be weak-
ened, as Thdrt : 7),, , : nor, as ^latthies,

must we supply : nor, with

De W., Wiesinger, al., must we press the

fact that the woman only was misled by the

senses. Bengel and Huther seem to me to

have apprehended the right reference :
' ser-

pens mulierem decepit : mulier virum non
decepit, sed ei persuasit.' As Huther ob-

serves, the', in the original nar-

rative, is used of the woman only. We
read of no communication between the ser-

pent and the tnati. The " subtlest beast

of all the field " knew his course better

:

she listened to the lower solicitation of

sense and expediency : he to the higher one
of conjugal love) : but the woman (not

now Eve, but generic, as the next clause

shews : for Eve could not be the subject to) having been seduced by de-
ceit (stronger than, as exoro
than oro .• implying the full success of the) has become involved (the thought
is— the present state of transgression in

which the woman [and the man too : but
that is not treated liere] by sin is constituted,

arose [which was not so in the man] from
her originally having been seduced by deceit)

in transgression (here as always, breach of

a positive command : cf. Rom. iv. 15).

15.] But (contrast to this her great and
original defect) she (general) shall be
saved through (brought safely through,

but in the higher, which is with St. Paul
the only sense of, see below) her
child-bearing (in order to understand the

fulness of the meaning of here,

we must bear in mind the history itself,

to which is the constant allusion. The
curte on the woman for her

was, fv TS^y [Gen, iii. IG].

Her' is that in which the curse

finds its operation. What then isliere pro-

mised her.' Not only exemption from
that curse in its worst and heaviest effects :

not merely that she shall safely bear chil-

dren : but the Apostle uses ths word€ purposely for its higher mean-
ing, and the construction of the sentence is

precisely as 1 Cor. iii. 15,

—

-, . Just as

that man should be saved through, as pass-

ing through, fire which is his trial, his hin-

drance in his way, in spite of which he
escapes,— so she shall be saved, through,

as passing through, her child-bearing, wliich

is her trial, her curse, her (not means of

salvation, but) hindrance in the way of it.

—The other renderings which have been
given seem to me both irrelevant and un-
gramraatical. Chrys., Thl., al., for instance.
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would press riKvoyovia to mean the Chris-

tian education of children : Heinrichs,

strangely enough, holds tliat her TtKvoy. is

tha punishment of her sin, and that being un-

dergone, she shall be saved ., i. e.

by having paid it. Conyb. gives it ' women
will be saved by the bearing of children,'

i. e., as he explains it in his note, " are to be

kept in the path of safety (.') by the perform-

ance of the peculiar functions which God has

assigned to their sex." Some, in their

anxiety to give cia tlie instrumental mean-
ing, would understand €. ' by
means of /ie Child-bearing,' i.e. ' the In-

carnation :' a rendering which needs no re-

futation), ifthey (generic plural as before sin-

gular) have remained (shall be found in that

day to have remained—a further proof of the

higher meaning of) in faith and
love and holiness (see reif. where the word is

used in the same reference, of holy chastity)

with self-restraint ' (see above on ver. 9).

Ch. III. 1—13.] Precepts respecting

overseers (presbyters), [1—7] ond dea-

cons [8—13]. '
1.] 'Faithful is the

saying (see on ch. i. 15, from the analogy

of which it appears that the words are to

be referred to what follows, not, as Chrys.,

Thl., Erasm., al., to what has preceded):

if any man seeks (it does not seem that he

uses ooiyirai with any reference to an am-
bitious seeking, as De \V. thinks : in Heb.
xi. 10 the word is a ' vox media,' and even

in ch. vi. 10, the blame rests, not on-, but on the thing sought : and in

Polyb. ix. 20. 5, the word is used as one
merely of passage, in giving directions re-

specting the office sought : (ctXtiiojTf

aaTpo\oytlv . ytijJtiv -
[rj}y payic']. So that

De W.'s inference respecting ambition for

the episcopate betraying the late age of

the Epistle, falls to the ground) (the) over-

seership (office of an- : but it is

merely laying a trap for misunderstanding,

to render the word, at this time of the

Clmrch's history, ' the office of a Bishop.'

The• of the N. T. have officially

nothing in common with our Bishops. In
my note on Acts xx. 17, I have stated that

the E. V. ought to have been consistent

with itself, and to have rendered

every where bishops, not bishops and over-

seers as suited ecclesiastical prejudices. But
it would be better to adopt the other alter-

native, and always to render
' overseers.' Thus we should avoid any
chance of identifying it with a present and
different office, and take refuge in the

meaning of the word itself, which at the

same time bears an important testimony to

the duties of the post.—The identity of the( and in apostolic

times is evident from Tit. i. 5—7 : see also

note on Phil. i. 1 and the art. S^ifctiof in

Herzog's Real-Encyclopiidie), he desires a
good work (not ' a good thing .•' but a good
employment : see 1 Thess. v. 13. 2 Tim.
iv. 5 : one of the ipya so often

spoken of [reff.] ). It behoves then (oiv

is best regarded as taking up ,
and substantiating that assertion) an (
generic, singular of ')
overseer to be blameless (Thucyd. v. 17,

£i . . .

tivat

, where the Schol. has,.
Thdrt draws an important distinction

:

\/'
CiKaiav. -'^, -'" --
(), husband of one wife (two

great varieties of interpretation of these

words have prevailed, among those who
agree to take them as restrictive, not

injunctive, which the spirit of the pas-

sage and the insertion of surely

alike forbid. They have been supposed

to prohibit either 1) si?nultaneous poly-

gamy, or 2) successive polygamy. 1) has

somewhat to be said for it. The custom

of polygamy was then jji-evalent among the

Jews [see Just. ISIart. Tryph. p. 3(;3,

—

£\ '»' '«•
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K-. TTfVTi -
: and Jos. Antt. vii. 2 (so

cited in Suicer and Huther, but tlie re-

ference is wrong), » iv''], and might easily

find its way into the Christian community.

And such, it is argued, was the Apostle's

reference, not to second marriages, which

he himself commands ch. v. 14, and allows

in several other places, e. g. Rom. vii. 2, 3.

1 Cor. vii. 39. But the objection to taking

this meaning is, that the Apostle would

hardly have specified that as a requisite for

the presbyterate, which we know to have

been fulfilled by all Christians whatever:

no instance being adduced of polygamy

being practised in the Christian church,

and no exhortations to abstain from it. As
to St. Paul's command and permissions,

see below. Still, we must not lose sight of

the circumstance that the earlier commen-
tators were unanimous for this view. Chrys.

is the only one who proposes an alterna-

tive :

—

T))v',
. ' .

—Thdrt : - '(,' ttp7]Kti>ai '.' . .
. . TrXf/ocTi. ci ,,

..
Qtiov ,

)'^ -, ; (-, ',, -
((, - -. And similarly Thl., Oec,
and Jer. 2) For the view that second mar-
riages are prohibited to aspirants after the

episcopate,—is the most probable meaning

[see there] of' in ch. v.

9,—as also the wide prevalence in the early

Church of the idea that, although second

marriages were not forbidden to Christians,

abstinence from them was better than in-

dulgence in them. So Hermas Pastor, ii.

4, ' Domine, si vir vel mulier alicujus dis-

cesserit, et nupserit aliquis eorum, num-
quid peccat .•" 'Qui nubit, non peccat

:

sed si per so manserit, magnum sibi con-

quirit honoreni apud Dominum :' and Clem.

Ale.x. Strom. 111,§ 81,p.458 Potter, -
(1 Cor. vii. 39, 40) ^i' .-,' .',, ' -. And so in Suicer, i. p.

892 f., Chrys., Greg. Naz. [-, -, ,, 7]. Orat. xxxi.],—Epipha-
nius[

Ty '. Doct. com-
pend. de fide, p. 4G5], Orig.,—the Aposto-
Hcal Canon xvii. ( -
Kf(\' , -', ', -, , ''), &C. Huther
cites from Anthenagoras the expression -

applied to second mar-
riage. With regard to the Apostle's own
command and permissions of this state [see

above] they do not come into account here,

because they are confessedly, and expressly

so in ch. V. 9, for those wliom it was not

contemplated to admit into ecclesiastical

office. 3) There have been some divergent

lines of interpretation, but they have not

found many advocates. Some [e. g. Weg-
scheider] deny altogether the formal re-

ference to 1) or 2), and understand the ex-

pression only of a chaste life of fidelity to

the marriage vow :
" that neither poly-

gamy, nor concubinage, nor any offensive

deuterogamy, should be able to be alleged

against such a person." But surely this

is very vague, for the precise words.- But Schneider maintains

that is here the indefinite article, and
that the Apostle means, an
should be the husband of a wife. This

hardly needs serious refutation. Winer
however has treated it, § 17> anm. 3 note,

shewing that by no possibility can the in-

definite stand wliere it would as here

cause ambiguity, only wliere unity is taken

for granted.—Worse still is the Romanist
evasion, which understands the ]
of the Church.—The view then which must
I think be adopted, especially in presence

of ch. V. 9 [where see note] is, that to can-

didates for the episcopate [presbytery] St.
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Paul forbids second marriage. He requires

of them pre-eminent chastity, and abstinence

from a licence which is allowed to other

Christians. How far such a prohibition is

to be considered binding on us, now that

the Christian life has entered into another

and totally different phase, is of course an
open question for the present Christian

church at any time to deal with. It must
be as matter of course understood that

regulations, in all lawful things, depend,

even when made by an Apostle, on circum-

stances : and the superstitious observance

of the letter in such cases is often pregnant
with mischief to the ])eople and cause of

Christ), sober (prob. in the more e.xtended

sense of the word [' vigilantem animo,'

Beng : •), '^, Thdrt. •, '-, otv, )', ... Chrys.], as in

1 Thess. V. 6. 8 ;—a pattern of active so-

briety and watchfulness : for all these ad-

jectives, as far as, descriptive

of posilive qualities : giving

the negative and more restricted opposite),

self-restrained (see above on ch. ii. 9),

orderly (' quod est intus, id -
est extra,' Beng. : thus expanded by

Theodoret : ' ^-
'), hospitable (loving, and entertain-

ing strangers : see Rom. xii. 13. Heb. xiii.

2. This duty in the early days of the

Christian church was one of great import-

ance. Brethren in their travels could not

resort to the houses of the heathen, and
would be subject to insult in the pubUc
deversoria) apt in teaching' ( Qtla nt-',, Thdrt : so we have --, Xen. Sympos.
ii. 10 : not merely given to teaching, but
able and skilled in it. All might teach, to

whom the Spirit imparted the gift : but
skill in teaching was the especial office of the

minister, on whom would fall the ordinary

duty of instruction of believers and refu-

tation of gainsayers)

:

3—7.] (His we-

gative qualities are now specified ; the posi-

tive ones which occur henceforth arising

out of and explaining those negative ones) :

3.] not a brawler (properly, ' one in

his cups,' ' a man rendered petulant by much
wine :' olvov

Vol. III.

, ,
Xen. Sympos. vi. 1. And perhaps the

literal meaning should not be lost sight of.

At the same time the word and its cognates

were often used without reference to wine

:

see, -la, -, in Palm and Rost's

Lex. As answers to,
it will be best to extend the meaning to

signify rather the character, than the mere
fact, of) not a striker (this word
also may have a literal and narrower, or a
metaphorical and wider sense. In this

latter it is taken by Thdrt : ov

tig '. But perhaps the coarser

literal sense is better, as setting forth more
broadly the opposite to the character of a
Christian), but (this contrast

springs out of the two last, and is set off by
them ) forbearing (reasonable and g ntle

:

-, Thdrt. See note on Phil. iv. 5, and
Trench, N. T. Syn. § xhii. ; but correct his

derivation, as in that note), not quarrelsome
(cf. 2 Tim. ii. 24. Conyb.'s 'peaceable' is

objectionable, as losing the negative cha-

racter), not a lover of money (' liberal,'

Conyb. : but this is still more objectionable :

it is not the positive virtue of liberality, but
the negative one of abstinence from love of

money, which, though it may lead to the
other in men who have money, is yet a
totally distinct thing. Thdrt's explanation,

while true, is yet characteristic of an-
of later days : '

yap', ,, -, ) :

4.] (This positive requisite again seems
to spring out of the negative ones which
have preceded, and especially out of-
apyvpov. The negatives are again re-

sumed below with ) ;

—

pre-

siding well over his own house (, as

contrasted with the church of God below.

in its wide acceptation, ' household,'

including all its members), having children
(not 'keeping [or having'] his children'[ "], as . V. and Conyb.
The emphatic position of ', besides its

anarthrousness, should have prevented this

mistake : cf. also Tit. i. 6,

—

, ...) in sub-

jection (i. e. who are in subjection) with all

gravity (' reverent modesty' see ch. ii. 2.

These words are best applied to the

X
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children, not to the head of the house,

which acceptance of them rather belongs

to the rendering impugned above. It is

the of the children, the result

of his, which is to prove that he

knoivs how to preside over his own house,

—not his own in governing them

:

the matter of fact, that he has children who
are in subjection to him in all gravity,— not

his own keeping or endeavouring to keep

them so. Want of success in ruling at

home, not want of will to rule, would dis-

qualify him for ruling the church. So that

the distinction is an important one) : but

(contrast, as in ch ii. 12, to the suppressed

but imagined opposite case) if any man
knows not how to preside over his own
house (shews, by his children being insub-

ordinate, that he has no skill in domestic

government) how shall he (this future in-

cludes ' hotv can he,' but goes beyond it

—

appealing, not to the man's power, which

conditions his success, but to the resulting

matter of fact, which will be sure to sub-

stantiate his failure) take charge of (so

Plat. Gorg. p. 520 a : ol ()' -( ^) the

church of God (,' ; Thdrt.

See the idea followed out popularly in

Chrys.) ? 6.] (the negative charac-

teristics are resumed) not a novice{-
Tov ', ',. yap,, '/,
Thdrt. So Chr.], Thl.[. objection has been

raised to this precept by Schleierm., that it

could hardly find place in the apostolic

church, where all were. Matthies

answers, that in Crete this might be so, and
therefore such a precept would be out of

place in the Epistle to Titus, but the Ephe-
sian church had been many years esta-

blished. But De W. rejoins to this, that

the precepts are perfectly general, not of

particular application. The real reply is to

be found, partly by narrowing the range of, partly in assigning a later date to

these Epistles than is commonly held. The
case here contemplated is that of one very

recently converted. To ordain such a per-

son to the ministry would, for the reason

here assigned, be most unadvisable. But
we cannot imagine that such period need be

extended at the most to more than three or

four years, in cases of men of full age who
became Christians : and surely such a con-

dition might be fulfilled by any of the

Pauline churches, supposing this Epistle to

bear any thing like the date which I have

assigned to it in the Prolegg.) lest in the

blindness of pride (from, smoke,

steam, and hence metaphorically, the pother

which a man's pride raises about him so

that he cannot see himself or others as they

are. So ra , ,
Marc. Antonin. ii. 17:, Plut. Mor. [p. 580 c. Palm
Lex.]. Hence, which is used
only in this metaphorical sense,— to be thus

blinded with pride or self-conceit. So, Strabo xv.

p. G86, — tni ,
Lucian, Necyom. 12. See numerous other

examples in Palm and Rost's Lex., from
whence the above are taken) he fall into

the judgment of the devil (these last words
are ambiguous. Is [1] the

gen. objective [as Rom. iii. 8], " the judg-
ment into which the devil fell,' — or

[2] the gen. subjective, ' the judgment
which is wrought by the devil?' [1] is

held by Chrys. [•,, Thdrt [ry -
ptq,], Thl., Oec, Pel., Calv.

[' in eandem cum diabolo condemnationem
ruat.' See below under (2) ], Beza, Est.,

Grot. [' id est, poena qualis diabolo evenit,

qui de coelo dejectus est, 1 Pet. ii. 4, nempe
ob superbiam. Sir. x. 15'], Beng., Wolf.
[' reprsesentato diaboli exemplo'], Heinr.,

Heydenreich, Mack, De W., Wiesinger, al.

(2) by Ambr. [apparently :
' Satanas prae-

cipitat eum '], Heumann, Matthies [" if a

Christian church-overseer allowed himself

to be involved in a charge of pride, the ad-

versary (in concrete living men, his instru-

ments) might by it have reason as well for

the accusation of the individual as for in-

culpation of the congregation, cf. ch. v. 14,

Eph. iv. 27," cited by Huther], Calv. [as

an alternative : "activam significationem non
rejicio, fore ut diabolo causam sui accusandi

praebeat." He adds, " sed verior Chrysos-
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tomi ()[)iiiio"] Beza [altern.], Iluther.— It

is hardly wortli while recounting under this

head, the views of those who take

for a slanderer, inasmuch as

never occurs in this sense in the

N. T. (on, adj., in this sense, see

below, ver. 1 1). This is done in both
verses 6 and 7, by Luther [2S(terei•],

Rosenm., Michaelis, Wegsch., Flatt : in

verse (> and not in verse 7. by Erasm.,

Mosheim, al.—In deciding between the

above, one question must first be an-

swered : are we obliged to preserve the

same character of the genitive in verses

6 and 7 ? because, if so, we must manifestly

take (2; : for[' le.]

[see below] cannot bear any
other meaning than ' Ihe [reproach and]
snare which the devil lays.' This ques-

tion must be answered, not by any mere
consideration of uniformity, but by careful

enquiry into the import of the substantive. 1 conceive we cannot understand

it here otherwise than as a condemnatory
sentence. The word is a vox media ,• '/, ^sch. Suppl. 3!)2 : but

the dread here e.xpressed oi falling into it

necessarily confines it to its adverse sense.

This being so, Bengel's remark is noticeable:—" diabolus potest opprol/rinm inferre, _;m-

dicinm non potest : non enim judicat, sed

judicatur." To this Huther answers, that

we must not consider the of the devil

as necessarily parallel with God's, any

more than with man's on his neighbour.
" To understand," he continues, " the, we must compare Eph. ii. 2,

where the devil is called ro

ivfoyoiv iv toIq ( : SO

that whatever the world does to the re-

proach [juv (Scl)mad)] of Christ's Church,

is the doing of the spirit that works in the

world, viz. of the devil." But surely this

reply is quite inadequate to justify the use

of the decisive: and Huther himself

has, by suggesting ' reproach,' evaded

the real question, and taken refuge in the

unquestioned meaning of the next verse.

He goes on to say, that only by under-

standing this of a deed of the Prince of the

antichristian world, can we clearly esta-

blish a connexion with the following verse,

pointed out as it is by c^£. But this is still

more objectionable : Pi disjoins the

two particulars, and introduces the latter

as a separate and additional matter. From

the use of the decisive word, I infer

that it ciinnot be an act of the adversary

which is here spoken of, but an act in

which ^ €-. Then as to uniformity with ver. 7»

I should not be disposed to make much
account of it. For one who so loved simi-

larity of external phrase, even where dif-

ferent meanings were to be conveyed, as St.

Paul, to use the genitives in -
and in these dif-

fering meanings, is surely nothing which need

cause surprise, ^/3 is common to

both : the devil's condemnation, and the

devil's snare, are both alike alien from the

Christian, in whom, as in his divine Master,

the adversary should find nothing, and with

whom he should have nothing in common.
The is in fact but the

consummation of that state into which the

is the introduction.

I therefore unhesitatingly adopt (1)

—

ihe

condemnation into which Satan fell

through the same blinding effect ofpride).

7.] Moreover (Se, bringing in the

contrast of addition ;
' twire than this,' . . ., the addition itself of a new particular)

he must have a good testimony (reff.)

from those without (lit. ' thosefrom with-

out :' the unusual -Oev [reff.] being added
as harmonizing with the, the testimony

coming 'from without'), lest he fall into

(a question arises which must be answered
before we can render the following words.

Does' (1) stand alone, ' into re-

proach, and the snare of the devil,' or is

it (2) to be joined with as belonging

to ? For (1), which is the view

of Thl., Est., Wolf, Heyden., Huther,

Wiesinger, al., it is alleged, that

is separated from a byy.
But this alone cannot decide the matter.

The Apostle may have intended to write

merely' ^ .
Then in adding , we may well

conceive that he would keep ..
for uniformity with the preceding verse,

and also not to throw . into an

unnatural prominence, as would be done

by placing it before ^. We must

then decide on other grounds. Wiesinger,

seeing that the ,
if these are to be taken together, must

come immediately from ol', objects,

that he doubts whether anywhere the devil

is said facere per se that which he facil

X 2
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per alterum. But surely 1 John iii. 8 is a

case in point : >, '., ^, — and indeed Eph. ii. 2,' vi'V (vspyovv iv. Huther supports this view by
ch. V. 14 : but I am unable to see how
that verse touches the question : for whe-
ther the belong to .
or not, it clearly must come in either case

from (. One consideration in fa-

vour of this view has not been alleged :

—

that »'/ seems, from
2 Tim. ii. 26, to be a familiar phrase with

the Apostle, and therefore less likely to be

joined with another governing substantive.

—For (2), we have Thdrt [(. yap '' -,, -
7(/3 , -' -,'], al.,—Bengel [" diabolus

potest antistiti malis testimoniis laboranti

plurimum excitare molestise, per se et per

homines calumniatores "], De W., al. The
chief grounds for this view are, (a) gram-
matical- that the is not repeated before. am not sure, whether we are

right in applying such strict rules to these

Pastoral Epistles: but the consideration

cannot but have some weight, (b) contex-

tual—that the Apostle would hardly have
alleged the mere
as a matter of sufficient importance to be
paralleled with. -. This latter, I own, inclines me to adopt

(2), but I would not by any means speak

strongly in repudiation of the other) the

reproach and the snare of the devil ' (reff.

This latter is usually taken as meaning, the

danger of relapse [cf. Thdrt cited above] :

so Calv. :
" ne infamiae expositus, perfrictse

frontis esse incipiat, tantoque majore li-

centia se prostituat ad omneni nequitiam :

(|Uod est diaboli plagis se irretire. Quid
enim spei restat ubi nuUus est peccati

pudor?" Grot, gives it a different turn:
' ne contumeliis notatus quserat se ulcisci.'

These, and many other references, may
well be contained in the exjiression, and we

'ed not, I think, be at the pains precisely

to specify any one direction which the evil

would take. Such an one's steps would be

shackled—his freedom hampered—his tem-
per irritated— his character lost—and the

natural result would be a fall from his

place, to the detriment not of himself

only, but of the Church of Christ).

8—13.] Precepts regarding deacons and
deaconesses (see below on ver 11). 8.]

The construction continues from the pre-

ceding— the tlvai being in the Apostle's

mind as governing the accusatives.— 'In like

manner (the seems introduced by
the similarity of character,—not merely to

mark an additional particular) the deacons
(mentioned as a class, besides here, only

Phil. i. 1, where as here, they follow the. Phoebe, Rom. xvi. 1, is a-
of the church at Cenchrea. The term

or its cognates occur in a vaguer sense,

but still indicating a special office, in Rom,
xii. 7• 1 Pet. iv. 11. The connexion of the

ecclesiastical deacons with the seven ap-

pointed in Acts vi. is very doubtful: see

Chrysostom's and Oec.'s testimony, dis-

tinguishing them, in note there. But that

the ecclesiastical order sprung out of simi-

lar necessities, and had for its field of

work similar objects, can hardly be doubted.

See Suicer, : Winer, RWB. :

Neander, Pfl. u. Leit. i. p. 54 note) (must
be) grave, not of double speech ( =-, Prov. xi. 13, not quite as Thl.,

. , but rather

as Thdrt [and Thl., additional]',' ), not addicted

(applying themselves, reff.) to much wine

( =: ) '', Tit.

ii. 3), not greedy of gain (hardly as E. V.,

to be doubly rendered, ^

—
' greedy of filthy

lucre,'—so also Thdrt,

.. It would appear from Tit. i.

11, 8., that all is which is

set before a man as a by-end in his work
for God : so likewise in 1 Pet. v. 2,

—

-
... .

. . . ' nor with a view to gain,' such gain

being necessarily base when thus sought.

This particular of the deacons' character

assumes special importance, if we connect

it with the collecting and distributing alms.

Cyprian, Ep. 54, stigmatizes the deacon

Felicissirnus as ' pecuniae commissse sibi

fraudator ') holding the mystery of the (or

their) faith (that great objective truth which
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man of himself knows not, but which the

Spirit of God reveals to the faithful : cf.

Rom. xvi. 25 f. 1 Cor. ii. 7—10 : and
even Him who in fact is that mystery, the

great object of all faith ; see note on ver.

16, TO . That
expression makes it probable that -

is here to be taken subjectively : ike,

or their, faith .• the apprehension which
appropriates to them the contents of God's
revelation of Christ. That revelation of

the Person of Christ, their faith's-
', they are to hold) in pure conscience

(see reff. and ch. i. 5. 1 9. From those pas-

sages it appears, that we must not give the

words a special application to their official

life as deacons, but understand them of

eartnestness and singleness of Christian

character :— being in heart persuaded of the

truth of that divine mystery which they

profess to have apprehended by faith).

10.] And moreover (the b'l introduces a

caution—the slight contrast of a necessary

addition to their mere present character.

On this force of . . . S'e, see Hartung,

i. 182. There is no connexion in . . .

with the former requirements regarding) let these (who answer, in their

candidateship for the diaconate, to the

above character) be put to the proof first

(viz. with regard to their blamelessness of

life, cf. ctj/iyicX. below: e. g. by tes-

timonials, and publication of their intention

to offer themselves : but no formal way is

specified, only the reality insisted on), then
let them act as deacons (or, tnininter .• but
more probably here in the narrower techni-

cal sense, as in reff.(?) Not, ' be made dea-

cons,' as Conyb. : the word is of their act

in the office, not of their reception of it,

which is of course undertood in the back-
ground), if they are (found by the to

be) irreproachable. 11.] The women
also (who are these ? Are they ( 1

) the

women who were to serve as deacons,— the

deaconesses ?— or (2) the wives of the dea-

cons ?—or (3) the wives of the deacons and
overseers?—or (4) women in general.' I

conceive we may dismiss (4) at once, for

Chrys.'s reason : ri yap ^(' (-

;— (3), upheld by Calv., Est., Calov.,

and Mack, may for the same reason, seeing

that be returns to again in ver.

12, be characterized as extremely improba-
ble.—(2) has found many supporters among
modern commentators : Luth., Beza, Beng.
[who strangely adds, ' pendet ab habentes
ver. 9'], Rosenm., Heinr., Huther, Conyb.,
al., and E. V. But it has against it (a)

the omission of all expressed reference to

the deacons, such as might be given by, or by : () the expression of, by which the them-
selves were introduced, and which seems
to mark a new ecclesiastical class : (c) the
introduction of the injunction respecting the
deacons, -,
as a new particular, which would hardly be
if their wives had been mentioned before

:

(d) the circumstance, connected with the
mention of Phoebe as of the
church at Cenchrea in Rom. xvi. 1, that

unless these are deaconesses, there would
be among these injunctions no mention of
an important class of persons employed as
officers of the church. We come thus to
consider (1), that these are dea-
conesses, — ministrce, as Pliny calls them
in his letter to Trajan [see note on Rom.
xvi, 1]. In this view the ancients are, as

far as I know, unanimous. Of the moderns,
it is held by Grot., Mosh., Mich., De W.,
Wiesinger. It is alleged against it— (a)

that thus the return to the, verse

12, would be harsh, or, as Conyb. " on that
view, the verse is most unnaturally inter-

polated in the midst of the discussion con-
cerning the deacons." But the ready
answer to this is found in Chrys.'s view of
verse 12, that under, and their

household duties, he comprehends in fact

both sexes under one:

:

(b) that the existence of deaconesses as an
order in the ministry is after all not so

clear. To this it might be answered, that

even were they no where else mentioned,

the present passage stands on its own
grounds; and if it seemed from the context

that such persons were indicated here, we
should reason from this to the fact of their
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existence, not from the absence of other

mention to their non-indication here. I

decide then for (1) : that these women are

deaconesses) (must be) grave, not slander-

ers (corresponds to - in the

males, being the vice to which the female

sex is more addicted. Cf. Eurip. Phoen.

298 ft"., ,
', )^-,, '/. in this sense [reft".]

is peculiar to these Epistles) sober (see on

ver. 2, corresponding to \), faithful in all things' (cor-

responds to ' : trusty in

the distribution of the alms committed to

them, and in all other ministrations).

12.] General directions respecting those in

the diaconate (of both sexes, tlie female

being included in the male, see Chrys. cited

above), with regard to their domestic condi-

tion and duties, as above (verses 4, 5) re-

specting the episcopate. ' Let the deacons

be husbands of one wife (see on this

above, ver. 2), ruling well over children

(the emphatic position of the anarthrous, as above ver. 4, makes it probable

that the having children to rule is to be

considered as a qualification : see Tit. i. ,
note. Chrys. gives a curious and charac-

teristic reason for the precept :)',
' ')

and their own houses.' 13.] The
importance of true and faithful service in

the diaconate. ' For those who served

well the office of deacon (the aor. par-

ticiple, not the perf., because the standing

point of the sentence is at tirst the great

day, when their' has past by. In

fact this aor. -participle decides between the

interpretations : see below) are acquiring

(the Apostle having begun by placing him-

self at the great day of retribution, and
consequently used the aor. participle, now
shifts, so to speak, the scene, and deals with

their present conduct : q. d., ' Those who
shall then be found to have served well, &c.

are noiv, &c.' On and, see notes, E])h. i. 14. I Thess.

V. 9) for themselves (emphatic—besides

the service they are rendering to the church)

a good standing-place (viz. at the great

day: cf. ch. vi. 19,'' .
:—and Dan.

xii. 13, where however the metaphor is dif-

ferent.—The interpretations of, a

step, or place to stand on, have been very

various. (1) Ambr., Jer., Pel., Thl., Erasm.,

Bull, Beza, Corn.-a-Lap., Est., Grot.,

Lightf., Beng., Wolf., Mosh., Schottg., ah,

understand it of a degree of ecclesiastical

preferment, scil. from the office of deacon

to that of presbyter, and take for a

comparative. Against this is (a) the forcing

of; (b) the improbability that such

a rise upwards through the ecclesiastical

offices was known in the Apostle's time

:

(c) the still greater unlikelihood, even if it

were known, that he would propose as a

motive to a deacon to fulfil his office well,

the ambitious desire to rise out of it. (2)

Mack, Matth., Olsh., Huther, al., following

Calv. and Luther, understand by it a high

place of honour in the esteem of the church

[see on- below] :
" qui probe

functi fuerint hoc ministerio, non parvo

honore dignos esse." Calv. Against this is

(a) that there is not a more distinct reference

made to the estimation of the church ; in-

deed that the emphatic [see above]

is altogether against such reference : (b)

that thus again an unworthy motive would
be set before the deacons : (c) that again

[see below] will not on this in-

terpretation, bear any legitimate rendering.

(d) the aor. part,, as before.

(3) Muse, al., take it spiritnally, as mean-
ing progress in the faith. Chrys. is

claimed for this view, but this is somewhat
doubtful. His words are, -

iv( .' AfyfJ',) ,' :

where, notwithstanding that
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would seem to mean subjective progress,

ThI.'s explanation oi,— ,
the higher office, seems best to fit the sen-

tence : and thus/ must be ob-

jective,—pre/erment. But (a) the whole
[especially>'] is of

too objective a character thus to be inter-

preted of a merely subjective process

—

besides that (b) thus also the present

irfpiiroiovvTiii would require a present

part,. (4) Thdrt [below].

Croc, Flatt, Heinrichs [modified : see

below], De W., Wiesinger, understand it

nearly as above—of the station or stand-

ing-place which the faithful deacon ac-

quires before God, with reference to his

own salvation. The opinions of these com-
mentators are, however, somewhat various

as to the exact time to wliich the standing

on this is to be referred. Thdrt
says : ei , ',

TOvCt , ' ilcircii, -£•, -
' ' ,' -. Heinrichs, with whom

De W. and Wiesinger are disposed to

agree, understands that they procure to

themselves a good eapectation of salvation

;

a i. e. in t/iis life, with reference to

the future one. I believe, from the form of

the sentence, that the truth will be found

by combining the two views. The -, as above stated, is used with

reference to their finished course at that

day. The transfers the

scene to the present time. The is

that which they are now securing for them-
selves, and will be found standing on at

that day : belonging therefore in part to

both periods, and not necessarily involving

the idea of different degrees of blessedness,

though tliat idea [cf. 1 Cor. iii. 15] is

familiar to St. Paul,—but merely predicat-

ing the soundness of the ground on which
these will themselves stand) and
much confidence (this also is variously

understood, according as is inter-

preted. Those who think of ecclesiastical

preferment , TenAvT 'freedom of

speech as regards the faith [obj.],' i. e. in

teaching [^ majorefiducia aliis Evangelium

prcedicabunt.' Grot.], or in resisting error,

—or 'libertas ingenue agendi,' as Est. : or 'a

wide field for spiritual action,' as Matthies.

To these there might be no objection, but

for the adjunct to, tv ry

tv . Thus defined,/^
must necessarily have a subjective refer-

ence, — i. e. to the confidence towards God
possessed by those who have made good
advance in faith in Christ, as in reff. And so

Thdrt [above], Ambr., Croc, Cocc, Flatt,

Calv., Beza [these two understand it more
generally, of the confidence wrought by a
good conscience], Bengel, Wies., de W., al.)

in the faith (subjective, from what follows)

which is in (see reff. ev denotes more the

repose of faith in, els the reliance of faith

on, Christ) Christ Jesus.'

14—16.] Close of the above direc-
tions by a solemn statement of their

object and its glorious import. ' These
things (the foregoing precepts, most natu-

rally : hardly, as Bengel, ' totam epistolam')

I write (expressed in the epistolary aor.,

Philem. 19, 21 : but in the pres., 1 Cor.

xiv. 37. 2 Cor. i. 13; xiii. 2. Gal. i. 20.

[I John i. 4 ; ii. 1, &c.]) to thee, hoping
('though I hope:' "part. per

sen similem particulam esse resol-

vendum, nexus orationis docet." Leo,
cited by Huther) to come to thee sooner

(than may seem) (on the comparative,

—

which must not be broken down into a

positive, as it is by almost all the com-
mentators,—see John xiii. 27 note, and
Winer, § 36. 3. Also Acts xvii. 21 ; xxv.

10; xxvii. 13. Heb. xiii. 19. 23, which
last is exactly parallel with this. Some
supply it,— before this Epistle come to

thee : or, before thou shalt have need to

put these precepts into practice : but the

above seems simpler, and suits better the

usage elsewhere) : but if I should delay
(coming) (from\ to• may
be regarded as parenthetical, the ' be-

longing immediately to yuaipio) that thou
mayest know how thou oughtest to con-

duct thyself (reff. Huther would take

ct~i civaaTpkcptaeai generally,— ' /loiv men
oiiyht to behave themselves ;' alleging, that

ill the preceding, there is no direct |)re-

scription how Timotheus is himself to act,

and that if we supply at, we confine the
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reference of to the Ephesian
church. The latter objection need not
detain us long. If the church in general is

the house of God, then any portion of it

may clearly partake of the title and the

dignity. To the former, we may reply,

that in fact, the whole of what has pre-

ceeded does regard Timotheus's own be-

haviour. He was to see to all these things

— to take care that all these precepts were
observed) in the house of God (see Heb.
iii. 2, 5, 6, and notes. 1 Pet. iv. 17. 1 Cor.

iii. 16. 2 Cor. vi. 16. Eph. ii. 22:—that

congregation among whom God dwells,

by His Spirit) ;—for sucli (the house of

God : the brings out into prominence
the appository explanation, and specially

applies it to the antecedent) is the con-
gregation{ ov Xlyti

^v()ov,, -\. Theod. Mops.) of the living God
(thus designated for solemnity, and to shew
His personal and active presence among
them), the pillar (see below) and base-
ment (=, 2 Tim. ii. 19: ' firma-

mentum.' It is a climax, not as Bengel,
" instar unius vocabuli solidissimum quid-

dam experimentis :" the is the in-

termediate, the the final support
of the building : as Wahl,— " omne id, cui

ut primario et prse ceteris insigni innititur

aliquid ") of the truth (these latter words
are variously referred : being I. by Camero,
Er-Schmid., Limborch, Le Clerc, Schottg.,

Beng., Mosh., Rosenm., Heinr., Wegsch.,
Heydenr., Flatt, al. [see in Wolf. Not
Chillingworth, as stated in Bloomf. : see

below], joined with the following sen-

tence, putting a period at, and pro-

ceeding .
... this can only say, that if any
one imagines St. Paul, or any other person
capable of writing this Epistle, able to have
indited such a sentence, I fear there is but
little chance in arguing with him on the

point in question. To say nothing of its

abruptness and harshness, beyond all ex-

ample even in these Epi-stles, how palpably

does it betray the botching of modern con-

jectural arrangement in the wretched anti-

climax

—

[rising in

solemnity] ,' [what grander

idea, after the basement of the whole build-

ing, does the reader suppose about to fol-

low ?] ' ! These two
last words, which have [see below] their

appropriate majesty and grandeur in their

literal use at the emphatic opening of such

a sentence as the next, are thus robbed of

it all, and sink into the very lowest bathos
;

the metaphor being dropped, and the lofty

imagery ending with a vague generality.

If a sentence like this occurred in the

Epistle, I should feel it a weightier argu-

ment against its genuineness than any
which its opponents have yet adduced.

II. by Gregory of Nyssa [de vita Mosis :

ov '-
(' . . . 6, ,

Ty iS'iq., '], Chilhngworth [Religion of Pro-

testants, &c., ch. iii. 76: but he allows as

possible, the reference to the Church :
" if

you will needs have St. Paul refer this not

to Timothy, but to the Church, I will not

contend about it any further, than to say,

Possibly it may be otherwise "],•—by others

mentioned in Wolf, and in our own days

by Conybeare, it is taken as referring to

TiMOTHEUS :— " ihat thou mayesl know
how to conduct thyself in the house of God,

which is &ic as a pillar and basement

of the truth." In the very elaborate dis-

cussion of this passage by Suicer [s. v.'], he cites those fathers who seem
more or less to have favoured this idea.

Of these we must manifestly not claim for

it those who have merely used the word
or cohimna of an Apostle or teacher,

or individual Christian,—as that is justified,

independently of our passage, by Gal. ii. 9.

Rev. iii. 12:—but Greg. Naz. applies the

very words to Eusebius of Samosata [Ep.
xxix.], and to Basil [Orat. xix. init.] : and
Basil in the Catena says, tiai

',', )-
: and in the Epistle of the churches

of Lyons and Vienne, Euseb. v. 1, it is

said of Attains,. Other cognate ex-

pressions, such as TO

[Chrys., of St. Peter, Hom. xxxii. vol. v.

p. 199; and Basil, of Eusebius, ut supr.],
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73' : jtisliticB Syr ar-erp : insi. s. veritalis ieth : huius pietalis Ambrst.— on the

famous disputed reading in this verse, I give an analysis of the present state of the evi-

dence :— I. rec(, i. e. BC, with the follg : A(accg to Mill, Woide, and many others : the

[Greg. Naz., of Basil,

Or. xix.], TO )
[Till, on Luke xxii., of St. Peter] ,

[of Pastors, Nicephorus Hist,

vii. 2], are adduced by Suicer. The prin-

cipal modern reasons for adopting this view

have been (a) polemical— as against Roman
Catholic infallibility of the Church, or (b)

for uniformity of symbolism, seeing that in

Gal. ii. 9, Rev. iii. 12, me7i are compared
to pillars [see this very copiously illus-

trated in Suicer] . On both of these I shall

treat expressly below.—To the grammatical
construction of the sentence thus under-

stood, there is no objection. The nom.
after 5et would be not only allow-

able, but necessary, if it expressed, not a

previous predicate of the understood ni,

but the character which by the-
he was to become or shew forth :

cf. Plat, and Demosth. in Kiihner, § 64G,

2 anm., who however has not apprehended
the right reason of the idiom.—But to the

sentence itself thus arranged and under-

stood, there are weighty, and I conceive

fatal objections : to wit, (c) if ...
had been meant to apply to Timotheus, it

would hardly have been possible that at

should be omitted. He would thus be the pro-

minent object in the whole passage, not as

now the least prominent, lurkingbehinda ra-

to make way for greater things,

(d) I can hardly think, that, in this

case, would have been anarthrous.

Though 'a pillar' might be the virtual

meaning, ae, , or ae-, . . . . , would certainly

be the Greek expression, (e) In this case

also, the ' which follows

would most naturally refer, not to the great

deposit of faith in Christ which is entrusted

to the church to keep,—but to the very

strong and unusual expression which had
just been used of a young minister in the

church,—'and confessedly great is the dig-

nityof the leastofthe ministers of Christ: for,

&c.' III. The reference to the Church is

upheld by Chrys.[ £• -. ' -. This inversion of the sentence

may have arisen from taking

as a genitive of apposition]. Thdrt[( ..-,
/'].

Theodor-mops. [as cited above, on-, as far as, then he proceeds,

hOtv , auTy'], Thl.,

Oec , Ambr., Pel., the Roman commenta-
tors, Luth., Calv. [" nonne Ecclesia mater
est piorum omnium, quae ipsos regenerat
Dei verbo, quae educat alitque tota vita,

quae confirmat, quae ad solidam perfectio-

nem usque perducit .' eadem quoque ratione

columna veritatis praedicatur: quia doc-
trinae administrandae munus, quod Deus
penes earn deposuit, unicum est instrumen-
tum retinendae veritatis, ne ex hominum
memoria pereat"], Bez., Grot. [" veritatem
sustentat atque attoUit ecclesia, efficit ne
labatur ex animis, efficit ut longe lateque
conspiciatur"], Calov.,Wolf,&c., DeWette,
Huther, Wiesinger, al. And this interpre-

tation agrees with 2 Tim. ii. 19: see note
there. But there is brought against it

the objection, that there is thus in-

troduced confusion of metaphor. The, which was the above, now
becomes , a part of the .
This is not difficult to answer. The
house contains in itself both and

—the pillar and the basement
both belong to the house. Why may not
the be taken collectively .' the
very word, occurring since, has
pluralised the idea—the building consists

of the, who are so many —
why should it not in the aggregate be de-

scribed as the .' This seems to me
far better than with some in Suicer to sup-
pose a monumental pillar, or base of an
image, to be meant. The way in which
the congregation of the faithful is the pillar

and basement of the truth is admirably

given by Thdrt and Calvin above : viz.

in that it is the element in which and
medium by which the truth is conserved

and upheld). 16.] And (follows on
the preceding : it is indeed worth all thy
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line in the has been (if it ever existed) unfortunately retouched in modern times, but

the above witnesses depose to having discovered parts of the ancient stroke beyond the

modern one, which does not fill the whole space. The mark of abbreviation above is of a

darker colour, and thit^ker than such strokes in the MfS itself) C(accg to some : but see

below)D''JK(F .' has (JC without any apparent stroke in the O) about 270 (i. e. nearly all)

mss, arab (in the Polyglott), slav & georgian vss. The testimonies of the fathers for

are very doubtful. Few make a direct citation of the passage as thus read : those

which seem to do so being naturally explained on the supposition of their supplying

as the subject of •. The readg is directly supported by Chrysostom, Theodoret,

Euthahus, Macedonius (who has been charged by some of the Latins with introducing

the reading), Joh.-Damascenus, Theophylact, CEcumenius. Those supposed to favour

the reading are Ignatius (ad Eph. 19,— [but the Syriac has ;] -
: al ), the Apostolic Constitutions {' ) Hippolytus (agst Noetus : iv () Gregory

Thaum or rather Apoihnaris (in Phot: iv ). The testimonies of

Athanasius, Greg-Nyss Cyr-Alex, usually adduced in favour of, are either uncertain

from var readgs, or iiiapplicable (see below). II. •, i. e. OC, is found in the foUg : A(accg to

Wtst Griesbach and recently Tischendorf, see prolegom to his edn of the Codex Ephremi,

p. 39)C(see Tischendorf, ibid)FG 17• 73. 181 & mss mentd by Liberatus (Cent VI)

Victor Tununensis (Cent VI) & Hincmar (Cent IX), who charge Macedonius with

introducing,—goth syr (or syr-marg) copt sah,—Cyr-alex (de recta fide ad Theodo-

sium, TO /,',' ,
&C. That Cyril read as in the mss, and not as in the present edd, is

testified by Oec and Photius h 1 & by the schoha of several mss of the N. T.) Theodor-

mops (Acts of the Council of Constantinop Mansi ix. 221) Epiphj Pseud-Chrys (but

quod al) Gelasius of Cyzicum (or rather Macarius of Jerusalem [Cent IV] cited by Gelas.

in the Acts of the Nicene Council) Jerome (on Isa liii. 11) :— orb is read in Syr

ar-erp. III. {correction to agree with'') D^ (accg to Wetstein and Griesbach and

recently Tischendorf) it all lat-ff exc Jerome.—The reading seems to be supported

bv the foUg: Barnabas (epist. 12, 6 ' 6' ) Theodotus ( )
Justin ? to Diognetus( ' ], . . .) Clem-alex in Oecum ( ') Orig (') Sn^y ) Orig-int (Is

qui verbum caro /actus apparuit positis {or positus) in came, sicut Apostolus dicit quia

{perha-Yis qui :^) manifestattts est in came, justifcatus &c) Greg-Nyss {6. , ) Basil () Nestorius in Arnob jun { iv Ty Mapiq,

.... ,, , tkc) Didymus {secundrim

quod dictum est .• manifestatur in came, on 1 John iv).— It is hardly possible that merely

external considerations should ever settle this question. Probabilities, and authorities,

are too nearly balanced : and strong bias on the side of one or the other reading has

caused editors to mis-state the evidence. The substitution, whichever way it took place,

was made in very early times.—Thus we seem driven to internal considerations : and the

grounds which have led me, after mature consideration, to decide for , are detailed in

the note.

—

. 52.— for, 5 Clem-in-Oec.—bef ., om
7. 33-5. 115 al d Did Thl Ambrst Hil Vict.

care to conduct thyself worthily in this on all hands :' so Thucyd. vi. 90,

house of God—for that truth which is there '
conserved and upheld is great and glorious : Xen. Anab.

above all others, being [see below] none ii. 6. 1, -
other in fact than the Lord Himself in all

His gracious manifestation and glorious ^, ... : see

triumph) confessedly (' as is acknowledged other examples in Palm and Rost, Lex.,
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a >=- Lakeviii. 13. b =• ch. i. 3 reff. c ch. i. 4 rcff. d — 1 Cor. xii. 10. xiv. 32. 1 John iv. 1.

Chap. IV. 1. Se 219: . ayiov arm.—for .,( 17•—bef.,
ins Ath-somet Socr Gelas Cyz : for ., veritate d.— for,
and in Wetst. In this word there is a re-

ference to the as the upholder of

the truth : coiifensedly, among the.
But we must not therefore take the word
in a formal sense, ' as we confess,' and then

m consequence regard the foUowing words
as a portion of a confession or song of

praise [see below]. The adverb is of too

general signification for this sjjecial refer-

ence) great is the mystery (see ver. 9

:

that which was hidden from man until God
revealed it, historically, in Redemption) of

piety (see ch. ii. 2, note :
' of the religious

life.'—In order to comprehend fully what
follows, we must endeavour to realize the

train of thought in the Apostle's mind at

the time. This ' mystery' of the life of

God in man, is in fact the unfolding of

Christ to and in him : the key text to our

passage being Col. i. 27, \'
tit -' 6

iv ro7g tdvtnn>, os

€v, .
This was the thought in St. Paul's mind

;

that the great revelation of the religious

life is, Christ. And in accordance with

his j)ractice in these Epistles, written as I

believe, far on in his course, and after the

figures and results of deep spiritual thoughts
had been long familiar to him, he at once

without explanation, or apology as before-

time in Col. i. 27, or expression of the

justifying, as there, the change of

gender in the relative, joins the deep and la-

tent thought with the superficial and obvious

one, and without saying that the mystery is

in fact Christ, passes from the mystery to

the Person of Christ as being one and the

same. Then, thus passing, he is naturally

led to a summary of those particulars

wherein Christ has been revealed as a

ground for the of His Church.
And, the idea of being prominent
before him, he selects especially those events

in and by which Christ was matti/ested

forth— came forth from that secrecy in

which he had beforetime been hidden in

the counsels of God, and shone out to men
and angels as the Lord of life and glory.

Let me say in passing, that it should be

noticed, in a question which must so

much depend on internal considerations,

how completely the whole glorious sen-

tence is marred and disjoined by the sub-
stitution of. It is not the objective

fact of God being manifested, of which the

Apostle is speaking, but the life of God
lived in the church,— the truth, of which
the congregation of believers is the pillar

and basement,— as identical [John xiv. 6]
with Him who is its centre and heart and
stock— as unfolded once for all in the un-
folding of Him. The intimate and blessed

link, furnished by the , assuring the

Church that it is not they that live, but
Christ that liveth in them, is lost if

we understand merely as a
fact, however important, historically re-

vealed. There is hardly a passage in

the N. T., in which I feel more deep
personal thankfulness for the restoration

of the true and wonderful connexion of

the original text)

—

who (thus, and not
' which,' should we render, preserving

the same transition, from the mystery,

to Him of whom now all that follows

is spoken) was manifested in the flesh.

(it has been often maintained of late, e. g.

by Mack, Winer, Huther, Wiesinger,

Conyb., al., that these sentences, from their

parallelism and concinnity, are taken from
some hymn or confession of the ancient

church. We cannot absolutely say that it

may not have been so : but I should on all

grounds regard it as very doubtful. I

can see no reason why the same person who
wrote the rhetorical passages, Rom. viii.

38, 39 ; xi. 33-36, 1 Cor. xiii. 4—7, and
numerous others, might not, difference of

time and modified mental characteristics

being allowed for, have written this also.

Once written, it would be sure to gain a

place among the choice and treasured

sayings of the Church, and might easily

find its way into hturgical use : but I

should be most inclined to think that we
have here its first expression. The reason

which some of the above commentators
adduce for their belief,—the abrupt insu-

lation of the clauses disjoined from the

thought in the context, has no weight with

me : I on the other hand feel that so beau-
tiful and majestic a sequence of thoughts
springing directly from the context itself,

can hardly be a fragment pieced in, but

must present the free expansion of the

mind of the writer in the treatment of

his subject. On the sense of this clause,

cf. John i. 14, cuoi iykitTO,—
and 2 Tim. i. 10. This is put first in the

rank, as being the preliminary to all the

rest. It is followed by the next clause, be-
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cause the assertion and assurance of Christ's

perfect unsinning righteousness was the aim

of his manifestation in our flesh all those

thirty years which preceded His pubUc

ministry : see below) was justified (i. e.

approved to be righteous,—according to

the uniform Pauline usage : not as De W.,

al., ' proved to be what He was.' The
Apostle is following the historical order of

events during the manifestation of our

Lord on earth. That this is so, is mani-

fest by the final clause being,

tv SoEy. I take these events then in their

order, and refer this to our Lord's baptism

and temptation, in which His righteous-

ness was approved and proved) in the

Spirit (He was dwelt on by the Spirit in

His baptism—led up by the Spirit to His

great trial, and tv, the Spirit of

God being His Spirit, that of which He
said 7-0 ', »/, He was proved to be righteous

and spotless and separate from evil and its

agent. See Rom. i. 3, 4, where another

proof of this His spiritual perfection is

given, viz. the great and crowning one of

the Resurrection from the dead. Some
have thought of that proof here also

:

others, of the continued course of His

miracles, especially the Resurrection : Ben-

gel of the Resurrection and Ascension, by

which He entered into His glory : alii

ahter. But I prefer keeping the historical

order, though I would by no means hmit

the to that time only : then it

was chiefly and prominently manifested),

was seen by angels (viz. when they came

and ministered to Him after His tempta-

tion. This seems to be regarded as the

first, or at all events is the first recorded

occasion on which they ministered to Him.
And thus Chrys. and Thdrt's remark may
apply : ,, Thdrt :

—

' ', as Chrys.

This, one of the particulars of the glory and

manifestation of the incarnate Saviour, is,

though not immediately concerning the

mystery of piety as upheld in the Church,

cited as belonging to the enfolding of that

mystery in Christ), was preached among
the nations (that preaching commencing

with the sending out of the Apostles, and
though not then, in the strict technical sense,

carried on iv, yet being the begin-

ning of that which waxed onward till it

embraced all nations. See and compare
Rom. xvi. 26 [Eph. iii. 8]. So that we are

still proceeding with our Lord's ministry,

taking in that wider sense in which

the Jews themselves are numbered among
them [so also Chrys., Huther], and the fact

itself as the great commencement of the

proclamation of Christ to men), was be-

lieved on in the world (including all that

winning of faith first from His disciples

[Johnii. ll],then from the Jews [ib.23, viii.

30], and Samaritans [iv. 41, 42] : see also

id. X. 42. Our clause bears with it a remi-

niscence of His own great saying, John iii.

16, 17,— yup^ 6

KO(r\iov v'lbv,' '•(€ '' t^y .
yap 6 '' Kpivy ., '' {7 , '•£•
tic ' ,

...), was received up in

glory' (at His Ascension [against DeWette,
who understands it of celestial precedence

(oon cinem t)immliid}en SBorgange) : but

qu. his meaning .'] : cf. reff. iv is

best taken as a pregnant construction—was
taken up into, and reigns in, glory.— It is

this distinct reference to the fact of our

Lord's personal Ascension, which in my
mind rules the whole sentence and makes
it, whatever further reference each clause

may have, a chain of hnks of the divine

manifestation of the Person of Christ, fol-

lowing in chronological order from His in-

carnation to His assumption into glory.

The order and connexion of the clauses has

been very variously understood, as may be

seen in Wolf, and in De Wette. The triple

antithesis, so characteristic of St. Paul, can

hardly escape any reader: iv, iv,—yyo,,—iv,
iv y : but further it is hardly worth

while to reproduce the distinctions which

some have drawn, or motives for arrange-

ment which they have supposed).

Ch. IV. 1—16.] Offuturefalse teachers
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(I— 6) ; directions to Timotheus in refer-

ence to them (7— 11) : general exhorta-

tions to him (12—16). 1.] 'But
(contrast to the glorious mystery of piety

which has been just dwelt on) the Spirit

(viz. the Holy Spirit of prophecy, sjjeaking

in the Apostle himself, or in others,—or,

which is most probable, in both— in the

general prophetic testimony which He bore

throughout the church : cf.-, spoken
from the same point of prophetic foresight,

2 Tim. iii. 1. Some [even Wiesinger] have

supposed the Apostle to refer to some pro-

phetic passage of the O. T., or to the ge-

neral testimony of the O. T. prophecies

[Dan. vii. 25 ; viii. 23 ; xi. 30], or those

of our Lord [Matt. xxiv. &c. and 11], or

of the Apostles [2 Thess. ii. 3 ff. 1 John ii.

18. 2 Pet. iii. 3. Jude 18], or all these

combined. But in the two former cases,

we should hardly have had, but >'/, or , or the

like ; implying rather the pre-

sent agency of the Spirit : and the latter is

only a less clear way of jiutting the expla-

nation given above : for why should writings

be referred to, when the living men were

yet testifying in the power of the Spirit

among them .' Besides see the way in

which such written prophecies are referred

to, in Jude 17) expressly ('plainly,' 'in

so many words :'? is a post-classical

word, found once in Polyb. [iii. 23. 5 ;
given

by Schweigh. Lex., and Palm-Rost, wrongly

ii. 23. 5 ; and by Liddell and Scott, in con-

seq., Polyb. without a reference],',
and often in later writers—cf. examples in

Wetst., especially Sext. Empir. a log. 1. 8,— (' iv ',' [^] ), saith, that in

after times (not as E. '^. in ' the latter

times,' which though not quite so strong

as ' in the last times,' yet gives the idea of

close connexion with them : whereas here

the Apostle speaks only of times subse-

quent to those in which he was writing

:

see the difference in 2 Tirn. iii. 1 : and com-
pare Acts XX. 29) certain men (not the

false teachers : rather, those who will be
the result of their false teaching) shall

depart (or decline : not by formal apostasy,

or the danger would not be that which it

is here represented : but subjectively, de-

clining in their own minds and lives from
holding Christ in simjilicify) from the faith

(objective—the doctrine which faith em-
braces, as so often), giving heed to (see

reff. : the participle contains the reason

and process of their declension) seducing
spirits(, as Huther remarks, is

in contrast with , ver. 1 ;— it is

to be understood as in I John iv. 1 and 6,

in which last verse we have the cognate

expression . Wolf's
' spiritualibus seductoribus ' or ' doctoribus

seducentibus' is quite inadmissible. The
spirits are none other than the spirits of

evil, tempting, energizing in, seducing,

those who are described, just as the Sjjirit

directs and dwells in those who abide in the

faith), and teachings of daemons (doc-

trines taught by, suggested by, evil spirits

:

gen. subjective: cf. ,
James ii. 15, and Tert. de praescr. hser.

c. 7> " Hse sunt doctrinse hominum et

daemoniorum, prurientibus auribus natae :"

see Col. ii. 22. So Thdrt [Chrys. is vague],

and the fathers generally : [Grot., vaguelv,]

Wolf, Bengel, Olsh., De W., Huther,

Wiesinger, Conyb. Two wrong interpre-

tations have been given : (1) understanding

the genitive as objective. ' teachings con-

cerning dcemons ;' so Mede, Works, p.

626 ft"., supporting his view by, Heb. vi. 2, &c., and Heyden-
reich [' a characteristic designation of the

essene-gnostic false teachers, who had so

much to say of the higher spirit- world,

of the aeons, &c. :' in Huther]— but

against the context, in which there is no
vestige of allusion to idolatry [notwith-

standing all that is alleged by !Mede], but

only to a false and hypocritical asceticism :

(2) applying to the false teachers,

who would seduce the persons under de-

scription [so Mosheim, Mack, al., and even

Calvin — ' quod perinde est ac si dixisset

attendentes pseudo-prophetis et diabolicis

eoruni dogmatibus"] ; but this is without

example harsh and improbable. The stu-

dent may refer, as a curiositj', to the very

learned disquisition of Mede on these -
;—not merely for the really valuable

information which it contains, but also as a
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u Gen
vhereoulyt- Aqu., Levit. xix. 7.

lesson, to assure the ground well, before he

begins to build with such pains) in the

(following in the . . . , Iv giving the ele-

ment, in whieh : see below) hypocrisy of

those who speak lies (the whole clause

belongs to tivcs, the pre-

vious one,' ....,
being complete in itself. Bengel gives the

construction well :
' construe cum deficient.

Hypocrisis ea quae est fal.siloqtwrum, illos

auferet. tiv^s, aliqui, iUi, sunt seducti :

Jalsiloqui, seductores: falsiloquorum, geni-

tivus, unice pendet ab hypocrisi. falsi-

loquorum dicit relationem ad alios : ergo

antitheton est in, «.' This is much
better than to join the gen.

with [so Wegscheider and Co-

nyb., but understanding that which is said

of the daemons as meant of those who fol-

low them], or with\< [Estius,

—

' doctrinis, inquam, hominum in hypocrisi

loquentium mendacium'J,—as making the

sentence which follows apply to the false

teachers [cf.'], whom the

follow. And so De W., Huther, Wiesinger :

and Mede himself, book iii. ch 2, p. 077).

of men branded (with the foul marks of

moral crime : so Cic. Catil. i. 6, ' quae nota

domesticse turpitudinis non inusta vitae tuae

est ? ' Livy, iii. 5 1 ,
' ne Claudise genti earn

inustam maculam vellent :' Plato, Gorg.

524 ,' . . . .

-

vydQ , \\--'. See more examples

in Wetst. and Kypke. is

properly to burn in a mark with a,
a branding-instrument of hot iron. Thl.

explains : -, '
. Thdrt gives an explanation

more ingenious than correct : Ke/c.

. . /, ^'
^ra\ya^•,. The idea rather

seems to be as Bengel, " qui ipsi in sua

sibi conscientia, inustis ei perfidiae maculis,

infames sunt :" cf. Tit. i. 15 ; iii. 11, where
seems to express much

the same. The gen. still depends on-€, as does also) in their

own conscience(, as Beng. above

—these false teachers are not only the

organs of foul spirits, but are themselves

hypocritical liars, with their otvn consci-

ences seared by crime. The accus. is one

of reference : cf. ch. vi. 5) hindering from
marrying (this description has been thought

by some to fit the Jewish sects of Essenes

and Therapeutfe, who abstained from mar-

riage, Jos. B. J. ii. 8. 2; Philo de vit. con-

tempi, pp. 81)4, 900 : cf. Col. ii. 18 if.

But as De W. remarks, the abstinence by
and by mentioned seems too general to

suit the idea that they were Jews [see

below] : besides that the Epistle does not

describe them as present—but as to come
in after times), (commanding) (see a

like ellipsis [zeugma^, in which a second

but logically necessary verb is omitted,

and must be supplied from the context,

—

in ch. ii. 12, 1 Cor. xiv. 34. Bengel quotes

a similar construction from Chrys.,

), ,\ -) to abstain from
meats (compare Col. ii. 16. It does not

appear here from what sort of food this

abstinence would be enjoined : but |)roba-

bly the eating of flesh is alluded to. Euseb.

H. E. iv. 29, quotes from Irenaeus [i. 28],' ot-' ,-' 7] ,' '' /,. These seem to be

the persons here pointed at : and though

the announcement of their success in after

time is prophetic, we may fairly suppose

that the seeds of their teaching were being

sown as the Apostle wrote. The existence

of gnosticism in its earlier form is certainly

implied in ch. vi. 20: and in 2 Tim. 17,

18, we find that denial of the resurrection

which characterized all the varieties of sub-

sequent gnosticism. See the whole sub-

ject discussed in the Prolegg.), which God
made for participation with thanks-
giving by those who believe and have
received the knowledge of the truth.'

(This last description of the worthy par-

takers of God's bounties is well illustrated

by Calvin :
' Quid ergo .'' annon solem

suum quotidie oriri facit Deus super bonos

et malos [Matt. v. 45] ? annon ejus jussu

terra impiis panem producit .'' annon ejus

benedictione etiam pessimi aluntur ? est

enim universale illud beneficium quod David
Psal. civ. 14 decantat. Respondeo, Pau-

lum de usu licito hie agere, cujus ratio
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y ch. ii. 2 reff. — here only. (Rom. xvi. 4.) Jer. xliii. 25.

6. 109.—rec ., with D•* &c Syr al Cbo• Thdrt-ms al Aug :

coram Deo nobis constat. Hujus minime
compotes sunt impii, propter impuram con-

scientiam quae omnia contaminat, quemad-
modum habetur ad Titum, i. 15. Et sane,

proprie loquendo, solis filiis suis Deus to-

tum mundum et quicquid in mundo est

destinavit, qua ratione etiam vocaiitur

mundi ha'redes. Nam hac conditione con-

stitutus initio fuerat Adam omnium domi-
nus, ut sub Dei obedientia maneret. Pro-

inde rebellio adversus Deum jure quod illi

collatum fuerat, ipsi una cum posteris spo-

liavit. Quoniam autem subjecta sunt Christo

omnia, ejus beneficio in integrum restitui-

mur, idque per fidem . . . Posteriore mem-
bro definit quos vocat fideles, nempe qui

notitiam habent sanse doctrinse.' On€, see 1 Cor. x. 30 : and below
on ver. 5). 4, 5.] Reanon for the above

asseriio7i. ' Because (on is more the ob-

jective,

—

which follows, the subjective

causal particle : on introduces that which
rests on a patent fact, as here on a Scripture

quotation, —, that which is in the

writer's mind, and forms part of his own
reasoning) every thing which God has
made is good (in allusion to ref. Gen. See
also Rom. xiv. 14, '20) ; and nothing (which

God has made) is to be rejected (Wetst.

cites Horn. U. . Go, '
(' tiuKvSea —on which the Schol.,—, '
', ,' oi'nc^), if received with thanks-
giving (" properly, even without this con-

dition, all things are pure : but he did not

rise to this abstraction, because he was re-

garding meats not per se, but in their

use, and this latter may become impure
by an ungodly frame of mind." DeWette)

:

for (see on on and yap above) it (this sub-

ject is gathered out of the preceding clause

by implication, and := ' every which
is partaken of with thanksgiving') is hal-

lowed (more than ' declared pure,' or even
than 'rendered pure:' the latter it does

not want, the former falls far short of the

work of the assigned agents. The em-
phasis is on€, and a new parti-

cular is introduced by it— not purity merely,

but holiness,— fitness for the godly usage
of Christian men. To this, which is more
than mere making or declaring pure, it is

set apart by the« ;^so that the

minus is proved by the majus. There is

certainly a slight trace of reference to the

higher consecration in the Lord's Supper.

The same word is common to

both. Ordinary meals are set apart for

ordinary Christian use by asking a blessing

on them : that meal, for more than ordi-

nary use, by asking on it its own peculiar

blessing) by means of the word of God
and intercession' {what "word of God.''

how to be understood .' treating the plainer

word first, the €VTfu|is is evidently inter-

cession [see on ch. ii. 1] on behalf of the

partaken of— that it may be ' sanc-

tified to our use.' This, bound on as

is to iVTivi,Kx)Q by the non-repetition

of the preposition, may serve to guide us

to its meaning. And first, negatively. It

cannot mean any thing which does not form
part of the( : such as God's
word in the Scripture just cited [Mack],
or in any other place [Grot., al.] : or God's
word in the foundation-truths of Christian-

ity. Then, positively : it must mean in

some sense the, or something
in it. But not, as Wahl and Leo, the ' word
addressed to God,' ' oratio ad Deum facta,'

which would be an unprecedented meaning
for Gtov : the only way open for us

is, that the itself, or some part

of it, is in some sense the u-ord of God.
This may be (1) by its consisting in whole
or in part of Scripture words, or (2) by the

effusion of a Christian man, speaking in the

power of God's Spirit, being known as Xoyog
This latter is perhaps justified by

the reff. : but still it seems to me hardly

probable, and I should prefer the former.

It would generally be the case, that any
form of Christian thanksgiving before meat
would contain words of Scripture, or at all

events thoughts in exact accordance with

them : and such utterance of God's revealed

will, bringing as it would the assembled
family and tlieir meal into harmony with

Him, might well be said the-
on the table for their use. Many of

the commentators quote from the Constt.

Ap. vii. 49, the following grace before meat,

used in the primitive times : «
Kvptt 6 , CiSovg' \)(', '-,-' ' ayaftov tv") , Ci'
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( ,. Here
almost every clause is taken from some
expression of Scripture. 6—11.] Re-
commendatory application to Timotheus of
what has been just said, as toform part of
his teaching, to the avoidance by him of
false and vain doctrine, and to the practice

ofgodliness.—'These things (hardly, as Ro-
senm., Heinr., Heyd., ch. iii. 16 f , nor as

Chrys., ; (' ' -', ' ^, ' -
(<^ —but simply the mat-

ter treated since the beginningof the chapter,

—the coming apostasy after these ascetic

teachers and the true grounds of avoiding

it. This best suits the following context

and the, which certainly

would not be used of the )
suggesting (or counselling, cf. II. . 36,

' ,' -
: Herod, i. 156, >)
01 : . . . and Palm and Rost's

Lex. sub voce, 2, c) to the brethren, thou
wilt be a good servant of Christ Jesus,

ever training thyself in (the idea of tv-

is not 'nourish oneself with,' but

to grow up amongst, or to be trained in

:

cf. Eur. Phoen. 368, ',: so',',',),, Tpu<p>j, Plat., Plu-

tarch, al. : see Palm and Rost's Lex. The
pres., as Chrys., denotes continuance in

this training,^, and again,

l^ruminans^, ,. Cf. 2 Tim. iii. 14)

the words of the faith (the fundamental

doctrines of the Gospel), and of the good
instruction (not ' tiwrds of the faith and
good doctrine,' as Conyb. The repetition

of the art. forbids this, severs the jj-
from -, and attaches it to

' only) the course of which
thou hast followed (I have thus endea-

voured to give :
—

' hast

followed along, by tracing its course and ac-

compan}ing it:' see reff.). 7.] But pro-

fane and anile (Baur understands this epi-

thet to refer to the gnostic idea of an old

universal mother, the or

[see Irenseus, i. 4, 1 and following] : but
Wiesinger well replies that this will not

suit the word- [from -,,
as '], which must be subjective,—

•

nor, which on this supposition

would not be appropriate) fables (see note

on ch. i. 4 and 9, and Prolegg.) decline

(lit. ' excuse thyself from,' see reff. and
Palm and Rost's Lex.) : but exercise thy-

self for piety(, -' ''
6 ', Thl. [not Thdrt,

as Huther]. irpos, with a view to, as

an athlete with a view to the games : cf.

Soph. El. 456, ',
—and the common expressions -, ^,,, &C. : Soph.
Antig. 1 170,' ').
8.] for the exercise (gymnastic training

:

see below) of the body is to small extent

{'for but little,'—in reference only to a
small department of a man's being : not as

in ref. Jam., 'for a short time,' as the con-

trast below shews) profitable

(to what sort of exercise does he allude ?

Ambr., Thom.-Aq., Lyra, Calv., Grot.,

Heydenr., Leo, Matthies, al., take it as

alluding to corporal austerities for religion's

sake :
' hoc nomine appellat quaecunque

religionis causa suscipiuntur externae ac-

tiones, ut sunt vigiliae, longa inedia, humi
cubatio, et similia,' Calv. But against

this are two considerations : 1 ) that these
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are not now in question, but the immediate
subject is the excellence of being trained

and thoroughly exercised in piety : 2) that

if they were, it would hardly be consistent

with his previous severe characterization of

these austerities, ver. 3, to introduce them
thus with even so much creditable mention.

[Wiesinger has taken up this meaning
again and contended very strongly for it,

maintaining that the

must be moral, not corporeal• But it may
fairly be answered, if it be moral, then it

cannot be said to be 6\'iyoi>, for it

would contribute to. And indeed

he may be refuted on his own ground : he

says that the. must be-

long to : for that if it meant
bodily exercise merely, -, not ', would be the proper

contrast to it. But surely we may say, if. does belong to,
how can it form a contrast to it .' On his

hypothesis, not on the other, we should

require as the con-

trast. A part cannot be thus contrasted

with the whole.] It is therefore far better

to understand the words, as Chrj's., Thl.,

Thdrt. [oi ,, -']. Pel., Corn. -a-Lap., Estius.Wolf,

al•, Bengel, Mack, De W., Huther, of mere
gymnastic bodily exercise, of which the

Apostle says, that it has indeed its uses,

but those uses partial only. Bengel adds,

perhaps more ingeniously than conclusively,
" Videtur Timotheus juvenis interdum usus

fuisse aliqua exercitatione corporis [ch. v.

23] quam Paulus non tam prohibet quam
non laudat." Two curious interpretations

of the expression have been given ; one by
Chrys., as a sort of afterthought : b, '
707"£/) ((',« ./ (,—the other by
Braun [Selecta sacra i. 10. 156, cited by
Huther] , who understands by it the ceremo-
nial law) : but piety (the first member of

Vol. III.

the antithesis contained the means, >'/ -
: this, the end,

;

— that which is sought by) is profitable for all things
(not one portion only of a man's being,

but every portion of it, bodily and s]iiritual,

temporal and eternal), having (seeing that

it has) the promise of the life which is

now and which is to come (how is the

genitive to be taken ? is it the ob-

jective genitive, giving the substance of the

promise, life, in its highest sense? in this

case it would be tv. And seeing it is not that,

but . (€, we should

have to understand in two different

meanings,—long and happy life here, and
eternal life hereafter— it bears a promise of

this life and of the life to come. This to

say the least is harsh. It would be better

therefore to take€ as ' the pro-
mise,' in the sense of ' the chief blessedness

promised by God,' the blessed contents of

His promise, whatever they be, and
as the possessive genitive : the best pro-

mise belonging to this life and to that

which is to come. It may be said, this

also is harsh ; and to some extent I ac-

knowledge it,— it is not however a harsh-

ness in thought, as the other, but only in

construction, such as need not surprise us in

these Epistles. The concrete

instead of the abstract is already familiar to

us, Luke xxiv. 49. Acts i. 4 ; xiii. 32, al.

:

and the possessive genitive after,
though not found elsewhere, is fully jus-

tified by the arrangement of the sentence).

9.] Faithfnl is the saying, and
worthy of all acceptation (see on ch. i.

15. The words refer to what follou-s, not

as Heinr. to ch. iii. 16, nor as De W.,
Huther, Wies., al., to what went imme-
diately before: see on below. The
connexion is with .
Piety has the promise of that life attached

to it, according to the well-known Chris-

tian saying which follows. Otherwise verse

10 comes in disjointedly and unaccount-

ably) : for( is introduced from a mix-
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ture of two constructions, rendering a rea-

son for Kai , as if

had not been inserted. We have

the same construction in 2 Tim. ii. 11,

where Huther, though he regards the yap
as decisive against it here, refers the

6 to what follows) to this end (viz.

the implied in that which follows,

introduced by ',—as in reff. : thus alone

can the saying as a cohere

together: and so Thdrt., Thl , Beza, Grot.,

Benj., Mosh., Wegsch., Leo, Wahl :
—

not, as De W., Huther, al., for the obtain-

ing of the promise mentioned above [De
W. claims Thdrt and Bengel for this mean-
ing, but wrongly : the former says, -, &c. fi' > -

; yap .
yap yvo^it ,

...;
and the latter, ' hoc nomine, hoc fine, hac

spe,' referring to >)'} ) we (Chris-

tians in general) both, toil (more than

labour l^tya(a'\ : it gives the idea of

'toil and moil:' see reff.) and suffer re-

proach (climax : we might toil and be had
in honour, but as it is we have both fatigue

and shame to bear), because we have fixed

our hope (the same perfect occurs 1 Cor.

XV. 19. 2 Cor. i. 10: it refers to the time

when the strong resolve and waiting begun,

and to its endurance since that time) on
(for construction see reff. Thus in Polyb.

i. 82. 6, '( ) the living

(inserted for emphasis and solemnity, to

bring out the fact that the God in whom
we trust is a veritable personal agent, not a

creature of the imagination) God, who is

the Saviour of all men (cf. ch. ii. 4 : His
will is that all men should be saved, and
He has made full and sufficient provision

for the salvation of all : so that, as far as

salvation stands in Him, He is the Saviour

of all men. And it is in virtue of this uni-

versality of salvation offered by God, that

we have rested our hopes on Him and be-

come ), especially them that be-

lieve (in these alone does that universal

salvation, which God has provided, become
actual. He is the same towards and
of all : but these alone appropriate His. Bengel rightly observes, * Latet

nervus argument! a minori ad majus :'

but he applies the to iAis

life, and to the life to

come. So also Chrys. : fi it -',. But this does not seem to

suit the context, nor the higher sense to

which is every where in the N. T.
confined, and most especially in these

Epistles, where it occurs very frequently.

The true ' argumentum a minori ad majus '

lies in this—" if God be thus willing for all

to be saved, how much more shall he save

them that put their trust in Him." For the

expression, see reff., and especially Gal. vi.

10). 11.] Command (see ch. i. 3) these

things (viz. those insisted on since ver. 7)
and teach them.' 12—16.] General
exhortations to Timotheus. ' Let no one
despise thy youth (as to the construction,

Chrys. \_ -^ '], Leo, Mack, Matthies, take

as immediately governed by -, and €<5 as a second

gen.— ' thee for thy youth.' But though
I cannot think with Huther that such a
construction would be illegitimate [for in

what does differ in logical re-

ference from/^— cf. ti . . .-
. . . KaTijyopuv,

Demosth. Meid. p. 515. 26], yet ver. 15

seems to rule in favour of the simpler con-

struction, where we have preceding its

governing substantive with no such ira-

biguity. As to the matter of the youth of

Timotheus, see Prolegg. ; and remember,
that his age relative to that of the Apostle

himself, whose place he was filling, rather

than his absolute age, is evidently that

which is here meant. By the t ,
we see that this comparison was before the

Apostle's mind. The interpretation of

Bengel, '
" talem te gere quem nemo possit

tanquam juveneni contemnere :" libenter

id faciunt senes inanes,' thus endeavouring
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to eliminate the/act of Timotheus's youth,

is forced, and inconsistent with the ?.
It is quite true [cf. what follows

—

, &c.] that the e.xliortation is

to him, not to the Ephesian church : but

it is grounded on the /act of his youth,

in whatever light that fact is to be inter-

preted) ;—but become (by gaining their

respect for the following acts and qualities)

a pattern of the believers (the comma
after, in which I have followed

Lachmann, gives more force and inde-

pendence to the clause adversative to -
..., and then leaves the specifica-

tions to follow),—in word (the whole of

thine utterances, in pubUc and private

:

ev <5 is elsewhere contrasted, as in Col.

iii. 17, with iv) in behaviour (the

other outward sign of the life within : sv. Col. 1. c, but expressing more— ' in

quotidiana consuetudine,' as Beng. The
may testify, in cases where no

actual deed is done), in love, in faith (the

two great springs of Christian conduct, the

one it is true set in motion by the other,

—cf. Gal. V. a, '-,— but both, leading principles of the

whole man), in purity (probably, not chas-

tity, in the more restricted sense, though
in ch. V. 2 it certainly has this meaning
from the context : but in the wider and
higher meaning which tlie context here

requires, all believers being in view, of

general holiness and purity Cf. for this,

—

', ch. v. 22. 2 Cor. vii. II. James iii.

17,—, James iv. 8. 1 Pet. i. 22.

From these passages the quality would ap-

pear definable as simplicity of holy motive
followed out in consistency of holy action.

13.] Till I come (not as De W.,
as long as thou in my absence presidest

over the Ephesian church : for this sup-

poses the Apostle to be the normal pre-

sident of that Church, and Timotheus his

locum-tenens, which was not the case.

Timotheus was put there with a special

commission from the Apostle : that com-
mission would cease at the Apostle's coming,

not because he would resume residence and
presidence, but because lie would enforce

and complete the work of Timotheus, and
thus, the necessity for special interference

being at an end, the church would revert

to the normal rule of its own presbytery),

attend to reading (" scripturse sacrse, in

ecclesia. Huic adjunguntur duo praecipua

genera, adhortaiio, quae ad agendum, et

doctrina, quae ad cognosoendum pertinet,

ch. vi. 2 fin. Rom. xii. 7 ff•" Beng. This
is certainly the meaning, cf. Luke iv. IC ff.

Acts xiii. 15. 2 Cor. iii. 14,— not that of

Chrys.[/ifi', -
'}, Grot., Calv. [" certe fons omnis
sapientiae est Scriptura, unde haurire de-

bent pastores quicquid proferunt apud gre-

gem"], al., who understand private read-

ing.—Whether the O. T. Scriptures alone,

or in addition to them the earlier gospels

were at this time included in this public

reading, cf. Just. Mart. Apol. 1. [2.] 67^ -, ], cannot be de-

termined with any certainty), to exhorta-
tion (also public), to teaching (also pub-
lic, cf Bengel above. Chrys. takes-

as social, as public

—

ry
Ty 7()•, rj/-

Ka\i<f T1J —so Grot., 'in

monendis aliis privatim, docendis publico:'

but why so .'). 14.] Do not neglect

(:=^, 2 Tim. i. 6, — do not suf-

fer to decay and smoulder by carelessness :

' negligunt qui non exercent, nee putant se

posse excidere,' Bengel) the spiritual gift

which is in thee (see more at length in

2 Tim. i. 6. The spiritual-gift is that of

teaching and ruling the church. Thdrt
says, too narrowly, -: it was not teaching only,

but the whole grace of God given him for

the office to which he was set apart by
special ordination), which was given thee
(by God, I Cor. xii. 4. C) by means of pro-

phecy (not as Mack, ' on account of pro-

phecies,' alleging the plural in ch. i. 18.

That verse [see note] refers to the same
fact as this—viz. that, either at the first

conversion of Timotheus, or at his ordina-

tion to the ministry [and certainly the

latter seems here to be pointed at], the

Holy Spirit spoke, by means of a prophet

or prophets, His will to invest Him with

2
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for the work, and thus the gift

was said to be conferred, as to its certainty

in the divine counsels, by such prophecy

—

' ita jubente per os prophetarum Spiritu

Sancto,' Beza. All attempts to make
bear other meanings [' potest tamen sic

accipi ut idem valeat quod ,
i.e. ad prophetandum j vel iv 7rpo<pi]Tti<}ita,

ut quod sit hoc donum exprimat apostolus,'

Beza] are illegitimate and needless, see

Acts xiii. 1, 2, 3, which is a case precisely

analogous : the gift was in Paul and Bar-

nabas , -. Bengel strangely joins

with, parenthesizing. ., alleging that ' imposiiio

manus proprie fit per unam personam et

quidem digniorem : jjrophetia vero fiebat

etiam per aequales,' &c. But this certainly

was not so : see below), with laying on

of the hands (see on Acts vi. 6. Neander

Pfl. u. Leit. i. 267. There is no real dif-

ference, as De W. thinks, between this

and 2 Tim. i. 6. There was a special rea-

son there for putting Timotheus in mind of

the fact that the Apostle's own hands viere

laid on him : but that fact does not exclude

this) of the presbytery (reff. : of the body

of elders who belonged to the congregation

in which he was ordained. Where this was,

we know not : hardly in Lystra, where he

was first converted : might it not be in

Ephesus itself, for this particular office.').

15.] These things (viz. the things

enjoined vv. 12— 14) do thou care for, in

these things be employed (Wetst. cites

Plut. Pomp. p.6 b, iv -
. ... : Lucret. iii. 1093, 'ver-

samur ibidem, atq. insumus usque :' Hor.

Ep. i. 1. 11, 'quod verum atque decens

euro et rogo et omnis in hoc sum.' To
which I may add a more striking parallel,

Hor. Sat. i. 9. 2, ' Nescio quid meditans

nugarum, et totus in illis') : that thy pro-

gress (ref. : towards perfection ; certainly

in the Christian life, as Heydenr., De W.

:

this is implied ,• but the more direct mean -

ing is, ' with reference to the duties of thine

office :' and especially as respects the cau-

tion given ver. 12, that no man despise thy

youth) may be manifest to all.

16.] Give heed to thyself (summary of

ver. 12) and to thy teaching (summary of

ver. 13. "Duo sunt curanda bono pas-

tori : ut docendo invigilet, ac se ipsum
purum custodiat. Neque enim satis est,

si vitam suam componat ad omnem hones-

tatem, sibique caveat ne quod edat malum
exemplum, nisi assiduum quoque docendi

studium adjungat sanctse vitae : et parum
valebit doctrina, si non respondeat vitae

honestas et sanctitas." Calv.). Continue

(reff.) in them (most naturally, the

of ver. 15 : but the words are ambiguous

and puzzling. Grot, gives a curious inter-

pretation :
' mane apud Ephesios,' which

is certainly wrong : Bengel, as an alterna-

tive, refers it to below,

which is no better. I have punctuated it

so as to connect this clause with what fol-

lows, and thus to render it not quite so

harsh, seeing that it then will assume the

form of a recapitulatory conclusion) ; for

doing this (' in doing this,' as E. V. : not
' by doing this ') thou shalt save (in the

day of the Lord : the highest meaning, and

no other, is to be thought of in both cases)

both thyself and those that hear thee'

(thyself, in the faithful discharge of the

ministry which thou hast received of the

Lord : thy hearers, in the power of thine

influence over them, by God's word and

ordinances).

Ch. V. 1—25.] General directions

TO HIM FOR GOVERNING THE CHURCH.
1, 2.] Injunctions respecting his

behaviour to the elder and younger of
either sex. '€€] The re-
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ference to an office was called in question

as early as Chrys. vvv
; , ntpi•-. This indeed is evident from

the quadruple specification in the verse.

So even Mack, though he maintains that

the of Acts v. C were official.

Leo, as cited by Wiesinger, gives well the

connexion with the last chapter : " quum
supra scripsisset, nemini licere ex juventute

Timothei ejus despiciendi occasionem su-

mere, nunc jam ipsum hortatur Timotheura,
ut semper memor suas ita se gerat

erga seniores uti revera deceat virum ju-

niorem." But this connexion must not be

too closely pressed. Some important ge-

neral instructions have intervened since the).] Tlius II.. 211,",
ciyopy-nv

\. ],,, ',
Chrys. €£'] understand-. Thus the prohibition, ^,
applies to all, all being included in the

vyhich is the other and adopted

alternative. '9] as on an
equality with them, not lording it over

them. ] ' Hie respectus

egregie adjuvat castitatem,' Bengel., /^^ ^• '' ',," ". Chrys.

See similar sentiments from profane writers

in Wetst. The commentators cite the apo-

logist Athenagoras (legat. pro christ. p. 3C)

:

'/ ' .',' p(•^t'.
3—16.] Dii'eciions concerniny wi-

dows. This whole passage is somewliat

difficult, and has been very variously under-

stood. The differences will be seen below,] Is this to be interpreted ge-

nerally, ' honour ' merely, or with reference

to the context? The best guide to an

answer will be what follows. If the com-
mand be merely to hold them in honour,
why should the destitute be held in more
honour than those who had families .' The
command would surely apply to

all alike. But seeing that it does not apply
to all alike, we must necessarily limit its

general meaning to that particular in which
the one would be honoured, and the other

not. Thus without giving or seeking for

an unusual meaning to, we may fairly

interpret it of this particular kind of ho-
nour, viz. being inscribed on the Church's

(ver. 9) as a fit object of cha-
ritable sustenance. That such a roll ex-

isted in the very earliest days of the church,

we know from Acts vi. 1. Cf. also Ignat.

ad Polyc. c. 4 : Justin M. Apol. i. 67 :

Euseb. H. E. vi. 43. Thus Huther and
De W., after Grot., Calv., all. ?] cf. ver. 16 below,— ' those

who are really in a widowed (destitute)

state,' as contrasted with those described

ver. 4. But then the enquiry has been
made, Is this to be defined by
mere external circumstances, or not rather

by the religious character, described below,

ver. 5.' Or are we to bind (as Chrys., al.)

the two together .' In a certain sense, I

believe we must thus unite them. The
Apostle commands, ' Honour (by placing on
the list) those who are widows indeed :' for

it is these especially, they who are desti-

tute of earthly friends, who are most likely

to carry out the true religious duties of a

widow. Thus, without the two qualifica-

tions being actually united, the former is

insisted on as ordinarily ensuring the lat-

ter. 4.] The case of the who
is not , having earthly relations

answerable for her support. £]', Hesych. ; ' grandchildren
:'

not as E. V. ' nephews j' at least, not in

its present sense. ]
What is the subject? (1) The ancient

commentators mostly understand «i 7),
implied in : so vulg. (discat : see

also in var. readd.), Chr. (see below),

Thdrt, Oec, Jer., Pel., Ambr., Luth.,

Calv., Grot., Calov., Huther, al. (2) But
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some of the ancients took

as the subject : e. g. Oec. 2, Thl.,

and so Beza, Wolf, Mosh., Wegscbeid.

:

Heydenr., Flatt, Mack, De W., Wiesinger.

There is much to be said for both views ;

and as we advance, we shall give the inter-

pretations on both hypotheses, (1) and (2).] Either, 'frst of all du-

ties,' which seems supported by ver. 8 be-

low ; or firsl, before applying to the church

for sustenance. These meanings will apply

to both the above alternatives : whether

we understand the subject to be the widows,

or the children and grandchildren.

iSiov ] On hypothesis

(1),

—

to behave piously towards, i. e. to

rule religiously (Luth.), their own house-

hold. This seems somewhat to force th-, see below ; while the sense of

IStov is thus the simple and usual

one, as the widow in question would be the

head of the household. On hypothesis (2),

to behave piously towards, i. e. to honour
with the honour which God commands,
their own family, i. e. the widowed mother
or grandmother who is one of their own
family. This sense of,,
and, is common enough (see espe-

cially Palm and Rost's Lex.) : the reference

being generally (not always, it is true) to

superiors,—those who demand,—
those who stand in the place of God. This

sense of is not so usual,

but not therefore to be rejected. To dis-

honour their widowed mother or grand-

mother, would be to dishonour their own
family, in that one of its members who
most required respect.

tois wpoYovois] On hypothesis

(1), as Chrys., eKt'vor -
yap ',. iv. But surely it is a very strange

way of requiting one's progenitors for their

care of us, to be kind towards our own

children : and besides, what would this

have to do with the question, whether or

not the widow was to be put on the charity

roll of the church ? But on hypothesis (2),

this sentence certainly becomes more clear

and natural. Let them, the children or

grandchildren, learn first to be piously grate-

ful to (these members of) their own fami-

lies, and to give back returns (a return in

each case) to their progenitors (so called,

although living, because, the another and
grandmother having been both mentioned,

was the only word which would
include them in one category).

. . .] see ch. ii. 3. 5.]

see above on ver. 3. ,
as opposed to the widow just described

;

K.€,, as contrasting her condition

with that of her who has children or grand-

children. Thus what follows is said more
for moral eulogy of such a widow, than as

commending her to the charity of the

church : but at the same time, as pointing

out that one who thus places her hopes

and spends her time, is best deserving of the

Church's help. , ch. iv. 10,

' has set and continues to set her hope.'

iiri, €, on God as its portion

and ultimate aim,—as distinguished from

(, ch. iv. 10, on God as its pre-

sent stay. . ..] see on
ch. ii. 1. v\5kt. k. .] so St. Luke
of Anna the prophetess, ii. 37,

—

. .
6.] Contrast (Se) to the character

just described : and that certainly with a

view to point out that this kind of widow
is no object for the charity of the Church,

as not being at all a partaker of the life

unto God. ] Wetst. from

the glossaries, gives^., Xiav ^,
{/. In the Anthol., iv. 28. 14,

we have coupled, -
. ?'/ . It appears

to be allied to {),—seo

Aristoph., Nub. 53, and Schol. (in Wetst.).'] while alive in the
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ACDFG : 109.— 8. (2nd) om {as unnecessary, from misunderstdg)

AD'FG : ins CD^JK mss (appy) Cbr Thdrt Dam \.—^ {corrn, the active

flesh, has no real life in the Spirit : see

ref.—and Matt. viii. 22, Eph. v. 14. Wetst.

quotes many such expressions from profane

writers : one, as compared with tliis pas-

sage, remarkably illustrative of the moral

difference between Christianity and hea-

thenism : Soph. Antig. 1283,

—

yaf)

»'/' orni'
|
^ oriptf, ri-

|
Kyv Tovrov, ''' rtici)ov. The very e.xpression

is found in Stobseus ; see refF. I cannot

help regarding the idea as in the back

ground,— ' and, if devoid of spiritual life,

then not to be taken into account by the

Church.' 7.] most naturally

applies to the characters just given of

widows, not more generally : and in that

case ' (see reff.)

must refer to the widows also, not to the

and tKyova, or to these and the

widows together, as Heydenr., or more
widely still, as Grot., al. This narrower

reference is confirmed by the next verse,

which takes up the duty of the relations,

being connected not by yap, but by ck.

8.] Tis, not only of the rt/ci'oij/

above, or any persons connected

with widows,— but the saying is perfectly

general, grounding their duties on an axiom-

atic truth. Agreeably with their former

interpretation, Chrys., &c. regard as

meaning ' a widow :' Calv. and Thdrt unite

both, widows and children. oi iSioi

seem to be, generally any connexions,

—

ol oIkcioi, those more immediately in-

cluded in one's own family as dwelling in

the same —see reff. Mack is cer-

tainly wrong in regarding' (without} •) as meaning those connected

by the faith. ov irpovocX, viz. in the

way noted above,— of support and suste-

nance, ] ' fides

enim non tollit officia naturalia, sed per-

ficit et firmat,' Bengel.—The Roman Ca-

thoUc commentator Mack has some good

remarks here, on tlie faith of which the

Apostle speaks : " Faith, in the sense of the

Apostle, cannot exist, without including

love : for the subject-matter of faith is not

mere opinion, but the grace and truth of

God, to which he that believes gives up
his spirit, as he that loves gives up his

heart : the subject-matter of faith is also

the object of love. Where therefore Love
is not nor works, there is not, nor works,

Faith either : so that he who fulfils not the

offices of love towards his relatives, is vir-

tually an unbeliever." \ti•] For even among heathens the com-
mon duties of family piety are recognized

:

if therefore a Christian repudiates them, he
lowers himself beneath the heathen. Cf.

Matt. V. 4, 47. Also, as Calv. suggests

in addition, the Christian who lives in the

light of the Gospel, has less excuse for

breaking those laws of nature which even

without the Gospel are recognized by men.
—According to hypothesis (1) or (2) above,

this general statement applies to the widows
or to their children and grandchildren

:

not, as Matthies, to their mutual relations,

about which the context contains no hint.

But surely it would be very harsh to un-

derstand it of the widows : and this forms

an additional argument for hypothesis (2).

9—16.] Further regulations re-

specting widows. 9.] Is sub-

ject or predicate? ' let a widow Ka-a\fy't-

,' or ' let a woman ?'

I own, from the arrangement of the words,

I am inclined to believe the latter to be the

case. The verb KaTaXtytaOw introduces

the new particular. Had then been

the subject, the verb, having the emphasis,

must have preceded. As it is, has

the emphasis, as it would have, were it the

predicate, spoken of those of whom the

consisted. I render therefore,—
' Let a woman be inserted in the cata-

logue of widows,'— ' be classed as a widow.'

But now, for what purpose .' -€€ is to enrol on a list or roll : so

Aristoph. Acharn. 1029 : oroi'-
KaraXfywai . . .,— Lysistr., ci ?;'-

|
i^iytv KaraXtytiv 'La-'': Xen. Rep. Lac. iv. 3,

'' ' KaTtiXt'yii : Ly»

sias, p. 172, 37, ov To'ivvv ' n'c

KaraKoyov': sec other examples in Palm anil
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Rost's Lex, and in Wetst. But what cata-

logue are we to understand ? [In replying to

this question I agree in the main with De
Wette, from whose note the substance of

the following remarks is adopted.] Hardl)',

(1) that of those who are to receive relief

from the Church (so Chrys. h. 1., Thdrt,

Oec, Thl., Jer., Erasm., Calv., Est., Wolf,
Neand., al.) : for thus the rule, that she is

to be sixty years ofage, would seem a harsh
one, as many widows might be destitute at

a far earlier age : as also the rule that she

must not have been twice married, espe-

cially as the Apostle himself below com-
mands second marriage for the younger
widows. Again, the duties enjoined in ver.

10 presuppose some degree of competence,
and thus, on this hypothesis, the widows of

the poorer classes would be excluded from
sustenance by charity,—who most of all

others would require it. Also, for the rea-

son alleged in ver. 1 1 , sustenance can hardly

be in question—for then the re-marrying
would simply take them off the roll, and
thus be rather a benefit, than a detriment
to the Church. Nor again (2) can we
understand the roll to be that of the dea-

conesses, as Pelag., Beza, Schleierm., Mack,
al. : although the Theodosian code, founded
on this interpretation, ordained " nulla nisi

emensis lx annis secundum prseceptum
Apostoli ad Diaconissarum consortium trans-

feratur" (xvi. 2. 27, De Wj. For a) the age
mentioned is unfit for the work of the dea-

conesses' office, and in the council of Chal-

cedon the age of the deaconesses was fixed

at 40 : b) not only widows but virgins were
elected deaconesses (Balsamon, ad Can.
xis. cone. Niceni, -n-apQivoi ....-,' '. Suicer, i. 8G5) : (3) it is

implied in ver. 12, that these widows were
bound not to marry again, which was not
the case with the deaconesses. It seems
therefore better to understand here some
especial band of ividotvs, sustained perhaps
at the expense of the church, but not the

only ones who were thus supported :— set

apart for ecclesiastical duties, and bound to

the service of God. Such are understood
here by Chrys. himself in his homily on
the passage [31 in div. N. T. loc],

—

-
7£ {(' ,',

-^.
) iriui '- ntvig., £()'. They are

also mentioned as •^, -,-, : 1. e.

such widows as corresponded in office for

their own sex in some measure to the pres-

byters,—sat unveiled in the assemblies in a

separate place, by the presbyters, and had
a kind of supervision over their own sex,

especially over the widows and orphans :

were vowed to perpetual widowhood,
clad with a ' vestis vidualis,' and ordained

by laying on of hands. This institution

of the early church, which was abolished

by the eleventh canon of the council of Lao-
dicea (in the translation of Dionys. Exi-

guus,—' mulieres quae apud Graecos pres-

byterae appellantur, apud nos autem vidure

seniores, univirse, et matriculariae nominan-
tur, in ecclesia tanquam ordinatas constitui

non debere '), is sufficiently affirmed by
Chrys. 1. c. Epiphan. haer. Ixxix. 4, and
long before by Tert. de veland. virg. 9: 'ad
quam sedera (viduarum) praeter annos lx
non tantum univiree, i. e. nuptse aliquando,

eliguntur, sed et matres et quidem educa-

trices filiorum." De W. imagines he finds

also a trace of it in Herm. Pastor. 1.

vision. 2 :
' (' Grapte dia-

conissa fuisse videtur.' Hefele. not.) >Oi;6f-' :' and
in Lucian de morte peregrini, 0pp. iii.

335 Reig.,

—

oj^)^)''-, . He
also refers to the dissertation of Mosheim
on this place, in which he has thoroughly

gone into aU the bearings of the subject

and maintained the above view. So also

Grot., Fritzsch, and Micbaelis : so Wiesin-
ger,— and in a somewhat modified shape,

Huther, repudiating the idea of formal

ordination and setting apart of widows so

early as the apostolic age. In this he is

probably right. De W. makes the allusion

to this ' institute of widows ' one proof of

the post apostolic date of the Epistle : but
on this see Prolegg. ' Let a woman be
enrolled a widow, who is not less than
sixty years old{ is joined by the

vulg. ['quae fuerit unius viri uxor'], Jer.,

Luth., Calv., Beza, Grot., Mack, al., to the

next clause : but against this is usage[
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iytviTo , Luke ii. 42 : cf. also

Plat. Legg. vi. p. TGo, --
: and see other

examples in Wetst.], and the fact that- avdoa stands alone in ch.

iii. 2. Besides, if it belonged to the next

clause, it would have in it any place but

the/ri7), the wife of one husband (cf. ch.

iii. 2. Here, as contemporaneous poly-

gamy is out of the question, and thus one

element of difficulty in the other case is

eliminated, we can hardly understand any

thing other than that the should

have been the wife of only one husband :

i. e., not married a second time : so Ter-

tuU. ad uxor. i. 7 :
" digamos non sinit

prsecidere, . . . viduam allegi in ordinafio-

nem nisi univiram non concedit." So that

the parallel expressions here and in ch. iii.

2 will be consistently interpreted. See the

mistaken views of Thdrt [' iv" ], &c., treated of

under ch. iii. 2), having a good cha-

racter (testimony from without, cf. reff.

and ch. iii. 7) ui (the element or re-

gion in which that is versed)

good works (reff.), if (' the conditions have

as yet been expressed by participles in

agreement with the noun : the construction

is now changed for the hypothetical.' De
W. : but ii does not depend immediately on

: the intervening clauses must
be taken for granted. So that it may
more properly be said to be dependent on

.... :—such an one, if

in addition she, &c.) she (at any time—keep

the aor.) brought up children (her own .'

or those of others? If [1], the barren

might seem hardly dealt with : if [2], the

word must be somewhat forced aside from

its ordinary meaning [see in

Palm and Rost's Lex.: wherein the examples
cited, bic Ainbfvcrjtugutig mitinbcgviffcti

ift]. Still this latter, considering that) is the next good work speci-

fied, seems most probable : and so, but for

the most part combining it with the other,

Beng., Ue W., Huther, Wiesinger, al.

Grot, understands it, ' si nee abortum sibi

fecerit, nee ob paupertatem exposuerit libe-

ros .... sed omnes sibi natos educaverit,

et quidem honeste ac pie :' Calv.,— ' non
sterilitatem hie damnari a Paulo, sed ma-

trum delicias, quse sobolis alendae taedia de-

vorare recusant') if she received strangers

(practised hospitality. This clearly points

out a person above the rank of the poor

and indigent : though Chrys. pithily rephes,

ij, ' • yap. One is glad to hear that

all the Christian widows at Constantinople

were so well off. But it can hardly have

been so in the Apostle's time. Cf. ch. iii.

2. Tit. i. 8. Rom. xii. 10. Heb. xiii. 2),

if she washed the feet of saints (' synec-

doche partis, pro omni genere officiorum

humilitatis,' Beng. ti -' ,
Thl. Still, we must not dismiss from our con-

sideration the external act itself: as Thdrt,

f : see John xiii.

14, and note, in which, though a formal

ceremony in obedience to our Saviour's

words is repudiated, the principle of hum-
ble serving one another, which would lead

to such an act on occasion presented, is

maintained) if she relieved (cf. Herod, i.

91,'' — :— Eur. Hec.

9(>3, -
\

;—and exam-
ples in Wetst. It is more rarely found with

an accus. : see Palm and Rost's Lex.) the

distressed (not merely the poor, as Beng.,

but those afflicted in any way ; cf. example
from Herod, above), if she followed every

good work (Chrys. in his fine homily on
this passage, cited above, says : ,
iv . ay.. ; --',, -, ,, £\. Bengel's idea,

' Antistitum et virorum est, bonin operibus

prceire. Tit. iii. 8. 14 : mulierum, subnequi,

adjuvando pro sua parte,' is ingenious, but

wrong : cf. Plat. Rep. p. 370 c,

—

'>^ ).
11.] But younger widows decline (to

place on the, see above on verse

9 : not ' avoid,' for fear of scandal, as

Chrys. in the homily above cited : nor both
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of these combined, as Huther : nor ' decline

as objects for the alms of the church,' as

some above. Baur's idea [Paulus u. s. w.

p. 4!)7], that is the predicate,

—

' the younger women decline as widows,'

refuse to put on the list of widows, is

not justified by the construction, nor does

it derive any support from the rendering

given above of , ver.<e

9) : for when they shall wax wanton
against Christ(, and,
see reff. — from [strenuus],

'strong,'— 'to be strong,' whence -
., to be strong against, — to rebel

against : and in the particular matter here

treated, ' to become wanton against
')

Christ (their proper bridegroom : Jerome's

expression, ep. 123 [II] ad Ageruchiam
[Gerontiam], which the commentators

blame as too strong, in fact gives the sense

well,—" quae fornicatse sunt [-cantur .'] in

injuriam viri sui Christi." Thl. similarly,

but too vaguely, —'-,), they desire to marry
(again),— incurring (bringing on them-

selves, by their conduct : see reff.) judg-
ment (from God : and as the context ne-

cessarily implies, condemnation .• but we
must not so express it in a version : that

which is left to be fixed by the context in

the original, should be also left in a transla-

tion. The meaning ' bringing on them-
selves the imputation of having, &c.,' given

by De W. and upheld by Huther, al., ap-

pears to me to be ungrammatical), because

they set at nought their first faith (i. e.

broke, made void, their former promise.

So Chrys., interpreting it,, Hom.
var. ut supra: and again, '/>] Xiyn, Hom. in loc. : Thdrt, r.p, -^
(}, - : Till.' >'. Tert. de inonogam. 13,—" quod

primam fidem resciderunt, illam videlicet a

qua in viduitate inventae et professse eam
non perseverant." Aug. in Ps. Ixxv. " Quid
est ' primam fidem irritam fecerunt ?' vove-

runt et non reddiderunt." Having devoted

themselves to widowhood as their state of

life, and to the duties of the order of-tf as their occupation, they will thus

be guilty of a dereliction of their deliberate

promise. Of the later vows of celibacy,

and ascetic views with regard to second

marriages, there is no trace: see below.

Calv. [al.] interprets

ofJailing awayfrom thefaith,—
' quia a fide baptismi et Christianismo

prorsus deficiant,' and defends this view
against that given above, calling it ' nimis

frigidum :' but as it seems to me quite un-
successfully. He expresses well, however,

the difference between this addiction to

single life and the later compulsory vows :

' non ideo coelibes se fore promittebant olim

viduae, ut sanctius agerent vitam quam in

conjugio : sed quod non poterant marito et

ecclesiae simul esse addictse :'—see the rest

of his note). 13.] Moreover they
also learn to he idle (so Syr., Chr., Thl.,

Beza, Huther, al. ;—a harsh construction,

but, it is said, not without example : how-
ever, the only one cited is from Plat.

Euthyd. p. 27(> b : o'l'', where the word does

not occur in Bekker's text, and seems on
critical grounds very suspicious. Still, I

conceive that the present sentence will

admit of no other construction, on account

of the emphatic position of, which
is further heightened by ct

below. De W. objects to it, that idleness

is the cause, not the effect, of going about,

&c. : but it may well be answered, that not

only does a spirit of idleness give rise to

such going about, but such going about
confirms the habit of idleness. Bengel
would lay the stress on —

•

* reprehenditur discendi genus : sequitur-

que species,

—

discunt, qua domos obeundo
discuntur, i. e. statum familiarum curiose

explorant." But. does not seem to

bear this meaning. The usual interpreta-

tion has been to take. as an infin.,

' learn to go about :' so Vulg., Luth., &c.

:

but the objection to this is, that^»
with a participle always means to be aware
of, take notice of, the act implied in the

verb : e. g.
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ov9, Herod, iii. 1) going about
from house to house (for the construction

compare Matt. iv. 23,'): but not only (to be) idle,

but also gossips( ,' 0-, ( ', ThL
' Ex otio nascebatur curiositas, quae ipsa

garrulitatis est mater.' Calv.) and busy-
bodies (refF.), talking about (not 'sai/inff'

things which are not fitting (his fear is,

that these younger widows will not only do
the Church's work idly, but make mishief

by bearing about tales and scandal).— I

will then that younger widows (such, and
not the younger worsen, is evidently the

Apostle's meaning. The whole passage

has concerned widoivs—and to them he
returns again, verse 16) marry (not as

Chrys.,

tSu (>
jUfpi/iX'^r, tSti '

Ct yivirai,

[so also, characteristically, the

R.-Cath. Mack] : for it is not younger
widows who have been taken into the cata-

logue of., of whom he is speak-
ing, but younger widows in general

:

Chrys. 's interpretation would make the

Apostle contradict himself. The , on
which Mack lays stress as favouring this

meaning, simply infers from the temptations

of young widows just described. There is

no inconsistency here with the view ex-

pressed in 1 Cor. vii. 3!l : the time and cir-

cumstances were different) bear children,

govern households (i. e. in their place,

and with their share of the duties : o/ic-, as Chrys.), give no occasion
(starting point, in their behaviour or lan-

guage) to the adversary (who is meant ?

Chrys. and the ancients for the most part

understand, the devil \_

\ : and so,

lately, Huther, defending it by his inter-

pretation of XoiSoping [see below].

But St. Paul's own usage of

[reff., see also Tit. ii. 8] is our best guide.

Ordinarily using it of human adversaries,

he surely would here have mentioned -, had he intended him. And the under-

standing him to be here meant brings in the

next verse very aukwardly, as he there has

an entirely new part assigned him. I under-

stand therefore, any adversary, Jew or Gen-
tile, who may be on the watch to get occa-

sion, by the lax conduct of the believers, to

slander the Church) for the sake of re-

proach (to be joined with : the, when taken advantage of by the

adversary, would be used ',
for the sake and purpose of reproaching

the people of God. Mack would join . .
with, — most unnaturally: 'I

will, on account of the reproach which
might otherwise come on the Church,- &c. :'—Leo,—with

aiTiKft/iij'ifj,—which would more naturally

be .
must be kept to its true sense,

reproach brought on the Gospel; not forced,

as Huther, for the sake of his view of, to that of disgrace brought

on the church by the fall of the widows) :—
for already (' particula provocat ad expe-

rientiam,' Beng.) some (widows) have been
(we are obliged here to give a per/eel ren-

dering in English. Our language will not,

as the habit of mixed constructions in the

Greek permits, bear the placing an indefi-

nite past event in a definite portion of time

such as expresses) turned away (out

of the right path, ref.) after (so as to fol-

low) Satan ' (' eoque occasionem dedere ca-

lumnise,' Beng. When De W. doubts

whether St. Paul's experience could have
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been long enough to bear out such an as-

sertion—and thus impugns the genuineness

of the Epistle,—this is very much a matter

of dates : and even taking the earliest com-

monly assigned, the assertion might be

strictly true, applying as it does not only

to Ephesus, but to the far wider range of

his apostolic ministry). 16.] Not a

repetition of vv. 4, 8, but an extension of

the same duty to more distant relatives

than those there spoken of. ' If any be-

lieving man or woman has widows (in

his or her family—dependent in any de-

gree, however distant— e. g. as sister, or

sister-in-law, aunt, niece, cousin, &c.), let

such person relieve them (see above,

ver. 10), and let the church not be bur-

dened (with their support), that it may
relieve those who are widows in reality'

(really —destitute of help).

17—25.] Directions respecting (17

—

19) presbyters: (20—25) church disci-

pline : and certain matters regarding his

own official and personal life.

17.] ' Let the presbyters who have well

presided (over their portion of the Church's

work. Chrys. has well e.xpressed the mean-

ing, but not all the meaning ; for wisdom

and abihty must be taken also into ac-

count :

—

is , ;' 6-
)) '.,), \36 held worthy

of double (not, as compared with the u-i-

dows, as Chr.,— [alt. 1 :, ] ,
] , ],
Thl. [l],Constt.-ap. [ii. 28], Erasm., Calv.,

al.,—the deacons, as Chr. [2, see above],

Thl. [2],—the poor, as Flatt, &c.—but as

compared with those who have not dis-

tinguished themselves by -
; and evidently, as Chrys. 3, it is not

to be taken in the mere literal sense of

double, but implies increase generally—see

reff., and below) honour (so Plat. Legg. v.

p. 378 D, 6 ^
6 ' '-' : and see other examples in

Wetstein. From the general tenor of those,

as well as from the context here, it is evi-

dent that not merely honour, but recom-
pense is here in question : but the word
need not be confined to that meaning :

honour, and honour's fruit, may be both

included in it. Grot, conceives an allusion

to the double portion of the first born
[Deut. xxi. 17] : Eisner, to the double

share of provision which used to be set

before the presbyters in the Agapse [Heydr.,

Baur: cf. Constt.-apost. ii. 28]. But as

De W. remarks, that practice was much
more probably owing to a misunderstanding

of this passage) : especially those that

labour in (the) word and teaching ' (there-

fore the preaching of the word, and teaching,

was not the office of all the.
Conyb. rightly remarks, that this is a proof

of the early date of the Epistle. Of these

two expressions, would more pro-

perly express preaching:, the

work of instruction, by catechetical or

other means). 18.] Ground for the

above injtmction.— See the first citation

treated by the Apostle at more lengtli,

1 Cor. ix. 9. It is doubted whether the

words . ... are a cita-

tion at all. Some have referred them
to Levit. xix. 13. Deut. xxiv. 1•!, which
passages however say nothing of the kind,

being special directions about paying a
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labourer's wages before night. Thdrt and
Thl. suppose it to be quoted from the New
Testament ; i. e. from our Lord's saying,

Matt. X. 10. Luke x. 7• But it is very

unlikely that the Apostle should cite these

under the title of ^/; : and Calvin's

view seems most probable, that he adduces
the sentiment, as our Lord Himself does,

as a popular and well-known saying (so

Wolf and Huther).—This verse it is which
makes it extremely probable, that ]
above refers to the honorarium of pecu-
niary recompense. 20.] See the sum-
mary above. * Against a presbyter (Chrys.,

Thl., are certainly wrong in supposing that

age, not office is again here indicated : the

whole passage is of jiresbyters by office

—

cf. ver. 22 below) entertain not an accu-
sation, except (reff. pleonastic expressions

such as li , tt or ei , are

found in later writers such as Plutarch,

Dio Cassius, &c. : we have tt ) in

Demosth. 141. 21, 719. 1 : Aristot. de
Anim. i. 5. 9, al. See Lobeck on Phryni-

chus, p. 459) before (lit. in presence of;
and perhaps wo ought to press the meaning :

but from the occurrence of. ... in ref. Deut., it is more
likely figurative, ' in the presence of,' sig-

nifying merely ' i:)Ovi)anbenfet)n,' their pre-

sence in the case) two or three witnesses
(De W. asks,—but were not these required

in every case, not only in that of a pres-

byter ? Three answers are given : one by
Chrys. [ro Ot , (,, Thdrt.[6
yap ->-,' '.', \\ SO Calvin at more length:

the other by Huther, that Timotheus was
not constituted judge in private men's mat-
ters, only over the officers of the church in

faults with which they might be charged

as regarded the execution of their duty : a
third by Bengel,— ' privatus poterat, lege

Mosis, citari uno teste, non condemnari :

presbyterum ne citari quidem Paulus jubet,

&c.' But this is manifestly a distinction

without point—the -^-
being used not of mere citation, but

of entertaining the charge as a valid one

:

in other words, as including citation and
conviction as well. So nearly Grotius, but
bringing out a different distinction, which
is manifestly here not in question— ' po-

terat ad unius testis dictum vir plebeius

capi aut contra eum inquisitio incipi : non
ita autcm contra Scnatorem, cui sequipa-

ratur Presbyter.' The first reason seems
the more probable : that he is only re-

calling the attention of Timotheus to a known
and prescribed precaution, which was in this

case especially to be always observed).

20.] Those who are doing wrong (but

whom ? is he speaking still of the presby-

ters, or generally ? De W., and Wiesinger,

following a few others [Aret., Heinr., !Mat-

thies, al.], maintain the general reference.

So appears Chrys. to have done, under-

standing. merely of age, and going

on without any further remark, and so

[appy] Thdrt. But the other view is the

more likely, from the strong language used
in ver. 21, and the return again to the sub-

ject in ver. 22 ; and so most commentators.

The pres. part, is no argument against it

(against De W. and Wiesinger) :
' those

who are [detected in] sinning,' who are

proved to be living in sin, may well be in-

tended by it : the fact of their being-' is not ascertained till they have

been charged with fault, and the evidence

of the witnesses taken) reprove in the pre-

sence of all (not all itie prcs/ji/(ers, the
' consessus presbyterorum ;' see on ot

below ; but the whole congregation.

Had it not been for ecclesiastical considera-

tions, we should never have heard of such

a limited meaning for )
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that the rest also (not, the other presby-

ters, which would have certainly been

pointed out if intended,—but in its usual

sense of ' the rest,' generally : the

seems to make this even plainer : that the

warning may not be confined to a few, but

may also spread over the whole church)

may have fear (see Deut. xiii. 1 1 : fear, on

seeing the pubUc disgrace consequent on

sin). 21.] I adjure thee (see reff.

and 2 Tim. iv. 1) in the presence of God,

and of Jesus Christ, and of the elect

angels (the holy angels, who are the chosen

attendants and ministers of God. Thus
is an epithet distributed over the

whole extent of, not one desig-

nating any one class of angels above the

rest, as De W. Bengel says rightly,-, " epitheton, Timothei reverentiam

acuens :—the angels, God's chosen minis-

ters." Various meanings have been pro-

posed : ffood angels as distinguishedfrom
bad (so Thl., Ambr., Grot., Est., Wolf,

al.),—but 01, without any such

designation, are ever good angels :

—

the

guardian angels of Timotheus and the

Ephesian church (Mosheim) :
' those espe-

cially selected by God as His messengers to

the human race, as Gabriel' (Conyb.),

—

which, if we suppose these to be any parti-

cular class of angels, would be the best

;

but I doubt6, absolute, ever bearing

this meaning, and much prefer that upheld

above. Calvin says :
" electos vocat ange-

los non tantum ut a reprobis discernat, sed

excellentiae causa, ut plus reverentise habeat

eorum testimonium." There is a parallel

form of adjuration in Jos. B. J. ii. 16,

where Agrippa is endeavouring to persuade

the Jews to remain in the Roman allegiance

:

' liyia

itpovQ' , TrarpiSa.—Schleiermacher thinks this

mention of one class of angels as ' elect,'

inconsistent with the Apostle's warning
against genealogies and idle questions : but

with the above interpretation such objec-

tion falls to the ground. Baur would ex-

plain the expression by the gnostic notion

of angels more immediately connected with

our Lord, alluded to by Irenaeus, i. 4, 5,

: ib. 7• 1•

But Irenseus's text is, which hardly justifies

the interpretation : and if it did, the whole

lies too far off the matter in our text, to be
brought to bear upon it) that thou keep
these things (viz. the injunctions, vv. 19,

20. De W., taking ver. 20 generally, is

obliged, although he confesses that the con-
nexion with ver. 19 would be best if only

vv. 19, 21 came together,—to explain

of ver. 20 only, see below) without preju-

dice ('prse-judicium'—previous condemna-
tion before hearing a man's case : a word
only found here), doing nothing according
to partiality' (bias towards, as the other

was bias against, an accused presbyter.

Diod. Sic, iii. 27, uses the word in its literal

sense : ' , -
iar'i :—Diog. Laert., prooem. 20,

in its metaphorical : d '. Thdrt says well,' Ty -}- -, ''--
>)/) ry -).

22.] The same subject is continued,

and direction given whereby the scandal

just dealt with may be prevented : viz.,

by caution in ordaining at first. The refer-

ence is primarily to presbyters : of course

extending also in its spirit to all other

church offices. This reference, which is

maintained by Chrys., Thdrt, Thl., Grot.,

Est., Flatt, Mack, al., is denied by De
W., Wiesinger, and Huther : the two former

understanding the command of receiving

back into the church excommunicated per-

sons, or heretics, which from later testimo-

nies [Cypr., the Nicene council, &c.] they

shew to have been the practice : Huther,

rightly rejecting this idea, yet interprets it

of laying on of hands as merely conveying

ecclesiastical blessing on many various occa-

sions. But surely this is too vague and
unimportant for the solemn language here

used. Regarding the whole, to ver. 25,

as connected, and belonging to one sub-

ject, I cannot accept any interpretation

but the obvious and ordinary one : see es-

pecially 2 Tim. i. ).—' Lay hands hastily

on no one, nor be partaker in other men's
sins (as he would do by being the means of

negligently admitting into the ministry unfit

and ungodly persons, being properly held
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responsible for the consequence of those

bad habits of theirs which more care might

have ascertained, points to the

former) :—keep thyself
(highly emphatic : not merely others over

whom thou art called to preside and pro-

nounce judgment in admitting them to the

ministry. And the emphasis is peculiarly in

place here, as applying to that which has just

preceded. If he were to admit improper

candidates to the ministry from bias or

from negligence, his own character, by his

becoming a partaker in their sins, would
suffer : whatever thou doest therefore, be

sure to maintain by watchful care and cau-

tion, thyself above all stain of blame)

piire (not here to be referred to personal

purity and chastity, though that of course

would be the most important of all elements

in carrying out the precept : but as above).

— No longer (habitually) drink water,

but use a little wine, on account of thy
stomacli, and thy frequent illnesses ' (the

question, why this injunction is here in-

serted, has never been satisfactorily an-

swered. Est-, Grot., al., De ., al., take

it as a modification of atavrbv ayvbv
rijpii, so as to prevent it from being misun-

derstood as enjoining asceticism. But on
our explanation of the words, and I may
add on any worthy view of the conte.xt,

such a connexion will at once be repu-

diated. Chrys. has caught the right clue,

when he says //' Hvat' rovro Xtyv,((, rt^, : but

he has not followed it up. Timotheus was
certainly of a feeble bodily frame, and this

feebleness appears, from other hints which

we have respecting him, to have affected

his character. See especially 1 Cor. xvi.

10, 11, and note there. Is it not very

possible that such feebleness, and perhaps

timidity, may have influenced him as an
overseer of the church, and prevented that

keensighted judgment and vigorous action

which a bishop should ever sliew in esti-

mating tlie characters of those who are can-

didates for the ministry ? If this was so,

then it is quite natural that in advising him
on this point, St. Paul should throw in a

hint, in fatherly kindness, that he must not

allow these maladies to interfere with the

efficient discharge of his high office, but

take all reasonable means of raising his

bodily condition above them. I feel com-
pelled to adopt this view, from the close

connexion of the next verse with the whole

preceding passage, and the exceedingly un-

natural isolation of this, unless it bears

such a reference). 24.] The same
subject continued: -', Thdrt. If my
view of the last verse is correct, the con-

nexion will be found in the fact, that the

conservation of himself in health and vigour

would ensure his being able to deal ably

and firmly with the cases which should

come before him for decision. To guide

him still further in this, the Apostle sub-

joins this remark, indicating two classes of

characters with which he would have to

deal in judging, whether favourably or un-

favourably.— ' Of some men the sins (con-

nects with , ver. 22)

are evident (there does not seem to be any

relation of time in, ' manifest

beforehand,'— for thus the meaning would

be,— as in^,,
&c.,—that the sins were manifest before

they were committed, which would reduce

this case to the other [see below] : but the

irpo- seems rather of place than of time,

—

TTpo ,—openly manifest,

—

notorious by common report), going be-

fore them (so that the man's bad report

comes to the person appointed to judge, be-

fore the mail himself: not transitive, as Hein-

richs,— ' peccata in judicium eos vocant ')

to judgment (i. e. so that when they come
before thee to be judged of as candidates,

their sins have arrived before them) : but

some men again they (their sins) follow
'

(i. e. after-proof brings out the correctness

or otherwise of the judgment. Their cha-

racters come before tliee unanticipated by

adverse rumour: but thou mayest by ex-
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amination discover those flaws in their con-

duct which had been skilfully concealed

—

the sins which, so to speak, follow at their

heels. Therefore be watchful, and do not

let the mere non-existence of previous ad-

verse rumour lead thee always to presume
fitness for the sacred office. 25.]
' So also (in like manner on the other side

of men's conduct) the good works (of

some) are openly manifest : and those
wMcli are otherwise situated (which are

not) cannot be hidden' (will come
out, just as the sins in ver. 24, on ex-

amination. The tendency of this verse is

to warn him against hasty condemnation,
as the former had done against hasty ap-

proval. Sometimes thou wilt find a man's
good character go before him, and at once
approve him to thee : but where this is not
so, do not therefore be rash to condemn

—

thou mayest on examination soon discover,

if there really be any good deeds accom-
panying him : for they are things which
cannot be hidden—the good tree like the

bad will be known by his fruits, and that

speedily, on enquiry).— I have abstained

from detailing all the varieties of interpreta-

tion of these verses, following as they do
those already specified on verses 20—22.

They may be seen shortly enumerated in

De W., and commented on at somewhat
tedious length in Wiesinger. Chrys., al.,

confuse the conte.xt by understanding

of eternal judgment, and the sentiment as

equivalent to '-.
Ch. VI.] The Aposi/e's exhortations

are conthmed, and pass from ecclesiastical

to civil relations .• and first to the duties of

Christian slaves. This chapter has been
charged (Schleierm., al.) with want of co-

herence. But to a careful observer the

thread of connexion is very plain. I have

endeavoured to indicate it as we pass on.

Such a thread being detected, the idea of

Schleierm. (partly approved by De W.) of

its being a clumsy compilation out of the

Epistles to Titus and 2 Tim. hardly re-

quires refutation. 1.] ' Let as

many as are slaves under the yoke (I

have adopted the rendering of De W. and
Huther, attaching to the predicate,

as the simpler construction. The other,
' as many slaves as are under the yoke,'

making-- emphatic as distinguish-

ing either 1) those treated hardly, or 2)

those who were tinder unbelieving masters,

has undoubtedly something to be said for

it, but does not seem to me so likely from
the arrangement of the words. Had/ been intended to bring out any dis-

tinction, it would have more naturally pre-

ceded '. I take then '
as the predicate :

' bondsmen under yoke ')

hold their own(, as in Eph. v. 22,

al., to bring out and emphasize the relation
;

see note there) masters worthy of all

(fitting) honour, that the name of God
and His doctrine (cf. Tit. ii. 10, where,

writing on the same subject, he admonishes
slaves ') . Hence it

would appear that the article here is pos-

sessive, and }'/. corresponding to) be not spoken evil of (Chrys. gives

the sense well: ' <{/-'; -, '' /-,>,'. This verse ob-

viously applies only to those slaves who
had unbelieving masters. This is brought

out by the reason given, and by the con-

trast in the next verse, not by any formal
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opposition in terms. The account to be
given of the absence of such opposition is,

that this verse contains the general exhor-

tation, the case of Christian slaves under
unbelieving masters being by far the most
common. The exception is treated in the

next verse). 2.] But (see above) let

those who have believing masters not
despise them because (belongs to-

only, containing the ground
of their contempt,— not to the exhortation) they (the masters,

not the slaves) are brethren, but all the
more serve them( has the empha-
tic position : cf. Eph. v. 11, where it

merely signifies ' rather,' and the verb has

the emphasis, oi . Cf.

also Hom. Od. o. 3C9,

: and in the same sense ,
Herod, i. !)4,

—

', ' 3, iii.

104; iv. 181), because those who receive

(mutually receive : the interchange of ser-

vice betvyeen them in the Christian life being

taken for granted, and this word purposely

used to express it. So Eur. Andr. 742 fF,

. . . ,' y |

',' ^.
\

,, ' -. This sense, in the active,

also occurs Theogn. 110, ovn, ) . And Plut.

Pericl. circa init. has it with the middle and
the genitive construction,

—

Ty ', -'^ ' . . . ;

and so Porphyr. de abstinentia, i. 46,'.
On other senses, see below) the benefit

(of their oovXtimv. There is an
apt and interesting passage in Seneca, de

beneficiis, iii. Hi :
' Quaeritur a quibusdara,

an beneficium dare servus domino possit.''

This question he answers in the affirma-

tive :
'

. . . servos qui negat dare aliquando

domino beneficium, ignarus est juris hu-

mani : refert enim, cujus animi sit qui

prsestat, non cujus status :' and at some
length explains when, and how, such bene-

fits can be said to be bestowed. The pas-

VoL. III.

sage is remarkable, as constituting perhaps

one of those curious indications of commu-
nity of thought between the Apostle and

the philosopher which could hardly have

been altogether fortuitous. For instance,

when Seneca proceeds thus, " Quidquid

est quod servilis officii formulam excedit,

quod non ex imperio sed ex voluntate

prsestatur, beneficium est," we can hardly

forbear connecting the unusual sense here

of after the -, with the moralist's discussion) are

faithful and beloved.'—Very various mean-
ings and references have been assigned to

these last words. Chrys., Thl., Grot.,

Kypke, al., interpret of the

kindness of the master to the slave (" quia

fideles sunt et dilecti qui beneficii parti-

cipes sunt [vulg.] : primum, quia fide in

Deum sunt prsediti : deinde diiigendi eo

nomine quod curam gerant, ut vobis bene-

faciant : id est ut vos vestiant, pascant, ab

injuriis protegant." Grot.]. On the other

hand, Ambr. (J), Lomb., Th.-Aq , Calv.,

Bez., Bengel, al., understand it of God's

grace in redemption. But thus, if we make
ol '., the subject, as by the

article it must be, the sentence will express

nothing but a truism : if we escape from

this by turning those words into the predi-

cate (as E. v., " because they are faithful

and beloved, partakers of the benefit "),

we are violating the simplest rules of gram-

mar. ' These things (viz. those immediately

preceding, relating to slaves) teach and
exhort.' 3—5.] Designation of those

who oppose such wholesome teaching—
fervid indeed, and going further (see Pro-

legg.), than strict adherence to the limits

of the context would require, but still sug-

gested by, and returning to the context

:

cf. ver. 5 fin. and note. ' If any man is a

teacher of other ways (see on ch. i. 3

:

sets up as an adviser of different conduct

from that which I have above recommend-

ed), and does not accede to (so a convert

to the true faith was called:
and we have in Origen, ii. 2 J5,

in the sense of just converted,

and in ib. 395,' ^
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2 Tim. iii. 8. iv. 4. Tit. i. 14. where only f. Wisd. xiii. 19. xiv. 2.
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D' d Liicif.

—

D^ it goth copt Pel Ambrst-ed.

—

££ DFGJ d g V Dam Luc Ambr Ambrst Pel: add 46.

—

112 : . .
copt sah.—for ., 49.— 5. rec. with a few mss (appy)

Thl:.93: h' a 113-marg:. 29. 43-52. 115-17:. 22: txt ADFGJ most mss Clem Bas Chr Thdrt Hesych Suid Dam Oec al.

—

D^ : destitutormn d g Lucif.—rec at end add, with JK &c toP Syrr gr-ff Ambrst al : om AD'FG 17- C?^. 93 it goth

Xoy(f>. So also Irenseus, in two places

cited by Wolf: see also Philo in refF.

There was therefore no need for Bentley's

tonjecture, or, or•, though the use of these is

commoner : see Tit. i. 14 reff.) wholesome
words (reff.), (namely) those of our Lord
Jesus Christ (either, precepts given by Him
respecting this duty of subjection, such as

that Matt. xxii. 21,—which however seems
rather far fetched : or words agreeing with

His teaching and expressing His will, which

is more probable) and to the doctrine

which is according to (after the rules of)

piety,—he is (the apodosis begins here,

not as Mack, al., with the spurious -, ver. 5) blinded with pride (see ch.

iii. 6, note), knowing (being one who
knows: not ^although he knows') no-

thing (not, which would be used to

express the bare fact of absolute ignorance

or idiotcy), hut mad after (so Plat. Phiedr.

p. 228,\•, '(/. Bengel and
Wetst. quote from Plut. de laud, propr. p.

546 f, ',—de ira cohib. p.

460 d, V. TTtpi , itisa-

nire amove gloria, vel sigillomm pretioso-

rum. See more examples in Kypke)
questionings (reff.) and disputes about
words (see ref. The word is found only

in ecclesiastical writers : see Wetst. Calv.

explains it well, " contentiosas disputa-

tiones de verbis magis quam de rebus, vel,

ut vulgo loquuntur, sine materia, aut sub-

jecto "), from which cometh envy, strife,

evil speakings (the context of such pas-

sages as Col. iii. 8, shews that it is not
blas])hemy, properly so called [

>'/ -, Thdrt], but mutual slander and

reproach which is here meant), mixed
suspicions (not concerning God [

& ) , Chrys.], but

of one another : not " ' opiniones males,'

quales Diagorse, non esse Deum," as Grot.),

incessant quarrels (iia— gives the sense

of continuance ;, primarily

^friction,' is found in later writers in the

sense of irritating provocation, or hostile

collision : so Polyb. ii. 36. 5,'
:—xxiii.

10. 4,

: see also iv. 21. 5 ; xxi. 13. 5 ;

xxiv. 3. 4. According to the other reading,

would give the sense of useless, vain,

perverse, and would be disputa-

tion, thus giving the sense ' perverse dis-

putings,' as E. V. Chrys., Oec, Thdrt,

explain our word^ [Oec] : and Chrys.

says,,) of men depraved in mind (reff.)

and destitute of the truth, who suppose
that piety is gain ' (and therefore do not
teach contentment and acquiescence in

God's providence, as in ver. 6 : but strive

to make men discontented, and persuade
them to use religion as a means of worldly
bettering themselves). 6.] He then
goes off, on the mention of this erroneous

view, to shew how it really stands with the

Christian as to the desire of riches : its

danger, and the mischief it has occasioned.
' But (although they are in error in thus

thinking, there is a sense in which such an
idea is true [' eleganter et non sine ironica

correctione in contrarium sensum eadem
verba retorquet.' Calv.], for) piety accom-
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fRom.i. a4al.fr. g Rom. i. 14. Gal. iii. 1, 3. Tit. iU. 3 only. L. P. Prov. XTii. 28. iiu'"
only. PtoT .2. i = Acts . 41, 47 al. fr. k Luke r. 7 only. 1 I Cor. v. 5. 1 These.

v. 3. 2 Thess. i. 9 only. P. Pro7.xxi.7. ra Paul, Rom. ix. 22. Phil.i. 28. iii. ia(Heb.x.39). 2P«t.

ii. 1 a|5. Rev. xyii. 8, 11. •=• Heb. xii. 15. Sir. i. 2U.

copt sah seth Lucif Ambr Bed.—6. f. FG g.—7. tig. 10-9.—rec bef

oTi ins (see note) with D'JK inss nrly (appy) syrr al Bas Mac Chr Thdrt Dam al:\( D' syr-marg (aft imindum adds vere, retaining no/um est quia F) d {verum

quoniam, so also Ambrst) (hand dttbium quod) goth {in veritate quod) : nW Polycr

(' ovSt . ) Cypr Aug Paulin : copt sah seth arm : t.\t AFG 17•

—

8. Si cm 219.—i(arpo0>,v DFGK 46. lOi)•!?: victum it al lat-ff" {et vestitum d al)

Orig.

—

^)( al Chr-ms Dam (contenti simus some v#s lat-ff).—9. aft

iraytSa, ins ^ D'FG 238 it Chr Ant Thdrt-txt Ambr Chrom Cses-arel.

—

2. 19. 55 it goth Chr al Cypr all : te.xt (MSS) Bas Thdrt alJer Ambrst Aug al.

—. om Aug2: '. 2. 19. 55 d g Cyr (has both) Chr Anton Dam Sing-cler

Ambrst Cses-arel Pel.—for \., 109.—10.- yap 48.— i]

panied with contentment [see above, and
Phil. iv. 1 1] is great gain ' (alluding, not to

the Christian's reward in the next world, as

Thdrt,

—

/ yap auoviov, Erasm., Calv., al.,—but as Chrys.,

Thl., .\mbr., al., - the is in the

very fact of possessing piety joined with

contentment, and thus being able to dis-

pense with those things which we cannot

carry away with us). 7.] Reason why
this is so— 'for we brought nothing into

the world, beciuse neither can we carry

any thing out (the insertion of\ or, or substitution of or

for oTi, betray themselves as having all

sprung from the difficulty of the shorter

and original construction. The meaning
appears to be,—we were appointed by God
to come naked into the world, to teach us

to remember that we must go naked out of

it. But this sense of is not without

difficulty. De W. cites II. . 35, yXavK>)

Sk at TiKTt, '\,
^'^—and Od. .

36, , ''
\
, '

KaTtKiiptTt otifoj', in both which it has

nearly the sense required, of ' seeing that.'

The sentiment is found in Job i. 21, Eccl.

V. 14 : and in words remarkably similar, in

Seneca, Ep. 102. 24, ' non licet plusefFerre,

quam intuleris.' See other e.xamples in

Wetst.)

:

8.] but (contrast to the

avaricious, who forget this, or knowing it

do not act on it : not as De W., = ovv,

which would be a direct inference from the

preceding verse) having (if we have) food

(the Cia- gives the sense of ' sufficient for

our continually recurring wants,' — ' the

needful supply of nourishment :' the plur.

corresponds to the plur., and im-

phes ' in each case ') and covering (some

take it of both clothing and dweUing : per-

haps rightly, but not on account of the

plural : see above :—Chrys., al , of clothing

only,— TOiavra,>\ /;'. These words occur together

[Huther] in Sextus Empiricus ix. 1),

with these (so, ',,
&c. take a dative of the cause or object of

the feeling. See ref. Luke, and Matthiae,

§ 403), we shall be sufficiently provided

(the fut. has an authoritative sense : so in

Matt. V. 48, and Xen. Hell. ii. 3. 34, cited

by Huther, ovi', tav/,,' :—but is not

therefore equivalent to an imperative, ' let

us be content :' for its sense is not properly

subjective but objective— 'to be sufficed,' or

' sufficiently provided :' and it is passive, not

middle). 9 ] But (contrast to the last

verse) they who wish to be rich, fall

(reff.) into temptation (not merely ' are

tempted' but are involved in, cast into and

among temptations ;
" intv is im-

plied the power which the ex-

ercises over them." Huther) and a snare

(being entangled by the temptation of get-

ting rich as by a net), and many foolish

2
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iv. 10 reff.

7•\ sah.
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Trtoitairtigav 69. 116: inseruerunt d gv Cypr al-lat.

—

11. om A 17 : ins DFGJKlnss nrly (appy) ff.— om 109. 2191.—ii om 109.

219'. 238.—aft hK. ins 46: aft. 108 {see 2 Tim. ii. 22).—rec,
with >{. D')JK &c Chr Thdrt al : txt AFG 71. 137 Petr Eph Hesych (& perhaps

alluded to in Ignep to TraUians, 8, ).—12. rec aft £ 7)v

and hurtful lusts (foolish, because no rea-

sonable account can be given of them :

hurtful, as inflicting injury on all a man's

best interests), such as sink men (man-
kind, generic) into destruction and per-

dition (temporal and eternal, but especially

the latter : see the usage in reff. of both

words by St. Paul : not mere moral de-

gradation, as De W.) 10.] For the

love of money is the (not 'a,' as Hutherand
Conyb. A word like , a recognized

part of a plant, does not require an article

when placed as here in an emphatic po-

sition : we might have // yap, or

yap : cf. 1 Cor. xi. 3,] 6-, '-
6, 6 .

Here in the first clause it is requisite to

throw into emphasis : but

bad the arrangement been the same as that

of the others, we should have read)
(not ») .)-, :

but no one would therefore have thought

of rendering ' a head ') root of all evils

(not, is the only root whence all evils

spring : but is the root whence all [manner
of] evils may and as matter of fact do

arise. So that De W.'s objections to the

sentiment have no force : for neither does

it follow [1] that the covetous man cannot

possibly retain any virtuous disposition,

—

nor [2] that there may not be other roots

of evil besides covetousness : neither of

these matters being in the Apostle's view.

So Diogenes Laert. vit. Diogen. [vi. 50],^ "-
: and Philo de spec. legg.

p. 346, calls it -. See other examples in Wetst.) :

after which(, see below) some
lusting (the method of expression, if

strictly judged, is somewhat incorrect: for

is of itself a desire or,
and men cannot be properly said opiytadai

after it, but after its object apyvpiov.

Such inaccuracies are, however, often found

in language, and we have examples of them
in St. Paul elsewhere : e. g. \-, Rom. viii. 24,

—

....^. Acts xxiv. 15)

wandered away from the faith (ch. i. 19 ;

iv. 1), and pierced themselves through
(not ' all round ' or ' all over,' as Beza,

Eisner, al. : the refers to the thing

pierced surrounding the instrument pierc-

ing : so TTtptTT. TTtpi ^•,
Plut. Galb. 27 : see Palm and Rost, and
Suicer, sub voce) with many pains ' (the

being regarded as the weapons.

tlatv a'l —
iv, civ ' /yrai,
j/ ', .\y. Chrys. 11—16.]

Ejchortation and conjuration to Timotheus,

arising out of these considerations.

11.] ' But (contrast to' above) thou,

man of God (the designation of prophets

in the O. T. : cf. LXX, 1 Kings ix. 6, 7, 8.

10, al. : and hence perhaps used of Timo-
theus as dedicated to God's service in the

ministry : but also not without a solemn
reference to that which it expresses, that

God, and not riches [see the contrast again

ver. 17] is his object of desire), flee these

things {\apypia and its accompanying
evils) : but (the contrast is to the following

these things, underlying the mention of

them) follow after (ref. 2 Tim., where
both words occur again) righteousness,

piety (so;, Tit. ii. 12),

faith (not mere rectitude in keeping trust,

for all these words regard the Christian

life), love, patience (under afflictions

:

stedfast endurance : better than ' stedfast-

ness' [Conyb.], which may be an active

endurance), meek-spiritedness (ref. : we
have in Philo i. 547,—-

in Basil. M. These two last qua-
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ins , with mss syr* Ambrst-ms &c : txt MSS 31-9. 4G-7-8. 72-3-4. 80-7. i)l-3.

106-9-15-7!}. 219' all it Syr arr copt seth arm Petr-alex Ephr Chr Thdrt Dam
Ambrst-ed Pel.—13. { Did), om^ (as also 17) coi FG.— r.

om 109.—rec. with JK &c some ff : txt ADFG 17. 19'. 31. 71. 93 Ath Cyr
Thdrt-somet Oec-comm (Bas has both).

—

.. FG Syr Did Thl Tert.—14. for .,

lities have reference to his behaviour towards
the opponents of the Gospel) : 12.]

Strive the good strife (see ch. i. 18. 2 Tim.
iv. 7• I Cor. ix. 24 if. Phil. iii. 12 if.) of

the faith (not, ' of faith,' abstract and sub-

jective : but that noble conflict which the

faith, — the profession of the soldier of

Christ, entails on him), lay hold upon (as

the aim and object of the hfe-long struggle

;

the prize to be gained : so that the second

imperative is, as Winer well observes, § 44.

2, not the mere result of the first, as in
' divide et impera,' but correlative with it

and contemporaneous :

' strive . . . , and while

doing so, endeavour to attain ') everlasting

life, to which thou wast called (here ap-

parently the image is dropped, and the

realities of the Christian life spoken of.

Some have supposed an allusion to the

athletes being summoned by a herald ; but

it seems far-fetched—and indeed inaccu-

rate : for it was to the contest, not to the

prize, that they were thus summoned),
and didst confess (we must not supply '
r)v again before-^, with Mack,
al.,
—

' in reference to which,'—a most un-
natural construction : but regard it, with

De W., as simply coupled to)
the good confession (of faith in Christ

:

the confession, which every servant of Christ

must make, on taking upon himself His
service, or professing it when called upon
so to do. From the same expression in the

next verse, it would seem, that the article

rather represents the notoriousness of the

confession, ' bonam illam confessionem,'

than its definite general character. There
is some uncertainty, to what occasion the

Apostle here refers ; whether to the bap-
tism of Timotheus,—so Chrys. [.'], Oec,
Thl. [alt.], Ambr., Grot., Beng., &c. : to

his ordination as a minister,—so Wolf, al.

:

to his appointment over the church at

Ephesus,—so Mack : to some confession

made by him under persecution,—so, jus-

tifying it by what follows, respecting our
Lord, Huther, al. Of these the first ap-

pears to me most probable, as giving the

most general sense to ,
and applying best to the immediate con-

sideration of , which is the

common object of all Christians. The re-

ference supposed by Thdrt['
'], Calv., al., to

Timotheus's preaching, is clearly inad-

missible) before many witnesses.

13.] I charge thee (ch. i. 3) in the pre-

sence of God who endues all things

with life (for the sense, see reff. : most
probably a reference to above :

hardly, as De W., al., after Chrys. to the

resurrection, reminding him that death for

Christ's sake was not to be feared : for

there is here no immediate allusion to

danger, but only to the duty of personal

firmness in the faith in his own religious

life), and of Christ Jesus, who testified

before Pontius Pilate (De W., al., would
render it, as in the Apostles' creed, ^ under
P. P. :' but the immediate reference here

being to His confession, it seems more
natural to take the meaning ' coram

:

' and
so Chrys., who as a Greek, and familiar

with the Creed, is a fair witness)—the good
confession (viz. that whole testimony to

the verity of His own Person and to the

Truth, which we find in John xviii., and

which doubtless formed part of the oral

apostolic teaching. Those who render,
' under,' understand this confession of our

Lord's sufferings and death—v/hich at least

is far-fetched.—There is no necessity, with

Huther, to require a strict parallel between
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Did.

—

at om D^ 43 Did.—for fvr,, TrapayytXiav Did.—rec -\. with D'J
&c : txt AD'FG (pref D 115 Chr Thl &c).

—

.. om sah.—for, (
Did.

—

. om Did.—15. for., Did.— to. om (homosotel) 219.

—

16. ' d e (exc tol) Didj Ambrst Pel Aug.—for ., 67^.

—

the circumstances of the confession of our
Lord and that of Timotheus, nor to infer

in consequence of this verse that his con-
fession must have been one before a heathen
magistrate : it is the fact of a confession

having been made in both cases that is put
in the fore-ground—and that our Lord's
was made in the midst of danger and with
death before Him, is a powerful argument
to firmness for His servant in his own
confession. Another rendering of this verse

is given by Mack, al. : it makes
governed by, and

understands by it the same confession as in

verse 12 :
' I enjoin on thee,—in the pre-

sence .... and of Christ Jesus who bore
testimony before P. P.,—the good confes-

sion.' But this is quite inadmissible. For
it is opposed both to the sense of napay-, and to the following context, in

which , not j/ ), is

the thing to be observed), that thou keep
(preserve : cf. below, and ch. v.

22) the commandment (used as a general

compendium of the rule of the Gospel, after

which our lives and thoughts must be regu-

lated : cf. TTapnyyfXia in the same sense,

ch. i. 5) without spot and without re-

proach (both epithets belong to rt'/v fv-, not to , as most commentators,
some, as Est., maintaining that -

can be used of persons only. But
this De W. has shewn not to be the case

:

we have /) in Philo de
opif. p. 14: Xtyo/ti-

vov in Plato, Phileb. p. i'A c. Besides, the
ordinary construction with is that

the qualifying adjective should belong to its

object : cf. ch. v. 22. James i. 27. 2 Cor.
xi. 9. The commandment, entrusted to

thee as a deposit [cf. ver. 20], must be
kept by thee unstained and unreproached)
until the appearance (reff.) of our Lord
Jesus Christ{, says Chrys.,\(,^ . But
surely both the usage of the word

and the next verse should have kept him
from this mistake. Far better Bengel

:

" fideles in praxi sua proponebant sibi diem
Christi ut appropinquantem : nos solemus
nobis horam mortis proponere." We may
fairly say that whatever impression is be-

trayed by the words that the coming of the

Lord would be in Timotheus's life-time, is

chastened and corrected by the

of the next verse. T/iat, the cer-

tainty of the coming in God's own time,

was a fixed truth respecting which the

Apostle speaks with the authority of the

Spirit : but the day and hour was hidden

from him as from us : and from such pas-

sages as this we see that the apostolic age

maintained that which ought to be the

attitude of all ages, constant expectation of

the Lord's return) 15.] which in

His own times (reff. : -
ijKoiifft, 6(, Chrys.) He shall

manifest (make visible, cause to appear)

(who is) the blessed ()),
Chrys.) and only Potentate (Baur, al.,

believe the polytheism or dualism of the

Gnostics to be hinted at in : but this

is very unlikely. The passage is not po-

lemical : and cf. the same in John
xvii. 3), the King of kings and Lord of

lords (this seems the place,—on account of

this same designation occurring in reff. Rev.
applied to our Lord,—to enquire whether
these verses 15, 16 are said of the Father

or of the Son. Chrys. holds very strongly

the latter view : but surely the, compared with,
iOtTo iv )^^, determines for the

former: so also does ov tlutv, ...
verse If), which Chrys. leaves untouched),

who only has immortality (Huther quotes

Justin M., qusest. ad Orthod. 61 :'
Xiyfrai ,

£( ,,'. Bengel remarks

:

' Adjectivum immortalis uon exstat in
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here only t. see Matt. vi. 19, 20.

iStv A Did.— rti'0p. . FG g goth; . . 10!).— om FG .31. 48. 72. 93.

llG-22 al g.— . Did: . 31 dg: icp. fig .
sah Cyr-jer Aug.—17. DE d c Syr copt sah (not syr) Bas

Jer Ambrst Pel.— G: 109.—for tv {2nd) fTTi {corrn to above) AD'FG
17. la. 23. &7• «7-. 71-3. 80. 115-18. 20 Orig-mss Chr Thl : txt D^IK most mss Orig

Tlidrt Dam al.— bef om D'FG 71. 115 Orig-mss Thl : ins AD'EJK mss nrly

(appy) Orig all.—rec aft uno, add (om D'(E'.') al Dam) {see ch iv. 10), with
(DE)JK iSiC it v-ed syrr al Orig Chri Thdrt al some lat-ff : om AFG I7. 23. 47. 67-'. 73.

118-20 am demid tol harl copt sah setli arm Orig-mss Bas al iar^ al.—\ om I7.

—

A 17- 37- 57. IIG Bas Chr : txt (MSS) Orig all.—rec. ., with A &c{ om FG g) : txt DEJK most mss d e Syr arr copt sah slav Orig Bas Ant
Antioch Chr Thdrt Thl Dam Oec Pel al.—18. aya£». om .\.— FG.—

. . sed, incorruptibilis : neque
aut liabent LXX.

Utrumque habet Sapientiae liber qui semper
Graecus fuit ') dwelling in light unap-
proachable ( TO

oiKtl ; -;' ',' }-/,
tlntv,. Chrys.), whom no one of

men hath seen, nor can see (the com-
mentators quote Theophilus ad Autol., p.

72, ed. Col. : fi i)X((jj,', oh -' ry•' ovarj. These words, as

compared with John i. 18, seem to prove
decisively that the whole description ap-

plies to the Father, not to the Son) to

whom be honour and power everlasting,

Amen' (see ch. i. 17, where a similar as-

cription occurs). Some of the commentators
(Mack, Schleierm.) think that verses 15, 16

are taken from an ecclesiastical hymn : and
Mack has even arranged it metrically. See

on this idea, as applied to several passages

in these Epistles, the Prolegomena.

17—19.] Precepts for the rich.—Not a

supiilement to the Epistle, as commonly
regarded : the occurrence of a doxology is

no sufficient ground for supposing that the

Apostle intended to close with it : cf. ch.

i. 17. Rather, the subject is resumed from
verses 6— 10. The inference as to the
date of the Epistle, from the existence of
wealthy members in the Ejihesian church,

I have dealt with in the Prolegomena.

17.] ' To those who are rich in
this present world (no before tv

., because ---- is the designation of the per-

sons spoken of. Had there been a dis-

tinction such as Chrys. brings out, —
fieri yap iv

[^ £' yap -,. Thdrt], the

would have been more naturally prefixed.

Such a distinction woidd besides have been
improbable, as drawing a line between the

two characters, which it is the object of the

exhortation to keep united in the same per-

sons. See the distinction in Luke xii. 21)
give in charge not to be high-minded{, '
TiKTti, , -
vtlav, , Chrys.), nor to place

their hope on the uncertainty (reff.) of

riches (not ^ , but

far more forcible, hyperbolically represent-

ing the hope as reposed on the very qua-

lity in riches which least justified it.

the sense, Thdrt says,• <^, ( tKt'iviiv-- , -
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-hereonly. aoVo'ltoVTaC iaVTolc ^ KOAOV TO, tl'a ACDEP
see 1 Cor
11. Heb. Ti.'

a v'er. 12. s ' s , '\ y
?ch.v.3reff. 'r >'

tiorjg.
^^^,

"

GJK

S 2 Tim. i. 12, ^.
'

, » w ' ' " W ^ ' '

LeA'i'vi 2 4' Kcti ai'TiutatiQ ',
tch. i. 6reff. uch.i. Oreff. 2 Tiro. ii. 16 only f. where only f. See Rom.xv. 14. 1 Cor. i. 5 al.

19.' DE d e Ambrst-ed.— 111.—rec for,, with

D^E^JK &c mar al Chr al : t.xt 23. 31. 5?. 71. 116-76-9 all it (exc Marian)

syrr ar-erp copt sah aeth arm Constt Clem Orig Bas Nyss Naz Thdrt Euthal Oec al Aug
Jer Ambrst Pel al : 37 : edd vss gr-lat-fF.—20. rec-', with mss Chr: txt ADEFGJK most mss (syr-marg-gr copt sah) Clem Ign

Thdrt Dam Oec Hes.

—

FG 73. 115^ {vocum novitaies it Iren Tert Ps-Ath

Sevog toTi. An uncertain author,

in the Anthology, having complained of

the fickleness of Fortune, says,), but in (see

var. rcadd. : no distinction of meaning need

be sought between ini and iv : see Winer,

§ 54. 2) God (' transfertur Ejus officium ad

divitias, si spes in iis locatur,' Calv.), who
aflfordeth us all things richly (^
of a nobler and higher kind is included in

His bounty : that^
which is a bane and snare in its worldly

sense, will be far better attained in the

course of His abundant mercies to them
who hope in Him. And even those who
would be wealthy without Him are in fact

only made rich by His bountiful hand

:

' alias nemo foret-,' Beng.) for en-

joyment (for the purpose of enjoying : cf.

ch. iv. 3, /'. The term <5-(. the reaping enjoyment from, and

so having done with [cf. &c.],

forms a contrast to. Iiri, in which

riches are not the subject of,
but are looked on as a reliance for the

future);

—

to do good (ref. : 'to practise

benevolence,' as Conyb.), to be rich in

good works (honourable deeds :^ is

good towards another, \6 good in itself,

noble, honourable),— to be free-givers,

ready-contributors (Clirys. takes-
for affable, communicative,

—

-,, : so also Thdrt:

TO [n'l/ifroS.]

\•^' Sk -
yap (]. But it seems much

better to take it of communicating their

substance, as the verb in Gal. vi. 6, and
in Heb. xiii. 16, where it is cou-

pled with), (by this means) laying

np for themselves as a treasure (hoarding

up, not uncertain treasure for the life here,

but a substantial pledge of that real and
endless life which shall be hereafter. So
that there is no difficulty whatever in the

conjunction of -, and no need for the conjectures (-

[Le Clerc] or X'lav

(! Lamb-Bos). For the e.xpression, cf.

ch. iii. 13) a good foundation (reff., and
Luke vi. 48) for the future (belongs to), that (in order that,

as always : not the mere result of the pre-

ceding :
' as it were,' says De W., ' setting

foot on this foundation,' or firm ground)

they may lay hold of (ver. 12) that

which is really (reff.) life' (not merely the

goods of this life, but the possession and
substance of that other, which, as full of joy

and everlasting, is the only true life.)

20, 21.] Concluding exhortation
TO TiMOTHEus. * Timotheus (this per-

sonal address comes with great weight and
solemnity :

' appellat familiariter ut filium,

cum gravitate et amore,' Beng.), keep the

deposit (entrusted to thee : 2 Tim. i. 12,

14 [(}' '• /, Chrys.

cannot forbear transcribing from Mack
and Wiesinger the very beautiful comment
of Vincentius Lirinensis in his Commoni-
torlum [a.d. 434] :

" Timothee, inquit,

depositum custodi, devitans profanas vocum
novitates [reading — see var.

readd.]. ' O!' exclamatio ista et prse-

scientise est pariter et caritatis. Praevidebat

enim futuros, quos etiam prsedolebat, er-

rores. Quid est ' depositum custodi ?
' Cus-

todi, inquit, propter fures, propter inimicos,

ne dormientibus hominibus superseminent
zizania super illud tritici bonum semen
quod seminaverat fiUus hominis in agro

suo. ' Depositum,' inquit, ' custodi.' Quid
est ' depositum .'

' id est quod tibi creditum
est, non quod a te inventum : quod acce-

pisti, non quod excogitasti: rem non ingenii

sed doctrinse, non usurpationis privatae sed

publicae traditionis : rem ad te perductam,
non a te prolatam, in qua non auctor debes

esse sed custos, non institutor sed sectator,

non ducens sed sequens.— ' Depositum,' in-

quit, ' custodi :' cathohcse fidei talentum

inviolatum illibatumque conserva. Quod
tibi creditum est, hoc penes te maneat, hoc

a te tradatur, Aurum accepisti, aurum
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21

^
<

' T(V£C fTrayyfAAo^fvot ) - y. jUtTo.
a so cb, i. 1. (and constr.) 2 Tim. ii. 18.

ch.i. 3reff.
•= cb.ii. 10
reff.

b ch.i. 6. 2 Tim. ii. 18 only t.

all) Bas Cbr Oec-ms.— 22. , . . om sah Chr : ' AFG 17 g (as var) copt

(*ee 2. iv. 22, /. iii. 15, where there is hardly any variation in niss) : txt DEJK
mss nrly (appy) vss ff.—rec at end add, with D^JK &c : om AD'FG 17 d g.

Subscription : . . A (A^.' add ) : . . \)•
. . DE: all aliter : rec . , -

rijc , with JK all syr{ JK al :

al : -^, al) : . {see above) al d^ Syr ar-pol Euthal :/ copt arcrp, & copt add ita Ttrov avrov: (i Synops
Euthal-edd-mss : 'S^oo\ 114.

redde. Nolo mihi pro aliis alia subjicias,

nolo pro auro aut impudenter plumbum,
aut fraudulenter eeramenta supponas. Nolo
auri speciem, sed naturam plane

Sed forsitan dicit aliquis : nullusne ergo in

ecclesia Christi profectus habebitur reli-

gionis .' Habeatur plane, et niaximus ....
sed ita tamen, at vere profectus sit fidei,

non permutatio. Siquidem ad profectio-

nem pertinet, ut in semetipsa unaquaeque

res amplificetur,— ad permutationem vero,

ut aliquid ex alio in ahud transvertatur.

Crescat igitur oportet et multum vehe-

menterque proiiciat tarn singulorum quam
omnium, tam unius hominis quam totius

ecclesiee setatum et seculorum gradibus in-

telligentia, scientia, sapientia : sed in suo

duntaxat genere, in eodem scihcet dogmate,

eodem sensu, eademque sententia. Imi-

tetur animarum rehgio rationem corporum,
quae licet annorum processu numeros sues

evolvant et explicent, eadem tamen quae

erant permanent . . ."J viz., the sound doc-

trine which thou art to teach in thy ministry

in the Lord, of. Col. iv. 17• This is the most
probable explanation. Some regard it as

the ivToXij above, ver. 14 : some as mean-
ing the grace given to him for his office, or

for his own spiritual life : but ch. i. 18,

compared with 2 Tim. ii. 2, seems to fix

the meaning as above. Herodotus has a

very similar use of the word, ix. 45,

t^a'io,. And with this the following

agrees : for it is against /a/se doctrine that

the Apostle cautions him), turning away
from (cf., 2 Tim. iii. ) the pro-

fane babblings (empty discourses : so also

2 Tim. ii. 16) and oppositions (apparently,

dialectic antitheses and niceties of the false

teachers. The interpretations have been
very various : Chrys. says, of ^g

;,, -, ttVii'',
;—understanding by-

., sayings of theirs opposed to this teach-

ing. But this can hardly be. Grot., ' nam
ipsi inter se pugnabant :' but this is as un-
likely. Pelag., Luth., al., understand ' dis-

putations ;' Moshcim, the dualistic oppo-
sitions in the heretical systems : Mack, the
contradictions which the heretics try to

establish between the various doctrines of

orthodoxy : Baur, the oppositions between
the Gospel and the law maintained by Mar-
cion. On this latter hypothesis, see Pro-
legomena. There would be no objection

philologically to understanding ' proposi-

tions opposed to thee ;' and -, cf. 2 Tim. ii. 25, would seem to

bear out such meaning : but seeing that it

is coupled with, it is much
more probably something entirely subjec-

tive to the -) of that
which is falsely-named (prav

y,- . Chrys.) 'know-
ledge' (the true -, being one of the

greatest gifts of the Spirit to the Church,
was soon counterfeited by various systems
of hybrid theology, caUing themselves by
this honoured name. In the Apostle's

time, the misnomer was already current :

but we are not therefore justified in assum-
ing that it had received so definite an ap-
plication, as afterwards it did to the various

forms of Gnostic heresy. All that we can
hence gather is, that the true spiritual --

of the Christian was already being coun-
terfeited by persons bearing the character-

istics noticed in this Epistle. Whether
these were the Gnostics themselves, or their

precursors, we have examined in the Pro-
legomena ko the Pastoral Epistles).

21.] which (the ^.) some
professing (ch. ii. 10) erred (reff. : the

indefinite past, as marking merely the

event, not the abiding cf these men still in

the Ephesian church) concerning the faith.'

22.] Concluding benediction :

'The grace of God ( ., the grace for

which we Christians look, and in which we
stand) be with thee.'— On the subscription

(var. readd.), see Prolegomena.
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2 Cor. i.l.
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1.

Rom. XV. 3ii

I. ^ * - ^^^^^' ^' '^ iwayyeX'iav '^ 2!} -^
Kom. XV. US!
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b = 2 cfr. xi. ?, "^ -^ '. , ',
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ireff. "^^

Title: . .~ ADEFG (pref DEFG) al : ay.. -. . .. J :

rec 7. .. . . . divrepa.

Chap. I. 1.. om 109.—rec . ., with AJ &e vss ff: txt DEFGK 31.

46-8 al (about 15, Tisch) it demid al copt syr Dam Ambrst Cassiod.

—

^ atwi'iov 238.
—. om 178.— 2. for.,- ]^ : add yv. Thdrt.— aft. add tv

17.—for, sah.

—

{;»»;; om 238.

—

. 39. 41-9 syr*.

—

Chap. I. 1, 2.] Address and greet-
ing. 1.] 8ia €. £] Cf. reff.'-. 5] ' according to (in pur-

suance of, with a view to the fulfilment of)

the promise (ref.) of life, whicli is ia

Christ Jesus' (all this is to be taken with, not with t^ao. Thdrt
explains it well, tTtayytKQtiaav.
Chrysostom sees, in this mention of the

promise of life in Christ, a consolation to

Timotheus under present troubles :^, ''.
And this idea seems to be borne out by the

strain of the subsequent portion of the

Epistle, which is throughout one of con-

firmation and encouragement. So Bengel,—" nervus ad Timotheum hortandum, ver.

10, cap. ii. 8"). ]
" Can it be accidental," says Mack, " that

instead of /^ ., as Timotheus is

called in the 1st Epistle, i. 2, and Titus i.

4,—here we have ? Or may a

reason for the change be found in this, that

it now behoved Timotheus to stir up afresh

the faith and the grace in him, before he
could again be worthy of the name
TtKvov in its full sense.'" This may be

too much pressed : but certainly there is

throughout this Epistle an altered tone

with regard to Timotheus—more of mere
love, and less of confidence, than in the

former : and this would naturally shew
itself even in passing words of address.

When Bengel says, in Ep. i., " scripserat,

genuino : id compensatur hie versu 5," he
certainly misses the delicate sense of ver. 5 :

see below. To find in more con-

fidence, as Heyd. (and Chrys., maintaining

that o'l ' ya^rot,
' oiiStv tiaiv,' ' aptr//v),

can hardly be correct : the expression of

feeling is differ-ent in kind, not comparable

in degree : suiting an Epistle of warm affec-

tion and somewhat saddened reminding,

rather than one of rising hope and confi-

dence. 2.] see reff. and notes.

3—5.] Thankful declaration of love and
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^^ , ^- tv

*^ "^, '^
''/ » rmg ' "' Kat ^,
^ ° , ^ ,^ '', ^ *' ]'( ^

^ , * " ?
"^ /, "'

only t• see Rom. i. 9 reff. k 1 Thess. iii. 6. elsw , as Rom. i. 9 reff., w..
Rom. X.I. 2 Cor. i. 11 al9. m 1 Tim. v. ft reff. Rom. i. 11 reff. — 1 Cor. xi.

p = Lukeii. 40. Acts ii. 28. xiii. 52. Rom. xv. 13, 14 al. Ireq. Paul. q 2 Pet i. 13. iii

xvi.ll. r = 2Pet.i.9. Heb. xi. 29. s 1 Tim. i. .i reff. tActsx41,
passim. u Rom. viii. 11. 2 Cor. vi. 16. Col. iii. 16. Ter. 14 only. here ODly.

Rom. viii. 38. xiv. 14. xv. 14. ver. 12.

e - (P.) 1 Tim.
i. 11 only.
(Heb.xii.28.)
Lake. 9.
2 Mace. iii.

33.
fRom. i. 9.
Matt. iv. 10.
Acts vii. 9 al.

g 1 Tim. T.4
only t.

h 1 Tim. iii. 9
only, see
Ueb. ix. 14-

., 1 Tim.
i. ft reff.

i Rom. ix. 2
1 Paol,

2. Heb. xiii. 2.

1 only t. Wisd.
47 al. fr. Paul,

w coD.'^tr.y

3. aft , ins ' 17 v-sixt demid d e goth sah Orig Ambrst Pel Cassiod : om
ACD^E^FGJK &CV (am al) sj'rr copt al ChrThdrt al.—4. FGg.—
38.72.213: )•/}^(9 115.-5. {see note) ACFG 17.31.73: txt DEJK mss

nrly (appy) Chr Thdrt Dam Thl Oec.

—

D'.

—

om Chr :

Thdrt.—XoitU GJK 109-17 : 43: 39. 115. 238.—tv 44.-6. -
anxiefy to see him. ' I give thanks (reff.)

to God, whom I serve from my ancestors

(i. c. as Bengel, " majores innuit, iion

Abrahamum &c., quos patres, nunquam
Trpoyoi'oiitappellat : sed progenitores prox-

imos." The reason for the profession may
perhaps be found in the following mention

of the faith of the mother and grand-

mother of Tiraotheus, which was already in

the Apostle's mind. We may observe that

he does not, as De W. charges him, place

on the same ground the Jewish and Chris-

tian service of God : but simply asserts

what he had before asserted, Acts xxiii. 1,

xxiv. 14,—that his own service of God had
been at all times conscientious and single-

hearted, and that he had received it as

such from his forefathers) in pure con-

science, how (not ' that,' as Chrys. [•-, ',
^], Luth., V., al.,—nor

' when,' as Calv. [' quoties tui recorder in

precibus meis, id enim facio continenter,

simul etiam de te gratias ago'], — nor
' since,' ' seeing that,' as Heyd., Flatt., al.,

—nor ' as,' as De W., Huther, al. : but as

in the parallel, Rom. i. 9, the construction is

a mixed one between
(, '. , and -

: and hence the meaning
'how' must be retained, and with it the

involution of construction, which is charac-

teristic of one with whom expressions like

these had now become fixed in diction, and
liable to be combined witliout regard to

strict logical accuracy) unceasing I make
my mention (not 'mention' only, on ac-

count of the art., which specifies the

as a thing constantly happening) concerning
thee (so Herod, i. oC,-

tri:—Xen. Cyr. 1. 6.

12, ovc' :
—

Plat. Laches, p. 181 a, oc' ,
TTfpi : and Heb. xi.

22") in my prayers, night and day (see

Luke u. 37 note : belongs to.
..., not to, much less, as

Mack, al.,to the following, for which 1 Thess.

ii. 9, iii. 10 are no precedents, as here such

an arrangement would deprive the participle

of its place of emphasis) ; long-

ing to see thee, remembering thy tears

(shed at our parting) that I may be filled,

with joy (the expressions in this verse are

assurances of the most fervent personal

love, strengthened by the proof of such

love having been reciprocal. From these

he gently and most skilfully passes to a

tone of fatherly exhortation and reproof) :

having remembrance (this pres. part, is

in apposition with, not dependent

on it or on. This latter having

been imagined, the aorist Xajiwv seems to

have been substituted) of the unfeigned

faith (which was) in thee (there is perhaps

a slight reproach in this- and

tv am, as if it were a thing once certain as

fact, and as matter of memory, but now only,

as below, resting on a ' : and in

presence of such a possible inference, and
of, I have therefore to render

ir, ' which was in thee,' viz. at the

time of ,—its present existence

being only by and by introduced as a con-

fident hope) such as dwelt first (before

it dwelt in thee) in thy grandmother{ ) -
', /XfyouiTti• ,
(1. ). Phryn., . 133, vvh(re see

Lobeck's note. Itis thus used, as he shews,
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Paul, ver. 12. sv . "'
Tji/ aiTiav ^ acdef

only. , - ,
J 1 Cor. iv. 17 - a • / ' - - 7 ' ^ •' ^ ' "

reff. } (> . ' yap
Geii.ilv.'27(intr.). IMacc. xiii.7. Clem. I. ad Cor. } 27. Ign. Eph. }1. a 1 Tim. iv. 14 reff.

//'»; DE.

—

44-8. 113. 238 Chr.

—

17•

—

« to

om 48'.—for, .—tu om 43. 71•—bef«, ins- 23.—

by Josephus, Plutarch, Appian, Herodian,

&c., and Pollux says [iii. 17], 17 Si

r) ]. But he adduces all the stricter

philologists as agreeing with Phrynichus)

Lois (not elsewhere mentioned), and thy
mother Eunice{, ', ';-, Acts xvi. 1 : see also ch. iii. 15. Both
these were probably converts on Paul's

former visit to Lystra, Acts xiv. 6 fF.), hut
(the 8e gives the meaning ' notwithstanding

appearances.' It is entirely missed in the

E. v., ' a7id ;' see note below) I am per-

suaded that (supply tvoiKtl, not,
as Grot., al.) also in thee' (there is un-
doubtedly a want of entire confidence here

expressed ; and such a feeling will account

for the mention of the faith of his mother
and grandmother, to which if he wavered,

he was proving untrue. This has been felt

by several of the ancient commentators

;

e. g. Thdrt,— Ty vy, - -^.
) ',

" on
." -). 6

—

14.]

Exhortation to Timotheus to befirm in the

faith, and not to shrink from suffering

:

enforced (9— 11) by the glorious charac-

ter of the Gospel, andfree mercy of God
in it, and (11— 13) by his own example.
' For which cause (reff. : viz. because thou
hast inherited, didst once possess, and I

trust still dost possess, such unfeigned faith ;

— , Thdrt) I

put thee in mind to stir up (see examples
in reff. and in Wetst. The metaphorical

use of the word was so common, that there

is hardly need to recur to its literal sense.

Cf. especially, larabl. vit. Pythagor. c. 16:> -', •^. At the same time it is

well to compare, as Chrys. does, 1 Thess. v.

19, TO '. He adds,., ^) the gift of God (,

singular, as combining the whole of the

gifts necessary for the ministry in one aggre-

gate {^!^ , j)v, Chrys.']: not,
* the gift of the Spirit imparted to all be-

lievers:' see 1 Tim. iv. 14, note. Of those

ministerial gifts, that of would be
most required in this case, " videtur Timo-
theus, Paulo diu carens, nonnihil reuiisisse :

certe nunc ad majora stimulatur." Bengel),

which is in thee by means of the laying
on of my hands (these words, especially

when compared with 1 Tim. iv. 14, mark
the sense of to be as above, and
not the general gifts of the Spirit which
followed the laying on of hands after bap-
tism. Any apparent discrepancy with that

passage, from the Apostle here speaking of

the laying on of his own hands alone, may
be removed by regarding the Apostle as

chief in the ordination, and the presbytery

as his assistants, as is the case with Bishops

at the present day. As to the

., we can only appeal, against the

Roman- Catholic expositors, e. g. Mack, to

the whole spirit of St. Paul's teaching, as

declaring that by such an expression he
does not mean that the inward spiritual

grace is operated merely and barely by the

outward visible sign,—but is only asserting,

in a mode of speech common to us all,

that the solemn dedication by him of Timo-
theus to God's work, of which the laying

on of his hands was the sign and seal, did

bring with it gifts and grace for that work.
In this sense and in this alone, the gift

came , that laying on
being the concentrated and effective sign

of the setting apart, and conveying in faith

the answer, assumed by faith, to the prayers

of the church. That the Apostle had
authority thus to set apart, was necessary

to the validity of the act, and thus to the
reception of the grace r^but the authority

did not convey the grace. I may just add
that the ' indelibility of orders,' which
Mack infers from this passage, is simply
and directly refuted by it. If the

TO required, if, as

Chrys. above,,—then plainly it is not in-

delible.) 7.] For (q. d., ' and there is

reason for my thus exhorting thee, seeing
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that thou hast shewn a spirit inconsistent

with the character of that p^a') God
did not give (when we were admitted to

the ministry : not ' has not giveri ' [-
(civ]) us the spirit (q. d., ' the spirit which
He gave us was not :' see Rom. viii. 15

and note. The usage of without

the art. in the sense of the spirit of man
dwelt in by the Spirit of God, and as the

Spirit of God working in the spirit of man,
as e. g. continually in Rom. viii. [vv. 4, 5,

9 bis, 13, 14,] in 1 Cor. ii. 4, cf. 1 Cor. vi.

17, forbids our rendering ' a spirit

'

[subjective], as Conyb. al.) of cowardice
(the coincidence in sound with the

of Rom. viii. 15, is remarkable,

and the most decisive of all testimonies

against De Wette's unworthy and prepos-

terous idea that this passage is an imitation

from that. Rather I should account the

circumstance a fine and deep indication of

genuineness :—the habitual assertion of the

one axiom having made even its sound and
chime so famihar to the Apostle's ear, that

he selects, wlien enouncing another like it,

a word almost reproducing that other.

There is also doubtless a touch of severity

in this, putting before Timotheus
his timidity in sucli a light as to shame
him :(, Thdrt), but (the

spirit) of power (as opposed to the weak-

ness implied in ceiXia), and love (as op-

posed to that false compliance with men,
which shrinks from bold rebuke:— that

lofty self abandonment of love for others,

which will even sacrifice repute, and security,

and aU that belongs to self, in the noble

struggle to do men good), and correction

(the original meaning of, 'ad-

monilion of others that they may become
(.,'—TO , cf. Tit. ii. 4,

—must be retained, as necessary both on
account of that usage of the verb, and on
account of the context. It is this bearing

bold testimony before others, from which
Timotheus appears to have shrunk : cf.

ovv^ , ver. 8.

It also suits the construction of the other

two genitives [against Huther], which
both express that ivhich the Spirit inspires

a man with. For the meaning itself, cf.

Palm and Host's Lex. We have exam-

ples of it in Hippodamus [Stob. 43. 93,

p. 250],—roc vkoi -
: Plut. Cat. mag.

5,

—

tni

: Appian, de rebus Punicis viii. C5,— yap o'i ,' -
ati. The word in aftertimes be-

came a common one for discipline or ec-

clesiastical correction : see examples under
and- in Suicer. Some,

retaining this proper meaning, under-
stand by it that the Spirit

: so (alt.) Chrys., Thl. [ ' -'] ; but this

does not suit the construction of the other

genitives, in which it is not power over us,

or love towards us, that is meant, but power
and love wrought in us as towards others,

and opposed to cowardice and fear of man.
Thl. gives as another alt. the right meaning
—. The making =., as . V. and many commen-
tators, is surely not allowable, though
Chrys. puts it doubtfully as an alternative.

The only way in which it can come vir-

tually to that, is by supposing the-
to be exercised by ourselves over

ourselves, as Thdrt : tea

iv ''. But this does not seem to me
to suit the context so well as the meaning
given above). 8.] Be not then
(seeing that God gave us such a Spirit, not
the other) ashamed of (for construction see

reff.) the testimony of our Lord (i. e. the

testimony which thou art to give concern-

ing our Lord, gen. objective : not ' the tes-

timony which He bore,' gen. subjective, as

Corn.-a-Lap., al.,— nor, as Chrys. [appa-
rently], ' the martyrdom of our Lord,' nor
must we, with Mack, lay stress on,
and understand the to be espe-

cially this, that Jesus is the Lord. "The

is added, hardly for the reason Ben-
gel gives, ' hunc opponit Caesari, quera sui

sic appellabant,' which would hardly have

been thus expressed, requiring more i)ro-

minence to be given to,—but be-

cause, being about to introduce himself, he

binds by this word Timotheus and himself
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together), nor of me His prisoner (I would

hardly say, with De W., Huther, al., that

this refers only to tlie services which the

Apostle expected from Timotheus in coming

to him at Rome : such thought may have

been in his mind, and may have mingled

with his motive in making the exhortation :

but I beUeve the main reference to be to

his duty as upholding St. Paul and his

teaching in the face of personal danger

and persecution. It is impossible to deny

that the above personal reference does

enter, again and again : but I cannot be-

lieve it to be more than secondary. On
the expression, , see

Eph. iii. 1 note : the gen. implies not pos-

session, but the reason for which he was

imprisoned, cf. Philem. ',), but sufFer hardship with me
for the Gospel (this is the meaning [ref.],

and not ' mffer hardship together tvilh the

Gospel,' as Thdrt \_twi'

ivayyfXiov TrafJoc,],

Calv. [?], Grot. [' evan-

gelium, eique sensum tribuit, quoraodo

ahbi legi, morte, peccato '] : for St. Paul,

speaking of his own bonds, ch. ii. 9, says,

9eo7) oh. This •/-
extends the sphere of his fellow-

suffering with the Apostle beyond his mere
visiting Rome) according to the power of

God (what power .' that which God has

manifested in our salvation, as described

below [gen. subj.], or that which God
imparts to us [gen. obj.],— God's power,

or the power which tve get from God ?

On all grounds, the former seems to me
the juster and worthier sense : the former,

as implying indeed the latter a fortiori—
that God, who by His strong hand and

mighty arm has done all this for us, will

help us through all trouble incurred for

Him. Chrys. gives this meaning very

finely : ' ,-,, tpya ,
T7J ^^ Ty try, Ty(. yap',. ' -.

tvvott, .', ivipytiav -
>. '

, ('), who
saved us (all believers : there is no reason

for limiting this to Paul and Timo-
theus. It is painful to see such commen-
tators as De Wette so blinded by a pre-

conceived notion of the spuriousness of the

Epistle, as to call thi.s which follows ' einc

ganj allgcmeine iibcrfiujTige ©rinncrung
an bie ci)nftlid)en ^eitgtt)at[ad)en.' I

need hardly say to the reader who has been
hitherto following the course and spirit of

the passage, that it is in the strictest co-

herence, as indeed is shewn by Chrys.

above. ' Be not cowardly nor ashamed of

the Gospel, but join me in endurance on
its behalf, according to God's power, who
has given such proofs of that power and of

its exercise towards us, in saving us,

—

calling us in Christ,—destroying death—
Sec, of which endurance I am an example
[11—13]—which example do thou follow '

[13, 14]), and called us with an holy{, -' , Chrys.

expressing the state, rather than merely

the summoning into it [as does ' vocation '

also], is its quality) calling (see

Eph. iv. 1; i. 18. Rom. viii. 28— ;^0, and
notes) not according to (after the measure
of, in accordance witTi) our works : but ac-

cording to (after the measure of, in pur-
suance of) his own purpose{,'-,' ,,
Chrys. ' ', ,
Thdrt. " Originem tarn vocationis nostrse

quam totius salutis designat : non enim
erant nobis opera quibus Deum prseveni-

remus : sed totum a gratuito ejus proposito

et electione pendet." Calv.), and (accord-

ing to) the grace which was given to us
(this expression, which properly belongs

only to an actual imparting, is used, be-

cause, as De W., that which God determines

in Eternity, is as good as already accom-
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plished in time. No weakening of

into deslinatam must be thought of) in

Christ Jesus (as its element and condition,

see Eph. i. 4; iii. 11) before the periods

of ages (see reff. ;, ',
Chrys. It is hardly possible in the pre-

sence of Scripture analogy to take the ex-

pression TTfio aum as ' meaning
[? Conyb.] the Jewish dispensation ;' still

less, as Dr. Burton, that ' the scheme of

redemption was arranged by God imme-
diately after the fall, before any ages or

dispensations.' Even Calvin's interpreta-

tion, ' perpetuam annorum seriem a mundo
condito,' fails to reach the full meaning.
In the parallel, Rom. xvi. 25, the mystery
of redemption is described as having been

aiwvioir,—which ob-

viously includes ages previous to the-), as well as after it;—see Eph.
iii. 10, 11, compared with i. 4. 1 Cor. ii.

7), but (contrast to the concealment from
eternity in the manifestation in time) mani-
fested now (' ', Thdrt. See Col. i. 26;
Tit. i. 3) by the appearing (in the flesh :

here only used thus, see reff.) of our Sa-

viour Jesus Christ, who abolished (indeed)

death (cf. especially 1 Cor. xv. 26. By the

death of Christ, Death has lost his sting,

and is henceforth of no more account

:

consequently the mere act of natural death

is evermore treated by the Lord Himself
and his Apostles as of no account : cf.

John xi. 26 ; Rom. viii. 2. 38 ; 1 Cor. xv.

55; Heb. ii. 14: and its actual and total

abolition foretold. Rev. xxi. 4.

must be kept here to its literal sense, and
its spiritual only so far understood as in-

volved in the other. The delivering from
the fear of death is manifestly not to the

purpose, even did thayy. belong to

both participles. Notice .
As Bengel says, ' Articulus notanter posi-

tus.' As if he had said, ' Orcum ilium.'] and below have no ar-

ticles), but (contrast to the gloom involved

in) brought to light (threw light

upon, see ref. 1 Cor., and thus made visible

what was before hidden : -, Thdrt), life (i. e. the new and
glorious life of the Spirit, begun here below
and enduring for ever : the only life worthy
of being so called), and incorruptibility
(immortality—of the new life, not merely
of the risen body : that is not in question
here, but is, though a glorious, yet only a
secondary consequence of this

;

see Rom. viii. 1 1) by means of the (preach-
ing of the) Gospel (which makes these glo-

rious things known to men. These words
are better taken as belonging only to .
it . . ., not to.. For this former is an absolute act of
Christ, the latter a manifestation to those
who see it), for which (viz. the(,
the publication of this gdod news to men)
I was appointed a herald, and an apostle,

and a teacher of the Gentiles (see the
same expression, and note, in 1 Tim. ii. 7•

The connexion in which he here introduces

himself is noticed above, on ver. 9. It is

to bring in his own example and endurance
in sufferings, and grounds of trust, for a
pattern to Timotheus) : on which account
(viz. because I •, as above) I also

(besides doing the active work of such a
mission) am suffering these things (^^viz.

the things implied in ,
ver. 8, and further specified by way of ex-

planation and encouragement to Timotheus
below, ver. 15) : but I am not ashamed
(cf. -^; ver. 8), for I know
whom I have trusted (hardly to be for-

mally expressed so strongly as De W. ' in

whom I have put my trust ' {tic ov .],
though the meaning, in the spiritual expla-

nation, is virtually the same : the metaphor
here is that of a pledge deposited, and the

depositor trustiny the depositary : and it

is best to keep to the figure. The refers

to God, as Tit. iii. 8. Acts xxvii. 25 .'),
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and am persuaded that He is able (refF.

as used of God) to keep my deposit (how

are the words to be taken,—and what is

meant by them ? Does import, the

deposit which He has intrusted to me, or

the deposit which / have entrusted to Him ?

Let us consider the latter first. In this

case is the gen. subjective. Now what

is there which the Apostle can be said to

have entrusted to God ? Some say, (a) his

eternal reward, the crown laid up for him,

ch. iv. 8 ; so Thl., Beza, Calov., Wolf
['hoc est quae dicitur-

iv, 1 Pet. i. 4 : habes hie

rb '] : but then we should have

this reward represented as a matter not of

God's free grace, but of his own, delivered

to God to keep : (b) his soul, as in 1 Pet.

iv. 19. Luke xxiii. 40: so Grot. [' Deus

apud nos deponit verbum suum : nos apud

Deum deponimus spiritum nostrum '] , Beng.

[' anima nostra : nos ipsi, et portio nostra

coelestis. Paulus, decessui proximus, duo

deposita habebat : alterum Domino, alte-

rum Timotheo committendum '], Conyb.

and others [see this treated below] : (c) his

salvation, so Ambr., Calv., Huther, al, [see

ib.] : (d) the believers who had been con-

verted by his means, as Chrys. and Thl.

[alt.], and as in the Ep. ad Keren, of

the Pseudo Ignatius,

—

', which hardly needs

refutation, as altogether unsupported by the

context. Then, under the former head,

which would make a gen. possessive,

we have the following meanings assigned :
—

(e) the Holi/ Spirit, as Thdrt[-£ ',0{ ] :
—

(f) the faith, and its proclamation to the

world. So Chrys. [ri tart ;

») /, : but only as an

altern. see above], not Grot, as De W. see

above, (g) the apostolic office [Corn.-a-Lap.,

Heinriclis, De W., al.] which the Apostle

regarded as a thing entrusted to him, a

stewardship, 1 Cor. ix. 17= (h) the faith-

ful who had been converted by him, in the

[altern. in Chrys. and Thl.] view of their

having been committed to him by Christ

:

(i) his own soul, as entrusted to him by

God, as Bretschneider, al., after Josephus,

B. J. iii. 8. 5, where speaking against suicide,

he says, ' tlvni

.... »}; «,.
a<pciviay ,, tlvai 5oKt7. And even more strikingly Philo,

quis rerum div. hseres, p. 499, init. :

—

tout', Upav',/,',, , -, , ,. And
Hermas, Pastor, ii. 3 :

" qui ergo men-
tiuntur, abnegant Dominum, non reddentes

Domino depositum, quod acceperunt." On
all these, and this view of the

generally, I may remark, that we may fairly

be guided by the same words
in ver. 14 as to their sense here.

And from this consideration I deduce an
inference precisely the contrary to that of

De Wette. He argues from it, that-
must necessarily have the same mean-

ing in both places, without reference to the

verb with which it is joined : and conse-

quently that because in ver. 14 it signifies

a matter entrusted to Timothy, therefore

here it must signify a matter entrusted to

St. Paul. But this surely is a very lax and
careless way of reasoning. The analogy

between the two verses, if good for any
thing, goes further than this. As, in ver.

14, is said of the sub-

ject of the sentence, viz. Timothy, keeping

a deposit entrusted to him,— so here-
must be said of the subject

of the sentence, viz. God, keeping a deposit

entrusted to Him. Otherwise, while keep-

ing the mere word to the same
formal meaning in both places, we shall,

most harshly and unnaturally, be requiring

the phrase^ to bear, in

two almost consecutive verses, two totally

different meanings. The analogy there-

fore of ver. 14, which De W. uses so abun-
dantly for bis view, makes, if thoroughly

considered, entirely against it, and in fact

necessitates the adoption of the first alter-

native, viz. the objective genitive, — and the

deposit committed by the Apostle to God.
And when we inquire what this deposit was,

we have the reply, I conceive, in the pre-

vious words, [see this espe-

cially shewn in the quotation from Philo
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above, where the 3 God, not

man]. He had entrusted himself, body,

soul, and spirit, to the keeping of his hea-

venly Father, and lay safe in His hands,

confident of His abiding and effectual care.

A strong confirmation of this view is gained

from 1 Thess. v. 23, /)•( •, -, )' '»/
iv Ty^ ) for

(with reference to, as an object ;
— 'against,'

as we say, in a temporal sense : not simply

'until') that day' (viz. the day of the-
; see reff., and cf. especially ch. iv.

8). 13.] The utmost care is required,

in interpreting this verse, to ascertain the

probable meaning of the words in reference

to the context. On the right appreciation

of this depends the question, whether they

are to be taken in their strict meaning, and
simple grammatical sense, or to be forced

to some possible but far-fetched rendering.

It has been generally, as far as I know by
all the commentators, assumed that-

€€ = ( ( =:, see reff.) r/jv, and that then'
is to be taken as a subject, gen. after. ; i. e. as in E. V., ' Holdfast the

form oj' sound words :' thus making the

exhortation perfectly general,—equivalent

in fact to the following one in ver. 1 4.

But to this there are several objections.

The want of the art. before

might indeed be got over : a definite word
emphatically prefixed to its verb is fre-

quently anarthrous. But (1) this sense of

can hardly be maintained in its present

unemphatic position. The sense is found

(or something approaching to it, for it would
require to be stronger here than in either

place) in the reff. : but in both, the verb

precedes the subst., as indeed always

throughout the N. T. where any stress

whatever is to be laid on it. Cf., for some
examples of both arrangements, (a)

preceding, with more or less reference to

its sense of having or holding, as a matter

to be taken into account, Matt. v. 43 ; viii.

9 II,
xi. 15 II

(always thus), al.,—Mark
ix. 50, X. 21, xi. 22, al.,—Luke iii. 11, viii.

(5, xi. 5, al.,—John iii. 15, IC, 2i), 30, al.,—

Acts ii. 24, 47, ix. 14, 31, cSdc.,— Rom. ii.

20, iv. 2, vi. 22 (cf. ver. 21), xii. 6, &c. :

and (b) following its substantive, with

always the stress on the subst., and not on
the verb, Matt. iii. 14, v. 4C, viii. 20, &c.,

—

Vol. 111.

Mark iii. 22, 26. viii. 14—18, &c.,—Luke
iii. 8, viii. 13, &c.,—John ii. 3, iv. 17 (in-

stances of both arrangements, and each in

full significance), &c.,—Rom. xiv. 22, &c.

I cannot therefore assent to the view, which
would give the chief emphasis in the

sentence, but must reserve that emphasis

for. Then (2) there is an
objection to taking as ^a/orm'
with a subjective genitive,— a 'form con-

sisting of sound words.' The word is once
only used (ref.) elsewhere, and that in these

Epistles, as a 'pattern,' 'specimen:' and
there can hardly be a doubt^that so uncom-
mon a word must be taken, as again used by
the same writer, in the same meaning, un-

less the context manifestly point to another.

(3) A third objection, not so important as

the other two, but still a valid one, will be

that according to the usual rendering, the

relative would much more naturally be

ijv, referring as it ought to do in that case

to, the object of , not to

the Xoyot of which that was
composed. This being so, we shall have

the rendering so far.
—

' Have (take) an en-

sample of (the) healthy words which thou
heardest ofme in faith and love which are

in Christ Jesus." Then two questions arise

for us : to what (1) does inroTvirweriv

refer ? I answer,— to the saying immediately

preceding olSa yap ... This was one of

those or ,
of which we hear so often in these Epistles ;

one which, in his timidity, Timotheus was
in danger of forgetting, and of which there-

fore the Apostle reminds him, and bids him
take it as a specimen or pattern of those

sound words which had been committed to

him by his father in the faith. To what

(2) do the words Iv iriarct, . . ev

.. refer .' Certainly not, as Thdrt, to', taking iv as =; {'
.): not, again, to, to which,

in our understanding of ,
such a qualification would be altogether

inapplicable : but to, reminding

Timotheus of the readiness of belief, and

warmth of affection, with which he had at

first received the wholesome words from the

mouth of the Apostle, and thus tacitly re-

proaching him for his jiresent want of

growth in that faith and love : q. d. Let

me in thus speaking, ' I know whom I have

believed &c.,' call to thy mind, by one ex-

ample, those faithful sayings, those words

A A
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of spiritual health, which thou once heard-

est with such receptivity and ardour as a

Christian believer. [I am bound to add,

that Chrys., having too much sense of the

import of the Greek arrangement, does not

fall into the ordinary mistake of making
= -£\{ and emphatic, but, as will be

seen, understands it,
'" From the-

which I delivered thee, take thine

examples and maxims on every subject."

But that would rather require

... I subjoin his words :-(),, ,
doKovvTwv(' .'),

. .
ar'jv., , -, ' Siy rf-, -- Then as following on this single

example, the whole glorious deposit is

solemnly committed to his care :—being

a servant of One who will keep that which
we have entrusted to Him, do thou in thy

turn keep that which He, by my means,
has entrusted to tfiee

:

14.] 'that
goodly deposit keep, through the Holy
Spirit who dwelleth in us ' (not thee and
me merely, but all beUevers : cf. Acts xiv.

22. Chrys. remarks : ov -'/ /) ,, \.( ; -^, '
6 .).
15—18.] Notices of he defective adherence

of certain brethren. These notices are

intimately connected with what has pre-

ceded. He has held up to Timotheus, as

an example, his own boldness and con-

stancy : and has given him a sample of the

faithful sayings which ruled his own conduct,

in ver. 12. He jiroceeds to speak of a few

of the discouragements under which in this

confidence he was bearing up : and, affec-

tionate gratitude prompting him, and at

the same time by way of an example of

fidelity to Timotheus, he dilates on the

exception to the general derehction of him,
which had been furnished by Onesiphorus.—

' Thou knowest this, that all who are

in Asia (it does not follow, as Chrys., that, '
: this would rather

require ol ': but he uses

the expression with reference to him to

whom he was writing, who was in Asia)

repudiated me (not as E. V., ^ are turned

away from me' [perf.] : the act referred

to took place at a stated time, and from
what follows, that time appears to have
been on occasion of a visit to Rome. They
were ashamed of Paul the prisoner and did

not seek him out, see ch. iv. 16:

—

-, Thdrt : but perhaps not so

much from this motive, as from the one
hinted at in the praise of Onesiphorus
below. The iravres must of course apply

to all of whom the Apostle had had trial

[and not even those without exception, vv.

16—18] : the E. V. gives the idea, that a
general apostasy of all in Asia from St.

Paul had taken place. On Asia, i. e. the
proconsular Asia, see note. Acts xvi. 6),

of whom is{ is hardly to be pressed
as indicating that at the present moment
Phygelus and Hermogenes were in Rome
and were shunning him : it merely includes

them in the class just mentioned) Phyge-
lus and Hermogenes (why their names
are specially brought forward, does not ap-

pear. Suetonius, Domit. c. 10, mentions
a certain Hermogenes of Tarsus, who was
put to death by Domitian ' propter quas-

dam in historia figuras '). 16.] May
the Lord give mercy (an expression not

found elsewhere) to the house of Onesi-

phorus (from this expression, here and in

ch. iv. 19, and from what follows, ver. 18,

it has been not improbably supposed, that

Onesiphorus himself was no longer living
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—17.• {corrn appy, the comparative not appearing appropriate) CD'FG 17•

31. 672 Orig Bas : txt(- A 73 al Anton)D5EJK: most mss Chr Thdrt Dam al.—. C: (. 31.47•— 18. for, slav-anct.
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t\(ov (not in ver 16)

D3(E?)K 10!). 219.—for, ( D'E' deslav-ms: D^E^ Chr-ms Thdrt'

:

. om 120Tert.

—

(v cm 219'.

—

. 31. 46. 73• 109-16 g Sjr arm slav

Thdrt Ambrst-ed Pel.

Chap. II. 2. for, Hippol.—for, 2

at this time. Some indeed, as Thdrt [, '
tXfov'], Calv. [" ob eum

toti familise bene precatur. Unde coUi-

gimus Dei benedictionem non tantum
super caput justi sed super totain domum
residere"], al., take it as merely an e.xten-

sion of the gratitude of the Apostle from
Onesiphorus to his household : but ch. iv.

19 is against this. Thdrt indeed [as also

Chrys. ] understands that Onesiphorus was
with him at this time : but the aorists here

[cf. ('\ will hardly allow that),

because on many occasions he refreshed

me (from /'.••, not from . Any
kind of refreshino;, of body or mind, may
be implied), and was not ashamed of

(ver. 8) my chain (reff.) : but when he
was in Rome, sought me out with extra-

ordinary diligence (literally : with more
diligence than could have been looked for.

They all : he not only

did not this, but earnestly sought me) and
found me. 18.] May the Lord
grant to him to find mercy from the
Lord (the account to be given of the double,, here is simply this—that

6 had become so completely a

formula, that the recurrence was not no-

ticed. This, which is Huther's view, is

far better than to suppose the second. merely r;, or to enter into

theological distinctions between as

the Father, and as from the

Son, the Judge) in that day (see on ver.

12): and how many services he did (to

me : or, to the saints : the general expres-

A

sion will admit of either) in £phesns (being

probably an Ephesian, cf. ch iv. 19), thou
knowest well ' (the comparative is not for

the positive, here or any where : but the

signification is, ' better, than that I need
remind thee ').

Ch. II. 1—26•] Exhortations to Timo-
theus, founded on the foreyoing examples
and warnings. 1 ] ' Thou therefore

{iivv follows, primarily on his own example
just propounded [cf.- be-

low], and secondarily on that of Onesiphorus,

in contrast to those who had been ashamed
of and deserted him), my child, be strength-

ened (reff. The pres. indicates an abiding

state, not a mere insulated act, as

below. The verb is passive, not middle

:

see reff., and Fritzsche on Rom. iv. 20) in

the grace which is in Christ Jesus {-
fTTi, ) , Chrys.

But more than that : the grace of Christ,

the empowering influence in the Christian

Ufe, being necessary for its whole course

and progress, is regarded as the element in

which it is hved : cf. iv,
2 Pet. ult. - must not be taken, with

Ambr., Calov•, Mack, al., for his minis-

terial office), and the things which thou
heardest from me with many witnesses

(i• e. with the intervention, or [as Conyb.]

attestation of many witnesses : [reff.]

imports the agency of the witnesses as con-

tributing to the whole matter treated of:

so Sia , and -, 1 Tim. iv. 14. These witnesses are

not, as Chrys., Thdrt, the congregations

whom Timotheus had heard the Apostle

A 2
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teaching [_ fn-, Thdrt], or as Clem. Alex, in

Oec, testimonies from the law and pro-

phets : nor as Heydenr., the other Apos-
tles : much less, as he gives in another

altern., the Christian martyrs : but the

presbyters and others present at his ordi-

nation, cf. 1 Tim. iv. 14 ; vi. 12; and ch.

i. 6 —No word such as/^ or» [Heydenr ] need be supplied),

these deliver in trust (cf.

above, ver. 14) to faithfiil men (i.e. not

merely ' believers,' but ' trustworthy men,'

men who /\ -), such as shall he (not merely

'are,' but ' shall be '— give every hope of

turning out) able to teach them to (so

I take iTc'povs, not as a first, but as a

second accusative after, the first

being included in ravra above) others also

'

( carries the mind on to a further step

of the same process—implying ' in their

turn.' These tripoi would be other trust-

worthy men like themselves) —The con-

nexion of this verse with the foregoing and

the following has been questioned. I be-

lieve it to be this :
' The true keeping of

the deposit entrusted to thee will involve

thy handing it on unimpaired to others,

who may in their turn hand it on again.

But in order to this, thou must be strong

in grace—thou must be a fellow- sufferer

with me in hardships—thou must strive

lawfully—thou must not be entangled with

this life's matters.' So that ver. 2 serves to

prepare him to hear of the necessity of en-

durance and faithful adhesion to his duty as

a Christian soldier, considering that he has

his deposit not only to keep, but to deliver

down unimpaired.—It is obviously a per-

version of the sense to regard this verse as

referring (as Bengel, ', antequam
istinc ad me proficiscare ') merely to his

journey to Rome— that during that time

he should, &c. : the, and the very

contemplation of a similar step on the part

of these men at a future time, are against

such a supposition.—Mack constructs a

long argument out of this verse to shew

that there are tuw sources of Christian

instruction in the Church, written teaching

and oral, and ends with affirming that

those who neglect the latter for the former,

have always shewn that they in reality set

up their own opinion above all teaching.

But he forgets that these two methods of

teaching are in fact but one and the same.

Scripture has been God's way of fixing
tradition, and rendering it trustworthy at

any distance of time ; of obviating the very

danger which in this Epistle we see so im-
minent, viz. of one of those teachers, who
were links in this chain of transmission,

becoming inefficient and transmitting it in-

adequately. This very Epistle is therefore

a warning to us not to trust oral tradition,

seeing that it was so dependent on men,
and to accept no way of conserving it but
that which God's Providence has pointed

out to us in the canonical books of Scrip-

ture. 3.] ' Suffer hardship with me
(Conyb. happily renders it, ' Take thy

share in suffering.' The - binds it

to what precedes and follows, referring

primarily to the Apostle himself, though
doubtless having a wider reference to all

who similarly suffer : see above, on the

connexion of ver. 2), as a good soldier

of Jesus Christ. 4.] No soldier

when on service is (suffers himself to

be : the passive sense predominates : ' is,'

as his normal state) entangled (ref ;, Plat. Legg.
vii. p. 814 e. Grot, quotes from Cicero
' occupationibus implicatus :

' and we have
in de Off. ii. 11,' qui contrahendis negotiis

implicantur ') in the businesses of life

(cf. Plato, Rep. vi. p. 500, ttov

. . . •\>
: Arrian, Epict.

Lii. 22 [Wetst.], ,'' th'ai , ' ry
SioKoi'iq. . . ., '-

: Ambros. de Offic. i.

[Wetst.] is, ' qui imperatori militat, a sus-

ceptionibus litium, actu negotiorum foren-
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sium, venditione mercium probibetur lui-

manis legibua :' Athanas. diet, et interp.

parab. S. Evang. : qu. 119 [Huther] : ti

yap \\-
aptnn, y, ''; see

other examples in Wetst. "Vox Grieca-
{a^^jZOp^t) , pro mercatura, ssepius

oceurrit in Pandectis Talmudicis." Schott-

gen. On the whole matter, consult Gro-
tius's note), that he may please him who
called Mm to be a soldier' (who originally

enrolled him as a soldier : the word signi-

fies to levy soldiers, or raise a troop, and
paooyrra designates the com-

mander of such troop. So -' //', Dion. Hal. xi. 24. The
same writer uses arparnXoyia for a muster,

a levy of soldiers,—vi. 44 ; ix. 38. The
' cui se probavit ' of the vulgate is unintel-

ligible, unless as Grot, suggests, it is an
error for ' qui se probavit.'—The taking of

these precepts according to the letter, to

signify that no minister of Christ may have

a secular occupation, is quite beside the

purpose: for 1) it is not ministers, but all

soldiers of Christ who are spoken of: 2)

the position of the verb shews

that it is not the fact of the existence of

such occupation, but the being entangled in

it, which is before the Apostle's mind : 3)

the Apostle's own example sufficiently con-

futes such an idea. Oidy then does it

become unlawful, when such occupation,

from its engrossing the man, becomes a
hindrance to the work of the ministry,—or

from its nature is incompatible with it).

5.] The soldier must serve on con-

dition of not dividing his service : now we
have another instance of the same require-

ment : and in the conflicts of the arena

there are certain laws, without the fulfil-

ment of which no man can obtain the vic-

tory. ' But (the above is not the only

example, but) if any one also (q. d. to

give another instance) strive in the games
(it is necessary to adopt a periphrasis for. That of E. V. ' strive for mas-
teries,' is not definite enough, omitting all

mention of the games, and by consequence

not even suggesting them to the ordinary

reader. The Vulg. gives it 'certat in agone :'

and Luth., merely tSlTipfet: so also Ostervald

and Diodati : Scio,— ' lidia en los juegos

publicos.' ThewordaeXitv.in the best Attic

writers, means ' to work,' ' to endure,' and(, ' to contend in the games.' This
usage belongs to later Greek : see Palm
and Rost's Lex.), he is not crowned (even

in case of his gaining the victory .' or is the

word inclusive of all efforts made to get the

crown,— ' he has no chance of the crown .''

rather the former, fromy below),

unless he have striven (this seems to as-

sume the getting of the victory) lawfully'

(according to the prescribed condition. It

is the usual phrase : so Galen, comm. in

Hippocr. i. 15: u'l ot-,, St Stinvov
: Arrian, Epict. iii. 10,

—

fi-, ti ' ct'i, ti-<, ti [Wetst.,

where see more examples]. Compare the

parallel place 1 Cor. ix. 24.

—

, tav; , '
tifXy, , ,Xay, ^,

67,'-, iv},--, .
Chrys.). 6.] Another comparison

shewing the necessity of active labour as

an antecedent to reward. ' The husband-
man who is engaged in labour (who is

actually employed in gathering in the fruit

:

not) must first partake of

the fruits (which he is gathering in. The
saying is akin to -(—the right of first participation in the

harvest belongs to him who is labouring in

the field : do not thou therefore, by relax-

ing this labour, forfeit that right. By this

rendering, keeping strictly to the sense of

the present part., all difficulty as to the

position of is removed. Many
commentators [Calv., E. V. marg., al.,

Grot., al., take for ' ita demum']
not observing this have supposed, in the

sense, a transposition of, and given
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it as if it were yewpybv iti,, ^n\., or as Wahl
and Winer,

—

y. .., ^' : but in both

cases' would seem to be, if not

absolutely required, yet more natural. Thdrt
and Oec. understand of the pre-

ference which the teacher has over the

taught,— () yt'ip 7] ol

yiinovoi\> .
Ambr., Pel., Mosh. believe the bodily sup-

port of ministers to be imported by .
^a\. : but Chrys. answers this well,£ \oyov yap -(', ; but his own
idea hardly seems to be contained in the

words,— ' ^JjCfig

(ivg\tpaivij,,,\(,' tv' : and
certainly there is no allusion to that of

Athanasius [in De W.], that it is the duty

of a teacher first to apply to himself that

which he teaches to others : nor to that of

Bengel, 'PaulusTimothei animam excoluit,

c. i. 6, ergo fructus ei imprimis ex Timo-
theo debentur '). 7.] Consider what
I say{ ' Trapt/itiy/xara

.' .-
yv, . . .

tye, von . Chrys. : so also

Thdrt, all. : not as Calv. who denies the

above, " hoc non addidit propter siinilitudi-

num obscuritatem, sed ut ipse suggereret

Timotheo quanto prsestantior sit sub Christi

auspiciis militia, et quanto amplior mer-
ces :" this would not agree with) : for the Lord (Christ) shall give
thee understanding in all things ' (i.e.

thou art well able to penetrate the mean-
ing and bearing of what I say : for thou

art not left to thyself, but hast the wisdom
which is of Christ to guide thee. There is

perhaps a slight intimation that he might
apply to this fountain of wisdom more than
he did :

—
' the Lord, if thou seekest it from

Him '). 8—13.] This statement and
substantiation of two of the leading facfs of

the gospel, seems, especially as connected
with the exhortations which follow on it

vv. 14 ff., to be aimed at the false teachers

by whose assumption Timotheus was in

danger of being daunted. The Incarnation

and Resurrection of Christ were two truths

especially imperilled, and indeed denied, by
their teaching. At the same time these

very truths, believed and persisted in, fur-

nished him with the best grounds for sted-

fastness in his testimony to the Go;:pel, and
attachment to the Apostle himself, suffering

for his faithfulness to them : and on his adhe-

rence to these truths depended his share in

that Saviour in whom they were manifested,

and in union with whom, in His eternal and
unchangeable truth, our share in blessedness

depends.— ' Remember, that Jesus Christ

has been raised up from the dead (the

accus. after imports that it is

the fact renpecling Jesus Christ, not so

much He himself, to which attention is

directed : see reff. The gen. is more usual

in later Greek (see Luke xvii. 32. John xv.

20, xvi. 4, 21. Acts sx. 35, &c.)— but the

accus. in classical, see Palm and Rost sub
voce, and cf. Herod, i. 3'i, /Eschyl. Pers.

76!) [783 Dindorf.], Soph. Ag. 1273, Phi-

loct. 121, Eur. Androm. 1165 [1141 Mat-
thias], &c.), (Jesus Christ, who was) of the

seed of David (this clause must be taken
as =: ., and the unallow-

able and otherwise unaccountable ellipsis

of the article may probably be explained, as

De W., by the words being part of a recog-

nized and technical profession of faith.

Compare Rom. i. 3, which is closely parallel.

—Mack's attempt to join . . to

lyy(p'iv^)v rticp., 'that Jesus Christ

was raised from the dead in His flesh, as

He sprung from D.,' is hardly worth refu-

tation), according to my Gospel (' the

Gospel entrusted to me to teach,' as in reff.

Here the expression may seem to be used
with reference to the false teachers,— but
as in the other places it has no such refer-

ence, I should rather incline to regard it as

a solemn way of speaking, identifying these

truths with the preaching which had been
the source of Timothy's belief.— Baur, in

spite of iv &c. following, understands
this fvayy. of the Gospel of St. Luke,
as having been written under the authority

of St. Paul. See Prolegg. to vol. i. p. 42,

note 2), in which (' cujus annuntiandi mu-
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nere defungens,' Beza : see reff.) I suffer

hardship (see ver. 3) even unto chains

(see ch. i. Iti) as a malefactor (',' — malum passionis, ut si prae-

cessisset malum actionis,' Bengel), but the

word of God is not bound(
( \\(, ' -, Chrys. :

similarly Thdrt. But we shall better, though

this reference to himself is not precluded

[cf. ch. iv. 17, Acts x.xviii. 31], enlarge

the words to that wider acceptation, in

which he rejoices, Phil. i. 18. As regarded

himself, the word of God might be said to

be bound, inasmuch as he was prevented

from the free proclamation of it : his person

was not free, though his tongue and pen

were. This more general reference Chrys.

himself seems elsewhere to admit [as cited

in Heydenr.] : \ tCictTo

6 ' ticduoc ^, t) -.—The pur-

pose of adding this seems to be, to remind
Timotheus, that his sufferings and imprison-

ment had in no way weakened the power of

the Gospel, or loosened the ties by which he

(Timotheus), was bound to the service of it

:

hardly as Chrys. : d/'-, \\' -' )• 10.] For
this reason (what reason ? ' quia me vincto

evangelium currit,' says Bengel : and with

this Huther, De W., al. But neither

1) is this sound logic, nor 2) is it in accord-

ance with the Apostle's usage of cid rouro

. . . '. 1) The fact, that the word of

God is not bound, is clearly not the reason

why he suffers these things for the elect

:

nor can we say with Huther, that the con-

sciousness of this fact is that in which he

endures all. De W. takes the predominant

idea to be, the dispersion and success of

God's word, in and by which the Apostle is

encouraged to suffer. But this would cer-

tainly, as Wolf says, render the connexion
' dilutior et parum cohserens.' 2) In 1 Tim.
i. 16, . . . , and
Philem. 15, 5 .... ',
the reference of . . is evidently to what
follows: cf. also Rom. iv. 16, 2 Cor. xiii.

10. I would therefore refer the words to

the following, and consider them, as in the

above instances, as a marked way of indi-

cating the reason presently to be given :
' for

this purpose that;' so Chrys., Thdrt,

Wolf, Wiesinger, al.) I endure all things

(not merely suffer [obj.] ; but readiness

and persistence [subj.] are implied in the

word, and the universal belongs to

this subj. meaning— ' 1 am enduring, ready

to bear, all things') for the sake of the
elect (see reff., especially Tit. i. 1. The
Apostle does not, as De W., refer merely to

those elect of God who are not yet con-

verted, but generally to the whole category,

both those who are already turned to Him,
and those who are yet to be turned : cf. the

parallel declaration in Col. i. 24,-»'
.... ,

)), that they also (as well

as ourselves, with reference to what is to

follow, the certainty that we, who suffer

with Him, shall reign with Him :—De W.
[see above] says, ' those yet unconverted, as

well as those already converted :' and the

mere might seem to favour this

view ; but it manifestly is not so) may ob-

tain the salvation which is in (as its ele-

ment and condition of existence) Christ

Jesus, with eternal glory (salvation here,

in its spiritual presence and power

—

eo-re €.€, Eph. ii. 5 : and glory

hereafter, the full development and expan-

sion of salvation, Rom. viii. 21). Faith-

ful is the saying («ee on reff. : another of

those current Christian sayings, probably

the utterances originally of the Spirit by
those who spoke in the Church,

—and, as in 1 Tim. iii. 16, bearing with it

so much of balance and rhythmical arrange-

ment, as to seem to be a portion of some
hymn) : for (Chrys., Oec, al., regard this

as rendering a reason why the

is, understanding. 6 . of what
has gone before, viz. the certainty that) , -. But this is most unnatural. The
yap is not merely explicative, as Grot.,

Huther, al., but as in 1 Tim. iv. 9, renders

a reason for the,— in the assertion

of the fact in well-known words : for the

fact is so, that if &c.) if we died with

Christ (on account of the aorist, pointing

to some one defiiiite event, the reference

must be to that participation in Christ's
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death which takes place at baptism in all

those who are His : see Rom. vi. 3, 4. 8.

Col. ii. 12. Certainly, if the aor. stood

alone, it might be taken proleptically, look-

ing back on life from that future day in

which the will be realized : but

coupled as it is with the pr-esent-
and the future, we can

hardly take it otherwise than literally as

to time, of an event already past, and if so,

strictly as in the parallel Rom. vi. 8, where

the reference is clear), we shall also live

with Him (hereafter in glory) : if we en-

dure (with Him : the must be sup-

plied, cf. , Rom. viii.

17), we shall also reign with Him (see

Rom. V. 17; viii. 17. In the former pair,

death and life are opposed : in this, sub-

jection [viro-/u.] and dominion. See the

interesting anecdote of Nestor, quoted from

the martyrology by Grotius) : if we shall

deny (Him), He also will deny us (see

Matt. X. 33) : if we are unfaithful (not,

* if we disbelieve,' as Chrys.: ii -, ovSiv'— see below), He re-

mains faithful (to His own word cited

above): for He cannot deny Himself (i. e.

if 2re break our word. He will not break

His; He having declared that whosoever de-

nies Him shall be denied by Him, and we
having pledged ourselves to confess Him,
—we may break our pledge, but He will

not break His : as He has said, it shall

surely be. See Rom. iii. 3,—which is a

striking parallel,—and note there. Chrys.

gives a curious explanation: ,, ,. . . . yap 6,,-, . - ', ' ,, '-, ]'., ,, -, . But
manifestly there is no such motive as this

last brought forward, nor is the assertion', but . . Mack
proposes another alternative,— ' If we fall

from the faith and forfeit our own salva-

tion. He still carries forward His own gra-

cious will, in saving mankind by the Gos-
pel.' But that given above seems best to

suit the context. 14—26.] Applica-

tion of the above general exhortations to

the teaching and conversation of Timo-
theus, especiallywith reference to the false

teachers. 14.] ' These things (those

which have just preceded v. 8— 13) call

to their minds (reff. : the minds viz. of

those among whom thou art ministering,

as the context shews : see a similar ellipsis

in Tit. iii. 8), testifying to them before

the Lord not to contend with words (see

1 Tim. vi. 4. The var. reading/'
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changes the whole arrangement, and at-

taches. rov to the

preceding. The chief objections to this are 1)

that '.
is a very lame and inconsistent

junction of terms, the strong emphasis of the. ... not agreeing with the far weaker
word%• : 2) that in the other

places where occurs in St.

Paul, it precedes an exhortation, e. g. 1 Tim.

V. 21 ; ch. iv. 3, and, Eph. iv.

17),— (a thing) useful for no purpose
(for construction see retf.), (but practised)

to (on condition of following from it as a

necessary consequence as if it had been by
covenant attached to it) the ruin (the op-

posite of, cf., 2 Cor.

xiii. 10) of them that hear.' 15.]

The connexion is close : - by averting them
from vain and unprofitable things, approve

thine own work, so that it may stand in the

day of the Lord.— ' Strive (reff.) to pre-

sent thyself (emphatic, as distinguished

from those alluded to in the preceding verse)

to God approved (reff. : tested by trial,

and found to have stood the test. Not to

be joined with, as Mack), a

workman (a general word, of any kind of

labourer, used [see reff.] of teacheis per-

haps from the parable in Matt, xx.) un-

shamed (by his work being found un-

worthy : cf. Phil. i. 20,

—

iv ovdtvi'-/, 1 Cor. iv. 4 :
" cui tua ipsius con-

scientia nullum pudorem incutiat," Beng.

Kypke quotes from Jos. Antt. xviii. 9 [but

I cannot find the passage], -
ptvttv '/, ' neque credas

id pudore vacare, si secundum teneas lo-

cum.' Chrys., al., would take the word
actively, ' not being ashamed of his work,',(, -

cky, , Chrys. : and

so Agapetus, in Wetst.,' \\ -^, ^' : but the above seems

more according to the context. The oppo-

site to fpy.; is(, 2 Cor. xi. 13), rightly adminis-

tering (the meaning of is very

variously derived and explained,— 'recta

secare' being unquestionably the render-

ing. (1) Melanchthon, Bcza, Grot., al.,

suppose the meaning deduced from the

right division of the victims, Levit. i. 6 ff.

:

(2) Vitringa [de Synagog. p. 714, De W.],
Calv., al., from the cutting and distri-

buting of bread by the steward or father of

a household :
' ac si pater alendis filiis

panem in frusta secando distribueret.'

(3) Pricseus, ' a lapicidis, quos melius

tpydraQ vocaveris quam victimarios Ulos.

Eurip. de Neptuno Trojam tedificante,''/ ()7 -,'—Apuleius, ', inquit, e monte
meoafferani lapidem directim ca'sum,i.e. 6p-. Glossarium, directum,:' (4j Thdrt[

yiwpywv'], Lamb-Bos, al., from

plowers, who are said ,
and : (5) Most

commentators, from the more general form
of the last explanation, the cutting a tvay

or a road : &s ', novam viam
secare, nova via incedere,' so ',
rectam viam secare,' but here used transi-

tively, the being itself

the : so in Prov. xi. 5,, and Eurip.

Rhes. 422, -: Gal. ii., --. So De W. : but

Huther objects, and 1 think with reason,

that in all these places the idea of a way
is expressly introduced, and that without

such expression we cannot supply the idea

in. (6) Huther's own view, that,

the original meaning being ' rightly to

divide,' the idea of was gradually

lost, as in', so that the word
came to signify ' to manage rightly,' ' to

treat truthfully without falsifying,' seems

to approach the nearest to the require-

ments of the context : the opposite being,

as he observes, \oyov
(, 2 Cor. ii. 17• (7) The mean-

ing given by Chrys. and Oec. —, ' , does

not seem to belong to the word. (8) It

is plain, that the patristic usages of it, as

e. g. in the Clementine Constt. vii. 33

[Grot.] iv,— Clem. Alex., Strom, vii. p. 7^2,,— Greg.-Naz.

apol. fugffi, pp. 23. 28 [Kypke, from

Fuller], opposing to ',,—have sprung from this passage,
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and cannot be cited as precedents, only as

interpretations) the word of the (the art.

seems here better expressed : cf. ver. 18
below, and the usage throughout these

Epp., e. g. 1 Tim. iii. 15 ; iv. 3 ; vi. 5.

2 Tim. iii. 8 ; iv. 4. Tit. i. 14) truth.

16.] But (contrast not to the

merely, but to the whole course of conduct
recommended in the last verse) profane
babblings (see 1 Tim. vi. 20) avoid

(=, 1 Tim. vi. 20: so Origen
has kivSviovq [in Ham-
mond] : Joseph. B.J. ii.8.6, of the Essenes,

TO : Lucian,

Hermotim. c. 8G, ', '
: Marc. Antonin. iii. 4, )'

: see

other examples in Wetst. The meaning
seems to come from a number of persons
falling back from an object of fear or loath-

ing, and standing at a distance round it.

Beza's sense, ' cohibe, i. e. observa et velut

obside, nempe ne in ecclesiam irrepant,'

has no countenance from usage) : for they
(the false teachers : not the :

cf. below) will advance
(intransitive, see reff.,—not transitive, go-

verning in the accus. : see below)

to a worse pitch of impiety (cf. ref. Jos.,

and Diodor. Sic. xiv. 98, it

ov Evayopai>
. . .), and their word will eat( [pasture, John x. 9. Aristot. Hist.

An. 10], from [rd, Herod, iii. 133] is the

medical term for the consuming progress

of mortifying disease : cf. ', Plut. Mor. p. 165 e:, Polyb. i. 81. 6,

and Hippocrates and Galen in Wetst. It

is also used of the devastating progress of

fire, as in Polyb. i. 48. 5,• ' yiyvtaBai,

and xi. 5. 5, ) as a
gangrena(, from y^^, ypaivoj,

to eat into, is defined by Hippocrates [in

Wetst.] to be the state of a tumour between
inflammation and entire mortification —-

yayypaira,•, Sia, ^,, .
Sometimes it is identical with, a
cancer) : of whom is (ref.) Hymenaeus (see

note, 1 Tim. i. 20) and Philetus (of him
nothing further is known), men who con-
cerning the truth went astray (cf. 1 Tim.
vi. 21), saying that the resurrection has
already taken place (cf. Tert. de resurr.

carnis c. 19,— " resurrectionem quoque mor-
tuorum manifeste adnuntiatam in imagina-

riam significationem distorquent, adseve-

rantes ipsam etiam mortem spiritaliter

intelligendam. Non enim banc esse in

vero quae sit in medio dissidium carnis

atque animse, sed ignorantiam Dei, per
quam homo mortuus Deo non minus in

errore jacuerit quam in sepulcro. Itaque
et resurrectionem earn vindicandam, qua
quis adita veritate sed animatus et revivi-

ficatus Deo, ignorantise morte discussa,

velut de sepulcro veteris hominis eruperit

.... exinde ergo resurrectionem fide con-

secutos cum domino esse, cum eum in

baptismate induerint."— So also Irenaeus,

ii. 31. 2, " esse autem resurrectionem a
mortuis, agnitionem ejus quae ab eis dicitur

veritatis." This error, which belonged to

the Gnostics subsequently, may well have
been already sown and springing uj) in the
apostolic age. If the form of it was that

described by TertuUian, it would be one of

those instances of wresting the words of St.

Paul himself [cf. Col. ii. 12. Rom. vi. 4, al.]

of which St Peter speaks 2 Pet. iii. 16. See
on this Aug. Ep. Iv. (cxix.) 4. Thdrt [so

also Pel.] gives a curious and certainly mis-

taken meaning,— -
ot -

ypnv : [so Aug. Hier. 59, de Se-

leucianis,— "Resurrectionem non putant
futuram, sed quotidie fieri in generatione
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tyvw yap. sah.—for, 238.— recfor ., :

filiorum:"] Schottg. another, but merely as

a coTijecture,— that the resurrection of some
of the bodies of the saints with Christ

[Matt, xxvii. 52] may have been by them
called ' the Resurrection of the dead "), and
are overturning (ref.) the faith of some.'

19.] Firm endurancp, notwithstand-

ing this overturning of the faith of some, of
the church of God .• its signs and seals.—
'Nevertheless God's firm foundation
standeth (not, as E. \ . ungrammatically.
' the fonndalion of God standeth sure.'

But what is (. . .' Very
various interpretations have been given.

rffai, says Thdrt,

Ttjg '. ( yap
reOtiKi \: Cocceius,

Michaelis, Ernesti, explain it the funda-
mental doctrine of the Resurrection .•

Ambr., the promises of God: Bengel,

Vatabl., fidem, Dei immotam : Bretschn.,

al., Christ, 1 Cor. iii. 11 : Heinrichs, Ro-
senin., the Chrititian religion: Calv.,

Calov., Wolf, Corn.-a-Lap., al., Dei elec-

tiotiem. Rather, as Mosh., Kypk., Heydenr.,
Mack, De W., Huther, Wiesinger, al.,(> — the
congregation of the faithful, considered as

a foundation of a building placed by God,
—the •/ spoken of in the next verse. So
Estius :

" Ipsa ecclesia rectissime firmum
ac solidum Dei fundamentum vocatur,

quia super petram, i. e. Christum, a Deo
firmiter fundata, nullis aut Satanae machinis
aut tentationum fluctibus subverti potest

aut labefactari : nam etsi quidam ab ea
deficiunt, ipsa tamen in suis electis per-

severat usque in finem." He then cites

1 John ii. 19 : Matt. xxiv. 24 : John x. 28:
Rom. viii. 35. 39 : and proceeds, " Ex his

admodum fit verisimile, firmum Dei fun-

damentum intelligi fideles electos : sive,

quod idem est, ecciesiam in electis.''

Against the tottering faith of those just

mentioned, he sets the (., and
the'. It cannot be moved : Heb.
xii. 28), having this seal (probably in allu-

sion to the practice of engraving inscrip-

tions over doors [Deut. vi. 9 ; xi. 20] and
on pillars and foundation stones [Rev. xxi.

14]. The seal [inscription] would indicate

ownership and destination : both of which
are pointed at in the two texts following.

(1) The Lord knoweth (see 1 Cor. viii. 3,

note : ' novit amanter, nee nosse desinit,'

as BengeH them that are His (the LX^T
runs;', ayinvq 7pnyeo

f): and (2), Let every one that
nameth the name of the Lord (viz. as his

Lord : not exactly equivalent to ' calleth

on the name of the Lord ') Stand aloof

from iniquity ' (the passage in Isa. stands,,, tKtWii•,-, ....•( . It is clearly

no reason against this passage being here

alluded to, that [as Conyb.] it is expressly

cited 2 Cor. vi. 17). 20.] Those who
are truly the Lord's are known to Him and
depart from iniquity : but in the visible

church there are many unworthy members.
This is illustrated by the following simili-

tude. — ' But (contrast to the preceding
definition of the Lord's people) in a great
house (=: er tij oio(vy izunrj, Chrys.,

who strenuously upholds that view ; so also

Thdrt and the Greek commentators. Grot.,

al. : but far better understood of the church,

for the reason given by Calv. :
" contextus

quidem hue potius nos ducit, ut de ecclesia

intelhgamus : neque enim de extraneis dis-

putat Paulus, sed de ipsa Dei familia :" so

also Cypr., Aug., Ambr., all. The idea

then is much the same as that in the parable

of the drag-net. Matt. xiii. 47—49 : not in

the parable of the tares of the field, as De
W. : for there it is expressly said,) there are not only vessels

of gold and silver, but also of wood and
earthenware ; and some for honour, some
for dishonour' (viz. in the use of the vessels

themselves : not, as Mack, al., to bring

honour or dishonour on the house or its

inhabitants. Estius, anxious to avoid the

idea of heretics being in the church, would

understand the two classes in each sentence

as those distinguished by gifts, and those

not so distinguished : and so Com.-a-Lap.,

al. : but this seems alien from the context

:
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cf. especially the next verse). 21.]

Here the thing signified is mingled with the

similitude : the voluntary act described be-

longing, not to the vessels, but to the mem-
bers of the church who are designated by

them. ' If then ( deduces a conse-

quence from the similitude : q. d. 'his posi-

tis ') any man (member of the church)

shall have purified himself (not as Chrys.,\ ?^•. but as Bengel, ' pur-

gando sese e^rierit de numero horum :' the

corresponds to the below, and I''

have attempted to give that in the follow-

ing) from among these (viz. the latter

mentioned vessels in each parallel ; but

more especially the , from
what follows), he shall be a vessel for

honour (Chrys. remarks : ort,
(.') ; -', -' 5i., ' .
(?) , ') hallowed (not to be joined, as

Calv. and Lachmann, who expunges the

comma after , — with ei'c ,
seeing that £' stands absolutely in

the former verse,- [reff.] is a

favourite word with our Apostle to describe

the saints of God), useful (see instances of

the meaning of this epithet in the two reff.)

for the master (of the house), prepared
for every good work' ( ,'' ,.,

, ', .
Chrys). 22.] Exhortations, taken

up again from ver. 16, on the matter of

which the intervening verses have been a
digression.— ' But (contrast to the last

mentioned character, ver. 21, in the intro-

duction of . .) youthful lusts

(not ' cupiditates rerum novarum,' as Sal-

masius ; see against him Suicer, vol. i.

p. 1167.

—

',,. -, ' 7'. y, -
(^, , ,, -,' -,, '^, -. Chrys. ; and Thdrt,, , -, .

See also Basil. Caes. in Suicer, as above)
fly from, but (contrast to the hypothesis

of the opposite course to that recom-
mended above) follow after righteousness
(moral rectitude, as contrasted with,
ver. 19 : not, as Calov., ' the righteousness

which is by faith ;' far better Calvin :
' hoc

est, rectam vivendi rationem.' See the
parallel, 1 Tim. vi. 11), faith, love, peace
with (€ belongs to, not to

; cf. Heb. xii. 14,

: also Rom. xii. 18) those
who call upon the Lord (Christ, see

1 Cor. i. 2) out of a pure heart ' (these

last words belong to, and
serve to designate the earnest and single-
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minded, as contrasted with the false teachers,

who called on Him, but not out of a pure
heart : cf. ch. iii. 5. 8, and especially Tit. i.

15, 16. Chrys. draws as an inference from
this, if ^
dfai, which is directly against ver. 25:
Thdrt far better, drawing the distinction

between /oi>e and ^eace .• yap, ,-,
Stlrar" ' -. See Rom. xii

18). 23.] 'But (contrast again to

the hypothesis of the contrary of the last

exhortation) foolish (Tit. iii. 9) and un-
disciplined{ can hardly be
wrested from its proper sense and made to

mean ' unprofitable (),' but, as

in reff., must mean lacking, shew-
ing want of wholesome discipline. Grot,

limits it too narrowly, when he says, ' In-

telligit hie Paulus qusestiones immodestas :

nam et Graeci pro dicunt-
[sine disciplina] : quia idem est

et') questionings de-

cline (reft'.), being aware that they gender
strifes (reft.) : but (contrast to the fact of) the (better than a, as De W. The
meaning being much the same, and
in the emphatic place representing, the definite art., in rendering, gives

the emphasis, and points out the individual

servant, better than the indefinite) servant
of the Lord (Jesus ; see 1 Cor. vii. 22. It

is evident from what follows, that the ser-

vant of the Lord here, in the Apostle's view,

is not so much every true Christian,— how-
ever applicable such a maxim may be to

him also,— but the minister of Christ, as

Timotheus wa.s : cf., &c. below)

must not strive (the argument is in the

form of an enthymeme :
—

' propositionem

ab experientia manifestam relinquit. As-
sumptio vero tacitam sui jirobationem in-

cludit, eamque hujusmodi : servum oportet
imitari Dominum suum.' Estius), but be
gentle (ref) towards all, apt to teach
(ref. :—so E. '^. well : for, as Bengel, ' hoc
non solum soliditatem et facilitatem in

docendo, sed vel maxirae patientiam et

assiduitatem significat.' In fact these
latter must be, on account of the contrast

which the Apostle is bringing out, re-

garded as prominent here) patient of
wrong (so Conyb., and perhaps we can
hardly find a better expression, though
' wrong ' does not by any means cover the
meaning of the :

' long-suffering

'

would be unobjectionable, were it not that
we have, to which that word is

already appropriated. Plutarch, Coriolan.
c. 15, says, that he did not repress his

temper, ^,, '-,) '), in meekness cor-

recting (not ' instmctinff,' see 1 Tim. i.

20 reft'., and note on, ver. 23)
those who oppose themselves (better than
as Ambrst., ' eos qui diversa sentiunt :' to

take the general meaning of,
satisfies the context better, than to supply. The Vulg., ' eos qui resistunt

veritati,' particularizes too much in another
way), if at any time (literally, ' lesl at any
time .•' but ^liirore in later Greek some-
times loses this aversative meaning and is

almost equivalent to '. Hermann
[Viger, p. 457] says of, ' vocula

tironibus ssepissime crucem figens, cum
significat fitrtasse, vel si quando,' and he
then cites this passage. The account to be
given of the usage is that, from being

commonly used after verbs of fearing, &c.,

—then after verbs expressing anxiety of any
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kind [0'', ) . . . Xen. : /, »)
. . . Plat. :, . . . Xen. :, . . . Plat.], its proper

aversative force by degrees became for-

gotten, and thus it, and words compounded
with it, were used in later Greek in sen-

tences where no such force can be intended.

De W. refers to Kypke for examples of

this usage from Plut. and Athenseus : but

Kypke does not notice the word here at all)

God may give them repentance (because

their consciences were impure [see above

on ver. 22] and lives evil) in order to the

knowledge of [the] truth (see note, 1 Tim.
ii. 4), and they may awake sober (from

their moral and spiritual intoxication : so., in ref. 1 Cor., and this same word
in Jos. : the there, as the ensnare-

ment by the devil here, being regarded as

a kind of intoxication. There is no one

word in English which will express -
: Conyb. has paraphrased it by

' escape, restored to soberness :' perhaps

the E. v., ' recover themselves,' is as near

an approach to the meaning as we can get.

We have the word used literally by Plu-

tarch, Camillas, c. 23 : ..../
.... -

. . 6\€5 ' .-,
.... Sir Thos. North renders

it, ' There were some notwithstanding did

bustle up at the sudden noise.' See also

examples in Wetst.) out of the snare of

the devil (gen. subj., ' the snare which the

devil laid for them.' There is properly no
confusion of metaphor, the idea being that

these persons have in a state of intoxication

been entrapped, and are enabled at their

awaking sober, to escape. But the con-
struction is elHptic,- iic =z (-'' ), having heen
(during their spiritual -) taken captive

by him after (in the direction of, accord-

ing to, so as to follow) his will' (a difficulty

has been supposed to exist here, partly

owing to and cKcivov being used of

the same person : and from the Greek
expositors downwards, some have held a

very different rendering of the words : Thl.

e.g.,—£1' nXavy, , -,
( ', , -

7«)'7/.
This, it is true, does not get rid of the

difficulty respecting the pronouns, but it

pointed the way to doing so : and thus

Wetst., Bengel, and Mack, understand
to apply to the ,—

CKcivov to God— ' taken prisoners by God's
servant according to His will.' [Bengel

however, as Bez., Grot., joining .. with \1/, which is unnatural,

leaving. ' standing alone.]

The great objection to this is, the exceeding

confusion which it introduces into the

figure, in representing men who are just

recovering their sense and liberty, as -,— in applying that participle,

occurring as it does just after the men-
tion of, not to that snare, but to

another which does not appear at all.

Aret. and Estius have proposed another
rendering :

—
' taken captive by the devil

according to God's will,' i. e. as Est.,

' quamdiu Deus voluerit, cujus volun-

tati nee diabolus resistere ptHest.' This

is certainly less objectionable. De W.
charges it with rendering els as if it were, but the charge is not just : for the

permitting the devil to hold them captive,

on this view, would be strictly , ' in pur-

suance of,' ' so as to follow,' God's purpose.

The real objection is, that it introduces a
new and foreign element, viz. the fact that

this captive is overruled by God—of which
matter there is here no question. The
truth is, that there is no difficulty whatever
in the application of and Utivov to

the same person. Kiihner, § u2!>, anm. 3,

gives from Plato, Cratyl. p. 4S0,, ^,' : from
Lysias, c. Eratosth. p. 429, 6 -'/. But he does not give an
account of the idiom, which seems to be
this :, from its very meaning, al-

ways carries somewhat of emphasis with it

;

it is therefore unfit for mere reflective or

unemphatic use, and accordingly when the

subject pointed out by /- occurs in
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such unemphatic position,' is re-

placed by. On the other hand,

where emphasis is required, is

repeated: e. g. Soph. Aj. 1039,, £. And this

emphatic or unemphatic use is not deter-

mined by priority of order, but by logical

considerations. So here in -^', the is the mere reflex of

which has just occurred,— whereas

in TO , the brings

out and emphasizes the danger and degrada-

tion of these persons, who had been in their

spiritual, just taken captive at the

pleasure of, their mortal foe).

Ch. III. 1—9.] Warning of bad times

to come, in which men shall be ungodly

and hypocritical .•

—

nay, against such men
as already present, and doing mischief.

1.] 'But (the contrast is in the dark

prophetic announcement, so different in

character from the hope just expressed)

this know, that in the last days (see

1 Tim. iv. 1, where the expression is some-

what different. The period referred to here

is, from all N. T. analogy [cf. 2 Pet. iii. 3.

Jude 18], that immediately preceding the

coming of the Lord. That day and hour

being hidden from all men, and even from

the Son Himself, Mark xiii. 32,—the Spirit

of prophecy, which is the Spirit of the Son,

did not reveal to the Apostles its place in

the ages of time. They, like the subse-

quent generations of the Church, were kept

waiting for it, and for the most part wrote

and spoke of it as soon to appear ; not

however without many and sufficient hints

furnished by the Spirit, of an interval, and

that no short one, tirst to elapse. In this

place, these last days are set before Timo-
theus as being on their way, and indeed

their premonitory symptoms already ap-

pearing. The discovery which the lapse of

centuries and the ways of Providence have

made to us, ;^ b ',
misleads none but unfaithful servants

:

while the only modification in the under-

Standing of the premonitory symptoms, is,

thatybr us, He with whom a thousand years

are as one day has spread them, without

changing their substance or their truth,

over many consecutive ages. Cf. 1 John
ii. 18,—where we have the still plainer

assertion, ' earn') grievous

times shall come (we can hardly express

nearer in English :
' insta-

btint,' of the Vulg., though blamed by De
W., is right, in the sense in which we use
' instant ' of the present month or 5'ear

:

' aderunt ' of Grot, and Bengel amounts in

fact to the same. See note on 2 Thess.

ii. 2) : 2.] for (reason for')
men (oi generic : the men who shall live ia

those times) shall be selfish (oi-,
Theod-Mops. Aristotle, in his chapter, Eth. Nicom. ix. 8, while

he maintains that there is a higher sense ia

which ,—
allows that use the word of•' iv-, ', •

: and adds,'), COVetous (ref. we
have the subst., 1 Tim. vi. 10), empty
boasters {, il, Theod-.Mops. : see ref. and
definitions from Aristotle in note), haughty[ iJ'^v, Theod-
Mops. : ref. and note), evil speakers {-, Theod-Mops. Not
' blasphemers,' unless, as in ref. 1 Tim., the

context specifies to what the evil-speaking

refers), disobedient to parents (' character

temporum colligendus imprimis etiam ex

juventutis moribus.' Bengel), ungrateful,

unholy (ref. ^, Theod-Mops., and Beza's ' qui-

bus nullum jus est nee fas ' are perhaps too

wide: it is rather 'irreligious'), without
natural affection (ref. and note), implaca-

ble (it does not appear that the word ever

means ' truce-breakeis,', -
,— a,s Theod-Mops. In all the places

where it occurs in a subjective sense,
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31 arm.— aft ., add 5' A syr Chr-text Thdrtj.—for,
it is, ' that will make' or 'admit no truce
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e. g., .^sch. Agam. 1235,/ : Eur. Alcest. 426,

: Demosth. .
314. 16,' .]> :

the same expression,., occurs

in Polyb. i. 65. 6. For the primary

objective sense, ' without ,' see

Thucyd. i. 37 ; ii. 22 ; v. 32, and Palm and
Rost's Lex.), calumniators (retF.j, incon-

tinent (we have the subst., 1 Cor.

vii. 5), inhuman {,,
Oec), no lovers of good(
ayaOov, Thl.), traitors, headlong (either

in action, ' qui praecipites sunt in agendo,'

Beng. : or in passion [temper], which

would in fact amount to the same), blinded

by pride (see note, 1 Tim. iii. 6), lovers of

pleasure rather than lovers of God {
, . . ./ .

.. Philo, de agric.

§ 19), having a (or the T) form (outward

embodiment : the same meaning as in ref.,

but here confined, by the contrast following,

to the mere outward semblance, whereas

there, no contrast occurring, the outward em-
bodiment is the real representation) of piety,

but having repudiated (not pres., ' deni/-

ing,' as E. V.,— ' renouncing,' as Conyb.

;

their condemnation is, that they are living

in the semblance of God's fear, but have

repudiated its reality) the power of it ' (its

living and renewing influence over the

heart and life).—Cf. throughout this de-

scription, Rom. i. 30,31. Huther remarks,
" We can hardly trace any formal rule of

arrangement through these predicates.

Here and there, it is true, a few cognate

ideas are grouped together : the two first

are connected by : then follow three

words betokening high-mindedness : yovfD-
is followed by 0( :

this word opens a long series of words be-

ginning with privative, but interrupted

by : the following,,, seem to be a paronomasia : the

latter of these is followed by
as a cognate idea : a few more general pre-

dicates close the catalogue. But this very

interpretation serves to depict more vividly

the whole manifoldness of the manifestation

of evil."— ' And from these turn away
(ref.: cf., 1 Tim.vi. 20. This

command shews that the Apostle treats the

symptoms of the last times as not future

exclusively, but in some respects present

:

see note above, ver. 1) : 6.] for (rea-

son of the foregoing command, seeing that

they are already among you) among the

number of these are they j who creep

((Wtg TO iSi)Xu>ai Cia,• ',, , Chrys. Cf.

Aristoph. Vesp. 1020, «I'c --'. Bengel interprets it ' irre-

pentes clanculum ') into [men's] houses
and take captive (as it were prisoners

:

a word admirably describing the influence

acquired by sneaking proselytizers over

those presently described : attach to them-
selves entirely, so that they follow them as

if dragged about by them) silly women
(the diminutive denotes contempt) laden
with sins ( De W. alone seems to have

given the true reason of the insertion of

this particular. The stress is on-
: they are burdened, their consciences

oppressed, with sins, and in this morbid
state they lie open to the insidious attacks

of these proselytizers who promise them
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ease of conscience if they will follow them),

led about by lusts of all kinds (1 should

rather imagine, from the context, that the

reference here is not so much to ' fleshly

lusts ' properly so called,—though from

what we know of such feminine spiritual

attachments, ancient [see below] and mo-
dern, such mu<t by no means be excluded,

— as to the ever-shifting [»;] passion

for change in doctrine and manner of teach-

ing, which is the eminent characteristic of

these captives to designing spiritual teachers

— the running after fashionable men and
fashionable tenets, which draw them [-
] in flocks in the most opposite and in-

consistent directions), evermore learning

(always with some new point absorbing

them, which seems to them the most im-

portant, to the depreciation of what they

held and seemed to know before), and
never able to come to the thorough
knowledge (reff"., and notes : the decisive

and stable apprehension, in which they

might be grounded and settled against

further novelties) of the truth ' (this again

is referred by Chrys., aU., to moral dead-

ening of their apprehension by profligate

lives : ' -,
>'/. It may be so,

in the deeper ground of the psychological

reason for this their fickle and imperfect

condition : but I should rather think that

the Apostle here indicates their character

as connected with the fact of their captivity

to these teachers.—With regard to the fact

itself, we have abundant testimony that the

Gnostic heresy in its progress, as indeed all

new and strange systems, laid hold chiefly

of the female sex : so Irenaeus, i. 13. 3,

of the Valentinian Marcus,, and in ib. 6,' ft' . . .,
: and Epi-

phanius, H;er. xxvi., charges the Gnostics

with and-
Tifv yvvaiKtlov, then quoting this passage. Jerome,

Vol. III.

Ep. ad Ctesiphontem, collects a number of

instances of this :
" Simon Magus haeresin

condidit adjutus auxilio Helenas meretricis :

Nicolaus Antiochenus omnium immun-
ditiarum conditor choros duxit foemineos :

Marcion quoque Romam praemisit mulierem

ad majorem lasciviam : Apelles Philemonem
comitem habuit : Montanus Priscam et

Maximillam primum auro corrupit, deinde

haeresi polluit : Arius ut orbem deciperet,

sororem principis ante decepit. Donatus

Lucillae opibus adjectus est : Elpidium

caecum Agape ceeca duxit : Priscilliano

juncta fuit Galla."—The answer to Baur,

who again uses this as a proof of the later

origin of these Epistles, will be found in

the Prolegomena. De Vette remarks,
" This is an admirable characterization of

zealous soul-hunters (who have been prin-

cipally found, and are still found, among
the Roman Catholics) and their victims.

We must not however divide the different

traits among diff'erent classes or individuals :

it is their combination only which is cha-

racteristic." " Diceres, ex professo Paulum
hie vivam monachismi eifigiem pingere."

Calvin. 8.] ' But (q. d. it is no won-
der that there should be now such opponents

to the truth, for their prototypes existed

also in ancient times) as Jannesand Jambres
withstood Moses (these are believed to

be traditional names of the Egyptian

magicians mentioned in Exod. vii. 11. 22.

Origen says [in Matt, comment. 1 17, vol. v.

p. 29, Lomra.], "quod ait, ' sicut Jannes

et Mambres [see var. readd.] restiterunt

Mosi,' non invenitur in publicis scripturis,

sed in libro secreto, qui suprascribitur

Jannes et Mambres liber." But Thdrt's

account is more probable \_"-
Ktv 6 ,' tic '-], espe-

cially as the names are found in the Tar-

gum of Jonathan on Exod. vii. 11; xxii.

22. Schottgen has [in loc] a long account

of their traditional history : and Wctst

quotes the passages at length. They were
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the sons of Balaam—prophesied to Pha-
raoh the birth of Moses, in consequence of

which he gave the order for the destruction

of the Jewish children,— and thenceforward

appear as the counsellors of much of the

evil,— in Egypt, and in the desert, after the

Exodus,—which happened to Israel. They
were variously reported to have perished in

the Red Sea, or to have been killed in the

tumult consequent on the making the

golden calf, which they had advised. Ori-

gen, contr. Cels. iv. p. 199, mentions the

Pythagorean Noumenius as relating the

history of Jannes and Jambres : so also

Euseb. prep, evang. ix. 8. Pliny, H. Nat.,

XXX. 1, says, " Est et alia Magices factio, a

Mose et Janine et Jotape Judseis pendens,

sed multis millibus annorum post Zoro-

astrem." The later Jews, with some in-

genuity, distorted the names into Joannes
and Ambrosius), thus these also with-
stand the truth, being men corrupted

(reft", the Lexx. quote rbv
from a fragment of Menander) in

mind, worthless (not abiding the test) con-

cerning the faith (in respect of the faith :

ntpl is not, as Huther, equi-

valent to , but expresses

more the local meaning of :
' circa,' as

the Vulg. here has it. In 1 Tim. i. 19,

TTtpi Ti)v , we have the

local reference brought out more strongly,

the faith being, as it were, a rock, on,

round which they had been shipwrecked).

9.] But they shall not advance
further (in ch. ii. 16, it is said7()' : and it is in vain

to deny that there is an apparent and lite-

ral inconsistency between the two assertions.

But on looking further into them, it is

manifest, that while there the Apostle is

speaking of an immediate spread of error,

here he is looking to its ultimate defeat and
extinction : as Chrys., -
ei]fJ7j ', -) : for their folly (unintelligent and
senseless method of proselytizing and up-

holding their opinions,—and indeed folly of

those opinions themselves) shall be tho-

roughly manifested (ref.'
)]\. Demosth. 24. 10) to all, as also

that of those men was' (Exod. viii. 18;
ix. 11: but most probably the allusion is

to their traditional end).

10— 17.] Conii'ast, by way ofreminding
and exhortation, of the education, know-
ledge, and life of Timotheus iviih the cha-

racter just drawn of the opponents.—'But
thou foUowedst (ref. not, as Chrys., Tlil.,

Oec, al., ,— for some of

the under-mentioned occurred before the

conversion of Timotheus, and of many of

them this could not be properly said,— but
' followedst as thy pattern :' ' it was my ex-

ample in all these things which was set

before thee as thy guide—thou wert a fol-

lower of me, as I of Christ.' So Calvin

[' laudat tanquam suarum virtutum imi-

tatorem, ac si diceret, jam pridem assue-

factus es ad mea instituta, perge modo qua
coepisti'], Aret., De W., Huther, Wiesinger,

all. The aorist is both less obvious and
more appropriate than the perfect : this

was the example set before him, and the

reminiscence, joined to the exhortation of

ver. ] 4, bears something of reproach with

it, which is quite in accordance with what
we have reason to infer from the general

tone of the Epistle. Whereas the perfect

would imply that the example had been
really ever before him, and followed up to

the present moment : and so would weaken
the necessity of the exhortation) my teach-

ing (the prefixing of gives it a slight

emphasis, which cannot be transferred to a

version without making it too strong),

—

conduct (reff.: and add 2 Mace. iv. 16;
vi. 8 ; xi. 24 : ry via ,
Tbdrt. All these words are dependent on, not to be taken [jNIack] as applying to

Timotheus, ' Thou followedst my teaching

in thy conduct &c.,' which would introduce

an unnatural accumulation of encomia on
him, and would besides assume that he had

been persecuted [cf. (/], which

there is no reason to suppose), purpose
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w Paul, 1 Tim. v. 8 (Hcb. x. 29) only.

tyfi'oiTo A 3». 72. 109. 21!) al : txt CDEFGJK &c ff.—for, Chr
Thl.—£« AD': txt CD^EFGJ &c.— for, DE.-12. om 80.—'. A 37. 71 al syr copt Origj Athj : . om lect 8 : txt CDEFGJK &c it Syr goth

al Athj Chr Thdrt al Thl all.—^ om 39. 46 syr gr-lat-ff : ins (MSS) Orig all Ambrst

(ref. {) irapa-/, Chrys.), faith, long-

SufFering( Twv, Thdrt : or perhaps, as

Chrys., irapaTTf,—
his forbearance towards the false teachers

and troubles of the time), love (ontp, Chrys.), endurance(' tt'ai'Tiwf ,
Thdrt), persecutions ('to these

furnished the note of transition,' lluth.),

sufferings (not only was I persecuted, but

the persecution issued in infliction of suf-

fering), such as befel me in Antioch (of

Pisidia), in Iconium, in Lystra (why should

these be especially enumerated . Thdrt
assigns as a reason, « -' iv Ty rij '-^<3}> '.

•,' / -. And so Chrys., and many both an-

cient and modern. It may be so, doubt-

less : and this reason, though rejected by

De W., Huther, Wiesinger, al., seems much
better to suit the context and probability,

than the other, given by Huther, al., that

these persecutions were the first which

befel the Apostle in his missionary work
among the heatlien. It is objected to it,

that during the former of these j)ersecu-

tions Timotheus was not with St. Paul.

But the answer to that is easy. At the time

of his conversion, they were recent, and
the talk of the churches in those parts

:

and thus, especially with our rendering, and
the aor. sense of\, would
be naturally mentioned, as being those suf-

ferings of the Apostle which first excited

the young convert's attention to make
them his own pattern of what he too must
suffer for the Gospel's sake. Baur and De
Wette regard the exact correspondence

with the Acts [xiii. 50 ; xiv. 5. 19 ; xvi. 3]
as a suspicious circumstance. Wiesinger

well asks, would they have regarded a dis-

crepancy from the Acts as a mark of

genuineness .') ; what persecutions (there is

a zeugmatic construction here— understand,
' thou sawest ; in proposing to thyself a

pattern, thou hadst before thee . .
.' Hey-

denr.. Mack, al., understand these words

as an exclamation : . !

I need hardly observe that such an excla-

mation would be wholly alien from the

character and style of the Apostle) I

underwent, and out of all the Lord de-

livered me( [both clauses of the

sentence]' '' ytvvaiai',

[iin] <'. Chrys.)

12.] Yea, and (or, ' and moreover.' I

have explained this .... ie on 1 Tim.
iii. 10. ' They who will, &c., must makeup
their minds to this additional circumstance,'

viz. persecution) all who are minded
(purpose : see refF. : [hardly so strong as
' determine,' Conyb. Nor can it be said that

is emphatic, as Huth. It re-

quires its meaning of 'purpose' to be

clearly expressed, not slurred over : but

that meaning is not especially prominent)

to live piously (ref.) in Christ Jesus
(' extra Jesum Christum nulla pietas,'

Beng. : and this peculiar reference of-
[cf. 1 Tim. iii. 16] should always be

borne in mind in these Epistles) shall be

psrsecuted. 13.] But (on the other

hand : a reason why persecutions must be

expected, and even worse and more bitter

as time goes on. The opposition certainly,

as seems to me [see also Wiesinger], is to

the clause immediately preceding, not, as

de W. and Huther maintain, to ver. 10 f.

There would thus be no real contrast :

whereas on our view, it is forcibly repre-

sented that the breach between light and

darkness, between and,
would not be healed, but rather widened,

as time went on) evil men (in general,

—

over the world : particularized, as applying

to the matter in hand, by the next words)

and seducers (lit. magicians, in allusion

probably to the Egyptian magicians men-
b2
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al : add lect 8.—13. for, G^^.—14. . 18. 44 lecttg ar-pol

Ambrst: lectt 17- 40 :{ .') lect 8.—rec {corrn, to suit spi-

ritual relation of Paul and Tim : see ch ii. 2), with COEJK mss nrly-appy goth

copt syrr al Chr Thdrt Dam al Thl Aug al : txt AC^FG 17• 71 it slav-ms Ambrst.—

15. (Ist)omC2D'FG 17 Damj : ins AC'D^EJKmss nrly-appy Clem all.— tj/c

\_ 37.

—

to /^ om 80 Ambrst (omg Sia . also, for text and in comm) :

om 73. 118 Clem : . om Clem : .. lect 8.— 16. om Syr copt arr Clem
(Origj [?] : see note) Thdor-mops (in Facund) Tert Ambrst Pel Cassiod : ins (MSS)

Orig Chr Thdrt Dam al.—for, 213.—rec \•/, with DEJK mss nrly (appy)

tioned above. Jos. contra Apion. ii. 16,

has the word in this sense,

—

, ",'.
Demosth. . 374. 20, puts into the mouth
of ^schines, respecting Philip,,, '. See Wetst., and Suicer

in voc.) shall grow worse and worse
('advance in the direction of worse:' see

above, ver. 9. There the diffusion of evil

was spoken of : here, its intensiti/) deceiv-

ing and being deceived{ is

not middle [as Bengel, ' qui se seducendos

permittunt'] but passive: rather ybr con-

irast's sake, as the middle would be vapid,

than for the reason given by Huther, that if

so, it would stand first, because he that de-

ceives others is first himself deceived : for

we might say exactly the same of the pas-

sive. Nor is the active participle to be

assigned to the- and the passive to

the, as Bengel also : both equally

designate both. But his remark is striking

and just, ' Qui semel alios decipere coepit,

eo minus ipse ab errore se recipit, et eo

facilius alietios erroresmutuo amplectitur'].

14 ] But do thou continue in the

things which thou learnedst ( =', ch. ii. 2) and wert convinced

of (so Homer, Od. <p. 217 f•, where Odysseus

shews his scar,— fi ' ', \'', ' ivi , and

Soph. Q2d. Col. 1040, ',',, '
|

earw'yio, . The
Vulg. ' creditasunt tibi,' followed by Luth.,

Bez., Calv., besides the Roman-catholic ex-

positors, would require t7rt(TTfi';ui/c,cf. 1 Cor.

ix. 17 al.), knowing from what teachers

(viz. thy mother Lois and grandmother

Eunice, ch. i. 5 : cf. below :

not Paul and Barnabas, as Grot., nor the5 of ch. ii. 2. If the sin-

gular , then the Apostle must be
meant) thou learnedst them, and (know-
ing) that (the Vulg. renders on quia,

and thus breaks off the connexion with: and so also Luth., ' unb XOtiV

. . . Bengel [adding, ' setiologia duplex.

Similis constr. . . . '. Job. ii. 24,—-• . . . ' ', Act. xxii. 29'].

But the other construction is much more
natural) from a child( ,
Chrys.) thou hast known the holy scrip-

tures (of the O. T. This expression for

the Scriptures, not elsewhere found in the

N. T. [hardly, as Huther, John vii. 15],

is common in Josephus : see Wetst.) which
are able (not as Bengel, " ' quee poterant :'

vis praeteriti ex nosti redundat in partici-

piura :
" for is necessarily present in

signification: 'thou hast known .... which
were'' would be a solcecism) to make thee
wise (retf. So Hes. Op. 647,

—

rav-7], : Diog.

Laert. v. )0, in an epigram, -,) untO (towards the at-

tainment of) salvation, by means of (the

instrument whereby the is to take

place : not to be joined to as

Thl., Bengel, al. ; not so much for lack of

the art. ti'jv prefixed, as because the

, ;). would thus become an unnatural

expansion of the merely subordinate -) which is in (which rests upon, is

reposed in) Christ Jesus.' 16.] The
immense value to Timotheus of this early

instruction is shewn by a declaration of the

profit of Scripture in furthering the spiritual

life. There is considerable doubt about
the construction of this clause, ....€.. Is it to be taken, (1)
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s 1 Tim. Ti. U. t ch. u. 21.

Orig ChrThdrt Dam al : txt ACFG 31. 71. 80 al.—. {'. om FG g.—17. for, D'E.

—

FG 21-2:. 48. 72 all:. 4. 120 :. 123- Till.

(subj.) €€ (predicate)

(iirrti'), ., i. e. ^ every Scripture [see

below] is eioirvevitrros and, :'

or (2) eeoirvtvo-ros (subj.). (•) (predicate), i. e. Every
/* also .' (1)

is followed by Chrys.[ oiiv', Greg.-nyss. [Cid) Xfytrae], Ath., Est.

[' duo affirmantur : omnem scripturam esse

diviuitus inspiratam, et eandein esse utilem,'

&c.], all., by Calv., Wolf, al. : by De W.,
Wiesinger, Conyb., &c.,and the E. V. (2),

by Orig. [^)\ , Horn, in Jesu nave xx.

Lomm. vol. xi. p. 109: repeated in the

Philocal. c. 12, vol. xxv. p. 65], Thdrt\_ Si

/!'], al. : by Grot, ['bene expressit

sensum Syrus : omnis Scriptura quae a Deo
iiispirata est, etiam utilis,' &c.], Erasm.
[' tota Scr. quae nobis non humano ingenio

&c., magnam habet utilitatem,' &c.],

Camerar., Whitby, Hammond, al. : by
Rosenm., Heinr., Huther, &c. and the

Syr. [above] , Vulg. [' omnis Scriptura

divinitus inspirata utilis est,' &c.], Luth.

[benn atle (S(l)vift won ®ott cingegebcn tft

nii^e U.f.tt).], &c. In deciding between
these two, the following considerations

must be weighed : (a) the requirement of

the context. The object of the present

verse plainly is to set before Timotheus
the value of his early instruction as a motive

to Lis remaining faithful to it. It is then

very possible, that the Apostle might wish
to exalt the dignity of the Scripture by
asserting of it that it was, and
then out of this lofty predicate might un-
fold ., &c.^its various uses in

the spiritual life. On the other hand it

may be urged, that thus the two epithets

do not hang naturally together, the first

consisting of the one word,
and the other being expanded into a whole
sentence : especially as in order at all to

give symmetry to the whole, the 'ira

y ... must be understood as the purposed
result of the as well as the '^-
\na of the Scriptures, which is hardly natu-

ral : (b) the requirements of the grammatical
construction of-, which must on all grounds
be retained as genuine. Can this be
rendered ' also,' and attached to .'

There seems no reason to question its legi-

timacy, thus taken. Such an expression as

this, ain'/p, t!Soj\o-, though a harsh sentence, would be
a legitimate one. And constructions more
or less approximating to this are found in

the N. T. : e. g., Luke i. 3«, )}'-: Acts
xxvi. 26,

: xxviii. 28, :

Rom. viii. 2), :

Gal. iv. 7, ti Ct '. In
all these, introduces the predicatory

clause, calling special attention to the fact

enounced in it. Cf. also such expressions

as ,
Plato, Symp. p. 177 b•— ,',
Aristoph. Eccl. 125.—

jj
-

OevTo, Thuc. iv. 1.—I own on the whole
the balance seems to me to incline on the

side of (2), unobjectionable as it is in con-
struction, and of the two, better suited to

the context. I therefore follow it, hesi-

tatingly, I confess, but feeling that it is not

to be lightly overthrown. 'Every Scrip-

ture (not ' every writing :' the word, with

or without the art., never occurs in the

N. T. except in the sense of ' Scripture ;'

and we have it, as we might expect, in the

later apostolic times, anarthrous in 2 Pet. i.

20, . Where it

occurs anarthrous in the Gospels it signifies

'a passage of Scripture,' 'a Scripture,' as we
say : e. g. John xix. 37• It is true, that

might be numbered with those other

apparent soloecisms, , Eph.
ii.2l, , Matt. ii. 3, where,

the subst. being used anarthrous, =
: but, in the presence of such phrases as

tTfpa [John 1. c], it is safer

to keep to the meaning, unobjectionable

both grammatically and contextually, 'every

Scripture '— i. e. ' every part of [ = in the

sense, 'all'] Scripture') given by inspira-

tion of God (as answers to

above, so to upa. De W. has

well illustrated the word :
",

^divinitus inspirata,' Vulg., is an expression

and idea connected with( [properly,

breath'], the power of the divine Spirit

being conceived of as a breath of life : the

word thus amounts to ' inspired,' ' breathed

through,' ' full of the Spirit.' It (the idea)
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is common to Jews, Greeks, and Romans.
Jos. contr. Apion. i. 7)' (-. vEschyl. Suppl. 18: ,
and similarly Polyb. . 2 12. Plat, republ.

vi. 499 b, legg. v. 738 c: Phocyl. \>\,

Sf

: Plut. mor. 904,

: Cic. pro Arch. 8,

' poetam .... quasi divino quodam spiritu

af-[l. in-]flari :' de nat. deor. ii 66, 'nemo
vir magnus sine aliquo afflatu divino un-

quam fuit :' de div. i. 18, ' oracula instinctu

divino afilatuque funduntur.' First of all,

is found as a predicate of per-

sons: Wetst. [from

Marcus ^gyptius], cf. Jos. and Cic. in the

two passages above,—2 Pet. i. 21, vwb

( : Matt. . 43,

AavlS : then it was also

applied to things, cf. the last passage of

Cicero, and Phocyl., Plutarch, above."

On the meaning of the word as applied to

the Scriptures, see Prolegg. to Vol. I. ' On
the inspiration of the Gospels.' As applied

to the prophets, it would not materially

differ, except that we ever regard one

speaking prophecy, strictly so called, as

more immediately and thoroughly the

mouthpiece of the Holy Spirit, seeing that

the future is wholly hidden from men, and

God does not in this case use or inspire

human tentimony to fads, but suggests the

whole substance of what is said, direct from
Himself) is also (besides this its quality of

inspiration : on the constr., see above)

profitable for (towards) teacMng (a yap', Thdrt.

This, the teaching of the person reading

the Scriptures, not the making him a

teacher, as Estius characteristically, is

evidently the meaning. It is not Timo-
theus's ability as a teacher, but his stability

as a (Christian, which is here in question)

for conviction (\'• yap, Thdrt. The above re-

mark applies here also), for correction(^ yap , Thdrt.

SoPhilodeAgricult. 128,

: similarly Polyb. p. 50. 26 al. freq.

in Raphel : so Epictetus, ib.), for disci-

pline (ref. Eph. and note) in righteous-

ness (which is versed in, as its element and
condition, righteousness, and so disciplines

a man to be holy, just, and true) : that

(result of the protitableness of Scripture

:

reasons why God has, having Himself in-

spired it, endowed it with this profitable-

ness) the man of God (ref. and note) may
be perfect (ready at every point :

' aptus in

officio,' Beng.), thoroughly made ready
(see note on ref. Acts. It is blamed by the

etymologists as an '. Jos. Antt.

iii. 2. 2, has •}•) tO every
good work ' (rather to be generally under-

stood, than officially : the man of God is

not only a teacher, but any spiritual man :

and the whole of the present passage re-

gards the universal spiritual life. In ch.

iv. 1 ff. he returns to the official duties of

Timotheus : but here he is on that which is

the common basis of all duty).

Ch. IV. 1—8.] Earnest exhortation to

Timotheus to Julfil his office : in the near
prospect of defection from the truth, and
of the Apostle's own departure from life.—

' I adjure thee (ref.) before God, and
Christ Jesus, who is about to judge the

living and the dead (Xtyti' -, Thl. : so also Thdrt, and
Chrys., alt. 2 : not as Chrys., alt. 1,-

Aiyfi ),—and by (i. e.

' and I call to witness,' as in Deut. iv. 26,' ovpcirbv

y>)v, the constr. being changed from
that in the first clause. This is better than

with Huther, to take the accusatives as
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xviii 14. 2Cor. xi. 1, 4. Heb. xiii. 22. Job vi. 26. Ic here only t. (Symm. Cant. ii. 4.
Job xiT. 17.)

Bed (per adventum v-ed lat-fF- : et per adv. demid Aug).—2. h. arm.—aft .,
ins ( 23 Bas.

—

.. C:. om 70. 115.—. (. FG 37.

116 it goth al Orig Ambrst Pel Aug Ambr.—for ., 31.— 3.. 5. -, C.—for, DE.—rec . ., with JK
&C VSS Chr Dam Aug: txt ACDEFG 3. 37. 4G-7. 7. 73 al^ it goth al Ephr Thdrt
Thl Oec lat-fF.—. tavr. FG 3?. 73. 80. IIC g arm lat-fF : tavT.

merely ace. jurandi, as in 1 Cor. xv. 31.

James v. 12. With , it would be,

'at His, &c.' of. Matt, .x.wii. 15. Acts

xiii. 27. Heb. iii. 8) his appearing (reff.)

and his kingdom (these two, r. .
. .., are not to be taken

as a hendiadys, as Bengel,

—

'^ est

revelatio et exortus regni '— but each has

its place in the adjuration :—His coming, at

which we shall stand before Him ;— His

kingdom, in which we hope to reign with

Him), 2.] proclaim the word (of

God. The constr. after. is carried on
in 1 Tim. v. 21 with ' : in our ch. ii. 14

with infinitives : here with simple impe-
ratives, which is more abrupt and forcible),

press on(- is generally referred to

the last clause— ' be diligent in preaching:'

. /', as

Thl. : and Thdrt,^, .
De W. doubts this meaning being justified,

and would rather keep the verb to its

simpler meaning ' accede [ad coetus Chris-

tianos],' as Bretsch. and so Huther. But
there seems no need to confine the sense so

narrowly. The quotations in De W. him-
self justify the meaning of ' press on,' ' be

urgent,' generally : not perbajis in preach-

ing only, but in the whole work of the

ministry. Cf. Demosth. p. 1187• 6,(
.... S'

if' , — ' pressed upon
him,' ' urgebant eum :' id. p. 70. IC,' iyprjyopiv,, ) in

season, out of season ()', ( '
(^/, iv ', ivi\f-' iv ,

TJ, -, ^ ,' , -ay' -

, --, ^ , Chrys.
cannot forbear also transcribing a very

beautiful passage cited by Suicer i. 144
from the same father, Horn. xxx. vol. v.

p. 221 : av ',', ' ,Ci,• ',/,., ^, '
'/, ~,, <' ',^ ^, Ukovij ,. This latter passage
gives the more correct reference,—not so

much to /lis opportunities, as the former,

but to theirs. Bengel, from Pricseus,

gives examples of similar expressions

;

" Nicetas Choniates,, .
Julian : '5 €.€'. Virgilii :

^ digna indigna pati.' Terentii : 'cum
milite isto pra-sens absens ut sies.' " So
fanda nefanda, digna indigna, nolens vo-

lens, &c.), convict, rebuke (refF), exhort,

in (not 'with;' it is not the accompani-
ment of the actions, but the element, the

temper in which they are to be performed)
all (possible) long-suffering and teaching'
(not subjective, 'perseverance iti teaching,'

as Conyb. ; but 'teaching' itself: it [ob-

jective] is to be the element in which these

acts take place, as well as

[subjective]. The junction is harsh, but

not therefore to be avoided. Of course,

hendiadys [=: iv -g -. Grot., Rosenm.] is out of the ques-

tion). 3.] Reason xrhy all these null

he wanted.— ' For there shall he a time

when they (men, i. e. professing Christians,
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as the eonte.xt shews) will not endure (not

bear—as being offensive to them : reif.)

the healthy doctrine (reff. : viz. of the

Gospel), but according to (after the course

of) their own desires (instead of, in sub-

jection to God's providence) will to them-
selves (emphatic) heap up (one upon
another: \,
Chrys. There is no meaning of ' heap

upon themselves,' ' to their own cost,' as

Luth., ' njcrben fte it)nen felbft Set)rer auf;

labcn :' so Heydenr. also) teachers, having
itching ears{, '
yiovijv, Hesych. :

' sermones quserunt vitia

sua titillantes,' Grot. This in fact amounts
to the same as Chrys.'s,]'/
\(•/ ' -, though De W. draws a distinction

between them. Plut. de superst. p. 167 b
[Wetst.], ' ....'

: see more examples in

Wetst.) and shall avert their ears from
the truth, and be turned aside (ref. and
note) to fables.' 5 ft".] He enforces

on Timotheus the duty of worthily fulfilling

his office, 171 consideralion of his own ap•

proaching end. For this being introduced,

various reasons have been given :— (1) he

himself would be no longer able to make
head against these adverse influences, and
therefore must leave Timotheus and others

to replace him : so Heydenr., Huther, al.

:

(2) " ego quamdiu vixi manum tibi porrexi

:

tibi meae assiduae exhortationes non defu-

erunt, tibi mea consilia fuerunt magno ad-

jumento, et exemplum etiam magnse con-

firmationi : jam tempus est ut tibi ipse

magister sis atque hortator, natareque inci-

pias sine cortice ; cave ne quid morte mea
in te mutatum animadvertatur," Calv. :

similarly Grot. : (3) " causa quee Timo-
theum moveat ad cfficium : Pauli discessus

et beatitudo : finis coronat opus." Beng.,

and so Chrys., Horn, in loc, in a very

beautiful passage, too long for transcrip-

tion : (4) to stir up Timotheus to imitation

of him : so Pel., Ambr., Heinr., al. [in

De W.]. There seems no reason why any

one of these should be chosen to the exclu-

sion of the rest : we may well, with Flatt,

combine (I) and (4), at the same time

bearing (2) and (3) in mind :— 'I am no
longer here to withstand these things : be

thou a worthy successor of me, no longer

depending on, but carrying out for thyself

my directions : follow my steps, inherit

their result, and the honour of their end.'

5.] ' But (as contrasted with the

description preceding) do thou (emphatic)

be sober (it is difficult to give the full

meaning of£ in a version. The refer-

ence is especially to the clearness and wake-
fulness of attention and observance which

attends on sobriety, as distinguished from

the lack of these qualities in intoxication.

' Keep thy coolness and presence of mind,

that thou be not entrapped into forgetful-

ness, but discern and use every opportunity

of speaking and acting for the truth,' Mack)
in all things, suffer hardship (reff.), do
the work of an Evangelist (reff. : here

probably in a wider sense, including all

that belongs to a preacher and teacher of

the Gospel), fill up the measure of (fill up,

in every point ; leave nothing undone in.

Beza's rendering, ' ministerii tui plenam
fidem facito, i. e. veris argumentis com-
proba te germanum esse Dei ministrum,'

—

so Calv. ' ministerium tuum probatum redde,'

— is justified by usage (reff.), but hardly in

accordance with ver. 17 : see there) thy
ministry.' 6.] For the connexion,

see above. ' For I am now being offered

(as a drink offering : i. e. the process is

begun, which shall shed my blood. ' Ready
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io be offered^ [E. V., Conyb., so also

Matthies, Est., al.] misses the force of the

present: see also on ver. 16. Grot, would
render it ' jam nunc aspergor vino, id est,

prseparor ad mortem :' but such a meaning
for fv5o/Jot does not seem to be justified :

see ref. Phil. That is there fol-

lowed by ry Ovaitf ..., and here

stands absolutely, is surely no reason why
this usage should not be as significant and

as correct as that : against De W.), and
the time of my departure(? [ref.]

is merely this, and not dissulutio, as Vulg.,

Matthies,—nor as Eisner [so also WolfJ
imagines, is there any allusion to guests

breaking up \_\] from a banquet

and making libations [^] :
—

" allusisse Apostolum ad credi-

derim e convivio, sensumque
esse, sese ex hac vita molestiisque exsatia-

tum abiturum, Ubato non vino sed sanguine

suo." He quotes from Athenseus i. 13,

tOTTiViOV '.
But against this we have only to oppose

that most sound and useful rule, that an
allusion of this kind must never be ima-

gined unless where necessitated by the con-

text : and certainly here there is no trace

of the idea of a banquet having been in the

mind of the Apostle, various as are the

images introduced) is at hand (not, is pre-

sent, '
ift ocrt)anben,' Luth. : which would

be, see 2 Thess. ii. 2 note)

:

7.] I have striven the good strife

(it is hardly correct to confine to the

sense of ' fight :' that it may be, but its

reference is much wider, to any contest,

see note, 1 Tim. vi. 12 : and here probably

to that which is specified in the next clause :

see especially Heb. xii. 1), I have finished

my race (see reff. : the image belongs pe-

culiarly to St. Paul. In Phil., he follows

it out in detail. See also 1 Cor. ix. 24 ff.

;

Heb. xii. 1. 2. Wetst. quotes Virg. JEn.

iv. 653, " VLxi, et quem dederat cursum

fortuna, peregi "), I have kept the faith

(not, as Heydenr., ' my plight to observe

the laws of the race :' but as Bengal rightly

observes, "res bis per metaphoram ex-

pressa nunc tertio loco exprimitur proprie."

The constant use of ) in these Epis-

tles in the objective technical sense, must
rule the expression here. This same consi-

deration will preclude the meaning ' have
kept my faith,' ' my fidelity,' as Raphel,
Kypke, al.)

:

8.] henceforth (per-

haps this adverb expresses Xoiirof better

than any other. It appears to be used in

later Greek, from Polybius downwards, in

this sense of ' proinde,' ' itaque :' cf. Polyb.

ii. 68. 9 ; iv. 32. 5 ; x. 45. 2) there is laid

up (reff.) for me the (not 'a,' as E.V.)
crown (refl.) of righteousness (i.e. the

bestowal of which is conditional on the

substantiation and recognition of righteous-

ness— q. d. 'a crown among the righteous :''' Xkyet,

Thdrt: and so De W. after Chrys.,-. This is better than with Huther,
al., to take the gen. as one appositionis, as

in James i. 12, . ; : and 1 Pet.

V. 4, . : both these, and, may well constitute the crown, but
it is not easy to say how can.

Thdrt's alternative, 4'-
[so Heydenr., Matth., al.], is equally

objectionable. There is, as Calv. has shewn,
no sort of inconsistency here with the doc-
trines ofgrace: " neque enim gratuita justifi-

catio quse nobis perfidem confertur,cum ope-
rum remuneratione pugnat quin potius rite

conveniunt ista duo, gratis justificari homi-
nem Christi beneficio, et tamen operum mer-

cedem coram Deo relaturum. Nam simid-

atque nos in gratiam reiipit Deus, opera

quoque nostra grata habet, ut pramio
quoque [licet indebito] dignetur." See fur-

ther on this point Estius's note, and Cone.

Trident. Canones, Sess. vi. c. 16, where
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the remarkable expression is quoted from

the Epist. of Pope Cselestinus I. 12, " Dei

tanta est erga omnes homines bonitas, ut

eorum velit esse merira, quae sunt ipsius

dona"), which the Lord (Christ : of.-. below) shall award (more than
' give :' see reff., and Matt. vi. 4. 6, &c.,

xvi. 27 : the idea of requital should be ex-

pressed) me in that day (reff.), the right-

eous (subj., 'just;' but the word 'righteous'

should be kept as answering to ' righteous-

ness ' above) judge (see Acts x. 42. In this

assertion of just judgment, there is nothing,

as De W. imagines, to controvert the doc-

trines of grace : see above) ;

—

and (but) not

only to me (better than ' not to me only,'

E. v., &c. [oi/cif '] which though
true, does not correctly represent the sense),

but also to all who have loved (who shall

then be found to have loved and still to be

loving, see Winer, § 41. 4: loved, i.e.

[ref.] looked forward with earnest joy to)

His appearing ' (ver. 1).

9—22.] Request to come to Rome. No-
tices of his own state and that of others

:

greetiiiffs.

9 ff.] ' Do thine endeavour (so also Tit.

iii. 12) to come to me quickly (this desire

that Timotheus should come to him, appears

in ch. i. 4. 8 : its reason is now specified) :

for (I am almost alone) Demas (mentioned

Col. iv. 14 with Luke, as saluting the Colos-

sians, and Philem. 23, also with Luke [and

others], as one of the Apostle's trvvtpyoi)

deserted me, loving{ [used per-

haps in contrast to ver. 8 above] is contem-
porary with'—^through love

of) this present world{ Ipa-, '' < ,
i'iXtro ^, '/

KivSin'ovc, Chrys. So that his

departure hardly perhaps amounted to

'apostasy,' which term I have somewhat

too harshly used in my note on Col. iv. 14)

and went to Thessalonica (' his birth-

place,' says De W. : cf. , Chrys.,

above : but how ascertained .' He may have

gone there for the sake of traffic, which idea

the I'Dr would seem
to support), Crescens (not named elsewhere.

He is said traditionally to have preached the

Gospel in Galatia [Constt. apost. vii. 46],

and, more recently [in Sophronius], to have

founded the church at Vienne in Gaul .• this

latter interpretation of\[.• tfca'Afffiv, see var. readd.] Thdrt

also adopts. All this traditional fabric is

probably raised by conjecture on this pas-

sage. Winer, R.W.B.) to Galatia (see

Prolegg. to Gal.), Titus (Prolegg. to Titus)

to Dalmatia (part of the Roman province

of Illyricum [Suet. Aug. 21. Tib. 9], on
the coast of the Adriatic [Plin. iii. 22.

Strabo, vii. p. 315], south of Liburnia

[Plin. iii. 26], Winer, RWB. See the

art. Dalmatia in Dr. Smith's Diet, of Geo-
graphy.—Thdrt says, referring to, [Crescens and Titus]-^ • '- -

h'fKa. But this hardly agrees with, which must be understood with

both names : see also the contrast in ver.

12. They had certainly left the Apostle

of their own accord : why, does not appear) :

Luke (see Prolegg. to Luke's Gospel) is

alone with me (l3e W.'s question, ' where
then was Aristarchus [Acts xxvii. 2. Col.

iv. 10. Philem. 24] ?' is one which we have
no means of answering : but we may ven-

ture this remark : a forger, such as De W.
supposes the writer of this Epistle to be,

would have taken good care to account for

him). Mark (Col. iv. 10, note : Philem.

24. John Mark, Acts xv. 38) take up (on

thy way; so implies in the

two first reff., and probably also here) and
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bring with thee : for he is to me useful

for the ministry (for help to me in my
apostolic labours : not, as Conyb., ' his

services are profitable to me,' adding in a

note below, " SiuKoviav, not, 'the ministry,'

as E. V. :"—no such conclusion can be
drawn from the omission of the art. after a

preposition, and least of all in these Epistles.

Cf.' tig '', 1 Tim. i. 12.

—

Grot, suggests, ' forte ob Latini sermonis

consuetudinem') : but (apparently a slight

contrast is intended to those above, who' of their own accord) Tychicus
(see Eph. vi. 21 note): I sent to Ephesus
(on the various attempts to give an account

of this journey, and its bearing on the ques-

tion, whether Timotheus was at Ephesus at

this time, see Prolegg. to this Epistle).

13.] The cloak (^£^; is said to

be a corrupted form of', lat. ptp-

ntila, a thick outer cloak : but as early as

Chrys., there has been a doubt whether this

is the meaning here. He says, •>
(y(, Ct

[bag or case, John xiii. 29]
(• : and so Syr. and
all. : but it is against this idea, as indeed

Bengel remarks, that the books should be

afterwards mentioned. It would be unna-
tural, in case a bag of books had been left

behind, to ask a friend to bring the bag,

also the books, and especially the parch-
ments : ' the bag of books and parchments
which I left' would be its most obvious de-

signation.—A long discussion of the mean-
ings of, and of the question whe-
ther it is rightly supposed to be a corrup-

tion from, may be found in Wolf
ad loo. The Jews also had the word p'bo

for a cloak) whicli I left (behind me : oi, Xen. Mem.
iv. 1 . 32 : for what reason, is not clear : but
in St. Paul's life of perils, it may well be
conceived that he may have been obliged

to leave such things behind, against his in-

tention) in Troas (respecting his having

been at Troas lately, see Prolegg.) with
(' chez') Karpus, and the books (i. e. papy-
rus rolls : on these, and on, see

Diet, of Antiquities, art. Liber.

—

ci

; ten,7 , . Chrys.

This may have been so : but there is no-
thing inconsistent with his near prospect of
death, in a desire to have his cloak and
books during the approaching winter), espe-
cially the parchments (which as more
costly, probably contained the more valuable

writings : perhaps the sacred books them-
selves. On a possible allusion to these

books, &c., which the Apostle had with
him in his imprisonment at Caesarea, see

note. Acts xxvi. 24). 14.] Alexander
the smith (Eustathius, on Hom. Od. .
p. 139 [Wetst.], says, ( 6\( "^, ytviKov.
6" , -' ''' ^,'. Similarly the Etymol. [ib.],

—

yap '. Perhaps the same with the
Alexander of 1 Tim. i. 20, where see note.

There is nothing here said, inconsistent

with his being an Efihesian resident. It

has been indeed supposed that he was at

Rome, and that the following caution refers

to Timotheus's approaching visit : but the

aor. seems to suit better the

other hypothesis. It must ever remain un-
certain whether the Alexander whom we
find put forward by the Jews in the Ephe-
sian tumult, Acts xix. 33, 34, is this same
person : nothing in that narrative is against

it. The title may be intended
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to mark another Alexander : but it may
also be a mere cursory designation of the

same person) did to me much evil (such,

as in E. V. is the nearest representation in

our language of the phrase £v8ei|a-

(. Cf. Gen. 1. 15, ) -^ ' -' ra tvtSf,ta
—and ver. 17, . . .. In both these

places represents the Hebrew
verb bps, ' atiecit :' similarly in the Song of

the three children, ver. 19,•
: and 2 Mace. xiii. 9, -\',.

This usage is easily explained. From the

primary sense of the middle verb ' to mani-

fest,' applied to a subjective quality [reff.

and EUi'oiav, Aristoph. Plut. 785,

—

,
Herod, viii. 141: al. in Lexx.], we have

idiomatically the same sense applied to ob-

jeciivefacts in Hellenistic Greek : Palm and

Rost give from Plutarch, -, a phrase intermediate between

the two usages. Then in rendering-, it is for us to enquire,

whether we shall be best expressing the

mind of the original by changing the sub-

jective into an objective verb,

or by changing the objective subst. to

a subjective quality[] :— and the an-

swer to this is clear. The< were facts,

which we must not disguise. The tv^a-, not the, is used in an improper

and secondary meaning ; and therefore in

rendering the phrase in a language which

admits of no such idiom, it is the verb which

must be made objective to suit the substan-

tive, not vice versa. Conyb.'s rendering

'charged me with mtich evil,' as also his al-

ternative, 'manifested many evil things (?)

against me,' would, it seems to me, require

the active verb) : the Lord shall requite

him according to Ms works (the optative

of the rec. makes no real difficulty : it is

not personal revenge, but zeal for the cause

of the Gospel which the wish would ex-

press, cf. ver. 16 below, where his own
personal feelings were concerned) : whom
do thou also beware of (see above, on
Alexander) ; for he exceedingly with-
stood our (better than ' my,' seeing that ^oi

occurs in the same sentence, and imme-
diately follows. The plur. may be used

because the were such as were com-
mon to all Christians—arguments for, or

declarations of, our common faith) words,

16.] In my first defence (open self-

defence, before a court ofjustice, see reff. For
a discussion of this whole matter, see the

Prolegg. I will only remark here, that any
other defence than one made at Rome, in

the latter years of the Apostle's life, is out

of the question) no one came forward with
me (" verbum indicat

patronos et amicos, qui alios, ad causam
dicendam vocatos, num praesentia sua, nunc
etiam oratione [not in the time of Cicero,

who clearly distinguishes, De Orat. ii. 74,

between the orator or patronus, and the

advocati : speaking of the former he says,

' orat reus, urgent advocati ut invehamur,
ut maledicamus, &c.' But in Tacit. Annal.

xi. 6, the orators are called advocati'] ad-

juvare solebant.' Id. Cicero, cap. 29, pro

Sulla, adesse supplici, et cap. 14, pro Mi-
lone simpliciter adesse dicit. Graeci dicunt

nunc, nunc, nunc." Wolf. So Demosth.,

'S^apa, 1369, 17» -), but all men deserted

me : may it not be laid to their charge
(by God : reff.. ^ ,, Thdrt) : but
the Lord (Jesus) stood by me, and strength-

ened ('_?;«/ strength in:' a word especially
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used of and by our Apostle, reff.) me, that

by my means the proclamation (of the Gos-

pel) might be delivered in full measure
(see on ver. 5) and all the Gentiles might
hear (one is tempted, with Thdrt, al., to

interpret this of his preservation for further

missionary journeys [Thdrt thinks this de-

fence happened during his journey to

Spain] : but the spirit of the whole context

seems to forbid this, and to compel us to

confine this to the effect of the

single occasion referred to,— his acquittal

before the ' corona popuh,' in whose pre-

sence the trials took place : so Bengel

—

"una sffipe occasio masimi est momenti

:

genies— quarum Roma caput." And so

Huther and Wiesinger, and in the main,

De W.) : and I was delivered from the

mouth of the lion (the Fathers mostly

understood this of Nero : so Chrys., Thdrt,

Thl., Oec, Euseb., &c. : see Suicer, ii. p.

233. And Esth. [add] xiv. 13 is quoted,
" where Esther says concerning Arta.xer.xes,

Put a word into my mouth." Whitby :—or, seeing that ac-

cording to the chronology adopted by some,

he was not in Rome at the time [see

Prolegomena], of his locum tenens, Helius

Ccesareanus : so Pearson, Annates Paulini,

p. 2-1,— or of the Jeiris/i accuser, as Wiese-

ler, Chron. ii. p. 476. But these are hardly

probable : nor again is it, that the Apostle

was literally in danger of being thrown to

wild beasts, and establi.'shed his right as a

Roman citizen to be exempted from that

punishment [Bengel's objection to this, ' ex

ore leonum diceret, si proprie bestias in-

nueret,' is of no force : as the popular cry
' Christianos ad leonem' shews] : nor again

is the idea [Calv., al.], that the expression

is figurative for great danger,—the jaws of
death, or the like : for the Apostle did not

fear death, but looked forward to it £is the

end of his course, and certainly would not

have spoken of it under this image. The
context seems to me to demand another

and very different inter])retation. None
stood with him— all forsook liim : but the

Lord stood by him and strengthened him :

for what ? that he might witness a good
confession, and that the might be

expanded to the utmost. The result of

this strengthening was, that he was de-

livered £(c : he was
Strengthened, witnessed a good confession,

in spite of desertion and discouragement.

Then let us pass on to his confidence for

the future, the expression of which is bound
on to this sentence by€, indicating

the identity of God's deliverance,— and, indicating the generalization of the

danger of which this was a particular case.

And how is the danger generally described ?

as : and it is implied

that the falling into such danger would pre-

clude him from enduring to Christ's hea-

venly kingdom. It was then an ipyov

7»;(}' from which he was on this occa-

sion delivered. What tpyov ?

Thefalling iiito the power of the tempter

;

the giving way, in his own weakness and
the desertion of all, and betraying the

Gospel for which he was sent as a witness.

The lion then is the deinl; '
\>, (' pvfvo, TTfpi-, • /, 1 Pet. . 8).

18.] The Lord Jesus) shall deliver

me from every evil work (see above : from
every danger of faint- hearted ness and apos-

tasy : so, even without adopting the above

meaning of ix , Chrys.,'' -, ^,(/', . So also Grot.,

De W., al. The meaning adopted by
Huther, AViesinger, al., that the ipya

are the ivorL• of his adversaries

plotting against him, is totally beside the

purpose : he had no such confidence (ver.

6), nor would his conservation to Christ's

heavenly kingdom depend in the least upon
such deliverance. Besides which, the cor-

respondence of this declaration of confi-

dence to the concluding petition of the

Lord's Prayer cannot surely be fortuitous,

and then, here joined to ipyov as

neuter, must be subjective, evil resulting

from our falling into temptation, not evil

happening to us from without. It is hardly

necessary to observe, that here

cannot be gen. masc. ' of the evil one,'— as

Pelagius and Mosheim, in De W.), and
shall preserve me safe( in its not

uncommon, pregnant sense of ' bring safe :'

cf. , 11. t. 224 ; ,
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(ins or JK all syr ar-pol) { to JK
&c all syr ar-pol all) : copt add .
Soph. Philoct. 311 ; , Xen.
An. vi. 4. 8 : 6. 23, al. freq.) to his king-
dom in heaven (though it may be conceded
to De W. that this expression is not other-

wise found in St. Paul, it is one to which
his existing expressions easily lead on : e. g.

Phil. i. 23, compared with iii. 20) : to

whom he the glory unto ages of ages,

Amen' (it is again objected, that in St. Paul
we never find doxologies ascribing glory to

Christ, but always to God. This however
is not strictly true : cf. Rom. ix. 5. And
even if it were, the whole train of thought
here leading naturally on to the ascription

of such doxology, why should it not occur

for the first and only time .' It would
seem to be an axiom with some critics, that

a writer can never use an expression once
only. If the expression be entirely out of

keeping with his usual thoughts and diction,

this may be a sound inference : but this is

certainly not the case in the present instance.

Besides, the petition of the Lord's Prayer
having been transferred to our Lord as its

fulfiller [cf. John xiv. 13, 14], the doxo-
logy, which seems to have come into litur-

gical use almost as soon as the prayer itself

[see Matt. vi. 13 var. readd.], would na-

turally suggest a corresponding doxology
here).

19— 2L] Salutations and notices. 'Sa-

lute Prisca and Aquila (see notes. Acts
xviii. 1. Rom. xvi. 3, and Prolegg.) and the

house of Onesiphorus (himself probably

deceased. See on ch. i. 10). Erastus
(Acts xix. 22 an Erastus was sent forward

into Macedonia by the Apostle from Ephe-
sus,— and Rom. xvi. 23, an Erastus sends

greeting, who is described as the

[Corinth]. This latter would
seem to be the person here mentioned)
abode in Corinth (on the inferences to be
drawn from this, see Prolegg.), but Tro-

phimus (he accompanied the Apostle from
Greece into Asia, Acts xx. 4. He was an
Ephesian, id. xxi. 29, and was with the
Apostle in Jerusalem on his last visit there)

I left (not, ' ihei/ [the Asian brethren who
came to Rome] tefi,' as Hug) in Miletus
(see again this discussed in Prolegg. Va-
rious conjectures have been made to escape

the diflBculty here presented :

[Baronius, Bez., Grot., Est., &c.]—a Mile-

tus in Crete [Michaelis, Schrader] ) sick.

Endeavour to come before winter (when
the voyage would be impossible, and so the
visit thrown over to another year. See
also on ver. 13)—Eubulus (otherwise un-
known) greets thee, and Pudens (see ex-

cursus at the end of the Prolegg. on Pudens
and Claudia), and Linus (Iren. iii. 3. 3, 01

....
[at Rome] '. -' ' -:'. So also Euseb.
. . iii. 4), and Claudia (see excursus as

before), and all the brethren.'

22.] Concluding blessing. ' The
Lord Jesus Christ be with thy Spirit

(reff.) : (the) grace (of God) be with you

'

(the members of the church where Timo-
theus was : see Prolegg.).
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D») AD> 106-8. 13 tol (al) copt syr Ambrst-ed Cassiod. — 2. for ', {' D')

Chap, I. 1—4.] Address and greet-
ing. 1.] The occurrence Oeov,

not elsewhere found in the supercriptions

of St. Paul's Epistles, is a mark of genuine-

ness : a forger would have been sure to suit

every expression of this kind to the well

known habits of the Apostle. . ]
Se further defines— a servant of God,—this

is general :— but a more particular designa-

tion also belongs to the present matter.

irioTiv has been variously ren-

dered : (1) ^according to thefaith of,' &c.,

so E. v., Luth., Matthies, al. : (2) simi-

larly Calv., Bez., Aret., ' mutuus est inter

meum apostolatum et fidem electorum Dei
consensus:' (3) 'so as to bring about faith
in,' &c.,— as De W. justifying it by, Herod, ii. 152,' , Thnc. vi. 31,—so also

Thdrt[ ,
Oec. 2, Thl. 1, Jer., Grot., al., but see

below]. We may at once say that (1) and

(2) are inadmissible, as setting up a stand-

ard which the Apostle would not have ac-

knowledged for his Apostle.ship, and as not

suiting' below, which al!«o belongs

to the. Nor do the instances given

to justify (3) apply here : for as Hutlier

has observed, in them it is the acquisition

of the noun which is spoken of: so that

here it would be to get, not to produce
faith. The best sense seems to be that

which he gives,—that of reference, ' with
regard to,' i. e. to bring about, cherish, and
perfect : nearly in the same sense as tig, Rom. i. 5. See also

2 Tim. i. 1. I would render then 'for:'
' Paul, a servant of God, but an Apostle
of Christ Jesus, for the faith of the elect

of God (those whom God has chosen out of

the world— reff. : and their faith is the

only true faith—the only faith which the

apostolic office would subserve) and the
thorough knowledge (reff. and note : sub-
jective, and as before— to promote the
knowledge. Thl. gives as an altern.,

—

SiOTi ',
...) of the truth—which is

according to (belongs to,— is conversant in

and regulated by: for as Chrys.,' ' thak-(, tiofvat -,
ttSfvai , a\t]9wi; ' itSivai'' ' .

cannot, as De W., import the aim,
' which leads to tia. :' it does not lead to
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it, but is rather led by it) piety, in hope

(on condition of, in a state of, see note on

i(p' , Rom. V. 12) of life eternal (to what

are the words ' . . to be re-

ferred .' Not back to, regarding

them as a co-ordinate clause with

... [not for the reason assigned

by Huther, that thus would be re-

quired, cf. the similar sentence, Rom. xvi.

25, 26,—but because such a personal refer-

ence would not agree with ver. 3 below,

where his preaching, not his prospects, is in

question] :—not to .
. . as subordinate to it—nor to-, nor to any one portion of the pre-

ceding sentence : for by such reference we

develope an inferior member of the former

sentence into what evidently is an expan-

sion of the main current of thought, and

thus give rise to a disproportion:—but to

the whole, from to '., as

subordinate to that whole, and further con-

ditioning or defining it : q. d., that the

elect of God may believe and thoroughly

know the truth which is according to piety,

in hope of eternal life), wMcli (eternal

life: not, nor) God who
cannot lie (so , Herod, i.

49 : Eur. Orest. 304, , /aot' : see

Wetst and cf. Heb. vi. 18) promised from

eternal ages (the very distinct use of irpb

in 2 Tim. i. 9, where the

meaning 'from ancient times' is precluded,

should have kept commentators from en-

deavouring to fix that sense on the words

here. The solution of the difficulty, that

no promise was actually made till the race

of man existed, must be found by regard-

ing, as in 2 Tim. 1. c, the constr. as a

mixed one,— compounded of the actual pro-

mise made in time, and the divine purpose

from which that promise sprung, fixed in

eternity. Thus, as there God is said to

have given us grace in Christ from eternal

ages, meaning that the gift took place as

the result of a divine purpose fixed from

eternity, so here He is said to have pro-

mised eternal life from eternal ages, mean-
ing that the promise took place as the result

of a purpose fixed from eternity. So Thdrt,

yap ' ' ) •, ) but (contrast to

the eternal and hidden purpose, and to the

promise, just mentioned) manifested in its

own seasons (not, ' His own seasons,' cf.

ref. Gal. : — the times belonging to it,, , -, Thl,— fixed by Him for the mani-

festation) His word (we naturally expect

the same object as before, viz. /: but we have instead,<,— not to be taken in apposition with

i;r, asHeinrichs:—i.e. the Gospel, see Rom.
xvi. 25) in (as the element or vehicle of its

manifestation) the proclamation (see 2 Tim.

iv. 17) with which (on the constr., see

retf.) I was entrusted according to (in

pursuance of, ref. and 1 Tim. i. 1) the

command of our Saviour God: to Titus

(see Prolegg.) my true (genuine, see on
1 Tim. i. 2) child according to (in respect

of, or agreeably to, in conformity with the

appointed spread and spiritually generative

power of that faith) the common faith

(common to us both and to all the people

of God: hardly as Grot., 'Judseis, qualis

Paulus, et Grsecis qualis Titus :' for there

is no hint of such a distinction being

brought out in tliis Epistle) : grace and
peace from God the Father (see on 1 Tim.

i 2), and Christ Jesus our Saviour' (reff.).

5— 9.] Reason stated for Titus being

left in Crete— to appoint elders in its cities.

Directions what sort of persons to choose
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• 238.— Trpfi/Syrfpioi/ Thdrt-somet

:

presbyterium d e Lucif.—for, 114 : d arm Ambrst Pel.—7. for.,
ai't7ri\;j7rroi' 73• 80: a)'£ic\i;roi' lect 12.

—

arm.—for ., 43.
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^ and FG (and ch. ii. 8) 109 lect 12.— for.,
for this office. 5.] ' For this reason

I left thee hehind (reff. : . gives the

mere fact of leaving behind when Paul left

the island ;

—

. would convey the idea

of more permanence: cf. Acts xviii. 19;
xxiv. 27• This difference may have occa-

sioned the alteration of the reading from

ecclesiastical motives, to represent Titus as

permanent bishop of Crete) in Crete (on

the island, see Prolegg.) that thou might-
est carry forward the correction (already

begun by me : eiri implying the further-

ance, addition of. The middle

voice, as so often, carries only so far the

subjective sense, that whereas the active

would state the merefact of, the

middle implies that the subject uses his

own agency : facit per se : see Kriiger,

Griechische Sprachlehre, p. 33, who calls

this the dynamic middle. So Polybius, xxx.

5, G, Gvv Kavi'ioiQ ....) of those

things which are defective (' quae ego per

temporis brevitatem non potui expedire,'

Beng. : yap -
tSiSoTo ' , £' ',' '/ SiaTrnuofni. Theodr-

Mops. in Huther), and ( brings out,

among the matters to be attended to in the

f , especially that which follows)

mightest appoint city by city (reff.)

elders (see 1 Tim. iv. 14 : note on Acts

XX. 17• Thl. remarks,, icot tv ry.'
','

Vol. III.

'(,), aS pre-

scribed (ref.) to thee (",€| refers

as well to the fact of appointing elders, as

to the manner of their appointment, —
which last particular is now expanded in

directions respecting the characters of those

to be chosen." De W.)

:

6.] if any
man is blameless (see I Tim. iii. 10. No
intimation is conveyed by the ti , as

Heinr. and Heydenr. suppose, that such

persons would be rare in Crete : see besides

reff. Matt, xviii. 28. 2 Cor. xi. 20), hus-

band of one wife (see note on 1 Tim. iii.

2), having helieving children (' nam qui

liberos non potuit ad fidem perducere, quo-

modo ahos perducet .'' Beng. : and similarly

Chrys., Thl. implies that they

were not only ' ad fidem perducti,' but
' in fide stabiliti '), who are not under

(involved in) accusation of profligacy (see

Eph. V. 18, note) or insubordinate (re-

specting the reason of these conditions af-

fecting his household, see 1 Tim. iii. 4.

I have treated in the Prolegg. the argument

which Baur and De W. have drawn from

these descriptions for dating our Epistle in

the second century).— For it behoves an

overseer (see note, I Tim. iii. 2 ; here most

plainly identified with the presbyter spoken

of before. So Thdrt: ,)
to he blameless, as God's steward (see

1 Tim. iii. 15, to which image, that of a

responsible servant and dispensator [1 Pet.

iv. 10] in the house of God, the allusion

perhaps is, rather than to that of 1 Cor.

iv. I. There is clearly no allusion to the.' own household, as Heydenr. sup-

Cc
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(1st) om {as unnecessai-y ,

poses. Mack well remarks, meaning per-

haps however more than the words convey,
'^ God's sieirard ;— consequently spiritual

superiors are not merely servants and com-
missioned agents of the Church. Accord,

ing to the Apostle's teaching, church-

government does not grow up out of the

ground") not self-willed(-, ' ,., Thl. ' '
' -, .

yap' (>, '
ioiKiv • -,, Aristot. Magn. Moral, i.

29 : see also Theophr. Char. c. xvi. [oil^a-

Stia tv ^.
Suicer, i. p. 572) not soon provoked (,, ' ,'' , -, Aristot. Eth. Nic. iv. 5 :

this meaning, and not Thdrt's, ,',—must be taken) not a
brawler, not a striker (for both these, see

1 Tim. iii. 3, notes), not greedy of gain

(1 Tim. iii. 8, note), but hospitable (1 Tim.
iii. 2, note, and 3 John 5), a lover of good
(cf. the opposite, 2 Tim. iii.

It is hardly likely to mean a lover of good
men, coming so immediately after.
Thl. explains it, roi', ,'. Dionys. Areop., .
8, . 778 [Suicer], calls God -

— and Clem. Alex.,

Paed. iii. 11, classes together, -,), self-restrained (see

1 Tim. ii. 9, note. I am not satisfied with

this rendering, but adopt it for want of a

better), just, holy (see on these, and their

distinction, in notes on Eph. iv. 24. 1 Thess.

ii. 10), continent( ,' ')'• ,' , Chrys. and
id. Epist. ii. ad Olympiad.,

...., .
See Suicer i. p. 998 ff., for a full explana-
tion of the subsequent technical usages of
word. Here, the sense need not behmited
to sexual continence, but may be spread

over the whole range of the indulgences),

holding fast (see reff. : constantly keeping
to, and not letting go,

—

, f('
roiro, Chrys.—Then how are

we to take the following words .-' Is

equiva-

lent to (1) 7), or (2)

} (1) is taken by Wiesinger
and Conyb. [tAe words which arefaithful
to (.>) our teaching'] : (2) by Chrys., Thl.,

and almost all Commentators, and 1 believe

rightly. For (a) it is hard to believe that
even in these Epistles, such a sentence
could occur as '[----']: had this been
intended, it would certainly have stood

. . : {) the epi-

thet, absolute, is so commonly
attached to in these Epistles [1 Tim.
i. 15; iii. 1 ; iv. 9. 2 Tim. ii. II. Tit. iii. 8]
as to incline us, especially with the above
reason, to take it absolutely here also. I

therefore render accordingly) the faithful

(true, trustworthy, see note on 1 Tim. i. 15)
word (which is) according to (measured by,
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I ' /croi uaraioAoyoi , ua-bvere.
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^ tK ^, cti ,, ^ ^ oirtvec **
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\ h.' i' / ^^' k<^^^-e Acts X. 4).
AOVQ a .2. ohiu.

- '2 " '' 12 ' ' •! ' - .. "J \ *^°'•''•

Kipoovq y^apiu. tiwtv fhVrVnniyt.

"^ , , ya- 47.,

KU

h — 2Tim.i. «. Actsx.2al. 1 Cor. i. 6 al.

xi. . xiv. 35. Eph. v. 12 only, see ver. 7 reff.

ii. 15 (rec).

i 2 Tim. ii. 18 only. k so I Tim. . 13.
mG.I. lii. 19. Eph. iii. 1, 14 al.

freq.

11 Cor.
IThess.

and appearing to disturb the sense) AC 17- 23. 31 alj; vss Clem all Ambrst-ed Aug :

ins DEFGJK most mss (appy) it (ei for et ? e) (not am^ demid) Chr Dam al Lucif Hil
Hier al.

—

hei\. ins FG all vss and a few ff : ntyarai IJ.—aft

ins St CDE demid al Thl Jer,.

—

£ . CD•.—11. { 48) 48. 72.—for i^fi, 17 (and above).—aft, ins on (.' sic in Scholz)-,3' , ,
G9. 10!)-gr.—12. aft( ins 6t FG g copt : 115 Thl-ms.

—

om OT'•— (2ad) om FG lect 13^ Clem.

—

. 44.— 13. \. tCT. DE

or in accordance vrith) the iustractioa

which he has received( may be

actiee, as Calv., ' qui i i ecclesiae aedifica-

tionem sit utilis:' Luth., ' ba^ lct)rcu faiUl.'

But thus we should have a tautological sen-

tence, in which the practice, and the result

of the practice [- if.j-..], would have
the same power to instruct predicated of

them : besides that would
require some forcing to make it apply in

this sense of ' constantly using.' The pas-

sive acceptation of/ is therefore pre-

ferable ; and the meaning will be much
the same as in 2 Tim. iii. 14,' tv<,—cf. 1 Tim. iv. 6,/ y), that he may be able

both to exhort (believer.s) in (the element

of his) healthy teaching (the

teaching which is healthy), and to reprove
(see ver. 13 below) the gainsayers.'

10—16.] Bi/ occasion of the last clause,

the Apostle goes oji to describe the nature

of the adversaries to tvhom he alludes,

especially with reference to Crete.

10.] ' For (e.\plains tdvq^ oi

ver. 9) there are many and insubordinate

(ver. 6 above. The joining with an-

other adjective by < is a common idiom.

So Herod, viii. 61,

t\iyt•. Aristoph. Lys. 115!), •
: Plat. Rep. . p. 325,

Kill : Xen. Alem. ii.

9. fi, '.
Matthiae, § 444) vain talkers (see 1 Tim.
i. 6, and ch. iii. 9) and deceivers (see Gal.

vi. 3 : deceivers of men's minds), chiefly

(not onlg— there were some such of the

Gentile converts) they of the circumcision

(i. e. not Jews, but Jewish Christians : for

he is speaking of seducers within the Church

:

cf. ver. 1 1. On the Jews in Crete, see Jos.

Antt. xvii. 12. 1, B. J. ii. 7• 1, PhUo Leg.

C

ad Cai. § 36), whose mouths{, ' -, Thl.) it is necessary to stop (we
hardly need introduce here the figure of a

bit and bridle, seeing that£.€ is

so often used literally of ' stopping the

mouth,' without any allusion to that figure :

e. g. Aristoph., Eq. 841, '' \ ,--: Plat. Gorg., p. 329 d,

—

^ -: and see

other examples in Wetst. And Plut., Alcib.

2, speaks of rbv. Cf. Palm and Rost's Lex.) :

such men as overturn (ref. : so, literally,

Plat. Rep. v. p. 471 b, yi/j'-, .... ours -
: and fig , Demosth. 778 22,-' otti , and so often)

whole houses (cf. Juv. Sat. x. 5 : " evertere

domos totas optantibus ipsis
|
Di faciles."

Here it will mean, ' pervert whole families.'

Thl. says, ,
' ' ),
teaching things which are not fitting,

for the sake of base gain (cf. 1 Tim. vi. 5).

—One of them (not, of the spoken

of above,—nor, of the o'l :

but of the inhabitants of Crete, to which

both belonged), their own prophet (see

below) said, " The Cretans are always
liars, evil beasts, slow bellies" (Thl. says

:

' ',', ',
nap' ">;,' . And so

also Chrys., Epiph., and Jer. But Thdrt

ascribes the verse to Callimachus, in whose

hymn to Zeus, ver. 8, the words KpT/rtf aft

are found. To this however Jer.

[as also Epiph.] answers, " integer versus

c 2
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icai. om 174 aeth Ambrst-ed ? Jer' .'

—

. . om 174 :

109.—16. 73.

de Epimenide poeta ab Apostolo sumptus

est, et ejus Callimaclius in suo poemate

usus est exordio."

—

Ei'imenides was a

native of Pheestus in Crete (., Plut. Solon 12 : or Cnossus,

Diog. Laert. i. 109, ,'. He makes his faiher's name to

have been :—, ,, -), and lived about 600 B.C. He
was sent for to Athens to undertake the

purification of the city from the pollution

occasioned by Cylon (seeartt. ' Epimenides'

and ' Cylon,' in the Diet, of Biogr. and

Mythol.), and is said to have lived to an

extreme old age, and to have been buried

at Lacedsemon (Diog. Laert. i. 115). The
appellation ^prophet' seems to have be-

longed to him in its literal sense : see

Cicero, de Divin. i. 18,—"qui concitatione

quadam animi, aut soluto liberoque motu
futura praesentiunt, ut Baris Boeotius, ut

Epimenides Cres :" so also Apuleius, Florid,

ii. 15. 4,—"necnon et Cretensem Epimeni-

dem, inclytum fatiloquum et poetam :" see

also id. Apol. 449. Diog. Laert. also gives

instances of his prophetic power, and says,

. ' '.—On the character here given of

the Cretans, see Prolegg. As to the words,
— is abundantly illustrated out

of various writers by Wetst., Kypke, and
Raphel :' is said of those

who by indulging their bodily appetites

have become corpulent and indolent : so

Juv. Sat. iv. 107, " Montani quoque venter

adest abdomine tardus"). 13.] This
testimony is true. Wherefore{/ ioXtpoi', Chrys.) reprove them sharply

(fiTav- ,' ^,
yap 6, Chrys.&,, 'cutoff,' 'abrupt:' hence, met.,

' rugged,' 'harsh ;' so Eur. Alcest. 985,

: Soph.

Qid. Tyr. 876,), that (in order that: De W.
takes 'iva ..., for the substance of the

rebuke, as in\ and the

like(.') ; but there appears to be no suiiicient

reason for this) they may be healthy in

the faith (not, ' in faith,' as Conyb. : even

were no art. expressed after , it might
be, 'in the faith:' cf. his own translation,

1 Tim. iii. 15 : when that art. is expressed,

the definite reference can never be over-

looked. The indicated here, who are

to be thus rebuked in order to their sound-

ness in the faith, are manifestly not the

false teachers, but the ordinary believers: cf.

ver. 14), 14.] not giving attention

to (ref.) Jewish fables (on the probable

nature of these, see 1 Tim. i. 4 note: and
on the whole subject, the Prolegg. to these

Epistles. They were probably the seeds

of the gnostic mythologies, already scat-

tered about and taking root) and command-
ments (cf. 1 Tim. iv. 3, Col. ii. 16.22:
and our next verse, by which it appears

that these commandments were on the sub-

ject of abstinence from meats and other

things appointed by God for man's use)

of men who are turning away (or the

pres. part, may express habitual character

—whose description it is that they turn

away—" who turn away") from (ref.) the
truth.' 15.] The Apostle's own an-
swer to those who would enforce these

commandments. ' All things (absolutely

—all things with which man can be con-
cerned) are pure to the pure {ohckv 6-, t'l . -, Chrys. 'Om-
nia externa iis qui intus sunt mundi, munda
sunt,' Bengel. Cf. Matt, xxiii. 26, Luke
xi. 41. There is no ground whatever for

supposing this to be a maxim of the false
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reff.
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'' d2Tim. ii.21

Eph. T. 3. Heb. ii. 10. vii. 26.
i 1 Tim. iii. 2, 11 onlyf.
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Chap. . 1. a om 17.

—

. 61.—2. 2. 44 al (.')

Orig.— GJ 14. 31-9. 46. 69. 73. 109-13:- 67^. 74. 110-11-22.—
for ., prudenda d : . ., . 238: add arm.—3. vpta-

teachers, quoted by the Apostle, any more
than the of 1 Cor. vi.

12, where see note. The maxim here is a

truly Christian one of the noblest order.

—

Tois is the dat. commodi,—' for

the pure to use,' not, as often taken, ' in

the judgment of the pure.' This is plainly

shewn by the use of the same dative in

Rom. xiv. 14, where to render it 'in the

judgment of ' would introduce an unmean-
ing tautology: rip

tivai,' icoivoi'
—'to him [for his use]

it is really '.'—As usual in these

Epistles [see Prolegg.], puriti/ is insepa-

rably connected with soundness in the

faith, cf. Acts xv. 9, —and 1 Tim. iv. 3,

where our is expanded into' \)-
('), but to the polluted and unbe-

lieving (cf. the preceding remarks) nothing

is pure, but both (or ' even,' as E. V. :

—

but the other seems preferable, on account

of the close correspondence of

with »'/ '.) their mind (their ra-

tional part, Eph. iv. 17, which presides

over and leads all the determinate acts and

thoughts of the man) and their conscience

is polluted ' (cf. Dion. Hal. de Thucyd 8,

—

St, ' -. — And therefore, uncleanness

tainting their rational acts and their re-

flective self-recognitions, nothing can be

pure to them : every occasion becomes to

them an occasion of sin, every creature of

God an instrument of sin : as Mack well

observes, " the relation, in which the sinful

subject stands to the objects of its posses-

sion or of its inclination, is a sinful one."

Philo de legg. spec, circa finem, has a sen-

tence which might be a comment on our

verse:

—

yap' . . .
' -'

Tuc (\\' <7 -
Ty

^. ' ai,•' ,. Here again, the re-

ference of the saying has been variously

mistaken— >/

iavTy, Oec. : and similarly Chrys. Thl.,

al. :
' non placent Deo quee agunt etiam

circa res medias, quia actiones tales ex

animo Deus aestimat,' Grot. :
' iis nihil

prodest externa ablutio et ciborum dierum-

que observatio,' Baldwin, Croc, in De W.).

16.] Expansion of the last clause,

shewing (cf. Dion. Hal. above) Iheir ticDU-(. ' They make confession

(openly, in sight of men : but not so only

—their confession is a true one so far, that

they have ike knowledge, and belie it : not
' they pro/ess,' as E. V. : ne-

cessarily contains an implication of the sub-

jective truth of the thing given out) that

they know God, but in (or, by) their

works they deny Him (not, 'it.•' see

2 Tim. ii. 12), being abominable (cf.), Luke
xvi. 15. In ref. Prov.

is joined with) and disobedient,

and for (towards the accomplishing of)

every good work worthless ' (ref.).

Ch. II. 1— III. 10.] Directions to

Titus, how to exhort the believers of
various classes (ii. 1— iii. 6. 9, 10), and
how to comport himself (in. 7i 8).

1.] ' But (contrast to the persons just

described :
' on the other hand ') do thou

speak (not what they speak, ch. i. 1 1 : but)

the things which befit the healthy teach-

ing (that teaching which is sound and
wholesome, not teaching il '')

: VIZ.,

that the aged men (not =,
which implies eldership, and not old age

only) be sober (see note on 1 Tim. iii. 2),

grave (1 Tim. iii. 4, note), self-restrained

(a better word for would be a

valuable discovery : see on 1 Tim. ii. 9

:
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' discreet ' is good, but not adequate),

healthy in their faith, in their love, in

their patience (see 1 Tim. vi. 11, where
the same three are joined together. The
datives are of the element or condition

:

the same was expressed with , eh. i. 13 :

'h'a liyinifwniv tv Ty niarn. The artt.

should not be overlooked. The occurrence

of ry f'lyany and rij '^ prevent us

from rendering ry objective as in

i. 13, and compel us to take the subjective

and reflective meaning). 3.] The
aged women (=, 1 Tim. v.

2, there being in this case here no official

term to occasion confusion) likewise (after

the same general pattern, to which the
separate virtues above-mentioned belong)

in deportment (cf. Prophyr. de abst. in

Wetst.,

—

TO Oi -. TToptia yap yv-, ,, yii'iuro,''
'. The would thus
include gesture and habit,—more than] of 1 Tim. ii. 9), reverend (two
examples, of those given by Wetst., seem
nearest to touch the meaning of the word
here as connected with outward deport-
ment :—the one from Jos. Antt. xi. }{. 5,

describing the High-priest Jaddus going
forth to meet Alexander the Great,

—

-' ' ,
tfotwr

7rXi}Hovc, €•£''/, , tjj

vaicivUivy ] : the other
from Plato, Theages, § 3, p. 2i;2, Bfay^)c, ^^. ^ ,, ''
iepoirpeTTt's), not slanderers (see reff. 1 Tim.

and note), not enslaved (so,
I Tim. iii. 8) to much wine (this vice may
be included in the character given of the

Cretans above, ch. i. 12), teachers of that

which is good, that they school (see on, 2 Tim. i. 7•—The occurrence

of ' here with a pres. indie, in the best

MSS is remarkable—especially as the only

other instances of this construction, 1 Cor.

iv. 6 and Gal. iv. I7 [see notes there] may
be accounted for on the hypothesis of an
unusual [|iroviiicial] formation of the sub-

junctive, being both verbs in -. If this

reading is to stand, it would shew that that

hypothesis is unnecessary, and tliat St. Paul

did really write the indie, pres. after '.
See Winer, § 42. b. 1. d. If he did thus

write it, it may be questioned whether lie

intended to convey any sense very distinct

from the pres. subj. : perhaps more imme-
diate and assumed sequence may be indi-

cated : but it is hardly possible to join

logically in the mind a causal jjarticle with

a pres. indie.) the young women to be
lovers of their husbands, loveis of their

children, discreet (this term certainly ap-

plies better to women than self-restrained :

there is in this latter, in their case, an im-
plication of effort, which destroys the spon-
taneity, and brushes off, so to speak, the

bloom of this best of female graces. See,

however, note on 1 Tim. ii. 9. The
word is one of our greatest difficulties),

chaste, workers at home (the word is

not found elsewhere, and has perhaps on
that account been changed to the more
usual one. It is hardly possible

that for so common a word'
should have been substituted. If the rec.

is retained, ' keepers at home ' will be sig-

nified : so Dio Cass. Ivi. p. 391 [Wetst.],> ',,, ; see Eisner's note
on the word, in which he shews that, as

might be expected, the ideas of ' keeping at
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home,' and ' guarding the house ' are both
included : so Chrys. : /) yvvi)' »'/ •, ovrf, ovrf '(), good (Thl. joins this with

— . So also Syr.

But it seems better to preserve the series of

single epithets till broken in the next clause

by the construction. As a single epithet

[reif.] it seems to provide, as Heydenr.,

that their keeping, or working, at home,
should not degenerate into churlishness or

niggardliness), in subjection to their own
(inserted to bring out and impress the

duties they owe to them—so in Eph. v. 22),

husbands, that the word of God (the

Gospel) be not ill-spoken of (ro yap, ,
Thdrt). 6.j The younger men in

like manner exhort to be self-restrained

(see above, ver. 5, and I Tim. ii. [), note),

shewing thyself (the use of

with is somewhat remark-

able, but borne out by Xen. in reff. The
account of it seems to be, that —ap-<^ would be the regular ex-

pression for ' to set an example,' the per-

sonal action of the subject requiring the

middle [see Kriiger, p. 363] : and, this

being so, the form of such expression is

not altered, even where is e.xpressed

in apposition with) in (' about,' ' in

reference to ' [refF.] : a meaning of

with the ace. derived from its local mean-
ing of ' round about .•' see Winer, § 5 !. i.)

all matters (not masc. sing.) an example{' ,

(tctuv ^\, Thl.) of good works (reff.), -in
thy teaching{) incorruption

(it is difficult exactly to fix the reference of

[or, which means
much the same]. It may be objective, of

the contents of the teaching—that it should

set forth purity as its character and aim :

or subjective, that he should be, in his

teaching, pure in motive, uncorrupted : so

Wiesinger, comparing 2 Cor. xi. 3,^ -'. Huther takes it

of the Jorm of the teaching, that it should

be pure from all expressions foreign to the

character of the Gospel. This is perhaps

hardly satisfactory : and the first interpre-

tation would bring it too near in meaning
to which follows), gravity, a
discourse (in its contents and import)

healthy, not to be condemned, that he of

the opposite part (riji'>' '', Chr. But the former idea

is hardly before the Apostle's mind, from
ver. 5, in which the Gospel being evil spo-

ken of was represented as the point to be
avoided. Cf. also 1 Tim. vi. 1, and v. 14.

2 Tim. ii. 25. It is rather the heathen or

Jewish adversaries of the Gospel, among
whom they dwelt) may be ashamed (vetf.),

having nothing (,•, because, following

the •, it is subjective to him, the ad-

versary. We should say,

Xf yp,—but Xfynv : in the

former the objective fact, in the hitter the

subjective deficiency, is brought out) to say

of US (Christians : not ' me and thee ')

(that is) evil (in our acts : is never
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bef ivatfi. om

used with "Kiyiiv, nor of words, in the

N. T. but always of deeds : ' having no evil

thing to report of us'—no evil, whether seen

in our demeanour, or arising from our

teaching). 9.] () Slaves

to be in subjection to their own (see above

on ver. 5) masters, — in all things to give
satisfaction (this, the servants' own phrase

among ourselves, expresses perhaps better

than any other the meaning of iva-

tlvai. ' To he acceptable ' would
seem to bring the slave too near to the

position of a friend), not contradicting

(in the wide sense, not merely in words,

see especially ref. John), not purloining
(ref.,,-, Suid. ' -, Eustath.), but manifesting (see ref.

2 Cor.) all (possible, retf.) good faith:

that they may adorn in all things (not
' be/ore all men,' as Heydenr., al. : cf. iv

above) the doctrine of our Saviour,

God ' (see on 1 Tim. i. 1 . Not Christ, but the

Father is meant : in that place the distinc-

tion is clearly made. On this ' adorning '

Calvin remarks, " Haec quoque circum-

stantia notanda est [this is hardly worthy
of his usually pure latinity], quod orna-

mentum Deus a servis accipere dignatur,

quorum tam vilis et abjecta erat conditio,

ut vix censeri soliti sint inter homines.
Neque enim famulos intelligit quales hodie

in usu sunt, sed mancipia, quae pretio empta
tanquam boves aut equi possidebantur.

Quod si eorutn vita ornamentum est Chris-

tiani nominis, multo magis videant qui in

honore sunt, ne illud turpitudine sua macu-

lent." Thl. strikingly says,

StaTTOTy, ' { Gtov,
t) tvvoia

). 11—15.] Ground / the above

exhortations in the moral purpose of the

Gospel respecting us (11—14): and con-

sequent exhortation to Titus (15).

11.] ' For (reasons for the above exhorta-

tions from ver. 1 : not as Chrys., al., only

for vv. 9, 10. The latter clause of ver. 10,

it is true, gives occasion to this declaration
;

but the reference of these verses is far wider

than merely to slaves) the grace of God
(that divine favour to men, of which the

whole process of Redemption was a proof:

not to be limited to Christ's Incarnation

as Oec. and Thdrt : though certainly this

may be said for their interpretation, that it

may also be regarded as a term inclusive of

all the blessings of Redemption : but it

does not follow, that of two such inclusive

terms, the one may be substituted for the

other) was manifested, bringing salva-

tion (not, ' as bringing salvation :'-
is not predicate after ., but -

which follows : is still

part of the subject, and to make this con-

structionally clearer, the art. has been
inserted) to all men (dat. belonging to, not to, which verb is

used absolutely, as in ch. iii. 4 : cf., 1 Tim. iv. 10: see

also ib. ii. 4), disciplining us (see note

on 1 Tim. i. 20. There is no need to de-

part from the universalNew Testament sense

of, and soften it into ' teach-
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.. FG g copt.—14. for tS., Did.

ing :' the education which the Christian

man receives from the grace of God, is a

discipline, properly so called, of self-denial

and training in godliness, accompanied
therefore with much mortification and puni-

tive treatment. Luther has well rendered

hy ' Ullb jiid)tiget Ung.'

Corn.-a-Lap. [cited in Mack] explains it

also well: " tanquam pueros rudes eru-

diens, corrigens, formans, omnique disci-

plina instituens et imbuens, perinde ut

paidagogus puerum sibi commissum tam in

litteris quam in moribus : hoc enim est, inquit Gell. i. 13. 13"), that

(by the ordinary rendering, " teaching us,

that," we make introduce merely the

purport of the teaching : and so, following

most commentators, De W., and I am sur-

prised to see, Huther, although I suppose
representing in some measure the philo-

logical tidehty of Meyer, under whose
shelter his commentary appears. There
must have been some defect of supervision

here. Wiesinger only of the recent com-
mentators, after Mack and Matthies, keeps

the telic meaning of t'la. The Greek com-
mentators, as might be expected, adhere to

the propriety of their own language. So
Chrys. [jjXBtv b -, '-^, Thl.[ yap', (6/],
Thdrt \_ (, ....' ... .3. The truth is, that iraiSevciv

is one of those verbs, the purpose and pur-

port of which mutually include each other.

The form and manner of instructive disci-

pline itself conveys the aim and intent of

that discipline. So that the meaning of

'ivn after such a verb falls under the class

which I have discussed in my note to

1 Cor. xiv. 13, which see. Our English
' that,' which would be dubious after

' teaching,' keeps, after ' disciphning,' its

proper telic force), denying (not, ' having

denied :' the aor. part, is, as

so often, not prior to, but contemporaneous
with, the aor. following,^), says Thl.,. " Has
[cupiditates] abnegamus, cum eis consen-

sum negamus, cum delectationem quam
suggerunt, et actum ad quem sollicitant,

abnuimus, imo ex mente et animo radi-

citus evellimus et extirpamus." S. Ber-

nard, Serm. xi. [Mack]), impiety and the
lusts of the world (the gives uni-

versality— ' all worldly lusts.',
belonging to the, the world which
iv , and is without God :

see 1 John ii. 15— I/), we might live

soberly (our old difhculty of rendering
and its derivatives recurs. ' So-

berly ' seems here to express the adverb
well, though ' sober ' by no means covers

the meaning of the adjective. The fact is,

that the peculiar meaning which has be-

come attached to ' sober,'—so much so,

as almost to deprive it of its more general

reference to life and thought,—has not
taken possession of the adverb), and justly
(better than 'righteously,^—'righteous,'

by its forensic objective sense in St. Paul,

introducing a confusion, where the question

is of moral rectitude) and piously in the
present life (" Bernard, Serm. xi. : sobrie

erga nos, jtiste erga proximum, pie erga
Deum. Salmer. p. 630 f. : dicimus in his

verbis Apostolum tribus virtutibus, sobrie-

tatis, pietatis et justitiae summam justitiae

Christianse complecti. Sobrietas est ad se,

justitia ad proximum, pietas erga Deum
.... sobrie autem agit, cum quis se propter

Deum dihgit : juste, cum proximum diligit

:

pie, cum charitate Deum colit." Mack.
Wolf quotes from Lucian, Somn. p. 8, the
same conjunction : ]^/ . . .-

. . . awippoaivy,},^ . . . 6/ //.—These three

comprising our in faith and love,

he now comes to hope): looking for (this

expectation being an abiding state and pos-

ture,—not, like, the hfe following

on and unfolded from the determining im-
pulse co-ordinate with the><,—is

put in the pres., not in the aor.) the blessed
hope (here, as in refi'. Gal. and Acts, Col.

i. 5, al., objective,—the hope, as embody-
ing the thing hoped for : but keep the
vigour and propriety both of language and
thought, and do not tame down the one
and violate the other, with Grot., by a

metonymy, or with Wolf, by a hypallage

of ' for^--) and manifestation { .. belong together) of the glory {' yap• ) ,
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Shvr'f-pa, Chrys. Nothing

could be more unfortunate than the appli-

cation here of the figure of hendiadys in

the E. V. : see below) of the great God
(the Father: see below) and of our Sa-

viour Jesus Christ (as regards the sense,

an e.xact parallel is found in Matt. xvi. 27,

avO^jwTro"

iv Ty -g , compared

with Matt. XXV. 31,' tXOy 6 '
^ o6^y. See also

1 Pet. iv. 13. The glory which shall be

revealed at the appearing of our Saviour

Jesus Christ is His own glory, and that of

His Father [John xvii. 3, 1 Thess. iii. 13].

This sense having been obscured by the

foolish hendiadys, has led to the asking

[by Mr. Green, Gr. Test. Gram., p. 216],
" What intimation is given in Scripture of

a glorious appearing of God the Father and

our Lord in concert?" To which the

answer is, that no such appearing is even

hinted at in this passage, taken as above.

What is asserted is, that the, shall be

that 7/. And we now come to

consider the meaning of these words. Two
views have been taken of them: (1) that

Otov (' are

to be taken together as the description of,—'/ Jesus Christ, the

great God and our Saviour:' (2) that, as

given above, describes

the Father, and '\)
the Son. It is obvious that in

dealing with (1), we shall be deciding with

regard to (2) also. (1) has been the view

of the Greek orthodox Fathers, as against

the Arians [see a complete collection of

their testimonies in Dr. Wordsworth's " Six

Letters to Granville Sharp on the use of the

definitive article in the Greek text of the

N. T.," Lond. 1802], and of most ancient

and modern commentators. That the former

so interpreted the words, is obviously not [as

it has been considered] decisive of the ques-

tion, if they can be shewn to bear legiti-

mately another meaning, and that meaning
to be the one most likely to have been in

the mind of the writer. The case of 'iva

in the preceding ver. [see note there], was

wholly different. There it was contended

that 'iva with a subjunctive, has, and can

have, but one meaning : and this was up-

held against those who would introduce

another, inter alia, by the fact that the

Greek Fathers dreamt of no other. The
argument rested not on this latter fact, but

on the logical force of the particle itself.

And similarly here, the passage must be
argued primarily on its own ground, not

primarily on the consensus of the Greek
Fathers. No one disputes that it may mean
that which they have interpreted it : and
there were obvious reasons why they, hav-

ing licence to do so, should choose this in-

terpretation. But it is our object, not
being swayed in this or any other interpre-

tation, by doctrinal considerations one way
or the other, to enquire, not what the words

may mean, but what they do mean, as far

as we may be able to ascertain it.—The
main, and indeed the only reliance of those

who take (1), is the omission of the article

before. Had the sentence stood

/if y. . .,
their verdict for (2) would have been unani-

mous. That the insertion of the art.

would have been decisive for (2), is plain:

but is it equally plain, that its omission is

decisive for ( 1
) .' This must depend entirely

on the nature and position of the word
thus left anarthrous. If it is a word which
had by usage become altogether or occa-

sionally anarthrous,—if it is so connected,

that the presence of the art. expressed, is

not requisite to its presence in the sense,

then the state of the case, as regards the

omission, is considerably altered. Now
there is no doubt that was one of

those words which gradually dropped the

article and became a quasi proper name

:

cf. 1 Tim. i. 1 [I am quite aware of Bp.
Middleton's way of accounting for this,

but do not regard it as satisfactory] ;

iv. 10 : which latter place is very in-

structive as to the way in which the de-

signation from its official nature became
anarthrous. This being so, it must hardly

be judged as to the expression of the

art. by the same rules as other nouns.

Then as to its structural and contextual

connexion. It is joined with }•, which

is an additional reason why it may spare the

article: see Luke i. 78. Rom. i. 7• I Cor.

i. 3 [1 Cor ii. 7; X• 11] 2 Cor. i. 2, &c.

Again, as Winer has observed [§ 18], the

prefixing of an appositional designation to

the proper name frequently causes the omis-

sion of the art. So in 2 Thess. i. 12. 2 Pet.

i. 1. Jude 4; see also 2 Cor. i. 2; ii. 18.

Gal. i. 3. Eph. i. 2 ; vi. 23. Phil. i. 2 ; ii.
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(MSS vss ff) Jer-expressly.

11 ; iii. 20 &c. If then •
may signify ' Jesus Christ our

Saviour,'—on comparing the two members
of the clause, we observe, that has

abeady had its predicate expressed in

•/\ ; and that it is therefore natural to

e.\pect that the latter member of the clause,

likewise consisting of a proper name and
its predicate, should correspond logically to

the former : in other words, that titov

Kui . . would much
more naturally suit (1) than €

•« . . . In clauses

where the two ajipellative TTiembers belong

to one expressed subject, we expect to find

the former of them without any predicative

completion. It it be i-eplied to this, as I

conceive on the hypothesis of (1) it must
be, that is an epithet alike of

and, 'our great [God and
Saviour],' I may safely leave it to the feel-

ing of any scholar, whether such an expres-

sion would be likely to occur. Let us now
consider, whether the Apostle would in this

place have been likely to designate our
Lord as j'/'.
This must be chiefly decided by examining
the usages of the expression

7', which occurs six times in these

Epistles, and once in the Epistle of Jude.

If the writer Aere identifies this expres-

sion, ' the great God and our Saviour,' with

the Lord Jesus Christ, calling Him ' God
and our Saviour,' it will be at least proba-

ble that in other places where he speaks of
" God our Saviour," he also designates our

Lord Jesus Christ. Now is that so ? On
the contrary, in 1 Tim. i. 1, we have '' /',• : where suppose
none will deny that the Father and the Son
are most plainly distinguished from one an-

other. The same is the case in 1 Tim. ii.

3—5, a passage bearing much (see below)

on the interpretation of this one : and con-

sequently in 1 Tim. iv. 10, where'' corresponds to

B'fXti ^^ in the other. So
also in Tit. i. 3, where the, by whose the promise of

eternal life was manifested, with the pro-

clamation of which St. Paul was entrusted,

is the same' ^), by whose
the hidden mystery was manifested in Rom.
xvi. 20, where the same distinction is made.

The only place where there could be any
doubt is in our ver. 10, which possible doubt
however is removed by ver. 1 1 , where the
same assertion is made, of the revelation of

the hidden grace of God [the Father].

Then we have our own ch. iii. 4—0, where
we find ' Otav in ver. 4,

clearly defined as the Father, and
in ver.

(i. In that passage too we have the ex-
pression t). , which is

quite decisive in answer to those who object

here to the expression tni<pdvttav

as applied to the Father. In
the one passage of S. Jude, the dis-

tinction is equally clear : for there we have
Cia. It is plain then, that

the usage of the words ' God our Saviour

'

does not make it probable that the whole
expression here is to be applied to the Lord
Jesus Christ. And in estimating this pro-

bability, let us again recur to 1 Tim. ii. 3. 5,

a passage which runs very parallel with the

present one. We read there, • yap,
I

,, 6•\ ... Compare this with

|, '
... Can there be a rea-

sonable doubt, that the Apostle writing two
sentences so closely corresponding, on a
point of such high importance, wOuld have
in his view the same distinction in the

second of them, which he so strongly lays

down in the first?—Without then consi-

dering the question as closed, I would sub-
mit that (2) satisfies all the grammatical
requirements of the sentence : that it is

both structurally and contextually more
probable, and more agreeable to the

Apostle's way of writing : and I have there-

fore preferred it. The principal advocates

for it have been, the pseudo- Ambrose
[i. e. Hilary the deacon, the author of the

Commentary which goes by the name
of that Father

|
: whose words are these,

" banc esse dicit beatam spem creden-

tium, qui exspectant adventum gloriae

magni Dei quod revelari habet judice

Christo, in quo Dei Patris videbitur po-

testas et gloria, ut fidei suae pramium
consequantur. Ad hoc enim redemit uos
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Christus, ut," &c.] Erasm. [annot. and

paraphr.], Grot., Wetst., Heinr., Winer

[§18, end], De W., Huther. Whichever

way taken, the passage is just as important

a testimony to the divinity of our Saviour

:

according to (1), by asserting His posses-

sion of Deity and right to the appellation

of the Highest: according to (2), even

more strikingly, asserting His equality in

glory with the Father, in a way which

would be blasphemy if predicated of any of

the sons of men) who (our Saviour Jesus

Christ) gave Himself for us ('on our be-

half,' not 'in our stead:' reff.), that He
might (by this assertion of the Redeemer's

purpose, we return to the moral aim of

verses 11, 12, more plainly indicated as in

close connexion with Christ's propitiatory

sacrifice. See notes on 1 Tim. ii. 6) redeem(-, ' ( buy off tviih a price,' the

middle including personal agency and in-

terest, cf. below. So in

Diod. Sic. V. 17, of the Balearians, orav

yvvaiictg

XynTuiv )', -'•(.
Polyb.. 16. 1, of King Attains and the

Sicyonians, where only personal agency is

implied in the middle, •'' '. See note, 1 Tim. ii. 6:

and cf. ref. 1 Pet., where the price is stated

to have been the ()recious blood of Christ)

us from all lawlessness (see reff. and es-

pecially 1 John iii. 4, >/
') and might purify (there is no

need to supply, though the sense is

not disturbed by so doing. By making

the direct object of;, the

purpose of the Redeemer is lifted off from

our particular case, and generally and ob-

jectively stated) to HimseK (' dat. com-

modi
'

) a people peculiarly His (see note

on Eph. i. 14, p. 77. col. 1, and cf. the reff.

here in the LXX, from which the expres-

sion is borrowed. See also 1 Pet. ii. 9.

The' of Chrys., though ex-

pressing the fact, says too much for the

word,— as also does the acceptabilis of the

Vulg. : egregium of Jerome, too little : the

of Thdrt is exact: that which

'), zealous (an ardent worker
and promoter) of good works.' 15.]

gathers up all since ver, 1, where the

general command last appeared, and en-

forces it on Titus. In iii. 1, the train of

thought is again resumed.— ' These things
(the foregoing : not, the following) speak
and exhort (in the case of those who be-

lieve and need stirring up) and rebuke (in

the case of those who are rebellious) with
all imperativeness {/-, Chrys.

—

,, Thl.). Let no man de-

spise thee ' (addressed to Titus, not to the

people, as Calv. [' populum ipsum magis
quam Titum hie compellat '] : 'so conduct

thyself in thine exhortations, with such

gravity, and such consistency, and such

impartiality, that every word of thine may
carry weight, and none may be able to cast

slight on thee for flaws in any of these

points'). III. 1, 2.] Rides con-

cerning behaviour to those without.— ' Put
them in mind (as of a duty previously and
otherwise well known, but liable to be for-

gotten) to be in subjection to govern-
ments, to authorities, to obey the magis-
trate (••€£ here probably stands

absolutely, not, as Huther, connected with

the dat. . . So Xen. Cyr. viii.

1. 4,

tig .
"The other construction has however the

reff. in its favour), to be ready towards
every good work (the connexion seems to

be as in Rom. xiii. 3, where the rulers are

said to be toywv,. Compare also the re-

markable coincidence in the sentiment of

Xen. quoted above. Jerome in loc, Wetst.,

De W., al., suppose these exhortations to

subjection to have found their occasion in

the insubordination of the Jews on prin-

ciple to foreign rule, and more especially of

the Cretan Jews. In the presence of simi-

lar exhortations in the Epistle to the Ro-
mans and elsewhere, we can hardly perhaps

say so much as this : but certainly Wetst.'s

quotations from Diod. Sic, al., seem to

estabhsh the fact of Cretan turbulence in

general.—The inference drawn by Thdrt,
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4. 112-21 lect 19 Orig ms Did. — D'E'FG it lat-tF (not Jcr) :

al., from these last words,—oi'/it7 , does

not seem to be legitimately deduced from
them), to speak evil of no one (these

words set forth the general duty, but are

perhaps introduced owing to what has pre-

ceded, cf 2 Pet. ii. 10. Jude 8) to be not

quarrelsome (ref. and note), forbearing

(ib., and note on Phil. iv. 5), manifesting

all meekness towards all men (from what
follows,' ^. is evidently to be

taken in the widest sense, and especially

to be applied to the heathen without : see

below). 3.] For (reason why we
should shew all meekness, &c. :,• /, Chrys.' )/ iXtytv,' . Thl.) we (Christians)

also (as well as they) were once with-
out understanding (of spiritual things,

see Eph. iv. 18) disobedient (to God, eh.

i. 16 : He is no longer speaking of autho-

rities, but has passed into a new train of

thought), led astray (so Conyb. : the pas-

sive sense should be kept, as best answering

to N. T. usage, ref. 2 Tim. : ref. Heb. and
James, which Huther quotes for the neuter

sense, are both better rendered passive),

slaves to divers lusts and pleasures (see

reft". : an unusual word in N. T., though
so common in secular Greek), passing our

lives (in ref. is expressed) in malice
(rett.) and envy,—hateful, hating one
another (the sequence, if there be any,

seems to be in tlie converse order from
that assumed by Thl., ,. It was our na-

tural hatefulness which begot mutual hatred.

Or perhaps the two particulars may be

taken separately, as distinct items in our

catalogue of depravities). 4.] But
when the goodness (reff.) and love-

towards-men (1 prefer this literal ren-

dering of to any of the more
usual ones : cf. Diog. Laert. Plat. iii. 98,' iv,--' ^-,

y '
. The second of these

is evidently that here intended, but Huther's

view of the correspondence of this descrip-

tion of God's kindness to us with that which

we are required [ver. 2] to shew to others,

appears to me to be borne out : and thus

His ^tXtf) would parallel

above, and the

fact of its being ' love toward men' should

be expressed. Bengel's remark also is

worth notice :
" Hominum vitia plane con-
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traria qui enumerantur versu 3."— The
junction of,-, with-, -la, is very common : see the nume-
rous quotations in Wetst.) of our Saviour

(the Father: cf. dta . . below, and

see note on ch. ii. 13) was manifested

(viz. in Redemption, by the Incarnation

and Satisfaction of the Redeemer),—not by
virtue of (tt, as the ground out of which

an act springs. Cf. besides the frequent

tK, >,—Matt. xii. 37 bis.

Rom. i. 4. 2 Cor. xiii. 4) works wrought
in (I have thus represented the tv :

—
%> [general, ' a?iy works''] tv .
[viz. ' which were,' particularizing out of

those, '171 righleous7iess''\ iv Sik. in

righteousness, as the element and condi-

tion in which they were wrought) which
we (emphatic) did (not, ' had done,' as

E. V. and Conyb.,— which in fact ob-

scures the meaning : for God's act here

spoken of was a definite act in time

—

and its appUcation to us, also a defi-

nite act in time [see below] : and if

we take this pluperfect, we
confine the Apostle's repudiation of our

works, as moving causes of those acts of

God, to the time previous to those acts.

For aught that this pluperfect would assert,

our salvation might be prompted on God's

part by future works of righteousness which

He foresaw we should do. Whereas the

simple aoristic sense throws the whole into

the same time.—" His goodness, &c. was

manifested .... not for works which we
did .... He saved us,"—and renders the

repudiation of human merit universal. On
the construction, cf. Thl. :

ffjyoiv , oiire, -,), hut according to (after

the measure of, in pursuance of, after the

promptings of) His compassion He saved

us (this €•€ must be referred back to

the definite objective act of God in Re-
demption, which has been above mentioned.

On the part of God, that act is one— in the

application of it to individuals, it is com-

posed of many and successive acts. But
this being contemporaneous with

above, cannot apply, as De
Wette, to our individual salvation alone.

At the same time, standing as it does in a

transitional position, between God's objec-

tive act and the subjective individual apph-

cation of it, it no doubt looks forward as

well as backward—to individual realization

of salvation, as well as to the divine com-
pletion of it once for all in Christ. Calvin,

h. 1., refers the completeness of our salva-

tion rather to God's looking on it as sub-

jectively accomplished in us :
" De fide lo-

quitur, et nos jam salutem adeptos esse

docet. Ergo utcunque peccato impliciti

corpus mortis circumferamus, certe tamen
de salute nostra sumus, si modo fide insiti

simus in Christum, secundum illud [Joh.

V. 24] :
' Qui credit in filium Dei, transivit

de morte in vitam.' Paulo post tamen,

fidei nomine interposito, nos re ipsa non-

dum adeptos esse ostendit quod Christus

morte sua preestitit. Undo sequitur, ex

parte Dei salutem nostrara impletam esse,

cujus fruitio in finem usque mihtiae differ-

tur."—The here is not all mankind,

which would be inconsistent with what fol-

lows,—nor all Christians, however true that

would be,—but the same as are indicated

by above,—the particular Chris-

tians in the Apostle's view as he was writing

—Titus and his Cretan converts, and him-

self) by means of the laver (not ' wash-

ing,' as E. V. : see the Lexx. : but always

a vessel, or pool in which washing takes

place. Here, the baptismal font : see on Eph.

V. -27) of regeneration (first, let us treat of€€. It occurs only in ref. Matt.,

and there in an objective sense, whereas

here it is evidently subjective. There, it is

the great second birth of heaven and earth

in the latter days : here, the second birth

of the individual man. Though not oc-

curring elsewhere in this sense, it has its

cognate expressions, — e. g. ''',
1 Pet. i. 3. 2':), John
iii. 3 &c. Then, of the genitive. The font

is the 'laver of regeneration,' because it is

the vessel consecrated to the use of that

Sacrament whereby, in its completeness,

the new life unto God is conveyed. And
inasmuch as it is in that font, and when we
are in it, that the first breath of that life is

drawn, it is the laver of,—belonging to,

pertaining to, setting forth,—regeneration.

—Observe there is here no figure : the

words are literal : Baptism is taken as in

all its completion,—the outward visible sign

accompanied by the inward spiritual grace

;

and as thus complete, it not only repre-

sents, but is, the new birth. Cf. Calvin :

" Solent Apostoli a Sacramentis ducere ar-
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gumentum, ut rem illic significatam pro-

bent, quia principium illud valere debet

inter pios, Deum non inanibus nobiscutn

figuris ludere, sed virtute sua intus prsestare

quod externo signo demonstrat. Quare
Baptismus congruenter et vera lavacrum

regenerationis dicitur. Vim et usum Sacra-

mentorutn recte is tenebit qui rem et sig-

num ita eonnectet, ut signum non faciat

inane aut inefficax : neque tamen ejus or-

nandi causa Spiritui sancto detrahat quod
suum est." The font then, the laver of

regeneration, representing the external por-

tion of the Sacrament, and pledging tlie

internal ;—that inward and spiritual grace,

necessary to the completion of the Sacra-

ment and its regenerating power, is not, as

too often, left to follow as a matter of

course, and thus baptismal regeneration

rendered a mere formal and unmeaning
thing, 'ex opera operato,'—but is distinctly

stated in the following words) and (under-

stand again : so Thdrt-appy,^Bengel
[' duffi res commemorantur : lavacrum re-

generationis, quae baptismi in Christum

periphrasis,— et renovatio Spiritus sancti'],

al. On the other hand, most commentators

take•( as a second gen. after/ : and for the purpose of making
this clearer, the seems to have been

inserted before [see var. readd.].

The great formal objection to this is, the

destruction of the balance of the sentence,

in which would be one gen.,

and - the

other. The far greater contextual objection

is, that thus the whole from. to ayiov

would be included under, and bap-

tism made not only the seal of the new birth,

but the sacrament of progressive sanctifi-

cation) the renewal(, see ref.,

is used of the gradual renewal of heart and

life in the image of God, following upon the

new birth, and without which the birth is a

mere abortion, not leading on to vitality

and action. It is here treated as poten-

tially involved in God's act. We
must not, as Huther, al., for the sake of

making it contemporaneous with the \ov-, give it another and untenable mean-
ing, that of mere incipient spiritual life) of

(brought about by
;
genitive of the efficient

cause) the Holy Spirit (who alone can re-

new unto life in progressive sauctifica-

tion. So that, as in 1 Pet. iii. 21, it is

not the mere outward act or fact of

baptism to which we attach such high

and glorious epithets, but that complete

baptism by water and the Holy Ghost,

whereof the first cleansing by water is

indeed the ordinary sign and seal, but
whereof the glorious indwelling Spirit of

God is the only efficient cause and con-

tinuous agent. ' Baptismal regenera-
tion ' is the distinguishing doctrine of the

new covenant [Matt. iii. 11] : but let us

take care that we know and bear in mind
what ' baptism' means : not the mere eccle-

siastical act, not the mere fact of reception

by that act among God's professing people,

but that, completed by the divine act,

manifested by the operation of the Holy
Ghost in the heart and through the life),

which (attr. ; not = ov, as Heydenr. oii,

viz. the Holy Spirit, not\, as even

De W. confesses, who yet maintains the

dependence of both genitives on)
He poured out (reff.) on us richly (again,

it is mere waste of time to debate whether
this pouring out be the one general one at

Pentecost, or that in the heart of each indi-

vidual believer : the one was God's ob-

jective act once for all, in which all its sub-

jective exemplifications and applications

were potentially enwrapped) through (as

its channel and medium, He having pur-

chased it for us, and made the pouring out

possible, in and by His own blessed Sacri-

fice in our nature) Jesus Christ our Saviour
(which title was used of the Father above

:

of Him,—ultimately : of our Lord, imme-
diately), in order that (this , in the

form of the sentence, may express the aim
either of tawatv [Beng., De W., Huther]
or of : more naturally, I believe, of

the latter [Wiesinger] : and for these rea-

sons, that seeming to have its full

pregnant meaning as it stands, (1) does not

require any further statement of aim and

purjjose : but t^fytev being a mere word of

action, is more properly followed by a state-

ment of a reason why the pouring out took

place : and (2) that this statement of aim

and purpose, if it applies to inwatv, has

been already anticipated, if• be un-

derstood as including what is generally

known as. — Theologically, this

statement of purpose is exact : the efiusion
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of the Spirit has for its purpose the convic-

tion of sin and manifestation of the righte-

ousness of Christ, out of which two spring

justifying faith) having been justified (the

aor. part, here [e.xpressed in English by
' having been '] is not contemporaneous
with the aor, subj. below. Ordinarily, this

would be so : but the theological considera-

tion of the place of justification in the

Christian life, illustrated by such passages

as Rom. v. 1,

f(»' ., ..., seems
to determine here the aor. ])art. to be ante-

cedent to -') by His (,
referring to the more remote subject, must
be used here not of our Lord, who has just

been mentioned, but of the Father : and so,

usually, Otov [Acts xi. 23 ; xx. 24.

32. Rom. V. 15. 1 Cor. i. 4, &c.] is the

efficient cause of our justification in Christ)

grace, we might be made (passive, see

1 Thess i. 5 ; ii. 5, !kc.) heirs (see espe-

cially Gal. iv. 29) according to (in pursu-

ance of, consistently with, so that the in-

heritance does not disappoint, but fully ac-

complishes and satisfies, the hope ; not
' thrnngh '

(.') as Conyb., referring to Rom.
viii. 24, 25, where, however, the thought is

entirely different) the hope of eternal life
'

(I cannot consent, although great scholars

[e. g. De W.] have maintained the view,

to join the gen. with, in

the presence of the expression, in this very

Epistle,' tXTiiSi , i. 2. The
objection brought against joining --
with here is that thus

would stand alone. But it does thus stand

alone in every place where St. Paul uses it

in the spiritual sense ; viz. Rom. iv. 14 ;

viii. 17 bis [_( is a wholly different geni-

tive] : Gal. iii. 29 ; iv. 1.7: and therefore

why not here .' Chrys.'s two renderings,

both of which Huther quotes for his view,

will suit mine just as well : ',, , -' ' iart.

The former is the one to which I have in-

clined : the latter would mean, " we might
be heirs, according to the hope"— i. e. in

proportion as we have the hope, realize our
heirship—" of eternal life "). 8

—

11.]

General rulesfor Titus. 8.] ' Faith-

ful is the saying (reff. : viz. the saying

which has just been uttered, ort j)-
... This sentence alone, of those

which have gone before, has the solemn and
somewhat rhythmical character belonging
for the most part to the " faithful sayings"
of the apostolic church quoted in these

Epistles) and concerning these things
(the things which have just been dwelt on

;

see above) I would have thee positively

affirm (' confirmare,' ^ulg. ;
' asseverare,'

Beza : cf. Polyb. xii. 12. 6,. The
implies persistence and thoroughness in

the affirmation), in order that (not, ' that,'

implying the purport of that which he is, nor is what follows the, as would appear in the E. V.

:

what follows is to be the result of thorough
affirmation of vv. 4— 6) they who have
believed (have been brought to belief and
endure in it : the present would perhaps
express the sense, but the perfect is to be
preferred, inasmuch as is often

used of the hour and act of commencing
belief: cf Acts xix. 2. Rom. xiii. 11) God
(trusted God, learned to credit what God
says : not to be confounded with. ,
John xiv. 1, 1 Pet. i. 21—or . iv,

Mark i. 15 [not used of God], or ,, Rom. iv. 5. There appears no reason

for supposing with De W. that these words
describe merely the Gentile Christians)

may take care to( with an inf.

is not the ordinary construction : it com-
monly has ', ', , (, , or a re-

lative clause. We have an instance in

Plut. Fab. Max. c. 12,. See Palm and Rost,

sub voce) practise (a workman presides

over, is master and conductor of, his work :

and thus the transition in

from presiding over to conducting and
practising a business was very easy. Thus
we have, tracing the progress of this transi-

tion, ovToi, Thuc. viii. 75 :' -' ' ,
Demosth. 8G9. 2:', Plut. Pericl. 24 :,—
.... . Soph. . 908:,
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Synes. Ep. 67, p. 211 d. See Palm and
Rost, sub voce) good works : these things

(viz. same as tuvtojv before, the great

truths of vv. 4—6, this doctrine ; not, as

Thl., »'/

tnywi', fpya, which

would be a tautology : see 1 Tim. ii. 3) are

good and profitable for men.' 9.]

Connexion :
—

' maintain these great truths,

but foolish questionings (ref. and note),

and genealogies (ref. and note, and ch. i.

14, note), and strifes (the result of tlie

genealogies, as in 1 Tim. i. 4), and con-

tentions about the law (see again 1 Tim.
i. 7• The subject of contention would be

the justification or not, of certain com-
mandments of men, out of the law : or

perhaps the mystical meaning of the va-

rious portions of the law, as affecting these

genealogies) avoid (stand aloof from, see

2 Tim. ii. 16, note): for they are unpro-

fitable and vain. 10.] An heretical

man (one who founds or belongs to an

(I'iptatQ—a self-chosen and divergent form
of religious belief or practice. When St.

Paul wrote 1 Cor., these forms had already

begun to assume consistency and to threaten

danger: see 1 Cor. xi. 19. We meet with

them also in Gal. v. 20, both times as

olpf(T£ic, divisions gathering round forms

of individual self-will. But by this time,

they had become so definite and established,

as to have their acknowledged adherents,

their. See also 2 Pet. ii. 1 . For

a history of the subsequent usage and
meanings of the word, see Suicer, vol. i.,

Vol. III.

pp. 119 ff. "It should be observed," says

Conyb., " that these early heretics united

moral depravity with erroneous teaching :

their works bore witness against their doc-

trine"), after one and a second admo-
nition (ref. and note), decline (intercourse

with : ref. and note : there is no precept

concerning excommunication, as the middle- shews : it was to be a subjective

act), knowing that such an one (a tho-

roughly Pauline expression : see reff.) is

thoroughly perverted (ref. Deut. : and

compare 1 Tim. i. 0; v. 15. 1 Tim. iv. 4),

and is a sinner (is living in sin : the pre-

sent gives the force of habit), being (at

the same time) self-condemned ' (cf.

1 Tim. iv. 2, note,— with his own con-

science branded with the foul mark of

depravity : see Conyb. above).

12— 14.] ^8 DIRECTIONS.

12.] ' Whenever I shall have sent {-., not fut. ind. but aor. subj.) Artemas
(not elsewhere named : tradition makes
him afterwards bishop of Lystra) to thee,

or Tychicus (see Eph. vi. 21, note : Col.

iv. 7) hasten (make it thine earnest care)

to come to me to Nicopolis (on the ques-

tion which of the three cities of this name
is here meant, see Prolegg.) : for there I

have determined to spend the winter.

Forward on their journey ([see below]

the word here has the sense of ' enable to

proceed forward,' viz. by furnishing with

necessaries for the journey : so in ref.

3 John) with zeal Zenas the lawyer

(-• —. Probablv a Jewish

I)
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scribe or jurist [Matt. xxii. 35, note] who
had been converted, and to whom the name
of his former occupation still adhered, as in

the case of . Hippo-

lytus and Dorotheus number him among
the seventy disciples, and make him to

have been subsequently bishop of Dios-

polis. There is an apocryphal ' Acts of

Titus ' bearing his name. Winer, RWB.)
and ApoUos (see on Acts xviii. 24 : 1 Cor.

xii. 1 ; xvi. 12), that nothing may he

wanting to them. 14.] Moreover
(connexion of : the contrast in the

is, ' and I will not that thou only

shouldest thus forward them, though I use

the singular number : but see that the

other brethren aluo join with thee in con-

tributing to their outfit '), let also our

people (our fellow-believers who are with

thee) learn to practise (see note, ver. 8)

good works, contributions to (!, for the

supply of) the necessary wants which
arise (such is the force of ras : such wants

as from time to time are presented before

Christians, requiring relief in the course of

their Father's work in life), that they may
not be unfruitful ' (implying, that in the

supply by us of such ,
our ordinary opportunities are to be found
of bearing fruit to God's praise).

15.] Salutations: greetings: Apos-
tolic BENEDICTIONS. ' All that are with
me salute thee. Salute those that love

us in the faith (not, 'iti faith:' see note,

1 Tim. i. 2. This form of salutation, so

different from any occurring in St. Paul's

other Epistles, is again [see on i. I] a

strong con-oboration of genuineness. An
apocryphal imitator would not have missed
the Apostle's regular formulfe of saluta-

tion). God's (»)) grace be with all of

you ' (of the Cretan churches. It does not

follow />-o/H this that the letter was to be
imparted to them : but in the course of

things it naturally would be thus imparted
by Titus).—On the subscription in the

rec, making our Epistle date from Nico•
poUs, see in Prolegg.
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D'E'

d e Ambrst.—2. D' : FG 47. 238 lect 13 g: 3 v.— rec for,, with D^E^JK mss nrly-appy syrr (but syrf pref ace\(p7)) al Thdor-mops-

expressly Chr Thdrt Dam al : . aC. slav-ms : or ad. ay. v-ed slav-ed Ambrst Pel : tst

AD^'FG 17. 31. 73. 113-marg it am tol harl' ar-erp copt arm al Hesyeh Jer. {It seems

much more prob that the transcriber shd have carelessly written aya-rjrt] again,

than that ad. shd have been substd to avoid repetn.)—rec ., with JK &c : txt

Ch. I. vv. 1—3.] Address and greet-
ing. 1.] £9 . *!., 'prisoner

of Jesus Christ,' i. e. one whom He (or

His cause) has placed in bonds : cf.. tvayytXiov, ver. 13. He does

not designate himself as, or the

like, as writing familiarly, and not autho-

ritatively. .] see Prolegg.] for constr., see reff. Ve can-

not say when or how, but may well infer

that it was at Colossae, in building up the

church there, while the Apostle was at

Ephesus :—see Prolegg. to Col.] Storr (cited in Koch) remarks,
" In epistolarum inscriptione, quamvis pro-

nomina et verba tertise personae usitatiora

sint, interduni tamen etiam pronomina et

verba primae personse ut 1. ., et

ver. 2 (cf. 1 Tim. i. 1),' 2 Pet. i. 1 :

f^oi Gal. i. 2 et Rom. i. 5

(cf. Tit. i. 3) reperire licet. Cf. Cic. epp.

ad diversos lib. iv. ep. 1, et lib. iii. ep. 2.

Nempe verbum, quod ad omissum voca-

bulum intelhgi debet, cum in ter-

tia, turn in prima persona accipi potest,

ut in laudatis inscriptionibus latinis S. P. D.
et L. D. legere licet : ' (ego) M. T. C.

D

et Cicero nieus salutem plurimam dici-

mns,' et, ' (ego) . . C. Appio Pul-

chro, ut spero, censori, salutem dico
:'

cum legamus alias, v. c, Tib. xvi. ep.

3, lib. xiv. ep. 14, dicitnt vel v. c, ep.

1 — 5, dicit." is the Latin

name Appia, also written, Acts

xxviii. 15: see Kiihner, Gramm. § 44.

She appears to have been the wife of Phi-

lemon (Chrys., Thdrt) ; certainly, as well as

Archippus, she must have belonged to his

family, or they would hardly be thus spe-

cially addressed in a private letter concern-

ing a family matter. ] Cf.

Col. iv. 17. -] see reft",

and 2 Tim. ii. 3. He was perhaps Phile-

mon's son (so ^Michael., Olsh., al.) : or a

family friend (fVfpoj^ ' ,
Chrys. : so Thl.) : or the minister of the

family ( )?\, Thdrt) : the former

hypothesis being perhaps the most pro-

bable, as the letter concerns a family

matter : but see on next clause. To what

grade in the ministry he belonged, it is

idle to enquire: nor does Col. iv. 17 fur-

nish us with any data. '. .
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1 1 Thess. i. 8. elf, = Col. ii. 5 rtff. m Acts ix. 13.

1 Cor. svi. 0. Heb. iv. 12 onlyt• Polyb. xi. 23. 2.

w. ei.ep7f, Gal. ii. 8 bis. rr '. txeli/ (1 Tim.

'r " 7

7. '

yj"^P^^
Ronii.7aI.fr. = 2 Cor. xiii. 13. Phil. ii. 1 al.

constr., Phil. i. 9. q = Eph.i. 17. Phil. i. 9.

.12. 2Tim. i.3), 2Cor. i. l.^i.

ADEFG.—for , 38 Ambrst :' copt: om arm.— 5. . . r. .
{see Eph. . 15, Co/, i. 4, 1 Thess. i. 3) DE 3. 33-7- 43. 73. 10G-8-1U de Syr arm

Ambrst : add . 120.—for, - {corrn to su it follg, or on acct of) ACDiE 17. 137 copt: al 2ce: txt D^FGJK mis nrly (appy) fF.—

aft . add^ D'E al d e: for icup. ., 177•

—

6• for tvipyriQ, evidens

or manifesta (i. e. tvcip-^ijc) d e Jer (who adds : sive ut in grceco melius habetur,

efficaa) Pel.

—

tpyov ayaOov FG 48. 72 all g al Pel.— om AC 17•— rec for .,
{corrn, Meyer thinks, from a tendency in transcribers of epp to use the 2nd

person), with FG &c v-ed copt syrr (but . syr-marg) al Thl Jer: tv . om am demid

al : £1» tjuot 23: iv ar-erp : txt ACDEJK 10. 48. 72-4 all d e v-ms ar-pol tol

harl2 mar- Chr Thdrt Oec Pel-comm Ambrst al.—/. om AC 4^ 17 copt ieth syr-

marg Ambrst Jer : . . Syr al : txt DEFGJK &c vss fF.— 7. for,
{corrn more obvious. In Paul's own style of personal address we find this phrase,

see reff to Pastoral Epp) ACDEFG 17• 31. 48. 72-4. 178. 211 alg (vss lat^ffyaudium) :

txt JK most mss Chr-ms Thrt Dam Thl Oec-text Thl {, : simly

€.] This appears, from ver. 9, to have

consisted not merely of the family itself, but

of a certain assembly of Christians who met
in the house of Philemon : see the same ex-

pression in Col. iv. 1 5, of Nymphas.—Meyer
remarks the tact of the Apostle in asso-

ciating with Philemon those connected with

his house, but not going beyond the limits

of the house. The former part is noticed

also by Chrys. : .
BTtpov (-poi)c)' tavTuv ''> ..
4—7.] Recognition of the Chris-

tian CHARACTER AND USEFULNESS OF

Philemon. 4.] See Rom. i. 8. 1 Cor.

i. 4, belongs to( (Eph.

i. l(i) not to . The
1st part, TTOiovu-evos, expands{,
— the 2nd,, gives the ground of the

—
' for that I hear . . .

.'

5.] It is far better (with Thdrt, Grot., De
W. all.), to take and5 as to

be distributed between tig -
and ' , than,

with Meyer, to insist on the as a bar to

this, and interpret in the wider

sense (.') of 'fdelity.' is naturally

in concord with the nearest subst.

6, ' totcards,' see reff. and note.

ils, ' towards ' also, but more as

contributing to— ' towards the behoof

of :' whereas is simjile direction

:

cf. ver. 6. 6.] belongs, as

usually constructed, to the former clause,.— . The mix-

ing of prayer and thanksgiving in that

clause does not exclude the idea of in-

tercessory prayer, nor does (as Meyer
maintains) the subsequent clause make
against this : the ... was the

reason why he -, and' ... the aim of

his doing so. To join' ... with i)v

is flat in the extreme, and jierfectly

inconceivable as a piece of St. Paul's writ-

ing. ' In order that the communication of

thy faith (with others) may become eifec-

tual in (as the element in which it works)

the thorough knowledge (entire appre-

ciation and experimental recognition [by

us] ) of every good thing (good gifts and
graces,—cf. Rom. vii. 18, the negation of

this in the carnal man) which is in us, to

(the glory of; connect with -/-) Christ Jesus.' This seems the only

simple and unobjectionable rendering. To
understand ., ' fides tua

quam communem nobiscum habes,' as

Bengel (and indeed Chrys., Thl., al.) is

very objectionable : to join eis •.
with (Calv., Est., al.j, still more
so : to render passively, ' recog-

nition by others'{ sumitur he-
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reff.
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(Jvijat/iov, ^^ crot ^^, vvvi Kut h^eoniV•
"'

yvEph.v. 4. Col. iii. 8 only t. IMacc. xi.3S. = Rom. xii. 1 al. fr. a see Act» xxvi.

29 (PhuI). bLiikci. 18. Tit. ii. 2only. Josh. vi. 21 al. c ver. 1.

d = 1 Tim. i. 2 reff. e — 1 Cor. ii. 15. f Phil. i. 7 reS. g here only. Hos. Till. 8.

Hesych and Erotianus: see also 2 Cor. i. 15).—yop om 4. 29. 3?. 114-5 al arm Thl.

—

rec ., with D'JK most mss syrr al Chr Dam Thl Oec : t.xt(^ to

sing, as more prevalent in this Ep] ACFG 17• 73-4. 80 g al ar-vat copt arm al Thdrt
Ambrst Pel) D'E d e Jer : ( 123.—... 3. 21 Chr.— for fTri, tv DU 145.

—

8... iv . D' d e Jer.—9. for -, avayv ..—. 1/8.- I'l'i^ A 67-'. 73. 1)5 Thl.—rec . . with D^EFGJK : om D' : txt AC
31. 73. 116 copt aeth al Ambrst Jer Ambr.— 10. fyw ^. A 37- (J8 slav-ms Chrj

(and Mtt's mss h. 1.) : txt CDEFGJK &c vss-nrly fF (« may, as Meyer, have been

omdfiom similarity of tyw tytv., but c/t- may also have occasioned its insertion).— rec

aft. ins, with CD^JK &c vss ff: om AD'(E.')FG 17- 23'. 52. 116 it Ambrst

betqueinnotescendisiynificationem,' Grot. : quite general—'that Christian love, of

so Erasm., Beza, Est., all.) worst of all.

The interpretation given above, I find in

the main to be that of De W., Meyer, and

Koch. 7] is best interpreted

by 2 Cor. i. 15, as a ' benefit,'—an out-

pouring of the divine —not .' in the sense of reti". 1 and 2 Tim.,
' to give thanks,' for then it seems always

to be followed by a dative. The rendering

will be, ' we received mucli grace and
comfort.' The gives a reason for the

prayer of ver. 6, as De W., not, as ileyer,

for the thanksgiving of ver. 4 : see above.

The plural includes Timotheus, which is

done only here and in the address.

on -...] further specification of nj aycln-g, whose work consisted in ministering

to the various wants and afflictions of the

saints at Colossae. €€ is skilfully

placed last, as introducing the request which

follows.

8— 21.] Petition for the favour-
able RECEPTION OF OnESIMUS.
8.] relates to lia . -. below, and
refers back to the last verse ; it is not to

be joined to the participial clause, as Chrys.,

al. : it was not on account of ver. 7 that

St. Paul had confidence to command him,

but that he prejerred beseeching him.

ev as usual, the element in which

the found place. -, a dehcate hint, that the reception of

Oiiesimus was to be clashed under this cate-

gory— that which is fittlDg' (reff.).

9. ] is not to be restricted to

' this thy love' (of ver. 7 : so Calv., al.),

or ' otir mutual love' (Grot., al.), but is

which thou shewest so bright an example :'

ver. 7- ? ] reason for the\—
' I prefer this way, as the more

efficacious, being such an one, &c.' The
' cum sis talis' of the ^ulgate is evidently

a mistake. I believe Meyer is right in

maintaining that cannot be taken

as preparatory to , ' such an one, as . .
.'

as in E. V., and commonly. I have there-

fore punctuated accordingly. The render-

ing will be : ' Being such an one (as de-

clared in CIO ....),— aS (1)

Paul the aged and (2) now a prisoner

also of Christ Jesus {tivo points are made,
and not three as Chrys., all.—

going together, and the fact of

his being a prisoner, adding weight [].
On the fact of, see the Pro-

legomena), I beseech thee' &c. If we read

tyw before iykva, the repetition of
— tyoj will serve, as Meyer remarks, to

mark more forcibly the character of his

own chUd, and tv relc!: gives more
weight still to the entreaty. -

is not (vrith Erasm. Schmid) to be

treated as if it were a play on the name, ov

£€ , * profitable to me:'

but simply to be regarded as an accusative

by attraction. 11.] Here there cer-

tainly appears to be a play on the name,—
' quondam .... parum suo nomini re-

spondens,— nunc in diversum mutStus.'

Erasm. (No play on [as Koch,

al.] must be thought of, as too far-fetched,

and because the datives and fix

the adjectives to their ordinary meanings.)

He had been in having run away.
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tfTTt f/ua,( " /corf^Eir, ) ° ciaKovy
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ayaOov rj, " "' '' yap
reir. q = Acts xx. 3. so Polyb ,

(• (or)) !•, ii.ll. 5. iii. 21. 7 al.

.s here only (see nnte). 6f -., 2 Cor. ix. 7. Heb. vii. 12.

k Acts six. 4
reff.

1 ver. 7.

m = John i. 1

reff.

D = Lake iv.

42. Gen.
xlii.l».
xxiv. 5().

= Rom. S.V.

2ft reff.

gen., see ver. ] relt.

r — Rom. ix. 32 (see note).

u here uuly. Num. sv. 3. V Rom. V. 7 only t•

t see Rom. ii. lu.

Jer Ambr Pel.—11. FG 67' g Jer al : Se . al.

—

om 178.

—

t/xoi

44. 174. 219.—aft { DE 4. 17. 23. 91 d e ar-vat slav-ms Chr) add
{mpplemy, as is shewn by the varn ) ACD'E 17 it v-ed Syr copt arm slav

Jer Pel : and demid al Chr Ambrst : txt D-TGJK mss nrly-appy am goth syr

al ff.— 12. Ss om (corrn, eitherfrom havg just read, or to make good by
ctviTT., so completing the constr : as Lachm, ov avtn. , avror, . t. .)
AC 17•— rec at end ins/3 {corrn to supply the sen^e, which is completed in

ver 17 : cf varr of posn), with CDEJK &c : also aft St 37- 7.3. IIG. 238 copt : also

aft avTov g arm Thdrt : om AFG 17.— 13. for, (gloss) 73.—rec. /joi

(iransposn to avoid conczirr of ), with JK &c vss Chr (h. 1.) al : txt ACDEFG
177-8-9 it V goth Chr-ed Thdrt Thl Jer Ambrst Pel : 106.—14. (2nd) om D

and apparently (ver. 18) defrauded his

master as well. Meyer quotes from Plat.,

Lys., p. 204 : <\ . : and
from ib. Rep. p. 411 : -. On account of the, must not be limited to the

sense of outward profit, but e.xtended to a

spiritual meaning as well—profitable to

me, as the first of my ministry,—to thee

as a servant, and also as a Christian brother

(ver. 16). 12.] There does not appear

to be any allusion to the fact of sonship in, as Chrys., Thdrt (f;ttoc

', '), al. : for thus the spiritual

similitude would be confused, being here

introduced materially. But the expression

more probably means, ' mine own heart'

—

' as dear to me as mine own heart.' Meyer
compares the expressions in Plautus,

—

* meum corculum,' Cas. iv. 4. 14,— ' meum
mel, meum cor,' Poen. i. 2. 154. Cf. also,

' Hie habitat tuus ille hospes, mea viscera,

Thesbon.' Marius ^ictor, in Suicer, Thes.
ii. 998, and examples of both meanings
in Wetst., Suicer, and Koch.—The constr.

(see var. readd.) is an anacoluthon : the

Apostle goes off into the relative clause,

and loses sight, as so often, of the con-

struction with which he begun : taking it

up again at ver. 17. 13.] €, emph.,
' I, for my part.' , as, in Rom. ix. 3,— ' was wishing,'
' had a mind,' = ' could have wished/
in our idiom. , ver. 14, dif-

fers from, (1) in that it means
simply ' willed,' as distinguished from the

stronger ' wished,' (2) in that it marks the

time immediately preceding the return of

Onesimus, whereas the imperfect spreads

the wish over the period previous. ' I was
(long) minded .... but (on considering)

I was not willing.' iiirep ]
For, wert thou here, thou wouldst minister

to me : I was minded therefore to retain

him in thy place, iiatcorrj, pres. subj.

representing the as a still con-

tinuing wish. €v Tois. -] explained well by Thdrt,, £5>, .
: not with-

out allusion also to the fetters which the

Gospel had laid on himself. 14.] ' But
without thy decision (= consent : so', Polyb. iii. 21. 7;
xxi. 8. 7) I was willing (see above) to do
nothing (general expression, but meant to

apply only to the particular thing in hand :

= ' nothing in the matter ') that thy good
(service towards me : but not in this par-

ticular only : the expression is general

—

the particular case would serve as an exam-
ple of it) might he not as (appearing as if

it were :
' particula, substantivis, parti-

cipiis, totisque enuntiationibus prseposita,

rei veritate sublata aliquid opinioiie, errore,

simulatione niti declarat.' Fritz, on Romans,
ii. p. 360) of (after the fashion of, according

to : yC(i OTi , Polyb. iii.

67. 5) necessity, but of free will.'

15.] is delicately said, to conciliate

Philemon : , iva tity' -
. , ., . And

Jerome says, ' occulta sunt quippe judicia

Dei, et temerarium est quasi de certo pro-
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c Rom. si. 12,24. Heb, ix. 14 al. d 2 Cor. x. 3 reff. e = Phil, ii.29. f 1 Cor. x. 18, 20
al. 2 Cor. i. 7. Isa. i. 2:}. g = Act.s. 2. Rom. xiv. 1,"3. Ps. xxvi. 10. Ixxii. 24. h = Ma!t.
XX. 13. 1 Cor. Ti. 8. i = Matt, xviii. 28 al. k Rom. v. 13 only +. 1 here only. Exod.
xxi.l9. there only t. Herod, vi. SS) (Schweigh.). Xen. Cyr. iii. 2. 7.
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*--xxvi. 13.

Hell. i. S. 4. Dcmosth.fi50.23

it V Ambrst Jer, Ambr Pel: FG al and (1st) DFG.—15. 44: om g.

—

avTov om 7•—16• aWa D: add 19. 61. 91.

—

{pro servo) d e v-ed

Ambrst Pel Sedul : ;idd yap 174.

—

ay. al. 174.— 17. rec , with AK &c : t.xt

CDEFGJ 37. 108. 219 all Chr Thdrt Till Oec Dam.— 174.— 18. at om {homceotel)

17. 301. 117-53: . 114 TUl.—rec tWoyu, with DJK &c : t.xt ACD'FG 17-31
(£)'. D'al: not ACFGJ &c).—19. om I74.— 48. 72.— D' scholl

:

nunciare.' He refers to Gen. xlv. 5, where
Joseph suggests the purpose which God's

providence had in sending him down into

'&. ](, , Thl. :

similarly Chrys. irpos] much
has been built upon this as indicating that

the Epistle was written not so far from
Colossse as Rome : but without ground :

the contrast is between and. agrees with -
: see reff. : and imports tv -, . tv ) \-, as Chrys. «"'"'^^] see reff.,

and note on Matt. vi. 2,— ' mayest have
him for thine own,' 'possess him fully,

entirely.' SoAntonin.—si. 1 , says that the

XoyiKi] does not bear fruit for others

to reap, &c., but -^,
. ?)• (, ' .

16.] And that, in a different rela-

tion from the one before subsisting. But
ovKiTi does not imply his manu-
mission ; rather the contrary : the stress

is on and virep— ' no longer as a slave

(though he be one), but above a slave.', ' of all other men,' of all

those without thy house, with whom he has

been connected : but ,
with whom he stands in so near and lasting

a relation. 17.] takes up again the

sentiment (and the construction) broken

off at the end of ver. 12. The
referred to is that shewn by the of

him, common to both, mentioned in the

last verse: but extending far wider than

it, even to the community of faith, and

hope, and love between them as Christian

men : not that of goods, as Bengel : ' ut

tua sint mea et mea tua.' 18.] Se,

in contrast to the favourable reception be-

spoken for him in the last verse. ' Confessus

erat O. Paulo, quse fecerat,' Bengel., . ; ~. . ,
0', cia^.

Chrys. is said of the same
matter, and is merely explanatory of-

:- referring to both verbs.—The
weight of his testimony to overbears

the mere assertion of Fritzsche (on Rom.
V. 13) — '' est dicturire (Luc.

Lexiph., p. 15), sed' vox nulla est
:'

—
' that reckon, or impute to me :' hardly

perhaps, notwithstanding the engagement
of the next ver., with a view to actual re-

payment, but rather to inducing Philemon
to forego exacting it. 19.] The infer-

ence from this is, that the whole Epistle

was autographic : for it would be most un-

natural to suppose the Apostle to break off

his amanuensis here, and write this engage-

ment with his own hand.

€] " est sive

reticentiae, cum dicimus nos omittere velle,

quod maxime dicimus," Grot.

does not exactly, as Meyer, give the pur-

pose of St. Paul in —:
but rather that of an understood clause,

—

' yield me this request, lest I should have

to remind thee, &c.' ], Chr. yap,, • -, -/, Thdrt.

20.] , as so often when we make re-

quests, asserts our a.sseiit with the subject

of the request : so Rev. xxii. 20, all.
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onlyt.

f Rom. xvi.

9, 21. 1 Cor. iii. «J al». Paul. 3 John S.f
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g Gal. vi. 18. Phil. iv. 23. 2 Tim. iv. 22.

reddam d &c.—for \eyw, 219.

—

137-—add at end O'W d e.

—

20. . to om 137•— rec for, [repeln from foregoing), with D'EK
&c: txt ACD'FGJ 10.31-7-9.73-4. 10«-«-37-77 it v-si.xt-ms syrr' aiTj copt aeth arm
Chr Oec-comm Thdrt-ms Thl Ambr Jer Ambrst Pel.— 21. rec {apjjy corrn to suit

circumst., only one request hang been made), with DEJK mss-nrly-(appy) vss ff lat-ff

:

txt AC 17. 31. 73 copt syr.—. 72.-22. on 52. fil. 70. 178—23. rec, with D'JK &c : txt ACD'(E .') 23. 37. 47- «7 al, d e Syr arr copt aeth

arm slav Chr Thdrt Thl Jer Ambrst Pel.—fv %p. i. om 43. 120 : 115 : . om
72.—25. om 17• 31. 47• 116 Syr arm-ed.

—

. om 41.

—

. om 115.

—

rec add at end, with CD^'EJK &c : om AD' d arm alj Ambrst-ed Jer.

Subscription: (deft in A) . ^. C, and (addg) DE ; FG are deft after

ver 20 : but G (not F) after a vacant space notes {Lmidicenses g)-\ : J, after, as in title, ayiov, &c. to SiaKovov, adds -• (rec .. &c to

£.) : .. JK all d^ copt syrr al Thdrt Euthal al : add ov. . aU

(J al), also omg. al copt Syr.

and are both emphatic—and the

unusual word ,, thus thrown into

the background, is an evident allusion to

the name^. (Lobeck, on Phryn.,

p. 12, gives a complete account of the forms

and tenses of this verb which are in use.)

The sentiment itself is a reference to -
:—this being so, let

me have profit of thee. Iv,—not

in worldly gain, but in the Lord— in thine

increase and richness in the graces of His

Spirit. . . .] ' refresh

(viz. by acceding to my request) my heart

(as above—the seat of the affections,

must not for a moment be

imagined, with Jer , Est., Schrader, al., to

designate Onesimus, who was so called in

ver. 12 : which would be most unnatural)

in Christ' (as iv above). 21.]

Serves to put Philemon in mind of the

apostolic authority with which he writes :

and hints delicately at the manumission of

Onesimus, which he has not yet requested., ' also,' besides doing what I say.

22—25.] CoNci.usiON. 22.

]
' But, at the same time (as thou

fulfillest my request), also ' . . . This

direction would serve to secure the favour-

able reception of Onesimus : for the Apos-
tle would himself come and see how his

request had fared : ?) yap yv
. ,, ,
Chrys. and refer to those

named in vv. 1, 2. 23 f.] See on
Col. iv. 10. 12. 14, where the same persons

send greeting. 6 yvo-
(Col. iv. 11) does not appear here.

25.] For this form of salutation,

see reff. On all matters regarding the

date and circumstances of writing the

Epistle, see the Prolegomena.

END OF TOIi. III.
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X,

A LETTER to the EDITOR of the GUARDIAN, respecting the PRO-
POSED UNION between the CHURCH and the WESLEYANS. By the
Rev. WILLIAM MAW SHAW, M.A., Curate of St. Michael, Highgate.
In 8vo. 61.

XI.

SPEECH of ROBERT PHILLIMORE, D.C.L., M.P„ upon the Second
Reading of the TITHE COMMUTATION RENT-CHARGE RATING
BILL, in the House of Commons, Wednesday, May 7, 1856. With a
DOCUMENTARY APPENDIX. In 8vo. 2s.

XII.

A SERMON, on the DEATH of JOHN BOURN FAVIELL Esq.,
Student of Hatfield Hall, Durham. By the Rev. JAMES ASPINALL,
M.A., Rector of Althorpe, Lincolnshire. In 12mo. 61.

XIII.

CHURCH RATES, " The Question of the Day," considered in a LETTER
to LOFTUS T. WKiRAM, Esq., M.P. for the University of Cambridge.
By the Ven. C, J. HOARE, Archdeacon of SuiTey, and Canon of Win-
chester. Second Edition. In 8vo. Is. [Continued.
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RECENT PAMPHLETS AND TRACTS {Continued).

REMARKS on the RATING of TITHE COMMUTATION RENT-
CHARGE ; with special reference to the Rating of the Value of Personal

Labour. By the Rev. C. A. S TEVENS, M.A., late Curate of Kensington,

and of St. Margaret's, Westminster. In 8vo. Is,

XV.

SPEECH delivered before the House of Commons, March .5, on Sir

William Clay's Bill for the total Abolition of CHURCH RATES. By the

Right Hon. LORD JOHN MANNERS, M.P. In 8vo. I?.

XVI.

THOUGHTS, in Verse, on a PLURALITY of WORLDS. By the Rev.

JOHN PEAT, M.A., Incumbent of the Weald, Sevenoaks, Kent. ISecond

Edition. \s.

XVII.

The VISION of the SEVEN GOLDEN CANDLESTICKS : a SERMON,
preached in the Parish Church of Kettering, May 8th, 18oC, before the

ARCHDEACON of NORTHAMPTON, and the Clergy assembled, at his

Annual Visitation. In 8vo. Is.

XVIII.

Are the more Hardened Juvenile Offenders fit Subjects for the
Certified Reformatory Schools ? A PLEA for the separate REFOR-
MATORY TREATMENT of the comparatively Innocent portion of

JUVENILE OFFENDERS. By CONSTANTINE FRERE, M.A., late

Fellow of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, aud Rector of Finuinghara,

Suffolk. In 8vo. Is.

XIX•

MORE BISHOPS and MORE DIOCESES. A LETTER addressed to

the Right Hon. the EARL GRANVILLE. By FREDERICK E.TUSON,
M.A., Honorary Canon of Bristol, Vicar of Minety, and Rural Dean. In

12mo. 3i.

XX.

SELF-EXAMINATION and PROOP; a SERMON, on the Occasion of

the Ordination held by the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Oxford, in the

Parish Church of Aylesbury, on Sunday, February 17, 1856. Preached by

the Rev. R. W. EVANS, B.D., Vicar of Heversham. In 8vo. Is.

XXI.

THE GOOD CHURCHMAN; or, Plain Observations on a GOOD
CHURCHMAN'S LIFE. By E. E. B. S. In 12nio. iid., or 5s. per dozen.

.
DAILY PRAYERS for VILLAGE SCHOOLS. In I8mo. 8c?., or 5s. per

dozen.

XXIII.

OCCASIONAL PAPER of the ANGLO-AMERICAN CHURCH EMI-
GRANT'S AID SOCIETY. No, I. (February, 1856.) Gd.

XXIV.

A METRICAL VERSION of the BOOK of PSALMS. By THOMAS
TURNER, Esq., formerly Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. Fart

Second. 8vo. Is.

ALL THINGS REFERRED TO GOD; a SERMON preached on the

Day after the FUNERAL of Sir ROBERT HARRY INGLIS, Bart.

By BENJAMIN HARRISON, M.A., Archdeacon of Maidstone, and Canon

of Canterbury. In 8vo.
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TRACTS
ON CONFIRMATION, THE SACRAMENTS, THE CHURCH

CATECHISM, AND OTHER SUBJECTS.

The RITE of CONFIRMATION EX-
PLAINED. By the Bev. D. J. EYRE, M.A.,
Sub-Dean of Sarum. Fourth Edition. Price id.,

or 'is. lid. per dozen.

II.

QUESTIONS and ANSWERS on CON-
FIRMATION, liy . F. HOOK, D.D., Vitar
of Leeds. Seventh Edition. Price 2d., or 15i. per
100.

III.

A PLAIN CATECHISM before CON.
FIRMATION. By the Rev. CHARLES DODG-
SON, M.A. Price 2d.

IV.

On the SACRAMENT of the LORD'S
SUPPER. By the PLAIN MAN'S FRIEND.
Eighth Edition. Price id.

V.

A COMPANION to the LORD'S
SUPPER. By the PLAIN MAN'S FRIEND.
New Edition. Price Sd. bound.

VI.

The HAPPY COMMUNICANT. By
the Rev. JOHN .TAMES, D.D., Author of a
" Comment on the Collects." Price 4d.

VII.

The BENEFIT of the SACRAMENT
of the LORD'S SUPPER EXPLAINED. By ED-
WAHD BURTON, D.D., late Regius Professor of
Divinity in the University of Oxford. New Edition.
Price 2d., or 15s. per 100.

VIII.

An ORDER of PREPARATION for
the HOLY COMMUNION. By the Rev. A. K.B.
GRANVILLE, M.A. In ISmo. Price 6d.

INFANT BAPTISM, and the MODE
of ADMINISTERING IT. By R. XWOPENY,
B.D. Price 6rf.

X.

PLAIN REMARKS on INFANT BAP-
TISM and CONFIRMATION. By W. J. EDGE,
M.A. Fourth Edition. Price 3d.

XI.

The INFANT CHRISTIAN'S FIRST
CATECHISM. By Mrs. PARRY, of Barbados.
Sijcth EdilKin. Price 'od., or 2s. (id. per dozen.

XII.

IT IS WRITTEN; or, the CATE-
CHISM TEACHING from SCRIPTURE; a Ma-
nual ill Question and Answer. By the Rev. C. J.

HEATHCOTE, M.A., Minister of St. Thomas's,
Stamford Hill. Price (id., or 4s. (irf. per dozen.

XIII.

QUESTIONS and ANSWERS on
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE and DUTY. By a
PARENT. Price id., or .'is. Gd. per dozen.

HELP and COMFORT for the SICK
POOR. By the Author of •' Sickness : its Trials

and Blessings." Second Edition. Prae Is.

XV.
PRAYERS for the SICK and DYING.

By the SAME AUTHOR. Price 2s. (id.

XVI.

INSTRUCTIONS for the RELIEF of
the SICK POOR in DISEASES of FREQUENT
OCCURRENCE. By the late R. PEARSON, M.D.
Third Edition. In 18mo. Price is. lid.

XVII.

The COTTAGER'S PRAYER BOOK.
By the late Rev. JAMES BEAN, M.A., Author of
" Family Worship." Price Cd.

XVIII.

The COTTAGE BEE-HIVE. Second
Edition. Price 3d., or 2s. 6d. per dozen.

XIX.

THREE WORDS to ONE WHO
DRINKS. New Edition. Price 3d., or 2s. Gd.

per dozen.

XX.
An EXHORTATION to the LORD'S

DAY". By the Rev. R. W. EVANS, M.A., Author
of "The Rectory of Valehead." Price Is. Cd.

XXI,

IS the CHURCH of ROME the
BABYLON of the APOCALYPSE ? By CHRIS-
TOPHER WORDSWORTH, D.D., Canon of
Westminster. In 18mo. Price Is.

XXII.

The FORM of SOLEMNIZATION
ofMATRIMONY ILLUSTRATED. By SAMUEL
WIX, M.A., F.R.S., Vicar of St. Bartholomew-the-
Less. In 18mo. Price Is. Gd.

XXIII.

ADVICE to a PUBLIC SCHOOL BOY.
By the Rev. F. POYNDER, M.A. Third Edition.

In ISmo. Price Gd.

XXIV.

The HOLY BIBLE the ONE DE-
SIGN of ONE ETERNAL MIND. By the Rev.
DAVID LAING, M.A.. Incumbent of Trinity, St.

Pancras. Third Edition. Price Is.

XXV.
BRIEF HISTORY of the BOOK of

COMMON PRAYER. By the SAME AUTHOR.
Price Is.

XXVI.

An EXPLANATION of DR. WATTS'
HYMNS, in Question and Answer. Fourth Edi-
tion. Price 8d., or 7s. per dozen.

XXVII.

SIXTY GEMS from THOMAS KEM-
PIS. Price (id.



Eeceutly published, in Eight Volumes, 8vo, price £4 4*., a New aud
Complete Edition of

WORKS AND CORRESPONDENCE
OF THE RIGHT HON.

EDMUND BURKE.

THIS EDITION CONTAINS

1. Mr. BUEKE'S COEEESPONDENCE between the year 1744 aud
his Decease in 1797, first published from the original MSS. in 1844, edited

by Earl Eitzwilliam aud Sir Eichard Bourke ; containing numerous Histo-

rical and Biographical Notes, and several Original Letters from the leading

Statesmen of the period, and forming an Autobiography of this celebrated

Writer. The most interesting portion of the Letters of Mr. Burke to Dr.
French Laurence, published from the original MSS. by the late Archbishop

of Cashel in 1827, is now incorporated in the COEEESPONDENCE :

2. The WOEKS of Mr. BUEKE, as edited by his Literary Executors,

and completed, by the publication of the 15th and 16th Volumes, in 182G,

under the superintendence ofthe late Bishop of Eochester, Dr. Walker King.

"Tbe Writings of that eminent Man, whom posterity will regard as the most eloquent of

Orators, and the most, profound of the philosophic statesmen of modern times."

The late Sir ROBERT PEEL.
" The Speeches he made will be the subject of admiration for all succeeding generations."

Lord JOHN RUSSELL.

" Burke was one of the first thinkers, as well as one of the greatest Orators, of his time.

He is without any parallel in any age or country, excei)t perhaps Lord Bacon and Cicero, and
his Works contain an ampler store of political and moral wisdom than can be found in any
other writer whatever." Sir J. MACKINTOSH.

" That great Master of Eloquence, Edmund Burke."
The Right Hon. T. B. MACAULAY.

" The compositions of Burke are master-pieces. Wlio can withstand the fascination and
magic of his eloquence ? His imperial fancy has laid all nature under tribute, and has col-

lected riches from every scene of the creation and every walk of art. He who can read his

Works without pleasure must resign all pretensions to taste and sensibility."

ROBERT HALL.
" No one can doubt that enlightened men in all ages will hang over the Works of Mr.

Burke.—He was a writer of the first class, and excelled in almost every kind of prose com-
position. Mr. Fox might well avow, without a compliment, that he had learnt more from
him than from all other men aud authors." Lord BROUGHAM.

*^* This, tlie only complete Edition now in circulation, includes the whole

of the Contents of the former, published in 20 Vols. %vo, at the

price of £Q 5s.
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CLASSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL WORKS,
BY THE

REV. T. KERCHEVER ARNOLD, M.A.
LATE RECTOR OF LYNDON, AND FORMERLY FELLOW OF TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE.

The Works under the several numbers may be studied at or about the same stage of a
pupil's progress.

KEYS {sup2>lied to Tutors only) are published to those Works to which f is prefixed.

LATIN.
1.

t HENRY'S FIRST LATIN BOOK. Turl//h Edition. 12mo. 3s.

The object of this Work (whicli is founded on tlie jirinciples of imitation and frequent repetition)
is to enable the pu|)il to do exercises from the first day of his beginning liis Accidence. It is

recommended by the Oxford Diocesan Board of Education, as a useful work for Middle or Com-
mercial Schools ; and adopted at the National Society's Training College at Chelsea.

2.

+ A SECOND LATIN BOOK, and PRACTICAL GRAMMAR. Intended as a
Sequel to Henry's First Latin Book, Sixth Edition. I'inio. 4s.

t A FIRST VERSE BOOK, Part I.; intended as an easy Introduction to the Latin
Hexameter and Pentameter. Sixth Edition. 12mo. 2s.

A FIRST VERSE BOOK, Part II. ; containing additional Exercises. Is.

3.

HISTORLi: ANTIQUE EPITOME, from Cornelius Nepos, Justin, &e. With English
Notes, Rulesfur Construing, Questions, Geographical Lists, &c. Sixth Editioti. 4s.

A FIRST CLASSICAL ATLAS, containing fifteen Maps, coloured in outline ; intended
as a Companion to the Ilistorice Atttiqtta' Epitome. 8vo. 7s. Gd.

"These Maps are executed with great accuracy, and apparently quite free from that indistinctness
and disproportion which are the great fault of all our small maps. We think Mr. Arnold suc-
cessful here as always; and he has done his part to render geography, as it should be, an
additional inducement for work."

—

Guardian.

OVID.—ECLOGiE OVIDIAN^, with English Notes; Part I. (from the Elegiac
Poems.) Eiijhth Edition, 12mo. 2s. Gd. Part II. (from the Meta-
morphoses.) bs.

A PRACTICAL INTRODUCTION to LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. Part I.

Tenth Edition. 8vo. Gs. Gd.
This Work is founded on the principles of imitation and frequent repetition. It is at once a

Syntax, a Vocabulary, and an Exercise Book ; and considerable attention has been paid to the
subject of Synonymes. It is now used at all, or nearly all, the public schools.

4.

+ CORNELIUS NEPOS, Part I. ; with Critical Questions and Answers, and an imi-
tative Exercise on each Chapter, Third Edition. 12mo. 4s.

VIRGIL.—The yENEID of VIRGIL, with English Notes from DUbner. 12mo. Gs.

VIRGIL. -VIRGILII ^NEIDOS Libri L—VI. ; Addita est luterpretatio ex Adno-
tationibus Heynii, Wunderlichii, Wagneri, Forbigeri,aliorum excerpta. 8vo. 12s,

HORACE.—ECLOG^ HORATIAN^, Pars I.; CARMINA propc Omnia Continens.
Addita est Familiaris luterpretatio ex Adnotationibus Mitscherlichii, Doeringii,
Orellii, aliorum excerpta. Second Edition. 12mo. 5s.

I
*:).* All the objectionable passages are omitted from this Edition.

i HORACE.—The Works of' HORACE, followed by English Introductions and Notes,

j

abridged and adapted for School use, from the Edition of Fr. Dubner. In

I

one Volume, 12ino. 7s.

I t A PRACTICAL INTRODUCTION to LATIN VERSE COMPOSITION.
Contents;— 1. " Ideas " for Hexameter and Elegiac Verses. 2. Alcaics. 3. Sap-

I)hics. 4. The other Iloratian Metres. 5. Appendix of Poetical Phraseology,
and Hints on Versification. 8vo. 'J'hird Edition. 5s. Gd.

GRADUSAD PARNASSUM NOVUS ANTICLEPTICUS ; founded on Quicherat's
Thesaurus octicus Linguce Latince. 8vo. 12s. half-bound.

"This Work is so superior to an ordinary Gradus as scarcely to come under the same category.
The epithets and phrases are equally well chosen and well arranged."— ./i//iew«'a»i.

ELLISIAN EXERCISES ; adapted to the " Practical Introduction to Latin Prose
Composition." 'As. Gd. The KEY, ."is.
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5.

ECLOG^ HISTORIC^ ; or. Selections from the Roman Historians (Sallust, U\y,
Curtius, Tacitus), witli Latin Notes. 12mo. 4s.

CICERO.—Selections from his ORATIONS, with English Notes, from the best and
most recent sources. Contents :—The Fourth Book of the Impeachment of

Verres, the Four Speeches against Catiline, and the Speech for the Poet
Archias. 12mo. Second Edition. 4s.

CICEBO, Part II.; containing Selections from his EPISTLES, an-anged in the

order of time, with accounts of the Consuls, events of each year, &c. With
English Notes from the best Commentators, especially Matthite. 12mo. 5s.

CICERO, Part III. ; containing the TUSCULAN DISPUTATIONS (entire). With
English Notes from Tischer, by the Rev. R. B. Paul, M.A. 5s. 6d.

CICERO, Part IV.; containing De FINIBUS MALORUM et BONORUM. (On
the Supreme Good.) With a Preface, English Notes, &c., partly from Madvig
and others, by the Rev. James Beaven, D.D., late Professor of Theology in

King's College, Toronto. 12mo. 5s. 6d.

CICERO, Part V.; containing CATO MAJOR, sive De Senectute Dialogus;
with English Notes from Sommerbrodt, by the Rev. Henry Browne, M.A.,
Canon of Chichester. I2mo. 2s. 6(/.

TACITUS, Part I. The first Six Books of the ANNALES of TACITUS, ab Excessu
Divi Augusti. With English Notes, translated from the German of Dr. Karl
NtpPERDEY, by the Rev. Henry Browne, M.A. 12mo. 6s. Part II. (B(joks

XI.—XVI.) 5s.

SALLUST.-The HISTORY of the JUGURTHINE WAR, explained by Rudolf
Jacobs. The Notes translated by the Rev. Henry Browne, M.A. 12mo. 3s. Gd.

t A PRACTICAL INTRODUCTION to LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION, Part II.;

containing the Doctrine of LATIN PARTICLES, with Vocabulary, an Autibar-

barus, &c. Third Edition. 8vo. 8s.

6.

LATIN WORD-BUILDING, with an Etymological Vocabulary; designed for the
Third Latin Book ; to which are added, Outlines of Form-Building, and an
Appendix of Questions. I2mo. 4s. 6d.

+ LONGER LATIN EXERCISES, Part I. Second Edition. Bvo. 4s.

The object of this Work is to supply boys with an easy collection of short passages, as an
Exercise-book for those who have gone once, at least, through the First Part of the Editor's
" Practical Introduction to Latin Prose Composition."

t LONGER LATIN EXERCISES, Part II. ; containing a Selection of Passages of

greater length, in genuine idiomatic English, for Translation into Latin. 8vo. 4s.

+ MATERIALS for TRANSLATION into LATIN: selected and arranged by
Augustus Grotefend. Translated from the German by the Rev. H. H. Arnold,
B.A., with Notes and Excursuses. Third. Edition. 8vo. "Js. 6d.

A COPIOUS and CRITICAL ENGLISH-LATIN LEXICON, by the Rev. T. K.
Arnold and the Rev. J. E. Riddle. Fourth Edition. IL 5s.

An ABRIDGMENT of the above Work, for the Use of Schools. By the Rev.
J. C. Ebden, late Fellow and Tutor of Trinity Hall, Cambridge. Sijuare I2ino.

lOs. 6d. bound.

GREEK.

t The FIRST GREEK BOOK ; on the Plan of " Henry's First Latin Book." Third
Edition. 12mo. 5s.

fThe SECOND GREEK BOOK (on the same Plan); containingan Elementary Treatise
on the Greek Particles and the Formation of Greek Derivatives. 12ino. 5s. Gd.

The THIRD GREEK BOOK, containing Selections from Xenophon's Cyropsedia,
with English Notes, and a Vocabulary. 12rao. 3s. 6d.

The FOURTH GREEK BOOK, containing Xenophon's Anabasis, Books IV. to

VII., with English Notes. 12mo. 4s.

A PRACTICAL INTRODUCTION to GREEK ACCIDENCE. With Easy Exer-
cises and Vocabularv. Fifth Edition. 8vo. 5s. 6(/.

A PRACTICAL INTRODUCTION to GREEK PROSE COMPOSITION, Part L
Eighth Edition (reprinted from the Sixth). 8vo. 5s. Gd.

•,* The object of tliis Work is to enable the Student, as soon as he can decline and conjugate
with tolerable facility, to translate simple sentences after given examples, and with given
words; the principles trusted to being principally those of imilnlion and very frequent repeli-
iion. It is at once a Syntax, a Vocabular^', and an Exercise Book.

COMPANION to the above.—A PRACTICAL INTRODUCTION to GREEK CON-
STRUING. 8vo. Bs.M.
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t A PRACTICAL INTRODUCTION to GREEK PROSE COMPOSITION, Part II.
(On the PARTICLES.) 8vo. 6s. Cd.

A GREEK GRAMMAR ; intended as a sufficient Grammar of Reference for Schools
and Colleges. Second Edition. 8vo, halfbonnd. \0s. (id.

PROFESSOR MADVIG'S SYNTAX of tlie GREEK LANGUAGE, especially of
the J^tuc Dialect ; Translated by the Rev. IIe.nk Browne, M.A. Together with
an Appendix on the Greek Particles, by the Translator. Scjuare Svo. 8s. dd.

An ELEMENTARY GREEK GRAMMAR. l2mo. 5s.; or, witli Dialects, fs.

Some Account of the GREEK DIALECTS, for the Use of Beginners ; being an Ap-
pendix to "An Elementary Greek Grammar." 12mo. \s. Gd.

An ELEMENTARY GREEK READER, from the ODYSSEY of HOMER. With
Grammatical Introduction, Notes, and Glossarj'. From the German of Dr.
Ahrens, Director of the Lyceum at Hanover. 12mo. 3s.

HOMER for Beginners.—The First Three Books of the ILIAD, with English Notes;
forming a sufficient Commentary for young Students. 12mo. 3s. 6'/.

HOMEE.—The ILIAD COMPLETE, with English Notes and Giammatical Refer-
ences. In one thick volume, I2mo., half-bound. 12s.

In this Edition, the Argument of each Book is divided into short Sections, which are prefixed to
those portions of the Text, respectively, which they describe. The Notes (principally from
DUbner) are at the foot of each page. At the end of the volume are useful Appendices.

HOMER.—The ILIAD, Books I. to IV. ; with a Critical Introduction, and copious
English Notes. I2mo. 7s. 6d.

HOMER.-A Complete GREEK and ENGLISH LEXICON for the POEMS of

HOMER, and the HOMERIDyE. Translated from the German of Crusius,
bv Professor Smith. New and Revised Edition. 9s. half-bound.

XENOPHON'S ANABASIS, explained by Dr. F. K. Hertlein. In Two Parts.

(Part II. forming the " Fourth Greek Book.") Translated from the German,
with additional Notes and Grammatical References, by the Rev. Henry
Browne, M.A. I2mo. 6s. 6c?.

HERODOTUS.—ECLOG^ HERODOTE^, Part I. ; from the Text of Schweighreu-
ser. With English Notes. I2mo. 3s. 6d.

THXJCYDIDES, with copious English Notes, especially from Poppo and Kriiger, and
Grammatical References. Book the First. 12mo. 5s. 6d, Book the Se-
cond. 4s. 6d.

DEMOSTHENES, with English Notes from the best and most recent sources, Sauppe,
Doberenz, Jacobs, Dissen, Westermann, &c.

The OLYNTHIAC ORATIONS. 12mo. Second Edition. 3s.

The ORATION on the CROWN. 12mo. 4s. 6(/.

The PHILIPPIC ORATIONS. I2mo. 4s.

iESCHINES.—SPEECH AGAINST CTESIPHON. 12mo. 4s.

The Text is that of Bailer and Sauppe; the Notes are by Professor Champlin, with additional
Notes by President Woolsey and the Editor.

SOPHOCLES, with English Notes, from Schneidewin.
Part I. The AJAX. 3s. -n ,,, -o -o -,, -o

Part . The PHILOCTETES. 3,.)
By the Rev. R. B. Paul, M.A.

Part III. The CEDIPUS TYRANNUS. 4s."]

Part IV. The CEDIPUS COLONEUS. 4s. By the Rev. Henry Browne, M.A.
Part V. The ANTIGONE. 4s. J

EURIPIDES, with English Notes, from Hartung, Dubner, Witzschel, Schone, &c.
The HECUBA. 3s. The HIPPOLYTUS. 3s.

The BACCH^. 3s. The MEDEA. 3s.

The IPHIGENIA IN TAURIS. 3s.

ARISTOPHANES.—ECLOG/E ARISTOPHANICE, with English Notes, bvProfes.sor
Felton. Part I. (The CLOUDS) 12mo. 3s. 6d. Part II. (Thk BIRDS).
3s. 6d.

*»• In this Edition the objectionable passages are omitted.

CLASSICAL EXAMINATION PAPERS. A Series of 93 Extracts from Greek,
Roman, and Eiiglibh Classics, for Translation, with occasional Questions and
Notes ; each extract on a separate leaf. Price of the wliole in a specim(jn

packet, 4s., or 6 copies of any Separate Paper may be had for 3(/.

A COPIOUS PHRASEOLOGICAL ENGLISH-GREEK LEXICON, founded on a
Work prepared by J. W. FRADERSDORFF, Ph. Dr. of the Taylor- Institu-

tion, Oxford: revised, enlarged, and improved by HENRY BROWNE, M.A.,
Vicar of Pevensey, and Prebendary of Chichester. 8vo. 21s.

*^^* This work was projected, and a considerable portion of it prepared for the

press, by the late Rev. T. K. ARNOLD.
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II£SK£W
The FIRST HEBREW BOOK ;

onthel*lanoi"IIenry'sFirstLatiiiBooli."12mo.7i-'.C'i.

"The arrangement is excellent. The addition ot English characters is very well calculated to

assist the learner, and to incite those who, from the difficulty of reading fluently, are disinclined

to become learners."

—

English Churchman.

A KEY to the FIRST HEBREW BOOK. Edited by the Rev. Henry Browne,
M.A. 3s. (id.

The SECOND HEBREW BOOK, containing the Book of Genesis ; together with a He-
brew Syntax, and a Vocabulary and Grammatical Commentary. 9s.

GURMAN
The FIRST GERMAN BOOK ; on the Plan of " Henry's First Latin Book." By the

Rev. T. K. Arnold and Dr. Fradersdorff. Fourth Edition. l2mo. 5.f. Grf.

A KEY to the EXERCISES, by Dr. Fradersdorff. 2s. Gd.

A READING COMPANION to the FIRST GERMAN BOOK ; containing Extracts

from the best Authors, with a Vocabulary and Notes. 12mo. Second Edition. 4s.

A HANDBOOK of GERMAN VOCABULARY. 4s.

The SECOND GERMAN BOOK ; a Syntax, and Etymological Vocabulary, with

copious Reading- Lessons and Exercises. Edited by Dr. Fradersdorff. Gs. (Jd.

A KEY to the ENGLISH EXERCISES in the above. Is.

FRENCH
The FIRST FRENCH BOOK ; on the Plan of" Henry's First Latin Book." FouHh

Edition. 12mo. 5s. Gd.

A KEY to the EXERCISES, by M. Delille. 2s. 6d.

A HANDBOOK of FRENCH VOCABULARY. 4s. Gd.

ENGLISH.
HENRY'S ENGLISH GRAMMAR; a Manual for Beginners. 12mo. 3i<.Gd.

SPELLING turned ETYMOLOGY. 12mo. 2*. Gd.

The PUPIL'S BOOK, (a Companion to the above.) Is. Sd.

LATIN via ENGLISH ; being the Second Part of the above Work. 12mo. 4s. Gd.

An ENGLISH GRAMMAR for CLASSICAL SCHOOLS; being a Practical intro-

duction to " English Prose Composition." Fifth Edition. 12mo. 4i!. Gd.

HANDBOOKS FOR THE CLASSICAL STUDENT (WITH QUESTIONS), under the
General Superintendence and Editorship of the Rev. T. K. ARNOLD.

"The leadin(i characteristic of these Handbooks is their exceeding simplicity, the excellent order
witli which they are arranged, Ihe completeness of their details, and the remarkable accuracy
and elaborate erudition which they exhibit in every page."

—

Dublin Review.

I. HANDBOOKS of HISTORY and GEOGRAPHY. From the German of Putz.
Translated by the Rev. R. B. Paul.
1. ANCIENT HISTORY. Second Edition. Gs.Gd.\ These Works have been already
2. MEDIEVAL HISTORY. 4s. Gd. ) translated into the Swedish and

3. MODERN HISTORY. 5s. Gd. ) l>uMi languages.

II. The ATHENIAN STAGE, from the German of Witzschkl. Translated by the Rev.
R. B. Paul. 4i.

III. 1. GRECIAN ANTIQUITIES."]
Second Edition. 3s. 6d. \ From the Swedish of Bojesen. Translated from

2. ROMAN ANTIQUITIES. (Dr• Hoffa's German version by the Rev. R. B. Paul.

Second Edition. 3s. 6d.

The pupil will receive from these works a correct and tolerably complete picture of Grecian and
Roman life: the political portions (the account of the national institutions and their effects)

appear to be of great value; while the very moderate extent of each admits of its being tho-

roughly mastered— of its being got up and retained.

3. HEBREW ANTIQUITIES. By the Rev. Henry Browne, M.A. 4.^.

This Work describes the manners and customs of the ancient Hebrews which were common to

them Avith otlier nations, and the rites and ordinances which distinguished them as the chosen
people Israel.

IV. HANDBOOKS of SYNONYMES:
1. GREEK SYNONYMES. From the French of Pi llon. Gs. Gd.

2. LATIN SYNONYMES, from the German of Doderlein. Translated by the
Rev. H. H. Arnold. Secnnd Edition. 4s.

V. HANDBOOK of GRECIAN MYTHOLOGY. From the German of Professor
Stoll. by the Rev. R. B. Paul. ( With Outline Engravings of Ancienl Statues.) 5s.

VL HANDBOOK of CHRONOLOGY.—ANNALES Veterum RKGNORUM et

POPULORUM, imprimis Romanorum, confecti a C. T. Zumptio. 5s.

The BOY'S ARITHMETIC. By the Rev. CHARLES ARNOLD, M.A., Rector
of Tinwell, and late Fellow of Calus College, Cambridge. Part I. Second Edition. I2mo.
3s. Gd. PART II. 3s. 6rf.
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